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THROUGHtnroumi the blessing of a kind providence wevve are enabled to
bring the fourteenth volume of the millennial STAR to a favoufavoureavour
able close

the cheering transformation of ahethe STAR from a semimonthlysemi monthly
to10 a weekly periodical the resumption of the history of joseph
smith in connectionn wwithithwhi6hwhich we may mmentionontion the Supsupplementsuplenzetontolenzent
containing that portion of the history which has appeared in for-

mer volumes and the liberal correspondence from thevariousthe7ijariousthe various
Tjeldcrsiders on missions in every quarter of the globe arelareldistinguishingarcdistinguishlngdistinguishing
featuresf6aturcs of the present volume and will we presume lead our
readers to treasure it up in their libraries as one of the most if not
the most interesting and important thafliasthat has appearedappcared

much credit is due to our subscribers for the alacrity and libe
ralitybality with which they have supported the weekly issue we have
thereby been enabled to present before them a considerable amount
of valuable information and intelligence which otherwise mightmigit
havelave been kept from them for years and perhaps buried in oblivion

As a faithful record of cotemporary events pertaining to the
church of god and incidentally to the nations of the earth as a
guide to every honest soul who wishes to find the way of eternal
life and as an herald of the near appraparapproachbachooachooff the great millennium
of peace and righteousness we humbly commend it to the careful
consideration of the saints and the world
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RAPID SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL IN gcanijinaviascandinavia
BTny eldenELDERRLDIM eristus nopSNOWNOW

dearly beloved brotbcrp1cbirjsbrotherbrothen richards v
As you suggested abdthetha british mintssiant
were getting hungry for a little nnewsewi rrhromfrombromom
scandinavia I1 embrace the presentinopresent no
ment to satisfy their appetites in doing
which I1 hope alsomsoaisooso to bobe able to increase
their interest in the welfare of the danish
saints and the more earnestly enlist their
prayers in behalf ofmyself and my fellow
1labourerslabourabourersabour ers
by a former number of thothe STARstan I1

learn that elder dykes has furnished a
short account ofour conference in august
and of0 the condition and prospects of the
mission up to the time he left since that
time we have been endeavouringcrideavouring to extend
our operations into all thetlletile principal is-
lands and provinces of this little state as
also tto norway and inmost places wherehere
we iihavohaveeavev9undertahenundertaken wowe have gamedgained a
footingfootirig although thetho difficulties we have
to eneneenccunterpunter cannot bobe realized by those
whowiiowilo have only labourlaboureded in england
those who have been through the perselupersecu
tionseions in america and arcarenrc acquainted with
all the early history of the saints can in
some measure appreciate them but they
must be experienced to be fully realized
in many places here to embrace the

gospel is almost equal to thothe sacrificesacri ficofice of
ones life and to travel and preach it a
man carries his lifolife in his hands the
danish constitution guarantees thethoonoone right
but it is not sustained by collateral laws
norilor backed uvup bybv thetho moral force of the
country and when you except copenha-
gen and thetho principal merchant towns iit 1

is sproejykovyscarcely knownil thathatsiichbichfich a right exists
hittsit ihothe lntahlfroint r j je priests to kpkoep
them ignignorantofmoftomm of thee fact and their inin-
fluence in the country towns and settle
merits is almost boundless thetlletile masses
are not a reading peoplepeplepepie we have to
preach thothe constitution to prepare thathe
way for the bible and the bible to pre-
pare thothe way for the book of mormonmormen
and in many places they care and know
as little about either as of 11 Ddickensk
household words and the latter wowomdwoadd
make far the most impression upon themthum
sometimes I1 preach one and sometiriessometiirfies
the other and inin the absence of Didickenselcene
household words I1 have foroiororecorocoreeorocourboioroursourbourso to
my own and find them generagenerallylit111 hejiedledlo most
effectual kind of scripture especially when
backed up by the spirit
tho moromore I1 become acquainted with

the danish people the better I1 1knowknow tfnmt cm
tlleytheytiley are the true descendants and living
representatives of the ancient gothsgoehs and
vandals they are jjealousealousbalous and excitable
deadly eniesenemiesenles but warm friendsfriend wawe
not unfrcquentlyvitnebsunfrequently witness scenessceneslikescenesilkesilkoslikeilkolike that
in efliesusephesus when the mostroostmoost part of thothe
peopdeoppeopleewere come together without know-
ing why or wherefore and nothingcouldnothing could
bobe heard for two hours but the cry of
99 groatgreat iiu diana of ephesus at such
times doors windows benches and thathe
like suffer horribly and thetho elders and
saints not unfrequentlunfrequently1 get more or I1lessess
flflogging0glinggqing and their ciocloclothestliliiiili es torn &0ff but
thanks be to god who has watched over
themthein and provided a way for their escapaescape
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in most instances without sustaining seri-
ous injury
an account of the scenes in aalboaalboeaalborg

last summer has already been pubpublishedpublishelishe
in the STAR many similar scenes but
generally on a smaller scale have fullfullowedfollowedowed
in other places
we have resorted to the law sometimes

when we could find an officer honest and
bold enough to undertake to do his duty
in one instance recently here in copen-
hagen to their praise be it said the of-
fenders were punished
elder forssgren and his fellow labourerlaboureur

run the gauntlet for some weeks upon the
island of folster and made some narrow
escapes but they weathered the storm
made many friends and now havehavo a good
prospect before them
uponp the island of bornholm there

seems to have been the most regular and
concerted war waged against the truth of
any part of the kingdom it began inthein tilotile
chief town and spread through the island
it is some months since the seed was first
sown on the island and five different bre-
thren have labouredlabour ed more or less among
ththe people until after baptizing between
thirty and forty they have been entirely
drivendriven from the island the last two ar-
rived here on the ethcth5th instant after be-
ingin watched and way layedbayed hunted and
driven1.1 en from place to place and sustaining
considerable personal injuryj ury their friends
began to rally to defendU them but their
enemies armed with various weapons and
in large bodies began the destruction of
property and the work of vengeance upon
their friends with such threats that to
save the effusion of blood theitheirthelr friends
sent thamthem away by my last letter from
iceland I1 learn that the brethren have met
with similar treatment there upon a mallsmallmalimaii
island near the mainlandmainmaln land where they hadbad
made friends and began to baptize bat
were ousted from the island
when I1 was in jutland the foreforepartpirt of

september I1 was visited by a master of
a vessel from 03teroitcr iturusorcrusorarzr in norway
who received my testimony and I1 sent
home with him elder peterson from aal-
borg with books pamphlets &cac at the
last advicesadvises from there the master WAS

baptized many frields believing and not-
withstanding great opposition the pros-
pects were fair for establishingestablisbi the king-
dom in norway I1 learn thatzat there is
the samesama guaranty of religious liberty
there as here

the way the danish priests and editors
avail themselves of the old lies of bennett
caswell turner and others might well
put to shame even bowes himself and be-
sides these transatlantic wares there seems
to be an abundant supply of domesticdomestismestisdodomestlaestiaestis
manufactures instead otof attemptingofattempting with
my limited means and languagelanguae to check
this tornado of trash that fiashas swept
through the land I1 have contented myself
with publishing the plain simple history
and faith of the saints
thothe first quarter of 11 skandlnavlensskandinaviens

styernestjerneStyerne isis now out together witliritli seve-
ral pamplipamphletslets and a small hymn book
and I1 expect to begin the publication of
the doctrine and covenants tillsthis week
I1 have also a sweedish professor engaged
in the translation of brother lorenzos
11 voice of joseph with additions and
improvements for circulation in the swe-
dish language
the young saints in thisthis coucountrywathw7thtry havehava

already been pretty well tried with apos
lacy as wellweilweli as persecution about sixty
were rereportedortedarted at our last conference as
having teenbeen expelled in this country
some of these havahave manifested the old
wicked apoapostatestatestato spirit but thetho most arearc
of that class who receive the seed upon
stony ground and lack strength in them-
selves to endure the shame and opposition
of the wicked many of whom are resus-
citated and re baptized
we had an excellent conference on the

15th15tb 16th and 17th ultimo most of the
priesthood and a large congregation of
saints assembled great union and iovalovalovelovoiove
prevailedrevailedretailedrevailed the holy ghost was poured outeountifullybountifullybountifullyaountifully numbers ordained and much
needful instruction given tilothetho young serjsprjsprigss
of the priesthood several of these have
a good common education and kn6wledknowledgea
of the scriptures a few only read the
english but the most of them were
when they embraceembracedd thediothodiedle gospel poor and
unlearned they have found out that theth
lord hearsbears their prayers and they know
enough to believe do and teach as they
arcare told and as such they are sent to 1

preachproach repentance and remission of sins
accordinging to our conference rereportsorts wowe
have now twelve orFaniorganizedzed iragragranebesbranchesnebes
twelve native elders with a suitable pro-
portionortionortlon of other officers and about five
Kundredhundred inembersmembers including officers nilynivynow
remaining in fellowship
for their convenience and as a prepa-

ratory movomovemoyo for an earlycarrearr start homehameyhomey I1



CHAPTER ON switzerland 3
have didividedvidell them into three conferences
namely aalborgaalAidaaiborg embracing thothe saints of
north jutland Fredefredericiafrcdericiafredericharicia embambombracihgracingi

those of south jutland and thetlletile island otof
pyen and copenhagen which includes
the balance A fowfew individuals are able
and anxious to emigrate whom I1 may
perliperllperilperhapslir send tto join0i your shipsthipschips company
att littrpooipoolpooi I1 1oxpot1 to be aa olowlj
confined to my wwork this wenttwlntt as I1 ws
to the book of mormon last Nvinterwinter and
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swit zorlandnorlandnerland or hemilahdmilairelook is skuatedmtuated be-
tween germany franc awawd IW the
mostrnostanost aloilelleli vatedvitcdbated country in10 1

1haisbailhuis do

miles lo10licbiciicig fromfi om easteat totovrtbtn8ivertive3t 4TV4 1 d
from nwhnulnuinolewh li to south population in 1880
2190116iniuding7l54239011c im luding 71c70Ofooforeinersforeignerfforeignforeignersreinerserserfgerman is the nattnationalonalonai 14nutw9elanguage
french is spolwnspolusapolun in a few cantonsoantonsoan tons italitaiitalanatalanan
in one or two others andatularuiarmi in one canton
theyt eystillspvtkthe16rnaastill speik the roman besideathosedeudectheee
ianlanlanguagesu es the peasants have in several of
tthee cantvtriadtrisd14 d iiia lecta ororiorb wrichwhich aroasarona
different from the langimgoflansusjjqr1a towns
peoplee in the sumes ime canton as908M me fanfbnjgnftnfllanguagetrltriopluelgeeige differsdiudin trs from another
the swisssvisssaiss have been regarded as sober

and industrioutindustriouiindustrious and may I1he so generally
but I1 fear they have no greafgroatgrentgreatergrenterer owenclaim to
sobriety than their neighbneighborsneihbanrtneighbmrsmrs they
havebave been celebrated in all ageeagag forfonfuruurfrt4ta
braverygood1kithhospbraverygoodbravery good neithfaith hoitaiitymretkmiritalltytaseayeivelveor
ancient liberties andnod patgutww1am&pamionf njumlb
ment to their native homohome nowithnotmihnkwith
andingstandingtt this predilection for home great
numbers have their attention drawn to-
wards america perhaps noDO people in
the world havellavehavo 8trugastruggledled more to maintain
theirthethi ir liberty their moromore powerful neigh-
bours haohachio incessantly eoughtsoughtuought to make
them subject to their iron rule thethehistluryhi&tbry
of switzerland is a book of struggles
Reveryveryverv generationgenerdtiongreneritiongeneragenerd tion has produced tyrantsticffqft
and tells the great deeds of onoone gene-
ration havohave served to inspire its successor
and thus the republiqueliepubligitf iielvttiquohelveligtia has
been preserved frofrufruinthefroininthethe desructivbdes ructiveruptive handshanda
of tyrannyandtyranny and corruption with which she
liashasilashasbeenliasboenhasteenbeenboen surrounded
As a country switzerland is enrjtlledcnrhihed
atkwtk thetho most extraordinary phenomena of

when thetho work that I1 iavllavclavgav now lodbiablaiod out
is accomplished I1 shallshalishailshaji Lb gin to sings ng
let me go to the valio far cf in th4ththetha

west
to my home nndand the frifreenisfrientlsfrienisfrientenIsls aliattlatfliat I1 IOTO

the best &cac
the iordi4rdlordbiord god of josephjose h ut you

brother moaMokmohardsrioitardmokardsards and all Tthe 8 ints over
whomyouwilom you havethehanhav the honour to prpresideolideoside is
the prayer of your brothbrother r adwidmidlid fellow
sarvantsarsrFArvantrantmant

natureture cl inn the course ofofsevenetenovencven or eight
hours the titrAraUerreUervedervedar may experieneeallexperience idl thethathotienixllkldmnawn ttflpftmfuhl between cityfortyoity and
hhlyx8wwiwt t antiancianclanlthttv excur-

sioniiiilisii 0or & slnetftni ibyi1yy is3 summitsuffsummielsummmeiivimeli nfrt to lead
him into thethe frumfrom regionsegionseglons of pitzbergenpitzbergertpitzbergenbergert
or the burning heatsheals of 8nezalsi no- al here
he may collect the mosses f iceland or
the opuntia of southuth amerieiamerikiAme riei and some
timmtimi iweriwar thetho dotrojingdotrofingjingyinking tliuinlertljuiier of the
avajorawmind in jinaimalmtirtin 44miencen and death ofnaurean4utq4iernaaaroatrxtatq4iw timeslimeshimesbimes the sngangs ingung of theslfrnaft irne he 111illilimavmayy plaeeonelace ongona
handIA onan betisbollsbwils of ieeiceleeleelicesleei and pliklpliml li strawber-
riesrieswithwithswith thetlletile other towards thediedle past
the flowersflowflouensers of spring to th smthF mth thetha
fruits of autumnlautumnsautumn andazdaad northnoinol tivV rdi il tilethetiietlle ice
of winterwinten switzerlandswuaerlanilswitnerlandSwitnerland unitunitauniiauncias all thathe
MSOM in thetiie sallasamiasalinsamiastantummeuroemroe lastantinstantstant vlyelyvryy climateelimaclimaellma ttafcollo
inifeintfein the susosumoo planpianni i differentdifffrrentdifftrentdifftrent stniP on the
nimwinmimwibjaoiluau10 nmwtiiainaltaivalta harnionhannionhaniionyy tpvhereiwivhero
trnomiimhhowntr nomi jeffajefaaja6ijabi iliaeilaeileh produce ef 1 1n plainsplumpuumplugto tllethomtile efof the highesthight alps
the territory of Switzswitanaswitzna11 nAi d is13 kvidedhjvjded

into twenty two cantoiscarjtoos or tw atsntyatyatyfivefivesatesS atesatea three of the cantoncantons rn len eachtachpach
two states badelteaehbaelt canton isd indepen-
dent has its own oots8titutioooostnutio and go-
vernmentvernment it would exceed tlalitli 0 limits of
a letter to deoriadeoribdesluibedecdeorib thetlletile diff rent forms of
cantonal government I1 vili therefore
only describedetcribedesdetchibecribeoribe the form of government9 vernmentvernment of
the canton of geneva I1 belivebellveliblitlielit ve the
greater artpart1rt of the cantoncantonscenton haehave a similar
order with a difference in the nunitnil i ber of
representsrepresentativetivestivee proportionate to the les-
serserorgreaternuinberofinliabitantsor greater number of inhabitants
for law making aimiamialmi adimltninistrauoanulnui nist ration

there are two councils 11t le grand
consellconsrilcolsellConsdilrilrii and d10lo comeilconsi d Betatbetattat
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le grand conseilconsellseilseii is an assembly of

eitilinrepresentativescitizen representatives elected by and for
the I1 people to malemakemaie their laws and
to toattendattendcoattend to thetha interests of the canton
there is a representative for every thou-
sand souls

1I le conseil d etatbetat or executive
council isis composed of seven members
likewise chosen by the people as the ad-
ministrators of the laws subject to this
council there are numbers of petty officers
directeursdirecteurs commissariescommissaries gendarmesgendarmes tcpacy&cp
for the application of the laws and the
maintenance of 11 order the members
of these two councils are chosen every two
years alternately
the twenty two cantonscantong though inde-

pendent of each other have for security
agagainsfrainestainst cantonal or foreign aggression
and for mutual prosperity formed an
alliance which is termed 11 la confedera-
tion suisse for the regulation of the
affairs of this confederation there are two
councils it le conseil national and
11 lelo10 conseil des etatsstats which have their
sittings at berne the principal town of the
largest canton

11 le conseil national is similar to the
house of commons in englandengland to this
council each canton sensendssenass a deputy for
every 20000 inhabitants these depu-
ties are also chosen by the people

11 le conseil des etatsstats like the house
of lords reconsiders whatever has been
discussed and passed in 11 le conseil nat-
ional whatever isis passed in this
council becomes law 1 le grand con-
tell

con-
seil of each canton deputes two members
of their own council who form 11 le con
seilteilgellgelisellseli des etatsstats these councils have se-
parate sittings but when matters of extra-
ordinary importance require their con-
siderationsidetlderideration the two councils are united
and form 11 L assembleeassembl6oassembledAssembleebleo fedcralof6&rale
for the execution of the laws in the

confederation and the maintenance of re-
lations with other nations there is another
combination of men in authority called
le conseil federal which is composed
of seven members chosen from and by
it L lassembl6easscmblee federalef6d6ralefederateFederaledenale this is the
highest authority in the land the president
of this council is called 111 le presidentpr6sidentprisident de
laja coconfederation the members of these
three councils are chosen every three years
alternatelyup to the year 1510 switzerland like
other christian nations was wholly catho-
lic the great corruption which abound

cded at that period among the clergy to-
gether with the sale of indulgences by
porepogepope leo X brought into public notice
a hostostosb of solsoi disant reformers thethath
first in this nation who publicly exposed
the iniquities of pope and clergy was anan
honest and zealous priest named ulrich
zwingli little exposition was necessary
to commence a movement among the peo-
ple to the appeal of zwingli villages
towns and cantons became reformers
magistrates in giving their adhesion to-
the new cause gave governmental force
and thus commenced a fearful war no
doubt many individuals were religiously
sincere in the part they played at re-
formation but it may be said with con-
fidence that in general temporal interest
instead of faith was the presiding geniusgeniuageneua
or commander in chief of both armies
where the reformers succeeded to beb
heard great temporal ameliorations were
promised which made protestants bvby thou-
sands when hopes thus inspired failed
to be realized great numbers returned
again to catholicism
thousands ofmenymen women and children

were sacrificed at this game of reformation
which lasted many years I1 refrain from
offering a specimen of the horborhorribleribleribie cruel
ties perpetrated during this struggle un-
der the guise of religion lest I1 should do
violence to the feelings of the readers of
the STAR and well I1 may be excused from
tracing the actions of spirits who as the
swiss historian remarks seemed to beb
lighted by hellbell
it is worthy of remark that in no part

of switzerland was protestantism estab-
lished without the shedding of blood ex-
cept in the canton dedo vaud and therethernthene
liallebards and cannons were presented to
introduce this glorious reformation I1
the government in this case preferring &
change to the shedding of blood proclaimedproclaimeaproclaimerproclaprocia imea
the canton reformed 1 0 religion I1 howbowhoirhovy
many crimes have been committed in thyillytllytily
namel fromprom the reformation to the pre-
sent time there have been many serious
disagreements the last of consequence
was in 1847 which brought an army of
about 200000 men to the battlefieldbattle field
mention of which is made in vol 0 of
the millennial STARSTAIIstaitstan
at the present time the number of re-

ligionists is as follows
protestants 1417774.1417774
catholics 9120971820
israelite ainaalna0110
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some lCcantonslcantonsantons are wholly catholic others
catholic and protestant the ministers
of both religions are paid by the govern-
ment though there is no manifestation
of bad feeling among the laity there is
nownoivkoiv and again a pamphlet war among the
clergy during the last two months
the inhabitants of geneva have been
highly entertained but little ediedledifiedfled by a
controversy in this style occasioned by
thetlletile revelations of a scape goat from a
neivbouringneighbourneighbouringing convent
I1withith respect to religious liberty there

is much less of that in switzerland than
wliatwhataliat is generally supposed there are
now in some cantons very much to the
contrary in the canton where I1 now
write canton de vaud there is a posiposlpositivetiyetiyo
law against dissenters assemblies A few
years ago 120 ministers left the protestant
latJatnationalionallonallonai church inin consequence of some
disagreement with the government
after their dismission religious meetings
were held at which invectives were hurledburledburied
against the government which caused the
creation of the law against dissenters as-
sembliessemembliesbiles considerable opposition has been
manifested theretothere to which hasbas from timotime
to time resulted in fines and imprisonments
both parties arearc now tired of each other
so that at the present mommonmomentent 11 L eglise

WORD OFOP WISDOM
brdr eildenELDEReilder ELIEILIelletliedli 13 kulsetKELSETKELSEYeulsey

11awordA WORD OF WISDOM FOR THE beneficBENEFIT OF COUNCIL OF HIGH PRIESTS ASSEMBLED nrIN
1irtlkndklrtlandkertland AND CHURCH AND ALSO zheTHETILE SAINTS I1IN zion TO BE SENT gbbstinonotgrehiliqg noeNOT
DTllyily commandment on RESTRAINT BUT BTny ItErevelationvELATION AND THE WORD OF WISDOM
shontingshoitingSHOWING FORTH lneTUBTHEine ORDER AND WILL OFor GOD IN THE TEmronTEMPORALLL SALVATIONSALTATION OFor ALals
SAINTS IHIN TILETHElneineclie tastLASTLAST DAYS GIVEN yonFORronyor A PRINCIPLE WITH rnoproPROMISEmisE ADAPTED TO titeTHKTILE
CAPACITY OF THE WEAK AND tlleTHETILEtue WEAKEST OF ALLALTant SAINTS WHO ARE olloil014 OANCAN BE
CALLED SAINTS

41 behold verily thus saithsalth thetho lord
unto you in consequence of evils and de-
signs wbichdowhich do and will exist in the hearts
of conspiring men inin the last days
I1 have warned you and forewarn you
by giving unto you this word of wisdom
by revelation that inasmuch as any man
drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh wine or strong drink among you
behold it is not good neither mete in the
sight of your father only in assembling
yourselves together to ofteroffer upu yourour sacra-
ments before him andands pabeholdyholdchold this
houldshould be wine yea pure wine of thothe
granograpogranegrado of the vine of your own make
andana again strong drinks are not for the
belly but for the washing of your bodies

reform6ereformeereformerReformee has its assemblies in private
houses unmolested however with thethath
unpleasant reflection that should any dis-
turbanceturbance arise through their meeting
they are guilty of holding an illliiillegalal as-
sembly thus in this canton rreligiousigiousivious
liberty is denied bytheby the constituconsconstitutiontitu n but
taken by the people in some otherothen can-
tons ieit is guaranteed by the constitution
but denied by the intolerance of the peo-
ple so far therefore as the present
state of affairs is judged by those well ac-
quaintedquainted with the spirit of the times there
is little reliance tobetoleto be placed in swiss rel-
igious liberty in the canton of geneva
it Jsis guaranteed by the constitution and
enjoyed by the people there are in ge-
neva besides the nationals an english
church italian church evangelical
church methodists derby istsests &cac to
which I1 modestly add the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 0 may the
lord grant that the latter may send forth
her illuminating and exhilarating spirit as
widely as the others have spread abroad
their darkening and freezing creeds that
the daymaygaymayday may speedily come when israel
may see their 11 fathers have inherited lies
vanity and things wherein there is no
profit amen

and aganagain tobacco is not for the body
neither for thothe belly and is not good forfodobiobb
man but is an herbberbhorb for bruises and all
sick cattle to be used with judgmentandljudgmentandijudgment andLandi
skill and again hot drinks are not foroor
the body or belly doc sz cov secsee 81
manyblany veryvery interesting and ablyably whittenwritten

articles uponupo the word of wiswisdomoinoln haruhavobarehavu
been published in the STARstan of late which
have been the means of awakawakeningehing thathe
attention of thousands of the saints to
the vast importance of a strict observancyobservancoobservanco
of the word of god contained in this
section of thetho book of doctrine adianafiaaddanawidadwa 4
covenants feeling very desirous ofot
coming to the understanding of the lawilaws
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of life and purity myself and anxious to
seeSGQseq the same desire prevail amangam6ngamong the
saints I1 wish to add a few remarks to
the many that have been made upon this
subject that I1 may peradventure be able
to awaken some of my brethren and sis-
ters to the importance of 11 remembering
to keep and do these sayings and 11 walk-
inging in the commandcommandmentsments that they may
fifindnd 69 wisdomw and greatgroat treasures of
knowledge even hidden treasures and be
so invigoratedinvigorated in body as to be able 11 to
run anand not weary and walk and not
faint and be so happy as to secure the
promise of the lord that when the de-
stroyer goes forth with a commission to
lay waste the nations with pestilence that
he should pass by them and not slay
them I1 trust that while I1 endeavour
to do so that my brethren and sisters who
read will follow me patiently and with-
out any uncharitable reflections upon this
humble effort to do good to the household
of falthfaithgaith Fforor the better consideration of
the subject I1 deem it wisdom to take it up
under the following heads viz
ist whyjvhywasthellwas the wordlvordollvisdomof wisdom

given I1
2ndand wiatwhat are its tendencies f
ard the purity that man must at-

tain to to be prepared to associate with
angels or the general assembly of the
church of thefirstthefleflo first born
first why was the 11 word of wis-

dom given
the revelation styled the 11 word of

wisdom was designed by ourout heavenly
father as an immediate check upon those
grosser violations of the laws of life and
purity which from their universality are
so fatal in their influence upon the minds
and upon the bodies of his peoplecoplecopie theaniansansadviceword of parental counsel and advice there
given is but the prelude or introduction
to a series of laws the observance of
winchwhich will ultimately bring mankind to
that state of purity that shall fit and pre-
pare them for the society of angels and in
the end enable them to stand pure and
spotless before the throne of god
the first reason assigned by the lord

for givingiving that revelation is in conse-
quence ofofevilsevils and designs which do and
will exist in the hearts of conspiring men
in the last days 96 1I have warned you and
forewarn you by giving unto you this
word of wisdom by revelation what
evils and designs are here referred to as
being of sufficient importance in the eyes

of the lord to call for a revelation from
heaven to warn and forewarn his people
that they may be preserved from them
I1 answer the lord foresaw that theth&tha

nvickedwicked would seek to poison the saints
and that strong drink tobacco teaten coffee
&cac would constitute thetilotho bestbeatbelt medium
for effecting their diabolical purpose
the adulterationsadulte rations brought to light from
time to time by the officers of excise and
the public prints faivefiivegive ample proof of thethotha
most reckless disregard of life in the ven
ders of those articles of univuniversalermlermi con
sumption if men will thus sacrificesacrigleaficaglee tho
health and lives of the consumers of those
things for the love of gain what may
they not do when actuated by bigottedbigotted
animosity and religious liatehate to destroy
the lives of thetho people of god the
lord knowing that as ilehellelie had chosen thetho
saints out of the world and they ceased
to be of thetho world that theworldthe world would
hatebatehato them that the evil and designing
who were in the world would seek to dde-
stroy them ilehellelie therefore said I1 have
warned you and forewarn you but
says one can we not bobe poisoned in thothe
most common necessaries of life if
therefore thothe evil and desipingdesigning will seek
to destroy the saints by poison have they
not abundant opportunities for doing so
besides those afforded by strong drinks
tobacco &cac I1 answer they surely
have but the lord has said 11 ifkoifyoif ye drink
any deadly thing it shallshailshali not hurt you
if the faithful servant or handmaiden of
the lord should unwittingly partake ofany
thing deadly in its nature they have tho
promise of a kind and all powerful parent
that the elements thereof shall be sancti-
fied to them so that no evil results shall
follow what a boon I11 what a blessing
to the saints of god is this assurance
that if in their intercourse with those who
hatebate them and whowilo in many instances
will fain seek their destruction thetheyy
shall unknowingly drink or otherwise par-
take of anltbinganything in its nature destructive
to life it sshallshailshaliallali not hurt them or if when
driven from thothe face of men by the handhanaband
of violence they are forced to subsist upon
fruits roots or vevegetablesetables of thetho nature
of which they maytomaytemay be ignorant how com-
forting the assurance that if they shall par
take of any thing deadly in its nature it
shall not hurt them as in thothe case of thatho
sons of the prophets is when there was death a

in the pot but can the saints lay claim
to and rest sesecurecureinin the enjoyment of thiathig
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immunity if they should parpartaketaletalotaie of any-
thing deadly in strong drink tobacco or
hotdrinkshot drinks no why because god
has said unto them by revelation 1 I

ap2p
HAVE wannedWAIINEDWARNED YOU AND forewarnFORLWARNfonnFOnEforeWARNwann YOU
in disregarding the counsel of god

they deprive themselves of this great pro-
misemiso inin the use of things forbiddenforbid5enforbidden in the
word of wisdom
A case in point came under my own ob-

servation in the city of nauvoo in the year
1844 an aged and faithful brotherbrot lierlleriler
while at breakfast in that modern 11 so-
dom carthage illinois was poisoned
in a cup of coscofcoffeocoffeesicoficesieo ilelielle was soon after
seized with violent vomitvomitinginF and the mostroostmoost
agonizing contortions of his system ilehellelie
wastras carried home a distance of eighteen
miles was frequently administered to by
the elders but prayers and intercessions
on his behalf were of no avail and ho died
a11eae4painfulainfulaidful death many were deeply affect-
ed and some were ready to fbarfearabar that god
hadbad forgotten to keep his promise where-
ininileanilelielleile had said 11 if yeyo drink any deadly
thing it shall not hurt you lieilelle was a
true and faithful man himself and all
that he had was on the altar of mesacrificerifice
ready to be offered up for the glory of
god and for the good of his people
ilehellelie 11 walked in obedience to the command-
ments but did not remember to keep
alidand do these sayinsayingss and consequently
could not cac1claim thee promise that if lie
drank any deadly thing it should not hurt

him ilehellelie had been warned and fore-
warned
thetho second reason that the lord has

given for revealing thetilotile word of wisdom
is that the things therein forbidden araaroare
not for ththee body neither forfuroorour the belly
and are not good for man who so
well qualified to decide what is good tor-
man and what is not good for him as
the lord lieilelle is the creator of all things
lieileilo made man and thoroughly understands
ailaliallillailali the internal workings of the delicate
and wonderful machinery of his physical
system ileholie ordained food for the use of
man that was well calculated in its na-
ture to strengthen his bodbody and perpetu-
ate his natural life and so longfongflong as hebe con-
tinued in the usouse of his natural food halieila
continued to enjoyenajoyijoy health vigor and long
life but when he began to set up his ownowns
judgment as a guide rather than the re-
vealed will of gcdbcd and began to giveginsin
loose reins to the lusts of the flesh and
search out many inventions to gratify ills
vitiated tastes instead of health he lioinlieritwlinherittdinheritedinherit td
disease instead ofvigor weariness and in-
stead of long life a few years of sickness
pains and sorrows mahemakemahomaeomaee up the sum of his
earthly existence As a proof of the de-
structivestructive nature of the things forbiddenforbiddandah
I1 will take them up in the order in whiwhichkehleh
they are named and endoavourendeavour to truly
set forth the evils attendant upon the use
of them

to iebe continued

VARIETIESVAMETIES
1i

SIGNS OFor tim tiTIMES thetlletile signs of thetilotile approaching termination of the present
gentile or christian era are apparent in the dissolution ofof the whole ecclesiastical fa-
bric at the reformation popery alone was shakenshaben but now protestantism also
totters and the whole gentile world is shakenshahen to its base A happy siansitnsign for thathe
world I1 for gentilism is division strife and contention and the sooner thet e various
nations are united into one great universal nation the better for us all family
herald
A usiUNIunivensiluklvensalversilVEnSILversal MORAL PANACEA thetho yankee blade proposes the following re-

medy for the ills of thetiietile flesh and spirit composed of leaveleavest plants and roots
whichvrbich if taken without a wry facesfacegacefacey will make any man respectable and happy
leavoleavedeavoleayodeave off drinking leave off smoking leave off chewing leave off snuffing
leave off swearing leave off immoral practices plant your affections in the homehowe
circle plant your business in somesomo honorable employment plant your faith in
truth root your habitsbabits in industryindustryrootroot your feelings in benevolence root your
affectionsratections in god Fforor directions seeseo the nolyholy scriptures and beware of counter
fehfeufeltfeit doctors and quack theologians
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f

c 3latteva afiaftaaiaii bntcnnal valtnvr
JANUAJANUARYjanuaitytuyItY 1 1852

A harrynarryharrrharpy new year to all our readers who entertentertainalnain in theirther bosoms the approbation
of their own consciences in the duties of the past another year has past down the
stream of time to help fill up the ocean of our existence and hasten the day when the
government of god shall be extended over all the earthcarth a glorious prospect for theehieki
saints of the most high and if the past has been well and faithfully spent they
need not wish the time longer tllethetho faithful yearn for a day when oppression and
strife shall ccasecease from the earth when the poor shall no more cry for bread the
drunkard the debauchee and the murderer no more with shameless audacity stalk
through the land but when the searching inspection of the holy spirit will reveal
the hidden things of darkness bywhich the people of god will be enabled to put from
their midst all that shall offend the all searching eye of the holy one and thustilus
increase his favor upon them while transgressors alone shall tremble and shrink from
the gaze of the righteous
to those who feel that the past has been unprofitably spent in heedless inattention

to any of the holy commandments the present is a highly appropriate opportunity to
renew their resolutions of diligence in acquiring the favor of godclod with humility and
prayer that they may receive grace for graco and go on from faith to faith in thathe
narrow way of life and salvation
god gives to hisbigbis people line upon line precept upon precept and the more know-

ledge hebe bestowsbestons upon them thetlletile more lie requires at their hands of diligent exertexertioniori i
to build up his church and kingdom upon the earth that the influence of hisbigbis spirit
and the power of his priesthood may be extended abroad upon the face of the earth
by all those who name hisbigbis name great and fearful are the obligations which rest
upon the saints both ministers and members to magnify the revelations of truth in
the eyes of the world both by precept and example for before the ushering inin of the
rest that remains for the people of god there must come an awful destruction of the
ungodly from the face of the earth and they are fast ripening inirr the corruption of
their ways then as saints at the commencement of this new year let us arise in
the strength of our callings by our influence and our meanmeans and redouble the energy
of our warfare against the powers of darkness which rule in the hearts of the dis-
obedient
ivecontendIVeV e contend not against the powers of a town a county a state or an empire i

but we contend for the rights of the king emmanuel to reign over all the earth even j
to the casting down of all powers that will not acknowledge his rightful dominiodomlnlonrrdominionrdominionsnr
and supremacy in order to effect this we must employ the means which ilehellelie himihimlhim i

self dictates he will not give his glory to another nor hisbigbis praise to graven
images but will retain to himself the honour of causing every knee to bow and
tongue to confess hisbigbis right to govern and control the nations having all power
given into his hands both in heaven and on earth he will impart that measure of
knowledge9 wisdom and power which is needful to bestow upon his faithful children
but especially to hisbigbis elders that are valiant in testimony and do overcome willbewill h
give power to break in pieces the nations with a rod of iron the word of godgodl
his uniform method of revealingthorevealing thothe keys and powers of illsliislllylily holyhoir priesthood to maniman
on the earth has been by ordinances in a holy house whichwinch he saysaysr olnyornymypeoplemypeoplearopeople aro
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alwayss commanded to build unto moyroyraynaynoy hoinamelklynamiholHoi Name this we find in scripture has ever
beenb&nban the case when israel crossed the redhed seaseatseay and were themselves in a desert
country where they could not even obtain their daily bread but were fed by manna
am&mfromorom heaven it was indispensable for them to build a splendid tabernacle at an ex-
pense of almost all that was valuable in their possession no doubt this seemed
quite as strange to the surrounding nations as it does at present that the saints
buildwildmild houses to the lord but israel understood well that in the tabernacle was
their safety there the lord revealed his will to them and without it they could not
prosecute their journey successfully and overcome their enemies whilowhile thothe re-
velationsve of the lord were in the midst there was no power that could prevail
against them if they walked in obedience thereto
again when israel had arrived in the promised canaan it became a national

comidffrationmnll&ratlon to build a temple unto the god of jacob in jerusalem from which thetho
whole gentile world have caught the idea of having places peculiarly adapted to their
modes of worship in this temple the lord deigned to let his cloud rest down as z

upon the tabernacle and give revelations to their ministers and prophets while
the people obeyed thetlletile holy precepts they prospered till they became the head of all
the surrounding nations in wisdom in wealth in strength and in glory so im-
portant was this with them that when the reward for their transgressions their
captivity in babylon was expiring their first favourite object was to return and buildcaptivitycaptiviyaagain tthetho0 house of the lord the erection of a temple seamesecmeseemedI1 indispensable toyinzintheirtheinir existence as a people in thothe days of their penitence they deemed it of the
greatest moment to estaestablishblisk thothe name of god in their midstmidat with this they felt
safe from all surrounding evils without it they felt alone and without god in the
world so sacred and reverend was their holyholinoii temple unto them that in all parts
of the ianalandlana they prayed with their faces toward it and perhaps no single circum-
stance will better declare thetho high estimation in which it was held with them than
thothe fact that in after times when titus with hisillsliis army had broken into jerusalem
thotheoho inhabitants crowded into and filled every apartment of the temple to overflowing
confidently believing that the beloved temple was invulnerable by the power of god
tota tilothetho attacks of their enemies but alas I1 thothe blood of prophets apostles and of the
saviour borobore witness against them and the horrid imimprecationrecationcatlon 11 let his blood be
uuponon us and our children brought down the wrath ofof heaven upon them hisamemmename was no longer there the glory had departed and they were left to realize that
lie would no longer own their temple or preserve them in it for it was burnt to
the ground almost a living mass of human beings but why was it that they had
such confideconfidencenco in the temple that they should flee into it for safety in the hour of
dingeraingerclangerelanger that when they offered up their orisonsprisons their faces werowere turned towards it
why iidildliddid the whole nation bring their iytliesytus1atus and offerings to it continually why ddidtiaa4a
illeintheirilleii kingsminksminas refuse to build themselves galacergalacespalaces till there was a place prepared for the

1

lord of hosts to dwell why was it tthatat the priests Levitlevitescs and nethinims carried
about that vast tabernacle upon their shoulders through thetho wilderness from placplacee
to placoplace in all their journeyings and encampinentstheencampment thetho novelty of which challenges
all thothetilo oddities 0off tthee latter day saints for a parallel it was because in those holy
PIplacesices which ileholielio hadbad commanded them to build god revealed himself to them
there ilehellelie made known his ordinances there ileholio confirmed promises upon the righ-
teous

w

and their generations for ever there ilehellelie established his name and there he114lih
conferred power upon his servants to execute illshisliis will on thetho earth and against thatthai
power none could prevail god being with them none could prevail against them
AAss the ancient worthies appreciated the ordinances thetho revelation4 the ministra-

tions and the powers oftheodtheof the lords house in their midst so do the saints of latter
days As in thetiietile tabernacle a portion of thetho priesthood was bestobestowedwediwedo so in the
temple at kirtland was a measure given As in the temple at jerusalem a greater
portiontion was bestowed so also in the holy temple oftheodtheof the city of joseph were madgmade
knownirwhewh thetho wonderful purposes of jehovah concerning the past the present and th-ic
fal&6generationtfuture generations of man both of thetho living and of thethbthojhb dead hundrdundrhundredsds havehakehaye seureasecureuleurea
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unto themselves and their posterity the glorious promise of eternal lifeloeloo and have
obtained power to build up the kingdom of god in the earth and become savioSavisavlsavioursoursurs
uponfponafountzionmount zion having thus made their calling and election sure they labor with
increasing assiduity that all the faithful may become partakerspartakers of the same glory
and thisthia must be effected by the same means viz in an house built unto the lord
therefore saints in the british isles let us arise and build I11

As was anticipated in our epistle of the last no of the srabSTABstanstarsran the wodword of instruc-
tion from the first presidency has arrived and it becomes our duty to send up our
mythestythestytbes and offerings to move on the great works of the church and rear up a temple
to the name of the most high in this the saints are all interested and in nothing
can we be better engaged at the commencement of the new year than in devising
how we may execute this high and holy purpose of the lord concerning the exalta-
tion of his people let the saints of the british conferences both rich and poorpoorspoon
ministers and people prepare themselves by removing all obstacles from the way to
engage with decision and energy in producing an acceptable offering unto the lordyou may except to hear further from us upon this subject in our nextno general news has yet reached us from great salt lake city dated since the
conference held there on the first sunday in september but we are in daily expecta-
tion of the arrival of brethren from that place may the favor of heaven and the
joys of an aapprovingapprovingpproving conscience be the blessing of all gods people while we earnestly
invoke the light of heaven to hayby out before us the course of our duty the energy
and power of the holy spirit to enable us to walk fearlessly and faithfully therein

elder jesse IV crosby is appointed on a mission to nova scotiascotla having amumealumea nume-
rous circle of relatives and friends in that province it is hoped he may bebo eminently
successful in spreading the gospel among them as well as to take the presiding charge iof the work there in answer to the ururgentent request of elder david candland who
is expected to leave that place soon for taet9ethetho valley
elder richard rostrum of aslitonasletonashtonunderunderunden lyne iis appointedap intedanted to the presidency

of southampton conference to succeed elder W 0 bDunbarKr about to emigrate
F D RICHARDS

WHAT HAS BEEN AND WHAT WILL BE DONE IN THE nineteenth
CENTURY

13BYy 7 if TOY 0 UUNON 0

these questions are daily being asked
but who among the learned of the age
can give their full solution it is an Measysy
matter for men to tell us of many great
achievements which have been made du-
ringningring the last half century because the
periodicals of the day are filled with them
yet very many great events have taken
place which the mass know very little
about it is a fact that throthroughhI1 the in-
genuity of robert fulton thothe ajoujontinentscontinents
have been almost united insomuch that a
voyage from liverpool to new york is
now considered as a pleasure trip when
but a few years ago it was thought almost
a lifetimelife time journey and through the
deep researches of dr morse intelligence
isconveyed13conveyedconveyed13is from london to paris in the
twinkling of an eye men have learned
toflytdflytoolytoffy through the air like an eagle to
bring down lightning from the clouds

and with their artificial eyes telescopes
to discover planets which had hitherto
been lost in the distance kingdoms have
been overthrown kings and nobles have
been hurledburledburied from their high places others
have taken their glory and honour and
they have been forced to seek an asylum
among strangers far from thetho land ofamonaamonftheir birthrthnth the treasures of thetho earth
have to some extent been I1laidd openoponen 9thousands ayrom0yromwhich has turned thousands from
reasonable men to fools and to cap the
climax specimens of the ingenuity wealth
and industry of the nations of thetho earth
have been gathered together under the
canopy of a glass firmament for a saccuspccu
lating world to comment upon
but while these things have beenwiazVIANwlazgoigolgoing

on another scene has been acted which
has only been noticed by thothe moromore serious
reflecting portion of mankind whilo the
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multitude havecave beenleenucen gazing at thetlletile merry
maltingmaking fooleriesfool eries of the clowns of the
popular world angels have visited the
children of men a telegraphic communi-
cation has been opened between the hea-
vens and the earth by which thetlletile mind
and will of god is made known to thetiletho
children of men thetho stick of ephraim
has been revealed and translated by thothe
prophet joseph smith and joined with
the stick of judah that they may become
one in thothe handsbands of lodiodgodled to bring about
hisillslils great purposes as the prophet ezekiel
foretold A church has beenbechbeeh organ-
ized again upon the earth with its apostlesapostlosiesiob
prophets pastors and teachers and its
gifts blessings ordinancesordinance and enjoy
ments that church was organized on
the oth day ofapril 1830 sincethattimesince that time
it has built two fine temples one of which
was among the most magnificent structures
in thetiletilotho western world it has built three fine
cities and several towns itsmembershaveits members have
been driven from their homes for which
they paid their money and which they
made comfortable by their industry by
mob violviolenceeneo five times I11 and finally driven
from civilization into a wilderness inhab-
ited only by savages and that too in thothe
dead of winter their houses have been
burned their goods confiscated their
crops destrodestroyeddestroymdestroysym their women ravishedravisliedlavishedravisravishedlied
their men killed eilierbilierel her in cold blood or
while attempting to defend their wives
children andani sisters from thothe abuses of
men the most corrupt and unfeeling their
prophet and patriarch were murdered
by a ruthless mob while they were in pri-
son under a false charge I11 and notwnoewnotwith-
standing

ith
the church and 1kingdomlangdom of

god was first organized with only six inin-
dividualsdivi duals and from the day of its organi-
zationzattionlon till thothe present timotime it hasliasilas had all
kinds of persecution to contend with and
many hundreds have fallen martyrs to its
cause yet at the present time it numbers
from a hundred and fifty to two hundred
thousandsoulsthousand souls and the gospel of jesus
christ has been preached throughout the
length and breadth of the united states
of america england scotland wales
and the canadas and is now beinbeing preach-
ed

reach
in ireland francefrances deneaudenmaudenmark italy

switzerland germany the east indies
and many of the pacific isles
so much then for what has been done

but what remains to be done I1 shall
not attempt to foretell whether or not mrairdirnir
reynolds will be able to lay a telegraph

line from new york to thothe coast of ire-
land

tre-
land or whether the americans will
construct a railroad from st louis to thothe
pacific or thetho romans cut a canal into
mount vesuvius and put out the fire that
burns in her breast or the french con-
struct an arialserialderial ship and sail away to ju-
piter durinduring tlthetho0O rremainingemainingremainingemaining part of this
centurycentur7century butI1I1 shallshailshalih1 I 1 speak of more impor-
tant things which I1 know must take
place
I1 will commence then by saying that

11 this gospel of thothe kingdom mustroustmoust be
preached in all the world for a witness to
all nations that the end may come that
the end of what may comecomo why tho
end of wickedness and of satansgatans king-
dom but how shall it be preached
by bible societies no how then
by the servants of god going forth from
nation to nation without purse or scripsscrip
and crying aloud to the people telling
themthemthatthat the secondsecondcomingofcoming of thethesonson
of man is near at handband and that the god
of heaven is about to come out of his
hiding place to vex the nations of thathetho
earth and to call upon the daughters
of zion that is those who will obey thetho
gospel to flee from the midst of thadaughters5aughtersdaughters of babylon 11 that they bobe not
partakersparar takers of her sins and receive not ofiereerher plapiaplaguesnesnos P

thothe ciniseinissaints of the most high god have
to be gathered totogetherther that theymaythey may
prepare to meet theirtheinteearteeir saviour for hohe
says 411111I1 will send my angelswithangangelselswithwith a great
sound of a trump and they shall gather
mine elect from the four winds from thathe
uttermost part of earth to the uttermost
part of heaven all this must take plac
in this centurcentarcentury for it is written thitthis46 thisthib
generation absbshallshailI1 not pass away till all be
fulfilled zion must bobe establishedestablishea in
the midst of the mountains for salssays thothathe
scripture it shall come to pass in the
last days that the mountain of the lordslordtlorat
house shall bobe established in the tops of
the mountains and shall be exalted above
thothe hillsbills and all nations shall flow unto
it it appears then that an house is to
be built unto the lord in this century
and that people of every nation will go to
it what will they go to it for letlotlellol us
read on 11 and many shall go and sarsay
come ye and let us go up to the mountain
of the lord to thetho house of thetho god of
jacob and hobe will teach us of lililililsmayshis smaysways
and wowe will walk in his paths for out of
zion shall go forth thetho law and the wordwondwondo
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of the lord from jerusalem it seems
that they are going uup to the lords
house that they may elbe taught in his
ways or inin the words of more modern
prophets that they may receivereceive their en-
dowmentsdowments their waswashingswasliwasllwasil ingsbings and anoint
ings and also that they may do a work
for their dead friends which they cannot
do for themselves and thereby not only
escape the scourgesscourgerscourges of god themselves
but also become saviourssaviours to their
progenitors and another grand ob-
ject thatthat iheahethe honest in heart among
all nations will have inin going up to
the lords house will be to get the
fashion of the garments wornwom by the
guests at the bridal supper for if theyraychavekavekareraye not on a wedding garment there is
a probability of their being 11 bound hand
andandfootndfootnd foot and cast into outer darkness
where there isis weepingweeping and wailing and
f nashingbashing of teeth and also that they
mayobtainmayobtain their cards or passports which
the bridegroom will send to his guests
that they may have admittance to his
presence whenwilen hebe comes in glory to take
his bride
the saints who are scattered through-

out the earth have much persecution to
passfass through and much noble blood will
iiolaeilotassa spiltorspilborspiltspilsplittoror in other words mamanynygoodgood men
and women will die martyrs to the work
of god and the testimony of jesus for
kis written 14 and when he had opened
the fifth seal I1 saw the souls of those that
were slain for the word of god and the
teiteltestimonytimony of jesus and white
robes where given unto every one of them
and it was said unto them thathatt they should
wait jetyetret for a little season until their fel-
low servants also and their brethren that
shouldwould be killed as they were should bobe
fulfilled every nation that does not re-
ceive the gospel as a nation will reject it
asar such and as a nation will suffer the ser-
vants of god to be put to death and
thereby seal their condemnation
but notwithstanding all the persecution

the saints will receive they will continue
to fathergathergather in gods elect to build up zion
anand adornadom her temples with every thing
that is beautiful and holy and in fine
theethetthey willvill gather all the good every prin
elpelipiealeplee of truth either religious political
ororforeone scientific and take them to zion that
they may not be lost when the wicked
lgkgara10.10arg consumed for all things that pertain
to god and4bteand righteousnesshusnepusne must be gather-
ed1 I together in one sitn this cntuantucenturyry

kingdoms and empires must crumble as
the dust of the earth because of their
abominations in the sight of god 11 ba-
bylon that great city must fall because
she made all nations drink of the wrath of
her fornications and has made them ac-
knowledge her false doctrines and imbibe
her lies from generation to generation
zion has not only to be built up in this
generation but 11 jerusalem also will be-
come as a city withoutwallswithout wallwallswaliwaiiwailswalis for the mul-
titude of men and cattle therein 11 thathe
outcasts of judah must be gathered in
for 11 the lord shall inherit judah hishi por-
tion in the holy land and it sshallshailshalialiall
comecomo to pass in that day the nineteenth
century that the groat trumpet shall bobe
blown and they shall come who are ready
to perish in the land of assyria and the
outcast in the land of egypt and shall
worship the lord in the holy mountain at
jerusalem 14 every valley shall be ex-
alted and every mountain and hill bobe
made low and the crooked places shall babe
made straight and the rouahrou5hrough places
plain I11 and the glory of the lorlord shall babe
revealed and all flesh shall see it toge-
ther for the mouth of the lord hathbath
spoken it behold the lord
god will come with a strong hand and
his arm shall rule for him behold his re-
ward is with him and his work begora
him lieilelle will bless his people with tho
riches of the earth beneath and of ththe
heavens above hoilelio will send his angels to
teach his people and to prepare them for
the day of his coming
the lord will restore allAailali those whowiiowilo

have remained faithful that were driven
from their inheritances in jackson county
missouri and put them in possessionposscssi of
their lands again A temple shall yet babe
reared to the name of the great god in
this generation in jackson county and
the lamanitesLamanites shall help to build it and
upon that temple shall the glory of god
rest and in it shall all the keys of the
holy priesthood be given and in fine
the little stone must continue to roll from
the mountain until it shall fill the whoiewhole
earth and the kinhinkingdomd m isis given to thathe
saints of the mostarost highlgb and they possess
itt foreverforfon evereyer and ever other records of
thehe lamanitesLamanites must come forth and babe
translatedranslated and they will teach us princi-
pleslesies that were taught in ancient days
butut which the children of men will not
receivereceive at present and ttoofinishofinfinishish in a
manner thewbrkthe work if0f the nineteenth cen
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tury thetiietiletho lost tribes will return to their
own land again and will bring with them
their records and the history of gods
dealings with them from time to time
Fforor it 13is written therefore behold the
days come saith the lord that they shall
no more say the lord liveth which
brought up the children of israel out of
thetlletile land of egypt but the lord liveth
which brought tipup the childchildrenreh of israel
from the north country and from all
countries whither I1 hadbad driven them and
theyibey shall dwell in their own land
having said so much concerning what thothe
ancientancient prophets foretold should take
placoplace in the last days the nineteenth
century I1 will now give a short sketch of
what thothe spirit is whispering to mo-
dern prophetsbets I1 will comcommencecommencocosmencomencemenco by say-
ing tthatlat thetiietile plagues and scourgesscourgerscourges of an
offenoffendedded god are now being poured out
upon the nations of the earth they be-
gan with the saints in jackson county
missouri gandandland if the righteous barely
escape where shall the ungodly appear I11
they drove tilethetho quiet inoffensive saints
fromrom their houses they killed many goodood
men and many scores of women died iromfromfrom
fatiguefat gue and many children died for wantwarit
of proper food and one part of com-
munity jojoinedined in this barbarous work

EXTRACTEXTRACT FROM tueTUBTHE HISTORY OF 31arriageamongMARRIAGE AMONG MIETHE JEWS
DYBY TIIETHEzile beyneyREVreynev dnDR MENSllENSOn011 OFor DUBLINdunlin

from the dewishjewhhtewish chronicle
continued from page 379 vol x111XIII

during the time of the feast the bride-
groom and thetho bride were attended by
younkrtonyoungnoung alonnlon and young women and the
former gave puzzling riddles to his guests
as in the case of samson judges xiv
the feast was superintendersuperintendedsuperintended by one of
the bridegroomsbridegrooms friends this may be
seen from a few passages in the new
testament at which period the said cus-
tom was still in existence comp john ii
90 lelitirel 29.29 at tho end of the feast the
bride and bridegroom werowere led through
the streets in procession to their new habi-
tation this custom is aagain in accord-
ance with the rules of tgainagaintho ante mosaic
period but also as at that time the
tprocession0doobdfobn tooktooltooh place at niglitniglinaglitgigli andnd wasas
headedea byy sisingersgrsars andanand I1musiciansnuslcln s tlthetho10
lingers gogoing ffirstI1 st at ttheh hheadad of the prpro-
cessioncession of thisHS custom mention iais madomade

while the remainder sat by and looked on
and rejoiced in the sufferings of an inno-
cent people but they shall now have
mobbinbobbinmobbing enough they shall kill and
be 1killedilley their houses shall be burned
their women and children shall suffer and
there will be none to hearbear their cries for
when gods children cried they shut their
earscars against them and know ye ohloh I1
inhabitants of the earth that thetho destroyer
has commenced his work and he will not
cease until it is completed famine will
stalk throuthrough1 h the land pestilence shall
walk ababroadroaI at noon-daynoonday wickedness
shall increase and warwan and contentions
shall fill the earth insomuch that those
who desire peace and safety will bobe com-
pelled to go to zion to find it
but notwithstanding all the wickedness

of the children of men and the much per-
secutionse that will be brought against the
people of god they will preach the gospel
inalldinallm allatl theworldthethoworld and gather in all the honest
in heart from every nation under heaven
and the kingdom will roll forth conquer-
ing and to conquer and will continue toe
break in pieces the institutions of satan
until the theocracy of our god shall be
acknowledged over all the face of the
earth and until hohe comes to reign whose
right it is to reign

illinlil111 holy writ in the following passages
11 the singers went before the players of
instruments followed liftertifter among them
were damsels playingwith timbrelstimbretumbrelstlmbrelspsalnamonfthemls i&lirl
ixviii1xviii 25.25 11 can I1 hear anyanymoremoremoro theth
voice of singing men and singing wo
men 2 sam xix 35.35 all the
daughters of music shall be brought low
eccles xii 44. 11 then will I1 cause tot
cease from the cities of judah and from
the streets of jerusalem the voice of thethath
bridegroom and the voice of the bhidebridebrimbril
jeremiah ii 32.32 when the bridegroom
arrived at his habitation the procession
stopped outside the same as wowe have de-
scribed in the ante mosaic period and ten
females came out from the brides apart-
ment with lighted lamps in their hands
to meet the bridegroom andtoandioand to conduct
him to his bride thothe whole ceremonyceremoq
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generally ended at midnight of this
custom we read in matthew xivxxv 1 6
then shallsballshailshalidball the kingdom of heaven be

likened unto tenton virgins who took their
lamps and went forth to meet the bride-
groom and at midnightinidnight there
was a cry made behold I1 thetho bridegroom
cometh go yeyo out to meet him
on the wedding day the bride and

bridegroom were magnificiendymagnificlfrntly dressed
the bride wore the jewels that she had re-
ceived of the bridegroom as a present
comp chap ahuwhuxiv and hadbad on many
costly dresses which were perfumed the
bridegroom also was beautifully attired
and wore a crown on liishisills headbeadhoadboad thus
we read in scripture 11 who is this that
cometh perfumed with myrrh
and frankincense with all powders of the
merchants cant iii 60110.11611olioiioll11 11 how
beautiful are thy feet with shoes 0 prin-
ces daughter cant vii 1 11 As a
bridegroom deckettdeckethdeckah herself with orna-
ments and as a bride adornethadorneth herself
with herherjewelsjewels isaiah lxiixilai 10 11 go
forth 0 ye daughters of zion and behold
king solomon with the crown wherewith
his mother crowned him on his wedweddingningfing
dayclay and in the day of the gladness of his
heart cant ibiiblibid the ceremony of
the procession was the final ceremony at-
tending a marriagemarria C

it benobehobehovesbehaves usnoweverhoweverloweverlowever yet to protract
ourounouronwardstepsforawhileandonward steps foroorforawhileawhile and dwell forooraoraforaa
moment more on the custom of procession
which might appear to many of our rea-
ders a custom of not much validity the
reason for the procession is as follows i

woiveivovvo have shown in the preceding chap-
ters that marriages were contracted by
the mutual consent of eitherelther p irtiesarties it
is the consent therefore which in the
mosaic dispensation forms the principal
feature in marriagearrlage bbyy it alone a mar-
riage was made validalid the marriagemarrhamarriamarhhagp
though considered sacred emanating from
god and sanctioned by god yet it is the
consent alone which makes the marrmarriageage
legitimate all the forms of marriage
could not combine man and woman in hus-
band and wife no the fathers consent
was to bobe first obtained if the female was
a minor under twelve 3 ears and onoone day
and if the female was of age hertierlleriler own con-
tent

con-
sent was requisite thetho roman law on
this subject which in my opinion is ta-
ken from thothe hebrew one is therefore
alsoaisoziso 11 nuptiasnupiiasnuptials nonnun concubitus sed con-
sensus tacit

but now as it iz12 the consent alonoalonaaiono
which legitimatiseslegitimatisea a marriage the con-
sent was of course necessarycearyne to be known
or proved the which was done in the
form and solemnity of the procession in
the early period of society before writing
was introduced it was requisite that all
agreements should be attended with somesomasoms
evincing and striking events sufficient in
themselves to impress the facts on the
minds of the spectators and uuponon tllethetile pub-
lic at large so that they migitmigetmight bear wit-
ness to the circumitancecircumftancecircumstance if requisite A
striking illustration of the same we havehavhal
in the case of abraham when hebe bought
the cave of machpelithafacbpelali of Eephronphron gen
xxiiixviii abraham went out with ephron to
the gates of the town the usual place of
judgment and there they treated about
the cave in the presence of all the inhabi-
tants and therethenetheney in the presence of all
concluded the bargain
the following is dr II11 dkerstonsskerstons opin-

ion on thesamethe same 1 cohabitation as hus
band and wife somPomsomethingething like that of
isaac and rebekah when attended with
piblicityandpublicity and circumstanced in all respectsrepeerepectt
with the honourablebonourablehonourableabie chametercharacter of mar-
riage doesdoea in truth constitute the nuptial
tiestieptietle and itsiti publicity may be held moromora
marked than a regular ceremony before a
bripripriestlandpriestandpriestestandand witnesses because of necessity
it must be betterbettor known to a muchmuch
greater number of people in conclud-
ing this chapter we brieflybi lefly add the opinion
of Gothgothfredusgothfreuusfredus this distdisi inguishedinguisbedanguishedinguished author
demonstrates from reason az priori with
regard to marriage 11 uno verbo dado
consensus subtantiasubtanuasub tantiatanuatahua habo lex est cui op
poniturponiter concubitus non dudo nalisinodisnxlis quibus
consensus declaraturdeclaratordeclara tur in another placaplaco
he says again 1 aliialitailiailt veroverojiimjam questioque&tioquestion est
et ulterior ququomiduquomahquoyahomah haeclisee animi destinatiodestinationdestinatio
haachaechaae marita iwlisilsilg affectionaffectioaftectioaffectio seu honor plenus
honor consensuscontensus hicinc dtclareturdtdaretur quibusquoquibuiquoquibusquo
aedeaade conjectconjectorisoonjectorisoris matrimoniummatr imonium concontraoconlraocontradtrao
tum cenfwaturcennfhtur this againsliowsagain sliows thathothe
neceityneceiityneceityelty ffrforoorourr formsforma by which that consent
0too thothe marriage might be declared and
authtnticatedauthenticatedaughtautht nticated but as dr Ilalilalkerstoniialkcrstonkerston
says the owrinformforin usedwed by tilethetiietlle hebrews waswa
the most effectual form by which that con-
sent was manifested and as it is of thetho
earliest date 0oe might say withwilli somosoma
certainty that thegethesetheae ceremonies are of
divine origin and thethereforecroremrore worthy to bebi
reestablishedestablishedre by all be it either the is-
raelite or the christian

to be continued
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16 quartequantequarterlyRLY LIST OFor DEBTS LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED

LIST OF DEBTS DUE FOR BOOKS STARS &cac BY THE SEVERAL conferences
AND OTHERS FOR THE QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER loluICTHlotu 1851

conference AGENT dfdr
london TTCC armstrong 6408.640814068406 13 0
sheffield J memmott207Memmott 207 9 010
birmingham john godsall igi 191iviivl 13 9at9t
glasgow T kirkwoodkirkwood143143 19 1

south 00. W G mills 131 131.131 13 1

bedfordshireBedfordshire 11 smith 116USilg 14 7
bradfordnradfordjohn0 o john taylor 97 8 oi01preston J parkinson 83831717 2
Warwickwarwickshirewartvlckshlreshire nR tilt 77 2 9
manchester jamesijames walker 76 65 3
eastern glamorgan KR morri 0 695914691414 311.1
herefordshireHereford shire 11 naish 6959 6 0oi
derbyshire W cartwright 6656 1 221
staffordshire at rowannowan 6353 610
norwich william wells 515117611717 4
edinburgh george P waugh 49491717 6ai6i
lincolnshirelfncolnshlrLincolnshirashire james farmer 4348 8 3I1
newcastle on tynenty W soulsby 4846 19 65
western glamorganglamorgandatlddavid dona 4345 19 8
leicestershireLeicester shire T chamberlin 44 IS18litili111lilliverpool J Linforlinforthlinforibib 38 14 9
cheltenham T clarke 35 5 31
dundee john copley 32 7 312
southamptonsouthamptonwW eddington 32 65 8
hullHulnuilnulinulnuihullahullwlWW L alienallenailen 29 010100lteiyz&hlrelatehate herefordshireHereford shire J preece 24 17 9
channel islands nR D tressidertressederTres seder 18181717 ij1
dorsetshireDorset shire E13 frost 0 17 IS18 9
worcestershirewoiceterghirejolmlyonjohn lyon 16 17 7

carried forwardfonwardforward2950 29512295 10 7

LIST OF MONIES receivedfro11receivedprosiRECEIVED PROSI THE iazlarISTisz TO THE ISTHisril OF dea185lDEC 18&f
thomas chainberlln rtw5 0 0
david jamejamesjemesa iruimu inJ 0 0
thomas kirkwood 1816 0 0
Itllicharittiltichard tlletile w1mmortjsb 4 8 0george bvwatej01ilvwater V iw ft 0 0
williamwilliam wells 2 0 0
john godsallgodgallgoddallGodgogsaligallsail 0

6
0 o 30 0 0

thomas clarke 15 0 0
john threlkeld 5 0 0
james walker 15 0 012william cartwright 5 0 0
john copcopleyley emmr mmmrMmmr to10 0 0john lyuniyuan mmnifyiignj2j 0ah1hjohnjolljoiljolin prepreeceft per J lyon5iii vlavl227 8iviuiam soulsbyy 12m12 0 0
KR D treseder 4 10 0

rapid spread of the gospel in scandinavia 1
chapter on switzerlandswitzerlandozerlandoSwit 3
word of whdomWisdomwadom 6
varieties 7
editorial shall we build & templeteinpletempie 8
appointments A 10

conference AGENTAOEHT sfdrbrought forward 22952293 2295.229512295 1030 7
monuonmonmouthshiregmouthsmonthshire G bywater 15315 13 sjcarlislejohnthrelkedcarlisle johnthrelke d I1IS51231212 I1hist1shropshire david james 14 65 7
belfast gilbert clements 333 ilil1 11
isleileisiellelie ofalianofalanof ian mohnjohnnohnjohnhellyJohkellynHellykeily 81468144814 6
denbighshlredenbiglishlre john parry 6 2 a
pembrokeshirePembroke shire john price 65 89 7
brecknockshireBrecknocknrecknoclthiredshireshiroshine D williams 65 2102 10
flintshireFlintflintshirewshire w parry 4 3 9
carmarthenshireicarmarthenshire 1 I1 jones 3 a8 3
angleseaAnglesealetea 0 o william simmssimm 2 06 8
rembrokeshirepembrokeshirePembrokeshire north 1P sjkessjkcssakes I11 ijaij01

brancuBRANCHRRANCIT aguaragear
tedburybedbury J walkerwaiker 5 010OWolo
dublin 11II 11. bowring 4 7 885
derryuerryberry G01razer01frazerrazer 2 6 4
jersey W bananitaliannananBananUan 2 5 2
W A smith halifax NSA 8178 17 &0

221313 0thomas braldvroodbraldvroodwfrederic Merryweamerryweathertifer cincinnallfclneinnaitiCincinnallf
ohio USAusaiusag I1 1 2 979 itCcharrescharlesjj rles phelpsrhelps 4.4 2 7 81bitfitbihJ W mclellan 0170 17 9

australia C W wandell 1151 IS 414

X62236223.6223 7 a8

broughtforwardBroughtbronghtforwardttxi43forward 10 9gyiazergentzerGYigylGEAzernizer 1 17 101
johntayorjohn Tayor u yu 5 0100
jolinjolln 3i&mottartnniiottr i 20 oiaolo0 0ogeorge P watilowatilhuhMwnuhmWn 1 9409109 0johjohn parkins6ii1arltlntoii 6 9459 46
IVIHwilliamlant fddinginaddingtonkddington 6 ojoolo0 iomatthew rowanilolloitotraniran 65 0100 &
11II E bowring 1 000william simms 010oloolg0 ac1c 001
0 V Sspencerencerancer I11 0 I1JO0edwartfrostEdwarTfiwardfrottnFrost i 221010 0jaatmbrtwtsDdyadtadyad Rfaertaer 0 1 9jaddajamma I1iftfttllrxa1n dotrotnotj I1hih i 8178 17 2
matthew luela tncwnewyorkNew yorkyonk a 0 0

carried forward jeubscugseusen 414910jeu9JEU9 10 8 alftlift it11 I110
nov 8thath 1851 vr G millsatillsatiles 65 65.65 0 0
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SIXTH glineralepistleGBXERAL EPISTLE OF THE presidency OF THE CHURCHCHUKCH OF
JESUS CHRISTCHKIST OF LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

TBOU oritaOBUTCRICAZCRICAgautgauzgaitaZ ulzSALTULT ULSE TAUXTTJLXJXT TO tueTHETHCtuneneynn saints SCATTEBEDSCITTZBED turorguortthbovonoct TUExuecne bakanbaktnear111
GRZETINGOBEZTIXO

belovedmovedmoted brethren when the saviour
wasvas upon the earth and his disciples quesuesaes
domed him concerning the sign I1of his
coraingsaing firringreferringre to thelatter days jesus
msweilassendlaswended them on this wise there shall
arise faisefalsehilsefilse christs and falsefakefahefaiseeaise prophets and
shagshalskamskag show great signs and wonders say
mg lo10 here I11 and lo10 there I11 so that if it
were pospossiblesibie they shall deceive the very
electdeet go not after them neither believe
taemthembaem for asSLSsusaus the light of themorningthe morning
chinethcocaethcoineth out of the east and shinethchineth even
mtoiffitoato the west so shall also the coming of
the sonsen ofman be
manylianynany of the sliussigns aandanad wonders and

filsefefee christs and faisefalseg prophets referred
to0 have already been exhibited insomuch
thatthit many have declared the day when the
son of man would makemalcemaicemaire his appearance
aadand many bayebarehavehayehate believed on their testimony
aadsadandgadzad been disappointed while those who
have been eemfimfeufilled with the holy ghost by
the kajinglayibgkjing on of hands having repented of
their smsasmsfsins and received remission therthereofeofbeof

by baptism in water have been watchwatchingnaenne
thetnetieane kigradualadualabdual progressem of the work of tthe
lorllordlarfhardharflori in this 137mnsationlast dispensation which has
leenteenbeen likeilkeilie the light of the morning as it
ferstfirsthentbent gilds the eastern horizon and con
hamestawesbames to grow brighter and brighter and
weadpreadvead bartherfartherbarthez and farther from the east
eenwen unto the west and so will continue
tiitil the whole horizon is illuminated
rth the clear effulgence of the noondaynoon day

sun and the son of righteousness shall
make his appearance inin the midst of his
peoplepeopled according to his own declarationsdeclaration
the first light of the morning in this

ageafe and the time referred to by the sa
viourmiour was the angelan5elancel who hadbad the ever
lasting gospel which was to hebe preached
to all geiglegeoglepeople preaching and iniiiisterinvoministering to
Jjosephjoseehh smithmith janjun and commancommandingaphjphjoseph toto preach and administer to others
even as he had received of the angel
and ththeI1 lightli ht continued to shinethine adlaniandadi
spread as 0othersligers believed on the testimoteotimotestimonyrir
of joseph for they repented of their smsinssk
were babaptizedtizedsized bby him and hebe havinhaving re-
ceivedeinedyethe 11111.1liiiiiiliholyy klesNiesdiesniesthodpriesthoodthod from the an-
gels

an-
gelaangelsconferred the same priesthood on the
belibeilbelieverseTers and they in turn went forth
proclaiming the same gospel administer-
ing the same ordinances calling on all tho
faithful to gatgatherher themselves together to
the upbuildingupbuilding ofzion until the light hasha
already been seensaentaen in the ffourgourour quartersuartersbarters of
the earth and is fast being reneglectedreflectedectedacted oneoverontoyerowe
every nation and peopaplepwplele and this thethosllsaisilsalvationsaivationvationgospel the plan of salvation is the truetruttruu
light that must shine from the east to the
westwenwer that is to werygeryevery nation kindred
tongue and people on the earth beforeworeloremore tho
end will come and the falthfaithfilthfaithfulfW the saint
must be gathered togetogttosttogetherther in holy places
and buildbuilabullabulia temples and do all necessary
works to open up the way of life and sal-
vation to the dead as well as the living
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auroreuroreb re theythoytiitil V can completacorona thlthitho work which
isis giei encn themthomtho m to do inin this dlindiindibplndain atatloniontonlon
ani probationpioplobAtionbatlon
when the saints in zion arearcare owingsowing andaud

redepingrepingping and building according to gouncoundouncoun-
sel ththy are ediuseviusqau8nn tihpiha0 1 ghtahthr tjti ho us3
amphaenphantlly3mpha why as th6uftlt urfi thyh y wwrewye re ii 01olinhlfrtfmnoatennoathn anpn achanachfn andund b ip iz- ig
fur reml aa3aa of bins ailallali thingsthiasthithl a s nvelfulme ifulifal
to be t gli are but parts of the great
whole whichwhxchwon h must all beb accomnluaedaccopap I1 ishadhtdbbecorebeforebenoree6 re in n v iilllil111I1 I1 bbee ppreparedrepacrepaz tto0 be iestrestrestoredmajmai
laolaclacilackk again iotoinfoloto thepreaenwofthethe presence of the flthcfrfwwm 1

and whilo wv again havellave the pleasing pri
magemhge of c nmunicatingcunmunicating with our friends
seaseaturmaacuertaltureaturma amongamoni the nations wevahnrmikkalmnkawmn
howliowbowivowisow we rtmram01 with more interestinfrektinterebt or ren-
ddrr our epistle1 j is ie more useful than bby de
voangyonngyoangokingui ing a purdonpurdun to a09aovattnptan afpf thehiiii torydory of dieljiiljii ogs as theyqotodptoap aridhrid harhava te
isted 3incnsinsih our lastlist 4&letttfrswlrfchWlaehideh it Wonty
a reflectre lieailea ai of hatthat light which eventually
raust ill uiiiatemiatediate the world fbi16iflwtfiethe ibortiiforti1otw
of the ri u ous likelileilkeille goldgoldo andani silvergilverliver andanarna
preciouspreuompredom httollesHLhelnelHLII will remainremainrumain when time iis
awa1lowallowaliowaclowallop 11upinhtermqup in eternity
the duiduttt 11 ay from thliultytotl oftfto themunshemunthe rabunraoun

tan wawi uriyelurvyelui v cd eatbartareatlyinalyinlyin tfwvesooivtficfeaft amawlami
partly tr li 1 and a don46mjonritfcrawe sbarebareharettithorof the tichitinhi r and railiraimlimdnnift aa6rt6a the grogragroundlindtindwhenwun thothet harvehnott atfflhachfdcw Ws workv6vdfwaivwwal sagigasi i edidladedidid fur wllfffof hbwnrirsfk6tnr butbat
will be r sumesumpuin 1 aa iasearrfwtameairiywflble thehi
walls ofiuuof diecie brementbmementb iscment kartmrytmryrswrrwkrrt the seven-ties hallhaltnaltnalinail tretroareirearo inin prociwprogrllprogiw hdand the wahs ofthe tithiuiztitbttii barn are gamedcompleted alaotheaho the
ivwallswalisallsalis of tittilt j janersjners4ners dittlitdrtd pasintpalntpsint shop and
planing and slitsiltslittirlslittingtirl eftiiftitnlicmneclateclame one hundrel awdarndannd forty bybytdrtynvefive feetreet on theT inplebloieltcuiplimm preparatoryprtparatoryro ory to bailfnngtobuiliffing a
teinketein0ettinplcthotighifidti all tiietilee puchopubhome worksworky havehawhanbeenueen6uenen nitihitihirictlftfldforae Artthetho6 ackaekbckk oromutnberlumber nmmacorialstrrldlstorialstorials iadapdipd labourlaboureratabourersTabourersera and the lachlucklacklaeh hahasbeenleen occasionedoccationedoq&moned by a rtdjoaythlljorvy of thethisbrethren neglectneplect to paytheit1piythoi tithing bothloth
litditatsit homehaniehanlehonie and abroad itjt mattemlitnatttirethmatteolimattemli notwereerepre the saints reside iniin elationrelation to this
principle it is tharthttthdr r dutydoty to devote otleoileotieorletenth ofor their propertyproperffertf when alieytlieytheycotnocomeinto thtneane churchchur&ii and afterwardsaftnot erwardi oneontcnhtenthrenth
ofthelrincoineforthesupporcofthepublicof the incoulofor thesupportthe support of thepublid
works fonfor the bullbulibuildingdincding or templesternp16 arldandarid
other necessary pdrpos6jmrpoaes and if they do
not tithethetho themselves they haiehaleha no etaltitdfthritoitotto the blessings and enaowttintsendowitienta thatth t willwiil
flow th the faltfaitfaithfulhrutbrut thr6ughthrough thdtmeuiumthalm4dium
A litholithetithe of the tithing dueduefromduefromfromorom thesaintisaintitomptlyproniptlypaldpaid wtfulditavewould havtf tiliblfriablfcd41

luuj tototnelos&thgtenplemido6610sctfi&rmnp1d1 block aa wehada3101hadgehad

antiripat2danhrpatj prprtorypropirltory to commenbommencommencing
the temple another seisonseasonscison but foroor ilcilelaclaeklack
of means thetho plat romanstcsnimsromwns open andnd the
comnlencomentcoainltncementtofthoodtheofthe building must con-
tinue to be suspended it isis time that
ilelleiloJ i saints jinderstoxlunderstoaunderstoAstod and it is the duty i

orof a I1leldsandbmcersandcaiianytheeldi s and tricepswricepsWri cepscers and a aftait ibebahabihadihodibabiibops to intrustintructinostrinotruco thetriotrietho Uibasntbi17trththat thathe
liyingpiyingp i ny oftheirof theirthein tithing is a prominent por-
tion of the labour which isis allotallotted to
themthern by which they are to secure a future
1residence in the hearenheaven ithehextllehey ararearo seekingmermwrwftr tabtfpreparadmflff&6pared for a gaigeltelestialgelestialcelestialestial hea-
venv en they want thetlletile blessings of a terrestrial
temple builded to thetlle name of israelsqoaojf amiawl 0 Wwithout ththotheWe blawingsing tiheyey
cannot be prepared for the greatest glory
and should any one imcoeedsucoee4 in passinggassingspassingspassings
through thetlletile temple and receive all thathe
blessings and endowments oftetedoncfed td10 anydby
that peranperwnp6mn nevernewneu havinghayingheying tithedpithed for thathe
building of the temple or other public
rondiroddinondi woumboumoulkl haveharehftvetyW hearbearhean the wortlvofwortlsofjlswsenterifidg enter in at the door and lie that
ententerethenteretlientererethetiletli not inatanatin at thetiie door but climbethclimbeth
up some other wayivaywax theimethekmeth tamehume h willieawilliefa thief
and robber and the housenouse of thodiodlo lord is
the door to thothatheabthoab who helpheip to build itiitait but
thowthon whohavewho have the opportunity and doit
nannrttnfn the wcordswrt ds of the saviour remain true
if they enberentereilber inezninewnt1lerrin and from henceforth
the living may nnott exexfeot tilothepthei bab1bltngsefin OU
the temple unlemunlewuglem they beletobelotohelpheip to bbuildullyuily ityour tithing wowe valuevaluo not only as itis
affeeaffectaaffem your salvation and tho calvutionsalvutionstcalvution ef
the dyaddeaddeed
the council iioase11ofte Iss completed the

tithing storestonstoro 11ilioneililneetueptue isis in progreprogressaa ofor
finishingnnishingandfinishingandand will be readytoready to bodo ooeupita
the comingeging wiwinborwiniorwititerritertiter for the acieraltcieralscvemlooeupcdpur-
po

ur
phompmom designorideaignwldesigntridesignemitRIeni inkiniinteadiniteddinsteadteadtedd of a joiners shop
asfis hitherto the foundation of a taber-
nacle on templotemptotemple block one hundredshundredihundrvdjhundmediredinedi
and twenty six by bixtyiiixtybiety four feet is bearly
complecompiecomplewlcompltctlwl and wewempectexpect timtiro building will
he compcompletedlaedired this falifallpallpailpalifail the desgresdcscretdescres
ponterypouterypoettpottt ry is in succemsuccesauccesafulfulfui operation somesomtsoat
good lightfighthight yellow warewaro tiusivarevar drawn gromfrom
the kiln june 27th and white waroware is
soon expected it is anticipated that thetha
vaileyvalleyvalloy materials for making crockery atkaatiaand
china warevare will bobe equal to any otherothet
place and that the pottery willvill soonbesoonbosoon b
able to supply this market goodowlgli potpow
ters are wanted A carding michinoachineA
in inoperationoperation and doing tixtenstvefextcnshe businabusincsabusin4
in this valley falso ong in utah anuanaana
others in proprogresseremgrem mam4
tharethtreurathlre aroarc f6urgrainfour grain andxndfivoriyo gasawrawvsevvssv
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n cici n 0 rntratrirviry acedneednced inn greatgrea
saismitsalmittukitekieitukiS Llvkeie couittcjticouitvcatiCj ti abiabsal i3 two gralagramgnam and
two saw mills initi weber countvcoantvcounti one
graingram and two saw mills in davisrivis county
two grokgrain awdaud three MLWmw mills in utahcrCOQBIJ iai1 and twa siwsaws iw camj s la13sanPPHlaiiallri f 1 onone015 peanpyangeanprangrangyan andanilantlanti one saw
millnull ml 31 CI1 auvyuvyJ i y and oneoyleotleoile saw mill inin
tooeltoode Ct ili andaa an increasing desire
and ewtdmfcieiflfln lo1010 promotep omote domestic manu
ficturwfjcturijg prewa&thrprwaartbrxiooqtmsbout the territorywe bowbonhow1 TWW thetwe various counties
and synsyasasenthemissyalummasathemisluMMa genmagenerallygenwa thistontom amoonsmtonsmoon and
found drdo seishassrinttsishas industriousnidmtrioasin4ustrious and prosper
extewlkwoo3eitmijlnious their farming operaeoperadopenititon08 asaw1wir as pwibfath and afpfproparrocpropayroeparroc ffood for the
hbretbreb who are contogcociiogbontog hitherit theharrt willtrill be abuaboabundantat for all who will
harehave occasion to eat thereof ththooghthoughh many
fields have suffered by the drouth the
mountain streams havihabinchavinc been unusually
low this seasoneasoaeasonbasoa and 2heiphelp scarce at the
lineaineaimetimealmeiine mostroost nebnetnecddded for irriairrigationtion liarilar
testers are muehmochmuch wanted and morenoremoro thrash-
ing machines and labour satsatmci rynTINrymhinchintinchinmachin-
ery

ehinchin
of all kinds could besayused to great

abanahanadvantagetage in our midscwideteidet
Anighhigh cbancilcdurkilcrancil was organized at mantlmanti

san pete counticounty Aaprilpellpeli 30th isaaclanelanc morl-
ey is patriarch of that suke of zonzouZ on
chalk seonestonestonecoaleoalcoalcotil saltsaitsahandsahaodsahanasahaidand iron ore abound
iain theregrekregionim of iron county alaloaioato a sub-
stance resembling whigewhite gaydaytaayvasy which an-
swers abonda4onda good purpose as& a substitute for
soap weedecided on Iixyxtromntimn for settlesetties tte
mentsmeats OBon sak creekcremeoreme in jtwbwab vavaileyvalley
and cernceracoracorn creekorcaorea in parowan valley be-
tween this aadand iron county and coancofnconopacoropa
niesroestiesluesines wilwit leave hnmedsatelyittimediatay after ounkunfeounfee
rence to ownsfurnionas ththethosee settlasectssettferaefits
the binh day of the nation joiyjolyjulyjuli 4th4tbfth

wueekbratedwaacabrated by th citizenscitizen cfof this val
lepinletleriet ia amost puriparipatrioticoticotieolicmannerionmannmannermannenervonerionon the banksimnlisbankimaliss
dathethe great saicsaksalcsaig lakelike about twenty fearfour
maesnne fremfromfre the clyelydy attended with every
exyresaienexprwsten off joy awandabd gladnessgwnr& that couldcontdcootd
flow fremfrom thetk hearts ofaofa free and virtuous
people
theyle 24ih241h ofjnlof julyT was celebrated usas the

airnivrsaryaaaitersary of heifieihiethie entrance of the pkpio
neersdeersleers intointo the valleyvhey of the mountaifountaimounmounuiftstAital
andardaad4rd iain this much interesttminterest wasTm added oteruteruyeroyer
fennerfemerfennen celeelceicelfbratioosbrationsorations hyby the appearance of
thelmwersthe pioneers in the processionprocetsion genmench arrytarryearryt
laring the toohtook or emenihlemsmemsMIMS of boboob utensils
aadand4 implemeat4irapfementi usedlaedraedumed by theinthem on their
routenute andendsnd after their arrivalrriiral even to
actlisaftlisleneiene ofofgraioa the productproductaproductyproductsa off their la10larlwr tneane reaiembriowtiwrememb6dco ofthusofth1sof this dafdaydt is

swcetsweetswiet to thatho sints as was the passoverpamvcrpassovervcr to
ancient israel and the demonstrations ofor
gratitude and thanksgiving on the anni-
versary were pure virtuous holy and
without alloy
several depredations have been commit-

ted by the indians dduringdaringstritttrit ththee summermostly in toode valley where it is com-
puted that more than fivefiregive thousand dol-
lars worth of cattle and borseshorses have been
malmstolenmaimmolm and mostlymoody killed or destroyed so
great was the destruction of property
that annihilation of the settlement seemed
inevitable unless the savages were met and
resiwreawtedresaw which resulted in the death of
one white man and a few indianindians which
produced a cessation of thefts for a season
comesomezomesome minor thefts have been committed
in other settlement though in general
the indiana about the settlements have
neither the dispbispdispobtionn or courage to fight
the settlers
A band of ofindiansindians living on the muddy

between iron county aeganawganand san diego ap-
pear more hostile of late and no doubt
killed brother lsaaebrownwhenlsaaebrownwben on his re-
turn from californialastfallcalifornia last fallfailfali thetheindiansindians
on stSL marys riverhirerhiver have committed many
dpprodationsdipredatioos on travellerstravellers the past yearyeahjear
and as isis supposesupposeddf idlledlilledbilled hightrightlit demlemlemi-
grants about one hundred and giftyfiftyt miles
north of this a few weeksweelsweelweeks since and the
california mail which was expected here
tenton days since sept 44. has not beenbembea
heardbeard from
eiderelderbiderejder orson hyde arrived in the vall-

eyk on the 17th of AaugustU st didirectectact from
kanesKantskawsvittekantsvilleville accompani2uaccompanied bbyyurymramreiderelder car
rinztonruiitton andaraarmana a few others all of ofwhoinwhom were
robbed and plundered by the pawnee in-
dians during the great amount of emi-
gration from sea to sea through the moun-
tains the indians have received some in-
sults and abuses which they are sure tot
resent and the saints and others who may
have occasionoccasion to passass through these tribes
referred to willwilliwiil doto wellwaiweilweliwal to be prepared tot
act on the defensive
doctorjohnDoctodoctorjohnrJohn 51 Bernbernhiselhisebise and the honhan

A W babbitt returned to this place oaon
the IM july accompanied by several
offiofficerscersceroceto of the united states government
oerforhoroenaingin the territory ofor utah which was char-
tered last september and the general
government having now received thlthisthi
territory into their fostering care ibtha
citizencitizens will be referefireeerelievedeYed of many burdburdenR
hardluardinard to he borne by them in A new counq1countercountrrcountrr
to wetchwhtchwh1ch they werowereere compelledompampelledbelled to unmliunaliminu
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grate while destitute of many of the com-
forts of life dr bernhisel was appoint-
ed by the prosrresprogpresidentident of the united states
special agent to expend an appropriation
ofof five thousand dollars granted by con-
gressess for thetho purchase of a library for
luieiiuieiutahi which appropriation he expended
by selecting books in thothe eastern cities
during tiletiietlle past winter and the librailbralibrary is
now on the way to this place manyNFn
gentlemen in the states through the sosoli-
citation

li

of the doctor have donated books
magazinistmagazinestmagazmagazineinest pamphlets maps and papers
which will add greatly to the valuovalue and
interest of the utah Libralibraryryt and elicits
our warmest thanks dr Bernbernhiselhiselbisel was
unanimousunanimouslyli elected deldeidelegateate to congress
by the territory on the 44thathit of august and
on the ist of september left in thothe mail
coach for lVashingtonwashington city the same eaydaytay
that a commencement was made to lay
the foundation ofaof a state nousehouse on union
square in this city towards thothe erecterectionlo10n
of which confessconresscongressnoihas appropriated twetwen-
ty

n-
olthousand idollarsollars

the valley is well supplied with a ge-
neral assortment of merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize at the
present timelimelimotimo but tilethethotlletilo exportation of cash
having been far greater than the importa-
tion the past year it is to be feared that
many articles will remain unsold which
might be used to advantage were the cir-
culatingcu medium suited to foreign markets
in the possession of those who would like
to purchase shingles are now extensive-
ly manufactured and would be veryteryer ex-
tensivelytensively used could nails bobe prprocuredoctiA but
it is not supposed that one fialahalffialfhaic and pro-
bablybablinotbablInotnot one fourth enough ofabinglenailsof shingeloshinglo nailsnallsnalis
will bee brouyhtbroughtbrought this season to supply the
market anand thetlletile present prospect is that
many buildings will have to be delayed
before another market season for lack of
assorted nalnainatisnails if a company of brethren
could be formed in england wales swe-
den or any other country to comocome and
make iron from ore magnetic ore of the
best quailquallqualityMty and machinery for rolling
slitting and cutticuttingcutlingng nails and drawing
off wire it would bobe one of the greatest0atesttost
auxiauxiliariesauxiliariauxiliatriliari for advancement in bullsbuildingli ng up
the valliesrallies of the mountains and the pre-
siding elders in those countries are in-
structedstructed to examine this subject and for-
ward such a company with thetho least pospog
iblegleie delay
school houses have been erected in the

wards generally and schools have been in
operation the present season the pa

rent school has been supendcdsuspended a few
weeks for lack of a commodious room
but a house is in progress of erection for
its accomodationaccommodation and thothe school will bolieiyeile
resumed the cominacominjcoming winter A portion
of the wall arounaround the university land
is completed and a portion has been de-
layed for want of labourersoflabourerslabourers a difficulty wawe
often meet with and which might beb
avoidedvoidedii if a few score of thousands of tiitiltirtin
saints who are abroad would rhoriseriso up in
the name of israels god and come home
and help us to do what is required at our
handsbands and it is as much thotbotheabo dutyduly of theth
saints to gather as it is for sinnerssinners to
repent and be battlbaTtibaptizedbattizedbaptizedzed for the remiremlremiioremimionremicioremiiomionliollo
of their sins anand every saint who does
not comocome home when he has an opportu-
nity will bc afflicted by the devil andani
whyh if you will stay on the enemy s
groundoundaund after you have had a chance to
escape that enemy will claim and exerciseexercisexereihexereiexeexerneireinelcis
powervervensenv over you whilewiilie jounjourlourloun faith will tailfailallalicocauseeocausebecause you have been disobedient to theth
counsel to gather yourselves with the faith-
ful unto holy placesnlacea where the holy onone
of israel presides in the midst of his peo-
ple and whrewhere the powerpowenwerwen of satan is de-
stroyedstlt broken or droughtbrought in subjection
therefore if you shallshail tarry after a way
has been made for your escape and loseioslos
your ilfelife or the lives of your househougehouseholdhohlbohlbohi or
your property whose fiiultfault will it beb amiatulamtalblalbi
whose loss you must boanboarbearbeanbogn it
seth at blair esqei and Prprwhlcntprtolenttolent

joephjosephjoaeph young arearc eacheacil preparing millmills
and presses in our city for the purpose 0of
extracting thothe juice of the beet of which
many havehavo been raised thistilistills season and
although we wiahwish them suyewotuccewsucewo and antiaiiitautiantlariit
cipatecipale that they will do much to abate theth
scarcity of saccharine matter for culinary
purposes yet wowe know of no one in our
midst who is sufficiently versed in refining
tthethobe beet juice to make a perfect artteltartielrartlelt ofot
8sugarsugangargan but we expect this lack of informa-
tiont on will soon be overcome by their ex-
perienceperience and also by the early arrival next
season of a company of manufacturersmanufacturer
from frannfrance arweasweas we are informed by letterietter
from elderraylorelder raylortaylor we are also informinformedcl
from the same source that a largolarge com-
pany

com-
papa of woollen manufacturers will conrvorn
at tthee same time from the amosamesamo countcountryrj
hrinbrinbringingeling all the necemrynecesearynecessarynecesaaryseary machinery antlandantianel
the bestbeatbostt of sheep all of which arearcard much
needed here and we hopobopobobo that nothininothingnothinfflI1
will interfere to hinder thetho arrival of chesothesotho
companiescompansegSealeg amiu4againamiul kurbur nxtnextaxt Hbeetdeeteatevt Wandld wooiwool
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rrerverw A small w wollentollenollen factory isis already
rora i mcgr sas3a of erection inin our valley andantianui
thorihzx aeareawe many sheep here but thousands
mmitemiremyreireitewre are wartedwastedwantedwarm
experiummesperiibtb tr ttaurinei bideshides and mak-

i leather hlbl c 11ybenybaben11 en vbryvaryTWYyary limited
jnin jee valley XT 1 eatherfathereathen is neededdeeded in
ttt 3 countrcountryy aaa7s- a 11 ary thotboasaadsthowandswAnds of the
bestestebteabea idesaidesldeshidesbides hawhav r1 tedtej or bembeen washedwe for
wiTTIyriari of suffiasuffid i mlpwip1 uip4 to arrect tanntanneriestaonrieccannerieserieseriegerles
ar& I1 converteonvertconvent aleaweswe hadeshida intoidtoidao ieatherleatherlentherber
Ttosetoee are ph 7 0of materialsnategh oonconeoncontaficontaiioontaiaiogtaiitalitalltramtrnmT in to pros mteateute the businessboslbosibesl nebbneesness to7toato ad
alntlntrucrucTvruernezueadfagf and rreventrretentprevent the necessity oft ay7.77y imp rtartuarta Tn at an enormous ex
pcF and itif Es nee of the brethren who
anarrarladl annersdiners wv ydj 1 comecoomecolme homebowebomehomo aadand attend
t b r calliscaien z hereetrebereht re they weomwouldweum receive
1 bc esinging4inga t manymantmany sonksoaksouk somesorne at-
tV n3nas are a v cr linskinstongiongling at thisthu businessboainebbeesess
t- n orere bellbehyheilheii iss wanted brethren the
lnr aiil herhere preatgreat but the labourerslabourers
fw
viwo havehayhav r ie arrangementsarraogemnta duringdaring
i ist yearywrybarowr vothmthi t h a gendeumngentlennn in wisW

i to con Lhitheri ther for the purpose of
ITn l1acturim7facturnfacturefacturn paretparertareter report smyssaysgabys that

huihusk- li n the v and we hope to see himmint thithlthik eabfabfagyag
I10 oksokili poppap and every mediummedious 0of in-

t i encefenceince throtimuhrotig h tlethee presspres areanarb unu&hyuxuuadytL at this I1 owing inin a gmtgreat dod
f to the heht jy ttrransportinspornsportsponn which will be
r lilIPAililna to fta ata extent wiwiwbwiwhainbhain the raoragsrap
ai th valley i xaaz beie concertedcontertadcontertedconverconTertedtad into paper
A urzunzlr73 prima arrewrrewrestes has recently arrivedaryarimryired
azalI1 aliallhlladl neefneess ara mmaekmaera eriahevlaneblanmlsmis gorforibn a respect-
a wpptntwqpaparapptr aniaalanl a small bookbinderyboolcbrndery
a w hichaich m praiblyr b bly beb brought intonrtoarto

i tiontion UMdw tondnxotmnotan winter
iftr e wamwarmwal KR rhh househomehoge has been eenopen

totorgorkor lorsora thnahn g 1h the eadoseasoneaoo excellent
zu smadelsmadebi made bv hihxjiiinstoloftbelaliei i ng 3 to I1 of thekhebhe lmkeimke
warwaeazwzTT r gol001ooo000601gomoosgos600ool & is barned in red bate
K vonkonionon pladaplaiterpladw of parisparikpariaparla isM dug within
ivt miles 0of dwdlcitraadohyokychy and is muchroachmueh mdused at
ittt pottery 2ai fwforaaraag fifti9hidgfinmriog bogesboweshoges
I1 Sisokratesrfileratsikrateskrates fromgramyram thetirtimtwe me four naebnaes
vt& f Indrinedwine roekrockreek is muehmuchmuh medwedused
aan t P vallsyvalleyvaileyvallay MWtd liwlim saints willwin do wllwil
to ringm wha theykimykiwy amM whenwhaen theydwy come
SL iheahe1 be bombonkbonebol faviaaimifawkaasin tbti MMlehriske avestwmtvvest of lodlodeiodloaeinaeind
pcpeipel i lucebuce1uce1 uce RIW weug be muhyaweamua wedusedmed by
crcly neewchanitsnechanimnechanim if twyY choldcooldcould giget ktbtheP churchhorcbhorchhurchhorab pasture OBon the north ofdwh
eltemtaltiiyoftnmdis reseedfeseed abdaadandawdabl thetbefarmnimhimnil for the bengbeoebenebaoeAWwftbeae pewpeorpbecpen OBen owb wacwat of jordan is
tbcljadyagyody emmamfmmamsvrmuaded br a diehdtechdkeh many
saws4wmmkteimaedamaedwIMT bia&g6lbeiereethebewereet

cdel in the city and auntrycountryountryountry this season
and many more would be ifit materials and
labourerslabourers could be procured
ordenogden provo mantimantl and paraan

citieshaveeitlecitiescitieeltie haveshave organizediVanized under tbeirreitpeetivetheirthein respective
chartercharters and are governed by mmunicipal
law the nights have been warmer than
usual the pastputpaat three months winds more
frequent and stronger than common in
the valkyvalley and there was a frost on the
low lands on the night of the 28th of
angustaugust
the united states mail leaves great

saltsait lake city and independenceindependeneeinihs nilsallsdils
sourifourl on the first of each monthmouth exchang-
ingmg atI1 fofort laramie also the mailnoailmallmali leaves
SZsacramentot and tilthis place on the first of
each month and a mail is exchanged
between this and dallas in oregon once
in two months we have a weekly mailmaiimali
from hence to san pete and a semiserai week
ly from hencebencebenee to brownsvilleBrownsville A post
office is establijdeetablkbed at parowaiiParoparowan7inmwaiiwailwall ironirom
county but no mail routerouts is yet established
between payson and parowancarowanParowan though
at the next session of Cbcongressegress we anti-
cipate the establishment of a postpoetphet route
armfromfrm hence to sandidiego90 POOKMtwiggnwigg through
parowancarowanParowan which route ivillwm be ppassablepasfablepasamblefableambiealbiegablegabie at
allafialiail seasons of the year
A post office isu established at honolulu

oahuoauaau sandwich islands and letters post
paid to san francisco will be forwarded
everyemery opportunity A letter from biderbidez
hiram clakeclrke presidentPredprad nt of the sandwich
missionmimiondimion dated honolulu january 27 con-
tains our latest intelliintelligencegeneegenoe froinfrom these
mandsislandswands elders clarke and whittle were
stationed at oshu elderseideneiderselden 11II W BdigierbiglerdiklerI1
and thomas morris at 11orokaimoroluu RVbltrx
john dixon and william farrer at ra
nai elderseldeneiders awkinshawkinsIJ and blackwelblackwehblackyr4lblaekBlackwenweH at
hawaii and eidenelderseldeneideh cannon and keeler
at manimauimaul having entered on their respec-
tive labourslaboure about the both of december
there are manywhitmmany whites on those islands
butbat they have little regard for gospel pri-
vilegesvi the nativesnative generally can read
and write and are under the miluwiluwiluenteinbainnainnaeneeeneeente of
udesionariesnmioaari vvho6ewboee policy it is to ketilep tthhe
natives in sufsuasubjectionaiontionalon to their theoriestboones by
personal inflwasenciepioflueoce and by means of tthath
press which wwissues a weekly paper threthresthree
or four editions of the biblebibie havebaysbarebayehaye been is-
sued in native sandwich which in the
endond will proveprevepeeveV a bkaingblemtog to that people
no speeiaspeciaspeeialandnd direct eommuiwtionooflamuiations3 bateharebatsharshatshate
been reeavesreerivedreeavedreereodivedrivedrited concerning elder addisaxaddfaoa
prattprattt and the missionniiaaonmisdion at society efikifikiriesft
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hincesincesincodinco his retrotreturnurn thence or from the other i

missions in and about the pacific though
report says the work isis very prosperous in
australia and other places in that re-
gion
Bby the STARstansran of july ist we learn there

were forty two conferences composed of
642 brancbranchesliestieslles of the church in the british
isles and 3874 elders and priests and
more than 32000 members and the gos-
pel is continuing to spread and believers
to multiply faster than ever near 1000
have emigrated the past season and fifty
were baptized on board the shipmotewtotewolympusI1 mowtmpwt
on its passage from liverpool to new orl-
eans elder william howell presiding
elder william burton of this city died at
Eedinburgh last march this is the third
death among the american elders while
on the british islesigles and the fourth of all
that have died on foreign missionsmissions in
this dispensation elder flanigan died
at birmingbirdingbirminghamhambam at a previous date and
elder Bbarnesarnes some years since elder
hanks died at swseaseo on hishiahla passage to the
society isles in the year 1843 the
london conference numbers over 3000
and is receiving more than 100 per month
by baptism
in italy the work is graduallygradualliderprogres-sing under the presidency of elder lor-

enzo snow and thothe deep rooted tradi-
tion of ages is beginning to give placelace to
sober reflection and the light of truth
elder snow is translating if not already
completed the book of mormon into the
italianitalian languageantoitoluageaage the waldenses are be-
ginningginninbinnin to lookoiloll alterafterafter the truth and swit-
zerlandzerlan4f I1is becombecoming glad in the hope of
eternalEtemal life glierflierblierelder john taylor iiis in
france preaching and translatintranslationtrantranslatingslatin ththe
book of mormon into french thoughough
probably the translation is complete be
ore this and the prospect isis flattering inthat country Eeldereiderierler erastus snow con-
tinues his labors inin Denmardenmarkkp and has
translated thothe book of mormon into thedanish language so that that most im-
portant of all books to this generation
may now be read by thothe greater portionof the inhabitants of the earth in some
language with which they are familiar
much opposition has been manifested to-
wardswards the gospel in denmark and adja-
cent countouncountriestries yet the truth has triumph-ed and will prevail and satan will con-
tinue to osmoseosposeoppose and fight until hebe is
bound anand that opposition is good to
prove the faith and integrity of the saints

and that Is onoone reason why it is necessary
there should bobe a devil even to provaproveprovo
menandmen and make manifestmani fosthogt who the righte-
ous are miracles aroare wrought the sick
are healed the lame leap the poor havo
the gospelgoipelcoipel preached to them and god is
with his saints the gospel has recently
gone from germany to leelandiceland
at no time since the proclamation of

thothe gospel in this age has the church been
in a more prosperous klatektate&tate than at the
presentprecent at no timetimo have the sintssaints been
more roadyready to follow counsel and do
those things which are requiredrequirea of them

i and god is blessingbleating them on account of
their obedience and yotyetet there is room for
improvement or advancement in every-
thing that is good and that man whowho
does the best hebe knows how todayto daydily should
so continue to live in thetho exeroiexcretee of faithfalth
and intelligence which will p ducedueeuee uce goodoodRAworks that he shall know nor and babe
readirandyready to barryoarry that knowlveTcr rr into prac-
tice fofo as to be betterbeuer and nnrnenri r useful to-
morrow and so on froinfrom daydav to clavdavolav till
he is prepared to enter into t hpht prepresencoprfsencopresenciosenco
of the matherfather if men would tvb great in
goodnessgoodneae they mutmust be inteli arntlrntantrnt fornofurofuno
man can do good unless heh 0 1lii iiwsmsiiwi howbow
therefore nekmekmok after knovlvil 0 all know-
ledge and eepeoiallyespecially that vhrhverhu hl h is from
above which is misdomwicdomvisdom to chrictcsrictdrwt in all
thingsthing and if you find any tiling thabthatthuc
god doesdoeg not know you ncvlneolm P j not harnL am
that thing but livewive to know what god
knowsknow and useuougoubo that knolknolcdknonlocfiacd i asIV godood
umUACBusasuses it and then you willilllii bbo tikelikekikeilkeilko him
will fe as you weare seen and liowilowhowlow1iowhvwhaw as you
are known and have charchainchaiochalochalt love one
another and do each other c- olcoi concontinu-
ally

tinti
11 andnd for etereverevaretar even 11asas11.11 for yyn iirselvcsarselvcs
dutbutbuu if a man have all kn lagedg and

does not use it for goudgoodoodoud it v oi4 proveprovo a
curne instead of a Tieminizolcshina aEHatt it did to
lucifer the son of the mornmnriligi ig if a
innersinnerainnerbinner Isi advised to repent enan I1 bpbe bap-
tized for remission of his sinnlnhininn ins tadoidoldnid doedotidoudoiidotdoi i it
not it will proverove to hisillsllis cowlrowl nation in
teadstead of a dlesetugbteiuog and bho0 carfircirmir otlotrot recmfivoanicovo
the laying on of the bandshands otof ibe eidelijilideld TSrg
for the reception of the holynoly ghost if
a saint who hashaahag received the holy ghost
is councounselledoounielledcounsellerselledsailed to gather whliwkhwah the saints to
come home and hohe neglectsneglect to come hahe
has no further claim to the blessingsbleenbleeMngsnga pro-
mised unto thothe faithful who obey all th0
commandments his light broomesbeootneabeoomes daudaysdaritdaydamsdamlS
nemnewnen and remaining in this statsstatemate whenwhere
god is he cannot come for the ordinanceoryinanceordinance1
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in th- owethometomelomeT of the lord in zionzi n an1ana
herber slakesijsstakesimsmijs are as necessary for a uululltuiituili sal-
vation

sal-
tation as baptism is for a partial salva-
tion addabbaad4heaailabe toicevoiceteleevelce of the good shep-
herd 6mstmftV P CTettc n1 t acfu4c i f
the e4cftriteb 11 g z r toursevoursevoursetvjursclvitv s v2ti7titva her
come IMF i andd noren ore eqpecialvespe lalyialaialj tvt teethetlexee
saintsaintssalnisainisainta kpjepier t wtamieunieamle the united statestatenstates
canacoscaodcflcanackscabCanagnaacksaena i aleoieaie6 british isles come homohomebome
gometome kwAOMaon
0 yoysS intin t in the unked stater wid

yontonyou Elitwlutw the toleetoicevoiceyolee ofsc thethemoruedreed filepfihepbkvbov
herberberdwberdadW vouvoatonvon 9wgxthwaw 1willinia I1wlliulit bebe
obeobediedierA 0 he hahr 110fwampthr rirmnriiirrmanymabymanyeeof r i have besabeibem kwhinglukngforfasav6 wdadd
expectiorexpectojexpect oj mouchmuchmueh leuiwa have babewbelhel ex-
pecting

sz-
pet bouwpet t tenneme would eouwOIBCIMBwhen ymjoayeayeu
could jvjonirjoiirr yv across dwttettltwe tswunaim W
your gimfintfim irr lae jowJOTyow 94014 w1011
and have JI1 thehet comfortedcomforteccomfaftcomformectecmeoetlifie titatida heart
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wagons mostly of the saints who are
enilenliemigratingrating to this place buttlieystartedbut they started
too latelate were hindered by heavy rains and
floodshoods and it will be very late bbeforeeforoora the
lastlost camp will arrive
by recent communication of president

FP D richards of england we learn
that the prospect of immediate emieraemigraemigra-
tion of the european brethren to san die-
go as we had anticipated is in no wise
flatteringdattHattering there being no regular shipping
from england to that port therefore
elder richards will continue to shishlshipp the
saints bywayby way of new orleans to kanes
ville as hitherto only be particular to
start them earlier in the season so that
they can be at pottawatamiepottawatomie in season to
build their liandhandllandiland carts and walk or ride
overwer the mountains as they may have
means before snow falls many of the
english brethren and sisters think it a
trifle to walk fifteen or twenty miles to
licar preaching on the sabbath and return
home at evening and then stand at their
labor the remainder of the week and can
they not walk twenty miles per day for
fifty days for the sake of getting to their
fathcrsspatherssfathPath erss hougehousehowehome to the home of the
saints in thetiietile valley of the mountains
some may have teams some cows they
can killbuffalokillbuffidokill buffalo and other gamegainegamo by the
route and when weary rest a day if the
sabbathssabbatisSabbaths aroarcare not ionlonlongiong enough and can-
not they fare as weliwellweilweilwellwelf as ancient israel
whenwilen journeying toward canaan they
werewore travelling forty years but the saints
can walk from kanesvilleganesvilleKanes ville here in ttwiceWICi e
forty daysdayi and harm no onone nownew is the
time for thcsaintsthe saints to come except such
as are counselledcounsellercoun selled to tarry and preach and
the like and they who can come will never
find a better time ifsomeif some of the saints
would bring shepherd dogs they would bobe
of great use in the valley shepherds are
needed here
elder richards will also apappropriateropriatc so

muchmuehmuch of thetlletile emigrating funtfund in his pos-
sessionspationsextionspstionspstion as may be necessary to forward
two ship loadsofloads of the saints to kanesvillekanesvillcganesvilleKanesville
where they shouldshoula be in april ready to
prepare for their journey over thetha moun-
tains let your selection be made in
wisdom having regard to those who are
faioaloaifaithfulthrul and have borne the burdens in
the heat of the day and also in some
measure to their professions or trades ac-
cording to our need of the various me-
chanic arts as we have suggested and
your information of circumstances herohere

shall prompt committing themthernthennthenh tofo thetha
care of agents wise men who will receipt
for all moneysmoneyakoneya and will take receipts be
foreforo landing of every individual of the
amount he has been helped by the funds
with a promise to refund the same as soon
as he can procure the means and let each
comcompanypany remain together until they arrive
at this place when it shall be told them
what to do
start no more saints on account of thepoor fund than you forward means by

the agents in charge to see their resrespccac0c
tive companies safe through to the valleyNrallealie
and let no funds go into the hands of
those who are helped but let all moneys
expended be paid out by the agents for
passage provision and tiuchsuchsuehsiuch things as arcare
indispensable takimtaking receipts of all in the
harbour of new orleans and also at
ganesvillekanesvilleKanesville and let all those receipts
funds on hand vested in oxen cows or
other property in the hands of the agentagents
or in use of the company be reported at
our office immediately on arrival it is
expected that every person assisted by thethotha
fund for the emigration of the poor will
help themselves to the utmost of their
ability and not one bring stores of mer
chandizechandezechandize to the expense of anothers tar-
rying behind nolnonoiI1 let him who ilalia113hashag
chests of goods or money pay his own
passage and let those be helped who can-
not help themselves or but in part and
many can furnish every necessary thing
but their passage money and many a
portionortionortlon of that if those assisted byb thothathe
pooroor fund expect to ride in carriagecarriages
and wagons over thetlletile mountains the num-
ber you can forward will be very small
but if they have falthfaithfilth to walkwaikwalh through a
few teams loaded with flour will make a
multitude comfortable and many can bbe
removed at little cost the funds now
on handband amount to more than 13000
dollars raised almost entirely in the val-
leyleyandand if the saints in england and
other places shallshailshali be as diligent the comicom-
ing year in donating to the fund aiiihave the saints here a great ingathering
may be expected to follow
thetho semiannualsemi annual conference of theth

church commenced at the bowery in thlthisthithig
city sunday sept 7th7tbfth attit 10 am and
continued from day to day till Wedneswednesdaydartdaytdarfthe loth instant when it adjourned to tbttb4thgthath of october next to meet at thothe ramisami
place president brighamBri liani young pre

I1 bided during the Qconferenceerencearence which waw0wa
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omposedildmposedcomposedomposed of a vast assembly of the saints
from all the settlements and thevariousthe various
proceedings were marked with strong
feelings in preachingspreach ings teachings testi-
moniesmonies andd in sustaining all the general
authorities of the church as they were
lastlut april except lewis abbott deceased
and ershaellsha 11II groves removed to iron
county and william snow and winslow
farr were appointed to fill the vacancies
inin the high councilUouncilunell nathaniel 11II felt
andnd john banks were appointed presidinpresidenPrespresidingidin
Tratravelingvelling bishobishops tto travel in the churechurch
and among the brancheser imunsellincounselling the
bishops and seeing they arean faithfaltheaithfaithanfaithlulfaithadfullulfui inin
their calling in gathering tithing and
causing it to be forwarded to the general
office in keeping correct accounts and
they settle with the several 136hopsbtekops from
timetemetime to time and report the same to therresprespresidingidinglaing bishop
E T benson and jedediah 31 grant

were appointed agents to gatherther thepoor
anandd president oronoreon iiaIIXilaiiy3eses agnyagency was
continued elders samuel W Rieliklinriehardglikbardsrichardghardgbardshards
willardVVillard snowsnowabrainabramAbrain 0 smootsmootdorrpdorrpdorpp
curticcurtifurt amiand vincent shurtleff were ap-
pointed milsowmiasownuionsnuguionshonsbonsions to the british isles and
daniddaniel cemcamcancen to germany president
john young received a mission to ohio
toPpreach the gospel aand gatgather the sintsntsants
and elder Jjohn L donjon to preach the
godfeloopelgosfel in the states the conconferenceferenee
voted to observe the words of wisdom
andani particularly to dispense with the use
ofa tea coffee snuff and tobacco and in
this thing aa well as many others what isa
good for the saints in the mountains is
good for the saints in other piecesplaces and if
allauail who brofeeprofeeprorwa to be saintsmetslets would appro-
priate the funds lavished an00 luxuries and
articles unwise to usesuse to thetoe benefit of the
public works we would soon aeeacesee another
temple of the lord
the oontonconferenceeoofereneetonferencefereneeference also voted to commencecoaraenee

anew the tithings and consetratkoscoosecratioim and
that within thirty days eameachesch saint should
make a consecration of one tenth of hishkhig
property and oneoce tenth of his interest or
income ever after and that all who will
not thus tithe tbemedyestheofftheoifelves betheibeile out off from
the churchcberehchureh

A fire Is kindled in the earth and whowhe
shall quench it A light is shiningP andwho shall extinguish it the nations of
the earth are fearing and trembling the
fire burns and the light dazzles but they
know not what to makeUe of it god hasws
set his hand to restore israel and save the
remnants of ephraim but they know it
not the oldest and mostmoat powerpowerfulfid go-
vernmentsvernTernments are shaken to their centre andind
kings know not the cause theiletletae waydavwav isn
fast prepreparingI1 g for the introduction of the
gopelgospel into china japan and other na-
tions which for ages hateharehavehivehite sat in darknessdarknemneu
and stood aloof from celestial science andmidabdmhd
foreign intercourse and it is the budnekbuanewbudnew
of the twelve apostles to fill everyevery open
door and pushpash to the right and lehleftieh wahwithwkh
the horns of joseph until eterveteraevery heart
shall I1eelfeel1l and blow the trumpet of4 salva
tion till every ear shall ring with the glogiole

i rious intelligence that there is a godGZ inm
the heavens who guides the deamdeandeathae of
all men and who would that all womw
shouldshockshouk come to the knowledgeknowledknowledgce oifofolf a crualerualcruci-
fied saviour and be saved
brethren pray for us I1 sisterssuters pray for

us I1 be humble prayerfulpmjerfulerfal watchfulwatchaidfidaud di-
ligent and berperperseveringseyen in1 every good
wordward and work andand inniflieciflietheTZend you shall
overcome all evil and sit down with us
in our fathers kingdom eldersemerseiders of israel
fiatbfbfift up your voices like trumpets open
your mouths wide and proclaim salvasaivasalvatiensalvationalratiatiention
to all the meek of the earth and youjou shall
briwgmanybring many soulssoaksouksoah to zion
iiit is our wish to see all the members of

the quorum of the twelve apostles at
the general conference in this atcitytat9 on tthe0
othotbjtb of april 1863 and we hopebopehwe tha
brethren will be able to arrangearradgearradie the affairs
of their various missions in such a man-
ner that no miinjuryury will be sustained by
thebe saintssainto while they shanshah spend a littielittle
season with us in council and we pray
godtheeternalgedgod the eternal patbertoblessfather tobiessbless the salate
throuthroughputthroughogheghout the earth in the name of
jesus christ amen

buiamuBBIOUJUX tomyomtousotollienllen C KDIEALLYUMBALT

WOLAEO RIMUrimuuddbloiubdeUDd

let no young man exexpecthectpeetpect succenasucceaesuccen or prosperiprosperitytlwwhoho disregardsregardadu the kind adnee anodned
ajlajiapiajlap us iostrieimifl9rfilfefis of hisbis mother what can be more consoling and heart elitertegflaeft
a2 gereseverewere amtoft thanthahchah the ad r9h66tionreeftowlan of a poufp6ufpfousjnpthrspap9awstws prayers AM&fs9 awstwstanii
wiedmeddsrel ibethfflrthibrth wwand shed iain davraywavrayfaesy aaiaar her belfriedbelfrvedbektod offioflsprwgroffi161161X
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Tthe sixth veneral epistle contained 1mthein thetho present number of the prattPTATTprati will be
found by all the saints to be ofvast interestinterest and impqrtnncc notonlynodonlynot only asns contilangconuruigcontilAngtang ac-
counts of the great prosperity of all the settlements 0off the saints in the vallies of thi
mountains and elsewhere but as setting forth the designs and purposapurporapurposes of the church
in future in reference to the advancement of its interests in zion and aaas desideaidealdesigneddwgnsddesignadgnad tot
take effect with the saints abroarlespeciallyabroad especially those in the british islaiske the bold
extended and energetic spirit breathed forth through every senten6esentenfcesentenne of it is conrnonr
other than the inspiration of the holy ghost enlarging opening up and olothinolotbin1glothin
with power the counsels of his servantsservantsvanta for the welfare oflioaliaf6f hisis peoplepeopledpleepied the gathering ot
hishiahla elect and the establishing of zion happy will it be for every sunt on this sidtsidisid
the atlantic who keeps pace with the work of godGod and walks in the light as0 it con-
tinues to shine forth with increasing strength and glory from zonszona hill andandwanaww
take the present opportunity to adviseadviceadrice some of our brethren to brush up their mel-
a little particularly those to whom wowe aregre obliged to writewsiteritetite gnoegrio twice or three time
before wowe can obtain the egoegco ooperationoptrationMMilon 0or infor&aoitinformation aehwhfchakh w4 publpubliclycly oallaall1 for in th
stanSTAHstar as for instance last june moreaoramoramone than sisixbixbin monthmonthsmontha ago we called for the name
and addresses of the variolavariooavstioas branch treasurersTreasurtreasuressers of the perpeamlperpetual emigration ludifudisudiud and
have not got them all yet again twice aaybaryear wowe give duedub nonotreenotfee in the SsrmSTAIIrm to thepresidents of conferences to send in their semiannualsemi annual reports by a pogspecifiedpodfledspocifiedpodfled date
the latest proper hour for the paper designed to containedntain themthein to go to presspross buthut in-
stead of receiving them all promptly when thetho thnetiineliine arrivearrivesarzivearrivewewe amarearb deflerdefirldeflei nt of several
and must write again for them which detains our business other tvtwo0 days and then
not unfrequently do we get a report which contains items not wanted and which docs
not contain the items needed although each particular item required waswaa specificalspecificallyllstated inin the published instructions these circumstances are merely menmentionedtimedtined asns a
few of the instances which too ofteneften occur it is the dutyduly of every officer of thechurch throughout the british isiasislesislas to know aaas soon as he can raadreadroul the stanSTAHsranszan whatinstructions are contained in it that have any bearing upon his duties andaadaud if there iis
anything which is not quitoquite clear hebe should communicate immediately with hwhk pre-sident and come to a proper understanding of it that heim may be able faithfully as aminister of righteousnessrighteous nonsnensnoss to perform his duties to the saintssainte and not wait till anfintin emer-gency requires counsel and behold he hashis no counsel to givegive such are likeilkelibe bruisedreeds for the people to walk with and often those who ibanleanloanioan upon them aroare thrustthrough with sorrows such can never become pillars in thetho temple of the lordlet those who make their duties to the church secondary and matters of conveniencebe removed from their stations whether they are presidents secretaries or treasurers and let men be appointed who and willcan make it their first business fromthe heart to magnify their callings by faithfully performing thetite duties ofcftbairtheir officeupon such the people of god can lean with security for support and find them atower of strength in the hour of need and like springs df living water in the desertto quench the parching thirst of the fainting pilgrimwhen general counsel is given upon any matter through the srahSTAHstartstarstait thothe Slinsanttdshould apply to thetheproidentpresident of ibiairliranebheirbranehiifif iifiytljjoflusualanjuling unusual occurs relating tothe subject and if the matter is too difficiiltgrdifficulfcgr liilfilfhim he cahcanean apply wfhbto iabihb PAWAVthe conference and if he Is nth0 paspaprspaprepareded aqtqtogtvegiyoeiyo aan 4answer1131ver hejq cwican rerefurefykj itttobothotothotm
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prcsilmryprcs3mpy inin liw poolpooi we know fall well by our own experience the diffindencediffidence
that cscastscxstsstsats in the mind of a manroanmoan to give counsel upon important matters when he
sees and oedsfeds that his fellow beings hang upon his words for life and salvation buthutit
brethren presidpresidmuproamtntemu twtufkug iais according to the order of joursourjoun calling and the power ofyourjouryqurtour
ordinationordinauocordinatiom that you should bear a part of the vast reiponsibilitesresponsibuites connected with thetjiatiletlle
building up of the church and the gathering of the righteous therefore shrinksheink not
from jouryourlour patykatysty bat seelseei diligentlydiligeaydiligeitlydiligeaygeny the counsels of the spirit and you will find thatihatthauahat
youryear words v I11 be sanctifiedaanctifiedsanediked ofofuodgod to the beathealbathegl inteinterestsreguresUof his people over whomnhom yonyouyoa
are calledculled t pressidede yowyouryog confidence in the dictates of the spirit will increase until
the spirit ttff rveladmr v elation will so abound in youjou that nothing shall hebe too diammediffiedifficultuk which
shall be lailaklallsiiak I11 up n you to perform therefore ietleiletigi every man standruand in iddhislidhidiad lot and
place and iithfulithfulpithfult in all that is committedcoounitted to him that he may brinebring forthort fruitsfraits of
praseraase and bbc ableameabie to endure unto the ead
As will seenn bjby the general epntk4pietk bothotbut more especially by the epifttleepwk to ththe

saints in rotawatamispotiwaamibi the special counsel of the first preneypresidency to the saints
minthatregthat regrej ardandand in stSL lauislomelouislamelams 16it to leareleate forthwith and gtget themulvwthenwwres to the valley
therefore 1 2 of the sabas iain britain are counGooncooncounsellergoonhodcounselledhedselledaedsailedHod to go to americanainerim except such
as have in innan4 joldfaidjola sufficient to take them through to thebise vailervatteyvailey the same sea-
son all p hgrsormor s who bavehavebanhan favailiesjaaffio& associated with them on this journjoursymxwjsq and who
deltdeludeitde ign to 0 thist it is year shoeldioddshoold havhavo not habhasleasless than x2020.2020 a kieftpieeepieft when tythey leave their
euneshumeshomes to tr lrereiro their peagepostage through butbat young and singiesinglesidgie mwmeomed if they havehatehete xioloio .1010
to start 9 ay go to pottawat&onepottawatanie aadand work their way through with the com-
panie frofra r at ilaceplace AHAR pecoompen5penspenc aadand0 faunfainfainihasfafmkeeihas hayingharinghavinghating 20eoxax0.2020 each and intending to
go this wi r hould be ready to leave in the ship which will sail in the early part
cfcx fabroaffcbrnifebroa inri order to harbhirehave timetififte at the baunbiunbk& to paparepwpareperparv tamteams wagonsmagow provi
sions &cac t r tth trip oreroverova the plains
aitAltlitalthousalthouialtboughoui i alonaionlonion nis againagam opmedopedolmed oaon the ddU romurouk it is not openedopell on00 the cd

flail LD ri onlyoily luwelumeimme englanaenglaaafagiwawho can go thrwktkrawjk eithreiter by their own means
or by the afufaltheolthethe dzigrstingfuddeaugmtiag fundfondfudd stSL 1avsi6avryunwthyplaftlogalota i a twy unhealthy place inm thathe
samsumsiemersimmermer ti AFar I11 therethl an manyasoyma there whomight have gone OBon but thought to stop
andani get fe coto go georalooreseare ooartabycomfortalwycomfortaleyalWy and have either iolhatlollatbwl their lives or soinewinemine of thothe
membersmfdubersrubers i i ir fanilissfanimilieaniliealiss ocac what K all3w1gildll worseworn lostlot the spirit and denedevideuldeviedthedoateddoaiededthethe falthfaithmithlith
st louisloallouilouls a zo0 thete yaikraikyeikraikjoseetidinrnirneeJosee ofofaayofrayjoany verytryvevytrstus many who have become nprdbateropmbate con-
cerning tadt1 1 h aiat dinert twaittwaijjijujjju who nadingfindinganding thmadvesthemmireithemMirei naweanablenaneu to praoceprance their
wickednerswickedoejwickednesswickednersnets atamo jgi the salssoilsauta iain nagroonaaroo4n&uvoo wmterwimterdimter qoarfrsqu&rtw6 pottawatomiepottawatamitpottawatamie addand somo
evenereneten fronsfromfront tiT i 1ainlinleniinIn who have beerbeenbees mtoat off forficarcraw their tranifrvtranifrflftcoo whiwhiewhlee crocroakingcrouigcroasingasingebing theth
easea have i 1.1 ivj enogiienoooenjoo ooemtrtdconewarsted in that city atiluntildtil itil has become as the slop
pailpallpalipailreceirreceivreceive tttatt i refmerefumreaum portion ofoe the humanhunan family ofawhom the saviour saideaidsald
havingluting kww t beiroeirt ir savor they wewere good for nothing but to be wacast outoot aadand trodden
underanderandev foot nnmenen for themdiese reasons the scoots shouldhodd no longer malfemake that theth
place eftioftiof tat1 ndezvowrmlettowrmr letTOW
the beba i r cnfereneesnfereoom have ooatncontrifeatdetedwted about one theadthewdthesooki pouckvwwhpouwk flteiling to

the perpet I1 n ration fudfvdfmdyuddmd almostaboataloost oewtdome thhdthad as muehmuchamuch as the heinksseokteseinks in the west
have given i ktwt ahmathhmatmdlekwHHwatMat boboweterbewvrboweverwegerwever to rusfsusfnotke a eovanwiemmtcoaranceont which will makemaks allanaliail the
saintssahim gladgiad awaad endsend jutkajerika newnow ray of fightht and hope coalltoallto allaliail the poor of gods peo-
ple now le owthe day ofchoowogocchoooiag we have furnished each presidenteidentPr ofaofa conference jhbwhbq h
jethe number he is to chooeecbooeechloee from his conference according to the amount donated by
tbwesmesWNsfe cwwmmooufwoeu andaad they wv aeeerdlngaeeerdingaeeerding to oeroarour instructionsine4ruedps and the ekitspirit

of te gemmaoeaaralgemmw epureepuoefpij&I1 pqj4W thoeihoeahoet mot addeabiedeable to go for the several reasongcreasongreaona9sgi
td xefcaaaenaemaenne gedfoggadfimlubeenuattoyeiftheyuneeiafoctame if they arearbarenotagrenotnot seketedseketod girstfirstfirsti oorforfaraarfsr butbublabulbaareryaveryvery &wfanraw mucen



28 EEDITORIALDITORTAL
go0 o this wmterwifiteramter as thetho fund is small AsassoorfasAsSoshorfsoorforfasas thetho presidents have made their ae
loctl6nslectionssections they will immediately forward their namosnamesnamon awesagesages occupationsoccupation and deposits
jelXIJEI each with their addresses distinctly written to our office and the parties will bo
duly notified of the time they should be in liverpool with all necessary instructioninstructions
for the passage it must be distinctly understood by all that no person will be chosen
to emigrate by the fund except such as will give bonds to the companyscompanasCompanys agent inliverpool that they will continue under the care atheothe agent who shall be appointedI110 take charge of the company of passengers until they arrive in the valley illnessillnetosandandanadeathideath excepted and that on their arrival in the valley their time and labour shallshailshali bNsubject to the appropriation of the perpetual emigrating company until they havepaid the Comcompanypiny the amount expended in their ememigrationgration from england to thotalley of the groatgreat salt lake

ARRIVALSAR114vam weaveavovvo have particular pleasure in being able to announce the arrival ofelders samuel W klcKicricrichardskichardshards willard snow abram 0 smoot and vincent shurt-leff in our midst they arearc appointed on missions to the british isles as stated in thethageneral epistle and arrived on the morning of the 29th20th uit in good health exceptslight inconvenience from thetho motion of the seasen and with spirits buoyant and ferventmithwithvithtith the fire of the lord these brethren will spend a short time withwiith the variousamerican elders and presidents of conferences and of them obtain a knowledge ofthe organization of the church in thesethose islands and the many subjects of interestinteresttercet andimportance now before the saints while at the same time by their revivingwiving influenceand savory communications they will impart virtue and vigor to tilethetlletiie work of ththelord in every portion of the kingdom thesethose brethren will hold forth prominentlyto the saints in this land the andspirit purpose of the church in the valleyYalleyaileyaliey concern-ing emigration and tithing for the building ofoftlieoatliethe TEMPLE thus they will blessblewblembiembiess anaandbe blessed by the society and ministrations of each other our Arneramericanlonnioanlean brethrenwill leam of the welfare of their families and thetiietile work of god in zionxion while all tbthesaints will be exhilarated bybytbeirtheir andpresence teachings in this land theythqwillsoouwill soonreceivereceive appointments to the partipartlparticularculareular fields of their future laboursconcerning our americanbrethren now in the europeanEuropeaneuropean nations the firtprabldenojpirstpr
i

104dency11say far be it from to bindus heavy burdens on the shoulders of the eiderselderelders or con-fine them long at a time from their families in foreign countries whileand the road is free but the distance is
peace prevailprevallevail i

considerable that separatesrates uaus and muellmuchmuehtimelimeilme is required to travel the distance and as wisdom is profitable to direct leavethe return of the american weivevveeiderselderseldors innow europe to the direction of tiletlle spirit inISbouncil0ouncilouncilwithwith their
the finstfirst opportunity

respective presidenciesPresidencies which you will pleasepl communiortecommunio&w to thfrailtaiditlidi
to the american elders labouringlabouring in the british isles we take thetlletile prepaprefw1prep4opportunity to state that we had with them made up our mind to labour in thigthicountry another year but as the last paragraph of the epistle edriodricontemplatestemplates the readillreturnretdillof the twelve during 1852 it is the more particularly desirableelders that eoso many of therthas can should thatstay stability and power may be maintained in warkworfcwbrkofftheathethe lord in these islands and all thetimtho work

we have the fullestfullert assuranceafteuranoeassuranoeassuranoe that the intereat wilwllwil14our brethrenbrethion feel in the welfare of zions cause will leadibadfully them to do so most ohrehr
arrommextsafr01ttmextsats eiderjameaEIderelder jamesJameajamed
fliefcferencerencence

works willwiltebritinuecontinue hk labourslaboure in the sheffield aliGOOallcoooonari
r 1elderbidereider thomasthorna311syi1I sehofl&ldsehofic4d ofashtonof Ashton manchertt114fiblaawmanoManchertT oonfwiwgonf&ronse 4 appointappointedeklexlekiYW
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bustieBUSTLEeustieEriSTlI TO THEME SATSsarsSA NTS IN pctiawatamieipcttawatamir 391291291

vd miloilmii1 iL vrv r inm the shesee 7eldbeldeidcideld conference under the presidency of elder johnjolinjoenjolln
k ston
eder joseph W young president of the ShropshropshiresWire conference is13 instructed to
atxtt inm order all things needful for the prosperity of the worl- of the lord in thitthikthat
onfemoeonferefiee uaand holdboldhoidboid himself in readiness to aaact under letters of instruction from us
elder eirlch rl a derry is appointed to succeed elder young in the presidency of thathethe

Sropikoropdkoiropatfro t ferencerence IF D ricnanddrichapm&

EPISTLEEPISTLB TO THE SAINTS IN pottawatamikrorrxwatamih
from tietleticthetac frontier Guguardlanguardianardlan

great salt lake 2121185118311851
beloyedbeloved brutintid thren IVwee sendsodsnd unto you

raarrair11aru beloved brethrenbmthren earaexrararabara T bensondenson
ndmd cededjeded ah MX grant for the special
arpeurpoeeofurpe of counselling and asgstingasfitsting youjoayoajou
come to ththu pleepieeheekee and we desire jouyoujoayoa

L give heed tto theirtheinr counsel in allaliail things
ndad come to this place with them next
easonleasonwasonseasonbeasonewson abdailandailandfail not
come all jeye ossersoswersofticers in the church and
ye officersofficer in the state or county

rhere1hcrechere uis BOno moreinore timetawetrae for saints to bes-
ide what emusecourseemu so ther willwin pursue we
lareiarelatelave been callingeang to the saintssawssals in potta
lrairatamie oweverewereyer ineedinn we left theithenthuithul to come
wayaway butbat thenghenthl has continually leenbeenwenlen an
ipoungppoiingppoung spfiirhirit whispering anas it were
ujtajtat aaethcrasodwrjearear and getgot a better fit
atoutsut untilantil snaysmayunay who hadbad baans to comecore
jovenieatv hifebirebavehyrehave nothing left to eommecorne
sithth evaeven asa a gormerformer prophet saidfaidsald if
manfuanruan wmwimwlm anotnet gather whenwho he has the
noefancelancence behe uuiliaillwiliili be afflictedattictedaffictedatticeedted with the dei-
l414 hishig propertpropwtypropert7peopertproperty7 will go to waste his
anilyainilyainaly fafallfailfalu bjby nennc&n8new and destruction
adawl muerymiserymeserymegery willwuweil be on his pathpanth even so
M it benlenbernbeen with somesoenesone of ymjoejou and soon
iliwilliiiatilill it be with moreooreore of joejouIOUyoeioe if youjouloutou do not
arkenarlenewken to thlthi call and comecowe away
what are you waiting for ilarehavellavehate royouuij goodgued excuseseme for not coming no I11
JQim have all of youJOBfob ununkedlynmtedljkedly a far better
hweehance than we had when we hurtedtartedsurted as
wateswatermates to find thithisthl place youjou have bet-
er

be-
ts team andadd moreloorewore of them you have
good knodfoodllodelodnood and mmoreraorenwe of it tonvouyoutenteu hatehave as

nuchnochauch natural strength aaas we laveharehave hadbad to
weon ouroar woumn and childrenc haveharehate
albedalkedjked here andod ben bleeedmeesedmeeked min walking
ereare and barefoot too only as they could
xcaaonajijca&oiw1y get a skindanslinuan from the indians to
omleomke1e a moomacmgomaccaminlooocaunearincamin andwa can jou not do the
nine youyoayeu canean and we say again
oreosecreQCBC homelhommehommohemel and if you oanconcanean retgetgotrotrocwot oaeone
jodpod wagorwagonapazoazor andu team to Afirefaraioanddamilami

i 2 tt to aone009 bandrehandrethmundt jaliluig or 11

teams at all0ailali more than cows and calves
to your handcartshandcarts you can come here with
greater comfort and safety than the pio-
neers came here who had nothing to comacome
to while jonyonyoujou will have eveevery thing and
here is the place for all the saints to get
their fitoutfit out for zion even from all na-
tions therefore we say again ariseariss andnd
come home

i elder llyde will return to youryour placey
with brothers benson and arntgrantgrnt and actI1 in his callingcolling as usual buthut you must not
depend too much on him for he has hish
privateerivateprivate affairs to settle and prepare tto
bringing on his family and come with jouyonjon
and we have sent brothers benson anaand
grant to bless you and counsel you and
relieve brother llydehyde therefore we aiawia
you to evacuate pottawatamiepottawatomie and thethatb
states and next fall hebe with us all yetesaints of the most high and it shall be
well with you if you willuillaill keep all the
commandments
oh yele saintsaints give not yourlour heritage to

reproach neither sell your improvements
in pottawatamiepottawatomie to strangers for nothing
nolnonoi rather sell your improvements for
their value or give them into the hands of
those you shall be counselledcounsellercounselled to for theth
benefit of the poor saints who are coming
after as consecration for the benefit ofoc
the poor
it is a day of sacrifice anand tthoseose wwimwin

amarearmamm ready to sacrifice and do their duty
and come home they may save beingheing
burnt how longiong will the saints in st
louis romalaremainromainremain where they are arisoarisearisenarese
and come with thothe saints of pottawatapottawau
mie adand youshallroushallyoujou shallshailshali hebe blesbieshiesblessedeseedsedged u

we remainin your brethren in tha irex anewaw covenantenantanant A
BOIOIUU YOUNGYOIWG

likilk114UIEXB C knikimfflrrbamabam4 1IjaxtvaivajvxwwardWWAFD rlilu3rar1cu41



so WORD OF WISDOM

WORD OF WISDOM
brdr ELDKII ELI BD relseyKELSET

continued from our last
strobostron&stroxo diactdiijwkdiamt the lord in giving

the Is word of wisdom discountenancesdiscountenancer
the use of strongstrong drink altogether and
sanctions the uau4use of pure wine only in
the assembling of the saints together to
offer up their sacraments before him
under all other circumstances both wirewisewine
and strong drink are entirely forbidden
behencerice the erroneousness of the opinion
entertained by many that if the wine be
of their own make they aroarcarenrc excusable in
makingmalting a general use of it the revela-
tion states that barley is 11 for all useful
animalanimals and for mild drinks as also other
grains manyblany suppose that inasmuch
as beer stout ale &cac &cac are made
from barleybarlekarlekarie and other grains that it must
be the mildmv drinks spoken of and there-
fore withunruffledwith unruffled consciences they are
daily and in some instances hourly quao
fing deep potationspotationirotationspotationsionilonslony filthy productions of
the malt tub
whiskey is also made from ryetye barleysze would any one say that whiskey

was a mild drink are not the effects
arising from the free use of the one the
same as from the others will not both
intoxicate are they mild in their in-
fluencesfluen ces no but on the contrary theytheare alike damning and foul in their
effects upon the human family thehabitual useuaeaae of strongstrung drinks is almostununiversaliveral if frienda meet their joy isnot complete without a potation if theypartparti their regret becomes the more ex-
pressive over a 11 pot or two if an belrheirbeir
isushered into thefamilythelittlestrangersthe familytbe little strangersarrival must be celebrated with an appliaeplication to the bottle if he dies the griefriefof his parents and friends is penderelrenderelrenderedrendereiderel allthe more acute and sublime by anotherand deeper aapplicationai1iicationmication to their universalmendfriend the epbottleottlebottieottie so universal is this
appetite for strong drink that whethercold or hot wet or dry in joy or grief inease or pain in prosperityproperityproperity or adversityadversityunder all circumstances the bottle is theuniversal a antidoteitidotcaitidote who will wonderthen that god said by reTreyrevelationelation 11 thatinasmuch as any niinminm in drinkuthdrinkethdrinketh winewine orstrong drinkorinkdrink amungjouamnngjpu behold it isis not
father
good neither yay1meteeteetc iai1in ihtho0 sightflightbight of your

next to the spirit of lasriviomncsst&mixiouinesg the
spirit of drunkenness iais the most direful
inin its influence of any of the spirits that
now ruloruleruie over the world with such dread-
ful swayaway the spirit of strong drinks is
directly opposed to the spirit of god in all
its influences upon the mind of man itis only necessary for me to illustrate their
different effects to show the direct an-
tagonism that exists between them thetho
influence of the first is to darken tho
mind and ultimately if persisted in to
reduce it to a state of idiocy even but
a limited portion of it exhilarates the
mind and inspires the individual par-
taking of it to throw off thesethose whole-
some restraints imposed by the virtuousvirtuougoua
and holy influences of the spirit of godand even those imposed by the rules and
regulations of good society the spiritthat hebe has given place to is stronger thanhis spirit and asserts its supremacy by
demanding gratifications that are pecu-
liarly

eanecn
itsita own 11 give me latitude peayspsayssaysthis spirit out upon all puritanic no-

tions and observances I1 will have myliberty the mind thus influenced noionlonlongerer desires to walk carefully in thepap2path of virtue but didigressesgremes to the rightand left to pluck the blooming and tempt-ing flowersflower and blossoms that grow so lux-uriantlyuriantly in the vale of passion As theinfluence increases tilethetho body sympathizeswith the vagaries of the mind and desiring
equal latitude refuses to follow the line cfjfdiscretion the man becomes uncertainin all his ways who would trust inhim who would follow him for hllhilhishii
eepathath is one of deviating uncertainty untilhe sinks down in a state of helpless imbe-
cility surely there is no atstatestatoutouteito of idiocyso humiliating and disgusting as that ofthe man who is profoundly drunk themost tender and endearing ties arearcaro for-gotten the allurementsallurements of home aanoaronnoX0lost upon him they exert their influencein vainvalnvalnvain the tears and entreaties of huhisbroken hearted wife arearcaro unnoiclunnotictil ththecriescries of his helpless children are unheededin ceasing to bobe a man he ceases to be A
husband in fact and is13 riotiono longionglongerer a ffath&win feeling such is thetho influencoinfluence 00
STRONG ibliruIRLJEIRLJE
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aweoweoge7 ammecweamne ccf tho Ssr of gxlGAexl vsis

tat1f rjpijorpijjrj andanilana traictxaicx4il to t vatealvatalvatavata andadd enanenaerantuatun
i- ii theedeiae&4eaae bumanhumanbaman tunilunifamilylj it willwui taletake manmuxmukm ux
warrewhtrewhrre it4 finds him in the lowest depths
of darka i3 a I11 ra a LLjaj11 aff 1t a

will be ol01oi s totouijdt jd liigiluilu il14 ryzlrl r hmnianin aaaandanaaza
cherulclerulclerliegtr Ai r t wardswarja his lilbylilbw man
it will im s i s huth u t to10 love tiutimtl which
is good r crr than that which isu
711eviltil to t 1 Al his pammPaftpatskinpatekinpaftinspanekintekinins andarularuiarmiadd governsoternsoverosovern
hatishis appen that hisbiskeshi spidaapidamdtmd& aj blbaapofkrppopkuia1 and 1i bijjbojjy cleacleaiscloabmnicleaijiJ atk716hariuiariuV CODMDconcad
thaaetiaae to L ehlaabla4hlaic his iwandfmicuadouad fj ulhqe51hibjh i udleuminulin tu bjby takingtaingtaeng of the ththengsthingsMP
of the fa r aidmiduidwid the smsaasoa ardandara rerevouiqgre1150911509
tbemumtieni UM ax bjby iouwwipgfaumagfauman if tamatasatch
lagaingslags heb ts i rapidly afnobftftlamr h 60 to that
purity anaaaaaaiaasans licricalc llc aoa thitthatthag ahaihallah4 iaJQ tiawtihwoweomeoms
iuaify4ulitj hibi for metatcaelat 59607ocloci of IThoihorhgr afiifdfaasqj4
ta aabociaabodaaxoda v ihlh the arwaAFWA of uuIUMLkusa raarrbar
made pefe and inm ur sodW agnU
elahiaeln to b I11 the facieface 0of hkh godood &andardAsdinadinsandsald in prenceiprzeuce suchistheinflusuch ic thothe daflaiafla
meence of ttl irhairtirtirk of godhow 1 diffiedifferentrentreat from the iollaioflainflu
enceofdrcceoftf rpriirit ofstrhofstrof w&ktltdtidkwaknekawk theimiethelmke
11olyiloljilola espi n 1 1I

1 burilyunfjpurily wheredwhereuwbw6u khethe60 gpigitlfaklaaksyak
ofit stroebstrongstroeg r cac1qi millilliidi dodeggiedefile TW mwotoolo crer
ats the ci defaoeldefaom the MMam WM
nuenisenide meannemaa ct xietletiegieuie gloried ponorpononposhmpomonpashmi efof a
soaaoasonaon of gc 3T ttlethee other will close6088 the irimgatetntetcf theuhe amh1m caI1j JerusaljerusalnajerusalmnjerusalmiJerusainasalnamn against mm
chowcholcaooacyi1 CLt- n11 between anutunuttheahthenh oh I1 jeye
latterlitter da saintssints
TOBAOTMAG j LS the mositbositmo whynhy off aham thetim

tegetsegvegvegetatevegetameetaMe fialtiaiquailytuailytiailjlj it wuwaywae nwmumnup rouemoue do-
s

1

snedspedned byUY ue I1luralurdlorard for the MKWSwms to michaichwhich I1

4it ii ummaiaoimal iiiliiill v appaappuappw thantwanthau waswan the
deaydeamydeat illllhade16

1 t hadeade inowdwintofckd gorforanenaeger food
ilowhoweowliow imfidl ai tatbatustiat mankindinanicaniidildlid hmharekavekarb beeefoebwomebiome in
all theirthek LLhiubiutiuts whenhen the hwaxicsintoxicating
owl awlaadaaaanaami althylthylthalthi y pipe becumebeowboebeaume sources of
eojnma
the aiecuw9cabec taboot1bawtaooo is unnaturaluboatoralunnaiural UUthiathig

u elwestevidimtevwest fromigroongroen fhethemte fact that when firmfiruairmaarmflym
iatrodaeidititroduad into the system the stostomachmaelimaclimacii
strives dpratdj&sperately to rid itself of it and
the bodjibodybadjiaa4a thrown intoinsoleto emmiselgisemmiskwoeebmukmwkaokwokaw until
feit is eieejeejectedpywwdejeetedegedeted thete uundndiatl is the ruling
power ofman there is a powtrfal nnaans
pathyfathyfathi deistingeisting between the spiritepirit or mindhund
adaad tthehe bodyy or tabernacle it inhabits
thereforethereroryfory wwhoahen the mind perufiaeiouilpertiessioud31
continuesoaitinbea to demand any certain thing as
a graakeatimgratffcatioo the body soonwonsoenmennon yijiekk and
inia time the sympathypathy existing betweenhtweltweft
thele two oules thw1boditho body to crave that asi
X ttnmtijnwbt whwhich it before rejwedrietedW arrerurrer 14 notmot the bedybwybody injured

when naturenatare is thus klofloflolatedrlitedlated and abused B
awaagaaaij how filthy thothe breath of themanthe man
whowhi uses tobacco approach him and the
aroma that pours forth from his nostrils
isis jxdfal does that man aspire to thathe
socsoisou eyej of angels if so I1 will ask aroarear
angelsangt16aqgt L pure tulipfctlogstulwp do angels use toto
babubakubaucobjucubavubacco if the irm4ibreath of the manroanmoan whoslowhomlo
uaaeuaees tobacco is a source of serious annoy-
ance to the man who doesdowdoeg not use it willwig

I1 augaagsafynsafyh take piaiplaipraiploudreplouureplaisureblaisuresurebure in it no I1 therefore
I1 Klethethe mm who hath ththisthigis hhopeope antvntwithinhin
mmhw WYpurflypprfly I1himself look at that good
sitter what is sheae doindolndoing 1vhwhy she is

I1
taktahtailing snuff and thusthaithas milmiimakinging a distdust holaholghoigowrof herhec nobeisome dodoawelsdoangels do so doedoesdoa
sheahasha wierewikre to the societyio i y of angels if
sheahe dulduidwiyasayusa if she hasbaahns this hohopeeuriwithineurithinthin her
ietletut W friPRIfrupurify hegaheva GUgod has said byT
irevatoq9mv4aliw thatt tobacco is not good for
twalmaam winVMwir myady latter day saint dispute
i dm no says a good bwbrotherother let god
be true thowthouthoughh eveveryery man be proved a
liar well tadeartW brotherher do youjou useuso
tobaccotohMicoscoieo yes why do you use ftit
why I1 muttmust confer thathatt I1 havhavehavoe be

cqmcqpacam so0o habituated to the use of tobacco
that I1 aindfindand it almost impossible to refrain
fimmfromhimm it I1 see clearly that it is filthy in
itsttoitatuotumltd natarenatem and unfit for manroanmoan and havabavahavehavo
tried to do without it but whenever I1
have done so I1 have felt myself entirely
uahidgwobhoigd and loftgedlwvdlovd foso much for a puff
a chewdiew or a pinch that I1 could hardly
etouaneeouancenutin nejneyunymyselfbeufseff andardaadmad I1 took to it again
thenthea my dardear brother touyouvouyou acknowledgeacknowl6dgehaarhaannavgav inability to overowmovercome the filthy ka-
mta

h-aar k-aarnta do Yyou if you do touyoujou acknow
ledgeledgethatthat the filthy habitsbautshautsbauhs havelive overcome
you now suppose the lord should
ptakeptaoex you at the head of a kingdom if
TOUtau ruled the kingdom and the filthy
habit ruled you thenthin the kingdom would
be ruled by the flabyflhbyflhbv habit would a
governmentn likeilke that be pleasing to0771god if nott and you wishwithwiah to stand purepore
andind spotlesspolpotleis in uishis prepropresencemencewence purify your
ssfaf4fHOT DRIKKS every person in the
ienglong acquainted with physiology must beb
aware that hot drinks of any kind arsarear
very injuriousinjurious in their effects upon the
statemsjatem I1 will not take up time by en
deadeedeavouringing to howshowbow the evil effects of hothatlotbotbat
drinks but will refer the reader to anax
able article written by the talented editor
ofofthedseretnewswiuardthadeseretnlewm7wiflard richards
and published in STARstaxstarnoSTAKNOstannono 14 vol XIIIXII1
the subjecttubjectjsthereis thenethere taken up andd hhanhaa



jaj2 LIST OFor MONIES RECEIVED
llfjir I1 inu a manner calculated to convinceconvince
helietietle most incredulous that hot drinks are
iobloblot good for the body some suppose
that the word of wisdom simply refers
to hot drinks and has no reference to the
kindundlind and therefore excuse themselves bby
saying that they do not take theirthein drindrink
hot butbutwarinwarmwarin yet I1 daredarc say that such
personsotsonsktsons would seriously object to taking
a bath in warmwarnt water of equal tempera-
ture with their drink the prophet
when1& hen applied to for informationinform atlon upon the
1subject1 said that tea coffee &eae were
Mprexpresslyessly forbidden by the word of
wisdom not only because they werowere
usually taken hotliot but because they were
decoctionsdecoct ions which in their ververyy naturewerowere destructive to health it is painfulto witness the shifts made by many of thesaints to excuse themselves in their nneg-lect to observe a revelation given by thethot iethe lord expressly for their temporaltempora salsai
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vationration onewillonswillone will plasierplaster hishi conscience
by takintaking hot milk and water an-
otherotherothenr by luxuriating in a cup of warwafwarmMtea coffee cocoa or chocolate some ofour conscicnciousconsciencions brethren and sisters will
make barley coffee and drink it hot and
very complacently remark that 11 it is farbetter to drink barley coffee than to vio-late the I1 word of wisdom it wouldbe much more praiscivortpraiseworthy to acknow-
ledgeid e at onceoncooneo that thetho lorglorllordlond knows bcbemborbostbestA
Mwliataliathat is good for his creatures and in
singleness of heart strive to live by every
word that proceproceedethprocecdethedeth from his mouthif a person doesdocs not feel himself able to
covernfoverngovern his appetite but feels willing toforfeit0rfcit the blessings promised rather than
fulfillfulfil the conditions how much better it
would be to give god the glory and ac-
knowledge his own weakness than to flyto any subterfuge whatever as an excusoXGUSOexcuss
for disobedience
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SALT LAKE CITYCITT SEPT rth 1851

from thefronlifrtiethe frontier guardian
present of the first presidency

Brigliabrighamrn young lieber C kimball wil-
lar

wil-
laidlaidd richards
patriarch jolinjohn smith
of the twelve apostles orson hydellyde

wilford woowoodruffarufedruff G A Ssmithinith and E
T benson
presidency of the seventies josejosephh

young B L clapp J M grant A VP
rockwood II11il herrimanHerrlherriman levi iiancoclcliancoclt
and zera Pulsippulsipherlierilerilen
Praidpresidencynicy of the stake daniel spen-

cer david fullmer and willard snow
high prittPriestf quorum john young

and reynolds caboongabooncahooncahoon
the high council of the stake
presiding bishop edward hunter
clerk oft conCovconferenceference thomas bul-

lock
the conference was called to order bypresrrespresidentrresidentident kimball who stated that if the

people have paid their tithing tho spirit
of god will be on this conference and
notinotifiedfled the brethren that another person
wouldwoulavouI1d not get his endowment until hisbis
titbittitbitithingng was paid in fullfallfuli
Tthehe choir sung a hyhymn prayer by

elder orson hydellydenyde and singing
president young then addressed the

peopeople0o on thetha business of the conference
andnathen1thethetho experience that this people had
passed through and showed that mormar
iconisminonismxnonism circumscribes all truth whether
in heaven on earth or in hell and will
continue to revolutionize this world until

ailialliallailali the kingdoms of the earth are subject
ttotothethethahe jyoinmcintin of jeus christ and te-
t

tes
tifiirijmbsephc h smith was aaproplietprophet
of nvaasgoodtoodgood a man as ever
walwaiwatneawanned on ttheae1e earthrth adjourned

2 OCLOCNOCLOCK PMpir
opened with singing and prayer fol-

lowed bv discourses from elders E T0benson 0 hydellyde G A smith wilford
woodruff levi hancochhancockancockII prosidentyoungpresidentyoungPresiden tYoung
and willard richards each bearing a
powerful testimony to the work of the
lord in the last days and testifying that
joseph was a prophet of god
adjourned until the 8th8tbfth at 10 oclock

AM

monday september 8thstbjtb 10 txajitconference called to order by president
young singing prayer by eldereider joseph
young and singing
president young then introduced the

lionronilonhonnon perry E brocchus judge of the
supreme court for utah territory who
thanked the people of the territory for
their hospitality and kindness in attend-
ing him in his sickness when he was a
stranger lieilelle bore testimony of the peace-
fulness of the inhabitants their fellowship
peacepence and love one towards another their
submission to the tribunals of their own
choice and prayed god to grant that thathe
time may soon come that all the united
states may soon harehavehate such tribunals as
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TP t i T i r 7 alkialliaikalk 1 then it i w vs
imdeldei biannbnnnk pencp IP to theth hearts otof those
ilhadtobejudgedii id to be adtudeudt d ileexpressedhishe expecdexpend his
d1znationliirnation andrndnd abhorrence of the scenesseenes

alchalehwhichnich t a 11 inin d 10lr tvtlletyle I1 r
dtdaV 1I95 i Mf i 1 i midwidn ri uffilwillliui 4

ho t 1 s atodntodnt 1 a u1 c114tonci iptapt on otof the
monurinoniiikonurinonuiliiiull n iiriiliirir ili ledu 1 to be built to0 theth
memol v f geageni washington and finish-
ed his iric byb bavingbalingsayingsaving thatthit liehelleile should
vayss i vifmbernamberabermber wtbhwltfi dpbeepbepeep grademepgradlildegradltldeilde
idA risiri s ctt his interview aivishwithivish allealte lwow
tc da in s inin their mountain city
11II ai1i followed in hishiahlahi remarksnemremarlaarluaria by

preadoptpreadotPreprebidadot youngkimguimg and the ccotjfwywtt
WAsas zs d fl1 nvithbenediirhbenedictionbyctionactionioeloe yV elswI1 er
ayililrdilfjri xvujiiruffu haffhjff

Nrf1ii aaa9i 0 1 jitalitflI1 H
2 oplofck0qloft p21P SI

artaft p ntqrmias1nrmnsifln& dfhdof6mofom murhoar thithath6
cratercrltercrafercalterlteriter i v a11 r calledjedded to order by presi

q i singinginginffininfginfin prayeprayer bye14rh eidler
johajohnj n ui i indI1 ssingingi

rrpreire ni kih&thctinr rawnroteramn on dthe
me tthe 60conftrdfr44am44.44 tot bbtftiffealifli be-
ele t pie thin aabbrititaothbritirt 714of ih
diiroiiiro id presenpresonpresentedted im9himt6611bflghrftn yoiinj
the ditait1it1 tit of th60hurchtimstirs ohttrch of JIMIM

r 1 l ltteratterf day saints throughout
the eifelfo- if 1 and alsoalaoaiso as prophet seer

idaidld rirf dlwrlor101 which wasww sniedcarried&nied uriani
1 av
I1 ieb 1I1Mimballraith9ptawnwndbaltwa thit iprewnted
irsivi1 in cuC uinI1 eliornellor to toipxea&hitprridmnc NYODyon
1 wjiiwaiiW 1 r1eiiwj3wn&gftdiel1orjilicnirdjsioond coaimellor
i vN icrc severaseseras severaliyveiauyseveralityliyllyily sttswnedsruteined in theirthele
p
arfir dilpilC aih1i waswag sustainedsustainsustai naddd asa the pre

ii carchharchlihii h to the church of jesusjeus
t kc11 i idyi rdd y saintsSiiints

villi A ii 1aards1 ods wwimwir sustaisustalsustainedpedned pas the
t touwto4wt i oft the chdcadohateb hwdwedted nnetenergtenereral
carelchrelt li id obderorder0 fitlfiti I1 I1

ric 1 is suesuAguestainedsuainedined a the pro-
i nc i quoiterquonteruordw i vf ft 1iyrejaveIjpvevb
10 k iidlid11d111illili 1I P prattpfttt ov6qprwnontratt
iloniton wd ruferuffruge johjohn Vtylartyl6rr Ggeorgageorg6

1 sniS ni misaansinsiwisa lyrnablnananan ezraerra T tienien
1 C C richfich Llorenzor zo snowshow
rj4tuii u in 1 1F D richardsrichardq nverev ei e

sei veraliverallv i ililiilil d dsas wembersmembers of thehe
m Q
damitdamliunkankunn w ins syrsirsiton fandtandfanaan as PPprepro
intaintoint0 of Z i iridni favlpavlr

i atmeritmer vuiiuru1 bijurtaiiunbijuw esaiiaess his aounoounounoanvun
as1s
ncri i 0r F prwnnlpr otiovi riqwiqT stainedfistainedFi nsas

1 t f ou i n 1

z r I1 tillorlillcr john kempton ilemanliemanlibman llyde
williamV ilium W majormaor levilcvilavi jackmanjachman ira
eldridge john vance E D wooley
and john parry were sustained as mem-
bers of the eneemes Mnee endnd wiwillowwidowlowdow farrparr and
W now werere voted to be munbersmimbersmungersmimbers of
saldsaid tuotunquorumZunruin
john young was sustained as presi

dentlent of the high prienpricepriest s quorum and
reynolds cahoon and geirgejejicueirge B wal
ilcelice as his 0oultsellorsootirisellors
joseph young was sustained as senior

president of all dlethedie quorums of the so-
ven

se-
ventiesven tiasties and levi W Ilaniianlianilmcoilanvokilocoeokcokvokk henyhen y
11hwijbwjera17ata PulsippulsPultpuispulcipherpultipherpulsipberipherherber albettalbertalealbaie ert P11 roekrock
wwoodfbanjaminlM nl clappCLipchipolipclippardclippandpandand jedediahjcdediahmM
grant werbwerenverenyere sustainedustainedunstainedustausteined as bsh s cunsellorsCunt i sellors
L eaiyarlhuntarfuner was sustahustansustanhustaniidnodiidned as pre-
yingadtldt VEihtd uiahop in the chichchrchcarchchurch of jesus
chrwofchristchri&t of latter day Saisalhainksainksaititstits
johnjofinjobin nebekerwasNebeker was sustained as presi-

dent of the elders quorum atiaidarldatl james
hiIL smithpdndslruiibnd aaron sceva ass nishisinsims coun
sellorsEel lorg
jothh 1141uitatlatr wva sustaiiwilsustnni J as prepnesmrtridehlofr 613masiwpkt9 queQuoquoruniruni and si-

meon houd and blewitslfcwislewits whitt as hisbis
coutisellorscounelloraCounellora
mcgee harris waswis sustainodsustainedsustaisustairsustainsustalnodd ihvi prolpriiproiprtt

dentlent of the teachersTeacherschera qurunQuburunrunuiniliri idad jolinjohnjolln
vance and reuben perkins us inshis coun
sellors
return it hill was voted as Trespresidentident

of tftyqaohittlft46ckith of deacons
brighambnghumbriaham yowvvasyoimg was sustasustainedsustainiinelinclinedI1 as trus

affommfff trust for the churchchu h of jesus
christ of litvituitlatterterdr ddayay saintsai ntsants and edward
hunted as an assistantAsstant ariitriiD II11 wells waswus surtainsustainaustain fdf d a the su-
perintendentperin tendent of thathituitud public aviwin 1 i

therhe afpfpresidentexident and asistauAsiASMaslstaudi of the
perpeatalemigraftperpetttel earigradnp companCoincoln pin rr i gatin r
thethi poor were next pnsiiin bheawheavhi
Baalazlbtightlin

iafttntsft ajyjsotingwttaaj6j wakwas sustairsustaimsusamausam I1 v 4 pre
tethdftniabff160t ffcbnyc0napny aladalldiiid li ber C
kftwstrflv richardsitichnrds W worultwoivoivol rummruff 0
haflehjflee 0 A smith E T bindindidB n t J al
filantfiiant40tant A1 tlIT wells W snowsnortsnoot E1 liun
fer D spencer T bullock J brown
W crosbvcroshvcrosha A lyman CU CC 1liichiliicliichiabicb L
youngyouns I1 P pratt 0 ripritfonlit t and F D
ritharflsitiill hll 1 I werp sastasustasastamcdSiiliililstaustahmedmcdi as llisln A iistantsinstantsiiistantspr MIulitslitidentit yuungytiurigkuung saidsaldsuidsuld aw6win rpre would hebe
tr i in iani3 1 aljuljups frto vlitviitalit ih fjlopsaopsalps in
tlt ir r i ivv avi iai1

1 to c 1 they do
their anty and ifit theyiney oo00do not uu it ahttht y
will be removed out of their place ariardani
other put in when nathaniel 11II feitfelti eitfirelt
risniswsria iwiinatcdinintttid anlisils one cfof the travdiwgtruvtiliuig
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presiding bishops under bishop edward
hunter carried
john btfiiksrtksreks was tiomirrfdnomirrtnd rsra aintherannthcrannther

of the tratravelinetravellnnetravehinetravelltraveilvehinenne 1sbopsshops and carriedcurried
ezra 1 rsonbi isonlson Jedejededialljldcdiihdiall MV grant

andaad ors a11 lf werewirewirowerowi re voted as agents of
thethitho pern uj emigrating company to
gather tirtrn ioorpoorloor to this place
samuel WV richards willard snow

abraham 0 smoot dorr PV curtis and
Vincentvincent urieffourtoartnurtlenurdeffhnurt lenienleu were voted to take mis-
seionstionsI1ons to england
daniel carn was voted to take a ndnils

lonionsionslon to germanygormany
john youngyouns was voted totid baakebaaletaketahe a nilsitisytisiwis

sion to th statesStc te to prtaebpreaofapreaobaofaeba addaridarddanid gather
up the SisamtsLintshints
jolin 11 dunyon was voted to take a

mission to the states and preach the
gospeldospel
A maraimarjimaralmarjiististahtrstestrht of the affairs in the tithing

orticoofticoutlce were readnad also a manifestmanifeatmanif6tmani obatfeatobst of the
perpetual emigrating poor fund com-
pany
adjourn d to 10 aaAMa31 benediction by

georgegeorgo A smith i

tuertueaytubayhueayaay1ay septseph dtb1851oth 18611610xariaidtaift
confer aiwo0 againusdinaidin called to ororderderaindersinirig0

ilingg hyby tvthe chuhchuirthulrchair prayer hyby H olaxCLAXG sher-
wood and agingwgingidoino ing
the foronounforforofore noonnounni lonion was oocucocuooeutfiedud bybypresipresipresl

jentdontlentjont youn preachinglitrpreaching funfcralsprai tetterseterrnonearnonmori
onQ the onlasiorioelasionslon of tliipthfrtlitliiiiill of bibrotmilerlieriieriler
lwislewis abbott wasibuvwwaswag fbttjwtd intift hisim rers
tnarlsinarhssnarls by elder IL11 QG sherwood levi
giffordgieOifgleford jolnjohnjoincoln young and 11II 0 kimkunrun
balilulltallbail and benediction by lqiore&regrelt hydehydonydeatit

5 IYMOOKICLOCK PM
conference being called to order and

opened in the usual manner tho patri-
arch jojohnhn smith said hohe hadbad been
through the wholewhoie spenescenescene of persecution
of mobbing nandind miffmurdersders from 1832 to
the present timetimotlmeknd4 ind alluded to the night
of the murder of jusephjoseph and hyrum in
carthage jail and called on the people to
pay their tithing that it may bobe said of
us well done good and faithful servants
and was followed in similar remarks bby
president kimball edward hunter W
IVW phelps isaac chase and zera pulsihulsi
pher
the patriarch again arose to peahpeakspeak on

thehawordhiwordword of wisdom and urging on thetho
brethren to leave ofofforeoer usingfusing tobacco &cac
president4vresident young rose to put thothe mo

vlonilonvionitontionulon and called on all the sisters who will

leave off the use of tea coffee &pap to
manifest it by raising the right handihandu
seconesccondrdsecondcd and eairdeamrdmrr1rd
andsndnd theneutthen put the f v ingg neoteonnotettionteotionihotlontion

calling on aallailali the bo- abo- i who were uounflcrar6r
ninety years of rgeage whobo v uldbove&rftjidjia ooved&rit
to leave off the use of t014cmtu acco whfkytchialwhial
and all things mentioned in the word of
wisdom to manifest it inin the sameflame man-
neruwi which41611 wu blamedoat ziedtied unanimously
thetiro patpetpatriarchh henthen said may the lord

bambkssbkm you and helphripbelpheip you to keep all youyourr
oovenitnte646retiltnu amenamin
Prapraklentprwwtntklent young amongst other things

saldsaidsaaid hehnhe knew tnthe goodness of the peopipeoplepeolit
and thothe lord bears with our weaknessweaknelsweakneisknelSindetiftdey
w011ustwo must neveservemeve the lord and tose whoVh0

with me willnill keep the woewbttlofwisbf wirswilssoom and if the 11 mehrehmuhh prieste tftrarsevensenaen&en
biotitirttioti the 1eldenselderseidensliders

0

anyanTantothersana others will net serve
the lord weavevve will sever them from the
church I1 will draw the lilin and knowknoyrknoer
who is for the lord andwhoand who is not and
thoaasthoaat1was who i will not keep the word of
wisdom I1 will cut off from the church
lthromnitthrtwtoutL a challenge to all men andund
women haveIIRVO I1 not always counselledcounsellercounselled

1 ekieuiyouoki right I1 would rather you would
cutout me into inch pieces than to flinch
dromfromriita my duty the lo10lonuieiog Mmy helperhelpeqhelpedhelpheipeq
I1 would rather liaplivp withs4withniawithania wvw menmen who
niigliwill semervebem the lord thantthanuyethanUyeneyevea withtith teteil4
thoiaandffiucind liypocriteapocritespocrites ilelielle ttfflllfcplatttedsercasernasereaifazted
the meenteenhien nyunatlhtl thetho women nevernev to iuarreliuquarrelarrelrre
to cacw&oso ailnilallaitaltali contentions if a minman abuses
youyotty bemeettle withwita him with kind words but
nevernaver go to law let every head of aa
family gather their family together night
and morning and wait 0onn thothe leirdltirdl6rd until
his spirit rests on youu like a alcloudd and
I1 say unto you in trethe name of tatot3tothe lorulord
god of israel beayou6youyou blutblestbiest
adjourned until wednesday at tetenn

oclockOICIOCIC AM
benediction by georgogeorge A smith
wednesday seseptt loth 10 090 elockclock auAJJ
conference calcalled to order and waslwas

opened with singinsinging by the choir I1

sintsentprayer by president young and sinsingg
afiffiing
E D wooley bore testimony of the 1

work of the lord that joseph was a pro-
phet of god and thatthai brigham is just hsas
good a man as joseph was and hobe was ani
goodood a man as ever lived on thetho earth
C

1presidentresident young sp6kospako on the susubjectbjec4
of the mormon battalion and why they



36 INDIVIMAL aggrandizement
went the journey general doniphan
said in st louis that if he hadbad oneon
thousand mormon boys the same as gthee
mormon11ormi cin battalion he could do moremor0r
goodzoodsood than all the united states soldiers
that were there I1 say if hebe hadbad been
a mormon he would havhavee been charged
with treason although the governinent
Is good and the constitution is as good as
could be framed
ilehellelie then exhorted the presiding bishobisbobishopMto settle with the first presidency and

all the bishops and require their tithing
the one tenth of all their real estate of
the value of their farms and possessionspossesslowsiowslom
and all they have got and then see that
the bishops settle with every man and
that he pays his tithing or we will disfel-
lowship him from the church I1 will
sell every particle of my property if a man
can be found who will pay the cash and

individual aggrandizement
BXBY eldenELDEReldeb JOHNjonn JAQUES

fonFforor allnilniiali seehseelsseek their own not the things which are Chchristsrises paul

individual aggrandizement is the banebabebabobaho
of society the besetting sin of the whole
human race it not only unbindsunwinds the
social conlconicompactpact but malsmal8makesmaismala the mostroostmoost fright-
ful chasms in it and ends in its complete
annihilation and probably no portionortionortlon of
the human race was ever more zrouqhlythoroughly
imbued with the spirit of individualism
and individual aggrandizement than the
present generation is
indeed the age in which we are living

appears to be aftogetheraltogether an age of indivi-
dualism we have individual nations
individual oanfanfiiiiliiliesaliess individual persons indi-
vidualy religions individual churches and
individual preachers all professedly inde-
pendent of and unconnected with each
other all trying to build themselves up
and aggrandize themselves at the expense
of each others downfall
an era of individualism is invariably an

eraaraera6ra of degeneration for the idea of per-
fection is indissolubly associated with a
ratidfaiiiilyraud gamilyfamily corncoincompactpact of union and conniconti

Nence A social compact is indispensable
to communitive wellbeingwell being and progres-
sion totowardsarcsarcaarc& perfection perfctionconperfection con-
sists in the duedile relation of each part to
the whole aniand thetho full developdevelopmentpentTent

I1 will put it all into the hands of bishop
hunterhuntenunter and I1 will begin anew and in
five years god will so bless me that I1
shall be richer than any man in this
community
ilehellelie then called on the Ffirstfinstirstarst presidency

the twelve apostles 11highit priests seven-
ties and every person to inowknow if they were
willing to do as hebe told them when all
handsbandhand were immediately raised
ilehelie lifted his handsbands on high and with

all the powers of the holy priesthood
vested in him hohe blessed the saints in the
name of the lord god of israel when all
the people cried amen
on motion the conference was ad-

journed10urnedarned to the gthath october next at ten
oclock AMAX
benediction by president II11ir C kim-

ball THOMASthouas BULLOCK
clerk of conference

ofof all the parts as a wholewhoie A partpariparb of
itself is of little value the relation whichwhtph
any part sustains to thetho wholewhoie Is its true
value the sordid spirit of individualism
seeksseeds to exalt a part or parts above thetha
whole and of course this must be to the
exclusion of other parts whereas with-
out the whole a part or parts cannot
be made perfect
st paul teaches that one part or mem-

ber should not aggrandize itself at the
expense of the others because 11 god hath
temperedtempred the whole body together hav-
ing

bav-
ing given more abundant honour to that
part which lacked that there should be
no schism in the body but that the mem-
bers should have the same care one for
another and whether one member suf-
fer all the members suffer with it or one
member be honourhonoureded allnilailali the members
rejoice with it 1 cor xii 24 2505 2026
contrast tltilsis with the effects of indivi-

dualism and think how much more happy
andana united the human race might be if
men would pattern after the great jeho-
vah in this particular for we are in-
spirediaed with brethfreth feelings of delight
andan filled with more courageouscoura eousbous resolu-
tion alienwlienwhen we realize that zermerother members
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of society evince a carocare for usu inso-
much that when we suffer they sufsummersufferfier
and when wowe rejoice they rejoice
the spirit of individualism has scattered

its blasting dews and spread its withering
influences amongst all classes of society
like the hoar frosts of winter they are
felt alike religiously p6liticallypdliticallypolitically and so
ciallybially osimVW
the people draw near unto the lord

with their lips but their hearts are from
him they make wonderful Vprofessionrofessionprofessionrofessionslon
of conaciconsciconscientioustentfentdentiousfentiousiouslous regard for the will of god
but it is a notorious fact that every one
serves the lord in the very selfish spirit
of individualism every one worships in
his own individual society in his own in-
dividual

in-
dividual church in his own individual
pew and in his own individual fashion
no matter whetherwilether it is in accordance
with the mind of godgud or not hundreds
and thousands of bibles are circulated in
our land but they are all individually in-
terpreted thousands of biblesbalesbaies are sent
amongst the heathensathensheathershe but they aresirerire sent in
the spirit of individualism wewo have
thousands of teachers amongst us to teach
us religion but they teach the doctrines
of individualism numbers of teachers
are sent out to teach the heathen but it
would pupuzzlepuzzlopuzzioziczie a council of eastern magi
to harmonize their individual teachings
parliaments assemblies congresses and

senates exhibit indubitable symptoms of
the destructive and alienating presence of
individualism indeed so severely is tillsthis
felt among the councils of the nations
that they may not inaptly bobe defined as as-
semblagessemscmsembblaieslages of individuals convened for the
express purpose of treiretreventingpreventingpreventingventing each other
from doindoiidoing any tthinging except killinkilling
ttime whilstI1hilst in the mean time each
one tries with all the ingenuity and ability
he isid master of to carry into operation
his own individual plans and measures
though they should annihilate the plans
andmd measures of all other individuals
wealth is building high its gorgeous

towers on the one hand and poverty is
digging deep its pits of wretchedness on
the other prisons penitentiariespenitenti aries asy-
lums and stringent laws multiply on eve-
ry side and are met bdby a correspondingincrease of crime and degradationegradation the
yastvasttast resources the princely private man-
sions and the splendid hospitality of eng
lands aristocracy aroarcirelreiro famed the world
over buethebutthebut the wretchedness the starva-
tion the unheeded misery the grinding

poverty of englandsglandsEn operatives aroarcare terri-
bly humiliating thorns in her side the
false glare of our refined and enlightened
civilization is ever and anon deeply shaded
by barbaric touches of gross iiantonwanton
unprovoked murderous outrage and
england is but a miniature of the widewida
world
but ages ago a description of our times

has been given in the susuresunerewordword of pro
accyphccybccy A careful perusal and compari
son oiof the prophecies will discover a faithfalthgaith
ful portrait of our times and later times
it is distinctly foretold that an era of in-
dividualism aud individual aggrandizeaggrandise
ment should immediately precede the sose
cond coming of the lord jesus christ
and his reign of righteousness
the prophet isaiah gives the following

powerful description otof our own and later
times 11 behold the lord makethmabeth the
earth empty and makethmabeth it waste and
turnethburneth it upside down and seatterscatterscatteretlrscatteretheth
abroad the inhabitants thereof and it
shall be as with the people so with the
priest as with the servant so with his
master as with the maid so with her
mistress as with the buyer so with the
seller as vith the lender so with the
borrower as with the taker of usury
so with the giver of usury to him the
land shall be utterly emptied and utheilutteilututterlyteiltellteli
spoiled for the lord hath spoken this
word the earth mourmournethmourncthneth and fadethfadctheadeth
away the world languishethlanguisbethlanguislanguhethisbeth and fadetheadeth
away the haughty people of the earth do
languish the earth also is defiled under
the inhabitants thereof because they have
transgressed teethe laws changed the orai 1

nance broken the everlasting covenacovenantnL
therefore hath the cursecuriecurso devoured tnthetha
earth and they that dwell therein are de-
solate therefore the inhabitants of thethotee
earth are burned and few men left

ii

the earth is utterly broken down the
earth is clean dissolved the earth is mor-
ed

mov-
ed exceedingly the eartheaith shall reel to
and fro ilkilikilikeilke a drunkard and shall bobe rero
moved like a cotcottagetige and the transgresstrantgrcstransgres
sion thereof shall be heavy upon it and it
shallshailshali fall and not rise againalain isaiah
xxiv I11 to 6 and 19 and 20th20ih verses
here we have the effects of individual

aggrandizement pourtrayedpourtraycd in all their
fearfulnesstearfulness what does the inspired man
declare is the cause of the grievous deso
lations burnings and spoliations hero
spoken of simply this the inhabitants
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of the earth have refumlrefuseirefuser to be unnuniundunltdd to-
gether in a family capacity 11 THEYtulytudytuey

1

llaveHAVEITAVE BROKEN THE everlasting COVE-
KANTcovenanttimTHEREFOREaerreroreone hath the curse de-
voured thothatia earth and they that dwell
therein arearafe blatvlmlatblutvlatat j VYERLvyerlformtoktuifoiiepormForm thtle in-
habitant a fmcram7trnrqandfewncnimc and fewmen lefiirfiarfi
0 ye inbabitantsinhabitants of the earth andanaank all

ye proud nationnatinutinutiunsunsons would to god your eyes
were opened to behold the desolations that
await you unless you repent would to
god that youvou wouldarousewouldwouldarousearouse yourwmaiyourselveayyoursel resyveayregy
and shake 0offff the spirit of deep slsleepeepbeep which
has been puuredpouredpurred out upon you would
to god that you would resist the spirit of
individualism and stem the torrents of
individual aggrandizement ere it is too
late for their inevitable tendency if un-
checked is to destroy the earth and make
those that dwell therein desolate
the prophet daniel speaks of the evils

of individualism with the same unerring
certainty and graphic truthfulness as isa-
iah daniel represents society by the
symbol of a great image the golden
head of the imayeimage began with nebuchad-
nezzar the bobodyv thighs and legs run-
ning down the areamabeamstream of time and the
feet and toes reaching down to the latter
days in which we live speaking of the
feet and toes thatthab portion of the imageimago
which symbolizes societyinsociety in our laydayimadimaghee
sasayTs3 11 and whereas thou sawqsicawestsawest the feet
and toes part of potters clay and part of
iron the kingdom shall be divided but
there shall be in it of the strength of the
iron forasmuch as thou sawestcawest the iron
mixed with miry clay and as the toes
of the feet were part of iron and
part of clay so the kinhinkingdomdorn shall be
partly strong and partly broken and
whereas thou sawestcawest iron mixed with
nimiryminywllwil clay they shall mingle themselves
witht the seed of men but they shall not
cleave one to another even as iron is not
mixednixed with clay daniel ilii 41 42 43
what could be more truthful than this

description of thehtethte present state of the
world individual aggrandizement makes
one portion of society strong as iron
whilst it renders the other portion weak
as miry clay they 11 mingle themselves
with the seed of men and yet there is no
solid compact or lasting unionunion 11 they
shall not cleave one to another even as
iron is not mixed with clay this is
strikingly apt for although the law is
strong as iron and although many who
have aggrandizedaggrandizer themselves at the ex

pi ore of srotsroc0o I1lyrop1f3vsys almtalet t UnYunymaredvnpnukedmiredmAredmarea
power yet societysotsoc lety doesdocdoe s not cleavecle ivelveivo toitofetoiretoiee
ther on the contrarycontrary its bonds arearc ffra-
gile

ra
as the spiders web they crumble like

miry clay pio nono thothe lateite louis
philippe and ththe stormy annals of 184818414
can bearboarboanbean testimony to the sandy founda-
tion upon which the supsuperstructurerestructurerstructure of
modern society iglsiisi built and the 11 iron
and miry clay bonds which hold it to-
gether
jesus christ warned his disciples of the

avilsqvilsevils of individual aggrandizement llelieileilaiia
took care to improve every opportunity
that occurred by exhorting them to be
humble and to make themselves of no re-
putationputatlon when inin tbthe 4spirit1 it of indivi-
dualism they asked him whichiticvtich should be
the greatest in the kingdom of heaven
he rebukingly placed a little child in their
midst and told them that he should be thathe
greatest who most resembled the little in-
nocent upon another occasion hobe took
a towel girded himself and washed his
disciples foetfeet telling them so to wash
each other s feet ilehellelie also gave them a
motto upon which to shape their con-
duct and bearing whosoever exaltethexal teth
himself shall be abased and he that hum
bleth himself shall be exalted lukeluhe
xiv 2
Nevertneverthelessbeless our saviour positively and

plainly predicted that individual agaggran-
dizement fradndiz should make considerable head-
way

e
amongst the inhabitants of the earth

in matthew xxiv mark xiii and luke
xxiaxi jesus said that individualism should
proceed so far that 11 nation should rise
up aagainstainstainest nation and hingkinFkingdomkinfdorndorndoin againstkingdomking5omkingdom that parents children friends
and kinsfolkkinsakinsfolk should 11 betray one another
even unto death and finally hebe says
that 11 exceaxceexceptt those days be shortened no
flesh shoultescapeshoulTshould escape
the apostle peter prophecies of thesthese

days of individual aggrandizement in
his second epistle illiiilii 3 he says know-
ing this first there shall come in the last
days scoffers walking after their otonown
lusts
the apostle paul in his usual decided

energetic manner describes his views of
our age of individualism his descrip-
tion is remarkably clear and forcible
this know also that in the last days

perilousarilouscrilous times shall come for men shall
beeo lovers of their own selves covetous
boasters proud blasphemersblasphemers disobedient
to parents unthankful unholy without
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naturalraturalratural affection tructruetruce breakers fhifasfatfaifan s nc-
c

ar-
c pngengersenspraprsprq incontinent tiercefierce despiedespicrsdespicdespi ersrs of
vloethosetaosoeloe that are good traitors heady high
luinruinmindeddeddeO lovers ifof plianrepitpli asuroanre wore t i n lo-
vers of godgoa hovinghavinghvinavin a form of
butbuttbuit denying the power thereof 221 aiellluyalnaijltln
iiiinlillii I11 to 56
isaiah say ttatat1 it priest as well as people

should be &1uticcldfiui nl and led astray by the
spirit of indivitmdisrnindivii nihilismniilism but paullpaulraulraullrauli isib more
bold than indisiaah ilishisnislils great boldnemboldness is
manifest in this he lays down the above
long black catalcatalogueosrue of crimes whickwhiofr
should be rife in oionrconrr 11 perilous times of
individualindividtial aggrandizement and charges
tbtheie crimes exclusively upon thosethase pious
11 lovers of their own selves whom boho re
presentsprrsents as 11 having a a form not the
form of godliness but denying thfpouwthopouvr
therthercofthprcofthereofcof I1

I1

in thetho 4thath chapter and 3rdard verse of the
same epistle st panlpaulpani says further 11fforor
the time will come when they will not en
dure sound doctrine but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teach-
ers having itching ears
here again paul declares that sommosomo

will agaiaggiaggrandizeandizeandice themselves in the matter
of religion by exalting themselves above
sound doctrine and heopingheaping to them-
selves teachers after their own lusts
language could not convey more truth-

fully an idea of thothe present state of chris-
tendomtenaorpandtendom and the extent to which profes-
sors ofreliofreciof religionionlon seek to aggrandize thethemm
selvesandselvsandselveseivesand lordird it over godgodagodss heritage than
does the language of st faulpauleaullaul why it
is a well known fact that christendomI1

has aggrandizedaggrandizer itself at the expense of
god prophets apostles angels truth
sound doctrine and the gifts and powers
of the holy ghost once upon a timetimo
tbecliurchthe church of christ was glad to havohave a
reyglationreyclationfromfrom god gloried in nearnnearnessess of
rrelationship1p to him rejoiced at thetho visit of
an angel acknowledged itself subject to
pprophets and apostles and earnestly co-
vetedVel ed the giftsgift powers and divers mani-
festationsfe of the holy ghost but not so
now forsooth I11 in our days of individual
49aggrandizement men have heaped to
themselvesofmsclve3 teachers arterafteratter their own lusts 11

the boast of self aggrandizedaggrandizer christians
now is that god does not now reveal
1mylfbethelsevsovbevqev to them they glory in the idea
that prophets and apostles are 11 donodone
amyy in the pride vanity and pre-
sumption of their hearts they imagine
andbidgid gayjihatjajtbat prophets argareaveare no tongerlongerangorpngor

mfwv thertiitytiits njipnaiprip fxcui lieliy v

the arlitariitarbitraryrary 11 thus salihsalth the loilwlol a0
aiutesalutissalutes their cars such dictatorial iltpfailt
cateatcnt kraiiwcnimwraii yotvotT oi 0 i J v eteokeeiete sublim&uhinsubinsublid

arrnerneenrr rf lndivicluiluidivk n1na 0Q atwtrwerwitwrwrv ent KR
lipiorliriorliriori t lovers of thirihnrihirahir own v es coticoicoilcoleol i i1

i not torforfonton a moment broltbro1ibrodi twf toiiditotid &R of stislisi
mitting a knotty controvcontrrircintrovcontrovnov tnto the
onitafiniteonite decision of a revela6rircvfltsnn romom i i

modern eliri&tiansclitistians are vivvi v iwilawiljr ailluliil becu
thetho inhabitants of thetim fabbfanb h been Ji 0
lated dromodromm thothe great family of heavenheaversbeavenbeavers i

neatinrorly eighteenlitanlitwn centuries A visit of
iestlestbestiallestialal beingsmeingsbehigfi to our planet mihtrnigtitliht bobe tactxcpr
ductiveeductive of untold happinhappinesschappin ahrohrohi ru but tat1C
bigoted selfish spirit of indindividualvidual n

grandizementgrandiwment is too narrow raindedraintlrd 1

nuovvallownuovo of aqairfsucisuch intervwintervwvenonvtunnon howevhowevirhoweverhorevr
bftnftfioinlbwiowa the resultsrcaults mightmihr 11iai i to raniran
kind at large A wisewiso man will aimairnalm to imim-
prove himidfbjbimielf by the comcompartcompuuycompautpauypauT advice nidaid
experienceexperiencoexperienco of his superiurssuperiors they ivl
have trod the patlispaths before him erint
the moanroaninan who is filled with ttirtin1 io spirit of
selfseif awrandunientwmndiument will cunilderniider herrsthinlihirrst
superior to everybody else an lent apoapiapu
tlwptopictstldpwaic1s andrand saints sousouisouti htahtant instruinstitninspru
tlonationa frum golgoo601 angels maanaonaond the chiyhiyFLVhuyhuv
ghost 13utjqut seloseioelfeif angrandaggrandapgrandilgrandiigrandllgrandia4 doittirsdoitcirstirs19
reverends and christichristiansais afufr f modern timess
spurn such an idea As I1 sudsadd before s
say I1 now again they full of their own
luslustiuslustoto say most contemptuouslycontent pmouslypiously WEIVEvve hai
no need of revelations I1 WEwn have non neejneed
of apostles I1 WEwn have novo need of pro-
phets I11 WEwu have no needsited of thothe ministra-
tion of angels WEwr targhavataegbavebauetare no need of the
siftsofgiftsofgifts of the holy ghost I11 WE know sutsursv
facficfciwtif nt for our salvation and perfectionerfectionperfection
Tthetho old apostles and prophets livedlived in the
dim dawning of the gospel day but wr
are living in the full blaze thereof the
old apostles needed visions and extraor-
dinary manifestations for they were un
lcarnidandlearnlearnedtd and ignorant men and livid n
dark ages and paul the most learned
apostle actually acknowledged that even
he 11 saw through a glassflass dardaudarklykay1y I11 but
look at our universities our colleges our
creeds our commentaries ourvistour vast libr
ries of theology and our masterly elcl
quent and profoundly learticelcariudlearticd millisministrytn
and then ask yourself if WEwr in these en-
lightened time have the slightestaligiiligi test necesitonecela
forvisionsfor visions and extraordinary manifesta-
tions indeed WEivr want nosioslo710 communica-
tion with the inhabitants qfoberqlal ierler worlds
tagythey cannot learn vsus adythanythanythingh I1ng I1 lajlvjweunpnawnuwn
this earth can govern courselves as an an
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dividual race of beings withoutwitbout any rela-
tion to any other beings or even to beings
who have once inhabited this earth I11 nay
WE can govern our individual churches
and societies without any relation one to
anoannanothertherl1
0 how delusive is this spirit of indivi-

dual aggrandizement I11 how awful the
effects it produces I1 ere the dreamy na-
tions are aware the prophecies willwili be
faifalfuifulfilledfilled and the earth burned spoiled
desolated and emptied I11 verily this indi-
vidual aggtandaggrandizementizementozement will set every mans
hhandand against his neighbour and fillrill the
earth with violence and blood I1

0 that men would listen to the voice of
wadomwdomdom 1I 0 that they could geesee the evils
produced by individual aggrandizement
and learn this truth thatpeacethat peace happiness
and prosperity can only be secured
upon the basis of a grandfammygrand FAMILY coirCOM-
PACTPACT sealed byky an everlasting covenant
but the prophecies fully and plainly

declare that the days of indiviatialaggranindividualindividaal aggran-
dizementdizement shall be cut short or come
to an end for the sake of the elect or
those whowboabo wish to work righteousness
the apostle john in rev xiv 6 de-

clares that the angel of god shall renew
the covenant of tathe everlasting gospel in
the hour of gods judgments or in other
words in the most perilous times of
individual aggrandizement and imme-
diately after this mysterious babylon of
self aggrandizement shall bobe destroyed
because she shall have corrupted all na-
tions
the prophet daniel in his second chap-

ter says that the god of heaven should
&sett uup a great social compact or kingdomwhichwhicgwhich should break in pieces and subdue
all the selfseloseio aggrandizediggrandizedaggrandizer kingdoms andiatterlattenparties and individual schemes in the lat-
ter

iat-
ter days until they became as the chafechaffchaee
of the summer thrashing floor which the
wind carrieth away
paul is plain upon this subject and de

nominates this social political and relirellreil
plous movement the 41 dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times in the which sayssays he
11 god shall gather together inin one all
things in christ or in the name of christ
both which are in heaven and which are
on earth ephesians i1 10 the socie-
ty of heaven and earth will then be com-
pletelypletelyplemely amalgamated or united together
for the common good
malachi is very pilmplainplim in his fourth

chapter I11 e says that god will sendbend eli

jah the prophet before the coming of the
lord jesus christ the mission of eli-
jah is to bobe for the express purpose of
arre3tinarrestingg the progress of individualism
and individual aggrandizement by turn-
ing the hearts of thehe fathers unto the chil-
dren and the hearts of the children to the fa-
thers lest all mankind should be corrupted
the earth smitten with a curse and no
flesh saved in his third chapter malachi
says that the messenger who comes be-
fore the lord to make his way straight
is to be a 11 inosinesmessengersenger of the covenant
this accoaccordsrdsads witliitevwith llev xivxiv 6
zachariah in his loth and 14th chap-

ters says that when the everlasting
gospel covenant or social compact is re-
newed the people entering into that cove-
nant shall walk up and down in the name
of the lord for there shall be one lord
and king upon the earth and hisliisills name
one and all the people of the earth must
serve and obey him
individual aggrandizement shall not

afterwards corrupt the nations as before i

for micah in his fourth chapter says thatthau
those who have embraced the gospel cove-
nant shall walk in the name of the lord
their god for ever and ever
and if the inhabitants of the earth will

receive it the latter day saints havehatehaye this
testimony to bear that elijahrluaheiljahaluah the prophet
liashasilas been sent the everlasting covenant
has been renewed the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times has commenced the king-
dom of god is set up and the progress of
individual aggrandizement arrestedyes amidst the blandishment luxury
refinement and individualism the pover-
ty wretchedness demoralization and hyby
pocrisyrisyaisy of modern babylon there is to be
foundoubcrocrdaa people even the latter day saints
who go up and down in the name of the
lord the elders of the latter day
saints are going up and down the earthcarth
without purse or scrip seeking out those
who are not thoroughly possessed with the
evil spirit of self aggrandizement
jesus became poor that many might

become rich david was not content to
dwell in a house or palace of cedar whilst
the ark of the lord was dwelling in cur-
tains or tents paul was content to be-
come all things unto all meninen in order that
byy all means he might save some and
inin the same self denying spirit the ser-
vants of god the latter day saints are
not content to dwell at easecase in peace and
ququietnessletness whilst the honest men of the
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earth are scattered through the wide
world and borne down and oppressed
by thetho grinding spirit of self aggrandize-
ment the latter day saints are con-
tent to sacrifice personal comfort and in-
dividualdividual considerations that they may i

fathergather togtogetheretherinin one place and portion
of thothe earth a people amongst whomshom in-
dividual aggrandizement shall have no

place but withwithwhomwhom communitive well-
being shall be the first and foremost
thought in all their transactions A peo-
ple who shall be bound and sealed to god
to one another and to intelligences of
other worlds by A GRANDgnand FAMILYMMILY COM-
PACT ANAX evernvEreverlastingMASTING COVENANTCOMNANT ivftreirwlctclr
CANINOTCANNOT BE enormBROKENbnormN

sajeubesadeuheche attmdapslnttcr&aa anttwittotiittoewitWimnttto suucnmalililfflciniial J FDttarar
FEBRUARY 1 1852

EELDEReudereudenLDER ELIEMell B kuseyKELSEY sailed from liverpool ononlieonlhethe 1818thth of december on thouttthosttthe steamstehmh
ship jfricaafrica having charge of certain business matters which required his early at-
tention in the united states and which caused him to leave soanerso6nersoonersoaner than he otherwise
would havehavo lonedoneione it has been the blessed portion of but very few men to acquire
that unsullied fame and undivided confidence which were bestowed upon elder kelsey
by all the british saints who had the pleasure of his acquaintance strictly exem-
plary in all his wajsways and counsels hebe brought home to the hearts of his people the
doctrines of truth and purity enforced the great principles of life and with irreirresist-
ible

elsteistgist
application himself being a living example of their power to save and exalt ilehellelie

has spent the best part of four years in the ministry ofoatlieoftliethe gospel in the british isles
has presided over the glasgow warwickshirewarwicksbireWarwick shire and london conferences during

his last years presidency over the london conference about fourteen hundred wergwerawere
added to the church during president 0 pratts administration he was for a sea-
son assistant editor of the STAR through which his acquaintance with the british
saints became general in all his duties he acquitted himself manfully and returns to
zizion1
0n laden with honourioiour bearing tilatjiathetildtho love of a great and good people

SAIINGSAILINGsalling OFor I1TIIE KENMIBEC this large new and commodious ship of ten hundred
and seventy tons register went out of the bramley moore dock on the morning of the
tenth instant having been detained two days by adverse winds which blow a heheavykiyliy
gale outside she hadbad three hundred and thirty three souls of the saints on board
we hadllad chartered the ship devonshire but being a little disappointed in her qualifi-
cations for sea we also blew a head wind and secured the rennebkennebecKennebkennedcc which is an un-
usually spacious and commodious vessel after getting their luggage put to rightsrighthight the
saints seemed very cheerful and gave vent to their feelings in songs and praise as the
noble ship passed out upon the bosom of the mersey and left the shore fading in the
distance
included in this company were elders john S higbee john spierspiers thomas

smithmith and W C Dunbardunbar each presidents of conferences faithful in their callings
and going up to the ziontion of the lord having done a great and good work in tillsthis
land many thousands who will have obtained the gift of eternal life through thath
instrumentality of these faithful men will rejoice with them in the kingdoms of god
we have pleasure also in anouncinganouncidgannouncing the departure of elder johnjuhn pack of the french
mission with about a dozen saints from thetiletila channel islands 11owjoyoushow joyous to wit-
ness the departure of saints of the different tongues and families of the earth from
their native lands to mingle with Ggodsgoasods people in establishing hishispurposesppurposesurposes onon the
earth elder higbee was appointed president of the comcompanypanyi and thediegiegle severalelderaseveral Eldera
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alov namandnampdnamnd wwwere called to betielleile bishis counsr11counsrlhrairsundcrunder whoschos excIlexcilentxciillentent superintendence thp6pap
saints will doubtless enjoy much of the spirit of god during their passpassageige on the waters
OFFERINGS FORFOPfon mrTHE TEMPLE the most cheering anaandnna certain omen ofoftheprospcriiythetho ospeorpeasperityosperityrity
of the samessaintssamts in britain in allaliail tbrthftabr undertalinqrsundertalkundertal inelneina a is the fullfiillfuli sas0houlpdulpdulpe repwitsrepresponsesesisWITs wwhlclihidbidW
we are daly rereceivingelvingbivingeiving from the presidents of confelconfcconic ennoenenencesencmances to our eadiendlcadi upanup6nuponudon the saints
through them for their offerings to build the TEMPLE the holy spirit seems to havehavel
ronegonegunerune begorebefore and prepared the hearts of the righteous for this holy duty in every cowcoa
ferencefereneefcrencerenee so far as we havebavebayehaye heard the subject has been entered upon with an ener&tiqenergy atiaatla
pleasure which shadows forth the approach of that day when the lordsnordsnorh prayer will
be answered which says 11 thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven sofar
from it being regarded as a duty or a tashtask eirlsirlsit is hailed with pleasure and thanthanks-
giving some have even replied that their apportionment is too small anandantlantid requested
us to accept an advance on the sum named one of the newbornnew born conferences fear-
ing they might be overlooked had contemplated raising a certain sum which w4sf9diywaspjpwaspjp
pound over the amount named a fewfow days after in our letter to them kiikqiikk
while the people of god are thus ready to move the cause of zion they hahavoN 0

nothing to fear god will be with them angels will minister to them and satan will
have nothing in them but the salvation of the most highshallhigh shallshalishail bobe their constaconstanoconstantconstaildilDrth
portion
elders lift up your voices andardanictandctget forthtbocforth thcapns of khekhothe lords iquseupon tapithpi

attention of his people ye poets I11 awakeawake the bynghyngl1ypg fire in strainssprains of verse and
measure that all the saints may lift up their voices inin lofty strstrainsainsofainsonof melody and praise
to him who reveals himself to his people in an house which hebe commands then tw
build unto his pamenamename we embrace the present opportunity to echo hadebadebackbachhach to the wotijntttotkot
presidency a response to their call and hereby inform them that pne half of the suibsulasuidjiujsu
named by tbthemernwillwill be subject to their order bbythothetho first dyday of july apdhftan4jhp othjb
half by the new year of 1853 iw
timTHE ellen atariamariauariamatia is appointed to sail on friday the oth instdinst and willwilwll betholUthebethe last
yesselvesseltessel we shall send out this season loaded with saints

lawlaylwy
EXTRACTEXTRICT FROMfizo31 TIMTHEtue lils1115liisHISTORYTORY OF marriape31arriapemarrianeMARRIApE AMONG THEEIVS

BTur TIIETHEtiletrie berBEVREV rndn menson OFof DUBMIT iddimdlaw
rif Lfrom the jewish chronicle yff

continuedcotwuedcoltinued from page 13.13ljij
MarriMarriamarnimarriageagrgp in the mosaicsalcsaic dispensation

does not raise the wifewihwib tat6to the position of
equality with her husband no she re-
mains under it as in the ante mosaic pe-
riod by virtue of the divine command
is and hebe the man shall govern thee
the subordinate of heihezhel husband from
the tigiluplusimohetimoheiiseii4e marriage was celebrated in
the inmannerabnerbner described in the preceding
chapter when she became the wedded
wife ofher husband as in the ante mosaic
period the powerpoirerpoiter her father formerly pos-
sessed over her ceased and she came un-
der the entire charge of herhusbandher husband
this may be seen fromlhefrom the lawli tlthatat irahiranfrangramsis

the husband of a amarriedmarried wirewifewifetbethetho sole
power ofitlhviof allowingjipr disallowing herP

vowsILUmbnumb xxxaxx 1111compll11 compcomp notes to chap
xvi as also from divers other laws nvrleilwhlcn
we shall relate in their proper places
for the same reason of non equality

polygamy was allowed to the husbandliusilusband but
not to the wife A woman could not atalt
one and the same time belong to twotwohuajPbands this being an act of adultery wpiclt
the law punispunisheshesbes with death both in iiibeike
woman and the man
likewise from the sam&causosame causocause of non

equality the woman enjoysfipjoysrnjoys notnit the posposiposl17
ilohliontionilon of her husband she as his inferior
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eme m eliclic TI anilinil n r not avvorcyngaoo1 ng tito
th ti kionklonlionlonionton of heh r h husbandisbandbisband but avcordingaccording
to I111 r own0 n station when entering marriage
lifelioe thus the law ordains that a female
who entera c j0 uelifeilfe wfiutwiutlibutlinut r7ornmromrronrconr
ties havin c womanwyman to herberhi r rtiartin ti
nuenuo must thehe hohouseholduscholdusehold dut
herself shsilc rindgrindtrind upon the hand
nimkllmallll11 wash V 111 1 11 nurse the children
makete the bbi 1 ia i1i work inwoolinwoodin woolwooi but if
sh brings v nhith hu- a domestic retinue of
bollboLiboudboniboldboliwomenboudwomenwomen iloliihrovezipationsr iw upationsareare lemened
if shesho bringabrings to inhe husbands house oneono
bondwoman shosheh iis freed from the first
threethrahr 0 duties li hcshoshe brings two bondwobondio
mm she is a 0 enedtnedfreed from the following
two duties prr parngpirngi n ng the food and nursnura
in the ebil1rciehllchilehli i and if shesho bringbrings three
bondwomenbondwomanbondwomen v iti I1hiI1 r she is freed bromallfromalldromfromddom allailali
dutiesdutler except fromfinin working in wool that
sh nyghtnrghtm4ght imn lemllehliehl1 1 an iafeidfeidf6 binfor1inforiffetitfet rorfor idle
nr zaz3s leadskids to MHk we i ilmudtalmudihmud TrtreatyitetreatitetrfttieTreafttietisetite jethukethu
both iai0 irZT ii nonides jad iiachazakahilaoliazakall
HilILllilliihllhiiillchothhilobothnhothchothobotheboth Is b p 21 meneben ilaezerhaezercaezer
sim so s 6i 00
in comp nhiusa inioninnlon for the duties the

wife was oblidoblio1bljdcd to fulfillfulfil towards her
husbandhubband thitbt ausbanlusbmdusban d was bound to main-
tain his wig a duty from which the fa-
ther of a fenijnfenijofenren i i cloilafiiiljcloild was free to ransom
herhorhen if lielleshejie w takitukitahitj n prisoner and if she
lialidriddli1d toto buryburgbur brh r d decentlycentlybently the poorest
man inin isrisrilann I1 w i obliged to get for the
burialbui iallallai ofhis ii ttwo0 mourning performersln if anlananiaal 1 two mourningwomenmourning womenrp11 W iazluzivz treautruacseTruaCtr it se kethubothkethubotb 46 eben
iialidliaitazrT 177 choshencboshenchothen Ilamiiiamubpatilamialipatalipat sim
42442 t
the womanwomen inin theflietho mosaic dispensation

could possespossess nothingnotnut ng of her own every
thing bbelongeI1onuisonuivi t herhenhi r was her husbandhusbandsk
and he could d alzl withith it according to his
own freefi ee wili rt1 couldtould sell it or do anany-
thing hebe ohisohcsoh t do with it without I1ol01tainioglieramsonttainiigtaini ig her c nsrfsr nt yet if property had
been willed to brhr r exclusively over this
eepropfropvrtyrtyarty the buslandabuslandbushuslandind had no110llo power and
he could not seilseiis il il1 etc withwithoutgoutrout obtaining
her aecialptclalpecial con ieli at the samosame if she was

the duties here related aro still the du-
ties of the women amongst the arab tribes
the woman grinds the corn upon the hand
mill and therntheftthenn bakes it upon the hearth of
the fire ltkeivttelikeivise the arab women work
at present in wool and camels hair they
yramarathemayathemayathoatheethothe coverings for the tents etc shaabasbashawsvvovvs
baebarabarbara vol i p 416416.

in her fatlirrsfatbrrg tionscoizsn LTlr fitchorfithorfatbnr b0bah1 I lik11liubiu
wivise no power over it but nainagain as tl
husband was bound to maintain bhsi n
while the father was not oblifedobligedobliged to nairrairnainrain
tain his frandfrtndfrmzln jimrpt iroirnl roD tl asbUusbsbaniui imdludhadhud
a rightrihttoriottoto the eneni yrnwyrneVTTII w of ttevioriofnan income of
such property buthut notnuitnult ther oherohenghenherber arilatilariias the hurbihusbihusbandnd hal a elaimblaimcialcini t the incoanoeinoea
of that property it iais undtundi i od from it-
self that the wife li hewiskowishowls ald not M 1I
awayauray that property fromfrown hirhinhorherh sr husland
without his consentponsentqmsent kvtbrothkcthiwth ebnfrnennerneen
11llanerriezer chothenchoshenchosben hamispatilamiapatHamiIlamiApatspat ibid TLthetho
reciprocaldatresreciprocal datres of man andwifeand hiiwii e comromeom
menco froin the timetimp they become tl 7

wedded wife and husbushusbandhusbnndbusbindbind vviptip after allailaitalt the
ceremonies of marriage bad aikkentnkentikken pige
but not before though they were already
considdredffiinconsidered man and wife from the time 4

the espousal
before concludinithisconcluding this ephaptsrapte wemuxmunmu

however remark tthatthadat althullghalthuiigh the I11 w
ofmoses gives thetlletile man a great superiority
over his wife yet the divine lawgiver on
the other side expressly informs us tbattbitabat
whatever advantage real or apparent
god granted to man the man must not
abuse that privilege by oppressing his wife
the expression made use of in the biblebibie
THjr14 TOAIV tm ynninnynh wiin14 n1141 jjryistirijj4 nA jt w
p

therefore shall a1.1 man leave his fatfattorfat1orer
and his mother and shall cleave unto hishiahla
wife and they shall be one flesh gen
ii 24 clearly shows us that thetho will of
providencepr avi0vibencdence is that the conjugal relation
anandana annectionaffectionffectactionlon shall be in the highest degree
even far beyond what we give to our pa-
rents they shall be as if they were one
person one soul and one body and if
god has given to man more strength and
power than to woman it was given tov
him in order that hobo might be the but-
ter

bet-
ter able to support and protect his beloved
wife if god has endowed man with
more vigorous thoughts than woman it
wasvas illshisliis dasiydosiydesignntbatthat man might be her
instructor nnand nabatguideguldeulde but not her tasitask-
master and lord in love in mutual love
affection beneficence forbearance and
foforgivenessr ivenessivaness it is the will of god that manannifeanniceand wife shall live together the employ-
mentsmen ts which the law imimposesbosesposes on woman
are not so many abuses inflicted on herlierlleriler
thoughmanythough many ofour readers who consider
domestic labour a disgrace for woman
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might think so but they are so many
necessities for mutual happiness whilst
the man is engaged in the cares of the
outward world the woman is busy at
home in the household affairs and does
every thing there herself 0 howbow happy
would society belfbe if we hadbad fewer LADIES
and more housewives I1 many a family
would be saved from ruin and many a
mans face that is stamped with sorrow
would brighten againa ain yesYes the divine
law given throuthroughgt mosesiai0 does not con-
sider woman a degraded being but as
scripture in another place expresses 11 A
good wife is a crown an honour and
cause of wealth and power to her hus-
band brovprov xx114xxiixvii 4 on this sublime
subject the learned dr taylor truly says
11 the ciritfirstfirit blessing god gave to man was
society and that society was a marriage
and that marriage was consecrated by
godood himself and hallowed by a blessing

ORIGINAL THINKING
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the principle by which mind acts on
mind is mysterious and inexplicable the
fact is obvious that thetlletile world is ruled by
mental power there are intellectual as
well as physical forces A strong mind
whennyhen encountering a weaker will as na-
turally move it as a strong force in the
material world will overcome a weaker
it is an old adage passed into an unques-
tioned axiom that 11 knowledge is power
this is but a partial and imperfect expres-
sion of a great truth knowledge is not
power to accomplish good unless wielded
by an intelligent agent who knows how
to useuso and apply it A man may have
stuffed into his head all the contents of
the bodleanbodleian library and his memory may
be the treasure house of all the facts inin
science and yet comparatively a weak
man who may pass through the world
and iriairidirla without permanently influencing
or changing the course of ailyallyany individual
A mere acquaintance withfactswithvith facts however
extensive does nothotbotfot give power it is the
comprehension of painprinciplesiples and the abi-
litylitsjolityjoto apply them iin tthebe varied circum-
stancesstanceses in which he may be placed which

it contains in it all sweetness and all so-
ciety and felicity and all prudence and all
wisdom for there is nothing that can
please man but love but when
a man dwells in love then the breasts of
his wife are pleasant as the droppings of
the hill of hermon her eyes are fair as
the light of heaven she is a fountain
sealed and liehelleile can quench his thirst and
ease his cares and layay sorrow down upon
her lap and can retirretireremir0 home as to his sanc-
tuary and the garden of sweetness and
chaste refreshments but liehelleile that loves
not his wife feeds a lioness at home
and breeds a nest of sorrows and blessing
itself connot make him happy sothatallSothso thatatallallail
the thecommandmentscommandments of god enjoining man
to love his wife are nothing but so many
necessities and capabilities of joy she
that is loved is safe and he that loves is
joyful domus et placensplaccnsplaceas uxorexor

to be continued

makes a strong man intellectual now a
principlerinciple cannot be apprehndedapprehendedapprehtapprent ndedanded much
less can it be comprehended without
thought wowe may confidently assert then
that mental power is genergenengeneratedateaatel by harlyharpyhard
thinkinchinkinthinkingg only and he alone possespossessessesseo it
who hashas been accustomed to bring thathe
powers of his understanding to bear with
such intensity of heatbeat upon the subjects
submitted to their action as either to dis-
sipate them in thin air if they are intrin-
sically worthless or to fuse them and re-
mould them into thoughts better suited
to his purpose such a man will bobe strongstronstroh9
inhlmselfinbimself hishispowerovcrotherspower over others irresistible
sibi iasiipsi stat while resisting or mo
difyingdiyingedifying all influences however mighty and
sweepingcomingsweeping comingcoining inin uponbimuponhim fromabroadoromfromgrom abroad
he sends out a strong and modifying in-
fluence over the excited elements raging
around him lieilelle is himself an origioriginalorigipillpill
source of influence lieileilollolio stands firmifirmly
fixed upon the adamantine rock of his
own clear convictions against which the
aditditurbulent waves of humanbuman opinion dash
harmbarmharmlesslylemyleWy and breahbreakbreal and foam and ro
tire but from this immoveableimmov7cable stand he
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utters a voice which the elements hear
and obey such a man with respect to
other men is neither planetary nor reflec-
tive but fixed and self luminous he
pours a light abroad from the living foun-
tains of his own intelligence who doesdocs
not envy power like this it is the only
true power worth desiringd4iringdairing or possessing
what truetruo dignity and sublimity encirclesencircies
the brow of thothe mighty ruler of mind I1

olimpianolimpidnOlimpiolympianOlimpianplandn jove shaking the material healicailcailea
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concluded from page 3232.

flnsirftrsir the lord in giving counsel
with regard to the use of flesh says 11 yea
flesh also of the beasts and of the fowls
of the air 1I the lord have ordained for
the use of man with thanksgiving never-
theless they are to be used sparingly and
it is pleating to me that they should not
be used only in timestiroesthroes of winter or of
cold or famine having made the above
quotation I1 will disdismissiniss this part of the
subject nut dedeemingin ing it necessary to enter
into an examination of the reasons why
flesh should only be used in times of winwin-
ter or of cold or famine rather than in
the heat of summer but having I1 think
sufficiently answered thetiietile question 11 why
was the word of wisdom given I1 will
primedpromedproct ed to the consideration otof the second
division of the subject viz
WHATWITAT AREAKEane ITS TtendenciesENCIES

1 and all saints who remember to keep
and do these sayings vaiwalkingwaikingval king in obedi-
ence to the commandments shall receive
health iniiiliiili their navel and marrow to their
bonebones and khailshall find wisdom and great
treasures of knowledgeoflinowledge even hidden trea-
sures and shall run and not be wearyaveary
and shall walk and not faint and 1I the
lord give unto them a promise that the
destroingdestroying angel shall pass by them
as the childrenmildren of israel and riotnot slay
them amen
from the above quotation it will be ob-

served that two conditions are given upon
the fulfillmentfulfilment of which great and inesti-
mable blessings are guaranteed and it
must bobe evident to all iioilowholio will seriously
consider the matter that a fulnessfalness of the
blessings promised cannot possibly be en-
joyed if any portion of the conditions re

vens and earth with his nod and hurling
his thunders upon the aghast and dis-
comfitedcomfit ed giants doesdocs not 11 with half that
kindling majesty dilate our strong con-
ceptioncep tion as a simple man with no out-
ward ensigns of authauthorityoritT swaying to and
fro a vast multitude of intelligent minds
by the breath of his lofty eloquence and
demolishing the citadels of error by thathe
might of his irresistible logic

I1 mainmalninan unfilled the observance of tttletietattaa
11 word of wisdom ferusfernsformsforus one of these con-
ditions hence the word of wisdom I1

tends to bring down uuponon all those who
keep it the blessings opof wisdom know-
ledge health long life and preservation
from the power of the destroying angel
when on his errand of death
mankind are always as physically impure

in their tabernacles as they are miserably
degraded and darkened in their minds
therefore thelordtheford in all ages of the world
when revealing himself to the children of
men for the salvation and exaltation cf
those who would receive and obeyobe his
commandments has given laws and rutesrulesrul
of conduct for their government in rela-
tion to their purification temporally as
well as for their purification and exaltation
cirmirclrspirituallyituallydually godliness consists in brbv rgrg
godlikedilkelike god is a pure and allwisealloise P
ing ilehellelie is not pure in oneore thing only
but ilehellelie isis pure inin all things therefore
if we seek to be like him kandand a fulnoisfulneas
of salvation cannot be obtained upon any
other principle we must be pure not in
one thinthing only but in all things as it ISii
written 11 be ye huly for I1 am holy
jesus said 91 ifyoifko will keep my commandcommanrcommarifl
ments yee shall know of my doctrine
the same mayinay be said withvith regard to the
word of wisdom those abowhowbo keep it
will have light to enable them to appreci-
ate it and to realize that its tendencies
are to manifest to the mindsofroindsof thosewbithose wh
observe it their presentpreterit physical impuimpeimpuutjt
and to unfold to their understainunderstanunderunderstaiiumgsstamstaN ngsngg
from time to time the laws of 11lneineluefe thethatho
observance of which will uldinattlyuldinultlinalelyenableattly enable
them to lay hold upon the blessings pro
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miselmisel with unfailing assurance some
may askaak if the 11 word of wisdom isis of
0joo much importance why did not the
lord give r tinka admndm nt wua rardrand to
it ilinsteadistead of aar6arua r fittitt it it waswaf 11 sent
greetingerecting nuhnirnut by conriandmentinraandmentc or re
f taint & I1 an-weranswer because that
the transgntransgrotranson u1 inn of a law is sinsin the
lord havir concoucoiiipassionpassion upon the weak
pespcsyespcness and frfrjtik3jliei of hisilia people they hav
hig been all thelitheiruheruhei lives long married to the
indulgence of their every appetite avitivitwhhwahi h
ell111elih ld the coixuandmentco y uindment and gaveinsteadgave instead
Vthereofereofereon hishiahla kind parental 11 word of wis-
i rairui otholl gwiscrwisc wilh respect to that
rrve kationlationvelation aloneaaa2 antijnti the great mabsmatematsmatumauu of his
pople woulwoutiboutiI1 have been under tranbgrestransgrea
sionhionslonlonion before hislisI1 face at this time the
influence twitinlsial poverpower of god over the
niladsriiluds of the people whom ilehadhe had chofenchosen
wwiss small wawaiwamviasi feeble in the day in which
t1lattalattl ssttitsib revelukonreverevelureveaulukonionlon was given itii is small
even now 11in comparison to whatwliataliat it mutmustmuso
bebp before thehe saints can lalay holtxlponholdholb upon
the faith oneeonoe dk livered to urtheir fathersgathers
butbint itwasetwasit was far aci1cilelielk then the lordtord iiss all
v iei c inin govrnmentgovernmentgovi rnmentrement ilehellelie has set ilishisliislils
hidhidtohiddo to savefave his people from their sins
and not in hem and they in the exeroxer
lseeiseise of their akancynicyrieyricy mustoomustfomust oo operatoonerato with
liimhim in the ioudaoud work or theyneverthey neverneser can
be ivedtvedstvcdivcdivcd
ilehrlie in hi vv iliumidomdum knew thistils hutbut they
iri their infa11cinf kitilc weakness linew it not
ifheI1 therefitherefsheref rert held the reinsreinarelna of avernpverngaverngqvern
ajlallA ntdt loosely in ilishisnislils hands andnid tightened
te in fromfroin ie to time as ttfiey1

Iigywerewerewero able
tndvndandond preparprehar 4 tolo10 bear greater and still
hotbotvyttevyttrVyt tr rehiresireixreitreltrestraintresiraintreixaintaintraint this course ilehelie will
cideueidnueiD

7 nueliue tpto pursue with regard to us until
the day com&cormcorncommcomscoma s when we shall arrive to
that degreedegreef f understanding of the fecesneces
MY4 y of perllperilperfectacetcet submission to our great
taHt1 ad that 111ihilili i will may bobe done in our
isdaisdt16d4t herebere on thethu earth as it is done in
heaven
to illustrate theoc principle more fully I1

will refer to ithehe rulesrulearuiea of government exeriaitdltd in every well regulated family doesdoea
ntt the wiswigwi and judicious earthly parent
diipensedispensediidai penseplnsepanse and applyacy the rules and regula-
tions he ha orordaintfdalnedacned or the government
cf his household to the members of his
family in proportion to their agaage and ca
patyvaarityvatyty to receive yes how loosely
are the reins of parentalprental authority held
wuh respect to the infant of obeoneobooneono year
how liouslyaiouslypiously does the greater power
aoavo I11 a contest of will with the little sub

jecteject during the days Tthishis infileyinfancyfaleyfliey and alathe little oneond grows in stature and ca A
citcity how wisely chosen are the opnqrtuopporluopportuorlu
nl i s to p ntlyantly rcarri iai1 cv ywaidohmjward child
and euivulenieilltillloreeforcelureetjriip lulonslonnhonssions tc icetopartnice to parempanem
talultai authority but i tt fr i id grows up
to youth and appioappiuappnjappau i 1tltt to mainhoodmiinhoodmaqnod
and rebels against tawt1wt i hshxsb rs authority
the words must and f i atltilati take the placelace
of yielding persuasion atidildadiid instead opof thtiietiletils
gentle caress and somsoundingiding wbwhistleistle the
rod becomes the allnalinashieraihierer and congtwitscuuqmrsconghultstwits
the stubborn will it is thus thatbaaba goagod
deals with his childr cnn
PotiPottfottfontpotifthpottrthrthfth that pioitypiottypiopin ity that man must

attain to to beprcpcnibe preparprehar d to associatecusociate falialvfitft
angels and the gengeageaertlgenotietthetertlil assembly rff1fvh
church of thetha firdirdibfirst Bbotnborn0rn
manalandlandian in thetho beginiingbeginiiqgbeginning was madomade but

little lower than the angels but how lliein-
conceivably far hahavee hisbuhib posterity nimulm
beloboloboiobolowW the standard of purity he enjoyed
in the day when the garden of the lord
wasyp entnuted to his keeping and bho0 coulditrusted
thesthisstretchif 11c forthbisforth hisbis handband at willivill and pluck
the souisoulaoulouloui reviving fruit of the 11 treetreu of life
adam walked erect in the image of god

not in form only but in the chastechastenechasteneaachastenewchasteneynemnewaa of
his spirit and virgin purity of his physical
system lieilelle walliwaillwalkeded and talked facofacefeco to
fafgloeticegeoece with the lord of all tilethe cartbwhileearthoarth while
angels werowere his frequent vlsiviiivisitorsCots who were
delighted to behold the beauty thetho
order the harmony and peace that reignedurit tho beautiful world that hadbad been placed
underunden the government of their brother in
his entrance upon the second estate but
in an evil hour the tempter caineodcaincameOdemdaindrindiind
his counsels prevailed then oh then
howbow changed became the scene Ggoddd in
anger withdrew and a veil was drawn
between the man and hishi creator as he
was driven forth to 11 eat hishiahla bread by the
sweat of his face when he would have
returned angelsangis indeed appeared butbrtblitbilt in-
stead of receiving a smile of recognition
and having words of heavenly comfbrtcomfbrtlcomfort
the 11 flaflanningnamingflainingining sordsword flashed in fieryfieri cidr
cles before his affrighted vulonymonyuon and forror
bade his approach dloAlodiomournfulurnful indeed
have been the consequences that have
arisen from the gratification of unbridled
passions and ungoverned appetites thethi
posterity of adam have been on the de-
cline

deldeii
in spiritual intelligence and physical

power from that day to the prasentprosentprobenuimetime
until their present exexstenceexistencestence constitutesconstituteii
butbur the shadow of theirthe ir former greatnmgreatnesgreathesgreatnes
the great mass of tha human family
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arearchrcre bowing down to every nnpinnalilo
1t lemiemnn fromfron knalessnalessnakes and fzixdfjjds to the hidehido
013oaslis juggernautjuernautJu ernaut while cchristendom with
i1 civilizati0lciviliition i r 753713 and Tainisiris

1 timing mla fin- i homilhonlhonibonibomil0o to hnlirss
aldaidali paslonpationpailonasslonkli 1 1.1 ooinutiool ai uj tletietintir o11springotlspi aiguig of
C 0 Oi 1
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TO ELDER SAMUEL IV RICHARDS ONOX HIS DEPARTURE FORFOILfoitfolt EUROPEEUROPF

DTBY MISS ELIZAellza Bn SNOW

go go brother richards and mingle again
with the saints that reside oer thetiietile watery maingo point them to zion inspire them to come
to the chambers of israel and find a biestbleatblest home
go search out the pure and the contrite in heart
all who with vaintainvaln idols are willing to part
the noble in spirit the faithful and meek
all who for salvation in righteousness seek
teach them to be prudent their pennies to save
to bear their expenses across the bluebine wave
that with joy and rejoicing their feet may abide
where brigham and heberlieberueber and willard reside
please salute brother taylor for me when you meet
lorenzo erastus and franklin too greet
that you in your mission success may attend
the prayers of the faithful will ever ascend

great salt lakelate city sept 20th20tb 1851
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williamwillum Drebrewertonwertonwenton 4 victoria place foot of carnegie street edinburgh
james 11II hart 20 huenueliue street st hellersheilersHe liers jersey

the president of the brecknockshirebrecknocksbireBrecknockshire conference desires us to notice that jacob watlinwatkins
has been excommunicated from the church of jesus christ of latter day saintssuintsinto
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TRAIN UP A CHILD IN THE vayWAYVVAY 1HEah1h SHOULD GO

blny ELDRRELDER josepnJOSEPH HALLiralu
although it is one of thoth&mostmost respotrespmti

bieliebleile arduous and anxiotanliotank lomloh0 yetyelit it ixis one ofif
the most leasingpleasing and hbnpurablehonourablehonourableabie dutiesmostsleasingmostSthat can devolveevolvetutuponon us tbth igstructtheinstruct thuthe
rising generation to plantplanopiantplangpiang ni thaltheirthaithein young
and tender minds thathe rincip1cwofpnncipl6sof truth
and in every sense of thetho0 word to 11 train
up our children in the way they should
go
I1 am aware that much bashas been midtoldthidhoidrid

and that much has been written uponu0onubon this
importimportantant subject yetthereremainsmucliyet thereremains much
to bobe done if as it has beenboonbeon truthfully
inscribed upon the banners of our 11116mo-
thers and 11 daughters of israel 49 our
children are our glory what care should
be taken to ensure and to keepthatkeep that glory
unsullied and bright no pains should be
spared to emit forth and diffuse its lus-
tro

lus-
tre throughout the society of the nobles
of the earthorth and all others concerned
by the nobles of the earth I1 meanmeany

moremoro especially the saints of god for I1
speak not after thetho manner of the gen-
tiles neither do I1 feel after the customs
of the heathens I11
it is truly lamentable to take a glance

at the present state of societyalthoughsociety althoughaalthough
theworldboaststhe world boasts of the spread ofdf light
ikknowledge and intelligence good man-
ners refined and delicate taste through
the aid of arts sciences and thothe acquire
ments of the greatreat it tedteacherscherscherb 11 profes-
sors and thetho learnedlearned rabbinsrabblbrabblins of the
of nineteenth century

but when we travel through any tqlrntown
city village or hamlet what disgusting
scenes prepresenttent themselves to our view I1

what humoralbumoralimmoralitiesties force themselves upon
our visionvision I1 the oldest man living never
sawhawnaw such things before solomon said
there was 11 nothing newnow under the sun
but if he lived with us now liehelleile would find
that manvganvmanvthingsthings are becoming newnewtnewlI1
how rapid hashahaa been thothe spread of vice
during the last halfhilrhiir century or even
during the last twentswenttwentyy years from the
crown of the head to the sole of the foot
or from the monarch upon the throne

through every grade of society to the
most abiabjectet menial irrespective of ageogea CPtletteall are become corrupted alike in the
language of the prophet 11 As with the
people so with ttlthee priest although
many schools havellave been erectedmeted and a
vast amount of the peoples money hashat
been expended annually to rereclaimclairn thetho
vicious and to teachleach the 11 young idea how
to shoot yet notwithstanding niinilallali this
ignorance abounds immorality spreads its
pestilential influence throughout society
the 11 ragged schools are tenantertenantedtenanted with
junior 11 penitentspenitentepeni tents the prisons are
crowdedwithcrowdcrowdededwithwith youthful criminals and ever
and anon the gallows is called into icre-
quisition I1
much of this is owing to corrupt leitlelegis-

lation
it

and much isis to be attributeattributeddibaibto
the evil examples which parents setbbset bb
fore their children but as saints of god
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who have been adopted into the family
of heaven we should flee all thesetheletheye things
having such noble ends in view all of
which are attainable all our powers both
physical and mental should be called into
requisition in order to their accomplish-
ment
I1 do not consider that precept alone

eithercitherelther oral or written is sufficient to in-
struct the rising generation of latterlitter
daydaysdayi saints it is said that the mind of
an infant is like a blank sheet of paper
capable of receiving any impression phil-
osopherslo too tell us that the education
of children commences as soon as they
enter thistills world it is a fact however
that the mind of an infant is capable of
receiving an impression as soon as it com-
mences to take notice of objects around it
the glance of the mothers eye as it ineetsmeetsineeta
that of her infant is recognized herber ma-
ternal caresses all appear to be understood
by herhec tender offspring as she fondly pres-
ses it to her bosom this principle then
will grow and andstrengthenstrengthen with the growth
and maturity of the childandchildchilchiidandand every impres-
sion that is made upon the mind has either a
goodorangoodoran evil tendency ilowcarefulthenphowcarefulthencareful then
should the saints be never to plant any
false notinotions0ns or principles in the minds 01of
their children butoutdut on the contrary to
study to engraft in their young anandd ten-
der minds correct principles and thus
save themselves the trouble and spare
themselvesi the pains it would otherwise
cost them inin after years to remove the
obstacles which false ideas have placed in
the way of their progress in the knowledge
of god
how many there are of us who can

remember as the poet says
11 when a child at the feet of my mother

I1 knelt
there it was that she taught us the
prayer and reading from the ssacredacred
page endeavoured to instilninstil into our
minds the idea of the existence of a god
there it was that we received many of
our first religious impressions and false
traditions and when we glanceglancogianco back
through a seriesschiessediesserles of years and in ourout
minds visit the haunts and scenes of
childhood our schoolboyschool boy days and their
associations are brought back afresh to
our memory it only looks like yester-
day and the sentiment of the bard forces
itself into the mindomind aandA we exclaim

I1 remember I1 remember
how my childhood flirtedflitted by

in thetho month of its december
and the warmth of its july

although the time has flown withnith the
speed of an arrow yet still the traditions
which we had then received from our fa-
thers and which had been handed down
to them from generation to generation
are not forgotten and although we are
now ableibleabie through thetlletile light of the gospel
to contrast and separate the true from
the false principles yet there are thou-
sands who still cleave unto their absurd
notions and they are heldheid sacred by
them on account of their being some of
the most prominent features of the reli-
gion of their ancestors
chereyherethere are a oevfewgew things which in my

opinion the saints would do well to ob-
serve and which deserve their particular
attention whenmeneen we enter the houses of
the saints we naturally cast our eyes
round upon thetlletile walls and soon our at-
tention is arrested by a number of absurd
papaintingsin tings such for instance asis adainadam
anandd eve in the garden of eden and sa-
tan with horns on either side of his head
and a long taiitailfailtaittalttali behind and a cloven
foot here he is tempting our first parentsparentaarrents
next we see the son of god ann liuiluhunger-
ed

nger
and thetlletile devil again in liisillsilis uniform

with his 11 horns and 11tailtalltailtali temptingtemptiptemptis
christ then a number of angels witniwit9iwith
outspreadout spread wings ministering to jesus
in another part of the house we see john
the baptist standing on the banks of the
river and jesus christ standing uptip to his
ankles in the water john has a small
vessel in illshisliis hand somewhat resembling
an oyster shell and is poupouringri water
upon the beheadad of the 8sonon of god0nii this
is supposed by them to represent the cor-
rect mode of baptism on another side
we see peter receiving two monstrous
keysce from christ these are called thetlletile
kesskeysdsets of the kingdom then comes
paul after his conversion kneeling down
with a great book before him and a liugehugelauge
sword by illshislilsliis side in the attitude of prayer
and a multitude of others I1 might men-
tion but will let these suffice I1 would
not have any one think that I1 am sport-
ing with his religion on the contrary I1
am not but most assuredilassurassuredlyediredil thesethose 11 paint-
ingsints beget false notions in the minds of
children to say nothing of their 11 pic-
torial bibles 1 I catechismsCatechi sms and otherotheM
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publications these things aided lyby false
teachings render it almost impossible in
after years to introduce to them the ge-
nuine revelations of god with any hope
of success thus their minds are nar-
rowed up theirthein fathers believed just so
much 11 and they were all good men
and their children will believe no moremorelI1

the truth is therefore despised by them
and many of them ignorantly reject the
gospel and all its blessings and live and
die without a sure and certain hope of a
resurrection to eternal life
in the domestic circle there are princi-

ples which should bobe observed and which
deserve strict attention some consider
them of minorminor importance but it is
said that little foxes spoil the vines
and it is certain that the most proficient
criminals and malefactorsmalefactor commence
generally speaking with committing little
crimes and thus continue to make pro-
gress until their wickedness is consumma-
ted in endeavouring to enforce their
commands upon their children parents
should be careful first never require
your children to do any thing but whathat
youou know theythoythov are able to do secondlyfietlettetlet the children be fully informed of what
you require at their hands and that they
are able to accomplish it thirdly never
tell them to do any thing but once
fourthly if you threaten to punish them
for disobedience wisely carry out your
threat fifthly if you promise to re-
ward them for their obedienceobedieneaenca and fideli-
ty always fulfillfulfil yourtouryoun promise Sixtsixthlyhilhllhir
for informing their minds place in their
hands the bible book of mormon doc-
trine and covenants voice of warning
spencersspencerIs letters stars &cac with all
other goodfoodtood books which should be selec-
ted with wisdom and by counsel that
they may drink deep from the fountain
of light and pure intelligence seventh-
ly never place in their hands the sec-
tarian rubbish which is found in such
abundance that their mindsmirds may not be
contaminated that their cutiesfacultiesfa and in-
tellectsts may not be blunted and benumbed
before they have attained sufficient strength
of mind to contrast and separate the true
from the false yrinciplesprinciplesprinciples it certainly
cannot be deniedenied that if thosethese principles
are acted upon and carried out order
and progress must be the resultresuit 0objec-
tions

ec
may be raised against them andiandsand it

may be said that 11 it is easier to pretscripretprescribescri e
than it is to practice but I1 would an

swerawer that they can be carried out by per-
severance objections are raised gene-
rallyrallrailraliy to all the doctrines taught by the
Llattertterater day saints yet they triumph but
it is notwithoutnot without a struggle on the part of
the servants of god god gives such
laws as wowe can obey if our masters
impose upon us tasks that lie knows wowe
are not able to fulfillfulfil we should know
that they were tyrannical and unjust
and parents are not the less so whowiiowilo require
at the handsbands of their children more than
they are able to perform
if for disobedience on our part our

employer threatens to inflict upon us the
penalty of the law but never puts liishisills
threat into operation we should never
take any notice of it and his remonstrances
would pass unheeded and if liehelleile promised
to reward us for our obedience and fideli-
ty but never fulfilled his promise wavvense
should lose confidence in him and weivatva
should never feel encouraged by his prpro-
mises

0
under like circumstances such is

the position inwbichin which parents arearc placed
in relation to their children
in correcting children there should bbla

no disunion between the parents the
father of course should stand at the head
of the family and when occasion requires
should apply the rod of correction he
should however endeavour to learn the
extent of the crime that the criminal may
be punished accordingly and the mother
at the same time should not interfere that
she may not thereby give licence to thothe
child to take liberties
I1 am happy to learn that inin many

branches of this church there are schools
established where the true principles of
the gospel are being taught and in-
fused into thothe minds of the rising gene-
ration of latter day saints and where
they are instructed in tho doctrine of
immediatercvelatimmediate revelationionlon As the children
grow in years these principles will grow
and strengthen with them and in timatime
will become nay they are now becoming
incorporated with their very existence
and when a revelation is given from god
through his servants they will know hisilianis
voice and will obey it unlike the past
and present generation of gentiles they
will not bobe under the necessity of poring
over the bible to see if they can find
46 chapter and M verseverso to prove that it
is genuine for they will learn to live by
everyvordevery wordvord that proceedsroceedsproceeds from the mouthby
of god throughthrouggthrough the living priesthood
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they it will be who will consummate or
nearly the great work of the dispensation
of the fulnessfulnemfulhem of times and bring to pass
the restoration of all things spoken by the
mouth of the prophets sincosincesinco the world
began when we remember too that
11 our children are our glory and unlike
the glory of gentiles it does not cease
with time but that it is lasting as eter-
nity we should endeavour by every law-
ful11 pprinciplerincicinci ic to endear them to us by
making tthemhem thetiletilo objects of our especial
careearer and attention and by watching over
all their interests both temporal and spi-
ritual to establish them in the know-
ledgeledgeL of god
what glorious visions open before us

when we take a glancelance at the future I11

when we look inin tthe direction where set
the sun moonropon and stars the west
there wowe behold a godlikegod ilkelikolike race of men
and women who have learned the law of
the lord and who make it their chief
delight who can sorrsoarsoar amidst the intel-
ligence of heaven who can claim the
angels of god for their kindred and who
stand as 11 savioursSaviours on mount zion
how does the heart thrill with joy when
we contemplate these grand assemblies
and how desirable it is to obtain a lot anianaand
place among these worthies
how many generations have passed

avaaway in darkness without the knowledge
ththe privileges and the blessings which we
enjoy I1 who have endeavoured to serve the
lordinlordbordin in the best way theyjinewtheyunaw how but
had not the light of prasenpresentt revelation to

thoughtsandTHOUGHTSTHOUGHTSANDsondAND reflections ON FAITH
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faith is the girstfirst principle in revealed re-
ligion and I1iniportantm rtantreant consideration the
foundation of allailaliI1 righteousness therefore
1 I without faith it is impossible to please
god that god who sways the sceptresceptry of
righteousness and 11 who is the rewarder
of them that diligently seek him or feel
after him to diligently seek him or
feel after him is to exercise faith or belief
in being rewarded for doing good by the
author of our existence at the same time

guide them ohohlI1 then yeyo saints of god
in the last days I11 first learn and then youyityilyul
can prize your privileges be earnest inin
all your endeavours to tear away the
mask of error and falsehood from the face
of truth that she may shine in her bril-
liancy and splendour I11 replenish and
adorn your libraries with the works that
have been written by the inspiration of
the holy spirit
those men who you know have been ap-

pointed to watch over your interests your
temporal and spiritual salvation are the
best qualified to give you counsel and in-
structionst on all matters because their ap-
pointment is of god
seek icit then at their mouths and at

their hands transmit the same to younyouryoud
children thatthattheythoythey maybemay be blessed with
health and strength of body and of mind
and that the holy spirit may influence
all their movements feelings and actions
and that theythel may grow inin purity know-
ledge and intelligence and that they
may be virtuous chaste and holy before
god and that they may enlarge strength-
en and perpetuate your dominions worlds
without end these blessings will be se-
cured by every faithful saint of god who
understands the order of his kingdom
then let us not be weary in well doing

nor slack to contribute our humble mites
to enhance the welfare of our species to
instruct the rising generation and to
11 train up our children in the way they
should go

believing that ifwedoif we do nogoodwono good wo merit no
reward and cannot reasonably expect anyanz
this faith or belief is alike the experi-

ence of all who mean well this was thetho
faith ororbeliefoftheformerdaybeliefbellef of theftormer day saintsaints it
is also the faith or belief of the latter day
saintsandsaintsSaintsandgandand the righteousnessrigbteousncm of godisreGod is re-
vealed from faith to faith or from belief in-
one priprinciple

1nciple to belief in another more ad-
vanced law or principle of godsgodaG0ds righteousr oteousbteous
and eternal laws for the faith of tieticthe lat
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tertortordayday saints being of the same kind as
that 0of the former day saints it compre-
hendsbendsworksworks and thus we understand the
sacred injunction exercise faith that
is believe and do for what we believe to
be our duty when done justifies us but
when left undone we are under condem-
nation it is necessary for us therefore
to work out our belief that by obedience
thereto wewo may work out perfection of
knowledge first we believe and then we
do and know the result and thus true
faith or a belief in true principles gathers
strength for knowledge isis power and
men get strong faith by exercise it is
by faith or belief that we are stimulated to
exertion for the attainment of any pursuit
by falthfaith we akaskash believing that wo shall
receive by faith wesearchnnvsearchweresearchsearch believing that
wevoshallvosballvosshallballsheil find soalsosoalmoso also we sow that we may
reap plant that we may gather seek that
we may find and search thatwethatjethat we may ob-
tain wealth wisdom knowledge and pow-
er thereby to realize our hopes and the
embodiment of our pursuits shall be as
christ said 11 according to our faith
the true faith grows from a less to a

greater degree and thus all mennien may
know the true from the falsofakefalsegehegeho when the
true and living faith is planted in goodoodcoacod
soil it grows strengthens and galarsgathersgalors
nourishment fostered by the revelations of
the ilolyllolyllody ghost which are to faith as dew
to the tender herbberb so genial and natural to
quicken and promote its prosperity as the
soil and age will admit for as its daydayo its
strength will be
those who are in the exercise of this

faith or belief partake at onoeonceonco of the
I1spiritivjesusIVrit of propheprophecy which is thothe testimony
of jesus and suosuesuch do not like the pharipbariabari
sees 11 resireslresistableresistaberwlrtstAbethe holy ghost but give
tiaceelaceilaceplace to the word of god which is goodood
becauseecauee its author is thtlletile prototype ofof per-
fectionfection and the word Isis thothe seed ziwhich
can verily it can bobe proved by all who
licarhear
the seed is the word and being a word

must be obtained by hearingbearing howbow plain I1

and conconclusiveelusive I1 I1 who can understand it
othotherwiseerwim and yet thousandswantthousandthousands wantswant it by
sightbight whereas the apostle paul declares it
isis the substance or amuanuassuranceranee of things
hoped for the evidence of things not smislisllnand being thetha amurassuranceanoe or evidence of
things not seen this evidence must come
by hearingbearing consequently a mind rightly
constituted in search of truth from heaven
will not lolook for faith by seeing signs but

asis anciently by hearing see romans x
14 &cac 11 taitaitaitlith comes by hearingbearing how
can theytlleytiley hear without a preacher and
how can one preach except lie be sent
and how remarkably this accords with thetho
order of godlgodI1 signs shall follow them
that believe
faith then Is the moving cause of all

action in us falthfaithpaith precedes knowledge
and knowledge iiss power and to obtain
power we must hhavohaveaveayeavo knowledge and to
obtain knowledge we must have faith for
without faith therewouldthere would be no patience
or endurance in exertion and without en-
durance there would bobe no e7erienceexperience
and without experience there coucouldd be no
hope and without hope there is no stimu-
lus to exertion consequently without faith
there is no Writeilwiwllmcimclkristenceteistencewristencestence in theth kingdom of
god therefore it is written the just
shall live by falthfaith bybyafaithwbiclicana falthfaith whicli can
be exercised and witboutwbichwithout which it is im-
possible to please god for faith without
works is dead moreover it is also writ-
ten 11 ilehelio that doethboeth righteousness is
righteous even as god is righteous fI1 andthat the just or righteous may live by
falthfaithnth 11f tbthetho0 rightcousneftsithteousnees of god is re-
vealed by thereolyholyI1 ghost from faith to
faith queryaupryupry would the all wise crea-
tor of the universe reveal righteousness if
he did not mean it to be practisedpracticed
this growing faith is that without

which it is impossible to please god and
thus wove read of weak faith and strong or
mighty faith whereas the orthodox no-
tion of evangelical christendom is that wowe
of ourselves can do no good thing but areara
justified by imputation of the righteousness
of christ alone unto us this is a hap-
hazard faith or belief without works
whichwhicli is dead and consequently motion
ienlawlow and this faith is neither weak nor
strong but is the great vortexvertex of delusion
into which many will mbecautoftlll becausebecaute they love
not the truth but have pleasure inin un-
righteousness this faith needs no new
revelation it requires no sustenance being
dead the vital organs of common sense
have lost their power and food from hea
ven yea thetiietile bread of life cannot be ad-
ministered unto a corpse
awake thou that sleepeetsleepeststeepestsleepeetpest arisearkearisoarhoarbo fromorom thothe

dead and christ shall give thee light the
word of god is powerful to quicken and
arouse from the lethargy of unbelief
and when men hearbear unto conviction 0
truth letlotiet them do aildandabild partykepart&keprt&ke of the milk
andwinodwine of christchrists gospelgotpfelgosptl until theycanthey can
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ellewchew and masticate and digest the bread
of life and thus be born again have new
spirit and grow from babes in christ un-
to the full stature of manhood immortali-
tyt 1 and eternal life this exercise of faith
tyltytillwill11 please god and his angels for theyrejoice more over one sinner that repent
eth and forsakethforsahethforsakethheth his sins than over ninety
and nine self righteous persons who neeneed
no repentance they rejoice in the approx-
imation

prox
of the saints ttoD a heavenheavenlyy per-

fectionfection for as we desire to communicate
ourVsjoys to those whomwe love and cherishso thee lord desires to communicate unto
hisMs offspring the felicity of heaven that
they may appreciate its fulfillmentfulfilment and
partakpartakepantak thereof for evermore by obedi-
ence to this inspiration through hehearingarino
the word as restored by joseph men have
asked and received and they have commu-
nicated their experience unto each other
and have united to testify unto others in
these last days and this binding power of
unity is gathering together the faithful in
christ jesus from all parts until they ap-
pear an imposing phenomenon yeayes a stu i

THE GOSPEL IN SOUTH AMERICA

lertenLUTTEU mommouaou elden Pr Pr prattPBATTprait
valparaiso chill south america noyNOTnov 24th 1851

dear Brotbrotherherber alone as it were in
this dark corner of the earth I1 feel to
apply for light comfort and edification
to that land from whence I1 sprung
and where I1 have so many dear friends
and acquaintances and to that luminous
orb which was first put in motion by my
eifelfselfseif as editor please send the STARSTAU as
often as it 13is publishedublisbed directed to P Ppratt valparaiso chili I1 will call for it
at the english steamers office in this city
please also to send by the same conveyance I1

a package of the back numbers and what
elseeise may be interesting I1 will also thank
you to make up a small packpackagea 0 of books
of mormon and forward by the same
conveyance if they will bringbring them
I1 will pay the freight and duties if the
office of the STARSTAU can afford a lone pil-
grim such a present please also write
me a letterietterlettery announcing that which you
forward and by whom forwarded per-
haps it will do as well to consign the
package of books to the office of the
steamer in this city but however you
will readily learn what can and should be

pendouspndouspendrus miracle to this generation of tho
mighty power of faith in truth and righte-
ousnessousness truth is one righteousness is19
equal the truthful are united and thetho
righteous agree whata mighty con-
centrationcentration ofof almighty power truth is
great and will prevail mayalayhlay the unsullied
conviction of truth and the untarnished
practice of righteousness speedily adorn
the bride the lambs wife that thothe
saints may revel in the joys of that hea-
venly festoestfestivaliallallai even the marriage subsupkuppersupperkueperer of
of the great bridegroom which NYwillN wel-
come to our world the king of righteo-
usnessousness true and righteous are thy
judgments thou king of saints who will
not fear thee and glorify thy name for
thou art worthy to be exalted let thy
saints glorify theothee in gratitude for thy
great salvation for thou hast glorified
them let the glory and honour of thy
throne pervade thy kingdom and by the
loyalty of thy peoplecoplecopie redound to the lus-
tre of thy millennialmillennial diadem heveneyenveilvellveli so
amen

done by applying to the office of this line
of steamers inin your town
write a good long letter to me for of

course you have something to write about
I1 am a yearearcar behind the age as to informa-
tion 1havechaveI1 have lived four or five years in the
mountains travelled three months in the
desert and sailed sixty four days on the
loneioneone ocean and then landed here on the
8thsthesth instdinst among a people of another
tongue andamoyas iif this was not enough to
crown the mist of obscurity and of long
darkness behold a civil war isis raging here
and none will speak write or print much
lightlight on any subjectyouu may have read of a famine for the
word of the lord well add to that a
famine for news and a famine for the word
of our fellow creatures and you can form
some idea of our situation elder rufus
allenalienailen accompanied me here and elder
philo B wood is soon to follow wo
are studying the 11 lengua ETespanoln0 133
we are already beginning toutunderstandan 1
and speak it a veryr little we also read
and partly comprekendcomprehendcomprecomprehendKend the spanish printaprintgprint3
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and bible I1 hope in tiiethetiletho course of a
year or two to give spanish america thetbdltodl
book of mormon in their own liquid
venguaiiengua1engua if the lord will
having the presidency of the islands

and coasts of the pacific angeyungeyunder mycliargcmy charge
I1 have already appointedpointeda missionsmissions inin seve-
ral places Eeldereldententer john murdock is in
charge of the mission to australia includ-
ing new zealand newnow holland and van
diemansbiemansDiemans land ileheiiolio sailed from san
francisco for sidney more than two
months since accompanied by elder
charles W wandell
elder philip B lewis has chargechargo ofif the

sandwich islands mission assisted hyby
some half dozen younyoudyoung men elder ad-
dison pratt is stistill at glocietysociety isles and so
are others but the church there isS much
oppressed by thetilotile Frenchfrench inIII111irilri san Ffranc-
isco

rannan
california the work is prospering

the church there is in a1I good spirit and
numbers upwards of fifty members
dear brotbrotherherber 1I beg to be remember-

ed in england by the saints and wish
their most earnest daily prayers for our
success in this vast field of our gospel
labours
please rerepresentresent the islands and coasts

of the papacificca in your next general con-
ference and the conference of spanish
america inin particular this conference
is bounded as follows on the west by the
pacific ocean on the south by cape horn
on the cast by the atlantic and on the
north by the united states of north
america it includes nnan area of about
6000COOO0000 miles from north to south and 3000
from eastcast to west is composed of thetlletile
emempire 0off 1brazil1 razil the republicsiteIlellepublics ofuc obuenos0 Aayresyres chili peru bolivia co-
lumbia guatamalaguatemalaGuatamala Almexicoexico and many
smaller states tribes ac&c11c probably con-
taining forty millions of inhabitantinhabitants a vast
majority of which understand thespaniththeSpathe spanishnishnith
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nottingham castle south big cotton wood near great salt lallau citcityajyj
december 20th 1851

Eeldereideriderlder F D richards dear brother
according to promise I1 write a few lines
to inform you of the safe arrivarriaarrivalal of mam3myselfselfseif
and family at this place on the oth instant
after ait somewhat tedious journey across
thothe plains thistilistills was occasioned by my at-
tempting to drag too great a weight for
the strength of my teams and if QUou can

tongue whentbekeysoftbefulness6fwhen the heysleys of the fulnessfalness of f
thothe gospel arearcancane turned in the spanish lanlandian A
guage this is the vast field that opens on
the astonished vision and the best of
all isis more than two thirds of this num-
ber are descendants of lehi and arearcnrcaro in-
cluded in the promises to abraham isaac
jacob joseph nephi &cac &cac &cac tint
vast conference at present has but one
branch of thetile church locatedlociitedlocatpd at valparai-
so chili and consistingconsisting of three members
viz myself wife and rotherbrother alienallenailen thistiustins
is more thantilan the whole welsh conference
contained when first represented by ridereldereiderbider
dan jons in thetlletile general conference of
the british isles which consisted of him-
self and wife as the records of thetlletile MILalivmiunilldillw
LENNIAL STARSTAHsrahstan will shew
dear brother 1717 D richards 1I suppose

I1 am nddressingaddressing if among the tens of
thousands of saints in the british isleisles
who are rejoicing inin the truth there are
some few who still remember me and thetho
day of small things please give them mymy
very warmest respects remembrance andanil
affection and the same to those who lovelovoiove
the truth whom I1 have not seen in thetho
fleshflefil 0 how I1 should like to visit engl-
and and scotland once more and also
wales but time is precious the harvest
iss great and labourerslabour ers few our visit
ings our leisure and the fulnessfalness of our
joyoy mutmust therefore be adjourned till the
end of the harvest till the last sheaf
presses the cart and is stowed snugly
in thetiletilo barn and the stubble together
with the chaff and the tares are burned
god bless you all and also the la

bourersbodrers on the continent now and in the
world without end amen
I1 am yourtour brother and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer

in the eingKingkingdomdoindoln and patience of jesus
christ

P P PRATT

find a corner for this in the STARSTAIIstaitstan I1 would
by that means camioncaution the saints in engl-
and &cac agagainstgainstrainst encumbering themsel-
ves with any uselecseleuselesss luggage I1 would
advise them to bring nothing but goods ofor
the best and most useful kind turn thentheirtheuihen
favourite household articles into money i
patrayPAYrat theinTHEIR tithingTITIIINOtithinoTHINoTI and bring thetho balance
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over to this continent in GOLD had I1
adoptadopterellesleli this plan I1 should have been many
dollars in pocketbocketocket and avoided a world of
trouble I1 am thankful however that
our health has been preserved and that not
one of my family have added to the num-
ber of graves which we passed on the way
I1 rejoice that we have arrived at this place
which is apappointedmi ted for the gathering of thepeople of godoodd in these the latter days
and where the saints of the mostalost hishhigh
arearo located in peace and safety
the branch at nottingham will be in-

terestedte in learning that brotbrotlierbrotherbrollierlieriieriler and sis-
ter hodgkinson with their two sons aroare
here and are doing well brothcriiodgbrother iiodg
hinsonkinson and his younger son brought two
yoko of oxen with waggon and provisions
about thirty miles out to meet us and I1
assure you it was a great help to me we
hopetobopetohopetonboreto welcome a good many of thothe saints
from not tinham and vicinity to this placeplacedplaca
dextanextanext ar and if thqyvjl1thy willwiil only drop momet a
line wenyevyevve both intend to comecomo out a consid

esiesl371 1 1
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ellereliereilerEIelir3rar J taylor baarjaarbarear sir altultifcitwlthVIith
much pleasure that I1 embrace the present
oppwtuioppovtux ityicylcy of communicating with puyou
through this medium it seems a long time
sincesinco you left and 1 I have not written to
you sfat often as I1 mightmiglitmiglia havedonehavedone although
we gistrallygrnrallyptrally havohave excuses enough to jus-
tify inin our own estimation any delinquen-
cy thlethiethis I1 purpose fendingpendingsending to you hyby bro-
ther camuelfamuel34muel6 W richardg1icbardsrichardsricnichardshardg who in conexcinex
ion with brothers shurtleff carncam willard
snow andandtonomele halfbalf dozen moremonemore are
about to start on a missionmission to europe
during the last conference which com-

menced on the ath7th instdinst and continued a
few days we had a glorious revival
there was a great dealdeai of preaching by
many of the old Fufatherstherstherb by the twelve
and the first presidency president
youngtoungyoungwithwith moremo powerr and decision than
I1 ever before wwitnessed asked the people
iftheyintheyif they would obey his counsel they uni-
versallyversally voted to do so lieilelloiloiiolio then told
them to commence anew and pay mythestythes
ofj1of alllillii which they possessedjustpossessed just as if they
never had paid a cent before to keepheepicee
the mordwordnord of wisdom in its fullfulifullextenifullexextenttendteni anand

erableerabia distance to meet them and heilhelpheiiheip
them all wowe can r

thiothaothie saassans at eastwood will be gladtogladdo
1h ar tiltit lartherlbrtherbr itheruther W sc rs arrived horeheroheraherehoro
with rnenu aniand hihiibaibaehaei goneone onortori to little saltlkeakeL ke withwit his family ills father died in
a few hours after his arrival lierehere having
been very weak forfur somesoma time i

I1 hayehave bouglntheboughtthb firm and househoute lately
ocoyp1ocwfpyl by brotherbrotter ilodgkinsoniiodgkineon who wwasWHS15
jjusfcououtustaboutustabout yeulraanpeulremovingraanovingoving to another about three
inilomilesmilosanilos fromirom this brother II11 built the
househome and asrs you

i iercivelwarcqiveierler cive hohe named it
nottingham cascastiecastletletie JiI1 take wnthia pppqriunityqrtunityofof bearing my
teitelteimonytestimonymony to t1imruththe truth of thigthis lattardlattcrdlatterlatteniatter dayay
worjlandwormlandftdc armi exhort the saintssjuts with whmwbatmahm
I1 aihainarham acquainted to be fakbfulfuitlifulandand 1911i

entent and to togathergathertorather to this poepog naas speed
itttyv as combiepombieiponwe
abcetacceptabbet of6urlmdour tandttnd regar4ardregard and believe

MmeP I1 remain youlyour brother iaintlbewlh sew aidmictald
everlasting covenaltcovenantCovenaLt i

jonatnanJONATHAN IUMIMIAW

to layjay asideandeabide all contention and evil speak
ing and this lie said liehelleile would give thetha
peoplee to begin withpeuduringring the conference judgeBrocchusBrocchuehu ti
oneono of the unitedwilted states asbociateateociatoassociate judges
of the supreme court made nu specchtaspeechspecchia to
the people ailtailiandatit it was full of insult her
tallied throughout as if lie was addressing
a people ignorant of religion of justice of
history of politics of commoncpmmoncammon sense andana
virtue chastlechastieedcliastisedchastiechastiseded the presidencyandothers
for their relirellreilreligiousgiomglom sentiments relating to
departed spirits &cac and manifested aiaz
self conceit and pomposity of deportment
throughout that was alike full of insult
andrindaind disgust to this enlightened and virtu-
ous community and lie was treated with
patient gorbaforbagorbeforbearanceance and courtesy through-
out his lengthy harangue but when he
sat down the governor arose and chas-
tised him with a just and scrutinizing se-
verity
thisthishnshashns it appearshadappearshad the effect aqtqto

unite in hostile feelings against this cormcornwillcomm

munity pretty much all the united statesstaiostatostain
officesofficersofficeis who were sent here by the gov6r&
ment talostofTAlomoststofof themathemarere about cprtortprto retusnyreturnyturik
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lo10to the states and what the effect of this
collision willliiill be is et partly in futurity
but it is to be hoped that thetho united
states willbavewill havebave the good sensesense tojudgbto judge
righteously in thetlletiletho case and not heap
censure upon a people who have only
resented in mild justice an insult to the
noblest feelings of an intelligent people
dr bernhisel liashasilas been sent as our

representative to congress and I1 believe
brother jededilijededialiJededilidiali M grant has power to
act as our agent there
in regard to politics religion domesminesdombs

tic societysociftysocial and every thing else thothe peo-
plePle are united they have this season com-
plied withwilh counsel alinallnalmostoatait universally I1
am wellwelfweilweliweir eatihfiedriatisfied that thetho bremmbreffbrethreniren and

sisters are increasing inin faith knowledge
obedience and every christian virtue A
groahgreatgroat deal liashasilasills benbcnbempban done on the public
works our colonies are extended and
increasing in strength peace reigns inin
our midstmidat and if the world never beheld
an example of a people living in union free
frofromoromrn strife and litigation in themthese peacefulpeacefuI1
vallies they mayinay behold it truly this is
zion thetho pure in heart millennial prin-
ciples have been einbrwedembtxvd and areaveafoayo acted
upon and hobbhopb animates the boomsbaamsbooinsboamsbo oins of
thewintstheWthethes saintsints
yoursiqyourlnjlheigbqndstltbqnds of thetho nowkawandkiwandand

Everlastingeverlastingseverlastingverserlasting bownanqownanyenjjnt

acadihcaandjcad BATXASdalmasdaimas yitwit

ibbeqhjci0be aucinaucvn W erftlnitril tavtauit tatnvr
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how rapidly are thetlletile purposes of godclodgoaolod extending in the ehrthlrhaltahaltI1 in this nornlrarnnrn bezber we
areenabledtwfavorareaneano enabled to gavorfavor ourdurbur readersvvithreaders with tidings of the gospel in0outliin sauthsguth Amamericamerieamerleerieeriverle i pre-
sident parleVarleparieparleyyP prattpratl whowhoinchoinsti141ttl the early period of thetho ahuhlkin the brit i ilii isles
spent some abreothrcotbreo years in preaching publishing and presiding over the affairs thereof
now stands upon the land of lehilebilehllebl and is erecting the standard of the ev ornorkerneverlastingorkstingsting
gospel among the people of that far off land as wuwaswab delivered unto him hyby the pro
phetpilet joseph smith although this apostle of the last dispensation is now on an
opposite portion of the glabegl6bcgl6be he is still preaching atandld tatlfyifigttmelfiijg of the book of
mormon the rettingsettingsitting up of thethe kingdom of godlundgodyandgodiund the restitution of the iasilasilag days
in these lands also thousands date their convictionconviedonidolidonl of thetiietile nmyamymy and &vktenceestiftencf
of present revelation from their first perusal of the 11 voiceroicerolcevolce of warning which is in
extensive circulation throughout thetlletile british empire and will hailliailhallhaliliall this communication
from eiderelderbider pratt as the voice of a father in the gospel let the saints encompass
in theirtb6ir prayers and faith tilothetiletho work of thetho lord in south america and the pacific
isles we shall respond to elder pratts call for books jadjodaa&aj&6 the earliest opportunity
and inotnotknotnob many months will pass awayamaramayamny till wb shall hear of the gospelmovinggospel moving apace
amongimohg4liethetho people of those states with its wowontednted stridstrideses while thetho 11 book of mor-
mon the record of their ancestors will be circulated among them inin their own lan-
guage in which they werawerewerg born truly the stone is rollingvithrolling withvith an increasing
momentum the light of truth is bursting forth thothe power of jehovahsJehovahs arm is
being felt the irresistible majesty of truth propelled by thothe holy spirit of god
is gaining an impetus that neither the ragingsraggings of the heathen the vain imaginations
ofthoottheortho people the reports of disappointed statesmen thetlletile sophistry of an hireling clergy
nornorthethe ravingsofravingsravingsofof miserable apostates can any otlicrwisootherwise effect than to open thothe eyes
off the honest and lead them to investigate who91wlio ever looked well into our reli-
gion that did not embraembraceombracoltcoitceltit

arrqlntmentsarrol anlernle Ts eldervincent4eldcri vincent n shurtleff is appointed tosucceedelderto isuccccd eldereldeneiden 11II W
church ininthetho presidency oftlieoftoatlieoctooi herefordshirethojicrefordshireilelieilc Hereford shireshiro conference
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elder willard snow Is appointed to labor with elder robert campbell in the pas

toral charge of the church in scotland rayrdv i

elder samuel W richards by suggestion of the first presidency will be intro0
duceddeuced into the business affairs of this office
elder abraham 0 smoot sailed on the 28th ultimo on the steamer 1 I pacific

hence for new york and will repair to the western states of america and procureprocur6procura
the wagons oxen provisions tents and all other necessaries for the removal of the
saints who go from hence by the perpetual emigrating fund from the missouri
river to great salt lake city it gives us special joy to be able to open up emigraemiera
tion by the yondfondfundyund although this sacred institution is in its infancy still for its first
fruits it will send out about two hundred souls this winter and remove them all thetho
way from liverpool to thetilotho valley of the great salt lake the saints in the regionsregion
of potawattaroiepotawattarnic and st louis will require all the strength which they can derivedcrivl
from that portion of the fund that has been subscribed in america to enable them to
makomakemaeo good their escape to the mountains consequently that portion of the fund
raised in britain will only take so many as it can remove the entire distance which is
about one third the circumference of the earth
we have so far as we could do consistently with the calls of thetiietile presidency for

particular trades and professions necessary for the prosperity of the colonies of the
saints and also for those whose friends in the valley have paid in advance for their
transportation selected from each of0 tilathetilg conferences their due proportions of the
number sent so that all the saints may see and feel tliatthateliat the fund will indeed
effect what it professes to do some of the conferences havebarebave been backward about
contributing to it thinthinkinghingling perhaps because emigration hadbad ceased for the pre-
sent that it was a matter of small moment or that any time in the future woulddo
after emigration was again opened but if all hadllad been of that mind we could not
have sent out thetlletile goodly company which is now on its way to the home of the saints
in the far west
there are others who are in more comfortable circumstances of life who have notnolcnoll

yet suffered themselves to feel for the poor as those do who created the fund andana
who arearc managing the affairs of it for their deliverance we saygaypay unto allanaliail such the
lord will not hold you justified if you go to zion and leave the multitudes of your
poor brethren behind you without contributing liberally according to the abundance
with which god has blessed you to help gather them blessed are the faithful poor
for they shallsballshailshalidball inherit the kingdom of god they shall be gathered together and thothe
riches of the earth shall be given to them together with the riches of eternal life
while many because of their riches will be rejected and cast out having set their
hearts more upon the god of this world and their own glory than upon establishing
the kingdom of god upon the earth and illshisliis glory by gathering together his people
some have looked upon the fund with a narrow eye and thought it as well ta

wait a little and see if it might not turn out like the joint stock concern whichwhlcli ex-
ploded in 18461840 and very prudently concluded to defer doing anything till they
should see whether it is not a catchpennycatch penny affair all such careful ones are most
respectfully informed that it is distinctly so it catches not only pennies but shillings
dollars and pounds it has caught about fifteen thousand dollars of the saints
donations in america and more than a thousand pounds of the saints donations
in the british isles by which the present company is being sent out and it will
continue to catch pennies shillings dollars and pounds by scores liundredshundreds and
thousands until it will become as powerful a fiscal agent as is known ont016oni thath6
earth and until it has gathered incillgailgaii thetlletile poor of gods people who arearc or shall beunablebernablebe unable
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to gather themselves it was devised by the spirit of revelation it is managed by
the best financial talent in the church it is nurtured by the tentenderesttendcrcstkenderestderest sympathies of
thetho human soul and liehelleile or she that feels looks or acts narrowly towards thetho 11 per-
petual emigrating fund treats with disparagement the 11 offering to the lord Is

for by this fund shall thetho poor of gods elect bobe brought from all nations kindkindredrkindredtkindrekindredsredtdr
tongues and people and be presented in zion as an offering to thothe lord of hosts
the world has too long been ruled by an influence derived from the pomp and splenasplen
dour the vain and gaudy tinsel influence that could be bought with gold but thathothat
lord of the earth has begun to reverse the order of power and instead of gold being
the god of worship it will bobe used as an auxiliary to bring worship and adoration to
the living god instead of wealth being the leading influence righteousness and
faldi will be the standard of preference which is now thetho criterion in selecting thosathose
to be aided by the fund therefore let all the saints bobe diligent to work righteous-
ness spread abroad the gospel and carefully shun thothe pollutionspollut ions of thetlletile world to
which all are liable whether they be lusts of thetho flesh lusts of the eye or the pride of
life
letlot all who havohavahave an interest in the great work of the last days admiadmlnltteradminitteradministernisternitter to the

fund for it is a child of god sanctified from the womb to do the will of god in thothe
earth and we consider elder smoot the proper man to conduct its energies so far
as applicable to the overland emigration of the british saints this year by whose wisawise
and judicious management a goodly company of thetho poor will greatly rejoice in thathe
holy ono of israel

WEwr gratefully acknowledge the receipt of a handsome donation from an anonymous
friend resident in somesoniosonie portion of the staffordshire conference which is duirduly entered
upon the tithing record

ELDERelden lorenzo snow left london for paris on saturday thothe 24th uit enan fouteroute for
calcutta hindoostanHindoostan via switzerland italy and bombay to visit and strengstrengthenthenthem
the branches of thetlletile church already established in the former states and to plant thothe
standard of the gospel in thetho remaining places named thetho great and perilous
work which brother snow has undertaken in engaging in the performance of this
mission certainly evincesounces true and living faith in god as well as a realizing sense of
thothe worth of the blessings of the gospel together with a heart abounding with charity
towards all men

4

timtun attention of thothe saints is requested to thothe annexed address of 1314ireiderelder wallatywallacewallatq
who has acted as a counsellor to thothe presidency during his labors in the british isles
nearly all of the conferences have realized precious blessings through the ministra-
tions of brother wallace in their midst his labors havohave been unceasing and arduousi v
and havellave been witnessed by the power and demonstrations of the holy gliostgliostjgliosa reveal-
ing thetho hidden things of unrighteousness and establishing the truth in authority and
power by his appointment many elders havohave been sent into new fields of labor by
which multitudes have heard the gospel through his instrumentality and the honest
made to rejoice with life and salvation we hope those who havohave been blessed by himhinh
in spiritual blessings will bobe hereby reminded of their high privilege to minister to him
their temporal blessings that lie may return to zion rejoicing with greatjoygreat joy

cc beloved brethren and sisters inasmuch as the lord in lilsiliauis providence has been
w

pleased to open the way for me to return to the b6sonib6sombesoni of my family and friendsiafaerfriends aftenarten aliairnn
absence of nearly three years by sendingrending faithful men of god to strengthen ybur hand
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and cheer your hearts in the latter day work of salvation to the sons and daughters of
men and facing desirousduirousdosirousdosirous of embracing this opportunity thus opened to me I1 now address
to ycuyr u thi my appalapp aaa1

11lrearp1reihrenlrp hren and sisterssitersSitergers have I1 done my duty as a man of lodgodiod while I1 havebavohavobave been in
your midst 1itveh ive I1 studied tuto bless and build you up in your most holy faltorfaltbrfaith havehavo I1
been diligentdili ent in my calling and appointment while with you if so will 5youon do your
duty tjcy me will you stretch forth your hands and open your hearts and blebicbie s me thatthit I1
may lefarnrefarnre am with joy to thettetie boom of my family and friends if I1 know my own heart
and the desire of ti46&wi9we4lthihrfitoffr eritieavburedf1urcd to blessblembiemblewbiess build up and savebarobato the sainta of
the abstafstM st iiihiiiiilihand404andakibiaytfnlsbeforem191 iftffttikkb e dorefore thetho lord andindanasnddna illsllisliislihlin seryservberyservanteservanttstrrntiadantt aradarfd atas I1 ainamaln
permitted bybmyamymy bbivbtfbid1ptmutprebueht V D riehardrichardrieRichardtbardthardg to return tozionbozionto zion I1 williamtwifliitwilliadtwilli adbAdtaub delicacy
ask of mmy brethren and0sursandotettrs t&blessttatt1 bless me as they would that others should bless them
proviprovhprovilodprochledlodiodd they were hiin inyplaselarlayiny plaseplesepiebe then shall the peace and blowing of god rest upon you
then shallthillshailshali the heannehearte 0of others be opened to administer to youyouwlrtnaten4ten you anearcare alikeailko needtneedy

I1 wishwith to leave thisthiathi&atirkingdomgdom41liegarlyiiltjje early part of march therdore brethren andaadnod sistersisters
what nut u do for mebmobmehinefclyav gownsgnwns mustniqi bobe done quicklyquickljf I11 shallpilallpisall conticontinueime in my labors
until tiietircthe time ormyof my yrigriarfiSparTure trustingng in god and my brethren and sisters to provide
for wnrocroemoe tni return to blebieblemblew my fafamilyIIYliylly
I1 farewellarewcll dear brethren and sitters thattimithtimi thoi 0 godgod of our athersfathers mimay bring us all

home to zion is the prayerprajer dejouroejouroi your humbtehqmltecumbte servantserrantgerrantserianiseria6i foror chrfttsarttrtt sakeer G BD WALLACEWAILACB

rsr S please adt3ihlrtctjaj1eih&t1a1etI1cloamclonmCLoI1 yf L0anm
rindiaINDINWINDI NW the duties of prodding publishing and emigration are so nu i rousIITOW andcindcandeind
arduousardu ousjusuus we have concluded tpto call to our aid elder john jaques who isn fivourablyfivourahly
known as the writ60vwritiariti ot rnariyfflhlq 1nrfttginttrestteg and valjalovaluahlovalualovaluableahloabie aiarticleselesclescies which fronfrufro i time to
time hivehtvehavefc iv 3 appearevigappearedrfappearedappeareVigrf ildititibtlrbelr paitepapteatifptif
we talcetaketalcotaicotahetaho the present opportunity to introduce elder jaueajabea to our readers and

congrtulatecongratulatecongrcengr ulate them and ourselvesourselresotirselresourselweselres upon the acquisitlorforacquisfti&r6f his valuable s orvicesrviccs&rvices to
the editorialditonaltonai deparfenenpofdepftrwnf48fthcthetho sranSTARstan of the merits of his commuiiittionsconlconrconrmunumunu jtions weve
need rnutjt here enlarge all who have road them attentively will feelA cl olt6itaittb t his gglatift
hasliasilas made room for mm hebe hasmas our blessing upon him he entertains mush of the
spirit of his calealeaicallinglingl avrdlivilland till abealbeabe a joy and blessing to theunistheuntsthe 8tmt8 by his s rvimrvicesraim in the
useuseofhispcnof his pen 1

ht bmw MS la 1 I1 1 I1 1 i it J r
beloved saints andipatronftofuhoittaniiqvlngbeenandlpatroiisofntho4z&rfo ilavifitr bfiencalledcalled by prcsdpreii1mthitsitmit F D

RicRiericharddrichardsharddharJdbardshards to assist him in the diseaisealsedischargedisthargedisebargedishargethargebarge of his highlyughlyhughly responsible duties aaas editor of
the MILLENMILLEVMALoalUAL STAR and ahoakoalsoaiso being so generouslygeneromly introduced by hinlhimhinn to your
notice I1 miim induced to make use of the present opportunity to saySB thattb it I1 shallshailshali bobe
happy to form through the columns of this periodical a general acqua ilanceitanceii aneeance with
you praying that t4sameth asameflamesaame may inin this world prove conducivecondt4ve to our mui lwi benefit
and satisfaction and be only a prelude to more full and intimate colacioncolncionCOLncomecamecageconneioncionelontonion in the
worlds to come
onooneon&ofthoof thetho fundamental principles of the church of chrichr4chri is that divinediving callincrcallincr

legitimate ordination and honestbonest heartednossheartedness are equal to the cmergcwlyemery ny said
paul 11 icanveanreanI1 can do allaliail things through christ which strengthenethstrengthep9t4strength eneth me this is theth
thought upon which I1 rely on being called to fill the important station of assistant
editorealton of the STARSTAB myalyniy own wisdom or abilities independentind rident of the grace of godgods
areireare4re as nonothingthing
brethren my beheartsboartsarts deslrethodosiretbo alinallnaimalm of my ilfelife is to sevesavesevo myniomyselfmysell andhnlpdillpandilip to savosave

others in thothe kingdom of god I1 have no wish toworktoworuto work for this worldworldthethetho fashionfasli ionlon
of which fadetheadeth away its favour is T deceitfulfdeceitful its beautybea ty is vainvalnvainvaln its friendships arearc
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hollowbellow and its rewards are uncertain and mutable I1 feel that time labour or
talent spent in the service of god bring solid peace lasting jyj fuf raddrfddrfild waingainpa n and
eternal life I1 cheerfully submit to the counsel of the lordlonlor through 11sII11lis a holy
priesthood I1 am on hand to go here or there to do this or that as s lasinsi i g od to
those presidingprapreeiding over me believing that so long as I1 continue humble fiallfulfiAll fulfalfaidl and
diligent I1 shall bobe enabled to accomplish that to which I1 may be appointed to this
end I1 most earnestly and respectfully crave a deep and abiding interestinterest in thothe faith
and prayers of all the saints and of all good men and women
may the celestial light reflected by our little millwninmiiabnniai promningPromMORMNOxingNiNG AI

continue to shineshino with increasing brilliancy until theihotho perfect dasday when it ttAN A11 be
swallowed up and the whole earth illuminated by thothathe untold splendour vf the
SUNSVN OF righteousness and may the holy spirit of god ever dwelldwal inin us
all richly and qualify us to honourablyhonourably fulfillfulfil our restrestiverestlverapfccttverestivelveive duties in the nu- ieluleluierule of
of jesus christ amen

with sentiments of high esteem
I1 have the honour to suhsubsubtribesubscribesubcribecribecribo mjtlfm114your servant horhgrarqr tho goalsgoplsnsjwsGop ls salcesaltesakesaice

joimjolmbolm jaqirs

LEOTURESLECTURES ON MORMONISMri r AT LIVERPOOL
dear mr editor this 11 mormonism

is a 111 burdensome stone to the people
they know not how to handle it effectu-
ally it burns their fingers it is to thothe
ungodly a consuming fire 11 expose
after 11 expose of 11 blasphemous pre-
tensions and 11 awful deludelusionsslonesione doesdocs not
stop the 11 imposture lectures and
libel preaching and persecution hinderbinder
not its triumphant march admired or
detested its principles and practice are
onwardonwards 11 right onward why is

this because the great god is thothe
helmsman it is his work ho hath
chosen the weak and despised things of the
earth to accomplish his mighty behestsbehestabeh ests and
bring to nought the proud wisdom of this
learned and self sufficient generation
on the 13th november 1851 the rev

J B lowe delivered a public lecture in
thetho concert hall on 11t mormonism A
few days after the rev mr read preach-
ed a sermon in st pauls church on
mormonism and romanismromanisin
thothe brethren herohere were glad at this

and resolved to assist these revdread gentle-
men in enligbtenidgenlightening the good people of
this large town withwit respect to thothe prin-
ciples of thetlletile church of jesus christ of
latter day saints accordingly a seriesserles
of seven lectures was 1 got up advertizedadvertised
in thetiletilo journal and the utmercurymercursfercury and
ably delivered in thothe music hall to large
attentive and respectable audiences

the folowingfollowing is a syllabus ofostbooftbotto lect-
ures
I11 december 14 1851 11 thothe aposapes

taoy from the ancient gosgospelel and order
of the church of christ hyby Biltneriltderidecider
glaudclaud rodger president of the liverpool
conference
2 december 21 11 josephjosoph snathpr iltli

by elder 0 11 wheelookwheelockWheelook presi&ntpresid at of
thothe manchester conference
3 december 2841281128 11t thetimetimm book of mor-

mon
mor-

men by elder glaudclaud rodgerrodaer
4 january 4 1852 11 faithfalthmaithmalth by

Franfranhlinfranklinhlin D hicrichardshards one of thetho twelve
apostles
5 januarjanuary 1111 repentance and

baptism forI1the Rremissionelsioneq1ion of sins and thothe
laying on of hands for thothe gift of the
holy ghosthost by elder J IV cow-
ard

G january 18 11 A contrast between
thothe church of christ and thetlletile churches
of men by elder james unferth
7 january 25 11 1 mormonism as it

is mormomsmaformonisni asitsliallbea it sliall be byjobnby john
taylor one of thetiietile twelve apostles
thetho attendance on these lectures gra-

dually increased from thetho commencement
until thetho delivery of the last when tho
body of the spacious hallballhalihailbali was filled to over-
flowing and numbers availed themselves of
the seatsbeatsdeats in the orchoreborchestraestra and gallery until
those places presented an appearance diittodiiitot
in character with the body of thothe 11hallhalihail1
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we latter day saints care not who ex-
poses 11 mormonism whether they be
friends or foes investinvestigationatlon isis the boon
we crave we want iftaftiiiatiallail the world to un-
derstandderstand what 11 mormonism really is
we are trying all we can to let them know
about it and any people who assist us in
this matter have our best thanks for their
kindness we fearlesslrfearlesslyfearlessfearlesslylr testifbestiftestifyy that this
bugbear 11 Alormormonismalormonismonis contains more
truth more light more intelligence more
wisdom more knowledge more unity
more power more energy more love
more liberty more virtue more happiness
more godliness more revelation more
scripture more reason more soundround philo-
sophy and more common sense than all
the world besidabeside it is an inexhaustible
subject because it comprehends all truth
that ever was or is or is to be we
know fullfallfuli well from actual experience

CAN A MAN tareTAKETARRtaer FIRE IN HIS BOSOMB09 031ohlohi AND HIS CLOTHES NOT
BE BURNED

iglianiliannianalan isis known by the company hebe
keeps and not only man but woman
also menalenbienblen do not gather grapes from
thornthorns nor figs from thistlesthistlwhistleses A vir-
tuous and good man makes not the bram-
bles of the vicious and unprincipled the
place of spending his leisure hours ilehellelie
turns his attention to honourablehonourable busi-
ness hebe devotes his leisure time to the
acquisitionitionaition of useful knowledge enrichingactiidorninganand adorning his mind until it becomes
beautiful enough to attract around it and
upgathertpgatherfotp gather under its influence thousands
who hunger and thirst after knowledge
and he waters themwith the dew of hea-
ven and feeds them on bread celestial
lie110lleile holds the keys of the secret avenues
of intintelligenceintelligenintelligentelligen ce and honour the store-
house of wisdom pays his drafts at sight
ilehellelie receives not to shine alone but to
tilirowthrow his radiance like thetho sun and
bbringin outt to view a thousand bright con-
stellationsststeistellationsrationsnations to laud his fame and coextendtoextendto extend
hisbis glory ohloh I1 iimprovingg and intelli-
gent man I1 who aart thou and what art
thou A god germinating and burst-
ing into light and power 1 11 be ye per-
fect even as your father in heaven is
perfect
woman I1 where is she to be found or

wherewhere should she be found walking
aq1qin thetho counsel of the ungodly standing
in the way of sinnerssinnemenerenemm or sitting in the

s V

f

I1 that the more an honestbonest hearted mantheimanteeiman leesicesleos
and knows of mormonism11alormonism the more
he loves it and the more hohe wantswiints to
know about it so we feel to adopt the
sentiment of paul and say the one
preach 11 mormonism truth of conten-
tion not sincerely supposing to add afflic-
tion to our bonds but the other of love
knowing that we are set for the defence
of the gospel what then notwith-
standing every way whether in pretencepredencepre tence
or in truth mormonism 1Iruthtruthnuth is
preached and we therein do rejoiceI1 yeaYehi
and will rejoice for we know tbatthiithat this
shall turn to our salvation through our
prayers and the supply of the spirit of
jesus christ

I1 amamyouisamyyoursouis truly
GLAUD limn

liverpool jan 0otil6t1i 1852

seat of the scornful no I1 but with the
virtuous and good having formed a
character for excellence and established
a reputation for virtue she seeks liersohersoberso

clety among those whowhowh like the mirrormirror
reflect her ownimageownimhgeown imageimago an unspotted
reputation is her defence against thothe
tongue of envy and slander wwhileilellelie charity
and intelligence are the bulwark of her
security and honor she hazards not her
reputation by making persons of doubtful
caste her companions she avoids those
places and shuns those appearances that
might authorize suspicion to attach itself
to her in bold relief she stands on thothe
pedestal of true merit and waves tho
white flagag of perfection in triumph over
her foes on whose folds is inscribed in
letters of living light bordered withawith a
modest tinge of the crimson blushblusbblumb im-
mortalitymortali tyistylsis thewreaththe wreath that environs my
brow
alan and woman being thus redeemed

from the darkness and imperfections of
the world and exalted to the sublime re-
gions of pure intelligence may enjoy an
eternal union where the wounds of sin and
the sting of remorse can annoy their pepeaceace
no more and where the clouds of error
shall nolongercolongerno longer obstruct the bright visivlsivisionsohisofis
of hope that spontaneously springupinspring upin
their heart oh man and womaclwomahlwoman I1 this
Jsis thy state and condition after tillsthis cor
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ruptibleruptible has put onincorruptionincorruptionon Incorruptlonion and this
mortal put on immortality readerreaders the
gospel has power to effect this for theetheo if
thou wilt listen to aniand obey its voice it
liaslastiashas power to redeem and restore to thee all

SONG OF ZION

sliall911all WEwr bulloBUILOBUILD A TEMPLEzemple UNTOCSTO zubTUBTHEzun loridLOIIDlondlord ounocnouroan GOD

come all ycso saintssainti throughthroughoutbut the earth
and join with ogeone accord

come brethren let us rise and build
A temple to the lord

come alijoaltallait jo saints &cac

our tithestittles and freofreefreewillwill offerings
the lord does now require

by keeping this with other laws
well bide the day of fire

come all ye salnts&csaints ac&c

our sisters dear will helpheip us too
theyll glad throw in their mite

and join with us in this good work
with manifest delightdelidelldeilglitgilt

comeallyecome allyealiyeallailali ye saints &cac
1

the glory of tilethetiietlle1ivecivelatter hougehousehousa0
tilethetlletiie prophets havehaye declared

will far surpass that of the first
that saints may be prepard

comocome all ye saints &cac

rfonforor all things that sliall come to pass
till sin and sorrow cease

then reign with jesus christ on caearthrigitri
A thousand years in peace

come all ye saints to

well see old israels blest defence
in glorious display

the fiery pillar shine by night
the mellow cloud by day

come all yeyo saintssaint &cac

within the templetempie a sacred walls
the priesthoodsPriesthoods powr Is seen

there 11 hidden mysmystriesnijbtriesmysteriestries are beveardrevcalmreveard
without a tellyellteilteli between

come all yoye saints &cac

71tia there the name of god will be
A bulwark and a shield
tis theremere the haughty tyrant must
to gods anointed yield

come all ye saintss ao&o&0

xromfheneesromtrom thencethenee thejawthe law of god will spread
in majesty abroad
liverpool

thy friends whether living or dead des-
troytroy death and him that holds thetho power
of it with all the sad consequences that
have emanated from the foe fronPronfrontiertiertieptrep
guardian

and nations be rebuked by
tilethethotlletiie LION OF THE LORD

comeallcomeailcome allailali ye saitsaltsalisaintsts ac&c& c
atiqitiqri there the precious things of old
which but the righteous know

which tinlinunbelievingbelieving gentiles scornacorn
god will again bestow

come all ye saints&csaints 5 c

tis there the rriestliooxspriesthoodsPriesthoods royalroralrorai robes
will be revealdreveardrevealsrev ealdeaid to sightsights

Mstigartibartisarthere tilethetiietlle saints will be arrandarrayd
in garments clean and white

come all yeyo saints &cac

the ordnances of LIFE are there
endowments 6fgreatotgreatoT great worth

anointingsAnointings washings keys andalid bawpowbadpoweipowewe
to perfect man on earth

come all ye saints &c&eae

there in the great baptismal font
built to our living head

the eingskingsrings and priests to god bapti e
the LIVINOLIVING for tilethetlletiie DEAD

i4 come all ye saints ac&c
our father adam on his throne
will there in council sit

and teachtench his faithful citcliclilldrenliliililililrenren howhoir
the judgment will be setcome all ye saints &icc

thus etryevryevry dispensation past
in this will be assurdabsurdassurd

the last andfirstand first thejlrtttheflrit and lartlattlasttart
by wehlingwelding links sccurd i- hcome all yele saint 1 c

i

yes brethren in our valleyvailey hoeboeholhomehomp
responsiveileiponsivareiponsive to your word

wowe british saintswithsaintsSaInt swithwith you will build
A temple to tilethothetiietlle lord

come all yo saints &cac

by tithes and freewillfree will offerings
by dieddeed as well as wordmord

wellweliweil prove our deep felt intrestincrestintrest in
tuuTJIBturtlle templeTEUPLB OPOF tunTUB LORDlondlonu

come all ycye saints ae&e& c
JOIIK jaques
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SOLOMONS TEMPLE to some people it might appear idle and unreasonable to
speak of any building existing or nonexistingnon eexistingxistint inin reference to thothe temple that solomonbuiltbullsbuittbulit at jerusalem what isis there that cotcould be compared with it its very nainename is
conjoined in our minds withvith ideas of vastness of splendour and of riches which the
imagination even will not venture to indulge in and which our reasonrmonrossonraon refuses to reason
upon we read of such wonders conconcerningcenning it of ten thousand men employed con-
tinuallytauaitnuai y in cutting down cedars in lebanon of eighty thousand men hewinhewingg stones
in the mountains of seventy thousand men bearing burdens of three thouthousandnd six
hundredbundred men as overseersoverseer merely of theworkthe work andyetandyesand yet that the uncoasinglaboursunceasing labourslaboure of this
great multitude of workpeople could not accomplish the building of the temple in less
than seven years I1 what an idea does this convoy of the temples spacousnessspaciousnessopacousness and
magnificence I11 and again weiveivolve read thitthatthivthim before a stone of it was laid david hadbad pro-
vided means for it to which the world can find no parallel means that would anni-
hilate our national debt in a moment for he laid by for it in the first instance a
hundred thousand talents of gold which at X50755075.5075 the talent would amount to
X507578125.507578125 a thouthousandand thousandthonthou and talents of silver at x355355335335.335 ioslos each 353691666.353691666x353601666
not judging even thithisthlt sufheientsuaclcnt he two years subsequently gave of his own proper
good three thousand talents of gold 15227205.15227205x15227265 seven thousand talents of silver
24713502471350.2471350x2471350 and so effectually did liehelleile at the same time exhort the chiefschiefchleo and princeprinces
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beloved Bretlbrethreniren being ammastociitedatedabed
once more with the saintyinsaintxinSaintsinxinsinyin theseaiesediese ibkndsillftndf
in my labourslaboure for the salvation of my
fellowfullow creaturescreatqrescreat4res I1 take this method of
communicating some of my feelings andnd
views in reldtl6nrelrflten to the t1m1c1ngt1mffktngdsntotff CWoodgod
nnaandana my present mission in connexion therethera
with among you
having now spent nearnoar two montismantismontin

mostmostly iinn the office with the Predpreopresidencydency
here duringragrmg which time I1 have made it my
business to become familiar wiwithth thethothofluralraalnaflUr
of the churchchuich and thethcrgeperalreveral spiritaftbaspiritflythb
work in its present exalted position I1 beb
hold strikingly illustrated before me a si-
milar work ntat least to that which the pro-
phet spoke of which lieheilo delreddeclared wouldthetthebbee a 11 marvellousmarvellouimarcellousmarvellouselloui work and a wonder
which evereverliascverhaseverlinasliasilas been charactercharacteristicisdo of the
workworic of the lord
four years have nowfiftfiat pasdlasodlabod awnyavlayawayablay meemeokiehie
I1 badehade farewell to the saints ininthfethiiethaie itI1
lands when on a former mission with my
brother franklin thistimolhavepentthisthig timo I1 havetpenthavetpent
vithsithaithivithyith the saints in america near three
tearsyears of which have been occupied in
journeying to and with the saints in the
valliesrallies of the mountains where my time
was never more busily employed in the
variety of pursuits which attend the build
ing up of godsclodsoods kingdom on the earth
suchucliaccliaa makinamakinqmaking fairsfarms ploughingsloughingploughing sowing
hharvestingarvesting bulbuibuildingiding hhouses0UAes ihaina miilmilimilk nsas
sisting to promote the litlltterarylittraftbrawttraft itittitudammatinsutullottt
anaandaninna advantages of the saints togstogetogethertofttthertogetheithebthei
vithaithivithyith the framing and establishing of lawtlawslart

oonmtentoonsistentconsistent with thepolicythe policy and willomwinirnwislom of
god inin Inibringingaboutbringingnging about that time nhnahnh n the
kingdom aridannd the dominion tbthereterff khailjallshail
be given to the saints of the mostmoimotmo i 1ighiigblighhigh
this period to mme6 hsaaeenhmhbeen the most hehep-
py

p
and I1 trust jhbthbtheittostisostisott profits11kprofitsdlc por-

tion of my life enjoying as I1 did 13 so-
ciety of the saintstintoSf and a greater in t nacy
with the rulerseuknofltrftelof lumaluvalumm and the 11 indainda
anointed than ever before togealtoprpttogetl li0 r with
thatho oommen bimngblownpblowup and privilepisprivililprivi leiislepisliLleliel of
the salett in thlu retired honnhornbombhomb andlajhtehkcrimil6y4mlwr&4k4loftry reigns andlundlumi arbbtbdrb
ed ra the coffeloffe f2fint1t t encircle 1iemt19117tiembiem

wheremaelemaele the nightdightrightfight enndfand intpl11intpllpr7g11 i1 of
heaven is reflected upon every pipti I1 and
the voice of inspiration reverluratrever1wrai trommomrom
hill to hilihillbill fromfroin valleyVAIWY to vallvailvalivallyvalkyT widu id is
bhordherdasideaid by every ear
a111ilkahnvhn inthein the joymentedejaentemeedejeyleyJoyjaentment of theethese I1 earbevbersarsav

enianienlrprlrikgandibciationsiviktebsebgges A 406ciations tovjhertivtrutiu ther
chihthihvhihtitifevitrotite mllliailtjofof a iovelovelovelyV f rnI1 lylyodlyofof
wifefb and milrenechndtenmilrenj and a father s hi i se I1
immsITSS unexpecfdlyunwqctedly calledvalled upon t- vt- nto 7 it a
foreign land perhaps noonno onee v wonvonyon-
der that it was with a feeling ofi iiduedueduc
tance that I1 first responded totto tiietileic i 1 how-
ever sensible I1 mightnight have been tl ethepthep1bo
sacrisacrificebleeflee requiredwasbutrequired vaajjut a jvjusttt dafidfi jandand
upon that which4hladlahnfliadimdlad 0soo freely ri unredcaved
at the handbandhana of god among hisinslisiuslusbis Jopeopleeople
As god sensenttllpilhtinasIMAs alwsangelsanseis to reveal tho
herhenhwvenlyvnly plottoflbmltI1 ramliandand communicate
eternalaternalnai pnrtidlmtoinyP ervyeivyermy understandingunderttandii eoso
basbaahas it beebeenn made uywi duty in tulintuin to go
1brthfbrlh as a messenmessengerpr fronaholit the midstaudit ofor
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the holy ones on high even from the
heights of the mountains from the home
of the blest and the heavenly abode to
administer to those who will receive the
message and desire the salvation thereof
and as freely give as I1 have received fol-
lowing the example of mymaster who left
the glory of his exalted sphere and his
fathers presence to minister to fallen man
obedient to the heavenly call through

the prophet of god which was sustained
byy the uplifted handsof thousands of saints
inin conference assembled I1 am now far
removed to a peotlepectlepeople amidst scenes and
circumstances perperhapsapsape as varied in their
nature oromfromofom those I1 was familiar with in
the valley as thothoughugh they belonged to
another world BbutUt I1 find upon enter-
ing into my field of labourabour that the change
isii not so great as might have been sup-
posed for while on the one hand scenes of
iniquity and abomination abound by rea-
son of which mankind have become dis-
graced in the eyes of god yet on the
other the saints send forth an influence
which savours of life and reflects again
the light so freely emitted from the heights
of a better land and which now shines to
illuminate thethepathspaths of a benighted world
I1 now feel as though I1 had only been con-
veyed to the brigbrightesthtest satellite of the world
from whence I1 came whose light is only
dimmed by its distance from the seat ofjf
glory and the darkandbarkanddark and gloomy atmosphere
with which it is surrounded
when I1 contrast the present condition

of the saints in these islands with what it
was when I1 first came among them on my
former mission I1 feel more sensibly than
ever tiletlletiie weight of the truth that the lord
will make a short work in the earth for
the days of its infancy are passed wherein
it required to bsbe cherished with the ten-
derness of a mothersmothers care now like
the tree planted in a rich and fertile soil
it has spread its branches upon the right
and upon the left until not only thousandsthousandsp
but tens of thousands partake of the fat-
ness of thetho root and drink freely of the
waters of eternal life which are so wisely
administered by the faithful husbandmen
in charge from time to timetimedtimey together
with thetlletile watchful care of angels and the
blebieblstingseatings of an almighty god
unto this vast body of peopleeople which

are now scattered through tiletiiethe length and
breadth of these Islande havehaiehavohale I1 cometo
minister those things which I1 know and
mostdost assuredly belbeibelievelevei and to be an hum

4

1 ble instrument in the hand of god of
doing them good and moving forward thetho
great work which more immediately be-
longs to our day the bringing to pass the
restitution of all things such as the gather-
ing of israel and the building of a temple
to the name ofor the lord upon the moun-
tains in the land of their inheritance to
which they must gather these are con-
siderationssiderations which must now occupy the
attention of the saints in all the world
yea the time has now come when those
who have the means so to do are called
upon to riserise up and go HOME forfuroor this is
not their abiding place neither will the
lord hold that man or woman guiltless
who will not respond to the call with their
might mind and strength and gather
themselves together to build up the waste
places and even now the cry is heard
from the mountains that all things are
ready and as many as will may come and
partake of the feast which is prepared for
them in their fathers house and this
sound is no more to bobe heard simply as an
invitation but by commandment shall it
go unto thetlletile people of the lord in all lands
and none can escape the drsdripleasuredispleasure of
godgoil who will not give heed therthereuntocunto
walking in the commandments and ordi-
nances of the lord blabiablamelessmeess as they arearc
set before them
Ffromrom the day that the saints inin ameri-

ca were led out into the wilderness by thehe
fiandbandflandhand of the lord and by his own voicevolcevoicevolce
throughthrougligil hishisservantbnioilamservantBRIG iia31 the toilandhoilandtoil and
the sufferings the privations and the hard-
ships the prayers and the energies of that
people have been devoted with unwearied
zeal to make those preparations which
were necessary to usher in the day when
thehe saints should be commanded to gather
homelomeiome without delay and never will their
exertions cease until the cries of the poor
forooror deliverance are no more heardbeard throuthrough1hahthe land until the saints answer tthe0
obligations they are under to that land as
well as to god they cannot be justified
should they wish to know the extent
of their obligations to the land of Ameramericaicay
let me say they are similar as to heaven
everyeverythingthing that you have received pertain-
ingin to salvationyousalvation you have received from
tithatI1 land every hdpehape that you cherish of
glory and exaltation before god has
sprung from thetlletile samsame0 source and god has
blessed it above all others it was theratherothere
the prophet joseph was born who had thothe
honour of introducing to the world thothe
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dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times it
was there the angel of the lord restored
to the earth the fulnessfalness of the gospel the
new and everlasting covenant it was
that land that unbosomed her sacred tre
sures of eternal truth at the bidding of
the heavenly messenger which revealed
not only the history of a great and &mighty
people but the plan of salvation as taught
to them in its purity and simplicity itisit is
there that revelation has succeeded revela-
tion and the heavenly order has been
opened to mortal vision that thetho barthlcarthlearthly
might pattern after and there is to this
day the abiding place of the keys of
priesthood and of power both for the
living and the dead and from that land
havebave come the servants of god and intro-
duced the ordinances of life to the people
of these islands by reason of which they
have partakenpartakerpartaken of the power of god and
now walk in the light thereof and now
to sum up the whole matter it is there
alone in the temple of god that you can
receive knowledge and power to return to
the presence of god from whence you
came and if you will bobe saved remember
thisthia one thing that you must go there to
finish the work which you havellave here begun
and the command which is now given for
the saints to gather is like all others of
the lord for their salvation and unless
theygivethey give heed thereunto their hope isvainilvainis vainvaln
not onlyonixonil the propriety but thothe necessity

of gathering seems manifest to every one
who enjoys thetlletile spirit of this work and
thousands of the poor are crying to know
how they shall get homohome to zion alt-
hough theytlleytiley may have many times read
the scripture which saithsalth 11 and I1 will
send forth mine angels and gather together
mine elect from the four quarterquarters of the
earth yet theytlleytiley may not have thouthoughtht it
possible that this scripture is now terngbeing
fulfilled in the eyes of all people bby1 meansof the PERPETUAL EEMIGMIGRATINGHATING 11FUNDUND in
the hands of the elders of israel and will
not cease to be fulfilled until the roon
among men are made to rejoice in the
I1holyfoly one of israel by being taken homohome to
zion with songs of praise and everlastingjhjoy if tbeangelsthe angels or ministers of oodgodaod go
fforth lo10to gatherupgatherumgatgatherherupup thothe elect or israel
they will no doubt have the power and
means given them to do it with and we
mayinay also expect they will use all means
within their reach which can posspossiblybl
serveherve to increase their power to accompaccomptaccomplishix
60 great a work

hundreds and thousands of poor are
being gathered from the states by that
fund to the mountains through the ex-
ertions of thetho saints in that landand and
already have two hundred and fifty left
these islands and are now on their way to
to the valley by tilothetile strength of that por-
tion of the fund which had accumulated
here by thetho feeble exertions of but few of
the saints hereherolleroliero we have a practical de-
monstration of the fact that this work is
required at our hands and that the bles-
sing of the lord is upon it it is a work that
god has given us power to do and it will
be required of us to see it carried out
then to all the saints I1 would ssassay let us go
to with our might and sustain tthisis fund
the poor can contribute their mites anannaand
when the rich have sold their possessions
and aroare ready to gather have paidaidald their
tithing and consecrated all ttheireirair sur-
plus property for the gathering of the
poor they can go home to zion where
they or their seed may never be found
begging bread nor their stream of life
ever run dry now 0 ye rich men who
have the means to gather and to spare
this prophecy is to you and you can by
proving it learn whether the measure you
mete will be measured to you again let
not the saints look upon this matter as
requiring their attention todayto day and may
be forgotten tomorrowto morrow for such is not
the case not only this year but years and
ages yet to come will develop its utility
in gathering the saints and prove it one
of the greatest means employed by god to
fulfillfulfil his purposes its nature and object
correspond with its name which is suited
to the source from whence it came it is
perpetual and demands the confidence
and support of all saints so long as there
is a soul to gather into the garners of the
lord or a saint to hope for a better
world then let it be remembered that
thetheemigrationemigration of the poor another season
will be in numbers proportionate to thothe
exertions made to increase the Ffundund the
presentpresent year
there are also other items before ihothe

saints which demand their attention
among the most prominent of which is
the building of a temple to which thetha
saints in the british isles are called to
impart of their substance this is a
work which has now become of the most
vital importance to the salvation of laligodamalilavi
teoplekeoplepeople ilehellelie has greatly blesiedblessed their la
boursours in the mountains inin preparmgprepaqng
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earthly things to which the saints from
abroad may gatherather and while their store-
houses are fulifullfull with whichbich to feed the
hungry body it inis not enough provision
as ample must be made to feed the hun-
gry mmindind and bring salvation to the soul
Agadg7dand asa itisit is through the ordinances of
god that the power of god is made mani-
fest to men in the flesh for their salvation
these ordinances must be accessible to every
creature that is saved and a fulnessfalness of
salvation and glory cannot be had without
a fulnessfalness of the ordinances of gods house
which are only revealed in a temple to
which lieilelle can come as it is written of him
the lord whom yeyo seek shall suddenly

come to his temple and shall sit as a re-
finer and purifier and cause the sons of
jacob to return to hisilia ordinances from
which they have gone astray therefore
the watchmen whom god has placedpieced
over hisilianis people are looking forward to the
evil day that is fast approaching when the
hour of retribution shalithallshail come and gods
judgment shall be given unto men in the
day of hisilia fierce anger as a recompense
for all their iniquity they are seeking
to impart unto the faithful those ordinan-
ces which shall clothe them with power to
stand and overcome all things hence
thefhe saints are now called upon to go to
with their might and build a temple unto
the lord that all things may be prepa-
red to which the saints can be welcomed
home not ononlyay1y tto0 enjoy the blessings
and liberty of earthly institutions under
wisowinewise and just administrations but to en-
joy the liberty of the gospel the intelli-
gencegcnee the ordinances and through them
ththothe powerower of ood unto eternal life
obicewbicewhich is the geatestneatest gift of heaven and
I1 am happy to learn that this call ispaspis ap-
preciatedpreciated by the saints in theothewtheethem islands
and responded to both in word and in
deed
the saints in america are the first to

learn the will of god concerniconcerticonconcerningcerni ihis peo
e as rverevealedaled through the virsfirstt presisiedenienencyoy of the church and being the first
to knoknow it is expected they willwiil be the
girstfirstarst to act and in that action they willaillalii
set an example worthy the imitation of
others they have not only paid their ti-
thing as a people but more than this haba e
willingly consecrated one tenth of their
proprepropertyprepertyperty for the building of the temple
after having answered the law of tithing
such is their ininercstinererestestcst in the work wichwhichwlch is
now before them and such is their exam

piele for others to follow and should it seemeardhardlard to any now it will appear quite casyeasy
to such when they have been robbed and
plundered and driven as often as tho
church in america has been since its or-
ganization the saints in potawattamio
rising up as one aandnd walking to thetho
mountains camincarryingcawin and drawing inin
hand carts their sugsubstancestancostance with them as
the children of israel went out of egypt
and as lehi went into the wildernesswildernessnesa
from jerusalem may seem an example
hard for others to follow but such persons
must content themselves with the idea that
it will be quite easy for them to flee when
they are driven by their enemies as thothe
saints have been from time to time
if the blessings of the kingdom of god
are not sufficient inducements to inspire
the people of god with a willing heart iioilelielle
will make them willing in the day of hisilianis
power wherein the power of the devil
and of evil ingelsangels shall be exercised
and made subservient to thetilotile purposes of
godood even of him who will control all
things to hisilia own glory to the immortality
and eternal life of man
therefore I1 feel justified in saying letleftiettiet

all saints be assured not only by my testi-
mony but by the testimony of jesus unto
them that every plan that is devised every
requirement that is made every work that
isis performed every principle that is reveal-
ed every law that is enforced every ordi-
nance that is administered and every key
of power that is held and controlled by
the prophets of god who are the leaders of
hisilia people are oorfurforour the happiness the glory
and the exaltation of man that liehelleile may
be preparedanpn pared for the associations of a better
world even the spirits of just men made
perfect with godood and now let me asicaricadocadorasir
who among all the saints have obtained
this assurance who knows of a verity
that this is the work and church of god
such as do know will not be moved by thothe
slaudersand false accusationsaccusatlonsofof tbowickedthothewickerywickedy
iuttut will stand unshaken in their faith and
while the report hatthat innumerable evils
and abominations are cherished by the
saints of god is rolling from land to
land and from seateavea to sea answers its end
and then dies away like the rumbling
of the distant thundertbundtr the saints of god
look on and mileemilemlle with purepuro disdain upon
such feeble efforts which are only befitting
the dying struck lesies ofa corrupt system too
popowerlessmverlass to have effect uponufonafon the firm and
unshaanshaunshakenken soul that can with renevyd1rencnvd
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confidence exclaim 11 truth will prevailprevallevail
and the earth will be clothed with righte-
ousness as with a garment while iniquity
shall no more be known upon thetho face
thereof for the saints shall bear rule
and possess the kingdom for ever I1
inasmuch as many have spoken and

written faithful testimonies of that which
they know and most assuredly believe so
also would I1 declare that god has again
revealed himself to men and angels do
minister unto them and the order of hea-
ven is being instituted upon the earth and
will continue to be unfolded until the will
of god is done on earth as it is done in hea-
ven and none can hinder for it is gods
decree his work was never committed to
betterletterlotterbotter men this I1 speak knowing the men
of whom it is declared having been with
them much both in their labourslaboure by day
and in their councils by night they walk
in the light of truth and hold the keys of
salvation for men theythlc liveliolleileli o to administer
life to the world aniangandana ileareiloaro sustained by
heavenleavenleavon they prize the favor of god

FAREWELL ADDRESS TO THE SAINTSMINTSlints
nrny ELDERELDEH jonnJOHN s HIGUEE

beloved brethren and sisters 1 gladly
avail myself of this opportunityop ortunityofof bidding
you farewell upon thetig occasionoccasion of my
leaving this country for america the ianlanland
of my birth I1 am about starting for thothe
great salt lake city where my family is
located and where all my affections are
cantredcentredcentred because it is the gathering place
of the last days the landlany of zion and
because it contains all that is near and
dear to me on earthcarth
I1 feelfm it my duty to bear my teotimotestimotestimony

to thothe truth off thistils gospel and the workwor
of god I1 do so more especially as the
lord has been merciful to me I1 have
hadllad individual experience of the great
truth that is the gospel is the power of
god unto salvation to every one that be
lllieveth had it not been for this power
I1 should long ereeyeeroeveevo this havehaye gone to that
1 I bourne from whence no traveller re-
turns
I1 have been in this kingdom from near-

ly thetlletile time of its organization on the
earth in ththisis thetho 11

diseensationdispensationdispensation of the ful
less of times till thethot 0 present time I1

moromore than all the world and all their
counsels savour of life such is blugiraitbmaiiait
YOUNG and his counsellorscounsellors lieber and
willard who are the first presidency of
gods people upon the earth the al-
mighty has set them up and angels com-
bine to sustain them these simple facts
exist and this is not all the world are
rapidly learning them hence the wicked
are stirred up to anger that their damna-
tion may hebe sure while the righteous take
shelter in the counsels of the just and aro
rescued in the day of their calamity
god is their defence and the glories of
eternity their recompense of reward such
is the portion of the saints
that the favour of god may abide with

his people that his spirit and power may
abound with them and that I1 may be ac-
countedworthy of their confidence and sup
pott that our united labourslaboure may secure
much prosperity to zionzlonalon and our mutual
salsaisalvationvationration is the prayer of your fellowallow ser
vant amen

havebarebave watched its progress and sliarediinslidrddiin
all its vicissitudes and changes I1 havobareharo
been a pioneer in all thothe wanderings of0
the saints that I1 possibly could when
compelled to flee fromflorn the savasavagee wrath
of their ruthless persecutors I1 faveeavehave hadbad
the high and honourablehonourablohonourableabloabioabie privilege of assaass6asso-
ciating with and being blessed by the
teachings of the best men now alive on
the earth I1 have been enabled through
the power of thathe spirit of god to steer
myself clear of the shoals and quicksands
of apostacyapostacapostalapostacystaey while many who have count-
ed thernscivesthemselves great and wise have fallen
from their elevated position to the lowest
depth of degradation taking a retro-
spectivespec tive view of all these events within myacknowledge9c I1 find that only those are able
to stand who prove faithful to the lord
in all things and under all circumstancircumstan
cosces thus we seoscosee that implicit obedience
to the counsels of those through whom
we receive the mind of the lord Is ne-
cessary

e

to our salvation and exaltation in
the kingdom of god
I1 knew the prophets joseph andandilyruffiandIlyanallyiiyrumrummiruffi
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twelve years previous to their martyrdom
I1 lived with and guarded them in life I1
watched them after death and looked
upon these mighty men of god who so
boldly fought and nobly fell in the cause
of god truth and liberty and I1 bear
testimony that their lives were as pure
and unsullied as the crystal fountain
but these are not all that have suffered

for the testimony of jesus I1 have known
nineteen killed at one time and thrown
into a well for believing in jesus and his
apostles and prophets and many are
the deaths I1 have witnessed from persecu-
tion and the miseries attendant upon it
I1 was in prison with several of my breth-
ren twenty nine days at one time a part
of which time I1 was confined in a loath-
some dungeon and fed on the most un-
wholesome food but under it we felt to
rejoice that the lord had counted us wor-
thy

nor-
thy

wor-
th

nor-
ththworthytoatoto suffer shame for his name weweknewknew
the work was of god and that it would
itself stand as immoveable as the rock of
ages though many should fall in defend-
ing it I1 can now speak with nineteen
years experience and each year has added
to my experience a greater knowledge
that this isis the work of god I1 feel to
do the will of the lord that shall be made
known to me bymy brethren in the priest-
hood when called upon to do this or
that I1 never ask any questions but go
andrind do it at once when a servant of tiottothee
lordluord gives me a command it is the com-
mand of the lord to me and I1 wish to
obey cheerfully that I1 may be found faith
fulinfulfuif i in his service
when called upon to go to england at

the october conference 1849 the only
intimation I1 had of the event was a mo-
tion put seconded and carried in full
conference to that effect did I1 grum-
ble against thetho mandate no I11 I1 fitted my-
self out at nearly the expense of nilallullnii I1 hadbad in
the world and inin eight days I1 was off on
my missionmission to a foreign land it was
prophesied on our heads that we should
encounter dangers on our journey to

the frontier but that we should be de-
livered from them all and preserved safe
from harm this prediction was literally
fulfilled upon us we were assailed alter-
nately by rain snow ice high water and
indians at one timetithe about 200 of the
cheyenne indians mounted on their char-
gers with all their preparations for battle
came rushing towards us bttitrutrub the height of
their speed we formed in line and pre

paredared for every emergencyemergenemergedcy but the kindbandeandhand of an overrulingover ruling providence was
over us and just at the moment when in-
evitable destruction seemed certain they
were by some unseen power brought to
a sudden halt and thus wowe received no
harm
again when we arrived at the great

missouri river we had no prospect of being
able to cross it for weeks to come the
frost had not then set in neither was there
any immediate prospect of it doing so
we prayed to the lord for deliverance
and that very night the ice covered the
river for the first time that season and in
the morning we crossed safe over but
justust as the last wagon was safely landed
the ice gave way and the river ran open
as before thus were we miraculously
delivered without any unnecessaryunnece9sary delay
that we might go forth on our missionmission in
the work of the lord
since my arrival in this country I1 have

been doing my best to roll on the work of
the lord I1 have borne my testimony
faithfully and warned the people that the
coming of christ was nigh at hand 11 the
day OPor the hour no man knoweth I1
have warned the people diligently to
11 come out of babylon lest they bobe par
takers of her sins and receive of her
plagues and gather themselves with the
people 0of god to the land of zion to as-
sist in building up the kingdomkin d rn of godttemselvesmson the earth and prepare themselveselves for
the reception of jesus christ when lieholleile
comes to 11 reign in mount zion and in
jerusalem and before his ancients glori-
ously and now before leaving thithltillss
country perhaps for ever allow medaingainagaina
to warn and exhort all people into whoseosoose
bandsthishandsbands this may fall to take warning
repent I1 prepare to meet your king and
your redeemer gather to zion that
you may escape the perplexities that are
coming on the nations for 11 the hour of
gods judgments is come ye shall not
onlyoni hearbear of but yo shall see 11 wars
andant rumours of warsWATS nation shall
rise against nation and kingdom against
kingdom there shall be famines and
pepestilencessilences and earthquakes in divers
places 11 all thesearetheseare the beginning of
sorrows still they are necessary as pre-
paratory steps towards the regeneration
of mankind the renovation of the earth
and the ushering in of the millennial
glory 1 I the day of the lord cometh as
a thief in the night and though you
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are taught to believe that all is peace and
safety yet 11 sudden destruction shall come
upon you and ye shall not escape unless
Yyoe repent of your sins yield obedience to
thethe gospel and flee from those judgments
that are impending over the wicked to
the land of zion
to my brethren and sisters I1 would

say 1I feel thankful to you for all the
kindness I1 have experienced from you and
it has been great often before it be-
came my lot to visit this land I1 have
heard of the kindness of the saints in
britain consequently I1 came herohere pre-
possessed in your favour autuutut notwith-
standing all this I1 must say I1 have found
a more humble warmheartedwarm hearted kind peo-
ple than I1 expected brethren and sis-
ters I1 love you truly and would do any-
thing in my power to ensure your happi-
ness and salvation I1 am reluctant to part

ELDER WILLIAMIVILLIAvilliam31 GIBSONGIUSON
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P iiailaitalie thatluttereththatfutterethtlanderlslander 19aafoolifoolabool solomon

we introduce the following certificate
from elder wrigley president of the st
louis conference in favour of elder
william gibson because certain commucomma
nlcatimsnicatbns both verbal and written have
been assiduously circulated which are
hiflehiflyhighly derogatory to his character and
ththissweswowe regret the more deeply as it has
been done by those professing to be
nainysSAINTSBAINTS from whom we have a right to
cexpectct better thingsTwe0 are acquainted with elder gibson
and his unwearied diligence in the labors
of the gospel ilehellelie has toiled and won
his way from the foot of the hill through
almost every kind of honourablehonourable adversity
to an exalted and dignified position inso-
much that few presidents of conferences
have borne with them the love and confi-
dence of a greater number of the saints
in these islands than did elder gibson
thousands of the british saints will re
joicewithjoicewith us to know that brother gibson
is in the way of life and will offer up their
prayers to almighty god that hohe and hisirayersdrayersfamilymily may hebe healed of their diseases
that the sunshine of prosperity may cheer
and encourage them on until they fullyfulluiluliy
inherit the hope of the righteous eternal
life the saints will realize much more

with you for I1 love yourjour society still I1
am glad to go for the kindred ties of a
family bind me with a double bond to the
land of zion and I1 gladly hasten to their

I1 presence to enjoy their fond endearing
society trusting that I1 leave you only for
a short season and that I1 shall soon have
the pleasure of bidding you welcome to
the shores of zion and believe me
there is one who whatever may be his
circumstances will still extend a cheerful
and willing liandhandllandiland to all whom I1 may have
thetlletile pleasure of meeting there
in conclusion let me again exhort you

0too learn your dutiedutiesdutielt and do them which
is the summumsumdum bonumbontonbonlon of 11 mormonism
and I1 say unto you yeyo shall be blessed in
the name of the lord this is the sincere
prayer of your humble servant in the
gospel covenant

joy inin the inspiration of the holy ghost
while offering such supplicationssupplications to the
throne of grace than while circulating
false and calumniating slanders concern-
ing a faithful and worthy minister of the
gospel

certificateccntificate
having been informed by brother wil-

liam gibson that certain persons in this
place have written letters to the british
isles which contained statements and re-
ports derogatory to his brother gibsonsgibbonsGibsons
character and which are calculated to pre-
judice and injure his reputation by his re-
quest we do certify that as far as wenyevyevve are
acquainted brother gibsonsgibbonsGibsons course of con-
duct in this city has been strictly correct
and such as becomes a saint of god

11 we are sorry to say that through sick-
ness of himself and family liehelleile has been de-
tainedt ined from meeting with the saints as often
as he and we could have wished it is pos-
sible that some who are not acquainted with
his circumstances may construe this absence
to a lack of duty on his part such however
is not the case ilehellelie has tat1theie confidence of
the saints in this city

given under our hands at st loullouistoulloui9
mo this sothsolhdoth day of ofdeceniberdecember 1851

tuomasTHOMAS VBIOIITWRIGLZT rresprespresidentident
jonnJOHN S caineCAISE clerk
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timTHEtuntan ELLEN MARIAmauiamaula cleared on the seventh but owing tqadverseto adverse winds did nanot
put to sea until the tenth of february nerherifer entire complement was made up of wotho
saintfsaintssainte company and consisted of three hundred and sixty nine souls one of wwhichmicheichelch
was born during the detention both mother and child were remarkably comfortable
at the date of departure
of the two companies of saints which have now departed from these shores this

year two hundredandhundred and fifty souls have gone out under the auspices of the perpetual
emigrating fund company and by thetho blessing of almighty god will be taken
directly through to the valley and city of great salt lake we rejoice greatly that
aveivewetve have been enabled to see so many gain deliverance and set off for zion by this
first effort of the fund well may the saints in these islands rejoice and be exceed-
ing glad because of the hope that is extended to them through this medium I1 let
the people of god arouse themselves iain all places and contribute to it that at
another emigration seasonseasontbethe number of emigrants thereby may be doubled and so
on each successive year for we anticipate by another year that the portion of thothe
fund now operating in america may be employed to help remove the faithful from
this country which will be a mightymigbtya64uisitiofiacquisition to its strength andnd probably double
its capacity for the deliverance of the people of god all who have gone out by it
have given bonds to the company for the payment of their passages thither
mailingmakingmalting their time and labor subject to the companyscompanasCompanys controlcontroi until the sadesadosamobameramo
is accomplished we very much admire thothe conclusion of the president of one of
the conferences that had only contributed sufficient to entitle it to send out one per-
son

cn
this president after having searchedsearclied through each of his branches and findanfindinfindingt

no single person whom hebe could select with propriety concluded that was the worst
of all predicaments he had yet found himself in and wrote us that he thought the
CorIconferenceference would find itself entitled another season to send about twelve and
save him much trouble in searching for befitting persons we think this thothe right
kindlindhind of a conclusion and if the other conferences awake to the subject in about thetho
same ratio the church in these islands may teach thetlletile world a lesson of charity and
remind them that we are in sober earnest in our purpose of gathering the people from
the four quarters of the globe
with this companywecompany we arearc called upon to part with elders J D ross glaud rod-

ger haden W church J W johnson henry evans and lewis robbins allailali presi-
dents of conferences from this important field notwithstanding the great reduction of
our ministerial force occasioned by the emigration of so many presiding elders as havohave
gone out in the 11 kennebec and ellen maria still thetho work of god is onward
with deeper and more potential sway such is the spirit of our holy gospel thatthab uncun-
less they who preach it possess richly the spirit of gathering themselves they are
comparatively powerless in their attempts to build up the church of christ no
evidence can babe given in favor of the sincerity and knowledge of thetho saints injin1hinj their
strange and marvellousrfiarvellousmarcellousmarvellous profession of so impressive and convincing a nature as to sedseesec
people of sound considerate minds who have maintained an upright and unimpeach
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able course of conduct before their neneighbours

1 arise and like abrahamabrabamabrabham their father
sunderthosundsunderertheerthothe ties of kindred and fraternal relationship bidding adieu to the lands of
their nativity the homes and graves of their friends to go to a land of stranger
which god has promised to give unto them and their generations after them for ever
this kind of testimony is irresistible it steals over the virtuous and good in their silent
andrefleetiveand reflective moments and fills them with a just wonder which leads to inquiry con-
viction and salvation from the evils which are to come on the earth on the other
handband those who are ignorant of the purposes of god resort to subterfuge vile slan-

ders and ribald abuse to stop the inarchmarch of omnipotent truth how vain andana
futile are all their works while the exhibitions of their folly and shameless abuse confirm
the saints in their faithfalthgaithfikh and encourage them to go on their way rejoicing so very
unlike the works of men is the policy of gods people that instead of building up
churches to retain the people hereliere it is for the express purpose of sending them to
zion and when as in some instances it has occurred individuals or branches have
declined in their interest for gathering in exact proportion has their influence and
power abated and the work among them lost its energy and strength to move for-
wardward and win souls into the church while with the world it requires theitheirthelr most
ingenious devices and most skilfulskinful management to keep their members together indandinagna
effect what they do if indeed they can be said to effect anything for the lasting bene-
fit of mankind in this grand move of the saints then it may be said our ways are
not as their ways nor our thoughts as their thoughts
the company on the 11 ellen maria went out under the presidency of elder isaac

C haightIIaliallaight who takes charge of the same to kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville unless relieved by elder
smoot at st louis and will cooperateoperateco with Eeldereideriderlder smoot in fitting out those whwho
go by the fund for crossing the plains after thithisthls lais accomplished he will render
such aid as he shallshailshali be enabled to in ettingfittinghtting oudout those who are going upon their ownown
resources so that none or but very few will be obliged to stop in the states a year
for want of a little aid and experience in getting up their teams elder baightshaightsiime1108Haighhaishts
extensive acquaintance in that region and general business tact peculiarly fit him forforfon
this important duty which when hebe has accomplished liehelleile is expected to return to
england and fulfillfulfil his mission here
the same evening on whichwilloh the 11 ellen maria cleared there arrived in our

midst a small company of danish and swedish saints in all nine persons onon
their way to america and in hopes to bobe in time for this ship it is truly re-
freshing to associate with these dear brethren although it is with great djf4rdiff-
iculty we can communicate with them in the absence of an interpreter their
hearts are warm with the loveiove ofof the gospel theytlleytiley are living examples of our great
salvation which do appropriate honor to their father in the gospel president
Eerastusrastus Ssnownow what outward evidence is more calculated to strengthen and canc6ncon-
firm the hopes of babes in christ than the certainty which attends all thethicthiethle great
moves of the apostles and elders in the various nations thetlletile unerring counsels of
jehovah are executed with the utmost success by the legitimate priesthood of hisIII111nisiliills
sonso onearthon earthcarth already inin addition to the various national distinctions of the britisbritishh
people wowe have on their way to the place of gathering french dandanishishisb swedish ananiand
the first fruits of the german mission all happy and united inin the blessings of the
gospel
the KINGDOM OF GOD iiss rapidly extending its influences among the nations the

servants of jehovah are encompassing sea and land to lift up p6warningwarning voiceandvoicebandvoicevolce and
to sound the 11 gospel witness trumpet amongtheamong the inhabitantsinhavitants of the earthparthgarth ahatheabeaihatiha
scattered israel may prepare to meet their redeemer and ignking9 IAinourlastqu kipstsipsts
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we were enabled to announce the introduction of the gospela into south america inrh
this number by the letter of elders A lyman and 0 C rich we are enabled to
present to our readers cheering news of the rolling on of the wheels of salvation in
the extension of the settlements of the saints to san berBcrbernardinonardino california and in
the recent baptism of more than two hundred souls in the sandwich isles not
forgetting the bigblyinterestinhighly interesting communication from elder lorenzo snow who rais
the herald of glad tidings not only to switzerland and italy but also to the swarthy
sons of israel in oriental climes verily the time to favour zion yea the set time
is come I1
As the work of god progresses andindana increases in dignity and influence among the

powers on earth it will surely be the highest ambition of all true saints to keep pace
with it that as they have in the past shared in its humiliation they may inin the future
share in its exaltation and glory the season of the year is fast approaching when
the priesthood can renew their outdooroutdoout dodooror labors for the salvation of souls and it be
hovesboves them to prepare to devise plans and mahemakemalemalmahe necessary arrangements for the suc-
cessful accomplishment of their duties in this respect the tracts and other publica-
tions of the church are mighty instruments in building up the kinghingkingdomdom and unfold-
ing the principles of truth to the honest in heart the masterly productions of elder
orson pratt have proved a blessiblessingnr to thousands in opening their eyes to behold thetho
light of revelation but perhaps elder pratts writings are rather too far advanced
for the understanding of some readers in the rural districts they need some-
thing simple and palpable adapted to their limited comprehensionscomprebensions and we
think the 11 only way to be saved by elder L snow is peculiarly suitable for
such we would recommend the elders priests &cac in their visitations among the
illiterate who thirst after righteousness to arm themselves with these simple arrows
of truth for we are convinced they will carry conviction home to the bosoms of their
humble readers and cause them to rejoice in the plan of salvation
the voice of warning will be ready with no 6 of the stanSTAK and the newnow edition

of the book of mormon immediately after we also wish to state that we have on
sale 11 le livre dedo mormon which may now be obtained by those who have a de-
sire to become conversant with that sacred record in the french language this edi-
tion idis stereotyped it is in beautiful clear type and is printed on superioronsuperiorunsuperior paper the
book of mormon is also on sale in danish and we shall soon be enabled to offer it in
italian thetho welsh and german translations are progressing very favourablyfavourably we
havehaave the doctrine and covenants also in the welsh tongue we would call the at-
tention of the presiding and travellingTravelling elders the priesthood and the younger breth-
ren generally to the wisdom of possessing the foreign publications of the church
especially those in french and german as these languages are spoken or under-
stood in most of western continental europe A pleasing and profitable study
will be the acquisition of these languages and this acquisition willvill prepare its posses-
sors for future extensive usefulness in propagating thetho gospel and building up the
kingdom of god in new and wider spheres of labour the time has arrived when
the british church must more fully awake to the important responsibility that rests up-
on it and now that it has passed the age of childhood anaand is fast approximating to
manhood it must put away its childish things and prepare itself to sustain a respon-
sibilitysibilityUty corresponding with its maturity in the work of the lord

THE OFFICE OFor A counsellor inasmuch as the following question has beenbeenaskedasked
us wowe have answered it in this public manner that allauali whoarewhdaiwodaie interested iriinlif it maymal
avail themselves of the information given u lyliyl
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whatc9lyliat is the office of a counsellor if a counsellor in a branch or a Confereconferencenm

does not agree with the president and the other counsellor concerning some things
is it lawful for them to bobe passed without his consent provided he is called responsi-
ble in part for what is transacted by the presidency thereof ought the case to bobe
decided by higher authorities or not
ANS thothe office of a counsellor to a president in the church is to stand united

with him in all the affairs of the church which hebe is called to preside over that they
may be one tim PRMDMCY to confer with him and impart to him any and all in-
formation which can hmhere a bebearingetring upon the interest of the work entrusted to his
charge that liehelleile the counsellor may be in possession of to suggest any and all mea-
sures to thetlletiletho president which may appear profitable or advantageous to the cause and
to render him such aid as may bobe necessary to carry out his decisions by counselling
preaching writing printing rindand all proper means
it is sometimes the case that a president after hearingbearing the viewsviews and feelings of

his counsellorsCoun sellors upon the subjecksubject or subjects which they may have under consideration
receives the word of the lord by the holy spirit and altogether differs from either
or both of them and presents the subject in a far more exalted point of view than
had been previously contemplated then ifit his counsellorsCoun sellors are one in thotboabo spirit ofbf tho
gospel they hailbailhallhalibali with gladness thothe heavenly counsel and feelfeelthatthat in deed and in
truth liehelleile is as much their president as hebe is the president of the people this is the
nature and power of thecallingthe calling of a president in the holy priesthood hebe is to pre-
side over himself his counsellorsCoun sellors and people ilehelie is the head his counsellorsCoun sellors likeukaekaekeilke
thetho arms administer aid nourishment and support that the head may be in the best
possible condition to receive the revelations of the spirit and thereby know what is
for the salvation of thetho whole body thentheirtherr the arms and handsbands can extend abroad and
administer those blessings to any and all parts of the body as the nature of the case
may require that all the members thereof may abound in life and health
if any counsellor should feel unwilling to bear thetho responsibilities of his call-

ing holielleile can of course decline to serve and should lieheiioilo feel the decisions of his
president to bobe unrighteous hebe could appeal to higher authority in the church
for a decision thereon it is therefore lawful for a president to decide as the wisdom
of the holy spirit shall dictate to him if one of his counsellorsCounsellors should dissent from
his views
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san bernardino dec 101018511851
president richards dear brother

we improve the present moment to open
a correspondence with you from this
pointpoint which wowe have deferred until now
in consequence of the press of business
connected with settling in a newnow country
we arrived here in the month of juno

last with about five undredhundredli souls toge-
ther with brotherdrother P P pratt and com-
pany for the pacific islands since our
arrival here we llavehave explored the country
some hundreds of miles in different direc-
tions and on thetlletile 22nd of september we

concluded thethenurchasepurchase of a tract of land
known as the kanche of san bernardinoBernardinosnoo
containing some eighty or one hundred
thousand acres of land the soil Is rich
the water and timber abundant we arearcnrc
situated about one hundred miles from
san diego seventy miles from the seaport
of san pedro and fifty miles from pueblo
dade los angelos our location herohere isIs
made in view of forwarding the gathering
of the saints from abroad and iromfromoromfrom eu-
rope inin particularparticularbyparticularlybby this route should
we be enabled to settlesettiesettle in this country as
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we wish you are doubtless ere this abwapwap-
prisedprised of the intentions of the presipreslpresidencylency
in relation to this matter as published in
the last general epistle and we wish to
learn from you at your earliest conve-
nience what you may know or can learn
in relation to the practicability and pro-
bable expense of transporting the saintssaint
from liverpool to san diego by any of
the present routes across the isthmus
we have not heard of the final results

of the hostilities that have for a short
time existed in that quarter our news
fromfroalorom the lake reach no later date than
the istisb of september when universal
peace and health prevailed the subse-
quent mail from that place havinhaving been
robbed by the indians the carrierstarelycarriers barely
escaping with their lives
we have built since our arrival here

some one hundred tenements we are
now finishing a stockade fort for our de-
fence against the indians of this country
who have at present assumed a hostile
attitude tovartowardsrosentthe american seftsettlersleislers in
the southern portionofportion of the state the re-
sult of which is yet undetermined an

A
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paris januarijanuary 20 1q52ls5j
dear president richards after a

very boisterous and stormy passage over
the channel with its usual unpleasant
accompaniments I1 am quietly and agree-
ably cloistered with elder bolton toge-
ther with a number of interesting and in-
telligenttelligent saints and begin to consider
that my homeward journey of some twenawen
ty five or thirty thousand miles is now
just commenced
before leaving london I1 hadbad com-

pleted the translation of the book of
mormonjjormon and got the prinprintingi tiing fforwardorward to
tthehetho 1lastast hundred pages Eeldereideriderlder joseph
richards whom I1 appointed to a mission
to calcutta to assist elder willis left
london a few days before my departureI1 reposereposo much confidence in this brother
as one that will magnify his callincalling and
do much towards establishing the lspelaspelgospel
in that country
I1 find it much more pleasant now ccom-

ing
om

to paris thanthanformerlyformerly when pass-
ing through here a spirypiryeanyear and a halfhalfsincesince

1 eexpeditionedition isis now getting up for their
subjectionsumectionaction in which we are as usual in-
vited to participate we hope the warwauwaiwar
for us may bobe a bloodless one
brother P P pratt has gone to chill

the news from the sandwich islands is
good by a letter from elder george
cannon we learn thatthab they have baptized
some two hundred and fourteen
we have heardboardhoardbeard but little from you and

the other members of our quorum in eu-
rope if you can send us any news in re-
lation to them and their labours it will
be a treat to us we have learned with
regret the death of elderseidersEiders flanagan and
burton As brother 0 C rich villviliwill4111
start about the ist of april for the lake
we should be happy to have him bear your
report in relation to thetlletile aboyoabove matters
As business urges wowe must close by

subscribing ourselves your brethren in thothe
new covenant

AMASA lymasLYMAN
chanlesCHARLESciianchianresLES 0 nimr

PSP S our location isis about twelvitwclvbtwelvie
miles down cajon pass A L

0 C R
4

there were no saints to bid me welcome
on arriving the other day I1 found manyr-
a circumstance you can well susuppose
causing no small degree of satisfaction and
rejoicing I1 found brother bolton quite
invalid but is now much better his
labourslaboure and anxieties I1 think may have
encroached some upon his health when
the interests of his mission will allow
a short absence I1 dare skysaysay that a visit to
the merry and warmheartedwarm hearted saints of
old england would replenish liishisilisills spirits
and bobe no disadvantage in any way the
kingdom here does not boast of a multi-
tude of subjects but it may bobe said to6
embrace the good the virtuous the intel-
ligent the determined the meek and th9tha
loelflowlflowly yet mighty and powerful eldertaytayloror may comfort his heartbeart withthewith thothe
assurance of having laid a deep and lastiiseilse
ining foundation for the spread of the ggsgi
pelpeip in the renchfrenchF dominions thoughtho I1 no
sea room is left at presentresent in facticacti
know of no placoplace zerezerowhere the cac1gospels e hasas
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been carried where the difficulties are
more perplexing and discouraging how-
ever the time will comeomcomewhensomewhencome ewhenwhen the gospel
will resound through the length and
breadth of france I1 am much pleased
with the acquaintance I1 have formed with
the brethren here I1 feel that they will
doado a great work I1 believe elder bolton
1intendsntends making another application to the
government frfor the privilege of preach-
ing the gospel with equal liberty with
other denominations a course which I1
much approve
I1 have no need to speak of the political

condition of the country it is well known
to all who read the english papers insapeersaperr
passing over thetilo country andanaan scsearchinga ching
the mind of the spirit in reference to its
inhabitants my heart is pained in con-
templatingtemplating the dark dreary and bloody
fate and scourge that await this nation
the lifesilges blood of many pegelopeoelopeople is scarce-
ly wwipeded from the streets tthee groans ofI1tthe0 dyingsyingdying have hardly ceased and the
flowing tears of the widows and orsbansorphans
are still seen As you gaze arounaround and
behold the troubled mein the dark and
stormy brows of thousandsthousand see the signi-
ficantficfieant signs notice the low whisperings
and stealthy conversations and hear of
thetho sudden and mysterious changes that
are constantly taking place through the
various channels of political power you
are forced to feel that again must be re-
newed scenes of alarm of sorrow of
grief and of blood would the powers
that be but permit the message of life to
go forth freely among the inhabitants
there might be hope that the cup of bit-
terness might for a season be turned
away
I1 now have my passport 11 vmvise and have

just secured my place in the diligence
forfr 1Switswitzerlandswitzerlanzerlan well good bye you
shall hear from me againogainagain as I1 get a little
further advanced in thepaththetho path of my orbit
may the lord bless you with all that is
good to fill your heart withvith rejoicing and
may thetho same blessing descend upon all
the good and faithful saints

GENEVA Ffebfenrn 7 bidding adieu to the
brethren at paris on the morning of the
27th january I1 stepped into a diligence
and was soon rolling rapidly in my course
towards switzerland the country over
which I1 passed the first two hundred
milesmilesseemeddeemedpeemedpeemedseemed though in the mtdtmtdjtmodt bfivibfwirihi

iter to wear the appearance of anun amerameriamerli

tanspringlancantan spring france is un beau paysPIVSIpiesspress snis
one could scarcely wish to live in a moremoro
delightful climate or a more beautiful
and charming country everywhere peo-
ple were to be seen in pasture and ploughedsloughedploughed
fields meadows and vineyardsvinevards busily oc-
cupied preparing for thetiietile apfroachingapproachingapproaching
spring what appeared a jarkdarkark spot
inin this otherwise beautiful scenery was
the number of poor women siasla111.111slavishlyvislily
engaged in manual labor and exposed to
all the hardships of outdoorout door occupations
small towns and villagvillagpsvillagespss dotted the face
of the country the foundations of which
appeared in almost every instance to be that
of some religious catholic edifice it
would seem that in building these towns
the churches were first erctedcrctcderched then pri-
vate dwellingsdwellintsdwelldwellingsinTs piled around one after an-
other as eacbaceach inhabitant arrived As we
approached switzerland the country be-
came more and more broken till we be-
gan to wind up and descend down the
rugged snow covered steeps of the jura
about midnight of the 28th128th I1 reached

genevawheregeneva where I1 had the haliphappiness1iness of
meeting elder Stenstehstenhousehousebouse whom I1 found
with several of the swiss Saisalsaintstitsrits waiting
to welcome my nirvirnrrivnlvirrivalrival I1 accompanied
elderStenstenhousehousebouse to his lodgingswherelodgings where I1hadhailhaahael
the pleasure of sitting down to an excel-
lent supper prepared boy sister Stenstenhousehousebouse
with an eye single to tthee probable condi-
tion of my appetite at the completion of a
fatiguing kourneyjourneyjourney over the mountains
the following eveningwoevenineveninggwowo held a very inin-
terestingte meeting with the saints at
which several straTstrathersstrargcrsstratgerssersgers were presentpreterit
elder Stenstenhousehousebouse addreaddnssedssedased the meeting in
french with great fluency and several
brethren gave their testimony relative to
their knowledge of the workwirk of the lord
and their joy and consolation in the prin-
ciples of salvation in moving forward
the work here much the samefame course has
to be adopted as at ourout commencement in
london ie by forming acquaintancesacquaintance
through one to another and persuading
one here and another there to attend ouroneonnoun
reunions the peopeopletee feel that they havehivohavo
had passedparsed among themin sofo many new and
falsofalse coinscoins that it is of little use to search
for or anticipate anything in the shape of
genuine nevertheless ptienceandpersepatience and perse-
veranceverancewillverancewillwill oveoteoveromeovercomeoverovenotenromeonie inin time all these
difficulties and the power of truthwilltruth will
triumph throuthroughth thetho lydglhth and breadthof swiswitzerlandatzeltzerian Uuntont6 thee redemption of
the wise good abd virvirtuoustuousthous our littleuttielittie
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family of saints here now numbersnumberg twen-
ty members having had no acquaint-
ance with the language and being a
stranger to the manners and customs of
the people and having no friend to in-
troduce him to the confidence and favor
of any one elder stenhouse as one can
easily imagine hashadharshad to encounter difficul-
ties insurmountable to any butut those who
have the most perfect consciousnessconsciousness of the
truth and life giving power and spirit of
the cause in which they may be enengagedaI1 ed
through the blessing of the lorilorflord tiesethese
difficulties are being fast overcome and
I1 have the greatest confidence that the
work will now roll on with accelerated
speed the saints arearc full of life and
energy and embrace every opportunity to
make known the doctrines of our church
several of them are persons of education
and influence in society I1 expect that
much good will shortly result from their
united labors and testimony
after having passed a few days very

agreeably and profitably at geneva I1 left
accompanied by brother and sister sten-
house to visit the saints in thethemthel canton
de vaud we were favouredfavoured with beau-
tiful weather which made our steamboatsteam boat
excursion on the clear lake of geneva
vevenyvery agreeable switzerland has a world-
wide a7recablewiae fameamea for beautiful scenacenscenciyayiy though
the winter season is not the most favour
able for landscape varieties we were much
pleased with the general beauty of the
country the many fine villas and cha-
teaux surrounded with gardens and vinevine-
yardsards that sprinkledbesprinliledbe the gently risingMbanksks on one side of the lake formed a
beautiful contrast with mont blanc
and the lofty snow capped mountains on
the other though the works wonders
and beauties of nature drew our minds to
contemplation and raised their springs of

gratituderitvitudo to the good and wise preser-
ver 0off all yet there was a still higher
theme for contemplation a still greater
incentive to gratitude the work of the
lord wewo arrived at lausanne an an-
cient town romantically situated upon thothe
banks of this beautiful lake and spent a
few days very pleasantly with several in-
telligenttelligent and interesting saints the fruit
of elder stenhousesStenhouses labors wo held
meetings every night during our stay at
which we enjoyed much of the spirit and
power of the lord
since my arrival here I1 have had a

pleasant visit from professor reta an
italian gentleman of literary talent and
celebrity who has published some impor-
tant works in the italian language as
well as edited several of the first journals
in italy I1 presented to him the four
hundred pages of the book of mormon
that I1 hadbad with me which he pronounced
a correct and admirable translation and
a very appropriate style of language
I1 acknowledge with pleasure the bene-

fits we are deriving from elder Taylortaylor8taylorltaylorstaylora8rrenchfrench publications which together wltlwitllwital
my own we endeavour to circulate as
widely as possible myalyniy visit herohere has been
agreatagrest blessing to myself and I1 humbly
trust it will result in lasting and important
good to the interest of the work generally
in a few days I1 leave for italy thetho gi-

gantic alps lay in my route rearing their
snow capped heads high amid the clouds
I1 trust however they will prove no posi-
tive barrier as passingpasing over them last
january in a severe snow storm lias given
me some experience and confidence inin en-
countering these unpleasant obstacles
brother stenhouse joins me in kind

love to yoursyourgyourselfandyourselfelfandand your brother samuelyours very affectionately
loniloriLORENZOzo SNOW

VARIETIES

timTHE MOMIONS have at length taken possession of the ranche of san bernarditiobemardlrioBernarditiofioflo
near los angelos for which they have paid one hundred and two thousand dollars
twentyfivetwenty five thousand dollars was paid down and the remainder is to be paid in two
equal annual payments it is said to be their intention to build a greate t cityitynty there
and a railroad to salt lake is confidently spoken of it is also said tthatat the heads of
the church in deseret have given directions to the mormonscormons in europe that all thetha
emigration to this country must in future come by the way of the isthmus of panama
tosandiegoSanDiegoto san diego the population of san bernardino is to bobe increased by five thousand
within the next six months it contains within its boundaries more than eighty
thousand acres of excellent land a great part of which can be irrigated the sintasanta
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anna river runs through it furnishingfurnishingbing a large and unfailing supply ofpurepuro water and
having excellent mill seats the mountains near are covered with pines sufficient to
supplyly with lumber all southern california for years the improvements to be im-
mediatelymeSUPTlately mamadede will bsbe of great benefit to los angelos county this settlement com-
mands the cajonca on pass and will protect the valley from further indian incursions
A flouringfloeringflou ring mmillI1 and several saw mills will be erected there during the rainrainy season
the tract of landand included within thetho limits of san bernardino embraces boutnoutabout six-
teen leagues the mormon emigration from liverpool it is said amounts to thirteen
thousand salt lake city the head quarters of thetlletile mormonscormonsMormons contains a population
of 8000 and the other settlements in the territory about as many more new york
tribune
HIRAMHIKAMuinam dedo wittvitt of this town who has recently returned from california brought

with him a piece of the auriferous quartz rock of about the size of a mans
fist on thanksgiving day it was brought out for exhibition to a friend when it ac
cidentallydropped on the floor and split open near the centre of the mass was dis-
covered firmly embedded in the quartz and slightly corroded a cut iron nail of the
size of a sixpenny nail it was entirely straight and had a perfect head by whom
was that nail made at what period was it planted in the yet uncrystallized quartz
how came it in california if the head of that nail could talk wowe should knowknoy
something more of american history than wewo are ever likely to know springfield
U S republican 11 the head of that nail cannot 11 talk but we refer our
readers to the book of mormon for ancient 11 american history EDED
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THE CITY OPOF GOD

the wilderness and sollwfttaeosolltaytwe 81111triiffll I1tflfgl&dglad oorfor themthom f3 thewe desert shallirejolcetaralltlrall rejoice and blossom
as t11eirrse1trieptliep ase l&i4b1&f111

zion I1 thou city of our god rejoice I1
jehovah speaks in love and praise of thee I1

blessed among the nations I1 hear his voice
citycityofmyllcdeemcdlof my redeemed I1 riseriselI1 be free I11
ye chosen saints who love to hear my word
for youyonjonjou in mountainmountalfhalft solitude doth sprynsprlnspring

91 while yet ye tremble at th oppressors sword
11 the promisdpromiedpromise zion of your iieavnlyiloarnly kingicingxing I1

then shall the wilderness rejoice and blossom as the rose
when weary hearts within her walls shall find secure repose I1

truth shall be in her palaces her tawrstowrs
benedfencdfened by a shield of adamantine faith
impregnable shall stand while falsehood cowrscowracoers
before the mighty arm of him who saithsalth
behold I1 I1 come with an avenging hand
to judjudejudgejudoo condemn or recompense the world
and they who seek to harm my chosen band
shall learn to tremble wwhenlienllenilen my bolts are hurrdhurldlhurldshurlhuri dlI1

fearfearpear not belovdbeloid of israels god though hellish foes oppress
11211ymy arm is stretchdstretclidstretchystretcstrethdclid to save you still my hand is raisdrawdbawd to blessblembiessbiem

city of god I1 how glorious shaltshait thou stand I1
no more shall lebanon exulting boast
how poor to thine the pride of sharonsaharonsSharons land
how weak to thine the strength of pharaohsPharaohs host I1
jehovahsJehovahs arm protects thee I1 vainly now
the shafts of satan speed their destind way
calmly secure is thymajesticthjmajcsticthy majestic brow
omnipotence thy shield and christ thy stay I1

yet how shouldstshouldshouldntst tiitilthouu be ought but calm aided by power divine
when jasusjcsusjcsti7s care and jesusjesua loveiovelote eternally aroareano thine
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in thee the blind shall see the deaf shall hear
and the dumb mouth break forth with joy and sing t
the barren land a thousand flowretsflow rets bear
and in the desert living waters spring
where once the ravningrayningravratrainingning jaguar sought his prey
the homes of love and calm content shall rise
then only then the clear and living way
leads to bright lands beneath unfading skies

no evevievlhiebleIIdlyaniyan or angry thought shall break its peaceful rest
the sillupsimlupsimnjgeartsearts unerring guide the pathway ofAthee blest

noralrol I1 sin may never enter there nor ought
of violence or strife shall there abound
they only they who jesus love have sought
abd gladly1 Iadiy I1haildhalidiallal id the gospels glorious sound
jetjesnsrkedeemdredeemsredeemdRede emd alone shall enter there
withvith solnessongssolngs of praise and everlasting joy
the ightnghi of immortality to share
anndaridaundarld tattdahdlistalist6 thlthithlblissbliss which knows of no alloy I1

with iligiriiinrilitir tlielrltfntiitirlung theirtheli long belovedthroughbeloveditbroughBeloved through endless years to reign
with nonglitnooglrt of worldly care ororgloonigloom totdanarmar their restroitnestnost again
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THE SAINTS OPor abdGODgbd VERSUS THE WORLD
j

blessed arearcaronrcara ye thenwhen men shall hate you andind when they shall separate you from their
company and shall reproach you and cast out your niitwename adag evil for the son of mans
sakesalcebaicebairesaie rejoice ye in that daydayodayi and leap forjoyfor joy forfur behold yourrewardyouryoun reward is great in heatenheaven
for in like manner did their fathers unto thothe prophets
woo unto you when all men shall speakwellofspeak wellweliweil of you I1 for so did their fathers to the

false prophets jesusJKSUS cnnisr
know yeyo not that thothe friendship of the world I1iss enmity with god whosoctertherewhosoever there-

fore will bobe a friend of the world is the enemy of godjamesGod Jamesjanies STly 404

the most cursory student of the history
of the people of god must be aware of
thothe unceasing hostility that ever has been
manifested towards them by the world
this is one of the most prominent traits
by which the saintssainta of god can be dis-
tinguished from the multitudinous reli
gionlstsionistsfists by whom they maymay be surroundedfif an hunbunhundredred kinds of religion ardarearearo taught
the wayfaring man though a fool need
not err in regard to which lais the right one
it is that religion which is least fashion-
able least popular seek not the true
religion andond the true servants of god
amongst the giddy multitudemultitude 11 that
lilliiwinchi11 is highly esteemed amonamong91 men is
abomination iinn tthebe sightsigbtsigbe of godcodguddodood luke
xvi 15 so said the saviour again
99 enter ye in at the straight gate for
wide is the gate and broad 1isla the way
that leadeth to destruction and many
there be which go in thereat because
straight is the gate and narrow is the wayway
which leadeth unto life and few there bea
thatthatfinditfandfindaind it 11 matt vii 131413 14 the
saints of god and the true religion have
aver been exiles from the fashionable
world they have never been popular
sincesince satan has had domdominioninion upon this
earth and they never will be popopularpularpulan un

til wickedness is swept off the face of thathothe
earth and satan is bound that he cannot
tempt the children of men the church
of god is then that people who are Is every
where spoken against
st paul said 11 all that will live godlyqodlycodly

in christ jesus shallshalishail suffer persecution h1
2 tim iliiiilil 12 the godly of all ages and
dispensationsdispendespen ationsactions can testify that this is true
they know from bitter experience that
the world hatesbates them even unto the death
A greater than paul once said to his dis-
ciples 11 ye shall bobe hatedbated of all memen for
my names sakesale but he that cnendureth to
thetiletho end shall be saved f the
discipledi&cipledibeiple is not above his master nor thothe
servant above his lord it is enough
for thethu disciple that he be as his master
and the servant as his lord if theytlleytiley hatahavebayahayehayohato
called the master of the house beelzebub
howbow much more shall they call them of his
household alattx222425matt x 222425 again
11 if the world hate you ye know that it
hated me before it hated you ifyeivereif ye werawero
of the world the world would loveiovelovolode his
own but because ye are not of the world
but I1 have chosen youOU out of the worldthereforotbei6ridutliyoutherefore the world hateth you remem-
ber tliew6thetho worddibathatthabt I1 said unto you the
servaservantiis3 notbothot ggreaterre ter than his lord if
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they have persecuted me they will also
persecute you if they have kept my say-
ing they will keep yours also but all
these things will they do unto you for my
names sake because they know not him
that sent me john xv 18 to 21
tilethothetlle above are sayingssavings and prophe3yingsprophesyingsprophesy ings

upon principle but suppose we come to
matter of fact we can give asiatic
scripture facts and american scripture
facts and facts from personal experience
in illustration of the principle in question
two witnesses are better than one but at
the mouths of three witnesses shall every
word be established
we will have the bible first witness
the lord had respect unto abel for his

righteousness and this excited the enmity
of his brother cain who being a wicked
man rose up inin anger and tewslewsiew abel
gen iv
the soul of righteous lot was vexed

from day to day with the filthy conversa-
tion of thetho wicked and so exceedingly
hostile were the inhabitants of sodom and
gomorrah to god truth revelation and
righteousness that angels could not stay
one night in those cities without an at-
tempt to maltreat and abuse them gen
xix
the pure minded joseph because hebe

obtained knowledge from god by dreams
ao&c&o was cruelly exiled from hisis native
country and his fathers house and sold
into the hands of strangers and because
he would not yield his body to licentious-
ness he was thrown into prison and nar-
rowly escaped with his life gen xxxvii
and xxxix
david was hunted by king saul like a

beast of the forest I11 sam xix to xxvii
the benjimitobenjimitcbenilBenjimitemitomitc princesrincesdinces cast jeremiah

into a loathsome iunJun133dungeonjungeondungeongeon and withheld
foodfoad from him jerjcr xxxvii and xxxviiixxxviii
the ungodly chaldeansChaldeans sought to take

awaya thebe life of Shadrashadrachcb meshach andZabednegobednego dan iii
thefhethe proud medo persian presidents andprinces endeavoured to overthrow daniel

and by a wily stratagem caused him to be
cast into a den of lions danvidalvidan vi
the wicked hamanliamanilaman sought to destroy

diorAlormordecaimordecaldecal and all the jews that fearedfeare
god esther iiihi v and vi
john the baptist was rejected by the

phariseesphariscesPhariseesces and lawlawyersers imprisoned by
herod lind finally bzeadtdbeheaded at the instiga-
tion of herodiasIIerlierllerodias mark vi
jesus christchrisc was a 1 I man of sorrows

and acquainted with grief when near
two years old herod gave commandment
that he should be slain but hebe escaped
unhurt matt ii ilehelielio was continucontinacontinually11
dodged by long faced pbariscesphariseesPhariscesees high
priests anand elders whowilo eagerly watched
every opportunity to make him nnan offender
for a1.1 word they charged him with
casting out devils by the power of beelze-
bub the prince of devils matt xii 24
respectable and devout people Ugenerallyenerally
speaking refused to associate with him
ilehelie was under the necessity of mixinbixinmixingg
with the lower class of society and fforor
this he was termed 11 a gluttonous man and
a wine bibber a1.1 friend of publicansvublicanipublic ans and
sinners abattalattmattxil9xi 10 1requentlyirequentlysequently he
had not where to lay his head passing thetha
nights in the open air at length hobe was
betrayed by a kiss apprehended arraigned
before pontius pilate and falsely accused
of various real or pretended crimes no
fault was found in him but thethepeoplathepepeopleopiaopla
cried let him be crucified heirelreife wasvyas
then scourgerscourgedscourged and delivered to be cruci-
fied the roman soldiers stripped him
arrayed himmin in a scarlet robe platted a
crown of ofthornsthorns and put it upon his head
and a reed in his right hand and in mock
submisubhisubmissionsionslon bowed their knees and cried
11 hail king of the jews I11 after this
they stripped him of thetlletile scarlet robe spat
upon him smote him savegavesavo him vinegar
mingled with gall to drink and crucified
himhlin under the accusation 11 tinsTHISting IS
JESUS THE ICINGKINGxing OF THEtimlim JEWS matt
xxvii
stephen was taken before the elders and

scribes charged with blasphemy and trea-
son cast out of the city and stoned to
death acts vi and vii
paul was imprisoned and arraigned be-

fore Ffelixelix festus and agrippa acts
xxiv to xxvixavi heilellelie WAS stoned once beat-
en with rods thrice and scourgedscourgerscourged fivafive
times 2 cor xi
the ancient saints were persecuted very

severely they were tortured mocked
scourgedscourgerscourged bound imprisoned stoned sawnrawn
asunder and slain with thothe sword they
wandered about in deserts and mountains
took refurefugec inin caves of the earth dressed
in sheepstinssheepskinssheep skins and goatskinsgoatskins being desti-
tute afflicted and tormented lieb xi
the book of mormon second witness
the prophet ether was esteemed aaa4a

nought bytheby thetho people and was cast out
oromfromgrom among them ilehelielle hid himself in the

I1 cavityofacavity ofaof a rock by daymlicreday where hohe finished
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liishisllis record at night he used to go out
to view thetho destructions which came upon
the people in con consequencesequence of their wicked-
ness page 543 second european edi-
tion
Nnephisephis brethren conspired against him

and bound him with cords that hebe migmightt
be left in thetiietile wilderness to be devoured by
wild beasts by the power of god liehelleile
burst his bonds and the hearts of his
brethren were softened for a time pago
3313 but they hated him for his righte-
ousnessousness and finally sought to take away
his life insomuch thatthav he was obliged to
fleyfleenley with his family and friends into the
wilderness page 05
kinglying noahnoalinoallnoail caused alinaalmaaima to bobe cast out

and sent his servants after himblinhlin for to 511aslay
him because lie pleaded for the prophetprop et
abinadi but alma escatelescatedescapedescaTed pago 170
abinadi was bound anandana cast into prison

forror declaring a messiah would come he
was scourgedscourgerscourged with maggotsfaggotsfaggots led to the
sistakeakmandstaklandahestakeandakeandake and suffered martyrdom because liehelleile
would not recant page 170179
the aged gideon wasvins slain withwilh the

sword for thetlletile word of tiiethetile lord page
210
alma and amulekamules were bound with

cords stoned smitten imprisoned and
denied sufficient sustenance whilst many
of their brethren and sisters were mostmobthobt
cruelly cast birtoiirto the fire and burned to
irthletharthilvalilrth pagepage2492491249
the personal 1rperienceexpcrlmce of theme latitterreyity day saints third witness
every latter day saint feels that lie is

in a measure a proscribed beibelbeingn so pow-
erfully dodoes satan work inin theteartstlletile hearts of the
children ofdisobedience that thetlletile strongeststronFest
tieitioitiesgioiti i arearc sundered the tenderesttcnderestkenderesttentonderest relation-
shipships forgotten and oftentimes a saints
worstvorst foes areiretre those of his own household
thetiletilo world and especially thothe religious
portion of it evinces a most uncompromiuncompromi-
sing hatred towards the latter layday saints
ISnayay thetiletho very name of latter day saint
fills thetlletile bosoms of the people with inde-
scribable sensations and seems to rouse
IFuun every malignant feeling of their soulsif an individual only goes to hearlicarilear
thetlletile saints holieilo becomes thenceforth a
marked character hohe hazards his good
namemane his pious friends are perfectly
surprised to hear of him settinasettingsettinj his feet
within a mormon conventicle they
1ireare11 e thoroughly shockedshoched attlioatthe thought of
him listening to a discourse from a mor
inositeinonite elder they are thunderstruckthunder struck

if lie should chance to speak in approbation
of what hebe hasliasilas heard they dissolve allnilalinii
connexion withw ith himihimlhimifhefhelielleile becomes convin-
ced of the truth and essays to rehderrender
obedience to the same they would ra-
ther hohe would become a drunkard oior a
whoremonger than a latter day sasaint1uit
lianimany persons have declared they would
pprefercf following their relations to the
grave to thetiietile misery of knowing tliatthateliat they
would embrace the faith of the saws of
dodgodclod roman catholicism with all its
priestly enormities and inquisitorinquisitor&linquisitorbdbd hor-
rors is considered comparative purity and
virtue in contrast with the supposed ab-
surditiessurdi ties and blasphemies of 11 mormon-
ism 1 and indeed it is doubtdoubtfulfulfalfui whether
there is a religious society existing whichwhtcli
would not in the event of a crisis uhltdinunite in
tilothetiletho general cry of 11 away nviththewith the mbrabr
mons tlleytheytiley are not fit to live
joseph smith under god the founder

of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints though originally an obscure
illiterate youth was persecuted with the
most artlessheartlessilclicile cruelty from the timewhentimetimtimo whenewhen
hohe firstfirt mademado known that holieiioilo hadllad recitedreceltcdre6ited
a revelation from heaven and hisliisilisills chief
persecutorspersecutorsersecutors were those who professed toeebe followers of the meek and lowly jesus
they continually sought his overthrow
and endeavoured to accomplish it by all
means in their power to prejudice the
public mind against him the most idle and
nonsensical rumours to his ity4irywerelinjury were in-
dustriously

ln
circulated andi of course must

eagerly believed divers writs anandaud pro
cessesbesses founded upon these foolish rumours
were served upon him which led to vex-
atious lawsuitlawsuits about rortyfortydorty sixsll in tillallnilnii
but in none of thesethose where holielioiio had a legal
tribunal was joseph smith once proven
guilty of brobreakingaking the laws of illshisllis country
so vindictive were his enemies that they
rested not until they hadllad imbruedimbruea their
handsbands in illshislilsliis innocent blood his ene-
mies testify that his offenseoffence and sensentencetencetenco
was 11 the law of the land cannot reach
him but powder and ball shall
hyrum smith brother to joseph viaswas

murdered with liimhim though convict-edconvictedofedofof
no crime
john taylor an apostle nvpnapwassctrclyk1f0tv

wounded aiat tilethetho same time 1

and thetho 1latteratter day sainsalnt3atvastvasas a I1 people
havebeenhavehaye been most vileltpersecutedvilely persecuted they
hayebaye been mobbed sunderedplunderedp underedundered and driven
from their homes and possessions timotimetnnann
amrafter tinio their path mightwight havhanhavee bribilbearl
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traced by their blood hoary agoage and
helpless infancy were alike disregarded by
fiends in human shape defencelessfencelessdefenselessDe wo-
man was ruthlessly despoiled of that which
is dearer than mortal life the leaders
of thispeoplethis people have been cast into prison
without cause and fed upon human
flesh
in the spring of the year 1846 the

chief authorities of the latter day saints
were exiled from their beautiful nauvoo
and its splendid temple and compelled to
seek out a home for themselves in the wild
fastnessesfastnesses of the rocky mountains far
away from the abodes of civilized but
bloodthirstyblood thirsty christians they travelled
westward some hundreds of miles but
found they must halt for the winter far
short of their destination whilst in
this distressing situation the united states
officers called upon them for five hundred
of the flower of their camp to enrol them-
selves as a battalion and march intonlexinto mex-
ico this cruel cowardly requisition was
immediately complied with in return
for this unparalleled manifestation of pa-
triotism the poor and infirm saints who
were unable to leave nauvoo with the
main body were driven out of the city at
the cannons mouth and bayonets point
and forced into the woods and prairies on
the trail of their abler brethren and the
authorities of the church
and after the latter day saints have

with the most persevering industry and
admirable fortitude crossed trackless de-
serts threaded gloomy ravinesravines explored
whole regions previously little known
located themselves in the salt lake valleyvailey
built houses and cities planted farms and
made the wilderness rejoice and the desert
blossom as the rose the united states
congress has granted them a territorial
government in answer to their petition to
bebqaq admitted as an independent state into
the union
this done the old game of evil reports

and lying slanders isis renewed with its
wonted virulence there are some char-
acters who envy the latter day saints the
privilege of digging for their own bread
they envy them the ground they stand up-
on and the air they breathe they wish
to overthrow fair utah that prodigy of
virtvirtuousudus enteenterpriseiselse but their hopes will
vanish and tertheir spirits fail them their
I1lyingg calumniescalumnies shall return as fire uponZtheirbelrelr own heads and pierce their souls
likeilkee 4a dart throughtbrouzh heirtheir liver for the

lord of hosts is our defence and strong
tower in himliim we put our trust 11 it isis
better to trust in the lord than to put
confidence in princes
in the fall of 1850isso the united states

executive duly appointed seven persons as
public officers lorforforoor the territory of utah to
wit lemuel G brandeburyBrandeburyhury chief justice
of the supreme court of the united states
for said territory perry E Brocclibrocchusus and
zerubbabelZerubbabel snow associate justices B
D harris secretary of the territory and
messrs holman day and rose indian
agents these officers arrived inutabin utah in
the summer and fall of 1851 but they had
notbeen there many weeks before the three
former gentlemen disclosed a cowardly in-
clinationclination to desert their posts of honour
and return to the states having no
creditable reason for this palpable derelic-
tion of duty they very naturally like as
truant urchins fish up excuses to their
masters scraped together a scurrilous dish
of odds and ends in the way of an 11 official
report or rather 11 reports for therethlthi re
are more than one and of coursecounse all trutruotrue
however contradictory to make their case
good and thus escape the censure stripes
of the federal executive
but these slanderous and highly bolourcolour

ed t rereportsr sarosareare not thothe only manifesta-
tions ofrhostilityostiostl lity towards the saints cer-
tain members of congress evince a derdetideideydet i r
mined resolution to oust the utah dele-
gateate the hon J at bernhisel out offisilshis seat in the house of representatives
this is perfectly in harmony with other
procceproceedingsproccedindin & but let it be done and the
unity of afetfethe lords people will surprise the
hypocrites and astonish the world let
the american nation allow this liuiiilricasura
to be so ordered and the hand of guaoua
will fall right heavily upon the peoplepeaple
there will lo10bo weeping and mourning in
hihighh places the proud despotsdeepens of thathethooli019oiioldoid world will holdboldhoid up thetlletile mock liberty of
columbia to scorn and ridicule we
await forthcoming events althwithaith lively in-
terest rather than distressingdis ressing anxiety for
we know that all things will work toclhertogetburtoetoctherlherthen
forooror good to them that love god and lraurauroaro
the called according to his purpose
it isais a common practice for men who per-

secute the people of god to consolconsolee them-
selves with the idea that they do not per-
secute them on accountofajecountufaccount of thetheir relirellreilreligionsionKionslon but
merely render themthenthein a just rowardreward fortorpornor their
eitrimeextreme politics or daringblaspternicsdaringdarlng blasphemies
very fine I1 but let us cansueconsiderconsuer vhwhy
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did thothe jews persecute jesus for his
politics and supposed blasphemies 11 Fforor
a good work we stone thee not ohob dear
nonotnol but for blasphemy john x 33
11 if we let him thus alone all men will be-
lieve on him and the romans shall coine
and take away both our place and na-
tion johnxi48john xi 48 wliyjesuswhy jesus christ was
arraigned condemned dressed in a scarlet
robe invested with a sceptrereed crown-
ed with thorns and nailed upon the cross
for hishithig political Fpopinionsinions I1 his vervveryvery ac-
cusationcusation appeared in bold relief oveover hish ss
aeratedderateddei6ted head THIS IS JESUS THE
KING OF TIMTHE JEWS I11 the chief
priests scribesseriScriserlbesbed and elders mocked him
and ironically cried out 11 if he be theking of israel let him now comocome down
from thothe cross and we will believe him I11

matt xxvii
stephen was stoned for his cliuliuliticalpoliticaltical

0opinioninions 11 for we have heard himini saywathatttfi9thihthis jesus of Ranazarethzareth shall destroy
this place and shailshall change the customs
which moses delivered unto us acts vi
14
paul was persecuted on account of his

political opinions 11 for we have found
this man a pestilent fellow and a mover of
sedition among all thetho jews throughout
thetiletilo world and a ringleader of thetho sect
of the hazaNazaZazanazareneszazarenesnazarenusrenes acts tzivxxivxziv 65
and the same subterfuge is availed of

now the rev J B lowe of tliistovnthis town
liverpool in a lecture says jackson
county and clay county were the scenascenescen6sceno of
skirmishes between them the saints and
the county militia who wished to expel
them the inhabitants however hadlladbad
only recourse to violence when they found
they could not get rid of them quietly I1
do not justify the vi6lendovi6lcnce but remremember1ember
atit was not persecution on account of re-
ligion no suchthiksuch thingthiKthig all religions
are tolerated in the united states and
thefttha gentbentgentlemenleinen who petitioned agaiagalagainsthistfist
tilem said they had nothing to say to their

4 jTThough this rev excuser of wholesale
persecution tells uaus that the missouriansMissour ians
drdcovogyo the latter day saints because of their
popoliticslitioyetyetyebiet he himself reflects upon themI1becauseause of their religion as well as theirp0ticspolhfcs he116ildlid spellisspealssspealis of orsonoson pratt as a
of veryyeryerycry clevenclevercleyercleter man andaand a veryerveryj-rrespectableespecjable
one for anything 1I1 know butbufforporfor his religiouspinnoptnhonioni sogo inin mrsirhinbin loiveijudkmlowers judgmenti
mr26 prattstraitswattspratis rellgldnreligi6nreligion is a certain ducountdw61aiducouet
upon his respectabilityresp6etability 11

religious gibberish it was therrtheirtheirpoliticalpolitical
system with its arrogant assumptions
that they opposed and they were deter-
mined that it should not be tolerated as
there would be no peace till they were in-
duced to leave thetiietile place
joseph smith was persecuted and slain

for his political opinions the saints of
godwewerere driven from nauvoo for their po
liticatliticallotical opinionspinions and the overthrow of the
saints inin utah is now sought on accountaccounfraccoun6
of their political and seditious oplriopmoam
ions
but whether the enemiesenemies of god think

that jesus stephen paul joseph or any
of the saints of god suffered persecution
and martyrdom for their religion or oorforfor
their politics or for their brasphemlesblaaplfffiieir
one thing is known they suffered aiid8ifd4and deeddfed
for righteousness sake and consequently
their reward will be great in heaven when
the wrath of an offended god will wither
up their remorseless persecutors
there liasyethas yet to be a tremendous strugstrulstrut

gle between thetiletilo powers of god and ththa
powers of satan thetlletile prize these par
ties are contending for is nothing besstlesstleojle4j
than universal and eternal dominion over
this earth god intends to extend his
government over all the face of the earth
and drive satan from it the kingdom
of god must be estaestablishedbusheabUshed and the will
of god done here as promptly aldefandefand effialefficlci
atlyttlyentlyantly as it is now done in the heavens
liialliii11 thothe righteousirislitdoug men of god of old who
have received the priesthood when uponi
the earth were engaged in this gloriousgloriotli
work thomthemthoythe have all accornaccomplishedplislied somegomb
thing towards it they are still actively
engaged in this work and they have coyecoyocotecove-
nanted

I1

not to cease from their labolabourslaboureufs
until thetho struggle is endedabdended andabdana the victorynajn&jbajbaa

VJwon the questionquestioifwillliiill become daligdailymors
and more momentous alfivillallAlFailali willivIll have944I1 to 1

choose sides sathnsatannathn and his adheadherentsrentsrenti
thinktowinthinkthinh to win thedaythedacthe day but tlieywillbbthetthey will be
deceived to hastenhaftenhartenharren theenathe end there11therethero will11I1
be a grand concatentionconcatenationconcatention of the powerspowepogers of
all dispensationsdispensatloh combined withtfiowith thothetle powPONpov
ers of heaven in this generation a doaulaaulj
cisivecislvevisive blow will be struck between the twolwotwo
rival powers which will ttmanttsangiveivelve pea910dpeacopeace and
rest to thetho righteous foroor a thousandu iryears
then shall Xallailali the saintssalhtssalhus bobe umunitedtu nn
one and god shallieshallbeshallshailshali be th6ilnngtheirthein klngandljawedlawndlaw
giver aandnd tillsthis vyeryveryyerxery aa6aearthrthvherewhere thethearthetrir eneaquq
miesmlesmiesmles haehave triumatriumtriumphedphed oyeiovenoveroyer tteiiiurthem shau
bebe ygivenjiJ en lo10to them for their iieifialin6iieternal ingeriinheri
tance amen
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there are two classes ofpersonsofpersons amongst
the ranks of which maxmay be found many
of the false prophets of these latter
daysdais the first class may be termed
cc alarmistsalarmisteAlarmists those persons who like the
athenians of old spend 11 their time in no-
thing else but either to tell or to hear some
new thing and those also who are pe-
culiarlyculiarly gifted with the prizingsurprizingsurprisingsur faculty
of manufacturing mountains out ofmole
hillsbillshilis may be not unfairly represented as
specimens of this class flyingplying accounts
of fires ststbrmsstbrinsstermsbrins shipwrecks wars plagues
pestilences famines accidents signsns and
wonders of startling and fearful cffarctercharacter
buttautlout unfortunately at best of very indiffer-
ent data and of veveryry equivocal veracity
maybe safelyfatheredsafely fathered upon the alarmist
tribe the second class may be termed
peacemeni6reacemenpeacemanPeacemen natives of this class are

very good natured agreeable bland affa-
ble social polite courteous &cac but to
balance this they are very superficial
thinkers they are surface reasonersseasoners they
do not dive deep into the bowels of so-
ciety and find out the true motive prin-
ciple thereof they do not carefully search
the 11 wheels within wheels I1 and discover
the grand mainspringmainmaln spring of action of this
I1latteratteriatterlaiter class I1 wish to make a few remarks
these 11 peacemenpeacemanPeacemen are not peace

makers particularly so much as they are
peacepeade criersdriers their continual cry and
watchword is 11 peace they eagerly seize
upon every public speech and meeting
every public manifesto and manifestation
which can inin anywise be rendered avail-
able in support of their favourfavouriteito idea
they eontemplatecontemplate a universal international
ft41 peace alliance and they have actualactuallyactual1717
held an international peace congresscongreas
upon the continent one idea entertained
bby7 these people isi international arbitra-
tion instead oflvarof war 1I

the crystal palace and the gather-
ing af9fof the nations thereto are mighty fa-
vourite topics with these peacemenpeacemanPeacemen
vincent the eloquent chartist lecturer
points to the 11 crystal palace as being a
completelycobpletely triumphant affirmative answer
to the interrogation shall we have
tace the world points to the 11 crys

tal palace and selaselfseia compcomplacentlycomplacentlvlucentlylacently eex-
claims

c
t see there does that look like

war A certain poet martin F tup-
per offers the following 11 peacepeaco tribute
at the close of the great exhibition

M glory ta the god of heaven
peace on earth towards men good wllllwilllhilll

now shall lioiioilohonourslionourshondoursnours due be given
to the best of human skill

alwaysvillalways yllivillwill wowe deal with others
As we would they dealt with us

and rejoice as men and brothersbothers
to befriend each other thus
nobly hahas thou fruited labour I1
brightly hastbast thou floweredflowerdflowerd art I1

well has england haildhalid as neighneighbourneighboubour
Eeveryyeryvery nation to her heart I11yes for all on earth are brother
high and low and far and near

and the more we see of others
all the more wowe hold them dear I1
narrow likitlikingig and disliking
prejudice hath died away

hand in handband together stristrikingkingi
man with man is linked todayto day

while we feel that all are brothers
children dear of one above

and the more we know of others
all the more we live in love I1
for it is a glorious teaching
albert thou basthast taught mankind

greatly to perfectloijperfection reaching
and enlarging heart and mind

stirring us and stirring others
thus to do the best we can

and with all the zeal of brothers
help the family of man
god be thankdthanked I1 that thus united
all the world for once has been

crowding welcome and delighted
round the throne of EEnngglandslands queen

god be thanthankdthanlidthankedlidiid I1 that we and others
england with the world aroundarounds

thus have sought to love as brothers
and the goodwegoodbegood we sought have found

so sings the poet and as if to cap
the climax the family herald in a
late number has the following M thetho
crystal palace contains the following

hisilianisnia royal highness prince albert who
first directed public attention to the idea of
a great international industrial exhibition
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perfect anagram cry that all a
peace
aliajahajalhaj the lord seeth not 13asas13.13 man

seeth for man looketh on the outward
appearance but the lord looketlilookelhlooketlietil on the
heart these peace men cry peace
the world cries 11 peace the 11 crystal
palace cries peace but the lord
does not cry 11 peace prophecy does
not cry 11 peace revelation does not
cry peace the servants of god do
not cry 11 peace the volcovoice of god and
the warning voice of his servants to all
thetho inhabitants of the earth is 11 fear
god and give glory to him for the hour
of his judgments is comecornelI1 this does
not look like much peace at present
at any rate to the wicked
Meaccordingording to prophecy this 11 peace 1I

delusion was to bobe a characteristic of the
last days st paul points out this fea-
ture as a strong evidence of the near ap-
proachroach of the great day of the lordgsaysays he but of the times and the
seasons brethren ye have no need that I1
write unto youvou for yourselves know
perfectly thattbt thetlletile day of thetiietile lord so
cometh as a thief in the night Fforor wilen
they shall say peace and safety then
sudden destruction cometh upon them
as travail upon a woman with child and
they shall not escape I11 theastheisthess v 1 3
but the 11 wise shall understand theytlleytiley
shallshailshali not be enveloped in darkness like thetiietile
rest of the world but they shallshailshali be the
children of the light and they shall

know that when the iffigig trees are leav-
ing

leav-
iI1

in summer is nigh
butut what causes this popular cry of

14 peace and safety in die very face of
41 guddensudden destruction this the na
tionsaregonedons aregoniaregonc astrayafterastray after the imalmaimaginationsnations1neand lusts of their own heartslielleilearts theyy have
forsaken the true and living god there-
fore their eyes are blinded that they can-
not see their earscars are stopped that theytlleytiley
cannot hear and their hearts aroare hardened
that they cannot understand yea 11 their
visewise men shall perish and priests with
their learning that all thothe nations may
know there is a god in israel and that
all men may learn obedience by the thtilingsbilingsin s
they suffer for this end the wise anandgag1
the learned shall be deceived in their cal-
culationsculations by apparent circumstances thoythey
shall be deluded into snares by specious
appearancespe rarleesarices mere llwiliwlllowalloo th ewiswisps
theyhq shall cry peace peaccwhcnpeaccnvhcn ththeroeroere
ismoasmoisnobisno peace they shall look upon the

surface of society and be deceived by its
courtesy and fairness of speech their
eyesy shallballshailshalihailhali be dazzled by its outwardslcnoutward splenasplen
dour so that they shall not be able to dis
cern accurately thothe true guageguipguimguam of its in-
tegritytegrity theyshallthey shallshailshali be fascinated byitsbaitsby its
11 whited walls which indeed appear bmubuauamu
tifulticul outward but within are full of all
uncleanness
the wise men of this world may 11 build

up the wall of society and daub itaaliualiwitliritli untempered mortar if they choose
but let them consider if their fate and the
fate of the wall cannot be discovered in
tbefollowinthe following therefore thusthus saith the
lord god itit shall fall so will I1
break down the wall that ye have daubed
with untempered mortar and bring it down
tothegroundtothe ground so that thethefoundationfoundation thereof
shall be discovered and it shall fall and
ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof
indand ye shall know that I1 am the lord
thus will I1 accomaccodaccomplishlish my wrath uponu n
the wall and upon lemthem that have dadaubedudod
it with untempered mortar and will say
unto you the wall is no more neither
they that daubed it ezekiel xiii 11
to 15
international arbitration can never be-

come universal upon the earth until there
exists one power which shall be aclackacknow-
ledged

now
superior to everyeveryevers and all other

power and powers until this time arb-
itrationbitration instead of war asaas a last regreereeortisresortrobortortisis
and will be a meremore chimera when things
areirearokre pushed to extremities the stesieitepeopleeople and
the nations will fghtjfightfeht and in tthe very na-
ture of things this must be so until there
shall bobe established a gortatgrtat tribunal ofor
arbitration whichwliirh is infallible which all
shall respect which all shall fear which
shall bobe an end of controversy to all
and to which 11 every knee shallshalishail bow
reader do you wish to know when

there will be an end of controversy to
all I1 will tell you when therethero will bee an
11 end of controversy upon this earth for
a thousand years when tilsthetilg lord jesus
christ thetho son of the great arbiter of
of allailali allcontroversycontroversy sets his feet upon thathothe
mount of olives which is before jerusa-
lem on the east see zechzeebzeeh xiv then
the law sliall go forth of zion and

ZION signifiessigni fiessfiest the paroraropare in llearlheartmhearteclearl
when the term ZION is applied to a parparticularparticulticul ar
localityloallcoall ty it signifieseignifiesignifiea the locality occumccuoccupiedpledpied or to
be occupied by or belonging to the purerareparepore 4

in heart the continent of america isu thathe
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the waw6w6rdwardrd of the lord from jerujernjerusalemsalem
awidaridabid hebe shall judge among many people
and rebuke stronstrong nations afar off and
they shall beat turtheirthein swords into plow-
shares and their spears into pruning
hooks nation shall not lift up sword
against nation neither shall they learn
warvar any more micah iv 2 3
the great fault of men is they forget

god in their private affairs the great
fault of nations is they forget god in
their public affairs if the world wantspeace alliances congresses arbitration
&cac let them not leave god out of the
question inittitilri these things let jehovah
have a hand in these matters lieilelle has
wisdom power justice love and mercy
sufficiently developed in his character to
justify us in the thought that lieilelle is am-
ply qualified to act as president or ref-
eree if men want 11 peace let them
embrace thethemthet everlasting gospel and live
according to its requirements if men
want a 11 peace alliance let them make
a covenant with god if men want a

locality oftheodtheof the zion of the last claysdays which
according to the prophets was to be bolltbaili
up jdstpr6vlousjtfst previous to and at the appearance
of thetho lordloralond in his glory

11ppeaceeacebace congresicongreacondreacongresoCongresiaresigreslgresgrea let them gather with
the latter day saints to zion in america
and build up a temple to the most high
0godod I1iff men want arbitration instead
of war let god arbitrate through thathe
legitimate channel even the holy priest-
hood and apostleshipApost leshin which in the abound-
ing mercy of god isis onceonceoncoonee more restored
to the earth
the wisdom ofot this world looks at the

polish and gloss of society and says all
is well the wisdom fromoromdom above looks
at the integrity of society and discoverdiscovers
rottenness to the very core the 11 peace
men of modern babylon may yet have to
say with those of old we looked for
peace but no good came and for a tunatimetungtimatema
of health and behold trouble I11
whilst the nations of the earth beibelbeingin

steeped in wickedness will bobe deceivlldeceived
andlripenodand ripened for destruction the saints of
the ivingliving godod will not give heedbeed to their
vaunting cries of 11 peace but will depart
out of their midst having thistilistills knowledge
that the almighty has a controversy with
the nations that theibe wicked will bobe given
to the sword and that the places of de-
liverance from the wrath andjudgmentsand judgmentsofgod ureare mount zion and jerusalem

ebeobeabt clattertrapanttvagilattertraprattanttragvag nent&afixtonfnt sitailrilnannalncnnalillchintat diaufaifauetarini
MARCH ac1cM 1852

THOSE who wish well to the cause of truth must surely be filled with ununspeakablaspeakablaspeakableunspeakspeakablaabiaabiu
delight in hearinhearingofhearinggofof its abounding triumphs testimonials to the efficacy of the un-
changeable principrinciplespcs of the everlasting gospel and the never faig goodness and
power of god come in upon usu&fromfromorom all quarters of the globe the poor ilindoohindoohindmo
who has bowed down to wood and stone can testify with more civilized europeaneuropeans
ad americans that jesus christ still lives and is true that the promises of the fa-
ther are yea and amen in thetlletile son that the great elohlmelobimelohim who reigns in the heavens
hearsbears and answers the prayers of the righteous children of men agas much now as for-
merly and that his lovingrkindnessloving kindness and tender mercies are over allulisallilisallailali hisnis woworksres tha
little flock in calcutta with the faithful elders threthere will not be denied a liberal in-
terest in the faith and prayers of the saints of the most high who resideresidpreside in olesediese 1

lanianlandsdi
anetne letter of elder G A smith shows that the saints in utah are alive to the truetrua
interests of the work of god we glean the following additional items from another
communication of about the same date tithing business was very brisk the pub
lielicileilc storehouse was fullfallfuli of grain wheat in salt lake city one dollar an&50and CO centscent
Gs 3dad perbuslielper bushel Ttheijltyoiiywaswas full of goods two carding machines tantanneriestannericcanneriestannnerienericnerleerieseules9 L

for the manufacture of leathleatherieatherkF ai small woollen manufactorymanufaitdiyj and another for thetho
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manufacturenutactureacturo of wrought nanailsnallsnalisi

lisils
i weren ereero in operation two artissartitsariists were supplying the

ycopeopleple of utahitah with daguerotype likenesses the council ifhouseouse wasvaswas finished eldereider
0 pr4ahdprat and the lionilonllon Z snow associate judgejudgjudt were about to givegise a cours6courso af6f0
iccftircsiarcsmarcs eachcadieadi thetlletile former on astronomy the latter on national law and rollpollroilpoliticala
economyJFconomy president youngs health had been poor since his return fronifromoromoroni fillmoreFillmoxomoro
city where the seat of government was located elders william L cutler and
joshua grant both died of consumption about the middle of november last they
were sicksickwhenwhen they arrived at the valley
ARRIVALS we announce with pleasure the arrival here on tbe23rdthe 23rd uit of eldereldheider
daniel camscarns from salt lake valley en route for germany to take the presidency of
the mission in that country wo feel a lively interest in the german mission andublhbl
predicate that Eelderlderider carnswillCarncamsswillwill be enabled of the lord to accomplish a good and great
work among his countrymen elder josephjosoph toronto also landed among us on thathe
29th uit from italy on his way home to the valley of thetlletile mountains

JUDGEjudarjudae bnocciiugbnoccnus some of our readers are uunable to reconcile tllethetile apparent discre-
panciespanciesles between the minutes of the general conference held at great salt lake
cityutabcityolty utah september ath7th 8thstbjtb oth and loth 1851 and the letterutterlotterietter of riciiiidbalrichard balbai
vanlynelanlyneanij161oto elder john taylor concerning the speech of the holionilonn perry Et brocchubrocchmbrocchusBrocbroechuehu
Aassociateciatoclatoaiato judge of tilothetiletho supremesupremo court of the united states for utah territory thathe
minutesininutes report favourablyfavourably of the judges speech the letter otherwise this matter
is easilyiseasily arranged
the conference minutes are devoted more immediately to the interests of ofletflethe

I1

church thistills and the exercise of extensiveextensive chhnchancharityty are thetlletile keatfeatkeavreasonsongons why thertheythey do116tigilg not
notice thetiie insulting portions of thetlletile judges speech the letter of richard Ballbailbaliballantnaballafitnaantna
was written as a private communication and treats of the speech without reserve
putting the minutes and the letter together we have the true light and shade of the
idejAbigepicturetuietule besides ordinary sagacity and penetration teaches that there is a certain 1

policyin a politicalapolitical aspirant spicing liishisills bombastic harangues withith a little flat16flattery such
isophisticaieophlstlcal trashirah is shallowswallowedsvallowcd verytry roarofpoatalli by sotilesome people but n6l1byn6itj thetHotlethomainthosaintatat6taSaIn
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greatsaltgreat saltsait lake city novxornor 231651
dear brother franklin D richards

wishing to keep up correspondence I1
give yoayou a few items as jo0o the prospects
of our newnow settlements coal creek
settlement has commenced about sixty
families mostly from the british isles
rnmanyy of whom are acquainted with coal
miningmilling and manufacturing iron &cac
improvements at parowancarowan are going on
rapidly peoplepeoplopuoplo aroare healthy and pros-
perous the new settlement at fillmore
ondandone hundred andalid niftyfiftyriftydirty givefivegiue milesmilemlles from this
city is forming under fine prospects in
exploring the kanyon of chalk creek an
extensive body of white pine timber haslias1135

been discovered lime stone sand stone
4fidcbalkareand chalk are abundant cedar tlrouerrobermouer

for fuel is very plentifulplentsfulplendrul nndand converilcnti
in this valley the indiansindianaifididns raisedraided goodoodondona
corn beans &cac the sochssoihsoi 0off an exeeexelexelfientexcellentflentfientilent
quality there areaxearo seven or eight fingfinefin
streams of vaterwattercaterwaster and the hills and plains
are covered with bunch grass this must
ereeroeneeno long be one of the finest settlements inidi
the mountainstbemountains fjllmoreisinlatituddsfillmore is in latitude 39
deg north and is 4800 feet above the level
of the sea anson call presides ononaleonalionatesabsah
creek ninety threethicethiee miles fromthisgromfrom this plabplace
a ginofine settlement to be called nephlneblitnebbit city
is forming under thetiie direction of joseph
L lilywoodiiejwoodlilqwood another settlement has been
commenced on summit creek by benja-
min F johnson half a dozen houses tilaltii
ready ererectedewdead payson contains aboutaboul
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thirty families A fine settlement is formed
on the spanish fork in utah county As
you readily discover a line of settlements
from this place to coal creek two hundred
and seventy miles south the traveller is
under the necessity of camping out but
two nights between settlements great
salt lake city is improving rapidly as I1
have been absent about a year I1 was al

LETTER FROM ELDER WILLIAM WILLIS

t1izaosrellubTUBlue cosperoosper IN CALCUTTA

1aj2j juan bazardazar street calcutta east indiesindleindie
ath7th J1528523852to president richards beloved bro-

ther having through thetiietile kindness of
our father who rules in the heavens and
the earth arrived in safety it affords me
great pleasure to furnish you with a few
items in relation to the spread of the gos-
pel in this city
A few months ago elder richards

nilmilniisailmakermakermaher of the 11glo610gloriosaGIoriosa indiamanindianian ar-
rived here having been ordained and
sent by elder G B wallace with a view
to administer the ordinances to some of
the plymouth brethren here who hadbad
read the works printed in europe and
sent by a soldier in scotland by which
means they became convinced of the ne-
cessitycesswitysity of obeying the initiatory ordinances
of the gospel elder richards on arri-
ving met these brethren and afterwards
bbaptizedaptizaprized brother james patrick meikmelkbielk
istersisterlster marydiary meikmelk brother matthew al
cune and mauricealauricemauricoflaurice white and as the
mccuoccuoccupationpationlon and circumstances of brother
richards prevented him from giving his
constant attention to thithlthetho worklivinglie or-
dained brother white to the office of
eldereider and gave him the pastoral care of
the little flock and soon after took his
leave giving to those to whom he had
administered abundant proofs of his mi-
nistry being truthful by manifesting thothe
gift of healing among those who were
sick &cac
brother white formerly a scripture

reader in calcutta after the departure of
brother richards for a short time con-
tinued to meet with the brethren in cal-
cutta and feeling desirous of becoming
more acquainted with the larger organi
tion of saints in europe after having

most astonished at the amount of building
that has been done A general time of
health and plenty grain isis abundant and
cheap money is scarce myalyniy mission thistills
winter is to read law wonder what 1I
shallshalishail do next I11
mayslaynlay the lord bless you and the saints

As ever your brothergrongeongrondegconden A smiarsmiir3iltlf

baptized brother grundy and hisliisilisills Nswife
took ship and sailed for london
I1 have omitted to mention the baptism

of a native christian sister anna by
elder white she 13is the daughter of
CIIRISTOCITRISTO PAUL a highhiah caste brahmin
who was the farstfirstflrst native convert among
the baptists to the ministry of the late
celebrated dr carey for upwards of
four ears3 earscars long10115iong before she heard of tho
saints her mind hadbad been much per-
plexed in relation to the conflicting doc
trinesbrines of the religious sects and wondered
itherethereethere was no exhibition of the ancient
power of the gospel among its professed
ministersministeryandpropagatorsand propagatorypropagators sheheardshepheardshe heard
of the saints a few months since but no
one would or could tell her where they
lived which only increased the intensity
of the desire in her mind to find them
out and after two months diligent
search she found brother meik and as soon
as the truth was opened to her she cheer-
fully obeyed its requirements I1 con-
firmed her and baptized and confirmed
joseph sutton last sunday week anna
was very ill on ylondayjmonday unable to rise
out of bed and as she wished I1 anointed
and laid hands upon her udintusintusing the prayer
of faith in the presence of brotherrother and
sister meikmelk and the moment thetho admini-
stration was ended she exclaimed 11eshoojsssooessoo
busseemussecmussee such ah hay jesus christ is
true
the lord also has raised up the little

daughter of brother meikmelk who had a
violent attack of fever by the same means
for which I1 and they desire to express our
united thanksgiving
brother meikmelk who is13 a builder andaalianli
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architect has nearly completed the build-
ing of a lecture hall on his leased pre-
mises 47 feet by 17 a font at one end a
raised platform above and provided with
backed seats at the sides and arm chairs
in the centre with large folding doors at
both ends in a public part of the city
breadyircadyiready I1 have hadbad thetho pleasure of lectur-
ing several times in a large room to about
100 respectable europeans and half castes
or EurEtereufetoreurasianseterasiansasians among which were some
editors missionaries and ministers who
conducted themselves very respectrespectfullyflufiull11
and expressed a desire to attend succluccsucceed-
ing

ee
in lectures and to have the perusal ofthgehgthe books and pamphlets
I1 have been entertained very kindly by

mr shepherd and his wife who wrote to
vouyouyou some time agoa 0 and whose letter ap-
pearedeared in tlieltnthetho stanSTAH and from what I1
haveabcavc seen and heard have good reason to
bclievobelieve that a charlrchangechatirchankechankacharig is come oer the
irllrispiritiri of his dream since he manifested so
mucmuchh opposition to brother richards
our father will in days to come no
doubt bring him to humility and repen-
tance unto obedience through faith
there is a whole church of native epis-

copalianco christians who havellave informed
our beloved sister anna a venerable and
noble spirit formerly a female catechist
and teacher of their desire to be baptized
as soon as matters can be arranged in re-
lation to their social position &cac
brothermellBrotbrotherherMellhermelimeikmelk informs mome that such is

the simplicity of thetlletile faith of these people
that if it was known that to us was en-
trusted thetlletile healing power the house
would be literally besieged by thetho natives
theirtlieir diseases being very numerous and

LETTER OF ELDER COLLINSON TO THE REVKEYkev J B LOWE INCUMBENTINCUMBENT
OF ST JUDES CHURCHCHURCIT LIVERPOOL

voltvolyPOLTrOLYvoltpoltgaurrolygautGAUrGAUT RETIVED tsIN tueTUSTHEzhezue WEST

Rrevnevev sir having received a small
tract from you of the above title enclosed
inin an envelope accompanied with the
following note

mr Colllnscollinsonon with the best wishes
and earnest prayer of the publisher that
god may rescue him from the i snare of
the fowler

PC north view feb 23131852

their doctors very unskilful and exorbitant
in their charges and diseases make rapid
strides in this climate
I1 shall do myself the pleasure from

time to time to communicate striking
facts in relation to this mission which
has I1 susupposepose by this time become an
object of rindhindkind solicitude among the saints
in europeE rope and america and from which
I1 have every reason to believe other mis-
sions will grow as predicted by a bebelovedloveI
saint at the isle of dogs branch 1I have
forgotten the name there being persons
in this city tromfrom every nation under
heaven and as regards india I1 am
about to baptize several soldiers who
came out with me in the 11 queen who
havehaye believed my testimony during the
voyage these can be ordained to officers
andrindaind be the instruments in the hand of
our lreairealieaheavenlyvenly father for spreadspreadingspreadinfinf the
truth in many of tietlethe numerous military
stations hundreds of miles around I11 alt-
hough I1 am writing in this cool busi
ness tikeyikelikeilke strain my heart is bounding
with grateful emotions of thanksgiving
that hohe has made me and my brethren thothe
instruments in his hand for spreading
such glorious tidings in a land filled with
11 darkness selfishness and cruel habita-
tions
I1 now conclude with love to ailaliallill the

saints and desiring an interest in their
prayers for the prosperity of my mission
for myself and family whomwhom 1I have left
in london and for the little flock in cal-
cutta who all join with me in love with
the most profound respect and affection
your brother in christ

WILLIAMwllliam WILLIS

and being about to leave my native landlaniiani
for the westlyest thetho locality referred to in
this tract I1 feel induced to offer a feyfewoey
remarks in return for this your kindness
in which I1 would fain hope puyou have been
actuated hyby the best of motives and for
your apparent anxiety for my welfare I1
tender youou my sincere thanks
I1 feel persuaded that thetho great bulk of

my fellow countrymen who are seeking
after truth reject what is generally known
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bytheby the camellnamellnamenamo mormonismnlormonNlormon not becauseecausebecause
they havehdvhayeadv examinedtheexamined the evidences and find
them wantinwanting but because the popopularlai r
voicevolcevoicevolce cries 11 delondewonelason 911111false Mprophetjiejvelietjoe smith polygamy &cac anand they
think it beneath their notice but I1 feel
astonished that any honest man who is ac-
quaintedquain ted with his bible and has read
with an unprejudiced mind as you profess
tobaietobaveto havebavebavo done the various works tbatarethat are
published relating totheto the comimcolimcoming forth of
this latterlitter day work and its subse-
quenttient development and who has the abi-
litylity and opportunity of weweighinghin0 the evi-
dences connected therewith shoshoulduld come
to conclusions so opposite to what appearsapp6irs
to my mind to be thetwe correct ones I1 ad-
mit that I1 was some time myself about
nine years looking into thethe subject before
I1 yielded obedience to its requirementrequirements
having many deep rooted religious preju-
dices to overcomeovercome through having been
taught the fear of godbygod by the precepts of
men but through much prayer and
searchisearchingfig the scriptures and comparing
them andseeffigand seeing their beautiful harmony
aud agreement with the principles anand
doctrines as taught in the writings and
by the authorisedeitithorisedauthorized teachers of the latter
day saints I1 felt encouraged to continue
my investigation endeavouringndvourig to lay aside
every preconceived notion that had not
truth to supsupportort it I1 resolved to be
faithful and costzosthonest in my search after
truth arldandard to the best of my ability and
opportunity to weigh the evidence sub-
mitted and then to obey that which my
convictions led me to adopt as truth
whatever it might cost me or wherever
it niimightghtl6adlead meandthome and the resultwasresultresulresuittwaswas I1
because a latter day saintandtheeffectissaint and the effect is
I1 have obtained a knowledge ofthe truth
verifyingveryfyingve7fyinf the promise of our saviour 11t if
any man will do rnmy willlithehe shall know of
the doctrine whetherwhexetitit be of god or
whether I1 speak of myself and do you
think sir 1 should be acting the parparbpart of
an honest man to be turned aside from
the66 truth and deny thewoikthatthe woricworlo that god
hasbitbathathasgivengiven me the knowlknowledgeedoedp of bybrilithetho0
Ylyinglaiqliiq sland&ousmisrcslanderous misrepresentati6nsmisrepresentationsresenidtidiisdof a
feww disappointed menwnseektowho seektospekto pervert
the ivaysivansways of god and bring his cause and
his servants6rvinti into disrepute Is it wise
to judgesjudgenen matter before helringhearinghelding both
sides may not the purestpurotdoctrin6sdoctrines and
phinvesprinciplesinves that t god ever ordamedfbrordain6dar the
salvationstion ortbehuifianof the human family beelsoattikso abusedelteli
misrepresentedmisr6pre 8entedanted mismlsmisstat&ltlstated1 axiaariaandsoandioisco 1cor

ruptedasrupruptederuptedtedasas to apappearpear abominable in thothe
eyes of a corrupt world but do these
false representations make them im-
pure verily not although they bobe
called judges who make those official iere-
ports suchsuch like have aforetime been emis-
sariessarlessaries of satan for instance the judges
who gave instruction to the soldiers to
say his disciples came and stole him
away whilst we sieptslept or if we give them
credit for sincerity which I1 very much
question may they not hebe as blind as was
saul of tarsus who was sincere and
thought hebe was doing god service inin per-
secutingsecuting and committing to prison gods
chosen people
how shortsightedshort sighted weak contemptible

and futile are the machinations of wicked
or sincere menmeri who are destitute of thotheiho
teachings of a livinginspiredliving inspired priesthoodlato9 to
put down the workwork of god I11 but it is all
in vain it still lives andind flourishes and will
live and triumatriumtriumphh over all its adversaries
until the kinanomskinaNkingdomsoms of this world shall be-
come the kingdom of our god and his
christ andtbelcingd6mandand thetho kingdom and dominionanddominiondominionandand
the greatness of the kingdom undertinder the
wholeheavensballheavensheaven shaltshallballshaithalthait be given to the peopl66fpeople of
the saints of the most highnigh if you sir andafia
others would instead of reading prinprintingingins
and circulating these calumniescalum nies andofficiiand official
reportsreportreportsturnturnsturn yoursouryourattentiontoattention to the doctrines
of the church of jesus christ as restored
in these last days and show their incons14inconsis-
tencytenc or contradiction to the standard oftrugtruth the bible it would bobe of mam6moremorore
real service to myself and the cause of
truth than all the tracts lectures or
prayprayersers you would publish or offer up orbr
ifit you wouldshowwould show the agreement of youryoiiiyoun
doctrines with the same standard especi-
ally in the following particulars
firstirstarst why you sprinkle or baptize in-

fants for the remission of their sins
second why you receive adults into

your church who believe and repent with-
out baptizing them for the remission of
their sins
third why vonyon do notnotinob attendattenaattonaattendtoto thethT

ordinatibeofordlnariceof layinglayinkaying on 0off hhandsands on bbapapaap4
tizedsized believers forihegiftforoor the gift of the nolyholy
ghost
fourth why you teach that therethene itis

no longer any need for the gifts of thath4th
spiritorspiritamspiriti or tpiritail gifts in the churchiochurchychurcbioaset
described byvy st paul inin the 12h6apter12th chapter
of his first epistle to the Coricorlcorinthiannibling
fifth why you teach that the bibiebiblenible

contains all thatistimis ii&cdnecssartoiilrfto salvationsalfhtl0
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sixth why you teach thalthattha apostles

and prophets or inspireinspiredtltinmennen are no
longerlong6rlongar needed for thoworkthothe work of tilethetlletiie minis-
try
seventh why you teach that in the

days we live 41 immediate revelation is
not necessaryt6rnecessary for the guidance of the
church
Eeighth from whence did you obtain

your priesthood or authority to preach the
gospel and to administer the 0ordinances
thereof
if you can show from the standard be-

fore referred to that your doctrinesagreedoctrines agree
and arearoarc not opposed to it and that the
latterbatter day3y saintssainta9anit doctrines wlwhereinlerierirreincineln they
differ lloirooromfromm yyoursours do not agree and are
at variance with the standard thentilen you
will have given me some reason to re-
examine the evidences and pause before
I1 taletakotaketalotaio thothe step I1 am about to do but
unless you cancallcalicail do this my faith would
indeed be weak and the foundationsfoundations uponupon
which I1 have built indeed sandy to be
moved fromfroin my stedfastnossstedfast noss by tales and
stories which eveneenesen if true would not in
anywise affect either the foundation or
the superstructure of this tbocliurchthothe church of
gud which restsreas on truth and is built on
apostles and prophets jesus christ him-
self being the chief cornerstonecorner stone in the
midst of all thetiietile slanderous reports of po-
lygamygam and whatft hat not the saying of pas-
calcaI1 is veryry appropriate there is light
enough for alllillailali whose sincere wish is to I1

see and darkness enough to confound all
those of an opposite disposition do
you suppose that the weahweakweahnessesweaknessesnesses and frail-
ties of human nature can ever frustrate the
purposes of god
beforebegorebufore I1 obeyed thothe gospel I1 counted

the cost made uptip my mind to b6accounbo accoun-
ted

I1
a fool diludeludedded beside myself mad

to have my name cast out as evil to suf 1

fer the loss of all things even life itself
if required at my hands A many of
these things I1 have suttsufTsufteredsufferedsummeredered and amm still
prepared to suffer more but shall I1 slbilsliilshrinkihk
from my duty andnd deny the faith because
of the opposition and difficulties that standstaid
in the way god forbid I1
nianmanalan will praise thee when thou doest

well for thyself so it was with me
but when 1 gave up a flourishing busi-
ness to obey a command of god what
a fool lie isis thethey speak as if a mans
life consisted in the undanceabundancesundance of thethingsthethothings
lie possessed 11 this theirwaytheirthein way isis their fol-
ly yet their posterityosterity approveapprovapprovee of their say-
ings rajerrather than listen to them I1 feel
more inclined to put my fangflngfingersrs inin my
earscars with bunyansBunyans pilgrim and trycryirytry
life eternal life and urgeurbe on

my way midst calumny reproach tribula-
tion and persecution the unchangeable le-
gacy of godsGods people in all ages of theworld
but what need thetlletile righteous care wwiilietiiejiletlle
they have the approving smile of heaven
made manifest to them by dreams visionvisions
revelations and limhealingslimlingslings constantly beinbeing
given them to comfort confirm aniand
strengthen their faith and which babuoys
abbiaabeiahem epandupandup and causes their hearts to rejoice
in the midstidstdidst of all their privations and
persecutionsersecutions so as not to count their livesseardear to them that they may atlastatlantat last ovirover-
come and obtain a crown
with best wishes and earnest prayers

that gud maymay deliver you anctanatandI1 everygreny hon-
est seeker afteraftin truth fromirom the confusionconfusion
discord mist and darkness by wlilclivb1cli you
are surrounded and enable you to disen-
tangle yourself from theilietlletile thraldomthraldornthralldom pfaf the
creeds ofcif men and enjoy tilothetiletho 1 Liblibwitylibtrkyritywity of
the Gosgoigospfielsl is the sinceresingere wiswish11ll of jouryour
humblehumbbumble eeryaritservant

WILLIAM COLLINSOXCoLLINsosSOy
124121131134 bold street feb 27th 185218552

the above copy of a1.1 letter from elder william collinsonCulcolcoi linson to thetho roykeyrovrey J B dolvelolveloylowcyboth of this towntowd will be read with deep interest bvby many who have been acquainted
with brotherbruther collinsoncolCulcoilinson both in the church andlefireandleand beanobehnebearofirofIre hiskis connexion with the saints
lieileiioilo has successfulsuccessfully carried on a 000flodooflourishingflourishinflourishingurishin buiinftbuamesssmesssalnilnm one of the most respectable
streets of liverpoolliverpool

J acquiacquaacquiredred an extenextensive3ivetusluuslnossnoss connexion which has extend4fextend to
other imimportantP t towns in the hingkingkingdomdom and now that hebe is about to bid fafarewellrewelreveireiel to
his nativnativefsrosrshores1 res and make himself a home in the gathering place of the righteous
this reason of the hope that is within him will bobe cherished by every true friend of his
as thetlletile reminiscence of an honest heart thatthit has weighed well tilethetlletiie ddestinjanddestines tintirfandjandy hd worth of
his soul andnqfqundfaundfpund that all earthly considerations are wanting and ccannot effect a
counterpoise it may be justly set down as a great undertaking for Uh man to gather
upliptip his subsancesubstancesubsance his househoufehouseholdholdhoid and that too at a great temptemporalolrA sacrifice rend
asunder the ties of kindredlindred and country andwanderandvvandprandana wander away to a distant portionportion ofotthathe
earth to seek a homehomo with theberiherlbeliheritagetiseooff godgoa thischiachis samo thin did ourltherouroun oatherfather abraham
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and they that are the children of abraham will do the works of abraham saidsadsald our sa-
viour heirellelie who takes such a step in opposition to tearful solicitationssolicitations attempted re-
straintsstraints and unavoidable sacrifices declares unmistakeably to all consiconilconsideratederate people
the sincerity of his profession and to us more verily that nothing less than thathe
revelations of the holy spirit unto him could have induced brother collinsoncoillinson situa-
ted as he was to rise up and with his excellent and worthy family make this great
move which will ever bobe remembered with unfailing interest as an eventful epoch in
the history of their generations ED

interoceanic CANALS

tiiethetiletlle absolute necessity says thothe new
york journal of commerce of an in-
teroceanicteroceanic canal through central america
has become more than ever apparent to
the people of the united states since the
acquisition of their vast possessions on the
pacific while the imposing position now
occupoccueoccupiedied by california as the future great
emporiumin oriumorlum of their commerce with chinaeandatthentthethe eastern archipelago liashasilas been re-
garded with that unabated attention which
the gravity of the subject demands it
was at once evident that in order to afford
the greatest facilities for intercourse be-
tween this part of our country and cali-
fornia the canal absbshouldouldouid be located as near
home as possible and it therefore became
of the greatest importance that both the
government and the public should bobe
satisfied as to where so gigantic a work
could be most practically useful con-
gress by a joint resolution took great
pains to collect thetiietile most reliable informa-
tion on the subject and a select com-
mittee of whichwbicli mr rockwell was chair-
man was chargedargedclicil with this duty tileirtheir
report was as able as it was elaborate and
showed the persevering industry as well
as strict impartiality with which they hadbad
collected all known evidence on the sub-
ject from the period when it attracted
the attention of cortez down to the re-
cent explorations of stephensstephenb baily and
garay not omitting the surveys of naval
officers of the united states england and
spain the entire report waswaa published i

by order of concongressress and led to further
explorations on tiettethe part of those who in
the meanwhile had been induced to take
an individual interest in the discovery
these explorations confirmed the belief
that the only practical region through
which the canal could bobe constructed at
such a costascost as would remunerate the under-
takers was by the way of the river san
juanijuan and the great lake or lakes of nica

J

raguabagua A company was at once formed a
contract and charter were obtained from
the state of nicaragua and a1.1 full corpcorps
of engineers numbering ir persons anqnun-
der the very able direction of ColcoicolonelonelO0
W childs were sent to survey inin everyegry
direction where the waters of that statestata
could be rendered available for thetlletile de-
sired purpose fifteen months were spent
by this party in unremitting toil and un-
deviating attention to the survesurveyss tlleytheytiley
returned in october last and avezvehave sincesince
been uninterruptedly engaged in complet-
ing their work their maps and draw-
ings when published will convince tho
most sceptical that the highest level to
be overcome isis only 48 feet and even
that only forfurrurrorfoc a short distance while
the other obstacles climate exclusive are
no greater than have been surmounted in
this country even previous to the greatgroat
modern improvements in machinery which
so greatly facilitate labor tilothetho report of
colonel childs will also give the approxiapproxi
inatomatemato estimates of cost and will be regard-
edci with great confidence by thetiietile people of
new york whose thorough knowledge
of the man will enable them to appreciate
hlahiahiihis talent and unbending integrity no
other object than an interoccanicintcroceanicinteroceanic canal
liashasilas thustilus far been broughtbrouglitgilt forward in this
country with the exception of one through
the isthmus of tehuantepcctehuantepec which from
its proximity would be far preferable to
any other if it could be made practicable
recent surveyssurvey however have pronounced
it aaas more adapted for a railroad and it
is extremely creditable to our country
inenmen that on a matter of such momentous
interest as the canal no bubble scheme
has yetvettet been broubroughtbt forward to delude thetlletile
public if the interests of the united
states require so imperatively thatthab this
great work should be constructed through
that parcticablo portion of thetlletile hthmusitthmua
which iii most contiguous to0 california the
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same necessity is not absolute as regards
great britain for though tthee nicara-
guan route for a canal will answer alldlail the
purposes of facilitating communication
with her greatgreabdeatdeab colonies in the south pacific
and indian oceans yet a more southern
route if practicable will almost as well
answer the same purpose ilenceweseehence we see
during the last two years and particularly
since the discovery of gold in australia
that earnest endeavours have been made
to attract public observation towards the
region south of panama though com-
pared with the fitness and proximity of
nicaragua it can never be regarded with
interest bby the people of this country A
cursory glanceglinceglance at a common map would
lead the observer to think well of a route
which appears to exist between port Es
cossezcossczcassez on thistilistills side and thothe gulf of san
Amiguel on the pacific but even the offer
of shares on depositing ten shillings and

the guarantee of no further responsibility
has been an insufficient temptation to
bring forward supporters in london
urtherfurtherF south still isis the gulf of darien
intowhichinto whichweichwelch empties the riverniverriver atratoairato to
canalize this river and by way ol01of a smsmal-
ler

hl
one called the nappi to effect a com-

municationmunicatloncation with the pacific at the bay of
gupica1upicalupicatupica lihasaaa& also been a favorite project
and it has been asserted that a priestriestrijst in
bygone daasdajs actually constructesconstructerconstructconstructedes such a
canal as enabled him to pass a canoe from
one river to the other professional en-
gineers attach little importance to thistilistills as
it certifies nothing regarding the possibi-
lity of rendering navigable those rivers
for large shiesships even supposing thetiietile
priests ditch bee againagam opened and all
know that after a rainy season the sources
of many riversriversrisers are so extended by nature
as to temporally connect them with othersothenothern
expositor

narkHARKilare I1 A SOUND FROM THE MOUNTAINS I11

ny ELDER IV a0 MILLS
elders I1 lift up your voices and set forth the claims of the lords house upon the attention ot01

ills peopleeae0 lielleile
yee potspoetspoeta I1 awake the living fire in strains of verse and measure that all the saints may lift up theijtliciitheia

voices in lofty strains of melody and praise unto him whowiio revedsrevealrevede himself to his people in a nouseHOUSLhouse
holclihlcli heilellelie commands them to build unto illsiiiililsliis name F D RICHARDS

awake 1I 0 yeyo bardsbarda I1 from your long silent slumbers
though bright are thetho hopes that arise frowfromifromfromijourfromjourjour dream I1

strike your harps I11 swell anew the sweet tonesiwithtonemwithtonesiwith your numbersnumber
and kindle the world with the fire of this theme 1I

CHORUS
hark I1 a sound from the mountains oer nature is breaking
the concave of heaven re echoes the word

jehovah again by his prophets is speaking
LET A temple BE nearedREARED BYny THE SAINTS TO THE LORlontlonlonilort 1

rfromlomrom the throne of ilishisnisliislils glory on zions fair border W
helifellielile looks on his people and loves their retreat L

there alone on the earth can ilehellelie find peace and order
yet the saints cannot give him a place for his seat
hark I1 a sound from the mountains oer nature is breaking &cac

the holy apostles resound the glad story
1 their counsels will hallow the tidings they bring
the temple displaying the latter day glory

attirttirt ti must bobe built 0 ye nations I1 to zions great king I1
markhark I1 a sound from the mountains oer nature is breakingbreakifig &c

yeto elders I1 whose tongues gloveglow with heavenly fire s

whose hearts burn to spread forth the kingdom abroadlet yourwordsyour words burst like thunder or sweet as the lyreiyrethat the saints may soon build up the temple of godhark cscisclac1 a sound from thetletie mounmountainsflinsfains oer nature is breabreafing&esai iccifc

aliroliralfyeolfye6 saints I1 blend your voices and sing for salvation A ntwrii
will be known in the templatempia in these latter days rttbls Is18 theotimethetimethe time of ounoureun1 fondfod expectationsexpectation yv A arfftrff44fogirwell learn of the lord and wewellweilwelisilillsii walk in his ways

AIV huiHMIhutt a sound from the mountainsM the silence Is breaking 0
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letleithethe rich be thertheir treasures of valuetaine bestowing t
the poor give their mites tiittilltilt the structurebemonestructure be7done

then well sing and well shout and be blest to oerflowingeerflowingoverflowingdereeroerflowing
when our father the works of the faithful will own
ilarkharkalark I1 a sound from the mountains oer nature is breaking &&&c

DeTondevonportport

KEEP tiieiieaiiTHE IIEAIITT LIGHT AS YOU oanicanicank
pyBT ciiablesswaixcharluawaix

selected

we have always enough to bear
we have always a something to do-

we have never to seek for care
when we have the world to get through I1

but what though adversity test
the courage and vigour of man

they getgot through misfortune the best
who keep the heart light as they can
if we shake not the load from the mind matmalS
ouroar energysenergys sure to be gone T

we mustmast wrestle with care or weliwellwe 11 awdfindand
two loads are lessleslesaies easy than one I1

toslttosztto sit in disconsolatedisconsolatdisdisconsolateconsolat mood
Is a poor and a profprofitlessfless plan

the true heart is never subdued
if we keep it as light as we can

theres nothing that sorrow canfieldcanyieldeawyleldcanean yield
4 excepting a harvest of pain tr r

far better to seek fortunes field i
i and4illand till it and plough it again I1 t A

thethe weight thatrzertionthat exertion 6anmovecan motemove
the gloom that decision may span

the manhood within us but prove I1
1

then keep the heart light as you can
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patriarchal
to the saints scattered abroad throtghouttjirovgjioittthroughout thothetlletle world grceGrecgreetingting

from the deseret vetcsneirsnasnag
belovolBelovol brethren and sweisSiftiesiOStes thetiletiie

spirit of god moves up6nupanupdnmeupdomernerna to write an
epistle and give you some fatherly coun-
sel at this time I1 pray god my eternal
Fatherfather to enlighten my mind and give
unto mome words and principles whichwinch will
betheijo ununtoto youou as balm to a wound or water
to a thirsty man
it is now upwards of 21 years sincosincesinco thothe

orcorganization of thetho church of jesus
christ of latter day saints with six
members most of whom are numbered
with the dead

sonsorneonsonn after its organization I1 heard the
gospelgosp21 through my nephew jo4etlijoseph smith
junior and obeyed the conimancinimancommandmentsments of
thetheathae lord by entering in at the door which
is baptism
since that period many scenes have pas

sodzedsojsejsed inin which I1 have participated some of
which caused me to rejoice and many
to bowbov me down with sorrow
to taketakotaho up thetho subject of tilothetile travels

persecutions and the sufferings of the
saintsfaints since I1 first became acquainted
withavith thothe work would fill volumes and I1
midnid that although my spirit isis willing thatI1 should enter into those things and add
my testimony to thetlletile many wiiowilowho have
already preached and published it to the
world

I1
yet the flesh is weal and my aged

Efingersagersngers cramcramp with thetho ientenpen suffice it to
sayaywhathasvenpubliswhat has been publishededbythoeldersby thetho elderseiders
23is true and the rest ilvyisvyis rittenwritten in the books
which shall be opened inid the day when all

menwilllenwillmen will be rewarded nordtncrdtaccordingnt to thairworks and all secrets shall boe mdemadeade
known on the house tops
I1 have witnessed the steady progress of

the work combating against ignorance
superstition and priest- craft like leaven
it liashasilas spread itself until it is heard in the
eastcast and the west the north and the
south trampling under foot as it were
all opp03itionanlyshowingopposition and shewingchewing unto saint and
sinner that thetlletile great god is at the helmholmbelmheim
twenty years ago11.1 0 it wasNIMSlimslies a mustard

seed now a mirtymintymighty forest where tho
birds of the airair can rest underwe were then mobbed and plundered
of everything and left without a home
thanks be to god we have now a resting
place for our feet
IVwee can herehero worshipvorship himmin under our

own 11 vinevine and fig669fig tree and nonenone make
us afraid and tinunderr such favourablefavourable cir-
cumstancescumstances as wewo are now placed ifit we
do not enjoy the spirit of god it is be-
cause we are not obedient to his com-
mandmentsmandments and I1 can bear my testimony
that the saints never enjoyed more of thetiietile
spirit than they do at this time and I1
feelkelaelaei confident that if theytbeyvillwill adliereadlicre to
counsel wowe will receive more and morenorei
dayday by day until we come withinwithilithini tho
sphere to walicwalkwaikwaill with angels and be their
constant companions and when we want
to learn aught from god they will teach
us and heavenwillheavenhillheaven will be asnearannearas near to usasus as
boston isis tonewjonewto newyew yorkyori by telegraph
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to the saints in thesethere vallies I1 have a

word of coimcolmcounselselsei
if you hive the interest of thetilg work at

heart be always ready to obey counsel
if thethepresidenttheprosidentPresident wishes to settle the val-
lies buildwildmild temples preach thetlletile gospel or
any other thing that is required of you be
ready as minute men with all that you
have and possess let no excuse be found
inin your ninutmnuthsninuthsmouthshs but arise and say I1 will
do thy work 0 god and you will see his
salvation made manifest in the preserva-
tion of his saints
if theoe presidency and twelve who are

now living had not been servants to the
gaugecause when joseph lived they would not
havebave been worthy to fill the exalted sta-
tions which they now occupy and always
remember 11 that hebe who is the greatest
among you must be the servant of all
bring up your children in the way they

should go that they may be ornaments to
the society and a blessing unto you inin your
old agoage and remember that god will not
holdboldhoid you guiltless if you should neglect to
attend to this matter rememberalsotoremember alsotoalso to
teach them to pray and cause your sons
to take partart in the family prayer and be-
ware wiatweatwhat company they keep for 11 evil
communications corrupt good manners
let not your daughters mixmix with the

sons of the stranger whom you know
nothing about Qand who are not of the
house of israel but gather your children
together and teach them the principles of
truth and righteousness and learn them to
obey the laws of god and the day will
come that they will arise and bless you
teach unto them every truth which

godhasrevealedgod has revealed instilninstil into their young
minds every principle that will make them
a noble race and remove from their paths
every thing that is contrary to god and
his commandments beware that they
doao not imbiboimbiba the superstitions of the
gentiles and keep them where they can-
not have recourse to their doctrines you
will then have a race of children who will
arise in the might of israel and will break
the shackles of superstition and babe fit
beings to carry on thothe work which their
fathers commenced and the spirit of god
will assist you in doing these things pro
videdaided youputyou putdut forth alryourallailali your energies with
jouryourour might
to the saints abroad I1 wish to say

hasten to the valliesvaluesvalees of the Eviereverlastinglasting
hills come where you can learn from
the fountain head gather where your

children can mixmix with ours and where
you will enjoy the sweet communion which
is felt with us and that I1 may lay my
hands upon you and give you a patriarchal
blessing before I1 go hence
bring with you your machinery your

gold and your silver conronnouronryourlour brass and yourzour
copper with all the seeds and precious
things of the earth andardaid last not least
thethcjooorpoorpoof of god s household to beau-
tify the place and make it a fit sanctuary
for the lord to dwelldwtll in
let the rich remember that the poor

must be gathered and as the rich can at
any time come to zion thothe poor have to
come when the way opens for them and
it is a duty devolving on the rich to bring
thernthem along
pray to god to turn the hearts of the

gentilesthatgentiles that they maymay convert tlicirricbestheir riches
to the upbuilding of ilishisnislils kinghingkingdomandkingdomdomandand that
kings and queens may become nursing
parentspirents that zion may flourish and her
temples hebe reared to hisilisnislils holy namethatname that
we may do the work devolving upon usilstis in
redeeming the dead
lift up and strengthen the handsbands of

the elders who are among you let your
prayers ascend to the god if sabaoth for
their success and that they may never be
confounded and in returnreturn they will bless
counsel and pray for you and the prayer
of the righteous availethavdilethavaavd ilethlieth much
children be subject to younyour parents

wives to our husbands elders to your
presidents each obeying as they expect
obedience from those whom theytileytlley are
placed to govern always remembering ibit
is better to govern by love than by op-
pression
avoid lawsuitslaw suits pay your tithing

remember yourjour covenants in the houseifousc
of the lord let the rpetualperpetualpt fund
prosperr q and the poor rejoice pray forphttheeosierosgerotierredemptionedemptiun otof zion for thetlletile heads of
the church for the gathering of the
saints for the elders who are abroad
preachingpreachinit for their families who are left
ut home for the saints scattered abroad
throughout the world for the rolling on
of the woiwolwolkwoikk for the frustration of the de
signs of our enemies ailandd for health peace
and prosperity to dwell in every habitation
ofthesaintsofgodof the saints of god by doing so bless-
ings will shower on your3 our heads yourybur
minds will expand the spirit of god will
rest upon you and your years will be many
upon the earth
let every elder of israel put on tllethetile
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garments of righteousness deachinteachinteachtoachteachmgmgg by
precept and example the true principles
which exalt the mind expand the under-
standing and make man a ptt companion
fonforoar his creator and never dishonourdishonour the
111ililiihigh anand holy0 y callingnr wwhichac liasilaslas beeneencen ppla-
ced

a
CC upoupon himim by teateachingchingebing and susufferingering
to bea ttaughtu lit in his house or anywhere
that lie hasas influence or power to control
doctrines which aroarcare not of god
let the true principles which god hasbas

revealed in thesethose last days be taught in
theirsimpletheir simple purity bearing with them their
ownworth having the spirit of 0od to backbac k
them andandlanalanaiandlknowI1 know that every true saisalsaintnt wwillilliiilii
weiwelcomeWelcorne them with open arms avoid the
company or the house of those who holdboldhoid
the doctrines of god in derision for god
dwells not there the blood will not be
found on the lintelslinkels of their door posts in
the day when the destroyer passes by
to the Eiderselders who aroare out preaching

I1 wish to say ceasocaaso not your cry warn
the nations of thewratlithe wrath of god on thothe
wicked preach faith repentance bap-
tism for thetiiatilatho remission of sins the laying
on of handsbands for the gift of thetho holy ghost
and the gathering of the saints bearinbearinggyour testimony without fear and thetho
lord will bless your labourslaboure with many
sheaves which will be an honor to you in
thetiletilotho groatgreat day of accounts your families
shall notdot want your limbs dballshallsballshail not be
wearied if you are faithful in all things
and your tongues shallshailshali not fail to dedarodeclare
truth both new and old and the anielsangels
of god shall guard your footsteps and hislisils
spirit will be with you to enlighten your
way and babe both mouth matter and wis-
dom unto you and when you return un-
to your homes you will insetmeet withnvithavith smiling
faces who will greet you with a blessing
for 410thetho good you havohave done in other lands
I1 must conclude for I1 feel thethoiho inferinfir

mitles of agoage creeping on and knowing
not whenwilen the lord shall require me hence
I1 wish to take this opportunity of adding
mmy mitoinitototothethe testimony of the thousthousandsadsnds20who are scattered throughout the globe
and of those whowho are gone beyond the
veil and who sealed theirs with their
blood
in kirtland ohio four brothers sabsatsit in

tllethetile patriarchal seat in thetlletile tempietempletompie of
godlodood and I1 only of that number am left to
lellthetelllellteiltelileli the tale and as I1 am now past the
time allotted to man to live it Is reasonreason-
able that I1 also will ba gatheredfathered unto my
athers in the time appinapppintedappintedappointedted of godood I1

therefore bear my testimony whichwilia I1 wish
translated into every lanianlanguagepage read to
every saint and printed wherever thethe
type is used that the world may see and
hear what I1 have to say for if I1 was
young I1 would visitvis it them when they
should hear from my lips that oodgod has
again spoken from the heavens that he
has again condescended to send liishisills angels
to visit fallen man and point out the way
whereby liehelleile can be saved ilehellelie appointedappointe
joseph smith a prophet and revealed un-
to him his commandments i

I1 testify to all men in words of sober-
ness that the book of mormon is true
that joseph smith jun translated itfromithromit fromorom
plates by the arimurim and thummimThummim and
by the power of god
I1 testify that joseph smith was a pro-

phet seer revelator and a man of god
and what was revealed through him will
proverove life and salvation to those who be-
lievelieve and obey oror death and condemnation
to all who count it as nought and
harden their hearts againstagrainst the truths lie
preached and practisedpracticed
I1 knew him when at hishiahla mothersmothersbers breast

I1 watched and counselledcounsellercoun selled liishisilisills youth but
when god spoke and taught him I1 bowed
to his superior knowledge and althoualthoughI1
he was a boy and I1 an old man and at&this
uncle yet I1 was not ashamed to learn true
principles froinfrom him and like paul at the
feet of gamaliel drank in the truths which
flowed from thetlletiletho prophetskropliets lips
I1 was in jail withvithwilhvilh himhlin and his brother

hyrum a few hours before they were kil-
led and I1 can testify before god that
they died innocent of any crime and that
they sealed their testimony with their
blood
I1 testipsifytpsifyafyify to all men that I1 know that

the angel has appeared wliiohwhiqi jobn4hejohn the
revelator saw who had the nrerlaiilemlaslmgiggospel to preach to every nation kindred
tongue and people saying with a loud
voice fear god and give glory to him
for the hour of hisilialilsnis judgment is come
and I1 call on all meyrweyrmenmeu priestsriestsbests and peo-

ple kingshingkingz potentates anand rulersu erstoastoto cease
their strifestritlstreitle come and obey the gospelgos el
wathergather withwilh israel obey the command-
ments

1

of god that you and jvjouryour dffadI A
may be savedandsavelandsavesaveddandand brought up inin the first
resurrection
and I11 say to thetlletile swintsamtss that by the

power off tho lloly11olyllody priesthood vested inin
meilellelie asitstis patriarch I11 bless jouou and I1 say
unto rouberouderoujoujoubeyou- ba faithful and you shallshailshali bee
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blessed in your basket and your store
you shall saveallbaveallhave allailali blessings which were pro-
misedmisedmided to abraham isaac and jacob and
the lord will preserve you as in the hol-
lowlow of his hand and no power shall stay
the work for everything that shall be
brought against it will fail
the way shall be open for every saint

tato come to zion lleileliehealthalthaith peace joy
prosperity and the spirit of god shall
dwellwellweli in your habitations and the angels
of god shallahallshalirhall watch over and counsel you
all your days your minds shall expand to
realize every principrinclprincipleae1e of truth and righte-
ousnessousou nesssneag andi you shallshailshaliraligallrail build temples and
go through thete ordinances for your dead
your names shall be held in everlasting
remembrance among the people of god

TITHING circiflarCIRCUlarLAK
to artallatlaitarl persons concerned
from the deseret news

As much interest is now felt by the
saints in relation to tithing and as mis-
takes and misunderstandings are liable to
occur under the best regulations and
more particularly so where business is ex-
tensive and a general system of transac-
tions understood by all is not in operation
I1 have thought proper to issue this circular
to the blaBiabishopshobshops agents and all who are
or may hereafter hebe concerned in paying
and receiving tithing in the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
it is the duty of all bishops and agents

for receiving tithing in altallaitatl parts ofif the
worldwotworlf to keep a full and accurate account
of all tithing received of whomwhong received
when received at what place received
and how to whom and for what purpose
disposed of and forward a copy of said
account to the general tithing olncoolliceolaco every
year at or previous to the october con-
ference
the office at liverpool and other for-

eign offices and jigentsgenis will not only fur-
nish an annual copy of tithing accounts
by the emigration or other safesafosaoe convey-
ance but on tho return of every uchyuclilucli
foreign agent to the place of the first
presidency will ffurnishairntirn ish a1.1 full and com-
pletelete account of all items of receipts andPexpendituresenditures during hisbis agency together
withwipth thethenainsthenainsnames in full of all persons from
whom he haslasbas received tithing and their

and your children shall arise and call youfou
blessed the riches of the gentiles shall
be converted to establish the kingdom of
god every prayer of the righteous shall
be heard and answered by our father inim
heaven and every blessing that can bobe
heaped on man will be heaped upon those
who keep his commandments and I1
pray god my eternal Ffathereatheratherathey to hearbear thithisthl
the prayer and blessing of thy servant
and answer it upon the heads of my breth-
ren which I1 ask in the name of jesus
christ amen

JOHN SMITHsantir
rapatriarchtriarch to thothe church of jesus christ-

of latter day saints
great salt lake city noyNOTnov 8 1851

places of residence accompanied byaby a bal-
ance sheet in full for and during the
time of his agency
the brethren are frequently arriving

from england potawattamie and other
foreign places and difdlfTerentdifferent vallies of the
mountainmountains and want to see that their ti-
thing iain settled in full so that they cancarr
have claim to some desirable blessings
but unless returns havellave been made by
those bishops and agents to whom they
have paid their tithing or the individual
has a certified transcript from the books of
his agent or bishop how can such settle-
ment bobe made here surely it cannot
be done therefore if any one wants to
settle his tithing in full let him bring a
traytranscriptscript from his bishop proprovidinprovidingprovidenaccountlavevidin lavethothebishops boblisboolis including his accountnaveaccount nave
not recently been returned to the general
office
and further to facilitate business and

save trouble letietlat all the bishops in tiethetig710 ter-
ritory make a semiannualsemi annual report of
their books and doings at or just pre-
viousvious to the general conferences in each
year
we wish it distinctly understood tbatitthat it

is the indispensibleindispensable duty ofalllsishopsofallailalibishops and
agents to attend to the above suggestions
as difficulties aroarcare daily arising in conse-
quence of such neglect
it is also the duty of thothe clerks ifiallin ailoilali
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theitlibitlie different departments of the tithing
office and foremen on the public works
and all who keep daily journals and rdre-
cords of business and events occurring in
relation to the pecuniary affairs of the
church to make returns of the same every
dayilay before the close of the tithing office
and receive a duplicate book for the use
of the day following and it is thetlletile duty of
the prespresidingpresidinpresidenidin bishop and the assistant
presiding bisbigbishopsopsaps to see that all bishops
and agents do their duty and report aac-
cording

c
6 to this circular

LOCATION OF THE CAPITAL OFor urailUTAILUTAITurain
from the dcseretneutdesereyews

onnibsthe 21st21si of octoberofoetober uit presidents
brighamjijrham young lieber 0 kimball and
elder george A smith the board of
commissioners for locating the seat of
governmentG vernmentvernment for utah his honour11onour judge
snow gen D 11II wells major rose
susubb indian agent and several other citi-
zens left the great salt lake city ononaa
douhouiousoutherleyioutherleysoutherley tour for pauvanpadvan valley
passing through utah and juabvallicsjuabtallies

ab1bby the lower ford ofoftlioofiliothetho sevier and across
lake valley in 151 miles they reached
chalk creek in pauvanpadvan valley oct 2823
on the 29th thetho site for the seat of

government was determined about one
milemlle eastcast of thetho bordatfordatoordford at the west slosioslopesiopee of
uhedhethe tabletabietablelandslands lying on each sideze of
chalk creek and the survey thereof be-
gan this city isis called fillmorerill111litmore and the
county millardwillard thothe few indians who
fearedRpap&5eared5 earedadd at thetho citycley processed very great
Aifriendshynilsh1p aandnd pioproplopromisedmisea goodbehaviourgoodbehavi6ur
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BTDT ELDERELDBH amesame3MIESmoesamea wnauimtoxmauantoy i

lewrew
emmist wowe arerigidlare rigidly strict in advoca-
ting theories whether theykej be in relation to
ordinances doctrines or principles allnilniibli of
whichvilich is certainlycertainicertainecertaini nightrighthightt still it ought to
bebb borne in minzminymind thaithatthae however puropure and
correct our principles in theory may bobe
itwillirwill avail but little if they have not a
purifying and exalting influence upon thathe
mind and morals which they inevitably

N B Isriisristakesanstalccsstakes frequently occur in
consequence of the bishops and others not
being careful to get a persons name cor-
r

cor-
rectlyectlyatly if a person has a middle letter or
I1lettersatrttr inin his name it ought invariably to
be inserted as there are many personspersonigersoni
whose names are similar and therethero is no
distinction only from the middle letter
and this caution we strictly enjoin in rete
relation to all records of baptisms births
deaths &cac WILLARDWILLAKD RICIIARDSRICHARM
office of generalgeneralchurchchurch recorderHecordercorden
G S L city norNOTnov 1516 1851

to bishop call and company who wergwereworederoonweroonon
the ground ready toto build a f6rtfdrfort forth-
with

th
a work preparatorpreparatory to fencinghnas

fields and building up the city
the governor and company return-

ed by way of san petepetoretorete valley where
audgojudgo snow organized the court of the
2ndand judicial Didistrictstrictstriet at the city of man-
ti county of san pete and reareachedchedi
great salt lake city on the ith instant
the health of the whole party was roodgood

the weather delightful and the vallies love-
ly thothe company were received in all the
settlements with the highest marlasmarlfsmaricsmariesmarles of0
consideration and gladness and the unity
contentment and prosperity of the settle-
ments visited are truly wonderful to any
person who was acquainted with tthesthis
country only four years ago the report
of the commissioners and history of thethi
country on the rorouteute wowe ananticipatet cipatotfozfor
next paper

will havebavehavo if they iroirekroarearo sineeresinceresmcerelyI1 adopterop s
and faithfully acted upon anchwhichisand 11whicht is
the only sure and certainm6ihodcertain method of re-
alizing anany benefit therefromailinallinthatat theze world attithitbit large is lost to vir-
tue integrity and moral excellenceisexcellence113is
lamentably too true notwithstanding
various and multiplied effortseffortgb4tohave been
madenide by thetho pprofessedlyrofessedlysealy philanthropic
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snd religious yet crime vice and im-
morality have preponderated and are
still alarmingly increasing I1 the results
strongly argue the impotency of the
measures adopted indeed we might sink
into dark despondency and utter de-
spairs air of ever seeing mankind raised fromtheirt9eirtheir low and degraded condition were it
not that a better day has begun to dawn
that god has spoken from the heavens
that heavenly messengers have been dis-
patched bringing glad tidings with power
and authority to execute and fulfillfulfil the
purposes of the great god in relation to
the fallen sons of menmen that power isis
vested in the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints how pleasing the re-
flection and yetet howbow responsible are the
members of tthe0 church and more espe-
cially the priesthood on whom rests the
iwecialspecial charge of bearing off the king-
domom triumphant and of wielding that
priesthood and power unceasingly for the
glorymory and salvation of man and hereI1I1 would observe to the officers in the
church that there is not a more effectual
wayay of wielding the power of the priest-
hood than by living in constant andfstrict obedience to its holy injunctions
for he that teaches one thing and acts
contrary gives the lie to the sincerity of his
profession it is like 11 building up with
the one hand and pulling down with the
soijoisolotherothenlierileriier precept and example ought ever
to bobe constant companions for howan&ncan the practical superiorityandsuperiority and excel-
lency of our holy and mighty religion
be16 made manifest if not exemplified by
those who profess to be teachers of the
people
we maybavemay have made much progress in

righteousness yet brethren have we not
still room yea much room for moral im-
provementprovement the day of perfection has not
yet come we look not for perfectionjustperfection just at
present but we are narrowly watched
as with an hawks eye our character is as-
sailed and all manner of yprobriousopprobrious epi-
thets and imputations are heapedcaped upon us
by the religious pharisee and by Ethe dis-
solute abandoned and profane and there
is not a more effectual method of uttingputting
6to silence all such gaingainsayersgainsaycrssayers aniantand accu-
sers than by demonstrating unto them
thepuritythe purity and holiness of our principles
byy cocotantconstanttant practice and a life of unim-
peachablepeachchableible integrity it Is then and only
then that we mmightlitist be said to adorn
the doctringofdoctrindoctrinegofof Cchrists by carryingwithcarrying with

us the influence of our religion intointoallallaliail thethytigetiwe
walks of life
every man that holds the priesthoodi

and in consequence acts in a public capa-
city is closely scrutinized by the world
his influence and example are more opor
less felt in society hence the absolute
necessity of the priesthood pursuing an
upuprightrigbt course and dealing honourablyhonourably
with all men and if we have bahadhaad tto
endure the stigma of reproach calumny
and slander and have been held up as
dishonourable degraded immoral and
unvirtuous by purpursuingsuing this course we
will make the church honourablehonourable
and commendable to all virtuous high
minded and honourablehonourable men who choose
to walk in the narrow path of moral rec-
titude then it is that they will be com-
pelled to acknowledge that the saints have
been misrepresented and that they are
actually a virtuous and honourablehonourable people
but should we be calumniated for the

practicetice of virtue and the truths sakeiracEraciraepracticeeracticehowow consoling the reflection 0 blessed
are ye when men shall revlierevilorevile you and
persecute you and shall say all manner of
evil against you falsely for my sake
now it is worthy of notice thatI1 it is ohlonly
tif it beQ falsely if occasion bobe given to
the adversary to speak evil and to perse-
cute then it follows deservedly
but again the saints look up to the

priesthood not only for teaching upon
doctrine and theory but also for ex-
ample after which they may copy how
beautiful does precept spearypearappear when
practically illustrated by tthee power of
example it is then it shines the brightest
it giveselves double weight and power to
teaching when the saints see those who
advocate true principles mantamantainlngmantainingmaintainingining them
by practice and thus they manifest that
they are servantsservantsvanta of god not nominally
merely butreallburreallbubut treallreally and truly
on the other kahandnd how discouraging

to the saints to see one in the priest-
hoodhoodlccuoccupying it may be a conspicuous
place inin thean0nchurchlrcb openly and repeat-
edly violating those holy injunctions and
counsels that he fivesgivesbives from time dolimetolimeto time
to the saints L I1hereerecrecrepreceptprecept and coun-
sel however good and excellent of them-
selves are at once shorn of their strength
and beauty here the man however high
his attainments in literature or however
extensive his knowledge of things in ge-
neral becomes at once powerless and
enentirelyt rely inadequate in energy andinflueandinand influenceflue ce
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toaccomplishwhattoaccomplishwhatisaccomplish what is most desirable among
the saints and herohere is fufulfilledfilled the papar-
sons proverb when broughtbrougbarougt into rather
close quartersquarters ii do not do as I1 do but
do aas I1 say now I1 will allude to ththetho
41 word of wisdom which hasliasilas of latelat
been broughtbrouglitgilt officially before the churches
of the british isles and which I1 regret to
see is to a certain extent neglected and
didisobeyed in a meeting of the church
ththetho subject is advanced and warmly re-
commended to the saints by the presiding
Eeldereideriders and others in the priesthood it is
believed received an d obeyed bymany but
strange to saysiysly thetho first interview that theytlleytiley
have with each other finds that those very
individuals who were so warm and zea-
lous in recommending thetho word of the
lord havehavo violated it themselves I11 strange
comAisconsistencytency I111I1 the brother however
wellweilwelivxellmeaningmeaning and good disposed is as-
tonishedtonished and perfectly disappointed lieilelle
naturally loses confidence in those that
are recognisedrecognized asis his guides havinhaving
reasonably expected that they should be
first in obedience to that which they re-
commend to othersotliers the priesthood
ought never to ask the saints to do any-
thing antwhich they are unwilling to do
themselves and was tillsthis princprineprinciplewortiewortle moregenerally acted upon the word of the
lord the word of wisdom would bobe
much more adhered unto when thetlletile
subject was last mentioned in the STARSTAII
I1 took occasion in a church meeting to
eadreadcad the article and made some few ob-
servationsservations sshewingchewingewing the proprietproprietyproproprietyprietuiencefienceof all
the saints yieldingfielding a I1faithful obedience
to its requirements that if the lord
saw it requisite to give such counsel it
should bbyy no means be considered be-
neath our notice io give diligent heed
unto the same &cac &cac some who hadbad
been confirmed in the habit and use of
those things forbidden then and there
voluntarily covenanted that theytlleytiley would
by the help of god abandon those gen-
tile customs one after another expressed
themselves desirous of acting in unison
with the lords counsel the spirit of
the lord was poured out profusely and
all rejoiced exceedinglaexceedinglyexceedingexceedinglylA shortly after in
my visits among the saints I1 found that
6omesome hadbad cast away their black tobacco
pipes I1 others hadbad committed to the foreoore
their beautiful and fancy snuffboxessnuff boxes I1 I11

others had totally abandoned their old
black yet much respected teapotstea pots 111 all
of which is veyvery well and praiseworthy

providing they have fortitude and firm-
ness of purpose to withstand the power ofbf
temptation when they come to be enve-
loped in the columns of smokesmolesmolsmoke or thetho
ccaptivatingtiliatingtilia ting smell of the snuffer or the
exexhilaratingllaraiiara ing japourvapour arising from the sti-
mulatingmulatinmulitinmulating cup of the tea and toddy drindrinkerer
I1 am nonot apprehensive of their inability to
stand to their covenant but pray that
they may have stability and energy to ful
fil their laudlandlaudableableabie dedesiresire and hope that
many others may be led to pursue the
same course Fforfonor how deplorably incon-
sistent a saint of god is and more especi-
ally one in thetlletile priesthood whowilo lais pray-
ing for more revelation and all the while is
slightingandslightingand disobeying the revelations and
intelligenecalreadyintelligence already given suchkucharesuchareare certAcertain-
ly

liliiilri

vrorristanding in thetlieir
1ir own light and are farhar

from being worthy and in a fit position to
receive more I1 only mention the above in-
stance which to some extent sliewsshewsshes theth
good result and force of obedience to tltia
principle but after all that has been
said upon the subjectt it is really amusing
to see how tenaciobenaciotenaciouslyu s y some cling to theintheir
old habitsbabits shallshail NNwee fancy we see such
eagerly grope for theitheirthelr idols asLs they come
forth in the resurrection I11 how grievous
thetlletile disappointment I111I1 but &saysays one what
has the 11 word of wisdom to do with
moral rectitude to which I1 reply that thetiietite
practices and habits alluded to cannot hebe
said to hebe strictly moral or virtuous tiletiietlle
person whowiiowilo is gratifying and pamperinpampering
a false appetite by the indulgence ofthosethae
habits which are heathenish barbarbarousbarou4
and most deplorably filthy and offensive
to the unperverted senses of man and of
course much more offensive and detesta-
ble to the spirit of god such I1 say
is far far froinfromorom complying withvith the im-
portant

I1
injunction of the apostle wenclwlnclhi lit

is to purifipurify yourselves from all filthiness
of tat1tlletile fleshi4 and spirit and is alsoahoaiso far
from adding to his faith irtuevirtuegirtue
it is only when thetlletiletho principles of mora-

lity are practicpracticallyaly illustrated that their
moral excellency isis seen and felt and we
would ask whowilo can we more reasonablyreasonabif
expectectact to exemplify those principles inin allailaliau21ttheirthein1pi r deportment more than thetlletile priespriest-
hood

t
and againagain we ask liowbowilowhow Is it pos-

sible that the priesthood can at all possess
tilothetho spirit and powerower of tlieirtheir priesthood
if theytiley aroareano not living in due conformity
to all the commandments of god ilovhow
can the power of god ever be made mani-
fest by the administrations of such men
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whose hands arcare not clean and whose
hheartsmts are not pure before god these
are questions fraught with infinite and
eternal importance and the more that we
seriously reflect upon these thingthings the
more they seem to rise in importance and
magnitude before our eyes and ohl
we are led to fear that many in the priest-
hood holding bighorhighormoremore minor officesofficesdoofficcsdodo
not feel to realize the weight care and
responsibilitye 0risibility that is attached to thatthatpriesthoodlieifestilo0d which they hold which ought
to be kept pure uncorruptuncorruptedcd and unsul-
lied in order that its power may be de-
velopedveloped and made manifest to the com-
fort and confirming of the saints and to
the utter confounding of gaingainsayersgainsaycrssayers the
priesthood being the channel and it be-
ing kept clean and unclogged with im-
puritiespurities the gifts and glorious blessings
cathecftheof the gospel of necessity will flow more
freely and abundantly unto the establish-
ingingdined of the saints As a people mingling
andan co mingling in the affairs of babylon
with all its jars strife and confusion we
havebave abundant cause to give thanks and
praise to the lord forfuroor what of his good-
ness and power we havehive both feltaltfeitaldaid and
seen but what is it not one tenth part
to what might be developed of thetlletile power
of god providing the priesthood and the
saittasaihtasafhts were more fully exhibiting practi-
callydallcalldaily the principles of virtue and upright-
ness

ALagainainaln we consider that the priesthoodshaullshoullshould mantainmaintain a dignity of manners and
becoming deportment which ought to
characteriseoiaracterisecharacterismcharacterise tho servants of god to
forbid not only by precept but also by
the more effectual power of example the
condescending to anything low trifling
and mean to ever remember that i

priesthood with which they arc clothed
and to be exemplary in all actions and

i proceedings through life for it is worthy
of remark that all actions whether goodgoda
or badfiadgiad are not withoutwithout their influence
corresponding precisely in proportionproportion t6ta
their merits or demerits let me then
say to the members of the priesthood
pursue a uniform course of action corres-
ponding

corresarega
with your holy priesthood and

noble profession for herein is the grand
1 secretseer et of our success the practical effect
of our holy religion let the priesthood
exhibit a good example and the saints
arearcaro sure not to be backward in copying
it then follow in their train all thetho
blessings inin reserve for those whowiiowilo hearbearheaz
and obey and by taking the excellentcxcell6h
exhortation of the apostle peter givinsgiving
all diligence add to your faith virtue
and to virtuevirtitelite knowledge and to know-
ledge temperance and to temperance
patience and to patience godliness and
to godliness brotherly kindness andtoandioand to
brotherly Undkindnessnessnebsnebb charity Fforor if thebothesethebe
things be in you and abound theytlleytiley make
you that ye shall neither be barrenbarron nor
unfruitful in the knowledge of our lortilord
jesus christ r- i

the foregoing observations I1 have made
under a profound conviction of the truth
of them and with a strong and fervent
desire of turning the attention of those to
whom they are addressed that as thothe
wheels of time roll round bringing strango
circumstances and portentous events
we may nilallrillnii be as one unifurniluniformlyaniarmed and equipped ready to meet and
combat manfully the common foe that
finally the conquest and victory may be
ours in the name and by the power of
king linrinirnimmanuelmanuel amen

0QTNije eatterzragsrtttcvn graffitogeaffitoant amitenufalniennalniennalualnai sytarestaritarstarstnr
rir i r kr

APRIL 1 185218318321852
drrautu11r8artrivalsdfirartniieg anmvals &cac Eeldereidermerwer john taylor of the twelve and president of therrenchfrench and german missions embarkedembarhed on board the steamshipsteamsteamshipship niagara hence forfordfozfori
boston136ston on the morning of the oth of march with a fair wind and most beautiful
weather eldereldeeidereider taylor was accompanied by about twenty persons including elder T
ii brown with hisbisfi1brherandfatherandfatherlandfat and mother elders J W coward and W collinsonColllnson andana
faifalfilfamilypilymily elder T D brownrownbownB has been spending a few months in thisthia his native towntowa
anxndtv5clnityaedmcifilty with muchmueh pleasure and profit having been the means of convinbonvinconvincingici andananainar
b4tllidgbaptlz alriglrig quuititeaa nnumber into the church duririgbisthoduring hishortrtitaartitastayyamongstlotherhisaamongst others his aged194
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mother and by his testimony hobe haslusibshus strengthened others who hadllad not so much expe-
rience inin the work of thetho last days as himself Brotherbrotherdrother brown returns to america with
much pleasure and satisfaction to himselfhimselfashimselfasas well as the best wishes of many who have
received hisillslilsliis testimony elders coward and collinsonColllnson have each recently closed an ex-
tensive business in this town and left to their townsmen faithful testimonies of the
truth of the doctrines which they havohave embraced
elder taylor has now closed his mission on these foreign lands after havingbaying

fished thothe gospel in france published the bookboot of mormon in that language and
ttereotypedttcreotypcdstereotyped thetiletila sainosamesarnorameramo also secured the publication of thetilotile 11 etolleetoile da deseret ilelielle hasbaahaa
opened up the GC ospelaspel in G ermany in thetiletilotho city ofhamburghofliburgb and concluded arrangements
oorforgoribcthethe publication of the book of mormon in that language also for the continuancecontlnifhnbp
athooffthothbjhb zions 10ancranfcrallallailali of which are in a very cheering state of advancement beside
having published several smaller works in maintenance of the truthstrutlastrutkas of the everlas-
ting gospel in both the french and german languages elder taylor wishes anexan ex-
pression to the elders and saints generally of his grateful consideration for their
heartybearty operationcooperationco with him in thetlletile accomplishment of these superhumansuper human under-
takings loth by the prayer of falthfaithnabgaithmabmah and the appropriation of funds one of the most
important moves which havohave been mademado for the temporal prosperity of thothe church in
these last days is tilothetile organization by him of the 11 deseret manufacturing company I1
of four partner with a capital of fifty thousand pounds sterling and having for itsita
object the establishment of manufactoriesmanufactories in deserdeseretDoserct the first important operation
oftheodtheof the company has been to take out the entire machinery and apparatus for makingmating
and refining three hundred tons of sugar from the beet each season this machinery
in every respect of the best quality that could bobe procured was made by faucett
preston and co of this townpattown at a cost of 25002600x25002600.2600 and such is its weight that it will
rerequirequiroquire about fifty teams and wagons to convey it from council bluffsbluffis to great
saitlahecitysaltsait lahelake city this maebinerywentmachinery went out on cherocktherockthe nockarockawayawaywasaas with about thirty saints
on theahethodhe same day as the ststoamersteameroamereamer bound for new orleans appropriate quantities of
beabedleebleetbeeb seedseeisted have been ounfuroonforwardedwarded to thothe valley to insure an early crop for manufacmanufac
ture
it was elder taylors purpose to have addressed the saints through the STARstansran be-

fore taking his leave of these islands but the vast amount of business and care con-
nected with closing up the affairs of the3lissionthe missionsR maturing the arrangements of the
ljoseretdcserct manufacturing company and finishing the work entitled if the govegovern-
ment

M
meni of god quite prevented him but we hope for a communication from blhimiiildlidiidd
penned while crossing the sea it will be recollected that some time since wowe gatagavegat6
an extract from the government of god we are happy to say this work is now
completed and ready forfurouroor the press and hope to present it to our readers soon to
those who are acquainted with elder salorstalorstaylors writings a word from us is quite un-
necessary theytlleytiley will know at once what to expect from his vastly extended and com-
prehensive mind while surveying the economy of gods government and bringing
into direful contrast the frail and corrupt policies of mankind at the present agerofageofageos
t1faworldthe world
Eeiderelderiderlder Eerastusrastus snow arrived from denmark on the sthath uit with nineteen danish

sasaintsints direct from copenhagen theytileythes together with the small company which had
previously arrived embarked on board the italy which sailed on thellththe lith uit thikthisthib
companybmpany altogether consisted of twenty eight souls all danish saints the fruits of
batb6tbrotherher snows labours A glorious work has been accomplished in scandinavia I1 thetho
doctrine and covenants is now in print in the danish language ouroar reader&mayreaders may
expect a communication from elder snow in the next number of the srahSTAHstansranstar
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elder dorr P curtis arrived from the salt lake valley on the 2ndand instdinst in ex-
cellent health and spirits

FOREIGN publications orOF tueTUGTHE CHURCH we have endeavoured to throw in our
mite of influence and exertion in various ways together with the elders and saintssaint
generally throughout the conferences to promote the interests of the foreign mis-
sions

d

and in order to effect this we have taken some two or three hundred copies of
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons bog livre dedo mormon and 11 athraathrawiaethviaethviseth a chyfammodau and
advanced the cash on them now as we are about to return to great salt lake
city soon we would feel particularly obliged if thetlletile presidents of conferences will re-
mind their elders and the more intelligent of the brethren that when they are ga-
thered to zion they will want a copy of each of the different works that are publisliedpublished
by the church in their libraries that when brethren of different nations become
their nelneineighboursighbours they will wish they had the means of communicating with them
these books cannot be obtained in the great salt lake valley and indeed but very
small editions are issued in the countries where they are published so that after the
present stock is exhausted it may be very difficult to procure copies of them now
if you will please to remind the elders particularly of this their future want andlandiand
induce them to order copies of these works they will bless you in a future day for
consulting their interests in this matter when they will see they were asleep to thetbethoabe
subject themselves and this will enable us to getgot some of these small items of our
business straightened up before we commit thetlletile affairs of the office to our successor

timTIIEtiletlle presidents of conferences are hereby reminded that the quarters of the year
close with the first day of april july october and january and that all monies in
the handsbands of the treasurersTreasurtreasuressers for the perpetual emigrating fund or OfTeofferingsrings for thothe
temple for either quarter should reach us v withinl7iin one week after the close thereof
and not as in some instances several weeks and even two months after the book
and spinSTARspir agents are also reminded that our quarterly balance is struck on the 15thictli
day of march june september and december and that all remittances designed
for the quarters in which these months occur must reach us on or before that date
otherwise such remittances cannot appear on the credit side of their accounts till the
next quarter thetlletile presidents of conferences will please to see that treasurersTreasurtreasuressers and
agents fully understand and promptly act upon these instructions and thereby avoid
much confusion in their and our business transactions

appointments elder jolinjohn brown of tbetalethetho isletsie of manalan conference is appoinapplinappointedtedated&

to labour in the staffordshire conference under the presidency of elder james bell
F D RICHARDS

elder willardVVillard snow Is appointed to repair to denmark and take charge of all
the affairs of the church in scandinavia to enter into the effectual door already
opened inin that country and to extend the field of his operations on every
bandhand as the holy spirit shall open the way and move upon him to do during his
short stay among the british conferences many will have been refreshed in spirit
and confirmed in their holy faith through his ministrations and any of these whowbqwbk
possess the means to aid him upon his mission will not we feel assured be unmindful
ofitheirqitheir duty in this respect 11 I1

ERASTUS SNOW j
M march 18th18tb 1852r18521852. F D rpRICHARDSCITA Dliverpoolverpoolpooi ayiyT weneeeyupu mipripe ft j at UM
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THEtife ITALIAN MISSION i

LETTER THOUerom elderELDEUXLDEUelden lorenzo SNOW

italy february 18 1852

dear president richards bidding
farewell to brother and sister stenhouse
and the swiss saints I1 left geneva on
the 9thath instant by mailemailsmalis poste and
bbeganegan winding my way over a rough
hillyhilly and mountainous country that
formedformed a strange contrast with the beau-
tiful undulating pays of southern francerrance
As we approached the towering alps
there came on a heavy snowstormsnow storm which
rendered our journeylourney very 7loomygloomybloomy dreary
and altogether disagreedisagreeableab e about six
oclock inin the evening of the following
day we commenced the ascent of mountblount
cenis and reached its cloudy summit
0700 feet in height at one oclock the
next morning though but one passen-
ger beside myself saw proper to venture
over the mountain it was found that ten
horses were barely sufficient to carry us
forward through the drifting snow which
had fallen to the depth of nearly four feet
sincesin
i
ce the last post had passed a circum-

stance that rendered it very dangerous
makingmalting our way up the narrow road and
short turnings ono stumble or the least
unluckyossunluckunluckyyosstoss of our vehicle would at very
many points of our path have plunged us
a thousand feet down rocky precipicesprecipiced
it may bobe noticed to the creditcr it of the
government that 11 houses of recovery it
are now erected in the most dangerous
portiportlportionor of this route for thothe benefit and
preservation of travellerstravellers that may lose
their way or be caught in a storm and
thentheir progress hindered by the drifting
snows in going the distancestincedi of half a
mile sixsix or eight of these benevolent
buildings maybemaybomay bo observed we descended
thetho mountain with much more easecaseeasocaso to
our horses and more pleasure to our-
selves and I1 felt thankful that mvmy passage
over these rocky steeps was completed
andad hoped it might never be my lot to
cross them a thirdthirel time at night in the
winter season but over these matters one
need seek to exercise no control
7r on reaching turin I1 enjoyed the hap-
pinessness of meeting elders woodardA and
toronto0ronto and the day foifolsollowinfollowinfollowinglowin of paypayingta visit to the saints in the villeyvalleyvailey of an
grogna

I1 could see that the brethren here hadthadhaa
all been baptized into the same spirit
at a very interesting 11 reunion oneon&ona
sister said nirmrair snow it is the first time
I1 see you with my bodily c3esq03 cs but the
lord gave mea manifestation a few weeks
ago in which I1 saw you as plain as I1 seeseo
you now another bore testimony to an
open vision which slieshefhesile badhad a short time
before a brother also mentioned several
cases of01 healing which had occurred in
his earnilfarnilfamily I1 feel to commend the course
that has been pursued by elder woodard
whose operations have been directed with
prudence and wisdom here a branch of
the church has been raised up under cir-
cumstancescumstances which would have paralyzed
the efforts of any onoone who was not in
possessionsession of the most unshaken confidence
iniosSossossessionpossession
i the power of the lord we published
books at the risk of comincomingjntoto collision
with the government thehe catholiacatholic
priests called upon the ministers of stato
to prevent their sale but in spite of everyeverleverz
obstacle we have disposed of nearly allailaliau
wo pprintedrintedhinted we are not permitted to
preapreachch in public and at every step find
ourourselveseives far away from the religious li-
berty enioenjoenjoyedecicoleil 1in england but italy is
not silent beneath the shackles of spiritual
despotism many noble sentiments and
liberal ideas have been spread through thetho
country by the speeches of honest hearted
men in the parliament who have called
loudly for religious freedom and we trust
they will not always call in vainvalnvainvaln thathothe
mission up to this time has been necessa-
rily carried on in rather a narrow sphere
but more favourablefavourable openings now seem
to present themselves and the book of
mormon will lend its powerful aid for
building up the church after many
anxieties with regard to that work it was
nosmallnosdallno smallsmail pleasure to find it welcomed by
the brethren inin italitaiitaly as a heavenly trea-
sure and the translationtranslation so highly aap-
proved

it
of nor can I1 express the deligadelig4delight

which I1 experiencedexprienced in gazing upon moundmountt
brigham on whose rocky brow we had
organized la chiesa di gosti christo dei
santlsatisanti degli uttimiultimiultima gionaoionigionf in italicitalia
the waldenses werewerathewerathethe first to receivereceive
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the gospel but by the press and the ex-
ertions of the elders it will be rolled forth
far beyond their mountain regions at
this seisonseasonselsonseason they are surrounded with snows
from three to six feet deep and in many
instances all communication is cut off be-
tween one village and another our la
bours in such countries will be eminently
blessed when we can have persons in the
priesthood who are not under the same
disadvantages and liabilities as foreign
elders and such are rising up here
elderjohndanielelder john daniel malanmaian president of the
branch is a man of god and havingbaying laa
bouredborred faithfully under the counsel of
elder woodardVoodarddara I1 feel it is wisdom that
he should take charge of the work here
while elder woodard opens the mission
in the seaportsea port of nice italian states
are well known as being among the most
hostile upon earth to the introduction of
religious truth but as their subjects are
in constant communication with manlymany
countries that are washed by the medi-
terranean they will have facilities for
hearing the gospel as we come into con-
nection with their maritime relations
and being acquainted with all thetho lan-
guages around that central sea the
thousands of italians who do business Uup-
on its waters will furnish some faithfalthfaithfulu
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dear brother young it iiss with plea-
sure that I1 embrace thisunauns opportunitkopportunityopportunity of
tellinfelling vouyouou that we have just arrived hereere
fromcjegjethe island tubuaitubuli with our new
vessel and I1 am glad to say that we have
muchnuch reason to feel 11 a little proud PP of
her for she is a better vessel than I1 ex-
pected to find in every respect she isis
about 80 tons burthen and built wholly
of tamanu wood which is very strong and
durable she is very stiff and sails well
and workswoas well 1I suppose you are sea-
fowl enoughenoufh to understand suchsuchphrasesphrases
and has thetiletiie most commodious cabin that
I1 have ever seen in a vessel of her size
I1 arrived at tubuaitubuli the last of january
and found the vessels hull under pretty
good progress but there had not been
much done to her sails I1 turnedtoturned1toturnedto on

men to speed on the kingdom of god
throupthrough11 steedtthe south and east of euroeuropepe
at ninicece we shall bobe enabled to keep up
connection with the waldenses on one
hand and malta on the other the latter
will beanbe an important field of labour not
only for italy but also for greece where
according to ancient tradition a branch of
the house of israel has long remained
the turkish and russianrusianrusslan empires may

also be reached through the same medium
and I1 hope to see the day when the coun-
tries I1 hayehave named will all be cut up into
conferences of latter day saints bro-
ther obray will join his labourslaboure with
those of eldareldereidareider woodard both for nice
and malta and for the extension of thetho
mission into other parts of italy w

As soon as circumstances permit IX1
shall be moving forward to other realms
and from whence my next communication
will proceed icannotjeannotI1 say perhaps from
malta or the crumbling monuments of
ruined egypt or the burning climes of
india
praying that the lord may always bobe

with youiousouyou granting you his richest favors
I1 remain as ever

yoursyiirs affaffectionatelyedtedw10natel
anroLORENZOmnro SNOW

them with a1.1 will and with some help I1
had forofore and main sails and jib ready bby
the time she needed them a flying jibi
they hadbadhaabaa bought brotherdrother grouard aesuestakes
cchargechargoarg0 of her wowe have now a conve-
nientnienpienplent way of our own for getting from
island to island and I1 hope shall makomakemaho
good improvement of it
I1 find on my return here that the workwoik

is progressing there are now about thirty
members on this island mostly new enesponespones
as the old ones had mostly btrayedoffstrayed orfoff in
my absence to california brother liawilaw
kins from paumotusPaumotus arrived hero soon
after I1 left for tubuaitubuli and he with
brother brown has been busily employed
in my absence brother 11II has a largo
fidd opened amongtbeamong thetho paumotiiraumotii and

I1 wishes two or three elders to accompanyA
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him back and as some of our recruit of
elders do not seem to tobe on hand as
brother busby has left and brother tomtomp-
kins we have appointed to return to Ccali-
fornia

i
and when wawe havohave supplied the

places that are now calling for elders
there will hebe hardly one in a place it
seems to me foolishness that elders should
come so far and then turn round and go
back because they hadbadhaa not got0t ann to
cook for them I1 thinthink1 thgehgtherotherer might bobe
battalion boys found that wouldwoul do betteretter
than that as thethexthey havehavoavoave seen sosomesomoe hard
service it wants healthealthyy ambitious men
to stand the hardshipsardshipsbips of these islands
young men wwho0 aree neitneltneitherer sugar nor

THE LORD OF HOSTS IIATIItiamtiaw rURpurPURPOSEDPOSEDrosed AND WHO suallSHALLSTIALL
DISANNUL

when the lord sends thetilotile everlasting
gospel to a people or generation no mat-
ter by whom it isis sent it is binding upon
that people or generation to believe and
obey it if believed and obeyed it brings
salvation if disbelieved and disobeyed it
brings condemnation other results are
impossible no matter what thetiietile people
nlayinay think about it it must prove a sa-
vour of life or a savour of death the
people may abuse the servants of god and
treat their message lightly or they may
honour the message and well entreat the
bearers they are free to receive or re-
jectec to obeybeyobex or disobey the gospel
Jtreceptioneption and obedience are invariably
followed byb a rapid increase of knowledge
wisdom unity power and happiness rej-
ection and disobedience are invariably
followed by darkness confusion discord
strife and misery palpable as these facts
are it is nevertheless a fact quite as ob-
vious that the mass of mankind instead of
lilisteningStOlling to the servants of god consider-
ingin the message they bring and weighingweigbiaatiacti9thgehgthetho evidences they produce they do actu-
ally neglect the main point at issue and
create a deafening hue and cry concerning
the character or actions of thetiletilotho men whom
god liashasilas chosen thus diverting one an
others attention from thetlletile things that per-
tain to salvation by imaginary absurdities
and supposed abominations
now inin a general way god chooses

the best men to accomplish his designs
that the world can produce and if those
meninen whom god chooses do not stand be-
fore thetlletile judgment of the world without

salt as they aroare sometimes exposed to the
wet
As the Frenchfrench governor has bound us

up to0 tight here we hayehave thought proper
to sendendsena brother tompkins to california
to try and raiseraise some assistance for us andana
also look up a gathering place in the low-
er country wheneverwbenever you shall tell us to
gather as the french have shut up every-
thing of that kind within their protecto-
rate I1 have written the particulars totd
you some time since
we are on a tour among the islandislands

and when it is up I1 will write again
ADDISOXADDISOK PRATTPRIM

rebuke how shall those men who never
profess that god has chosen them stand
before thejudgmentseat of christ will
they not be burned up beriberlbeneatheathcath the search-
ing glance of him whose pure glory is13
a consuming fire if thetho unrighteous
judgment of this world scathesscythes the gremgrew
tree what shall the righteous judgment
of god do to the dry Y

jehovah doesdocslock sometimes gather wicked
men into thetho gospel netnot and bestowsbestons the
holy priesthood upon them that they may
have opportunity to show silatwhat they really
arearo to act themselves out that when
the cup of theirthe ir iniquity is full they may
be cast out of the church of god that it
may bobe moromore abundantly manifest theythy
are not of us before these men are cast
out of the church and whilst the holy
priesthood is upon them their administra-
tions in the ordinances of the gospel aroare
valid and will be recognizerecognizeddinin the hmhea-
vens and thosepeoplo who do do not re-
ceiveceiveceide their messagem will11 be condemned
no matter what the jews and the gen-

tiles who lived 1800 years ago thought or
said concerning thetho character of jesus
christ and ilishislils apostles it is now univer-
sally admitted throughout christendom
that those who listened to and obeyed
their teachings were justified in the sight
of god and those who rejected their
teachings were condemned in the sight of
god
some people who cannot find anythinganytblng

better to do peakspeak much evil of joseph
smith now tilethetiietlle chacharacterricter of josejosephh
smith is notahenotagenotnob thetho question this is 10ho
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reareireal question was joseph smith sent
of god and did he preach the true prin-
ciples of the everlasting gospel
joseph smith testified that an angel of

god appeared to him and revealed to him
tbthe gospel in its ancient purity and power
mrairdicnic smith preached the gospel to man
and he promised to all who would come
forth and obey that gospel that they
should receive the holy ghost and should
have testimony for themselves concern-
ingin the truth of the principles he advan-
cedel thousands have obeyed the form
of doctrine advocated by joseph smith
and they have proven him a servant of
god and a true prophet forooroonfarfan they have
obtained the testimony of the holy ghost
for themselves whereby they can declare
that they know of a verity independent of
the testimony of joseph smith or anybody
else that they have not embraced 11 cun-
ningly devised fables but the eternal
truth of god and having this know-
ledge for themselves they can stand and
smile at the impotent efforts of those who
lift their puny arms to oppose the eternal
purpose of the great I1 AMANI nay more
those persons who have obtained this
knowledge for themselves can stand im-
movable in the cause of truth though
their very fathers in mhdthdth gospel should
apostatize and deny what they once testi-
fied was true and seek with all their
powersowers to pull down what they once la
Eouredbouredaured to build up
hereheroneronere is a fact joseph smith intro-

duced the pure principles of the ever-
lasting gospel to this generation and
every faithful latter day saint knows this
for himself hobe is not dependant upon the
testimony of others alone for hahe has
proven the thing upon the principle pointedE

ointedhinted
out now no matter if nirair smith apos
tatized from the truth died a villain
and is gone to hellbellheilheliheii this thing is plain
this generation will be under condemna-
tion if they obey not that gospel which
god revealed through joseph smith
here is another fact brigham young

hasbas travelled and preached the same gos-
pel that joseph smith and jesus christ
and simon peter did and he still preaches
it and the power of god and the holy
priesthood has rested upon him and still
is with him and thousands of latter day
saints and manylattermany latteriatter day sinners know
and can testify and do testify of thistins
and those who obey the gospel which
brigham young advocates will be saved

and thosewho do not obey itwill be damned
and there is no escape from this edi-
tors may write preachers may lecture
and pious christianschristiang may persecute but
they cannot shalkeshake off the weight of re-
sponsibility which rests upon them to obey
the gospel taught by the latter day saints
this generation mavmaymay think what it pleases
and say what it pleases but god is not
trifling with the people HEhr has set his
hand to work linlic has revealed the pure
gospel HE has commissioned the lat
tertordaydayay saints to preach that gospel in
all the world for a witness that the end
of the present state of things is at hand
HEhr has said that those who obey that
gospel shall be saved whilst those whowh0
disobey it shall stand condemned before
him
and now should brigham young and

the saints in utah apostatize from the
workofdorkofwork of godandgodanagodGodandand go over to the devil
this generationencration will by no means be re-
leasedleasedleaseg from the responsibility of obeying
the gospel which god has committed
through them to man this latter day
work of restoration does not depend upon
men or the will of men GOD has began
it GOD will carry it on GOD willWIJI
finish it GOD has declared that if those
men whom hebe has called do not prove
faithful he will root them up and call
others to do the work
the duty of the priesthood inin these lands

is to preach faithfalth repentance baptism
and the gift of the holy ghost to thetho
people the duttduty of the people in these
lands is to obey thoset loseiose principles or where
god and christ aroare theytlleytiley will never be
able to live no man need mistake his
duty no man need trouble himself aboutabotit
other peoples bmbusinessiness no man need
be over anxiousanxious as to what the saints aroare
doing in utah or elsewhere letlot every
one be faithful before god practice right-
eousness work out hisliis own salvation and
warn his fellow creatures and liehelleile will al-
ways have sufficient work on hand
one thing however is rather remark-

able that persons who progessprofess to bo
preachers of the gospel should leavoleave their
sacredsacred employment for the purpose of
gloating over the fancied or real abomi-
nations and corruptionscorrupt ions of their fellow
creatures it manifests what kind of sto-
mach they have verily carrion is thetilotiletho
natural and only proper sustenance afpfof
some of gods creaturescroatcroal ures they pino upon
purer diet somsowjom jaqueJAQCES
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accrington november 11218311851
dear brother Itrichardsichards in compli-

ance with the kind wishes of president
johnson of the preston conference and
nisoulsoalsoaiso of several of thetilotho elders connected
with the accrington branch of said con-
ference wowe proceed to give you some
of the particulars of a case of healing
which has come under our own personal
observation
on the first of october last a brother

by the name of john hartley hadllad thetiletilo
nusmisfortunefortuno to receive a severo crush be-
tween the buffers of a railway engine and
some carriages forming a train running
from colne to manchester on the east
lancashire line of railway where liehelleile hadbad
been employed for some time as a servant
the accident took place at the burnley
station on the platform of which there
happened to bobe a doctor As a matter
of course hohe was called into the porters
rooroomn to see the young man he said it
appeared the man would not live ionilonilongiong helieileite
should recommend that lie bobe taken homeome
nsis soon as possible for liehelleile might die on
thothe station accordingly he was taken
homehomo by the next train to accrington
where lie arrived ten minutes before three
in the afternoon ileholio was tilenthen takentahen

0 11II A N T
let heathens worship stochistocki and stones
the sun or starlight ray

while more enlightenlightendcnlijhtendenlightensenderd hollerholierbolier ones
their senseless homage pay I11

but saints will worship inthe light
of our beloved SEERseenszenszer I1

and to our god who reigns in might
A glomousgtomousglobous timpleTEMPLE rear

within its portals well bobe blest
withmthvith knowledge light and powr

and every other gift possposnospossestposscstposhestsestcstest
will be our saintly DOWR I1

godcodood will reveal the powr to seatsealgealgeatreat
ills sons and daughters here I11

while they with patient ardourarbour scekseeksechseoh
A PLACE jilinjiiinmin to revere

where in that holynoly placepincerince will shine
the twelve apostlesapostlesydmerantenanlenahle

reflecting back the triumphs bougboagboughthtoer satana boasted claim I1

glasgow4gja9gojv

home by three of the porters and imme-
diately put to bed where he was subjected
to a process of fomentation the pain of
body under which he labouredlaboured vaswasyas in-
tense his speech was gone but he fre-
quently intimated by signs his desiredesire toto
be prayed for about half past sixsix inin
the evening four of the elders whose
names are hereinafter mentioned called
to see him after a little consultation
they proceeded to anoint him with oil in
the name of the lord and laid their
hands upon liishisills head after which they
proved to a demonstration that there is
power inin the ordinances of the gosgospelelmelmeauelwhen legally administered ilelielle was healedhealea
perfectly andwasandaasand was ready for his work the
following morning
and now we bear testimony to all men

of the manifestation of gods power
through the holy priesthood on the body
of thisthia our brother in christ
As witness our hands this 24th2 ith day of

november 1851
signed tnomkstnomastaomas RoniNroninsoniiobiksoitroninsoxsossox

calruilalruralru BARNES g
ROBERT pankerPARKERpanken
RICTIARDRICHARDrichand ASHWORasmvortiiashwortirlitTIr HjjolinJOHNjonn HARTLEYRAMEYhaleyhalet

while in the prisons of the dead
salvationsatSalcotloncatlon greets their earcarearrears

through men anointed with the powrpoypov
hopes captives lonelonc to chc&vchcerychaerycleerychcerycerv

thentilen to his shrine your offeringft wring
of goldandgoldanagold and pearls most bright

that ornamented it may stand
A PALACE of delight I1
for obolioii I11 liowhowilow worthless richest gemsgeins
with truth compared appear

to SCEPTRED power and diademademsdi
the priesthood then shallshailshali wearwcarlI1

comeconicconie then 0 comecomelcometI1 build up a house
As did the saints of old

that on thistilistills earth as anciently
GODS name may be extolled fthat thence the stream ollifeoflifeof lifeilfe mayflcwymayffvrary
through this telestial spherephcrcphere

tillfillpiil every climethroughcrimeclime through truth sublimei
CELESTIALcriritixllo honourshondoursours bear

LTONlyonnyon
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conference AGENT sldrlondontcannstronge43slondon 0 tcarmstrongc435 18 ofotbirmingham john godsall 20310303 17 8
glasgow thos kirkwood 141 15 7
sheffield john memmott 132 8 G61
south edward IIanlianllaniianliamllanhamliamllamilam 130 8 4
bradford john taylortayloetayTny lor 107 1 001
bedfordshireBedford shire henry smith 101 9 7
preston john parkinson 93931818 010
manchesterafanchesterjamesjames walker 828213921313 8
warwickshireWarwickshire ric richardnicliardilard tilt 81 5 9
nottinghamyottlnghannhireshire john 111lvawigleygleygiey 73 1016 2
Herefordherefordhlreherefordshireshire kichardrichard richardchardKl jones 71 12 0
eastern glamorgan richard llorinllorrn3forrisllorrn 70 19 0
norwich 0 o william wells 66 7 6
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james walker 45 0 0
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thomas squiressquire str 4134 13 4
0 W daviedavies a6 0 0
john carmichael 1 I 114 0
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JUST runllsitrdpobiisiieo a new pamphlet of 24 pages entitled 11 latter day saints in utah
consisting of important documents concerning the official course of his exy governor
brigham young and the moral character of tilcthetile citizencitizens of that distant territory
price same as new jerusalem
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the book of commandments and revel-
ations was to be dedicated by prayer to
the service of almighty god by me and
after I1 had done this I1 inquired of the
lord concerning these things and received
thiifdllowidgthe following

rerelationojlevelatlon girengiven nounovanbu 1831
hearkenlieITellearken untome saithbaithbalthsaith the lord jouryourlour god

for my servant oliver cowderysCowderys sake it is
not wisdom in me that he should be enentrust-
ed

ust
with the commandments and the monies

which he shall carry unto the land of zion
except one go with him who will be true and
faithful wherefore 1I the lordwillethlord willeth that
myservantmy servant johnwhitmershouldjohn wtiitmer should go with
myy servant oliver cowdercowderyy and also that
he shall continue in writlnwritonwritingg and makingmailing a
history of all the important things which he
shall observe and know concerning my
church and also that he receive counsel and
assistance from my servant oliver cowdery
and others
and also my servants who are abroad in

theithe earth should send forth the accounts of
their stewardshipssteward ships to the land of zion for
the lanianlanddofof zion shall be a seatscat and a place
to receive tind do all these things noyMOTneyneverthe-
less

erthe
less let my servant john whitmer travel
many times from place to place and from
church to churchthatchurcbithatChurch that hemamajmayytheathethemoreeasilymoremoremora eailyeasilyeally
obtain knowledge preaching and expound-
ing writing copcopyingZing selecting and obtain-
ingjnojn& all things which shailshallshillshaitshilt be for the good of
mexhechurchandforchurch and foifor the rising generations that
fbstillallali grow up on the landofland of zion to possess
it fromfroin generation to geneginegenerationration forever and
ziarzicreveretercven amen

I1
my time was occupied closely inih rebeirreceirrccelv

ingin9 the commandments and sitting in con-
ferencef 11nce for nearly two weeks for we held
from the first to the twelfth of november
four special conferences in the last which
was held at brother johnsons in hiram
after deliberate consideration in conse-
quence of the boolbookbooi of revelations now to
be printed being the foundation of thetho
church in these last days and a benefit
to the world showing that the keys of the
mysteries of the kingdom of our saviour
are again entrusted to man and the
riches of eternity within the compass
of those who are willing to live by every
word that proceedethprocccdethproceedeth out of the mouth of
god therefore the conference prized the
revelations to be worth to the church the
riches of the whole earth speaking tem-
porallyporally the great benefits to the world
which result from the book of mormon
and the revelations which the lord has
seen fit in his infinite wisdom to grant
unto us for our salvation and for the sal-
vation of all that will believe were ddulyzlyniy
appreciatedI1 and in answer to an inquiry
I1 received the following

revelation givengivenyovnounovyovyoumou 1831
beholddebold and hearken 0 ye inhabitants of

zion and all jeye people of my church who
are far off and hearbear the word of the lord
which I1 give unto my servantseiteiserterrantserrantrant joseph smith
junjunt 4 and also unto my servant martin
harris and also unto my servantserrant onreeoliver
cowdery and also4139aiso unto my MOMserrantgom john
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miaVlAmidwliltmervlatinertinentiner and also unto my servant sidney
rigdon and also unto my servant william
W phelps by the waway ofcommandmentofcommandment antorntoun to
tilem for I1 give unto them a commandment
wherefore hearkenheamen and hear for thus saithsalth
thcrlordjuntotholordunto them 1I the lord have ap
paipalpoimothednothedbled ithemithem andandordalnedordained athenitheni to be
stewards over illetllethe revelationsrevelations and command
ments which I1 have given unto them and
which I1 shall hereafter give unto themandthelandthemand an
a count of this stewardship will I1 require of
them in the day of judgment wherefore I1
havehavo appointed unto them and this is their
business in the church of godtogodiogod to manage
them and the concerns thereof yea the be-
nefits thereof
wherefore a commandment I1 give unto

them that they shall not give thesethise things
kutonutomuto the church neither unto the world
nevertheless inasmuch as they receive more
than Is needful for their necessnecessitiesatlesitles andtheirand their
wants it shall be given into my storehousebrehousest
and the benefits shall be consecrated unto
the inhabitants of zionZiozionandnandand unto their gene-
ration inasmuch as they become heirs ac
cording to the laws of the kingdom
Bebeholdholdboldhoid this is what the lord requiresre4uiresrequires of

every man in his stewardship even as 1L the
Llordd have aappointedpo ntedanted or gilashallshali hereafterereafter ap
pnntuntoP

i
I1 unto any man and behold none are ez-il

ex-
il cnfplfrome I1r this law who belong to the church
of the living god yea neither the bishop
neither the agent who keepethkeeneth the lords
storehouse neither liehelleile who is appointed in
a stewardship over temporal things ileheiloiio who
is appointed to administer spiritual things
the same is worthy of his hire even as those
who are appointed to a stewardship to ad-
minister iain temporal things yea even more
abundatitlyabundantly which abundance iais multiplied
lintounto them through the manifestations of the
spiritIz irit nevertheless in your temporal things
yon shall be equal and this not grudgingly
ot1kcrwiseotlres wise the abundance of the manifesta-
tionsionstionseions of the spirit shall be bewithheldwithheld
now this commandment I1 give unto my

servantsgervanta for their benefit while theyremainthey remain
for a manifestation of my blessings upon
their heads and for a reward of their dili-
gence and for their security for food and
foroortor raiment for an inheritance for houses
aoaanaandadd for lands in whatsoever circumstances 1I
the lord shall place them and whithersoever
11I the lord shall send them for they have
beenbien faithful over many things and have
donewell1aasmuchdone welljaaimuch as they have not sinned
behold I1 the lord am mercifulmcrcifulandand will
bless themthanthapthun andaud they shall enterenteientenantei into the joy
4fafiftheteifttheshetethebthobhese etmngsetangsthings even so amen

y aftermierrierdier olivervr Clowelowclowderyoowderypowderydery and john whitmer
bialjial deppadeparteded for jacksonjackion county missourmissourijij enned4xnidwnned thatranslattorofthairanslatidrk6f the scripturescrip tures
and continued to labour tam tinstitis branch of

my calling with elder sidney rigdon as
my scnsanschibescribebe until I1 received the following

retwaliongivenyovkevelathn given nounovmou 1831
behold thus saith the lord unto you my

servants joseph smith jun and sidney
rigrigdohkigdonrigdonKigdon that the time bhasas verily pocomeine that
it is necessary and expedient in me that yon
should open your mouths in proclaiming my
gospel the things of the kingdom expound-
ing the mysteries thereof out of the scrip-
tures according to that pbrtionportion of spirit and
power which shall be given unto you even
ilsas I1 will
verily I1 sbaygayay unto you proclaim unto the

world in the regions roundabout and in the
church also for the space of a season even
until it shall be made known unto you
verily this is a mission for a season which
I1 give unto you wherefore labour ye in my
vineyard call upon the inhabitants of the
earth and bear record and prepare the way
for the commandments and revelations
which are to come now behold this is
wisdom whosochoso readeth let him understand
and receive also for unto him that receivethreceiveth
it 61shalllaii be given more abundabendabundantlycintliintli even
powerpowerspowert wherefore confound your eneffenemiesmlesilesmies
call upon them to meet you both in public
and in private and inasmuch as you are
faithful their shame shall be made mani-
fest wherefore let them bring forth their
strostrongng reasons against the lord verily
thus saith the lord unto you there is no
weapon that is formed against you shall
prosper and if any man liftlifthiihis voice against
you he shall be confounded in mine own due
time wherefore keep these commandments
they are true and faithful even edrd amen
knowing now the mind of the lord

that the time hadbad come that thothe gospel
should be proclaimed in thetho power and
demonstration to the world from the
scriptures reasoning with men as in days
of old I1 took a journey to kirtland in
company with elder sidney rigdon on
the 3rdard day of december to fulfillfulfil the
above revelation on the 4th4tbfth several of
thetheelderselderseiders and members assembled together
to learn their duty and for edification
and afierafterarrerahrer some time had been spent in
conversing about our spiritual and tempo-
ral welfare I1 received the following

revelation given dec 1831
hearken and listen to the toicevoicevoice off the

lord 0 ye who have assembled youryourselvesselves
together who are the high priests off my
church towhomto whom the kingdomT and poarpo4rpower liashasilasilag
been given for verily thus salthsaithraithralthsnith 061ordthe lord
it iiss expedient iliinlil me for a bishop to be ap-
pointed unto you or of you unto the church
in this part of the lords tineravineyardrd I1 and
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verily in this thing ye have done wisely for
it is required of the lord atthehandofat the hand of
every steward to render an account of his
stewardship both in time and in eternity
for he who is faithful and wise in time is
accounted worthy to inherit the mansions
prepared for them of my father verily
I111 say unto you the elders of my church in
this part of my vineyard shall render an
account of their stewardship unto the bishop
which shall be appointed of me in this part
of my vineyard these things shallshailshalibhail be had
onn record to be handed over unto the bishop
inin zion and the duty of the bishop shall be
made known by the commandments which
have been given and the voice of the confe-
rence
and now verily I1 say unto youyon my ser-

vant newel K whitney is the man who shall
bebo appointed and ordained unto this power
this is the will of the lord your god your
redeemer even so amen
the word of the lord in addition to

the law which liashasilas been given making
known the duty of the bisnobishobishop wwhichhichaich has
been ordained unto the chartinchurtinchurch in this part
of the vineyard which is verily this to
keep the lords storehouse to receive the
funds of the church in this part of the
vineyard to take an account of the elders
as before has been commanded and to
administer to their wants who shall pay
for that which they receive inasmuch as
they have wherewith to pay that this also
may be consecrated to the good of the
church to the poor and needy and he
who hath not wherewith to pay an account
shall bobe taken and handed over to the
bishop of zion who shall pay the debt out
of that which the lord shall put into his
hands and the labors of the faithful who
labor in spiritual things in administeadministeradmadministeringinisteringi

the gospel and the things of the king-
dom unto the church and unto the world
shall answer the debt unto the bishop of
zion thus it cometh out of thetiletho church
for according to the law every man that
cometh up to zion must lay all things
before the bishop in zion
and nowverilynow verily I1 say unto you that as

every elder in this part of the vineyard must
give an account of his stewardship unto the
bishop snin this part of the vineyard a certifi-
cate from the judge or bishop in this part of
tilethetiietlle vineyard unto the bishop in zion ren
dereth every man acceptable and answeranswerethanswerctheth
all thilivthings for an inheritance and to be re-
ceived aas a wise stewardsieward and as a faithful
labourerlabonrertabourerlabiabourerouren otherwise he shall not be accepted
of the bishop in zion and now verily I1
say unto youou let every Eelderiderlderidor who shall give

an account unto the bishop of tiletlle church in
this part of the vineyard be recommended
by the church or churches in which he la-
bors that hebe may render himself and his ac-
counts approved in all things and again
let my servants who are appointed as stew-
ards over the literary concerns of my church
have claim for assistance upon the bishop or
bishops in all things that the reTereveretelationsrevelationslations
may be published and go forth unto the ends
of the earth that they may also obtain funds
which hallhailhali benefit the churchchnrchinchurchinin all things
that they also may render themselves ap-
proved in all things and be accounted as
wise stewards and now behold this shall
be an ensample for all the extensive branches
of my church in whatsoever land they shall
be established and now I1 make an end of
my sayings amen
A few words in addition to the laws of

the kingdom respecting the members of
the church they that are appointed by
the holy spirit to go up unto zion and they
who are privileged to go up unto zion
let them carry up unto the bishopdishop a certi-
ficate from three elders of the church or &a
certificate fromthebishopfrom thebishopotherwiseheotherwisebewhowho
shall go up unto the land of zion shall not
be accounted as a wise steward this is
also an ensample amen
from this time till the 8thathathorsthoror loth

of january 1832 myself and elder rig-
don continued to preach in shalersville
ravenna and other places setting forth
the truth vindicating the cause of our
redeemer showing that the day of ven-
geance was coming upon this generation
like a thief in the night thatthai prejudice
blindness darkness filled the minds of
many and caused them to persecute thetha
true church and reject the true light by
which means we did much towards allay-
ing the excited feelings which were grow-
inging out of the scandalous letters thenoelngthen being
publishedu1115hed in the ohio star at ravennaeyby the before mentioned apostate ezra
booth on the loth of january I1 re-
ceived the following
revelationjlevelailon to joseph smilhjunsmith jun and sidney
rigdonhigdon january 1832 the word of the
lord unto them concerning the church of
the living god established in the last days
making known the will of the lordunto the
elders ehatwhat they shall do unfituntil conference
for verily thus saith the lord it is ex-

pedient in me that they should continue
preaching the gospel and in exhortation to
the churchesChurchesInin the regions round aboutunaroutunabout un-
til conference and then behold it shallshali be
mademado known unto them by the volcevoicevolcevoice of tho
conference their setseymeyeralseveralseyeraleralcralcrai missionmissions 1 I
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wowverilyinowivowWowsow verily I1 say unto jyouyonon my servants
1JI joseph smith junjan and sidney rigdon salthsaithbaithbalth
91 the lord it is expedient to translate again
p and inasmuch aias it is practicable to preach
v in the regions round aboutuntilabout until conference
and after that it is expedient to continue
the work of translation until it be finished

i and let this be a pattern unto the elders
acifcipuntilountiluntil further knowledge even abeltasltaelt is written
1 now I1 give no more unto you at this time
t gird up your loins and be sober even so
amen
upon thette reception of the foregoing

1 word of the lord I1 recommenced the
translation of the scriptures and laboredJ diliadilifdiligentlynti until january during thispecpenperiod balsoyalsoI1 alsoaiso received the followinglowing1 as
aneiexplanationplanation odtheoftheof fhethe epistle to theisttlethe ist corin-

thiansa ath7th chapter althllthluth verse
for the unbelieving husband is sanctified

by the wife and the unbelieving wife is
sanctified by the husband else were your
children unclean but now are they holy
now in the days of the apostles the law

of circumcision was had among all the
jews who believed not the gospel of jesus

e christ and it came to pass that there
arose a great contention among the people
concerning the law of circumcision for the
unbelieving husband was desirous that his
children should be circumcised and become
subject to the law of moses which law was I1

fulfilled
and itcameit came to pass that the children be

ing brought up in subjection to the law of
moseshoses gave heed to the traditions of
their fatherfathers3 and believed not the gospel of
christ wherein they became unholy where-
fore for this cause the apostle wrote unto
the church giving unto them a command

I1 ment not of the lord but of himself that a
believer should not be united to an unbe-
liever except the law of moses should babe
done away among them that their children
might remain without circumcision and that
the tradition might be done away which
saith that little children are unholy for it
was had among the jews but little children
are holy being sanctified through the atone-
ment ofoi jesus christ and this is what the
iscripturesscriptures mean
A few days before the conference was

ntoitoto commence in amherst lorraine county
1.1 started in cocompany with the Eiderselderseiders that
ddwelteltelbeib in my own vicinity and arrived in
due time
at this conference much harmony prere

valvaivalledhed pandnd considerable bbusinessusinesswaswaswai lingdonedons
to advanceadvance the kingdom and promulgatevromulgte
the pospel4ogospel to the inhabitants of the sur-
rounding country

tieliethe hiareldershi4rs sseemedeemeddeemed anxious for me to
enquireenquire of the lord that they might know
his will or learn what would be most
pleasingleasing to him for them to do in order
to bring men to a lensesense of their condition
for as it was written all men have gonogone
out of the way so that none doethboeth good
no not one I1 enquired and received the
following

revelation given januaryranuary 1832
verily verily I1 sayeaydaygay unto you I1 who speak

even by the voice of my spirit even alpha
and omega your aoralordlora and your god
hearken 0 ye who have given your names
to go forth to preach my gospel and to
prune my vineyard bebeholdholdoid I1 say unto you
that it is mywillmaywillmy will that you should go forth
and not tarry neither be idle but labor with
your mights lifting up your voices as with
the sound of a trump proclaiming the truth
according to the revelations and command-
ments which I1 have given you and thusthug if
ye are faithful ye shall be laden with many
sheaves and crowned with honor andglorysand glorysglory
and immortality and eternal life
therefore verily I1 say unto my servant

wmwin E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin I1 revoke the commission
which I1 gave unto him to go into the east
ern countries and I1 give unto him a new
commission and a new commandment in the
which 1I the lord chastenethchasteneth him for theth
murmuringamiarmuringsmurmur inga of his heart and he sinned
nevertheless I1 forgive himshim and I1 say unto
him again go ye into the south countries
aandnd let my servant luke johnsonJolinson go with
bilimhimin and proclaim the things which I1 have
commanded them calling on the name of the
lord for the comforter which shall teach
them all things that are expedient for them
I1graying always that they faint not and inas
munucheh as they do thithisthl I1 will be with4hemwith them
even unto the end behold this is the will
of the lord your god concerning you even
so amen
and again verily thus salthsaithraithralth the lord let

my servant orson hydellyde and my servant
samuel 11 smith take their journey intointa
thehe eastern countries and proclaim the
things which I1 have commanded them and
inasmuch as they are faithful lo10 I1 will bo
with them even unto the end and again
verily I1 baygaysay unto my servant lyman john-
son and unto my servant orson pratt they
shall also take their journey into the eastern
countries and behold and lo10 I1 am with
them also even unto the end and again I1
aysaybay unto my servant asa dodd and unto my
ervant calves wilson that they also shall
take their journey into the western countries
and proclaim my gospel even asat I1 have com-
manded them and he who is faithful shall
overcome all things annudaud shall be lifted up
at the last day and againagajnagalaagajan I1 sayeaybay unto mvmr
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servant major NX ashley and myrajnajnay servant
burr rikgswggfriggs let theinthem tatakeke theirjourneytheir journey also
unt6theunto the south cburitryjeacountry yea lefall those take
their journey as I1 have commanded them
going from house to house and from tillagevillage
to villageandvillage and from city to city and inwhatin what-
soeversoeierdoeier house yeyo enter and they receive you
leave your blessing upon that house and in
whatsoever house ye enter and they receive
youJOVLyoul not ye shalldepartshallshailshali depart speedily from that
house and shake off the dust of your feet as
a testimony against them and you shall be
filled with joy and gladness and know this
that in the day ofof judgment you shall be
judges of that house and condemn them
and it shall be more tolerable for the heathen
in the day of judgment than for that house i
therefore gird up your loins and be faithful
and ye shall overcome all things and be
lifted up at the last day even so amen
and again thus saith the lord unto you
0 yeyo elders of my churchwhochurch who have given
your names that you might know lihilialilblib will
concerning you behold I11 say unto youyou that
it is the duty of the churchtochurchchurchro to assist in sup-
porting the families of those and also to
support thefamillesthe families of those who arearb called
andmustsndand must neneedseds be sent unto theworldthe world to
prolproiproclaimprolilnikiniilnigini thothe gospel unto the world where-
fore 1I the lord giveglyegiveuntoyouunto you this command-
ment that ye obtain places for your families

TIIETHEcileclie scandinavian MISSION

communication trommomFROM ELDER eraEUAEUAUSUS SNOW

dearbrotberdeardean brother ricRierichardsriebardshardsbards at thetho time
of mmyy1111.11c6mmurilcationcommunicati6ii from Dendenmarkdenmiremiremirk of
december ultimo younvillyouyouN willvill rememberthatremember that
I1 vvhsivislviswas engaged inin the revision and publi-
cation in the danish language of the
boekbookpookbook of ofdoctrinedoctrine and covenants that
importantlanttant work was completed the latteriatter
iparbpartfaf0citren0itrenof february and forms another pil-
lar of strengththanandanad support to the danish
saints aboutagoutabout the sometimesame time was issued
anewa new and enlareniarenlargeded edition of hymns
suitedsuito to the faltfaithfalthfaitI1 and condition oftheoftbeodthe
Siislisllsaintshitifiti and some valuable pampamphletsbab1nj ts il-
lustrative of ourout holy mthfaith in aldiadditionfeonieonfion to
the regular issues of 44 skandinaviens
stjernekernemerne
thetlletile work which I1 was getting trans-

lated into swedish entitled wenen mstrost
franfrellfreil landet ziol A voice from the
lindoflsndofofzi6nzion wasNM issuedjustissuedjutIssued justjutjudyud b6foreb6forobuforo I1
tlefcalefttleft

1.1 it contains about giftfifty pagesPa eae3 octavothyofaithyonateon7teon the rise history falthfaithgaith andgd present

inasmuch as your brethren are willingwillingto to
open their hearts andletandleeand let all such a3canaslclnascanafcan WA
obtain places forfoeoor their families and supportsupportri4r
of the church for them not fail to go into noj
the world whether to the east or to thetha ini
westor to the northernorthornornorththotthoror to the south let them
asksask and they shall receive knock and it shallblushailshali
be opened unto them and made known from
on high even by the comforter whither
they shall go
and again verily I1 say unto youyoultoultoug that

every man who Is obliged to provide for his
own familyletfamily letiet him provide and he shall in
no wise lose his crown and let him labor
in the church let every man be diligent
in all things and the idler shall not have TT
place in the church except he repents and
mends his ways wherefore let my servant q
simeon carter and my servant emer 11harrisnarrisarrlarriIs
be united in the ministry andalsomyserand alsonigo my serberjbenjberbenserjj1
vantyant ezra thayerandThay erand my servant thomas
B marsh also my servant hyrumtilrum smith
and my ervantservant reynolds cahooncahoonecahoony and alsoaiso
my servant daniel stanton and my servant 5

seymour brunsonbruBrnnsonnyon and also my servant syl
yestervestertestervegter smithandsmithardSmitsmithhandand my servant gideon carterucarteraCarteru
and also my servant ruggleshagglesruggies eamesatidmyyeamesandEames and amyjomyjo
servant stephen burnett and also my serber jni 1
vanbvantyantvantaiicahmicah B welton and also my beryantseryscry ant
eden smith even so 1 Amenameamen4amenaqjf4 0o tufto7stfttffto

hhi

condition of the saints and I1 trust it will
prove in the bandsofhandsbandhandsofof the swedish sasaints1mits 11

and elders a means of extending a knowdknow d1

ledge of theibethoiho gospel into sweden and a
silent messenger of life and kaivgalvkairgalvatlonitalvitionatlon ooito11ool
manyan honest soul where the elders aritaridardtorgoraarg
denied the right of fiftintulifietingfifting up theirthele volicvoicevolceedsetteda
to proelainithetestimonyproclaim the testimony of jesusiestiiaestii
durinduring the last six months of my la13

bourstours insenmatkin denmark the workwom ofif th6thdmhd lordrdaada
in that little statestale has assumed a more dri-

nganized and stable character Wandd extend
cded its influenceinfluenbeinfluende and power more than allaffailali I1
the rest of the time since the commetcocommence-
ment of the work in that land and tbthatho
youyoungD elders and labourerslaboifrerdlabourers in the vinvino0 13
yard have obtained instruction andandexpotxp6 16

fienceriencerienct which give promise of a successful
prosecutionrosecutionprosecutionrosecution of the work hzidrearingand rearing of
tthehd buildbuildinginF upon the foundation whtchisiwhich4st
laid through the powerlahpowpowelandguueriaherlahd aa4abpbf
the 110iloiiolioholyly ghost the workhaslwork basthaslhast advancedndtanbcdadvan6ed i

iadifd S ft
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to its present position inin spite of the or-
ganized and determined resistance of the

Vpriesthoodesthoodestwoodesthood and nearly all the influences
of the country in copenhagen as well
as in other portions of the country it has
forced itself upon the attention of the
thinking class by the opposition of the
priests and horrid persecutions from the
rabble until from their low estate the
saints have risen to occupy one of the
largest and most popular halls in the city
at an expense of about egoXGOGO a year
one of the copenhagen journals in re-

marking upon some of the proceedings at
our last conference sasays8 iwhowho6who could
havehaichaie thought a year anyand a half ago that
our citcity would be divided by a new and
then aalmosttimost unknown sect into districts
and parishes with their priests over
priests and presidents having auxiliaries
throughout the countzcountry and that here
one might listen to daidaldailydallydaliyy prayersrayers ofteredoffered
up for their sister churcheschurceesChurchurchescrescEes and perse-
cuted brethren from bornholm to frede
ricia and from folster to the skaw
persecution has become so common and

officers of justice and the police when ap-
pealed to slide over the matter with such
indifference that the elders who now tra-
vel to preach the gospel take their lives
in their hands and expect to run thetlletile
gauntlet midmiamid mobs and flfloggings0g s relyingenZalone upon the arm of the lordlorar for their
preservation
on one occasionoccasion last winter in a small

town six miles out of copenhagen twelve
saints including three females were as-
sailed on issuing from the dwelling of a
brother where they had just closed an
evening meeting and were pursued for
half an hour by a mob of from forty to
fifty upon the highway and over fields
cast into water ditches stoned and beaten
unmercifully and narrowly escaped with
their lives being maimed and bereft of
much of their clothing
the proper officer took no notice of

their formalformat complaints except to tosmothersmother
the matter up and screen the culprits
on another occasion upon the island

of folster in the month of january a
mob among whom was a priest broke up
ameeting of the saints in a respectable
farmers house and after extinguishing
the lights fell upon four brethren and
gavegav them a cruel flogging elder bruhn
znothotho first man ordained to the priesthood
in denmark was one of the number and
thoihothe roughest handled after being drag

1 ged through two rooms andoutahdoutand out of doors
beaten with heavy sticks kicked and tramtrain
pled upon portions of his clothes torn off
and the remainder drenched in his own
blood he would have been cast into a
well but for the pleadings of a school
teacher by whose means hebe escaped
these are related as samples of the re

ceptioncaption of the servants of god in den-
mark there were many other scenes otor
mobbing during the winter in different
parts of the country but with less per-
sonal injury As a general thing the
priests egged them on and the police and
magistrates winked at them but the ex-
tent to which it was carried began to
arouse the more noble minded and daring
to speak out in defence of right and re
buke these violent measures
through the promises of god I1 have

escapeded personapersonal injury though several
times veryverl narrowly the native breth-
ren have been the principal sufferers but
thettheythey have been filled with the holy ghost
anand great joy in the midst of it all and
every scene hashaahal brouilbroughtit friends and be
lievershevers to our standarstandard
with reference to these matters we

prepared at our last conference a memo-
rial to the ministry and legislature which
was afterwards sent in with nearly onoone
thousand names and several members
had promised a favourablefavourable consideration
of the subject but it was near the close of
the session and about the time of the ap-
pearancepearance in the danish papers of the re-
port of those unjust judges w who had
deserted their posts in utah and the le-
gislaturegislature adjourned without disposing ofit
we had a glorious time at our conre

rence from the 20th to the 24th of feb
which was my third conference in copen-
hagen and each of them seemed to bobe
almost like an endowment to the saints
I1 appointed elder john E forssgreenforesgreenForssgreen to
remain and preside in that country until
further instructed and gave him elders
P 0 hanson and II11 P jensen for
counsellorsCoun sellors and ordained the latter to tho
high priesthood to preside over thetho mis-
sionsionslon inin norway the number of saints
in denmark reported iinn goodd standingttanding
was 600COOooogoo besides a few ingorwayin norway swe-
den and iceland not represented over
700 hadbeenhad been baptized in all since the in-
troductiontrodtro of the gospel into scandinavia
and 45 emigrated including those from
sweden
As the emigration had already comcoxacora
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mencedfenced and the subject was rife among
them I1 proposed to the conference the es-
tablishmentt of a fund for the emigration
of the poor on thetlletile principle of the fund
in america and england to be auxiliaryauxiliar
to the same and under the same controlcontro4control
whichwb2i was promptly and spiritedly re-
spondedspondedspondee to and the foundation of such a
fuldI1 und laid there and then with about00about 5000.5050
instruction was also ctvcngiven to commence
the same in the branbraubranches
I1 recelreceivedyed also liberal offerings for the

temple according to their means and
circumstances an excellent spirit pre-
vailed and all the saints were fullfallfuli of joy
except for the sorrowful thoughts of my
returning to america without them in
vielyvieyfbiely of the partinapartintparting they prepared a sump-
tuous dinner in ttthee spacious hall of the
hotel dedo nord at which about 300 dined
including many friends out of the church
the afternoon and evening were spent in
delvdelydeiydeliveringcring short speeches farewell songs
lresictre suited to the occasion the hallM
was appropriately decorated and at the
heaheadd of the saloon was a large evergreen
wreath enclosing the portraits of joseph
and ilyrumiiyrum smith and the american
elders who brought the gospel to that
land surmounted with appropriate ban-
ners and mottos among which I1 remem-
ber 11 IIerIlerllerlieriierrensilerrensrens loyelove the lion of the
loidlordlold which one of our danish painters
had translated from an english paper
cocontainingcokamingkamingmaming an account of Eeldereideriderlder keiKeleelkelseyskclseysseys
bartynpartyndyodeot in london the whole affair seem-
edr to be a spontaneous effusion of their
herisheartseasheartsasheartsass it was of their own getting up
and deildesidesignagngn the eveeyeeveningning was truly af
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thetho lord has declared that ilehellelie will have
a atridpeopi6tri&lpeople to servesente him to become his
peculiareculieculaar people to administer his perfectdvisevislaws and righteous government upon the
earth and toshewtosheyto shew forth his praises amongst
the children of men and ilehellelie takes va-
riousrious methods to try the faith of his people
sometimes by persepersopersecutioncution from the world
sometimes by heavy anllctionsafilictionsafflictions losses and
errossossescs but the crowningcrooning trial is to have
thethathil heart laid open by those who have
been allied to us by the sacred bond of
brotherhood with whom we have taken

featingfectingfecting and until then I1 could scarcely
have realized the depth of their affection
for me and while listening to their pa-
thetic effusions of love andaddanaada blessing upon
me and joy and thanksgiving to god
and contrasting in my mind the scone be-
fore me with the appearance of things
when I1 landed there twenty months pre-
vious a stranger and without the know-
ledge of their alphabet I1 felt doubly pahlpaidpahi
for all the toils anxieties and sacrifices
attendant upon my mission to that land
I1 left copenhagen on my return to the

land of zion on the 4thath march accom-
panied by a small party of emigrating
saints oiaviaolav a hamburg and hull and ar-
rived in liverpool on the 8th8tbfth from whence
twenawentwentyty eight danish saints sailed for new
orleans on the lith en route for salt
lake
elder willard snow will repair to den-

mark and make himself acquainted with
the language and spirit of affairs there so
asa to relievorelieve elder forssgreenforesgreenForssgreen in the en-
suing fall to return to his family
in closing this sketch of the condition

of the saints in scandinavia I1 cannot
sufficiently congratulate the british saints
and give vent to feelings of gratitude to
the dispenser of all blessings for the great
and long continued peace and quiet en-
joymentj01Mentofantofof religious lilibertilbertlibertyinertyinertsinyin these islands

1maylay the blessing of god richly abound
unto all the saints in europe and through-
out the earth through the grace of our
lord jesus christ amen

ERASIVS sowsnow
march 23rd 1852

sweet counsel together and walked unto
the house of godood in company

itmustitmust needs be thatthatofiencesofmeceyfeces come but
woo iebe them by whom they come it
wouiabewouldwoula be better formen to have millstones
tied around their necks and to be cast into
thothe sea than for them to injure the spirits
of the meek and contrite mhowhohe put theirthein
trust in the lord god neverthelessynevertbelwNeverth elesSy
many willyill take no heedbeed of this warning
but ipespespendspena allaliail tbtheir sstrength irllif enaeavendeavourouroun
ing to bribringg rreproachroach anandsunenrigdsufferliii ulciauponupciaupcn
the lordslordloraslora cbchosen0 en ppeopleopiopl
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but it is necessary that the people of
god should be tried and afflicted inin eveevery
possible way that their sterlinsterlingZ Wworthort
may be manifest in the eyeseyes of allailali godgd
bestowsbestons not rewards undundeservedlyerv aly when
thronestrones principalitiesF authorities domi-
nionsmons crowns and eternal life are given
away to whom will theytheirtheli be given to
those who have never provenproven themselves
worthy no but to those who have
most abundantly proven that they are
worthywoftby to those who like their divine
redeemer havebavehavo been made an open spec-
tacle to god to angels to men and to
devilsdeslis who have borne the contradictions
of sinners and have maintained their in-
tegrity under all circumstances yes
the enduring rewards of a glorious im-
mortalitymoitamoltality and celestial honoursbonourshondours will be
apportioned to the worthy only the
crowns of righteousness will be dispensed
to those only who have purified them-
selves from the corruptionscorruptions of a crooked
and perverse generationnerationaerationneration and valiantly
fought the gooughtgood fight of faith
the lord jesus christ the fairest

among ten thousand and the altogether
lovely was exalted honobonohonoredrQd and crowned
upon this very principle M11 thou hast
loved ririghteousnesshtcoasness and hated iniquity
thereforetherefrethethereforerefre god even thy god hathbath anoint-
ededtheeedtherthee with the oil of gladness above thy
fellows heb 1199 looking unto je-
russus the author and finisher of our faith
who forthefor the joythatwassetjoy that was set beforebimbefore himbim
endured the cross despisingdes asinoisino the shame
and is set down at the rightr ghtaht hand of the
throne of god lieb xiiii 2 11 worthy
is the lamb that was slain to receive
power and riches and wisdom and
strength and honour and glory and
blessing rev v 12
jesus was tempted and tried in all

points like as we are yet without sin
that archapostatearch apostate lucifer tried his
power in the momentsmomenta of our lords weak-
ness when he hadbad been fasting forty days
but apostacyapostasyapostacy tainted not the lovely charac-
ter of the ayiaviousaviouraviaviouraviouroun one of his twelve
apostles who had shared in his counsels
and knew more pertaining to the real
character of jesusjesua and the things of the
kingdom of god than any outside the cir-
cle of his disciples even judas scariotlcariotLcariot
had the shameless effrontery to betray the
lord of glory to his enerenemiesnies with a kiss
how acutely must the pure and sensitive
mind of jesus have felt the sting of this
apostates fulsome treachepreachetretreacheryachery but jesus

wwasasfaithfiifaithful and he received the crdifficrown9.9 11

whilst the traitor received thirtyivirty piecespi66c ofofaof36.6
silverdver the price of innocent blood
I1inn our day now the lord has restored rt

the true principles 0off the gospel the saintsalnt4
have to be tried by the acts and doings of
apostacyapostasyapostacy the world does not know suf- i

ficiently of the saints of god to ttryry them
to the quick it needs those who are con-
versant with our conduct our thoughtsthoughti 1

and our motives it needs those who ardarearelt
well acquainted with our real character totol
lead on the world to the decisive struggle
those who have been in our midst and
know the policy of the saints the power of
the priesthood and the true genius of thetho
pure gospel those men when theythoyther taketakotahe f

sides with satan are the persons who fan
the flames of persecution to their utmost
fierceness and putt the finishing stroke to
the trial of our lufaithfalthith
Bbutut shall we flinch from the trial be

cause apostates raragecandfoamcandand foam shallweishallshalishail woiweIwa
lecausetecause reveal thetthe tgive up salvation lecauseoecause men

filthy contents of their own black heartshearte w
charge those things upon us and then ex rt

cite persecution because we will not en
dorse them no verily no the goodood
shesheep know the voice of the good sshepe
herherdhen and him they will follow pressingpressln
closer into the true fold but a strangersstrange5 f

voice they do not knoknowvv and they will wiotriot
follow himh5mbutbut will flee from him though
men whow ho have a knowledge bfofthe purenesspurenessenesa
of our motives the truth of our principles
and the powervower of our calling wrest thesethesellthesel l
things with a view to our destruction yet it

we know and have experienced that theuhd
lordeauseslordLorde causesauses the wrath of man to pratpraipraise
him and the remainder of it he restrains
so that the saints receive no real haharm
nanayY 11 these light afflictions which are but
for a moment will work out for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of
gloryglorgiory truth puritypandPurityurityndvirtueliketheyandpand virtueplike thetho
three hebrew children will abide the fire
though heated seven times hotter dthan
usual and they will eventually borriefortbcome forthgorth a
with all their follfollowersoWeis without eveneverteveri thethew 1t
smell of fire upon their earkargarmentsments the 1 l

time will come when the righteousness ofbf
the saints will shine forth in surpassingijsurpassing iji
splendour and calumny and mesremlsremisrepresenmisrepresentresen
tation will vanish before it like the marnmbrnmorn
ing mists before the risingrising sun then the
world will acknowledge thdthamhd worthwoith ofbf the
lords people and bow the knedbef6ruarieekriee beforo4tit
the insinscrutablecitable wisdom and inflelibl6jusinflexible jusjut 014
tice of jehovah
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what then in a great house there

azoaroiiotonlyvessklsofaro nobnot only vesselsvesseis of gold and of silver
but also of wood and of earth and some
to honour and some to disaisalsdishonouraishonourhonour if a
man therefore purge himself from these
behe shall be a vessel unto honour ssanctified
and made meet for the masters use and
prepared unto every good work 2 tim ilii
20202121 apostates are vessels created to
dishonour1 they will fulfillfulfil the measure of
thethentheuW creation they shall be curscursedwlthcursedwithedwith
the heaviest of all cursingscurlingscursings salthsaith the lord
they arehidhie liars at the best they first testify

that we ardare thethelordsthelorislordsloras people and uhenthenathenthenjit
they testify that wewearenotare not and 0alloalioaliwO
liars shall have their portion in that place
where the worm dieth not and the firersfire1sfire Is
not quenched therefore 0 ye saints of
the most high purpuipurgeae5e yourselves from the
spirit and fellowship of apostates andywland ye u
shall become vessels unto honour sanctified j
and made meet for your heavenly masters
use and thoroughly prepared unto every
good work

jomxjaque9jomrhomr JAQUES
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TEMPLE offOrFoiteniygsorfeninsEniNserins it isis truly heart cheering to witness the readiness with
which the call to build a temple to the name of the lord ofhosts is responded to by
the saintssainta in these lands they appear to be fired with a whole souled earnestness in
this matter which bespeaks a true appreciation of the incalculable importance of thathe
ordinances and blessingsblessing5 pertaining to the lords house 01 ye saints of god press
on be neither faint nor weary in this most glorious work bring your tithes and youreyourcyoura
offieofferingsrings into the lords storehousestore house and see if ilehellelie will not pour down such a blessingblessingnoblessingtono
uponyoupupon youyouPyous that there shallshalishail not be room to contain it who will be first in thisworkthivworkthis work 0
of faith and labour of love menillwenillwe willNill answer the question the norwich conference
hasha increased its offieofferingsrings beyond the sum allotted to it and forwarded the amount
for the whole year to us two weeks eforobefore tlethethothefirstfirst quartetsquartersquarteesquartees payment was duet
this reminds us that the will of the lord is beginning to be done on theearththeeartathe earth asit4as iai&
is done in heaven who willvill say this exampleex pie is not worthy of all imitation thelthet
work ofoatlieoftlieth lordeLord will prosper mightily in that conferencei and a greater measure of a
the holy spyitwillspirit will be poured out upon that people in the meantime who will be
ththetho first to follow this noble precedent we pause for a reply

iiisromrlrimuy oiOF josepn sinansinrnsjitinr on the first of november 1851ilhe1851 the first numberofobnumber jofsofs

a icvvnew and enlarged series of the deseret news waswag published by1tweby it we learn thatthiti40.0
thotheghoghe history of joseph smith is to be continued from the sixth volume of thoffthomftho tintes
and seasons inin successivesuccessive numbers of the news we hall this intelligence with
gladness this is the only authentic history of our late beloved prophet extantnndjextant andana n
contains matter of thathe first importance to all latter day saints asitas it is not merelymerelramerelda a1aa 1
lwoiHOtwoisographyihographyUpgrapgraphyhY of ouro&oa martyredmartyred seer but incidentally it contains muclivaluablemuch valuable
tiditidnsidnaidi and many important revelations and also much interesting information con
cerningcernlngberning the rise and progress of the church of jesus christ in these last dadaystf
manifesting the opposition persecutions trials tribulations &cac which it has endured
and the success whichwhichhashas attended the1heahe labourslaboure of the servants of godgoa
many of our readerswillreaderreadersswillwill recollect that the history was continued intheztartojin the scarSTAR koj

thethefhe fifth volume in resuming the narrativenarratives we of course introduce in this
number the portion immediately succeeding that which appeared in no 12 vol V
jtit is ouourounr designdeslodesio to hubpubpublish continuous portions in succeedingnumberssucceeding numbers ofbf our paper
sothatsithatso0o that thdpoorestthetho poorest siinttnaycomesaint may come into popossesslonoflonion of thethepreciousthefpredousprecious lintelligenoe whichtweicht
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it contains there isho immediate prospect of this historbistorhistoryybbeingeineln9 publisheddnaa
separate form therefore we feel confident that its sacred contents asilasilaskasl they arema
tested through the STARsran will be eagerly obtained and securely treasured up bytallrbysalli A
those who give heed to the dictates of wisdom t

dcraniueedrrarture elder george B wallace embarked on board the steamshipsteam ship canada 6

hence for boston on the 20th uit elder wallace has been nearly two years on a
mission to this country the more part of which time he has acted as one of our coun
sellers he returns to zion with our blessing and the blessing of thousands of saintssamts
who have been instructed strengthened and built up in their most holy faithfalth by his
ministrations while on his latolate mission mayslaysraydray his soul be filled with satisfaction in
retrospection of his labourslaboure here may the holy spirit be his constant companion and
thethe angels his vigilant guardians and may the winds and waves and all circum-
stances be propitious so that he may experience aa safe and speedy journey to the holy
resting places of the people of god t

THE JEWS vf
nrny henbyHESBTHENRYhenny INNESINMEinneS esqXSQEAQ r

extracted from the gyigiftgylgol for all Seaseasonssomsow

the jews are a degraded but they are
an astonishing people I1 never meet with
one in society nor encounter them on the
thoroughfare even in their menial employ-
ment but a feeling predominates in my
mind of veneration and awe it is not
asILs regards the men but the moral asso-
ciation connected with them like the
electric spark the chain of memory in its
thousand links of their national history is
rapidly traversed and summed up in the
descendant of abraham his seed accord-
ing to the flesh before me poor jew I11

summary and substance ofourolourofour guilty race
chronicle and epitome of the glory and
degradation of man I11 would that the day
of youryooryear redemption were arrived for in
ththe lifting up ofyourofyouryoup head what momen-
tous what mighty consequences are made
to dedependn uuponon it glance at their his-
toryto abraabrahamam egypt and the red sea I1pause for a moment amid the thunderingsthunderings
of sinai when at the going forth of
the almighty in his burning glogio910gloryfoti on
llishis chariots of salvation the mountains
saw and trembled the overflowing of the
water passed by the deep uttered his
voice and lifted up his hands on high
cross thetordantheTthe jordanordan and compass the walls
of jericho follow them to jerusalem
view solomon in all his glory and

the temple on aforlahsmprlahaMprlahslaha brow I1

thenturnthen turn to their dust anand dashesashes atbaabba i

bylon the city sitting solitary and sheshemshei
that was great among the nations and
priprincesnecac2 among thetho provinces becoming
tributary listen to the weeping among
the willows by babelsbabes streams see
them restored again and the 11 fulnessfalness of
time arrived the tritrltribeshiptribeshlptribeshiptribeshibeshebeshiip andand the ae1elegis-
lative

aisqis
power and the gioglo910glory departinkdepartingdepardepartingtinKfrom them distinct in genegenealogyaaa7ogyagy thoughthougthong

much debased behold from its obscurestobscureobscuristst
city out of one of two remaining tribes
and meanest family a deliverer stands
forth in the person of jesus christ the
son of maryalarydiary and the son of god and
what then why pass over the labours
andandthejourneylngsthe journeyinggjourneyings and the watchingwatchings
the miracles and the wisdom the tenduanduu
rings and persecutions the meeknessmeelenessliness and
the might the glory the sufferings and
the shame of him who though he counted
it not robbery to be EQUAL with god yet
in the form of a servant hebe labouredlabour ed
committcommettcomcommittingmitt hihis wway untonto him who hath
highly Qexaltedexaytedted him giving him a name
above every name
realize if you can that scene on that

eventful morn when thetlletiletho living tide roliarolla
through the portals of jerusalem
prince beggar soldier rharpharphariseeisee
the old the joungyoung the bond the freettreetfreedfreejtrectree
the nations furious multitude m Jjsall maddening with cry of blood I1 wilmimiwikwiniwime A
shall we pursue the record no
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you cannot super climax this moment
thatdaythat day like a gulph swallows up the
miracles of time 11 it was the earths
consummate hour
for this had blazed the prophets power
for this had swept the conquerors sword
had ravaged raged cast down restored
persepolisrersepolisPersepolis rome babylon
for this ye sank for this ye shone I1
peculiarly does the interest attached to

the jews merge into this moment it is
a troubled retrospect thoughts if too deep
for tears conceptions so vast that ut-
terance is paralizedparalyzed fears so overwhelm-
ingin and expectations so exciting and
awfulw uau1 ararec summesummedd uup in it tthatat no ex-
pressionpressipresslon ecanan conyconveyey ttthee vast destinies af-
fected by it

worlds upon worlds eternal things
hung on thy anguish king of kings I11
the destruction of Jerujerusalemsalernsalein the dis-
persion of the people their miseries over
a cycle of nearly twenty centuries are the
sweesweepingsPings of the storm from the bolt
whicwhichchich burst on calvary but who is the
thorn crowned martyr at the base ofof
whose cross the object of illshislilsliis costly sacrisacri-
fice is exhibited in the frantic ragingsragmgsraggings of
the enemy of god and man in the vic-
tims of his unhallowed power blasphem-
ingng and reviling around in the despair-
ing accents and smitten breasts of the
smaller and humbler band who stand
afar off 11 beholdingbeholdinybeholdbeholdinginziny these things at the
voicevolcevoicevolce of whose jingdyingying words the earth
quakes the rocks rend and the graves
open and yield up their ancient dead
who is he behold it in the superscsuperscrip-
tion of hislaisbislis accusation he is a king and
king of TIMTOEtodmodtiu JEWS
to me there is not a more powerful

confirmation of the future manifestation
of the glory of the redeemer of men on
the theatre of this lowerworldlower world than that
superscription underwhichunder which a deep mys-
tery rested written by a heathen who
wist not that an almighty power guided
hihiss hand and confirmed gods eternal
purpose yes king of the jews and
not all the ungenerous misinterpretations
of believers among the gentiles any more
than their rejection of him by the jews
can set aside the emphatic claim demanded
before the great council of the nation and
not disallowed by the wavering heathen
who inscribed it that among the nations
and rulers of men there is still a peculiar
pcpeopleopleopie to be exalted in due semonseason forfar a

blessing to the earth the seed of abra-
ham after the flesh and that the thronathronethrong
of the kingdom of this people is preserved
for one king called eingKINOKINGrinoring JESUS
alas poor jews I11 a mark to be shot at

inin every land scattered and peeled and
deprived of their birthright inheritance
the bread denied them though children
and the very hope which they have che-
rished amidst clouds and tempests and
persecutions and famines and deaths
during a terrible captivity of two thou-
sand yearstearszears which god by his proprophethet
has given them to preserve them gromfromoromrom
utterly sinking under the load the hope
denied true it is that the just judg-
ment of an offended god is accomplished
inin the bitter experience of this guilty peo-
ple even by the wrath of men but will
this justify the guilty who are made a
scourge in the day of his appappearingearingcaring
will it balkalbaipalliateliate the sinsin of any portion of
the christian church who set lightly by
the appointments of gods wisdom and
infinite love the page of h1sto7history pro-
claims this Mmysterioussterious fact that tthee inin
struments nlietberwhether persons or nationnations
who have been used to chastise this pecu-
liar people hayehavehate been made signal exam-
ples of the vengeance of heaven 0
inscrutable wisdom of an unerring judge I1
0 tender but jealous parent 1 0 terrible
but holy and righteous god I1 how just
are thy judgments thy ways past finding
outoutlbutlI1 like the rod which the angry
father uses to discipline hihiss wayward and
rebellious child the blow which smitesomites
subjects and the ungracious weapon isis
thrust into the flame to be consumed
hope deferred satssays tthehe preacherreacher
jnakethmakethmabeth the heart ssick I1 I1but ropetopekopehope de-
nied isis darkness and the shashadowdow of death
it is as a solitary night in which no toicevoice
of joy is heard such would be the casocase
with our brethren of the circumcision had
not god in mercy whilst their eyes are
blinded to the spiritual interpretation of
the truth as it is recorded in moses and
the prophets knekrepreservedserved unto them un-
shaken faithnthfalthmth in its literal fulfillmentfulfilment thotha
promisespromises inin their temporal realization
why did their father abraham traverntraversa
the length and breadth of canaan aherswherawhers
god gave him not a foot that he could
call his own in it although by a solemn
deed and covenant the almighty inadaznadamademaaemaag
it over to him and hishithig seed foror everevert
did he not with holy job die in the a
aurancesurance that he should stand upon thothe
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earthearthinbarthinearthintin the1atterthe ilatterblatter day with his redee-
mer whomaethomaewhom he saw afar off and in his
flesh see god and the like precious as-
surance sustains the drooping souls of his
degeneratelegenerate cbildrenwhomallchildren whom atlallati havedeniedhavohave denied
and cast off excepting him who chose
them andnamedand named israel as hisfirabornhis girstfirstfirstbornborn
for whom the redeemer in a aprescriptiveprescriptive
and peculiarsensepeculiar sensesensa died for like as hebe
doth award indignation and wrath tribu
lation and anguish upon every soul of
nianthatnianroanmoan thabthat doethboeth evil of the jew first and
alsoaiso of the gentile so doth he bestow
gglory0 honour and peace to every man
thatatorkethworkethwormeth good to the jewfirstjew girstfirstginst and
also to the gentile
the contest for the interpretation of

thapropheticthatheithenthanthe prophetic scriptures recognizing the
future exaltationandexaltation and glory of judah isip a
noble and important one the blindness
whichwhich1vewe charge upon the jews for omit-
ting the spiritual resteyrestsyrests I1 fearwithfearfean with equal
force against christians who denytbedeny the
literaluteralfulfilmentoffulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy truettrue thebe
former may be the more important bubutbuh
what if it is made to depend upon the
latter like the link of a golden chain
uniting and connecting vast and stustupen-
dous

peilpeixpell
consequences such is thathe argu-

ment and inference of theapostlethe apostle in his
masterly exposition of the standingofthestanding of thajewstojews to the church of christmristarist 11 what
shall the receiving of them he but life
from tbodeadthe dead V
in thesehopesjthese hopes disalloweddisallowedofof men the

argument of the jawsjewsjows fortheirfor their fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment
iais striking and impressive if the al-
mightymightyblessedblessed be hishlahikhlanamelh4inamplnamel hath been
faithful in his judgments will he nnotot bobehisftmentsinmuchuch more so inin his mercies 11 it is a
peculiar and remarkable feature of the
present daythatdaythanday that withthewith thetho shaking of all
things which has been so manifest to the
last and present generation ancient pre-
judices difficult to be removedjareremoved jarepanepnnoarearo like-
wise relaxrelaxinginsinF their grasp andyieldingAndnd yielding to
thegenialthetho genial influences of truth and the
spirit of enlightened inquiry A this is es
peciallyspeciallypecially the case astas concerns the future
condition ofthisorthisof this people we have not
nowsow it is true nationmation rising against na-
tion but the feverishness and the excite-
ment of the public mind remind one in
some degree of that feature in prophecy
regardsajregardsmsjregardsaj the jattvrjdaythehittenhitter daythebaythe see and the
vavesroannf9jpezhapswavcsi roaringj perhaps as a3 prelude to
rawsmens hearts failingwing themnfort&mjor fear so-
ciety is evidently papassingpasaingbasaingslingsaing through some
great change in wwhichhichitssqdalrelatits social relationsionslons

and political destiniedestiniodestinleajireare about to stand
upon a different basis from that of every
otherther period in the history of mankindmankin
there are in the elements at work so
much of good and so much of evil that
looking dqwnjfdown if possible with a centerncontern 1elativeplative eye on theexistingthe existing scene the emoipg
tlonstionseions raised partake of a character at once
solemnizingvlemnizngsolemnizing and apprehensive the apo-
calypse inin its sublime visions indicates
thatthav taiot1iotletiatie regions of men and the morafmoraimoralmonai
world have presiding angels whose power
is restrained untiltheuntil the nhanrhanrbanmandatedate of the al-
mightymightysballshalishallshail let them loose like whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds
in overwhelming destruction of things as
they are trfor the development and mammani-
festationfestatifestarife 1on of things as they shall be whoviivilb
cannanpancan doubt but that some such command
was given a generation back and that the04
first furious burktburkaburst which shook evevery16ry
throne in europe making

monarchsMonarcWs tremblytremblptremble
i

in their capitals
and rupturing thebondsthe bonds of existing so
clety in the firstyrenchfirstYfinstfirst renchfrench revolution is 6007tthe
thunderclap tiejiethe vibration of whichwbichivoywaiw9i
arqalq now experiencing the breathingsbreathilpgsbreathings of i
thesimoqnthe simoqnsimoen which has devastated itseitsjits imm
mediateneiguqurboodmediate neighbourhoodneighbourhood and sweeps oteroveroyer i

thedistaatscenelthe distant scene I1 was that awful dramadraina
a domestic anand4.4 national one confinedconfine4 to lt11
the people of its own region or had it 4I1
nothing of a univeruniversalpl character in it
was it an event bounded bytheby the generafenera n
tion whosechildrenwhose children fell contending forasfor1sforfon
principles forwhiforchiforoor whichch they were reckless of
ildelifelifendand prodigal of blood everything
contradictscontradictsitit 1twasoneoftboseepochisit was one of those epocha i

wtheathen the history of man aandnd not the destiny
of a nation nor of a continent merely sl-
it affected the whole human family ity
is the sober conviction of a iangelargolarge class of
reflective writers that that revorevolutionludon
with its attendant circumstances was tbpljtho
first of a series of poplpxplexplosionsosionsonions which shouldltshouldshouldnt Lt
bring ahefhethe state and affairs of this world iag
to A mightycrisismighty crisis which shall put toifotio I1proofroofcoof tactbctbq great principles which bayahavahayahavuharueeeqassertedbeenboen asserted under different forms andl
in variqu4various dispeppationsdispensations for the last 3sixiesixiq
thousand yq4rsyears and manifest evil inn aualijaalioa
its frightful proportipnsproportignsproportions and horrid ttyrannyotyranrannylonyo
asas the doom4oomboom of man or reveal goyingod in tbytblijeby

unsullied gloryglqry of his holiness to an as
tpnishedt9nisbqd universe
in thefirskthetha birstfirst furiousuious onsetonsel of the Frenollfrench

reymReyAneyareyaquonreyolutlpnqUon an eminent prelate of the aji4ajiaan
alcaitgllcanklcait churchchura witinstinctivelyI1 fixed his oyeeye
yp9nthqupanuppn thqtha jewishjnationjewjhjnatibnionlon4vckghtthoughinin thetheintheen
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obscurity they formed copartnopartno eartpart of thathq cori
tendingoementstending elements iinarteinartin arrayay orcollisionor collision
bishop IIorsley described himself as one of
those who in those eventful times anxious-
ly awaited the redemption of israel and
marked the awful signs of its gradual ap-
proachroach others with greater curiosity but1essless judgment proceeded to fix the exact
whereabouts of their standing onon the roll
of prophecynrophecyprophecy haifahalfa century has elapsed
anand little haslias occurred to change the ex-
ternal condition of this people excepting
a comparativelyacomparatively trifling alteration in their
political privilegesrivi leges was the apapprehen-
sion of trethetho pious prelate premature and
shall we upon whom indeed the ends of
the world have come consign this people
over to that indifferentism and neglect for
which christendom is guilty and shall
answer when zion shall bobe redeemed
with judgment and her converts withvith
righteousness I1 hope not we look
around us in the present day and if mens
hearts are not failing them foroor fear where
is the philosopher or politician so bold as
to say that things as they are shall con-
tinue or that there is any tenure even in
ththetho improvements and alterations which
active and untiring heads are suggesting
and hands are effecting around perhaps
joy is not yet all darkened nor the mirth
of the land gone but are there not indi-
cations of these sufficient to soberize our
niindsminds and cause us to sit down and reckon
on what may come to pass the array
of emphatic events may not yet be dis-
played before our eyes which might lead
us to conclude that the hour ofof israels
redemption is come though by the way
are we or shall we be in circumstances
to justify our judging in the case but
the silent and steady progress of the gos-
pel amongst the descendants of abraham
invites me to apprehend an approaching
crisis are not this popeople0 e in the midst
of the nations as the shakinghsing of an olive
tree and as the gleangleaninggleanirigirig gragrapeses of the
vintage I1 speak of them in theirtteirtheir juda
izinging character reading moses and the
prophetshets with a veil over their eyes
whatVhithat think we of nearly one hundred of
these preachers of the everlasting gospel
existing in this day of gentile privilegeyet such is thetiietile fact and several thou-
sands followers of the meek and lowly
jesus A jewish rabbi recently arrived
inirilri this country and converted without
ththe instrumentality of anynayaayavymissionary but
siwsimEunplyunalyly from searching theibe scriptures in

formed me that in a district in central
eiiropefromeurope from whencobowhenwhencecebecobocehehecamebecamehe came and where
he ministered over A 1largelargo0 congregation
of jews hebe knew sevelhundred&several hundreds were
prepared to acknowledge scriptural chris-
tianity but the government that which
yields the firmest support to the apostacyapostasyapostacy
would prevent them
I1 would conclude this paper with a

passage from scripture a most remark-
able and deeply inteintointerestingresting one it is as
translated by bishop orsleyhorsleyII and is ac-
knowledged by scholars tto be more in
accordance with thetbt original than that
found in our version it sets forth first
the instrumentality of a gentile nation in
the return of ancient israel tattartot their own
land secondly that the country so used
should be a greatgroat maritime and commer-
cialcialpowerpowerpowen making distant voyages to all
parts of thevorldthetho coridworid with expeditionandexpedition andana
security a country remote from judea
thirdly a season of trouble and agitation
is set forth as marking the return of the
nation scattered and peeled to the place
of the lord of hosts mountblount zion ouroar
faith and as events occur our reason
will discern and justify the interpretation
and application of this prophecy 11 ho I11
land spreading wide the shadow of thy
wings which art beyond the rivers of
cush accustomed to send messengers by
sea even in bulwark vessels upon the
surface of thetiie waters I1 go swiatswift messen-
gers unto a nation dragged away and
plucked unto a people wonderful from
theirthele beginning hitherto a nation ex-
pectingpececttmgting expectingexpect ingyingo and trampled under
loo100footot whose lands rivers have spoiled

4 all the inhabitants of the world and
dwellers uonupon the earth shall see the lift-
ing up as it were of a bannera1anner upon the
mountains and shall hear the sosoundingdi
as it were of a trumpet for thus saisalsaithsalth
jehovah unto meime I1 will sit still but I1
will keep my eyeonbyeoneye on my prepared habita-
tion as the parching heat just before thaith
lightning as the dewy cloud in thetho heat
of harvest for afore the harvest when
the bud is coming to perfection and the
blossom is become ah juicy berry he will
cut off the useless shootsshooti with pruninbruninpruning
hooks and the bill shall take awayawa the
luxuriant branches they shall be left
thtogethergether totheto the bird of prey of the moun-
tains and to shotsthotsthe beasts ofpresipregipreslthee earth and
upon it shall the birdofbirdoffbird of prey summer and
allwlnilnii theithe beasts of thether earth upon it shall
winter at that season a present shall bebo
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led to Jehovah of hosts a peopleapeople dragdraggeduawayawayandand pluckedpluckedevenevenofevanofeven of a peoplepeoplewxwonder-
ful from their beginning hitherto a nation
expectingpecting expecting and trampled under

FALSE spiSrISPIRITSRITS
r the lord through his prophet joseph
smith declared that many false spirits
hadbad gone forth in the earth deceiving
the world and justjuist so it is it appears
to be one of the most difficultdifficuitdifficult tasks ima-
ginableginable for the world to speak the truth
about the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous and wonderful work
of god and his servants if an indivi-
dual goes to hear our elders preach or
lecture it seems almost impossible for hihim
to return to his mendsfriends and render them
a correct version of what hebe has heardbeard if
thehb people report things to our evil they
invariably overshoot the mark if a few
speak in favour of us they often laud us
to the skies A truthful equilibrium is
the last point obtained A recent num-
ber of a respectable journal informs us
that 11 the mormonite population of the

foot whosqiandwhosejandwhose Jand rivers have spoiled unto
the place ofofthenamethexame of jehovah of hosts
mount zion isaiah xviii 1 7

territory of utah is credibly estimated
at 300000
we know not on what authority this

journal obtained its 11 credible estima-
tion but we certainly believe it to be
a long way outside the truth this
item of intelligence would lead us to sup-
pose that the latter day saints from all
the nations of the earth hadbad simultaneously
pouredouredaured themselves into the territory of
utahtah or that joseph walker the cele-
brated indian chief had prevailed upon
the multitudinous tribes of his red bre-
thren to amalgamate and fraternize with
the saints one thing however we arearaanaane
sure of much as they are despised thothe
world will have to look through 11 mor-
mon spectacles ere it finds out the un-
disguised truth ED

VARIETIES

wharWHATVirr SHALL BE TTIIEtlle LIMITLBUT OFor DISCOVEHY who shall assignassigri a limitiolimit to the
discoveries of future ages who can prescribe to science her boundaries or restrain
the active and insatiable curiosity of man within the circle of his present acquirementsacquirements
we may guess with plausibility what we cannot anticipate with confidence the day
may vetyetyet be coming when our instruments of observation shall be inconceivably more
powerful they may ascertain still more decisive points of resemblance between thetha
planets and the earth they may resolve the same question by the evidence of sense
which is now so abundantly convincing by the evidence of analogy they may lay
open to us the unquestionable vestiges of art industryandindusindustrytryandand intelligence wowe may see
summer throwing its green mantle over these mighty tracts and we mamaxmayEsee them left
naked and odourlessodourless after the flush of vegetation has disappeared in the progress of
years or of centuries we may trace the hand of cultivation spreading a newaspectnew aspect
over some portion of a planetary surface perhaps some large citacit7city the metropolis of
a mighty empire mmaxmaya expand into a visible spot by the powers 0of some future teles-
cope perhaps the 91glassass of some observer in a distant age may enable him to con-
struct the map of another world and to lay down the surface of it in all its minutiominutimminutto
and topical variations but there is no need of conjecture and to the men of other
times we leave the full assurance of what we can assert with the highest probability
that yon planetary orbsarbs are so many worlds that they teem with life and that thothe
mighty being who presides in high authority over this scene ofgrandeur and astonish-
ment has there planted the worshippersworshippers of his glory dr chalmers
AmERaueramericalaiiericaitamericamloamICAmloan LIBERTY Aiamericanerica maltreatsmal treats her slaves with a cruelty that Is a stain

upon the national character and has of late years afforded an example of corrupt and
incomincogincompetentetentdetent government which isis only partially known the mormonsafornionscormonsMormons or latter day
saintisaintssaints hadbadbaahaa established themselves on tthepartiallyeartially

e binksbanksbanks of the missouri river called by them
the far west they were sober industrious and prospeprosperousrouborouso antlanilanaantiand were slavo abolahol
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iuonlstsitionists their numbers increasedincreased daily and they were assuming the appearance of
a most thriving colony their order and well doing excited the jealousy of the slave
ownindowninowning2r neighbour atit the head of whom was a certain campbell high priest of the
sect of kissing baptists tiiethetiletlle man induced lilbumliebum boggs governor of the state
of missouri to order the extermination of the mormonscormons by the sword thtild com-
mand was literally fulfilled 11 menalennienilen women and children fell victims to the snsanguin-
ary suinguin

violence of those ruffians Amenyenien were shot down like wild beasts or had their
brains dashed out women werewero insulted and ravishedravisbedlavishedraviravisshedbedhed until they died in the hands
of their destroyers A petition of grievance was forwarded to the president van
buren he admitted the cruel wrong but as thetlletile mormonsalor7nonscormons were slavesiave abolitionabolitionistsbesLAspes hebe
declined to interfere lestlostiest he might injure his own political party in the state ismaelismalismai
of WoolMoolwooimooiwoolmersmoolmerswollmersmersmevs Eezeterexeteraeteracter gazette
coliCosicolfcommcosilioylioy LAW IN UTAHUTAIL 11 the manroanmoan who seduces his neighbourneighbours wife must die

and her nearest relative must kill him so do the saints put away wickedness from
their midst

THEcheTHETBMPLETBMPLE
with cheerful hearts and willingwillingbandsbandshands
well labour for the just demands
our god now makes on british lands

hisillsnis1118 temple for to rear
where saints may meet hisirisnisllislils will to know
pronifrom whence the choicest gifts shall faofloalodowsoww
which enon them freely hellMAIheilheiimoimol bestow

theirwillingcheirtheirchele willing hearts to cheer
the sacred claims to kindred due i

the priesthoodsPriesthoods power will then pursue
and every gospel rite renew

till jesus doth appear
luton

to brealbreakbreah deaths adamantine chain
and 6oerver his ransomedtransomedransomed people reign
while Ephrephraimeephrawsephraimshimsaimsdims sons return again

messiah to revere
respond ye nations to illshisliis call
know now salvation a free to all
before jehovahsJehovahs mandate fall

for judgment drawdrawetheth peardeardeankearkean
kisseekissjekiksqeth the son illshisnisniiliis laws obey
lest irehelielle in anger turn awaynor ownjohown you in the coming daydardav

to meet your god pprepare
st A murionMORION

LIFT UP courtryourtryourrlidadsIIDXDS YEYnYESAINTSSAINTS

lift up your heads ye saints tilpotilkothroughoutlbghout the earth
though strangestrangersrs in the lands which gavegivegaye you birth
if poor despis7ddesplsddespised and hated here below
the heavens aboveabote your faith and patience know
what though the hour of trial bobe severe
who fear the lord need feel no other fear
what though thewickedrathe wicked ravee with vengeful ire
the purest gold will bide the hottest fire
you know some truths the ancient prophets knewyouve caught a glimpse of their prospective viewviewyou havebatebave the holy priesthood with the powerto bind and seal in this th eleventh hourhoila 1

lhleilet truth and virtue be your constantaimconstantconstantslant aimalmainiaainij
then come what may youll winvrin unsuincdtamcunsullierkne1
by standing firm on truths immortal baseibaseyou will oreere long behold god face to face
liluliftlill up your heads yeso saints throughout the earthput frfardar away from you all foolish mirth
forsake all sin for righteouindssrighleouiness contend
be purepure bebo faithful even to the end
gird up youryodryouncodr loins as trueborntrue born sons of gbdabd
and tread thothe upward path which joseph trod
watch pray be sober keep the counscounselI1 word
then with acceptance you shall meet the ieryafgeelord

liverpool jonjoujonk JAUES
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128 NOTICESANOTICES LISTOF imoniMONIESES RECEIVED
NOTICE TO bookiaoent313ooxiagents AND OTHERS av1vwee hatehave been informed by some of our book
agents of occasional imperfections in ouroun bookbindingbook binding departmentd oar isuissuess of
bound bookbooks have become extensive and are constantly increasing and inasmuch as im

k perfections may accidentally creep in with the extension of our business transactions and
cause more or less annoyance we wish to prevent dissatisfaction by having a good under-
standing with our agents and readers in case therefore of any imperfections being
found in our bound works for the future we wish our agents to forward the imperfect
volumes free of coatcost to us and if they are not soiled marred or written uponweupon we will
send new volumes instead thereof but if they are soiled marred or written upon the
imperfections shallhhallshailshalibhail be berectifiedrectified and we will return the same tolumesvolumes to our agents

JUSTJCST PUBLISHED a newnow pamphlet of 24 pages entitled I1 latter day saints in stavutavutah
consisting of important documents concerning the official course of hisiliahig exy governor
brigham young and the moral character of the citizens of that distant territory
price same as new jerusalem

ALLA persons desirous of obtaining the 11 etoileetolle dadu DesDWdebdebretret can do so by applying to mrsirbinain
francis kirby 20 hue street st hellers jersey

THE new edition of the book of mormon is nonoww ready
tueTUBTHE doctrine and covenants is out of print except copies in morocco but a stereotype
editeditionionislonisis in the press
emtltaonerrataEEEATA on papagee 84 no G6 in the paragraph on the appointment return vecseclec of the
public officers for utah the reader is given to understand that the three judges returned
from the territory this was not the case two oftheodtheof the judges lemuel G brande-
bury and perry E brocchus with the secretary B D harris were the three officers
who deserted their posts in the paragraph in question we might have given the names
of three other gentgentlemenlemenslement who were duly appointed as public officers for utah tiivizviitiz
brigham young governor seth 31 blairbiairBlabiablairublairdirUU S attorney and joseph L heywoodheyUeywood U
S marshal

in the same number on the 02nd92nd page 41st line for because read became 7
in some of the small cataloguescataloguercatal ogues of our publications two errors in the prices have occur-
red the mormonscormons bogdog is 43 instead of 4sas cdgd thethotha millennial starstartstark vol XIII
is 4sas 6dad instead of 4sas
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upon my return from amherst confe-
rence I1 resumed the translation of the
scripscripturestures from sundry revelations
whichwhidwhichb hadbad been received it was apparent
that many important points touching the
salvation ofinasofinanofman hadbad been takenfallenfailentallen from the
bible or lost before it was compiled it
appeared self evident from what truths
were left that if god rewarded every one
according to the deeds done in the body
the term 11 heaven as intended for the
saints eternal home must include more
kingdomslangdoms than one accordingly on the
loth of february 1832 shilewhile translating
st johns gospel myself and elder rigriirildon saw the following

rasion
hearilear 0 ye heavens and givegiro eearar 0 earth

and rejoice ye inhabitants thereof for the
1lprdurd is god and besides him there Is no
slisllSiisaviourlur great is hisillsnisliis wisdom marvel
lousiousidus are illshislilsliis ways and the extent of hisillsnis
doings none can find out hisillslilsliis purposes
fall not neither are there any who can stay
ilishisuislils hand from eternity to eternity ilelielle is
thetho same and hisilisills years never fail
for thus salthsaith the lord I1 the lordlora am

merciful and gracious untonuto those who fear
me and delight to honour those who serve
mmee in righteousrighteousnessnessl and in truth unto the
end great shall be their reward and eter
inalnalinai shall be their glory and to them will I1
trevealerevealreveal all mysteries yealallyeaiea allailali the hidden mys
teriesterleswiles of my kingdom from days of old and
fonfortr ages to come will I1 make known unto
thermthernthimthemm the good pleasure of my will concern
inglugins all things pertaining to my kingdom

yea even the wonders of eternity shall theythiychiy
know and things to comewillcomewellcome will I1 show them
even the things of many generations their
wisdom shall be great and their understand-
ing reach to heaven and before them thetha
wisdom of the wise shall perish and the un-
derstandingderstanding of the prudent shall come to
nought for by my spirit will I1 enlighten
them and by my powerwillpowpowererwillwill I1 make known
unto them the secrets of my will yea even
those things which eye has not seen nor
earcar heardbeard nor yet entered into the heart of0
man
we joseph smith jun and sidney rig-

don being in the spirit on the loth of feb-
ruary in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty two by the power
of the spirit our eyes were opened and our
understandings were enlightened so as to
see and understand the things of god eveneveaeremeyeneteaeten
those things which were from the beginning
before the world was which were ordained
of the father through illshisnislilsliis only begotten
son who was in the bosom of the father
even from the beginning of whom we bear
record and the record which we bear is the
fulnessfalness of the gospel of jesus christ showho is
the son whom we saw and with whom wowe
conversed in the1eavenlythetho heavenly vIvisionlonIon for while
we were doing the work of translationwhichtranslation which
the lord had appointed unto us we camocame
to the 29th verse of the 5thath chapter of john
which was given unto us as follows speak-
ing of the resurrection of the dead cimconcon-
cerning those who shall hearbearhean the voice lo10of
the son of man and shall come forth theyey
who have done good in the resurrection of
the just and they who have done evil in thathotheihoihatle
resurrection of the unjust now this caused
us to marvel for it was glyengivengiyengiten unto us of thothathe
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spirit and while we meditated upon these
things the lord touched the eyesetes of our un-
derstandingsder standings and they were opened and the
lonytoryglorylory of the lord shone roundroundaboutabout and
we beheld thetlletile glory of the son on the right
haudhand of the father and received of his ful
nessvessneylnellneds and saw the holy angelsangela and they
who were sanctified before his throne wor
shipping god and the lamb who worship
him for ever and ever and now after the
many testimonies which have been given of
him this is the testimony last of all which
we give of him that helielleile lives for we saw
him even on the right hand of god and we
heardleard the voice bearing record that he is the
only begotten of the father that by him
and through him and of him the worlds
are and were created and thetlletile inhabitants
thereof are begotten sonssods and daughters un-
to god and this we saw also and bear
record that an angel of god who was in
authority in the presence of god who re-
belled against the only begotten son whom
the father loved and who was in the bosom
of the father and was thrust down from
the presence of god and the son and was
called perdition for the heavens wept over
limaimhimbim hohe was lucifer a son of the morning
and we beheld and lo10 he is fallen I1 he is
fallen I1 even a son of the morning and
while we were yetletjet in the spirit the lord
commanded us that we ehouldthouldthoula write the
vision for we beheld satan that old ser-
pent even the devil who rebelled against
god and sought to take the kingdom of
our god and his christ wherefore hebe ma
idethkctliiketh war with the saints of god and en-
compasses them round about and we saw
a vision of the sufferings of those with whom
he made war and overcame for thus came
the voice of the lord unto us
thus saith the lord concerning all those

whewhowikawilo know my power and have been made
partakerspartaliersparparttakersaliers thereof and suffered themselves
through the power of the devil to be over-
come and to deny the truth and defy my
power they are they who are the sons of
perdition of whom I1 say it hadbad been better
for them never to have been born for they
are vessels of wrath doomed to suffer the
wrath of god with the devil and his angels
in eternity concerning whom I1 have said
there is no forgiveness in this world norvornon in
the world to come having denied the holy
spirit after having received it and having
denied the only begotten son of the father
having crucified him unto themselves and
put him to an open shamechameshamoghamo these are they
who shallshailshali go away into the lake of fire and
brimstonelirimslone with the devil and his angels and
thetho only ones on whom the second death
shall have any power jeayea verily the only
ones who shall hot be redeemed in the due
time of the lord after the sufferings of his

wrath for all the rest shall be brought
forth by the resurrection of the dead through
the triumph and the glory of the lamb who
was slain who was in the bosom of the fa-
ther before the worlds were made and
this is the gospel the glad tidings which
the voiceTOICOvolce out of the heavens bore record un-
to asvusvus that he came into the world eveneven je-
sus to be crucified for the world and to
bear the sins of the world and to sanctify
the world and to cleanse it from all un-
righteousness that through him all might
bobe saved whom the father had put into hishiahla
power and made by him who glorifies the
father and saves all the works of his hands
except those sons of perdition who deny the
son after the father has revealed him
wherefore liehelleile saves all except them they
shall go away into everlasting punishment
which is endless punishment which is eter-
nal punishment to reign with the devil and
his angels in eternity where their worm
dieth not and the fire isis not quenched which
is their torment and the end thereof neither
the place thereof nor their torment no man
knows neither was it revealed neither i
neither will be revealed unto man except to
them who are made partakerspar takers thereof new-
erth

nev-
erthelesserterth elessbeless 1I the lord show it by vision unto
many but straightway shut it up again
wherefore the end the width the height
the depth and the misery thereof they un-
derstandderstand not neither any man except therilthemtheyll
who are ordained unto this condemnation
and we heard the voice saying write the
vison for lo10io this is the end of the visionthion of
the sufferings of the ungodly I11

and again we bear record for we saw
and heard and this is the testimony of the
gospel of christ concerning them who come
forth in the resurrection of the just they
are they who received the testimony of je-
sus and believed on his name and were
baptized after the inmanneranner of his burial be-
ing buriedburled in the water in his name and this
according to the commandment which hohe has
givenrivenkiven that by keeping the commandments
they might be washed and cleansed from all
their sins and receive the holy spirit by thothe
laying on of the hands of him who is or-
dained and scaled unto this power and who
overcome by NOfaithfalth and are sealed by that
holy spirit of promise which the father
sheds forth upon all those who are just and
true they are they who are the church of
the first born they are they into whose
hands the father has given all thingthingss they
are they who are priests and kings whownoano
have received of his fulnessfalnessful ness and of his glory
ani are priests of the moniosiliosinifosinfosi iiigbiligboiligio after the
order of melchizedek which was after theifieihiethie
order of enoch which was after the order
of the only begotten son wherefore as it
iais written they are gods mneveneten the sons of
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god wherefore all things are theirs
whether ilfelifelifeeilde or death or things present or
things to come all are theirs and they are
ChrischrlschristsVs and christ is gods and they
shall overcome all things wherefore let no
man glory in man but rather let him glory
in goawhogod who shall subdue all enemies under
his feet these shall dwell in the presence
of god and hisilianislils christ for ever and ever
these are they whom he shall bring with him
when he shall come in the clouds of heaven
to reign on the earth over his people these
are they who shall latehavehatohayolave part in the first re-
surrection these are they who shall come
forth in the resurrection of the just these
areure they who are come unto mount zion
and unto the city of the living god the hea-
venly place the hollestholiest of all these are they
who have come to an innumerable company
of angels to the general assembly and
church of enoch and of the first born
these are they whose names are written in
heaven where god and christ are the judge
of all these are they who are just men made
perfect through jesus the mediator of the
Vnewhewew covenant who wrought out this perfect
atonement through the shedding of his own
blood these are they whose bodies are ce-
lestiallest ial whose glory is that of the sun even
the glory of god the highest of all whose
glory the sun of the firmament is written of
as being typical
and again we saw the terrestrial world

and behold and lo10 I1 these are theyvhothey who are
of the terrestrial whose glory differs from
that of the church of the first born who
havellave received the falnessfulness of the father even
asns that of the moon differs from the sun of
the firInafirmamentment behold these areateatoaro they who
neddiedhed without law and also they who are the
spirits of men kept in prison whom the son
visitisitislvisitedvisiteiltellteilteul and preached the gospel unto them
that they might be judged according to men
in the flesh who received not the testimony
of jesus in the flesh but afterwards received
it these are they who are honorable men of
the earth who were blinded by the crafti-
ness of men these are they who receive of
nishisiliaiila glory but not of illshislilsliis fulnessfalnessfulness these are
they who receive of the presence of the son
but not of the falnessfulness of the fatherwherefather where-
fore they are bodies terrestrial and not bodies
celestial and differ in glory as the moon
differs from the sun these are tlleytheytiley who are
innotot valiant in the testimony of jesus where-
fore they obtained not the crown over the
kingdomlangdom of our god and now this is the
end of the vision which we saw of the ter-
restrialrestrial that the lord commanded us towriteto write
while we were yet in the spirit
and again we saw the glory of the teles-

tial which glory is that of the lesser even
nsas the glory of the stars differsfromdiffers from that of
the glory of themoonshemoonthe moon in the firmament these

are tbeywbothey who received not the gospel ofor
christ neither the testimony of jesus thesethestheg
are they who deny not the holy spirit thesathese
are they who are thrust down to hell these
are they who shall not be redeemed from thothethotthoo
devil until the first resurrection until thethath
lord even christ the lamb shallsliallshail have finish-
ed his work these are they who receive
not of iliahisnis fulnessfalness in the eternalworldeternal world but
of the holy spirit through the ministration
of the terrestrial and the terrestrial through
the ministration of the celestial and also
the telestial receive it of the administering
of angels who are appointed to minister for
them or who are appointed to be ministering
spirits for them for they shall be heirs of
salvation and thus we sawintbelleavenlysaw in the heavenly
vision the glory of the telestial which sur-
passes all understanding and no man knows
it except him to whom god has revealed it
and thus wenyevyevve saw the glory of the terrestrial
which excels in all things the glory of theth
telestial even in glory and in power and in
might and in dominion and thus we saw
the glory of the celestial which excels in all
things where god even the father reigns
upon lilshisilianis throne for ever and ever before
whose throne all things bowhow in humble re-
verenceve and give him glory for ever and
ever they who dwell in hisilianis presence aroaraare
the church of the first born and they seaseeses
as they are seen and knowLknownow as they are
known having received of nishisilianiy falnessfulnessful ness and of
ilia grace and ilehellelie makes them equal in pow
er and in might and in dominion and thothetha
glory of the celestial is one even as the glory
of the sun is one and the glory of the ter-
restrialre is one even as the glory of themoon
is one and the glory of the telestial is
one even as the glory of the stars is one for
as one star differs from another star in glory
even so differs one from another in glory in
the telestial world for these are they who
are of paulraul and of apollos and of cephas
these are they whochosaywhosaysay theyarethemarethey are some of one
and some of another some of christ and
somsome of john and some of moses and tomisomisome
of eliasellaseilas and some of esaias and some of
isaiah and some of enoch but received not
the gospel neither the testimony of jesus
neitneitlineltneithertheneitliertheerthehertheberthe prophets neither the everlasting
covenant last of all these all are they who
will not be gathered with the saints to be
caught up unto the church of tlet e first born
and received into the clouds these are they
who are liars and sorcerers and adulterers
and whoremongers and whosoever loves and
makes a lie these are they who suffer the
wrath of god on the earth these are they
whotho suffer the vengeance of eternal fire i
these are they who are cast down01midown to heilhell
and suffer the wrath of Aliallailalmightynighty 603goa until
tbe61nesshe falnessfulness of times when chrlittshilliliveChrischrlschrisshallshailshalishall havahave
subdued all enemlgenemietf wd6rhlsunderundenunderden highis foetfeet60tanand shaishaldhai
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haveperfectedhavehare perfected his work when hebe shall deli-
ver up the kingdom and present it unto the
father spotless saying I1 have overcome
and have trodden the wine press alone even
the wine press of the fierceness of the wrath
of almighty god then shall hebe be crowned
with the crown of his glory to sit on the
throne of his power to reign for ever and
cyerevereyer butbat behold and lo10 we saw the glory
and the inhabitants of the telestial world
that they were as innumerable as the stars in
the firmament of heaven or as the sand upon
the sea shore and heard the voice of the
lord sajingsayingkajing these allsailsalisallsballallaliail shallballshailshalibalihali bow the knee
and every tongue shall confess to him who
sits upon thetlletile throne forever and ever for
they shall be judged according to their
works and every man shall receive accord-
ing to liishisills own works and hishiahla own dominion
in the mansions which are prepared and
they shall be servants of the most high bat
where god and christ dwell they cannot
comeecomepcome worlds without end this is the end
of the vision which we saw which we were
commanded to write while we were yet in
the spirit
butbat great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are the works

of the lord and the mysteries of illsilialiis king-
dom which he showed unto us which sur-
passes all understanding in glory and in
might and in dominion which ilehellelie commanded
us we should not write while we were yet
in the spirit and are not lawful for man to
utter neither is man capable to make them
known for they are only to be seenbeen and
understood by the power of the holy spirit
which god bestowsbestons on those who love him
and purify themselves before him to whom
he grants this privilege of seeing and know-
ing for themselves that through the power
and manifestation of the spirit while in the
flesh they may be able to bear illshishig presence
inif the world of glory and to god and the
lamb be glory and honor and dominion
forever and ever amen
nothing could be more pleasing to the

saints upon the order of the kingdom of
the lord than the light which burst uponpon
the world through thetho foregoingforeyoingforeyforegoingoing visionvision
every law every commancommandmentment every
promise every truth and every point
touchintouching the destiny of man from genesis
totoreve7ationsrevelations where thetho purity11 of either
remainsremains unsullied from tlthe9 wisdom of
men goes to show the perfection of the
theory and witnesses the fact that thatedocumdockumdocumentnt is a transcript from the records
of the eternal world the sublimity of
the ideas thetha purity of the language the
scope for action thethid continuedco duration
obrforoonaon completion im

1n orderrderjhatthat the heirs of
salvation may confess thelordthefordbielordnndtheLord and bow I1i

the knee the rewards for faithfulnessfirlifulnem
and the punishments for sins are so muchnitichmueh
beyond thetho narrow mindedness of men
that every honest man is constrained to
exclaim 11 it came from god
about the first of march in connexion

withwtlatl the translation of the scriptures I1
received the following explanation of iai&tk
revelations of st johnaohjoh
what is the sea of glass spoken ofbyobby

john 4thath chapter and gthath terse of wethe
revelations
it is the earth in its sanctified immortal

and eternal state
what are we to understand by the four

beasts spoken of by john in the 4thath chapter
and oth verse of revelations
they are figurative expressions used by

the revelator john in describing heaven
thothe paradise of god the happiness of men
and of beasts and of creeping things and ofor
the fowls of the air that which is spiritispiritualiallallai
being in the likeness of that which laIs tem-
poral and that which is temporal is in the
likeness of that which is spiritual the spirit
of man in the likeness of his person as also
the spirit of the beast and every other crea-
ture which god has created
are the four beasts limited to individual

beastsordobeastbeastshordosordoor do they represent classes orordtrsor ordersordera t
they are limited to four individual beasts

which were shown to john to representtherepresent the
glory of the class of beings inin their destined
order or spherephere of creation in the enjoy-
ment of their eternal felicity
what are we to understand by the eyes

and wings which the beasts hadllad
their eyes are a representation of light

and knowledge that is they are full at
knowledge and their wings are a repre-
sentationsen tation of power to move to act aa&o&a
what are we to understandunderttand by the four

and twenty elders spoken of by jolinjohn
we are to understand that these elderseiders

whom john awrawsaw were elders who hadbeezhad beenbeezee
faithful in the work of the miniministrystrys and
were dead who belonged to the seven
churchedchurcheaChurchodchoached and wereivere then in the paradiseparadisa of
god
what are we to understand lyby the beokb6ok

which johnjolin saw which was sealed on the
back with seven sealsgoals
we are to understand that it contimt16contairitconta luuyIriT he

revealed wilifwillfwill mysteries and works otig6dofgod
the hidden things of his economy concerning
this earth during the seyennevenseven thousand yearayears
of its continuance or its temporal eksoARemrexistencetence
what are we to understand by the sevenbevenseverseter

seals with which it was sealed
we are to understandunden tand that the first sealseat

contains the thingstbiligs of the first thousandth6iisind
yearsandYeyearsarsandand theniethepieteepieththesecondtheepkeePieenkesecondcond also of the second
tboazyeariqiindltbouiand years and soon0o on until the seltseitseventhanthenth
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Whatawhatwhatarewerewe to understand by thefourthe four
angels spoken of by john ath7th chapterchapler and
lstvrseist yerseterseverle of revelationswevremre arere to tounderstandunderstandcounderstand that they are four
jft1i1angelsFia bentsent forth from god to whom is giv-
enV ppowenpowerowerowen over the four parts of the earth to
slyesavesiyesaveBAvebavelifelifeilfeilde and to destroy these are they who
balayelavehaye the everlasting gospel to commit to
every nation kindred tongue and people
having power to shutabutshui up the heavens to seal
up unto life or to cast down to the re-
gions of darkness
what are we to understand by the angel

ascenaacenbendingcendingcending from the east revelations 7thath
chapter and 2ndand verse
wevremre are to understand that the angel as-

cending from the eastcast is liehelleile to whom ius risenrivengiven
tiitneaneewskilialseal of the living god over the twelve
tribes of israel wherefore hebe creethcriethcrlet4 unto
tletiietiletie four angels having the everlasting gos-
pel saying hurt not the earth neither the
sea nor the trees till we have sealed the
servants of our god in their foreheadforeheads and
if you will receive it this is elias which was
totd come to gather together the tribes of
israelbraal and restore all things
ahatvhatV hatbaplap time are the things spoken of in

thisIMS pbapterchapter to be accomplished
they are to be accomplishaccomplishedcd in ththe1 spsixthth

thousand year or the opening ofof the sixth
SALseal
what are we to understand by scaling the

cneoneong009 hundred and forty four thousand out of
all the tribes oflsraelof israel twelve thousand out
of averyevery tribetrilke
weve are to understand that those who are

sealed are high priests ordained unto the
holyjorderholyjorderjordenjonder of god to administer the evenever
lasthigustingasting gospel for they are they who are
aidioidiordamed1 ed out ofoi overreveryotery nation kindred ttongue
and people by the aangels to whom Is given
powerp4werpower otenoverdveroveroven the tiatinationsons of the earth to bringbridg

to be6 continued

KEIELLIOPELLIOM
DTllyily eldenELDERendeneldeb JZ T LONLONGlona

41houghlaough41hough tbismaythis may bobe qqp3lderedconsideredi a sinsipsinaaydaydavctwhichdayhiclCtWhichhldihicl butbt few comparativelycorporn paratiylytilly speakingpealing
arkargareacearifoundariffoundblindolind cuiltyeuiltyguilty in the qhurchchurch of jesusjebus
christ of latteratter dayaay saint t it is nevertelptelessleipleif highly necessary that the saints
vhshouldpeldagidagiapqld be butputbuanutdut upon their guard against
tbttbqtbqpersuapqrsuaslonssionsslona and obtrusionsobtr4sions of this spirit
for many snaressnared arearoar laid by satan to en-
trap the people of oodgod
iuclferbucirer the son of the morning was

hhurledurw fromtromerom his high and 14loftyay position
edyithandndyithwith all those who voted iqjavourin favour
40frinijf him wwaswabas castcas down tojielltojito hellheliheiielleil ihioahiothroughugh

aaas many as will come to the Churchchurchofchurchonof the
first born T

what are we to understand bythe boundsound yit
ing of ththathe0 trumpets mmentionedepi1onea in thethathe an8n8thathchapter of revelationsReTereveneve lations
we are to understand that as godmadegodmaregod madelmadeu

the world in six days and on the deventseventhseventh day
ilehellelie finished hisillsnislilsliis work and sanctified it anandd
also formed man out of the dust of the eartearth1earthaI1
even so in the beginning of the seventh thou t

sand year will the lord god sanctify thothe
earth and complete the salvation of man
and judge all things and shall redeem all
things except that which ilehellelie hathbath not pudpuc
into illshisllisliis power when ilelielle shall have sealed all
things unto the end of all things and the
soundingrounding of the trumpets of the seven an-
gels are the preparing and finishing of lipITO11
work in the beginning of the sevehtfiseventh thou-
sand year the preparing of the way before
tthehe time of iliahis coming
when are the things to be acaccomplishedcomplis

which are written in the oth chapter beop
revelations
they are to be accomplished after the

opening of the seventh seal before the coazcomzcormcorncomm

ing of christ
what are we to understand by the little

book which was eaten by john as men-
tioned in the loth chapterchapler of revelations P
we are to understand that itwasetwasit was aa nitism gionstonaionon

and an ordinance for him to gather the trago9
of israel behold this is eliasellasetlaseilas who as it ifS
writtenmustwritten must come and restore all things
what is to be understood by the two wit-

nesses in the 1 ithlith chapter of revelations
they are two prophets that are tobatobetobalbei

raised up to the jewish nation in the bastilaatllasti
days at the time of the restoration andtojandton
prophecy to ththea jews afieribeyafieafteraftenniheiribeytheythaythar aregatherpregather
cded and build theifiethieibie city of jerusalem inlatheinthe
land of theirtheltthein latherafatheralathers

being found guilty of this sin theawfulttheawfnlt
consequences ofwhihof which have hotnotaiynotaryas yoelAI1
been revealed in the fuwandfullfuli and complecompletenaltalnel
sense of the phrase except unto tholthethoo lordilorai
chosen ones who have seenkenheenmen these thingiithingst
in vision by the power of god thus that li
lordlorflori gathered711osetheiedtheien cast out from hisnishiskingbiskingking i
domdo allailali those who did offend
if we take a retrospective viewviewofgodcof GOWS

dealings with the chichildrentarenlAren of men in tilatilpth
variuusagesvariouvagesvariouVages and dispensationsdispinsations of illsliis proprotprob
vicencvulencevidencvulence we shallshalfshali discodiscoverveivef that there werewerbwen
many rebellious spirits among those wawh
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looktoolstook upon themselves the name of the
lord jesus this spirit of rebellion fre-
quently crept in among ancient israel
particularly in the days of moses for
when they were delivered from egyptian
bondage and placed in the wilderness at
liberty they were unwilling to be governed
bybt moses the lords anointed they
found faultwithfault with him for bringing them out
of captivity and said that he had brought
them into a place where they were short
of bread and likely to perish wherefore
moses called upon the lord and the
heavens were propitious towards them
insomuch that the lord rained manna
into the camp exodus xvi and god
says the psalmist gave them of the corn
of heaven man did oateateav angels food hebe
sent them moat to the full again they
murmured against moses because they
lacked water then hohe smote the flinty
rock and water gushed out and their
wants were supplied numbers xx 2 11
but still this dissatisfied grumbling fault-
finding spirit gained the mastery over
them and they charged moses with bring-
ingin ththemein into the wilderness to pine away
andni die and in fact they became so un-
governable that the lord ordered moses
to stand aloof that he might destroy them
allfromallail gromfrom the face of the earth numbers
xvi 21 then we read that moses in
tercededmercededterceded before the lord on their behalf
and the lord spared them through the
intercession of his servant but not with-
out a severe and grevious chastisement
notwithstanding the overtures of mercy
were so abundant in their favour there
were those who dared to set themselves
up ykelikeilko the supercilious philistines and
againagan provoked the lord by rebelling

5againstainstainest moses his vicegerentvice gerent viz
korahkorab dathan and abiram these
thought to establish their claims amongst
the people to be their rulers and hence
theithelthey infused as far as their influence ex-
tendedten ed a rebellious spirit telling thepeothepsothe peo-
pleae1e that this moses mamadee too mucmuch 0of
himselfseloselfseio that hebe hadbad not the authority he
claimed to have and that hewanted to reign
as prince over them aa&c&a thus they
thought to buildthemselvesbuild themselves up by oppo-
singsingthethe counsels and instructions of mo-
ses the lords anointed but when they
thought their purposes almost accom-
plishedplishedtheplishplipilshededthethetha lord wrought a new thing
upon the earth and they with all that
pertained unto them went down quickly
jutodutoantoauto the pit xvi 1 35350

I1 and yet although the goodness of godgud
towards the righteous and his severity to
wards the wicked were made so
ouslybously manifest before their eyes they
the wicked still permitted that rebellious
sefritseiritspirit to predominate among them until
ttheireirair sins were of so heinous a nature that
the lord sent the plague amongst them
xvi 41 50 at another time thothe lord
scourscourgedscourgerscourgeded them by sending fleryfiery serpents
into 1theirteir camp by which they were tor-
mented and afflicted xxiaxi 4 9 in fact
all through their journeyings they evinced
a wicked self willed and rebellious spirit
hence tens of thousands were swept cofrofrof
because they hearkened not to the voice
of the true shepherd but rejected the
counsel of god against themselves even
to their own destruction xvi 33 35 40
and xxvixavi 63 65
in the days of samuel the Propprophethetbet the

same usurping spirit was manifested bbyuntilingkingring saul who unwilling to wait unni
the proper authority should say do this ororiociorrorkk
that went and offered sacrifice contrary
to the counsel of samuel and thuthus dhdigdis r

pleased the lord and for this sayssaysepsenbaysbeys the
proprophethetbet shall the kingdom be taken fromftomatom
themthee and given to another after the lords
own heart I11 samuel xiii 5 1016
king uzziah was also filled with this i

sellexaltingseifselfsellseir waltingwaitingexalting spirit and attempted to offi
clate in ordinances which did not pertain
to his calling and for this helielleile was smit-
ten while in the lords house with that
hideous disease the leprosy whereupon
the PRIESTS thrust him out of the temple
and he remained a leper until the day of
his death 2 chron xxvixavi 1

these with the numerous accounts
which wowe have in the book of mormon
of rebels and the judgments which
came upon them ought to bobe a sufficient
warning to all latter day saints against
the flattering speeches and wondrous pre-
tensions to knowledge of those who in
order to gain power and influence strive
in an under current to destroy the inmam1
fluence of their brethren whom god has
appointed to be counsellorscounsellors and instructors
to his people nevertheless this spirit r

I1 am sorry to say has occasionally troubled
this church from thothe time of its first organ
izationization in 1830 but what have all such
rebellious characters come to take for
instance parish bishop harrisnarris mclellan

book of mormon second european
muoneditionluon ppap 1810 8030 424264cafc4f 062CO 131181
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and illIftigdonbigdoniftigdon they are hatedbated of god for-
saken by angels and are a stink in the
nostrils of all good men and like ko-
rah and his company tbeywillthey will go down
with ignominy to the grave they must
welter in the prison housebouse whichwaswhichwayswhich was pre-
pared for the devil and his angels while
those whom theytlieyhavehave injured persecuted
and caused to be murdered shall live and
reirelreignn with christ one thousand yearsiamyamI1 am aware that it is rather difficult
sometimes to obey the counsels of those
who are set over nsus in the lord par-
ticularlyticularlyariy when their counsellingscounqellingscounsellings are dia-
metricallyy opposed to our feelings and
Iviswishesivisbeshesbes this isis inin consequence of our
foolish traditions and of having incorpo-
rated with our very nature through edu-
cation schismatical and corrupted notions
of government and hence we are trou-
bledbledwithwith zealoussealotis rebellious spirits who
think their own ways are the best and
ought therefore to be adopted and if
they cannot havebarebave a dispensation given to
do as they please adopt their own mea-
sures carry out their own designs and
withal be privileged to stretch their necks
above the rest of their brethrenbretliren they be-
come dissatisfied and if they cannot get
counsel to do anyorancorany or every thing which
may chance to suit their whimsical dis-
position

dis-
positions they will go to work on their
own responsibility in this way many
have fallen from highi h and holy positions
inthe church of cfrisicarisichrist they have re-
fused to be taught the heavenly principle
of COMMCOMPLETE submission TO THE HEAD
and hence the authorities have been and
are now under the painful necessity of
severingerin all such characters from the
churchlurgjurglurz I1 say painful necessity and
such it is to those whowilo understand their
true position who havohave learned to do as
they are counselledcounsellercounselled by the living priest-
hood for they desire all to come unto
christ and bobe saved in his own aprinappinafrinappointedtedfed
waysuayguaygeay but however painful it is not-
withstandingithstanding their imperative duty for

SNUFF TAKING

from a lecture by clarinclatin cay VDND
snuffing is a degree worse than smok-

ing in addition to the adulterationsadulte rations allalailali
areadyireadyi6adymenticnedmentioned in the manufacture of

tbthe lord has told us that heirellelie will 11 gather
out of his kingdom all things which do
offend
the lord has also informed us by his1113liis

servant joseph that those hypocrites shall
be brought to judgment who work un-
derhandedderhanded to frustrate hisillhiblihlibpurposes there
foraforeoora their sins cannot be hidbid although
they may have committed them in mid-
night darkness the lord will bringbrinzbrine them
to judgment heilellelie has likewise said that
the rebellious are not of the blood of
ephrimephraim
with all these warnings before us what

sort of people ought we to be whowho havabarehaydhamdhaea
partakenpartakerparartakentalien of thothe great and inestimable
tiesElesilesblessingselessingsblessingssings of the NEW ANDAKD evermasgeveklastkoEvErmAsG
COVENANTCOVFXANT we ought to be the most
upright virtuous intelligent and godlike
upon this earth to manifest by our walk
and conduct throughout that we are tleticetiietie
peculiar people of god zealous of good
works and then if we become possessed
of all the gifts and graces of the gospe I1
of jesus christ as made known in these
last days our light will shineshino to all around
many through our good example will

be broughtbrouglit to see the excellency of the
work inwhich weirevrevve are engaged and embrace
it and thereby glorify our father in hea-
ven and inasmuch as we have trusted
our souls salvation so far in the hands of
those whom the lord has sent to prune
his vineyard for the last time let us placepiao
implicit confidence in them for future inin-
structionst and endeavour to learn the great
secret of our salvation which is TO DO AS
WEIVElveivr aueABEaim TOLD I11 and then we shall escape
the shoals of apostacyapostasyapostacy and the sin of
REBELLION the fearful consequences of

which are in part set forth in this ar-
ticle maymiykiy our guardian angels continuecontinua
to watch over us until the son of man
shall come inin power and great glory ttoa
give the kingdom and the greatness of
the kingdom under the whole heavens to
the saints of the most high in theibe
name of jesus christ amen

tobaccob C it requires mare arfor the forma-
tionttitiza offolnuffsnuff it Is made to undergo
yariousvarious adulterationsadinterationsadulte rations salt is sjmetunea3imetinies
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mixed with it to increaseitsinereaseitsincreaseits weight and
to give it pungency and for this purpose
urine is atoaroaioalsoaiso addsadded to it in order to ob-
taingam the muriate of ammonia which it con-
tains glass finely powdered is also em-
ployed to give a greater degree of acri-
mony and to stimulate the lining mem-
brane of the nostrils and this by some
manufacturers is very extensively used
particularly in the welsh snuffs
snuffing is a more sociable custom it

has been considered on the continent as
an easyfasy and gentlemanly mode of intro-
ducing yourself to a stranger it is said
to bobe of the deepest importance to the
physician as it gives him an opportunity
when asked a question which requires mo-
mentary thought to deliberate during the
operation of taking a pinch of snuff and
on this account it is said to have been
recommended by dr ratcliffe to his
brethbrethrenrian it fills up some vacant time
and somebody has been at the trouble of
calculating how many hours in the week
howbow many days in a year are occupied by
inveterate snuffanuff takers which cannot be
leslessiesi than a certain number of seconds em-
ployed at each pinch it is useful in keep-
ing those who are inclined to fall asleep
awake by some it is said to increase the
mental powers by others to diminish them
the great frederic of prussia had his
pockets lined with tin to retain it aud
theyther were generally filled those whose
intellects are disordered covet it with the
most remarkable anxiety and are said to
form a personal attachment to a donor
the objections raised to it arearc that it is
an unseemly habitbabitohabito that the linen becomes
soiled by it and the person almost im-
pregnated with the odouradour even the apart-
mentsmentsarementssareare rendered unclean and theatthe at-
mospheremosphere is loaded with particles which
are deleterious to some persons it vitiates
the organs of smell it taints the breath f
affects the sight the respiration and piethe
digestion
it is generally allowed the disease

which terminated the life of napoleon
bonaparte was brought on by excessive
snuffing

snuff takers form a large portion oftheodthe
inmates of all lunatic asjlumsasilumsasylums

snuff keeps many of the females en-
gagedgaged in lacemakinglace making in the neighbneighbourneighbouiouioul
oodhood of newport pagnellbagnellPagnell under the con-
tinued influence of hysteria and gives them
an early stamp of age at thirty a snutsnuff
taker looks as if forty years old it is the
sole cause of avariety ofdyspepsiaofdyspepsiaofwhich
I1 have witnessed a vast number of instan-
ces the symptoms being a painful sen-
sation of weight at the stomach of a
hardbard undigested substance pressing as it
were upon a tender part of the stomach
which sensation is for a time relieved by
taking food remarkable depression of
spirits everything seen through a me-
dium of gloom and distrust and tremors
of the nerves I1

snuffing has a strong tendency to en
courage a determination of blood to the
head giving risoriseriseriso to apoplexy and on
this account plethoric subjects should nener 1

ver indulge in such habits if it were at-
tended with no other inconvenience ahwthwth
black loathsome discharge from the noienosenose
the inflamed appearance of the nose the
soiled clothes and linen the expence and
general disagreeable feature of aa snuffer
ought to deter every person from it let
it never be forgotten too that you are
constantly in danger of exciting inflameinflama
tion in the membranes of the nose situa-
ted within the sixteenth part of an inch ofoctoci
the brain itself where the slightest ifflainfla I11

matory action often proves fatal
dr salmon says more people have died

of apoplexy since the use of snuff in one
year than have died of that disease in a
hundred years before almost every oneono
I1 have known die of late of that dreadful
disease were inveterate snuffers whatwbatabat
then ought to be done whatwhatcanbedonecan be done
what must be done if this manufactu-
red narcotic be ruinous to the health con-
stitutionstitution and intellect if it occasionsoccasions an
amazing waste of property a multitude of 1

deaths something ought to be done and
it ought to be done immediately half
measures that is moderate use of tobacco
and snuff would be as useless in banish-
ingin the evil as moderate drinking that ofehgthgthee drinking system no I11 nothing but
an entire disuse of the dirty weed can
ever aianihilateannihilate this wretched incubus that
hangsbashas on society to such an extent

Y
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VEMMYWEEKTT ISSUEISSM OF THE srailSTAIISTAM at the special general conference held in london
thetheidiniminminutesidintitesaites of which will be given in no 11 it was resolved tiiattinatthat the STARsulli should
be published wuntWEEKLYwuey instead of semimonthlysemisenit monthly to continue at the present sizesite anuamL

price
two years ago tho circulation of the STARwas about sizsixsizsix thousand semimonthlysemi monthly

now it isis more than twentyTWENTYTWENTT THREEturentunen THOUSAND semimonthlysemi monthly and by a unity of effort
throughout the churches we can give it a circulation of upwards of TWENTY
TUREETHREE THOUSAND WEEKLY and thus pour forth such a glowing stream of
starlightstar light upon the benighted inhabitants of these british isles that shallshailshali fill them withith
wonder and astonishment and cause the honest in heart amongst them to gaze with
admiration while all must acknowledge that there is more than a plough boybu at the
helm of this latter day work
the presspres is a powerful instrument in communicating intelligence it isis a4 mighty

icvcrtomoveivmove direct and regulate pupublicalicblic opinion napoleon bonapartebonapartesaidsaidsald foucfutfour
hosdlahosala newspapers are more to be feared than a thousand bayonets if an emperor
stood so89 much in fear of a common newspaper inin mere political affairs will not the
adversaries of truth stand in still greater fear of our paper which aims

I1
directly and

wholly at the truth and is isenricliedenriched by the revelreveirevelationsationsactions ofbf the most high god andna
the wisdom of apostles proiPropprophetsliets seers and patriarchs most assuredly they willn711

brethren4rcn supportthesupport the press and it will support strengthen instruct and comfort you
and cause boutoyoutoyou to rejoice in the excellency of the knowledge which is by jesus christ
your exertions in this particular will exercise a mightymigbty influence tending greatly to
the upbuilding of the kingdom of god upon the earth and will ultimately redound to6
you ownb benefit lioiioilohonournour and11ndglorynd glory
weavevve take the present opportunity of returning our grateful thanks to our numerous

correspondents for the valuable communications both in proseandproproseseandand verse which they
have from time to time kindly forwarded to us we also begbg to solicit a continuancecontinuanpecontinuance
of their favours and all persons who may feel disposed to contribute to our columns
areamaro most respectfully invited to do so it will also afford us specialspeceial pleasure to ymjlrowtyrcwty
occasionallonallonaiional brief communications adapted for publication fronfrom the pastorypastorsPastorytorp andard presi-
dents

irm

dim4qfoif conferences concerning thirtheir Ssuccessucciucc4 plans and ptqppprospectsatsqts in their variousariouarlouagiou
fieldsfields9flabof labourour from the matter whichwhich119wsflawsflpws into our handsbands weweshallendeavourshallshailshali endeavour to
select for publication those articles which in our judgment will be most calculated to
inform and enlighten our readers and lead them on in ththe pursuit

I1
of truthtrutiitrutwi

theth growinggrowinbrowin9 magnitude and importance oforthethe workwonk of the lord thetho ae1epeculiarculiarculiancullan
i
poypo y

sftloisitlonoftheofthe church in the mountains tbethe interesting news fr9mfram our foreign mpdonsM qnan
aideeaidkeandana thetho able communications from our intelligent correscorrespondentspondentsants will wwe are confi-
dentdentrenderrendertrenderreuder our paper promptly and regulregularlyFly issued a welcome aitorvisitorvuitonitor to thediedle homes
of ofthousandsthousands whose hearts will be cheeredandcheered and gladdened by the weekly instead of
semimonthly appearance of the first celestial starSTAUstan discovere4abovediscoverer above the spfituspiritual4
honzonof12g ar&r israel in thethecasterneasterncastern bemhemhemisphereischeirespheire initidiethe beginningbeitnning0 of thehei dispensation oathaofthathe
caicalTTI i 1 i i or0ororaoro00. rumrufcum n locloeiccijc
fullness of timmes

ix our last number we noticed thothe vigorous mannemannerr in which thef conferences gene-
rally

e
Wwereere responcesponrespondingdicigdifig loudtolke call611cailcaliuli totbbulldiibuild a templetoteixi0e to theibe lord weivevve itawitamstated ilialilathaewthatwvsaokaosto i intrrr11 TV otimirr tw I11 einorodmodvinofinoroo r1 infryfiyi pi r tw
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norwich conference was first in this holy work and wowe wished to knowlinow who wouldwoula
be second we have obtained this information and feel happy in communicating it
totheto the readers of the stanSTAHstartsran we have received from the welsh conferences more than
their whole years apportionment of temple offerings there is a scripture which
sayssay and says truly 11 thy people shallshailshali be willing in the day of thy power surely
the spirit and blessing of jehovah will rest in mighty power upon the welsh saints as
a present recompense for the diligent exertions and unsparing sacrifices which they
have made to assist to raise a house to the name of the lord of hosts

DESPOTISM IN EUIEUROPEeuitopelopetOPErope AND emigration TO MMEAMERICAricarios
from the new yothyork herald

the despotism that now reigns securely
all over europe is destined to navehave a most
extraordinary effect upon emigration from
the old country to the nownew it will sti-
mulate it into a degree of activity unpre-
cedentedce in the history of this country or
of anany nation of the world while its in-
fluence

in-
fluence uponypon the destinies of the united
states isis beyond the calculation of the
human mind
in all ages of the world extensive emiemi

grationsorationsgrations have beenteenreen produced by political
and religious causes the persecution of
the israelites drove them out of egypt to
settle in palestine after forty years wan-
dering in the wilderness and the migra-
tions of the ancient greeks were caused
by war and rapine and extermination
and those of the huns and gothsgoehs and
vandals who overran western europe
and ruined the gigantic roman empire
sprang from thetha same causes great
britain would never have been the mighty
power that she isis but for the ancient mimi-
grationsgrations into the island and the fusion of
the most enterprising and the mostvigomost vigo-
rous races of the earth the persecutions
of the pilgrim fathers brought that
hardy sturdy race from old englanden land to
new england where by a singular retri-
bution of providence they afterwards de-
feated the armies of the mother country
and in operationcooperationco with other emigrants
driven from their native land by oppres-
sion wrought out the independence of
the colonies and laid the foundation of
uchsuch a republic and such a nation as the
world has never seen even recently inin
this countrycoun tryp persecution for opinion has
had its effect in producing a mimigrationmirationlirationration
whose extraordinary character is13 only

equalledequal led by the exodus from egypttheEgypt the
march of the mormons over the desert to
the great valley of the salt lake where
they have grown into a mighty people
eliellemigrationgration has been produced from timetidetlde
to time like the swarming of bees by the
pressure for room and food leading to a
flitting and the formation of new hives
but the grand cause that which has al-
ways produced the greatest amount of
emigration and particularly emigration
en masse is political 0oppressionpressipresslon andmost
of all after wars and tepressitEthee failure of revo-
lutionarylutionary movements
since the failure of the irish revolution

in 1848 the emigration of the peopleae1e to
this country is enormous beyonrollbeyond allailali ex-
ample during the last two or three
years the emigration of the german po-
pulationpulation from the same cause has inin-
creased to a wonderful extent and as
despotism is growing stronger every day
in germany and the cause will continue
in operation the effect will also continue
with the exception of the inhabitants of
great britain and ireland the germans
possess the greatest facilities in bointgointpoint ofpossessrossesslanguageanguage in settling here for theretherot r are
vast numbers of germans before them
who speak their native tongue and con-
stitute the link that unites them to the
social and political chain the italiansItalian91 l
and french and such hungariansHungarians as do
not speak german labor unuerunderundenunder great dis
advantages in that respect the renchfrenchF
not so much as the others but still to such
an extent as hitherto to prevent largelargo
emigration but recent events will over-
come all these obstacles and despair of0
eyereverevec seeing liberty and prosperity at home
will induce vast numbers tocometo come out to
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this great field forhuman enterprise where
there is room enough for all and every
man can enjoy not only physical plenty
and even comforts and luxuries as the re-
ward of his labor and exertions buthuthubbub com-
plete civil and religious freedom such as
was never possessed by a nation before
there is not a ray of hope for republican-
ism or constitutional government on the
continent of europe louis napoleon is
firm in his seat and will form such a
leaguelearue with the other despots around him
that the absolute government of each one
will be sustained by all the others in the
event of a revolutionary struggle to over-
throw it the tide of emigration will
therefore continue to swell and the greater
thethotiietile number of emigrants the more firmly
will despotism bobe established in europe
for it will bobe thus relieved of a troubietroubletrouble-
some class of restless spirits and be per-
mitted to enjoy undisturbed possession of
its power by the men of law and order
who remain behind and this result on
the other hand will keep uptip the emigra-
tion of thosewhothose who love freedom better than
home so that in the course of the next
ten years the emigrants to thlseountrythis country
will be counted by millions and thothe
effect in developing its gigantic resources
and in swelling the population will be
tremendous
in the nations of antiquity migrations

were generally destructive to the people
amongon wwhomoin thee migratoryory hordesor es came
for ttheyey were rayarkeraekeyaEkerke and conquered

or drovero outoat the nnatives1 in fact theythy
were largelarrelaree armies accompanied by their
wives and children and being driven out
by stronstronger nations they made weaker
ones treigertbeigertheirr prey in turn the hordesbordesbondes which
come from europe to the united states
aroareano men of peace coalescewithcoalesce with the popu-
lation and adopt their institutions and
strange as it may appear it is nevertheless
a fact that despotism in europe is for the
interest of this country if europeans
enjoyed liberty and prosperity at home
they would not abandon their natal soil
where lie the bones of their ancestors and
brave the perils of the ocean to seek an
asylum in a strange land but not en-
joying these blessings they come inin quest
of them to the new world and even the
sedisedlseditiousdousons the rebellious and revolutionaryrevolutiona
become useful citizens friendsfriend of lalaww anandZ
ordeorderr in the unitdstatesunited statesstatos some of
these spirits it is true entertain dextreextreextrememe
opinions that would peril the pepeacepeacoce and

integrity of this republic if they prevailed
to any greatreat extent but they are coun-
teractedteracted by other influences and their
growth is choked so thatwhat was so for

1 midableaidable in europe is powerless here the
foreign element is so absorbed and mould-
ed bytheby thetho plastic influence of the american

i race and their institutions that it is lost
and is only seen in its effects upon the
rowthcrowth and health of the body politic0biticlitic
fikeilkefiheJke food which taken into the humanUMXTI

system does not change it to its own na-
ture but is itself changed and assimilated
to the body which it developesdevelopeddevelopes supports
and sustains thothe greater the number
of emigrants therefore who visit our
shores the greater and the more vast will
bobe our prosperity and the more rapidly
will the wealth and powepow6powcnowc of the nation
be unfolded this as we have said is
peculiar to america the immediate re-
sult of emigration on a large scale in other
ages and other countries was different
though it too sissasmaswasnis notaithoutnot without an ulti-
mate beneficial effect upon the civiliza-
tion of mankind
the greeks were more distinguished

for their migrations than any other nation
of antiquity not only did they migrate
from bonepartonepartone partparb of greece to another but
to asia minor and the isles of the medi-
terranean there were the pelasgi and
the lieraIferalleraheraclidesclides who emigrated en massesvlasse
and about whose origin so much has been
written by the learned the migration
of the pliceniciansphoeniciansPhoenicians to bubeaeubea was on ac-
count of its mines like thothe present emi-
gration to california fromxolisfrom eolis largalarge
migrations took place on account of con-
quests as those who remained in the state
would be mademado slaves the conquest ofof
bmoti3bocotiaboeotiaBocotia as that of thessaly drove many
from their homes and a great body of
these fugitives joined by bands of advenadaven
turersturcrsjurers from pelopennesuspeloponnesus embarked for
asia these expeditions constituted thothathe
eolianzolian migration so called from the racoracerawram
which hadbadhaa the principal share in it tho
dorianadorians migrated from thetho northern foot
of parnassus in phocisphocas to pelopennesuspeloponnesus
which they conquered those tribetribess be
iningg inin a weak and unsettled state were
always willing to receive foreignersamongforeignersforeignersamongamong tthem who came recommended bbyy illustri
ousongoug birth wealth or merit someSbome emiemi
grated from attractions of soil and somesoro
were driven out by the plague but the
greatestgreatestreatest migration was the eolian proEdeucedducedcedcea by the irruptions into bodoriabocotiabodotia and
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the pelopenncsuspvlopenpesus theypinbarkedthey embarked from
aulisauliaullsaull and settled in the islands and the
opposite coast of asia minor these sset-
tler

t
p constituted tho basis of the grekgreek

colonies which were afterwards largelylargely
augmented by voluntary emigrationsemigrations under
the ssanction of the mother country they
carried with them the accumulated know-
ledge of greece and finding a luxuriant
soil they prospered to a most remarkremarkableaw
exextent the spishishlspringng of activity was won-
derfulI1 the progress of mercantile in-
dustrydu irytry andnd maritime discovery was coupled
wiwith ththe cultivation of the nobler artsarisarts
andoewidmiamid le opening of new intellectualflclosintellectual fielisfields
in ia dedegreedereeI1 ree to which bistoryaff6rdihistory affords no
paralleli allelalbel beforedore the commencement of the1latestaidt prperiodi d of european civilization the
arzrarts refinement and wealth were developed
muchtichlich boromoreeoremoromore rapidly in the asiatic coloniescolomes
thanri in the mother country where thethey
ire not equally favouredfavoured by nature aniand
I1vregjerewjerefe also checked by intestine troubles
I1tha cities of the colonists were distin-
guishedfu hed by a degree of luxuryunkriownluxury unknown
mafuf greece and corinth alono couldguladula be
compared to them for the cultivation of
t&artsdlouledio arts of peace it is a curious fact
t4tibthat thee colonist brought back to the old
land improvements in ship building navi-
gationamericansan&n and other arts just as the ameameri-
cana

Ti-ga
unhavednhavehave beenleen enlightening the mother
oountryatcruiaryat the late exhibition ofth6wrjasof theworlds
fairfil there was one cause

A
that ope-

ratedratadtdat6d to destroy these colocoiocolonistsnistsfists and pre-
vented the development of their greatness
itlf wasras the want of a political unionunion to
h6ldaciphold thernthein together that bond ofstrpngth
whichvn61i made the american coicolcoloniesonlesonies the
unbedI1 states and the united statestbestates the
eoveoyenvyY aandanand the admiration of tbthetho worldworl4.4
these migrations fromnaom europe to asia

wwereeneere several centuries before the christian
euaeracracua the first of the great irruptions
frfromtisiMASItislasiaasla iricoirtcointoeuropewhlcheuropewbichfinallyreiulteafinally resulted
inQ ihouheibe overthrow of the romanboman empire
commencedc8mmenced in thetho beginning ofotheftheathethe second
century aterafterarterarperaper the huns were vanquished
bjbythethe chinese and a tribeoftritribotribebeOfof the tartartartarsdartarsTartarsal
their&irair1 gatefatetatehate waswas chiefly yarnedvaried by their cha-
racter

o

riarricr andanaiia6tuatlonsituation while the poorest
andaud most pusillanir4ouspusilkinimous were content to
reremainmaminin tfitirnativetheirthein native country to rppqurenouncoingeAPOrge
theirI1 peculiarpecullar naaenamonamepamepamo and origin and to
minglemingie with the victorious natinationoij and
others who aspired sowesomewhatjvhavhat higher re
tugaSdtusasabouthsdsouthbouthsouth undunderundener te protection 0of the
emperor of chinachida w1ilchthewhich thcyr9paidy riparepa CL bysjguardingapainfainrain j ththee bontifrontier6onti ththe mostwirukegilicegilike

and powerful tribes of the 11uns mami

tainitaltainltainidtainiatainl in their adverseadvenveryense furtune thetbeabe Uun-
daunted

rk

spirit of their ancestqrsangest9rsancestors thathq
western world was open to their valor
and they resolved under the conduct of
their hereditary chieftains to discover and
subdue some remote country which was
inaccessible to the conqueringconquering ribetribe cofrofr0 1

tartarsdartars and the chinese one division
settled in the fruitful plains on the eastern
side of the caspian and their mannepqmanners
and even their features became gradualgraduallyIT
softened by the climate the fertility of tgthothe
soil antlanilandanti perhaps some faint traces that
were left of the ancient civilization of
greeceCfreecerecce the other division gradually
advanced towards the northwest and thetha
hardships of a colder climate and thothe in-
tercourseteriercoursecourso with savage tribes exasexasperatedpenateperateperate4perates4
and developed all their native fierceness
they settled on the banks of the volgavolz
proceeding north in the summer and south
in the winter but the same force which
hadbad driven them from their nativenati ve seats
still continued to impel their march to-
wards the frontiers of europe and hayinghavingba i

conquered the fierce tribes of the goth
between the baltic and the euxine finally
subdued the romanromans the vaunted lords of6f
the world thetho migrations of the goehsgoths

I1

and vandals completed what was begun
by the huns and the roman empire al-
ready sunk in the lap of luxury fell before
thetho overwhelming0 hordes of barbarians
the huns1 subsequently settled in hun-
gary but the prevailing element in thatthalthai
country at present is theth magyar popula-
tion who arearoaxe of turkish origino0glo
these migrationsm1

igrations were invading armiesarmies
the hostscosts which throng 0too the uniteduniteA
statstatescs frfromom europe come inin peacepeacc theltheythei
arearparf active and intelligent and many of6
them bring money and property with
them all of them increase the value of
property in their adopted home and con-
tribute to the greatness of the country
they have increased this city within a
few years to an extent unprecedentedunprecedente0j
ancient or modern history they peotapeoplepeola
our savannahssavannahs and prairies clear our for-
estsests cultivate the teemindeeminteeming 0solisollsoilo bubuildiild 0ourouni
railroads and cidocities anyand introduce thith
mechanical arts in which europeans ex-
cel aaaaqand in a fewyearsfew years Eeuropeuropedrope is repaid
by improvement on whatwlatblat she gave erreriemi-
gration

ul
not onlyon I1 increases the populationpopulati6iifrationbutt imimprovesproves ithe11 paipalraca on this continentconti6conticnt

forifcforjtiialwayiaalwayia allyaaliya j the nipmyst vigorous healthy
and energewho6 eihaihemigratete and thithisthlthiswithswithorb
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theibbeihle crossing of breeds is onoone great ccausecausoaiui so
of thetbego4lgoakoa headhendbead character of the ameri-
can peoplepebblepebbie with a homogeneous racerhee so
rapidrapidlyay1y increasing the 11 highest style of
man fused out of many elements into
one like the celebrated corinthian brassbrags
with a homogeneous langlanguageuheuh e andaridadiandia ho

mogueummogferieuumogUeum institutions so0o free andind with

nirTHEvir GOSPELCOSPEL mixiltaIN MALTA

elitierlitierletterXBTTEB vlioltlll0t ELDerndlelndlralrfl LOECNZO0irnzo SSOWSNOIT

stadtastaltaawl2 marchtacil loth 1821882

dear Ffranklinranklinfrankiinfrankiln on rnitumatureii rar6 constderacong1fdora
tiontionwbiltwhile at genoa it sgersterseetseemednikl wisdom
that elder woodard should accorhaccornaccompanypany
me to malta for which place we took
paspassageasskigeassnagenagodigeKigesago the 20th of feb on board thetlletile
french steamer telemaquetetemdquetelemdque
the following day we arrived atlegallegat leg-

horn and proceeding from thence passedparsed
the island of elba where napoleon resi-
ded before his hutlutint return to franceprancepranee
on readreachingrenchingreadhingrenhingching civian vecchia in the

papal states in consequence of a se-
vere storm we were detained 24 hours
our next port was naples one of the
largest cities of italy and the seat of the
neapolitan government containing about
360000 inhabitants its celebrity may bee
judged from the old proverb 11 see naplesI1
and diedle upon entering the bay thetho
ever smoking brow of mount vesuviusves a is
eenseen on thetilptile nightrighthihl like a demon watebilwatchingig
for the destined hour when again he may
pour forth desolation upon the surround-
ingingeotintrycountry leaving thisthia place on the
morning of the 24th24tb we made our way
mid roaring winds and dashing waves to-
wards sicily but thetilctile following morning
as wowe approachedhed the harbour of messina
a beatirmimbeautifulbea&tiful calmcaim hadbad succeeded the air
was that of genial spring and the sloping
hills around the city were mantled with
richest verdure passing thetheethesee straits
we steeredstewed nerossacross the matertknoinmedtterrtinean till
on the 26th we reached thetilotho island of
malta on arriving here and calling on
mr holtonIIolton the agent for the oriental
steam company I1 found mymyselfrelfselfreif obligedQ
to remain some weeksroksrohs longer than I1 ex-
pected inih c6natqdedwconacffuenttb of one of thairthfcirtheir
steamers upon the redrod sea bibelbibdlbrbakmy
down three daysdysdoys out from sunsuer and

&a virgin soil so fertile and so vast what is
this republic to becomelecome in a fwfewrew short
yearsmrs neither eye hath sensen nor karcancarean
eirdheard nor has it entered into the Uheartairt
of minroanmoan to conceconceive1lveive thothe mighty destiny
that avaitsataN wta the itelduh1qithldd states benorebefore the
presentpreufit gmeramergcntranona116n willwili have passed
away

minwinbeagbemg codified to return all her pasPS
setagcrt wiloaliowlio116lid vowero reremalhingimlihingremalhing alportatportat port wait-
ingiug thethotiietile next months boatJ which would
bo so crowded having to take in those
arrivingakrmng from southampton that no moromore
could ibei7ebe received undertuider any considcratidneonsideaflun
whateverMiatmlatever but though at presenpresarpresent ilgapilwapdunapdisap-
pointed in being ableabreabloabioabroabke to inovemovamov forward
yet I1 feel thattint much good will result from
thetiietile manner in which the lord may direct
the employment of the time now at my
command as I1 am surrounded by an in-
terestingte people and in a most important
field of labour where a great work willmill
bobe accomplished extending to adjacent
nations
what will be precisely our mode of

0operationraabradbn9 as yyenyete11P weTe sdirvvysduisriy have hadbad
time to detiritihdatfcnhmp bilbtlbutt shallaallakilagil enendeavourd&our to
dddefasdtfasas prlcifieeprndctieearidputidutid wisdom may dictate
on becoming more acquhintedacquihintedacquainted with tho
characteristic featilresfeataos ofourolourof ouroun position
this is decidedly a catholic doutlycountry to

which belongs all the peculiar prelprejudicesalcesdices
that anywhereadvwbere appertain to that denomin-
ation hesglltmicdgeltflitrm6d by the presence ofgf thetho
religious itisillsclisdisunionunion which ahvaysalftys showsapoteslantimnfttantiiniai0f to much aoamoa&oadl3advantagenigowhvnwhen-
ever and wherever it begins to make
appearanceappeaftnee
mattutt andawlami two mall adjacent islandisUndirdit

himoerimoeriseupanudhovoltiftid the blue waters of the medi-
terranean farther distant from the main-
land than any others upon the bosom off
thistins inland sea the british forces took
them from the french in 1800 andandtnrs&tht
additionsid 11 lions have since been madomade exirtxirtotbhr
fortincdtionsfortifteinl6ns the poliulitiowa66tspopulation arnountsarnounts
to abolhbolaboutitiits 124000 cmelikabrangf englhhjitgbengelhEJEnglh
trenichkubb ittuitalianifiaafia Ggreewereeatekt gtrntansrifriipap&nt tuasbuasnr1r
momsmokimoui sliariil0 he iltinmonuonaltin adaad
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unicorn wave her banner of freedom over
this iltalittlittleI1e realm of catholicism proproposingposing
liberty of speech and of the press inin con-
sideration of which we are seeking aii place
yorfor public services and making arrange-
ments with a respectable printing estab-
lishmentlishment for publishing such wollsworks as wepublisbinjshall judge most sultabsultamsuitablee
I1 have also sent for elder obray to

come immediately and bring a good sup-
ply of pamphlets and books the organi-
zation of a branch of our church here
would loosen the spiritual fetters of many
nations as the maltese in their commer-
cial relations are spread along the shores
of europe asia and africa nearly all
speak the italian and at the same time
by the peculiarities of their native dialect
they make themselves easily understood by
those usinusing the arabic and syriac which
are exceeelceeexceedinglytingly difficult for most olfierotfierotner
Eeuropeansuropeanseuropeansuropeans I11 ive newspapers are published
hereinhere in italian two in english and two
others both in english and italian malta
furnishes manmanyT objects of interest to the
antiquarian and the lovers of the curious
among the number may be noticed a
small bay where st paul was shipwrecked
when on hisLIseisels way to rome as related in

the acts of the apostles there is also
aann extensaxtensextensiveivelve building formellformerlformerlyy occupieoccupiedoccupiedd
by the inquisition and rings and hooks
still remain in the walls underground
where the unhappy beings were confined
who fell into ththe powerower of that fearful
tribunal in Zthothee churchhurch of the inquisi-
tion is a magnificent picture upon which
martin luther is represented inin hellbollheliheii sur-
rounded with flflamesatnesaines agonizing in fiery
torments whether the artist was on thetho
spot when he drew his picture we are not
informed at one corner of a street in
stone jigfigsigfigurefiguroefigurmuroe may be seen lucifer writh-
ing under a severe flanagelationflagelationgelationflagellationna by michael
who with his feet placed triumphantly
upon his neck seems highly pleased with
the effects going on through the powerful
blows administered with his herculean
club many other striking spectacles
could be mentioned but doubtless they
would participate more of the ludicrouludicrouss
than the instructive I1 am now awaitingawaitiq
intelligence from switzerland bombay
and calcutta upon thqreceiptth receipt of which
if igindI1 find anythinffanything of particular intinterestarast or
importance I1 wfflI1 noticemotice horehoreafterhoreifterhereafterafter

yours affectionately
LOBENZOlorenzolurenoloreno ssoasosyvirsyoiryr

VARIETIES

taeTHEtar seed of evildoersevil doers shall never be renowned ysaiahisaiah
STRENGTH of resolution is in itself dominion and ability and there is a seedof

sovereignty in unflinching determination ai
Wwo0 unto him that spurnethspurneth at the doings of the lord yeayoaveayea wo unto hnhin that shall

deny the christ and his work yea wo unto him that shailshallshaldnydedydeny the revelations of the
lord and that shall say the lord no longer wormothworkothworketh by revocationrevoiationrerwittion or by prophecy
or by gifts or by tongues or by boabeahoahealingslings or by the power of the holy ghost
mormon
no people can be either politically free or socially safe or happy whose religious

feelings are interfered with coerced or insulted and no government can be either re-
spectedspected or willinglywilfingly obeyed who place a brand upon men for their creed or who
deny them a participation of every benefitbenefit which other men enjoy becausebemuse they refuse
to violate the dictates of their conscienceconscience and continue to worship as their fathersatharsfl
worshippedworshipped before them catholic guardian really liberal from our catholic
friends I1 query Is this rule admissible at romehome naples madrid &cac EDBD
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTSSAUNS INi DENMARKDENHARK A number of mormon congregations hayohavobavohaye

been formed in denmark mostly consisting of baptists and persons separated from
the establishedE church in some places riotous proceedings have taken place in
connexion with them the mob having by force broken tipup their meetings mostly tho
clergy have succeeded in repressing their proselytism by religious exhortation and
argument some few have been solemnly reconciled to thotheilietiletilo 04h1 b others will prprodro
bably emigrate to america A petition signed by nearly 1000nanomovas1000 akviam was presented
the other day to the diet mandindemandindemandildedemandingg inoreasincreaseded protootionprotqotion from t1lbth&thatalb police aopoopooponcopon
hagen correspondent of the chronicleChroniolefolefoie
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EVERYevenyevemy man ought to aim at eminencenoteminence not by rillingsrillingjbullinothersdownothersdownothers down but by raising0himself
timTHEtiu billregultltingbill regulating the saihsalasniasalariesribs of territorial Offiofficerscors was engrossed in the I1 unitedmud

stamesstatesstatus sbnatdsenate yesterday marchfarchIN 23rd this bill repeals the act which debarredbarreddebarresde the
ofofficersfibers from drawing salaries when away from their posts over sixty days but requires
that their absence must hereafter be approved by the president this measure is
probably intended for the benefit oftof thoseose gentlemen who deemed it advisable for their
own individual welfare to suddenly leave ulahutah mownow york herald
INCREASEINORMISE OF moriMORNMORMONISMIONISM the increase of mormonism is one of the extra

dinarybinary circumstances of the day despite all the chargesoiiclioilarges of immorality and licen-
tiousness preferred against the leaders converts continue to bobe made by hundhundredsfelsfolsfeis
and thousands not only in this country but in europe and thus the city of the salt
lake isis rapidly savellisnvelliswelling3 inin population at our last accounts nearly three hundredtat0llisilisfamilies were at st louislouls preparing to set out and it is estimated that at least fivafiveanfn
thousand persons will direct their footsteps thither in the course of thotiietile present springsprill
and coming summer Iilowhowlow are we to account for this delusion what is thero in
mormonism that thus eexcites dazzles and bewilders it is supposed that the mor-
monpon population at the present moment amounts to twenty thousand souls the
increase for the present year will makomakemahe the number at least thirty ththousandourand thair
missionaries are abroad in all quarters and among the converts are hardy indus-
trious and unoffending citizens who have hitherto conducted themselvesthemsefves withanithavith
morality and propriety and who as we may infer cannot believe the charges of
polygamy as preferred against brigham young and his associates Cincincincinnatticwcinnattinatti
U 8 atlasatiasalzl tlas
DISCOVERY OFor AMERICA numerous evidences havellave left no doubt that the nenynewnonynevy

world was visited by the ancients some centuries before its discovery by columbus
without referring to the temples of mexico formed upon thetho same plan as tliosdthosdthoad of
delphos and pausanias and bearing the significant name of toocalliatoocollioocalliaTooTocollio weaveavovvo find thetho
following in thetiletilo universal gazette of bogota at the village of dolores about
two leagues from montomontemontevideovideo a planter hasjusthasjusfc discovered a tumulary stonecovmrastone covoracla
with unknown characters on takintaking away the stone he found a vault of brickworkbrick work
containing two antique swords a helmet and a buckler much worn with rust with
an earthen amphora of largeirge dimensions on these remains being shown to FfatherathorartinezmartineziiiINfrii he succeeded inin making out the following words in greek characterscharactors
asfsc alexander son of philip was king of macedon about the 63rd olympiad in
thesethose places of ptolemy but the remainder of the inscriptionwasinscription was wantingon the hilt of the sword is an enengravedraved portrait which appears to be that of alexan-
der

alaxan-
der and on the helmet is chased work representing achilles dragging the body of
lleeileeliechectortor round the walls of troy Is it to be concluded from this discoveryiscoiseoiscovervverv thatthab thutha
sand of brazil was explored by a contemporary of aristotle Is it probable that
ptolemy the well known commander of alexanders fleet driven by tempest into
what the ancionancientsts called the great ocean and cast upon the shore of brailbrazilbrall marked
tbeeventthe event by the erection of this monument at all events thothe fact is a subject of
great curiosity for the archaeologists publiapublic prints

OUR 1101nieisHOMEhoue IS IN THE WESTININST

AIRainaln the irish Binigbmigranfbinigrivilrivil

far oer yon bounding ocoanmocoan yea beyond its billows roar
wheremierewhoreolore vasttast pacific surging waves lave free columbiascolumbianColumbias shore
lies that fair land belovdbeloid by all the saints of latter davsdays
wherewhorevilore zions children join as one to chant their songs of praisepraseoh10fillhatociastoliasto wowe then fromfroni babylon our holy rests not hereawnyawayawas 1 away I1 it is the voicevolce of uoavonsuhavonsUoUhavons chosen seeraway I11 yeyo saints of latter days I1 your homehomo is in the westthe zion oftheodtheof the purepuro andxreeptheandjsrecthe qiqifcyfebyitystr of thothe mostbloat

aayaylyea13ytyjye saints ac&c&
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let liseiiseasselsse who will roreviloroylieYlibalbllb the name to saints and angels dear
the lovd of heaven may well sustain thesinncrsthe sinners scornful sneersneorsneen
hnlirlin shrankslirank not nor will good men shrink to tread the path hohe ooofradfrpd
thatthabrilat path the saviour jourjourneymjournejdjourneysjournejournonojdnejdnoydyM once the path that leads to god
ohloh I1 if theringthe eingkingring of glory met butsuftringbutsuffringbutsufTring scorn and shame
well may uishis faithful prophets too whilevliilo in their masters rjambnamoname
they cry lawnyawayllawayawall1 ye righteous onesonesiI1 your homehomollomo iiss in the wedestwestdostst
t thetiietile zion of the purepareparopuro and free the city of the blest I11away I1 ye saints ac&cc
oh babylon I1 proud babylon I1 ourburgur souls would weep for thee
didst thou but know in this thy day the truths which saints cansmcanamcan scesee
thouthouhadstbabstbadst not scorscornednd nor hatedbated one who only sought to save
pr wroughtaughtught that fearful deed on hinhimbinbim who fills a martyrs grave
luthoriilhorluther inin heaven I1 we bless thee for our prophet and our seer
while in our savioursSaviours name we pray t fatherrather of mercies I1 hear I1
r oh01 1I speedspeed us far from babylon I1 our home is in the wostwestlyest
tho zion of the threpure and free thetlletile city of the blest I1

Aatayawayarayawnyraytay I11 yeyo saintssaltssaits &cac
afonarchifonrchAfonarch of heavenileavenfleaven I1I1 god of love I1 our earnest prayer shall be
adayliy weve be found obedient to thy gospgospelel and to theetheo
nobtetlobnetnot men deride let devils tempt oh keep us ever true
true to the mocledmockdmacled the world despisddespiseddespisd the heavenly minded fawtowtailtafv v
true to the glorious cause wowe servoserve true to the king wowe lovelovioveloyc y

readyrhady to do thy will below aass angels are above
then will we sing away I1 away I11 our homehomo is in the west
titotho zion of the tilroPureare aandhidfidbid Ffreereenee the city of the blest I1away I1 yeyo samts amsc

london 1 E 35

bottexnottexntitiob the now stereotype edition of the bookbook of mormon is revised thetho paragramparagraparagraphsAs
bumbonumbonumberedi red thetiietile no of chapter insinsertedi artedorted on top of page printed in new type on a krbrgiargcrw
14heetheofc thun the formerfornier editions and is bound in a superior manner

cattnosrcrndn thetiietile saints are hereby cautioned against the impositions of george E tailor
sarah ttsphcnaatraphens alias miss taylortailortaylon and david collins these persons have boodboenboonbognbosn autowaltowniogniniojoJ
from bheshethetha church and we warn the saints to beviQ arearcaro of their dishonourableicikiiikpractices
and halfalbalfaisefalseic pretensespretences
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HISTORYHISTOIZY OF JOSEPH SSMITHU I1 T 11

continuedfromcontinued aromfrom page 133133.

previouss to the 20th of march I1 re-
ceived the four follofollowingiving revrevelationselatclatclatiousclationsionslons hebc
sides the vorkwork of translating

revelation giveniuenivenluen I1marchmaycharchaych 1832 the order
given ofsheofiheof the lord to Eenochnocifornochfornoch fornoypoy the purpose
of establishing the poor
thothe lord spakespako unto enoch saying

hearken unto mome saith thothe lord your god
who arearcaro ordained unto the high priesthood
of my church who havohavehayehayo assembled your-
selves together and listen to thothe counsel of
iiimvliohimnimulm who has ordained you from on high who
shall speak in your cars the words of wis-
dom that salvation may hobe unto you in iliatthatthabaliat
thinthing which you havohavehaye presented before me
saith thothe lord god for verily I1 say unto
you thetho timotime has come and is now at hand
and behold and lo10 it must needs bobe that
there bobe an organization of my people in
regulatingI1 and establishing the affairs of thetho
storehouse for the poor of my people both
in this place and in thothe land of zion or in
other words the city of enoch for a per-
manent and everlasting establishment and
order unto my church to advance the cause
which yoso have espoused to the salvation of
man and to thetho glory of your father who is
inin heaven that you may bobe equal in thetho
bands of heavenly things yea and earthly
things also for the obtaining of heavenly
things for if yoso nrcarcare not equal in earthly
thingslingsti yoso cannot bo equal in obtaining
heavenly things for if you willvill that I1 give
unto you a place in thetho celestial world you
must prepare yourselves by doing thetho things
which I1 havohave commanded you and required
of you
and nowulfmifmir verily thus saithbalthasaithbaithbalthaith the lordlgrdlard it is13

expedient that all things bobe done unto 1myn
glory that yoso should who arearcnrc joined tb0
gether in this order or inin other words let
niymy servant ahasdahAhasdah and my servant gaze
lam or enoch and my servant relapelapeiarelagorampclagoramgoram
sit in council with the saints which are in
zion otherwise satan seekethscckcthseebeth to turn their
hearts away from the truth that they be-
come blinded and understand not the things
which arearcnrc prepared for them wherefore a
commandment I1 give unto you to prepare
and organize yourselves by a bond or ever-
lasting covenant that cannot bobe broken
and hohe who breabreakethbrcakcthketh it shall lose his of-

fice and standing in the church and shall
bobe delivered over to the buffetings of satan
until the day of redemption behold this is
the preparation wherewith I1 prepare you
and the foundation and the ensamplesamplesampiecn which
I1 give unto you whereby you may accom-
plish thothe commandments which are given
you that through my providence notwith-
standing the tribulation which shallshailshali descend
upon you that thetho church may stand inde
pendant above all other creatures beneath
the celestial world that you may come up
unto thothe crown prepared for you and boba
made rulers over many kingdoms saith tho
lord god the holy oneono of zion who batihhatli
established the foundations of adam ondi
ahman who hath appointed michael your
prince and established his feet and set himbintbinihini
upon high and given unto him the keys oc
salvation under the counsel and direction of
the holy one whowiio is without beginning of
days or end of life
verily harilyvorilyvarily I1 say unto you yoso nrcarcare little

children and yoso have not nsas yet understood
how greatgroat blessings the father has in hisdishib
own hands and prepared for you and yovo
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cannot bearallberrallbearbean allailali things now nevertheless bobe
of good cheer for I1 will lead you along the
kingdom is yours and thetho blessings thereof
are yoursours and the riches of eternity are
yours and he who receivereceivethreccivethrecelreccivethth all things with
thankfulnesstbankfulness shairshaidshalfbebe madedc glorigloriosigloriousgloriotioulotioii and thetho
thing of this earth shallallailali be adde&untoadded unto him
even an hundredfoldhundred fold yea more wherefore
do the things which I1 have commanded you
saithsaitchsalth your redeemer even tilethetlletiie son allmanahmanailmanaliman
who prepreparethprcparethpareth all things before he taketh
you for ybargyfargve are the church of the first
born and he willtalkewill taketalke yyduaduu up in the cloud
and appoint every man his portion and he
that is a faithful and wise steward shallshalishail in-
herit all things amen
TIyieytetitt revelatioiifgugpugiveiatioh givengI1ven111archnarsmardvard L t32
verily I1 say unto you that it is my will

that my servant jared carter should go again
into the eastern countries from place to place
and from city to city in the power of the
ordination wherewith hohe liashasilas been ordainedI1
rogWWwwlaimingroqlaimingroqlaiming glad tidings of greatjoygreabgreat joy even

t ie hqeverlastingeverlasting gospel and I1 will send upon
tjiimthiimhim theillealleaile comforter which shall deacteacteachh him
st4ctruththe truth and thetilctile way whither lie shall go
and inasmuch as liehelleile is faithful I1 will crown

bhimfhimhim again with sheaves wherefore let your
wjlpart1.1 hearthoart be glad my servant jared carter and
afearofearqrkr not saith your lord even jesus christ
samentamen
A mvelaliohgivennarchjlevcltiiwn gluengiven jlfflrci 183213 882avyswvysWWImuysmuus1 j
ayeanctycrilyTycrily thus saith the liprdxprdlierd unto you my
setyseryservantant stephen bunnettburnett go yec go ye into
tiietile world and preach the gospel to every
creature that cometh under the sound of

ayourur voicevolcevoicevolce and inasmuch as you desirodesire a
spanionA omnanionmpanionomnanion I1 will give unto you my servant
oldensmithao4o40ldensmitha n smith 1 wherefore go yeyc and preach my
gospel whetherwilwll ether to0 theilicelicelie north or to thetilejile south
ftpntp thete cast or to the west it matterctlimattcrcth not

forfopfor yeyo cannot go amiss therefore declare
intheijtheohp things which ye have heard and verily
bellevebelieve and know to be true behold this
jaiqthewillthe will of him who hath called you your
jledecmeryjqdecincr ovenevenovonoyonoyen jesus christ amen

q jevtlatuvbldtionronionlon given1114given 13141114matchmarchmaychtch 18321839

W werilyilvcrilyeerily verily I1 say unto you my servant
teirrederickobxrederickteiRrederickrederich G williams listen to thothe voicevolcevolcevoice of
ibeibbifeliim who speakethspeaketh to the word of the lurdlprdlqrd
miyourgodsjqqurgodandand hearken to the calling where
i arithavithrithvith you arearc called ovenevenevon to be a high priest
sinwinin my chchurchurcil and a cogncouncounsellorpellor unto my ser-
vant joseph smith junyjun untotinto whom I1 have
givenglyen thothe leybleys afqfoftieoftletlletile kingdom which be
dongethdonreth always unto the prqqipresidencydenaydenqy of the

1atlftlI ihiglt111ig1lpri0sthoodtlieref9repriesthood therefore verily I1 acknow
aadfedaaafedledgeledgeedge him and wiwill1l1b1q5shjnbiessbless himi andanaanh also theothoothee
inasmuchainastpueh a3tbouartas thou aartiart faithful in couocoupcouncilcouppilipili inm

heeibqxaqjeivbiq11liheiofficeheioffice whiqlihayebojntcdntooujpliii.1111ntqdrqd iLftpntp yafipfi
inin prayer always vovocallybally and finlinin thy lieiioiloheartart I1

in public and in private also in thy ministry
in proclaiming the gospel in the land of thetho
living and amongithyamong thy brethren and in do-
ing these things thou wilt do the greatest
good unto thy fellow beings and will pro-
mote the egorygloryggloryeiory of him wilpwilswho is your nordlord
wherefore bobe faithful stand in thcfficetl office
which I1 have appointed unto yoyouasueusuesuccoursuccousicourthencourthetho
weak lift up the hands which hang down
and strengthen the feebiefeeble knees and if thou
art faithful unto the end thou shaltshaitshaib have a

eternal life in thecrowncrown of immortality and
mansionsmansions which I1 have preparepreparedd in the house
of my father behold and lo10 these are
the words of alpha and omega even jesus
christ amen

17 7 17I1 received a letterloiterietter from the brethrenbretlhrellbrollnenuen

who went up to the land of zion statistatingfig
that theythythoy hadbad arrived at independence
missouri in good health and spirits with
a printing press and a store of goods
they also sent me the prospectus for the
monthly ppaperaper agreeably tothejnstructoitbojptruc
tionslons of the fall conference it read as
follows
cc THE eveETEetuEVENINGNING AND MORNING STAR

WILL BE PUBLISHED AT

independence jachsonjaclisonjallisonJaclison county stafestate of
missouri

As the forerunner of the ninight of the eendondfid
and the messenger of the day of redemption
the star will borrow its light from sacred
sources and bobe devoted to the revelations
of god as made known to ilishisnistilsriis servants by
the holy ghost at sundry times since the
creation of man but moremoro especially in these
latlastlatt days for the restoration of the house 0ofI1israelsri vce rejoirejoicecc much because god lihasas
beepbeen so mindmindfulfill of his promise as again to
send into this world the 1101liolholyY ghost where-
by we are enabled to know tiletlletiie rightright way to
holiness and furthermore to prove all ddccdcdoc-
trines whether they bobe of god or of man
for therothere can bobe but one as christ andananna
the ieatherleatherfatherleathen are one all of us know or
ought0 to that our heavenly father out of0
all tilothetile peoples which ilehollelie hadllad planted on thetho
earth chose but one people to wwhomliamlibm hoiletletie
gave nisilisillsuis laws his revelations and his com-
mandmentsmandmentsmenis and this was jacob lii111iiihis18 chosenchofengen
and israel ilishishibnib elect all knowkilow too or mhmightht
that for disobedience or nnotat0t keeping kesIEShis
commandments to do themthentheu god had thisthig
people carried away captive into all coun-
tries and scatteredscattered among all nations but
promised that he110tletie would gather them andhildbild
bring them agagainainaln ununtoto their own landsthenlandlandssthenthenthonthor
the landnd shoshoulduld yet yield its increase and
at thabthauthatitimotimetine ho90 wpuldwould take away I1thethotiitil 0 stony
arrandlivorrandorrandliVarrand glye themthamthcmOM avarthaeaivarthafahafafrCAfr and
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whitowrite illstilstilsiailissailislalaw iniin it that all might know him
fromdrom the least of themthornthermthemmthom to thothe greatest of
them sothhtso thatthal thetho knowledge of him might
fill thotile whole earth as thowatersththo watersowaterswaterb cover thetho
sea at which time it shall no moromore bobe
said tiiethotilethetlle lord liveth that brought up thetho
children of israel from the land of the north
and from all thetho lands whither lieholleile had
driven them and it shall comecomo to pass in
thetho last days tilethothetiietlle mountain of thetho lordslordalonds
house shall bobe established in thothe top of thothe
mountains and shall bobe exalted above tilethothetiietlle
hills and all nations shall flow unto it
and many people shall go and say comocome
jeto and lot us go up to thetilotile mountain of thothe
lord to thetho house of tilethothetlletiie god of jacob
and ileiiolielle will teach us of hisilia ways and wenyeyrevve
will walk in iiisiliahiis paths for out of zion shall
go forth thetiletiietlle law and thotile word of thetho lord
from jerusalem and it shall comecomo to pass
in that day thothe lord shall set his hand
again the second time to recover thetho remnant
of lilsilia people which shall bobe left from assy-
ria and from egypt and from pathrospaterosPathros and
from cush and from elam and from shinar
and from hamathhamatbhamata and from tiletho islands of
the sea and ilehollelie shall set up an ensign for
thethotiletlletiie nations and shall assemble the outcasts
of israel and gather together thetho dispersed
of judah from thetho four corners of thetiletlletiie earth
seeing these things so plainly foretold

wo have great confidence in declaring to all
flesh that not only thetho day but thothe hour is
at hand for all to bobe fulfilled when the
earthcarthoarth shall bobe trans6guredtransfiguredtrans figured and return to
thetho samosame beauty and goodness as at the
morn of creation when thetho righteous shall
rise and flow together to inherit tiiethotilethetlle earth
until the children of israel become as nu-
merous as thetho stars in thetho sky or thetho sand
upon thetho sea shore wherefore wowe beseech
all that havehavo cars to hearlicarilear or eyes to see to
beware for god at all times when ileiiolielle was
about to visit thetho children of men for their
wickedness hath sent angels or prophets to
warn themtilem of what was about to take place
As before the flood iiouotioilo sent enoch and noah
beforelefore tiletilotlletiie destruction of sodom and gomor-
rah two angels before iioilelle110llolio took israel out
of Eegypt moses and aaron and so down to
tlletile coming of our saviour and can less be
4expectedicxpccted before thothe great day of tilethothetlle lord
vill god neglect to blow thetho trumpet in
zion and sound an alarm in hisilia holy moun-
tain or refuse to pour out his spirit upon
naiadlallaalailali flesh that willyill serveservo him in truth be-
fore thothe wicked shall bobe turned into hell
with all thetho nations that forget himno heaven and earth shall pass away but
not a jot or tittlotittletittienittlo of hisilialils word shall evorovereveroyer failfallfali
uii thereforeiitherefore in the fear of him and to spread
thetho truth among all nations kindreds ton
iguesgucsguesagues and people this paper is sent forth that
a wickedayorldwickedworld may know that jesus christchristi

thethoiho redeemer who shall comocome to zionwillzion will
soon appear unto them who look for him16him the
second time without sin unto salyasaltasaitasalvationtion lo10to
make a0 full end of all nations whither ho
hath driven israel but will not make a full
end of him because lieholleile cometh to make resti-
tution of all things which liehoiioilo hathhaillhatli spoken by
thothe mouthsmonths of all his holy prophets since the
thoworldthetho world began
the book of mormon having already gonogone

to the world being thetho fulnessfalness of the gospel
to thothe gentiles according to the promises of
old wowe know that thetho blessing of joseph is
near at landhand for his glory the firstling of
his bullock and his horns thothe horns of uni-
corns with them hohe shall push tilethetlletiie peoplepeola
together from thetho ends of the earth to the
placeplaco of the namoname of thetho lord of hosts taatnet9a
mount of zion for in this mountain shallshillshailshali
the lord of hosts make unto all people a
feast of fat things a feast of wines on tho
lees of fat things full of marmarrowrovyroly of wines
on thetho lees well refined and hohe will dedes-
troy in thismountainthis mountain thetho face of thetho cover-
ing over all people and the vvailvallvaliailallali thatisthalisthalls
spread over all nations wherefore it is now
made known and published to the world ly
thetho authauthorityorityarity of thetiletlletiie beloved saviour that thetho
gatheringgatheringof of the house of israel hath com-
menced upon the land of zion and that thetletie
church which is called the church of christ
is an ensign to all nations that tilethothe children
of god arearo returning from their long dikdis-
persion to possess the land of their inharinhcrinheri-
tance and reign with christ a thousthousanddidiid
years abilowbilowhile satan is bound
wo know therothere are many lying spirits

abroad in the earth to withstand the truth
and deceive tilethethotiietlle people but he cannot bebo
called a disciple of the humble jesus who
doth not know tilethothetlletiie language of god from
tilethethotiietlle langualanguagelanguagoofgoofof man the saviour declares
ilehollolio that will not believe my words will not
believe me that I1 am and hebe that will not
believe me will not belleto the father which
sent me for behold I1 am thetho father I1 am
the light and thetho life and the truth of thothe
world come unto me 0 yo gentiles and
I1 will show unto you the greater things the
knowledge which is hid up because of un-
belief comecomo unto me 0 yo house of israel
and it shall bobe made manifest unto you how
great things thothe father hathbath laid up for youyon
from the foundation of thetho world and it
hathbath not come unto you because of unbelief
behold when yo shall rend that vail of un-
belief whichwilichilch doth cause you to remain iain
your awful state of wickedness and hardness
of heart and blindness of mind then shshallallnilnii
the great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things which havehavohatohate
been hid up from thetiletiietlle foundation of the worldworbi
from you yea when yoye shall call upon thetho
father in my paniepanicnamenamo with a broken heart and
lta ccontritetrite spispiritit jhenthen shall ye knowknor that thetho
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father hathbath remembered the covenant which
ilehellelie made unto your fathers 0 house of
israel and then shall my revelations which
J1 have caused to be written by my servant
john be unfolded in the eyes of all the
people remember when yoye see these things
ye shall know that the time is at hand that
theyahey shall be made manifest in very deed
and those endowed with power from on
highhigh shall do miracles by faith and signs
shall follow them that believe until the son
of man cometh in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory
to a man of god who looks upon the

world as it now is with nation against na-
tion kingdom against kingdom rumourramour
against rumourramour revolution against revolu-
tion war against war robber against rob-
ber persecutor against persecutor sharper
againstgainst4 sharper society againstt society
sect against sect and one against another
averkveruverver the face of the earth the fear of
judgmentj will rest upon him and while
hebe is silent as heaven liehelleile will hearbear the
groans of eternity over the corruption of
the world and with a thrill of compassion
which might jar the earth from the sides to
the centre hebe will watch the angels receive
the great command go reap doundown the

aaealeeartharth
the evening and the morning star be-

sides the secret of the lord which is now
with them that fear him and the everlasting
gospel which must go to all nations before
the holy one shall stand upon the mount of
olivet and upon the mighty ocean evenoven thetiletilo
greatogreatogrean deep and upon thetlletile islands of thetiietile sea
fiendfi&nddund upon thetho land of zion to destroy the
dwickwickeded with the brightness of his coming
willivill also contain whawhatevertoyertovertevor of truth or in-
formation that can benefit the saints of god
temporally as well as spiritually in these
last days whether in prose or poetry with-
out interfering with politics broils or the
bgainsayingsgainsayings of the world while some maymay
say this paper isis opposed to all combinations
under whateverwhateyer plausible character others
I1 will know that it is for an eternal union
whose maker and supporter 19is god thus all
must be as they are inasmuch as they that
plow iniquity and sow wickedness reap
athewthethe same but wisdom is justified of her
childrenwt6ildren
1 from this pross also mayway be expected as

f oon as wisdom directs many sacred records
which hayohavohavehaye slept for ages

NSNB terms the star will bebc issued
monmonthlythlyathly onoh a royal sheet quarto at one dol-
lar a year till itii aallsnailaali bobd deemed proper to
publish it oftenoftenerdr A supplementqppirnent will beliebie
pablipnblipublishedshed weekly ifit requiredrd4ulrod contalcontainingining ththee
advertisements of jackson county &cac
fletterfcetterfcetter tp9 oolehe editbre4itreditor multmurt bebd paidaidaldalqaldand and

W

subscriptionssubscriptionqiin in specie or united kistatosstatestatostates
bills

IV W PHELPSPIIELPSrhelps
february 1832 t

february 22is3222 1882
according to prepropreviousvious calculations woivevve

now began to make preparations to visit
the brethren who hadbad removed to the
land of missouri before going to hiram
to live with father johnson mmy wife had
taken two children twins of lohnjohn mur-
dock to bring up she received thomthornthomm
when only nine days old they were now
nearly eleven months I1 would reremarkromarkmarIcz
that nothing important hadbad occurred since
I1 came to reside in father johnsons house
in hiram I1 hadbad heldheid meetings on the
sabbatlisbbathsSabbL a atlis and evenings and baptized a
number father johnsons son olmsted
johnson came home on a visit during
which I1 told him if he did not obey the
gospel the spirit he was of would lead
him to destruction and then hebe went
away he would never return or see illshisliis
father again he went to the southern
sates and mexico on his return took
sick and died in virginia in addition to
the apostate booth simonds ridorrider eli
johnson edward johnson and john
johnson jun hadbad apostatized
on the 25th of march the twins before

mentioned which hadbad been sick of the
measles for some time caused us to be
broke of our rest in taking care of them
especially my wife in thetiietile evening I1 told
her she had better retire to rest with one of
the children and I1 would watch with the
sickest child in the night she told me
I1 had better lay down on the trundle bed
and I1 did so and was soon after awoke by
her screaming murder whenwhon I1 foundfounafauna
myself going out of the door in the hands
of about a dozen men some of whose
hands were in my hair and some hold of
my shirt drawers and limbs the foot
oftheodtheof the trundle bed was towards thethothl doordoors
leaving only room enough for the doortodeortodoor to
swinswing9 1myal wwifewigeifeioeloe heard a gentle tapping
on thethe windowswinLws which she then took no
particular notice of but which waswat un-
questionablyquequostionablystionably designed for ascorraascortaascertainingining
whether we were all aasleepleep and soon
after the mob burst open the door and
surrounded the bed in an instant and as
I1 said the firstnrsfc I1 knew incasinvasI1 was goinagoinqgoin outoutt
of the door in the hands of an infuriateinfuriatedI
mob I1 made a desperate struggle asms I1
was forced outaoutyoutj to10 extricate myself but
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only cleaclearocloneclearedoneclearoredonecLoneolone logleg109 with which I1 made
a pass at onoone man and liehelleile foilfall on the door
stepsstops I1 was immediately confined again
and they swore by god they would kill
me if I1 did not hebe still which quieted me
As they passed around the house with me
thetiietile follow that I1 kicked came to me and
thrust his handbandhanabana into my face all covered
with blood for I1 hit him oilon the nose
and with an exulting horse laughlaughs mut
turedaured 11geeogogeeegeegeo god damndanin yo illriipillii fimfucfixfudpud

1yyay6
they then seized me hyby the throat and

heidheldboldholdhoid on till I1 lost my breath after I1
came to as they passed along with me
about thirty rods from the house I1 saw
elder rigdon stretched out on the ground
whither they had dragged him by the
leois I1 supposed he was dead
I1 began to plead with them saying

vouyouau0u lilliiwiltill have mereymercymorcy and spare my life I1
to which 111 l godhopeop they replied

damn ycyo call on yeryor god for help well
show ye no mercy andfindfundtund the people be-
gang to show themselves in every direction
one coming from the orchard had a plankplankspiankplanky
and I1 expected they would kill me and
carry me off on tilotho plank they then
turned to the right and went on about
thirty rods further about sixty rods from
thothe house and thirty from wherewhore I1 saw el-
der rigdon into themeadowmeadowsmendowmondow wherewhore tiltiithay
stopped and onesaidoneono saidbaidbaldsald 11 simonds simonds
moaning I1 supposed simonds riderkider
st pull up his drawers pullanotteranetteriiup hiliisilisillsI1s draw-
ers hobe will taketakotaho cold another replied
as0scentnt yo going to killim antart yeyo going0 i g

to hlibkilekileimikitvimy19imi whonwhen a grouproup of abubrobbersmobbersb rs
collected a little way offofeoff and said 11 si-
monds simonds comocome hero and si-
monds charged those who hadbad hold of me
to keep me from touching thothe ground
as they had done alltallailali the time lost I1
should get a spring upon thommthornthem they
wont and held a council and as I1 could
occasionally overhear a word I1 supposed
it was to know whether it was best to kill
mo theytiley returned after a while when
I1learnedlearned that they hadllad concluded not to
kill me but pound and scratch me well
tear off my shirt and drawers and leave
menalmonalmonaimenaltedme nakednahednakeatedtea one cried simonds simonds
whereswhere9wheross3 the tarbuckotftartaf buckotbucket V 111 I1 dont knowknows
answered oneyonesonosoneono st11 where tisoisolstislis Beslisjslisillslilsilys loft it 19

they run back and fetched tho bucket of
tar when one exclaimed 11t god damodamndanin it
lotut usim tar up hismotahhis mouthymotah and they tried
to force the tarbir paddlepaddiepaddio into my mouth
I1 twisted my head around so that they

could not and they oriedcriedorlea out c god
damndanin ye hold uptiptirtor saryaryorsor hoadheadboadbead and lot us
give yey6ya bomesome tar s they then tried to
force a vial into my mouth and broke iW
in my teeth all my clothes werewero torntorm
off me except my shirt collar and oneontour
man fellfollfeilfeli on me and scratched my bodbodyT
with his nails like a mad cat and then
muttered out god damitdamn yeyo thatthaesthues
thothetle way the holy ghost falls on yolksfolksjolksbolks
they then leftloft me and I1 attempted to

riseriseriso but fell againainaln I1 pulled the tar away
from my lips ac&cI1 so that I1 could brbreatheeathebathe
more freely and after a while I1 began to
recover and raised myself up when I1 saw
two lights I1 made my way towards onoone
of them and found it was father john-
son

johns-
ons when I1 had come to the door 1I
NNwasas nakednahed and the tar made me look as
though I1 had been covered with blood
and whonwhen my wife saw me slieshesilosho thought I1
was all mashedmashea to pieces and antnntfaintedod
during the affray abroad the sisters of
the neighbourhoodneighbourhood hadbad collected at my
room I1 called for a blanbianblankethethotkot theythoy throw
me one and shut thetlletile door I1 wrapped it
around me and wentwont in
in the mean time brother john poor-

man heardbeardhoardhoara an outcry across thothebho corn fialafiolflfiald
and running that way mot father johnson
who hadbad been fastened in his house at the
commencement of thothe assault by havinbavinhaving
his boor barred by the mob but on calling
to his wife to brinibring his gun saying hoa
would blow a bholehoieholo throught the door tho
mob fled and father johnson seizing a
club ran gifterafter the party that hadbad eldoreldoneidon
rigdon and knocked one man down and
raised his club to level another exclalmcxclaunexclaim
iingn 11 what are youyott doing herobofoberofherof whoewhenwhod
tthoytheyhg0 left eidoreldereldor rigdon and turned upon
fatheroather johnson who turning to run to-
wards his own house metmotmob brother poor-
man coming out of the corn field enoheachoach
supposing the other to be a mobber an
encounter ensued and poorman gavaax1x1

johnson a severe blow on the left sliouldshoulderor
with a stick or stone which brought him
to the ground poorman ran immediatoimmediatelyly
towards father johnsons and arriving
while I1 was waiting for thetilotho blblanketankot ex-
claimed it fmim afraidafridaafreda rve killed him sys111

killed who ashod onoone whenwhon poorman
hastily relatrelated0d ththea circumstances of tho
ronrencountercounter nearnoar the corn field and wentwont
into thothe shedsheasilea and hidbid himselfhimsolf father
johnson soon recovered so as to come to
thetha house whonwhen the wholewhoie mystery waswarwag
quickly solved concerning the didimoulfcyhaah&aT
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tetwednhimbiefiefietweentween him dnandanaandpoormandpoormPoormandoormanani whowhoonahoonoriOILoll learn-
ing thieafiethetfie factsmts joyfully came from his hiding
place
my friends spent the night in scraping

and removing the tar and washing and
cleansing my body so that hyby morninmorning I1
wasyas ready to hebe clothed again this febe-
ing sabbath morning the people assem-
bled for meeting at the usual hour of
worship and among those came also the
mobbersrobbersmobbers viz simonds rider a camp
belite preacher and leader of the mob
one mcolenticmdclenticmcclentic son of a Campoampbelitecampbelitecampbellitebelite minis-
ter and pelatiahPelatiah alienallenailonailen esq who gave
the mob a barrel of whiskey to raise their
spirits and many others with my flesh
all scarifierscarifiedscarified and defacerdefaceddefaced I1 preached to
the congregation as usual and in the af-
ternoon of the same day baptized three
individuals
I1 the boxtnoxt morning I1 went toseeto seesec elder

x to be conductcontinued
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given at the winter quarters of the camp of israel omaha nationnatrondalion WMwest basanatsanjtnrhh ofaf
s missouri eiverriverelver near council blip january 14ih141h 1847
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0ittu11 wordlandcordlandword andlandtand will of the lord con
curningccrning the camp of israel in their
journeyings to the westwost
t let all the people of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints and
those who journey with them hebe organ-
ized into companies with a covenant and
promise to keep all the commandments
andindana statutes of the lord our god letlotleblob
the companies hebe organized with captains
of Ihundreds captains of fifties and
captains of tens with a president and
highisbig two counsellorsCounsellors at their headbead under
the direotlondireationdireption of the twelve apostles and
tthisathishis shall be our covenant that we will
balbinwalbinvalkinmalhinbalkin all the ordinances of the lord
let each company provide themselves

with all the teams wagons provisiprovasiprovisionsons
clothing and other necessaries for the
journey that they can

2 when the companies are organized let
them go to with their might to prepare
for those who are to tarry
let each company with their captains

andind presidents decide how many can go
liextspring13ieacosprii ng then choose out a sufficient
wliinbumbeiofadof&dof able bodied and expertmenexportexpert men to
1okeake tteamseams sebagsecdssecag andfarming4andana farming utensils to

rigdon and found himhinihinl crazy andaridarddana his
head highly inflamed for they had drag-
ged him by his heels and those too so
high from the earth he could not raise his
head from the rough frozen surface which
lacerated it exceedingly and when he saw
me he called to his wife to bring him his ra-
zor she asked him what he wanted of it3itait
and he replied tokill meineyneyno sister rigdon left
the room and he asked mevicolo to bring his
razor I1 asked him what hobe wanted of it
and hebe replied he wanted to kill hisbighig wife
and hebe continued delirious some days
the feathers which were used with the
tar on this occasion the mob took out of
elder rigdonsRigdons house after they had
seized him and dragged him out oneofoneff
the banditti returned to gebgettrottrobtreb some pillowsJ
when the women shutshub him in and kept
him some time

go as pioneers to prepare for putting in
sprcprspringg cropsbitetitetlebleu each company bear an equalproequal pro-
portion according to the dividend of their
property in taking the poor the widows
the fatherless and the families of those
who have gone into the army that the
cries of the widow and the fatherlossfatherless
come not up into the earscars of the lorillordlorel
aagainstastnst this peoplegretletlot each company prepare houses and
fields for raising grain for those who anaarsaraans
to remain behind this season and this is
the will of the lord concerning his peo-
ple let every man use all hisbigbis influence
and property to remove this people to the
place where the lord shall locate ia
stake of zion and if ye do this with a
pure heartbeart in all faithfulness yeyo shall be
blessed you shall be blessed in your flocks
and in your herds and in your fields and
inin your houses and in your families
letlot mmyy servants Eezrazraara T benson and

erastus snow organize a company anandd
let my servants orson pratt and wiltonewiltonlwilford
woodruff organizeorganize a company also let
my servants amasa lyman and george
ajsmithaxsmithAJSmith organize a compcomecompanyny and ap
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poipolpolntjeresidentsvdents and Xcaptains of hun-
dreds andana of flatififtiesas and of tenstons and let
pysaynayniy servants that have been aappointedapppointedhinted go
and teach this my will to the saints that
theyey may hebe ready to go to a land of
peace

I1
go thy way and do as I1 havohavehayohaye told you

and fear nobnot thine enemies for theytlleytiley shall
notmotnob have power to stop my work zion
shall hebe redeemed in mineminominemino ownowa due time
andanand ifit any man shall seekseckseok to build up him-
self and seekethscekethsceleth not my council lie shall
havehavo no powerandpopowerwerandand his folly shall be made
panimanifestfestfost seek ye and keep all your
pledges one with another and covet not
that which is thy brothers
keep yourselves from evil to taketalcetahetahothice the

name of the lord in vain for I1 am the
lord your godclodolod even the god of your
fatherstthcrs the god of abraham and of
isaaeisaaclaae and of jacob I1 am lieheilo wiionybowilo led the
40hildrenchildren of israel out of thetlletiletho land of
Eegyptgyptagypt and my arm is stretched out in thetiietile
last days to save my people israel
oeseceaseoease to contend one with anotheroaceasese to speak evil one of another
cease drunkenness and letlotietlobiob your words

tend to edifying one another
if thou borroborrowborrowcstborrowestwestestcst of thy neighbour

thou shalt return that which thou hastbast
borrowed and if thou canstcanet not repay
ihenthentilenilien go straigstraightbt way and tell thy neigh
wurbourlour lestiestest hebe condemn thee if thou shaltshaitshaib
hkaandhaafind that which thy neighbour liashasilas lost
thou shalt make diligent search till thou
shaltshaitshaibehalt deliver it to bihimm again
thoutilou shaltshaitshaib be diligent inin preserving

what thoutilou hastbast that thou mayst be a wisewiso
steward for it is the free gift ofthelordofthelordtheford
tny god and thou art his steward if
thou art merry praise the lord with sing-
ing

n
ing with music with dancing and wigwithti
a prayer of praipralpraiseandpraiseseandand thanksgiving
if thou art sorrowful call on the lord

aythyiy god with supplication that your souls
mayMY be joyful fear not thinethino enemies
nitor theyarethemaretheythoy are in mine hands and I1 will do
inymy pleasure with themthornthernthermthom myaly people must
jltriedJl tritrltriedc in all things that thetheythoy inmayny bbe0

1 ipllipil mii
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CHASTITY ma itlif f
chastitystityseity isis a mmostast6st lovelyy anandanaA precious

jacmjgcm it will adorn tbthee didiademadein of iitsts pos
sessorsessoriandsessorianaoriandandana sparklesparkie on his brhr6wvithceadiv IV iteith ab6blwatiagtiaoestialOestatlajestgaiaiallallai glory abilwbilwhalewhjlee eteternalernalnai aagesges roll
hanotno barebaroaTO ideidealoeaa of Cchastityhastithasbit

il
is inexiriexpressiinexprosiproslprOsidrosi

ffff

preparepropareckod to receive the glory that I1 have
forror tthemhem evenovenevav6h the glory 0off olonoion andn&hn&lilandnj
that will not bear chastisement is nabn4bnot
worthy of my kingdom letlot him that isig
ignorant learn wisdom hyby humbling himbidiahidie
self aandd calling upon the lord liishisilisills god6089
that his eyes maybemay be opened that hebe mamaxmayyd
see and his cars opened thatthitthibthab hebe may behearar
for my spirit is sent forth into the world
to enlighten the humble and contrite I1anttantlanaancland
to the condemnation of the ungodly thy
brethren have rejected you and your testi-
mony even thetlletile nation that has driven you
out and now cometh the day of thelktheir
calamity even the days of sorrow lillealilzealikeilke a
womantbatwoman that is taken in travail and theirthelthei
sorrow shall be great unless they speedily
repent yea very speedily for they killed
the prophets and they that were sentsenfcsenac

unto themthern and they have shed innocent
blood which criethcriotharioth from the ground
against them therefore marvel nobanofaafc
these thingsforthings for ye are not pure thou canstcanet
not yet bear my glory but thou shalt
behold it if yearebeareye are faithful in keeping all
my words that I1 hahaveve given you from thothe
the days of adam to abraham fromfrona
abrahamabrihamabraham to moses from moses to jesus
and his apostles0sties and from jesus and hisapostletpapostlesApostle tpto0 ioseph smith whom I1 did callaallcailcali
upon by mine angels my ministering1

servantservants and by mine own voice out of
the heavens to bring forth my work which
foundation liehelleile did lay and was faithful
and I1 took him to myself many bahavvb
marvelledmarvelleemarvelled because of his death but it wa
needful that hebe should seal his testimony
with his blood that hebe might be honoredlionof6dhonorea
and tbewickedmightthethowickedmight be condemned havehoehwe
I1 not delivered you from your enemiesenemilelemiles
only in that I1 havohave left a witness of my
name now therefore hearken 0 ye6
people ofmy church and ye elders listen
together you have received my kingdom
bobe diligent in keepingeapecping all my command-
ments lestjudgmentsjudgmentslest come upon you anaanil
your faith fail you and your enemies tri-
umph over you so no more at prepresentstrwSIRstr0
amen and amen A

s fuatauuatauuukuAta
tiujjcaicrutt

bly bbeautifulintiful and a usi
mind there is a germ of true nobility
andana divine majestyijestliestidesty inin the chaste eniarman&rmniar
woman whichimparlwhich imparl a consciconaciconscious0us dignilydignity
torb&rby imeiteimm character and command thilithillthalltheabthehbthillhibhauhibhuu

t v it t mtrmirutrut r
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Mmageaioaieako of respect and high esteem the
grand and lofty sentiment death before
pollution which according to historians
once pervaded the ancient roman com-
munity has won the admiration of the
pure minded ofall succeeding generations
signal blessings are conferred upon and

promisedtromised to the faithful observers of the
UNlaw of purity and in an awful manner are
its violators denounced and punished
the patriarch joseph resisted tempta-

tions to impurity though tried severely
and because of hiseilseels faithfulness received a
greater blessing than his brethren or liishisills
fathers progenitors
the lamanitesLamanites north american in-

diansalans who are a remnant of the tribe of
joseph are the heirs of splendid promises
because of the purity of their social rela-
tions the prophet jacob addresses the
philesNphitestephltese upon this subject in the follow-
ingng mannermanlier ts 0 all ye that arearc pure inin
heart lift up your headsbeads and receivereceive the
pleasing word of god and feast upon his
love for ye may if your minds are firm
for ever but wo wo unto you that are
not pure in heart that are filthy this day
before god for except ye repent the land
is cursed for your sakes and the laman
ites which are not filthy like unto you
nevertheless they are cursed with a sore
cursing shall scourge you even unto de-
structionst and the time speedily cometh
that except ye repent they shall possessaethe land of your inheritance and the lord
god will lead away the righteous out from
among you behold the lamanitesLamanites your
brethren whom ye hate because of their
filthiness and the cursingscurlingscursings which hath
come upon their skins are more righteous
than you for they have not forgotten the
ccommandmentmmandment of the lord which was
given unto our fathers that they should
have save it were one wife and concu
bines they should have none and there
should not be whoredomswhoredoms committed
among them and now this command-
ment they observe to keep wherefore
because of this observance in keeping this
commandment the lord god will not
destroy them but will be merciful unto
them and one day they shall become a
blessed people behold their husbandshusbanedsids
bovejoveoove their wives and their wives love their
ilusliushusbandsbands and their husbands and their
wivesves love their children and their unbe
cefuef4qf and their hatred towards you is be-
causecause of the iniquity of their fathers
wherefore how mumuchA better are you than I1

they in tbthee igat of yourgreatyyourau6ur greatgreabgrehbrebbkeat crealorcreator
0 my brethren I1 fear that unless ye shall
repent of your sinssins that their skins will
be whiter than yours when ye shallshail be
brought with themtilem before the throne of
godgovgod book of mormon page 119
whoredomsWhoredoms and licentiousness were

punishable with death by the mosaic law
exclusion from the congregation of the
lord to the third and even to the tenth
generation was the curse upon illegiti-
macy
in the doctrine and covenants the fol-

lowing instructions are given concerning
adultery t thou slialtshalfcshalfi not commit adul-
tery and he that committethcommitteth adultery and
repentethrepenteth not shall be cast out but lieholleile
that has committed adultery and repents
with all his heart and forsakethforsaketh it and
doethboeth it no more thou shalt forgive but
if he doethboeth it aagaingain he shall not be for-
given

fo-
rten but shall be cast out section
xiiixiii par 7
according to the apostle john the

most part of the inhabitants of all nation
upon thathe earth in the last days will bd
filled with the spirit of licentiousness and
will be visited with righteous retributionretributiot
for their fornications and abominations
rev xvii and xviii and can we not see
the fore part of this prophecy fulfilling
before our eyes in the present state of
society do not licentiousness and de-
baucherybaubauccheryberyhery stalk through the land with un-
blushing front and revel unchecked from
court to cottage and from prince to pea-
sant are not the proudest cities in
christendom besieged by prostitutes Is
not the world full of intrigue and seduc-
tion are not heads restlessly plotting
and passions shamelessly pandering foforfod
the gratification of unbridled lusts
in what light is this gross lewdness

considered among modern christian go-
vernmentsvernments Is it considered a crime of
such fearful magnitude as to threaten thiathe
dismemberment and destruction 0of so-
ciety and consequentlyconse uentlybently worthy of con-
dign punishmentlpunishmentspunishment alas no 1I it iiss notna
even considered a transgression of the
law but on the contrary houses are ac-
tually licensed for the perpetration of this
filthiness I1
hundreds and thousands of human

beings are annually ushered into ththiss worldorldoridoria
destitute of legitimate parentage suellsuchsugh
beings cannot possibly entertain muchiiiimuell na-
tural affectionaffectionforfor the immimmediateediat6authoauthorsri
of their emexistenceistenceistance it is not to be expected
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inddnaduainaiud weho not see ilit manyxanybany ofthese per-
sons grow up to maturity without any
apparent link to unite them to the great
familyfamil of man this sets the hearts of
the gildrenxildrenchildren against the fathers and the
hearts of the fathers against thothe children
and the curse of degeneracy is the doom
of both these things are crying evils
and call loudly for vengeance from on
high
upon the pleapicapiea of the artificial state of

modern society there may be many ex-
tenuating circumstances adduced in be-
half of individuals overtaken in these
faults buthut it can liarilarhardlyay1y be denied that
the genius of christendom as a whole is
compatible with licentiousness corruption
and abomination truly we can scarcely
expect to see things otherwise while mil-
lions of our fellow creatures are stowed
away inin confined corners of the earth
andnd miserably sustained by the fluctuating
favours of commerce instead of spreading
upon the face of the earth rdreplenishingplenishing
it and rejoicing in the bounties of a kind
providence and the fruits of their own in-
dustry
marriage is an ordinance of the lord

and was instituted to authorize conse-
crate seal and celebrate the union of the

sexes for the procreationprocriationpropriation of the human
species and for thetho uniting of society in
the bonds of love and affection thus form-
ing the foundation upon which the social
superstructure is reared and at the same
time serving for the keyheykeystonestone hyby which
it is held together it is a most sacred
ordinance and cannot with impunity hebe
trifled with manalandlandian and woman are joined
together hyby the law of god in view of
their interests blending together and be-
coming one never more to be divided
an infringement of the marriage contract
creates a social breach proportionably
weakening the social fabric and providing
a means whereby peace confidence and
the blessings of almighty god are sure
to leak out
it should then be the highest ambition

of thetlletile saints of god to preserve their bo-
dies and spirits pure and spotless from the
abominations which are practisedpracticed amongst
the gentiles to be chaste in thoughttliouglit
word and deed to marry and regulate
their passions by the law of the lord and
so secure to themselves the favour of god
the approbation of a clear conscience andagid
the inestimable blessing of a godlygodlypospos-
terity jonnJOHNtonsjons JAQUESjansjars

80 scatteitras adatadtt humifaiHUmifaI stot
t T

SATURDAY MAY 1 1852 4
ASTINDIA IISSIONalissi6x by ihothotheuhe politeness of elder william cool of london wtfitrdvvfda

onenabledablabi to lay before our readers the following interesting items concerniconcerticonconcerningcernicorning the66 JTbliefeblfefet
india mission being extracts of a letter from eldereiderEiderlder william willis who our readersreaderesallsores

will recollect is on a mission to calcutta on sunday dec 21st 18611851 Eeldoreldereidorlderider willis
baptized nine natives five christian and four pagan he was expecting to baptize
four natives and three Eeuropeansuropeanseuropeansuropeans on the ath7th of january 1852 four stations werawere
open for preaching and prospects were very encouraging for a good workvork being done
Xelderbideriderlderidor Wwillisillis was also busily engaged in translating the ancient gospel restored
lyby elder lorenzo snow into bengaleebennaleeBengalee and hindoostanceiiindoostanco thus are the glad tidiqstldlrigstidiks

of salvation wending their way in the dark regions of the earth the energy of the
elderseidersEiders of israel is rapidly causing zions glorious standard to be lifted up among ithethe
nations whilst the holy spirit of god inspires the scattered sons and daughters of
asraelisraeljsrael to fleeficefloe to the hopeliopo set before them

boorBOOK OF MORMON IN welsitWELSH AND ITALIAN the book of mormon llyfr mor
motmol is now out of press in the welsh language muchmach praise is due to elder john
davisdavisi counsellor to eldereldoreidorEiderlderidor william phillips thetho president of the welsh oiiClichurchycliurchunchurch
for his unwearied diligence andeindsandbind unremitting exertions in translatingintranslating and publisbiogpublllu9
tliobbokiumok of mormonmormon and thetho doctrineDoctrineirine and covenantsCoven tints in the welsh languagelangunM S
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tcusuhqtenglishtrzustthobngllsh saints willapprediatowill appreciate and second elder davissdaws efforts byparcbasby purchasinging
copies of these works and thus strengthen his hands and encourage and support himshimihim
that lieholleile may hebe abundantly blessed in hisbigbis arduous labourslaboure and commendable endea
yourstoursyoursvourstours to advance the interests of the wolkwoikwork of god
we have also much satisfaction in being able to announce that the book of ilioINIQillomor-

mon 11II11 libro di mormon is now in print in the italian language A4
it is quite refreshing to our spirits to witness the appearance of the standard works

of the church of jesus christ in the various languages of the nations truly the inzins
tellitelligencetelllgencegencegenco of truth is bursting upon the inhabitants of the earth and as the light ofot
heaven through the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel shines upon them those who
ioveloveyo righteousness will come to the light that their works may be manifest but those
whose deeds are evil will avoid the light lest their deeds be made manifest and they
stantrebukedstandstantstani rebuked before god and man nevertheless this is the salvation or condem-
nation of this generation the truehue light now shinethchinethshineth it will be salvation trtho9dto those
who receive it and walk in it and condemnation to tthosehoseabosewbowho rrejectqbecject iitandrefuseot I1a rI1 af6fusffrutyutrui B aixiix teeasteea&tobpbobpto be illuminated by its refulgent rays v

bothtiitil the above translations arearcara on salesaie at our office

tELDERlderLDFRluer john taylor and company arrived at halifax nova scotia on the m46117th afqfr
ftfarchafarqbftfarch all well and in good spirits
eldereider george B wallace landed at boston US march 31st also in good spirits 4
xwelar6we arearc also enabled to state thatthatt the ketinebegKetinekdnnennwobeGbeodeo arliarllarrivedv&iatat NnewdW orleansca bndtf6bntheanthe
ellblllb of march iu r U H AT I1 aofewi

n A J elwsswslw

ADDRESS TOt6ta THEYOUNGTHE YOUNG SAINTS ar4rr
BT ELDER J W YOUNG

t k flqustajustrjust as the twig is bent the treestroops inclinedinclineitdi yj 3964so early habitshablts lead thothe human minmind awyw44

boingbaing myself a young man I1 take the
liberty ofwriting adewalewa fewwordswordytoto my young
brethren and sisters you are now at that
abpbperiodriodbiod of life when the barackercharacterbaracterhaibarhalacter of every
man and woman is formed if in youth
youI1 ou acquire foolish habitsbabits you will find itlardhardaard to breakbreall them off in times to come
many otherwise great men have been the
slaves ofsomeorsomeof some foolish habitbabit or other which
theypy hadllad acquired in youth and which
theyAY could not muster sufficient energy inin
riper years to renounce sir isaac INnew-
ton

ew
was at slave to his pipe bonaparte to

liisills snuffboxsnuff box dr johnson totothethe dinner
table 3 and the majority of our statesmen
inin Eenglandnglandangland and america drink take snuff
and smoke which are all highlybigblybigboy perni-
cious liaiiailahabitsbitsbibs
the young saints should aspire to be-

come great and honourablehonourable among the
people of god and when they sit as they
willhofwilldofwill dof faithful in the council of thethetho
justlhjustlyjustsbailylhey will certainly wish to bobe sreefreeTfromQm jlhe3efilthyhabitsthegethese fi16y zhk4its LEjjrejongjthelongionglongthelongtoeghethee

responsibility of rolling on this work will
rest upon your shoulders in connexion
with your young brethren in america and
other countries and now isis the time to
prepare yourselves for this work you
should become conversant with all the
writings of the church which you possi-
bly

owdOWL
can obtain and particularly witewith the

starssiarssears for in them you will find much
useful information you sbouldstudyallshouldshoula study allailali
good books and seek for knowledge inift
everyhonourablebonourablehonourableabloabio way let your researchesresearcbes
be in wisdom imbibing as little gentileg6ntile
superstitions as possible when a man of
a fruitful mind well stored with know-
ledge speaks under the influence of the
spirit of god hebe instructs and edifies Aallatiafi
that hear him every faithful young manm n
in this church will eventually be called to
the priesthood and niiijmany like paul will
have to stand before ththe greagreatt mmenen of the
earth to defend the faith and perhapsperbalperhalperhai
theyt may be calledcalledjoJoto testtestthepqwthe poweriofer f
thcirgriesthoode1npzrkhqo4 withxiththat9fthafcf thegnthegEthesethegeyantsI1 yants
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of Satazatasabasatanevennevenevennevonnevoneye n as Eelijaheiljahlijah did this will
requli6greatrequire great faith and the only way to
comeintocome into possession of thisthisfaithfalthfaith istois to
live by every word that proceeds from
the mouth of god
I1 would exhort you my young bre-

thren to avoid bad company for the
spirit of man assimilates more or less to
the likeness of those with whom he asso-
ciates if we mingle with master spirits
men of intelligence and integrity their
everyjaveryjiverylavery word will be a pearl of great value
to us and in such company we can learn
wisdom and true refinementreflnemlt and form
habits of virtue on the other hand if
we associate with the vile and low we
shall learn low things and acquire vicious
liaiiailahabitsbits
As I1 have before stated youth is the

timelime to frame the mind and if in youth
we learn to govern our passipassionsI1ons we can do
it as we grow older we should never
contend in anger with any man for
angry words stir up strife so says the
scripture again it says thatthatathatc soft words
turn away wrathwratil I1 have seen men con-
tend and I1 always notice that if both were
not in fault when they began they gene-
rally were when they ended perhaps
some may say oilyollyoh I1 cant govern my
passions ififlheiirI1 hear any one railing against
the church or abusing my friends I1 must
speak I1 cantcaetcartoartbaet help it now it is all
nonsense to talk in this manner I1 was
once of thatmind butbutlbutibutlfindI1 find imustemust govern
myself and that I1 can do it too all
things are possible to them that believe
our saviour was 11revlreviledrevilodiod but liehelleile re-
viled not again he was smitten on one
cheek and lieheiloiio turned thetho other when
petereter smote off the eearar of the high priests
servant jesus told him to put up his sword
teterpeterreterroter like many of our young bremmbreffbrethreniren
hadbad not learned that though all things
are lawful all things are not expedient
but brethren you will be placed in situa-
tions when if you dontdony keep cool it will
go hard with you one thing my young
brethren I1 would have you remember
viz that it is better to suffer wrong than
to do wrong there is not a young
man or woman in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints but what
can govern him or herself if they will set
about it in the right manner in the first
place they should form a resolution that
ithey will subduosubdue their stubborn tomportemper
andipa then ask glodgod to giveivelyelyo thommthornthemthom power to
cary it out IVyhanyhpnon ititheyi bebeginbogin9in to feel

angry they should call to mind thoirvonthotholrthoarirvoNvow
and all will be well then passionpassion Wwillilllii
leave them and instead of the condemna-
tion which a man always feels after an
evil contention they will feel free and
calm as the summer morning agaipy
you should learn the principrinclprincipleprinciplprincipalple0jobof obedienceediedlenceerce
for thatthatt is the grand principle of salva-
tion the cause of all our afflictions and
privationprivatioprivationsprivai uiotiouloti ns and the present condition of
man may bobe expressed in onoone simple word
disobedience and the hope or pianplanplinphan of
salvation which is to bring us back to god
and exalt us in his kingdom may also be
concentrated into one word obedience
obedience to what why to thetlletile holhoiholyy
priesthood and no other means can saveS11xax9
either jew or gentile wowe must not
only go down into the water and be bap-
tized

bap

for the remission of our sins but WQwe
must be obedient in all things both tomtorntamtermtemm

poral and spiritual brethren do you
want to know liowhowilow brigham young camecamp
to be the president of the church I1 will
tell you it was by doing as he was told
by the prophet joseph without askingashing
useless questions or makingmalting foolish objec-
tions and if jesus hadbad not obserobservedyeiyelveI
this order of obedience to the will of the
atherfatherathorF hebe would not have been the iolloo11 be-
loved son no matter how contrary to
our views counsel may come it is our
duty to obey it as long as it comes from
the right source and it is not our busi-
ness to judge those whom god has placed
over us nor to counsel them if they do
wrong they will be removed out of their
places unless they repent it is not an
uncommon thinthing for saints when tbtheyayqy
hear a principle spoken of for their goodgoody
to say I1 never saw thatthatt in the bibyojbibi I1
shall notnottnob receive it till I1 hear more about
it Fforor instance I1 have heard of indivi-
duals saying they could not find it brittowrittenwritton
in the bible thatthatathatcic strong and hot drinks
and tobacco are not good for man and
thetheyclyshould use them what kind 0f-ly
saints are these brethren the holy
priesthood is the oracle of god and those
who hold it liavolinvolinao as much authority to
speak to us as peter and paul hadllad to speak
to the gegenerationnoration inwhich they lived and
now is the time when you are young to
learn these things and to getgot rid of the
superstitions and absurd notions of our
forefathers brethren and sisters it will
not be the words of ancient prophets aaa4anapapostlest sties that willwhi dudgejudge you butinibufctlipbutihip
words of mokmodmodernrn ormonesoiw iflfyourirentsouraourmourmarentsarents
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airdaifd i111di5tleirtle Chchurchhirchfirch and areate themselves
obedient totd counsel it 1isis your duty toayobeyogey their counsel in all things through
all your lives and in fact through all
eternity and if your parents arearcaro not in
the church or if they have the namonamenanzeoameoanio and
not the principlerisciplenciple ititt is your duty to hebe
governeabygoverngovernedeAbyby themthein while in your minority
and if they prevent you from keeping the
commandments of god they will have to
answer for the sin but when youou are
from under their jurisdiction according to
the law of the land itiftitt will then become
yourdourkour duty to 11 forsake father and mother
fort6oorgorta the gospels sake I1 think I1 have said
Asufficient on these principles and if you
will observe them you will be blest

be ye clean that bear the vessels of
tlletilethothe lordbord brethren always bear in mind
thisthig saying for though short it is very
important god has permitted us through
his mercy to come and take these bodies
thatjethatwethat we may become perfect and howbow
great is the favour to us my young bre-
thren for many of us will live to see zion
fully established and a reign of righteous-
ness broughtbrouglit in seeing then that we have
been permitted to come forth in a day
fraught with such great events how
greabgreat will be our condemnation if we
pollute our tabernacles there are to be
ada ertaincertainadertain number of priests standing on
mount zion who have not defiled them-
selves with women shall we be of that
numberiiumber if we are we must live
accordingly how determined then we
ought to be to overcome temptation
for if we once give way to it after becom-
ingng acquainted with the doctrines of
christhristarist though the sin may be forgiven by
the lord and our brbrethrenethron still the spot
remains and howbow can itift be said of us
that we are of those who have not polluted
themselves the path of youth is indeed
a slippery one and how many fall while
rasPagragpassingsing through it this being the case
ittltjneibaneme exhort you brethren and sisters tofforfcifyify yourselves by striving to do all the

iiiliiwill111 of god by ivwatchingiaachingtching and bby prayerprayers
that you may have much 0off hihisg holy
spirit to rest upon you shun every
appearance of evil and live every day as
though you expected it to be your last
and wiletherwhether you sing or prayprayy or preach
or work in the cotton mill or in the bowels
of the earth or in whatever condition
you may be placed do all things to the
glory of god shun the evil doer as you
would a poisonous serpent
finally brethren be humble be prayer-

ful be meehmeekmoek and patient and long suffer-
ing towards all men love one another
not with the cold lip love of tletiletilotietio world
nor yetyetwitbwith that love which springs from
lust but with a pure and holy love A
love that would die for the sake of ouboukour
brotherorbrotherbrotheroror sister that would shield the
character of a brother and the virtue of a
sister from the polluting touch of wicked
men even to the last drop of blood
what more shall I1 say brethren if you
will give heedbeed to these things simple as
they are you shall be greatly blessed
and shall grow wiwisewisoI1 so day by day you shall
become great and honourablebonourablehonourableabie among thetho
sons of godood and shall be enabled to solve
the deep things of god and to understand
the great principles by which worlds aro
governed and made to perform their re-
volutions around their great centre even
KOLOB you shall have health of body
and vigour of mind and shall have power
to overcome every evil and to keep your-
selves pure before god and in the resur-
rection youvou shall rise pure and holy and
receive immortal lives you shall live and
reign with christ on thetilotho earth for a
thousand years during which time you
shall be instructed by thosethowthom who have been
in the society of the gods even the pro-
phets and patriarchs of old and by christ
himself and then you will be prepared
for greater works than ever have been padrpdrper-
formed on this earth your kingdoms
and dominions will be like that of ohnschrists
progressoprogressiproprogressivegressi eternal and never ondlondiondingendingilg

disgracefulp1sgracrFUL SCENE IN TIIETHEtlletile U S 11ousiHOUSE OF RErepresentativespnrsr1txivrs
n rfromrom the mewnewyew york beraldheraldfferaldcraid

mr brownbrowy stil domdem ofofmissoffmissNiMisslissfigs
maamaw63-4ael6el ii party spespeechedliedili ehlitajifakingtakingbg a retrospectonn0nbtn&riseediseei1sb pprogressrogressgressbogressro ad&e&d of the southern
rrightsinbvementighti9htsiiibvdment which went down from

Washvashwashingtonbigton march 121218ISM
the time the first union convention wawas
held in Missismississippigippi if hebe was called uponullpulep
to write theapitaplijthe opltopitopltaphaph it would besobeoobaadbasdbe
quiescatquiescat inpainbain pacce he110lielle would biotniotriofcjnakepaikeptike
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morrymayry over thetho tomb of an old friend he
believed that the movement was made in
a patriotic spirit and was calculated to
preserve thetiietile rights of the states that in
the language of a facetious friend like
toterlector pringlescringlesPringles pig

when it lived it lived in clover
and when it died it died all over

laughter
he then passed on to speak of mississippi
hisJEs colleague mr IVilwilcoxcox hadllad in rather
bad taste spoken of the old line demo-
crats as trying to sneak backhackhachbach into the
democratic party they were never out of
the party buthut mr wilcox and his asso-
ciates put themselves outside the pale of
thetlletile democracy byjoiningbyjoining the union party
whichvbichiehleh being composed ofmen of the whigwliig
and democratic parties hadbad no right to
appoint delegates to the democratic con-
ventionven tion
mrar WILCOX union dem of missaliss

rosese and said iwasI1was infiniintinformedormed that iwasI1was toirte denounced this morninmorning by my friend
for I1 hail him as suehsuchucbuch and liehelleile is such
but really thetlletile storm has passed hislils

missiles are weak andeind have fallen harm-
less at my feet my colleague says that a
secession party in mississippi existedexited in a
chimera and that there was no party iinin
favour of secession I1 had thought that
the gentlemanentontentlemaneitlemanlemaniemanloman had too high a regard fortrutftrufftruth to makemalcemaltemaite a declaration so baseblasebaise
less of truth sensation throughout the
house
mr BROWN I1 desire to ask nmyy collea-

gue611911 does liehelleile mean to say I1 havehavo been
guilty of a falsehood thelthethei inferencei may
be left on the minds of some gentlemen
mr WILCOX I1 have spoken boldly my

language cannot be misunderstood on that
point
mrairdir BROWNbnolvx do you mean to say that

what I1 have stated is false looking stern-
ly at his colleague
mratr WILCOX ifyou mean to say there

is nobody in mississippi in favour of seces-
sion it isis false
the last word was scarcely uttered be-

fore mrairdirnir brown drew off and planted a
blow in wilcoxswilcousWilcoxs face
wilcox returned browns blow and

both clenched
in a moment the house and galleries

were thrown into the wildest alarm and
confusion those in the galleries stretch-
ing over to ssee the fight while the mem-
bers jumped from their desks and flew to
the scene of conflict

several moments elapsed before thete
belligerents were separated mrair brown
with difficulty was removed fifty feet from
his antagonist
wilcox jumped upon his desk crying

111te I1 can whip himl let me go 1 brandish-
ing his arms inin the airrFIRSTIRST VOICEvolce very excited whores11whoiis
the sergeant at arms
SECOND VOICEvolce quite tremulous

ts11 stop the fightfighting I1

THIRD VOICEvolce ifdecidedlyIfdecidedly frightened
19s mydriyirly god 1 has wilcox gotagotgob a knife
A liunHUNDREDWRED VOICES stronstrongg andand clear
no no I1

in thetiietile confusion calling for the ser
geant at arms the officers aa&c&a sevorseverseveral11
of the runner boys were knocked over
during the alarm and excitementlh&excitementablb

speaker hurried in and resumed the chairchah jknocking and demanding order
mr bayleysbaileysBayleys voicewasvoicvoicevolcevoleevolcewaswas heardbeard above the

din saying 11 1I demand the sergeant aatt
arms to take those persons into cuicus-
tody

s

the speaker continued knknockingbekingdekingdehing say-
ing in the intervals the chair knock
will hear knochoznockwoznockknock no proposition until or-
der is restored knock knock he thonthouthalthel
requested the sergeant attiteatsit arms and othorother
officers to performerformefform their duty
mr dicATChicmclanailanAINAIIAN dem ofpaofca sefcxefcloftlott

the chairman of thetilctile committee makemakamahemaha hisilslis
rreport0i tepcelccriesi i Nno0 no I1 order A

the SPRAIMRSPEAKER the report will bompborpboqphardharn
ceivedccived when order is restored he ear-
nestly appealed to gentlemen to ihietaketalo their
seats
mrdir RICHAIMSOrichardsoni damd6mdemoflllor iiiilliiiii1 wwassggoing to mahemakemaizemaitemalte that requestovilfivee minutes or more elapsed when

amidst comparative quiet the chairman
of the committee reported progress
mr CLINGMANCLUMMAIN whigwliig of N C of-

fered a resolution to close the debateindebatein
one hour after thothe house shall again go
into committee
A question of order arosehosebose whenmr AMNIULLEN dem ofofvaoavavamovadVammovodmolodovodovad

to lay the resolution on the tabietablettable but tiretife
question was negatived
mr BRONbrom asked the general consent

of the house to makemaizemahemalzomalce a personal explana-
tion
CRIES 11 agreed agreedpagreagreededPeda t nobody

obobjectsejectsjects
the SPEAKERSPEIKEIZ requested gentlemengen I1 nenmen to

resumesamesqme theitheirthelir ssvseatsasv 1
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artmrt BROWN then saidsaiasala duringilg119 thetlletile six
years I1 hhaveaye occupied a seat on this floor
I1 am nobnotnA sensible of having violated de-
corum or committed any breach in the
yulesrulestulesdules of the house I1 deeply and pain-
fullystillttilly regret that there should have been a
necessity for my doing so now I1 shall
not recur to the circumstances under
which I1 was induced to perpetrate the act
in the presence of the house which I1
know was a breach of its rules a viola-
tion ofparliamentary decorum and a thing
1I would not have been guilty of except
under a very pressipresslpressingilgtig and extraordinary
necessity I1 apologize to the house sin-
cer

sin
cercledablydaelycercly66blyelycly earnestly from my heart I1 apolo-
gize to the representatives of the people
and express to them my deep and heartheartt
feibfelufelbfe reretregretre retreb that I1 engaged in any transac-
tionaionwgicbwhich by possibility can cast discredit
on thetlletile councils of the nation more than
illiskis I1 cannot say the h-ousehouse I1 trust
will receive the apology I1 throwtilrow myself
on the indulgence of the country and ask
its pardon I1 offer the guarantee which
a past life in the service of my coun-
try affords that a like occurrence will not
again take place unless under some other
weryverywry extraordinary and unusual provoca-
tion I1 am the last man wilfully to vio-
late decorum in the smallest particular
much less violate it in so flaflagrantrant a ma-
ntertierter as to attract the attention of the
house
mr WILCOX said it is a matter of re

krugrugrm thatthab I1 rise so soon after having be-
comecoinedoine identified with this bodytoboryto make an
apologydology for a breach of its rules during
the time I1 have been a member of this

house I1 havee endeavouredendea0lared so factfanfart isiesifsasinih
me lies to discharge allAailali the duties devolv-
ing upon me as a representative and to
comply strictly and rigidly with the rulesruledruiel
and regulations governing this house
that the quiet and repose of this delibera-
tive body has been disturbed is to me a
matter of heartfelt sorrow I1 tender an
apology I1 mean what I1 say as thetiletho ianlan
of my heart I1 intended no disrespect to
the rerepresentativespresenta tives of this nation and en-
ter my disclaimer to this effect but as
my honourablelionourablehonourableabie colleague alluded indirectly
to the unpleasant difficulty permit me to
say I1 consider the wrong and outrage
offered justified me in the course I1 pur-
sued I1 have bothinnothinnothing ffurtherUrtherarther to say ex-
cept to claim the inindulgenceafufgence and forgive-
ness of you who are magnanimous and
generous
mr joijolJOIINSONaonmoxjon demdemdom of ark I1 move

that the gentlemen be excusedexcu&ed do I1
understand they have been arrested by
order of the house
mr CLINCUIAM said there were no pro-

ceedingsceedings yet and he hoped none would bbe
found necessary
the speakSPEARSPEAKEReiteltett said the sergeantsergeantat

arms was called but there hadbad been no
W I1arrests

mr JOIINSON I1 withdraw the motion
the resolution to terminate the debate

in one hour after the house shall go into
committee was then adopted
several ineffectual motions were mado

to adjourn until monday and afterimuchafter muehmuch
confusion the house adjournedtuladjournedtuitilltul to-
morrow

truly the lord is rapidly withdrwitherwithdrawing the light of his holy spirit from the midst
of the american nation thethe hallsballshalishailsawinoongressof congress instead of being sanctified by thetilctile
purity of wise and temperate legislation are disgraced by the party squabbles and
pugilistic rencountersrencounters of those who are considered to be the representatives of the
natmatnationalionallonallonai character havinghaning rejected the lords anointed the man who would havellave
cefxefreformedormed and saved the nation having shed thetilctile blood of saints and prophets andanclanaanci
banished the holy priesthood from their midst they must themselves now drink tho
cup of indignation to the dregs division Yaritaritarlvarianceance and strife distract their councils
and the nation will surely be wasted by these things in contemplating the declinideclinedecliningdeclini
greatnessgreatnm of the american nationality the ejaculationelacujaculatulation involuntarily escapes us it119wliowbiowiiow
is the gold become dim how is thetiletilotho most fine gold changed I1iffisf BEDD

TARIETIES ii wu nl
1

t tt f
v diwnodianoitis nolcit unworthy of remark that the late advicesadviceadvisess from tletie ipabiupacific bring ibisonibiconnocon
mationfirmationformationfir of the report brought by a previous arrival of a I1 rcvcllibninrdvelli6n6in the territoryi

146led146putaoPPUtAnutaUtahubah it may therefore be presumed that our original cconjectureo1ijbtureastothe as to tiletilce origin
omhisochis0f1 story was correct gincincinmnntlicinnaW u8ua6 atlas t
44W
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VEvn should always endeavburloondcavouro bblend instruction withamusementwithramillembwith amusementht
MANY pantranthant forhefoche prize bubbutbut willcotwillnotwill nobnot dairinrairinrun in therace 1 ijarijrr
wimvimwlmTHEREwhereim isis a silent eloquenceelotpence in the moiilitymmotility0rallralirailaltylty of a1.1 wholewhoie lifeilfeiloelifeliichismnhibmohibht is irresistible
SPANISHSPAINISir maghemaxixrma6he ifelie1hofe who loseth wealth losctlilosefli inenuchrnuch lielleile whoho loseth a friendloseth more buthuthubbub he who loseth illshisliis spirits loseth all
PROPERTYproreRTY to the valueofvalueffvalue of one million of dollars was consumedconsudiesudied by fire in philadel-

phia US on sunday morning march 28th
titueTRUE freedom consists in this that eacheach man snailsnalls1jallddob whateverivhatever lie likesuw withoutI1injury to another
LAY your designs with wisdom carry thomthorntham onom with resolution and lot the resulthebe what it may you will have dischargeddisebaggedbargedhagged your duty
A CARRIAGE firm in concordconcordnhNH liashasilas received an order from mr vanderbilt

for the manufacture of eighteen omniomnibussesomnihussosbusses to be used on thetlletile san juan route acrossthe isthmus cincinnattichicinnattiCincinnatti 77ZSS atlas
OUR physical wellbeingwell being our moral worth our social happiness our political tran-

quillitysuiiquiljuilnullnulisulility all depend upon the control of our appetites and passions which the ancients
designated by thetlethotietio cardinal virtue of temperance buroburdburkabufka
BRASIDAS the famouslacedemonianfamous lacedemonianlacedaemonianLacedemonian general caught a mousemouso it bit him and bythat means made its escape 111l 0 jupiter said lie 11 what creature is therethore so con-

temptibletemptible but that it may have its liberty if it will contend for it
IT is doing some service to humanity to amuse innocently and they know verylittle of society whowiiowilo think it can bear to be always employedemplqempleed elthercitherelthor in the exerciseevvercise ofitodutiesOdudutiesties orinor in high and important meditationsineditationS
MA said an inquisitive little girl will the rich and poor people live togetherwhenwilenwilonwhon they all go up to heaven 0 JIYITsc yeses itlymy dear tlioytheythoythovflioy will be all alikealilce there

e then ma why dont rich and poorpoor christians associate togotogetogetherthortthorlV
ai1i sally had better put you to bed my loveioveove you arearclire getting sleepy fDANCINGDANCIING it is to be desired that thistills accomplishment should be eextondodvtondedextondod to thothelabouringlabouringclassoslabouring classes of society not only as an innocent pleasure but as a means ofrimvimim

proving their manners whymy should not gracefulgracefulnesshesskess be spread through thetha wildlewilolewholewhoie
ooincoincommunitymunity the philanthropist and christian must desiredesiro to break down the parti-
tion walls between human beings in different conditions and one means of doing this
is to remove thetiietile conscious awkwardness which confinement to laborious occupations
is apt to induce an accomplishment giving free and gragracefulcebulceful movement tbttb6though11 afar iveivdvveweakeralceralceeaicer bond than intellectual or moral culture still does something to bring diososiosochosothoso
who parpartaketalcotaico it nearer each other jidr channing
earnestnessEARESTMS IN PUBLIC SPEAKINGspeaiux Eearnestnessearnestnessarnestnessarnostnessestness isis the main element in the im

piessivenesppressivencss of public speaking it carries conviccondicconvictiontion to the minds of the hearersbearersvithwith a apowerpowerdapower thatthab nothingnotliing elsecanelsemanelseeise can give its absence is an irreparable defect sin-cerity is not enough desire to be1 useful is not enough menmonbenbon must have that ardentimpulse which brebreakingalting through every barrier attests to the world their sincerityby urgargurgingngyncy those to thethotlletile most devoted efforts in the diffusion of truth they muskmust bobedistinguished by peculiarxpqculiar energy they must havehavo moral powerpowordwor to compel respectfulattention their wholeivhblewhoie SOSOULsounUL must be thr6wntlirdwnthrown into thetiietile work sympathetically so
spakespahespaltespaite paul peter luther knox whitfield wesley joseph smith and so speakspeak
brigham young and thetiietile twelve apostles of this last dispensation

attwttWATERT ER
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wine winewinowinewino thy power and praise
w itaveibavejiavo everover beonbeen echoed initi minstrelminstrolstrel laysap7p reelctXOWmeebetketl CT lalitlilit vatorv6tor I1 doem hathbath a mimightier9bierkierbler daamdatmAisIM ajagraarxwja

3 ernerr Q fillfin up a niohonichengoho in thothe templotempio ofxamcojfamc t i er vA Xyeyo whovio arearc bred in anacreons school
0- 4 i atiaiy001 at my straintrain as thongtlioongiofthonglofthonglomlof aoplefqplaoel jmdensa sdye arearc wise no doubt but have yet to learn

junioexjjlowjuniow tiietile tongue can cleave and the uinsvonburnteinreinreinsmanreinscanscan burn
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should you ever bobe one of a fainting bandpt4fband 4
with your brow to thetho sun and your feet to thothetholandthosandth bandsandosandbind
I1 would varervarezwagervagerwaxer the thing im most loath to spareare
that your bacchanal chorus would never ring theretherotherthen
traverse the desert and then yo can tell r
what treasures exist in the cold deopdeep well elwjiwjisilwd s

sink in despair on the red parched earth 4odt
and then ye may reckon what water is worth tw 1

laminefaminenamine is laying her handband of bone
on the ship becalmed in a torrid zone
the gnawing of hungers worm is past
but fiery thirst lives on to the last
the stoutest one of the gallant crew
hath a cheekcheck and lips of a ghastly huehuo 0
the hot blood stands in each glassy eye t

17 and 11 water oh godgodlngodanI1 is the only cry
theres drought in the land and the herbage is dead
no ripple is heard in the streamletsstreamlessstreamlets bed
the herdsberdsherasbends low bleat and the sick mans pant
are mournfully telling the boon wowe want lilet heaven this one rich gift withold j 48u4how soon we find that is better than gold i ri

j and water I1 say hath a right to claim
the minstrels song and a tithe of fame ELIZAellzain cog006COOK-

THE

k

GOSPELGOSPEL
swesxvcclisetiseuis tilcthe peace the gospel brings
to seeking minds and true

IVathwthythith light refulgent on its wingsjapjar oatatitaalt clears the human view
f tradition flees before its power

and unbelief gives wayr the gloomy clouds that used to lower
fc submit to reasonsreason sway
beatea reason of celestial kind

1 above a mortalsmortars ken
oftoaillbailltill by the sacred fire refinedfaith realizes then
ilesylesICEs laws and precepts are divinedivineandxndand shew a eathfathfathersers care

transcendent love and mercy shineshino
in each injunction there

lutont4onluiontaon
w
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may wowe who name thethoiho sacredindmosacred name
from every sin depart

then will the spiritspirits constant flameflamfiame
preserve us pure in heart

ere long thetho temptertempters power wdircwlllceascagcas ei
and sin no more annoy ft

nor differing sects disturb our peacqwpcaceo
or mar our heartfeltheart felt joy

that which wowe have in part received
will bobe in part no more

for he in whom wowe have believed
to us will all restore

in patience then lot us possespossdsspossesspossessllsllslyAour souls till he appeaappearaphearon to our mark of calling prespress
redemption draweth near
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daring thetilotiletho mob one of thetile twins re-
ceived a sevaresovare cold andnd continued to
grow worse till friday and died the
mobbersrobbers were composed of various reli-
gious parties but mostly campbellitesCampbellites
methodists andnd baptists who continued
to molest and menace father johnsons
house for a long time elder rigdon re-
moved to kirtland with his family then
sick with the measles the following wed-
nesday and on accountaccoun of the mob he
went to chardon on saturday april first
sunday april second I1 started for mis-
souri in company with newelnowel K whitwet
neyncy peter whitmer and jesse gauze to
fulfillfulhlfulfil the revelation not wishing to go
by kirtland as another mob existed in
that neighbourhoodneighbourhood and indeed the
spirit of mobocracy was very prevalent
through the region of country at the
time brother george pithinpifcldnpathin took us in
his wagon by the most expeditious route
to warren where we arrived the same
day and were there joined by elder rig-
don who left chardonchordchardon in the morning
and proceeding onward we arrived at
wollsvillewellsvilleWollsweilsville the next day and the day fol-
lowing at stubenvillestubervilleStubenville where we iettlettleft the
wagon and on wednesday the fifth
ofapril wo tooktoolstooh passage on board a steam
packet for wheeling virginia vhorowherechorovhoreoroere we
purchased a lot of paper for the press in
Zzion7ionwionaionlonion then in caro of W W phelps
after wewo loft hiram boarinfoarinfearing for thetho

safety ofmy familyflamily on account OFof the mob
I1 wrote to my wife in connection with
billiobisliobishopp whitney to have horher gogu toI1kirbkirtirb

land and tirry with liishisilisills family tjllqimte
turn shu went to kirtland to brotherbrdli&brdlik
whitnoysWhitnoys and sister Whitwhitnesneys aunt
sarah smith who was then living withvith
her inquired of her niece if my wife wasINMSinks
going to stay there and on being an-
swered in the affirmative said she shouldhoulds

goo0 away for there was not room enougherfor both of them accordingly sister whit-
ney invited my wife to leave which sheae
did immediately linhavingving endenjoyedoyed about
two hours visit she then went to
brother reynolds Cahcahootsoons and father
smithsSmith8 and doctor williamsIV illiams cherowhero I1
found her very disconsolate on inymy return
from wheeling we took passage on

board the steamer trenton while at
the dock during the niflitniflotnight thetlletile boatboutbom wagwas
twice on fire burning thet ie wholewhoie width of
the boatbout through into the cabin buhbut yfsit01

so little damage the boat wentwant on in1 0uefl&eflae
morning and when we arrived at cincaosmomosnomcinc4P
natti somesomo oftheodtheof the mob wliiohwhiohwhish had followedfollowod
usis all the way round left us and wein ar-
rived at louisville the samegame night caporpcap-
tain brittle offered us protection on board
of his boat and gave us supper and break-
fast gratuitously at louisville weivevve werevere
joined by elder titus billings who WRBIVRS

journeyingorne ing with a compcompanytiny of saintssaintsllSaintslltfgotbvmivm
kirtland to zion and we tooktooknssgcassappassap on
the steamer charleston for st loulsloinslouisbouls
where wowe parted with brother billings
and company and by stago arrived abat in
depondencodepandaneodeponddepandaneedaneoanceencoanee Alissaiissourlalisssourisouri on the twentytwontytivwty
fourth of april a didistancestanco of about three
hundredmileafroinimndredmilwfrom st louis wo found
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tho br thianthicnt11rrcn generally enjoying health
andawlaul faith and extremely 0gladgiadiadlad to welcome
us among them
on the 26th26tb I1 called a general council

61of the church and was acknowledged as
thethe progProspresidentident of the high priesthood ac-
cording to a previous ordination at a con-
ference of high priests elders and mem
Lb rs held at amherst ohio on the 25th
of january 1832 the right hand of
fellowship was given to me bythehythebythoby thetho bishop
edwarddwardE partridge in behalfbelialf ofthe church
the scene wasweas solemn impressive and
delightful during the intermission a
filculty or hardness which had existed

betweenlctweonbetwean bishop partPirtpartridgeridge and elder rig-
don

0
was amicably settled and when we

came together in the afternoon all hearts
seemed to rejoice and I1 received thetlletile
followingf
11crelationlicvelatton rivenilvengivengluen april 1832 showing fhethe
order given to Eenoahenoehnodnoch and the church in
hhisis dagdaylay
verilycrilycaily verily I1 say unto you my servants

that inasmuch aaas you have forgiven one
another your trespassestrospassespassas evenoven so 1 the lord
frforgivegive you nevertheless there are those
among you who have sinned exceedingly
yeaca even all of you have sinned but verily
I1 sayhay unto you beware from henceforth and
refrain from sin lost sore judgmentsjudgmontejudgmantsjudgmantemontemants fall up-
ona your hrach for unto whom much is given
anichrnichluclirt ucliueliuell is required and liehelleile who sins agangaagainstlust
the greater light shall receive the greater
condemnation ye call upon my namoname for
revelations and I1 give them unto you and
inasmuch as yeto keep not my sayings which
I1 givelveive autouutriuuto youon ye become transgrossortransgraontransgressor andaad
isticeestice snelandanelano jjudgment is the penalty which itliplil
aidedaihedarixed unto rnyinytny law therefortherefore ivwhatUA I1 snyanysay
unto one I1 saybay unto all watch attrbrftt thotha ml
I1 esaryrsary spspreadethsprcadethreadeth his dominionsdominionsont artfulartflivtd darkderk
liellei i regnethrplgntliregnathregI1 neth andindthctheangertheanderthe angerangen of oodgodoodkindlethkhadlcth
grinaln41inaintain ztt tle ir habitants of the barthearth and
loneionclilliicfonc doetldoetdietlboet ewtswtglykudpudkod for allaliail11 ll have gone out of
tiletiiene way
and nownv verily I1 sayay unto you I1T the

L rjrd will not lay any sin to your charge
z your wayswas and sinin no more but unto
ilatt soul who sinnethkinneth shall the former fimlimsilfirstusll
return galsalgaiihh the lord your god
and againagxinaainaaen I1 saj unto you I1 giragirogiva untunto
onoiioli a new ccommanwtncntanimonimandment that youyon may un
prrstandstand my will concerning yon or in
ther word I1 give witolintotinto you directions how
ouiluclu mayway act before me that it may turn to

for salvation 1I thothe lordlard amboiivoiito yurpour
iundkundanndinndinb undandnndnd whonwhen ye do what I1 say but whenhen
ye do not what I1 say yeyo have no promise
therefore verily I1 say unto you that it

ii2 expedient for myservantmy servant alam and ahas
dah malialaleelmahalakelMahalakel and relaPelareiapeiarelagorampelagoramgoram and my

servant gazelamgazolamgazelasGazelam and horah and olihaliolibaholibanOlihalihallhail
and shalemanasselishalemanassehandand31oliomsonmohemsonMohemson be bound
together by a bond and covenant that cannot
bobe broken by transgression except judgment
shall immediatoimmediatolyimmediatelyly follow in your several
stewardshipsstewardships to managomanagem the affairs of thothe
poor and all things pertaportapertainingining to thothobishopbishop
riokrialcriale both in the land of zion and in the land
of shinehahsbinchahShinehah for I1 have consecrated the land
of shinehahshinclialiShinehah in mine own due time for thetho
benefit of the saints of the most high and
for a stake to zion for zion must increase
in beauty and in holiness her bordersbordors must
be enlarged her stakesstakos must be strength-
ened yenvorilyyeayenyon verily I1 say unto you zion must
arise and put on her beautiful garments
therefore I1 give unto you this commandment
that ye bind yoursyourselveselvos by this covenant
and it shallshailshali be done according to the laws
of the lord behold horoheroliaro is iviswisdomdom also
in me for your good and you aroare to be
equal or in otharother words you are to havohave
aquaiequaloqual claims on the properties for thetho
benefit of managing the concerns of your
stewardshipsstowardshipsstewardstoward ships every man according to his
wants and his needs inasmuch as his wants
are just and all this for thetho benefit of thetho
church of the living god that every mannuin
may improve upon his talent that evaryovarycronyerony
man may gain other talentstolents yoayeayeti oven an
hundred foldtofolduto bo onioaioasonstconstoaitintointotinto tho lords storostora
house to become tho common property of
thothe whole church grory man seeking the
interesthitereabreatroab of his neighbour and doing all
tthingsbings with an oyeoyoeye single to the glory of
god
this order I1 have appointed to be an

avaroveraverovaraverlastingeverlastinglasting order unto you and unto your
ttecwsors8110c4601111 inasmuch as you sin not and thothe
soulsouiottoil that sins against this covenant and har
dathdwthdonefft his heart against it hallshallhailhalishali ixbe denitdealt
VMvmsyms uncordinga4 ardingrding to the laws of my charchhilpch

fanditaalmllffnd timit be delivered over to the biitiangsbn1i ings
ofslftofftbw until the dadayy of redlmptioircdismption
and now verily I1 savsaysay ntiaoto youyon w 11 this

iala wisdom cmikeinilermike unto yiyourselvesrselvc tf endsbendssends
with the malnmainmammonnion of uhri hteounrhtcounr and
they will not destroy you leavejudgmentleavedeave judgmentjirl nent
alone with nieme for it is mimnun and I1 williviawili re-
ply

re-
poly peace be with you ni blessingsblessinqblessing con-
tinuo with you for even yetet the kingdomhingdomkindhind ni is
yoursyoor and shall boba for ever if you ttiifilad not
from yourjour steadfastness esonevonlson so A ienientenlen

on the 27th27tb we transacted concoueoncondersmersAerfaer
able businbusinessesscss for the sasalvationoration of the
saints who were settling among a fero-
ciousclouelou 11 set of IKliberseibersi libersiibersIbers likeilke lambslambiiambi amongamonanon
wolves it w 1 my endeavourendettvour to 1 or-
ganize

I1

1 the church that the brethren
might eventually be independentindppi ndentadent of i everyyeryvery
incumbrance beneath tlevieuieule celestial king-
dom bjby bonds and cmnantscovenants of mutual

I1 friendship lindcindland mutual 10loveioveloyevesvelyes
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on thetlletile 28th and 20th20tb I1 visited thetho

brethren above big blue river in kaw
township twelve miles west of indepen-
dence and recereceivedivedaa welcome only known
by brethren and sisters united as one in
the same faith and by the same baptism
and supported by the same lord the
ColCooolooicolesvillecolosvillelesvilleosville branch in particular rejoiced
as the ancient saints did with paul it
is good to rejoice with the people of god
on the 30th30tb I1 returned to independence
and again sat in council with thetlletile brethren
and received the following

Rarevelationjlevelaiionravelationvelation given april 1832
verily thus saith thetlletile lord in addition to

the laws of thothe church concerning women
and children those who belong to thothe church
who havohave lost their husbands or fathers
women have claim on their husbands for
their maintenance until their husbands are
taken and if they are not found transgres-
sors they shall havohovehavehayehayo fellowship in tbthee church
and if theythoy are not faithful they shall not
havobavo fellowship in the churohchurch yet they may
remainromain upon their inher1knoosinhenuinaos acsactaccordingording to
the laws of the land
all children havellave claim upon theirthoin parents

for their maintenance until they are of age I1
and after tliatthateliat they have claim upon the
church or in other word upon the lords
storehouse if their parents have not where-
withvith to give them inheritances ardand the
storehouse shn1lslinll be kept by the connersconneraconneratiessconwftiioifefitiess
of the church that widows and orpimmorplmae
shall bobe provided for as also uleuteulauia poor
amen
our council was continued on thethobhe fttint

of may when it was ordered that three
thousand copcopescopps of the hook of command-
ments be printed the first edition that
w111amwlipmwillamwliam W phelps oliver cowdery and
joanjoltnjobnjolin Whitwhitmermermor be appointed to review
and prepare such revelations as shall be
deemed pro1wrprop T for publication for the
preaprapreprsa s and print them as soon aas possible
at independenceindepen&iee missouri cc iralrapoblilw
by NV W phelps and co it waswabwaaalftoanomhoawo
ordoraordrlordalordtndthatrl that NV W phelpsrhelps correct mdandsnd
prirtprititpeitit the hymns which hadllad been selected
by ernmaealmaerema smith in fhltilmentfb1filinent of the re-
velation
arrangempntsarrangementsaaa1 rangempnts were aloalsoaisoaio made forsupforsumfor sup-

plyingPI1yay1 thetlletile sttintsiithstunts with storesmores in missouri
andmnghioohio which with ar sewyerfewfer exceptions
were hailed with joy bytheby the brethren be-
fore wenyevyevve left independence elder rigdon
preached two most powerful disdisoouiaesdiscourawcouraw
viivilwhlohyliioliwilohYliioli so far as outouboutwardivard appearanc&isappearance is
concerned gave great satisfactionsatisfaotionsatisffiotion totothethuthebhe
people

on the 66thathth of nlaymaydlhy I1 gave tbthee partingparting1partings1
hand to the brethren in independence
and in company with brothers rigdon
and whitney commenced a return to
kirtland by stage to st louis from
thence to vincennesvineVincennesennos indiana and from
thence to newnow albany near the falls of
the ohio river before we arrived at the
latter place the horses became frightened
and while going at full speed bishop
whitney attempted to jump out of the
coach but having his coat fast caught his
foot in the wheel and had his leg and
foot broken in several places at the same
time I1 jumped out unhurt and we put up
at mr porters public house in green-
ville for four weeks while elder rigdon
went directly forward to kirtland du-
ring all this time brother whitney lost
not a meal of victuals or an nightsn htsats sloopsleep
and dodoctoretor porporterter our landlorlandeorlandlords119lifs brotbrotherharbar
who attended himbim saldsaidmid it was a d d
pity we had not got some mormon therotharothera
they eancan set broken bones or do any thing
obbeotoegimm I1 tariiedtarried with brother whitney and
administered to him till liehelleile was able to
be moved while at this place I1 frequent-
ly walked out in the woods where I1 sawsamsau
several fresh graves and one day when I1
romroeerowrose fifromom the dinner table I1 walked di
reedy to thetiibikblk door and commenced vomitsvomit
IT humahum&a profuselyamlyfmly I1 raised large turnquanguan
attiatttiaftmfbfteqlailof jlfg okdold poifoifolpoisonousaanou8 rnmatteratter and
so0o fp9&gxsov4a1 h musemuscularviiarvilarviler contortions of
my qomjm6cn tliftt mylaytaytny jaw waswu dislocated
in a aw moments this I1 isucceededsucceeded iniru
replacing with my own hands and madamade
inyvaytomy bajwaj to brother whitney who was on
the bedindimd as speedily as possible liehelleile laid
his hands on me and administered hi the
name of the lord and I1 wasNNs healedhealea in an
instant although the effect of the paonpotionpeon
had immbeen aoso powerful axas to causamuclicause luclimucli
of tir baterhokhater to klomebecomeblome loomnedlooettied from my
hdlh&ha thicks irbo to my lnaInaiwainavenlyimvcnlyvenly fatherftforradred hisbishisipierfwance6wfwum in inyivy behalf at this
critical momentmement in the name of jesus
christ amen
brother whitney had not hadbad hisbis foot

moved from the bed for near four weeks
ahen7henwhenicheniJ went into his room after a wivaival
inin the grove and told him if he wwo
wegagreewes to start for immehomohome in the dormimormiivornli
wenye would talcetaketahetaice a wagon to the rinivriv r
about four miles andmd therothere would baabe a
farryarry bontboat in waiting whichwouldwhich would tahatakatakutaeu
us quickly across where mrawouldwemrauyeupa would find a
lincichackhaek which wouldwpuld take us directly to the
landinglaniantung where we should find a bathat liv113in
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abtinwaitingmaltingaiting and we will be going up the
tiverehverriverhever bfoafobeforebegorere ten 09 clochclockoclockcioch anandd have a pros-
perousperousjourneyjourney home he took courage
f and told me he would go we started
next morning and found every thing as I1
hadshad told him for we were passing rapidly
up the river before ten oclock and land-
ing at wellsville took stage coach to
ohardonchardonOhardon from thence inin a wagon to
I1kirtland where we arrived some time in
tune and I1 found my wife as before
mentioned
AsAJSats soon as I1 could arrange my affairs
I1 recommenced the translation of the
scriptures and thus I1 spent most of the
summer in july weivevve received the first
mitmberommberoember of the 11 evening and morninmorningg
star which was a joyous treat to the
saints delightful indeed was it to
contemplate that the little band of breth-
renienlen hadbad become so large and grown so
strong in so short a spadeospaeespaeo as to be able to
issue a paper of their own which contain-
ed not only some of the revelations but
other information also which would
gratify and enlighten the humble enquirer
after truth
so embittered was the public mind

againstinstdinst the truth that the press univeruniver-
sally31y hadbad been arrayed against us and
although many newspapers published the
prosprooprospectuspectus of our new paper yetyet it ap-
peared to have been done more to calum-
niate the editor than give publicity to the
sheet editorsE thought to do us harm
while the saints rejoiced that they could
do nothing against the truth but for it
the fbifollowinglowing are extracts from the
eveningevanI1nicniz and morning star indepen-
dence mwourimibbourimaouriMiBBoueiOuri junejuno 1832 first numnum-
ber

rum-
ber

TO MANINIANilianllian
with the help of god thetho first number

of the evening and morning star comes to
the world for the objects specified in its
prospectus which was publishpublishedod last win-
ter that we should now recapitulate some
of its leading objects and briody add a few
remarksmarkaro will naturally be expectedaxpected and wowe
cheerfullycheerfnllycheerffilly do so that this generation may
know that the star comescothes in thesetheretheae lost days
as the friend of man to persuade him to
turn to god and live before thetire greatgroat and
terrtorrtcrrribletorrribleribleribie day of the lord swoops thetiletilo oarth
of its wickedness that it comescornea not only
as thothe messenger of truth to bring the rore
vcvolations and commandments of god whiohwliiohwhish
havehavo been but to publish those that god
gives NOW as in days of old for ilehelie is thetlletile
samesume dbdyeaterdaycatlcbtl yesterday todayto day and for 0eververeyernvernyeryer

and if after ilehollelie was taken up as montidnedithantidnedi
in the first chapter of acts ilehelie tthroughhroubrough tho
holy ghost had given commandments unto
the apostles whom ilehellelie had chosen what
possible reason is there to suppose that ho110lioiio
would neglect to do likewise NOWNM bofordboforo
he comes in his glory before hohe gathers
his electclectthethothe house of israel see isaiah
xiv 4 and even before john the revelator
must prophecy again before many peoples
and nations and tongues and kings seeseeseo
rev x we know of no reason in thethotiletlletiie
bible that it comes as the harbinger of
peace and good will to them that sorvoservoserve tho
lord with a determination to have a part in
the first resurrection and finally become
kings and priests to god the father in tilethetiietlle
celestial kingdom where god and christ is
and whore they will be for eternity and
whore will be also the general assembly of
the first born the church of enoch who
walked with god and built uptip zion in tho
first days which zion and enoch thetho lord
translated to paradise before tire flood but
isaiah says thy watchmen shall lift up tho
voice with the voice together shall they
sing for they shall see oyoeyeeyo to eye whonwhen tilethe
lord shall bring AGAIN ZION that it cornercom
according to the will of god from those
who are not ashamed to take upon them the
name of christ and walk lowly in thothe valloyvalley
of humiliation and lot the solemnitiossolemnitlob of
eternity restreatroatrost upon themhem knowing that thethia
great day of the lord will soon usher in thetits
sabbath of creation for thothe rest of the
saints that the saviour may reign his
thousand years of peace upon the earth
while satan is bound that it comes infitirlili
meekness and mercymoraymeroymorcy to all manmaumankindkind that
theythoy may do works meet for ropontaqoqroponta4ae and
be saved in the first resurrection aridandavid after
awardsavardsards dwell with tllethetile spiritsspirit of just men
made perfect in tllethetile celestial kingdom
which transcends the glory of the terres-
trial as much asag thotilo terrestrial trans-
cends thetlletile telestial or the telestial trantransoandstranioendssoands
the prison of thothe imperfect that it comes
to bring good tidings of great joy to all
people but more especially the househonse of
israel scattered abroad that the day of their
redemption is near for thotile lord hath set
his hand again the second time to restore
them to the land of their inheritance ready
to receive the saviour in the clouds ofor
heaven that it comescomos to show that the
ensign is now set up unto which all nations
shall comocome and worship tho lord the god
of jacob acceptably that it comoscomes when
warvearvrartear and the pingueplague or pestilencepostil ence as it is
called are sweeping their thousandsthousanda and
tons of thousands to show that thetho day of
tribulation spoken of by our saviour is
nigh at hand oveneven at the doors that it
comes to repeat tiietile great caution of paul
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boware iestlestlestanystanylebestanyany spoil you the disciples of
christ through philosophy and vain deceit
after thetho traditions of men and the rudiments
of the world that it comes to prepare the
way of tho lord that when lieheilelle comes hohe
may havehavobavo a holy people ready to receive
himrim that it comes to show that no man
can be too good to bo saved but that many
may bo too bad that it comes to declare
that goodness consists in doing good not
merely in preachingprcacliin it that it comes to
show that all mens religion is vain without
charity that it comes to open the way for
zion to arise and put on her beautiful gar-
ments and become the glory of thothe earth
that her land may be joined or married
according to thothe known translation of
isaiah to jerusalem again and they bobe one
as they werowere in tho days of peleg thus it
comoscomesconicconieconle
ftfl man being croatcreatcreatedcI but little belowbolow thetho

angels onlyonlwantsvvanvyanivants to kn4ivix nov for himself and
not by another that by obeying the com-
mands of his creator holieiioilo can niserisenisorisorise agalagaiagain
after death in thetho flesh and reign with
christ a thousand years on thothe earth with-
out sin bobe changed in the twinkling of
an eye and become a king and a priest to
god in eternity to forforsakesnitesalco his sins and
say lord I1 am thine I11 the first words of
chichvhichwhich wowe havohave account that jesus christ
spake concerning the things of eternal life
werewore suffer it to be so now for thus it bcbe
cometh us to fulfillfulfil all righteousness then
lie was baptized and truly if it became the
saviour of the world holy as holicileilo was to bobe
baptized in thothe meridian of time to fulfillfulfil all
righteousness how much moromore necessary is
it for man to be baptized upon tho very eveoveevoovo
of thothe sabbath of creation to bobe sayesavesayedsavedsaveaI1
let the heart answer the head that the
bobody

i

dy may savosave thothe soul As this paper is
devoted to the great concerns of eternal
tilingsthingsbilings and the gathering of thothe saints it
will leave politics thothe gainsayinggainsaying of the
rorworldvorld and many other matters for their
proper channels endeavouringondeavouring by all means
to sebsetsatsab an example before the world which
vhonvlionalion followed will lead our fellowfollow men to
the gates of glory where the wicked cease
from troubling and whorewhere thetho weary will
find rest thoretherethoro may bobe errors both in us
and in thothe paper wo readily admit and wo
meanmoan to grow better till from little child-
renren wo all come in the unity of the faith
and of thothe knowledge of thetho son of god
unto a perfect man unto the mcmeasureasureasuro of
the stature of the fullness of christ which
wowe pray may bobe thetho happy lot of thousands
before hobe comes with the hundred forty and
four thousand that are without guileguilo

WT- W rnetiielmpneirsPnEirs
auneannejuneetune 1832

11 TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
ABROAD IN THE REARTH vaiwolaoi

11 it is thetho duty of the church of christ enrinrirllil
zion to stand as an ensign to all nationsnationnationsisi
that thothe lord hath set his hand thothe second
time to restore the house of israel to thoatheathe
lands of their inheritance &cac and it boliobehovesboliovesghovesbehavesbe vesg
the members of this church to manifest bertbe rt
fore the world by a godly walk by a noble
example as well as by sterling precept by
prudprudencoprudenceonco in living by plainness in dress by
industry by economy by faith and workeworkjworkffjworkj
and above all by solemnsolemnityity humility and
patience that this is a day of warning and
not a day of many words
this being the order in zion how much

more necessary is it that the churches of0
christ which havehaye not yet come up to this
land should show the world by well ordered
conduct in all things that they are the
children of the living bodrodpodgod3od I1 it is all im
portantporlantpor tant and the salvation of many souls
depends upon their faultless cocampleexamplelamplelampie tiletiietheyr
will therefore knowing that the lord will
suddenly comocomeconic to his temple doao their part
in preparing the way by observing tho sab-
bath day and keep it holy by teaching their
children the gospel and learning them to
pray by avoiding extremes in all matters
by shunningsliu nning every appearance of evil by
studying to be approved and doing unto
others as they would have others do uno
them by bearing trouble and persecutionpersecutioM
patiently without a murmur knowing that
michael thetho archangelarch angolangel when contending
with the devil lieholleile disputed about the body
of moses durst not bring against him a rail-
ing accusation but said thetho lord rorebukeblike
thee they will not only set an example
worthy of imitation but they will let theirthein
light so shine as that others seeing may go
and do likewise example is the great thing
that defies the world with all its vain glory
by letting their moderation be known uhtofuhtojunto
all men both in dress and in living in words
and deeds in watching and in praying in
love and in labour and in works as well as
in faith they preach the world a lecturei
they set the enquirer a sample and teach all
christendom a lesson that studied preaching
and pulpit eloquence have failed to accom-
plish

te COMMON SCHOOLS
11c the disciples should lose no timetimo inin pre-

paring schools for their children that theythar
may bobe taught as is pleasing unto the lordtlordplord7lordi
and brought up in thetho ways of holiness
those appointed to select and prepare books
for the use of schools will attend to that
subject as soon as more weighty matters anoaroareane
finished but thetho parents and guardians inhi
the church of christ need not wait it 11is
all important that children to become goca
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should be hauhttaughttauht so mosesmotes while deliver-
ing the words of the lord to the congrega-
tiontion of israel the parenparentstg says and these
words which I1 command thee this day shall
be in thy heart and thou shaltshait teach them
diligently unto thy children and shalt talk
of them when thou sittestsittert in thy house and
when thou walkestwalkist by the way and when
thou liesthostnostnest down and when thou risestriscstrinest up
and thou shaitshalt bind them for a sign upon
thy handband and they shall be as frontletsfrontlessfrontlets be-
tween thine eyes if it worenverevore necessary then
to teach their children diligently how much
more necessary is it now when the church
of christ is to bobe an ensign yea even a sam-
ple to the world for good A word to the
visewisevisowiso ought to be sufficient for children soon
bijecomoeddmeedome men and women yes they are they

to jebe continued

SINCERITY
BY ELDER JOHN llydeIIYDBHYDEnyde JUN

the world is an arena of dissension
division and strife in religion men are
continually strengthening their own posi-
tions and endeavourinendeavouring to demolish those
of their antagonists inin philosophy men
are constantly discovering some new prin-
ciple in sciencescienceselence or some new arcana in
nature establishing some new school or
attaclattachattackingg some long received theory in
politics it is the same new circumstances
are continually developing some newnow fea-
ture and men are unceasingly professing
some new creed creating some newnow party
and new strife and each party believe
that they are more right than all the rest
we are naturally inclined to think well

of our own opinions but our thinking this
alone will not make them awhit more true
or more beneficial it is an axiom in phi-
losophy that no two opposites can agree
and two men who deny each others state-
ments cannot be both true at the same
time apply this principle to the world
it presents onegreat picture of antagonism
but there can be only one party right all
parties may be equally sincere each indi-
vidual may be convinced that his party is
philosophically theologically or politically
true but some must be wrong and if so
all the sincerity in the world cannot make
them right
it is quite possible to be sincere in errorahnannin truth the hindoohindmo is thoroughly

sincere whonwhen he hurls his child into the
ganges4gangeg

0
omrsoffers hisvhirvhis wifeife a sacrifice to kaleokaleekalea

that must follow us and perform the dnduiloduties110tio
which not only appertain to this world but
to the second coming of the saviour eveneveni
preparing for the sabbath of creation and
for eternity

11 the star office is situated within twelve
miles of the west line of the state of mis-
souri which at present is the western limits
of the united states and about 120 miles
west of any press in the state in about ad8&3d
degrees of north latitude and about 17 121 2
degrees of west longitude two and a half
miles south of missouri river 280 miles by
landlaud or 500 by water west of st louis
nearly 1200 milosmiles west of washington 100018001900
miles from new york and more thantilan 16001500laoo
miles from boston

andafterwardsandafterwards precipitates himselfbanbeneath
the bloody wheels bf the car ofofjuggornautjuggernaut
the fahirfakir is thoroughly sincere when liehelleile
lifts his clenched hand to heaven till his
nails pierce through the palmpaim and thothe
power to withdraw his arm isis lost or roastsorroasts
before a fire till the skin cracks upon his
agonisedagonizedagonised frame the bhuddist is really
sinceresincere when depicting the beauties of liishisills
godgd gaudamagautamaGaudama who can touch his nose
with his tongue or his knees with his
handsbands when standing erectorect or when he is
describing the glories of his expected god
whose eyebrows shallshalishail be fifteen feet long
the maliommedanmahommedan is thoroughly sincere
while narrating the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous travels of
his prophet or speaking of liishisilisills wiwingedP ed
horse his seven heavens and his mightymi19tty
angels or of the bridge alat sirat stretch-
ing from time to eternity sharper than the
edge of a razor with sixteen hellsbells gaping
horridly beneath we hear and see all
this told and acted with the greatest pos-
sible sincerity but does the sinceritysincority
make many of these actions other than dis-
gustinglygustingly barbarous and the principles
strange comcompoundsounds of follyandpollyandfollyfollyandand enthusiasm
thousands of children have been offered

to moloch thousands of menmonmenandmonandand women
have been immolatedimmolated to the shrines of so
called deities and probably much of this
has been doneinconeindonedono in perfect sincerity and with
a conviction that it was right with all
sincerity paulpaulrporsecutedporsecutedpersecuted the ancient saints
inspired with hatred for choirthoirtboir persons
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conlcottmptamptmpt for thoirchoir principles and abhor-
rence forllieirfor llieir lord and saviour sinsm
boritycority ilasliashashns lit the fires of intolerance
burned martyrs and driven apostles to
premature graves their enemies rejoicing
and thinking they werewero doing god service
ilasliashashns all this sincerity appeased the wrath
of aajustjust jehovah or averted thetho judgmentstbejudginents
that he had promised rome is fallen
its power isig a past dream its greatness iisis
levelledbevelledlevel led with the dust its pomp trodden
under tilothetiletho feet of northern barbarians and
hashns only left a few lottertottertottering1119ilIg monuments to
tell its tale
the cosmogony of the ancients and thothe

mythology of the heathensathensheathershe were taught
and credited by many in all sincerity
does their sincerity make them true no0
we are told by tilethetilotho ancient peruvian that
thotilo sun liashasilas made all thingslingsti by thetiletiie hin
doo that an elephant sustains ilietiietile earth
and by the ancient canadian that thetiietiletho
groatgreatgreabreatroat rabbit is the father of the worldEonene will trace mans origin to a shellsheilshelishellfisheishfishfislifesh
another to the creations of wooden gods i

these tilingst1iingsbilings were and are taught and 1

received by many with perfect sinceritysinceritsincerit
the increased light and intelligence of

thetho nineteenth century is constantly ex-
posingposing the darkness and fallacy of the
tileotheoriesM of the past the religions of an-
tiquity have lost their influence with theirthair
priestsriestspriests apollo is fallen with delphos
baal with babylon seraphis with thebes
jupiter with the capitol many of their
favourite dogmas are now regarded as the
erratic reflections of old men whose only
viivirvirtuetue was fortitude but all these things
were taughtlaught and believed by many inin sinsin-
cerity thetiletilotho most porfectandperfect and complete
if sincerity be a sufficient test of truth

thotiletlle departed greek is in hishiselysianelysian fields
waswastingtinghistinghirhis time in idleness theilledile scandi-
navian isis in his walhalla quiffingquaffingquaffing his
nectar and fighting his battles over again0thomahommedanmallommedanthetho is in liishisills paradise by the
side of the acawtarAcawtar with illshisliis women and
hisbis friends thetiietile indian is in his hunting
groundsgroundsl with his horse and rifle and the
bhuddist has attained the lofty apex of his
sublime aspirations after migmigrating frommigratinimigratingratiniform to form lieheiioilo has been annannihilatedhatedbated
and entered into his glorious nic ban if
sincerity is sufficient to save then all these
are saved and if so what advantagethadvantageth
it to believe and obey the gospel
if a principprinciaprinciplei ae1e bobe radically false it is no

matter liowhowilow firmly we maybulievemay believe how
entirely we may conform to it or how

faithfullfaithfullyy weivevve mavmaymay preach ieit it is faisefalsenitfaistmiemftON
and allillailalitiltii the sincerity in the world afiftlionimoc
make it true if certain blebiebielesblessingsiesles hamhahan
been attached to obedience to cersteincerteinceirtmn com-
mands it is unimportant how biticsiticsincerelysincorelysincorely we
mavmaymay thinkthinhthine the reverse we can never obtain
thelthe blessings without obeying the com-
mands age mayfollowageclitingernnymay follow age change may
succeed change men and manners maynifty
pass away to be replaced by others but so
long as the commands reinftinremain unchanged
by their author sipesipeeritysipceritysincerityerity cannot movemoiremovremoirs
them
in this age men differ Nvwidelyidely yet in a

great measure perlinperhapsps sinsincerelycerAy one
manlilan willvill affirm the truth of the scriptures
assert his rearenreadinessdiness to receive and witfillwifillwlilligwlillig9
ness to obyoboyobryobos them others as sincerely denydey
their veracity and call them the mostinmost inelnein- t
famous forgeries ever attempted tb afeufeW
palmed on the credulity of man imattitattIT atititit
ceritycerifcycarity is sufficient to save one sisinceritynccri 17t iiss
sufficient to save the other also one man
will tell you there is a god to obey ftit
heaven to obtain a devil to resist a liollcioll to
shun another viiiwillvilt style these ideas the
most gigantic hallucinations fanatics conedoonnlcon1d
conceive or thetiletilotho silliest bugbearsbugbear invented
by designing priests to frighten huimtbvihunonhunwn 1
lieheiloiio will tell you that nature is his danydnnydoltdoit
annihilationanniliilation illshisllis paradisoparadiseparadisoaradisoaradiso that this majmajestiemajestlemajestiamajestieestieestle
form fashionerfashioned inin the image of god
bearing in its noble proportions the im-
press of dignity beauty and power shallshkil
fatten worms or fertilizefertilisefertilise the earth forfotforirori
eternity and that this glorious spirit reke
splendent with burnillgaspburnillburninggaspaspirationsirfttions sublime
visionsvisions and glorious conceptions shallshailshali baibat
destroyed for ever they are equally sin
core and if sincerity cncan savojsavesavo thonthen the
departed infidelandinfidel and cliOlicilchristianristian are inin heaven
together and perhaps continuetheitcontinue thoirchoir dis-
putes therethore
if sincerity be all that was required

nabnvbwhyy did god give a law dianalannian could be
as sincere in ignorance as in knowledge
why has liehelleile asebedattachedagebed penalties to that law
if they can all be evaded by sincerity I1if
sincerity was sufficient to save why did
jesus christ come on earthcarth to dissipate tllethetiie
darkness of systems that have shroudshroudocl
the minds of men in inorlnorinoranteignoranceinoranbeaneeanbe and addw66ndd
the jews were sincereftheysincerosincere they had plipilphariseelirisio
scribes sadducee doctors essineoessincomessineo tdiohersttwither1
and herodian profprogprofessorse sors thetheyy iilistenedstaned tto0
tho instructions of thosethese monmen with awoandawe andana
reverence the werywqrywqria waswas equally sincere
one part received the polished speculations
of the grmgreeksits others the bicrbuatbwkftanchaftclkneies
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ofoftbescandinaviarimytbologythe scandinavian mythology onesubone sub-
scribed to the authority of jupiter and
prayed for success in their battles to the
warriorwarrior marsafars others extolled the majesty
of odin and relied on the assistance of the
martial thor while others also around
altars of stone with druid priests sacri-
ficedked to other gods hadbad other emblems
adored ocher objects and had other creeds
herehare was much sincerity and if sincerity
was sufficient thesewerethethesesewerewere safe jesus was
not required his gospel was a nonessential
and his sufferings and death were only the
madload fanaticism ofanafanof an enthusiast fitting inin-
terludesterludes to a change so useless and great
an3nin the method of salvation butbuttbub who can
3iotjiotbiot see the fallacy of this position
the position that sincerity can save

proves too much anyany man may establish
any system no maitermattermatter how radically
false and rotten it may be all those
who believe in it sincerely must be saved
noTIOllo110 matter how contradictory in its ordi-
nances and laws to those of the gospel
zhethette man that believes he has descended
faf1from a species of tailless monkey and the
man who makes himself the equal of jesus
christ by taking away his divinity are I1

both saved if this position be true the
happiness of heaven is an absurdity and
the peace of heaven a falsehood for what
a combination of folly might then be found
there
the laws of a country are given if

any transgress those laws they must re-
ceive the penalty no matter liowhowilow sincerely
they believed the reverse and shall man
be more just than god sincerity alone
is a miserable sandbanksand bank to build ones
hopeslopes upon the lord has said that man
shall be rewarded according to his works
if his works are not in obedience to the
commandments of the lord sincerity will
be of little avail

we learn then from the preceding
that it is necessary as paul has said to
have sincerity and truth sincerity with-
out truth cannot save for a man may be
as sincere in error as in truth
we are justified by faith say some but

it must be the truotruetrite falthfaith and surely the
true faith will not justify us in disobeying
the commandmentcommandments of god it is iimpos-
sible

mposapos
to be sincere without some faith true

or false false faith can never obtain true
happiness for a tree is known by its fruits
if we havellave not the true faith we shall not
gain true happiness for a false faith whe-
ther sincere or not can only end in misery
and woe
it is necessary to search for the true

faith the faith ofApostles and Propheprophetstg
the faith of former day and latter day
saints that we may obtain salvation and
happiness in the kingdom of god the
saints anciently manimanifestedmanitestedTested their faith by
their works of obedience repenting beingbeings
baptisedbaptizedbaptised in water for the remissionremission of their
sins and having hands laid upon them for
the gift of the holy ghost A sincerity
that leads to obedience comes from god
a sincerity that teaches to disobey comecomes
from gods enemies and will lead to them
in the true sincerity angels rejoice it gives
a peace that none can taketalcetaicetaite away a con-
viction that nothing can shake andeind a
knowledge that no power can demolish or
remove
the true faith and sincerity united formforni

a crown of reiorejorelorejoicing andnd full of glory he
who receives icit knows he is a child of god
an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven
andeindsind is led by the spirit into spheres radiradlradianantfc
with light glowing with knowledge and
overflowing with bliss for ever and evereveteyeteyer
mcay he who has not receive and lieheile who
hasbas retain in the name of jesus ohrlachristchria
amen

ube slattnagkatterztrapSLattnagnad aaiiytoauw millennials8iiuimialxillennial 1edlar

SATURDAYSITURDAY MAYMAXmah 8 1852

valedictoryV DICTOry with the issue of this number devolvesdevolves upon ourouy successor the
dutyilutycluty of managing the publication of the STAR a very important andanaandbigblyhighly respon-
sible duty the tens of thousands of saints who dwell in the four quarters of these
islandsiilandshilands and we may sayfaysavsay in the four quarters of the whole earth do and will look
to its pages for a portion of meat to nourish and strengthen them in the way ocabofabof theirCir
totoilsometoilbometoillisoilsosomebomeme life and for a ray of light to illutnilluminateeinithbih ate their path while they jourjourneyneeldneyldueofoutofbeof
the darkdarlldaril maze of bablobabiobabylonishnish confusion
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hownowwow careful then shouldheshouldshouldhehe be who deals outoub spiritual food to thetha hookflook of thetha
tondtordlond to know that he deals out none buthutbub that which is healthful in its kind anandd in
such varied portions of quality and strength as shall feed the sheep and nourish theithethek
tambslambs that all maymay derive their portion of nourishment and support in due season
ant ailallali may abound with life and hebe vigorous to perform their varied duties
itiftitt was under a vivid sense of the vast importance of these dutiosdutiesducios that we enontoramontoratorgitaTOl

upon them at the commencement of the thirteenth volume just previously the o1r1
celationculationculation of thetiletilo STAR had been quadrupled by the united energy of the conferences
under the masterly management of elder orson pratt and it was an object of deep
solicitudetsolicitude on our part that tho interest and merit of its columns should bosobo so far
maintained as that the circulation might become equalisedequalized andandind the increased number
continued it is now a source of unmeasured joy that our feeble efflortsefforts have been
so blessed of god and owned of his people that frequent calls were being made for
its enlargement or a more frequent issue this was made a subject of deliberation
ayby1y the council lately held in london whenwilen it was unanimously agreed that thothe
rieile5einandsilemandsmands of the church and the interests of the cacauseuse called for its weekly issue and
ehatthatchaftchatt the conferences would sustain the measure
how cheering and encouraging to everyevery saint it must be to reflect that in11win jasJQS

khanihan two years the circulation of their organ has been increased from about sixsim thou-
sand fortnightly to twenty three thousand five hundred weekly and at a reduction
from two and a half pence to one penny per number this has been effected veryvory
much by the general efforts of the elders and saints each family of whomwilom can lay
byy copiescoilescoples for their rising dutiful children which in a day to come will prove monomoroirone
valuable to thmahmm than ginefinofine gold
during the period of our labourslaboure in your midst other important duties pontaportapertainingining

to the presidency the revision and publication of thetho hymnbookhymn book the general and
P E fund emigration getting out another edition of thetlletile book of mormon
and stereotyping the same &cac sce have prevented the appropriation of so much of
our tinietime and attention to the interests of the staitSTAIISTAR as we should have lilililikeded to havebave
done but having good editions of most of the standard works on liandhandllandiland having thathosthothasthal
oharCharchurchurchescilesclies in a more efficient state of organization than heretofore and having the
aidid of a talented and worthy man of god in the discharge of his editorialeditorhilLilhii fufunctionsfunotionsnotions
it mamayabetbethebe justly expected that your future president will be more eminently successsuccessfulfulfalfui
by thablqssingthe blessing of the holy spirit in imparting the rich treasures of light and life to
thosechoseghose who in every clime from1celandfrom iceland to australia are the readers of the MILLEUT
STAR
pursuant to the suggestions of the first presidency contained intlantlin theia finalahw4afinaifinal clause of

tlieirlasfcoheiroteir lutiut1ut general epistle that thetho twelve arrange the affaffairsairsiirs of their several missions
so as to spend a short time in council with them and attend the general conference
in april 1853 we have endeavoured so to do by completing the organization of
the church as far as possible in the british isles I1 also felt it important to con
suitsultsulu lleileliethedledie pastors and presidents of conferences upon some matters inasmuch
as our union is our strength and accordingly called them together on the oth
dayay of april when we enjoyed a seasonseison of refreshment which rendered it inan
occasionwcasioa that will long be remembered with gratitudegrititude and pleasure there
with songs of praise with prayer and thanksgiving we felt titlletileic 1holy spirit
raorexnorcrpore abundantly poured out upon usweosweus we took the supper of the lord and swemsweetsweo
counsel together as to tiltiithe best means of promoting thetlletile cause of truth in those
jfslandsjamdsjagds and also of establishing rnanufactmanufactoriesmanufactoriesoriesorles in zion
at this councilcounch theappointmentofthe appointment of elder samuel W juchardstb the presidency
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of the britishBritisli Confconferencesconforencoorenco z wwadwasas confirmed by unanimous 6xpressi6n&xprdtibhz of hllpallailalialiphelp presentrbnnt
wowe therefore exhort you ddarbrothrondear brethren to give unto brother samuel yyourkurtur fhithafeithafaithfalth wtantlandt

prayers sustain him in the fellowship of your spirits as you have us and his wordsword
shall be to you the words of life he will take charge of and preside over all the
affairs of the ohurchchurch in the british isles whether of administering doctrine counsel
and advice or publishing or emigrating or whatever else can in any wise affect the
welfare of the saints in britain the spirit of the lord is richly with him to qualify
him for his high and holy trust and he will have power to administer unto you every
needful blessing
counsellor levi richards was in ilkolike manner appointed to be his counsellor as hd116ild

babhasbashab hitbithithertoherto been to us and should brother samuel feel that he needs another hoha
will appoint one butbubbbub if otharotherwisewise he will feel that in the pastors he liashasilas a body
of counsel that will always take pleasure in rendering him any aid in his minis-
terial duties which hebe may signify to them 1

the pressure of other duties just at the eve of our departure prevents our edmcom-
municatingmunicating with you at greater length at this time but we shall do ourselves the616dledie
pleasure of a more convenient and deliberate communication after we getgot on ship-
board if the lord will probably ere this reaches you we shallshailshali have left your shores
and will be hastening to receive the affectionate smiles of our beloved ffamilyI1 anhn
brobrethrenthrenthran in the vallies of the lasting hillsbills
dedoardearar brethren and sisters shallshailshali brother erastus and brother Ffranklin be the objects

of your faithful prayers while they perform the long and tedious journey whiohinibiohwhish sepa-
rates them from their homes theirs will be offered for you unceasinglyunceasinglunceasingly 7&111liay1yw6aheihe
aid of the holy spirit be continuously extended to all liethelleile faithful
henceforth all letters upon any manner of business 0of this office must be addresaddressedgedled

prmidprepaidarmidprepaid to SASAMUELSAHURrueHURwurL W RICHARDSRICHARMS FRANKLIN D RICHARDS

BBLOVBDBICLONTED SAINTSSAMTS ANDAIND REREADERSadensaders OFor THE STAR having our name presented be-
fore you inin taking the editorial department of the STAR in connection with iw
presidency of the church in the british isles we feel sensibly thebilebilo responsibilityrcsponsibilicy
such a position when we look upon the refulgent rays whicliwhich arearc boing6mittedbeing emitted
almost to the ends of the earth from the millennial STAR we can scarcely cherish1
a hope however much we may desire it that the anticipations of our predecessor carcaneanearr
be realized in the increase of its brilliancy unless by its more frequent appearance
which we hope may favourablyfavourably attract the attention of the observer i

through its columns we hope by the grace of god to form a happy acquaintance
with many of its readers so that our visits though WEEKLY may be considered by
nonenona too often or less interesting the retreat of so many luminous bodies to the
mountains from whom it has heretofore derived muehmuch light will mahemakemalcemaicemaloe room for
others who are hereby invited to contribute to its columns thabthat it may become as ar
lamp newly trimmed brightly burning as a beacon to the world which shallshailshali lighlight thether
weary pilgrims path to the haven of eternal rest
welvevvevye enter upon the arduous duties now before us with a fervent desire to iareimrelarebe re

mombmemberedered in the prayers of the faithful everywhere and isshallfiall endeavour in all 0ourUr
labourslabouralabourt to subserve the cause of god and illshisllis saints on earth and as we are now
called upon to take farewell of brother FFRANKLINhatumm whose labors have beenbeonbogn so efficient
both as an editor and president in this land we feel to bid himbim god speed notoilynonoilynotnob only
for a safe and speedytpeedytweedy journey to the bosom of hisbis family and the saints in zion bar
upon his heavenly career through life which issois so well begun and Mmayay he longliwlopgli4longionglonglowliW
to enjoy wethe fruit of hislabbuisillslilsliis labiablabbursburbburs and wear thelaurelsthe laurels so nobly won f
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with his blessing and the promise of a faithful remembrance we trusttiustfiust that the

spirit of god will brood over our labors as it has over his and enable us to build
wiselywisely upon the foundation now laid for the deliverance of a great and 9goodoodpooplepeople
who shall inherit the seal of eternal life being the rederedoredeemedemed of god

SSAMUELAMUEL3 W ricicariciraRICHARDSbiknimblk
arronmibntsappointaimus Eeiderelderidor jacob gates has beonbeenboon appointed to the pastoral charge of

the london reading kent and essex conferences
Eeldereiderideridorlder robert campbell has beenboonbeon appointed to the pastoral charge of the glasgow

edinburgh and dundee conferences
elder isaac 0 haightIIaliallaight who is now aiding elder smoot in out fitting the emigra-

ting saints for their journey over the plains hasliasilas boenbeenboon appointedpointedtipfip to the pastoral charge
of the birmingham cheltenham worcestershire herefordshireherefordsbiroHerefordshireshiro and south con-
ferencesferences but on his return to this field of labor he will be expected to substitute
bedfordshireBedfordshire for herefordshireHereford shire conference
elder cyrus II11 wheelock has been appointed to the pastoral charge of the man-

chestereboster liverpool and preston conferences
elder joseph W young is appointed to preside over the preston conferenceconforenceconforonoeoonConConforforenceonoe
elder alexander F me donald of the dundee conference is appointed to preside

over the liverpool conference
elder jonathanalidgleyjonathan midgley of the bradford conference is appointed to preside ovinovir0 sirvinkin

the manchester Conconferenceferenceforenceferenee
elder appleton M harmon has been appointappointedappointadad to the pastoral chartecharge of the new

castlecastie upon tyne hull and carlisle conferences
elder moses clawson is appointed to the pastoral charge of the lincolnshireLincolnshire

bradford derbyshire and wamvicltshirewarwickshirewarwichWarwick shireshiro conferences
Eeldereideriderlder john carmichaelCarmichacl is appointed to succeed elder clawson in the Prosiproslpresidencydenosdenoy of

the lincolnshireLincolnshire conference
elder graham douglas who has been laboring for somesoma timotime past in the channel

islands conference is appointed to labor andorundor thetho diredirodirectionaVion of rrdsidtintiprasidffnwllifrmbillikintillikin
speakman in the warwickshireWarwickshire conference
Eeiderelderiderlder dorr P curtis is appointed to labor in the south conference andorundor the

direction of president george halliday
itjlanklinfhaxxm D RiorioirshloiiakdsirSlis

WEIVEivr haveilav6 10lo apoloapologizapologizesizgiza for the non appearanceappsaranceappearanca of the minetosminutos of thetha special general
Conconferenceforance wolinvowo imvq nobanofanotnob receivodareoaivod a transcript otlthaofaof1 tha raporb4nrop0rfriin time for this num-
berber we hope to give thomthornthomm in ourmoktournoxt

THE DEPARTURE OF tiieTHEtile israelites FROM EGYPT
A translation from fhethe coptic

WITH NOTBS BY TUB REV DR MBNSORAURNSOR OF DUBLINDURLIN

broinpromvroinfrom thethefatolshJowsaiowsji coiClicolchronicleronicle agit
be tho memory of my father

amron and of his father pithompathom and
of illshislilsliis father zalaphoelzalaphoolZalazaiaphoelphool I1 I1 have built
their sepulchre I1 have anointed it per-
fumed

or
it and sealedscaled it with thetho sotssetssealsoalsoai of

osarsiph the dragon the falcon and
the crocodile shallshali guard it fromthefrom the hand

of man itlubluu shall romainremain for ton thousand
years egypt shall hobe dust and chesashaswhes
and again she shall hebe glorious agaibiag&insagaini
egypt shallshailshali hebe dust and ashes sli111siishe shall
again hebe clothed in purple and wave thetho
scoptrescoptro over the land from the stormy
and ever rolling sea of the north to thotha
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hillshilis where the sun looks down upon the
crystal caverns aud fathomless gold mines
of0 ethiopia and the moon sowsbows the soil
with 0opalsalsais and emeralds and aagaingain
egypt nilellniishall be dust and asheashes before tthebe
hand ofman shall unseal the triple guard
of the sepulchre of mymy fathers
in the chest that cintcontainsains the mummy

of my lord and honouredhonoured father amron I1
have laid the papyrus which tells of the
fate of his son inin the most awful transac-
tions of my country it is not written for
the eye of mortal man but when the ten
thousand years of the sepulchre are fled
like a dream and the sages and warriors
the priests and kinkings of egypt whom our
love embalmedembalmembalmered shshallshalishailI1 come fortherth from the
places of their rest and unswathing their
immortal limbs from the mantles of silk
wrought with the words of wisdom and
the golden networknet work alone worthy to
preserve the holy and the renowned shall
again behold the sun and rejoice in the
coming of the days of glory and lead the
nations of the earth to the oracles of wis-
dom then shall I1 sit beside the waters of
the nile in the circle of my forefathers
and my children even to the hundredth
generation and read the records of our
lamefameiame and our terrors under the lotusiotuslotusltreetree
of immortality

I1 was sitting inin mmy tent at the close of
one ofthosefthosof those lovely balysyalysdays which usher in
the spring of our matchless land when I1
wasvas roused by the intelligence that a great
tumult had begun amonamong the slaves who
worked in the fields glistenedilistenedI1 listened with dis-
dain to the idea that those hereditadereditahehereditaryredita
beasts of burden those tillers of the sobsollsoilsoli
those hewers of wood and drawers of wa-
ter the abject hebrews could lift their
eeyeses against the shining of the spears ofPegyptglyphglypt general of the fourth army of
our illustrious kingdom the army of the
golden shield bearers who had conquered
all the tribes of nubia and ethiopia from
the edge of the desert to the highest ridridge
of the mountains which form the girgirdleae1elo10
of the world I1 only demanded a word
from the footstool of the king the son of
of a hundred kings to crush those sons of
rrebellionebellion like the ants of the desert or
scatter them wide like the ashes of the
furnace to all the winds of heaven I1
had just brought back the army from our
conquest it now lay encaencampedm ed before
mearne amagnificentmagnificent sight sprellngspreading to the
horizonihorizon with its plunder its prisoners

and the forest of waving and blightbright
coloured banners torn from the diamond
turbaned kings of the mountains zaraphzarapbbaraphZaraphraeh
the ancient prince of the dwellers in the
east oasis that spot of living founfountainstaltai ns
which looks green in the ocean of sand
and fire never passed by man and whowhosese
shores are marked only by the circle of
eternity was sitting at my feet bound
with a silver chain lieilelle was the bravest
of our enemies and at the head of the
bravest tribe but what could withstand
the shield bearers of egypt his horse-
men were overthrown tishis tent was re-
duced to ashes and his brazen headedbeaded
spear was as a willow in thetiietile handsbands of a-
child in the scorn of the hour I1 de-
manded of my royal captive what he
thought of the hopes of those hebrews to
break their chains

there is no human hope said the
ancient man 11 while such an army as
that before us lies ready to consume them
as flame consumes the chafychaffchaftchafechaee of the bar-
vest floor
but he pronounced the words with a

solemnity unsuitedunsuitcd to my scorn so Isin
again addressed him

11 no human hope said 1I 94 prince of
the oasis of zophirzophlrzopher and what other
hope have they are they magicians
can they call up stitsspirits from the fire or
the water cancant theyey bring the thunder
and the hallhailhali to fight for them can they
call the great god apis to drive his poplpeoplespopi
with his horns into the fathomless surges
of the western sea
baraphzaraph was silent but his eye was fixed

aboveabove with a calm intensity as if hebe gazed
into the highest heaven and gazed lessim
with his eye than his mind

11 aiightyaligbty chieftain of the mighty hobe
at length said and bowed his ancieancleancientnti
brow before me invincible warrior fa
voureddoured pillar of the eternal throne of miz-
raim how shall tbyservantthy servant open the weary
lipsups of age before the son of power and
wisdom
I1 honohonouredhonoureahonourureaed the old man for his valour

and his years and taking him by the hand
bade him speak all that rested on his soul

11II prince said he 44 1I am this day ninety
years old and it is not from the liplipss afof6f
him who longs to be silent for ever that
the words of falsehood should flow but
you areaare a warrior and you cannot know
fear you are a sage and you must love
truth thenthew let thetho truth be told thithethlwhi
day of the eviliofevillof Hegyptgyptagypt is at hand
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I1 involuntarily half drew my scimitar

disdain of the slavesslates whose eveseyes should
never have dared to ilfelifelift themselves from
the dust of egypt and even resentment
at the rashness of the prisoner who could
offer this intolerable insult to the majesty
of a kingdom as old as thetho stars and as
imperishablem risbable as the foundations ofoftlieoatliethe earth
115hflashedeldeed from mymy eyes and quivered in my
frame but tietiletletiietlle laws of egypt made the
prisoner sacred reluctantly I1 checked
my wrath and dashing the scimitar back
into its sheath bade hunmindin go through his
whole tale of rebellion
the old man saw my wrath and thrice

bowing his turban to the ground pro-
ceeded in an unchanged voice

91 let the pleasure of my lord be done
upon his servant but since it is hisliisilisills com-
mand that I1 speak the truth the truth
shall be spoken the forefathers of za
raph may they rest in the shadow of the
stars until the light of the last morning
summons them to glory 1 iiwereviereerecre lords of
the dwellers in the mountains beyond
the sand of arabia there they worwonyvor
shipped the lights of heaven but a
stranger came among them from beyond
the euphrates a man of years of greatgrent
wealth and of exceeding wiswisdomdoindoln ilehellelie
was rich in bloksfloksflorfloi ks and herds yetyetvet our hand
was held baakbafkbi v from him libtib116waswas bomholdbold
in his ind nation at our altaialtarsaltansaltal yet no
mans snearsararsprar ww raised against him ilehedecaqdecaddeclared thitthat thethe time should come when
our altars bhouldmid bobe thrown down our
tents turnaturnturi i intohitolito coabcoakceab affireoffireof fire and our
tribe sc ixrolirroltililli il ike the leaves of thothe date
tree wacawhcawh intlw fruit has fallen

and vvasvaii there no warrior amongamon
you I1ixllmedvcelavxela ined 99 to slay the teller of
those evil titdinsdiivstdodinsins

all wenawen1c warriorswarriorangua among us said
thetho old m ui with a look thihthitthat rwnwedmntnded
meynerne of hsh s c011itenanoevrhancountenance whan I1 sawsnwlunl111m

fighting at IK1 0 head of his flereshtreefieresharee honehome
meninen 1 but theretirtin re waswaa a power round the
strangerrangerbt hatthat blunted the edge of our wild
fury lle11ilklie told us of things beyond the
thought of man and of thetho beginbeginningsbeginninbeginningninnln of
the heavensheaven and earth of the harhajirpotnebs
in which our girstfirstglrst ancestors dwelt tovlylovlyovlyevly
as the spirits of heaven and pure as the
dew before it reddens in the dawn diethethoihodle
sovereigns of the earth crowned with
more thanuennan Cthee gold and jewels of earths
kingslingskingl crowned with the supremacy of

abraham

I1 beauty of eternal youth of unclouded
wisdom of the heirship of glories to which
the moon in her midnight splendour and
the sun in his noondaynoon day strength is pale
the altars of my fathers were sinittensmitten
down by his hand thetho wisdom of our
wise men was turned into folly before his
mightymight words ilehellelie was filled with thetho
dark howLowlowledgerowledgeknowledgeledge of things not yet con-
ceived in the womb of the ages of the
world all wondered many worshippedworshipped
and some followed his footsteps through
the borders of the land we would have
made him our king but hebe declared he
was to be a pilgrim to wander from land
to land telling the high mysteries of times
pastast and times to come till at lengthbavingeavinghaving reached the spot where his course
wasivas to be finished devouldbevouldbevhohev wouldwoulaouldouid there be-
come the father of a iiationtvasthiationriationriation vasuvast as the
leaves of thetiietile forest for number poweipowelpoweifulpowerfulfuiful
as the storms of the desert for strength
and bright as the stars of heavenheavelheatenbeatel for
glory
the old arab remained morteemovteemoft his lipstips

in secret prayer his handsupmedhands tijfflflcd and
his fading eye nied as if lieliftlleile sawsaltsatt some of
those descending shapes in which the otisgolsvolsvoisoils
onceoncooneoonee visited our fathers it w s impossibleisimpo11110
to look upon him without roreverenceclencevienceci ence and
I1 feitfellfeltrellreil awediiwedbyby the solemn shweriishwesiroi ritriirityf of the
ollveprilephibrtdhaired enthusiast bab1dirbirdie vva I1 tiltintiutiiawchtefofor inirriowutlor81oro W be overeovcrconbyaljulj by thethu
superstition oforalaofalaofalavwgamaamdalvwprince I1 sud after ai pau s youryoun
is the land of strange tilingthingsthingy the mannim
was a chaldeeOhaldeeaidee he was a sorcerersorcersorc ti crr he ud
hlahia spells upon yourlour sensessenstsense J ere we
should not have been so willi 0 o litenlistenilten
and thus not so lllymily decedeceivdeceivedeceiaiv 1 ififthrthe

oanna
t ooonooogo00 frorithyeriandfromholflieriancl eieete i ndad I1 will
elbeemkeetbeetile a greetgreatgreagreet nation gi z i 11212.idld 22.

i A wind in the desertdeseri is very r ingelugemgeruusingerunsruusruns
to timtilt tratrstravellerTellervelierveiler it raises the aliialtisallsaliabilaiilsail into thethi
air with nchsuch violence that the air agnostalnostftiwost ixIL
comescomei a sea of gendsendgand this storm 1roducesirodnrcsproduces
also a burlingburning heatvh1eblieatlibat whitehwhteh make iC aarnveltrnveltrpvcl
lwite go0O thithlthirtyregy that ml finding i1 he dinstinnsfcninst
dk no odier animalswead tabt3 fit to tr A in the
desert but the wafiqmaniumannu0&m6lvxafiq it bavinghaving a separater
reegreemreen forwamr1pfbrwajyy ft ifitsitatta body thishi he fills
before goingrolnroin ino100iaolnalaaloojuoihoibo thekireheeha deep desert MA whennyhen
thirsty liehelleile takestales a draught fromfronkfroni it 4 travelbavelbavei
lers therefore take two or ttrtfiicabellicamelli camelscamellcameil
withitt tilem and on an emereniprggjgjbuchsuch asaa

I1 described kill one and drinkdrinktyewtttertr and
the caroacardacartnscscs servestarve at the AmetheemothmotumetHmethbeBe0 as thittbt
travellerstratciler3travtratellers land barksiarks throuillthrough ilfeilictlletiletife swertswettsnett
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slaves have rebelled their rebellion must
be punishedun1shed if their sorcerers attempt toandeanandeadmislead them they must be convicted by
the wisdom of our wisewisewisa men and then putput
to the death that they deserve
our conference was broken off by the

sound of the trampling of cavalry the
beating of their shields and the braying of
their trumpets announced a messenger
from the king the royal chamberlain
was the bearer of the kings message
wrapped in its case of purple it was a

to be continued

ADDRESS TO LITTLE GIRLS

myalyniy dear little Sistersisterssr I11 am permitted
to whitewritetrite you aa letter in the 11 stanSTAHsranscan it
is nicenice to have a letter all our own is it
not well this is to be your own for I1
write it on purpose for you I1 was a
little girl once and I1 have all my life been
much with littlegirisgirlsgirls and I1 know they are
dear good useuseful little creatures if rightly
trained and add greatly to the happiness
andnnd comfort of our 11 hearts and homes
it is astonishing what a deal of goodfoodbood may
be done by insignificant means if rightly
applied and a little girl of ten years of
age or even younger may by judiciousbyjudicious
training be her mothers right handband
woman I1 well now I1 shallrhallshailshali take it for
granted that you are all good girlgirls and
desiring to do good as far as your age
and strength permit and I1 am going to
give you a few hints liowhowilow you may carry
out your diresdesires first you must ever
pray to god to help you to be good to
keep you good and teach you how to do
all the good you can and remember order
isis heavens law and even little girls may
imitate it first in their own persons
keeping themselves very clean and their
hairbair very smooth and bright and rrepair-
ing zairtheir clothes when torn &cac somee
may think it nonsense to suppose a girl of
ten years of age or even younger can be
erivertvery useful but I1 know that at that
earearlyertyageaageageago they may fill a place in a house-
hold that shallshailshali cause hahappinessinw and satis-
faction to all around tthemtpe I1 knew a
little girl not ten years of age whowho took
the management of her littlelittye brother of
three years of age she washed and
dressed him every morning heard his little
prayers and his little hymn and prepared
his breakfast attended to his little ward

command to march straightstraiglt for memphis
the old prince of the oasis cast a lookoflook of
sorrow around him as I1 read the order
while I1 inwardly smiled at the coming dis-
appointmentaploapioablo ntment of his prediction it not for
myselfmyseif mighty chieftain said he 11 do I1
grieve but for my lord pharaoh in whose
hands is the life of his people notriotilot for the
rebellious sons of the hebrews but for
the wisewise the wealthywealtbv and the prosperous
the sons of egypt

robe and kept all in order never allowing
a string or a button to be off but kept all
in good roparepair her word was enough
to obtain obobedienceence for she ruled him in
love and gentleness teaching him his let-
ters and keeping his little mind cheerful
by singing to him and reading or telling
him pretty tales that instructed his mind
this was in a house where two servants
were kept and she might be supposed to
be exonerated from such duties but it
was the opinion of her mother that every
membermamber of the lloIiousehold should ailallfillali a
position of their own for the general good
of the whole and by this means the ser-
vants hadllad time to do their portion of
work attend to the repair of their own
wardrobe and hadbad time to read and write
if they wished to do so
another slatersittersisterbitter in this family only tiitilthir-

teen
ir

years of age though dlomiewiohe had to spend
a large portion of her time in studies
both useful and ornamental had acquired
even at this early age a thorough know-
ledge of domestic affairs and was called
upon daily to make herself generalygeneradygeneraly use-
ful well now my little sisters of eight
nine and ten let me entreat you to ask
your mother to give you an alloted por-
tion of the duties of her household tell
her you will be very steadesteadfsteady which re-
member you must be anand would like to
do it all yourself no one interfering with
you after she has laid down her rules
for yoyouu you must ever remember to
OBEY ththemem if there is a baby would you
not like to attend to its little wardrobe
prepareallprepapreparereallrealireailallailali in the morning readyforready forfon its
bath putting all itsitalialislib things ready against
the time your mother comes to dress it so
that every thingthinmaythin mmay be ready to her hand
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then you can stand by and fetch her

any thingtiling she may want and play and
talk to thetlletile baby to divert its mind while
under the operation of washingandwashinwashinggandand dres-
singeinsineln youvout must not talk loud or noisy to
itit butlbutsbut gently and cheerfulcheerfullyy it is but
a short time since its little spirit left
its heavenly home and it has even now
heaven around and about it and noise and
harsh sounds frighten it you will be
quite strong enough to make its crib bed
andnd lay it OFopenienlen ready for it to be laid
down as it will sleep after being dressed
and fed little girls can set the table fforoor
dinner or breakflbreakfastast wait upon their fa-
ther set his slipslippersers ready for him of an
eveningCvening and wienweenwhen you get older brush
liishisillsilis clothes and mend his stockings and
always be ready to show him a kindness
inin your power these seem very trifling
things my little sissisterstersatersi but remember
trifles make the sum of human things

and by acquiring such like habits as I1
have laid dowdownn I1it wiwill11 give you a feadreadreadi-
ness

i
ness in after life that will inaiinalmakemawee you fibfitfitfbrabribr
the multitude of duties thatthatdevodevolvedevolatlvt upon

a woman I1 have said nothing about sew-
ing and reading and writing and impro-
ving your mind but do not for a moment
suppose I1 mean you to neglect these
ohlohohi I1 no you must have yourminds cul-
tivatedtivated and let me tell you to carry out
the few hints I1 have here thrown out you
will need order obseriobservationatlon indus-
try patience obedience manage-
ment of time and many other qualifica-
tions that makemalcemalremaire up a good character
so that yousou3rou will find I1 have givengiven you
lentyplenty of employment both of mind and
bodydody
you must ever be kind to your younger

sisters and brothers as you must remem-
ber the eldestoldest of the sisters fills a respon-
sible situation the younger ones looking
up to her in mostmoat things and she stands
next to her mother in responsibility and
command not in word but in emplexmplemznple
well if I1 am permitted perhaps you will
hear from me againwn somebome daydydar I1 harehavebareharbbave
gotpot somesorne littletothersbothersbrothers to write to to0o
I11 mustmutt ealagoodlygood bye god blowbk pebJOBpeaTMyewyowyomyogyem afflmtioimtete abterahtershter IT kK

VARVARIETIESUETIES

MY son at the bread of industry dickorsuwsdielwsuthf mother
MANY of the empty pots in an apothecarys shop are as gaudily deetwateddccdrated and

neatly marked as those thitaretliateliat arbare fullfuli
wiffWHENN certain persons abuse us let nsriirig ask ouwlvesotirselres whatwhit description of characters

it is tltlleytileyI1 ey admire vewe shallshailshali often find this a consolatory moerroemroertionroermiontionitnian

wolfwoliWOMANA x there is nothingnotbinsr by which I1 lamiamhare thoughtit ahnrhnirnelifeilfe morev profited thanurn by tisathetika
just observations the good opinion and the sincere and gentle encourageomtencouragceut of
amiable and sensible women sir setmanswumlsetmad camillyhwmillyramillyHwRaMilly
DONT STAND STILTSTILL if you do you will be runranmanhan overorerorbr motion action progreprogneprogresf
these are thetile uwordsords which now fill the vaults of heaven withvith their stirring drommidoommianrnb

and make humanityshumanitys heart pulsate with fta mgerstrongerrger bound advance or si&34standwdemaiatomairto
wo

do not blockbloialoi k up the way and hinder the careercaneercarbee of othersothea there is tootou BMW to doclo010
iii wv to aabwahwalw1 v of inaction anywhere or inluiluu any one
pap1aniepniein rvinr in water is wdsaidsald to be an infallible care for sore eyes and cases wearesyesyb reported

to the NNwnuanuritarritkrr by persons who have tried and fancy they have prowl its efficacy the
rinrainruin wabwat r mumustit be collected in a elldeanelmgeangeeneil open vesselvend in the month of janejune and must
notnut be citwidnatedcviuininated by being previously collected by any other means it will then
rtmainrcmainremainmcmain pure for any length ofofttimeofttmetime if preservedreserved inin a bottle warPArwambayopositor
prueitrrrciiprreit the substance eono called uen1819ngen viA 14 is the gamesamesumgamsawlael as the 11 slime men-

tioned gen xiii 3 andevanddvand riv io10 and is genagenerallyzily supposed to be the inflammable min-
eral called asphalt os from the lake aspwtatphaltites or derddeaddwadnadmd sebseaser in judeajuden on thetlletile sur-
face

ur
of which it is found when fimfirst obtained it is soft viscous and pliable but

soon acquires a hardness and tenacity superior to our pitch it was therefore excel-
lent for smearing the ark ex ii 3 or fonfor building the tower of babeldabelbabl gen xi 33.
the arabs still use it for thetho bottomsbottoms of boats and in the ruins of babylon large
masses of brickwork cemented vithwith it have boen discovered naptha 1ftrebewht2141rabout
barbadmjpar&acfwbarbado tartafor &ao&oc are terentdifferentdlfdif varieties of this substance jofhjmfh4tvish clrChrchtchroniclechrwwcchromicleomicle
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A handHAKDHARDuard iirr11rrbirr 11 I1 am gladfladgiad said a reverend missionary gentleman to an indialaindiaatadmsadmi n
chief 11 that you do not drink rum but it grieves me tuto know that your people ithitilloITOglo
so much of it

cc oh I11 yes said the red man and he fixed his impressive eye upon the preaelitrpreaehar
which communicated the reproof before he spoke it 14 we indians make use of agreatgreal
deal of rum but we do not make it 9

THE ANCIENT OF DAYS

the ancient of days and pray who can this be
some right worthy f6isonagepersonage truly is he
liehelleile sways a bright sleptresceptresceptry his mandates are feard
hisilia priesthood is endless his name is reverddeverdreverd
of ministeringministringministring thousands he sits at the head
if we can rely on what daniel has said
iliahis raiment is white as the clear driven snow
hisilialils hairimir like pure wool on his shoulders doesdocs flow
ilishis throne is most gorgeous a flaming streamfirestream fire
forth issues before him whilst millions admire I1i

i

to earth he will come when beneath the wholehcaveniwboleheaven
the einkinelnkingdomkindom0dom and judgment to saints will be given
ye doctors ye lawyers say who can this be
that daniel the prophet in vision did see
some guess it is jesus and give him thetho praise
but I1 ask before christ were none numberdhumberdnumberd by days
the doctor the lawyer the preacher the clerkon this simple subject are quite in the dark I1
but thanks to jehovah hisilianis saints do not doubt f
fofjotephfovjoteph this bystrymystrymy stry has plain pointed outont
the Arearchangelhangel michael 1 the 11 ancient of days
79haoldlaoldPOLID FATHER ADAManam VI1 the 11 priceprimpremprew cfof his race fyei OLD FATHER ADAM than he the 11 book says
no perpersonuonkonaon more ancient has eer lived in days I1
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at halfbalf past ten oclock president F
D richards called thetho council to order
and requested elder J V long to act as
reporter
the council was opened by singingtbeslngingsingingthothe

227th hymn 11t come all yee sons of zion
after which probProoprovidentprooidentPridenteident VF D richards
offered up tho follfollowingowini g prayer
0 god the eternal fatherrather in the

nameamen of jesus christ thy son we desire
this morning to appear before thee and
with humble supplication ask for the for-
givenessgiveness of all our sins and follies which
thou hast discovered in any of us we
pray that thou wilt bestow upon us thy
royal favour and thothe approving influence
of thy holy spirit that we may feel
that spirit copiously poured out upon us
for this purpose we come together that
T e mayay be the better qualified to carry
on thyhy work in this region of country
and we humbly pray that thou wilt look
an3nin mercy upon us we are sensible that
thou knowest us altoaitoaltogetherether do thou
grant that we may have holy boldness in
our meeting together that our prayers
may come up before thee wilt thou
make the holy spirit to overshadow us
while in this place that every man who
may speak may speak in the power of
thy holy spirit that thy blessings may
be upon us and upon all our devices that
the conferences inin these lands may be
strengthened through our counsels and
assembling together this morning we
feel to give unto thee the glory for thy
blessings already conferred upon us thou
hast given unto us many people who love
us thou llasthast made them to feel that
our counsels are of thee and that they
havebavehaye life when they abide in them we
pray that we may ever bobe worthy of these
blesdnblesinblessingss from thee mamaxmay thy holy
spirit in us be as a well o7livingof living waterwater
sarinspringingin up unto everlasting lifeilfe thathiinj Ihundreds1 sandand thousands may be brought
to a knowledge of the truth through our
instrumentality we humbly pray also
that thou wilt bless our brethren on
foreign missions and all those who are
ilotliot with us of thetho presidents of confer-
ences and branchesbranche do thou make them
to feel the weight of responsibility that
restsjests upon them that theymaythey may seek to
enjoy thy spirit and be sufficiently quali-
fied tto0 ffilifill theirtheir important stations with
honour before theetilee that they may not
kavolavokave the name of presidents and bobe inin-
competent to discharge the autidutieses414chwhich

portainpartainpertain thereto do thou send forth thy
spirit into our hearts to teach us in what
manner to officiate in thy work that
while thetho enemies of this causearecaucauseseareare report-
ingingslanderslander and heaping contumely upon
ityit we may be able to shewsilew that wowe
are thy children thatwe may bebg enabled to
magnifyourmagnify our callings whereuntowewhereuntowe are call-
ed we praypraythatthouwiltcausethosewhothat thouwiltwiit cause those who
try to frustrate thy designs to be put to
silence notwithstanding the anathemasanathemas
that have been poured out upon them
thou hast sustained thy servants and
people and thou liasthastllast opened up the way
by which they have been preserved so that
they are now getting into notoriety in thotheth
world we pray that thou wilt pour
out thy spirit upon thy servant brigham
we thank thee that thou hast made his
voice terrible to evildoersevil doers insomuch that
those who have designed to injure thy
people have fled before thy power mani-
fested through thy servant brigham
continue to bless him we pray thee that
thy mind and will may come forth evenmn
from him whom thou in thy goodness
hast placed1acbac d to teach thy people in all thathe
worldworlS wee also pray that thou wilt bless
each of us now before thee with health
and spirit and power that in all places
we may inin connexioncannexioncanconnexionnexion with all thy ser-
vants bebe a terror to evildoersevil doers thatthatjethatwewe
may rejoice together in thy goodness
we pray for thy spirit to hebe haremaremore abun-
dantly given unto thy saintssaintainsaintaineSain tsintainin these lands
that they may grow and increase in thethatho
knowledge of the truth we thank thegtheathee
for the liberality that thy saints have ma-
nifestednifested in regard to the temple which
thou hast commanded to be built that
thythl saints may enter therein and receivetheir blessings according to thy promises
bless those 0 lord who are rendering
their ready responses towards establishing
variouskindsvarious kinds of manufactoriesmanu factories in zion
prosper them in their important and lau-
dable

au
undertakings

and wowe pray theetheo likeNlikewisevise to blessblestbiess
thy servants brother smoot and brother
haightIIailallaight who are on theirtliclr way with a
company of thy people to the home of
the saints may they be successful in
keeping thy saints together who are un-
der their charge until they get to thothothe
vallies of the mountains
and now 0 lord as we are together

and somosoma of our families in the valhesdovalliegodd
thou bless them with allaltail blessings needful
and preserve them from all evilcyll and grant
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that tapythpy mayway atreitre1 ve to rear up generations
yet to comecomi waWw2 aslt thoethocthovthee tti ble n thvtbvjbv
saingimsaintimsaints m oore tnn trtsartsp ns inin denniarkanddcnmarlc uidaid
in germany bleshblessbieshbr brother fofor gren
and we pray tlth ittt thou wilt bless thvtav ser
vantbrotherwillwlvantbrotber alvillardlvillardlV illardlilard snow who is aboutabut to
repair to denmbenmdenmarkark to take charge of that
important mission grant that helitile mamaymey
feel thy spirit richly to dwell with himm
that he may realize the spirit ofor his alilulilis
sion and blessblossbiess thy servant brother
bolton in his labourslaboure in bancefrancemanceprence grant
that although there 9areane mwmanymeny difficulties
to put up with in that landlendY ltthat liehelleile may
be enabled to do much toward esmulthmtauiih
ing thy work there upon a sadesafe andl adresttfsdre
footing
we aia thee to bless brother parleypdrley

P pratt in south america wilt thou
give himhlin thy royal favourfarour andandsrrsntgrant that
liehelleile may N euicuienieiml&dcuibledbleabled to publish thy gospel
inin the spanishp uniini h langtiolunLinhunlingualelinguagelangtiogeguagege and ththemliy lay
the foundation for a gjaltgjwlttftt andabd nliltneiltaqhq
work acaongiinngraong thetiietile childhatw1chiltltenffjoitllff juhtjmht
our brthrcnbr tlirm in AustralaustralaxiaaustralwkAustralaxiaeinslawk andana oaon theibe
south S a 1illands may theatheythe7 likewise hobe
cininentlyfininenttyfininen tty uecessful in bringing about
thy pur s inon those distant islandswe wouldv aulduuld notnut forget thy serrant lor-
enzo isnowsnowihnow milov lioiioilo haghas areryaverya verytoryvory fmimportantt
nilsriismissionsionslon to amiNMI prempreserveprea hlnilillmlilam fromm allahaliail the
dangersdingersidindan gersi to which he IMV be bwlewdexpOMiawdkwd andend
tmaytoayminynlayblay he b tho means of WttmhrgtiiyMchurch iii i malta and alimalnt anifetankalganift twvntwineft
rious himnimhmiooou nations which he may visit
and may blevingsbcingsblefingsbcbeingsings be with all who are
called to bobe workerscoworkersco with him we
thank thee for what thou hast done bybv
brother willis in the east indies ankana
grantprant that hebe may continue to prosper and
bring many to know tileetiwetime the true and
livizlaivizliving god
wee pray tbthatat thythvarvmitsi I1 t briglmmBriglmm

vithwith his counsellorsildwabidcounsellorsCounsellors ivtbw aadadd trillardtrillaruTriliarukidlaruhid
may be blest more abundantly that tuocwsiuecw
may attend their every effort fodfatforrabrob the phirotirobiroro-

imotion of thy truth and the up building
of thy kingdom 0 lord do thou bless
me thy servant before thee thou halt
blest me in myiny weakness and fbrabr this I1
feel to praise thee in the midst of these
mym7ma brethrenbretha and now we feel to comcorncormcomm
mit ourselves into thy handsbands we dedicate
ourselves and our little meeting to thee
and when we separaseparateteytep maywemarwemaywe llavehavo to ex-
claim it has been good to waitwalt upon thee
we ask all in the name of jems christ
amen
the congrecongregationgatlon sung the tiitiuathalitli lymnhymn

91 great is the lord &cac after whichwhicbwhick
arrprr t rnricrie larwari ir lali di ln 1 i s jiA 1illowI ow
iminar nliiiv
I1 feelfedfeo vervveryveryveny halpyhappy that weavevve hahavbwv i full

a number ofif thetlletile presidtpresiftpresidnralimlisaimiim C fC efernfer
ancesences and the leadingleadinyleading authormauthors ratharfthatho
church in these I1landss present inhN it h us
thatthitthutthiv we mayy be enabled to come to a
definite and ewelsarcleareiser understandingunderstand i of4 thothe
state ofthechutof the churdachurdm my parnicpiruparniepirn lariirlurairyirtir ob-
jectjaectinjectinin calling this imfttingfimrig is to hriashriaghi nagorgurs out
youru1il aglifmilttfft steelyfteelyftwfj audandnudd I1 vilvillviiivii icomise1comlserththatthet1t you lxmfeelwill feelreel bebeforerlorryouyou leaveleaileave tat11 atkatist youyoutou
have friends and that yourounour frii&friiafil tidetyde aroareara
here in this meeting if ay6yany of thtl breth-
ren heelfedfeelhedbeel to diihrdifhrdmar with meroemoe or if iwi y of my
brethren havehate suiisuissukisuggeatlonssuisrationsrations ononunyofthawiy of thatho
subjects that roaynayroxy oamecome before usLs they
must peekpeakspeal out for they cidciuchucaucan di it here
ifieveifvetyesvevve ymcanoan Aget rid ofour imperfectinlpel 1 t aruniuoru and
be united fum allhiibil thingsthingctwn&v we shillshallshailshali 11 creatigreatlyireatiT
refreshedrefrekhedr4mlied bby ofirotir anlhnguling toctoetogetowe hw
itniute flihqjportuintzo1 tunit oft 1&laying

baroflarof youyoh tlU genoniagenonilI1 bbusiiirisingisinv s vhichisvaichiseh is
to hebe considexdmaringconsidered during tidtinthisthih bouncilvouncilVounelluncil
there are two or three conforticonforciConfC noelortiorciorileli111it 3 with-
out presidents and I1 shall enil n ur be-
fore we cionclondobedose to find out soinesome odtheoftheof the best
men in acdo kingdom to presideide n i r stiemftiem
colnesolne of in hk gripeduriped to iilreirelnee 14w tra
rellyellreil fcwhefcwhe tthe ewestimstewostemst faour
abieableabis oflnakinginaking imolmolitrynlinrynm your
inkainma n to these 0111sollistido s and
materer we are agreed ripo avill be
diessplessdieaspleasingininin the sight of god
anotabnotanotherer very important item fl-atthatulatfuat will

come beforbeforebegorebedfor us estheistheis the appoiiitnuappointincu i rt of my
successortosuccessuccessorsortoto tilethe prokdencypkaidencyProKrnerdencydeney of dittholt015 church-
es in thegetheaethese ianalaodsian& mdond brethren I1 wish
youvu to uwalmlstobskobakohkobtoH itetoe privilege ahiahvhiah youyon
litalit0 ofIC gxpitbslugatallitall your feelteel 11P lupon4 upon
tnbtmiami aims1imshuyWVoqdrtantnnriortent questionquest nlnwowe want also to know if theretherstlufaareaarea
number of brethren to be found who can
forinform thernthemselvesselveshelvesheires into a company to go to
chevalleythevalleythe valley and councommencecounnencenence the manufac-
ture of iron
wevvevre mudmintmadmum airalpaltaeintoaltAeyiketiketikeintointo consideration

the pmproprfem1 rttaediencewience of enlarging
the t staarstanr wi is a subjeofsubject ofthe
MOhighest11staiffm ttfiporla&cei bfftbe to you and to thotheth
british churchesChurcliesciles the lifeefeilfe of th prophet
joseph is coming out in thethu JQ
nwenammammaw we have quantqiuntigiuntiqiuntitiqjf ji1office at liverpoollireriou1 and jtF 1 W
richards has prproniprunioni odd to givgvtdiv ist inu
ous piecespiece on thisthis 3ubjwtftasubjectsubjecisubjeci amiymi I1 am of
opinion that this matter wiltliflitalfilf ottketnketttke well
among the saintssainta generally and uniualualtsaits i
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the stanSTAHstartstarl be enlarged we shall not be
able to publish it but I1 did not feel to
enlarge the page of the paper but instead
ofaof a SHEET in eaioatoae n number I1iti117 tlougbtought to
publish a sheet and a half aniand therefore
I1 name the matter here for yourvoun considera-
tion and brethren this is the place where
you can speak freely upon this and all
other subjects that nwnaynas oomacomcelcbl beferabrforebefere youyon
therefore speak out arpontrpmtrpon this hilhiiimportanttant
subject when we come to itft in orgerorderer tthatthet
we may ascertain what will bestbeat suit the
conferences genergenerallyaUy
another item is this during our sitting
I1 shall endeavour to haireharehatehatteharts every president
and every pastorvastor to representrepreeent the condi-
tion and the prospflpteprospd451 of ifaip fiblivefIBrivelive
fields of I1labourabour nw6lqkw1u&natn6t f forimfgrim oefworkvork of the lord fanfatwatwanhudbud ibbtheibe wawritw& offifththo
devil also that we inmayillysilysivy be prepared to
stand agiagivostust every thing whicam7cwhich may come
inin opposition to the work of god and
when yeuyou areure called upon to do this I1
wish you to be as brief as possiblepouible and
yet feel tutoateat you can do it in the dignity
and streistrelstrengthi th of your calling
and in order that ailallbitnitali baidinbaiiinbusiness orwdnertainorad

ing to ththiss C mncilcouncilancil my be domedone u morsmoremommelmul
prommproftprofitablyably I1 shall cabcahcia 004.004 elder antusbntusznwm
snow to throw in hibhilhllhievisdomamoiawmoia andsadsndaad iiitd&intelli-
gence talattliitt1lat we may be blest more abonaban
dantly aloahoubouloatoabo elder levi richards who has
been ir i allillli amonlryoussaamong you as a counsellor
to the pianpn i jencyjeneydoncyjoncydency and my brother samuel
who hashaa been with meroerowmow in the office of late
more particularly to assist inm the business
of this &dayI1 Y
th rore ki anotheranotler to b

brought before yououiz71mii111 oemormI1

yousouvou turltorLtuxturetuhtohtorethertorlthertuxetherethertherethen whettllchovvhov
alive llelicileh used to sebaitsobraltsebmit himself to the
brethhrethnamn aud say do ymyon feel that mimy
way iais ririhtliht lit and that I1 am what I1 ought
to be wellWAIweliwal brethren I1 feel to taketilke
your expie4sionexpielpi eoncon and see if you are satis-
fiedfledviithwithwilh me and the coursecoanecoune I1 have taken
during my arcprc sideney in the british isleaisleclointsim
for you are the men in comoctionconnictkm whhvfthvath
iny counsellorscouroellorsCounsellors to feel arnebarree menw to knowimor
my course and to say what you m11yttellystelly feel
about it although brother joephjbkeplijweph IVwas
under no obligation to the people because
godgodooodo and not they appointed him but
shenwhen he had theirthedrthein confidence he felt that
his bretbrensupportedbrethren supported him and if I1 eaupanvanean
feelfei this I1 shall go to zion rejoicingreiorejorelo leingiring be
fore the lord if any of you differ from
me in your views makamakemaee that difredifferencerence i

known and your feelings0 and views shall

be regarded iiin mymoyroy bosoinbusoinbodoin as inancluliuininc would
1 be in yours andanaanh I1 feel to pray that thetho
ble- iblessingapnp q of ththe lieiliri ray 111 with u
while wfwo are herehi re ndiandii yuil fel desi-
rous to have bread andnd ufiuffwi brought in

i and partake together you J allaliailA and wrvve
will rejoice together and rjotgoleinetloi go away un-
til we feel disposed I1 shall yviv way for
the brethren to express their fciings1 lings up-
on the snttectsaidectsaidect
erastus3r&stusnowsnow said I1 shall notnol akeukelaketake from

the presidents of conferenceconferencconfercncConfereneferenc i thir pre-
rogativerogati vs ofofsugortivgsupporting presiiicufpresidcatPresideatcatcut Ririchanichantz
becausetheybecamebecausebecane they knownow his course i d will drdc
lreirsireshit to express their feelingsfeeling i i rtrfationationatlonaaion tuto
llimbutltls&him but itu a pleasurelewurcandiiiand mpirtspartsfedacilfcil
loolopido of gmtgreat salsagsagnotiontatttfcetionnetlonNotion to in with himhirn
and soheanaiwlkhishib counsels and instianstiin t xictionructiontdiction
lbvii6inifilhrf buoatn m the room thitthathet doedoes

inore than mysejtmywlf despise einenueln puffingpummpuffinginy
butbet althaithalthoughoughqughgugh president ricelcirie i i lais thtilltili
youngestyonngyoungestcst member of the 11orliiioniirontiton j ofofthoathth
twelve yetret from the coinircoiincolincocincoicol in i nent I1
have derived much pleasure iinii d omfortiomfurtcomfort
from hishi counsel and have di i IM Jd muchmutmui li
bmefitbffiefit atomftom him I1 have I1 if11 while inm
Dendenmarknurk a measuree of strengi tn 11 h id suu
polspollpots inbi cohd&rstionooiulderation of brobrohcrnhcanhheihel f lehardichard
stsafttaodxdg so0o nerhear me woidwold be the
eikapliseivapleasuresurosure odtheofthe conference hohr i express
theirthek feelings inm regard to hihis illieriiiiiierlieriierierler andanilantlanti
course 1 I dont know that it v midoulduldluid lelielleile
agreeableI1 tot0 brother richardisricliarikricharisRi charlscharIseharis inn a mo-
tion that would convey the real aiu i i 1 0roontasroonta5 Oiltalita
neousneoualeous feereefeelings or expressions I1 i yourYIOUI
hearulieartegearuikeliearte and iftftif you are not psparedeparedepared
now y6q tvfll N beforeworelore you parattparati

ltit in sueh forin asis ii would

odailodfilf ywsobbgaagagatestes rose n 1 1 1ivy
heartbearthearn hashis been made to rvreiorelo01ol in the
course that has been takazitlvcritakezitineri hih permentpesmentPeI1 sMent
richards every movement ro far as I1
can recollect has been deliiitdelimit i U11 i to in
soul I1 imrehave known himmin for soltesoleesnite tutituiitute
and kislis coursecoonecoune btw always lleuILCUbeetbeci i i i same
I1 hadhid the privilege of beingbein aip iociatedlociateillociatetiteil
with him s me yritritrs ago on a iii ision to
the sutestategutsstayestayssuls of indiana and I1 saw itienttcnienlen that
he WMuw upwwdapwrd and althoaithoalthoughuga lvr trouttwouthas out-
strippedstriemstrirmsd me yet I1 rrejoiceoiceolce that I1 am riglililitfitlihtaby tiitishis side and I1 feel that whativa he has14
been deficient of the spirit of rationRlvelation
has made up I1ifedttitsomefeafed hat some
brethren should bobe appoiiapponiappotfdtedtod to draw up
iia memorial to beto presented to president
11F D richardsrichardk usas intin xprossionucpreesion of our
esteem and high regard fbrabr him I1 pray
that the spirit off Uevelation may restreit
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upon those who draw up the memorial
amen
Eeldereiderlderidenlaer ceusevusYyusaquq 11II whetWhowhewhoclorkclorkork saldsudiidaljsujud I1 have

pleastp3leasaleasw i aniand ffelfei1 thankful for the pritiprivi
1ajegejegeege of speakmspeaking for myself and the con-
ferencesferen ces over which I1 have the honour of
presiding As president richards wishes
to know their minds I1 believe that there
lias beenbeanbeyn no man inin enenglandilandblandliand whovekoteko hasha tedmed
more tf the feelings 0101 the peopeople dmthinthih
franklpranklfranki ai D richards I1 re6olktrecobretreorecoBret tafikttfik
ningsing fifinfir sas ai with him in timettltil czan by71andinyini11 alhinurhalhinurh I1 hadbadhaa no idea of baroihroi being
in this poitroitroltpo lionllonaioniionionlon yet 1I mwsawsew hishibh faithfulness
and wihnwill n hebe thought no oye sawtaw but the
eye of oodjodgod and kinoesinoe hhi imJIMlim bw ftsapart totothethe quorum of oft1ntw1y1bavotltdwblvhniva
prospe r 1d by adhering to his oounwbocuneek and
mstrucinstrucastruc on F and so it is with the confe-
rences versorservorvrr which I1 preside and ititinaitiaais a
atistasatisatisfasatisfauatisfafaefau oncin to me and to him to know
that I11 keve never hurd a man womanvroman
or ehlichiltchii afterfter prayer rthivithtmtythmtyth mt xiamlng him
I1 have iihmddmdiiildiidd manymant akkwikpikmkkijxrie ofnacnatnathalinatraliI1lanianunisraliiqn dif-
ferent ruspustvsrus both inm ptlvt0tnpwoijrimte
zand thyth y all express ffieksoii6throrthrfr sorrow at hishiahla
bavinglnvingbtving r ttc10c lieheilelle is a man that I1 have
ever founddoepfound deep and refulgent in counsel
61arpfisharp m robroprebropruotreproofI1 ruofruotroof when needed and it has
beebeen foror my roodpoodgood I1 pray that heavens
choicholchoicercemcew blessings may zvatkrtk uinn him in
the name of jesus chritchrist amen
elder jhnjohn hydellydenyde senmen skiaatiaskid jf jeuJBUreuml

willivill permitperoutpermut one so younwtyounst I1 ammatoto MMTOKN
a few reirelr J arkslaris I1 ivillwill myamyzsay A fvfew wordsiivrds 16m
reference to thisth is subject I1 recollect ilber
ing elder banks speak of the propheciespropkodeskedeshodes
of elders F D and samuel WV richards
delivered some years ago in this city with
reference to thetlletile future prosperityoftheprosperity of the
workvork of the lord in the london conn
rence and I1 have seen thosethoothoyethoe proprophkicprophodesphodes
fulfilled I1 hamhaw loredloved elder prattpr&tt and
when I11 bahavehavo refareftreatrerdreadd hlhishit pampamphletsphlete I1 hmlotto
felt that hhee taught us jeepdeep yet glorious
priucipllsliciplus of truth and I11 bavehavobarehave loved Prjb richards I1 feel brethren that he liasilas

taught us practically the principles of ilfeliferifeeifeelfe
and salvation zinia d my flingsfeelings are thosathose
already exprefjexpirerexprer d by inyi ayiy brethren viziz
that the lord has greatlyp really bleseedbleescdblessed us
through the instrumentality of Eeldereideriderlderiden
richards
elderbidereider james mareden saldsaid brethren

I11 feel anxious to express my mind on this
subject I1 havebavebeve been acquainted with
the careerOMMolm of 3rideueldera richards ever since
heh itfiatrlt OMOC tto iamam4 countryuntryantry I1 have la
borredbouredbourvbouraa rdorforcroocrwoyearsstast1laadelaahe Liverliverpoolpl confer-
ence anandd in the bradford conference I1
have aboalsoanoangaiso labouredlaboured in scotland and now
I1 have travelled through tbthe0 london con
feruwferenwferow and it is a& pleasureleasure to me to say
that 1I lveirelaveirb nomernevor beardeeardheard any man say a
word agauneagrimkagakne our beloved president either
in or out of the church I1fonforr my own
part I1 should melikeilke usu to get up a snimuimulsnitablesuitabletabletabie
memorial and harblitebavehaeb it writtwrittentiitiloii wii vellum
or something of a neatnwtewt durable i eliarharcliarcharacterharactercliaracteracter
many others verballyvermy adopted the sen-

timents elrarnlrara&4aqwsssedeaqexsed ononlyI1 Y dmthey stated
that word yovuoovuoc4whatmsthqtnot sufficiezitlyeufficuitly express
the deep regadregwdregoid fwforferaer president rihRicrichardshardsbards
in short this waswab the spontaneous feeling
of every heart
on motion of elder gates it was unan-

imously resolved
ltist thatthuthe tat1teatetfate council express their
unquattfiedunqualfflad dprovalDprovalrovainI1 of vwthe courso
and oan4aeroonflilti neldereideriderlder 174171rranulnnnklinaklin Dlsib&ffltegorthe ing his presidency
orer the churchllarchllirch of jesus christ of
latterlatten daxday saints in the britishBritisli
lalesislas and as editor of the mirmii
LENNIALLBNKIAL STAMslan

2ndand thatthateiders&ar8denlyonandelderseidersmarsden lyon and
lym conmituteoftmtitute a committee for
the peulpsul eff indlhnpindiftindict a memo
rialk6fmmrfalrospwlltw of the aboveixbnvrabmve senti
flftnt

8rdordard that eldereidereder john lyon com-
pose a pieceriece of poetry to be at-
tached to president Ifruichardshards me-
morial

to iebe continued
tueTUBthe question of slavery is being onoeonceoneoonee more agitated in thethesenatethenatethecatethSenateenate of the unitedstates slavery is a grand bone of contention amongst the american people and

many prognosticate midstmost serious results froinfromorom its disouimmdisooftholt some fear that it may
lead to a disruption of the union
timtun wholewhoie area of india is estimated at 1801438 svaresvarcsearetffuaro miles and its population

at 155804179155804179 souls of which britain has 076177altwit7 IWIN with 1041011028020101 802016 inbabiinhaliinkabi
tants so that our indian proviprovinceticefice has about sixsiti times the extent atlandlati near four
times the population of the country of the conquerors the romanempreromankoman empire inin itsit
largest extent certainly nevernewneu conidcontacontainedlnellineil 0soo numerous a population ofor subjects andanclana
adenaTendwendependentsdents as britain now possesses in india
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HISTORY OFor JOSEPHjoserh SMITHSUITIL
confinuedfromcontinuedfromContinuedfronfromfyon fagepajepagefaje I1itslegliselotioelu

in auhaugauppustust we were again delighted to
recrec2jvetc the star the following is ex-
tracted from thethaithaethatheswadthaifondfondswad number
TITETHE ELDERS IN THE LAND OF
ZION TO THE CHURCIICHURCH OPof MRISTCHRIST
SCATTERED abroadABHOADABHUAD
brethren we philaktbhllthilak ttft proper to givealvealteglveyonyou

some general lofti4aftioninftertnation rapodgwpcctteg the
present state oathaofthaof the cretacreykomycrbtk IBin awomwobtfl6tlawdaaddad eleoallennoteo
thothe work of the afnrifgaftriw jzt6ftdthswjnhtbllmrl
inginqin that nearly nlbllhmfcnu igarigbr thehwehns
propriety of rb iit4llferahgovernment of the charchchwrchukvirch of citriatchrbtltin this
age ananiuni 1 generally adopt tbthe gwpturesserfpturea of
the oldONoid and new testamenttestementTeattestament aas the only rule
of filth and practice yet we believebelleve from
the scriptures of truthtroth that to every church
in th past ages which the lord recognized
to be his he gave roeerovereeerevelationsrerelfttionerovelationslations wisely ealeneleneieneelenenlen
lated to governrovern thaw in the pecullarpecflharpecallarpeeattercallar situa
tio s and circurnetenimcircumttenlc under chithwhithaichhich tihytinytafthf y
were ilaceplacedilacedaddliace danddaDdand tesoodllwnttoemtbtnibytmlttrorityby authority
to ddo the peculiar work whshiebwhiebWIrtheytherthey were to
pcrlutiiperfrw the WU frmiarmi tal
geveagiteugivea at different tbt i irimftemunderjindcrnunder c1iterenfamlifcrfidi terent
seeiseenseelseea byb v editorial siweiw jmjlkperpawppw theth
old wrldmiljwridwildarld waswag dmtroyeddMtroyedtroye for rejecting ththetho
revelitiwvetelreteizetel iionslionseions of god given to them through
noanounoalinoall the IsrisraelitesmitesWites were destroyed in
tho wilderwildernessnessnesa forfoiefotrfoe &&pisiagplonpido the revelations
given to them thrownth H matesmeeccmftes i and christ
aiaalaaidsaidsalasaia that the woricwori7worlo in the daydaffdabsdads of the
apostleapostles should be booondosawdcondemned fsrferforfoz not re-
ceiving the wordqk&qqdtovbword0dtfta ob ahmthmth thuathaithus
we scesecsee that thejeapthejnignrtgof gadgedvd in the
past agesaeiaes have eowqeoaigeown nbbtfl peeplepqeplep pie not
so muchm irli for negleoiiataeifllsiiisne I1 I1 413b6 a given
to their forefathersfore therserg anas fonettpgW g tthow
geveagitcugivea immediately to Aihwnwtym of thetho
blessings of heaven it maybebbybeatathflyhateshrillshfill thi hatehave
always rested upon the heads oythomtod1hoseto
alicanwh&iawlican they were promised thereforethetefbrethereftre seeaeeee
ing thitthat it not only wawaswab but as immf1tat aas god
remains the same always will be the1privitnoprttl
lege of the true charellchnrehchnrei to receivereceite the reve-
lationlations containing blossiumuiwiumuigiblossiogsorsogsorg and cutcuicurtinggcuisinglycursicurtisinglynggngs
peculiarly adapwadapteyladaptadapaeyl to luelf aaa a charekchgrekghursk
we concludecon cInde thatthiditit itIs a mistaken notion
that thotb a scriptures of the old and new test-
ament 4 areureire the only rule of faith and prac-
tice nvcrlliclesanycraicleqs inasmuch as the precepts
and examexair iesteslosa contained in them arearcnrc truly
apphyappliedapphc iee to us under ourwirwinmin particular cir
cumitacumt&icamitacumita we uro buindtobuindb ndtobeto be governed by
4hemihemkhem and we alsoalaoaiso can iemvereeclrereevreecirelreite muehmuth benefitbenent 1

from such prophecies as point i tho events
that thaithalshaji take place in our day und age of
these there are many both in the oldoid01 J and
sewnewssw 1wtamentsiwt&biftnts they speak plainlypikplitinly of
great things that shall be aveomplishedarcomplithed inirr
the latlast dapdaydays guchsuchsueh as preaching of the
everlasting gospel to all nations the gather-
ing of the elect atomfromftomddomdhom the four wiiwiianiwni i of hea-
ven the building up of zion and jerusalem
ofor thetrn joswthhlgrtheitngjoseth off the reniremnantsnants of jacob
and thetiflcfttfbthmrifi roflrgfl in the landslindahindahinds of theirftjkwjntrknvbftilkt iratrhfanebt the necessary pregarapreparaprtpara
wnflenslensser t6ime64k&t90iurknaeeetbmsavlour at his secomlgrcndsecoll com
jwkvkhiowtth ml Laffoiffo asintsinto to dwell with them
in ur liuepnjtnnmiuoptdma reign and in w who
with the bible in hishighi handband can suppose that
these great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous wrsarsw r g cuncan bobe
accomplished by the churchchunh vuivulviisvia ntmt moromore
revelations from the lord welyelvevve annotcncnnotc not for
we wormpworoldpworme the god of israel inn wh amdulduy therothere
Is nneithereithereltherbither variableness nor shadowshalowsharow of turn
ingibgoonteqocbtlyasconsequentlyconsequeatly as in days of old so in
taftettftfretifte jsnirmjen1 dalajlaybaj3aj j hohnshehnshohasho hnshas given us revelations
by wlrfthwafiyklmw how to organize tho
adwatn0byliftnandatltuaif ofcttfmd by hislisL u guilty to
gfcrbtlkeaoyblwhclivw1rw41kqtkbich he hashaibaibas enjoinedcn coinedioined up
Wonuswr aadaadnediwniwnow brtbrethrenbrenhren if we wishwith for
blessings upon thithisthl church we mutmustmuat walkwalliwaitewaik
humble before the lord and ofot gervejerve to
keep all hisillsnisniblilsliis commandments ntvltvIS it ithstand1tbstandwithstand
ingtheworkofing the work of the gatheriugatherinpr iiiul beaebeabebe ae
compliscomplishedcompliihedhed we believe in a speedap c v manner
yet thetho loedlordleed im commanded that it shaitshallshaltshali
netnot bedoebbe omaowa inifllmlrteimbt nor by flight but that
allthhv&awlita31ireparedallaliail tnlllgiilialltt8 prepared bcforubcfur yongongouon and
ft ftrjhkpwoasedlet4gybrpmujle hasbashns mademado it thulluil duty of
tattthtttkctbtehfrrdishetypragentagentagert in the landlard of zion to
makemakomeko upitflpwnupft cromfrombrom time to tiueuweume the privi-
leges of the land to the cuidcrtnrocoinfcn entengcrt which
may dat4mineditnnneditunne and make known hw many
6sfioano&n veaj1j accommodated and theth intaintsantaantslnta willwilt
rwhemberrltaeinberrwbemberbember that the bishop ini the land of0nonmonzion ATM not receive any as wiwllwliwilali httittyt ewardseward
wfthinitwftbont they bring a reconinvudreconinnreconindninn id from thethatho
buop hiin ohieohio or horri three EWi id rs ther
baderabtdera13ders therefore will be careful nd not re
comumadcwnnwndandand wdnd up churchess to this place
without filstflrtfirstfilatfart rcfagrit0vingrckagfag information from thothe
bishop hiin omo or in the land of zion that
they can be accommodated when they arrive
so as to be settled without c cmfuslonnfuion which
would produce pestilence therefore if a
church is desirous to ciclinolaoiaoluo to the land of0
zion we would reeoniircconii kend that first by
letter or otherwise theyth y wakowakewukou ikoilelle knii n jin their
dedesiresires and their kiituatlubituatii t to10 thuihuxhu XAMOPI1 hop in
ohio or in the land of zion aaranttrc&elvecfalveftlve in
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formation from them before they startstant
brethren will perceive nsas well as wenyevvesye that
where churches of fifty or a hundred souls
each are coming to the land of zion from
different parts of the nation aridandarld as soon
will be the case from different nations with-
out a knowledge of each other they would
when they arrive be in a state of confusion
and labour under many disadvantages which
might be avoided by strictly observing the
rules and regulations of thetilethotlle church 5more-
over by being in haste and forcing the sale
of property unreasonable sacrifices have
been made and although this is a day of sac-
rifice and tithing yet to make lavish and un-
reasonable sacrifices is not well pleasing0 inthe sighteight of the lord
it is about one year since the work of the

gathering commenced in which time between
three and four hundred have arrived here
and areoreoroaro mostly located upon their inheri-
tances and are generally in good healthandhealthand
spirits and are doing well the expense of
journeying and settling here together with
the establishing of a printing office and store
have probably exceeded tilethethotiietlle expectations of
our brethren abroad and aithoalthoalthoughngh zion ac-
cording to the prophets Is to become meittie
eden or the garden of the lord yet at pre-
sent it is as it were but a wilderness and
desert and the disadvantages of settling in
a new country you know are many and
great therefore prudence would dictate
at present the churches abroad come not up
to zion until preparations can be made for
them nndand they receiverectiveerective information as above
the prospect for crops in this region of
country is at present tolerable good batbut
calls for provisions will undoubtedly be con-
siderablesiderable for besides the emigration of the
whites the government of the united states
Is settlingsott ling the indians or remnants of jo-
seph immediately to the westweatwost and they must
be fed
brethren wowe drop thetho above remarks for

your benefit until you can have the revela-
tions to peruse for yourselvesyourelvereive which will be
published as soon as they can bobe consistent-
ly although thothe lord has said that it is
illshislilsliis business to provide for hisillsnisliis saints in
these last days yet remember ilolielio is not
bound so to do unless we observe lilsliftlilb say-
ings and keep them

ttoatoctoTO THE ELDERS OF THE CIIUROIICHURCHchuron
OF CHRIST WHO PREACH GOOD
TIDINGS TO THE WORLD
91 Drbrethrenethren as stars of tiletlletiie ensign winchwhich Is

now set up for the benefit of liiiallaliail.1111 natloirsnatloiwnatlonatioirsiwrys you
are to enlighten therouldtheroildtherotheeothe worldiidild yeuyouye are to pre-
pare the way for the people to comecoma up to
zion you are to instruct men how to re-
ceiveselyedelye the fillfrilfriifnlnessfillneasfalnessnessneas of the gospel and the ever-
lasting covenants even them that were from

the beginning you are to carry the arkABK of
SAFKTT before the wondering multitudes
without fear in treating and beseeclilnbeseeching all
men to be saved you nde to set an example
of meekness and humility before saints and
sinners as did the saviour and when re-
viled yonyou are not to revilerevilo again you are to
reason with men as in days of old to beurbarbedr
patiently and answer as the spirit of truth
shall direct allowing all credit for every
item of good you are to walk in the vailervalleyvallervailey
of humility and pray for the salvation of all
yeyetyes you are to pray for your enemies and
warn in compassion without threatening the
wicked with judgmentewhichjudgments which are to be pour-
ed upon the world hereafter you have no
right to take the judgments which fell uperrupflrrsperr
thetintim ungodly before the flood and poorpour therit
upon thetho hadhead of this generation you hivohavehivehavo
no authority to ueuseuge the judgments wbkhwbteh
god sent uponopon pharoah in egypt to terrify
the inhabitants of america neither have yoeyoujolt
any direction by commandment to collect
the calamities of sixfix thousand years and
paint them upon the curtain of thesetheetheb lasolastiago
daysdaya to scare mankind to rwritanoorpntnno notooroorio
you areariarb to preactprfld thetha koplqoplgespil WMA itt thathethi
papayrpaurnaurvr of god unto salvation eveneren glad tlti
dhsd1updaup ofofgratjoygrentgreat joijoy unto all people
again you are not to take the blessings

of auallaliail individual or of a church from the
days of enoch to thetilethotlle days of the apostlesapostle
and place them upon an individual or A
church in thegethage last days but you are to
teach all men that they are to be bejudgedjudged ac-
cording to their works porperferfor ifit god Is thiathethis
same yesterday todayto day and for ever illshisnislilsliis re-
ward is always with himliim and illshisnislilsliis revelations
and blessings and judgments before the
flood were fitted for that people and thtthatthalaht
time in the days of abraham for that moanroanman
and that timotime in the daysdaya of mosamoswlhoses for that
man and that time in tilethetiietlle days of david far
that man and that time in the days of paul
for that man and that time and now for
this generation and this time yon there-
fore must reason from thetho bible and the
bookrook of mormonmornion with great carocorocareoare and not
pervert the meaning of gods sacredlvordsacred wordwond
if our heavenly father saw fit to destroy
sodom and gomorrah for their wickedness
Nininevahnevall for its abomination and jerusalem
for a transgression of ills commandments
what have their destructions to do with thathe
salvation of the world now 2 thetho lord says
vengeance is mineraine and I1 will repay teach
all men to trust in god and not in manmant and
do works meet for repentance againteachagain teach
all men that god is a god of thetilethotlletiie living and
not of the dead finally whatever you do
do it with an eye single to the glory of godyou are the light of the world in matters oc
pure religion and many ssoulsiuisuly may be re-
quired at your hands letthelettholeatho idea not leava
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toultouyvu that not only thetho eyes of the world
but the eveseyes of the angenangehangeliangeii and of god are
upon jy

FOREIGN ncivs
it i a 7ayofaj of strange appappearancesappearanearan ces every

thing inviorinylo tc something more than meets
the cne c everyeverylvery nation is opening events
which a t nail mankjpdftjjv40nabkbdr JTB tlwqwaw martwart of
mabmanmauman bebrisin to meitmeltmoltmelgmelkmeik at to proapedbeforiprospect bebonbefon
it Vtf unquenchable thirsttufttuat for newsnewnegnag the
canthxontiiconthvonaonxon tiitil itivi v off emigration theuxghe warswaris andaud rnru
mourt u v rf with ayamnyawny other signssign of tbtirtim
distrebistre 4 014 tiatikilionauilionatiationsui tlonaLionaons fronfromfren t4wwth eklakleki coridworidwwlda3as
it is felfeiacljcl across aamuntomliwfupwaom to
ludiudlad titfittytt lielic undersunder3t4birtikwlkmtanditandl
may r 1.1 dilleilelie label op tb etwftjk tirtipeendisn d is francftmluftjmwfchcpi oot
rebell11rebell 11i tildmlgild when tm4trbolntrioln KW wp
ilg119jn iiit luandilandi iuandiui u andind 4f mebanobsmebsmobs wenewerewer collecting to
layay vit r i 11 of thothoandsthoomuidthoathooaadsMuidands while the hos-
pitals

bo
v r r crowded with the sick and the

roar tletretic dyingfilmdying filledfilM the air the fashion
i lc ir i i were heholding1dingeding cholera ballf
aidalda id cwi4widwiomiid a iqr at thotheth jadwjudgjfldgntjudgmatalatamatA of the al
inielinihliijighl in england whasewherewhaso as anionsslowsnions
iniiiiltrultlulal ii havei ivelve beezzwowombeen witiawitiw hefor fta refratrefraarotor&
tionlonsonion t e nm6ntiimnt fr9ftfw ayearstyearst 4iaoppsjms4ilpir
rient isi structioxtriictionfiwlmth4t11 l kemb140410
has131.3lsis rr i A1 the ref9prefocabullnd& thjodtheod

heartedjhearted englishman says beformkeformuerorm or rev-
olution I1 no stop there for the sound
comescowescolescules aersaenauraun s the Atatlanticauutcatlautictauticlautic reform or rodnirnlntrrdni
velveiallvilaliail tthef kingwo n i of thetlerielie castcat seemteem to be
preirepreparingprejaringprepjaringin is1 to act tho paytpartat allotted to them
wwilenllenlienilen the lord rebukes the nations atAs on
a morning of some great ffi tivalcivalllalthelleltheeithealthethe churchchurel
bell the cannon the small armsinn the musicmuic
and the cheerscheercheet of the mulmuimultandernulttadetAnde arouse all
t6whatto what Ish apingeotoguping ondo and thunders to man
behold the doiydotydajday I1 so also earthquakes wars

and kumourirumoniarumonra of wwanwenarsarg the disdistredistreutbistretreultreuttreml of nations
the constant tide of emigration to the west
the uldewide 0dreading4119 ravagoravage of the cholera
borbasroorbnsmorbas aninand tuejoirU 3101.0to1 of

ravagesthehe saintafaintasaint& of god as
theytuff 9Momeip ouontoutit of 1bylonbabylon alarmal irmerm the worldoridorldandmttandettoffid2ffid fiijw vv16 ewyeoy mortal watch ye for
th tlfatlfd4 for the secSQCsecadseandsecnditdiidltd coming ofot6 49jmc0biw redeemer of israel with
anopno on arm ansndandd 9gooodid N ij to mnaanman
watclt the dons of his1115lilsliis coulinboulincoulinniin thatt&attaat yaye vjba
notdecelvedootdecelrod
in connexion with the starflar we publish a

weekly paper entitled the afufL P L c missroommissoomafissount
ADmitadamitismadtebtmbbadmitismism it will contalacotltuitcontain sietchhi etchessietchcici of
the negnewnewsnog of thetho deydaydevday politics avif isementisemcntiisemena
andsadaad Whatewhatevereberei tenatendtand to promutopromote tiao1101.10110tio interest
otheothse grestgreet westvest

showsshjws 1

plshhphlbll jetyjets 18321632
to be cwrttvwl

ie kattersnitsvffqtattereattertatterzimpdimpzimp saintssaintodaintodiw afflenniatfitilicnwai Xlarcnartargnaugmaranarlav

SATURDAY MAYnayxay IS16 1862IWOhloblo J

DLdundenn Crr tirirne sajansijan the violate dottadottm 4erotxnigotftotot uponi the aritibritibri614h saints Aass
a peo appear to vinalvin4lriebsrieksj

kvammtHirothirkeelthiroeelI1 beieelssi eidildfidm intolido thlthree henathenjtheads vimrimtutovutotatotmtoto preach the gospel to
ciriglcirigicnaigrr 0 to the lattoflat4ofianalana of zim xaandx1 to build up11npuupftlwbple totheto the lord of hosts
wlWI xvu realize tftiift eiedietheeke gospel hb the power of god unto salvation to every one

that I1 it and the powerofpowerpowen of god unto condemnation to every one thtdlattbtblat dibelivesdisbelievesdibelives
it antamani i 1

0 thatthit unto the saints is committed a dispemdondupencatiun of the gospel tithwithrith a por-
tion or0 h holy priesthood empowering them to offiofficiateelate in all the ordinances of the
gospegospel hatthat theirfellow men may obtain all the likingslieingsblewngsLibingseings resultingrulrui ting from obedience
fto0 tho ohlironlirorjinancegancesanees we certainly mustmast oomsOOBMoame to the o0nakudonoonohufon that the responsibilities
laid uloaulonu oio i the saints in tat1ehtethte fantarkgrrger put of their dmindtrtiwamin amare of no trifling or ordinary
chancharehanchararachararrarratr
manmammakinemarineai1i fidiid by reason of the fall are in a state of alienation to god and subjectsubjeu16to

suffering and death they can by no means of their own invention extricateestricate thenn
selves fr m the iron bondage of this moit painful necessity As it is uwhittenwrittenwhettentittenaten in the
scriptures 1so100 iaii itI1in a degree borne out by our own experience that 11 god hath anznmadada
man utzuprightight batbqtbu they have soughtbought out many inventions themortyoftbeinthe majority of the in-
ventionsvent ions of men dodoilotitendtoutotnot tend to make men better nor their sufferings iestlesslest on thathe
contrary human invehifcssinftikft whether exercising moral social political temporal or
spiritualgritu bearings and influentinflueninfluencesosts are calculated rather to depress thestandardthe standard ofhuman
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fx llenccdlcnco and increase the distance between mankind and perfection withwidiwidl allJIaliail lielleiboiholid
splendidpienplendiddiadla discoveries of near six thousand years arrayed in impimposing0sing attitude before tw
where is the man that has through the force of his own genius erualerunlr u ir atatlatiI a prin4prinoipiaprinc
sufficiently potent to triumphantly grapple with fell disemedisease to ldbiduld d awrteetotlieto tl
linghing of terrors to lay hold on eternal life and to introduce mankindmanlindhindkind I1 ixalhtgjoifflog with
the beauty and glowing with the vigour of immortal youth into thethy algronalgrotwqmt preaefteapreftfto
afuff the eternal alas I1 all human inventions and inventors are dark andmidanamia silent upon
this important point I1

but 1 ianlstianliseanls to our fatherrather in heavenm6heatnlifl9 narlaarlandnari irawrtalkyintinortauty are brought to light
trough tietaet1etl 0 gospel not by the inven4owinventfoneinventdonefone arndaridmidannd dimloverisedkooreri of inannanmaniban but bytheby the atonator1f
ment anuanaand rihteousnewofjakmrihteuusnes& ofjagjam ehriaohtht0hria by thethoiho manlfsixtionsmaoifntalions of the powerpowpoa of god by
the minimiminitrationsationsactions of holy angekatigekatgek by the spirit of prophecy and revelation and thesethege
gloriousluriosluriom gutscuts are secured by unwavering faith and implicit obedience
the firtfirbirtbint principles of the gopdgoopelgoepel of jaljam am&manfaithunfaithan falthfaith repentance baptism by im-

mersion for remission of awailaimsim and the itykighjiag on of handhands for the gift of the holy
ghost this is the unclmngiavlerunchangamef ouderolderoudtoudeewof amtonstonmton1mwktidn unto eternaletell vh subsM
jesus 11 except a man be bornbom of water and of the spirit he cannot enter into the
kingdomii i of god no man will ever obtain salvation in the celestial kingdom of
god unleiqunie he obeys thesethewthemthom principles thousands in this as well as in former agesagetnget
havebaveuve obqodob y d this form of doctrine and have received the promised gift of the haiji191jhail
ghost and the manifestations therodthereofthered in dreamsdreamt revelations visions tonnw64taaffmntaaffMn antaribnrintar
pretationspretatiompretatpretatiomionslons discernmentdiscernmant of spiritespiiitespwts viodom exumextraordinaryordinary falthfaithfrith joy 890 airmtirmtintir proving
for theuthentbemivoss that god is tnieginltm4ndt1 lh govel of jmlschrlujwosohrftt is the power of god
untountosalvgnsalv ti in this hakhashathsk causwcauiadcausa their heartsboutshoutsheuts totorroiceoke and filled themwith a peace of
iundkund arlarariani l1 tnan unwavering stedfisstnessftedfaatness which the world can neither give nor take awaylavraylawall
oh ye latter day saintewhoSaintesainta who havohave rejoiced in these blessings god haslisidhaslliaslyasliayhasi laidisidsald upon

you the necessitynecossitynecosat ositydositymitysitymits of publishingpublithlng these glorious principles to others who are yet in dark
ness and uncertaintjuneevaintyuncertaintyuncertaintj abattbatt tthey maymy rejoinarejoicarejoice also withmdiediedl you in theetheb thingsthmahm ribaombaem
liowlowilowhow gre t a responsibilityresponsibilityyotsyotsantarnta upon your shoulders to be ambassadorsambawaderswadorsmaders fbribrabr carkohrfctchrk
tcconcilirgrrcconciL ng the world unto god and heavenly things let not the blood of souls babe
unaundiundiuna in youryi ur garments at a coming day but work and warn the people while it is
c11ledc lied dijd y for most assuredlyamuredly the night cometh when no man canworkcaneworkcan work even in these
british lii iss oh yo elders 0off israelin aelaei and priestspriastspriest of the most high god lift up your
voices cry aloud and spare not proclaim repentance and remissionmisionre of insin and theth
glacglfbglfc of thetim holy ghost let all the people hearbear thetho warning sound of the gofelgofrlgv el
witness that they may learn to fear god for the hour of his judgment is at hand
upon all the ungodly and will bring downdoyn thetho proud and haughty to ilokkoklickhok the intdostlatdolt
bhoreb4orebi foreoore the majesty of hovahjehovahJo
next comes the gathering of thothe people of god when god performs at work

upon the earthoarth for the salvation of man the principleofprinciple of gadieringgathering is invariably ao-
i

0 o
latedelated withvith it it is impossible to fit the saints for the society of henrenhearenhaeohaenheaven unless they
arearc gatheredgathored out from the wicked they cannot be orgaiiisedorganlted after the buhionfashionfuhion of
the society in heaven whilst they are scattered upon the favefacefavofaeo of the earth and if they
lrekroakreire nothot organuedorgan6ed upon and governed by the same principles as the inhabitants ofbr
heaven they cannot enjoy the same blessings glory and exaltation and consequently
cannot be one with them thistills latter day gathering will be the most stupen-
dous of all gatherings in thetho history of the world for it will compass not only ththe
earth but the heavens and thetho spirit world also paul declared that it should gather
together in one all things that are in christ btthwbichboth w aichhich are in heaven and on the earth
again these are the days of vengeance in the which all that do wickedly shall babe
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destroyed by the overwhelming judgments of the almighty yet a little while and
it is the mind of the lordtoloratolord to makemaliemalcemaice inquisition for the blood of prophets and saints
who havohave been slain for thetho word of the lord and the testimony of jesus will god
destroy the righteous with the ungodly the judgments will be so keen that it is
writtenrittenTr the saints shall 11 hardly escape I1 and if they linger amongst the corrupt
nations of babylon slighting0 counsel and opportunity they may bobe overtaken with
the anger of god in an hour they think not of when the gate of opportunity to gather
will be shut and their hopes cut off then their bodies must mingle with the dust
of the reprobate and refuse the righteous can no more be secure from evil than the
wicked excepting so far as they keep the commandments and counsel of thetlletile lord
but says the poor saint though my face is set zionward as a flint my way is hedged

up what must I1 do ilehellelie that cannot gather himself let him help others to gather and
inin the lords due time hohe shall be helped also and if faithful hebe shall not bobe cast off nor
left behind swell the perpetual emigrating fund this is thetho instrument ordained
of the lord for the temporal salvation and deliverance of his people tho righteous
poor the operations of this fund will yet gladden the hearts of thousands yea
millions and cause the princes and great men of the earth to wonder and be astonished
the seasonmasonbeason of the year is comecomo when labour is more plentiful and let not the hope of
the poor be forgotten but let the ensuing emigration season reveal the abundance of
your offerings and sacrifices to the emigrating fund this is no ordinary or trimtriftriflingmingfing
sublersubvertsublettsublett but is of that kind around which should be thrown all your energies as well
as yotryoiyolfotr s prayers what may not thetho faith and works of thirty thousand british saints
acoomplimhacoofl pttth in emigrating their own poor in thetheothoo lords appointedwayappointappointededwayway if they will only
set tr abouldmshouk1we to thothe wheel inift good earnest we shall see in the meantime
for the encouragement of the liberal and noble minded we arearo happy to inform the
saints that one single individual item on our donation list amounts to more than x200200200.200
we look upon this as an evidence of thetho interest that is felt and a foreshadowingshadowingfore of
the deep interest that will be felt in thothe minds of many in relation to the increase of
this fund and the blessings it will confer upon the worthy poor donations like this
betoken what we may expect to see in the future when the lord opens thothe hearts of
the rich to consecrate of their wealth a goodly portion for the upbuildingbuildingup of zion
of0 all yo rich saints come and do likewise and all ye poor ones do the most you
can for the lord accepted the widows mite and his blessing will rest upon it now
as well as upon the abundance of the wealthy
then there is the temple of the lord our heart swells with the most lively emo-

tions when we think upon thisthia subject those who have died without the gospel
cannot of course attend to its ordinances personally yetourlordsaidtbatnomanyet our lordlora saidsaiasala that no man
could enter the kingdom without those ordinances being attended to the dead must
obey the ordinances by proxy by their representrepresentatvesrcpresentatvesrepresentativesatves upon the earth and this is an
ordinance of the lords house joseph declared that the greatest responsibility that
the lord has laid upon us is to seek after our dead again it is written thatthe
saintvvillsaints will reign on the earth as kings and priests to god will any one reign as
king and priest to god without being first ordained to that power and authority
no and these higher ordinations pertain to the ordinances of the lords house
the saintswhosaintssainti who are in britain wowe know cannot give their labour towards tho

rearing of the temple the only way in which they can assist is by their faith prayers
and offierinoffiofferingserin9s and werejoicewe rejoice to see that this subsubjectjactect is taken in handbandhana by the saints
withvith a spirit and energy that is in a degree commensurate with its high importance
in the above three matters lies the salvation of the saints they should be tbeirlifethcirlife

andibusinessandbtislnandibusinessess and all things else should be mademaae subservient to their accomplishmentsaccompushm6ut
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fromjyom the jewish chronicle
continued from page 174174.

the trailtraitrattrall tsi of the army now sounded
for our i oehaoharohh withoutdo1qw ithoutwithout delay I1 mounted
my star f outed charger and was on the
point ofpurringof purringpuiyuiyul ring at the head of my taldhoodboodtfld
thousand eaclrliryilr aarowacroiacrow the blaicplaic wn
zaraphzaraphvbaraph v ithuh almost the vigour ofor youth
sprang to rmwy foot and embracing it
said 01 i i ttnnanni i n vouou have been generous
to the va i arluirlu1lielflif and the sorrows of the
captive sl 1 1 nevern or fall in tearsteamteersteah of doubleddouweddoured
sorrow encn nourur head hear me thapthoptheptherthon
for the laibslah i nw11 shed no droppdrojpV ofor 11hp
brew blobio 1 counsel your kikingaulonmulonaaas youwill hatbat ui deride the rebellion aaas
you will but i gaiiigaicilinainiin I1 say to you let not
youryounouroun SCIUscinacin tirr redrnllenrallenlenien with a drop of he-
brewrew blo 3 there is a man of wondernwonderawonder&
amongalamongtlamong tiiktL piepk felicishelicishe has seen laeilelwe
those sho ui i0 o the arbakgroaigrbak pug py
fatfathershersbers IVI1 1 iss been wwhere U

no other a- nr cotimouklguklcolim trtreadead andd I1

haihatha i tiltiiwalhwalkwaikill ii thetiietile furnace unconsuuni
as the hi iliveliivehaveibavei walked on the eem-
bers of iltoiililtontoltoi and yet survive he
comes aloaleaioaie 1 ut hebe comescorceawithwith more than
armies iflillii strengstrongstrengthth isasii aa the feeblenessfwueneufqebleness
of second ijilll1 imhuod00d bbutt vaI1in

I1 ivvirlvjslviri5 litIII111itth th
strstrengthengthbength of rronesoaboaeoa6bedorebefore yn sewtpm
without ii r andund gold outI1 the shieb
and gold t 7 optt will be before him asa
the dust ih iilukluve ttramples with his feet
ilehollelie comecomacomascomatcomes v ii hout his spear or the shield
upon his bmb i inuinnidu latiut before him the hoatsheatsboatshealsheets
of egypt the010otedye iuiinueroraculiquerors of thothetim moun-
taint 1ainminqin1in the cli i toltiarttrtti and the beeanoeeaooeean will be aaas
the raulbauiliramairamrauiraui of the mmmoudamoucAmoucaainainsinkin before the
lightning thefhithoihiihl sands ofofmofttsad&I1li htftre
the whirbiyhirlvshirb landbandiandn tlldtheteusoftbo90bnthe 1 5

before ththithl in
his iv k nvreavre re pronounced withvith a

deep sinoisine ii anchinchidehwolchwoichlnch sunk into my hearlheartbearl
but this nn1vv notnut thetlletile time for a soldier ofor
egypt to pulsepaisep amsemse the glittering squad-
rons of tl ron il guardnowguardrowguard now passed worebefore
memc a sojorbsu rh sight all human faselifeselifnelinffs5
but thowthosthoa of lorygloryviory were dimmed in ttethathe
blaze of thitbt Xj gimour and the tossing ofof

abrah i savs fiocinfloiloiyo nfedraatemedragh 11jitit4wilstelluw&9
thrown in i3 0 tx a e for breardsbrealdsbrbliagtio8l8g I1 L

of hisbis father from wbichhewhich lletieile iseapv1un1fiureieapeduntnrtt
saved by almighty god

ththeiraireir dragon banners I1 was all the wa-
rrio

war-
rior

war-th
r again I1 gategaveraterave the wordN ord 11 onward I11

it waswaairm echostrbyechostrbyby mententopbanbrn thousand voices I1
avoy0 the reinsrains to myemycmyehargerhargerbargerbargenhargenhangen and owoawardcawardvardvara
wlpta 1iai noalff6ctn viWet let loose oromfromorm its
preticepretvceprecipice rushing bpkndldopkndid and irreawbleirrestttiblc

w id

it weswacwas morning when the sound of the
harpers andaudsnd minstrels that salute thetho
nalagnlagAW 0off the great lord of the heavens
bnnuiht4ra4ht me wighwith myngyngi horsemenhors men before thoftchyehy btwdim I1 rode straightway to the
PORMY asndandardrd protectedprotctedproatraell myifmywfmyie lorebeforewore the
footst6dlloototoolsootloototool of theibe descendant of the con-
queror of conquerors the lamp of wisdom
and brother of heaven rharrbarpharpharaohrbarwobkobwobkoh the king
of kingsmopmoo of the earth but his counte-
nance was troubled and no words issued
from hisaishibheg lipsripselpsdips all the lords of mizraimstoodystoodwstood beforedre kmft and all trembled at theemieaiqk1W OR 11bawb4w andke framlfrbml 4795atiesgthned e burst forth in a voice of
scornful rage 11 let the rebel be brought
worebeforeworo hishie kingkluglauglang I1 let the siaveslaveslavo come and
ddriadri& the throne of ecotefotegypt I1
jyronrjyroner tbthe0 fbotfftmftourtootof0 the royal canopy
VWawlywlolloilolalabodijbodIJ bod0dI1 my viewlewV ranged oyeroverayer
tse autvutvsilt

I1

ppitnppitztn which surroundedlladllcd ththee
palace it was crowded as far as the ceyaejate
could stretohstreton its gaze with troops and
painwinalnpeoplee under the brightness of the as-
cendingg sun this enormous extent of tur-
bans andaidaud helmets of spears gleaming inin
its mm and of the scarlet andnnaana velvet
ootonredoolaujdootonred robes of the peoplepeopie looked likilklikeilkemanan
fihmirablelinmtlftlqrable bed of tulips and roses all
dthmedhtteftftcd with sudden life the sight
WBv uchsuch as egypt alone could offer and
iiktiltedrfenlted in its stateliness and beauty I1
little dreamed then how soon all was to
be shadowed with the colourbolour of the grave
but as I1 looked the multitude seemedseemea

to be moved by some sudden yet deedeep
impulse it healedheaved to and fro it shookshol
wildly and cries of wrath and shouts db
contemptuous laughter came mingled emmiCMMIcyrexy
to the royalrosairosalrojaI1 oars but tho causomusemuso remalncilremaln6l
a mystery until the portals of the-i palacapdlacaivilacavilac
onenbdedK and a bandhandbaudhaud of the kinje4king beanersbearers
drilfolifo bowtow came forwarforwardd to thothet dootfoot ofor
the throne As their circle opened out
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withinvhhinchhin it were seen two ancient men
the icingkinghing burst into haughty laughter at
the sight of these two heads of the rvoltnvoltrevolt
lieilelle cast hisbighigbis eyes round the myriadmyriadn of tlletip
trooptroops of nilzAlizmizraimraim and on the bold andnd
armed circle of his princes and said do
they wage war against us with the winds
orrr the stramstrawsstrag of their brickbridebhidebrich 1kilnskalnslins Is it
with the breath of enudrcncmdhm or the white
hairs of second childhood that the oternalotwntlsternal
throtthronephrot of the pharoahs iiss to be confound-
ed
thothe words were echoedeahoedealioed and re echoed

round thethu circle a smilesmus was on every
lip andani scorn in ewyeveryeay hberthiatt the two
leaders of the rebellnrebelhonrebelinrebeltonrebellnHon stelhedacexned to allarlbribil fitter
for the graveorive thartthan rorfor tftaflddtheimd libathlibtht161th
had reached that age whenirben the bedybody
thoughh ifit were of iron is melting undertinder
the bifiidlidiifliif iencelencebencei ncenee of time in its original clay
and wenviv i n the mind is but the memomemory of
its form r self yet there wasneasveas a 511-

1

differ-
enceenceliaenceiai i their aspect the youngerwasyounger wagwas
bowed by age bislookshisbis lockslooks of a silverover huebue
verewerevene thin and hishiahla limblimbs were feeble the
elder still retained somewhat of the ap m

pepearncepeartmcelearncearnce of a warrior hwilklihlib nartpart&it was
erenterect his stoistopsteislastesoa firm and hisinsinelne eyn itbyn6
of the faleonfalcon stately boboldboid aannbansannuann B
lessly gazinggassing round tthee mumultitudeft P hebe
looked like one of the princes of the de-
sert his brother looked like one of the
sages that in babylon sitsir night by night
under the date crovesirovesgrove interpreting the
stars when he spoke his tontongueue seemed
to refuse him utterance he alfrankshrank from
the kings presence as if overawedoverjawedoverawed by its
lustre and timidly gave up the office of
speaking before the kingicing to hisbigbishig more fear-
lesslessbrotherbrother yettlierewasinyetyeb therothere was in his bowed
form a dignitywbichdignity which threwthethrew the princes
around me into eclipse and in his faint
and uncertain voice a tonewbichtone which pene-
trated the bosom like the voice of an
oracle
the humility of their appearance saved

them A thousand axe bearers stood be-
hind the throne who would have ininstantlystandl
sent their blood reeking into the earth if
pharaoh had but given the ssigni n butwhatbut what
avas to be done with two 012olyoldoid men were
the axes of the king to be dippeddipped in blood
that was now pale with tearsyears
are these thetho rebelrebels pharaoh de-

manded contemptuously of the captain of
the archers
6wearenotielatokfnwe arearo notnol rebels 0 king I1 wasnathenwthethe

1I awemwe3108eig and aaron

undaunted answer of the elder of the
slavesslav es 11 we are the subjects of Eegypteyptgt
vetrottoti t nioiioliniioi i 1I1 r by war nor our lw neatneitherer
by our will11 nor by the wui of him inin
whose hanhanishandsds arcare all thinlythttifthinl3
the soundroand of hnUs po rl1 voicevoicevolce the

aspect of his vigorous for v i icliseemedh w mi d
endowed with a sudden MT J y hushed
ewyemyeuy lettulftturifnhnrtv of the vav i a semberesembhrescmhl TPTsAs if bby iknntsmibpowerfulpowerful the words
wmwerewerbwene baorttebortteb6rft toubtombto thath6 remote e of calecasefalef a
mulumuldmultitudeitudeetude muttlairmuttand theirlairimir tumultumufumul s instantlyinstant 1
into a silencealienee leim1116 that of thoth ivelve Tevenesenv c n
from that moment the widdwisdwi f zurzirzitzatzut pap11

came to MYmj mind and I1 au&udc u edted but
aehe heart of01 the king was miiwilmyl11 is the goe
wmlewhilerchiler it still sleepsleq among t rootsi ots of thethi
furestforest bending from thohpthp w ht of
throne with a glanceglance of i humility
he asked what request th ar freefreanfrecnfreennarncrr
had to make to the hingkingkinlinhin 11F 1 iptptapt T
ansanswerwerwaswas prompt and f is wiwc
demand aldaidsaidbaidbald the ancientancien i diatllntvmw
hUshallhubefreebebefreefree andarid that i finstfirtfirst andani

1 noblest possession of frvewfreefreeh reshallre shall beb
sufknvdtuftepedtuftemedped to worship the L i I11

p the HU
biqvnr waw9 after thathe law of oueourou f rrss anattiatilI1
thihtfcdrtbtflda d to go 1fo with ouroun
tcotcatfltti and811111 oulouroui bh into thethithoparp2r

N ieelefibelefihmiHMirmn farmy eyes were fixed on alictlict 0 cfuntenancer countenanceuntcrunr c
of puohpharaoh as the words pokenpokcnboken it
was as the burning firofire ol01of 0i r ace fury
hatred and derision averlnverlwc scl jugglingugglincugglingugglinc in
every feature of his fierce withawith a
cry he unsheathed hisbigbis sciniltrscimacim t r and start
ining down from hishit canopy hihe rushed upon
tethem to take vengeancevengeTengerengeaneanc v ihh his own
hands on thosethobe whonybo insifcdin t 1 his rights
and hisilia dignity but floiiflhii11 a fate would
havebeenhavehare been too great a hnh r for them
we threw ourselves round the furious
kingicing and restrained him from an act thatthutthad
would have polluted his swordword A sinrin
from pharaoh aswew e led him back brouebi ou ahtrhtht
the thousand axe bearers into the midst of
the multitude all was flight and con-
fusion at the flashing of those weapons
which had laid low so many princesrincesdinces of
egypt in the brief duration of liselshis merci-
less reign the palace was instantly
cleared of the multitude but thethotha two he-
brews remained utterly unsunshakenhakenbaken and as
if waiting to make another appeal whenv hen
thethotha confusion should haveilarehavo subsided

strike them to thothe earthoarth I1 let thetiie
rebels bekilledbekiltedbe killed midandwidunduld their neshneahflesh given to

t oompbomp atodeicdmtod TUTH 10 111iiilii Is18



ADDRESS TO nitleUITLELIT ILL loislols 8
reedfeed teithitheteetec fowls of the air I1 was the com
liandriandllandliandlland of Pphbjhb b
the exeext errsrs ruslicdrusherushi J uinnupnn them ntt

the word tx i toP bloodhound uuponn the
liper yet t Jil they stood wilwiswllwith theirthein
arms folded 1iuircuirclrilyley1lr robes and their calm
jesyesjes fixed i in heaven A blaze of steel

it waswag itonitoui tonerytonmryitoniarylaryiary in egypt that thlthetwetwo
who werowereivere exnitedvxccitedexcited were not buried but
heir bodiebodle werewc e left for the food of thetho
fiwlsfuwlafawls of pjpitpir v oinacompoinp gen simi 10 to theshe
buhboabolishingbolishingbuchinbUibuihinlishinghiohinhlo tu t ai1ii custom no lonbt4onbtlonba reelsrtftfsr4els
ioho commaidcompaincommaincommardcommaidmaiemainmalnmalo thou shaltshallshaitrhall not let the ear
cssossC sas3 of the 111lilill cd be on the tree over
ahrihr eteetc u i 23

to be enndemhmcd0xu&ened

ADDRESS TO LITTLE BOYS

myy jealdeardealdeai niinilllmaiida0-10ao1o brothwbrothtti8 you woulbelong
tv tia priavilenvilevilevlie 1 i aeeiceleeece of human belog tmmudmid
inX dlyadly kikiiklikir how to dedrewtldiwd1drew thidthiath youatyount
lords of r t on butraitrAIbutrasbubbtxlljwhfcgawulawu
vyy a awordwordabord i i inin conjunction with my
aritearileir te istersisterlster well now you muttmust not
bixlixli 1 11 higi llaiia mighty at the high
sas4soundnisoundandiundinii ig Ct i I1 have given you for yuyou
vuuyuuyillviiiviu needneid A litts asawsals much ase your me-
x

u-
maqrq to keel yj ni inin the rightXalagoplagoto jarxr
hashpshqs more ii for where IBUWI gmnvvegltcgful
ualuUAIli willliiill 1I i quirednquiredquireninquired MMand aias oordoortc104luxlirlim
okyonjkyonr n man i r nureworenoremore than hohe imhaahashns woman
parfarar monwonor i ri quiredvcquiredquirenacquired of himl thaetherthat
3.3 an old a the child is father to
hobe nanmann an i 1 I1 believe there is mucmutmulhmuch11
rulhruihrauh in iti aad if so howkow careful you
light to EI1 I1

I1ilatlat you may be good and
duljulduiliul andnd aw1wD lligentuigentfigent boysboyi that your fu-

u c nicininicinhnianhii JJ mayway not blush hn it
looks on th N s of boyhoodlboyhoadl A family
j1 a little t totc in vhhlinvbwt IMJBO MVmajmay
rcisc all arir acuitiesficultim andanu awqiwffligm

your parent i the hedslieftdsbeds thereof yeuyou
must obey i wu n as sovereigns of the
satetatetate lilillili hope and presumeffieirereaupreaueneaupreaubiouloBioule their
ixjw arejreare whewrowhowt ndiidlidltd good and remember
111rryy cannotcannoe 1 infringed with impimilyimpwityimpemp imilywitymity
I11 willi hope v ou haehave mothers and sisters
iicrftrctr they wiwll 1 iovelovelunyouluuyouyoujou with a lielyhelyheiy love
andind call forth your lovelowiove in return and
aigattwtcaioveloveiovelovo elevates and humanism man
sofiens down the angles of liishisilisills rougher
nature teaches him that liohuiloile has a hmhjnsrlhah
and helps him to cultivate it if they train
hmirm aright they teach him that true
polittnosplolittneespolittnos whichachhehhch springs from the heartlieut

I1
flashed against the sun as the weapons
wernwerowemwennwen raiftodraipagaipa with one impulsoimpuuoimpulse to strikesankeysanker
bur no biovvbiuvbius led uilhdij j all re a I11 sus
penpenddpcndidpendadd naas if by somesomi pretprot arlrrlrr uriuhluhiurl im-
pulse I1 looked round on the arinowprnoeeprinowpr noee all
were mute in wonder I1 looked upon
pharaoh his countenance was as the
countenance of a man overwhelmed with
asudden muse of the horrors that were
soon to fwfollow hishiglilslilg frame whithedwrithed with
nngutehatgukb asifa&jfdnt arrow of afflictiveafflictimafflictivaafflic tivatim had
VWgwmigemi 11woughtlurouch hishwnisnig soultoulegui with a grongroan hebe
cried mullout let the slaves be gontgonikoncrone and
fell on the ground convulsed with agony
never causedcuned by man

and tirtintia 0otayotiynhi poupokpofitwiwenessaness that is v ir kayhavhay
incioeloc the world hashuehaehabhag a oounterfeitcounterfeitoountern lt achthghtaghtalnand bntifulbeangffil to leoldlioldoldoid but like liaelinelu eolneoincoineoln
of the iulmraatftlaulm ckit iveshtilacgea lawlanian portion of alloyalhoalfh
to duxlernihlwruxler it owrentobrent the politerpolkpolh ri sss I1
psakspeakpeak of makes whoever polespollspossespowls it
one of malnNalomatonaturesrss yazengmtunwnywzen ititriuresarquaqu r a
sacrifice of mcfmtf and this is a trltritest at ali111ailuliulleliIIIill
times of intrinsic worth it teaelittteaaheateaelitt him
to be roadyreftd to aidatilald and assistauistadist particularly
shlthomthonthl whowkoako weimarwjimarre neear agadadd dear to him his
bahubehrbahr andapaiaudapalanal elalelblflamflumimaman4n their multifarious
dukles to awanddnf6a34wand thsroasthem as far as he is able
addandaadedd ever to bobe kind to them he cancn com-
fort hisbishibbib mother if she is in trouble and
think xouyouvouou not sheho will be proud of her
boy if she amannonn look to him youasjmyouurm liefielleile
is fbrabr oomfwtoomfertcomfert and consolation lle110liehe can
assistaitaimalm her in many ways and do herber good
and hwhishig uanawkbmwufn tootogmugmuoteo whenwhanwheiahei 1I hear a mo-
ther aayearenr IAWKlaga to send to so and eoso to
aslaikaskaakaal howtuchhovrcuoh anti onewe is and her sonaonbon leaves1fthrimmlamaft t&yiandand rungruntruns up to her 8&sayinging1 11 ohob I1

motli itlet me go wellweilweli but miimil you
carry dwthe message steadily and cencedcednetlynetly
11 oh I1 yes I1 will tell me what to savsaysay
amiandawlawd I1 will remember init I1 lavelavo that boy
for I1 feel he IMluuinuimm A inglovinglug heartkeart an obe-
dient spirit and a willing mind that dode
sires to be of use and to do goodfood and I1
feel if that boy isi trained aright hewillcewillhe will
be a good and great man for thothe terms
ameareamm synonymousares3nonymous ohloh mymyboysevertryboys etereverster try
to be good to do good and to ba humble
to bobe the servants of godgodyipuittle79u little

think at thetiietile present moment AA migmightyatyhty
enhmenjintienem you are either fw yetQ or MIevil
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nowvow you must choose now you must
sow the seed if you sow tares you will
reap the same if you sow wheat a golden
harvest shall be yours oh I1 try to caearrycarry
out the destiny god intended you for
be not highhleb minded but fear cultivate

a meek anhandana teachable spirit lofty is your
destinyI1 but you have a mighty ladder to
climb before you attain the top s and you
never will attain it but by stooping to
the powers that be finstfirstfirt your parentsparent
then your teachers governors spiritual
pastors and masters cultivate yburyourminik

interesting HEBREW RMLICRSLIC

ayby the politeness of colonel lee comcorncormcomm
misslonprmissioner of indian affairsweaffairswewe have been
shown a relic of great rarity and interest
left torzor a few days at the bureau it
was brought from the potawnttamiepotawattamie res-
ervation on the kansas river by dr
lykins who has been residing there near-
ly twenty years out of thirty hebe has spent
on the frontier it consistsconsnto of four small
rolls or strstrips off parchmentarchment closely packedpickedpeckedpeeked
in the smalsmallsmail compartmentscompartmentecompartolpartmentartmontartmentmentemend of a little box
or locket of about an inch cubical content
on these parchmentsparebmentsparchmentyparchments are written in a
style of unsurpassed excellence and far
more beautiful than print portions of the
pentateuch to be worn as frontletsfrontlessfrontlets and
intended as stimulants to the memory and
moral sense
dr lykins obtained it from pategwe

a potawattamie who got it from his
grandmother a very old woman it has
been in this particular family about fifty
years they had originally two of them
but on one occasion as the party in pos-
session were crossing a rapid in some river 1

in the lake country of the north the other
was irrecoverably lost the one lost was
belivedbelieved by the indians to contain an ac-
count of thothe creatloncreation of thetho world that
brought by dr lykins has been kept fora long perlodinperperiodperrodinlodinin the medicine bag of the

byyeverymeansevery means within your power and
inin after life may your acquirementsacquirements bobe
turned to the honour and glory of god
and your own comfort and exaltation in
his kingdom ever be kind and gentle to
your sisters and be ready at all titimesmestoto
render them any aslassiasiistancetance in your power
11 how good and joyful a thing it is to see
omidhindivel1tojetherohudrbadweu together in uivtyunfvuniv and love
I1 mustmutt leaveibave thesetheae hastybasty hintshinbin 131.313 with you
and can milywilyonly saysnysaj god blesblw4sble s uidaid A keep youyuu
norfor ever itifflufluu the prayer of yoconrvonri tr t ister

11ILKK

tribe used as a charm anandindd i i r ver allowed
to saffirsaffwsuffir any exposure u i illiii0 by strong
entreaty and the greit liiiiiliti 10 n1 i wen e he had
with Topintopinepeotopinepeeepee the primprincprine iji JI1 potawatta
niinilmfwahwohireohirf hebe wn permitidpermittermitid idi d lo100.0 bring it
on to wabbingtoriwaaingtori buthut undi r 01.1 birinflrmfirin pledgeplodge
to rotamiwtdrerot6m it onoa hisMB return itI1 has hither-
to beehbechbeen insisttobstinwist carefullyottrfullycarofully kept flumfumbvmlvmvm the ra
peiwinonpfthepavlowiywonipfthe white ninnn pateapateqpatepatr
gehadwehadwe had itextublopossesisionitciwblt poieession traryinjnyarary years be-
fore i&irfsia a1dositycarforitycarfority prompted Wli in to cut the
stitches ofofthoorthothothe cover andsnda disclo4edisclosedis tineline the con-
tents BT this coming to tthe knowledgehnowledffe
of old billy caldwell chief of the council
bluff branch of the tribe liho strenuouslytrenuouslykrenuously
advised Patepategwepategivegive to shut itii up and heepkeep
it close and sayeay nothing about having it
dr lykins camocamecamatocam&toto a knowInowknowledgeinowledgeledge of ilie1110ille
circunlstancocircunkanco of itsitelueluu pomesfomespomessionpoesessionpresessionpospoesessionsionslon from a half-
breed
the wonder isis howbow thisthia singular arti-

cle came into their possessionpompoweuion when
aledasked how long they can trace back its
history thethey reply they cannot tell the
time when tieythey had it not the question
occurs here doesdoea not thisthia circumstance
give some color to the idea long and
extensively entertained that the indiansindiana
of our continent are more or lisslitsbasittsbbshab jewish
in theirthaar origin national US intelli
gancer

VARIETIES

arldBrbeldbeidbrldbr1yplDD tueTHEvintun TIMES NO street inn constantinopldbasconstantinoplohasConstantino plohas a pamepairenamenairenaine nor is there a lamp
to it yet there are 500000600000 inhabitants there is not a pustpottputt office nor mallmaslmailmaii route in
all turkey nor church bell but there are at leasttwoleast two dogs to every inhabitant



VARIETIESVAKIETIES loilol
whowito waits and watches needs must win
wmsWIIENwmv the heart is out of tune the tongue seldom goes right
IT requires nice stepping for those who walk close totogethergetherygethers to avoid Jjotost in aehbeheachach

other
havnHAVE not to do with any man in a passion for men are not like iron to bebc wrought

upon when they are hotliot
EENVYanvynvy is fixed only on merit and like a soro eye is offended with everytheverttbnevereth P ftbatithftt

isis bright
OXE doubt solved by yourself will open your mind more by exercising it powers

than the solution of many by another
tim genius of thothe gospel of jesus christ is to draw men from many sociulisocsociileliiuLileuilh and

unite them as one society the genius of protestantism is to draw men from one
society and divide them into many societies
wan honest industry raises a family to opulence and honourshondourshonours its very original

lowness sheds lustre on its elevation but its very glory fades when it IMShas given a
wound and denies balsam to a man as humble and honest as its ancestors
taetuntan feglee islanders are the most disgusting cannibalscannibalsbalabais on the face of the earth

they not only devour human flesh but give it a preference over all other food one
moment they will converse with a man with frankness and frienfriendlinessliness and the next
they will imbrue their hands in his hearts blood among other revoltrevoltinginsinq details at
a late meeting of the geographical society it was stated on the authority of yirsirhir
hunt the wesleyanWosweswegleyan missionary that not lessleas than 500COO persons had been eaten within
fifteen miles of his residence during the last five years A common remark among
them on seeing a fine man is 14 what fine eating he would make
WHAT mcdlocnirralrdiocritr CANcar do it is not deep learning but mediocrity which is

most commensurate with thothe exigencies of humanity and in consequence by a wise
provision most amply provided the abstractions of theorists andaridarld the subtleties of
metaphysiciansinctaphysiciansmetaphysicians seldom avail for the practical uses of life projects and conceptions
derived from such sources arearc only suited to the ideal world in which they orlforiforiginateorifnatenatethey are little more than the stuff that dreams are made of and irrelevant anda out
of keeping with actual realities the individuals most celebrated those who havuhaahavehauhru
made the most impression on their aagpaap and given to it its shaping direction have
rrarelyal ely been distinguished by high iintellectntlect they possesseduncommonpossessed uncommon endowments
no doubt but they were endowments for action not speculation for the multitude
not a cloister of this loscridoscridescriptiontion were whitefield john wesley martin luther
john knox and blaAlabiamahomethomet ifixtraordinaryextraordinary men they certainly were men of great
gifts but they were gifts more of the heart than oftleoftbeof the head ofzealorzealof zeal and enthusenthusiasmlamiamlag of
an untirinuntuntiringuntiringirin body and spirit in minds they were commonplacecommon place and sought to work out
their ends byy commonplacecommon place appliances they did not in vulgar phrase try to cut
blocks with a razor but shrewdly appreciating thothe wants and capabilitiesandcapabilities oftheodtheof the marsemassemasses
framed accordingly the form and temper of their instruments in this they shewedsliewedchewed
practical if not abstract genius elizaeuara cooks journal
utahUTAU lattenLATTERLATTERDAYDAYdat SAINTS I1 noticed in a recent number of yourjourjounyoun excellexcellentwt

paperpiper a very inflated and incorrect account of mormon disaffection and outrages at
their settlement on salt lake towards thetiietile federal government &cac writtenvritten byyonrbytour
liverpool correspondent gleaned no doubt to some extent from american papers
I1luchmuchruchmuehruehk of what was there stated is erroneous and exaggerated and tends improperly
to throw undeserved odium uuponon that deluded and misguided but industrious thriftytorand prosperous association for it has been clearly shown by more recent information
and prosperouserosperous

hearingcaringearing both sides of the question that the judges and other officials sent out by
tiiethetile government at washington had conducted themselves in a supercilious and un-
becoming manner and were more to blame than the mormonscormonsMormons it is beyond all
question or doubt that the mormonscormons have been exceedingly prosperous and on the
whole contented and happy in their settlement and that their numbers aroare rapidly
increasing A deputation or exploring expedition has I1lately been sent to california
wltliw1tliwetli the view of finding and obtaining desirable locations for one or more new settle-
ments to bobe established in connection with and form a part of the parent organicorganuaorganiptionxion the object is understood to be to extend their territory in order to meet the
prospective wants of a vastly augmented population and to establish a port to com
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1 tunicate with the pacific ocean san diego being the position likely to be fixfl kl1
uponuonuL on whawhawrwhannwhaurerrver moral and religious errors eccentricities and follies these peoplepeoplipeopit
havelavemave d bellavebelleve in and practice and whatever evils maymay result from their sy
romtomremom in ti re pcpeetspoets their effeffectiveactie and associated labour social and dodomemeticmetietietletic econoeconaacona
mies tfirtfth ir ala and their untiring industry and perseverance entitle themtiem to pramepraipral w
and aiac rt on philadelphia correspondent of the manchester exfjamintraininer ahrawlabrautant
times2 imetimes

HOPE FOR THE bestBBSTmisz
electedsejfecledeleciedjfecled

i lwtishope1ueevsrbhope for the best it 1fts Ubelterbeiterter
K ayibtruffgle than yield to cispa&jld
116iiopenbreakethbreakethbreaketh each link of thethef6tarfetterfettenoetter 1

j aladalgdV scoffs at the bondage ofofcdrecarecarc
it lightenslight ns thetho handband of affliction
it smilethamileth at shadows and fears r

and with the warm rays of conviction
it drieth the valleytalley of tears I1

then throw off the sorrowful bond
dispel the dark yoke from youryonn breast 0

ohohi who would submit and despond
better struggle and hope for theibe bestbett I1

lettletletl usu hope for the best never fanfarfearfaarfaan
thoughboughhough lost in adversitys track u

rastrasirostchrostghrosTgh or to let fall a tear f u
S do little in guidingsg us bbkyjlijiltfortuneIsfortune as you would airaniraanrmq
tscautioustS8 cautious and quicken yoryourpclyax4c e

AW arink not in trial and dangdantdanger
cut meet thetho foe full in the facefacetfadel 1

oh who would turn off from the strife
when the shafts of adversity prpressedessed

who would flee the great battle bfllfdof life
detterbetterbeuerbetger struggle and hope forfdiadi thebest
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tunTUESDAYSDAY abortafortMORNINGIMM arrarrilAPKILarnilaprilIL othginGTHgih
president F D Ricrichardshardsbards arose and

made the following remarks dear
brethren there is nothing upon earth that
fouldcould createereate in my bosom more lively feel-
ings of gratitude to god than to hear the
expressions of my brethren I1 feel when
I11 hear inmyy brethren approve of my course
of procedure that it is aapprovedroved of godifand I1 feel to approve of it too it is
naturalnatural to me brethren to shrink from
public life and I1 have perhaps injured my-
self by givingwaylivingwaygivinggivingwayway to my natural inclina-
tion for retirement for always when I1
amim speaking or writing I1 feel that I1 am
sspeaking to those who are inspired by therolywolyholy ghost I1 am glad to find that what
I1 have done is acceptable in 7yourour sightI1 can now go home to the presidencywithpresidency with
this satisfaction that I1 have the prayers of
myinyrnyrhy brethren in this land and the presi-
dency if they do not say will think
well donedoney good and faithful servant

aitaltsitkit down and rest a little and counsel with
tllytily brethren I1 will then enjoy a short
Vgeasonason in the genial airair of the mountains
in zizionn with my family and friends but
I1 40donotnot expecthectpect to be there ionlonlongiongwilwllwig and that
eldereider who thinks of resting willwili bestirredbobe stirred
up for the lord will bring circumstances
together to stir him up for we have a
great and mighty work to accomplish in

this generation and there is no time tot belie

latlaylazyifi any good has accrued to the Chuchurchesrebes
in those islands it is through the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost it is not allaltaitali at-
tributable to me there have been el-
derswallace and levi richardrichard t they have
been with me in thothe work and we have
been one although separate after hear-
ing your expressions of approval and entire
satisfaction I1 feel that I11 can now more
than ever spend and be spent for this
gozsgospelel
youou have said that your people are in

love with my teachings and presidency
well brethren this is your power and
douryouryoun priviprivilegeI1 1 I ege iinin the holy priesthood
andnd you will always find that the feeling
which is enjoyed by you will bobe recireelrecipro-
cated

pro
by the saints I1 have this confidence

by the hearty response to the call made
for thetho temple and other things which I1
havelave put to the conferences let mo
here putpat a solid question to all of you
from whom do you getgot your honour it
is from those over whonnwhom you preside I1
have mine from you over whom I1 presipreslpresidemam6
and what I1 want is that you may be en-
abled to do your duties and be worthy to
receive honour and blessings from your
brethren and keys and powers and the
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blessings of exaltation and eternal life in
the presence of god and that I1 may be
more efficient in presiding and ruling in
time to come the saints love you be-
cause you have loved them and just to
the extent that you love them will they
love you thus your constant uprightness
and iuritypuritydurity before them will causeaus-e them
to love you as themselves and it will be
the means of cementalcementlcementing you together so
strongly that nothing sshauau harm you but
you shall be like a threefold cord which
cannot be broken
this is a principle that the world have

not found out if they had this principle
among them they would not have to keep
a standing army inin order to preserve
peace when you see men put forth laws
to terrify and intimidate that is not done
by the spirit and power of god then
brethren seek to govern in love and the
saints will love you seek to be good
for you may yet become great and have
to stand in hiyhhiahhigh places and then if you
are not goo900good you will be sure to fall
every man who wants to be great in this
church must lay a solid foundation and
have every part well cemented together
and if you have a good foundation the
restrea of the building will sit firm upon it
and there will be every prospect of it
standing though the storms may beat
furiously upon it all will be right
I1 am talking to men who are learning

to buildypup kingdoms but you must learn
to do it inin a wise and proper manner for
if you meddle with mortar that you do not
understand you will find it crack in thewallwaliwaii
and your building will give way and your
prospects will be blighted never seek to be
greatiieatineat but to be good I11 I1 never tried to bbee
great but many times havehawham I1 cried migmigh-
tily

h
to the lord when alone that hhee

would support me in my weakness your
prayers have held me uup your faith and
prayers before the lortlord havehavo greatly sup-
ported and sustained me I1 feel to hahang
on to you brethren and if you will holiholdhoidhola
on I1 wiwill1 if I1 getfet up pull you uup aalsoaisols0this is ththe principleciple on which we xaishallshail1 aallaliaillieginciplebe savesavedd ekineginiif we ever are saved by holding
on to each other the lesser being liftedliftealietea
up by the greater
I1 did not think this morning when I1

skedshedaedforbedforeked foroor an expression of your feelings
that youyon would get up a memorial neither
iidilddidjid I1 desire one but as you have felt to act
as you0u have why it is right the lord
blessblesbiessbiesblis4 vououaallailali eyenevennyen so amen

the council was then dismissed for
one hour by elder erastus snow

TUESDAYTEMSDAY AFTERNOON

at 3 oclock the council met pursuant
to adjournment and was openedreopenedre by
ginasinginggin6 the 18th hymn 11 beloved breth-
ren sing his praise &cac after which
elder erastus snow engaged in prayer
president F D richards after a few

preliminary remarks said I1 shallshailshali present
the business of appointing a president to
take charge of the churches in thetlletile bri-
tish isles when I1 leave and to give you a
clear idea of the subject I1 shall read a
lettersignedletterietter signed by president brighamyoung
containing instructions on this ssubject
but before doing so I1 shall for my own
satisfaction call over the names of the
presidents &cac 4.4

it was ascertained by calling over the
names that all the presidents of confer-
ences gicsic were present except the pre-
sident of the isle of man conference
and the presidents of the church in ire-
land
in presenting this question before you

brethren I1 shall read to you a lorjorportiontiontron
of this letter from president B youngyounvoun6.6so far as it is connected with your public
duties
president richards then read from

president brigham youngs official let-
ter I1
I1 have read you this brethren that you

mightmi5htmight know all that the presidency have
saibaibalsaidraidrald in their letter concerning the appoint-
ment of my successor and also the instruc-
tions that I11 have to go home this season
this is all the instruction I1 have received
except what is contained in the sixth
general epistle I1 wish to leave you in
such a position as to enable you to carry
on the work and then if I1 come back I1
shall be sure to find you all rirightI1 t
I1 have endeavoured to introeicintroduce brother

samuel into all the business ammaffmairsaffairsafflairslairs of the
office according to the instruction of the
first presidency and now the question is
open for your consideration
elder erastus snow arose and made

the following remarks beloved bre-
thren as it has been said by one of the
speakersahersakers this mornmorning so I1 feel vizviz that
seeahers morningtomornintointosiesEetthee wisdom of the lordrd has controlled
and his spirit guidedded the helm of the
ship inin theaptsptbritishri isles in times reeteepastast and
that each president who hasbaghag beenbaenn ap-
pointed has seemed to hayehavehate a special duty
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to perform and that the spirit has seemed
to be preparing theway for brother frank-
lins successor I1 taketale the liberty of ex-
pressing my mind upon this subject I1Teelfeel that the spirit of the lord signifies
tto0 us all who it shall be and I1 presume
that if each were left to vote in secret we
should all vote one way well when the
lord speaks who can help but prophesy
when tbthetho spirit assures a thing to eveveryry
one that isis right for the unanimous voicevolcevoicevolce
ofilisofilasof his servants is the voice of god what-
ever the people of god are or have been
united in has been for their good it
has been properly remarked that who-
ever may be appointed to the presi-
dency of the british churches it is ne-
cessary that you should be united inin all
things and that spirit of union will rest
upon the one who occupies the presiden-
tial chair it is the work of the lord
and it has been built up not by men but
by the lord
I1 feel that brother samuel W richards

is prepared by the holy ghost to tread in
the footsteps of brother franklin viz to
taketlicoversiglittaketahetaho the oversiglit of the work in these
iiilands and although the presidency
have left the question open for the austboautboautho-
rities in this land to decide yet the spirit
seems to dictate wisely and to dictate to
ougourour hearts who it shall be it does to mine
at any rate and with all my heart I1 feel
that there is no man after the twelve
have left upon this island who is more
fitted to the task than brother samuel
W richards and I1 feel this if brother
richards will allow me to propose that
he be sustained by this council &cac I1
feel full of the spirit of prophecy respect-
ing brother samuel and inasmuch as you
support this I1 feel full of the spirit of
prophecy towards xouyouou my brethren in
regard to the goolgood work that shall be
accomplished in these lands I1 have been
acquaintedted with brothers samuel and
franklinn for a long time and have watch-
ed their course onward and upward in the
priesthood and it is a source of great joy
to me and to their friends that they have
been blest of the lord so very abundaabundantlyantlyntly
and that brother samuel enenjoysJ 0 s to so
good a degree the same spiriztspiritSpirispirl Ztthatthab ralsrmlsrests
upon brother franklin and I1 must say
that while I1 have been in great britainI1 have been pleased to see the spirit and
power of the lord which is with brother
samuel and I1 feel sure that it is the mind
and will of the lord that brother samuel

WV riebardsshouldrichards should fill the important place
which franklin has filled yea as sure as
if the lord had spoken from the heavens
they have been like brigham and ueberheber
from boys and ever since they entered the
church they have been up to the mark I1
always in the right track I11 always in
their proper places I11 although all these
my brethren are good men and calcula-
ted to perform a great and mighty work
in the earth yet I1 feel that brother sa-
muel is the man whom the lord has
chosen to fill this important office
several of the brethren spoke in the

highest terms of respect brotherly love
and esteem of brother S W richards
all expressing their desires that he should
be their president
elder samuel W richards arose and

said I1 feel my brethren to make afewa few
remarks because I1 am particularly in-
terestedte in the subject that is now before
you I1 was also particularly interested in
that which transtranspiredired inin the forepart of
the day for I1 rellreliresizedrelizedrealizedzed that brother frank-
lin was soon goinggoin to lcleaveve and his ab-
sence would be &1felt much whoever might
be called upon to fill his place f
when my name uwasas presented I1 felt

that I1 had done but little to merit such
confidence among my brethren yet I1 feel
to do that which is required of me and
with the blessing of god to seek to carry
out that which brother franklin has be-
gun
although I1 was the bearer of and ac-

quaintedquainted with the instructions sent to
brother ranklinfranklinfrankiinfrankilnI1Pi yet it did not even enter
my heart for a moment that I1 should bobe thothe
one atpointedappointedatappointedpointed to preside if it had I1 should
have beggedegged to have stayed at home but
I1 felt that brother franklin was an apostle
and I1 should be instructed by him I11 have
never thought myself equal to him never
thought that I1 hadbad the understanding
whichhewhich he has but I1 ever felt willing to
be instructed by him inasmuch as I1have been once appointed to follow him
in the presidency of the Scotscottithscottishtithtish saints
I1 hope god will give inme11 gracenacerace to follow
him in this capacity that 7I1 mayway dischargedisebarrebargeharre
my duties aright in his sight if it be
thetlletile reelingfeeling of my brethren that I1 should
occupy this position and I1 should now
feel to shrink were it not that I1 am sen-
sible of the duties which are laid upon us
by the authorities of this church if we
do not attend to those duties which are
laid upon us we shall most assuredly 1
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come dishonoured before god and thetho0
world but I1 have decreed in my heart
that whatever positions I1 may be plaroplarrplarpiaropiarr d
in I1 will pursue that course in which I1
can bbojuttifiedjustifiedustified before god and myroyrojmoj breth-
ren 021 know that I1 have ever been blestit
in times past by submitting to their coun-
sels

i

and therefore this gives mee confidencee
for the future and if 1I have the con-
fidence of my brethren I1 shallshailshkilshali haybhave thee
confidenceandconfidence and blessings of god and off
angelsangela I1 these are my feelingsings I1 ama
riotnotnod alone but have menrawram around machomoavhamawho0
ardaarfaaraa pointedappointedardapointed to be oo wovkvftthimkjwoijcmivtitbill j
and mimedbleatedaimed of god to ihlatthat madrgbdirmdr piidtiideavetuetv yy
the lord is doindolndoing a greatgraatgriat worhworltwohlt in theB
earteaxteaxtbandearthhandbandand it is heFe that is doing ityit and1
not men for were it not for the power off
god men could not accomplish his pur-
poses
my brethren it is because of these

things it isis because of what I1 know off
the things of god it Mis bwausebeodubeodus of the
oblieobligationflon which I1 owe to god that I1 aaami
willing to taketalietahetalgetaige this responsible situation
president Franklinfranklin AD ItrichardsIchards saidy

brethren I1 rise to speak a f1ww0x&ftcftv woal hit
favour of brother samuel 10my&immijmyabowni

him evecever bincesinceanoegnoe he was a bobagbombem1 and glateslate
we damesameoame into this church 146tiotlmowI1 so notlnioiv1

that ever I1 heard so much saas a breath of
opposition but we have been of one heart 1

and of one mind and a principle has
been in his mind which is necessary for i

all men to enjoy brethren I1 have learned i

that no man is fit to rule until he isrit fit 1

to bobe ruled in this church when you i

see a man sway the power with omnipoomnjpo
tencetenee which is put into his hands you
may choose him and such like men to pre- i

side and the people will be subservient to i
their counsels brother samuel has ever
manifested this spirit and thisthig isi not all i
brother samuel has the spirit of revelacevela 1

tion with him and that too to a great fc

extent you recollect our being inin eng v
land at the time brothers hydellyde pratt and s
taylor were here and that at thetho general n
conference held at mancManemanchesterhesterbester we were tl
appointed to preside over the Chuchurebeschurchesrebes in a
scotland wewe had not been there long u
before hebe dreamed a dream and said to ai
me in the morning 11 brother Franfranklinfrankilnfrankiinkilnhlinkiin I1 v
dreamed that you were ordained into the y
quorum of the twelve well when we a
went over to americawoamericanoAmericamericaawowa found that the in
same thing WAS under consideration by fu

tbirstthirstFhirst presidency at that time al fo
thoughthottih 1I had no faith in the dream not w

even considering iit asornsorworthth rememremenicremeni10i rlr
11 yet when I1 got home it was with otherothor
impiirtantjmprtant dreams brought vryv ry forcibly
to my mind

i- the followfollowinginsinq rcsoluio1resolullor were thenthonteenteon
moved and unanimously circclrir d

ist that this council aj the re rar1

sentativessentatives of the cilclicharchchurcharchurch of jcje
uisus christ of latter day sainsmit
iabrit&inreconjzrin britain reco ii andnd silitaisititaisusitsilsll itaili A

elder samuel W richards r
the successor of president F

i 11ptiahardsD luohardslUohards in all lyeryeileie businbusimbasim
t blsofficeoffice and 1 4l presipreslprehiilnricarlear

zijdsfjof4ijd abadritishthetha british cleurcliur lbsissIBSas
izodi2odiffitd thatthafceldereldereider LVI Picrichardhards irto

recognized and M itaitainelitainedstainedinel s
counsellor to K nucinuel VYW
richards

brethren you must irivL v bowelbow 1 of
oomconopmtionpassion toward the chiehiehlI1 iiiililii a of nnin a1.1
andnd particularparticularlylT toward jiuyiu brediriibredi riiripi
who are on foreign tnis4onsiniaiuns ddletthletiet th
haveliamllam your falthfaith and prayer 4 t itfc the lilf ird
marmay pretare the way beforbcforobedor them frfir
trullytrillymaimat

Y the husamhusawhuBanhumarhuwarhubanfamilyifamiifasifamilyly arearui ru I1IPn desdegdermnulenuie I11
coadittoftcobduioft lemiem160templateiloobtemplatc160template it and I1
tiiymlfrfarsrt thleetllftieahlee our brctlibrelli i a and i

ubkarohethahenihenahem tlleifieilba children 001 lod A i 1KI3

Hifwbdblolm harhavbarhan buchsuch feelingsfeeliigsfeefet lins otof symbymsympathypatAy
andstidsndsud oortcortcorflpamoncortposipogiposi ntontowardstowardswardsstowards tewot1wotimotiletilc 11 ahatyhatwhat ewtmwtnm i

beb the fedingsfwrqsfedines of our heivculyIK niyulynir fatfatlichfatlicrnerher
brethren the work that y u i e engagl
in is worthy of the best exo insns which
rummpumm capable of making taht1ht t you myrhym y
beth&itteanab&thiytffwtw of bringing hiiwiiriii 11 from 1
caadatibbdztievdatiev and that youou r the irlecarerscerersilverftre of many people
I1inaverhavneverneter amye1mye been aequiacquin withith thethothithl

saintsdfSaintssainta ofDf tbebritishthe british isles virvinclrvlr i I11 have beenbecnbean
more antisalignedfredfledrred than at the tiii sent timewith the corps of elders v n have theth
management of the churrychurrthurphucehuye in those
lands and icouldpcouldifould not find t hi linekineirnee num-
berber of men in any other partpar of the world
with whom I1 could labour iiihh greatergrealergreat cr
satisfaction at the present timetinaetanae I1 do
not profess to prophesy batbut I1 feel that
thetho work of the lord will lucyincylueyincreaseincyeasegaseeaseesse more
abundan2abundantabundantly than heretofore I1 felt rather
uneasy wwhenen I1 looked over the returns
and found that although we had baptizedbaptivedsed
over eight thousand during the paltpastpost year
yet the increase in the aggregbfwasaggreomwas only
few hundreds but whan I1 inquired

into affairs in the diffiedifferentrent fancesodbftrencesfknces I1
found thatthattomesometomebome presidents had hereto-
fore been representing hundreds of saints
who had not an existence and hence when
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these ceased to be counted a4 material dif-
ference vaiwevat made in our numnumbersbersbors pre-
sident

pres-
identssi virallynirallyni rally should stir up their
secretaricssecretamsecretanSecseeretahretam a to10 a sense of their duties in
relation to this matter and where the
records anor incomplete let them hebe atten-
ded to immodilimmediatelybitelyitely I1 want the presi-
dents of confconferencesrencesbences to have their mem-
bers in suehsurhsuch order that they can at any
time send a letter of particulars to any
part of thtafthf world and gingivetintim a cintinplain state-ment of their conferences lavehavenave youryonn
rbeepheepheap well shepherded and bobe able to lay
your finger upon any ofwurmembersofjohethembers and
113tilthenihenon you will6111 hhivea ve much losklostkftfoublotroubietrouble than
if you allowat jw them to beattbeats reindifferentneindifferentnealttindiindifferenterent
state with realcereferencerealee to therrtheirthernthein revoalmreralsevoal duties
the uppeappe classelassplacla have their eyes upon us
watching ur proceedingsurproceedings and our increase
and I1 can tell you that the work of the
lord dxdocdoi liotnot make suellsuchsuallguch rapid strides
without uingaingI1 in noticed bbtthoaewhotho who hold
important stationscanons in soletysoatsoalsotlsoalttytty the sum-
mer seasanseaafcnseasun iis the time mtr ityouj brigbrigthrenbrtlhrenthren
to push yfiuryiuril r tracts fb1rivftfflfortclrqnahmlkftthejwakthe
truth for I1 tell you thathithatinthashi ihtifeyotet
soocietysocietylety tirrtierthor is some of the 8seedbeed brbflsrayliar1rI1 i
and we a valledrailedcalled upon to gatherther tbthtoi
out from anongxnongj non the gentiles and there-
fore we fiustnistmiust embrace every opportunity
to aecomijishacciniacconiacconlconi tish the work

to bfbe coiittnuedwwlnued

proclamation
yorFOBFORtor A DAYDAT orOF ritritis4M AMDVD iiuaksaivinatjumsmving vorrorrovvon TIMtacluniunzim Tminitqhtu1tq1tt OF uran

ap4pfffsmmm the oesterdefretDecterdegratdepratef anfeINIealieaviewsyesxerws
it havuhavirhavid L plplanedplenedplricdened the fatherofuoftilloffillafu rodgoodpod

tfto make inurnlinuwninuwn his mind randyallandyallanandwllltbamaildyAll tat6 thothe180
children 4f men in thesetheme last4pzii0list tlaj5anyA
through 11ll pv ministration of IIIhis111liis atlfcctsftb61516to
rtrestorel store tbtbtthikhi holy priesthood unto the sons
of adam bvvhichby which the gospogospelgosp4 othis0 his son
hislisinshnshas been proclaimed1 1 aimednimed and the ordinances
of life aniland ssllvitioni1vation are administered and
through v hichaich medium the holy ghost
hashah been communicated to believing wil-
ling and honest mindsmindi causing faith
wisdom and intelligence to spring uup inin
the hearts of men and ininfluencing themilemelem
to flow together from the four quartersiuartersIUarters
of the earth to a land of peace and ilealieahealthth
rich in mineral and vegetable rosourcesresources
reserved of old in the councils of eternity
for the purposes to whichvhich it isis now ap-
propriated a land choice above all
o-her lands far removed from the strife
contont ntionantion divisions moral andrind physical

what shall wewo do about enlarging the
stanslanSTAR about this I1 want to say a little
brother pratt accomplished a great work
in the quadrupling of its circulation tho
issue was inerincreasedeased to ttmtyiwwity thousandthousandltardyjardy
since then wevve have raised it from twenty to
twenty three thousand five hundred thetho
editor of the deseret news has promised
to publish the history of joseph which
the saints in this countrywillcountry will doubtless
feel great interest in but as the STAR at
present is too small for our increasing
stock of information relative to the sspreadreact

crimesof the work of the lord in foreign climes
wowe cannot publish it unless we increase
the size of the STARSTAHstan therefore if youyon con-
sider it best to publish a sheet and a halfin
tedstoodstead of onlya sheet wewill have thehistorythe history
of joseph coming out continually theref-
ore I1 want to know whether the saints
would rather have the stanSTAUSTARsran of twntytwentytanty
four pagespagers or continue it as at the pre-
sent time
several brethren spoke in favour of

either increasing the shesizesleeslye of the STAR or
publishingbba it weekly afterwhichafter which presi-
dent ilicjyrdtardfrdprd proposed closing for the
dayd1fri tlallym8ttigiagftmftfid rntltvm on wednesday
mffrniftgliotjwoekptowetow the brethren thenthen
sang hark ihtnilktdnihen totothethe trumpetertrumpeterstrumpeters
&eae benediction by elder levi richards

bomcommotionscommotionbbommotlowmotlow that amarb disturbing the peace
ofineofiheofthe hatlingnauonxhatl6ng audandaird iding4onisidn&doms of the earth
T brighatfl younggyounigrd governor of the

territoryernttoryerntmorytorymury alurwmiuafbrwatd ooftlin reekreetreskresponseponse to the
timo honoured custom of our fathers at
plymouth rock by tho governors of thetho
several states and territories andithaddithand withith a
heart filled with humiliation and grati-
tude to the fountain of all goodood for his
multiplied munificence to ilislilshis children
have felt desirous to and DO PRO-
CLAIM thursday thethefirstfarstfirst day ojanoojanuoftanu
anyaryry eighteen hundred and fifty two AA
DAY OPor pnaisnpnaisr AandAKDm tiiaismseivintiiannsqivefaG for
the citizensatncns of this our peaceful territory
in honour of the god of abraham who
has preserved his children amid niiallaliulinil thetho60
vicissitudes they bhavahavelveive been called to patspasspdts
for his tender mercies in preserving thethetho
nation undivided in wbielvmtwhichw8liveliveilvo for
causing the gospel of illsllisliis kingdom to
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spread and take root upon the earth be-
yond the power of men and demons to des-
troy and that lieileiioilolle hhasas aspromisedpromised aD day of
universal lovjoyiovloy and drrejoicingoicingdicing to all the in-
habitants who sshallshailshaliI1 remain when ththe
earth shall have been purified by fire and
rest inin peace
and I1 recommend to all the good citi-

zens of utah that they abstain from
everything that is calculated to mar or
grieve the spirit of their heavnlheavneheavenly father
on that day that they rise eaiealearlyfy in the
morning of the first day off the new year
and wash their bodies with pure water
that all men attend to their flocks and
herdsberds with carefulness and see that no
creature in their charge is hungry thirsty
or cold while the women are preparing
the best of food for their households and
their children ready to receive it in clean-
liness and with cheerfulness then let the
head of each family with his family bow
down upon his knees before the god of
israel and acknowledging all his sins and
the sins of his household call upon the
eatherfatherrather in the name of jesus for every
blessing that he desires for himself his
kindred the israel of god the universe
of man praying with full purpose of heart
and united faith that the union of the
united states may be preserved inviolate
against all the devices of wicked men unffainsttu truth shall reign triumphant and the
fiofloglory of jehovah shall fill the earth then
in tthee name of jesus ask therthe atherfather to
bless your food and when you bavefilledhavebave filled
the plates of your household partakewithpartapartakekewithwith
ahemhem with rejoicing and thanksgiving
and if you feelfeet to make merry in your
hearts sing a song of thanksgiving anhana lift
upyouruppourup youryoun hearts continually in praipralpraiseandpraiseseandand
acknowledgment of the unbounded mer-
cies you are momentarily receiving I1
also request of all good and peaceful citi-
zensfens that they abstain from all evil think-
ing speaking and acting on that day
thatthabmat no one be offended by his neighbour
that all jars and discords cease that
neighbourhoodileighbourboodneighbour hood broils may be unknown
thatthab tattlersbattlerstattlers and strife may not be remem-
bered that evil surmising may be forgot-
ten that all may learn the truth and
have no need of priests to teach them
that all may be well and have no need of
doctors that all may cease their quarrels
Tand starve the lawyers that all may do
as they would be done unto so that perfect
love which casteth out all fear mamay reigneign
triumphant and there shall be notusnothing to

disturb the quiet of an infant in allanailali the
territory of utah that there be no con-
tention in the land and that the same
peace may extend its influence to the ut-
most bounds of the everlasting hills and
from thence to the habitation of every
man and beast to the ends of the earth
till the leopard shall lie down with thetho
kid the lion shall eatcat straw like the ox
and the babe shall lay his hand upon the
cockatrices den and find peace to its
soul
I1 further request that when the day

has been spent in doing good in dealing
your bread your butter your beef
your pork your turkeys your molasses
and the choicest of all the products of the
valliesrallies of the mountains at your com-
mand to the poor that you end the day
in the same order and on the same prin-
ciple that you commenced it that you
cat your susupperer with singleness of heart
as unto thotordthetholordTordlord after praise and thanks-
givingwing and songs of rejoicing remem-
beringfering that you cannot be filled with thothe
1101lioiholy spirit and be preparing for celestialgloryglory while the meanest menial under
your charge or control is in want of thothe
smallest thing which god has given you
power to supply remembering that that
menial is dependant on you for its com-
forts as you are dependent on your god
for your constant support retire to
your beds early that you may be rerefreshedrelreshedfleshedfreshedf
and arise earlycarliearlicarlp again and so continue un-
til times and seasons are changed or
finally I1 say unto you let the same pro-
cess be continued from day to day until
you arrivearrivearrise unto one of the days of kolobdolob
where dayoayaaypay is 1000 of our rearsyearsbears the
planet nearest unto the habitation of thetho
eternal father and if you do not find
peace and rest to your souls by that time
in the practise of these things and no one
else shall then present himself to offeronerouer you
better counsel I1 will be there and know-
inging more will tell you what you ought to
do next

done at the executive ofmOffommofficeofficcmcciccmcq
great salt lake city inin

S L S witness whereof I1 have hereberehero
unto set myhand and caused
thethescaloftheterritorytoboseal of the territory to be

affixed this loth day of december A D
1851 and of the independence of the
united states the seventy sixth
by the governor brigmulbnionam YOUNG

W RICHARDS SEC pro temterntermtemm

appointed by the governor
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continuedfromContinued from page 184.184

thetho august number of the star con-
tained the following

11 THE CHOLERA
M this desolating sickness is spreading

steadily over the united states the acae
count of its ravages in many places we can-
not give the whole number of cases in
new york to july 31stsaist is 3731 deaths
1520

no man can stop the work of the lord
for god rules the pestilence and the pesti-
lence rules men oceans sentinels and
forts may hinder men or money may bribe
but when the pestilence rides on the wings
of the wind the ocean is no barrier the
sentinel has no power the fort is no ob-
stacle and money has no vainevaluovaluevalnovaino the destroy-
ing angel goes waving the banner of death
oteroveroverallallailali and who shall escape his pointed
arrow 2 not he that could brave death at
the cannons mouthmonth but shrink at the sound
of the cholera not he that worshippedworshipped his
god in some stately chapel every sabbath
till thehe cholera comes and then flees for his
life no none but him that trusts in godshailshadishafishallshailshali be able to stand when a thousand shall
fall at his sidetidelidekidesido and ten thousand at his right
hand by the noisome pestilence
41 TO THE honourableHONOURABLE MEN OF THE

WORLD
to the honourablehonourable searchers for truth

vrewo in a spirit of candour and meekness are
bound by every tie that makes man the
friendmend of man by every endowment of hea-
venren that renders intelligent beings seekers
of happiness to show you the way to salva-
tion in fact we are not only bound to do
thus for those that seek the riches of eter-
nity but to walk in the tracks of our sa-
viour we must love our enemies bless them
that curse us do good to them that hatebate us
and pray for them that despitefully use us
and persecute us or you and the world may
know that we are not the children of god
therefore to be obedient to the precepts ofour
divine master we say unto youeyouryou search the
scriscripturesptures search the revelations which we
publish and ask your heavenly father in
the name of his son jesus christ to manifest
the truth unto you and if you do10 it with an
eye single to ills glory nothing doubting
heilellelie will answer you by the power of iliahisnis
holy spirit you will then know for your-
selves and not for another you will not
then bobe dependant on man for the know-
ledge of god nor will there be any room

for speculation no for when men receive
their instruction from him that mademude them
they know now ilehellelie will save them then
gainagain we say search thetlletile scriptures search
the prophets and learn what portion of
them belongs to you and the people of the
nineteenth century you no doubt will
agree with us and say that you have no
right to claim the promises of the inhabitants
before the flood that you cannot found
your hopes of salvation upon the obedobedienceiencolenco
of the children of israel when journeying in
the wilderness nor can you expect that the
blessings which the apostles pronounced
upon the churches of christ eighteen hun-
dred years ago were intended for you
again if others blessings are not your bles-
sings others curses are not your curses you
stand then in these last days as all have
stood before you agents unto yourselves to
be judged according to your works

every man lives for himself adam wagwas
made to open the ways of the world and for
dressing the garden noah was born to save
seed of eyerevereverythingy thing when the earth was
washed of its wickedness by the flood and
the son of god came into the world to re-
deem it from the fall but except a man be
born again liehelleile cannot see the kingdom of
god this eternal truth settles the question
of all mens religion A man may be saved
after the judgment in thetho terrestrial king-
dom or in the telestial kingdom but hebe calycancall
never see the celestial kingdom of god with-
out being born of the water and the spirit
ilehellelie may receive a glory like unto the moon
or a star but hebe can never come unto mountblount
zion and unto the city of the living god
the heavenly jerusalem and to an inumer-
able company of angels to the general as-
sembly and church of the first born which
are written in heaven and to god the judge
of all and to the spirits of just men made
perfect and to jesus the mediator of the
new covenant unless he becomes as a little
child and is taught by the spirit of god
wherefore we again say search the revela-
tions of god study the prophecies and re-
joice that god grants unto thetlletile world seers
and prophets they are theywhothey who saw the
mysteries of godliness they saw the flood
before it came they saw angels ascend-
ing and descending upon a ladderjadderladden that
reached from earth to heaven they saw the
stone cut out of the mountain which filled
the whole earth they saw the son of god
come from the regions of bliss and dwelldivell
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with men on earth they saw the deliverer
come outoatont of zion and turn away ungodliness
from jacob they saw the glory of the lord
when ilehellelie showed the transfiguration of the
earth on the mount they saw every moun-
tain laid low and every valley exalted when
the lord was taking vengeance upon the
wicked they saw truth spring out of the
earth and ririghteousness look down from
heaven in the last days before the lord
came the second time to gather his elect
they saw the end of wickedness on earth
and the sabbath ofncreationof creationcreatlon crowned with
peacepeaco they sawsawthexendtheuend ofou the glorious

thousand years when satan was loosed for
a little season they saw the day of judg-
ment when all men received according to
their works and they saw the heaven and
earth flee away to make room for the city of
god when the righteous receive an inheri-
tance in eternity and fellow sojourners
upon earth it is your privilege to purify
yourselves and come up to the same gloryglo7ri
and see fofor yourselves and know for your-
selves askashakandakanaanaitanditit shall bpbeglvgngivon you seek
and yele shall find knock and it shall be
opened ufitoyouunto jouyou

4 w to be continuedcontinue
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SATURDAYSXTURDAY MAY 22 1852

ixjintulligescrfclliuence nulfn6lfritftr grteatgarxraltSALT ijaneLAKH VALLEY we have received files of the
dtdanrotdanzotfret nowsnews uptojeruaryup to11druarygruary1 21st21 t with letters and rejoice to learn that the course
of the saints of god in the lovely vallies of the mountains is onward and upward
honourableHonourable business of all kindkindskinde as far as introduced there was exceedingly brisk
eiexplorationsplorationsrplorations settlementssettlemento buildings and various kinds of cnterprizosenterprizos particularly
required by the necessities of the young and flourishing territory of utah were aceuoceu
pyingdying the most earnest and lively attention of the saints home manufactures ofaliallailall411.411ailali
kinds of goods requisite for a new country were receiving a gratifying amount of
consideration some departments were being prosecuted with considerable success
whilst vigorous measmeasuresures were inin opoperationerationaeration or in idea in other departments the
brethren in iron county and also in pauvanpadvan valley had succeeded in manufacturing
cut nails on this point the deseret news remarks we arearcane told that forty of
these nails are now made in a minute which is at the rate of 2400 per hour or
24000 per day of ten hours each what is the use of bringing nails from foreign
countries if we can make them so fast at home allowing sixty nails to the pound
the little factory at iron county can now make 466 pounds every day or ten hours
this multiplied by 300 days in a year leaving sufficient for sundays and holidays
and we have 130800 pounds or 1398 kegs of nails of100of 100loo pounds eacheichelch per
annum
aioaloniomolasseslasses leather knives and crockery were also being manufactured by the breth-

ren A sawmillsaw mill was erecting at fillmore city in the exploring tours one delight-
fulf9lptidand fertile valley after another was discovered and cottonwoodcotton wood and redned and
white ppinedinetinelne timber in abundance
the tithing business was vigorous 14000 bushels of grain as tithtithingingi wereingerein

hand the general storehouse was not large enough and it was resolved to add eighty
I

feet to it and also to build other storehouses in the settlements 1 I1

education was also engaging the attention of the saints both in building and
teaching of schools for the young and in delivering lectures for the adults fourriour of
thetho series of twelve lectures on astronomy &cac had been delivered by professor orsonoro6onsonoroaa
I1irattarattratt and were numerouslynumerouly tendedattendedat the extensive knowledge and profoundpro found
thought which the talentedprofessortalented professor broughtbroughfcitoto bear upon the subjects combinedcombiied

v 9byaby
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with his lucid manner of treatment rendered the lectures exceedingly interesting and
instructive professor 6 D wattwwwatt was also teaching and lecturing on phonography
the brethren engaged on the public works with their families enjoyed two diodysdaodaes of

festivity and rejoicing on the 25th and 20th26th days of december ultimo
the winter had been very mild and pleasant and the health of the saints remark-

ably good
truly the lord is favouringfavouring zion and illshisliis people are endeaendeavouringendeatouringTouring to serve hunmin

and establish his kingdom and government upon the face of the earth in place of
the kingdoms and governments of men thevalliesofthe vallies of ephraim are resounding with
the liumhumilum of industry and the gladgiadgid songs of praise and thanksgiving which are daily
offered up before the great fatherrather of mercies by a once persecuted and afflicted but
now temporally redeemed and exalted people fill the vault of heaven and nenderrenaerre nderader
the very atmosphere of those secret hiding places of israel holy unto the lord 0 ye
poor and oppressed saints and ye rich ones too in these lands do not your bosoms
bum with the good spirit of god which filifillfilisfilli his saints always with a desire to con-
gregate together and become a holy and peculiar people do you not long to gather
to your brethren and sisters in the heights of zion where sinners cannot dwell do
you not fondly wish to assemble with the elders of israel in the sacred resting places
of the excellent of the earth and there inherit the earth and enjoy the bountiful bless-
ings of a munificent creator if you do listen to the voice of the spirit thetho word
of the lord from zion

there has never been means wanting in the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints to accomplish anything god wanted if thetile saints hadbad been onoone and allaailali ready
to do thetlletile thing required at their handsbands do you believe this no matter to us
whether you do or not we have done our duty in telling you the truth

11 if the 500000000 saints now in englandinglandE felt as we feel there is no need of one of
them being absent from us onoone year from this date no I11 there is money and
means enough in the church to accomplish all that god requires of illshisnisllisliis people and
what does ilehellelie require that thosthoytheythes gather as oonsooneoon as they hearbear the commandment
but what are those about whowiiowilo havehavo means they are thinking how theytlleytiley shallshailshali keep
it and those elders who havohave charge of the flock are afraid to tell them their duty
and fail to thunder the word of the almighty to them to ariseadise and come to zion lest
someof the rich should apostatize but if they would think twice they would know that
those concerning whom they fear would apostatize the best they canoan do and the sooner
the better just like arthur burroughs of preston and many more we could name
whose money and wife aroarcare their gods and they cannot be saved and the quicker
they are out of the church thetlletile better it will relieve the individuals of their hypocrisy
and tthelietholleile church of a load it is poorly able to carry

cc but let every saint in england unite their means under the direction of their
presidency and no one soul need bobe absent from us one 5ear therefore the respon-
sibilitysibility of gatheringgatliering rests upon the rich in a great degree and becausebemuse they wiwill11 not
give heed to counsel they will be destroyed and that without remedy andana just so
with the saints who have gathered and are in deseret if they will not open their
purses to help the manufacturer and producer and mechanic to bring forth the
things that are wanted needed and must be hadbad speedily for the salvation of this
people they will go down to the pit and no power on earth can stop them they
may keep their money and means but it will prove a mothmoths a canker that willnill eat
their vitals and they will call for help like william and wilson law when it Is too
late their prophet will be in the pitwberepit where they cast him and he cannot reach them

1 why4flvby because they have neglected the voice of the spirit and treated lightlytholightlythelightlytholythe
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warning voicevolcevoicevolce of the servants of the most high designedly no but through
carelessness apathy and doubt whether these things be so this has been the de-
structionst of the saints inin all ages in all dispensations but we say to all bishops and
all eldereiderelderseiders and all presiding officers and all who possess the holy priesthood raise thethemthothed
warning voice cry aloud and spare not if the saints will not go to work and help
themselves god will not help them and they must take their chance whether to
starve or go cold or naked but such as will help themselves and others with such
means as they can command god will help and they shall prosper no matterwbatmattermatted what
their avocation or calling if it be useful in building up the kingdom of god and
promoting the salvation of his people

brby letter from elder isaac 0 haight we leamlearn that the ellen maria arrived at nenewnow
orleans on the ath7th of april after a very pleasant and prosperous voyage there
were three births four marriages and one death sister rolph aged 89 years of
diarrhoeadiarrhoca during the voyage captain whitmorewhitmone is spoken of as a very kind-
hearted and considerate man

THE DEPARTURE OF THE israelites FROMFROSI EGYPT
A translation from the coptic

WITH NOTESMOTESmoresnoresnoces BTBY THEtitzzhe reyKEVrry DBdn mexsonMENSOKmensor or dublisDUBLINdunlin
from the jewish chronicle T
continuedfromcontinued from page 189189.180180.

tlifidaytdaiyof of the greatest festival of the
nile came the multitude poured out
of all their cities to worship the god of the
rivers the glorious nile named in our
sacred books 11 the rival of the heavens
the supplier of eternal waters unborrowed
from the fountain of the skies I1 stood
at the right hand of the throne as was
my place by virtue of mymy command all
was loveliness those days were when
the infant yeartbeart blushes with the first
flowers and veils them with the first ten-
der foliage the pomps of our ancient
worship were displaydisplayedef with a grandeur
that awed the heart and the riches of our

the nile was called by the egyptians
the rival of the heavens etc because it
does not rain in egypt but the nile at cer-
tain periods overflows thetho land and waters
and fertilizes itt the spring was the beginning of the
year as nigannaigan or the month of the springynny3nyan vveotrrvv1ewt Is1 still named the first
month of the year when countingcounconnting the
monthmonths drodmdarddrd16 artonrtonolavsl ewteieelew

people with a profusion that dazzleddazzieddizzied the
eye the royal maidens the sacred tribe
who claimed the hereditary right of first
drawing the sacred waters in their golden
urns and offering this purest of all tri-
butes to the king the virgin daughters
of the heads of cities clothed in white
and bearing censerscensera of burning perfumeserfumes
the princes of the provinces inin &1theireirair war
chariots covered with precious stones
thethewholewholewhoie dazzling and stately luxury of thothe
most opulent land of the earth spread out
before the eye on the banks of the nile
the river hallowed and honouredhonoured be its
name throughout all generations 1 the
life giver of my beloved and famous landlands
looked at that hour worthy of all the ho-
mage of its worshippersworshiyworshilworshippersers in this season
nodo noodhoodflood from the fiethiopiantopiantoplan hillsbills rushed
down to tinge its beauty with the pollugollu
tionseions of earth no sands torn up by thethotha

4

A similar custom is still prevalent inilkililri
russia when the neva at reterspeterspetersburgretersburgoisburgoisis
frozen an icefeeleeicehousehousebouse is built upon it and the
czar with his court repairs to it after
their arrival theretherettheres an officer fills a golden
cup with the waters of the neva and pre-
sents

F
it to the czar
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whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds of the desert stained its bosom
its blue expanse looked as if it hadbad sprung
at the moment from the holy caveseaves where
the spirits of the dead drink the waters of
immortality it was one calm sheet of
crystal one broad pellucid mirror of the
cloudless heaven calm as the prosperity
of our land of luxuriance and perennial
as the fate which had commanded egypt
to be the queen of nations foreverforoor ever
I1 felt likeilkekc an egyptian at thistilistills sight of

beauty to which the world hadbad no equal
and when the king descended from hisliisilisills
moving throne to throw the farstfirstflrst garland
a garland of jewels wonhivorthjonh the ransom

of kingdomsng oms ininto thethoe sstreameamcam I1 insinstinc-
tively

lneineinc
raiseraised my voicevolcevoicevolce amonamongq the bursts of

songS n of triumph which hailed from the
wholewhoieoleoie horizon round the supremacy of
the god of rivers even the sullen
countenance of pharabhpharabbpharaba was lighted Uup
he looked on the noble display with lethe
pride of a king and felt in that moment
that his throne was mighty beyond thetiletilo
power of foreign evil or civil hatred to
overthrow
I1 followed his haughty and eager stride

towards the border of the sacred stream
but there stood an obstacle which broke
up all his visions thetlletile two ancient he-
brews the leaders of the rebels stood on
the verge of the nile the king indig-
nant at their presence commanded them
to be instantly slain and their bodies
burnt as was the custom with those ac-
cused of insulting the dignity of our wor-
ship but among the crowd of spearmenspearmanspearmen
who rushed forward to perform his will
none could lay his grasp upon these feeble
men the spearpointspear point hung helpless in
the airair the uplifted arm was paralysedparalyzed
while all stood in astonishment the

hebrews spoke they boldly demanded
once more that their countrymen should
be suffered to take their journey into the
desert the king scorned an answer or
gave no other than a fierce gesture to his
guards once more to seize them at that
instant the feebler of the two lifted his
countenance from the earth for the first
time that countenance is before me still
it had an expression of loftiness and in-
tense power such asiaslas I1 had never seen in
man As he stood in silent prayer his
brother without a word waved hisis staff
over thetho nile how shall I1 relate what

moses and aaron compare exodus vY
1114 22

I1 then saw my soul still faintswrits and
sickensbickens at the recollection I1 had been a
soldier from my youth up I1 had fought
from the valley ofMizraMizraimini to the confines
of india I1 had seen armies stretched in
their own slaughter but until that mo-
ment I1 had neverneyer seen I1 hadbad never con-
ceived a whole unbroken flood of carcarnagenaFethe nile our lovely our resplendent nile
instantly rushed down before our eyes a
torrent of blood of actual blood red as
if it had at that moment spouted from the
heart of the warrior as if the hearts of
millions and empires hadbad been poured into
its channel the stream too was filled
with living pollution it had burst over
its banks and all that it reached died as
if its touch were poison all perished
and its surface was covered with corpsesses
all rolling down into the sea thefishthe fishcorasescortsescorTdiedleaiea
the wild beasts caught in their thickets
by the sudden inundation died the priests
who had taken their standisland on the verge of
the sacred stream were struck with
pangs as if they had plunged into a stream
of molten ore A vapourjapour deadly as ever
breathed from the charnel uprose and
darkened the banks to the horizon
all was terror the priests the minmin-

strels the royal maidens the multitude
were all driven madly into flight across
the plain even there death seemed to
pursue them and in the agonies of their
fearfearsfoarrears they cried out that the final hour of
the world was come some saw the gi
gantic shapes of our ancient kings burst-
ing the tomb and reaping the human har-
vest with the sword others saw thetho
serpent arms of the gods ofegyegyptt stretch-
ed forth from their clouds aniansand grgraspingin
thousands and tens of thousands in elaeldriafoldi
of flame
I1 turned to the king hebe was still ga-

zing on the hebrew feaiealeadersders with a look
of idiotic wonder they answered not
his gaze wrapped in their mantles
from head to foot they stood like statues
with their marble eyes upturned to heaven
theythes werowere holding high communion with
their own thoughts orperhaor perhapsswithmighwith migh-
tier things than human thongthougthoughtsts asiboroAs I1bora
thekinchekinthetho king helpless and fainting from the field
I1 heaheard a voice exclaim 11 this is for thothe
blood of the children of the hebrews I11
the voice rang round the plain it filled

the air it echoed in the forest I1 heardboardhoard

the serpent is the god of etiletlienievileol com-
pare genesis iii
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it when the sun sanicsanksanh and the moon I1 it answered by a groan from pharaoh aa33a3
shed her solemn light over the afflicted I1 if an arabs shaft had pa through hishlf
land in the dead of the night as I1 stood I1 bosom
in my place by the door of the kings
chambchamberr I1 heard that voice and heard

to be continued

marchMAKCH OFOTSolloil civjlizationcivilizttloincivilization backwardsBACKWABDS13&crinvards I11

prossprois mitabutahuha cooks journal
we have not yet arrived at the period

of the golden age nonodotnotdot quimguimgultguit we
may ask the wolf ta4ftrdov&wfth41wtoftffglowrrwith h
iamblamb but he wont TOthothe old adam 41K
still uppermost ask louis napoleon or
king bomba or kaizer rrancisfrancisfraneisranels or ozarczar
nicholasKi cholas or constitution promising fre-
derick to convert their dragoons swords
into sickles and their lancerslanian cerscera spears into
pruning hooks and they will tell you the
time is not come yet indeed it never
will if they can prevent its comingyou remember how commodore trun-
nion picked up a gipsey girl on the high-
way and sent her by pipes to lieutenant
hatchway to have her cultivated into a
ppoliteul te genteel young lady but how the
old inbred nature still survived until on
one occasion at a farstflrst classclaasclawelawelam card party
it fairly broke out and the 11 young lady
who fancied that foul play was going on
assailed the astonished fashionablesfashionables of the
party in the roughest possible style as a
parcel of thieves and vagabonds I1 in fact
ththegipseytheVOTgipseysipseysey nature was still uppermostyou have possibly seen a parcel of
trained dogs deporting themselves after
the guise oaofa selsecsetsed of rational beings dressed
up as barristersbarristers judge and jury play-
ingin at cards and doing manmany wonderful
tlthingsangslngs when some mischeviousmischevious rogue
has thrown a beef bone amongst them
and instantly their high drill was forgot-
ten and they were tikeyikelikeilke to worry each
other to death for the possession of the
beefbeeflbeefsI1 in fact however you may disguise
it the dog nature willvill get uppermostso when the nations of europe are all
engaged inin the most beautiful international
discourse about the blessings of peace and
the bond of human brotherhood a bone of
contention is suddenly thrown inin among
them and lo10lotheythey are all at the old
loggerheadsloggerheads again I11

strange that the year of the great
exhibition ends by the nations of europe
setting up their backs at eachothereach other

thatthauhergrtritthothe grsitpeapepace congrecongreacondreas of4 nationnationsfl
twmbmvwvdbyfihbuilbelilltnfd by an increiczifaininereerocroere gme stand
fflgjfofftnbiyi thatsautsauk the first gnantresultgnandprmtgnantgrandp rmt resuitresult of
illltfould bs Astb adoption of 11 Wsowesodes revol-
verV by tb 1british11 government for the11v ur1tndc&trudrionr 0 off caffreecaffres enengagedaged iain the de-
fencefeneefence ofot their native africaafi ieairalea I1 thus lomlowdowdom
the old fighting propensity of matlmanmatimarl agai
and again come uppermost even in thetho
midst of advancing civilization and ex-
tending

at-
tending christianity
what is the prominent topic of discus-

sion in the public papers of england now
the comparatively nondestructivedestructivenon pro-
perties of the british soldiers musketmusket
our troops are not properly equipped 1

f lights 11 are found very heavy audandindgun3guns
wonwontt killhill I1 the muskets wint rangerangnangrenge
and the roundofroundspoundsroundoffroundofdorof cartridge are too few
onitonlyonly thirtthirty Pfor0r a whole pearlistearlisyearsyearb practice
anand only fortfortyy for going into action I1 only
thirty three out of every three hundred
shots take effect and 11 knock over their
object I11 there iais a stain upon our boasted
civilization I11

then as to those great six foot heavy
dragoons who are converted into t lightlightvlighta11
by merely changing their jackets from red
to blue and mounting them on cape po-
nies did you evereyereter hear of anything moreinorelnore
unchristian and yet the gettingupgettingup of
these fellows costs at least e160x150 a pieoepicoe
or as much as any national schoolmaster I1
the killing of those caffreecaffres at the capeisoap&lgcapeig
costing us at the ratorate of 918500001860000.91850000 per
annum or nine times more than thothe go-
vernmentvernment is yearly expending in the work
of educating the people I11

and yet it is not enough I11 wowe mustmot
have our missionaries at thetlletile cape clothed
inin greyee coats and armed with colts rev-
olversvav0volvoifeversyersrs else thetho caffreecaffres may bobe able totd
make good their title to their own coun-
try yetyrtlyctlI1 this would bobe horrible weWO
must kill em I11 we must have thothe firofireflrealre of
our soldiers made at least as deadly as that
of the tirailleurs of vincennesvineennosvineennesVinevinoennedennosennes who so
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cleverly shot down some hundreds of un
resistingrcsistinfresistinf p ni lonion tilpttltil paris boule-
vards ttrr oi r day1ltI louis napoleonsshamblshamblishamble i atcyateyw- icyd i tijtey haveluve since boenbeen called
nothing lib i rT 1iuaiusauslusaesIlea will do I1 sir charles
shaw rtruoriooi andsaadsii ids the caralinficarabitze a tigey
by mearmeat livui v iiiilichillchh a man can be 11 knocked
over nf0 three quartanequartarequirtais of a mile oh
think of ebatehatth t themetherethensthemm s a raarkiflarkmaark of chdohidvhiki
zationbation lor youou here is sir charitecharles
shaws own account of the deadly wea-
pon
thethepther arejiiaitalthii now in the french army 11

force of I1 0 00 men aridvdthanedwithan edwith this I1 I11846
model rilokiilriil i this unamounamlunenihg and murder-
ous welweiWOUwoi XIi with itsts 4oyllndioadro boftoofteotikpe
hollawhulluwholluw tL A1 this ball resembles a 216pidlargbargiarg
acorn titiv faf1 its point likehkeilkeake the top of a
gothic aalaaij h ogive it always enters
with the puintguint and if findfired atat a distdistanceanoeenoe
of 10001500 yarlsvuisvuicvarisyu Is will penetrate two indies
into po11trpo 1 ir voodod UMH wentlywewtlyreeentlT I1 mvmyYstifif was iiii1111illiliii.1111 tdulousolulousolTdulous bagbatbutbug pwmttilanuainjawwm11 i ainathaln
tancetjncewiibitiwiti muond of the eardestearhesteirfast aitftrbwlot
instruettstruettin irs iinn the ecoleboole dedo tir amimmitad I1
havinghaung ft over the practiseprctloepractioe ground
eiithiiithith him i ia i1 me feelfoilrellrelireblrebi quite certaincertrincaftifi of
hetrutlc truth Ail hatt I1 asselasmttasswl ththegrtundrogindrotind
isis markjmarkmarhmaraj u it for the rammin btgte
ninnlnning aia 0f yards erwifrotnfrwi Uae target
andanclanci incrvisiner ut1 by 100 yards fln1thisifinfals attfttv
1150 y111syn i it is foundgoundfand by calculattaiailcutoltoii
hthat at I111 yards a mauman has the aappear-
ance of uivi third his heightheigbthheightlili at 487437
yards on 1firtb1 othuthnchn ch at 54664650 bbenfthaefifltbor Bny a
very sim 1 i itsti t rumen t of thetha ansnoswo ofof &R
pinon kniflkni&knib alli i d a stadiestadia tkithnutjlnqeftem toanloanfoanoenoaneenEbee meawijmeab i J Lcuratelyuratelycurabratelyurately to 500ynm41and500600 varflnd
the sight ol01athofthothe rifle can be adjtwidi6adjittttd to
the spamspacspae iidieatednlirited by the stadisstadesslidsmis at kft
11 stance 11 7 65 yards this rifle would to
a certain knochknock dmndowadown a hii&guardsmanhuardmnan
in spite 1 1 a cuirass andaalaada a frontftontftnt of 10
mennen at aa1a1 yardsardsirds I1 cannoacannlcannob probprotprdubfi totid
give a so valiinilinillnliii fec description of thisthig wevwkvmavmaxA
binebincbincaa tp and its amwunwaiamanmhteti 77tifetiie
barrelbaitelbalteibarrei islwtislatis ih ut 2 feet 10 inchesinofaes lonsions10 the
breech i moothnoothi with a small lixpiece of
siceisicelsteelswei of tc I1 ixlricalundrical form screwed intohiterite itshaita
centre andar d on the proper adjustment of
this piec 4f teeltreibeeltrel4eel tigephendepends the preci-sionlon of the firing when the bayonet is
fixed the length is about 6 feet and its
weight about lolb101bcolb the interior of the
barrel has four spiral groovesgroom deeper at
the breech than at the mouth the ball
is of lead of cilindrocylindrooylindroconiquecon ue shashape but
hollow towards thetho thicthiethlethiekerthickerTer eniennendond nntoantointo
which hollow iiis put a apiecepiece of iron cuocculotcuoq

slightly fixed in the ball and resting on
the powder whenmemmen fired this piece of
circular iron rvrvjoloi is forced into the in-
terior of the leaden balballbaltbail and cormcorrcoirsequentlyconsequently
presses its parts outinoutwardsards against theUA
sidesofsides of the barrel and producersproduces a more
certain aim than if the ball hadbadbsd beenban
forced down with a heavy ramrod ahnsafia
milmtralniralnmilatmalnmain this hinerinerifle can be loaded with tirotire
taynefaynegayne qukknmqwtokneis no the common muskamusket
thithisthig hallowbalhallowhollow balbeibwlbailbillbhilifalappearsle the great im
116116yeamprereawntvearveuryeaM thesTheBthebtecymecynecytecyyofthis arm is daily
PMprovedad inmi algeria and at the iennlate seige of
heine not an artilleryansittifiery mani incodkln comcow stand at
mehtweneottewemmtuft sndandomdoed gaiiGaTigailgatibaldischfribaldisbaldis officers in sescarletarftarmm
werewrewertarearb regularlyrgulfflyregultrly hotshot down without saeidseeidseeingleelar
or hewingheuftheung fromkrom what quarter the Mahoffahofc

oleoweawls on thetb notice ground on a very
hallrb6rrtallr salnitvalftioalni Aadtedte I1 0ouldoouhlbould see the smoke ntat
a diaw&oxtanoeoft18p5150yard50 yardsyard but could soary
heaf the rreport at the latelato election ofbf
the Ppresidenti t ofof praneeprancefrance onoi the boule-
vards of laria an6n69 of thesethese new balls en
UM th uthdpaoffoiefhted of a socialist reprelleprftdepre
nilhlhfrtoatttmfu&t1i 1 900t liehelleile appeared on the
baabwkxab6a awin4m7&nan1 brtrathrs wd flag ii111iliiiii shortabortdiortdeort dis-
guise it as99 oneorie ngwesluy 500 nnni a so armed
arewe more thanthis a match for allatlatiaw 3000 men
mmidftmiedamid withwethnith the I1presentt britisitbrit miisit muskettnuketntisthere now I1 itthatthet is a proper text for
mfmr alarbierdieralaradvisadvis totonttotttottreechpr9mchreech about udandaed theythryahry
1tre WHada topianosciefciwf armserms are i eoreordingliswdinplydingli
ought 011111salnsaaa ftcargoft cargo hashisbas been sent
outtoout to tmthe aari0ariapewpe the manmonmaningingangaingiinglng pro-
pertiespertiesberties of guns matlealka is now the great
questionsuetquetulontion of the day we havebave libg1liagagvg been
rendingndittg bibles and missionaimissiorrmissionalMissi onaionuouronalorr n 4 to the
oares bugbutad nownewwtcoltcoit is in the us0 ndantindantjdantincant
aiastaaim evory0ftarcrtlhtog ew ia to kneelvegiveeive pihnimcdQ to his
mesrtfleftiboiriot the hifebehgerwinneioneionetigerstigers of JLlrf but of
dwythdwtthdedth AVwellweliweileae1I1 1I 16 its a madmajma Naridvridmoodmooarid my
maatenlnmtmmastemaatenlI1
whowaittwattt tirthe 1thutettat manlamaniamainla tr v break

imtacilt&oinimt lwinlainbain tetellteliH lutbitditdut europe4oayuwt164iiuytuftq0tpacific at thethotiitil present
tfihtf rtotiebstiwtt two inillloninilbir of ar-
med menmehmeb are waiting to fall on01 menmon
whose piolessionprofession and callinacallinqcalling isi fif phtingahtinghtiiiihtiiii
suehsuph isM modem elvipzationdviprotion
really the triumph of the pcreured u princi

pleeseein6veryfaroffplea seekimseeim meryvery bapftpnap orfoff the oiili i branch
is hiddenbidden by a flight of wwn i feafliesfebica but
the peopleopleopie may grow wis by and bykyandrehandtehandlhen meirtheirmelr chiefschiefchleo will notnoanok adrsdre to go
to war romPompossiblypoariblypomsiblysibly when Aaftdnnpft bahavee
reached thairtheirtur maximum stive7tiveof dtwtive
power men will begin to look rifpffil them-
selves

them-
ii ives as a pack of fools to rush nnonuonnuonmuonuonpon
orrtorricertaintainiain dethdeath
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LETTER TO PRESIDENT S IV RICHARDS

dear president S W richards As
vanity is light and popular and conse-
quentlyuentbent travelstraveisraves mucmuch fasterr thanan truthr
wwhereere it getsets the start I1 have thought
fit to notice some of the vain imaginations
of some wise ones in the town in relation
to the saints of liverpool surely the
vanitanivanity of our enemies is very great when
they can make themselves believe that
114 mormonism is dead here or even sick
orwounded notwithstanding the hotblasts
of popular indignation and pious fury that
have recently been poured out upon it
but so it is men will be vain enough to
tell it editors foolish enough to publish
it and no doubt many will be greedy
enough to swallow the whole down and
think it real truth because forsooth
it is mixed up and dealt out by 11 protes-
tant champions and advertised in 11 pro-
testant lamps well now I1 wish to
clear away some of those murky vapoursvapouras
of vanities and lies by a little simple truth
it may not come so fast or cause quite so
much stir at first but it will be sure to be
first at the end of the race in spite of all
odds
to be short then let me inform all who

feel the least interest in the matter that
41 mormonism still lives in liverpool and
is in good health and spirits at the present
time never better since its birth in this
town never so strongstrong buoyant and full
of hopahopshope never were tthee prospects of the
saints brighter here than now yes I1
health and peace in rich abundance have
attended us incerincedince those have gone out
from us who were not of us who were
men of corrupt minds and reprobate con-
cerningcerning the faith union is in our coun-
cils the pure love of the gospel is uni-
versallyversallyconveneeconvenceenenjoyedVenceoyedojed by the saints their faith
and conconfidence are daily increasing the
sick are healed the weak are made strong
the widow and orphan are made to rejrejoiceficepice
in the liberal and faithful administrations
of the brethren and we can saysayf with
gladness all is well the lord is with us
to do us good
what will baals vainvalnvainvaln boasters say when

they hear that the saints have removed
from the musicmuslo hallliallhail into a beautiful and
commodious chapel in boldstreetgoldstreetBold street capable
of accommodating from 900 to 1200 peo-
ple which chapchapel is entirely under their

own control will they recant and say
that 11 mormonism is not dead or
will they say iitt has come forth to a better
resurrectresurrectionionlon something must be said
or they are in a fix and what to them will
be the worst of it the people will find it
out I1
but the saints have the chapel and last

sunday opened it for public worship
when appropriate addresses were delivered
by elder F D richards late president
of the british churches and editor of the
millennial star elder erastus snosnowvitvirmit
late president of the danish mission and
editor of the skandinaviensskandmaviens stjerne and
others
on the monday evening following the

saints held a festival in the chapel in
honour of and as a token of respect to
the before mentioned brethren apostles
previous to their departure for their homes
in the west after years of faithful labour
in building up the churches in these lands
and in scandinavia could our friends
have been with us on that occasion they
would have seen anything but symptoms
of dissolution in our midst amoreA more res-
pectablepec table intelligent and happy company
than was confregatedcongregatedcongregated upon that occasion
I1 havehav never hadaclact the lionour to meet with
in liverpool no manroanmoan with a sound
mind would have judged us dead or dying
but full of life vigour and a real subsubstan-
tial

sta
will to make others live also
having expressed my feelings I1 shall

be glad if you can allow the following no-
tice to appear in the star
to the presidents priesthood and

members generally of the manchester
liverpool and preston conferences
greeting
if you are hereby informed that a spe-

cial meeting of the above named three
conferences will be held in the latter day
saints late dr thommsthornsthoms chapel bold
street liverpool on the first saturday
ard3rd day and sunday ath4th day in july
next

11 the presidents will come prepared
with a full report of the condition of
their respective conferences made up
from the reports of their quarterly con-
ferencesferences

11 on the following monday a festival
will be held in the same place to which
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as many as can makemalcemalde it convenient arearc in-
vited

11I1 might add if any elders or membermembers
of other conferences feel a desire to asso-
ciate

asso

with us on these occasions they will

meet with a hearty welcome in our midst
for we shallshailshali be happy to see them

0 II11 WIIEELOCK
pastor of the Maricmarlcmanchesterhesterbester liverpool

and preston conferences
Liverlicerliverpoolpoolt march ah 1852

VARIETIES

A roonPOORroorpoon spirit Is poorer than a poor purse
truntrue eloquence consists in saying all that is necessary and nothing more
EVERYeseryesenyeuryehry thing liashasilas its snare and even things lawful may bebd enjoyed in an unlawful

and unwarrantable manner
UTAH LIBRARYLibuaryDuAnybrany the books of the utah library purchased by the united states

and received as donations through the agency of dr Berhberbbernhiselhisel have recently been re-
moved from the boxes to the shelves in the northeastnorth east room of the council house and
are found in a high state of preservation we have made very little examination but we
ilearlicar the selection spoken of by learned gentlemen as of the highest order the cata-
logue classification and arrangement of the library are not yet completed neither have
the legislature established bylawsby laws for the management thereof as they probably will
at this session mrairhinbin win C staines librarian despretdescrctdescret news
newnnwnew rouin TO california lewis 11II cormickconnickconnichcormich and co of new orleans are

about to propose to congress to carry tilothetho mails from new york to san franciscoFrancisco
in fifteen and a half laysdays and from newnow orleans to san francisco in twelve and a
half days frowprow new york to veravcra cruz 1800 miles they will run by steam in six
days and from new orleans to the mexican port in three and a half days from
veravcra cruz via puebla to the navigable waters of the river zacatulaZacatula 220 miles by
coach in thirty six hours to thetlletile mouth of the zacatulaZacatula 460 200260 miles by steam-
boat in 48 hours from the mouth of that river to san franciscoFrancisco 1600 miles by
steam in 6 days this willnvillanvill make but 26120126 i days travellingtravelling from liverpool to san
francisco supposing the trip across the atlantic to be accomplished in 10 days sup-
posing these promises to be fulfilled it is evident that all the bullion and drafts sent
between the respective points as well as a very large proportion of the passengers
must pass over this route the company hold a contract withith the mexican govern-
ment which gives them the rilriihightrightbt to transport foreign mails across the territory of that
republic by paying a tax of 20 cents per iblb on letters and 20 cents per cwtcat on
papers the feasibility of this plan especially for the important traffic from california
eastward depends essentially on the question whether this mexican river isis navigable
the authorities say it is very rapid even at its mouth but it is quite large andana it is
possible that steamboats may in the time given 48 hours ascend its impetuous stream
which is said in the published statement of the company to be 460 miles long but
which the books say is less than 300 another difficulty will bobe the danger of robbers
in mexicomaxico on account of which the mails as well as specie and passengers will always
require a strong and expensive escort if the thing can bobe done an immense benefit
willvill be conferred on the public but as at present advised the project looks to us ex-
ceedinglyiceeceedingly doubtful new york Tritrltribunebitne

THE millennium
the dawning of the bright millennial day
has burst the darkness that had vaildvaiidvalidmaiid our sight
and heatenheavenheatcnbornborn truth with its refulgent ray
DispelDi spelldrd the gloom of erdoeserroeserrors fearful night k

the holy priesthood wwithith its power and might
Is in these latter daysdajadaya restored to men 1 t-and t-anayanayandfaithful souls when guided by its light
A greatgroat and rich reward are surenureaure to gain
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all nations now a warningwillwarningwanning will receive
gods servants lift their voices loud and long
proffer salsaisalvationration come who will belbeibelievebelleveleTe
andjoinand joinsoin the blessed holy blood waslidwashdhaslid throng
for christ will come with thousands of his saints
anidaridannd on the earth triumphantly will reign
mourning will cease and also all complaints
and verdure crown the once unfruitful plain
yea earth will in her pristine beauty bloom
As whenwhonhenhon the lord pronounced it very good
lord of creation man again become

1and choicest fruits be given him for ffood
t the fruitful fig tree and luxuriant vinetinetinevine
to him shall yield their cool refreshing shadeshado
there worship god with all his powersofpowerpowerssofof mind
and none molest or dare to make afraid
the wolf the leopard lion and thetho lamb
together dwell in union love and peace
children with them shall play nor will they harm
for gods good spirit will in them increase
islands and continents no more be found
the sea roll back again unto the north
judah and ephraim be together joindjohnd
and israel from their banishment comecoma forth

all hail the day when peace shall rule the earth
shedding abroad her soul reviving light
saints will rejoice they are the sheaves of worth
tandtndtknd walk with christ on zionsziona towering heights
ttherethero prophets whowiiowilo have stood the test of age
lleroydd sealed their testimony with their bloodbloote4oiedevokedevoted victims of the wickenswickedswickeds rage
ninwinministerlsterlaterister in the temple of our god
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LIST OF MONIES icckecihcRECEIVEDEIVEDelved FROM THE 27th OF APRIL TO THE STU OF MATMAYmar 1852
jamasjam6s3 iineslines walker 20 x2020.20 0 0ilddavid rebertsrobertarobertsrebeniarebenis il 0 32 6
richardriehardricherd morrissuorrisgrtt 12 0 0
john tavlortaylortaalor 65 0 0
bommwhharowomm cartwright ii 2 0 0
bolvilolaijolvi xemenmottmermottMenmott 404 0 0

carried forwardtorwrd 4a3 2 6
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for thoethl I1inipoftadtamatwmat dutiess whiclivliili devolve
upopeusopwusus
nhethenbsvimvum subject that was before us last

naghtn5ghtnight was the propriety of pubpuUpuwpuhpublubingpuuuhinguhinglUbing
the star in an enenlargedILP form arayonarayouamiawl you
must understand tthe quntion Is not
whuthvrweahtwht therthrrthentarr ve shallshalishail put two saarsstars itltqintginta on0ne
av1v it IVwltfihttOJAT we shilshallshii inqwm1uiornlmiuljtfrone1t4&ji9one
half and publish thetintim samsafsrmsnubs rinainiinnpmwr the
question isis now opiffvagopetioptti agrinan
twelve of the rldeisjsidtrsrudeis then delivered

shortdi rt speechspcechw upon thistins subject
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president P D richards said breth-
ren I1 feel glad to hearbear you upon this sub-
ject and also upon all others I1 will pre-
sent the subject as it appears to me
ist shall we increase the number of

Ppages inin each number of the star or
shallshalishailhfes11 we publish it weekly with the pre-
sent number of pages
2ndand shall we put a cover upon it for

the purpurposepoe of better preservation and
also for the insertion of advertisements
this last idea has presented objections

tometo me in this way every person inin this
land who publishes a paper containing
advertisements has to give bonds to the
crown I1 think he has to find two sureties
to the amount of five hundred pounds
each and if he advertizesadvertisesadvertizes anything illegal
hebe is liable to be fined very heavily and
of course I1 wish to avoid everteverythinghingbing
which has a tendency to bring us in con
tact with the law of the land
I1 am really satisfied that it will be well

to either increase the star by eight pages
or to publish it every week what do
youyousaybrethrensay brethren laminfavourofjustI1 am in favour ofjust
that which you think best
elder J marsden said president

richardsrichardriehardrichardg I1 saysiy publish it every week
whereupon 111 hear 11 hear and
thats it reverberated through the

room again and again
president F D richards said I1 want

to makemakmakomave a few remarks to excuse myself
fromfronoromfro n what may appear to you and the
saintsS delinquencesdelinnuencea inin me I1 have been
busily engenceneencragedencasedragedasedaged with the reprinting of the
hymn book and the voice of warning
and alsoaltoaiso the reprinting and stereotysterestereotypingoty of
the bibnabn k of mormon I1 havhave rahadnj to
read tat7t fmm over and orerover and correct
themthornthermthemm I1 have begun to reprint the doc-
trine alaailaiaalnai l covenants too this book will
be ster spedtpcdqped also eldorhidereldereider samuel W
ulcharlichariLsIs will finish it and then when
these thinsthin s aeareaye finished and off his mind
hebe willwilwll livelise the opportunity of visiting
more wuoiiga noilnoki you than I1 have donesevsevcalJ times the star has not been is-
sued goso regularly agas it ought to be I1 hope
you will excuse any thortthortcomingshortcomingashortcomingscomings in thisym atteralterattey wwhishwhiyhhiahhi6h I1 mayinay havohave been chargeable
with for I1 asmore you press of business
hasbas been the cause of them
I1 feel that we have comecorneconne to a period

when the star can be issued oneeonceon a woderworic
for the work of the lord basineraftmidhas inera&sed
with auchnichsuch rapidity and it is tpretdingqwew1ng it-
af abroad on every hand intnuhinsmuchinsomuchinTnuh that

we areweekly receiving intelligence in rela-
tion to its progress and all things in con-
nection with the work seem to require this
of us to issue the star every week I11

it was then resolved that the star
should be thenceforth published weekly in-
stead of semimonthlysemi monthly
president F D richards said breth-

ren I1 will now present before you another
item I1 want to know which of you have
men in your conferences who have means
and minds to use it for the building up of
zion upon this subject I1 shall request
elder erastus snow to rise and speak to
you
elder erastus snow arose and said

when I1 was here last june brother
franklin D richards and I1 had some
conversation on these topics and when
we have had time to turn our attention to
anything of that kind our minds have been
more or less occupied with the subject of
thetlletile manufacture of iron in DESERET
brother lorenzo snow and I1 talked upon
the subject somewhat but we all seemed
to have our hands so full with things per-
taining to our missions that we could not
give our minds to it but when we saw
the last general epistle of the first presi-
dency in which they urge that subject
upon our attention so particularly it has
been more impressed upon our minds
and we have felt that we shallshalishail hardly do
our business rightnndrightnrightrighta andnd finish our missions
without accomplishing that object which
was so strongly recommendrecommendedod by the Ffirstirst
presidency
the subject of manufacturing in zion

was presented before the general confe-
rence in manchester although I1 had not
the pleasure of being present and I1 was
sorry for it yet I1 saw by the minutes
whiehwhidichieh were printed that elder talortaylor
and elder pratt and others entered into
it largely well we feelfeimel that zion itis our
home and that we are only pilgrims here
and we want to lay a foundation for our
families and children in the place which
god has appoiappodappointedntedanted for the hetagerefogeretage of his
people every particle of our means tliatthateliat
we use in babylon is a low to ourselvesowelveselvoselsos
and it is eoto much means expended upon
babylon that hallshall perish and every
man that hahashag been baptimlbiptixed into this
kinlinhinkingdomdomdow and has become an adopted
ohliaogritaotrita of godGJ andaadd a partakerkervec of thetho
things of godgollgoo isb Mrunningfabisfdbisright away
oromfromfrumorum hbhk duty to mgexpend his meensmeans iniin
bauiBalibaurbaliylanbftbyknyianylan and iwim never comes to drink
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in freely of the spirit of god until he
expends his meansmoans in thetilo building upp
of zion for where your treasure isis
there willwllwili your heart be also nothing
in ziohkioh is so much wanted or needed as
the manufacture of iron I1 iron seems
to be the main principle or ingredient for
the prosperity of a settlement in zion
we have oroore and coal only the men and
means to bring it out want to be concen-
trated I1 could wish that the preqidin5presiding
officers of conferences would eexaminecamine anand
preserve in their minds the teachings
given at the general conference in man-
chestercliesterlester for those teachings will apply
mithpithwith double force to the manufacture of
ironironinon and so long as we are destitute of
thesethose things the duties on which are
double to what they are upon clothsclaths and
other things we shallballshailshalihailhali be paying money
into the hands of the gentiles that might
be I1kepthepte t inin zion providing we had thoseman2altremanufactures established now to illus-
trate it I1 will mention the simple article
of nails named in the last epistle those
are wanted and will be in the building ofor
a templetempie and they cannot be hadbad under
considerable pwrowrr centage over what they
istt in st louislornlormlommlouls for they will purchase
themthornthemm in st louis for two pence half
pipannypsnnyannynny a pound and they must be sold in
th valley for one shilling and three halfbalfhaldhaid
ponceroneereneepi neence and thenthon they the merclianmerchantamerchantemercleanmermercchantalianllanilan
thinktrunk they airoklyoklyeiirorc not well paid for theytimy not
onlyon want ehetheebetho profits on the original men
I111 on the moumocqmowqy expended 1inID thothe thuutnuu
p irhatlontationnation afuf ilicin to the mountains for
thothe amountamounrainouut expendedended in trawr4iontrasmptfrtatfoo iai4M
moutshout thrahr i tines the amount expended
inII11 st lonilouiloul tnto purchase the artarticle with
they muhmum hiveliveh ve their profits in mochrochsuch a

ce astiitittl it nd they calculate on pro
fffI1 accoraccorddnn toT the lenienlength of time ththexthey7give cred1tcredit andnd where ttheycy have a yearsyearjearyearba
tobitto1itlit they anitnnitnm t have greater profitsprofito thadthanthau
thosethe who yiverivene three months credit
nlii all thtb connescomescornes out of the people

ir inis ilkoliltlikoilke uriachingurl iniinf the hearts blood
f thefiefleele peo ir and while it isM so in the
Vvileyvaleyvjleyulleyuliey thtb it we have to pay such a heavy
penperpercentalp s centalcentagecentae those men eirearefireelre sucking our
money wh h if wevve had the article manu-
factured

1

fatured inio vaileyVUHVvalley might still remain
with the ehm 1 iiisteacliuadcuad of its going into
other peoplepeoptepeo ie iland
thethem&ijjuimalmac j1ja rn ofvf WIREwine WAS ais

luied to in i ocniralc al epi ile adaajialiaj dtbsthabs sc instructions apply here for wire is
htnt ledjedd for fencing and for tools of va

riousnous descriptions and for many other
purposes and how much more profit-
able will it be to have those things made
on the spot than having to purchase them
at such enormous prices as at thothe present
timetune we are compelled to submit to
I1 was much pleased with the success

which attended elder taylors labourslaboure in
the organizing of companies to manufac-
ture sugar and clothciothcotcol and my prayer isis
that they may prove successful and that
benefits may accrue not only to the people
in zion but to thosewbothose who have laid out
their means but when I1 compare these
with the manufacture of irontroniron I1 feelatelfael that
iron is of greater importance and
every year that this matter is delayed it
is thounds of pounds out of our pockets
brethren you keep labouringlabouring in babylon
when you might be of more service in zi-
on some of the brethren will stay labour
ing and toiling and spending the best of
their days and wasting their strength in
babylon the subject cannot be too
strostronglygly urged particularly upon such likelikoilkeilko
characters as those which I1 have namednamanamcd
in the firiepjhfiriabnirfirlantanIaB irasirfeir4s important that

there shoula b6rftxamsbab6 WKSACKS set 1in opera-
tion the Presprelpresidencyidem have it inin their
mind and hadbad before we left but they
cannot do all at oneeonceonn they do all they
can and they reach out a helpifelpihelpingi g 11lund to
usu and they expectexpect us to do all wrwe candcanlan
to establishI1 aI1 jvjanacejvnacefurnaceracenaceracs and form a com-
pany

com-
pan to bring the or oromfromfaem the mountains
andAN the dextnextmatnat thing is to my aninrnin 1 to
have a HOLUNO billitllluill but in thethi finstfirstginst
plaatplaot weNM want twentyfivetwenty fiatfivefift BLASI FICIZPCR
nuesnuss and probably tbeyvillsoonbafethey willwiil soon harehavebare
one Min timthe vaasvasevansvalley cookingcookii stoitsftoitsto resves tire
wanted very bad tawstawetame initfact znoI1 0 minbinm in
amaua tell how raeratmaebattehrattehteh jt would smsave tatiatiiatilatdiatooumqootnnautbtt fain joau4oauooeldflic stovesaiveswives if thytily i idA
them it vfwassw6dwsi4W nt the vervveryvt ry it st
caloulatiodcale66i weumexteennxteen Ppoundsounaqdq a year ioto ckelcktlwih
family A wecooldfigildiq stove will costcost twn ty
rounasinthevalleypounds inthe valley thatcanthat can b2lmigtitb 1 quiatiuiat
in st louis for three pounds an ithreethre11 11 re
amareameamm numbers of men brethren in the
churchbylonspending their strength in Bbayl-on

hy-
lon when they might lebe in zion assistsililllriliiirigto build up the kingdom of Glodiodbod5odod ani I11 ie
the saints in the valley who kikmvo dciariacinria10
mmbnnhambnuh from pavingpnwg for the trinprt trontinn
ofeif ironacrosiinnimn across thelu mounmountaintaingains I1 iri r not
rnnn orator to pirtrayportraypirtray thosethofthoetho f lvatvaib i in a
fleljiflji11 ideinglne allselaelbll lut lverysveryory rarnn whwho
undeunderunderstandsstandsstandaa s them can understand by
these few hints
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A rollinoROLLING MILLinuihu in my opinion al-
though I1 do not profess to be acquainted
with them will be required in the first
place nails and wire and a great many
other things cannot be made until we
have a rolling mill and the rolling out
of sheet iron for many purposes and the
small bars for drawing out wire and many
other uses have these things and the
stoves and railroad irons and nail facto-
ries andmachinery of various desciiptiomdwarfptlon
and all the rest of those thaisthbogcth6is ntcewarynteessa ty
for the permanent estabrlilinientestahlllbnient of iron
works and our people will sovemovesevere thou-
sands of pounds windowingo ffir those manufacartufacM
tories are not estabiestablishedishedbed must necewrilynecewrilr
be paid out of the community wellivellweilweli I1
believe we have both thethotliemenmen and meansnimnkimn in
the british confereacmconfereoowConfere ncmacmnem providingproyixprouix aallailali11
could usouseubo it to accomplishaccompfithallallaliail tart&rthee thingsgs
with
at this late season of tliji4rhe bwyjwy ftit u nott

prob c that anything can bo donetoniloneione I1ngaenxae
than to sethet the thingthins in operation for an-
other yearnanpancar so as to taketokotako a company &cac in
the c irlietilet part of the loatontoatonsoaion although I1
believebellevebeliebellebeile v i that sometmhgsometiftsometift could be done to-
wards establishingtitciblishing stirrftirrfunyrteA arfhrldo1 do not
thinthinh that much machinery wduldiwduld&b need-
ed to brinbring ore from the mountains and
melt it downdo n into but some of the

to be continued

correspondence BUTTHIMBETWBBTT lits1118 excellency gove11nollqovellnoll BKIGHAM
YOUNG AND DAVID ADAMS MDMM

pyonfromfromtliedefetetneiemedeserelMeDesetelserel Ameten
pairflelafnlrflrid wheewhpewtfjfle co illinois augustaugut 11. 1851 t

11nourediijnoured sir hainuainllavfe some-
thingthing of the oppreopprewedoppreowdopprewedondowdsnd oomnmmtycommuditycommunity that
was forced to leave their homes and
friendafriendoriend in missouri addand the tragic acts
they encountered in illinois previouspnepreviou to
their departure orokfromomok6 xauroois aurooarroo fo0o the de-
sert land they nownov ivumfqtaliakialiak mmrljiiarly wm
pathy was enlistedtnlisted in their bcbrif fatfan ft
land claiming to be fredfreefretbree and indtmindependentdntg
professing to proscribe no man for his
opinion political or religreligiwisrengxnmimisiwis I1 wasya more
than astonished at the unhoard of oppres-
sion your people endured in missouri and
this statestater from the hands of those claim-
ing and actinacting upon the same principle
they so bitterly persecuted in the persons
of your people I1 reregrettedretted this I1 i

thought it illiberal unczerunczeduncalled for and enon 1

tirtirelyelielj at war with every sentiment of true i

brethren will be able to giveglyev some
on this branch of businessmess

I1 want to find out the feelings of the
I1

brethren upon thisthre subject and the means
they have in their conferences I1 have
learned while I1 have been here that there
are brethren who are engaged in superin
tending nail factories and furnaces but I1
haveharehaire not heard of any who are practically
acquainted with thothe business of a rolling
miilmiltmill but I1 hope before we separate to
nierienibreceivepeire somelome information on this point I1
will now leave thetiietile subject in the hands of
thetho brethren
the remaining part of wednesday

thursddthursdayy and friday mornmorningmornineineinqlne were oc-
cupied in considering the subject of the
ironimoniron manuMAndmanufactureacture &cac and also the con-
dition of thothe various conferences in thetho
britishbritiihltleaisles
during this time the folfoifollowinglorning resolu-

tions wreiverewroiverosvere passedpaweditlat thatathat a company of moniedhonied and
faithful men be organized and sent from
thisthia land next selnsownbown to t lie valleyvailey forthefor thothe
pupurporepurpooe of buildhulidbuildingg furnaces 4rectinireeling themxmawinwymawinnaaln4alwy &oao necessary forfuroorcor the sinesmsmeltingsmellingeltingting
andtriaringturibgand manufacturing of iron
2adWaad that the saints constcanscons tuting thetiietile

galloway union Conconferenceconfencoffenfereneeferenecferencenerncrnee be united
with the glasgow conferenceconfercnie

or r
the time remote from the tragic scenescenesscentsscenti
then and there enacted and knew then
but little of the peculiar vieuliofviews of the peo-
ple then BOso wantonlyNytoniytoulytonly prucribedpro eriertbribedcribedcribed but I1
have since made myselfnryniyseltselfseif somewhat more
bammarfinnlarfammar withth their views and from tho
unbounded spread of the doctrines they
teschteach not only in this country but in
the most civilizedcividimiHial and refined portions of
thetiietile old world I1 cannot allow myselfmyeelfm7self to
think they are propagating the heresimheresiesherasimhereylesesies
forfur which they navehave so severely suffered
here and when I1 learnleam their vast increase
and prosperity in their dbertdicrtdwert home I1 am
constrained to think the llodgod of jacob is
their friend
I1 would like to know more of thlthi

people and their religion and I1 have se
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rious thoughts of malting salt lake city
my future residence and of identifying my
little all with this persecuted people I1
have some property here amounting to
COOO60005000 or 6000 dollars in land besides other
property I1 am a physician of the oldBschool hyby profession have a family and
if I1 can be induced to think I1 can make a
living for them then I1 am resolved to try
my fortune with your people and identify
my interests with theirs
I1 willvill be greatly obliged to your excel-

lency if you will do me thetiletiie favour of writ-
ing me a line and give me answers to the
following VIZviz
do you holdboldhoid all property common or

do vouyouyou only require a certain per cent
that is common stock
Is your country fertile and is the salt

lake valley capable of sustaining a large
and dense population
are you annoyed seriously by the in-

dians
Is the valley healthy
what diseases are most prrvalontrmiont
are they easily managemanagxmanaged by intelligent

Pphysiciansic Ishedo you think a physician well acquaint-
ed withitalitblhis profession a regular graduate
and some twenty years experience can
support a family there
havenavenavo you adopted the common law of

england as the law of the territory or
havebavehatebate you a special code by which you are
governed
ifyour excellency will do me the favour

to reply to this letter and such reply is
satisfactory I1 think I1 can procure at least
100 persons good and true to acaccompanycompan
me to your territoryterritorytury to cast our lots withwn
your people

yours respectfully
DAVID ADAMSadaus

his exc4hncexcellaexcelliExcelli ncyy brigham young

great salt lake city nov 22185122 1851
sir youryourletterletterietter of aug 15 arrived

at this place during my absence on an ex-
ploring expedition inin the southern part of
the territory it is not often that I1 take
the time to treat upon the subject matter
conwnedcontained in the principal part of your
letter knowing that this thing like unto
the gospel preached by jesus and his
apostles was not done in a corner but
that all intelligent men everywhere could
if so disposed learn for themselvesyou say alluding to the persecution

and final expulsion of this people from the
united states that you 11t lived at the time
remotefromtheremotefromremote gromfrom the tragicscenestragiescenestragic seenesscenes tbenandthen and thermtheretherpthemmthernthenn
enacted and knew then but little of the
peculiar views of the people then so wan-
tonly proscribed but that jouyou have since
made yourself 91 somewhat more familiar
with their views and from the unbound-
ed spread of the doctrines they teach not
only in this country but in the most civi-
lized and refined portions of the old world
I1 cannot allow myself to think they aroare
propagating the heresiesheresies for whichnhi thethey
so severely suffered here and when I1
learn their vast increase and prosprosperitprosperityprosperieperitperlt inhconstraineyconstrainertraineYtheir desert home I1 am consconstrained to
think the god of jacobjcob is their friend 12

the god of jacob is our friend and lloiioirellelrelie
has blessed us as a people but never more
so than in delivering us out of the hands
of the myrmidons ofor satan which prowl-
ed around us while located in the united
states
As it was in the days of jesus the po-

pular cry was impostor I11 seducer I1 beel-
zebub I11 devil I1 crucify him crucify him
was the cry then so now nothing could
slake their bloodthirstinessblood thirstiness save the des-
troying from the face of the earth the
purest wisest and most godlike personage
that has since been a sojournsojourncrsojournercr thereon
unquestionably divers reasons will serve to
convinceconvince the true seeker after truth of
the truth of this work for everything
in truth conspires to that end that is to
the convincing the mind of every person
whether they are honest enough to admit
it or not the minds of all men will be
convinced from the weight of testimony
the honest mind the loverover of truth willwindindih
admit and embrace it this is the testi-
monymonhofmonyofof the latter day saints everything
pertpertainingining to them is an argument of the
truths they toachteach whether it be their pros-
perity their unbounded success in dissem-
inating their doctrines even amongamona the
11 most civilized and refined or their sor-
row and their mourning in their peeled
and broken satestate in the days of their
deepest adversity when deserted by thetheintheir
sunshinesun8hine friends and driven in the most
abject poverty to seek a shelter from the
infuriate malicemailco of the foes of both god
and men wheresoever they could all all
combine to prove their mission is from on
high the truths ofofhenvcnheaven were alwaalways
tilusthus attested the living testimony of gonGOKgods
people whenever he hadbad a people upon the
earth was always sufficient evidence to
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the honest in heart of the truth of the
workwoikwolk of god
the jews of the present day are a living

witness of the truths of the prophecies
contained in the holy scriptures so the
israelites in egypt palestine and babylon
were to the nations of the earth a living
testimony whether in adversity or pros-
perityin of the truths of heaven they were
tiethetigibe light of revelation to the inhabitants
of the whole earth
it is therefore not by our success or

prosperity only that we preach the gospel
of salvation to the children of men but
also by our testimony of good works of
ntegrityintegrity to our cause inin adversity in sick-
ness in death itself in persecution where-
by we may prove ourselves worthy to be
called the sons of god by our faith and
in fine all the gifts of the holy ghost
prove this work to be the work of god in
these last days beside0 is not the lord
himself pleading with the nations by fire
and flood by war and pestilence famine
and bloodshed hallhailhali storms and hurricanes
verily it is so and no manroanmoan that will re-
flect for a moment with an understanding
heart but must see that the world is wax-
ing old and that the earth is getting im-
patientsatienteatient of being longer burthenedburthened with
herer corruption and wickednessyou say that you 11 would like to know
more of this people and their religion and
that if you can be induced to think you
can make a living there you are resolved
to tryyourtry your fortunes with this people and
identify your interest with theirs &cac
it was the words of jesus 11 leave all and
follow me it has been the fortunes of
this people over and over again not only
to leave all for the sakee of this gospel but
to suffer forzigrighteousnesshteousness sake all the
day long to drinknk of the cup of poverty
yea to drain it to the very dregs as also
the cup of affliction and of persecution
even unto death and to live inin cavescayeacayes and
holes in thetho earth to dwell in tents and
wagons and in thetho open canopy for years7earsbears
at a time and even then leave their fa-
milieseeshes thusthug situated to go and preach the
gospel to wicked and rebellious men and
to fight the battles of their country and
even then under all this esteem it a privi-
lege to have a part in so glorious a work
and be deemed worthy thus to suffer for
the gospels sake shall we then offer in-
ducementsducements of earthly prosperity to ananyI1man to unite his destiny with oursoura I1
milmii answer in the worda of our saviour

seek first the kingdom of heaven and its
ririghteousnesshteousness and allillaliailhiibil these things shall beaddedafdedadded unto you
the present prosperity of this people is

a verification of this text for if ever a
peopleillie sought faithfully after the things ofgodgoa regardless of all consequences it is
this stilletuistul we have no lease of our present
prosperity for the lord chastchastenethchastcnetheneth whom
he loveth nevertheless all the blblessingseWingsemings
of heaven and earth rirightfullyfitfullylitfullylitfully belong to
the faithful saints of somnomwhom it is whittenwritten
11 they shall inherit the earth or in other
words possess the kinghingkingdomkingdoindoin but if we ex-
pect to be a part of the blood washed
throng we must expect to come up
through much tribulation
I1 now come to yourdour questions which I1

will proceed to state and answer in the
order in which they occur
do you hold all property common or

do you only require a certain per cent
that is common stock
there is no such rerequirement1uviofvilfrement as abovealluded to except the ilaw1 of tithing which

requires one tenth of all and one tenth of
his increase this is like salvation optional
with the person who holds the property
it is however a church requirement jticcifc
is also a true principle that a man should
keep not only his property but himself upon
the altar ready for sacrifice at any mo-
ment to do with all his might the will of0
biollakerhis maker regardles3regardless of the consequences
to his property or himself or anything
that pertains to him

61 Isls your country fertile and is the salt
lake valley capablecafablecapable of sustaining a large
and dense popupopulationatlon
I1 will answer that the valliesvalvaillesileslies where

they can be irrigated arparyare generally fertile
except where salt plains and saleratus beds
intervene the greater part of salt
lake valley by using the proper exertion
in taking out the streams and economisingeconomizingeconomising
the water during the season for irrigating
maymaybebe made susceptible of cultivation
and will sustain a large and dense popu-
lation

11 are jouyou annoyed seriously by the
indians
we do not permit anything to seriously

annoy us tis true the indians steal our
horses kill our cattle sometimes disturb
the quist of some of our settlements for a
season and we are ccompelled for our safety
to keep a good look out and sometimes
chastise them a little but our quiet
peace and security is so much greatergreaten
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here than it was in the states that we
feel grateful to our heavenly father for the
changeexchangeca of neighbours

11 Is the valley healthy what diseases
are most prevalent
people die in all countries in this as

well as any other although there is a dif-
ference in different countries in relation
to sickness and the manner of their death
in the first place and to answer your
questions I1 do consider this an healthy
country as much so as any in which I1
ever lived or travelled yet when disease
once gets hold of a person it is rather apt
to terminate one way or the other sooner
than in those iovlowlov countries where a man
may always be dying and yet be alive yet
never alive but always dying until some
friendly physician shall interpose and put
him quietly away accordingaccordin to the most
approved and scientific inmode01 prapractisedpracticedtised by
tthec learned M D s
I1 will further add that where corrup-

tion profligacy and wickedness prevails
among the people the power of the de-
stroyingstroying angel becomes stronger but that
his malice is mostmostgonerallyrongon erallybrally pointed towards
the good the upright the more especially
if they are inin possession of the keys of the
holy and eternal priesthood of almighty
jehovah and thetha lord to chasten his
people may permit him fur a season to go
on with hii death dealing career inasmuch
as at that threshold hebe must stop and the
devil cannot exercise any furtherfurtlieriieriler influence
over his victims nevertheless the lord
is able to save his people from the power
of the destroyer and has appointed the
means to be used which is 11 if there be
any sick among you let them send for the
elders who administering to them by
virtue of the holy priesthood in the name
of jesus anointing them with oil and
exercising the prayer of faithfalth the promise
is 19 they shall be healed thetlletile most
prevalent diseases here are feverfeversfeyerfeyers some-
times called mountain fever which are not
very common child births and during
the gold excitement yellow fever the last
two however work their own cure one
by proper nursing the other by a little
hard experience
are they easily managed by intelligent

physicians
they are except in the above last men-

tioned case when if you can keep the
fever out all will gofo well but if ititu99 strikes
in the patient will most assuredly go off

s do you think a physician well ac

quaintedquainterquainted with his profession a regular
graduate and some twenty years experi-
ence can support a family there
cultivating the soil working in the

kanyonskenyonskanyons and other kindred employments
aroarcare by far the mostroostmoost lucrative we have
physicians here who find considerable
employment yet it is no uncommon thing
to see them at work getting their own
wood ploughingsloughingploughing dowinysowinysowing and harvesting
their own crops which I1 thinkthinkbetokensabetokens a
healthy state As an individual I1 am free
to acknowledge that I1 should much pre-
fer to diediodle a natural death to being helped
out of thetheworldworld by the most 11 intelligent
graduate new or old school that ever
scientifically nourishedflourished the wandwana of escr
lapins or any of hishlahia followers

11 have you adopted the common law of
england asus the law of the territoryTerritorvory or
have you a special codocode by which you aream
governed
we have not adopted the common law

of england nor any other general law of
old countries any further than the extend-
ing over us the constitutional laws of the
united states by congress hasbas produced
that effect we have a few territorial
laws principally directory in their pro-
visions and operation and we have a
common law which is written upon the
tablets of the heart and 11 printed on the
inmost partpartspartaparus whose executors are right
oousnowoousnoas and whose exactors are peace
one of its golden precepts is 11 do untouttourto
others as youvouyou would they should do unto
you this common law we seek to
establish throughout the valleys of the
mountains and shall continue our exer-
tions for its adoption as long as we shall
continue to exist upon the earth until all
nations shalishallshail bow in humble acquiescence
thereto and the earth shall bobe redeemed
from the thraldomthralldom that wicked and cor-
rupt men have entangled her through
their 11 entangling alliances specspeciousiousiouilous and
unmeaning pretencespretenses servile and absurd
acquiesceacquiescenceacquiesceiceikeicerke in the whims caprices and
dictation of profound ignoramusesignoramuses who
being entitled through a little brief au-
thoritythority to wear a cap or a feather a sur-
plicecc or a robe a garter or a star wouldCbo thought to bobe men of 11 legal learning 19

and would if they could fasten their
peculiar dogmas upon all succeeding
generations
the united states I1 am pleased to sed

in some instances are breaking through
the chains whichhavewhich have so long bound them
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in legal fetters emerlingemeryingemeremergingying into the law of
freetree r 4vavh wv iff now thethavthaythey aancan ao0
ftratrfindfirdd v i i lv of trtrdiontrtdionardiondion and i

nonar ati L t kajiwjimdim thehe IPieliid 01of their 0ov n
brigh iivv and fearfearlesifeirieivfearlesslesIlesl v andaulaawlul boiilljbobilybibily
stepp irnorn1 r n uponuon the platform of com-
mon i setet an example worthy the
freest ind most favouredfavoured eoplepeople thathe world
ever it xvv worthy jhbthb exhaenadenlighflried ageinadein
whid vv t livelivoilvoiivo and worthy t6ta be iouhwediotow9d
by a c 11it1 ilrationlation ofntiontbbrightartof natiannatiaw the brightest
that i v i coatedcranaeranacmatedcranatedted fwswthefroothehtndhuohua oftinwof tlmoalmo
then 7 laelneP it f I1 may wchewwhmgw hpe re ligaig the
niiriirilnnst&atssts 1tii111li 0 cobcobwebwe Utimtin ehadsiofcnijf the niu4yrnuaq
rubbi cofr a resPS gonegont aamavqp&rjll&ttmlmr mdand
the ypy p r NIi arontorontioroiu nalmalfwdaas olarol&rnwaldlimnfailliMnfail
alnarainaraineralner i ncni frhrzhfhfhi IMT truetreetitetrub oolouw0010un0010UN
0 cup into r lawrlcrlwr truetritetrutetruie ponticopontioopoeftionpomtipontioo as wellin the
gumpltumplt mpliepli o1j1is101 jiiscece in tbwarmaUM airenanirena of lawandlaw

i
andend

lpipirnilparniarni asa 111.111ilia disiemmdiaeimitfttmitfaeprindpleaiath4thiernsciplesnciples
or freore u1 n andad ribeirlibeirlibesq totd a ww1dvridarid bound
inin th i echteght1 ot of kinghingklngcraftkingcraftermoraena menermobeymenor
craraft nelneind ralonrirflonornonnora
I1 h thusthu givencivenelveniven youpu a alutionalutiohstohurcnnupsitupoit a

few h inLW CIOTJonuinedainedacned m your ltwrimi14impiw
tiiougiitl1cug1 hb ityt may give yonyouyoa orsantsnntidw6ror
twot-vo of oin nolonnotion of tilingflange andami whether
iishaishaishal prutprove satisfactory or notnotitmalieit makes
DO di ereleebereiceereiceere ice to me1imomuchm inumuch abas truth
anvillnvillrt iilail a r and will triumph in the endmid
omonuone thingthithl ig is certain noio peopleevwpeople ew

thougthongthou 1

iL they could livelireiketive itvlbisih 1 vmayvmuyoetftv
until v auieaniecameaule andskikkand tcttlm lwehereiwomedemeds an&w&anaabdnna i
wenertwenerjner uktpukt is dry barowimitwbarrw andarmiaruiarulana ow
t remely forbiddingforbiadingfu i idin to the lher after a
better cuauntryc cuntrywintryntry especially khostethoaethoste who have
beenhsenheen intwiutwieduo bedned to the rich alluvial of
111ililliinoi1inoiainoi and missourimissonriMissonri anaitanditanaandnna it felo10 by dint of
the monio i untiring and znreittingunreariuibg toil
that w succeed as weidwihthweabdarbda ifrtheie valleysilylly
whereher siyslys 1 manywanyui tny inconakmwmmtumlincobttnmoee ap4tmtlirel
obstarobstac i 1 rro to be ovelorciomv0mconr boIMAinaimm mehlmehmwehl
liealtkliealtfc adA fcofrofccfreedomedom and eoso bifwismisrongfongiongwif ss theimthebethesethelm

blessings can be awarded to us we shall
with the ordinary blblessings061ngs of god9flourishgodflouriaGodflouniaflouriA
i oroty 0 it r 1I doa not wish to dis
couracouricourt c yu and the codanycoqanyCM nany of loo11100100
roodgood and true of whoNNIQ vy ai speakspeek but
merely wish to disabusedisadibabuohuo yur mind of
what might prove a disappoiutnentdisappoint nantnent to you
with the exertion I1 speak of and our
healthwalhealthealthhwaihwalvnllvall justify it there is no country
whwebowerecanwfaare Lafufqtopioenoanaen be rairalrarosolsulsoi1 nor wherewith thothetb prtiperpt6per umomywononiy a person can
ilylivlivelumnlivbennuelumnmmon atoihorwyat hom believiufrbelieviribeliebuile sinivirisirs therefore
thabthatmadwnojligjadw idichwliiaitich I1 have saidsald need dis
omm r any man wivis lalngijiinylaang to enjoy
ivnikiwniklinndhwlttli hial liberty and truth from
r 0 orderordlringawrtheir lot with us and identify
nn5ibgfttlilfcifcteffete with ourscwtbisoommunicationiciomthueofllinunicatiun by giving you
onewordofm60jonewordwora ofndvice which isi thiathikthio repent
of your sian and improve the first oppor-
tunitytunityt1mtthat yowyomhowshallyoimjhallyowshallshall have with an riderelderbiderhider
havingheving the authority to administer in holy
tmngrthbgr totipaldwnttrijp1ddn into the waters of
bspt1s0wdkftwbap&httfwtfc9remi9sionrm1ission of your sinssins
totflttt kinallnalinw withyocrnouseholdwithymrhousebold and receive
thegiftttrglft of the holy Gghosthost by the laying
on of hinds reasireceivingreasihinhanhin even the testimony
of desurjesur andsndnd thentimi in tiietilethe spirit of meekmeehmeeknessness
aadand tmithipreachingtruth preaching the good word of
life andaadaiaaid ww14frfyarioh gather up for zion
with auU feodgeod4pood Wshdmhd true men who having
void ar testinitestinionytertnaonyony willNOUnonvon be willing to
indmeandadmvftnd sufferbuffergussergussee all things for righte11righte
numpowoqiimswliemimulm
I1 leeveleave the subject hopinhopinihopeni that the

spiritsprit of god nnwiymy guide you into all truth
and that ymyou anarmayrnar become the happy re-
a

rc-
acipionecipiontawitpwit of ifio wtiegwtletie teachings
I1 reawrweyarrqerinewyimryr friend in the bonds

of the cowantilahti of peacebry11aa1briedrie hamnam youngYOUNQyouna
david adanaadaamadanw M D fairfieldFairneldneid

waynevaynewaynecoiilco ll11

lc scattcvag imii8 tncnmnt tavtardinvinv

SATURDAYSITURDAY MAY 29 18521832

derautvneddualutrurs eiderselderaelders franklin D richar4sandrichards and brustusbrstusunstus snow of the quorum
of thetho twelve apostles embarked on board the steam ship africa hencebencebenee for new
york on saturday the 8thstlietli instant with fair weatheweatherr and a fine prospect for a
pleasant voyage
elder franiFranlfianklinfranlilinflanklinFi anklinkiinilinkiln D lUcWieluewicmicluchardswiebardssuchardshardsbards succeeded elder orson pratt in the presidency of the

churches in these lands and has mailedfulfilled the responsible duties of his office with
c edit to himself and great benesbeneibenest ttoto the work of the lord in britain the saints
heheeheueherehero0 will long remember his Nfaithfulahfulthful ministrationminiistrationsministrationsysy hishiahla unbeunbendingunberidingriding integrity his fervourforvour
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of slspiritirit and his unwearied diligence in the business appointed him whilst in theirtheinthethi ir
midst and wswciaci amareane uro that ahrthnthr p irps tat1 rlphtrousylhtrous will amondavondamend apiupip cothethe earscars
of the lordlorilork god of sabaoth oatout i1iaI1 1 r tchirjsvwliwdsTchirteherveher Js majmiymaykiy bele prosprosperepereperc 5 in& jttonneytorneybonney
to thetiietite Lfirr ott values of peacepear where hisinsbis belovdbrlovlbeloid family are anxiously v arir his re-
turn to the Xr midst and where the chosen people of the lord are fed by hi word utof
god and blessedulesulek pd with the intelligence of heaven
elierelderetiereider 1E itus snawsnowsnqw basaccmpfishedamightywimsimy nocaplihed a mighty wenkworkwank in scabdhwiascofflunxvia havinhaunty planted

the gospgofgos I11 in those lands translated and published the bookboole of mormon ind doctrindoctrine
and cov nntsnnisantsanis and several pamphletspamphlet into the danish langlanguagemgeage and also hs blibilblibliedblibhcdblied
etetiictiietaic issue ofif a monthly periodical buiemeai thadeft nurkofvfyrkofnyrkof the lord L spread
rapidly inin those regionregiregl onsontg and many precionpcceiomprecimn wulsbwubiavee bebeanbeen brought from rantaransarknsArkrkntns
to light valvnlan 1I from the power ofsatanof Satan to we thuylngtwilifingthuyltWIlifingng and true Ggo1goigoa1 elder
snow must contemplate with peculiar satisfaction the successsucces which hashnsbas atteoattenaiffnledled his
labourslabourelabours urdindarduddudiund thousands wintwillwilt Yyete

k

t blessbis liimtimhim for inshis energy and fortitude in bribi ing tb
evcrlasr gospel to theicrai&cthesthen inidrt 1whtTO andtnd&ndt ridarioa snowbeslowbesnow be remmbremembremremmamb cl1 in thetho
suppliewsuppliedsuppsupplicaionsofliewilea aw1w i s of the saints in thesetheteislandaislawls weyp feelfibel assuredaured that hohe vvij1 1 not lr1
forgotten

tueTHEtuz 1 4afxdartlidaiida DA tn conconsequenceaequeace or the eiploiionexploian of the steauisteakisteanive6elyael SasainsZuJins on thetlletile
missouri river near lqltirguigafimowjvswg 40asowi USA ududajtdujud dwthe report being oculateddculatedcutulated
that a consconsdconed11rable11 rablerublerahlenahlenablenabie numbernumberefnumberernumbtpeiiatbrefiakertkywiyaly saintssafntssathts weroldhetlrvroundedwerempe&orwounded ailalluj having
received everalevcralwvemd letters aiomftfi oniom pbworifii0000rwh thwaadehtethte iatdio upgmd that their friends or
relationsrelareiatlonationa were on board the same verttfl4&6 veggfaf6 nartn4rtihieit inin this numbernninber of th alarslarar an
extract froiafruinfrolafrofru n the missouri republican which contains all the intelliintellig enceencocinein i tlatblatat has
comocome povurtovurto our hands respecting the melancholy catastrpplieo&tattrpphe by examiningexamming uhethotinuiniho list of
names given our roadamroadnroadm williii411ill bebo awoaweaneaue to learn so fr as we at present knowkno ir how
many of their friends arearo amenttamengtameftga the idlledldlledlulled or volmdedvtoundedvolmded
it is much to be regretted thtlaitikb the gogoaa headitiv6vrt5hetiditlv&properislttes of the american

people should lead them on toio such a fearfulfearfiilf6arful reekreckksslittlI1 Cofffi and properprtperanpn prrjv and it
appears more and more evident that a due regard forfsr ibbfheibeleibeeeawntene twnthingsgs is rapidly decreas-
ing among those to whom thothe lives of thousands arc so often committed bodboth anw4n land
and water
we feel to deeply sympathize with those saints who are sufferers by this sad ac-

cident but the predietpredictionsionslons of thothe prophet joseph are sure to be fulfilled for
through him it has been decreed that thetho curse of god should rest upon thothe
waterswatr whilewillie his spirit should babe withdrawn from amongamon men and they left to
rush heedlessly into death and drink the dregs of the transgressors cup because
of tinsthistius the saints are called upon to gather out of babylon thutthatthug theythestley receive
not of her dlaplaplaguesi gnesgues the day of vengeance is waxing hot and the saints that
go up to zion must go with mighty falthfaithnthmth if they would go free from the touch of the
destroyer or escape thetiiatila wrath of an angry god who is determined to execute his
purposes in the earth and if the saints will continue to slumber and be tardy in their
gathering they may expect to be made to feel the power of thetho destroyer before they
get home and if they do not riserisohisohise up and go soon they will feel the heavy hanlhandband of the
almighty resting upon them even before they start and they will be glad to flee for
deliverance as did lot out of sodom or joseph from the presence of the Vegyptian
queen leaving even their garments behind them it has become proverbial among
the saints from thetiietile experience of the past that there was no fear of their being lost
upon the waters and the necessitynecessity of faithwasfaithfalth was not duly appreciated but wowe fedded to
varnwarn the saints against settling down under any other assurance of safety thantilan that of
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prompt obedience and unyielding faith in the promises of god and while great conCOD

demdemnatlondemnationdemnitionnation rests upon those who delight in the destruction of the saintssaino we fear that
the rich among gods people will not altogether go free for so long as the poor are left
to perish while the rich have the power to stretch out their hand and deliver god will
not hold them guiltless buthuthubbub will hold them accountable for the delayed salvation and
deliverance of many poor saints who but for the heedlessness or cupidity of those
who have means might ere this have set their feet in the valleys of ephraim

THE DEPARTURE OF THE iiraelitesisraelitesisraelites eromPROM EGYPT

A translation from the coptic

watnaituWITHwitn NOTES nrBY THE bevBBVnevnerber ondn mensonmexson orOF dunlinDUBLIHDUBLIN

from the jewish chronichronicletcle

continued from page 204.204904

on the seventh morning the trumpets
sounded to proclaim a solemn feast in the
temple built by Psammis the divinersdividersdiv iners
had triumphed the glorious river once
more flowed in its crystal purity the
arm of the enemies of egypt was shorten-
ed and the land rejoiced in the firmness
ofherkingherkingof her kinghing the hebrews had demanded
the freedom of our slaves in vain their
insult to the majesty of the egyptians
god had roused the vengeance of the na-
tion and from this hour double chains and
tenfold toil were to be their portion on
this day the royal proclamation declared
that the recovered majesty of the river
worworsworshippedhippedshipped under the mystic semblance of
itits creatures was to be celebrated by all
the lords of egypt in the train of pha-
roah I1 entered the temple of the nile
when will the world see such struc-

tures again in those vast arcades those
colossal ranges of columns those boundless
roofs that looked like the canopy of the
midnight heavens so far and so wide were
they spread above our headsbeads the heart
felt an instinctive sense of the littleness of
man the whole magnificence of the
kingly procession now seemed to sink into
thothe magnificence of motes in the sun-beamsunbeam
our long lines of priests and princes were
diminished into insects glittering indeed
with gold and gems yet still but like the
glittering of insects wings theclashofthe clash of
our timbrelstimbretumbrelsls the rich uproar of our trum-
pets the harmony of our hosts of harpers
and singers was lost in those immense
and lofty spaces like the evening sounds

yi
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of the grasshopper all was awful gran-
deur weve moved along as if in the bowels
of some mighty mountain which had led us
into the secrets of its caverns to rebukorebokoreboso
the pride of man
at length after winding through those

superb recesses to the brazen gates of the
central shrine the priests advanced before
all to begin the rites the flame of their
perfumed torches was the only light ariaaridarla
the smoke of the censerscensera rose richly cloud-
ing that light as it flashed against the
sculptures of the sacred walls those
sculptures were a wonder in themselves
every creeping thing that the generating
power of nature produces was wrought
there every progeny of heatbeat and moisture
every creature of the prolific soil of the
nile was chiselledchiselled there terrible and
strange in their shapes thus shown by
the mysterious light of the worskiworsbiworship inmoreM
terrible and strange still as embambemblemsems of
those fearful powers which rule the world
endossendrssof spiritss iritsbrits and appal the guilty dead with
endless torment
but at thetho moment of sacrifice when

pharoahpbaroab was setting his foot on the stepsstep
of the high altar and the incense was al-
ready in his hand to be flung upon the
blaze the two Ilelleliehebrewsbrews stood in hi3hishighia pre-
sence in that hour I1 felt appalled all
round me was a gloom mystery and awe
even the lifeless shapes that by thousands
and myriads were wrought out of the fh0facefacofhe0
of the rock might have appalled the beadibearihear
but at the sight of those two ancient men
thus standing unshaken in thetha very foot-
steps of the king I1 felt a supernatural
consciousness of some unspeakable horror
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at handband with the tone and aspect which
had defied the king onn the banks of the
nile they now inin its temple demanded
the freedom of the hebrews
but they were now far from that sacred

stream which thethey had the power of pol-
luting theytlleytiley stoolstood under the centre of
that mighty temtetempletempie which to them might
be a dungeon ttheyey were surrounded by
spearss and axes from which there couldrrbe nno0 escape pharoahspbaroahs countenance
exulting in the conviction that his enemies
had now rashly thrown themselves into
his hand exhibited aliailallillaliail the haughty vin-
dictiveness of his nature 11 you dedemand
freedom for your fellow slaves said hebe
11 first demand it for yourselves the
hebrew leaders were silent 11 well free-
dom ye shall have before this foot stirs
from the spot where I1 now plant it ye
shall be both free free as the flame on
yonder altar free as the ashes of the
guilty scattered into the air free as the
gust that waftsnafts them a sign to all traitors
and rebels for evereverlI1
As he spokeoke the word two bands of the

vesthoopriesthood rushed forward one to heap
firofiree on the high altar the other to seize
the criminals and throw them into the
flames I1 shuddered at this horrible sen-
tence and flung my mantle over my head
that I1 might not see their dying strufglesstrugglesstruggles
there was a total silence for a whiwhffee I1
raised the mantle all was darkness the
furious blaze of the altar had sunk to a
glimmer but by that expiring light I1
could still see the two hebrews stanstandinging
like the shades of the dead with thetheirr
palopalepaio and solemn faces sternly fixed on thejallandjaleandkingi at length I1 beheld the ominous
staff lifted up and waved above the altar
heavens I11 what a sight of terror followed I11

I1 saw from the embers which had sunk
to their last spark a volume of sudden
fire burst forth as if from the very en-
trails of a volcano broad gushes of lurid
light that withered the eyeye shot up to
the roof of the temple and sovshowedsonvedvea every
frowning sculpture every terrible emblem
every mystic motto hid in the endless tra-
cery of those gigantic vaults as distinctly
as if the sun in his noon had broken
through and still the blaze from the al-
tar spread till all was conflagration
founts and cataracts of flame of every
intense splendour from sulphureous blue
to the blaze that looked as if it had passed
through blood darted rolled and vwhirled
round the wallswails entwined every column

and coiled like myriads of enormous ser-
pentsentsants along every line and circle of the
boundlesseoundlessboundless architecture all around iliiiiilkus
all above us was fire our eyes were
dazzled with the glare our earscars were
deafeneddeafendeafenedwithedwithwith the roar round the foot
of the altar a thick and deadly fume arose
it arose from a circle of ashes the priestspriest
who hadbadhaa stood within the sacred circle
had fallen victims on their own shrine
the flame hadbad enwrapped them and they
were consumed bodily in this cavern of
fire there was now no sound but of thetho
tremendous element that hadbad mastered
allAailali all were silent with terror kingkinet
priest warrior alike withered in soul all
prostrate before the majesty of death
from the ground I1 glanced once more

towards the authors ofour calamity they
were standing unmoved unscorched un-
terrified their hoary locks were even
unwaved in the whirlwind that swept the
flame in resistless eddies through the
whole range of the temple at that mo-
ment I1 saw the staff lifted again thun-
der rolled the walls shook the flamename
swelled and volumed with tenfold fury
round the walls and could I1 believe my
failing senses I11 the very walls suddenly
teemed with hideous life every sculdculsculp-
ture moved and quivered the innumerabloinnumerablyinnumerad
tribes of reptiles which the labour of ages
had carved in the granite started into un-
hallowed

un-
hallowedhailballhaliowed vitality the frog the lizard
the viper the scorpion the toad every loath-
some shape of creeping thinthings the halfgsformed offspring of slime thee nnedfinned the
fangedtanged the hundred footed the poisonous
the pestilential an endless crowd of those
fearful sports of nature which in mercy
she conceals from the eye of manroanmoan in the
depths of the waters all came forth to thothe
light all swelled to a size in itself revolting
and frightful all in hideous energy revelrevelrevei
1111lilllingg twining hissing and hanging their
polluted clusters around the nostrils
turned away the eye recoiled the touch
shuddered the heart sickened at the siwsight
still down they eruredefuredpoured as if the verytery
walls were turnturned into their living suisulsub-
stance still theithey dropped they sprang
they showered fromfrom every spot of thetho
mighty architecture the curse of rep-
tile lifehe was come to the full upon its wor
shippers

this refers totheto the three distinct plagues
enumerateenumeratedinenumcratedindin tbthe bibleBibIeeDible frogs lice andaud in
ectssectsacts comp exodehod niiyrdoll
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at length the very horror of the sight
gave us strength we started from the
ground the king dismayed exhausted
and covered with the pallidness of the
grave made a deidesperateperate effort to escape
at least into the day if there he was to
die I1 followed his tottering steps with
indescribable difficultywedifficulty wewe at last gained
the portalpartal of the temple there we breath-
ed lbutbutabut no more all before usvy6ftarus was fear
and flight the land uwaawaspav like thewthathe stepttep
pie MOVIDMmovin witwithh reptile liri wherflrereterever
the footfoor trod it trod uppopupon naprapmplemgieagie ilfelifelilb
whewhereverreverrevor thetc eye glanced it wabawasawaatardiedatuditud
by somesomrsonitbonit forformfornn of loahiiqgdatftdafft sgrfc IORWlorslobs
withivithavith double horror on ththeamthevmev donetfy

toteionunuedto be &n1inu&1

EXPLOSION OF tifetite SILUDASUUDA stsigboat
tjlj15.15 il 3

ONOINois cheTHEcne 31101miipoari31101qtqt iuv17ni7bniman4 ar luzjxww40itinrbros sisaounrdgsovnr cV s A

C itefliismvrjlepulltcanm ep

in fc tldditioniditionedition to what Vwevehdibhdv6 hithiihithertohertoberto
publisblpublish relative to the explosion of this
ill fated steamer we subjoin the fbIlovrin
particularparticulars from the eamaearaettraearm of jdwingfonlarinygun
express of&prilof april 13th I1 I1

on friday morning a little afteraftfcafttr seven
oclock the steamer yaluctahsalusci F T belt
master which ilasliasbashas been I1lyingPing at this portsince monday morningmorning the rthjtb6thrtb havingbayinghaying
on board about 171751 paassengersMengers princi-
pally mormonscormonsMormons boansbounsbound for salt lake
made an effort to get under way about
the second revolution of horher wheels her
boilers bursted with a tremendous explo-
sion which was heardbeard and felt in everyeverynartartnartdart
of the city completely wrecking the wtoleatolewholewhoie
boat and throwing her chimnieschimnies and parts
of the boilers and timbers in every direc-
tion
this much is certainly known but howbow

many human beings without a moments
notice were hastened into the world of
spirits willliiill perhaps never be known till
the great day of accountability we
have not heart to attempt a description of
the scene twenty six mangled corpses
collected together and as many more
with limbs broken and torn oifofformoff and
bodies badly scalded wives and mothers
frantic at the loss of husbands and child-
ren husbandsbusbandq and bereaved orphans en-
gaged in searching among the dead and

i1ia
things which it hadbad once placed on iustiitstiits al-
tars the food the drink the pillow thetha
hour of rising the hour of going to resrestt
allwereallwhereallaliail were turned to loathing all was fierce
repulsion intolerable disgust the unspeak-
able sickness of the senses and the soul
stillstul on they poured we were flooded by
the reptile tides we crushed burned
and buried them in vain the sky seem-
edutoAtoatoiainto rainiainlain them the dust to engender
hm tharthaethexther overwhelmed uby millionmillionssofof
mimillionslopslorsC every tree everyeverievenieverseveryevens brehbrah every
lataslatfs I1 timtem forth till the land grew
pqkottet all the employemploiemplomrwntinentofof huhumanhumen
eexistence stistopped and innmen inin dying utt-
ernessternemsness cursed thetlletile daylay ivi ereabornmbornborn

dying for wives and parpartsparitsits ardaraare scenes
which wevw can neither behocbehod irdaurirurir describe
jett sughsuchsueh a scerescene was presented to thetibb
bitIbitizentdttzeikzentzensrens ofleastonoflextegton on rridspridiaridiarrids goodininleinilinvfidaytlfridaytaFridaytalayta A day for ever memaranmemaralmememorablemorstmaralmorsi in the
annalsannalaannaisannalaofvfof chriitfanichristianityety as the day that wit-
nessed the redemption of man from 51crialcrifl
less death will long hebe rememberedbremembered apytpy
the passengers on the illlii fated saluda as
a day of sorrow and privation below weie
lreirelve a list of the cabin passengerspamengersasds far asclownfivejivenown the probabilityrobability isii that the
number of gilldkilldhilled and badly wounded is
about one hundred no register of deck
passengers
list of cabin passengers and thelt

destinadestinationtion copied from the rigisterrtgisterrevi8tegisterRt r
of the boat 11 fale kansas bowles
and sister westonwoltonwelton W J murphy do
R nash st josejoeejosephjoeephb mr abbottabbottdddd
mr letcher do 9G bentley indindepen-
dence

00
james wycuff do james skyHY

mermerdodo mr hamilton do abhaba fisherfi uri
do W rose do G dilherdilber do J
cole st joseph B H sampsonsampron inde-
pendencepenendenceindenceendeneedence mr sampson do J murphy
iasieadidasitadylady and negro weston abner martinalartialardifn
anand lady council bluffyblufftblufh ilH gunn and
lady independence miss whitakervhitater
council bluffs alissmiss randall do mr
tillard do mr holmpeifolmeeholmbe st joseph F
bayless kanesvilleganesvilleKanes ville M sampson inde
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pendpendcricependrnceericecrice afF1f Sternsternescs kansas J 11
payne do mrairhirbir lamb st joseph mrairdirnir I1

knapp independence mrairdir foleylinberfoleylinbcr I1

do john P suttonbutton iowa point mr
mccallistermcoalllster liberty J T carter ka
nesvilledesvillenesville I1

the followiporfbllowirir is a list of the names of
those killkilleletisetil whose bodies have been
found
capt IF T belt and second clerk

bodies senft tuto st louis forfarnor interintermentmeat
laynell basbusbarbaibarkeeperkeeperleeperheeper mrairlir kahnahnash portltntlortlftd
iowa josiahjosljosi ili clency second hng1r4qrbngrbier
E shahbshaftshaffshart riirihr Llattgatt S WwadfltI1 jonxttanIT
brock mrs I1iai1 unbar audandana emm two onemid
ren of mrs E ollins two SBON bllejful
from erlanderiandenirlaaiibriandeniErierl and four menhndniennndmenend oneione boybaybatbot
and a neronegroneno biosevhosechoseviose mableinableinameiiarnotiinoto

1
ar not knobkhoi

list ofperwiisof bersu1ersu oa03o3 known to box elswjrfxflsw ateftawlagtegtugtefbeul 4 s have not dwidmn iundjpwncl1undaund
mr J N mcallister of boone coun-

tytyaliswurimissuurimissouri williamlvilliain II11 bridgesbridget newnow
york thethik yankee comedian of the
McFarLmcfarliilmcfarl11mcfarliin11 troupe 0 l41prrlinaeliraedirae pilot
lewis T 1 iloclocio0 o mr srsaersarmtq nr4tniflrstqgl
neeracer ththneahnee vilitealitelite and ttwocolouradW0 cioioui2 SD
men
personspersona v uo witnessed the explosionplosionem

say that erdendrurilcr1eurilcra persons werewerle blown intointwintq
the middie ofdleoadleol01 ilellelie riverriver and othersothen were
blownbiown a couliouiououliii k1 rable dktwnoedfertftnce up the bluff
one man tandingrtiindingbanding some dktrinesdtetanaa onotioiiotu thaethothe
ihoreolorebhore ws st rtickruck by a pimepiece of tanbertknbertibibarandu
instantly ultdijaedulta
of thethithl wounded we havehawhaq ascertained
he namlsnaintsnails bithevithe01 the follofollowingiving
thomasthomi3ilifatallitall slightly john T mit I1

heilheiihell left oleholgh amputmidamputtrtad johnwb
deck ppw cncv1 n rr slightly ownowen 0 harryhantherryhent
lmgeronsiy1mgeronsiv AV brown dohdokdeh9 slightly
wesleyweileywelley ioiurk 0

1lueluqiuaiu0 nose broken chorgeghorgekemarrmarrlefmarrleyietlelletlef wuiinn unmutatediuputtodunputated michael agnkni
huston fitlyiitlyi itly khimmr agnes gillegillerongilleromGilleroMA
tape and i i oadlydadlydably scaldedsaildwlsoalded expectedeixpeotedexpeoted to
recover nsnxi s leachelllachelaachelaachen roland leglog broken
vvowoavo children savedived and three lomlot mrsjimbimsim
sarahgarah mialcnicnil llkachiespineivxhle spine dangeroudydangerdengeroudylqjoroudy inbuuruuur
d1 and a hillchilhilichithailhiilld slightly injuredtwoinjuredtootwo chiiamehltekit
dren savdsavdavd d W hendleyendleyII mate slightly
peter C aradnradmrad part owner dangerourfyflangercuay
injured charles evans carpenter sightskght9

ig t-rly 1 rederick shultzshuitzshultzdop5hultzdopdordodoPP shultzer5hultzerschultzerShultzer
do10 andionypttkinmeyeranthony pcrldnmeyer badly D J
rossrosro s sas1sltehtlytto110teohtlyatly W mgeealgee do IV 0
Ddunbar GO duncandnncandincan campbell a child

this was not elderniderridenelden J D rossrosrobrobs from
england ED

two or three years of agoageag do parents
and family lost from scotland residence
bridge ofot weir coloured firemanfire man slight-
ly
we hive speltspottspett names s titheyikeyibeyaeyhey havelaveeavelate been

furnished us and zallaalLzailhoughalthough we have
taken some pains to matmai as corcorrectrectaa
statement assas possible wevve do rot place
much reliance on its accuracy for no two
&tatmnm4&l4twnea4i agnaenaaAs vanwftbewijfclifeeVAMaw4w citizens of lexing
tontonandviniyptonpt1yand vioiniv promptlyprmptly assenmtdassenilblod and
adopted measures for the rciwfiv ut of the
atiaulunerarsuner&8orsars andana suah survivors iss yrewere strip-ped of their 8goodoods andsuppliesand supplies the sum
of threethueethl hhundred dwdollarsarsans was iramirnmimmediatelyediaedieedleediatelymediatelytely
walmaribed&ulmcri1bedhyth0wttei glygibliyt and ffisefivegiselveive hundred
by tb qizwuj abrtbr the burial of the dead
checanthecan andinakhasid cnxrtqbolfort of the wounuidandvvounveoun cd and
the reliefieif of the distressc1di&tre&si 1 survivors
the ealadiese6 of our city were active in
affording relief to the wouiuldd jimale
lalaying11

i out the dpddedabladl andwad secalsecaiseca11111i 1 r proiroprotec-
tion

tectee
tionlorlor thetb ouwogumochildjmbP who werweiwere avisvi 1.1
MDmrsmus 4manoMoKomanamokohilihelihilikeli one of thh ladies
woundlontbe5atdaisi2worfori sadastda is imi m at pro
bmwfanorimw patratpattesontesoN her daulnildouhullhulianilLn iL tercprtprct eight
yearsyeara old is at mr georgegeorg vivi J r ot0 I1a her
son sevea years of age at 7rar james
nicholsNicholsholBhois herbarber daughter threeth c e ejieaicjca i old
at mrairhirbir F zeiler
mrmrs Aagenwagnwaneggneg grapeqilhroiegmape isis at ir febles
MM ltowbraewfctdwimrwt arxr A Kiiiu shirryi sbirryib rryvry

wdmightethlowtuftolow turtyrtuytUftoteeft years 111 utA the
kuaeluaewhighi placeplum her daughterhterahter tivelivefivef taistaiatai8 old
arthrathratmr john georges
dancancampb4lbaicanbancan caaipbell a boy talitwytati crur three

yearsyearn old at mr henryhetry smohlsmdcsmocl a
on the person of mrifthuthuu jonujonajonnbonu giaiiiaiit broekbrockbroel

fi0m3froamnoeupinfikgwd eutyeugybotyesyeotywsy1 illinois nrafar the
explosion of0ftbthe sldwiamtwatw a there wiwlTOre foundkund
108198 dolsdoledabdeb in goldeldeid anduaananna 80 cents a pistol a
dirk and ait suvasuvwuyar wetchwatch hislillii li i ts areartaro
nowinthehandsofurnowinthehandiofmr S G wiitworflW rtwortb
the publiaptiblio adudwratorailririhiator ofif I1L rpyetteette
county abetbetbelwrwueslawlew tt Ath gubpubpub
lie adnuautmtorjwrnwqt&w iwdiaudinudiah take aicac11i irmippirp of tho
imwoefleattimao eff vivantjhrimmvivaft missing or easeloasalceaseoascloascl1
whisee4boviwhole there meaime no friends to adllnisternister
and WWA to their business
it iein the duty of all personspersonpersona inin posses-

sion of money or goods found on thetb boat
or the bodies of the killed to iiformihfonttinform the
public Ndadministratorministrator of the fact
we learn that the ssiodhut was not

iusuredinsured but that a considerable part of
the inerrnermerchandisechande on board was insured in
st LOUILlouislouig somosome portion of thetho freight
limhag been batedsavedbayedis uninjured such as whiswhe y
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molasses and other goods in tight barrels
iron &cac in the hold of the boat men
are still employed in savingsavins portions of
the boat andan all the goods they can

MEETING OF THE CITIZENS
at a meeting of the citizens of lexing-

ton called for the purpose of taking into
consideration the condition of the dead
and wounded and also of those whowho have
been deprived of the means of sustenance
by the explosion of the steamer saluda
at this port on this morning the oth instdinst
on motion of E littlejohn esq C R
Aforemoreheadheadbead esq was called to the chair
and john T Ppigot19ot aappointedP ointedhinted secretary
by requerequest F C sharpearp esq explain-

ed the object of the meeting and upon
his motion the three following committees
were appointed
istisb committee to raise subscrisubscriptionptioneption for I1

the above purposes messrs john S por-
ter

I1
john williams and 11 H gratz

2ndand for burying the dead Alessmessrsrs
george cox WV NS holtonIIolton and silas
silver

EXTRACT OF A LETTER TO mESPRESIDENTIDENT S ark RICHARDS

dear president I1 write to you to ex-
press my thanks for permitting mome to have
the presencepresenceofofelderefelderofelderwheelockatwheelockat sheffield
on the oth9thath dinstinst at the opening ofourolourof our
new room wewo had a precious time to
gether and I1 believe that great good will
result from it nlayslayalaydiny the lord ggreatlyy
blessbiess and crown all his labourslaboure with abund-
ant success and make him a mightier en-
gine inin youryounouroun and the lordslord1s hands to faci-
litatelitatelibate thete progress of his vorkworkyork and the
gathering of his saints
at the closecloiccloia of the evening sermon

elder whecluckWhecluck gavgargavesave somesoms jortruetionruedon in
which he set before vaugaplana planpian bywhiehby which
many of the faithful saintssaintesamtbtnaybamaimaj bigatherbigather
cded to the vallies of the mouritamountainlouritaeffsiffs withmid
their barrowbirrowbendowbandowberrowbarrowsandbirrowsandsand hand cartscarte andandalthoughandaltboughalthough
he had the liberty to go to the valley in a
swift passage unincumbered by a large
company yet liehelleile proposed to make a sa-
crifice of ir andaud share in the labour in

3rdard Fforor taking care of the sick
messrs jamesWwwetzelswetzelWWwetzeletzel B F wallace
and W A powel
on motion of J P bowman esq thathe

finance committee were instructed to pe-
tition the honorable city council for an
appropriationappropriation of two hundred dollars for
ttheI1ie above purposes on motion of II11il II11gratzgratzy esq a special committee was ap-
pointed to take charge of the orphans
whereupon messrs george wilson paul
reinhard and fred zeiler were appoin-
ted said committee
on motion of E littlejohn esq the

several clergymen of the city were reques-
ted to attend and officiate at the funeral
tomorrowto morrow at 10 oclock A if
on motion of VV musgrove esq the

city papers were requerequestedeted to publish the
procprocedingsprocedmgsproceedingsedings of this meeting
on motion of F C sharp esq the

meeting adjourned to meet again on mon-
day next at two oclock p it

0 R MOREHEADMonEnmoreneadcAD chairman
jonnjoin T PIGOTTPICIOTT secretary

sheffield may i ith 1852
food andandind in every other difficulty that such
a company would have to pabspasapass through
heilelielib aldaidsaidsald hebe would willingly go under those
oircumtauowoircunanoes mdand invite all the saints
who oouldoculdcould raweraherake tinth leastlout pospobpossiblepoiblopossiblosiblo means
bywlth&y60uby zhi i I1y be gathered
Amfltofiwsynteaqsq of nta are fixed in their

purptmpurpoon and determined to go and pass
through anything that they may bobe ga-
thered home the visit of elderelldereldeneiden whee-
lock haahas put a sharp edge on manymcany and I1
have no doubt but that a very urge com-
pany of the poor and faithfalthfaithfulfuiful will be ga-
thered
thee work is moving onward tuadilyi adilyadaily in

ibiegln placeluceiloeimoe theapouatethie apoowe party iii i dwindling
amaTwyandy and someaomeoftbemof them are comingcoiningcomina backyour humble ervastervaotwvantbrvant and brother in
the kingdom of god

jounJOIINjolinjoltn ALDLTOINALBITON

president S W richardslUchards

VARIETIES

somasomm like shaded snsift must be viewed in all situation or its colourscolouos willWHI de-
ceiveC ve us
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COMPANY which doesdocs not help to improve us will certainly have a contrary effect
A PROMISE is a just debt which should alwaysalwayaaldaya be paid for honour and honesty arearc

its security
WISDOM is the olive which springettspringethspringeth from the heart blooblobiobloomethomethmeth on the tongue and

bearethbcarethbearett fruit in the actions
tunTHE nearest fixed star is so far distant from us that a cannon ball going 500 miles

an hour would require four millions of years to reach it
THEtitetiie mind is weak when it has once given waymraywray it is long before a principle re-

stored can become as firm as one that has never been moved
AN irishman fights before he reasons a scotchman reasons before liehelleile fights an

englishman is not particular as to the order of precedence but will do either to ac-
commodatecommodateodato his customers
TIIETHEtiletlle cincinnattiCincin natti gazette says that during starch last between 3100 and 3200

persons generally farmers shipped at that point for california mostly without
any intention of returning I1

GATHERING I1IN EARNEST wo are informed that elder ezra T benson ordered
and by this time probably has in oeoerationoperationaerationrationnation 1000 wagons 2000 hand carts and 100r1000ioorloor
wheelbarrows to accommodate the poor saints in their emigration this season from
council bluffs to the valley of the great salt lake thats the way for the poortogathertoziontto gathengather to zionlziona health strengstrengthtb and success to the trundler sl enED
NEW SciSCHEMEmlinmAtr FOR JOINING METHE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC OCEANS mr J S

buckingham the wellweilweli known traveller is the promoter of a schemeschetnescherne for joining the
atlantic and pacific oceans by establishing a line of routes betwenbeewen bocoMOOdocoloo del toro
or cheriquiclieriquiChericherl quituitul on the atlantic and golfo dulce on the pacific coasts the distance
from sea to sea between these two points is only seventy miles and the ground
is in the hands of the british who have an infant settlement which dirsirair Bbuckinghamteki n ham
recommends as a desirable location for emigrants at the southeast portion of costaostarica cincinnattiCincinnatti US atlas
PROPOSED restoration OF METHEinelne JEWS the suisse ofberneosberneofberne of april 18 says

A correspondent writes from constantinople on april ist that the divan has hit upon
a very original plan for fettlingsettling the question of the holy places the four pachalicspaebalicgpachalipachallcs
of syrisyriasyrl are to be granted to AL rothschild for the sum of x2000000020000000.20000000 to be paidpold
into the treasury of the sultan and upon the sum of 2000000.2000000x2000000 being paid to
france she will renounce her pretensions russia and england will each receivereceive
10000001.000000x1000000 it is not yet settled whether al rothschild willwleewiffwifftaketake the title of king

emir or beyboy it is certain that he intends to restore the ruins of jerusalem and
antioch and to rebuild solomonslimonsSolymons temple family herald
USEitse OFor GOOD MEN INui BAD TIMEStimm it is very necessary that good men should

live in very bad times not only to reprove a wicked world that god may not utterly
destroy it as lie once did in the days of noah when all flesh hidhad corrupted its way
but also to seasonseabon human conversation to give check to wickedness andtoandioand to edrerwivmdre the
practice of virtue by some great and bright examples and to rednessredressrodness those TioTtoviotiolencesttolenceslences
and injuries which arere done under the sun at least to strugglestrugglstrugge and contend with a
corrupt ageagnast which will put somosome stop to the grogrowingiring evil and scatter suhsuchsueh seeds of
virtue as wj spring up in time it is an argument of gods care of the word that
antidotes ntowQTOWngownowrow in the neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbour hoodbood of poipolpoisonsonysont that the most degenerate i havebave
somesoine exctozuelciexci S riteit tren whowiio seem to be made on purpose for such a tinietime tot in the
torrent aadaids id to sivogivesive some amweemeemeb to the miseries of mankind leandeanjuan sheriodsheriocSherioc

FMWELLFAREWELL TO PIMSIDENTPRESIDENT F D RICHARDS
farewell dear brother but eer you depart
accept the offering of a grawfolgrnffnl heart
for all the knowledge whdeh from you has 06 o v dnetae living channel btwnbtntwbawn urandusandu and god y
under your supervision svisetbee ih bitarstarjitarsoar
llahasilaiianas shedhed its lustrous light both noznor and far
and many whowilo the gospelgopel have embracedemliracedawn finstfirtfirsthirtbirt convictions to itsit page have tracedtracel
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and thus from sin to righteousness have turndtuond
and line on linolinallnailna the gopelgospel precepts learnd
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beloved brethren I1 ariseariso before vouyouyou this
afternoon in much weakness to address
you upon the condition of the work
in the british conferences and to offer
for your consideration those items of in-
structionst which appear to be for your
good and which will serveservo as a criterion
for you in the conferences over which
you are called to preside the work of
the lord has already attained a position
of strength and influence in these lands
and is13 year by year growing and increa-
sing itif not so much in its numbers and
inin lisiiaitsita external form still it is growing in
other respects and hence requires more
wisdom and energy than when it was in
isirsits infancy A man in one part of his
life sometimes grows upupreryvery slender un-
til lieheile acquires the stature of a man and
then when he has acquired the external
shape or appearance of a man he begins to
thicthickendenken

1

up and to gain that stamina which
is so wentialeuential for the necessary exertions
of future life whatever the period of his
growing life may be durduringin that time
great caution has to bobe ususededlestodlestlestiest his phy-
sical constitution should be injured it
is vry much so with the work of godledlod
talethetakethetake the work aas it has been growing up

and coming into notice befor64hebeforofthc ippeoplepoopleippoplepoplehooplepoopleopie
it could not have accotnplithtlreataccomplishedfflokreat
and powerful undertakings as branches
and as conferences to the extent that it is
now doing it has for years pastpostpest lleenileenben
living the period of its growth and con-
sequently has been young and tender
incapable of withstanding the stormmndtor3iuid
fury of the enemy and hence ththe neces-
sity of enlarging as it has done herehersthersheretoforeheretotoreherstobreonretotoreobre
and now it will continue to grow neidandpaidananeld be-
come thicksetthick set stalky and well grown
like the sturdy oak andnd be able to with-
stand the storms and temtempestspestsposts of the ad-
versaryversary the loosening of the soil around
the roots will only make the tree grow
and thrive more abundantly and this
church has arrived at a period when a
new epoch has begun which has BOso or-
dered things that the work of the lord
must take a rather different stand to
what it has done heretofore we have
been teaching spiritual things now wowe
have to teach temporal things and whwhitefle
we shall extend to the world stsp5rftulabialatial
things as before we shall have ta taiktalk
more about temporal things to the Salsaisaintesalntesaltifttimmtift
I1 must inform you that thetho saints in the
vaileyvalley are growing more than those in
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this land in relation to the interests of
this work and you know it those of you
who have been there at aneaniany rate for they
are full of spirit and eneentenergyijjiahethe lord
having taught them by experience and
brethren the saints have to be taught
something herebere which is necessary for
them br they are not fit to enter imme-
diately into the society of the saints in
the valley the presidency will perhaps
when a company of saints reach the
valley inquire who has had the teaching
of those saints it is an important work
to perform it faithfully to instruct and
govern the people of god As I1 value
my standing and as I1 feel for yours breth-
ren I1 agatwgatwant toto have you prepare for the
rest that is there for the people of god
if we are baptized for the remission of
our sins we that moment that we step
beyond our instructions in teaching those
things which we have not been sent to
teach wawalkwaikwalhlk right away from the lord
and every layday we walk further and fur-
ther away from the path of duty in which
alone there is safety we must see to
our course and not suffer ourselves to be
drawn away but live in strict obedience
to the requirements of heaven and rid
ourselves of those abominations and cor
ruptionseruptions by which the gentiles have be-
come debased and be prepared for that
glory which is for the children of god in
zionyou must still continue to preach to
the world falthfaithgaith repentance and baptism
for the remission of sins and faithfalth in jo-
seph smith and brigham young and
then confer upon them the holy spirit
and the more you continue from this
time to impart to the saints in this land
the spirit that is in zion the more you
will havebave of it yourselves and just as
fast as you disseminate that spirit among
the people will you increase your influ-
ence andalid power among them and you
will be enabled to give such counsel to
thothe saintspaints as will greatly increase their
faith and build them up in the work of
the lordfjord and although you may not
bringab1b inin so many yet you will effect 1as113cus
muehmuchnu good for those who do come inin
will be of the right kind and one will do
imoreanore towards the building up of the king
domdornderndem of god than two of another sort
they will be better prepared to endure
the slander and reproach of the world
and to receive the instructions of the
priesthoodpriesihood for mankind baveriobaveiohave so much to

I1 learn before they can see god thisthig
work carries with it and always will a
stumbling stone and the more it is so thetho
moremoro the minds of the people will have to
expand in proportion to the growing
strength of the work of the lord rerir1riin
the days of the lord the apostles and
the people generallyenerallyraily had to believe that
jesus was tlettethe son of god in these
days they are required to believe in addi-
tion to that that joseph smith was a
prophet and that brigham young is also
a prophet of the lord and this faith is
indispensable
the apostles hadbad much to contend

with in consequence of theirgoprofessionfessionassion vsA
and so it is now we have MmuchU to bear
and many things to meet As the prin-
ciples of truth become more potent and
brilliant we have more stumbling blocks
in the way and so it will be all the way
through and in order that my suc-
cessor might be the better able to take
hold of matters and rightly carry out all i

measures for the advancement of the causocause
of god I1 have called you together to
give you some instructions in relation to
your duties and future course
inasmuch as you are the principal men

I1 elijhwlijhwisliyouyou to be particularly careful whom
you call to thothe priesthood do not call s

those whose circumstances prevent them
from being useful but call such as will
be of service to the churches in this land
and know that you call them by the spirit
brethren when you call men to the priest-
hood let me give you a rule choose not
men of learning or of great talents or at-
tainmentstainments merely but those that desire to
do the will of god and this is the mind
of the lord if there be men of this
description who possess the advantages of
a good education so much the better if
they have gigantic minds they will be
come eminenteminwt in their turn by strictly
adhering to the counsels of the priest-
hood such will become strong in the
lord and do much towards accomplish-
ing his purposes in the last days dont
call a man to the priesthood because you
want to show him a favourfarour for if you do
you will be doing moromore harm than good
and a man is far more potent to do thetho
will of god without office than with itit3p
unless he hashag a mind and determination
to magnify the office if a man dishonoursdishonours
thetho priesthood it will prove a curse in-
stead of a blessing to him I1 speak thethek
mind of god to all present therefore seosee
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to these things and the lord will give
you wisdom to act righteously
it is not right that travellingTravelling elders

should be allowed to go rambling about
any where without any restraint and
I1 should not give counsel for them to be
sent out into a field of labour without
any limits unless it was to accomplish
some specific object but let them have
their respective fields of labour and let
them feel just as independent as you or
any other authority in their sphere so as
to use their authority in a proper manner
no man is above growing independent
let him be placed invhatin what position he may
A man will take a greater interest in the
work when he has a field appointed him
because he will feel that he will have the
honour for what may be done inin that par-
ticular part of the country let not those
who are willing 1I speak of all who are
in your conferences whose conduct is con-
sistentsistenasistenqsistent be kept back by your examples
but let your light shine to all around
this is of the utmost importance I1 feel
the spirit resting upon me at this time
this is it brethren the people will be
what the priesthood are you may ap-
ply this rule and it will never fail whenfyI1 call a brother to the priesthood I1 dont
cookso4ooksolook so much at a mans abilities but if he
liasilas the interest of the work at heart lie
isis right if hahe has an eyoep single to the
glory of god that man is right and all
qualifications are comprehended in that
if1faf hohe be so flatteriesflatteries cannot decoy him
threats cannot hurt him but he will do
all to the honour and glory of god
again you are called to bobe masters
then brethren be liberal and those
who are below you will bless you and
the more you bless them the more they
will bless you and seek to do you goodood in
every respect but if any of you seelreelseeifeel like
cramping or narrowing the spirits of your
brethren bear in mind the time may
come when those over whom you now
preside will preside over you then love
to be liberal to your brethren and they
will roll it back into your bosoms and
you will be conscious that you have done
your duty
this is a time when the theconferencesconferences

feel iheirtheircheir pecuniary calls to be rather
heavybeavy the calls for the temple the
perpetual emigrating fund together
with their current expenses seem to be
rather hard for those who have families
and my heartbeart has been led to consider

their pecuniary circumstances and I1 feel
that those who have given their mites ac
cording to their means shall be rewarded
in this world and be crowned if faithful
with eternal life in the world to come
brethren if those who are travellingtravelling

with you have families let them have your
blessing and I1 will here say that it is
impossible for the presidency to fix the
particular fields of labour to all those who
are travellingtravelling but if the presidents of
conferences can mutually agree about
making changes in their travellingtravelling elders
let them do so and inform the presidency
at liverpool this is a nursery for priest-
hood and it may not be more than ten
years until those whom you now preside
over may be put to preside over you and
therefore act so as to be able to meet
them in a coming day I1 am glad that
I1 have this to say that I1 have never acted
inin any way to cause me to be afraid of
meeting my brethren again over whom I1
have presided even if the scale had to bobe
turned and they preside over me
next is the keeping of good RECOHDS I1

I1 wish you to have your attention directed
to this subject immediately some of
the conferences have good records and
some have not but ivantavantI1 want you to have
your records kept in such a style that
you can lay your hands on all your
members and then you wont have to
complain that you cannot find them and
have secretaries who will attend to these
thingslingsti seek out the most punctual men
to fill the office of secretary these things
have been lost sight of in a great measure
by the world at large but they must now
be attended to
if the human family was in proper or-

der we could trace our lineage right back
to father adam and know from whom
we sprang or from whom we have de-
scendedsc and who among our forefathers
had received the holy priesthood if any
the jews are very particular in these
thingthings so far as their scattered condition
will allow of it well let us imitate the
jews in this particular and when you
baptize any personspersona put down the day of
their birth where born and all the particpartlcbartic
ulars and then when they go home to zion r
they can take all those items with them I1
was in the LORDS HOUSE and took the I1 e

names of the brethren who came in there
for some time and there were some whowh0
did not knowknowwherewhere theywere baptized nor
the date nor anything else connected
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with their admission into the church
these are items of great importance
brethren and I1 hope you will see that
your clerks are attentive unto them 0
what a glorious thing it would hebe if we
could have the dates and ages of our fore-
fathers and friends who are gone into the
world of spirits
there is a system of keeping records
and it is the best I1 have ever seen in
the glasgow conference and if you wish
to get a transcript of the particulars write
to the secretary of that conference
there cannot anyanybodybody go from there with-
out it being known and it is because
their records are in order

to be concluded inm our next
0
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the elders began to return from their
missions to the easterneastern states and present
the historiesmaghes of their several stewardshipsstewardsbipsstewardssteward shipsbipships
in the lordsloraslolas vineyard 1 andana while to-
gether in thasethese seasons of joy I1 enquired
of the lord and received the following
revelation given the 22nd and 23rd of

september 1832
ON priesthood

A revelation of jesus christ unto his
servasenyaservantn t joseph smith junjan and six elders
as they united their hearts and lifted their
voices on high yea the word of the lord
concerning illshislilsliis church established in the
last days for the restoration of illshisliis people
as ileiiollelie has spoken by the mouthmonth of ills pro-
phets and for the gathering of illshisnisliis saints
to stand upon mount zion which shall bobe
the city new jerusalem which city shall be
built beginning at the temple lot which
is appointed by the fingerovfingeroffinfingergerofgenofof the lord in
the westernwestern boundaries of the state of mis-
souri and dedicated by the hand of joseph
smith jun and others with whom the lord
was well pleased
verily this is the word of the lord that

the city new jerusalem shall be built by the
gathering of the saints beginning at this
place even the place of the temple which
temple shall be reared in this generation
for verilyterlly this generation shall not all pass
away until anhousean house shall be built unto
the lord and a cloud shall rest upon it
vwhichhichaich cloud shall be even the glory of the
lordwhichlord which shall filifill611 the house and the

there are some strong reasons why
this should be attended to for the time
will come when the people will be willingwillingr
to give all they possess in this world and
half of what they expect in the next to be
in fellowship with the saints in the vall-
ey when peace and safety shall be in
zion alone and the day will come and
it isii not far distant when nobody will be
received unless they bring their proper
credentials then let us have our itehe
cords complete and know who are wor
thy of our faith and confidence and of
being recommended to the rriepricrnicpriesthoodstroodsthood and
saints in zion

sons of moses according to tholtheltheitholrolythothe holyrolyloly priest
hood which he received under the hand of
his father in law jethro and jethro receivreceive
ed it under the hand of caleb and calobcaleb
received it under the handband of ellhuelihu and
elihu under the hand of jeremyjeremyandJeremyandand jeremy
under the hand of gad and gad under thothe
hand of esaias and esaias received it under
thetho hand of god esaias also lived in thothe
days of abraham and was blessed of himihim
which abraham received the priesthood
from melchizedek who received it through
the lineage of his fathers even till noah
and from noah till knoobbnoohbnoob through the
lineage of their fathersfathersherc and from enoch
to abel who was slain by the conspiracy of i

his brother who received the priesthood
by the commandments of god by thothe
hand of his father adam who was the first
man which priesthood contincontlnuethcontinnethuethneth in thethathetthei
church of god in all generations and Is
without beginning of days or end of years
and the lord confirmed a priesthood also

upon aaron and his seedseedthroughoutthroughout all their
generations which priesthood also continuethcontin ueth
and abidetharideth for ever with the priesthood
which is after the hollestholiest order of god
and this greater priesthood administerethadministereth
the gospel and holdethgoldeth the key of the mys-
teries of the kingdom even the key of the
knowledge of god therefore in the or-
dinancesdinances thereof the powerofpower of godliness Is
manifest and without the ordinances there
of and the authority of the priesthood the 44

ff

power of godliness is not manifest unto men
in the flesh for without this no man can
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soesooscesecsee the face of god even the father and lirelive
now this moses plainly taught to the

children of israel in the wilderness and
sought diligently to sanctify hisliisilisills people that
they might behold the face of god but they
hardened their hearts and could not endure
illshishigliis presence therefore the lord in illshis
wrath for illshisnisnigliis anger was kindled against
them swore they should not enter into illshisliis
rest while in the wilderness which rest Is
the fulnessfalness of illshisnislilsliis glory therefore ilehellelie tooktool
moses out of their midst and the holy
priesthood also and the lesser priesthood
continued which priesthood goldethholdeth the key
of the ministering of angels and the prepara-
tory gospel which gospel is the gospel of
repentance and of baptism and the remis
sioneionslon of sins and the law of carnal command-
ments which the lord in illshislilsliis wrath caused
to continue with the house of aaron among
the children of israel until john whom god
raised up being filled with the holy ghost
from his mothers womb for he was bap-
tized while he was yet in his childhood and
was ordained by the angel of god at the
time he was eight days old unto this power
to overthrow the kingdom of the jews

and to make straight the way of the lord
before the face of hisillsnisllis people to prepare
them for the coming of the lord in whose
hand is given all power
and again the office of elder and bishop

are necessary appendages belonging unto
the high priesthood and again the offices
of teachers and deacons are necessary ap-
pendagespendages belonging to the lesser priesthood
which priesthood was confirmed upon aaron
and his sons
therefore as I1 said concerning the sons of

moses for the sons of moses and also the
sons of aaron shall offer an acceptable offer-
ing and sacrifice in the house of the lord
ohlehwhich house shall be built unto the lord
in this generation upon the conconsecratedsecratedsecratessec rated spot
as I1 havehaveappointedappointed and the sons of moses and
of aaron shall be filledfilledwithwith the glory of the
lord upon mount zion in the lords house
whose sons are ye and also many whom I1
have called and sent forth to build up my
church for whosochoso is faithful unto the ob-
taining of these two rriesthoodspriesthoodsPriesthoods of which I1
have spoken and the magnifying their cal-
ling are sanctified by the spirit unto the
renewing of their bodies they become the
sons of moses and of aaron and the seed of
abrahamandabrahamandtheAbraabnahamand the churchand kingdom and the
elect of god and also all they who receive
this priesthood receive me salthsaithbalthbaith the lord
for he that receivereceivethth my servants recelreceivethrecelvethreceivevethth
me and he that recelreceivethrecelvethreceivetethvethth me recelrecelvethreceivethreceivevethtethth mmyy
father and he that receivethreceiveth my fathefatherr
receivethreceitethreceiveth my fathers kingdom therefore
all that myrayrny father hathbath shall be given unto
him and this is according to the oath and

covenant which belongethbelongeth to the priesthood
therefore all those who receive the priest-
hood receive the oath and covenant of my
father which lieilelle cannot break neither can
it be removed but whosovhosochoso breakethbreaketh this
covenant after he hathbath received it and al-
together turnethtnrnethburneth therefrom shall not have
forgiveness of sinsdinstins in this world nor in thetha
world to come and all those who comecoma
not unto this priesthood which ye have re-
ceived which I1 now confirm upon you who
are present this day by mine own voice out
of the heavens and even I1 have given the
heavenly hosts ananda mine angels charge con-
cerning you
and now I1 give unto you a command-

ment to beware concerning yourselves to
give diligent heed to the words of eternal
life for you shall live by every word that
proceproceedethproceedcthedeth forth from the mouth of god
for the word of the lord is truth and
whatsoever is truth is light and whatsoever
is light is spirit even the spirit of jesus
christ and the spirit giveth light to every
man that cometh into the world and thetha
spirit enlightenenlightenetheth every man through the
world that hearkenethbearkenethhearbearkeneth to the voice of the
spirit and every one that hearkenethhearkeneth to the
voice of the spirit cometh unto god even
the father and the father teachethteacheth him ofor
the covenant which ilehellelie has renewed and con-
firmed upon you which is confirmed uponupor
you for your sakes and not for your sakes
only but for the sakes of the whole world
and the wholewhoie world ilethlieth in sin and groan
eth under the darkness and under the bond-
age of sin and by this you may know they
are under the bondage of sin because
they come not unto me for whose cometh
not unto me is under the bondage of sin
and whose receivereceivethth not myvolcomy voice is not ac-
quaintedquainted with my voice and is not of me
and by this youyonyoa may know the righteous
from the wicked and the whole world groan
eth under sin and darkness even now
and your minds in times past have been

darkened because of unbelief and because
you have treated lightly the things you have
received which vanity and unbelief hathbath
brought the whole church under condemna-
tion and this condemnation restethrcstethresseth upon
the children of zion even all and they shall
remain under this condemnation until they
repent and remember the new covenant
even the book of mormon and the former
commandments which I1 have given them
not only to say but to do according to that
which I1 have written that they may bring
forth fruit mete for their fathers kingdom
otherwise there remainethremremainainetheth a scourge andahdaad
a judgment to bobe poured out upon the child-
ren of zion for shall the children of the
kingdom pollute my holy land vernlyverily
say unto you nay
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verhlyverily verily I1 say unto youyon who now
have my words which is my voice blessed
are ye inasmuch as you receive these things
for I1 will forgive you of your sinsbins with
this commandment that you remain stead-
fast injoursinjourin yourjour minds in solemnity and the spirit
of prayer in bearing testimony to all the
world of those things which are communi-
cated unto you
therefore go ye into all the world and

whatsoever place ye cannot go into ye shall
end that the testimony may go from you
into all the world unto every creature and
as I1 said unto mine apostles even so I1 say
unto you for you are mine apostles even
gods high priests ye are they whom my
father hathbath given me ye are my friends
therefore as I1 saiduntosaidraiarala unto mine apostles I1 say
unto you again that every soul who be
lievelievethth on your words and is baptized by
water for the remission of sins shall receive
the holy ghost and these signs shall follow
them that believe
in my name they shall do many wonderful

works in my name they shall cast out devils
n my name they shall heal the sick in my
name they shall open the eyes of the blind
and unstop the ears of the deaf and the
tongue of the dumb shall speak and if any
man shall administer poison unto them it
shall not hurt them and the poison of a
serpent shall not have power to harmbarm them
but a commandment I1 give unto them that
they shall not boast themselves of these
things neither speak them before the world
fonforfojrorsor these things are given unto you for your
profit and for salvation
verily verily I1 say unto youpyouyous they who

believe not your words and are not baptiz-
ed by water in my name for the remission
of their sins that they may receive the holy
ghost shall be damned and shall not come
into my fathers kingdom where my father
and I1 am and this revelation unto you
and commandment is in force from this very
hour upon all the world and the gospel is
unto all who have not received it butbat
verily I1 say unto all those to whom the
kingdom has been given from you it must
be preached unto them that they shall re-
pent of their former evil works for they
are to be upbraidedupbraiderupbraided for their evil hearts of
unbelief and your brethren in zion for
their rebellion against you at the time I1
sent you
and again I1 say unto you my friends for

from henceforth I1 shall call you friends it
is expedient that I1 give unto you this com-
mandmentinanmandment that ye become even as my friends
inaaysin days when I1 was with them travellingtravelling to
preach this gospel in my power for I1 suf-
fered them not to have purse or scrip neither
two coats behold I1 send you out to prove
ohojhoahetho world and the labourlabourerlabourcrlaboureurlabiabourercr is worthy of his
I1

hire and any man that shall go and preach
this gospel of the kingdom and fail not to
continue faithful in all things shall not be
weary in mind neither darkened neither in
body limb or joint and an hair of his head
shall not fall to the ground unnoticed and
they shall not go hungry neither athirst
therefore take no thought for the mor-

row for what ye shall eat or what ye shall
drink or wherewithal ye shall be clothed
for consider the lilies of the field how they
grow they toil not neither do they spin
and the kingdoms of the world in all their
glory are not arrayed like one of these for
your father who art in heaven knoweth
that you have need of all these things
therefore let the morrow take thought for
the things of itself neither take ye thought
beforehand what ye shall say but treasure
up in your minds continually the words of
life and it shall be given you in the very
hour that portion that shall be meted unto
every man
therefore let no man among you for this

commandment is unto all the faithful who
are called of god in the church unto thetho
ministry from this hour take pursepurge or scrip
that goeth forth to proclaim this gospel of
the kingdom behold I1 send you out to re-
prove the world of all their unrighteous
deeds and to teach them of a judgment
which is to come and whosochoso receivethreceiveth
youyoupyous there I1 will be also for I1 will go be-
fore your face I1 will be on your right hand
and on your left and my spirit shall be in
your hearts and mine angels round about
you to bear you up
whosochoso receivethreceiveth you recelreceivethrecelvethreceivevethrethth me and

the same will feed you and clotheyouclotheclothcioth youeyou and
give youyonjou money and he who feeds you or
clothes you or gives you money shall in no
wise lose his reward and he that doethboeth not
these things is not my disciple by this you
may know my disciples ilelielle that receivereceivethth
you not go away from him alone by your-
selves and cleanse your feet even with wa-
ter pure waterwaterwhetherwhether in heator in cold and
bear testimony of it unto your father which
is in heavenheavens and return not again unto that
man and in whatsoever village or city yeyo
enter do likewise nevertheless search
diligently and spare not and woewoo unto that
house or that village or city that rejectethreject eth
you or your words or testimony concerning
me woe I1 say again unto that house or
that village or city that rejectethrejecteth youyous opor
your words or your testimony of me for1forforifora I1
the almighty have laid my hands upon the
nations to scourge them fortheirfor their wicked-
ness and plagues shall go forth and they
shall not be taken from the earth untiluntiliuntil11intili11
hayehavehatehato completed my work which shall be cut
short in righteousness until all shall know
me who remalnevenremalremainremainevenneteneven from the least unto
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the greatest and shall be filled with the
knowledge of the lord and shallshillshailshali see eyeyeeje to
eyeandeleandeyeoye and shallshailshalishaumiftshaUM31ftift apup their voicevolcvolcevolovolceindeindand with r
the voice together singting this new song
saying
the lord hathbath brought again zonzion
thelordthefordthe lord hath redeemed his people is-
rael
according to the election of gracegiitcd
which was brought to pass by the faithfalthnthmth
and covenant of their fathers
the lord hathbath redeemed ilisilialiislils people
and satan isboundundis bound and timeisbdungertimeisno longer
the lord hathbath gathegatheredredallallailali thinthingsIs inonein nneone
thatilatiia lord hathbath brought down zion fromfrontfroni
above

the lord hath brought tipup zion from be-
neath

the earth hathbath availedtravalledtr and brought
forth her strength

and truth is established in her bowels
and the heavens have smiled uponuponlierlierherlleriler
and she is clothed with the glory of her
god

for lieilelle stands in the midst of his people
glory and honour and power and might
33eascribedbe ascribed to our god for ilehellelie is full of
mercy

justiceTu stice grace andtrutbandpcxqcand truth and peaceyorfor ever and ever amen
and again verily verily I1 say unto you

it is expedient that every man who goes
forth to proclaim mine everlasting gospel
that inasmuch as they have families and re
celveocelvemcelve monies by gift that they should send
yit unto them or make use of it for their
1 benefit as the lord shall direct them for
thus it seemethscemcthseebeth me good and let all those

tahobivitojivitotvho have not families whowilo receive monier
fsenditsend it up unto the bishop in zion or unto the
bishop in ohio that it may be consecrated
for the bringing forth of the revelations and
theiheahe printing thereof and for establishing
zionalonzlon
and if anytinyalny man shall give unto any of yon

a coat or a suit taketakotahotahe the old and cast it un-
to the poor and go your way rejoicing
and if any man amonganiongadiong you be strong in the
spiritSpirspiritlt let him take withith him he that is
veaktweakweak that he maymaybebe edified in all meekness
thaithatat he may become strong also

therefore take with you those who are
ordained unto the lesser priesthood and send
althemflthemf1thim before youyon to make appointments and
toipreparetotoi prepare the wayand to fill appointments
that you yourselves are not able to fill

behold this is the way that minemine apostles
in ancient days built upmyupkyup my church unto
memesmelt 4jaj 1 ik t 0r
therefore let every man stand in his own

office atandid labour in his own calling and let
notthenoethenot the headbead say unto the feet it hath no
need of the feet for without thejeetthe feet how
shall the body be able to stand alsaisalsothealsoaisoothethe
bodyhodyhodrvody hath need of every member tliieallthatthai nilallnii
maymaybebe edified togtogetherether that the system1naysystem may
be kept perfect
and behold the high priests should tra-

vel and also the Eiderselders audandaijdaija alsoaisonisols0 the lesser
priests but the deacons and teachers
should be appointed to watch over the
church to be standing ministers unto the
church
and the bishop newel K whitney also

should travel round about and among nilallsllniiwllwil
the churches searching after the poor to
administer to their wants by humbling the
rich andard the proud i he should atsoalsoalioatio employ
an agent to take charge and to do his secular
business as lieholleile shall direct nevertheless let
the bishop go unto the city of new york
and also to the city of albany and also to
the city of boston and warn the people of
those cities with the sound of the gospel
with a loud voice of the desolation and ut-
ter abolishment which awaits them if they
do reject these things for if theiheythey do6 rrejectthese things the hour of their judgment is
nigh and their house shall bobe leftuntoleft unto
them desolate let him trust in me and
helielleile shall not be confounded and an hair of
his head shall not fall to the ground tinun-
noticed
and verily I1 say unto you the rest of

my servantiservants go ye forth as yyourour circum-
stances shall permit in your several callings
unto the great and notable cities and vil-
lages

vil-
lager

it
reproving the world in righteousness

of all their unrighteous and ungodly deeds
setting forth clearly and understandingly
the desolation of abomination infixiliill the didstlastidst
days for with you salthsaith the lord almighty
I1 will rend their kingdoms I1 will not only
shake the earth but the starry heavens shaitshallshaltshalishail
tremble for 1I the lord have put forth my
hand to exert the powers of heaven ye can-
not see it now yet a little while and ye
shall see it and know that I1 am and ahatthalthat
I1 will come and rreigneign withnilthbilth Tmyy pipeopdeopopleopie I1
am alpha and omega the beginningeiinneflandand
the end amen A i i

is arrlicationarrucationArrucATiON is one of tho secrets of perfection wtmxprw r
LET us search ourselvesinourselvesiniru the firstpiacevfirst place andandafterwiraaatenvartnvarg the world iiMANY a man saves liisbisflishis ilfeefeeoelife bbyy nnotlearinfftoot ieiringbeiring i lollyslesiesloeioeloleltloleat747pelteitlt andaniinyinzanimariymariyny a maixm3ixmanoosesmanjosesmanjoses lisaililsllferelreege

1 llybeirtzlybezybeinffoveranxibustosatoitirtz over anxibustosavolteltott
HEI1IE thatthab bab1blows0waththathe0 coals on jquattel3hbiliiatieh it6 haihaghasmnolhlg56thing l6d6t-o Ud williiwitliiwith ealiasjoliasno314n0 gattolighghttoghttoto

4complainiftherfcomplamifthesparksflyinsparks tilyzily in hiseisels face wi VWviuui nilnii olidlirtliddairtiirt
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ACCIDENTS COUNSEL &cac we have to record two more most melancholy acci-
dents which have occurred not in america buthut in wales by the letter of elder
william phillips we learn that amongst others nineteen saints or more have re-
cently fallen victims to the destroyer by these afflicting occurrences many families

are heavily afflicted and probably some left nearly or wholly destitute
the voice of the spirit and our own judgment concur inirkirilri this particular that the

destroyer is abroad in the earth and going about as a roaring lion seekingseeling whom he
may devour so we feel to make a few remarks and give a little counsel to the saints
that they may escape his power and live upon the earth to accomplish all they were
sent here to perform
many persons who are ignorant of the purposes of Ggodod and the responsibility which

rests upon every man who hears the fulnessnnessaness of the gospel to work out his own salva-
tion in the true order unto eternal life feel a desire to depart from the changing scenes
and afflicting circumstances they arearo often compelled to witness in this lower world

it is all very well to wish to enter upon a more glorious stage of existence where sin
and sufferingneringnedingsu are unknown but we opine no saint of god wishes to do so before he
has accomplished his own preparatory work in this vale of tears those brethren who
are cut off from this stage of existence without having the privilege of attending per-
sonally to those ordinances which god has devised for the full salvation and exaltation
of themselves and their progenitors will have to depend upon their posterity relations
or mendsfriends for the completion of the works necessary for their salvation now we think
it would be more satisfactorsatisfactorysatissatisfactoryfactory to all saints if they could attend to these ththingsings in thetheirir
own proper persons than by proxy and consequently the desire must be correspondingly
great in their bosoms that they may be enabled of the lord to escape the venomed
shafts of the destroyer of bodies until they havellave accomplished these matters thenthqthanj
when they have attended to these things and set in order their own salvation andandsandy as
far as they can the salvation of all that pertain to them they may not feel particularly
anxious whether they live or die but if the lord should so order they would go down
to the grave like a shock of corn fully ripe and calmly wait until the power of the first
resurrectionresurrecdonresurrecion should burst the barriers of the tomb andandana bring them forth in the full
vigour of immortality among the sons of god to realize and enjoy that salvation and
exaltation which they wrought for while clothed upon with mortality
but in order that these desirable privileges may be realized by the saints they

must endeavour to live by every word which proceedethproceedeth from the mouth of god
it is inconsistent with the dignity of the almighty and the nature of salvsalvationatioatlon
that he should speak personally to each saint and tell him how hebe may escape the
power of satan and stand unhurt when a thousand may fall by his side and ten
thousand at his right hand by famine pestilence violence or accident god may
and does give special revelations to special individuals for special purposes where
the revelations through and the counsel of the priesthood do not reach provide for
or circumscribe the emergencies but brethren be not deceived remember the holynoly
priesthood is the legitimate and appointed channel througlithrougli which god communicates
intelligence uhteuht6unto the saints whereby they may be saved temporally and spiritually
and no saint need expect the handbandhanabana of god to interfere between him and the de-
stroyersfroyerrover whilst he is living in daily violation or neglect of the counsel of those
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whose right it is to give counsel yes brethren god has set apostles and prophetsprophet
iighilighlighailigh Priesprieststsytst presidents elders &cac &cac in the church for the work of the minis-
try and for the perfecting of the saints and we are sure that other means are inin-
competentcompetentcimpetent for the perfecting of gods people or god would have chosen them
therefore dear brethren and sisters as the powers of darkness appear to be rousing
uiipbip
I1

P ttoitoto afflict and to destroy we feelaelaei to exhort you to be very faithful prayerful watch-
ful41 and diligent and to give careful heed to the counsel and instruction of those
whom god in illshisliis infinite goodness has been pleased to place over you give heed to
the words of wisdom and understanding which shallshailshali fall from the lips of your presi-
dents and in doing so you shallshailshali be blessed and they who are not appointed unto
leathdeath shall escape the darts of the enemy and livelire to accomplish their own work upon
the earth and also become on mount zion saviourssaviours to their progenitors0

EMemigrationemigkationemignationEMIGIGnATIONKATION we have received many letters upon the subject of emigration en-
quiring when we intend to open the next emigrating season &cac that the jointssointssaints
and ourselves may be spared all further trouble or anxiety upon the matter we here-
by give notice that we do not intend to charter any vessels for emigrating before the
month of january 1853 if the saintswillsaintsSaintswillwill remember this it will save them the
trouble of asking or writing for the information any further intelligence we may
obtain affecting the saints upon the subject of emigration we shallshailshali not fall to lay
before them in due time

THE DEPARTURE OF THE israelitesISRAMITES FROMPROM EGYPT

A translation from the coptic

WITH NOTESKOTES BTBY lubTUBTHElue REVKEVrey DR MEXSORMENSOR OF dublisDCBIWDUBLIM

from the jewish chronicle

continuedfromcontinuedaromfrom page 220.220
new evils were at hand our frontier

horsemen came flying in with news ofwar
the arab chieftains refused the tribute
they had sent round a banner to all the
kindredmndred of ishmael in the desert and the
wholewholwhoiee border from damascus to pelusiumPelusium
was inin arms as if by a command of our
evilediC 61 genius the calamities that had be
fallenmenfailen Eegyptyptapt stirred them up to revolt and
thekhe revokgevokrevoifI1t was about to be succeeded by
anI1 invasion of thetlletile enemy I1 then was
summonednsummonedunsummoned into the presence of the mon-
archurehreb to thethecouncilcouncil held in this case of
emergency the kingkinq demanded my ad-
v

d
iceICQke it was plainly given reprobating

thaihethq feeble policy that had withdrawn our
armies from the frontier to waste their va
lo10lourr in watchingwat slaves I1 counselledcounsellercoun selled ininwatchinswatchinychinytantstantslantr vigour I1 declared that war must
abebe0be met by war rebellion by speedy punish
i

Wthisthis verifies the words of the IIaHailallaiiagadisthagadisthaggadistgadist
tiratiiateachtb&tiachtiiateach plague god sent over Eegyptgyptosgypts waswagwa
roil1011roiifolloweddived bjby other disasters t

ment and that thedieoleolo royal tribute if not
brought in the hands of the Ishmaishmaelitesishmaelitcselites
must be sought for in the ashes of their
tents all applauded this advice and
pharaoh throwing over my neck the gol-
den links of his own sword chaincham and
ordering a linen robe of state to be hung

compare genesis xii 42 where pharhapliapila
raohnaoh puts upon joseph the aninsnin 3 1

and VW 7x1T the one his &vrotsword chainchains
theotherthetheotherthe other the robeofrobeffrobe of state madeofmadlofmade of linen
for linen was the article most prized in
egypt later linen was also prized by
the jews and on the day of atonement
assnss 0111D in particularsparticular when iheahethe
high priest entered the holy of holiesIIolies he
wore robes of state made of linen wft v
TQ to appearwe in the presence of the
supreme king of kings as a courtier would
put on his court dress to appear at court
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about my shoulders made meroemoe on the spot
commander of all the armiesarmies of dilzAlizmizraimraim
I1 rejoiced at this good fortune the

pompomps of memphis had becombecomebacomee fearful in
mmyly sightht wild dreams haunted me
wilder tthoughts came over me inin my wa-
king hours I1 hadbad commenced to expe-
rience strange doubts of the wisdom of
that worship which was as old as the
foundation of the throne I1 involun-
tarily asked myself could the gods of
egypt be given forlor its tormentorstormentoustormentors could
the power of turning those gods into scorn
bellvenbe given but bbyy some therother god mightier
anand higher tthanhan they or could that
higher god tthabthathat wielder of the elements
that scornerscomer of the pride and glory of
egyptp I1 becoon ttheessideeoof injusticetice theseese
feelinbeelinfeelingss rapidly spspreadead over the whole sur-
face of my mind thellefieile sound of war
came to me as the sound of the rushing
stream to the traveller in the desert the
fever of my spirit parched me no more
I1 put on my armour took inmyy spear inin imy
hand and marched forth ffromrom memphis
at the head of the troops that were fit to
bear the dragonbannerdragon banner of mighty egypt
to the uttermost end of the world
we made rapid marches along the shore

of the sea of the desert that we might
meet the rebellious sons of ishmael before
a hoof of their camels should defilodefile the
sacred shores of egypt all was the ex-
ultationul of the warriors heart as I1 looked
from the heights along the endless co-
lumns of chariots horse and spearmenspearmanspearmen
that moved among the bold hills and
rocky valleys bordering that bright and
ever billowy sea but when we entered
on the desert itself when we saw the
boundless waste spread before us without
path or landmark without tree or herb
without river or fount our hearts shrunk
within us and we felt that in all the
grandeur of man there still is weakness
as the weakness of the sand tossed in the
whirlwind enemies we saw none but the
most unconquerable of all enemies the dedo
sert the ground onwhichon which we trodtrody as
treadtreadinginginq on the floor of a furnace and the
sun which shot down upon our heads rays
as fierce as flights of burning arrows
against this war what was man our
horses died of pestilence our chariots
were left broken in the wilderness the
scorching wind pierced us to thetha bone
withered the nerve of the strong and
made the heart of the bold faint within
him after months of fruitless search

for the flying arabs whom we could no
more reach than we could the clouds of
heaven I1 gave the word to retrace durour
stestepss towards thetlletile land of egypt brokenaniangand faint as we were the command infu-
sed new life into the whole host it waiwaawas
full of the memory of that luxurious rest
which the soul covets in a dry and thirsty
land it told even the meanest heart
among our thousands of the pure and iere-
freshing draughts of the nile the deepdeer
bowersofbowersonbowersbowersofof roses the olive groves owingowitgon iti
banks the delicious evenievenings when under
the vines in the cooleveninfseveningsairainaln ahwasahaasnfswas nimsicmusiemusic se-
renity and the simple and undisturbed de-
lightsbt of natureligoon the third day at sunset the army
had reached the brow of the mountains
that overlook the valley of the nile with
the delight of weariness and famine intheimthein the
sight of the speedy enjoyment of rest and
luxury we gazed on the immense extent
of that richest spot of the bounty of iana-
ture and labour of man glittglitteringi eringi likei a
huge serpent bright with all the hues i of
summer under the light of the descending
sun groves gardens palaces the so-
lemn beauty of the pyramids illumined by
the setting rays like enormousenorinousenorinous piles of
burnished gold the beautiful nile the
glory of all flowing down in the midst of
this unrivalled landscape like a vast vein
of molten silver all lay before us in love-
ly vision in universal triumph we sung
hymns in praise of the protecting gods of
egypt raised rudorude altars of the stones of
the mountaintopsmountain tops and after hours of ca-
rousal laid ourselves down to sleep until
the morn should bid us rise and go forth
into the richness of the land it was then
that I1 heard for the first time from the
peasantry of the hillsbills the long successionsuccession
ofmismlsmiseriesmiscrieserlescries that the wrath of the hebrew
leaders had laid upon the country but
while these fell I1 hadbadbaahaa been in the wilder-
ness and hacyhagyhappy I1 now felt the days of
toil and nignightsts of watching the fiery
wind and the scorching sand whichbidwhich hadbidhid
kept me afar from such agonies yet
where were their traces now As
if a superior hand hadbad been held over
egypt to shower fertility on it in recomrecomirecami

I1

these were the plagues of pestilence
darkness and itch the egyptian armiesarniiiiarniiii
therefore were more than four months in
the desert for the interval between each pla-
gue

13

wasvasewlavwlaa monthmonthe comp rashi exodehodExodYtiiyliif
28 f
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penseense1 for its afflictions all was now morefluxuriantu briantnriant than ever
myalyniy mind still remained disturbed with

many thoughts and leaving my tent I1
took my spear in my hand andana walked
forth into the moonlight which was then
lying broad upon the hills and bathing
the tents of my sleeping army with un-
speakable lustre I1 have never seen a
sight of such beauty the sky was a
sheet of leaves of the forest sparkled and
shot rays of living diamonds the moon
was an orb of serene flameflamo the whole cre-
ation seemed to have assumed a more
etherialetherlallaiial character I1 could have thought
that its grosser substance had been sud-
denly purified and changed into light
and life it was a night on which an irre-
sistiblesistible impression of the presence ofbainybeinybeings
mightier than man subdued the minmind
in strange awe I1 prostrated myself and of-
fered up a supplication to the great invisible
lordbywhomlord bywhom all thisworldthis world of wonder liv-
ed to guide me into his knowledge if the
gods ofegyptwere divine tomake me their
more unfailing worshiborshiworshipperworshipperer but if there
were another mightier tnananankak11 n theytheyanotheranother
who bore no stashapoC of created thing
another ncnot to eebe worshippedworshipped by 0ourur
fires nor bowed to in temples nor won by
those sad and fearful sacrifices of human
lifetllfetllafet which egyttegyptegypt had so long offered to
the work of her andshandsanas then to let me be
enlightened by the truth to let the idol
hatehavehaye myhomage nomore but to let me bow
down my spirit to the spirit of heaven
when I1 lifted up my countenance again

a wondrous change had come the
moon was covered with a huebuohuo of blood
the stars had died all below was dark as
thetho grave I1 looked round mvmy army was
lo10lockedakedcked in a torpor as profound as if god
hadbadbaahaa caused them for somosome purpose to be
buried in sleep and I1 alone was awake
and fearfully were my senses kept watch-
ing it was about midnight at that
moment an echo like the burst of a thou-
sand trumpets broke from the skies it
was followed by the charge of a tremen-
dous army the sky opened and show

this throws a light on the meaning of
thethoiho frequently repeated 376 MIjl IM

zimsimzym nyianyi3iit7d and god hardened tthehe
heart of pharaoh k

t the sacrifices here alludealludeditoalludedjitodito werwere
made to 31molech31olechbolecholech

pftmn TTOL alxl 4

ed flames that took the shape of horseand
horseman chariot and charioteer A mass
of living fire rushed down over egypt
leading all and terribly conspicuous above
all was a form whose gigantic wings seem-
ed to stretch from verge to verge of the
horizon perpetual shafts of lightning
darted from the path of the destroyer and
a sword like an angry comet waved and
blazed before him up to the heights of
heaven
in the midst of these overwhelming

terrors of the air I1 was recalled to thetho
earth she had her terrors too on that
nichtnightnight of vengeance A cry as if tiiethetile
jvwholewhoie1 agony of the human heart and the
whole concentrated affliction of an un-
done people could be poured on the ear at
once smote me I1 looked down on thetho
expanded valley of egypt there all was in
utter consternation in fierce and instant
confusion the multitude were hurrying
wildly through the cities with torctoretorchestorebesinbesinin
their hands as if in search after each other
palaces houses cottages and temples all
alike poured out their inmates and all
were filled with one vast echo of deep ago-
nyn and fierce lamentation that night21allail the first born in Eegyptagyptgypt were slain jn
every house in every field where eitherelthereithen
human or animal life did exist there was
one dead the eldest born of the glori-
ous throne of egypt the heir presumptive
of the mighty thetho heir of nothing but
the poverty of his outcastout cast father the first
born of the dungeon all were equally
stricken the first bomborn of the animals
too the beast in the field the sheep in the
fold the wild beast in the forest the bird
in the grove all had fallen and lay coldcoideold
corpses death had claimed as its univer-
sal tribute the first fruit of every species
ofthelandthelandof the land
in the midst of this mortal ruin a tem-

pest rose furious blasts rushed from thethotha
clouds that now seemed big with thunder
rainrajnhajn like cataracts burst down tearing
up the fertility of the rich exrnseexpanse of pas
ture and tillage gardgarden and I1bower be-
neath sheets of lightning that blinded
the eye hungbung quivering over the palacealaqcvaniannroofs which dissolved into dust and ashes
under the subtle intensity of the flame
thunderbolts swept along the groundandgroundlandground and

I1

tore up the foundations of tower andtemandierftandrem
pie it was a night to be mucljmuchrememedemememteberedbaredred in egypt 1.1 i

ehodexod alxl 4
to tebe concluded in our next
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maitamalta laymay 1118521852
dear brotherdrother supposing that your

brother franklin has taken farewellrarewelarewelourtourofor
albionsalbioneAlbions shores and isis now upon the
briny deep on his return to the nomehomehome of
the saints allow me to do myself the
pleasure of addressing to you my commu-
nicationni and that through the columns of
the STARSTAIS the saints generallyenerallyraily of the
british conferences mayavemadavemay have some know-
ledge of our circumstances doings and
prospects
my hindrances in london with the

translation and publication of the book
of mormon connected with several weeks
of unavoidable detention at this place
allowed me so little time to spend in india
and reach the valley in season to meet the
wishes of the presidency as expressed in
theirlastlastepistleepistle ininviewalsoviewalsoinvieviewalso ofthe various
duties and labourslaboure that surrounding cir-
cumstancescumstances have unexpectedly pressed upon
my attention I1 have judged it wisdom for
the present to compress the 8fheresphere of my
ministerial labours and empemploytoyloy the brief
time at my disposal in that wwaywar which
through the blessings of the lorlord17 I1 trust
will still tend to the interest of my eastern
mission and much more to the advantage
of other portions of the field of my labors
and more to the advancement of the cause
generally among these nations I1 am
sorry however to disappoint the brethren
in india but I1 trust I1 shall be able to see
them at some period not long distant when
more time at my command will enable
me to comptompcompensateensate them for their disap-
pointment and benefit doubly the interests
of the work in those lands
in view of carrying forward with emmieffiem

clencyelencyglency those several missions that have
come under my direction and to open the
road to the introduction of the gospel
into these catholic countries bordering
upon the mediterranean we are arrang-
ing all our publications in respect to hindkinykindhindJ
matter quantity and langulanguageabeaFe our
printer who expresses much interest in
the prosperity of our cause has just made
arrangements to order from england an
apparatus for stereotaingstereostereotypingtaing and we hope
by this means and ototherer opportunities to
be able ere long to supply economically

from this point as a central book depot
italy switzerland spain bombay and
calcutta we have published an edition
of the 11 voice of joseph revised from
the italian and begun to send it abroad
among the people hoping much good
may result from its instrumentality also
an edition of the 11 ancient gospel res-
tored in french and another in italian
this little work isis now published and in
a few days will be circulating here in four
different languages thetho elders in cal-
cutta and bombay will bobe supplied with
publications from hero immediately upon
leaiealearningninnlng their address also a little more
aduainaquainacquaintancetrlttltrin withith the ins and outs be-
tweentwe n thishi andnd ititalyalyalsais and vwee can supply
elder malan and the saints in piedmont
also the saints in switzerland people
are now constantly making calls to inquire
concerning ththisis strange religion a
few evenings sincebincesincebince we had at one time at
our privatete lodgingslodginbodgins gentlemen from eight
different nations havinghayingfavingbaving come from vari-
ous parts of the city to hold conversation
in reference to our doctrines among the
number were those from poland and
greece who are now reading our works
with cpeculiarpeculiarpecullar interest two intelligent
anand enterprizingnterprizingenterprisingenterprizing young men the first
fruits of our ministry upon this island
will ably assist in moving forward thothe
cause in which we are engagedt one
of whom we have ordainedordaineardained an elder
who speaks with fluency several lan-
guages since our arrival the slander-
ous reports of the judges from the
salt lalielake city through the medium of
french and english newspapers obtain
lively circulation losing nothing by im-
portationportation still they serve us some
gookoogoodd purpose by awakening curiosity and
sendsendingg us many visitors whereby wowe
have increased opportunities of announ-
cingi ourpinciplesour principles eldernvoodardeldereiderwoodardwbodard as soon
aas his services can be dispensed with here
will return to the assistance of Eeldereldeneideniderlderidec
malan in italy leaving the work at this
place in charge of elder obray my
Eeuropeanuropeaneuropean mission on my departure from
these countries will be left under the
superintendence of elders stenhouse
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woodard and obray the indian mission
with elders findlay willis and joseph
richards these brethren will keep up
a correspondence with the presidency at
liverpool from whom they will receive
from time to time that instruction and
counsel as shall tend to promote our
masters cause under their directions
the english and italian languages are

much spoken at gibraltar as well as the
spanish and we are anxious to see the
kingdom of god beginning to spread its
light if possible through the spanish do-
minions and feel to do all in our power to
effect so desirable an object vvwee cannot
help but believeelleve that the lord has some
good people in that place that will hearken
to his voicevolcevoicevolce and become instruments in
carrying the gospel to their countrymen
in a few days I1 will have completed my
arrangements here and shall then the
lord willing take mvmy departure for that
country and spend there what little time
yet remains at my control with aviewa view of
making an opening as wisdom may di-
rect
if some wise energetic faithfulfaitlifal and

experienced elder being well approved
by yourself who wishes to engage in that
which will redound much to thehonortheeonorthe honor and
glory of god and wowe hope to the salva-
tion of thousands will come to gibraltar
he shall be supplied with appropriate pub-
licationslicati ons from here and while there 1 will
do for him what lies in my power and
makemukomahomahemako such arrangements in laying a foun-
dation for his advancement in the work as
my time and opportunities shall permit
if another elder can bobe looked up for
india to aid elder findlay at bombay I1
believe I1 will then have done with my
requests upon england at least till my
return from californiaCalicallcail forma it Is hardly our
expectation to convert all these catholic
nations but weivevve can scarcely expect any
better or moremuremuromoro favourablefavourable time to furnish

AWFUL CCOLLIERYoll1eryacc1bnnrACCIDENT IN121 aval1valWALBSlis
14 castlecastlocastio street merthyrnferthyr7oy0l1waw may 12th1 ji h 1121 12

dear presidentprudent llichards I1 am sorry
to inform you of a very dreadful occur
ence wbiclfbeawhlchoccurredurrea in this neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbour hoodbood
last monday morning inin a coalpitcoal pit at
cumbachcwmbachcwmvacbCwmbach where there is a branch of
the church about five miles from here
there were about oneono hundred men at

them an opportunity for life and salvation
and we feel that there are a few among
them at least who will appreciate the
sacrifices we make in their behalf and
giving heed to the words of life will
come forth fulfilling the words of the
holy prophets that a remnant shall combcomecome
to zion gatheredatbered from every nation kin-
dred andI1 language we expect also on
our part in order to accomplish this work
much patience faith diligence perseve-
rance and longiong summeringsuffering will necessarily
have to be exercised and experienced but
in the cities both in america and engl-
and in which thousands ultimately re-
ceived the gospel in several instances
many months were spent in seemingly
fruitless labors before a proper attention
and observance to those principles could
be trrocuredprocured so in reference to these
cacatholicelicolic countries we may inin some of
them have not only to employ months
but perhaps even years but we feel as-
sured that through faith prayer works
and the blessing of the lord we shall
ultimately overcome and triumph over
all these difficulties to the honour and
glory of god and besidesbeside woireivovvo alsoalaoaiso our-
selves shall have the gratification thatthad we
have done our duty and cleared ouroaroanoun gar-
ments

ar
of the blood of allailali men eidereldereldereider

woodard joins meinmelnme in love to yourself and
to all the saints praying that you may
bobe attended in all yoursourrourtour exertionexertions for the
cause of zion vitipitkwithvitk thetiietile choicest bbla siingsn a
our heavenly fatherrather bestowsbestons upuilull i tfeafethe
faithful whose hearts and souls i de-
voted to his service
since I1 commenced writing I1 have re-

ceived cheering intelligence from rflotlof in-dian missions xvla4whfahwno doubt has ichedtchedetched
thythe odumnsofodumnxummofth&sransof tilatiia sunnunsurI1

yours affectionateaffectionately9
LORENZO SN wV

president S W richards

work in the pit when the damp tutkbutktuituttottuiktoik k jueflrpye
and blew burnt and killed sixty ninenmtamt of
themtilem and in that number kdidedidkiliilptrere
nineteen brethren their namcnamanamcsarmasfola fiol
lows elder ebenezer morcetorzuvpreprore
sidentaident of cwinbachcwmbachcumbach branch ananntwo sons
elder david jenkinsjenking elder thomas
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evansevang and elder thomas phillips tho-
mas pritchard edward davies and son
members priest daniel matthews priest
thomasthomasreesrees deacon jenkin rosser
rees hopkin and son and charles
marks members teacher lewis jones
andtwo sons and william samuel mem-
ber
there were eight more saints work-

ing
worl-

ing in the pit they got out alive but
were very much bruised one brother
said when thirty hadbad given themselves up
to be smothered there was such a dust
after the explosion 11 1I am not to die 1I
must go to zionzlonalon first so I1lamiamam going out
then he wetted his bag which he had to
carry his victuals and plaisteredplaistered it on his
mouth to prevent the dust from smother-
ing him and walked out well and he is
now quite well
many explosions and destructions like

the above but not so many killed have
occurred in the above and surrounding
pits in that vale these last eight years
since a branch of the church has been
organized there and hundreds of people
have been killed burnt and broken to
atoms in them but this is the first time
for the saints to have it
I1 have possessed feelings manytimesmany timestimos

which caused me to give counsel to dis-
organize the above branch and to remove
the saints to some safer places
there is a little more of the golden god

to be had there than in any other pits
I1 believe they can earncameam about xax22 a month
more there and the gentiles are gather i

ing there from all quarters and there get
killed bybr the dozens and scoresI1 hachad given a particular counsel too to
the above brethren not to go there at all
to work some of those have been killed
now and I1 hope this will warn all others
for the future
the brethren that came out alive say

that they hadbadhaabaa been pramprayinging much and
one that had been a saint shouted out
11 there are saints in the pit and I1 feel
the spirit of god here and there they
were seeking for the saints and after they
found them out said 11 now saints
pray and after the saints had piprayedayed
they called upon them again to pray andafainacain elray
calling upon one particbarticparticularly whooisnowbisnowis now
alive enownow6now daniel pray again ap1p

I1 must conclude now because I1 am
just starting to visit some of the confer
encesances hoping you arearcaro allanailali well with
love to you all

I1 remainremain
yours truly
W S pnillirsp11illers

PPSS another occurrence hast justijust
happened in caermarthenshire twenty 00.

seven drowned in the work there are
some saints in that number I1 cannot say
how many at present

W S P

VARIETIES
PRECEPT and example like the bladbiadbladeses of a pairpar of scisacisscissorssors ararecadeicadniadmirablyfirabarably lyadaptedadapted

to their end when conjoined I1 1iftimtuntud world is wrong side up but it isis turning round and when it comes just rightf
let the saints jump on and they will have a glorious ride
A QUAKERESS prpreachingpreachineachin at Nannantakenjnantakentakentahen said it every tub must standuponstanstandduponupon its own

bottom A sailor jumpeifjumped up and said but madam suppose it has no bottom
96 then it is no tub returned she quietly and went on with her sermon
urahUTAHUTAIT orfOrroffOFFICERSlamsiams one of our washington correspondents intimates that presi-

dent fillmore approves of the withdrawal of the judges and other officers from utah
from the fact that he has appointed mr harrisotheharrisothethe late secretary of that territory
to the same post in new 31mexicoexico from recent indications in congress our territo-
rial affairs will shortly undergo a thorough overhauling then westallwesballwe shallshailshali see how thetho
matter stands new york meraldheraldteraldtorald
A conversion A salt lakelaiclaie city correspondent of the missouri au1urepublicanpublican

states that a printing press said to have been donated to the mormonscormons by senator
douglass for the purpose of blowing the rams homhorn of democdamocdemocracyav among the latterdouglassddaya saintsamts bahass beenpuwosedivertedI1 from its destination and isis now giving blast to the gospelpeipeltrumppelpei trump for the gathering of all nations to the rendezvous in the great valley
cincinnattiCincinnatti US atlas
DEATHSDEATITS DT GREAT SALT larmLAKE CITYcrry by perusal of the sextonssextonesextons booksbools we dis-

cover the record of 2 deaths in 184818482020 in 1840541849 cac4 in 1850 and 64 up to december
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isab15thistb 1851ism of these there were of malesmaies 14 under I11 yearyeantearyear 18 under 101010loiololo10 under
20 5 under 30 4 under 40 8 under 50 6 gunderunder CO60 4 underimderundenamder 70170 and 2 under 80
females 10 under 1I 18 under 10101212 under 2014 under 306305305 under 404055 under CO50
8 under GO60 2 under 70 and 1 under 80 total 146140 of the abdaboveabdee 6 deaths were by
drowning 1 fell from a log I11 from a load of haybay and 3 were poisoned by eating
roots it is not to be supposed that these are all the deaths that havebave occurred but
they arearc all that are reported by the sexton very few of the diseases are reported
we wish the sexton would be more particular in reporting the cause of each death
safarassofarasso oarfaroan as he can learn the disease attendant physician &cac &cac deseret news
PROPRODUCEduceDucr IN UTAIIUTAHurah ilirsirnir mendenhall at springvilleSpringville utah valley broke 38 acres

of newnow ground and raised thereon this season 600COOooogoo bushels of wheat 250 ofindianorindianofor Indian
corn 260 of beets some single onesweighingones weighing 22 ibslbs 275 of potatoes some of them
weighing aj5j5 lbsibs each 20 of onions and 11 of peas 11 wagon loads of pumpkinspumpkin
and squashes weighing many of them from 95 to 110 ibslbs each and a1.1 varietvarletvarietyy of
other articles deseret news A

t

THE FIRSTBORNFIRST BORN OF EGYPT
A LYRICLTRICliniclinio eorTORFORfob tiieTHE rASpasPASSOVERSOVEn

seleclcdsekctcd
when life is forgot and night hathbath power
and mortals feel no dread

when silence and slumber rule the hour
and dreams are round the headbead

god shall smite the first born of egyptsegypvsegypto race
the destroyer shall enter each dwelling place
shall enter and choose his dead
to your homes said the leader of israels host
and slaughter a sacrifice

let the lifebloodlife blood be sprinkled on each d6ordeordoorpostd6orposthoffhoft
nor stir till the morn arise

and the angel of vengeance shall pass you by
lieilelle shall see the red stain and shall not come nigh
where the hope of your household lies
the people hear and they bow them low
each to his house hathbath flown
thetlletile lamb is slain and with blood they go
and sprinkle the lintel stone

and the doors they close when the sun hath set
nuthutbuthuinui few in oblivionoblivions s sleep forget
the judgment to be done

TIS midnight yet they hearbearheanbean no sound
along the lone still streetno blast of a pestilence sweeps the groundno tramp of unearthly feetnor rush as of harpy wing goes by

but the calm moon floats in the cloudless sky
mid her wan light clear and sweet

from the couches of slumber tenton thousand cries
burst forth mid thetlletile silence dread

the youthyoutli by his living brother lies
sightless and dumb and dead

the infant lies cold at his mothers breast
she hathbath hissdkissdkisse him alive as she sank to rest r
she awakens his life hath fled I1

and shrieks from the palace chambers break A A i
their inmates are steepdsteepe in woe

and pharoah hathbath found his proud arm too weak
to arrest the mighty blowmowbiow r
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wailwallvallvalivail king of the pyramids I1 egyptsegypto throne
cannot lighten thy heart of a single groan
for thy kingdoms heir laid low

wail king of the pyramids I1 death hathbath cast
his shafts through thine empire wide

but oer israel in bondage his rage hath pastapasti
no first born of herstiersilenshens hath diedgo satrap I11 command that the captive be free

lest their god in fierce anger should smite evedeveneveneyen thee
on the crown of thy purple pride asonanon

THE WORD OF WISDOM

the word of ofvisdomwisdom was it given
to bcobservedbeobservedobservedbebc or not

Is it a precept sent from heaven
to purge out the old gentile leaven
that should not be forgot

godsgoda judgments prophets oft have spoken
how fearful these will be

of old the covenant has been broken
andsurelyand surely signs and times bear token
we shall the judgments see

this is the foredoomd generation
bat faithful saints shall stand

for god has prepard a salvationasalvation
when scourgesscourgerscourges dire in visitation
shall desolate tilethetiietlle land
liverpool

the word of wisdom it was givento be observed in faithfalth
it is a precept sent from heaven
to purge out the old gentile leaven
and stay the hand of death

saints I1 wisdoms word be not refusingrefuting
but lay it well to heart I1

gentiles their bodies are abusing
israel should take delight in choosing
first wisdoms better part

ere the destroyer shall be cosingclosing
our probatory state

let us allnilaliail cease our vain oppdsingopposing
or temporal salvation losing
we may repent too late

JOHN JAQUES
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DEATHDEATIVANDAND THE FUTURE

how often we behold one or other of
our fellow creatures closing their mortal
career and dropping into the silent grave
whilst the tears of sorrow flow as if to
embalm the fondly cherished memory of
the dead with the last drop of momoistureiture
that sympathy can bestow the heart
bleeds at every pore when the strong and
endearingendearing ties otof nature are rent asunder
death thatat most unwelcome messenger
to man lurks in every path visits every
clime and claims all earthly creatures as
hisllis own the stout heart unappalled by
the mostroostmoost horrid scenes of earth shrinks
at the dread approach of death and knows
not why we live todayto day tomorrowto morrow die
0 death I11 mysmysteriousterious popowerwer I11 destroyer
of created thingstbings I11 with univuniveruniverwlunivermlermlermiwl swaysway
thy work is onward and thou dost trtri-
umph

1

still yet hope forbids that man
was made for thee alone

thouthon surely cannot be thetho goal
the end of mans career

lieilelle from thy power may yet be freed
to fill a nobler sphere

todayto day wowe live and hope instinctive
hope with its undying assurance whispers
it isis not in vain amid all the reminis-
cences of the paspasthear anandc4 enchantmentsenebantmentsenchantments of
the present the heartt caclingsngs to the hidden
future astoas to the secret springs of life
what then wowe live to earn a prize
that lies beyond thothe gates of death all
hopes of a reward for the heavy toiltoilincsstoilingtoilinfof this mortal life are centredcantred there infwe0
live to die we live for that which death
alone can bringbridg to us but still its very

sound brings terror unto man an inin
stinctivestinclivestin clive dread of its approach seems
stamped on every soul each of necessity I1
exclaims I11 too must die but why such
anguish why such keen remorse as seems
at times to rend the soul and blast the
fondest hopes that life can cherish ah I1
it is asis lieilelle designed who uttered the de-
cree a curse a punishment for sin a
reward of merit for the transgressor
the grief and sorrow of the afflicted

husband mourning for a departed wife
or the fond wife over the remains of an
affectionate husband the children mourn-
ing for the loss of their parents and thetha
parents yielding with tearful eyeeyoeseeso their
lovely offspring to the unrelenting ffoe0e all
unmistakeably declare that a curse isis pre
pared which hallhalihailshailshali in the end make deso-
late the earth
oh sin thou thou art the sting of this

monster death but is there no placeplacet
where thy pangs are never felt and whereithou canetcanst never come if so whereev
0 where is that region found where thy
frimirimgrim face is never seen and thy papalsyinglaying
andhand can never reach where happy
ties by thee are never broken and thy
cursed influence is never felt 0 where
can one enjoyenjo the balmy influences
of life eternaleterna life without dread of
thy approach tell me ye wisewisa
philosophers yeyo honouredbonouredhonoured sages of this
world have you with all your searchsearchingin
found tbathappythatthab happy spot haveyouonafhavehavo you on allailali
the worlds that you have viewed with
naked eye or telescopic aid explored Aa

A
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happy region where tears and sorrow are
not found speak if joa50113011jou have and tellteliteilteltei
wheremere lies the narrow path that leads to
such a blissful sphere

aridand I1 will spend a life of toiltoll to gain ad-
mittancemit tance there
I1 wait to hear them answer yes or tell
me where but waitwattwalt in vain their si-
lence is the dread silence of the grave it
answers not the anxious soul the des-
pondingin heart sink deeper than beforeandtndI1into ttha gloomy labyrinth of despair
but still one hope remains and I1 will ask
again havebave you not heard of him who
passed this dread decree who is lieirelleilelre
that determined this evil upon man and
made death his messenger to go and come
at his bidding are there any bounds set
to this destroyer if so who holds the
keys of his dominions let me com-
mune with him for ilehelie can tell me all
now they answer me and say we
have heard of one called god of whom it
is saidisaldisaidsald he framed the world and created
man upon it but we have seen him not
we have not heard his voice neither have
we beheld his abiding place
A vision opens to my view intelli-

gence like the vivid lightning illuminates
mymaynayniy understanding and the still small
voicevolcevoicevolce of a good spirit from a better world
whispers an answer of peace which is
more than earth can give whilst the hea-
venly messenger unfolds to me the glory of
other worlds myalyniy soul is overwhelmed
with joy at beholding the glorious spec-
tacle of happy intelliintelligencesFences which dwell
in the presence of their maker god it
is as the joy of a long absent son return-
ing to his kindred associations and awa-
kening to a bright recollection of eternal
scenes in which he had before mingled I1
behold no pain nor sorrow for death has
never entered thosethote blest abodes there
no tearful eye betokens grief neither does
the light of the sun increase its glory for
the lord god in his majesty whose
brightness is above that of the firmament
is the light thereof and that continuacontinuallydobyjlyjfor there is no night there there god
in his glory dwells in the midst of his
kingdoms and with one glance of his
all searching ejeeyeeyo surveys the works of
ilishis own hands and comprehends them
all in his own wisdom heirellelie appointethappointeth
unto them their times and their seasons
and giveth to all their bounds mes-
sengers wait clothed upon with immortal
power to execute hisirislils decrees yea my

readsriads worship before him and own him
king while hisillslils armiesarmies are innumerable
angelsasAngangellasangelselsasas hisiris swift messengers like the
lightning traverse the eternal regions of
space and bear him tidings from worlds
afar all were created for his own glory
here I1 behold him who passed teiethe de-

cree of death upon man and here I1 vav&be
hold the spot yea the world of the redeem-
ed and sanctified who are crowned with
glory and with whom I1 desire to remain
and dwell for ever more but the spirit of
the vision tells me 11 not yet thou must
tarry foraforgor a littleseasonlittle season until the daysofdaysondays of thy
probation are numbered and then if thou
art faithful thou shalt pass the portals of
the grave without the sting of sin and
obtain the victory over death yeaea thou
slialtshaltshait not taste of ileathdeath for the panpangs9
thereof which are bitter shall be maiemalemade
sweet unto thee and then thou shalt share
with the redeemed in the glory of thy
father for the earth upon which thou
now dwelldwellestdwcllestest shall be purified at the time
appointed when it shall have filled the
measure of its days the elements shall
dissolve and wickedness shall be removed
far from it and it shall become new as
it is written I1 and I1 saw a new heaven
and a new earth and niacinniainaagain behold I1
make all things newnewlV aanuana it shall partake
of the glorylory of its maker insomuch thatodtheoftheitt shallliflitappearear like unto a sea of glass up-
on whickwhicvwhich thetlletile redeemed thereof from
among all nations shall dwell
the vision is still open the earth ap-

pears exceedingly beautiful yea language
is not sufficient to describe the excellency
of that which is in reserve for them that
love god who will be permitted to inherit
the earth when it is pupurifiedrifled I1 behold
inhabitants are dwelling upon the face
of the earth in that exalted state of hap-
pinessP an1n whichhichaich alone is found in the eenjoy-
ment

nJ0y
menetsessorfof pureure intelligence the mumultitude1titude
of cities patterned after the order of
heaven in their beauty appear totogetheretheraylornedaylorwith their streets which are adornedned
withwith gold and silver and all manner of
precious things fields of eternal green
affording all that can be desired for smell
or taste or that could please the eye the
trees continually yielding their fruit the
tree of life for man all these joys con-
spire to render it more than paradise yeasphirevenlyira heavenlyevenly abode a dwelling place of god
in the midst of his saints who are sanc-
tified to dwell in his presence
now I1 understand ibbywhyivby man has such
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a fearfaarrear of death and the wisdom of
lodgod therein for when the glories of
the future are revealed to him he de-
sires above all things to return to god
and seeks to tarry no longer inin the flesh
to fill up the measure ofofnisoffishis days in the
midst of wickedness and under the bon-
dage of death so desirable is the glory of
that happiness which is to be the portion
of the faithful
but in the wisdom of god when the

visions of heaven are closed upon him
again and he is surrounded with earthly
things his desires for life return with a
proper dread of the realities of an untried
future state that he may patiently in the
elementclement to which he belongbelongs prove him-
self worthy of a glorious exaltation by
bringing many sons and daughters unto
god that they also may be made parta
kers of his glory in an endless world of
blisshilss because of this he suffers all
things and endures all things yea even
death itself knowingknowing that he shall be de-
livered from its bonbondageage andrind be brought
into thetiletilo glorious liberty of god
and it is by faith on the son of god

and by the keeping of his laws in thistills
mortal state that man has power to over-
come that great and last enemy even
death and this is the bounds of his do-
minion for liehelleile has no more power over
those who are redeemed and who thereby
become eternally free
the fear of death is upon thetiietile wicked

continually therefore they are in bondabondage
it is not given unto them to taste of tlethe
happiness of a redeemed state or behold
in vision the glory of god neither can
they come into his presence but annitniyaly

awful fear rests upon them because they
are doomed to endure thetiietile bitter pangs
of death in an awful state of miserymuery
from which they cannot be rederedeemedemad4d
except by the gospel of the son of godygod
even him who is the redeemer of tuiit1iithe
world and the saviour of men theref-
ore the devil leadeth them down to hell
and thertheythel are encircled round about with
the chains of death and under the domi-
nion of satan they receive a just recom-
pense for all their iniquity 0 the hard-
nessiness of the hearts and the blindness of the
minds of the children of men by reason
of which they are led captives at the will
of satan
but on the other handband howbow great is

our joy to know that god in his infiniteinflnite
mercihasmercmercyihashas once more condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to be-
stow a knowledge of the future upon man
and caused doubt and uncertainty to flee
away before the visions of heaven which
are again opened to the gaze of mortals
as in days of old now man can be setsk
free from that state of bondage to which
he has been subject all his life throuthroughh
fear of death and like the prophets of olioldoldoid
with one glance survey the future scan
eternity and in the hopes of his reward
encircle all its joys and blessings and
claim them as his own
the most perfect assurance now takes

the place of doubt fear is not known and
darkness is comprehended by the light of
intelligence error which enslaves ththe
mind yields1

i eid1s to truth which dares maintain
its anjeinjeindependencependencederce while death with all inqitsitq
horrors is rendered powerless at the ap-
proach of eternal life which is the portion
of the saints
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lookoutlook out for anin openinoleninopening we have ceasedd
sending the 19saintsz to 9stt louis for manyy
of our Iretbrethrenhrenbren have roneponegone there and died
some have lost the spirit and apostatized I1

arddarid many when they get there becomee
lukewarmluliewarm and indifferent we have beenn
at work these twelve years trying to0
gather the saints together in americai
and have not been able to do it as yet
but now all the saints are about to leavee
st louis and theteie counsel from the firstt
presidency to the saints in this countrcountryy
is to remainremain here until theythoythegeantheyeancan go throughthrougkthroughi
to the valley
those we send by the 11 perpetualil

emigrating fund we shall not send to0
feel their way but shall send some faith-
ful men with every load so that thetthey may
be taken care of and as it is not our inten-
tion to have anyanystopstop in st louis we shall1
book them through everyEvery one will have
to give bonds for the payment of the
money expended in their transportation
to the valley were we not to be thus
particular in our arrangements the Ffundrundund
would suffer great losses in consequence
of sickness death and apostacyapostabyapostasyapostacystaby for some
doubtlessdoubtlessl will turn away from the truth
and unless some provision is made for such
like changes the finances of the Ffundund
would be reduced instead of augmentedaugminted
well we do not expect to send any but
good saints but still it is necessary to
have such arrangements as these
I1 rejoice brethren that I1 have been

able to send out the first number by the
11 perpetual emigrating fund I11 I1 have
sent about 250 for a commencement and
laid out about x240024002400.2400 this is more than
has been received in favour of the fund
but by borrowing a few hundred pounds
we managed to send out so many we sent
out with them two of the best men we
had I1 mean the best for that business
men of experience calculated to do busi-
ness having a natural tactvict for businessyes the 11 perpetual emigrating fund
has begun to work and it isis destined to
become one of the most powerful agents
for the gtcatherincgatherincgtberinggathheningberingerinc of the saints in the last
dispensation I1 know you have good
men over inin zion who are studying your
welfare and I1 know that they have it in
their hearts to do you and all mankind
ood and hence they have counselledcounsellercounselled theghoodmaints to remain here until they can go
through to thetho valley considering all
circumstances you will say it is better for
thethatee simtswhosaints who cannot go right ahead

to stay here a year or twovivotivo longer than
to go0 to st louis and probably deny tilethethoMfalthfaith or lose their livlivesilveses amongamonglhethie ivicwickedked
in consequence ofthis change the months
of january and february will be the
time of emigration instead of september
october &cac as heretofore
A question was asked by elder mar

chant in relation to the fare from here
to the valley if it will require x2020 per
headbead I1 beg to say that thistills amount
will not be required in future in conse
quence of the saints having left the
states8 tates this sum has been required up
to the presentresent time because of the greatdehansdemansdemand for cattle and teams but this
will not be the case any more and con-
sequently the expenses between this coun-
try and the valley will be considerably
less notice will be given by the presi-
dency here with reference to the emigra-
tion by the perpetual fund but that funifundfand
is solely at the disposal of the first presi-
dency and will be appropriated according0to their order
we wish the presidents of conferences

to have it particularly impressed upon
their minds and for them to impressimpresa it
upon the minds of the brethren in their
respective conferences that it is the duty
of each man to pay his tithing before
leaving this country and not to make ar-
rangementsrangements to taketaktako people to the valleyvailey
without the counsel of the presidency inin
liverpool
it is not wise to counsel or sanction

husbandsoinghusbandshusbands goingOing to america without their
wives thereere is no knowing what temp-
tations a wife or a daughter may be led
into while the husband and father Is not
in the way therefore take every oppor-
tunity to frustrate the machinations of
the adversary
books STARS and the accumulation of

debts will form my next subject the
debts of the various conferences for books
amount to something like x250025002500.2500 and
these debts are on the increase and hence
it is time for you to stirstir yourselves and
endeavour to get these debts rubbed off
I1 find that most of the conferences have
about as much as they can do and somosome
feel it to be rather burdensome to meet
their contingent expenses but I1 would say
to such be patient and full of faith and
the lord will give you power to do all that
is required of you and every man teadteattiadthat
gives in his influence and lets his whole
soul bobe in thetho work shall be able to dodoadohI1
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and nothenothing shall prevent him then let 1

it be onegof the most absorbing topics in
your conferences to preach uetheuptheup the books
and STARSSTAHSstans and the necessity of keeping
straight with the office I1 must impress
this upon your minds for it is necessary
that some plans should be immediateimmediately
adopted to getct in the money for those
booksboas and garsEARSgansstansSTARS standing out inin your
conferences but I1 know you are willing
to do it and therefore embrace every
opportunity to lay the matter faithfully
before the saints send out your elders
and local officers to preach the first prin
ciplescaples of the gospel but when you go
before the saints do not mind so much
about preaching the elementary principles
of the gospel but talk to them about
temporal things and tell the saints that
the way to get the holy spirit is to do
whatever is wanted the spirit will
enlighten you to sspeakeak to thothe saints
at one time and to zetthe world at another
act up to these instructions and then you
will be able to do much towards establish-
ing manufactoriesmanu factories in zion in addition to
cleringclearing off your book debts at the office
and the saints will be blest and when
they get to zion they will rejoice exceed-
ingly in the blessings which the lord will
pour out upon them
now there is another little matter which

weve have to handle viz the auditing the
Treasurtreasurerstreasuressers and book agents accounts
this is sometimes a delicate matter but still
we have it to do in order to do our duty
and we have many things to do of an un-
pleasant nature among the children of
men in order to do our duty in all things
there isis a proper way of doing business
and it is the duty of every president of
conference to see that things are looked
after and kept in a proper condition it
is your duty to enter into thetho accounts of
tourjouryour agents anandd havobavo their accounts au-
dited at least every time we publish our
quarterly balance sheet and when there is
found an error in our balance sheet do not
wait three or six months before you write
to the office about it ifinefinif in auditing
your agents accounts there is anything
thathatrat is not plain enough to bobe clearly un-
derstoodderstood see to it and then you will

itezkeepheep the presidency of your conferences
witwith honour and perhapspergapereaps prevent the
man who is so situated from embezzling
church monemonomoneyy and perhaps from aposarosapostaacostata
tizingmizing andandgolngoing down to hellbellheilheiiheli
such86c Ts thethe present stage of this woworkrk

which is entrusted to our care that the
Presidentpresidentspresidentsofsofof conferences the large cohcon-
ferencesferences in particular cannot devote their
time to going to preach in new places goso
much as they have done heretofore I1
wish to speak to you upon this subject
I1 know that many of you are well skilled
in setting our doctrines before the people
and sometimes it is necessary but I1 have
often thought this that a person just
come out of the world and who feels a
desire to spread the truth and is willing
to come out and help those from whom
he hast just received knowledge and bless-
ings is the right kind of manroanmoan to send to
preachreach to the world the man has justteenkeenbeen born into the kingdom is filled with
the spirit and is ready to take hold by tiieiliethetile
aid of those arguments which have juitjust
convinced him and such an one will
generally proveprote successful you are full
of arguments and the principles of govern-
ment and if yyou are faithful you will be
able to select men right to preach to the
world and therefore you should adapt
yourselves to preaching to the saints
more particularly and the saints willilllii go
and preach totothethe world and the sisters
too and as has been said they will 1 flog
thetho best clergyman in this country
studystud to send those out to preach to theworlicorliworld who will be capable of putting
forth the words of life in such a manner
as will bring the honest to seesonsoe and obey
the truth if any of their converts are
monieamonlea men teach them their duty in re-
lation to tithing and the building up of
zion show men how to use their money
for the honour and glory of god do all
these things with an eye single to the
glory of god I1 would not ask a man to
do any thing that I1 did not believe would
be for his good as well as mine it is your
dutduty and right to give counsel in relatrelationign
11o110to thet use of monemonomoney I1 orr anything elseeiseelawderelswderper-

taining to the saisalsalvationsaivationsalvationvation of the saintssaitssalts
in fact brethren it is your ddutyt to see1uYafter thetho welfare of the saints andanaanunpreachuypreachpreach
about those things which most concern
them we who have come from the other
side have hoardheardboard some of our most spirit-
ual men preach about oxen teams pinopinadinodinepine
lumber nailspilsnallsnalisnils &cac
I1 do not knowkn0w that I1 need say muchmuell

abouttithingabout tithing bbutut ththee first and leading
itemhemmemmcm is that every person of property
should pay a tenth of all he or she p9ss6posses-
ses beforebegore leaving liverliverpoolppoljorthbeneotforoor the benefit
of the work of the lordLorajoraandloraandand that money ia
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subject to president dregDrigbregbrighamham youngs
ororderordorar&r that which is being collected
through these islands is nottithingnot tithing but
1fiasminasmuchughuch as there is not sufficient tithingtithin
totd commence buildbuilding a templejempletempiedemple with tthisis
is a call from the firstst presidency upon
oiethediekheofe saints in great britain to contribute
theabetbetheir mites towards building a house to
the NAME droftrnetanttn LORDLURDlond wherein lieilelle will
poarpourpaur out his blessings upon the faithful
these brethren are the most import-

ant items which I1 desired to layhy before
you there are many others but I1 have
fromoromgrom time to timepublishedtime published them in the
srahSTAHSTAUstarstan and therefore it is unnecessary to
speak upon themnowthem now I1 pray that your
members over whom you preside may
havehaiehatehabe a disposition to emulate your gogood
likiiililampleexampleampie in every good word and work
there has been a great deal of trimming

up and cutting off during the past year
and it is a googood thing it will save us thethouhe
trouble of gathegatheringrinI1 z many we have
plenty of such like characters there and
we have no desire to gather any from this
countrycountry to increase their numbers As
you trim up the tree it will flourish thetho
more abundantly and the roots will
strike down and the tree thrive and pros-
per growing stronger and strongerstrongers un-
til the perfect day
may the lord bless you in wisdom and

influence to govern ilisirislilsinis people in all right-
eousness is the earnest prayer of your
humble servant and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer in
the cause of our redeemer amen

the followinglowingIrol isis a copy of the me-
morial presented to president Franklinfranklinfrankiln
D richards

ataat a conference of presidents of the conferences in the british islands held in
london on the sixth day of april 1852 it was resolved that the following
memorial be representedpresentedbepresented to elder PDj1ja D richards
beloved brotherbroiher F D richards As you are about to return to zion permit us

the fegratificationtuification of prespresentingpresentinpresentiaentinafetfeto you this expression of the high admiration and gra-titudeaitufitu which we feel on the remembrance of the manifold blessings which your
administration has conferred upon us during the period of jourpurwur presidencyyou have sodsoughtht earnestlylmtly and affectionaffectionatelyatell sought to promote our happiness
honour and useusefulnessness and we rejoice in the wisdom which has inspired you in the
selection of the means and in thetho results which have crowned the application of those
16eatisineariswithwith suctucsuccesscess
we rejoice when we remember the counsels given bybejoubyjouyou from time to timefortime forgor

rourourguidanceguidance evincing a love of virtue and holiness the most unbending and a kind
iness ariaandatiaarid gentleness the most minninvinninwinning75so0 that we have been allured into courses ofobedience by a love that wasas resisresistlessstiess rather than by a mere sense of duty that
constrainedcbnsthiffitd
tour predecessor taught us maxims and principles of truth weighty and sublime

alhatbeenithasathas been yoursyoutsvours to teach us how toato applyfirplybir these maximsmaxims and principles not only withvith
91tia91.91 wisdom ihatenlightensthat enlightens but also vittwith 0ou love that softens and subdues and not only
impexpandinganding the heart but also inspiring the mind with melting anxieties and undundyingyingringi
41resolutions to finish thework we have been sent into existence to do and thus realize
the perfection of our own destinies
when we sing the bongssongss6ngs of zion we shall think with grateful gladness of you

whose inspir6dgeniusinspired genius selected their transcendent and thrilling sentimentswe express the admiration we feelifedelifeel and thathe edification we have received from your
pattlabourspast labourslaboure as editor of the millennial star and rejoice that the publication of
thatahat glorious luminary weekly the stereotyping of the book ofBlmormonormon and doc-
trine1 andlandanafand covenants andtheand thetho first operation of the perpetual emigrating fund ininbritainmritaln bywbichby which 250 saintshavesaintsSaintshareshavehavehate been einiemigratedgrated to zionlionllon during yourrour presidency
willV surroundgurromgurrold yourriametyourtifiinetikeliketikeilke a halo of glory down to unborn generations
when we ponder over the pages of the 111 pearl of great price we are and ever

waliaall410waii beinspiredbe inspired with admiration and lovloveiovloy intense and deeptowardsdeep towards you whose
illuminated mind has concentrated that peerless pearlyearlpeari of august intelligence
in your administration you have exhibited inin burning relief how potent and

ieffitientisitffidentis the thewayjwh16hswaywhichsway which loveloveviselylovevwiselyisely manifested can exercise over and the williiwillingig
obedience16bedietice it tan obtain from intelligent beingswe pytientourppyerspresent ourprayersour prayers to-thetheifatherbatheryather eternal to beitryoubearbeitbettryouyou in safetyrtotbesafety to the society6fsociety af6f
aetiiedanaprinwyhetrieandiprincdy men whobearwhobear legitimate authority in zion oandtothefellcitiisandtoandio the felicities
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of yourdourjour domestic circle associations and endearments whose impress burnsburnk aandanand
breathes of deity and god I1

farewell dear elder F D richards still may your career be onward and upwupaupward
till your destiny is realized and your perfection consummated

accept dear brother what wereweveweve penndpenhdpenned above 1

As a frail token of our parting ioveloreloveloyelote
not that our names required were of thee
to vindicate thy worth or set theetheo free
from thy great station I1 no but praise bestowdbestowedbestowd
in gratitude for what we all haveharehaye owd
for counsel wisdom and intelligence
thy tongue and pen amongst us did dispense
by strewing pearls priceless in their worth
beveardkevealdreveardrevKeveald from heaven to cheercheen our minds on earth
and give this dark apostate world afarafan
inspiring thought bright twinkling through the star
torTOTforeor these we thank thee and for these we claimto tell thy worth andvenerateand venerate thy name
but words are weak thy merits to unfold
for better things more precious far than goldpureparerare inspiration in our breasts can feel
unwritten thought no language can reveal
the principles of truth I1 the gospel plan I1

which thou hast taught revealing god to man i
yes that unlettered thought so oft declarddecharddeclard
among the saints thy greatest best reward
uprooting error with a giant hand
and scattering light throughout our native land
for these we honour ricKickrcricharckichardsricharvhardshardgbards sacred name
and add our own as partners of his fame
not that wevewernwevewere earnd what we so much desire
but that like him to fame we may aspire I1
and while we for the present grieve to part
thy names engraven on each honest heart
and still our prayers unceasingly shall be
that you may come or we may go to thee
and what is now thy pure desire and will
shall be our constant study to fulfillfulfil
by word and precept sacrifice or death
that when we meet unfading crowns may wreath f

the brows of all whose names stand on record
for joseph brigham richards and the lord

mereizehere followed the signatures of the pastors and presidents of conferences composing atthechecle
council

GGOVERNING0 V E R N IN G CCHILDRENU I1 LD R E X
M sow in the morn thy seed at eve hold not thy hand

1 threaten seldom and bobe careful
how you threaten never lie some
parentsentsants tell lies no wonder their children
becomeme liars
2 never scold your children nor tell

them to do a tilingthing no not the merest
trifle unless you intend them to do it
and do it NOW
3 never give them anything for their

crying some parents very unwise en
i deavourdeavours to pacify their little ones by pro

mises of sweetmeatssweetmeats and sometimes by
telling them of Nvwitchesitches ghosts hob gob
lins or that bears or the black man
will catch them I1 abominable I1 suehsuchsuasum
impressions are often ruinous lasting AS
eternity some children have been ac-
tually frightened to death I11
4 never allow your children to be

wasteful this evil will follow them to
the grave bread pie cakes and other
fragments of food partially eatcnareeateatencnareebareameareamm
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often thrown away I11 shameful I1 thou-
sands are now perishing for the crumbs
that fall from your table christ said
whenhefedwhen he fedfea the multitude miraculously
11 gather up the fragments that nothing
be lost
65 never suffer your children to cry at

mere trifles some acquire this habit very
youngy and will cry fret whine or snivel
continuallymutigually I11 their little faces actually
become wrinkled from crying stop
this thing stop it now stop it yorforporor everyour own happiness and those around
you demand it
6 govern the appetites of your chil-

dren let their meals be regular their
diet plaina simple always keeping inin
view ttheirtheinh ir age circumstances exerciexercisese
&cac self denial is the firstfirsginst and most im-
portant thing the very essence of well-
being lay your hand hereherefirmlyfirmly let
self denial be first last always
7 never permit your children to be

tempters to othersothefsotheus we knouf onefamilyoneono family
of children perfect tormentors to aallailali around
them impudent most intolerable I1
8 do you punish sometimes for wilful

disobedience chastise corporally very
well be calm as a clock yet decisive
keep down passion do not kick beat
or slap take the rod so solomon says
so say we take the rod let it tingle do
up the work do it thoroughthoroughlykv work well
done is done for ever ask god to bless
it Is the stubborn will subdued keep
it subdued always seest thou a spark of
the 11 old man rising put it out as
youyouvalaeyouvavalueluelae the soul put it outoutlbutlI1 keep it
outoutlbutlI1
9 parents dear train your little ones

for god lay out your strength here
stretch every nerve you will never reregrett
it polish these jewelsewel polish them bhighlygrely
put on the finishing touch god com-
mands itity the world demands it golden
rule

vp 3ltttrrzra2srtttcva nwINVITO btltciinttii415iffennial tavatartarataudinvinv

SATURDAY JUNE 12 1852

theturtue TABLES TunturTURNINGmangmING the latter day saints have been andareand are at the present time
in a transitive or training state they are daily and hourly gaining knowledge in the
best of all schools the practicalprltical school of experience these are the days of their hu-
miliationmiliation in the which they are often constrained to offer up prayers and supplicationssupplications
with strong cryingcring and tears unto him who isis able to save them from death A
15c superb destiny awaits them A destiny rich with eternal life and radiant with
celestial glory there is a time to come when all the heterogeneous and
dordiscordantdordantcordantdant uninspired systems of political and religious government will fall to the
ground and give place to the paternal government of jehovah whose right it is to
reign the system of government ilehellelie will introduce will embody all the wisdom and
experience of an allwisealloiseall wise creator it will be as far superior to the imperfect govern-
ments of this world as light is to darkness the brightest conceptions of humanity
fall immeasurably short of the perfect law of liberty when this law prevails the
will of god will be done on earth as it is done in heaven the children of god
invested with the authority of the royal priesthoodsPriesthoods of melchisedecmelchisedeeMelchmeich isedee and of aaron will
adahadnhadministeri nister in all the affairs of government spiritual or temporal under the titles and
dignity of 11 eingskingsrings and priests to god jesus christ will beahebethebe the representative of
aethe father and the grand head of all authority and power to him every kneaknee
mustbowmistbowmust bow the lord jesus will be admirably qualified oorforoon so important and respon-
sible an office ilehellelie passed through a school similar to what the saints are nonoww
passing through and for the very same purpose to qualify him to reign ilehellelie Jsis
perfectly familiar with the workings of the human heart ilehellelie knows fullfuli well the
motives that prompt men to action llelieilehe was despised and rrejectedej

j ectedacted of men hoilelie
was persecuted by very pious devout sanctified longfacedlong faced priests scribes and
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pharisecsandphariseesPhariseeseeg andana was finally crucified through their influence they showed themselves
to him in their real character and to him the secrets of their hearts were made mani
festifcstifest5festlfesta just so is it in our day christian priests and reverend divines care not how
they treat us they wear no cloke they assume no disguise their malice antlanilanti
spleen are not restrained towards us we are well acquainted with their true charac-
ter we have indubitable proofs of it 11 actions speak louder than words all the
fountains of thought and motive that impel the human mind to action lie open to our
discerning eyes weaveayevye can read the intents and secrets of mens hearts they study
not to hide them from our view 4101100 you are a mormon say they and in theirthuar
heated zeal they forget mercy wisdom and justice it is all right though their oncon-
ducttietmictiict fills up the measure of their iniquities and at the same time acts as a rodred to chastenchastin
the saints and so hasten their perfection but the tables will be turned shortly
the kingdom of god will prevail over the kingdoms of men in this generation the
latter day saints are preparing to take an active administrative part in the saniesanlesame
they will be well qualified for it thethe profound knowledge of the human heart
whichuhichchich they will have acquired will endow them with extensive foresight and quirkquick
penetration and render them less liable to be imposed upon than many now engaged
inin governmental affairs consider these things 0 ye despidespisersdesplsersserssens lest your bands be
made strong for your destruction consider these things ye mockers lest whenwilen they
come to pass you be doomed to behold and wonder and perish
such are our thoughts while contemplating thetho past experience and present

peculiar position of the church the church has been belledbelied slandered and
evil spoken of by all classes but most by the religious classes because their un-
scriptural crafts were in danger we have said thetho tables would be turned shortly
wenyevye might say they aroare already turning for they are certainly beginning to turn
the saints have the goodly territory of utah for their heritage brigham young
the prophet seer and revelator has been appointed by god and man to rule and
govern the saints in the vallicsvallice of ephraimephralmephraemEphralmaim certain corrupt men were also appointed
hyby man to be his coadjutors but they found that the habitations of saints were no
places for evil and strife and the society of saints proved not at all congenial to the60
feelings of unjust judges the dalfiesvalfiesrallies of the rocky mountains were too liothotilot srzortoctvr
the workers of iniquity they could not find an abiding place or a cloke for their
corruption there and consequently they beat a retreat and ignominiously fled from
those peaceful vales though no man pursued them A formidable 11 report was
presented to congress by way of excuse for neglect of duty the matterwasmatternasmatter was referred
by congress to the consideration of the committeeCommitteeiee on territories the committee
on territories found the report of the judges so rotten that they declined makhmakmahmakingm0
any official report of their own upon the matter late advicesadvises by the abwnewaewvew yordyorkyork
tribune inform us that president fillmore has nominated elder willard richards of
the first presidency of the church to the office of secretary for utah in place oadofdof B
1 harris resigned and elder orson hydellyde president of the quorum of the alvtlvtwelveiv
apostlesabstlcs to the office of associate judge of the supreme court of the united states
for utah we think president fillmoreFillmoro has acted with wisdom and discretion in
making thetlletile above nominations it must be self evident to every reasonable man that
it is sounder policy for a ruler to nominate or appoint to office men whomwilom tbthee peo-
plellelie respectrespecthect and havebave confidence in than otherwise judging from the character
andanaandpastpast course of the two nominated gentlemen wowe are coneineconvineconvinceded that they ivillwill
fulfillfulfil1ulfil the high dutiesdudes of the named offices with ability and integrity should they bobe
appointedanointeddnointed to them
whilst speaking upon these things it may not be amissamiss toremarkforemarkto remark that tilertilenenh at
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deep purpose connected with the american continent of which few are aware it is-
a choice land above all others rich in vegetable and mineral productionsproductionsionglons moremorenoblenoblenobie
and bold in its physical features than any other country inspiring the mind with
noble generous and magnanimous sentiments and enlarged ideas it is destined to
become the theatre of the most marvellousmarcellousmarvellous and glorious events of the last days by
the inscrutable wisdom of jehovah the knowledge of its very existence has been
withheld from the inhabitants of the eastern hemisphere until within the last few
centuries for in the councils of eternity it was set apart as the place for the establish
ment of the kingdom of god in the latter days that kingdom which shall fill the
whole earth and stand for ever the great basin of the north american continent
with its numberless fertile vallies or chambers has been set apart in the mind of god
to become a hidinaidinhiding place for his infant kingdom whilst illshisliis fierce indignation lays tha
wicked low and brings their proud hearts to acknowledge the authority of the holy
priesthood and apostleship there is no market in those vallies for scientific political
or law jugglery they furnish no field for political bamboozlersbamboozlers they have been reserved
by the decree of the almighty as the habitations of liberty justice and equity and all
judicial or governmental officials who go there are expected to perform their duties
in a simple straightforward unpretending manner in righteousness in the fear of
the lordlodl for the good of the people and for their own individual honour and credit

CALL rollroilroic ELDERS FOR GIBRALTAR AND BOMBAY the letter of Eeldereideriderlder lorenzo
snow published in the last number of the STAR contains an important call for
elders to assist in moving on the work in gibraltar and bombay to which we
cheerfully respond and hope the presidents of conferences will report to us with-
outout delay such elders as they may be acquainted with who are suitably quali-
fied for those important stations men who are liberally endowed with the holy
ghost with the power of their priesthood and calling single men or men who
can provide for their families are desirable on such foreign missions men who
are full of falthfaithnthgaithmth knowledge with a little experience much prudencaprudence energy and
wisdom an elder with some knowledge of the rfrenchrench spanish and italian lan-
guages

an
would be peculiarly adapted to fill the call for gibraltar who shall we

hearbearhean reported as volunteers for the service
if elder snow is acquainted with the men he wants hebe will please inform usus4bowho

they are while we shall be pleased to furnish names for his approval

ELDER george halliday is expected to be in readiness to accompany the first emigra-
tion in january next for the vaileyvalley to take charge of such business as maybemaymaj bo as-
signed to him hebe will therefore arrange his affairs accordingly

nieTHEDIE ROCKAWAYROCHAWAY we learn from a private source that the rockaway which
railedwiledglied fromfroin this port lowtheowtheon thetho othath of march having on board the machinery for the
deseret sugar manufactory arrived at new orleans after a fine passage of myewyemtesetersevenseyerit
weeks and one day

tryc triumphs of truth are the most glorious chiefly because they are the most
bloodless of allillaliailhllhii victories deriving their highest lustre from the number of the sayedsaved
not of the slain
timtiretiie influence of men isis not to be confined to the circle of their acquaintanceaequalintance it

spreadyspreads on every side of them like the undulations of the smitten vaterswater aandAWillwill
rearenreacheh thosewhomthose whom theyineversmtheyinever saw
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METHE DEPARTUREDBPARTUM OF THE israelites FRONVROSLEGYPTYPT

A translationtrwulationfromnaomfrom the coptic

WITH NOTESMOTBSnotermotes BTBY THE revRETBETbev DRDF UENSORULMOR OF DUBLINDCBUX

fronpronfromprom the jewish chronicle
concluded from page 235235.

in the midst of this convulsion of the
storm there came one evil more the last
aggravation of national ruin in one of
thelehe lapses of the whirlwindthewhirlwind I1 heard the
sound of the desert horn my blood
curdled at the sound I1 knew our fate
the arab robbers were at hand theythez had
followed us by thousands from thethewilderwilder-
ness crouchingcrouchig like tigers and hadbad only
waited till the sigsightt of our home shouldshoul
relax the bonds of disciplineofdiscipline they had
waited with terrible wisdom for the night
found my army utterly incapable of re-
sisting its wild and wily enemy riot
giddyiddy triumatriumtriumphpb and reckless indulgence
hadhaaad cast them all at the feet of their
pursuers vengeance was speedily sent
forth amongamon them hearts that never for-
gave guide9blowsguidedguidea blows that never failed res-
istancesi feeble from the first soon dedegenedegenaner
rated into flight but what was the 9flight9lit
of startled and terrified multitudes to the

1 keen assault of the horsemen of the desert
to the instant pursuit to the iron nerve
to the practisedpracticed and indefatigable deter-
minationmination of blood I11 it was no longer a
battle no longer a flight it was a rout
andandamassacreandaa massacre I1 vainly endeavoured to
stem this torrent of ruinrumtum I1 vainly tried
toitoivotvo collect together a few brave men to
rally the broken columns to cover the last
relicsreliesreiles of the most splendid army of my
country allaliail was lost there was a
sspiritbfspiritiritbfbf infatuation sent forth among themzatthat drove them under the very swords of
their destroyers
the storm still raged the thunders

rolled as ifit they would rend uup the moun-
tains the flashes from the erclouds struchstruck
long paths through the forests at their
sides or kindled the thickets into bound-
less flames still the arabs as numerous
as the locust and as devdevouringoaring gleaned
thethothe soil of the last remnant of life and
rested only when there was no more to
destroyniestroy of that renowned army how I1i escaped I1 knew not it must have been by
uleuiee prprotectionotecoteeotectiontion of tbthe6 divine guardian

in the midst of the havoc I1 found myself
carried along fighting in a circle of ene-
mies to the summit of the mountain pass
there double darkness shrouded all thetho
world below from my gaze and there I1
sank disabled by wounds and fatigue to
the ground I1 thought that the hour of
death was at hand yet even in that hour
I1 rerejoiced4oicedvoiced that I1 hadbadhaa fallen neither by the
inintriguest gues of the palace nor by the jealousy
of Ppharoah nor in the hot pursuit of
guilty ambition but in the cause of my
country A soldier I1 rejoiced in dying
the death that does special honourbonourbenour to a
soldiers grave

4

on the next dawn of morning I1 found
myself on the banks of the nile during
the night I1 had descended in my distrac-
tion thewe mountain ridge and wandered
madly I1 knew not whither on that
ridge I1 had left my undone army but
they were not alone endless flights of
the devourersdetourersdevouressdevourdeTourers that makemikemahemahomihe their prey on the
fallen lords of the creation were theremeonthe eagle the vulture the kite the fal-
con

fal-
eon

ne-
on all had assembled to feast upon the
dead never was such a banquet spread
before them they fed on the hearts of the
mighty the flesh of princes was in their
talons their beaks were red with the gore
of the chieftains and conquerors of asia
oh my heart still shrinks within me

when I1 remember that unparalelled scene
of sorrow devastation and death alas I1
how art thou fallen mighty and glorious
egypt I1 thou princess of nations how-
art thouthou become a reproach to all that be-
hold thee I11
but a new and deep murmur like that

of the sea letyet a voice of rejoicing gather-
ed Muponn theth wind it rapidly swelled
and eoI1coulduld toonsoonoon distinctly trace the sounds
of the hebrew tongue from the gatesgatea

cocomparepar a the traditions of our agesgesgas
mam1OWW n jtbWjt7 shyvhffhyiseJAWlse israel diadladid
notmot change their language lntgyptin egypt
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af9fof memphis to the foot of the hill all was
inin commotion As the light of the day
increased I1 could mark a multitude who
seemed countless as the sands of the ocean
and those were the conquerors of egypt I1
those were the masters of pharoah in his
pride and fury of heart I1 those were the
preserved in the chain of the task masters
in the war of the elements in the terrible
career of the destroying angel I1 As they
advanced up the valley by thousands and
millions rolling forward a continued
stream of living beings their praises as-
cended like the sound of distant thunders
when the storm isis dying away and the
earth begins to lift up her countenance
again they sang praises to their king
a king of glory the god of their

fathers whowhoy high above all height had
yetjet looked down on the sorrows of his
people and brought them out of their
place of affliction had broken off the fet-
ters of two hundred years and called
them forth from the house of bondage
I1 now sunk in the deepest of human af-

fliction my dreams ofhuman vanity were
gone I1 was a general without an army
a noble without a name an egyptian
without a country still with the spirit
of loyalty strong in my soul I1 felt that
there was guilt uponponu that country I1
had seen pharoah in the intimate retire-
ment of his court and I1 had known him
as a tyrant remorseless blind and bloody
I11 hadbad bowed down to our altars but I1
hadbad known the priesthood to be profligate
and the rites cruel ininthethe bitterness of
my soul I1 acknowledged that the punish-
ment of egyptEg t wasas righteousri hteousoteous and as I1
made my confessionconiesslnnessl0n to tiettethe sun that I1 now
saw risinfrisingrising before me scattering his beams
over the landscapeandscape in cloudless beauty I1
cast the lustdust of affliction on my head
and prostrated myself on the ground
but while I1 thus lay the multitude

with their households and their cattle
came on it was a moving nation a
wwholewhoiehol01rj2e kingdomngdom ssuddenlyuddenlY sprungprung up anand
bentsent rollingin 0on to reresentse nt all rresistanceS tan uun-
til

n
it shouldhouiboul Lfix iitselft eifiafiin some distadistantt land

israel had been in the bondage of sla-
very

1I
two hundred and ten years comp

rashikashi ehodexod
t in the orient affliction is expressed by

putting dust or ashes on the head this
custom is prevalent ininchinainchingchina and nimentionentipd
is also oftennadeoftenitadeoften nade of Mfrinfrian thblblethe bibiebible Cconipcolipmp
2 sam 1atuxtu11& M1 313 1

human nature never looked so magnifi-
cently powerful as in this universal move-
ment the heart of man never contempla-
ted so calm and yet so irresistible a
display of those impulses which change
the fates of empires the eye of man never
saw a sight so sublime as this infinitoinfinite
mulmuimultitudet tude inin all their myriad advancing
into the borders of the wilderness boldly
leaving behind them the land of fertility
and loveliness the land which had been
native to them for generations to march
into the desert where all was famine
maddening thirst and superstitious terror
on the rock at whose foot I1 lay over-

poweredoweredcowered with emotions fearful from their
inintensitytensity yet mixed with a stranstrangestrangogo de-
light from their grandeur two stately
men now ascended from the number of
the elders who went on in front and
stood to issue their commands to the
tribes as they successively approached 1I1
at once recognized the two hebrew lead-
ers but they were not now as I1 had seensen
them before I1 had seen them subjects
in the presence of their king victims to
the grasp of power suppliants itat the foot-
stoolstooatoo of a tyrant thirstingthirstnathirst for their blood
I1 hadbad seen them in all11ailalina dignified calm
and resolute yet I1 hadbad seen them in
adversity but now all was changed
they were now in their hour of tri-
umph they had achieved the greatest
work that the powers of heaven ever
bavegave into the handsbands of man the free
doindolnsaveom of an entire people they hadbad
inscribedinscribedtbeirtheir namesnamesamongtheamong the highest
ranks of that roll which gives down the
patriot and the hero to immortality yetretket
in those countenancescountenancer which I1 now saw
gazing on the measurelessmeasurelets current of hu-
man existence that flowed far and widewide
at their feet I1 saw no human exultatexultexultetexultationat110fi
there was no touch of scorn for the de-
feated none of pride for conquest all
was joy but it was the elevated joy of
beings who could know mortal passion no
more their features were filled withwithaa
sublime hope gratitude never thouthoughtabtqbt
by man gave a lofty and sacred animation
to features originally formed in the mould
of grandeur they looked up to heaven
and seemed to be filled with the spirit of
god they looked on earth and seemed
to reflect upon it the lustre which they
caught from the skies I1 could havohave
fallen at their feet and worshippedworshipped

1I
could have grasped the aklsklskirtirfofof their rrobeae
and ritfeitfelt virtue prproceeding out of hooWOOit into
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mmy hearthoarthearlbeart I1 could have kissed the dust on
whichsichzich their glorious footsteps trod and
biddthembidithqmbidd them be my godiods and the gods of
my children and cchildrenscodsildrens children for
ever
but I1 was yet only at the gate of the

temple I1 was still an outcast idolater an
alien from the white vestured family of
truth and life yet my hour was come
whilst I1 still linlingeredered I1 againargain heard the
praise songs of thete advancing multitude
it was richer than the fullest song of
triumph I1 had ever heard from the con-
quering armiesarmies of egypt it told the
triumph of beings whose rejoicing was to
be for ever the sons of immortality the
heirs of the kingdom which shall shine
when thetlletile diademsdiadema of the earth are ashes
when the stars grow dim and the fabric
of the universal world shrinks and con-
sumes like a garment in the flame
in front of this moving multitude a

blaze ofa brightness exceediniexceedingexceedexceedingini the keenestflash of lightning yet gentlegentegentiet and un-
dazzling as the moonlight stooped down
from the opening skies and went on be- ii

LETTER TO PRHSIDRNTPRESIDENT ZV5 W hioiiaims11011auds
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dear presidentanpn aidentaidant thoworkthetho work is onward
in this conf rence the saesalsaintsints areartarbnneark re-
joicing in the truth the gifts and blesbiablabimbies
sings of the gospel are manifested in our
meetings we are going to hold what is
calcaicalledincalledlediniudinm this country a camp meeting
next sunday in a place about five miles
from hull and intend following it up
with regular preaching afterwards which
I1 trust by the blessing pfaf the lord will
result in gathering many into the church
of godclod the priesthood I1 am hayhappy
to say are united and feel determindeterminedetermineddetermin to0
do their duty during the summersurniher swonseasonhedsonbedsonslonblon

fore them a pillar of splendour to thetho
very heights of heaven
in that moment its light seemed to

penetrateeneencenctratetrate into the deepest recesses of mybearteeartheart the darkness of my soul was driven
away like the mistinist by the sunbeams in
that hour I1 made my vow it was irre-
vocable I1 threw myself at the feet of
the holy leadersleader and implored them to
suffer me to follow their path through the
world the altars of my country stood
before my thought and were from that
instant an abomination to my soul
the march moved onwards I1 plunged

into the first rivulet that wound across
the plain and mystically washed away
with its water all the impurities of my
old nature ivasI1 was thenceforth an israel-
ite I1 worshippedworshipped the king of kings
and with a broken spirit yet with a re-
joicing heart I1 looked back onceonreoncoonse more
upon ysenyiensienegyptypiapi and tlvnfollowedthnahn followed the steps
0ofyonthe chosen pwpl&peoplomtointo the willwild rnessternesst

compcamp exodehod xiii 21

t ibidibidsit3xiv 3 11II 112

in lifting up their voice and profiliproflipro1t mingningningming
the memgemeeaagsdemge which god has sent 0 thlthithe
nations in this our dydaydeydev and genergeneragenerncr n
many respectable people are bibt zimingaimingcr ningming

to attend ourOUT vwhsartttfagsvahs and my pripr ferw isis
thabthat thothe lord niitviitvtpr6sperprosper us itin our la
bours I1 hope that you viiiwillvill give meanweanme an
lfilerosvininlertst m your prayers that I1 nyriv dis-chargechargo the gmt resresponsibilityonsibility itlr 1 upon
me accept of my coi011eolland lowlovoloveioveloliol liin vhichvhiehchieh

sister 11 joinsjoint
I1 remainyourremain your servant inin the G J

JOIIN T Milaunoilaunr
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thmasTHINGStumas rihrilrihfcht in themselves are more likely to be hindered than adreneadveneadrane 11yay tyT y anarlark
injudicious zeallallaieal fforarrortontbrrpromotingwot1p them
tudtuncurrurrud pains of itafehfe00 slserve by cqntrattcontra to multiply enjoyment they maemake i foil

which sets off and heightens &thetho flashmgflashibig bribridhitnes61atnessbtness ctff ththocomxem
TIIEEEtimur never did and neverviuneverbiever ylliviU exis anythinganythlngacainapainN 7.7 9

1- 1permanentlyperm1mam7entis noblenolienobie and ercenentexcefienteteeercenent in
a ebahebarchahcharacterActer whichi hlcliholcli was a strangerstrariderrigerlider lo1016 the extrcheoiirciai of resoluterssplute selfdenialself denial sir waiterwalterwaiteywdlteriter
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ir we reprove or chastise belorabefore we feel a painful regret on account of the necessity I1
for it the proper season for doing it has not yet arrived I1 V

IN 1740 the population of great britain was about 7000000 andin 1850 at the
interval of 110 years it was 20936468 or almost twenty one millions
timTHE consciousness that we have by our own misconduct brought our sorrows

upon ourselves is an immense aggravation to their misery
WEwr are apt tota overestimate the effect of opposition to truth simply because opposi-

tion makes itself heard whereas conviction assents without any noinolnoisy boastinganyevenagnicuagnickAGagriculturenicu is thetlletile noblest of all alchemy for it turns earth and eveneyen manure in-
to gold conferring upon its cultivator the additional reward of healthgoldsevesSEVENeve grains of iodide of potassium taken twice or three times a day relieves
from the sense of physical depression occasioned by the sudden disuse of stimulants
IVeswesleyanleyanreyan watchman
timTHE greatest number of eclipses that can take place inin a year is seven five of the

sun and two of the moon the least number is two and both of the sun seven
eclipses would not occur oftener than once in 100 years the most common number
of eclipses in a year is four
theneTHERE isis no form or phase of moral being in which there Is not enwrapped a seed

of wisdom suffering is but a ploughshareploughshare which reveals the hidden wealth of the
nature which it furrows and calamity is but a blast which exposes the pearly trea-
sures of a deep which had else seemed void or worthless
lurnImrElupeIMPERIALRIAL FAMILY orOF PERSIA the reigning shah of persia is 22 years of age

and is one of the handsomest men in his empire his great grandfather who hadbad
300100 wives had a mass of children who in their turn have left a numerous progeny
so that it is now calculated that the imperial family consists of at least 10000 indi-
vidualsvi ayax Ararrjtoniatearinoriainoria mehoMOTTOmeno the protestant lamp a small periodical published
in this town liverpool has just gone out after flickering a few months this
journal took occasion several times to reproach the latter day saints and about the
close of its existence proclaimed that a certain clergyman had extinguished 11 mor-
monism the motto of the protestant lamp was 19 the light of the righteous
rejoicethrejoicetlirejoi ceth but the lamp of the wicked shallshailshali be put out proy xiii 9
OFFICERS FOR UTAH orson hyde mormon has been nominatednominated to the senate

by the president as associate judge inin the territory of utah vice brocchus resigned
and mr richards mormon has been nominated secretary for utah vice harris
resigned judge brandebury of utah resigned yesterday may fth7th7tb wo have
not yet learned who is to be his successorsuccessor B D harris secretary for utah it is
said declines the secretaryship of new Almexicoexico tendered him by the president
new york tribune
utanUTAH we have received some news from utah this territory that some people

have already detached from the confederation the news does not indicate the least in
the world that the mormonscormons aspire to found an independent republic but prove
that they are not disposed to accept without discussion thetho reports made by thetlletile
judesjudges who have quitted them the mormonscormons and their governor believe they have
gogood righightrightbt and reason on their side but however this may be there is one incontestibleincontestable
fact that the colonies of utah developedevelopeddevelope themselves and extend in every direction that
peace reigns and that prosperity shows itself in all points in short all appears to be

vanizedorganized as a society the most regular and subject to the laws of christianity
unitedited statesstatescourierCouriercourser
FAITH AND WORKS tllenietile greater the work the greater the reward and the more

faith exercised in its performance the more godlikegod like it becomes the weekly issue
of the millennial STARSTAII was a noble and important move and being well sustained
will give a charactercliarcilaracter and influence to the work worthiworthy the saints of latter days A
few such little things as these are only preparing tthec people of god to engaengagekaithlaithe ininmovements that will astonish the world and require the utmost stretch of their faithfalth
as well as bring into requisition the means at their command the saints havehavohava
only to make up their mind that they can do all things in the name of the lord and
they will soon turn the world upside down or rightightightsideside up spill out the inhabitants

ir thereof and find it leftloft to the peaceable possession 0of its rightful owners EDev
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ISRAISRAELSEisels PASSAGE throughtheTHROUGH THE RED SEA

selected

FULL many a coaleoal bladelblackblael and cany spearspean
the hireling guards of mizraimahizraimsMizralmaraima throne weretherewerethereweretnereethereethere
on either wing their fiery courcoursenssers check
the parchdparcledparceled and sinewy sons of amalekamalckamalea
while close behind inured to feast on bloodbloo
deckddecad in behemoths spoils the tall shangalla strodestrodd
uldmid blazing helms and bucklersbucklessbucklers rough with gold
saw ye how swift the scythesscythed chariots rolldrolvdrolla
lo10 I1 these are they whom lords of africhafricsafrids fates
old thebes has pourapound through all her hundred gates
mother of armies I11 how tbeemeraldthe emerald glowdclowd
where flushyflushd with power and vengeance pharaoh rode
and stoled in white those blazing wheels before
osiris ark his swarthy wizards bore
and still responsive to the trumpets cry
the priestly heroes murmurdmurmurldmurmursmurmurdmurld victory I11

why swell these shouts that rend the deserts gloom
whom come ye forth to combat warrior whom
these flocks and herds this faint and weary train
nedbedred from the scourge and weary from the chain
friend of the poor I11 the poor and friendless save
giver and lord of freedom I1 help the slave
northworth south and west the sandy whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds fly
the circling pale of egyptoegypts chivalry
on earths last margin throng the weeping train
their cloudy guide moves on and must we swim the mainmalnmalnmain
blidbildmid the light spray their snorting camels stood
nor bathed a fetlock in the nauseous flood
ilehellolio comes their leader comes the man of god
oer the wide waters lifts his mighty rod
and onward treads the circling waves retreat
in hoarse deep murmurs from his holy feet
and the chased surges inly roaring howshow
the hard wet tandrandsand and coral hills below
with limbs that falter and with hearts that swell
down down they pass a steep and slippery dell
round them arise in pristine chaos hurld
the ancient rocks the secrets of the world
and flowers that blush beneath the ocean green
and caveseaves the sea calfscalfacaifacairs low roofdroofe haunts are seen
down safely down the narrow pass they tread
the seething waters storm above their head
while far behind retires the sinkinginking day
and fades on edomseadoms hills itlatestitits latest ray
yet not from israel fled the friendly light
or dark to them or cheerless came the night
still in the van along that dreadful road
blazed broad and fierce the brandishdbrandis hd torch of god
its meteor glare a tenfold lustre gaveon the long mirror of the rosy wave
while its bleat beams a sunlikesun like heatbeat supply
warm every cheek and dance in every eyeto them alone for mizraimsblizralmsMizraims wizard train
invoke for light their monster gods in vain
clouds heapdheadd on clouds their struggling sight confine
and tenfold darkness broods along their lineyet on they go by reckless vengeance led
and rangerango unconscious through the oceans bed
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till midway now that strange and fiery form
showdsiiowdshawd his dread visage lightning through the storm
withvith withering splendour blasted all their might
and brake their charlotchariot wheelsw beels and marrdmarad their courserscourierscoursers flight
flyfly51izralmflylmizraim fly I1 thetberavnousravnousravrainousnous floods they see
and fiercer than the floods the deity I1

fly mizraimMizralm fly I1 from edomseadoms coral strand
again the prophet stretchdstretchystretchd his dreadful wand i
with one wild crash the thundering waters sweep
and all is waves a dark and lonely deep
yet oer those lonely waves such murmurs pastpasts
As mortal wailing swelldsewelld the nightly blast
and strange and sad the whispering surges bore
the groans of egypt to arabias shore
0 welcome came the morn when israel stood
in trustless wonder by th avenging flood I1
0 welcome came the cheerful morn to show
the drifted wreck of zoana pride below
thethie minmingledled limbs of men the broken car
A few sad relics of a nationnations s war
alashowfewlalasaias howbowlow few I1 thenthengtheny soft as elimsellmsclims well
the precious tears of newbornnew born freedom fell
andaridardd he whose hardendhardenahardend heart alike had borne
the hours of bondage and th oppressors scorn
the stubborn slave by hopes new beams subdued
in faltering accents sobbdsobba his gratitude
till kindling into warmer zeal around
the virgin timbrel waked its silver sound
and in fierce joy no more by doubtdouht supprestsuppressupplessupprestto
the stragglingstruggling spirit throbbdthrobbedthrobbd in hiriamsmiriamsMir iams breast
shesliepile with bare arms and fixing on the sky
the dark transparence of her lucid eyeeje
ronrdponrdponard on the winds of heaven her wild sweet harmony
11 where now shethesho sung the tall egyptian spear
on s sunlikesun likeilke shield and zoanszoanaboans chariot where
above their ranks the whelmingwbelmingwhelminewhwbelming waters spread
shout israelisraeliI1 for the lord hath tritrltriumptriumphtriumphedump
and every pause between as miriam sang
from tribe to tribe the martial thunder rarang
and loud and far the stormy chorus spreaaprea
shoutshont israel I11 for thetho lord hath tridetridftriumptiednpmnam I1 HTTITOHT tigoTITOtigg
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EPISTLE OF pnerneprePRESIDENTSIDENT S IV RIOIIAKDSRICHARDS TO THE SAINTS IN TTHEI1ir

BRITISH ISLES

beloved saints many are the interests
connected with the building up of tiletlle
kingdom of god among the nations of the
earth which are calculated to bring iintonto
lively exercise every energy of that sosoulsouiI1 to
whom is committed to any considerable
extent the watch care of the saints be-
cause of this we feel it a duty which we i

owe to those who look to us for counsel i

to offer such reflections in this the morn-
inging of our administration as shallshali be cal-
culated to increase and protect those in-
tereststerests in their general bearingsbearin 3 upon the I1

present and future welfarwelfare yof tilethetiietlle saints I1

that the kingdom of god may continue
rapidlytorapidlytbfapidlyto extend its influence power and t

dominion upon the earth
every inindividualagonugonividualdividual who liashasilas been baptized

into christ by virtue of the new and
everlasting covenant has duties to per-
form works to do which if left undone
will prove a sure seal of condemnation
WA prompt and faithful discharge of those
duties or requirements is the only thing
tbat6anthat can justify or washwasliwasllwasil the children of
menrnenanen clean from the stain of guilt and i

entitle them to the merits of the atone
maent thatthabchatchab their robes may become white
illlilliithroughrough the blood of the lamb every
honest soul that has covenanted with its
god will havehavohavea a desire to learnleam the will
of god and enjoying much of his spirit
willIAII evarevereyer be found walkingwaiking in the line of
liisbisillshis duty in the path of misdomwisdomwisdomwhichwhich is
peapeacece and leads to lifethdailyThdallydaliydaily exercise of the body 19is con

sistenttistentsistena with its organization to provide
for this mortal life and the continued ex-
ercise of tilethetlletiie mind is essenessentialtied to its proper
development that it may be capacitated
for every enjoyment which intelligence
can impart but the exertions of eitherelther
should be wisely directed that the best
possible results may follow and while the
onoone is calculated to supply the wants of
the present the other Vwilllililllii also as amply
provide for the endless future our pre-
sent object is to direct the mind to some
of those duties which immediately demand
the attention of the saints in the british
isles and upon which thetiietile prosperity 0 at6to
the work depends
it is the duty of all members of the

church of christ to pray often to theethe
lord that they maymavmatmay have much of hisiliauislilalils
spirit to lead them into all truth for hthe
has said that his spirit should be given
in answer to prayer to cease all evil-
speaking which is calculated tobatb4tjustlyiTgive offenseoffence to your neighbour brotherer
or sister for woe unto them through
whom offences come to cease all your
wrwranglingwranglinkranglinangling and contentions one with an-
other hahatredhairedred strife and divisions are not
admissible amonsmonamong saints they are of the
spirit of the devideviadevi7 and not of god them
fore shun every appearance of evil bdba
kind one to another seek to build each
other up be cleanly virtuous and good
patientatientadient inin well doing and finally seek totebe clothed with and in the constant ex-
ercise of every virtue that belongs to god
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enessuness which will adorn and make lovely
its possessor thus let every one by their
own exemplary conduct and eprightuprightjpright
course of life become a living witness to
those around them of the power of god
chrthroughthethroughousOUZh the gospel of11iso iiishiis son living in

1 kall thiordinathitherordinancesandordinancesiand counsels ofgodoegodvegod
it is the duty of the head of every

family to see that every member of his or
her family are properly instructed in all
those dutiesduliesdulles which are consistent with
their age and position in life and inas-
much as marriage isis an institution of
bodiodlod4god5odngod it is the duty of the husband to love
hisbislis wife and treat her with all tenderness
even as christ loves his church over
which his arm of mercmercy isis ever stretched
out to save but it is his duty to love his
godcod supremely more than his wife his
children or even his own life otherwise
he is note worthy of a family it is the
duty of the wife to love her husband and
imanifestnani fest the same with all that willing
obedience to his righteous counsels that
christ requires of his church that as
christ is the head of the church so also
anay the man be the head of the woman
ehatshat in them a worthy example of holiness
and piety may be set before their children
and their children be taught to walk
inan the same
it is the duty of parents to toachteach their

hildrenchildren when youniryoun&ryounie the right ways of
ththe lordeLord to teach them to pray to love
oachach other and their parents that the
tearfeargear of god may be upon them that they
may be prepared when eight years old to
bejoeioe baptized and grow up in the ordinances
of4 god having a knowledge of the ways
ofoflifeandtifelifetige and sharbharfcharingininin the privilegesandprivilegeprivilegessandand
blessings of his kingdom that every
family may fxbibitexhibit a pattern of the order
off heaven inin organization government
obedience and every virtue which charac
zerierLZi zeses the heavenly order and the will
of Ugodod be done on earth as it is in hea-
ven
thus let every one walk in the path of

their duty and honour the character of a
asaintsaintqsainta and know assuredly that god has
provided means for your perfection hencehelice
irit becomes the duty of every oneono to avail
themselves of the benefit of those moansmeans
do you ask what they are weve answer
they are apostles prophets evangelists
pastorspastorastors teachers and deacons given for
the perfecting of the saints and the work
rf trlttltrithee ministry that the wicked may be
inverted and brought to tthehe knowledge

of god through the labourslaboure and exertionsexertlonationa
of that ministry the performance of
the dutiesbelonqtpgdutiesjbelongmg to these several of-
fices will materially affect the condition
of not only saint but sinner not onepne
soul cmcan liaperfectedperfectediialielia without themthemldtherther
widewise god hathhathwroughtwrought folly aarmaim tbesiesabesbes

1 towed vain gifts upon men I1 but who
shall charge god with folly or say unto
him who hath performed his own will
why do yeyo so if ilehellelie has ordained the
officers of his church to be the channel
through which perfection should come
unto the saints as well as to promoteote thetlletile
work of the ministfinistministryry the iromgromdromblessingsessi n s off
eithercitherelther cannot be found elsewhere fencetencefeniehence
they are in christs stead who being mlildemado
perfect became the author of salvatl6firsalvasaivasalcasalvatifintifin
AVwe will now refer to the duties of

some of these officers in their respectrespectivelvaivalve
fieldsfieldi of labour as at present assigned to
them under our presidency
the pastors and presidents of confe-

rences occupy an eminently responsible
position and it is their duty to watch over
the flock which is committed to them
with a fathers care to rule with all ten-
derness and affection yet with uncom-
promising integrity dignity and honour
to see that every man undertinder their presi-
dency stand in their lot and place and
flisfillsallsfils the calling with which he is honour
ed in the priesthood discharging faith-
fully yet wisely the duties of the office
which lie holds that he may be able to ren-
der at all timetimes a good account of his
stewardship to his superior in office let
the presidents of conferences honour the
presidents of branches under aithememifif
they are worthy j and if they are not wor-
thythy let them repent and become so or be
removed and their places filled by men who
are worthy and let each one be required
to bear the burden which belobeiobelongsfigs to him
or in other words answer to the responsi-
bility of the trust reposed in him and let
it be known that his garments are clean
and his conduct unpolluted with hypoc-
risy it is the duty of every president of a
conference to see that there is not only aa
conference record faithfully kekeetkeptt but to
see that each branch has a recorrrecord of every
important event connected with thatthathabt
branch whether of deaths births mar-
riages additions or removals of members
or whatever circumstance can effect ththee
interests of the branch giving all aropro-per information with each item which
when reported and embodied in thothepho conponeon
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ference itecorolovillrecord will coconstitute a conciseconcise
history of the conference
it is also the duty of every president of

conference to see that the book agency of
his conference is wisely conducted and
all laudable exertions used to promote its
interests both in and out of the church
adand from henceforth it is expected that
he will personally acquaintmint himself with
the fact that the cascashaciact forwarded to this
office and the stock in the hands of the
agent at thetlletile office price branch debts
included is sufficient to balance his ac-
count with this office at thathe close of each
quarter not only the interests of the
office demand this atit your hands butthebuethebut the
people over whom you preside demand of
you that you protect them in their rights
further delinquency on the part of 11presi-
dents

reslresi
cannot be excused the people

should not through your neglect or false
delicacy be called upon to pay an amount
of money which has been embezzled by
the agent simply because your feelings
have been so chaste and delicate as to es-
teem it a breach of common courtesy to
do your duty in examining his books as
hasliasilas been the case heretofore such cour-
tesy as this does not belong to our religion
hence we must be excused for not admit
ing it in others some of the confe-
rences are making noble exertions to free
themselves from such unjust burdens and
if their presidents are wisewise we expect
they will be relieved from them in the fu-
ture all agents whose accounts exceed
fifteen pounds per quarter are expected
to make semimonthlysemi monthly remittances to this
office those under tlatthatblat amount once per
month
the presidents of conferences arearc ex-

pected to devote their time to the watch
care of the saintsaints and the work of the
ministry and not to be encumbered with
the book agency or any other business cal
iulatedculatcdculatcd to divertdivere their attentiontentionit from the
irhinhimmediatemediate duties of their presidency I1

because of this and other like evila that
have existed the system has been adopted
of introducing travellingTravelling elders for i

the purpose of taking charge of some
few branches of conferences some of
the conferences are sufficiently numerous
to justify this arrangement but they are
few if every officer in the several
branches of the church would stand forth
in the spirit of his calling many travel-
ingir4elderselderseiders might be relieved from their
present labours and go among thosewhothose who

have not yet heard the gospel preached
but are anxiously waiting for the dawn of
that happy day when salvation shall come
unto them and thus the kingdom would
be extended abroad and its dominion in-
creasedcreaed it is the duty of the elders to
prove the world and to do it in the way
that god has appointed that they may be
witnesses for those who shallshailshali be justified
and against those who shall be condemcondee
ned and by this shallyeshallieshailshall ye know his dis-
ciples if theythuythes feed you and clothe you and
give you money and receivereceive your testi-
mony but while a travellingTravelling elder only
goes out to preach to the world on thath&the
sunday and then retreats to the midst
of thetha saints he neither proves the
world nor sigives them a chance to prove
him and whilevisvesi hebe thus fails to do his
duty many of the world fail to come
under condemnation and the work is
lengthened out in some instances to years
of indifferent service while months might
have accomplished the same work
in some cases there is not that inti-

macyma cscheiycheieexistingsting between the presidents of
branchesbran s and the president of the con-
ference that there should be which ren-
ders his labourslaboure difficult and some times
even unpleasant this brethren should
not be
it is thetlletile duty of every officer in the

kingdom of godgoagok to turn his heart hishlsahls
feelings and his affections to his presi-
dent and as youyou seekroekreek after the spirit of
the lord toto enable you to do his will so
with the same fervency of soul seek after
the spirit tbthothe will and the views ofofvoupvourbour
president to do the same with all low-
liness of heart and so much the more m as
you occupy an exalted and responsible sta-
tion if youou will be like touryouryour master
never seek to do youryour owown will but the
will of him wiiowilo iis greater thatmthammthat manan
who will not turn his heart altogether to
his president as his immediate counsellor
cannot have power to wield an influence
for the salvation of the people the priest-
hood of god recognizes no other principle
of government because it isis perfect and
perfect obedienceobtolience is required of every subsubi 1

jecteject whether high or low rich or poor k

otherwise responsibility cannot rest wherewhew
it belongs and when a man assumes the
rinightrightghtaht to differ from his ruler hebe assumesMSUMVE
the right to betray the government of
god and lay it open to the deadly influxinfluinfltl
ence of opposition which is the powerpowerofof
the devil if evil should exist inin thealtheado
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ministration of governmentgbveinmmt the ugurttigjierpwrpbv6rowr has a right to interfere
all are not perfect yebyet therefore let

eeveryevertdry one look about him and know his
position are presidents losing their pow-
er and influence among the people if so
what is the cause of this evil search it
out and let it hebe put far from you you
must not expect brethren more from
those over whom you rule than you give
to those who rule over you if you take
the liberty to withdraw your feelings
fromorom and differ with your president you
must expect to give the same liberty to
thesethose over whom you preside and who
iowahiowaolook to you foroorobrour an example in this as

to be concluded inhi turatrfur neytnextneifneitnest
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1 rirntgirnt i inaihmihafrom the deseretmewtdeseret new 1

with joyanddelightjdyandidblight I1 look upon you
brethren and iisisterssiters heelleeiweel1 feel to render all
praiseI1 thanks and adoration to ourfamurfaour fa-
ther and god that my heart is capable of
renrenderingacring and with all the affections
together with all the talent bestowed
upon me I1 feel to serve praise adore
aridandarld acknowledge the lord our god
let me askmicuilull a question finding our

selvesinsewslinselvestinselveseivesin our present position in the world
of sinahdsinlahdsinland darkness of ignorance unbelief
superstitionsuperstiti6nandrindtind tradition which have been
woven and interwoven with our lives
thrown around us like a mantle which is
usedtouselto shield the body from the cold and
from the storm considering ourselves as
we are then asking ourselves the question
ifdnearthaftiniftin earth we have any idea of anything
like a kingdom or community of people
being celestial thenaskingthen asking ourselves again
if we have does not the presentationpresdntationthis this
evening borderverybordervery nigh to it I1 can
sayforonesaytoronesayforoneTorone as far as we do know and un-
derstandderdeAdentandstand as faras our capacities can ex-
pand andgragpand grasp lifeandliflandlifeilfeiloe and happiness just so
fartfarthisfartbisvarthisfar thisbishis community which is present this
eveninevening9 are advaric6dadvaricedadyaradvariced in 1 the celestial path4flereifwere is a heart here thisevenin5this evening
that does not chime in with everytveryavery senti o
mtfnttoftirliteousnesvthatment6ftighteoushesslbat heart hasno
power hithishrthhbithis Wsassemblyembly thisthiscompdnyr&mppy
arjnontromblellikethefareontrollabteuke thehlpshipshif byly thaudtheudtheivu&

in otherbtb6r things the measure you metomete
ililiililallbealibeailbe measured to you againaagainadaina ardariaddfidlinaridiffidlifdlfalfdif 4

tearvouyouou rule withvithmith a heavy hand and will not
bear the burden ofbf the flock you must
eexpectct the same measure from those whoaturturuleruie over you
it gives us great pleasure to know that

such cases within the limits of our ac-
quaintance

d
are very few and where theythem

do exist wisdom we trust will dictate theibeubeuhe
better way and restore that harmony 6faf
feeling with that united effort which evereversevec
oughtouffht to characterize the family of god 1

and always was an effectual way of
preaching the gaaelgospclgdael to a contending
world

der in a gentle breeze thatthabthit an6ncan vettirh6dllbe turnedturned11
hither andtbithdrand thither at thethewilltherillwill and pierspiess& I1

sure of him who commands sovvil611so with ailaliall
here present at the sound of the voicedvbiw
all is hushedbushed and every heart throbs binlinlin
unisonunison inin response to the words of praise
and thanksgiving to our father and ouour
god this proves that the majority at
least are right and I1 haveibave no reason to
believebellevebellove that there is a heart in this house
but chimes in with my own every coun-
tenance is cheerful every facefaeogacogaeofieoflee is lit up
with a lively glow of joy peace and tran
quillicyquillityquillity
we are now enjoying our pastimes

we often meet together and worship thethe I1
lord by singing praying and preachpreachingypreachinglyingy
fasting and communing with each other
in the sacrament of the lords supper
now we are met in the capacicapacitytv of aaso-
cial community for what that our
minds may rest and our bodies receive
that recreation which isproperimproperis proper and neces-
sary to keep up an equilibrium to promote
healthy action in the wholewhoie system
lwourleourlet our minds sing for joy and let ilfelifeilibei J

diffuse itself into every avenue ofofth6ibethe
b6dyforbbdjf6r the object of our rheThemeetingeting ifi f
for its exercise for its good 1 A

this bartyarty waswaa gdttknbpgotten up bybythemcmstheilrn&
bir6ifbersoftheheslaturethehetlatfir Uto rattheiwttheirr6ttheiwt theiri mim141mtmind
tat6 convene masociapcapacityitotdtijoy
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the society of each other with their fami-
lies and tto give renewed activity and en-
ergyebiebl cyharyhawhichvyha will invigorate and strengthen
them in the discharge of the arduous du-
ties devolving upon them
with regard to these feelings prevailing

in our midst this evening as well as the
correctness of these principles every man
and woman must be their own judge I1
judge for myself and not for another al-
though I1 have that privilege and can do
it ntiwith safety and propriety why is
this because when I1 look upon the
faces of my brethren I1 know their hearts
letiet the roots of bitterness be there and
their countenancescountenancer meet mine and I1 know
it in a moment do you not know it
also can youou1 not feel it can you
notsecitnot see it qaq1youucancan tliisiswhylsaythis is why I1 say
that I1 have the privilege of judgingfudging others
you have the same privilege having
thilthis prprivilegeiIVile 0 to judge for others as well
aitorm for myselfmyself I1 feel to say that every heart
of the company present this afternoon
and evening feels to sing praises to the
lord and shout hallelujah to his holy
name I1 am in the best place I1 ever was
during my life and with the best society
I1 never saw a community that enjoyed
the tranquillity and peace that is enjoyed
by this people in these valliesrallies of the moun
tamtainsbains TIsIs it not so judge for your-
selves ye are my witnesses
A fwfewgew words perhaps will suffice the

company I1 was requested to make a
few remarks at the opening of the meet-
ing but I1 chose to delay sspeaking until a
more suitable time for nlwhenen any of myin
brethren or iimyself speak to the people I1I1
wihallmihallwish altallait to hearbear that conveniently can be-
cause when we are in this capacity and
call our minds together it is to reflect for
a fewpew moments and look at each other
and think of tllethe lord view over the past
time of our lives and contrast its history
with the presentresent festive moments it is
goodqodbod to booklook upon each other because
thehe faces of our friends and the gladness
of their countenancescountenancer cheer our hearts
furnishingfrnisbinf food for future reflection un-
der all circumstances in every situation
of our past lives in every transaction of
businessandbusiness and of social enjoenjoymentment remem-
ber it is good to reflect anand consider upon
itit nowpow in the days of peacpeacedeac and prosperity
whilee we have the privilege
our present situation and the enjoy

menisments of this evening will become subjects
ofrf pleasant and agreeable reflection when

we shall be separated from each other
somesomasame of thesethege my brethren may be absent
in foreign lands our sisters mavmaymay be sepa-
rated from this community andgeandgoand go to the
right and to the left then these momentsmomenta
of festive joy will be remembered withmith
pleasing fmotionsemotionsemotions and cherished in fond
memory inin after years
again when we meet in this capacity

it is good for our minds to be refreshed
on this wise a little for the reason as you
are all aware that we are naturally for-
getful and it is according to the frailties
of human nature to decline and falter in
our feelings at the varied besetting en-
ticing and almost overwhelming tempta-
tions that are abroad in the world and
with which the people especially those of
the household of faith have to contend
our former life its anxieties and enjoy
ments are apt to be forgotten
this is our experience if we should

suffer ourselves to spend our time day
after day and week after week as we are
todayto day how long would it be before we
would forget the lord it would not
be long if we continued in the exercising
of the body without reflection this com-
pany would soon think it is no matter
aboutbot praying or asking the lord about
anything we have enjoyed ourselves
heretofore and all has been peace quiet-
ness and good order but how long would
it remain so how long would it be
before we would become careless if we
remembered not the lord for this
reason I1 say on every such occasion it is
right reasonable and necessary that
evereveryy heart be directed to the lord
when we havohave sufficient recreation for
our good letlotiet that suffice it is all right
then let our minds labor instead of our
bodbofbodiesboliesbollesdiesfies and in all our exercises of body
and mind it is good to remember the
lord if it cannot be so but otherwise
I1 do not wish to see another party while
I1 live if I1 could not enjoy the spirit of
the lord in this capacity with you thisthu
evening and feel thetho power of god to
rest upon me I1 should cease from allORnilnii such
indulgence from this time never let us
permit ourselves to go one step beyond
that which the lord will own and bless
but I1 pause here and for this reason
I1 want it distinctly understood that fid-
dling and dancing are no part of our wor
ship thethqthotha question maywaynay be asked what
is it for then P I1 answer that the body
may keep pace with thetho mind myaly mind
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jaliorslabors like a man logging all the time
and this is the reason why I1 am fond of
these pastimes they give me a privilege
to throw everything off and shakeshahe myself
that my body may exercise and my mind
rest what for to get strength and
be renewed and quickened and enlivened
and animated so that my mind may not
wearvear out experience tells us that the
most of the inhabitantsinhabitan ts of the earth wear out
their bodies without wearing their minds
at all through the sufferings they endure
fromiiomoromaiom hard labor with distress povertyoverty
and want while on the other tandhand a
greateat portion of mankind wear out their
bodiesEcoziesozies without laboring only in anxiety
but when men are brought to labor en-
tirely in the field of intelligence there are
few minds to be found possessing strength
enough to bear all thinthingss the mind be-
comes overchargedoverchargerovercharged anywhenand when this is the
case it begins to wear upon the body which
will sink for want of the properroper exercisesexercises
thismismls is the reason why fbelieveI1 believebelleve in and
practice what I1 do the question might
be asked whynot go into the kanyonskenyonskanyons and
get out wood which would be good exer-
cisecise enough if you would know come
up to my house you will soon find out
were I1 to go to the kenyonskanyonskanyons the whole
camp of israel would follow me there
andasidaridarld they would not be there long before
they would say come brother brigham
I1 want to talk with you come I1 will66chop this wood how many scores of
times I1 have undertaken to work since
I1 came into this ministry scores aneland hun-
dreds of times when my calling in the
langdom of god was less than it is now
have I1 endeavoured to set myself to work
but seldom could have a chance to do so
more than five minutes2 some one would
come along f give me the hoeboe brother
brigham I1 want to talk with you and
so stop me and no soonerstopssooner stops me than
he stops also I1 have given it up I1 do
notnolcnoblnotintendintend to work any more at manual
labor I1 do not wrestle or play the ball
allJIaliail the exercise I1 do get is to dance a lit-
tle while my counsel room is from my
office to this room and from this room to
my house again into my sitting room
dining room &cac
you will see the time you will know

what my labor is I1 wish this community
toconsiderto consider that I1 have feelings of a very
acute nature there is not a man or a
woman saint or sinner it mattmatterethmattercthereth not
that114 feels injured and lays their com

plaintsplaines before me but what it rests upon
my feelings but my falthfaithnthgaithmth is unyielding
and I1 intend to keep it so as much dias I1
can my fefeelingselinos sympathisesympathism so with thetho
injured that I1 amin grieved and distressed
and my head aches and large drops of
cold sweat sit upon my brow no man
or woman knows anything about my
feelings and I1 do not want them to know
for I1 calculate to kick off all from my
heelsbeels that I1 cannot carry I1 will carry
all I1 should but there is not a person inin
this community that can bribringD tto mind
or mention the time wbwhenen eveeyeevereyerrI1I1 exhibitedexhibited
one particle of sorrow or trouble to them
I1 calculate to carry myownmy own sorrows just
as longionglonsions as I1 live upon this earth and
when I1igo190go to the grave I1 expect them all
to go there and sleep with me inin eternal
silence
but to return to our party I1 would

just say it was gotten up by the legisla-
ture to enjoyenj6y ourselves I1 have enjoyed
myself first rate my heart is cheerful
and full of gladness I1 am in the midst
of the saints of the most high and my
desire is and I1 will say with all my heart
may godpodgodood grant that the blessingblessings favors
merciesmercies and kindness of our father in
heaven may bring us to a sense of thothe
obligations we owe to him and cheer us
and cause joy and tranquillity to reign in
this community that every heart may be
bound up in the gospel of the lord jesus
christ without having to feel the rod
again what is the use of it when mer-
cy anand kindness are lavished upon the peo-
ple of god to see them falter in clidceldtheir
faith to see them grow cold towards the
lord their god to see them slacken their
pace isis it not grievous just look at
it suppose you had all the goodood giftsgift
to bestow upon your children natthat heart
could wish and you lavish them out but
the more youou givelveive the more slothful they
bbecomecome mghow would you feel just apply
this to yourselves 1 know howbow I1 should
feel when I1 bring my mind to bear
upon this subject and see what the lord
has done for me and for this people and
think that I1 should become remiss in my
dutydufyduftdutt so that the lord should have need
to chasten me again it seems on the first
reflection that I1 ought to be damned
when I1 look at myself before the lord
and see what hohe has called me to and
what hebe has called my brethren and sis-
ters to bewhowbowhew he has bestowed blessingsblessings
upon us and heaped them up until there
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is not room to r6delvereceive them and I1
should nentwantvent fajof6joto go lathe ggoldoidolddid inaiinfiimbera andindanabudbua
return aagainazainmainmaln here to speculate upon the
saint midand sshouldouldouid be guilty of complain-
ingin atiallail11 the time it seseemsifseememssifif I1 were tot6ta dothithisthl thee lordord would damn meI1 knowkhow youou feel as I1 do upon this subsub-
ject whenlienilen you take this into considera-
tion your serious reflections having place
inin your heart you feel as I1 do for hea-
vens sake for your own sake and for
the sake of him who died for us never let
us falter in our duty while we live it is
our dutytoduty to love the lord with all our
might and with all our strengthstrength and
with all our souls this is ourpur dutyuty first
and foremost we ought to loveroverovorobe him bet-
ter than our wives children brethren
and sisters and all things besides Is
this 0ourr duty verily yes let the
heartbeart love god and serve him without
any division of feeling never suffer it to
wander to the right or to the left for one
moment
if these were the faelingsfeelingsfaelingsfailings of this people

the lord would lift upup our batistharfdrbatidt exexaltit
our hearts and cause us toitosto walkwaikwalhdk in illshisliisnis
almighty strength so that the devil and
hisliisilisills imps would never have power to bring
another affliction upon us never no
never therefore love the lord keep
his commandments cleave to the israel
of god this is my exhortation all the
time and what is the next duty love
your neighbour as yourself do unto others
as you would that others should do unto
youou cease your contention and bad feel-
ings your evil speaking and evil doing
As I1 observed here not long since I1

coniiderconsidernilder it is a disgrace to the community
and in the eyes of the lord and of an-
gels and in the eyes of all the prophets
and revelatorsrevelatory that have ever lived upon
the earth when a community will descend
to the low degraded state of contention
with each other this little bicbickeringliering jar-
ring faultfindingfault findanfindinfinding somebodys abused
me why do you not say if you havebarebave a
mind to abuse abuse away suppose
every heart should say if my neighbour
does wrong to me I1 will not complain
tlletilethe lord will taketako carocare of him let
every heart be firm and every one say I1
willavill never contend any moromore with a man
for property I1 will not be cruel to my
fellow creature but I1 will do all the
roodgood99d I1 can and as littleiiw4iiwi eybasviasvlasy1asvp aa possible jglownow where would be thew6ithe wrangwr6ng of takingtalin
this course this is the way to approxi

mate toward a celestial state A cocommitbmwnmw
nltynityanity cannot be produced upon all the fanfigo
of the earth that presents a celestial asperaspect
like this if weareavovvo continue to be faithful
and prayerful and strive continuallycontinuallyt6 td
reresistslaSIAsin every evil we shall approximate
more and more towards that celtstklcelestfolcelestfol
kinghingkingdomdom where there is an eternal inhe-
ritanceritance and an unsullied glory and if
we should look back upon ourselves when
we were doing evil to each other should
we not do so with regret and shamesham
should we not look upon our past mortal
lives with anguish and disgust I1 wishwisk
men would look upon that eternity nvblehwhich
is before them in the great morning of
the resurrection with whatvat grief wouldwouhlwoulabouhl
they look upon their little tuningtrifling afraimaffaiwaffaim
of this probation youou would say oh I1 do
not mention it for it is a source of mor-
tification to me to think that I1 ever sbon1dshonhl
be guilty of doing wrong or of neglenegieneglectingneglectihgnegleeftewtefteuw
to yioyloiiodo good to my fellow men evenifttwevenlftbeir
have abused me oh how would it ap-
peare if you understood the heart of theearlordord and understood the heart and faith-
fulness of thotethose in the celestial kingdokingdofckiwdomwiwdom0 fC
As good as we are we shall not wantvant tot
look upon our past actions we shallshawshalishailshan safsaroh I1 do not mention it but let it sleep 1I
never want that to be resurrected but letiftlekiekiet
it die in the gravograve and sleep an eternal
sleep brethren and sisters I1 hopeibopeisope anil
pray our evils may never rise with us 1I
can sazsay to you with all my heart andaddalkiaiki
with saisafaallaliailI1 my soul and not only to this
company but to all thetho saints throughout
the world mayslayhlayblay the heavens bless you thl
lord almighty blesses you my soulsouisoulsealsout
blesses you how my soul loves youyoa
may anielsangelsangels bless you guard and preserytpresertfr
touyouyou anand may all the heavenly hosts ar-
rayed in all their panoply of power bobe en-
gaged for yourjour exaltation
oneonoonoone thing more you will permyepcrceinhermye

all the time this one tilingthing in me viz
by my conduct there is no lack of con-
fidence not a particle of jealousy arisenarleo
inin my bosom towards this people I1 neyerneverneter
felt foronefor oneono moment a shadow of doubt
upon that subject I1 have never seen
one moment but this people loved me
although I1may get up here and cucuffffiherathemthen
about chastising them for theirthelithell forgetful-
ness their weaknesses ondjolliesandond folliesJollies yet 1I
have not senSQNI a modineamoineamoment when they diadiddla
not lovelovoiove me the reason isis because 1
love them sogo weltwellweit do you not knowkumihumi
that spirits beget spirits and likenlikenessess beix
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gets likeness I1 love this people so well
that I1 know they love me they have
confidence in me because I1 havehavi confi-
dence inthemanthemin them you may scanmangan the his-
tory of the whole church and look over
the whole surface of the matter and did
youyoutou ever see this people when they had
the same confidence as they have in each
other as at this day s no never and
it is on the increase and this is what
will make a community powerful but
if we lack confidence in each other and
bejealowbejebe jealousalomalowaiom of each other our peace would
be destroyed if we cultivate the princi-
ple of unshaken confidence in each other
ourjoymurjoyouroun joy will be full what does it prove
it proves that we are fast advancing and
approximating towards that degree of
light knowledge and glory and all the
principles that pertain to the everlasting
gospel and that we are actually in the
favortavor of the lord we need not bring
any proofs of that for devils never kick
uldaiduidand cuff their own thats certain As I1
used to say fifteen yearsfearsyears ago when I1 was
putpudt preachingpreaching and the people would getZalarmedmed when the devil would get mad
heytheybey nyouldwould say to me 11 oh I11 dear sir
what isis the matter I1 am afraid we are

allnilaliail goingtogoing to be killed for all hell is boll-
ing dveroverover my answer was thankthinkthine god
the devil has not forsaken us yet will
he notaustainnot sustainaustain hisbigbis own kingdom whenwheil
you see all the powers of the evil onaon6one
combined against a community you may
know that is christchristss kingdom every-
thing has proved that this is gods king-
dom and I1I1 need not say anything more
about these two powers
the lord almighty isis for us and the

devil is against us however I1 will tell
you what I1 think of the whole of the de-
vils company on this earth if they will
just keep out of my path I1 shall be glad
for I1 never want to see one of them almy
soul is satisfied with looking upon this
wicked world if I1 never see another
wicked person while I1 live I1 am perfectly
satisfied with the Saisalsaintsints these aarere inmy
feelings true it is my duty to preachbeackreack
to them but I1 am willing if the lord is
satisfied that I1 should never see another
wickcapersonwickwickedcapersonperson upon this earth I1 would
be satisfied to live with the saints and
angels from this time henceforth may
heaven bless you brethreabrethren and sisters
amen

mc eatterztiab2ntt&is zammZaffito inicnmalkfflrnnial tausnartar
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LATE FFROM
i

THE grGREATEATnat SALT LAKElarelarn VALLEY by late advicesadvises from the great
salt lake valley we learn that things were going on peacefully and prosperously in
that secluded and highly favourfavoureded portion of the globe honest industry and the
free enjoyment in the name of the lord of all the blessings obtainable therefrom
were the motto of the inhabitants of deseret or utah no idlers arearo encouraged there
all must be actively and earnestly employed in some good work or other
home manufactures continued to be ia main subject for consideration and ac-

tion some noble examples are given in the deseret news amongst others that of
governor brigham youngs family who had woven COO500 yards of cloth during the
winter season
A company was in process of organization under the direction of the governor

for the purpose of exploring past the rim of the great basin to the southern bounda-
ries of the territory the company would probably leave great salt lakelahe city im-
mediatelymediapediamedla telyteis after the april conference
the council of health holds frequent meetings to consider the best methods of

promoting the good health of the community individually and collectively ad-
dresses are delivered by competent persons the ladies alone assemble at certain
times to discuss and listen tat6to matters pertapertainingpertainininin9 particularly to th6irowfitheir own health andanaaedaea
wellbeingwellhellheiimeliweilweli being
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the members of the legislature held a festival on the 4thath of niarAlarmarchcb in the territ-

orial house great salt lake city at which the governor and other distinguished
persons were present the entertainments consisted of most excellent refreshments
for the body singing and dancing toasts and addresses &cac the speech of governor
brigham young will be found in another part of this number the printers had
also held a festival in the schoolhouseschool house of the fourteenth ward of the city on tlthe
24th of february the first presidency were present the usual routine of erien-
tertainments was the order of the evening
it was anticipated that the april conference would be held in the tabernacle

a building 120 feet by 60 inside all thrown into one grandgrana arch wiwithoutthoutphout pilplipillarslars iti tisis
supposed to be the largest hallballhailhali without pillars in the united states
it was expected that about 100 horse teams would leavoleave the valley in july loaded

with flouriflouryflours potatoes &cac with some beef cattle to assist the emigrating poor on the
phouiphnuiplainsns we mean the walking poor and those sent out through the instrumentality
of the perpetual emigrating Ffundund it was thought the rich could help them-
selves we have a shrewd kind of a notion that the walkers tbqwbeelthetha wheelbarrowwheel barrow and
handcarthand cart emigrant saints will have the best of the race after all
president brigham young had given orders for the building of a baptismal font dh

the temple block this summer the presidency were aliailallill in good healthhealtlihealtli
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the oaofAofaowingisfollowingwingIsis extracted from the
evening and morning star of septem-
ber 1832

WRITINGIVRITING LETTERS
u the art of writing Is one of the greatest

blessingsblessing we enjoy to cultivate it is our
duty and to use it is our privilege by
these meansmeant the thoughts of the heart can
act without the body and the mind can
speak without the headbead while thousands of
miles apart and for ages after the flesh has
moulderedboulderedmouldered back to its mother dust beloved
reader have you ever reflected on this sim-
ple this useful this heavenly blessing it
is one of the best gifts of god to man and
it is the privilege of man to enjoy it by
writing the word of the lord has been
handed to the inhabitants of the earth from
generation to generation by writing the
inventions and knowledge of men have been
received agbag6aab after age for the benefit of
the world by writing the transactions of
life like the skiesskles over the ocean are spread
out upon the current of time for the eyes
of the rising multitudes lo10to look upon and
while we are thus summing up some of the
blessings and enjojmentsenjoymentsenjoyments which result from
this noble art let us not forget to view a
few of thetha curses and mismlsmischiefchiefs which fol-
low an abuse of this blhghaghighagh privilege whilewhlig
we behold what a great matter a little fire
kindles let us not standelandrland mute let us natn6tnot

forget to set a abetterbetter example wheilwhen wosqbosqwo gecgeee
thetlletile slanderer dip hisbishi ravens quillqulilill111 in gall to
blot the fair fame of some innocent person
let us weepweeps for so will thetlletile heavens do
when the great men of the earth write their
glory in the tears of the fatherless and the
widow let us mourn while this worlds
vanity is written for deception in letters of
gold batbut enough for the wicked are
writing their own death warrantandwarwarrantrantandandaud ththe6
hailballhallhali of the lord shall sweep away the re-
fuge of lies wevvense as the disciples of the
blessed jesus are bound by every considera-
tion that makes religion a blessing to the
inhabitants of the earth while we see this
exalted privilege abused to set a more noble
example to do our business in a more sa-
cred way and as servants of the lord that
would be approved in all things hidebide no
fault of our own nor cover any imperfec-
tion in others neither offend lest we bring
a reproach upon the great cause of our holy
father

11 it Is pleasing to god to see men use thethaetheatha
blessings which ilehellelie gave them and not abuse
them for this reason if thethatho saints abide
in the faith wherewith they have been called
the earth shall yield her increaseincreases and the
blessings of heaven shall attend them and
the lord will turn to them a pure language
and the glory of godvlugod will again be among
the righteous on earth all things are for
men not men for all things beloved breth
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ren before we can teach the worlddrill6rlil howboni to
do right we must be able to do so ourselves
therefore in the love of himnimliim who is alto-
gether lovely whose yoke is easy and whose
burden is light who spake as nneyerneverev or man
spake let us offer a few ideas on this sub-
ject for the consideration of inohinchsuch almeanasmeanas mean
tolo10 love their neighbours as themselves
for the sake of righteousrighteousnerighteousnessness and eternal
life
1911111 never write a letter to a friend or foe

unlessuniess you have business which cannot be
done as well in some other way or unless
you have news to communicate that is
worth time and money in this way you
will increase confidence and save postage

1 122 never write any thing to a friend or
foefoo that you are afraid to read to friend or
foe for letters from a distance especially
one or two thousand miles are sought for f

with great anxiety and as no one is a judge
of men and things you are liable to misre-
present yourself your country your friends
and your enemies and put iniv the mouth of
the honest as well as the dishonest a lie
which truth in her gradual but virtuous
way may not contradict till your headbead is
under the silent clods of the valley
1431133 neverwriteneverneven whitewrite anythingany thing but truth for

truth is heavenly and like the sun is always
bright and proves itself without logic with-
out reasons without witnesses and never
fails truth is of the lord and will pre-
vail
4941144644 never reprove a friend or foe for faults

in a letter except by revelation for in the
first place your private intentions be they
ever so good are liable to become public
because all letters may be broken open and
your opinion only on one side of the ques-
tion can be scattered to the four winds and
he to whom you meant good receives evil
and youyou are not benefited again we can
hardly find language written or spoken on
earth at this time that will convey the
true meaning of the heart to the under

to be continued
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1

from the Ccincinnatit U S atlas

preparation seems to be makingroaming for a
pretty extensive 4jumbleumble of races upon this
continent whilemilemlle the hives of euroeuropee
are discharging their swarms upon zethe
eastern border those of asia are paying a
similar tribute to the western A vast
emliaemigrationtion of indigenous people isis going
on fromirom the hawbaweasltoto thewest of the uffitufiitunitedgolplkolpl

itstandinganding of another and you are liable to
be misunderstood and to give unpleaunpleatunpleasantisant
feelings and youjonjou merely to use a simile
bleed an old sore by probing it for proud
flesh when it only wanted a little oiloiioli from
the hand of the good Samaritatisamaritan in person

1 to healbealbeai it no matter how pure your in-
i tentionstensionstentions may be no matter how high your
standing is souyoufouou cannot touch mans heartwhen absent aswhenaschenas when present trulytrulyyottyouyott
do not cast your pearls before swine but
you throw your gold before man and liehelleile
robs you for your folly instead of reproof
give good advice and when face to face rre-
buke

e
a wise man and he will ioveloreloveloye you or

idodo BOso to your friend that should he become
your enemy he cannot reproach you thus
you may live not only unspotted but un-
suspected
6151156455 never write what you would beachabeashabo asha-

i med to have printed or what might offend
the chastest car or hurt the softest heart
ifit you write what you areard ashamed to have
printed you are partial if you write what
would offend virtue you have not the spirit
of the lord and if you write what would
wound the weakheartedweak hearted you are not feed
ingting the lord s lambsandlambslambiambsandand thus you may
know that you are not doing to others what
you would expect others to do to you the
only rule we would give to regulate writing
letters is this writeverite what you are willing
should be published in this world and in
the world to come and would to god
that not only the disciples of christ but thothe
whole world were willing to follow this
rule then the commandments would be
kept and no one would write a word against
the lord hisbighig god no one would write a
word against his father or mother no one
would write a word against hisbigbis neighbour
no one would write a word against the
creatures of god no one would need
write a word against any thing but sin and
then the world would be worth living in fornr
there would be none to offend i

states and south america attracted by
the gold of california is sending herber
thousands to settle upon her shores
whatmat a confusion of floods and babelbawldabelramlrami

of langulanguagesadosagos I1 nothing like it has been
heard ofsjofsof incesinceinco the day of the dispersion of0f
thethlethie bricklayersabicmbic layers uuponp0n ththee plains of shman
parthfarthlansunshns andaridarldalid 1medesmodes6des and dwelledwellersr in
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mesopotamia andcappadociaandCappadociaandpontus
and asia phrygiaphrynia pamphjliapampbyliapamphelia and lybia
strangers of rome and jews comcomposedosedased
the heterogenous population whichwbicabicX at
jerusalem listened to the prepreachingachin of
peter on the day of pentecost yet tafinydafinytaking
the term asia asitas it was then undersunderstoodtoo
how narrow was the field from which
that variety of people was drawn compared
with the widely distant nations whose
floods are now tending to that great home
of all tribes and kindreds and people
the continent of america europe asia
africa and the islands of the lreasea where
ever man resides the sooty african drag-
ged from his native forests in chains to a
servitude here that ensures a positive ele-
vation to himself and his posterity the
polished frenchman fleeing from his na-
tive hearth to a land where he may enjoy
freedom of speech and opinion the ser-
vile coolecooiecooley from thetiietile banks of the sacred

FRENCIIFRENCH correspondence
LETTER FROMyron ELDER johsJOHNjonn nyde jukJVKjuxjus

67 rue dorleans wiatreiiatrelr&tre do drateorate mayanamay2namarmay and2nd 1852
dear brother richards many of the

readers of the STARSTAN whose hearts are
panting for the possession of knowledge
seeing the progress of the work of god
in denmark sweden germany swit-
zerlandze italy malta the indies and
many other countries to which the ser-
vants of god are gone havebarebave asked and
what of france racked and torn as she
has been with internal dissensions agi-
tated and disturbed by political tempests
does the gospel make much progress
there
there are difficulties attending thothe

french mission peculiar to itself it is
true that the saints in italy are weighed
down by an incubus almost unsupport-
able that those in denmark sweden
andind iceland have been confronted by ra-
gingmaflemaylemafieginglnkin mobs and unprotected by newly
made laws that they have hadbad to com-
bat ancient prejudices and encounter ve-
hement opposition wherever they havebarehavobave
gone but the obstacles in france arearcaro pe-
culiar to itself and more difficult to sur-
mount As examples of this therewastherevastheretherewaswas a
protestantt minister in paris who hadbad 0ob-
tained

b
tiietile epermissionpermissionrepermission of governmentGovernmet tto I1

hold a tea meeting hebe dared nounolhothou holdboldhoid

ganges and the independent teuton from
the vine clad borders of the rhine the
wawary chinamanhinanian skilled in all the byhypo-
crisy

pow7er y of trade and the careless son of
ireland equally oblivious of the present
and the future lithe islanders whose
careisconfinedcare is confined to thewantsthe wants of todayto day
and sturdy swedes and norwegiansNorwegians
whose energy isis directed to accumulations
for tomorrowto morrow all these and thousands
more are planting their standards upon
this continent and composing elements
from which is to be constituted its mighty
future
how interesting and instructive a sub-

ject for contemplation who can predict
a feature into which so many and various
ingredients are to enter the vast prob-
lem of mans ultimate destiny is opening
to his contemplation with a grandeurgrandeursuohdudlisudli
as it never before exhibited

one without a special permission the
people assembled a commissary of police
entered and in the name of louis napo-
leon forbade the minister to address the
meeting sing a hymn or pray I1 or even
to ask a blessinglesslossjessing aloud on aethetle refresh-
ments this fact is almost incredible a
christian government forbid a man to
pray or even to demand a blessing before
eating thisoccurredthisoccurred on easter sunday
in paris there are twenty saints they

are obliged to separate into three parties
and each party meet at a different place
and that only once on the sundasunday for
three days the 11etoietoileEtoletolieetolleduledudu Ddeseret lay
on the table du haut conseil dedo france
and after repeated investigations several
passages of scripture were erased these
facts speak loudly and from them it I1Isis
easy to obtain a comprehension of thibthietiltetilbethle
position of the gospel here
we dare not preachtireachtirkach inin public it Is

even sometimes dangerous to preach in
private almost every window reveals ai
spy and every wall conceals atraitorstraitora traitorjtraitors
where such mistrust exists there can bbo0
foufoundndc nothing butbutconfusioneonvonionconfusionfusion imprinted airon
evereveryy feature and terror impressed on
everyevervevera heart
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TIthe french mission cannot boast itsio

hundreds baptized its branches establish-
ed its conferences organized but it can
boast a few noble and burning spirits who
have consecrated their all to the advance-
ment of the kingdom of god and the
accomplishment of his high and holy be
hestsbests they know the kingdom of god
can never be subdued and if necessary
they are ready to be immolatedimmolated in itsita
triumph they constantly and contcontlnucontinucontinainu
ally realize the weakness of the systems of
men that ignorance is marked upon
every lineament and imbecility stamped
on every trait they unceasingly learn the
power of the principles of truth unli-
mited in their range uncircumscribed in
their authority eternal and lofty as the
source whence they have emanated
they know that by faith many mighty
marvels have been performed inin ancient
times seas have been severed and their
waters held like walls of adamant to pro-
tect the saints and have fallen like totter-
ingmountains to overwhelm their enemies
faith has torntom up the foundations of the
strongest walls and hurled them upon the
city that they defended arrested the sun
to lilightlihtht the destruction of the armies of
the evefive kings bound the earth and fet-
tered itsita satellite driven back the seasons
withheld the rain and forced the spirit to
return to its tenement of clay and if
faith has done so much shall it not tri-
umph over the puny efforts of a few petty
puerile uninspired men verily yes I11
the french saints with an unyielding

resolution and unflinching courage an
undying hope and an uncompromising
fidelity will perform their dutdutyzeinzeirwith thelight of truth illuminating their minds
the fire of truth burning in their spirits
the sword of truth flashing in their
hands they are determined to play well
their partpariparl knowing that whatsoever
may come truth will prevail ththey
feel that if thothe difficulties of the FfrenchreneYi
mission be superlatively great the ho-
nour

be-
nour attending its accomplishment will
be transcendentlytranscendemly glorious for the more
tulsEuisiuispuissanteuissantpuissantsant the enemy the more lofty the
honouronorrononr of the triumph
at present the mnsaintsts are baffled and

confounded almost at every step their way
appears to bethelielle hedged up some change must
take place and that a change as great
anaand stupendous as the necessity iiimhiimis im-
perativeperapeidadpeiadtiyetiveye
the rrenchfrench saints are fullfallfailfalifuli of burning

desires for the timotime of deliverance to ap-
proach sad andandsickenedsickened with the teriterlterribleiglelUte
scene of confusion and misery this cac0coun-
try presents they long to reach a lanianlandlancicI
flowing with milk and honey where unity
secures strenastrenstrengthath5th where allaltail is peace and
the motto isis love they feel they would
willingly exchange the beauties of their
lovely datriapatriepatriaratriepatrid for a land moremoie enticing
because more blessed but while they re-
mainmainmaln they are resolved to warn their
friends bound as they are by ties so sweetavetsvet
to god connected as they are by bonds
so cherished with their brethren aidandard
pressed as they are by the obligations of
their duty to a downtroddendown trodden and groaning
humanity they determine to advance
though in their triumphant march they
trample on thetlletile crushed altars of a hire-
ling priesthood wrecks and ruins of falbfalefalipfaie
systems where folly was as enormous asax
the superstition on which they had been
established
not a doubt can be entertained on the

IMimportance0rtanceartance of the french mission iftbeif the1711salvationtiorkofof 3000000036000000 souls now either
wallowing in the mire of tradition or
vainly searching for satisfaction in the
conflictingonfliti sects of protestantism be im
portantportaiitporlantportant tienthen the french mission is im-
portant if the moans of the orphan who
is withered with the consciousness of his
own misery and the knowledge of thauthatthit
of his dead parents if the lament of the
widow who thinks that on earth she has
no hophope and fancies to find consolation only
in the grave itif in short the salvation of
all the thousands of honest in heart who
have perished without a knowledge of the
gospel from Sisicambrewhocambre who after assisting
to destroy rome settled in france to this
day be an important work then the
french mission isis an iimportantportantporlant mission
cursed as Ffrancerance is with dispositions so60
vaccillatingvaccillatinq and mercurial without sta-
bility ofoffaitbfaithfalth or constancy of affectionsaffection
cursed as she is with a desire to mejmedmeddlemeddiewe
in politics the gospel will be her great-
est boon and the elders her greatest
blessinblessing9politics is the religion of frenchmen
and mammon is their god their religion
is now and has ever been their greatest
curse NOW with thousands of priests
exercisingexercisin an unlimited influence over the
minds ofafpf the people millions of jesuits
who sway a private tyranny over those
unfortunately subesubiectsubjectMactect to their power sese-
cret societies and combinations of eveeyeeveryr
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description and character plotting eitherelther
against the wellbeingwell being of the people or
66ecurltythe security of the state a system of spies
as eitensiveextensive as complete with a tyrant
prepreparingaring a seat whence to tread the heel
of despotism upon the necks of slaves in
all a avolcanovolcano raging in the bowels of so-
ciety lulling into a false sentiment of
secubecusecurityrity by its apparent dormor but pre-
paring to burst forth with a violence still
more terrible and overwhelming what
cahcaneancanean we hope for from tinsthisting unfortunate
country
it is not generally known that there is

a society of female jesuits in france who
have a mother general as the male jesuits
have a father general its ramifications
areirelre extensive and its numbers increasing
the existence of this society is not even
known to many of the younger priests of
the catholics thus are placed spies in the
domesticd6thestic circles of life traitors in the
fitfirfhtfamilynill and thus is laid the foundation of
ijpcietya epciety as terrible and mysterious in its
influencefluence as the vehmgeritevebmgerite once was in
ahtithtiCgermanymany the jesuits say that charles
the tenth legal heir to the throne ofpraneepranceeraneefr is at their head as the arch dukes
of germany were at the head of the
vehmgeritev6hmgerite where will all this end ilbethe
embers of revolution smoulderingshoulderingsmouldering in their
midst turbulent spirits who canonlycanonrycan only find
their happiness at the expense of their
fefellowslows or infatuated enthusiasts who
Mwouldould wrap europe in a robe of flame
and promulgate their tenets at the edge of
theirthein swords
liberty in france is a fugitive shadow

that flies the swifterstoater the faster it is pursued
freedom of speech is a recollection of the
past01 for anan incautious word a nativewillnative will
rreceiveid his expatriation with twenty four
hoursbomshoms to make his preparations a foreigner
hishig passport with an order to quit france
liberty of the pressbress is a plank of moon-
shine across a river for a slight error the
proprietors of papers are subject to a
penalty of 30000 francs x120012001200. llerheriferlier
soldiers arcare licensed butchers of their fel

arawirawiriucorrespondenceconnnspondennu
LIETIERLETTER fluomFROM eldenELDEKELDER E eutheitlakdBUTIIE nLAND

i usriyfi1idhihftsf nllall andrtanmrt
doarrreidefrdear president richardslebardlehard having been

9iven4u14npventsnacretanffdcahmduhatdthatthait 1Mmanyftb 16fjbiof the
saints in england arearc anxiouanxioanxiousandioUAVlywutnahrag 1

low countrymen lierstatcmeniierlierller statesmen privileged
oppressors of the fe6plepeople her honour iis
perjured and her gloryg ory a badge of infamy
in such a country surrounded by such a

combination of threatenthreateninginF elements it is
necessary to act with wisdom the most
astute and profound a false step would
precipitate thetho mission into irretrieirretrievableirretrievnbleablenble
ruinruin in such a position with a weight
of responsibilities so onerousandonerous andanaaha soeo calcu-
lated to test every energy of the mind or
developedevelopeddevelope every weakness in such a poslposi
tion we feel how inadequate are our own
capacities to the narrow views of man it
would seem the climax of folly to attempt
to preach in such a country or essay to
concomeomconfronttront such a force but our confidence
is in god our trust in his arm andweandeeand we
know that assisted by him every effort
of our enemies while it adds proprosperityrperit to
the cause of truth will rebound on seiyeiseltheirr
heads with confusion and contempt
the gospel in franceprance is but a new bombornbob

child already it has rnencounteredcountered oppo-
sition unrelenting and fierce eloquence
liashasilas summoned her orators to denounce it
contempt has marshalled her forces to
despise it and calumnycalumnt has excited all
her subjects to slander its origin vet we
know that when thetilotile halfbalf constructsconstructaconstructed thotheo-
ries of man shallshalishail be swept away the gosgostgosii
pel shallshailshali stand and shine in sun surpassing
splendour and the wisdom of surpassitifman aashallshaliskallI1
wither in its effulgent ray
we ashask the prayers of the saints thatthabdat

our missionmission may bobe accomplished and
accomplishedaccomplisbei wellweftweliweil that thousands of the
house of israel in iraneefranceeranee may ere longiong1089
rejoice in the everlasting covenant
that thetlletile hearts of thousands of french
saints may swell the tribute of adoraadorationdoildolldoli
to god and they increase the number ofor
his children amen
with love fervid and profound for thethateath

saints in england desires deep and in
tense for their prosperity andan1I prayers
sincere and fervent frorforor their success
I1 am your fellow labiablabourerlaboureurourer in1n the ever-
lasting covenant jons ilideHYDEnyde JUXluylux

miuuiifwtjuj acoicosco
to hear of the situationsituadsitualn 0ofr ttheb e churchurchinmijdbliitublfninh sfidutgsndflirigersuadedsndfefiirigljesuaded1ing peiiilhdid thatthai aquyquyou
rtfrwlcsflhtrestminmitmstyit in its prontpronii r i ifst
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feel it my duty to report to you our pre-
sent position and future prospects
it will iebe two years the latter part of

next june since I1 first arrived in this city
for the purpose of introducing the princi-
ples of the everlasting gospel according
to the appointment of our late beloved 1

president F D richards since then I1 I1

have been called awaawayy occasionally through
circumstances leaving the time I1 have
devoted to the work here about fourteen
months and I1 am thankful to say my
humble efforts to promote the cause of
truth have not been altogether in vainvalnvainvaln
the difficulties with which I1 have had

to contend have been considerable as you
may suppose tossed about with bigotry
and prejudice on every hand and over-
shadowed as it were with the clouds of
eriestcraftandpriestcraft and superstition that could only
bee piercediercedmerced bby the arrows of divine truthbattedbathed in tetthat fountain in the defence
of the pathway to which was shed the
blood of our beloved prophet under
these circumstances I1 have endeavoured in
weakness to pull the gospel bow trust-
ing to the spirit of the lord to direct the
dart till ultimately the darkness gives
way and the light of truth shines forth
andanawaiwat occasionally illuminates our path to
thetlletile waters of baptism the circumstances
that characterized the commencement of
the work here are not dissimilar to those
I1 often heardbeard elder lorenzo snow Msaxsay
characterized the introduction of tbewoxthe work
intoikolmo london viz several of those who
first obeyed the gospel we had to cut
oftoffofm and others through circumstances
have been removed but notwithstand-
ing I1 am happy to say the church is now
beginning to assume an importantanimportantunimportant posi-
tiontio our meetings have been well attend-
ed of latelato and sometimes by persons of
influence and they do not forget to exer-
ciseciseeiseelse their influence to the great annoyance
of the meeting we have the attendance
of several divinity students from trinity
collegecoller occasionally but we should be16
surprised if thettheythel were to keep quiet last
week a deputation of six gentlemen from
the college waited on me and were met
att my lodghodglodgingsings by myself and brother
bowringowring we had an interview with them
for three hours we treated them as gen-
tlemen on the one hand and as boys on
the other not knowing their right hand

from their left they soon found therethero is
more truth in mormonism than thath6they
were aware of they were anxiousanxious to have
a public discussion at first but they went
away without making anymy arrangement
to that effect for several weeks past
they attended our weekweeh night meetings
for no other object but to prevent us wor
shippshippinging inin peace last night a large
number of the students came and before
thernetheinethemeetingeting had been long commenced you
would have thought that all the powers of
heiihellbellhailhaliheil had been let loose to continue the
meeting was impossible and their fury to
all appearances could only be appeased by
tearing me to pieces butrut however the
lord preserved me and the brethren that
were with me till at length through the
aid of the police the hallgallhailhalilaillaii was cleared
similar proceedings have characterized
our week night meetings for several weeks
past and we try to console ourselves by
expecting we are only in the commence-
ment of our persecution for I1 believe we
shall have to meet it on every handband all
this tends to strengthen the saints in their
most holy religion and leads them to long
for the time of their deliverance when
they shall be gathered to the land of zion
and be free from the corruptionscorrupt ions of baby-
lon we number about thirty five saintssraScissiints
and I1 pray the time may not be far dis-
tant when our number shall be consider-
ably increased I1 have two fields of la-
bour for which I1 am in want of two good
faithful men who will not be frightened
by a little persecution one is inin the
kinkingskins0 s county where I1 preached last
summer and baptized two A theoretical
knowledge of our doctrines exists prettyetty
extensively in that region and I1 am
anxious that a practicalracticaltacticalractical knowledge should
likewise spreatspread among the people thetlletile
other is in carrichmacrosscarrickmacross where wo6
havebave five members who are bearing their
testimony to the people I1 cannot spare
men for those places from dublin yet as I1
am anxious to preserve allail the strength I1
can inin the metropolis if you can con-
veniently supply my wants in this respect I1
shall be gladglagiadgiasurlyfeeling desirous of an in
terest in your prprayersayerssayerst

Blibilbelieveblieyebilevebliefeeveeyeevi me yours
very truly
E SuTnErscrnenlandsutnermandMAND

arIP1r some persons were to bestow one balfbfhalf oftheirofiabeiilortun6theirthein fortunefortuno in learninglcaifiinglio how to spend
the other half it would be money extremely well laid out
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VARIETIES
i A 1 TT

1IN character in manners in style inin allmlailali things illethetho supreme excellence Is simplicity
tim essence of things is seldobeldoseldom so much regarded as external and accidental ap-

pendagespen dages I1
1 I1 I1

TRUE joy is a serene and sobetsoberlobel motion and they are miserably out vilowho taktakee laugh-
ing

laugh-
inin for rejoicing
SELFelf dependencedeiendencedrrrndrncr which generates all that is grand in pianpplanlanian and power la the

greatreat source of strength
491111I1 horeHOPEnorrnore to live to see the davday saidwdsald lord broughamBroughab when every peasant in

enenglandand can understand bacon IHhisnis3 I1lordship0rdSh P rrepliedepliedpiled cobbett 11 had much bet-
ter hopeopoope to see the day when every peasant will be able to cateat bacontacongacon
A I1FRENCHnmcii canadian posts his wife in the st johns 11 nowsnkwsmws in the following

words yiaylamaala nam dats peter louvillilouvillrouvill ma wife liehelleile leave ma haus and shant ax ma
any man dat trus himfimmim on ma nam datsdata loss forfurouroor you
VALUABLE LEGACY A greek maiden being asked what fortune she could bring

her husband replied in the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin beautiful and forcible languagelanguae 46 I1 willwilwll bringrin
him what gold cannot purchase a fheartieartbeart unspotted and virtue bitiwitiwithoutt out a stain whahwhkhwh
is all that descended to me from my parents
timTHE ENGLISHmwwsn LANGUALANGUAGEor 11 grimm has just passed a splendid eulogiumeuleui oglum on theUK

english language in a dissertation read before the academy of berlin in the couroourj
of which the great german scholar declaresdeclareshishis opinion thatthaithae the english languagelangualisapisallsis
by very far the best adapted of any modemmodern tongue to become universal facamuyfamuyrupruy
herald
I1lvteresting7rrrsticg FROM urahUTAHUTATT somebomesonie late and interesting news from utahvvilllaahutah will be

found in another column the mormonscormons appear to be qgetting along joyfully and
prosperously brigham young the head of church and territory is allanaliail admirable
tactician whatever may be saldsaid against hisliisilisills spiritual doctrines some of his earthly
ones are decidedly goodqood ilehellelie is a worker mentally and physically and none of his
faith can live in hishiahla dominions unless they toil for their bread iiiiiiihisi disquisition& onan
music and dancing is founded on pure common sense philosophy and many of oerourout
eminent divines may learn wisdom from it read it new york herald
tunTHEtur UTAHuta11dirficultiesdifficulties A private letter from judge luiwlulwludlw in relation to the

utah difficulties disagrees entirely with the statements made by his associateassociates judges
brandenbury and brocchus lieilelle statesstales that the mormonscormons are greatly in favour of
the principles of the constitution and laws of the united states and their greagreategreatectgreatetgreateltetct
complaint is that they cannot get the laws executed in their behalf lieilelle states that
governor young done all he could to settle the difficulties amicably and speaks thus
of the runaway judges judges brandenbury and brocchus are better inferredinfermedinf4mmlinfermed
in the little practical workings of the law than governor young but as a great gene-
ral thinker they cannot touch him with a ten foot pole they howeverhoever saw thatelit
governor young wielded an influence here that they hadhid not theee powers of mind to
coperope with and I1 thought and still think was the great secret of their lcatinsavinsasins
governor young holds an influence here that no man from the states can hordholdfholdholda andardan
in my opinion it is not only well earned but well placedlaced cincinnati US atlaallasatleatieatlas
timTHE UTAIIUTAHurah JUDGES 2jchethe judges from Uutahtat have resigned or abdicated upon

compulsion and successors have been nominated to the senate the president has
acted wisely and the Deleidelegateate in congress from utah has sustained himself as well
as the interests of his constituents against a combination of excommunicated mormonflior
mons unjust judges and ambitious and mercenary politicians who expected to dge
the president to the hazardous removal of GOVERNOR BRIGIIAMBRIGHANI YOUAO investing
them and their associates with power and place under the general government
backed with a strong military force 11 to crush the mormonscormonsMormons the language of judge
brocchus and to disperse the mormonscormonsMormons and drive them from their popossessionssessionsfessions at
great salt lake chrycitycrry beillatsouatseillatbouatbonat these judges and their gentileentileG associates tniiiliilil illetiietileilie specu-
lation might enter into the promised land at salt lake city and enjoy the firtfniitsfirst fruits
of the mormon monoplymonollymonoply afewivcwavew york tribunetribuna

we sup&50supposethisthis Is atypographlcalj4tyaty pogrographlcilcrioraoranderroranderr udthiteiiiifthutflhenametat& eslroiildbeshouldbeshould be ujiOJijnilgeojililgelilge
ftsnowaw0w ED M
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iselectedselected

ff wtioarewho are the brave the warriors bold r A

that slaughter their fellow men for gold iii
that risk their lives in the battle fray
daring they are not brave are they ci ui
the hindooiliddoohindmo widow mounts the pile i i 1

and meets her death with a placid mllesmilemile
the verlestveriest coward for death will crave
liehelleile who struggles for life is the truly brave
who are the brave the brave are they
who toil at the loom from day to day
who dig and delve in the open field i

j for the miserly pittance their labour 11III111yilyll yield ilkliki lVthe millions who work with hand or headbead K
for little beyond their daily bread
ever to wantwant and never to save
the rich mans slaves are the truly brave

i whowhoarethebrateare the brayebrave the suffering hostboathoat
i that never of wealth hadbad chance to boastyet never have fallen or turndtuond aside
ir from the path of truth or of honesthonestipridepride

A obutwhobutwhobutchoBut who spurn the tempter come what maymarm
ilahatthatahat their livesilveslivesmayliv esmaymaybebe pure as the open day
who ask not a trophy to deck their grave
the honest and poor are the truly brave
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conconcludedjj4dedfromfronfromaron pajepagepaye 2coacoCO

in ordertonordertoorderonder to toalntainmi1hwfia&hwibohioth harmoniousUs
exeexerciseeseriaeexeroiseroise of the gdornmefittfgovernment af6f g6dtmdg6dhhd
produce the happy results which aarsartrw vveverer
associated with its administration utw
wouldwohld say to travellingTravelling elders who are i

CAcalledjilallkilaed to presidereside over dirrdiArdistricticis give hon-
ourcodrodr to horiiuoriiwhom honour is due when a
man is calledcaredcaned to preside over a branch
sseekleekk to assist and sustain him inin that
presidency1

esiesl deneydency by teateachingchingebing him the duties of
luqIIQlun calling and counselling him in the
performanceeltoreitoreitormancemance of those duties that hebe may
i deed preside over the branch and have
tsastsqst V honour and blessinblessing whicht bichibi belonbelong to
himh never condesczconcondescenddescZ to rob yourfroyouryourbrofroiro
thirthintneraner of that which justly belongs to him
let every president of a branch pre-
side over the council of his branch un-
less circumstances demand your inter-
ferencefeerice it is then youryouryoun duty to preside
46okarokan him while ththe Presidpresidentnt of thothe
conference will preside over you thus
ewahwn every one knosknows his place and keeps
it by attending to his own business there
iiu i nono coconfusion in the administration of
mkisbfgovernmentvrnmentVrnment but like all other organiza
nohs of god the exercise of every func-
tiontion in the body or priesthood produces
lifelitilfe as its legitimate fruit and thus salvawrasaivamra
66ntfsn flows unto the peopeoplepie
in consequence of ahethe yearlytearly emigra-

tionflon of the saints ioid voZiozionand1 nnandnanaad otherptherothenather cir-
cumstancesedteftcdtcum the Presidenpresidentpresidenolofolofof Branchbranchests
are frequently being changchangedmy and inexinez

I1

periencedperienced persons called to fill the plapiaplacesorplacescesorof
those who are removed this maksmakes itnewhe
cessarycessarecessarythatthat the presidents ofop conferences
should devdevoteote th6iraimlbtheirthein time to instruetininstructing&
the priesthood and saints in thethel manmany
duties which severally belong to them
that darkness and ignorance may flee
away and that the young fervent and
zealous elders may preach the first prin-
ciples

i

of the gospel to the world
even to this daydat we sometimes heirhearbeir

preldareldpresidinglngtirelders say they do not under-stand ttrttir duties and have not been
properly taught them because of this
vewe would here remark that if you are
fathers and understand the duties yoryoujou
owe to youryountourtoun children you will under-
stand tbthe general features of those duties
which you owe toatonto a branch of the church
should younyourvounroun children go hungry while
you havhaveeav power to feed them oriorlor should
they go naked while you have power to
clothe them should they grow up
in ignorance and misery be entailed
upon them for evereveryevenevers while you havehaviihavia litailalla
store of knowledge atht your command with
whiwhichchtoahtoto bless them certainivndtcertainly not it
should be the pride of everyeveijeveaj fathersfather1faifikrl idiff see
his children rising inin the s6iwofscale of intelli-
gence

1

and greatness qualiqualifiedfiM iriin every re-
spectspeettotreadto tread inin hisfootsteptwhenhis footsteps when his grey
hairs shall have gone down to 1h6giavethe grave
that liehelleile may resrisrejoicejolcejoice inin his children as thethey
gather around him and call him blblessedelseyessey
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with that attachment which shall assure
him that the work which he may have
but jutjust begun will hyby them be finished
and hihlahia name be honouredbonouiedhonoured to his eternal
glory so it should be the study of every
president to tahetake that course which will
amplyamely I1provideadbidb for the happiness of those
commettcommittcommitted to his care that in the end of
his administration he may have blessinblessing
and honohonoururasas his reward if you wozwomwould
make good people happy make them wise
and feed their souls with the intelligence
of heaven even the knowledge of god
for this alone will satisfy bless those
over whom you have the watch care and
you shall be blessed in turn no man of
true principlericiple will swerve from his duty to0
gaingam the favour or affection of any neinelnei-
ther will he be intimidated by any present-
ment of evil that the enemies of truth can
offer the straightforward path of recti-
tude and integrity to god is the only one
in which we can walk with any assurance
of his power to sustain and deliver us
in expressing our vieixsviews so freely upon

the general administration ofgovernment
among the Sasaintirit at the present time it
is13 not because they are new or because
the saints have not been taught them be-
fore

be-
are but wowe feel the importance of their
beingneing kept constantly before the mind
and as the work is continually increasing
wewe wish to attract the attention of those
whorybo may not have had an opportunity of
becoming familiar with the organization
of the church and the principles to which
they have subscribed no persons should
be baptized into the church of christ
without first being properly taught the
principles upon which they will be required
to act that they may understand the na-
ture of the covenant they make with god
when they receive that holy ordinanceordininceordin anceince
elderswaers have not in all cases been suffi-
ciently careful in this respect but have
been too anxious to increase thetlletile number 1

of baptisms without regard to the conse-
quences this should not be where per-
sons consent to be baptized into theclrcirchurch
ofsf christ they should understand that in
doingoing so thethey act upon their own agency
andaniwhwhenn they have once subscribed to thetiletilalnlawss of GgodW theythey must expect to abide by
them for they are absolute and will never
conform toto theifie caprices of men they
must yield from thenceforth to the require-
mentsments of those laws submission is de-
manded

1

itiandedandand nothing else can be approved
the will of g9dgpdgad from thenceforth mumustabetbebe

their will otherwise this is their con-
demnationdemnation that theathe6thexthey have covenanted to
keep the laws of godod and by turning
away havehavhayee broken that covenant and be-
come liars before god and must have
their reward with their father the devil
far better would it be for all such never
to have heard the way of life than after
having covenanted with god to turn
away altogether from that covenant
let the elders in all these things do their
duty that their labour may not be in valnvainvainvaln
in the lord in baptizing scores into the
church whowiiowilo have no just conception of
the things of god nor relish for them
who after having been a source of trou-
ble and annoyance to others are cut off
from the church and whose last stalestatestaie
becomes worse than the first
we might write extensively upuponon the

duties and portray the responsibilities ofiofafi
the elders of israel which they owe to
god to each other to the saints and to
the world and yet we are sensible that it
would be in vain unless they seek to live
in the spirit of their calling and have the
oracles of god within themselves A man
may havellave a knowledge of all the laws that
are written and deposit them safely in the
archives of his memory yetsetet he will fre-
quentlyuen glnfind casesse to which no written
lawaw iss adapted which will demand the
decisbecisdecisionon of his better judgment and if
liehelleile is not full of the spirit ofor god to dis-
cern where the evil lies and sever it from
the good lie will be barren and unfruitful
in his labours and dislionourwilldishonour will be the
result of his ministry therefore we feel
to say letlot everyevery one go to and learnleamicam his
duty and the laws of god as they areaarearc
written the saints have had the biblehibledibledibiebibie
before them from their childhood and
they are now instructed to make them-
selves thoroughly acquainted with the
book of mormon and thetlletile book of doc-
trinetrineandand covenants and they will become
yoreporemoremore familiarfamlliarwithwith those laws of godwhichgodgoawhich
immediately concern them get wisdom
by study and by the spirit of godigod which
leadeth into all truth read the srahSTAHSTARstan
for it will reflect light upon your path
and enable you to treasure up ththe0 coun-
sels which areirearoure given for your salvation
that youroul 11lightht may be that of the just
whichwbicabicK shinettshinelhshinell brighter and brighter unto
the perfect day
some have united with the church be-

causecatiecause they admired thetlletile principles of the
gospel and are very precise inin theperthdperthep er
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firmanceformanceformance of their spiritual duties yet
reservereserve to themselves the right of con-
trolling their temporal affairs exclusively
as though god had nothing to do with
temporal things to all such we would
say you are deceiving yourselves if you
think you can withholdwithholdboldhoid anything from
thetiia lord and hebe accepted of him the
lord has to do with tetemporalin oral things as
well as spiritualiritual with tibetubethe earcarearthlythly as well
as with sttthee heavenly lieilelle wilwillwllI1 not hebe re-
sponsible for the salvation of any but those
whom ilehellelie controls not only in their spi-
ritualiitualtuai but in their temporal interests
jesus died to redeem thetlletile body from death
by the power of the resurrection the

Zspiritriit alone was not enough and those
saintsntsants who can commit their souls salva-
tion to the priesthood of god but cannot
their money are makingmalting a mock of their
professionofession and foolinboolinfooling away their timeTto0 all such we woulfwoulywould say 0go0 sell what
you have and contribute to the building
uptip of the kingdom of god pay your
tithing into the lords storehouse that
you may not come under the condemna-
tion of this eternal law from which you
have no hope of ever being set free so
long as the aaronieaaronic priesthood is known
to administer in the tithes of the people
unlessunions by being consumed in the burn-
ingin the lord has but little to do withthgehgtriosetlioseosaose who think more of their money
than they do of his counsels and he that
is not faithful over his earthly steward-
shipa to make it subserve thetha purposes of
god need not expect to have committed
toto him the true riches we wish it
understood therefore that those who dis-
pose of their propropertypertl preparatory to ga-
thering with thetiletilo saints and have more
than they require for their emigration
areire expected to pay their tithing to this
office that the blessing of thetiietile lord maywaymaimaj
bobe uuponon them and their substance forever
we Zdo not wish to cover up the truth in
relation to any of these vitalvitai principles for
eleeiethe sake of bearing other mens sins we
havehatee enough of our own to attenattendd to after
smoIWOsucwo llavehave tlt d the truth to those who niftyniftvkiymiy
feelvelreelwelwei disposed to receive it and become iai7in-
nocent

n
before god A principle of that

hiiliibliimportancertanceartance to thetlletile children of men that
god should deign to give a special revela-
tion upon cannot be passed over as a
matter of small moment but claims the
attention of every saint who seeks to live
by every word that proceeds from thbthejhb
mouth of god

the subject ofemigrationommigratiofiEmigrationof is oiiavililellone which
wedeemnedeemwe deem worthy of noticeatnotinoticeceatat the prepresentserit
time because of its results to the saintssainte
eithercitherelther for weal or for woe it isais a sub-
ject which god angels and holy menrnenanen on
earth have contemplated and without
which the purposes of jehovah can not
be accomplished nor the saints be saved
this subject has attracted our attention
more particularly as we have considered
the condition of somesomo of the older con-
ferencesferences of the church in these islands
which have settled down in such a state
of lethargy andan unconsciousunconscious stupor that
it seems almost impossible to arouse them
to a sense of their condition this we
look upon as the result of not gathering
to zion
when men receivereceive the principles of the

gosgospeleae1 and are baptized for the remission
of kirtheir sinsginslinskins and receive the gift of the
holy ghost their love is warm their joy
isis great their faith is strong and their
zealous works bear testimony of their sin-
cerity their hopes are bright and their
whole souls seem lit Uup with the intelli-
gence of heaven while lirlintheirthein very countencoulten
ances declare that god dwells within them
such are the happy results of receiving
the ordinances of god to the humble and
devoted followers of jesus notwith-
standing all this many will bear us wit-
ness that after a lapse of time they lose
the fervency of that love and their ener-
gies become weakened their spirits droop
and their ambition dies away whwhy allnilnii11
this it is because they have not gratliergratgather-
ed

lier
with the saints either for the lack of

disposition or for the want of means jfif
mankind will live in the power of the
spirit of god they must live in the or-
dinancesdinances of god and they cannot live in
the ordinances of god unless they can re-
ceivecelse them antiauti the ordinanceorluunccsi of zion
cannot be had out of zion thousands ofor
those who have been cut off from the
church in these islands because of their
slothfulness and indifference to the work
have seen thetho day when they might havehaahae
gtgatheredthered with the saint and been asso-
ciated with the holhoiholyy ordinanordinalordinancesces of god
which would have opened a field for their
ambition as wide as eternity and as ex-
alted as godgoaood but because of their neglect
in this thing they are weltering under the
disgracei of a broken covenant and whenthgehgtherthey arearo awakened to a sense of their con-
ditiondit by the wrath and indignation of
the almighty they will see what they
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have7losthave lost and we are sensible that such
will soon be the condition of many more
unless they speedily gather home where
their strength can be renewed the very
means of safety which god has ordained
for his saints is to go out from the midst
of wickedness if they would escape its
deadly influence and notwithstanding all
the views or hopes that may have been
cherished to the contrary we do in all
humility bear our testimony that there is
no other hope of salvation for the mul-
titude of gods people
it is the duty of all saints after having

received the gospel and been taught the
purposes of the lord to turn their atten-
tion to the subject of gathering as the
next requirement of god at their hands
and if they have the means so to do to
gather without delay in the time and
seasonappointedseason appointed those who have not
the means should make it no less their
prayerful desire and inasmuch as they
do they will have the watchful care of
god and of angels to keep them in the
way of life and their light will not be-
come darkness
we are aware that as a general thing

those who have not the means to go are
the most fervent in their desires to all
such we would saygay that the whisperings
of the spirit to us are that the lord has
espoused your cause and that the emi-
gration of the poor saints from this coun-
try who now think they cannot go will
be greater the coming seasoneason than it has
ever been before and such measures will
inm due time be proposed as the wisdom of
god shall direct that his saints may
gather in flocks to their homes be not
oveloveranxiousover anxious but bobe ye ready to respond
to the counsel of gods servants who con-
trol the ddestiniesestinies of his people
there isisi a time coming as predicted bby

the prophet when it shall no more be saisalsaidraidrald
the lord liveth that brought the child-
ren ofof1sraelisrael up oubout of the land of Eegyptyptapt
butthelordbutThbuthut the eLordlord liveth tzathasthathasthabthat has gatheredgathereggathgatheredereg his
people from among all the nations whither
they have been scattered and if ten thou-
sand of the saints now in this land would
rise up and go home to zion as they
mightmighty it would do more toward preach-
ing tthetho gospelel to this nation and the
world thalthnlthan allailaliI1 the elders could do for a
yearyeah to come it would give a name and
an influence to zion and her sons that
would be felt to the remotest corners of
the4earthithefearth must it be that the saints

shall ever despise to jdjourneyurney as didth04did chrithri
children of israel to their promised land i
or as did lehi when he went out of jeru i

salem in search of a land that hebe knew
not of only by the promise of god if
so god will despise to give them the
promised rest
let the saints hebe wise and let the EIel

ders teach wisdom to them save your
hundreds of pounds that are being thrown
away uselessly in pleasure excursions in
drinking in smoking and in many other
worse than useless habitsbabits upon which
your means and life are vainly lavished to
please the eye and gratify the lusts of thetho
flesh hundreds of the saints might be
gathered every year if the money thus
uselessly spent was thrown into the emi-
gratinggratingfundFUND brethren and sisterssba1sisters shall
tbesetbingsthese things continue can youyon not forego
some of your pleasures for a short time
that you may be planted upon an inheriingeri
tanco in zion remember that your re-
ward will be commensurate with your toil
and if you esteem the greater blesbiesblessingssingsi
only by your exertions can they be ob-
tained therefore let not the rich forget
the duties they owe to the poor inin sus-
taining that important fund our feel-
ings are warmewarmt upon this subject and we
do not expect they will be less so so longi
as our labourslabourebourdour cana be spent to gather the
scattered remnants to their promised foldpfoldafoldooid
that zion may arise and shine clad in gar-
ments of praise
much instruction has been given and

the duties of thethatho saints have been plain w

ly taught to them by our predecessorpredecessorssi
in office with such lucid and emphatic
language that it seems little else but
a recapitulation to dwell upon them
we would therefore recommend a fr
quent review of the instructions and
epistles which have been addreaddressedswedsmed to
tepistlesegistlesthe saints through the STAR tbetwothetho two
years past if those instructions arearo
borne inin mind and acted upon it may reraerre-
lieve us from the necessity of renewing
them from time to time
in items of business belonging to thisth

officeoffee wowe sincerely hope that the presi-
dents of conferences will bear in mind thathetthe
necessity of stepping forward to our reliefreller4
by seeing that the heavy debts due jainreiarere
speespeedilydilydlly rereducedducedaced the present yearpboyear bo
fore a heavy emigration reduces your num-
ber istheestheis the time for you to give your atattenattenetenetenk
tion to this mattermatterimatters for we earnestly desire
that it may not be our lot tbto liazid&liandidownliandi down
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to our successor such an enormous amount
of debt as is now found in our books
brethrenbrethrengivegive your attention to this imme-
diatelydia tely and let some disposition be made
of the stock in your handsbands that shall be ap-
proved of by thefhe conferences and let the
money be forthcoming that we may pay
ourtyurtaur debts and be relieved from the imporimbor
tunitiestunitun ties of our creditors we like to be
free and we like to see all others so as
far as they can be by walking in the
liberty which the gospel gives them to do
right
the world Is enslaved by priest-

craft and superstition which darken the
mind and destroy the capacity of the
soul and a just sense of the obligations
men are under to one another both in
their temporal and spiritual relations na-
tural affection has almost vanished from
among men and misery corruption and
roewoeyoe are looked upon with all that indif-
ference and even complacency that more
justly belong to tllethetile regions of the dam-
ned but are now associated with the daily
walks of men the poor are spurned at
and oppressed bytheby the rich licentiousness
with all its abominable evils stalks abroad
unmasked without the blush of shame
and only requires a license to legalize its
respectability and make it a virtue in the
eyes of law thus sin reigns triumphant
from the palace of the prince to the home
of the peasant while the ordinances of
god are trampled upon with indignant
abhorrence
such are thetho elements with which

the saints are surrounded while in
theworldthcworldthe world and the influences with which
they have to contend truly happy is
that saint whose garment is unspotted
whose character is not blackened by the
shades of guilt for suell are they who
shall find favour with god while those
who have sacrificed virtue and integintegritylity
to lust shall wail for the loss of that price-
less gem 0 yeyo saints of god walk
wortnysortlybortny of the high calling whereunto you
are called and shun every evil way lay

FALSE AND DELUSIVE SPIRITS

from thetiietile deseret newsnewtmemswems

believe not every spirit but try the
spiritsts prove them and learn whether1theyey be godlike and if so receive those
spirits but if not reject them V forwentforwhntfdrwhat

aside every unholy feeling or desire and
let your frown be a terror to the evil doer
let your examples be such as precept shall
approve and god admire
finally wowe would say to all saints gird

on thetho whole armour of god that you
may stand invincible to the powers of the
evil one be united in the organization of
the holy priesthood and none shall pre-
vail

pri
against you many are the induce-

ments which lie before the saints for
their encouragement the favour of god
is upon this peoplepeplepepie and prosperity attends
their labourslaboure inin the mountains those
who would do them evil are brought to
shame and their folly is made manifest
before menyuenmenYmenybenmen whenhenben the wicked have sousoughtlit
to destroy the lord has shown forth ilialisils
powerpowenowerowen by exalting his people and they
haveeave triumphed over their enemiesenemies the
opoppressorsressorsressors arm has been lifted in vain and
fellfeilfeilfill discomfited by its own deadly thrust
the lord has given his people rulers
after his own heart and he that shall
darodare to offend will find justice in the way
because of this the weak have become
strong and the small one a great nation
surely it is thetho lords doing and marvel
lous to behold therefore let the earth fa-
vour zion for the lord is her friend let
every saint conspire to build her cities
that they may have an interest within her
gates let them bring their gold and their
silver to rear and beautify her temples
thatthav theytlleytiley may partake of the glory to be
revealed in them and if they do these
tilingthings walking humbly before the lord
they shall not fallfailfali to inherit eternal life
mayalayalnyniny the lord god of israel bless his

people every where even all who seek to
establish heavensbeavens laws upon the earth
and keep them to inherit the peace and
favour of god for ever this is the pray-
er of your devoted servant in the name of
jesus christ amen

S AV RICIIAKD

president of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints in the british islcsisacsislesil

i

soever is not of god is evil it is13 no unuriuti
common thing for a false spirit to assume
a more plausible appearance to a casualcasull
j observer thanthin a true spirit would on wetha
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same subject it was soso formerly it is so
latterly
we were forcibly reminded of thethesese

titruthsbuthsuths when a sister remarked in a recent
ponconversationversation 11 what a happybapphapp thing it
wouldbe if the writings of the clairvoyantsclairvoyants
and mesmerizersmesmerizeramesmerizemesmer izerars were true concerning the
spirit world for then all would be saved
yes said we just as happy a thing would
it now be as it was in the councils of eter-
nity when the Ffatherather made proposals
concerning the salvation of man when he
should sin on the earth jesus offered to
redeem all who would repent and keep a
celestial law lucifer a younger brother
offered to save all jesus offer was ac-
cepted by the father and lucifersluciferoLucifers was
rejectedtgjected and yet lucifersluciferoLucifers proposition
appeared so plausible so much more libe-
ral

lib-
era noble benevolent and kindheartedkind hearted
that one third part of the sons of god be-
lieved it and jojoined1ined luciferolucifersLucifers standard
that was what made division in heaven

and war followed lucifer with one third
of the spirits of heaven which he drew
around iihim bbyr his sophistry and false
philandphilanthropyirfpy declared3eclareddeclared war against jesus
and the two thirds that rallied round his
stapAtapstandarddard to maintain the truth and they
fought until lucifer and his followers
were overcome and cast 0outut of heaven
even unto the earth and were cursed with
this curse even that they should not receive
unto ththemselvess bodies on the earth like
thethoiq tw0hirdstwo thirds who maintained their in-
tegritytegrity and fought by the side of jesus
thithisthl curse came through imbibing and

exercising a false spirit 4a sympathisingsympathizing spi-
ritritarit4a spirit thatwill sympathisesympathism with misery
orpuuishmentwhenmorpunishment when misery is justlystlyduebydue by
pyplkjpunishmentbinent lucifer mamadee his followers
beibelbelievebelleveieveleye that he was a far more tender-
hearted and merciful being than jesus
andnd got all he could to help him symparympa
thise frfor the miseries that must follow the
abominable crimes of man on ththathe earth
and they went it for salvation any how
right or wrong they werewerowerg so good so
holyhoty and so benevolent they could not do40
otherwise
there are multitudes of just such bene-

volent souls on the earth at the present
day menalendlendien may lie steal swear get drunk
then murder and shed innocent blood for
which there is no forgiveness in this world
nor the world to come and forwhichfor which as
good a man as king david a man after
god01god own heart was thrust down to
takelltkellelleil and therothere will rremainemain tillhtillhillh he has paid

the uttermost farthing and yet therearethereartherealthertheearereareard&
men inin abundanceinabundanceunabundance on the earth who are
possessed of the same holy bebenevolencenevolencenee
with their father lucifer who will pray
over them exhort them to repentance pe-
tition the governor to pardon them and
do all in their power to save them frofromi
the punishment decreed by the lawslawa of
heaven they are so sympathetic have so
much kindheartedkind hearted feeling so full of
christian benevolence disinterested bene-
volence they would save the rascals from
punishmententcnt if possible they cant bear to
have theirir poor fellow creatures suffersufler so
much it is too bad such conduct is the
disinterested benevolence of which the
world is so full and boasts so much
but what is the benevolence of heaven

the symsympathyatily of the holy ones in such
matters down to hell where david
went down to hell ye murderers ye
whose sins cannot be pardoned ye have
taken the blood of your fellows and ye
cant restore it therefore howl ye for
hot wrath is upon you and he that sittetlislttetlisit tetlitetil
in the heavens will laugh at your calamity
and mock whenyourwhen yourjour fear cometh your
destruction cometh like the whirlwind
and no power can stay it
herein is the benevolence of god mani-

fested when there is no more hope of a
pianplan instead of keeping him in the midst
of the children of men to commit further
outrages and mar the peace of his king-
dom he thrusts him down to his own
place to howl out his lamentations and
work his passage to the last mile stone
while the disinterested benevolence of the
priests of baal would pray him into hea-
ven

bea-
ven in spite of the decrees of heaven with
all his unpardonable sins upon his head
if they hadbad the power
they are so full of sympathy 11 dear spi-

rit sweet spirit they would have all men
saved as much as the sister who had read
clairvoyance till she had almost forgot her
god and hoped the mesmericnumeric world of
spirits was true or that the followers of
lucifer who lost their own salvation by
exercising a spirit of false sympathy and
so will it be with all who forsake the liv-
ing god and raise up gods of their own
imaginations and harbor false spirits
I1faisefalseeaiseaisoalso spirits are more subtle and more

contagious than the small poxox their
ntimbernumber and diversity of operations cannot
be counted I1by man andand the first moment
thetho saints leaveleavo1 canfanve thetiietile path of duty that
moment they are subject to the influence
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of evil false spirits which once having
taken possession of thetlletile soul are difficult
if not impossible to be removed by the
person so receivingreceivintreceiving them without assis-
tance from those wwho0 have more wisdom
the great object of evil spirits lais to get
bodies and the only chance they have is
to dispossesstodispo3sess a soul of the spirit of the
lord the light of eternal truth and take
possession of that body thus dispossessed
and when thus once in possessionossession it may
truly be said there is a todydodybody possessed of
the devil
jesus and his disciples in different ageQ I1

have commanded the unclean and wicked
3spiritsiritsbrits to depart out of those of whom
theyey had taken possession and they have
departed but there are those spirits which
are not easily dispossessed and go out
only by praprajerprayer and fasting and again
there are zergerthoseose spirits that will hardly go90
out at any price except it is by the will
of those who harbor them and of what
class are they they are invited spirits
invitedspiritsinvited spirits yes many spirits watch
their opportunity to thrust themselves into
a person when and where theytlleytiley are not
wanted and such are much more easily
cast outbut than those who are invited guests
for instance a person for some real or

supposed injury or neglectneglect from a friend
wishes to retaliate to bee revenged and of
course opens thetlletile way and invites the spirit
of jealousy to take possession and the
moment jealousyicalouidalou enters the breast there
is a perfect 111ellhellheilheii of happiness no
scheme that hell itself can devise to tor-
ment perplex harass disturb axpxaex or
mar thet e peace of friend wife or hus-
band is left untouched or unmoved
and by that time the breast of the har-
borer is opened to all thetilo evil spirits of
pandemonium all have free access and
oh what a world of glory dwells there I1
and how shall thatthaithau jealous spirit be re-

moved by the laying on of handsthehands the
lord deliver us from such an ordinance
in such a case why that spirit was
invitedin rited to take up its abode there and
while that spirit is mademadewelcomewelcome by that
person what right have we to dispossess
itilt jtit would be abridging the agency of
the individual who invited the spirit for
any one to cause that spirit to depart
without the persons leave and we choose
that allauailali should exercise their own agency
and responsibility and then they arearc sub-
jects of accountability
other spirits not barticparticparticularlyulirfy invited

or desired gain an easy access to those
whowho are careless heheedlesscalessedless and but tootog
indifferent totheto the statutes ordinances and
duties of gods kingdom who neglect
their prayers their assembling togetheri
and doing as they would be done unto
and from these spirits arise contention
strife evil thinking evil speaking evil ssur-
mising

r
detraction revenrevengerevenuege lawsuitslaw suits antlandantiantanel

a host of such perplexing annoyances
sufficient to disturb a nation but tiitilthe
man who is obedient to his god in aittaletaieraltall
things who knows no will of his ownsown
only to do the will of his father in the
heavens is free from these spirits the
devil has no power over him for hebe re-
sists him and evil spirits are compelled 6to
flee at his rebuke
some may ask 16 howbow shallshailshali I1 know

when I1 am operated upon by a false spi-
rit there are many keys bby which
the door of knowledge is unlocksunlock2unlocked to thetlletiletho
saints in relation to spirits as wellvrellweilweli as
other things pertaining to the kingdom
but one may suffice at the present time
for we have not designed thisthu brief notice
to cover all or anyany considerable portion of
the ground wliicwhich the ssubject includes
the spirit of heaven isis a spirit of peace

joy comfort consolation and knowledge
to its possessor e and all saints who haehayehave
enjoyed this spirit and all saints have
more or less may know when this peace-
ful sspiritat2tt dwelling within them is disturb-
ed that somethcomethsomethingi 1n is wrong that some
false spirit is 1lurkingaridingriiing within or about
themtilem striving to enter and if they will
resist thetlletiletho first impulse of their disturbed
feelings and command satan in the nimename
orofjeausjesus to depart peace will instantly be
restored to their souls
it is not thetlletile wrongwlong doings of others

that destroy that peace within ourselves
which the world can neither give nor take
away it is our own wrongs which caucausee
that peaceful spirit to leavelemleavoieme us and would
to godgoa that this truth wererindeliblywerewerer indelibly im-
printedprintedonprin tedonon the heart and recollection of
every saint it is your own wrongwrongs or
evil sspiritsbritstrits that destroysourdestroourdestroydestro ouysourOUr peacefaaeeteacebeace and
not thotheNO wrongs of yonyouryou ffriendfriendrfriend or neigh-
bour know ye iiliallaliail.1111 jeye saints if the
peace of heaven and a foretastetbretast of ilethellelie
blessings of the celestial world are not con-
tinuallytinually with you there is something wrong
within some foul spirit has got possessslonpossesssionpossessslonsionsioasionsiouslou
ofyourself and the quicker youtouyoy dispossess
it the betterbelterbettez
carry out thisthu prinnprinnpleiprimlplcpleipiel andandavhatwhat willwihwin
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be the result every saint will liveuveuvo by
lilicree3hi creed and mind his 6ownbusinessownmiiskiiskilshiisbusinessbustnessinelness
verjdehreveryVerjlerysees dehrdear wife will lodeiodelook106k with a heatbeatzealousous
eyee towirdstowardswardswilds the happiness and welfare of
heri r dear huhusbandshind and if she is tempted to
ihthinkink he is doing wrong she will say get
thee behind melatanme8atanme satan that is none of my
buiinessiwillbusiness I1 will do right that is enouelouenoughginforyor meraefP and I1 shall have Ppeaceeacebace inin nmyly sosoulu
and so continue to do till bebashebashe has done so
wrong that forbearance is no longer a
virtue then give him a divorce and do
better if you can but while you live
with himbliphilphilb livelive inin peace arandid keep jealousy
outt of boorsdoors if you dont vouyouyou will al-
waysways hivehavihavebave hell within and devils enough
to carry itif on the moment you are
jealous that your husband is wrong tliatthateliat
moment you are miserable thaithatthad mmisery1isery isis
proof positive that you yourself arewrongare wrong
foritlor it destroysyourdestroys your peace
jealous husbands are quite as bad andana

a little less excusable if there can be any
ex&is6excuse than jealous wives husbands
ifyour wives do wrong teach them bet-
ter if they are willing to be taught and
if they are not keep out of their way till
theyibey are willwilling and no quarrellingquarrelling be-
twixt you you21 need not fret your souisoulvoulsoui
because your dear wilewifewire does wrong dontjtet the devil destroy youryour peace and cause
the holy ghost to depart from you be-
cause

1

your wife has givengiven way to a bad
spirit show yourself a man of god be I1

aatt peace with yourself4yourself praypraxay for her and
when she has been btbubunettednettedeettea by the devil
longjongiong enough she will get tired of him
leave him and return to you
somebusbandssome husbands are so mighty big be-

cause theythe7thea are the headbead thatahjthat the wife has
no room in the house if she thinks she
thinks wronwrong if she speaks she speaks
gongprong jfif shee acts she acts wrong she
cantcanadocantdodo a right thinglhing for the life of her
and0 do what she will no matter she is as
likely to gfaget a cuffed ear as any thing else
arldandarid a little momoree so0 and if she should

i ask forgiveness she would meet with the
consobonsoconsolinging retort froni herhenberdeinberdeirdear lord jesyes
and youll d6da the sanissaniesanyesame 1thinethinghingagainhin againgagain next
minute why all this because thetlii101iii e
dear husband the great loralfloraoflordloriiori of the house1
has got so many devils inin him they maldmalemalcmaidse

i
him so big there is not room for any body
elseeiseeiseelse in that house
the tthings of which we speaaspeaspeakk are but

too common among the riatnationstonsions of chris-
ii tendommendom and too much of them have beenbeh
brouglitbroughtbrouglit together among the saints bubutt
it isis time for saints to stop such things
husbands love and cherish youryounzour wives Aas
you ought givegive them their place their
hightsrights their dominion that they may acta6tabt
upon their agency as you do on jours
and quit yourourbur fretting and snarlingandsnarling and
quarrellingquarrelling with them ifit you ever did itie
whatwhatlwhallI1 a man quarrel with himself yesyegbeg
juspusjustt as well as quarrel with hishs wife
tis all the same
if there is one solitary case such as wee

have supposed among the saints we
would venture a prescription what
are you a doctor I1 we makemake no suchsubh
pretensions but men may say that we arearcaieale
let the husband who wants a quarrel
with his wife go to somecomerome deep remote
kanyon where no human voice was ever
heard or foot trod there strip and fightflkbt
till you are tired of it then come home
bandiandand behave yourselflet the wife who wants to pick a viiarqiiarquar-
rel with her husband retire to some dark
room or cellar which contains nothingnotwg
but bare walls and total darkness and
there fight till you are tired of fight-
ing thnthbnthan return to your family and be-
have yourself and when husband and
wife have got through with their fights
they will eachcadieadi be willing to acknowledgeacknowl Jg2
thatba they hadbad hadbad as many dedevilsvilsinin them
as marymarynlagdalenemagdalene or they would not
havehive been such fools as to fight themselves
at such fearful odds and if they dont
well make another gratis prescription

pheec 3lattrrzvavtittntiaaa aai61wnl millennialtncnmnl lauttartauetaratarlar
t SATURDAY JUNB 26 1852nwitilnw iriliiiiitil i

dowrlllljbixrlm orofonnolsila6mio hsuasu everevenever and anonanorfwewe hear of diversdiveraalversalvery knevinkndvinknowingg perpersonaA
6m1gettlrignghiixiixvi7iiup a wonderfulwonderfalaw6rid6rfulwondernalerfalernul excitement concerningbficerningtbe the principesprinciplesI1 anand acactionssas4 dof thee
latterdaysalnts aandd in ththeheatthereatthe heatbeat of their misguidedmlsgiudedzealzeal wheitbekayejrthoelu dtschargear ed
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theirthein broadsidesbroadsides upon them sound the trumpet notes of victory and proclaim
withwithallaliallail the conceit and consequence imaginable the downfall of mormonism
after the saints had settled in jackson countycountscounis missouri united states of Ameramericaicae

their enemies came upon them and drove them from their possessions scattering
them into the counties of clay caldwell davis carrol &cac the news was publishedpublisher
far and wide that the 11 mormonscormons were overthrown and their religious system had
metmebrnet4withwith a 11 downfall but not so forsooth I11 in a fewyearsfew years the saints by their
activity energy and industry had again purchased to themselves lands made farms
andana built upon them and were bidding fair to form an eadiextremelyremely numerous peaceable
and prosperous community when lo1010 and behold their former enemies and others
fell upon them and drove them not merely out of the counties they had settled io
but out of the state of missouri in the depth of winter at the point of the bayonet
andan4swordsword and forbade their return upon pain of death now surely thought the
enemies of god this strange fanaticism has met with a blow from which it cannot
recoverecover but was it so not yet the persecuted peeled and poverty strickestricken n
saints gathered themselves together in the state of illinois and in an incredibly short
space of time semi girt by the great if father of waters J the noble mississippi as by
Aa border of polished silver and magnificently crowned by its splendid temple the
beautiful peaceful and prosperous city of nauvoo arose as if by magic from the
earth Pfarmsarms and their necessary buildings stretched out in the backgroundback ground as
farfan aass the eye could reach and told in unmistakable language of the indomitable
perseverance and untiring industry of the saints of god
but this was too much for their persecutors to endure first of all the blood of

the prophet and patriarch was sought with a thirsting vengeance which sesecuredcurd
ASits object and laid those men of god low in the dust this was indeed a triumph
for the emissaries of hell who predicted that 11 mormonism could not survive the
leathdeath of its founder aha I11 they knew not the mind of the lord two leaders fellfelifeilelleileli
ppapp4and lo10 twelve arose I11 and if the twelve had fallen lojloilo10 seventy would have arisenarisen I1
to lead the israel of god on such a broad and sure foundation is the kingdom ofof
jehovah built though the prophet and patriarch had fallen no 11t downfall of
formonisinmorroonismformonisin took place contrary tto0 the expectations of its opposers it gained fresh
strength day after day until its power and greatness became too imposing to bbe
longer endured in the midst of the wicked at any pricedprice A persecuting mobocraticmobocra&mobocrat
campaign was commenced against the devoted saints which ended in their total eiex-
pulsionglongion from their beloved nauvogandnauvoo and their pilgrimage across the vast prairies and
deserts of north america to their present location in the vallies of utah when
tbrsaintsverethe saints were driven from nauvoo and scattered to the north south eastcast and
westwpstanotheranother occasionoccasion presented itself for their persecutors to rejoice and prophesy
over the saints were scattered but they were not destroyed ere the proclama-
tion7tion of their 11 downfall had ceased to be heard in the tents of the gentiles the
saints of the most high were lifting up their headsbeads in the midst of the rocky
mountainslf and immediately after a petition was presented to congress praying
their admission as a sovereign state into the union this petition was not acceded
to buthut a territorial government was granted the attempts recently made too by
certain honourablehonourable Q individuals to overthrow the utah latter day saints hivehavelive
ended

A
in the utter discomfiture and disgrace of the originators

thus hashis every effort hitherto made with a view of destroying the saints redoundedredoundreboundeded
to their honour and benefit and raised tbthemem much more quickly into prominence than
theytileytilesthes could have been had their enemies let them alone if the saintssainta had neverneternetenneverneven been
0opcdopadixsedIxtised and persecuted and driven manyyearsmany years would yet have baddobadtohad to elapse before
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tlicycouldthey could have presented the exalted and glorious spectacle which they do at the1116tiletilo
present time why milwillgli not the false prophets of the old world who so often foretell
the 11 downfall of mormonism learn a useful lesson from the expedienceexperience of their
kindred spirits of the new world it is written that the lord makes the wrathofwrawraththofof
man to praise him and the remainder of it ilehellelie restrains and the experience of the
latter day saints answers to the truth of this if the ears of thosethose who love nobnot
the truth afeareare open even to their own good they will not be slow to listen to a wordwora
of counsel run not against the bosses of jehovahsJehovahs buckler or most assuredlyyouassuredly you
will be overthrown if you fall upon the rolling stone of almighty truth now it is
just hewn from the mountain you will be broken to pieces but if it falls upon you
when it becomes a great mountain it will grind you to powder
we will say a word as to the present prospects of the 94 downfall of mormonism
at no period since the rise of thetiietile church have the saints in north america been iniiiliiliu
suchauch prosperous circumstances as at the present time in the great basin the heads
of those people are lifted up they rejoice all the day long and praise thelorathe lordlora in
the song and in the dance the saints in britain are increasing inm numbers
knowledge and stability the thousands of if books of mormon 11 doctrine anddwi
covenants 11 hymn books voice of warning aa&c&a &cac which from timetimetotat6
time leave our office our weekly issue obeof obetweenbetweentween twenty and thirty thousand sta119pstauSTAH

besides pamphlets with the issuesissues of 11 books ofmormon 11 doctrine and covenants
periodicals and pamphlets in the welsh language may be reckoned in the sum total
of prospects of the 11 downfall of mormonism in the british isles the recent
translation and publication of the book of mormon and 41 doctrine and cove-
nants with several pamphlets and the issue of a periodical in the danish language
with the fact of the existence of numerous constantly increasing churches of latter
day saints are the prospects of the 11 downfall of mormonism in scandinavia the
translation and publication of the 99 book of mormon and several pamphlets into
the italian ianlanlanguageguage with the establishment of promising missions in switzerland
piedmont maltamaita11altaaita and gibraltar areire the prospects of the 11 downfall of mormonism 1

in those lands the translation publication and stereotyping of the 11 book of
mormon and the issues of pamphlets and periodicals in the french and german
languages with the formation of prosperous missions in those countries are thothe pros-
pects of the if downfall of mormonism there to thethesesewewe might add the success
ful operations of the elders of israel in Hinuiniiindoostanhindoostandoostan australia south america thetilitill
sandwich and society isles where hundreds and thousands are rejoicing in the light
of the latter day dispensation
such are the immediate prospects presented throughout the world for the fulfillfulfil

ment of the prophecy of 11 downdownfallfill which we hear bandied about so often we
wlllwillhlll prophesy that this prophecy will itself fall to the ground as it has done scores of
times whilst the church and kingdom of jesus christ of latter day saints will out-
live the rudest storms of Persempersecutiontion and false prophecy and ultimately come off
more than conqueror for it is written that thechurchthe church and kingdom of god sliall
increase in magnitude until it fills the whole earth and breaks in pieces and subdues
every other kingdom upon all the face of the earth and then shallshailshali the kingdom and
the dominion and the greatness thereotunderthereof under the whole heaven be given into thotha
handsbands of the saints of thetho most Higiiigbhighandhiglandhandand all people shall serve and obeythemobey them abbthbtbb
lord hathbath spoken this word and though heaven and garthearth may pass away not toneboneioneodeone
jot or tittle of gods word shall fmfailfallfali to be fulfilled A

1yntiierathertther pauticulan3c0nnmapanticulaks concerndtg llieTIIETUE SALUDASAUTDA explosioxwEXPLOSION we vavavav6haveteelvedareceivereceivm a
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letter from elder bilellbliblibB kelseykeiseykelkeykeikes dated grundycountygrundy countycounts missourialassoallssouri april 30th30tb concerningconcern ng
the above awful event from which we extract the following particulars elder kelsey
and about ninety of the saints amongst other passengers left st louis on board dgethisdieoge
saluda on the 30th of march elder edseykelsey and tenton of the brethren landed at bruns-
wick a few miles below lexington to buy cattle when the saluda arrived at
lexington she was met by floating masses of ice which detained her several days
when the ice ceased running the boat made an effort to start again but in get-
ting up steam to round a point just above lexington the engineers let the boilers get
dry and red botasbotpshot as the engine started and the pumps forced the cold water in the
boilers burst to atoms and the boat sunk in ten minutes after destroying the freight
of the passengers and the cargo generally on sunday morning lith of april el-
der kelsey heardbeard of the explosion being at the time at galatingabatinGalatin davis county sixty
miles from lexington lieilelle immediately started for lexington and arrived there the
same evening using a relay of two horses ilehelie visited among the sufferers to com-
fort and assist them and found elder A 0 smoot with them having come up
the river on the steamer isabel and had witnessed the explosion captain miller of
the isabel immediately after the accident generously proffered a free passage to the
bluffs with provisions to all who wished to go many accepted the noble offeryofferoffert and
in three hours after were on their way up the river in consequence of so many
leaving so quickly and promiscuously the true number and names of all the killed
could not be ascertained elder kelsey thought the real number killed would amount
to five more than thetho number then ascertained
we will give the names of all the killed that elder kelsey had ascertained

brother rollins and two children of council bluffs two sisters bailey of cam-
bridge sister W 0 dunbar and two children sister 0 harry ofwales brother J
sergentSergcnt of newbury and little son thetho little boys body had not been found elder
whiteheadwhitebead of birmingham his mother wife and two children bodies not found
elder duncan campbell of greenock scotland hiswifehis wifewige and twochildrentwo children bodiekbodiefcbociek
not found
elder duncan campbells second son duncan kelsey campbell is the only vestige

of the family left elder kelsey designed taking charge of him as one of his ownowhown
children
sister rollins of council bluffs and brother mitchell of mississippi have had their

legsITs amputated brother 0 harry was badly scalded sister wmwin mealealcdle keaslikeaclikeachiesKeachieschlesiesles spine
was injured sister alexander gillespie was scalded about the head and face theethesethem
are all who were so seriously hurt as to require mentioning all the wounded were
out of danger wwhenhen elder kelsey left lexington brother james staples of london
wasvas alive and well and had been attending on brother kelsey who had himself beenbetmbeem

ftextremelyremely sick and confined to the house for fourteen ddaysays which prevented hlfhiphi
writing to us sooner brother staples will go with elder kelsey to the valley
the citizens of lexington subscribed 1000 dollars in a few hours and exerted

themselves in the most noble and praiseworthy manner to relieve the wowoundellwoundeuwounderfoundellwounundelldeU ththe
most affluent offering their houses for the jcomforticomfort of the sufferers and themselvestbemselve
for their nurses elders kelsey smoot dunbar and david J ross united in a card
oftof thanksoftbanksbankshanks to the citizens for their generous and noble conduct

WEwn have much pleasure in announcing that elders rranklinzdfranklinfrankiinfrankiln D richardsorichardsjrichardsRichardsj andand
erastus snow who left liverpoollivereool001ooi on the ath8thsth of dlaaladiamayapptppanpn boardoarqaqthe nan1niagaralagerqlagqrq steams
packet arrived at new york safe on thethothelqthIQ thofthesame4montj4of the sameisamelsameimonthmonth
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taetantattnt Letterletterfromlettcirfromfromfrow 1
elderwilliseldereider Williswilus of palcuttawillcalcutta will bebe readreadsready with much interest bbysithevav4th

saintsisaintsaintsis the gospel Isis
I1

taking dieprootdiedeepprootroot in the east may the time speedily arrive
when allaualiail the ends of the earth shall hear of the salvation of our god i

III111ili STORY OF jotsJOISJ oseposerepliEVIIehli11 S Mlii511lriI1 T 11II
i titfittii I1

ii continuedcontinuedfromfrom page 266

I1 continuedthecontinued the translation and minis-
tering to the church through the fall
excepting a rapid journey to albany new
york and boston in companywithcompany with bishop
whitney from which I1 returned on the
oth of november immediately after
the birth of my son josephjosepjoseeh smith 3rdard
in answer to letters received from the
lrethrenbrethren in missouri I1 wrote as fol-
lows

kirtland noyNOTnov 27th27tb 1832
brother william W rhelps I1 say

brother because I1 feel so from the heart
undand although it is not long since I1 wrote a
letter unto youjou yet I1 feel as though you
would excuse me for writing this as I1 have
many things which I1 wish to communicate
some things which I1 will mention in this
letter which are laying with great weight
on my mind I1 am well and my family al-
oso0 god grant that you may enjoy the same
and yours and all the brethren and sisters
who remember to enquire after thecomtheromthe com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord and thetho welfare of
zionzian and such a being as me and while I1
dictate this letter 1I fancy to myself that youyon
rweoretwe saying or thinking something similar to
these words my god great and mighty
arturt thou therefore show unto thy servant
what shall become of all those who are es
saying to come up unto zion in order to
leepkeepleep thetbt commandments of god and yet re-
ceive not their inheritance by consecrations
jyorderbyjy order or deed from the bishop the man
thatmat god has appointed in a legal way
agreeably to the law given to organize and
vegtegbegregulateulate the church and all the affairs of
the same

13rotherbrother william in the love of god
ibavingliavingleaving the most implicit confidence in youyon
as a man of god having obtained this con- i

didencefidencefidance by a vision of heaven therefore I1 I1I1

ITvilllililllit proceed to unfold to youyonsou some of the j

feelings of my heart and to answer the
question firstly it is the duty of the
lords clerkcleric whom lieilelle has appointed to keep
a history and a general church record of
all things that transpire in zion and of all
those who consecrate properties and re-
vive inheritances legally from the bishop
and aisoalaoalsodiso their manner of life their faith

anandd works and also of all the apostates
who apostatize after receiving theirtheir inlienliinheri-
tances

ri
secondly it is contrary to the will and

cocommandment of god that those who re-
ceive0 o nnotot their inheritance by consecration
agreeablyrcably to illshisliis law which lieileilollolio has given
that lieilelle may tithe illshisliis people to prepare
them against the day of vengeance and burn-
ing should havellavebave their names enrolled with
the people of god neither is their genea-
logy to be kept or to be had where it may
be found on any of the records or history of
the church their names shall not be found
neither the names of the fathers the names
of the children written in the book of the
law of god salthsaithraithralth the lord of hosts yea thus
saith the still small voice which wh wbisperethnpereth
through and piercethpierceth all lingsthingsti and often
times it makethmabeth my bones to quake while it
makethmabeth manifest saying and it shall
come to pass that 1I the lord god will send
one mighty and strong holding the sceptrysceptre
of power in ilia liandlandllandiland clottiedclotliedclotciottiedlied with light for
a covering whose mouth shall utter words
eternal words while hisilianis bowels shall be a
fountain of truth to set in order the house
of god and to arrange by lot the inheri-
tances of the saints whose names are found
and the names of their fathers and of theirtheinthele
children enrolled in the book of thetlletile law of
god while that man who was called of
god and appointed that puttethputteti forth illshisliis
handband to steady the ark of god shall fall by
the shaft of death like as a tree that is
smitten by the vivid shaft of lightning
and all they who are not found written in
the book of remembrance shall find nonenoimnorm
inheritance in that day but they shall bebd
cut asunder and their portion shallhallhalthait be ap-
pointed them among unbelievers where is
wailingailingvr and gnashing of teeth these
things I1 say not of mmyselfyselfysela therefore as th4thath
lord speakethspeakethpspeaketh ilehelie will also fulfillfulfil
and they who are of the high priesthood

whose names are not found written in the
book of the law or that are found to harehavehate
apostatized or to have been cut out of theth
church as well as the lesser priesthood or
the members in that day shall not find an
inheritance among the saints of the Mmosoat
high therefore it shall be done unto them
aaas unto thetho children of the priest aaas joriyot
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will find recordedinrecofiedirirecordedin the second chapterbapierbaeier and Wwhenh en brotherr william thy servantserrantserratlenvaln andmyandayand my
sixty first and second verses of ezra I1 self shall behold thetha dadayy that we may stamlstaalnow brother william if what I1 have together and cazenaze upon eternal wisdom cn
saideadsaldsad is true how careful hadbad men ought to graven upon the heavens while the ruairunimajcttyrunicitycity
be what they do in these last damdaysdar lest they i of our god holdethgoldeth up the dark curtains
arecutprecutare cut short of their expectationexpectations and they until wenyenyovvo may read the round of eternity 00
that think they stand should fall because the fulnessfalness and satisfaction of our immortal
theytsley keelkeep notpot the lords commandments souls oliohoiiolt lord god deliver us in thine
while you who do the will of the lord and own due time from the little narrow prison
keep illshis1115 commandments have needueedaeed to re-
joice

almost as it were total darkness of paper
with unspeakable joy for such shall pen and ink and a crooked broken scat-

teredliebe exalted tenyteryveryveny high and shall be lifted up and imperimperfectredt language I1

in triumph above all tilethothe kingdoms of this I1 have obtained ten subscribers forydr the
world but JI1 must drop this subject at thetho star &cac love for all the brethren
beginning I1 yours in bonds ameriamenamerl
oh lord when will tho time come josepnJOSEPH SMITH jujuojnojun

to bvbviiinltcontinuedtiiued t
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beloved brotbrotherbrotberbrothenbrodberherber withwithfcclingsofgreatfeelings ofgreat
Pepleasureasure I1 enter once again into thothe rero
gions of description in relation to thisthia
mission in tilothe first place we have an-
nouncednounced and commenced the delivery of
a acoursecourselacourse of twenty lectures in our new
lecture hall which has been attended
by a numerous and highly respectable au
diencodianco ever since with the excep-
tion of two pious missionaries of thetho lon-
don society who hissed and a youth
wwhoh0 spoke andnd whistled during and after
the lecture all have been very quiet
andattentiveandfattentiveand attentive and manyminymany haye applied at
the conclusion of each lecture for tilothetho
loanioan and pupurchaserebase of tracts and also to
enquire alenalanafenmanyy native baboosliaboosbabool gentle-
men havellave atteattendedndedanded and behaved like
such inin every respect
theahe editor of the citizen newspaper

has very kindly inserted a letter from my-
self and also brother josephs article on
letter writing also a friendly letter
concerning thsaintsththe saints from the pen of a
pernterpernbermember of the churchofchurchonchurch of england who
isis isattendingattending the coursecoursel and willwiilwili most
likely be baptized very shortly
11thethenhe church now consists of twelve
europeans1 europeansuropeansuropeans and twenty natives thirty
two in all scarcely a week passes with
outoub i administering the ordinance thothe
lordislord is 1 blessing us with love and unity
and ithegiftatheithe giftsgiftaklots of healing ac&c vwewe now addandaia then hear the low rumbbrumb

iingsoflings of the distant thunder attheottheof the sec-
tarian ministers provokedprovokxI by the attend
anceancoanee of several of their flocks upon oarour
ministry and the circulation ofif tracts aaa&L
yetet the lambs of their flocks havebave notcricrlbeen enticed away by the wicked aboraior
mons so theytileytiluythuy ththe missionariesmimionaries and
ministers have not shewnbhewnchewn their teeth
there is some prospect of publibublipublkhiaglhivalhivg

at thistilistills place the standard publications oli04
thellietiietile church at no veryery distantdi3tantperiwperiod if
we can obtain leave to do so the worwork
of translating elder snows 11 anoint
gospel restoredRestorol formerly entitled thethftthetehfezhetaft

i only way to be saved is progressprogressingprogressirprogressorir
favourablyfavourably among those recently bap-
tized I1 feel pleasure in naming our trans-
lator brother brigham prankistoPrankisto for-
merly a brahmin and subsequently art
catechistCutechist of the church of Euenglandglandgiand who
writes and speaks the bengaleebennaleeBengalee hindoosilindoos
tanecpersiantanccpersian and english tongues fluent-
ly and who has bybt consent ofalqfaiquaiof allail lierehere bbeen
ordained totheto the oiliceofoffice of a priest and has
preached with powenpower twicetivice to his coun-
trymen he is aisoalsoalsoaiso translating thethechildchilaChildchikichibi
ladder i I1 I1 t

among tllethetile signs of tba1tjmasthetho rms 7 JJC
desire to mention the fact that theithe na-
tives herearehereasehereherearoearearoare much inorainor4rporq careless thulthui
iformexformerlyay1y about their idolidohofinudji otinud arliellatia&rr
andandovservaneesnowobservances now thap the natives inip
otherpvlsother parusparts j4coursi0ofoonjn course ofconversaiionvitner atiorkith
ianlanan ararabab horsehorso dealer a fine ilandhandsomeolufoluq
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manaman a mussulman he said that he
f greatly doubted very often whether he
was in the right way the hindoohindmo
rooupooujahsrooujahsjahs are not kept up with such spirit
as they were a few years ago except
among the lower orders the brahmin
bulls are seldom worshippedworshipped in the streets
through which many of them roam but
vast numbers have been captured and
yokedjoked to wagons and hackrieshackries and made
to work for their living which the natives
not only quietly submit to but they even
drive them and when they 11 wont go
whipwh them &cac
I1 haveave a distant relation at agra about

nine hundred miles from calcutta to
whom I1 have written and sent tracts and
who has returned a very polite invitationpto go there as soon as possible he is fill-
ing a high civil government appointment
and lives upon his own estate
mammon worship among all grades here

is the ruling passion the resources of the
country are enormously great what will
they be in the hands of our beloved breth-
renren in days to come
I1 have every reason to believe that this

iiiliiwillill be THE parepanerarerarestPARENTXT OFUANYOF MANY MISSIONS
for in this city and parts adjacent there
are li peoplelipeople of every nation plentyplentl
of tthehe 11 black hairedhaafhaifed sons of heaven
chinese who are mostly slidesiidesildeshoemakersmakers
in consequence of the steamersteamtr having

broken her shaft we have not yet received
any letters from england neither have I1
yetCt had the pleasure of hearing from
eldereideriderlder snow I11 trust that the work of the
lord is rolling on rapidlyrapidly at home and
that a spirit of unity anand love prevails
for that beinginbeing in our midst in these partsparth
has put many inquirers from among the
sectsseats where they say there esnois no union
or love to the starestared and in consequence
thereof thethey have been almost persuaded
that we have the right plan althoualthoughFh
their parsons have most industriously cir-
culated the story of solomon spauldingspauldlngspaulddng
and co from their pulpits

marchstarch 29
last sunday I1 baptized a young man

named benjamin david baynsonbahnsonBaynson the son
of a retired captain in the english Rroyaloyalayal
navy a highly educated and intelligent
joungoungroungtoung mamoanroann
last saturday I11 was introduced to dr

BD warkin nath bans anativephysiciananativephjslcian
and memdermemberemberemderimber31 of the royal college of
surgeons london who having seen
sometomebome scandalous reports in Newspapersthenewspapersthe

about brigham having driven throughthrotigh
the streets of deseret in a long van with
sixteen of his wives and fourtefourteentm of
them with infants at the breast and also
that he had ninety wives in all and an
other of the brethren thirty the account
appeared to him so stranstrangee that he came
to see me to inquire wsfedasked for tracts
purchased two series and I1 lent him 11 the
voice of warning heilellelie drove me in his
carriage to the medical college which hahe
conducted me over and afterwards enter-
tained meatme at his house and introduced me
to several of his friends who also obtained
tracts the doctor was formerly of thetho
brahmin caste of a very high family and
was converted to the christian rfalthfaithaithalth by
the scotch presbyteriansPresbyterians

april 2
I1 have had the pleasure of his company

at acravcra farm the last four days during
which time I1 and our native sister anna
havepliedhave pliedpiled our means bringingforbringingfor him to the
obedience of the truth ilehellolio states that hahe
wishes to thoroughly examineallexamineallaliail theworkstbeworkstubeworksthethoworks
attend the lectures and if he finds allillailalilii
things right hohe will obey and use all
his means and influence to spread the
cause of the redeemer may god bless
him and lead him into all truth
I1 am thankful to say that one of thothathe

dissenting ministers has commenced to
shew his teeth for onedneadne of his flock who
has constantly attended the lectures and
invited metherherne and brother meik to his house
has been called in question for it and
having hadbadhaa thetha audacity to 11 teach his
grandmother to suicksuckstickluck eggs by sending
the aforesaid minister copies of the 11 mor-
mon tracts gets forfoegor a reply M that helimb
has looked at them but dont believe them
to be true and thatthatmorroonism91 mormonism is of
the devil this gentleman who hahaibasehashasehasli
been a member of the church twenty
years has received two visits from his
pious pastor drildthehand then he was sent for in
consequence of my oriendfriend being sick I1
believe hebe his wife andzindrind family will
soon join the church when the lect-
ures are ended the people seem very un-
willing to leave the roomyroomiroamroom many of them
constantly wait behind to be shakenshaun by
the hand to bebd talked with and to obtain
the loan of brattstrattstkatts ad&o&d all the people
who converse with us concerning the dif-
ferent churches say there is a want of
love and union among them I1 could
write twenty sheets ffullullfulidil of good thingthingss ifilllri
time and space woulawould permit
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I1monday oth april I1 baptized eleven

native men who came from a distant
village they are named orson john
parley thomaswilfordthomas WilfordWllfordiford amasa george
lorenzo erastus franklin and william
orson hasbeenbaebeenhasteenhas been ordained a priest johnjobnjoan a
teacher and parley a deacon after I1
hadbad baptized them they took their depar-
ture highly delighted and made us pro-
mise to go and see them on thursday
next A most singular coincidence oc-
curred with regard to the setting them
apart to the ministry before they were
confirmed I1 had requested brother meikmelk
to select three for thetile purpose of ordain
ing them to the offices of priest teacher
and deacondeicon he did so but did not tell
me which of them should be called to
any particular office and when I1 reenre en
teredcered the room I1 proposed to castlotscast lots as

to who should hold the different offices
acaccordinglycordin I1y three slipssilpa of paper were used
havinhaving gthee offices upon them they weretdrne5turned uupsideside down and when they werevereexaminiuexamined the bearer of each heid one
exactly answering to the private arrange-
ment brother meikmelk had made which cau-
sed much astonishment in our midst ne-
verthelessvertheless it was a testimony to me that
the spirit of unity and truth presided over
our admadministrationsnistrationsnistrations
yesterday I1 baptized a voungyoungtoung scotch-

man named thomas nicalealcdiedic lachlan from
edinburgh
farewell may god bless you and ailtiiioiilt

own work amen
affectionately inchristin Christ jesusjesusi

WMwatwaf IVwtlmswelmsallistllis
to presidentpresidenttF dpticiiirdsD richards
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angueangur coolly and fromfroin conscienceconscience not from victory
COMPLAINT against fortune is often a masked apologyapologyfiorforfiorfigr indolence
no man fforoor0r any considerable period can werwear one face to himelfhim&hima andtanatcavlierdavlierdaitnsielierAmilerVlier to

the multitude without finaifinalfinallyworlwory getting bewildered as to which may be ihthe truel
KINDLY appreciative words may bring upon the spirit ofaof a man a softening dew of

humility instead of feeding within him the boisterous flame of vanity
pridePKIDE frustrates its own desire it will not mount the steps of the throne because

I1i has not yet the crown onthetuntud chinese immigration at san francisco continues to be enormous thetbeabe civil
war in the celestial empire driving the people away in terror news of theflittle world11 orld
to takeTAKH INK OUT OFor lindsLINDNlinenc taketahe a pieceiecebece of tallow melt it and dipdlip the spotted

part of the linen into the melted tallow theZ linen may then be washed and dietheoieole spots
will disappear without injuring the linen
WIVES sir walter scott and daniel oconnell at a late period of their livelivesiiseilseilves

ascribed their success in the world principally totd their wives were the truth known
theirs is the history of thousands
SLGAIIsudansudar sir J perry says icit Is quite a mistaken idea to suppose that sugar injuresinjure

thedeththeueththe teethueth no persons have whiter teeth than the negroesnegrocs particularly during crop
timetime and it is equally absurd to suppose that the use of sugar produces worms in
children worms arise from an insufficiency of salt and bitters in the food of in-
fants provided these tonics be given thetile more sugar is given to a child the greater
willvill be its health and strength
dlscnctlondiscnrmon there isis no talent so useful towards risingrisin5 in the world or which

putsbuts men more out of the power of fortune than that quality generally possessed by
thellietlletile dullest sort of men and in common speech called 11 discretion a speciespecies of lower
prudence by the assistance of which people of the meanest intellects pass through
the world in great tranquillity neither giving nor taking offenseoffence swift
KNOWLEDGEMNOWLEDGE pieuPleupiehpleasureliretire isis a shadow wealth is vanity and power a pageant but

1knowledge is ecstatic in enjoyment perennial in fame unlimited in sspaceaceaee and intiniinfinitete
in duration in the performance of its sacred offices it fears no tangertangendanger spares uo0o
expense looksloosioos into the volcano dives into the ocean perforates the earth wingswinga ititsibslbs
flight into the skies enriches the globelobes explores sea and land contemplates the dis-
tant examines the minuteininute compretendscomprehendscomprehendscompreTends the great ascends to the sublime no placoplaceplaca
too remote for its grasp no heavens too exalted for its reach
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thernthenn are few higher gratificationsgradfleations than that of reflection on iurmbunt4evilssurmounted evils
when they were not incurred nor protracted by our fault and neither reproach 1u5us
with cowardice nor guilt 1

LIFE mmAND DEATHDEATIK IN londosLONDON few know that in everyeverievery seven minutes of thetheithel dayiday
a child is born in london and that in every ninenine minutes one of its inhabitants dies I1
the population of london is roundly 2362000 iftbeif the averages of the lastglastcolastco50
years continue in 31 yearsyeara from this time as many persons as now compose itspopuits popu-
lation will have died in it and yet in about 39 years from this time if the present
rate of progress continues the inetropoliswillmetropolis will contain twice as many persons as it does
now builder

AAWK G E R
Selcselectedaedded n

oh ingangerangener is anan evil thing
and spoils the fairest face

it cometh like a rainy cloud
upon a sunny place 1

one angry moment often does
what wev e repent for yearsyeara

it works the wrong we neer make right
by sorrowborrow or by tears

it speaks the rude and cruelcruet word
thatI1 hat wounds a feeling breastbraask

it strikes the reckless sud64116wsudden biowblow
it breaks the household rrestresiat6t

we dread the dog that turns in play
all snapping fierce and quick

we shun the steed whose temper showsshotis
in strong and flyslyglysavagesavagoage kick

but how much more wwee finatofin&tofind to bblamebiameI1ame
I1 when papassansslnon wildly swells
in heaheartrt where kindness has been taught
and brains where reason dwell

the hand of peace is frank and warm
and soft as ring doves winwing

and he who quells an angry thought
7 lais greater than a king
shame to the lips that ever seek
to stir upjarringunjarringup jarring strife

when gentleness would shed so96 Mmuchuch
of christian joy through life

ever remember in thy youth
that helieiiiili whowho firmly tries
to eocoh ftiierjiridtorufelumeirpiergierpter a ndt0 rufauf6 fildifilvieieele
I1Iss nonoblelile av&vbravee and wiselsiisi116 1
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LAW ANDGOSPELAND GOSPEL

from medeserettheMe deseret news

and jesus tauataugbauaiauataughtht onon this wise if
any manashallmanshallmafi6hillman shailshalL compel you to go a mile
go wilhwishwith him twain and if any man shall
sue vouyouyou at the law and 61taketakomkee away youryouihoui
ccoatoat let him have your cloak also
this by some may be considered a

little more than doing as they would be
done unto but jesus understood his sub-
ject and the character and disposition of
the people whom he addressed and the
command and principle involved are justpas good true and applicable to the saints
inin one generation or dispensation as in
another unless it shall appear that thetho
natural disposition and temper of men
vary with thethe various ages andanddispensadispensa
eionstions in which theytlleytileythoy live which is not the
case hence the general principles of eter-
nal truth revealed to the saints by jesus
in person while inm their midst on the
earth are just as good for saints now as
ththey wereweroeroere for saints then
faithfalthpaithitb repentance baptism for remis-

sion tfbf sinssintsing laying on of handshanas for the
reception of the holy ghost resurrection
of the dead eternal judjudgmentment doing to
others as you would be tonotonedone unto enter-

s taltaitalnlngtalhinchinnhinc of strangers going twotivo mimilesleswithwith
him who40 compels you to go one and giv-
ingingjourgouryourjour cloak to him who takestalestakos away
yourcoatyour coat inin a lawsuitlaw suitsuksultsuibkukkuh tireare all eternal
truths ar6ror principles equally applicable to
andaooddgooditifitgood to be observed by the honest in
11heart in every dispensation of salvation
which god is pleased tto6 send on the
earth I1 V

happy are the people who enowknow these
things and delideirdeildelightgiltglit in doing twhim for
the doing thereof will restore those who
practice them back again to the bosom
of abraham and the presence of the eter-
nal fatherrather whose presence our spirits
voluntarily left in the annals of eternity
that we might secure to ourselves bodies
descend with jesus below all thing t

bear all manner of reproach and suf-
fer with patience all the wrong that
wicked men and devils might beapuponheap upon
us so that through that medium with
jesusmussus we might rise above allihingaalliallailaliailt thingshingA
andanagrea this is the only medium the saints
have by which to secure the exalted glory
they are seeking after
jesus did not say if a saint a brotheratrotber

a friend compel you to go a mile go with
him two no I1 but if any man saint or
sinner for saints are subject to vanity
and folly and do wrong sometimes and
vwhenhen exercised by a foolish spirit are as
likely as other men to compel you to travel
with them if they have the power to do
it or take away your coat ntt the endeno of
a lawsuitlaw suit or do any thing else which
might gratify the foolish spirit which has
dominion over them by vexing youyauy6u and
causing anger to spring up in your heart
because of which the spirit of lightbsh love
and wisdom whichyouwhich youvouyou delight in would
take its departure from yourtour soulthus far then the spirits of evilevit haxehavohave
accomplished their designs wlwlthyouith you
puyou have given noywayNMYvoy to teinpteinatemptationaitrotitroD and
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the holy ghost has taken its departure
and why because you could not take
the spoiling or robbing of yourcoatjoyyour coafcjoyy
fully and send your clociocloakamongalong witliitwith it
as a witness of your love of the truth
over endtandland abovelabovealovelI1 yourdouryoumjourw love foroor

I1
worldly

goddagopdagoodslyoufcpuldjiotryoqfqpuldnot go the second milemlle
when you had been forced to go one be-
cause your garden needed hoeing your
fence making or mending your flocks
or your mill tending but if you had gone
the second mile voluntarily and preached
righteousness to the man who compelled
youou to go the first mile howdoyouhowxlo you knowMbutbub that he would have received the truth
been converted to the faith of jesus and
returned with youyous not the two milmiimiles80onlyyd
but travelled with you all your daysdassdays7elpehelped
you to repair all the losses you had suffer-
ed on his account and become a coworkerco worker
with you for evereyer in building up gods
kingdom
itt is through faith and patience that

the saints are to inherit the promises
dfidurequiresabidarid it requires a considerable stock of all
theth&virtuesvirtues to keep the heart pure obey
all the commandments overcome all evil
andandiotandionknot resentinsultsresdritirisfiltresent insults butthebutthdbutche thing once
accomplished there will be an end of all
lawsuitslaw suits among saints just as it should
be for the law is not made for the just
but the unjust therefore why should
saints use thatthab which was not made for
themthemsemi and which does not fit their profes-
sion
precinct district and state lawsuitslaw suits

are bad enough but they are nothing
compared with family lavlawlawsuitssuitssults sultssulta
betweenbeten husband and wife parents and
children brothers and alseisgissistersaitersiters ififflff these
family suits could once be dispensed with
throughout the earth we should sel-
dom if ever hearbearhean of any more suits be-
fore ththe stateeState or national eudiciajudiciajudiciaryry
every family is a kingdomkingdomdow a nation a

government within itself to a certain
extenteitent and the head of the family JsIs
the legislator the judgeadgeudge the governor
thischischib 16 what constitutes the patriarchal
oselieoselce01pice71ce aridandarld was oriorlorigmallyorigmailymally the sole govern
anentforanent farfor all the ininhabitantsZabditantsstants on tthehetho eartly
butobut as ifamilleatfamillegifamillea and wickedness multmultipliedleile
they united into clansclingclang tribestribettribel nationsnAtiorig
10110omiempifeskingdoms empires ac&c the more easily
to maintain themselves against neighbour
ingrcfigovernmentsgovernments and hence the patilpatripathi

j

archalalofficeal office was in a great measure
swallowed up in electiveelictivelictiv0 franchise or
inglyorroocarciucalpdwer yeyet

i tinvinin all I1

well regulated governments of whatever
name there is sufficient of patriarchal
goernmencsdlllgovernment astillistill remaining to give a
strong impression to the character of the
general governmentovernment inin which the families
reside liifoilifdorforeor impressions and habitshabithabitstormedsTormedr ed
in the cradle in the mothers

ralrharrharmsljand9 and
under the fathers eye are vivid strong
and lasting and will sustain their influ-
ence fargoodfurgoodfor good or evil through life and
the nation in which they live will partake
of that influence hence the importance
of a wise and jtidiciousjudicious dispensation in
every family
when there isis a difficulty between hus-

band and wife both parties are but too
apt to assume the judgeship inm the cigecase
and both being particularly interested
are liable to lean in judgment on the side
of self and thus the family is involvedinvojved in
one of the most difficult and vexatious
lawsuitslaw suits the world is capable of pro-
ducingducin for as soon as the suit commences
the 21drenniustchildren most likely take sides andhild eachech
parent isia strengthened in their thaekaibapleas aigailargumentsgumentgzumentsgugumenmentstg actions and decisionsdeciI1slongsiongsions by a por
tionof their own offspring 1 and if thereisathereisithere isisiiti
not intelligence wisdom and faith enough
in the patriarchal ifeadtoheadnead to explain all kizyskiiysmys-
teries satisfactorily and decide the con-
troversytroversy in righteousness and bring about
propersubmissionproper submission to the laws of his house
the quarrel or lawsuitlaw suitsult is likely to conlconecon-
tinue till a diverdedivotcedivorde Is called forfors from ai
higher court by one or both parties a
separation follows the family are scattered
totheto the four winds domestic peace is anniiannil
hilated and the national strength abated
family lawsultslawsuitslaw sultsstiftssuits are the worst kindorkind of

lawsuitslaw sultssuits we dod0i6tnot continue this sub-
ject ssupposingposing there I1isIs mormoree quarquaquarrellingrrrellingelling
in tat1theutfamiliesYrhilles of the sainsants ts or any con-
siderablesiderable portion as much asat there isi
amongI1 other fdfamiliesmilles on the aearth butbue
so long as there isis one case of contentioncontentida
intiftinn all411ailali ysraelisrael there is occasion to saysiyrayshy brdoardoor do
something to cause that one to be done
awapallaway
ai1iif altallait family differences could be madead

to cease we should have very little rearfearrean
of noneighbourhoodghbouthoodneighbourhood quarrels the child
that hashis beenwenmen so trained from its cradlecradie
toth manhood asad never to stoop to a con-
tentioustenttousious spirit and wouldwbuld6erever relinquishr6linquish
its rights iniriinnlri the fifamilyimily circle rather thanthih
have anin unpleasant feelfrig jrjar or quarrelquarr6l
with a brother sister or oriendfriendorlendfrieorieorlerijrid hillvewillvewill ke
influentinflueninfluenceinfluencedbyccdbydby ai spirit 6faf peaceeazyeaz6 aftenafterafteriaftersafteriterl ip
leaves the paternal roof will continitotocontwv16continilotoTotoleto
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altheilthewothewcthewathe peacemakerpeace makermaher among its associates
inn all future titimeme inin accordance with thetho
saying of the wise man J traintram up a
child in the way he should go and wwhenxen
ilghe asfs1s old he will not depart from it
A the destiny of individuals and nations
Iss inin the hands of mothers to a very
great extent but should not be after the
nashlonfashionchionshion of the world which may bobe illu-
strated5 irabedated thusathus A traveller alighting atia certain village inin an ancient country
inquired of the first man he chanced to
meet who was the governor of the vil-
lage the man replied I1 I1 am thogoverthe gover-
nor I1 keep thothe viilavillagee school I1 govern
thehe children the children govern their
Inotmothershersbers the mothers govern their hus-
bands and thus I1 am thetho governor for
I1 ggovernovemavem the village
this illustrates the fashion of the world

atitbutttit not the fashion of heaven in the
iyorldyoridcorid all parties are striving for the pre
CMctninencenence and studying how thettheythey may all
big2 governors men aroarcare spending their
lives quibbling about little party politics
too small for human notice and women
arere holding their conventconventionsioniloni andana devising
ways and means how they may secure the
3reinseinscinsains of general government and sit inin the
chair of state their hushusbandsbande equals su
periorsperforsperiors while their children left at home
neglected untaught uncared for arearc hold-
ingngtheirtheirthein councils to devisodevise means how
they may coerce the mothers acts to their
wishiiishiis when she shall return to the domes-
tic hearth and all in good keeping for
when man descends below his native dig-
nitynity and stoops to spend his life in things
beneathjeneath him hebe may reasonably expect
that those whom nature and providence
designed for his inferiors in the scale of
intelligence will risehiserise to become his supe-
riors and hence the sasayinging of an ancient
Xjprophethet1 women absbshallshailshalial rule over themfyefreeyethe fafashion of heaven is that tilothetiletho manman
bisnoisnois nott without the woman or the woman
withoutithout the man and yet the man is thothe
headleadbead of the woman even as christ is thetho
hollholdimdlma of the church and all equally hobo
jiourable1161urable in their own order but the dis
honour consists inin getting out of theiraa6aorderr1 or place which all are liable to byseelisee2iseekingng through pride a place above
them which belongs to another or
through ignorance and servility descend-
inging to a sphere below their natural level
when there is no just causecauso for it
the first is much more natural and

congenial to human passion and was what

led theilictilctile disciples in the days of the saviour
to inquire who should be the tregregreatestaist
and jesus set a little child in their midst
and answered on this wisewise whosoever
would become great among you let him
becomelecomeleeome like this little child who is cccon-
tented

11

with its situation and does not asias-
pire

i
to anything above its appropriateappropriac

place the more childlike man be-
comes the more godlike hewillcewillhe will be in all
his feelings and the less willVill he be dis-
posed to resent injuries retaliate ofoffendisfencesencis
or cultivate lawsuitslawaw suitssults either in family or
neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbour hood
the second has osostensiblytevisiblytisibly a veriveryvery differ-

ent object in view while in realitythoreality thetho
end is the same
when man descends below the ccharac-

ter
harac

and disposition of the little child thattha
jesus gave as a pattern and apes the fool
by cringing to party cliques and clans
for the sake of securing some official ex-
altational tation he dispbispdisplaysays an ignorance and
servility unbecoming immortal man and
whatever be his pretensions to humility
lioheiioilo proves himselhimself unworthy of the station
hebe already occupies andabatesand abates all rightful
claims to a more exalted eminenceeminence as did
the methodist clecieclergymanrgymanrayman inin ireality who
a1wabwalwaysa prayed the lord to grant hihim1 i
the awesttwestlowestS seat in heaven and when
asked the reason of his pryllprayingng thus re-
plied 11 because it is written he that humdiledeliedblethlethbieth himself to the lowest shall bobe ex-
alted to the hihighestmhigheshestbesttM thus proving the
insincerity andanaanutyroutypohypocrisyisy of his pretended
humble devotions and why becausebecame
as a man as a citizen of the world and
of the nation in which hebe lived he should
have had a single and upright heart and
been straightforwardstraight forward in all his acts foroorf r
the greatest good of his nation and go-
vernmentvernment regardless of party strifesrstrife darjarSrdan
personal exaltation and aggrandizement
and the manwhomanchoman who wiltnotwill nognot thus actlis is
nothot fit for an office or exaltation of any
kind great or small in anyani governmentexcept the government of I1hellheliheiielleileli
but we are talkintalking to saints andtheandana the

things referred to in tthetoworld are for illus-
trationstrations for instance as the poltroon
politicians of the world stoop from tletiethe
dignity of man to paddle in all the filth
and slimesilmehilme they can find if perchance they
canfindcan finafind some darkroaddarkroad throughwhichthrough which they
can reach their desired election so may
the elders of israel if they willvaellilleil giveivowayinowayway
to temptation strive by unlawful means
to secure a standing among their breth
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ren which does not belong to them and
to gain influence and poerpower which they
know not how to exerciseexercise in righteous-
ness and if they suceesucceeded it is most sure
to prove their destruction for when god
seestees an elder who is sogo bent on rising
that nothing else can satisfy him ilehellelie as
likely as any way lifts him up so high or
givesves him a chance to rise so high that
whenNon he falls he kills himself as manmanyy
have done in this dispensation or if hebe
survive the fall it iswithliswithis with the knowledge
of the fact that he has lost the confidence
ofbf his brethren
the saints to a certain extent are sub-

ject to vanity like other men and as el-
ders aspire through the folly of their
natures to things above them and which
are not for them so may their wives
and indeed it would be very marvel
lousionsious if they did not after having the
example set them by those who should
betheirb6theirethear counsellorscounsellors and patternsatternssterns1 of recti-
tude and when cbiltrchildrenen behold the
double example of insubordination to the
laws of heaven the example of father and
mother it would be more marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
still if they did not partake of the same
spintspirit and as soon as the whole household
become dissatisfied with their lot and sta-
tion and father mother and children all
want to rise at once to some sphere of
action above themselves or where they
rightfully belong they are ripe for the
spirit of contention to break forth in all
its violence and broil upon broil discord
upon discord strife upon strife and law-
suit upon lawsuitlaw suit follow in quick suc
cessioncession peace leaves that house and who
shallishallshailshali restore it surely not that family
for all are anthointhoin the suit all are partiesparoles con
cernedceraedceraldberned all partakerspartakers and exercisersexercisers of
the same spirit of pride the patriarch
the head of that family has become a
slavesiavealave to his passion and the dominion and
glory of his dignified office has departed
from his threshold and who shall arbi-
trate for that house
menalenaiennien are so proud naturally that they

do not like to acknowledge their errors
yet we have many times had the question
asked us by headsbeads of families or those
who should have been at the head why

is it that I1 cannot govern my family and
have peace inin my house like brother such
an one we have said to all such as
the case required and there lais a general
rule applicable to all such cases and that
isis you do not know enough you do not
know how to govern yourself youitYOUKyour
APPETITES AND PASSIONS and at every
little supposed case of proyocationprovocation and
vexation you give way to resentment and
distildastil those turbulent passions and feel-
ings which youyon harbour upon your wife
and children in your daily walk and con-
versation as the dews of heavenheayenhaayen would
drop down upon yourselfourself6urself if ydyou by your
meek and quiet spirit would permit them
to descend
menalenaiennien who do not know howbow to govern

themselves surely do not know howtohoftohowahow1 to
govern others such there are among
the saints and we are sorry for it for
if they do not speedily learn the art of
self government and thereby learn to go-
vern their households in righteousness
their glory and their kingdom will depart
from themthenthea like the fading flower and
the place which now knows them will
soon know them no more for ever
no man who loves father or mother

wife or children houses or lands goldeold
or silver more than hebe does his saviour
and his brethren is capable of standing in
acceptance before god the father in
the midst of nishianta linghingkingdomdom on tha partheartharth
or in the heavens 11 and although such an
one may have a name among the saints
for a little season his name will perish in
the grave with his carcase if it donnotdoanotdoes not
long before
some elders love theirtbtirthein wives so much

better than they do the kingdom of god
that they dare not tell them when they
do wrong dare not tell them the right
waywayt and how to shun the wiles of the
devil for fear they should offend them
but this fear is an offenceagainstoffenseoffence against heaven
and wo be unto him tbroughwhomthrough whom the
offenseoffence cometh for jealousies unreproved
and contentious 8spiritsatttttritstits unrebuked obtain
the mastery in that house the govern-
mental order of heaven is reversed thethetho
holy ghost takes its devartdepartdepartureureiurek and fa-
mily lawsuitslaw suits follow without end

w u WHATwnatanat are those teeth for grandmammaprandmammagrandprandmamma 11 said little red riding hood holthetohhctolthe
wom 11 what are these laws for might many a simple man ask in like mannerowmannerofmannermannemanuerofof
hisMs rulersandrulersandsanaandana governors and in sundry ininstancesstancey I1 amarn afraid the wolfs answer
would notbefiotibenobbe farifromthefarfanfarfromfrom the truth guesses at truth
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immeasurably superior as are the capcapi-
tals of modemmodern civilization to their rivals
of antiquity in regard to wealth and
comfort they yet sink far below them
when seen from a higher point of view
and considered as links in the chain of
historyis or teachingbaceac ing thee greatrea lessonssonason of0 hu-
manity

u
anit the cause of thee development and

decadecay of national grandeur they may
boast of a more numerous population a
vaster scope for enterprise a larger share
of commercial prosperity and what is of
still higher value a greater care for the
health and wellweilwellbeingbeinbeing of their denizens
but their sole aim aniand end is the accumu-
lation of wealth and power their associa-
tions

associa-
tions are barren and devoid of interest
theirthein objects purely material and dedica-
ted to no spiritual purpose whatsoever
viewed in a nobler light as being an epi-
tome of the civilization of theiragetheirage and
like oases in the pathless desertilidesertdesertilltiliguidingguidingridintract

11

the steps of the student in thee track
of history they cannot fail to impress
him with a sense of disappointment in the
utter absence of everythingeverythin5everything which appeals
to his higher faculties anand to weary him
by the dead and monotonous level they
everywhere present to the mind storestored
with the treasures of classic literature
and trained to the reception of enlarged
views of the progress of0 the human race
liowhowilow melancholy is the contrast afforded
by the wealth of london and the glitter
of paris with theI1 beauty of athens the
desolation of tyre and the pomp and
pap0powerwer of ancient rome yet even these
proud seats of empire sink into insignifi-
cancesancefance before the lofty associations whichinvest jerusalem with a deathless interest
and render it a holy city to the followers
of the crescent and the cross as well as
to the members of that faith to whose
highest glory and deepest shame it has
borne witness through unnumbered ages
itt is indeed a wondrous combination that
haslizs rerenderedridered one spot so precious tto0 all
mankind a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous example of provi-
dential wisdom that has so strongly en-
listed the sympathy of all men in the fate
of one city and thus ensured its preserva-
tion amid the conflict of human passions
and the shocks of successive empire until

it shall have completed its mission and
witnessed the restoration of those who
now scattered in every quarter of the
globelobeiobe1 still regard it as their home and
folookok forward with longinlonging to the fulfillmentfulfilment
of the prophecy that shaishafshallshailshali once again lead
them to the long lost land of promise
well has jerusalem merited the proudproui
title of the chosen city nation after
nation has risen up in arms to erase its
very memory from the face of the earth
each has passed away impotent and for-
gotten while the devoted capital still rears
its domes towards heaven bereft it is
true of its pristine magnificence yet ac-
quiringulring a higher sanctity from its very3esolationdesolationdesolation an everlasting memorial to
the truth of thetho divine word a solemn
witness to the covenant lieilelle made with
his chosen people
it cannot be a matter of surprise thatathacthaga

cityatyc bearing so lofty a mission and in-
vested with so peculiar a charm has never
failed in all ages to attract a crowd of pil-
grimsims within its walls eager to beholdtzethe sceneleeneseene of the most stupendous eventsirkeveneventstsirkin
the history of the world the birthplacebirth placeofplace of
civilization the cradle of religion the bat
tle field of opposing faiths yetincrediblayet incredible
asitmayappearas it may appear that people whichba&which has
the deepest interest in the truths to which
it testtestifiesgiesfies is precisely the one by which
it is the most neglected and while the ut
termosttermont confines of the earth send forth
bands of worshiborshiworshippersworshippersippersappers to look upon the
holy city the children of israel the
rightful heirs of all its glory stand tamely
by and alone fail to render it that homage
whichshich is but a fitting mark of gratitude
to the great power that has alike Ppro
served them and it the sole remaining
vestiges of the remotest antiquity true
the pride of their glorious inheritance
still sheds a halo over their fallen foroorfortunestunen
true there is not a jew whose pulse does
not beat more quicklyuci klykiy at the name of
jerusalem true Sthe holy city is still the
load star of their existence the one secretsecrets
bond that unites every member of the
house of israel but is this enough
should not our inmost aspirations expressexpresiex remreq
themselves in action and give birthbirirtairtt toy41
deeds as well as thought should not
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each one of us visit our heritaheritagec at least
once in a lifetimelife time shouinshould not our
youth in lieu of hastening to the capitals
of modern civilization make a pilgrimage
to the land of their forefathers anuandand drink
in the tenets of their faith at theth&fountainfountain
head above all should we not use every
effort and strastrainrinjin

1 every nnerveerveerye in aid of
those who arearore impelled by true religious
felfeifervourforvouroiirhiir toio ozegaze likeilkelikemosesMosesmonsmoms UupotfthoP011ifW I1lanianifillifildd
6tfof promiseromlk but are unable frfrom0M the pres-
sure of adversity to satisfy their cherished
ids161longingagingpging anandd xif we cannocannott journeylourneyjourney tthitherMither
ourourselvessWes if the cacaresresoror the trammels or

faM
VISIT TO NORWICHNOILIVICH

A

in compliance with the polite invitation
of elder GC VN spencer to attendaitend the
norwich conference of latterdatter day saints
aviivviiivisitcditdltd this aancient city on saturday
nianihnlayslay 29lh29th shortly after my arrival I1
assembled with the brethren in council
and hadbad the satisfaction of seeing a spirit
of unanimity prevail in their deliberations
for theuhd further advancement of zionszions
causemuse much business was done and
somesomo highly important instruction was
vvgivenglyen by elder Sspencerencerancer president 0off the
conference02erenceandand eermereldereider gates of london
on sunday morning the beautiful little

chapel waswas crowded to excess presi-
dents spencer S IVW richards jacob
gates and others occupied the wellarwell ar
ranged platform the meeting was open-
ed by singing and prayer after which the
usual conference business was transacted
president richards was then requested to
addressiddresi the meeting lieilelle arose and gave
somes6iae very spiritspiriteded instructions inin relation
to ththethoe government of god and the power
of the holy priesthood showing thothe ne-
cessity of the saints being governed by
the living priesthood and of bowing in
complete submission to the authorities
whichtihichmihich god hasplacedhas placed in his church
hiswor&his words were backed up bythepowerbytheby thetho power
of thetho holy ghost insomuch that every
one present realized the goodness of god
ttowardsowaovards them on that occasion indeedindeedy
it was truly gratifying to see the oneness
of i spirit whiwhichah6h pervaded the whole of
their proceedingsmethe buditbuoyant spirits of the travellingTravelling
eldeideldereiderer tif6ira6tertheir determinationmination to ilieidspread the
truthtiFath kfidiheirand their ny

I1willingnessbiffiniffingneagne3s tto0 oobeybab6y tthethoha

tthebe pleasures of the world have taken so
deepdep a hold of us as to extinguishextineishvishelsh from
our own bosoms all desire or all power to
visit the holyholy spot let us at least aid some
needy pilgrim on his way that we may
satisfy the cravingsclavingscravi ngs of a pious zeal and
testify to all manmankindkind that our faith is yet
alive and that we still ardently and eager
ly look forward to the speedy fulfillmentfulfilment
of the divine promise the ingatheritigingatherl&ff oif
our brethren fromtroinfroin every quarterquartpjr oftoftee
globe and the renewal of6faf ai purer worth
in the temple of jadjudjaujerusalemsalem

counsels of their president I1 was highly
delighted to behold
in ilieafternoontheilietiietile afternoon the cliapelchiapelchapelapalapai waswas deniadeni&dense-

ly crowdedcrowded A little business which was
omitted in the momorningin was attended10attended 16104
arterafterdierhierwier which pres2dergtspresidents richards and
gates addressed the congregation and
av0 somesonie valuablevAltivaitivaitlableabie instructions t6ilidto thinoavoavaaamtsabtsint which caused every countenacourtenacouncountenancetenanedjto hobe lit up with intelligence from 0onn
high
TLthee spontaneous unanimitywhich charcharii

acterized the voting to sustain the vatiousvatioujbariouvariou
quorlimsquorquorumslims of the iiolyifolyvioly priesthood showed
the pure spirlispirit of theifiethullielile gospel it wstva
only necessary for the president to signsignifyif
his design by pointing his jengerfingerjingerminger andan
every ones right hand wwasas instantaneous-
ly raised in support
in the evening we hadbad a glorious time

some excellent teachings were given by
president richards upon the necessity of
bringing people into thothe church with
proper impressions on their minds in rela-
tion to the priesthoodandpriesthood and of the impeiimpbiimpor-
tance of being governed by the priesthood
in all things ileheiio also portrayed in a most
lucid style the indispensable necessity of
baptizing people into ohriChrichristanachristandchriststandand giving
themtherthei to miderwiderunderstandstand that they by baptibaptismsnisny
take upon them the name of christchristy thatthai
all who enter the church may compre-
hend their true position uponopon these to-
pics his remarks were pointed energetic
and powerful whilst they were mingled
with that spirit of brotherly affection
meekness humility and forbearance which
are sure characteristics of a man of god
several banners with very appropriatorappropriatoapproprwd
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mottos wereworeworo provided and arrangearrangedarrangedindinin
such order as greatly added to the beauty
of the chapel
on monday morning president 0 V

spencersincer and missAMsans georgiana king of
Ccambridgebridge were married at old thorp
church norwich A large company of
elders and saints were present to witness
the ceremonyat eleven oclock the priesthood as-
sembled in the chapel and spent a few
hours in council much instruction was
denvengiven to the travellingTravelling elders and presi-
dentsentsants of branches by presidents spencer
richards and gates
at the close of the council president

spencer invited his talented corps of el-
ders to his residence where a sumptuous
dinner was in readiness the whole par
tity including visitvisitinginainFlna friends sat down tolinedine all did ample justice to the excellent
bounties of nature which were so abun-
dantly provided all gave utterance to
warm expressions of sentiment towards
the bridegroomthebridegroom and bride wishing them
happiness and prosperity in this life and
eternal felicityfeliciilioursin that which is to come
after a few hours of social chat all ad-
journed to the chapel where a large
company of saints also assembled to par-
take

1

of another supply of earths dainties
and lieaheavensyensvens best wine cold sparkling

liitid U
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continued from1 m page 285.285
on thetheu odiotil december 1832 1I re-

ceived the follofollowingwin
P i ii I1

jtevefalwnberqafion explaining tiethe
1
parable

1
gf the

wheat and the tares december othgih 1832
ON priesthood

verily thus salthsaithgaith the lord untonntoanto you my
servants concerning the parable of the
wheat and of the tares behold verily I1 baysaysayi
that the field was the world and the apos-
tles were the sowerssewers of the seed and after
they had fallen asleep the great persecutor
of the churchthechurch the apostate the whore even
bibiloofthatbabylon that malmaimakethmabethlethceth all nations to drink of
hercupb6rcupherharcupcup in whose hearts the enemy even sa
tanslttetht&nltteth to reign behold he sowethhoweth the
tares wherefore the tares choke the wheat
and drive the church into the wilderness
but behold in the lastlist dayssdays evennosteveneeneyen nownosTnottnosy

whilethewhiwhilelethethe 10lolord Is beginning to bring forth
the wordawordsvordaword and the blade is springing up and

I1

water the tables wereer profusely 0ornamgtMAT
il

menteddented with a choice selection of bou-
quets which exhibited the beautyandbeauty and
lovelilovelinessnm ofnature and its power over ththe
senses not only to please the sight and tha
smell but to gladden the heart of manbevery heart rejoiced and every counte-
nance shone as it were with a brilliancy
from above the love and simplicsimplfcuyii
that reigned in everyevertevery bosom seemed toio
render appropriate the language of tli
poet

11 heaven on earth is now begun
on tuesday morning the priesthood

againgain assembled in the chapel when the
travellingTravelling elders reportreportedeU concerning
their respective fields of labour in the most
cheering and encouraging manner presi-
dent spencer then specified their future
fields of labour and gave very appropriate
counsel to each of them the spirit of
the meeting spolospokeapolo volumes respecting the
condition ofof the conference I1 felt it was
good in the superlative degree r
in the afternoon I1 enjoyed myself QXex

ceedinglyceedinilyceedingly in visiting the noble castlecastigsubitiwubitiaamiawl
the majestic cathedral the latteriatterwas built
in the lith century inin company with
president spencer and lady presidentsprisidenvc
richards and gates and the sisters kiking

JJVLONOvi lonaloxalong
r

Is yetjet tender behold verily I1 say unto you
the angels arearc crying unto the lord day and
night who are ready and waiting to tebe sesentlit
forth to reap down the fields but the lordloianoidnoga
salth unto them pluckpiuck not up the tares while
the bladebladobiado is yet tender for verily your
faith is wealweakwellweli lest you destroy the wheat
also therefore let the wheat and the tares
grow together until the harihanihanlhariestasharvestisbarharvestisestAs fully ripe
then ye shall first gather out the wheat frofrom
among the tareslares and after the gathering ocof
the wheat behold and lo10lollotiolI1 the tares are
bound in bundles and the field remainethremaineth to
be burned
therefore thus saith the lorduutolordlond uuto you

with whom the priesthood hathbath continued
through the lineage of your fatliersptoilefathers forfon e
are lawfullawfla heirs according to the flfleshesh amtami
have bebeeneencen hidbid from the worldwithworld with christin
god therefore your life and the priesthood
hathbath remained and must needs remain
through you and your lineage until the res
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toraiiontoraitorationhorationtorationionlon of all things spoken by the months
of all the holy prophets sincesince the world
beganhegan
therefore blessed are yeyo if ye continue

in my goodness a light unto the gentiles
and through this priesthood a savioursaviour unto
my people israel the lord hath said it
amen
ap4pappearancesearances of troubles among the na-

tions temmbecamee more visible this season than
they had previously been since the church
beganbeian her journey out of the wilderness
the ravages of the cholera were frightful
in almost all the large cities on the globe
the plague broke out in india whitewhile
the united states amid allaaliail her pomp and

agtegtegreatnessatness was threatened with immediatoimmediate
dissolutionaim6lution the people of north caro-
lina in convention assembled in novenovem-
ber 9ber passed ordinances declaring their
state a free and independent nation and
appointed thursday the 31st day of16f
january 1833 as a day of humiliation
and prayer to implore almighty god to
vouchsafe illshisliis blessings and restore libertyliberti
and happiness within their borders
president jackson issued his proclama-

tion against this rebellion called out 9a
force sufficient to quell it and implored
the blessingofgodblessing of godgoa to assist the nation to
extricate itself from the horrors of ththe6
approaching and solemn crisis

to be continued

ubete scattcrnbkattertrali safutoant smtmalsiunnial acarelaracau

SATURDAY JULY 318523 1852

dookBOOK OF MORMON IN WELSH AND GERMAN in our last we incidentally noticed thetho
welsh and german translations of the 11 book of mormon we wish to state that
we
lo10
have received a package of the welsh llyfr 21normonmormon21ormonormon and have much pleasurepleasu01

inin announcing that copies are ready for sale at our office we would recommend
the english saints who are able to obtain this work and by so doing they will not
only benefit themselves but they will also encourage our welsh brethren and
strengthen their hands in the lord the retail price is the same as the jttormcnsjvlarrncns
33093109
we have also received a package of the german translation das 13ucl33urt druerafnerjttcnncnmormenman
it is in a larger form than the english version is printed on strong paper in very
clear and good type retail price same as le livre do formonmormon1
the german is the fifthfoeh language in which the book of mormon has been trans-

lated and published during the last two years so that sacred and important record
can now be read in six languages in three of which it is stereotyped surely the
almighty is with his saints and that to bless them and to enable them to execute
his stupendous purposes and bring the inhabitants of the earth to a knowledge of
thefulnessthe falnessfulness of the everlasting gospel that the great restitution of israel may come
to pass and the reign of peace and happiness be ushered in

ILTARME elder lorenzo snow of the quorum of the twelve apostlesApostlesj and
president of the swiss italian malta gibraltar and east india missions embarked
on board the niagara steam packet hence for new york on the 12th ultimo
eleldereiderder snow appeared to be in good health and spirits our readers will recollectrecollects
that this faithful servant of the lord had passed through switzerland and italy and
had arrived at malta with the intention of visiting his missions at bombay and cal-
cuttacuttaautta and sailing thence for san francisco en route for the great salt lake valleyvailey
biftanbistanbut an accident occurring to one of the east india steamsteamersersiecsi hebe wasdetainedwas detained at
malta until the season yaswaswas too far advanced for the prosecution of his easterneast6rneastorn coursecourier
aka hebe drioridiloriginallyginalinairinyintendedyinintendedtended incofiseIncoin consequencehisefiseguenquengwence of this elder snow deternm4todetermined to retreturn
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to england and Ltaketahetahoukomkeho a westward journey to his ultimate destination so that hebe might
arriveatarriv&htarriarrlveatventvont the great salt lakelk city tto6 be present at the general COconference april
cj53
emmlerelder snow has accomplished a great work in the publication of the book of
mormon and several pamphlets in the italian language and also of laying the foun-
dation of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in countries where the
gross darkness of superstition and ignorance of the plan of salvation reign in the
minds of the people and we pray the almighty to blessblesabiess and prosper him on bihis
homeward journey until he shall strike hands with the nobles of israel in the vallies
of the mountains

to THETUEtud PRESIpreslpresidentspresidruideciDruidecyTs OFor cocosrekences AND BOOKboorbooe AGENTS in consequence of the
weekly issue of the STAR we have concluded to change our quarter days from the
I11othyth march june september and december to the last day of march june sep-
tember and december our present quarterly list of debts is therefore struck on
suilejunesulle 30
each president of a conference should see that auditors are appointed to examineexamine

thefhe books and stock of theibe generalgeneal agent on the quarter day and when our report
appears his account can be compared in like manner the presidents of branche
should see that the su&agentssub agents books and stock are examined on the same day and
whenubenuhen the general agent has issued his quarterly balances they can be compared
witlivitliviali llidirthelrbelr accounts we informed thethe general agents of this change with starSTAHSTAIZsrahstallno 18

U
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ilehellelie that fights and runs away
livesilveslivoslitos to fight another day

from the philadelphia american and gazelleGazeileseilezeffe

it appears from the report of congres-
sionalts proceedings on friday that the
house of representatives during the de-
hate

de-
bate on the bill relating to the salaries of
territorial officers adopted the provisoprovisiprovasi
offered by mrsirdirdin johnson of arkansas to
the effect that nothing in the bill should
be construed to prevent the payment of
the salaries of thetiietile judges and secretary
of the territory of utah who withdrew
from that territory some months since un-
der circumstances well known to the pub-
lic nothing could better illustrate the
generosity1lenerosity and exceeding good nature ofntthethoe assembled wisdom but it may be
doubted whether congress has not in this
matter stretched thetho point of magnanimi-
ty a little too far recognizing a bad prin-
ciple and even establishing a precedent
more likely to result inin injury than benefit
to shethethe future weal of the republic from
their own statement and we may give
them the full benefit of the explanationexplahailonlj

these officers entrusted by the govern-
ment with very important and delicate
duties and representing the interests and
authority of the united states among a
people alleged to entertain disloyal senti-
ments and seditious designs fled fromflom
their posts in fear fear of harm or out-
rage of some kind meditated against
themselves and fear also so far as the
secretary was concerned lest the public
money in his hands should be lawlessly
taken and plundered from him by thathe
mormonscormonsMormons and this circumstance as wawe
may sysay creates a case for thetlletile secretarysomewsomeisomewhatat stronger and better thanthin any
that can be pleaded for his associates lierelleile
had the excuse that he was runnrunning awayrunnnfnfto save the government treasuretreasur a very
small sum it must bobe admitted in his
keeping while the judges fled to savesavsae
themselves whether there reallrealireailreally was
danger is not so certain it has wtby no
means been proved there was allAUailali that
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has been established Isis ththei b6libtofbeliefbeiler of dan-
ger

i

inin the officers minds and this beinbeing
allowed it remains to ask whether sulsuch
beliefbellef constituted or in any similar case
could constitute a justification of so se-
rious a dereliction as the abandonment of
their places by officers when their act in-
volves as this clearly did an abdication of
the powers of the government and a sur-
render of its rights and authority into the
hands of its supposed foes
now we take it for granted that the

first bbobligationligation of every public officer civil
as well as militaryeveaeve7anandjiavalnavalnavai is fidelity to
his trust and that infidelity is a thing
thattha ought to be punished not rewarded
fidelity implies courage and courage
which as a great historian informs usu is
the commonest and cheapest of the hu-
man virtues since any amount of it can
bebougbtbe bought for sixpence a dardayday is as
necessarnecessary as anyany other official qualification
andnecessarlasswe kasslasskaishavehavoe a right to expect enough of
it from eeveryverlvoofficer to carry him through
the duties of his post and sustain him
amid all ordinary difficulties contin-
genciesgegenciescleses and perils it is monstrous tothlikthinkthinkthinh that congress affirms the principle
that public officers have a right to aban-
don their duties and still worse to run
away from their stations at every danger
great or little real or imagined and then
be ppaidaidlidald for it as if no wrong had been
dodonee why should not army and navy
officers run away too whenever things
look alarming cashieringCashiering or even
sl6odngshootingbooting is not thought too severe a
punishment for them when they fly their
posts and if we adopt a more humane
systemtultuk with civil emliemployedemployesemliloyeemployeloyeslojesas9 there is no
reason at least for dedepartingpartinig from the

LETletterfromlettertrouTERTROULETTER FROM eldhitELDEeddeelderthomasRTHOMASTIIOUS 13&llodkBULLOCK TOTOELDERELDER JoiinJOHNjonni 1
0 ANGUS

dear brabr6brotherther anangusgus I1I1 improve a
leisure hourh6urhaur to write a ffewew lines whilewelle
myf4milyrcmy family are chatting about me I1 hadbad
aninvitatfonan mvltatum tototogoto go to a ball this eyeneveneveningingyingi
but prefer writing you and the saints in
my native country Aa few of my feelings
andana expedienceexperiencee inin order to guigulguideguldemteyouyou on
iruryurrunjourneyurjourneyo as a missionemissionzmissionarytry to thosethos who
haveVe been sittingpitt1ngpitting in darkness bubbut who
kifefvitknew it not
it does honognot reuirereuneuirelreireye me to lookbacklook backbace

I1

many yearsI1 to viewview my 0own self siiffrisitting

principle of holding all to a rigid acaccoun-
tability

coun
tability
it is quitepossiblequitetuitepossible that tbeutalithe utah ofh44officer

were or would have been obstructed in
the performance of their duties bybatkobytkobythoth
mormonscormonsMormons but thecoursethe course they ought to
have pursued appears neither very difficult
nor very dangerdangerousoug they ought to have
stuck to their posts sending word to
government of the opposition they en-
countered and the acts they dreaded
they should have invoked its aid theythestilev
would have got it and protection for them-
selves too and the knowledge that theythe
had made such an appeal and that theytiietile
meant firmly to await its results would
have undoubtedly brought the saints to
their senses and in all probability put
an end to the evils of which the officers
complained they had a noble oppor-
tunity to assert the resolution and heroism
of the american character which we ardar
so fond of comparing to that of thether
romans of old the visitor to pompeii
is still attracted by the grand spectacle of
the bones of the roman sentries wiiowhi
amid the convulsions of earthquake with
the horrors of vesuvius pouring down
ashes and sulphur and boiling floods upon
the devoted city from which the in-
habitants had fled perished at their posts
at the gates which they would not aban-
don without orders there was no such
danger as that at utah but the chance
was a splendid one notwithstanding it
isis a great pity that some of the officers
did not remember the roman sentinelssentinel4
at pompeii their example shouldbelshould belbebei
proposed to all americans who are ambi-
tious to serve the republic

a 0great salt lake city Ddecember 181851181851.8 1011101.1
as a highnigh churchmanc in my pewpews and
believing the trinity in Uunitynityanity or thetho
fatPatfatherfathershersbers sonandson and holy ghost being onealoneona
personage only I1 also then looked forror
ward to thetho timotime of my death to gofo into
a warw9rworldU of spirits without bounds andani
believed that our god was without a
bodbody or passions but I1 aamin thankful that
gogod has in the plenitude of his mercy
Sspokenoken from thothe heavens in these iascilastwaysdays aandnd has sent hisMis messenger ereneven an
angel from on highegli to come down to
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thithisthlthislarkdarkslark world and reveal the gospel
alitounto a simple plough boy named joseph
smithsvith who was ordained by the angel to
twetametthe priesthoodhestAesthoodbood and received the command
IX1 baptize the believers in our lord jesus
chhistchristdrist as being the son of god in water
farforfdrgor the remission of their sinssins with a
promise that they should receive thogiftthetho gift
of the holy ghost by the laying on of
handsbands and I1 am thankful also that his
servants who werowerewerawerd 11 called of god aswas
aaron were sent into my native town
leek in staffordshire where I1 wasivasisas pri
vilegedileged with hearing their voices and wasnvasavas
led by one into the waters of baptism on
ai cold november night when ice was onthe canal and the keen frostfrosty airair was
blowing in all its severitseverity7

wienwhen I1 re-
ceived a remission of my sins and I1 be-
held a sign in the heavens that selfsameself same
hour confirmconfirminginq my belief I1 do rejoice
ihathatthab the elders imposed their hands upon
me and confirmed me a member in the
church of jesus christ of latter day
ichkihslintssaintsi1his I1 do rejoice that when I1 went to
tiiediptileoieole stourbridgeStourbridge 8thath ride for I1 was one
of her majesty queen Victovictoriasrials officers
ifexciseifor excise that I1 again met with the
elderseidersiders and received ordinations firstrst as a
riestpriest and afterwards as an elder and
tthatat power was giveniven me to preach ortibabap-
tizeiai6 confirmandconfirmanconconfirmgirmanfirmanandana administer in thetha ordi-
nancesnacebaces of the house of the lord power
wasivas given me to put to shame all the pro-
fessorsassors of false christianity and to lead a
fewrew unto 11 the door of the sheepfold
although persecution raged the hirelhirelingiiiiwiiinpriests raved upon me I1 was peltedbelted with
stopesslopesstaes in dudley park and tipton and
wicatenedthreatened by some to run their carriacarriageteabicioiciover me at other times threatened to be
thrahrthrownown down an old coal pit named
brierley bill yet in spitespito of all their
punyitnyeffortsefforts god was with me and de-
liveredeleredrlered me out of each trial and difficulty
to him be the praise and glory
iohicavingon leaving my native land in the ship

cc yorkshire I1 also beheld the glory and
power of godclod on the great deep and the
weaknessyeakness of man when tossed on the
f6imingbillowsfoaming billows and the rolling sea yea
lilue retired to my berth at night after
being pointed out by the mmatematoate that portion
of the testament where paul was ship
wrecked and after I1 had told him the
hull of the vessel will carry me safe to
ifeworleansew orleans I1 when I1 went below to bed
fourfourteenteenteeA sails were flying gracefully in the
gentle broezebutatbreezcbut atone oclockinthemorn

ing when off cape sardsarisaddngi antoniaAntonlailap illanaislandiliana
of cuba a sudden white squall caught the66
forefordforo royal mast and sail the vessel almost
capsized but then god was watwatchingchingebing us
all the masts were snapped asunder and
with one crash masts sails and ropes fell
into the ocean with a surgesurgey and thetho vessel
righted oh what a din of confusion
atheists cursing and sweanswearingings sailors
shouting sectarianssectarians screaming and somelome
of the saints gave way to their feefeelingslingi t
all thought the vessel was sinking I1
clasped my wife and children inin my arms
still in bed and calmly awaited the lamlastlakiam
struggle of death intending that as ouioufourout
coffin but the vessel righted and we
werewore spared I1 arose at sunrise and shall
never forget our desolate appearance oifolfon
reaching the deckdockdecl in three days we
rigged a jury sail and thothethetho hullbullhuilhuli of thetho
vessel literally 11 carried me safe into
new orleans
I1 arrived in nauvoo hlayslaymayblay 313118431843 aniand

heard the voice saw the face and conversed
with the prophet of god joseph smith
also the I1atriarchpatriarch hyrum smith and Wwellweilwelial
do I1 remember his benediction on chiisicheisichrist-
mas morning 1843 when a few of thothe
english brethren and sisters awoke himhinr
from his slumbers by sinsinginging 11 Mortmortalsaistalst
awake with angels join &cac and he
descended and barefootbare foot cainecamecalne out and
blessed us and distributed cakes to thith
company I1 do know they were thethl
anointed of the lord the prophet and
patriarch of god they were two good
menmertmeitmeli when living and they died gruvtruv9goodagood1
men they died martyrs for thothe truth
and they sealedscaled their testimony with
their blood and their testimony isis true 8

and all the powers of earth and hell cancaricadcadicadd t

not render it null and void
themantlethe mantlemantie of joseph fell on BrighbrighamtbrighantbrichantbrgBrighanTamtami

youngyoungpsoungp the blood of the martyrs became
as seed on the earth the saints increased 1

rapidly the house of the lordlivaslordloralivaswas finifinishedshodi
blessings were administered therein tirathotiro
priesthood was conferred on many andtandlanat
this work received ait stronger footfootholdholdt
than ever it hadbadhaabaa onoiloll scarthfcarthwth this of couracourwcourse
caused the devil to rage his spirits erncrierienneilell
teredcered the tabernacles of Nvickwickeded men whonwh6wha
delighted in such tenants and theythoy uniuni
tedlygedly commenced burning houses stacks i
of grain and destroying fences fields of
grain and hay and if the owners attempt-
eded a rescue they werewerel shot at like dogsaoth
and they had to flonakcddleeflee nakeanaked andhungryand hungry to
nauv6onauvoo city y the saints then being con
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fifinedned to one bend inin the great mississippi
ziverriverhiverriverhiyer the devils fromnine counties laid siege
to the devoted city about one hundred
and fifty of the poor naked saints con-
tendedtended for life their wives children
houses what little property was left
them and the temple of the lord against
a force of from 1500 to 2000 day after
day for four days was this unequal con-
test carried on when the mob entered the
city but such hideous yelling I1 never
heard among any of the bands of indians
that I1 have seen since I1 tremble now
when I1 think of it the sick were carried
in blankets or rugs and left in the corn
fields expecting an indiscriminate massa-
cre bands of armed demons paraded the
streets thirty men came to me when I1
was carried out before them in one of my
ague attacks and although every appear-
ance indicated a speedy dissolution the
captains sword was popointedintedanted within six
inches of my throat anandd four bayonets
fixed within a foot of my breast with this
blessing 11 god damn you if you are not
offff in one hour well shoot you I1 re-
plied Bbyy allAaliail appearances 1 cannot live
longiong0biediiedg so shoot away I1 shallshalishail be the sooner
out 0off my misery and you will send me
to heaven a little earlier &cac they wwentent
away I1 was then carried and placedelaceblaced in
imyny wagon and driven to the nverrivernyer in
three days I1 escaped from their hellish
clutches and was rowed over the river
after lying on the banks of the river
about a week all my family having the
ague and fever I1 was relieved with a
littlelittiettleatle flour and prepared to start for theeltiffsbluffs when god sent 11 the visitation of
quails and gave another manifestation
that his saints were not forgotten the
quailsquallsqualisoualls fell in under and on our wa-
gons one fell on my tea tray hittibittihittlhittinginf atin cup and was caught by a little boyay0y
aliveal iveiyelye many were caught alivealivo by child-
ren1 wowe all had enough to eat and were
satisfied1isfied when we started on our way
joirejoicing101cing101cing and once more was I1 delivered
from the jaws of death
jnin the winter of 1846 1I was in winter

quarters saw a desert plain turned into a
fortified town of about eight hundred
houses in less than three months besides
lots166lobs of 11 gopher holes dug out of the
bideridemideridodido of the mountain and you know I1

j have dug and lived in a reaveleavecave in the
earth the spring of 47 saw me leave
my family in a sickly country amonfamonaamong in-
dians as one of the 143 pioneerspioneerswhowho
61 sought out the valley in the mountains
exalted among the hills yet in a low
place beneath the forest where the hail
fellafellffell where a foundation was laid for oneono
of the largest inland cities in the world
I1 returned to my family the same fall the

i pioneers having done one of the greatest
miracles sincesincelincelinee moses passed over the red

i sea and not a life lost no nor one serious
accident to any limb in 1848184811 again
travelled tliroughthrough the deserts and sage
plains with my family and here am 1I
thomas bullock now writing preaching
and bearing a faithful testimony to youyour
my beloved john now a missionary of
christ jesus our lord on your native
soil and to all who may see or hearheat these
words and I1 do know it is true
I1 say unto you brother john lift up

your voice and falter not and I1 would to
god that the power that was on me in
my dream last night would fiufallfaugailgaii on
yousouyou daily that you may bobe able to draw
many into the covenant of jesus by bury-
ing them in water for the remission of
sins that they may come forth in new-
ness of life and receive all the gifts of the
holy ghost by 11 the laying on of hands
that when you return to your mountain
home the saints mamay eomelvlthcome with you a
host here is life eternalternalternai to all who
will obey here revelation is continually
pouring out itsita riches through themouths
of brigham heber and willardwillardo herehero
is the place to be baptized for your dead
here is the place to save yourselves and
your dead from thraldomthralldom and be prepar-
ing for our lord and saviour jesus
christ when he shall make his second
appearance inin power and great glory and
until that time may god in his infinite
mercy preserve us from evil that we may
11 ascend and meet him in the skies 1 and
dwell in hisiliauis presence for evermore
amen
my blessing be with you and maypeace

dwell in your soul for ever is the prayer
of your brother in the gospel of jesus
christ

THOMASthomisthouis BULLOCK

LAZINESS or dishonesty will destroy any communicomminicommunityhy while keeping the law of god
and honouringhonouring the counsels of heaven wouldmouldmouid raise the same community to glowglory
honour immortality and lives etereteneternalrialnial
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14 castle street merthyr tydfiltunetjdfilTydfil junejaneTune 4th4tbfth 18521852. V

deardear president Ricrichardshardsbards I1 feel to in-
form you that I1 have just returned home
after visiting some of the conferences
under my jurisdiction and am gladgiadladiad to say
that I1 found the work of tbaordthe lord in a
prosperous condition although there have
been lately a great many stories palmed
upon the world against us as a denomi-
nation yet notwithstanding all things
we baptize continually and have better
prospects for the future than ever the
clergymen are our greatest enemies now
they are very industrious indeed and very
faithful to their father in distributing
notes to heads of families requesting and
strictly charging them 111 not to be guiltguiltyy
of the great sin of attending such meet-
ings themselves nor of allowing their ser-
vantstants or children to attend the church
isis daily increasing in knowledge wisdom
falthfaithnthmth and the enjoyment of the blessings
of the gospel and feels moromore life and
energenergyeberg since the london general council
and rethetho one which was held here after-
wards for two days all our presidents
of conferences exceptexceptinexceptingexceptionin one were pre-
sent at our council and feftdeftheft it full of the
spirit of god which made the saints to
rejoice whenwilen they arrived amongst them
they told them they must visit merthyr
oftener and they would pay their ex-
pensesc sesges it is a great blessing to theMsaintsints that they understand that through
their presidents they receive their nourish-
ment and strength and I1 thank god alad
ways myself when I1 have the presence of
the presidency of the british isles I1 feel
life going through my blood flesh bones
marrow and especially my spirit when I1
am in their company and I1 feel such
strength sometimes that I1 think I1 could
carry this little world on my shoulder
I1 can bear testimony that the presi-

dents that preside over our conferences
at present are good men and ready to
ol01obeyey counsel at all times and to carry in-
to operation all thingswhichthings which I1 set before
them and I1 thank my ileavenlyfatberheavenly father
for such menymen Nwhoho presideeside through love
and not through 0obligationigationignation I1 feel that
good men to presipreslpresidedo over conferences are
worth their weight of gold
lamiamihmI1 am preparing now to send elders

throughout this principality considering

that the present is thetho best opportunity
I1 have been preaching myself in many
towns and in one I1 hadhaa a beautiful town
hall and had a great number of the mid-
dle class to hear me
we the presidency here have seen pro

per to divide caermarthenshirecaermartbenshire conference
into two and to call one caermartberilcaermarthca
conference and the other Llanelly con
ference the former to be presided over
by elder thomas E martell and the lat-
ter by elder abednego jones who pre-
sided over the caermarthenshirecaermarthensbire confer-
ence formerly
an earthquake or one of the signs of

the last dadaysys eassedpassed by here last tues-
day morning cassedaboutout 8 oclock it was iai0so
bad in some places that many persons
could hardly stand on their feet others
jumped out of their beds affrighted be
cause their beds were rocking like cradles
under them the colliers underground
were very much frightened the people
of the world here are talking together
and confessing that what the saints tes-
tify is surely iruetrue because sayrayfay they we
have witnessed the fulfillmentfulfilment of some of
the things ourselves and this earthquake
is one of which they testify must take
place in the last days manyminymany confess toafetbafethat
the saints are right but they will wait a
little longer to see more of their prophe
clescies fulfilled and I1 suppose that thigthistheg
will be the situation of many of the gen t

tiles until the great day of the lord will
come upon them and when the good
time coming shallshalishail bobe enjoyed by the
saints for great are the blessings of all
those who obey the commandments of thesthel
lord and gather from amongst the un-
righteous to zion
the poor saints here have greatat de-

sires to go to zion wherever I1eglorglogo there
are hundreds crying to me 11 BrotbrotherherUherd
phillips let mome go to the vallvalivailvalleyvaileyL andnd I1
am full of compassioncompassion towartovartowardsds tienithem I1 thetho
only thing I1 tell them is to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord and do their istisb
in donating to the 11 perpetual emigrating
fund and then they will be sure to go
to zion before long there are some of
the rich herehererathertatherrather quiet they never ask
when they shall go to zion so I1 take thektheii
liberty to0 ask those myself when will theyth
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so0 some reply 11 indeed I1 dont know
then they commeencelnce quesquestioningironingiioning me
6 what news from the valley now
what do you think shall president
young be removedfromremoved from office shall
thesaintsthe saints be expelled from salt lake
vallevalletvalley again 11 Aandnd when do you think
milmii gthee cholera come acinaginagain
oh what faith some havehavo in their godl

men of this sort do not yet understand
the kingdom of god and unless they
speedily rerepentent they never shallseeshallbhail see zion
they anyantand their gold will go to destruc-

tion I1 teach the saintsheresaintsSaIntsherehere that they
must bring their hearts and theirtheirthair gold

into thiskingdomthis kingdom and not be members
inm the banks for if their treatreasuretreasuredsuredsurel areI1 inin
the banks there will be their hearts also
it is very unrighteous for a saint to be a
member inin two branches at the same
time my prayer to the lord on behalfbehlbehabeelif
of these brethren is that ththeyq may speedi-
ly repent and bringbrine their hearts to this
workvork and gather with the righteous 0to
zion
with love to you all and wishing you

0

pprosperityeliwr perityferityperity I1 remain dear president your
fffellow serbantsseryantsserservantyants

W S pjillipspnillipsrllnliri
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LEARN to be abused without being angry
tim virtue of prosperity is tenitemperanceperance the virtue of adversity is fortitude 31

A raultfaultfalt rinder is agreeable to none always fussing aliasallasalwaysinhotin hot water
TIIERE is something charming in nature and ruialruraleuial life it is sosi natural solpursolperso pure

so unalloyed by the manmuveringmaneuveringmana overinguvering the hypocrisy the turmoil of social existence
timTHEtue mormonscormonsMormons at last accounts were moving off like an immense army from coun-

cil bluffs missouri republican
timmTHERE are goo900ooo children at present in one of the workworkhouseshousesbouses of the city of limeri-

ck london weeklymeekly paper i

A mtsMANmaxmls in earnest finds means or if he cannot findI1 creates them lieilelle who deli-
berately

s

berately adopts a great end has by this act half accomplished it has scaled the
chief barrier to success
GOD is looking aftertbeafter the things of his kingdom and if illshisliis servants do not1610not helpheip

him ilehellelie will be looking after them soon and will put men in their place who will
do their duty not for one short day only but for a thousand years
BRIDGE OVER THE CLIAGRESCHAORES RIVER A bridge four hundred and twenty feet

qalongiongq6 to be put up over chagreschagares river for the panama railroad company has been
builtbulitbuiltbulit in sections at darien GegeorgiaorFia and is now ready for transportation to its desti-
nation it was built by mr leighton of new york cincinnati UUSS atlas
agutguTRUTH who knows that truth is strong next to the almighty needs cosolinosolino poli-

ciesciescleseles no stratagems no licenlicensingsliccnsingssings to make her victorious I11 though all the windswin 3 of
doctrine were let loose to play upon the earth so truth be in the field we injure her
to misdoubt lierherllerilerhez strength I1 let truth and falsehbodfalsehood grapple who ever knew truth
putphi to the worst in a free and open encounter F 31miltoniltonliton
METHODISM AT LOUTII A letterjetter published in the sheffield and rotherham in-

dependentepenefendent announces that the wesleyan methodists have expelled from their connex-
ionionlon the whole methodist society at louth amounting to one thousand members the
cause of their expulsion iais asserted to be their refusal to 11 recognizerecosnize the authority of
the special district meeting to expel both officers and members
FAEyaeFREEDOMedolaEDoia A 11 shilling subscription in aid of european freedom isis opened

and an appeal made to every man and woman in the british dominions to come
forwardhlwardmiward and contribute his or her assistance to the great cause of european freifree-
dom the proceedsproceedsroceeds1 are to be intrusted to those martyrs of freedom mazzini
and

1.1
dossulkossulkossuth with discretionardiscretiondiscretionarydiscretionaryary power to use them an engraved receipt card

with the signatures of mazzini and kossuth is giveniven to every subscriber what
bubble scheme will be got up next the lorthanlorthaslord has declared that the bands of
babylon are made strong for the burning so that no man can break them 1if eur-
opeans want freedom they should obey the falnessfulness of the EeverlastingvOlasting gospiegospel
and build up the kingdom of god which istheesthe only way to orainobtaingrain truotruetruefreadoiafreedom
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tueTHEtur PLAGUE it is stated that much apprehension is felt in newnow orleans of the
approach of a new diseasediml which is calledealldthethe plaguepianelameiare and is now said to be prevailingin some of the west india islands A diseasediscage called1 by the same name has made its
appearance inin some parts of the Uwestest it is said to be like the cholera but more
fatal whether it is thetho same disease as that which goes by the name of plague inin
the east is not stated the 116stonltedicalboston medical journalJournalf alludes to the subject as fol-
lows it is certain from the accounts received both here andind in Entenientlandeitlandenglandland the true
plague has been introduced into madeiraMadelradeira and the work of death has beeneen really ap-
palling the question was frequently agitated will that dreadful disease ever
reach this continent there is reason to believe it will the wonder is whyh it has
not already our commercial intercourse is extensivewithextensive with various parts I1of afraarafrica
mdmid the asiatic shore of the mediterranean where this great scourge is never dead or
lying but simply reposing from one period to another like a fatigued giant to ga-
ther

a
new strengsstrenglstrength for a renewal of slaughter should it come it may be hoped there

will be found more science and a stronger barrier of medical skill to meet and dis-
arm it of its terrors than has been exhibited in tropical climates or in the filthy
scourge inviting regions of moslemMoslemosie tn tarkeyturkey plague appertains to thetiietile arab in this
age and where the sainesarge condition of things exists as characterizes their mode of
life the social condition audand the absence of all common sense efforts to avert or ar-
rest it will have an abiding foothold newyew york tribune
HOMEHOIIE manuracrunesinianuvactures IN dcberhtdrzsrmu mrs iiuldahiluldah duncan of sessions settle-

ment liashasilas woven since the 28th of august last 682 yards of cloth viz 89 of flan-
nel 169 of jeans ZO30 of carpet and 394 of linsevlinseyliniev 20 of the jeans and COGO of the
linsey were manufactured for lierherlleriler own familvfamila usguseuse and paid for out of her own la-
bour much of the cloth was coloured by herber also she kept a blue dye in successful
operation using some sixsix or eight pounds of indigo while engaged in weavingwealing
nexttnirsyextnext mrs myra henrieIIenrie of the same place lias in about the same time purchased
materials spun and paid for them and the weaving with her own labour 4049 yardstards
of cloth viz 17 flannel 12121izy linsey and 20jeans20 jeans these added together make kevenseven
hundred and thirty one yards of cloth in the valley by two women I1 worth the
way we pay for merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize seven hundred and thirty one dollars I11 made and
savedathomelsaved at home 1 god helps them that help themselves weagyg
understand that governor young liashasilas a loom in illshisliis sitting room in which has been
woven by his family more than COO500 yards of cloth the present season if there areae
agyanyaay poor folks among us they need not be ashamed to work if they are go and liveuve
awhile with the governor and they will get cured of their laziness we also under-
stand that the governors lady has offeredoffer the use of lierheriieriler loom to her neighboursneighboursboura who
have none to weave their cloth and board them while weaving if all follow this
example we shallshailshali not need to write much longer abouthomeabouaboutaboul thomeliomebiome manufacture or lady
washington lady young is the example of the day for dcscretdescretnei&k41isdcsertt jnfws
off march G3

THE PROPHET JOSEPH SMITH

satsayCat whovrho beheld the pious ragerafic
4196alongn iectssectssects in this enlightenedageenlightened age
andrawandsawaffdtsaw them differ foam and rage

the prophet joseph smilhsinitbshilhsinite
who made the resolution rareto ask the lord in secret prayer
which sect did all the truth declaredecare 2

the prophet joseph smithchithrhith

who was encompassed and assailed
byilyyliyri powers of darkness yet neer quailedquallejquallen
addand410 wattledwrcttledwrttled untiflieuntiuntilfileflierilelielleile prevailed

the noplictprophet josephjosephi smithssmith
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who saw the lord descend and say 7 t
edloilnearhear thou my son hell show the way lihlit os
M if you will now his laws obey y

the prophet joseph smith
who took the plates the angel shewedchewed
and brought them from their dark abode
and made them plain by power of god

the prophet joseph smith
who did receive the power to raise
the church of christ in lattenlatter dapdaydays
and call on men to mend their ways

the prophet joseph smith
who bore the scorn the rage thetha ire
ofthoseorthoseof those who preach for filthy hirewas called by them 11 impostor liar

the prophet joseph smith
who brought the truth of god to view
and led gods faithful people through
and built the city of nauvoo

i bofikofikorioftortjofioff 1 the prophet joseph smith 1 t 1l-
f fitritfairifii lawtollwtoifvwt MmlI1
who fell by ruthless mobberemobbershandsmobbershandsban s

loitoiloswhose heartsheartabearvabearda blood stained columbiascolumbwacolumbiaColumbColumbiasblasWa land 4

who died fulfilling christs command
the prophet joseph smith
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SOTICENOTICE in consequence of the negligence of some of the presidents of conferenecsconferenfresi or
their secretaries in sending proper reports to us our half yearly statistical report T
of the church in the british isles is omitted in this number we hope to give it in oureouraourie
next we have no inclination to give an imperfect report and that we might not do sovsow
we took the special trouble to write to each president of a conference requesting 04
report to be sent to us between the ist and 10th of janejune and we have written to some r

three times and have not obtained all the reports yet and are obliged to go to press
without them how much lonezionezlonerlonger will the presidents and secretaries of conferences
continue to evince such a spirit of carelessness and inattention to the instructions whicliW WA

are so spespeciallycialli laid before them T
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continued from page 296296.206

on thetho erth of december I1 recereceivedreceiredivedired
thetha foupwingb
revelation given december 27th27a 1882
verily thus salthsaith the rordlordlord unto you who

have assembled yourselves togethertogetogtther to re-
ceive illsilialiis will concerning you beholdberhold this
is pleasing unto your lord and the angels
rejoice over you the almsalmaaims of touryouryour prayers
havelavelarehare come up into the ears of the lord of I1

sabaoth and are recorded in the book of the I1

namesmames oftheodtheofthe sanctified even themoftheodtheofthe celes-
tial world wherefore I1 now send upon
youyonvou another comforter even upon you my
irlirifriendsends that it may abide in your hearts even
the holy spirit of promise which other
comforter Is the same that I1 promised unto
my disciples as is recorded in the testimony
of john
thithisthl4 comforter is the promise which I1

give unto you of eternal life even the glory
of the celestial kingdom which glory is that
of the church of the first born even of god
the holiesthollest of all through jesus christ hisillsnisliis
son he that ascended uponup on high as also
hebe descended below all things in that he
comprehended all things0 that hemhe might9bt be
in all and through all things the light of
truth which truth shinethshmethchinethshinethmeth this is the
light of christ As also he is in the sun
and the light of the sun and the power
thereof by which it waawas made As also he
is in the moon and is the light of the moon
and the power thereof by which it was made
As also the light of the stars and the power
thereof by which they were made and the
earth also and the power thereof even the
earth upon which you stand
and the lizhtwh1chlight which nnowairoir shineth3hinetbchinethshineth which

giveth touyouvonyoryou light is through him who en
lightenethlightenthlightligh enethtenth youryonnyountour eyes which is the same light
which quickenethquick eneth your understandings
which light proceedethproceedeth forth fromtheprefrom the pre-
sence of god to fill the immensity of space
the light which is in all things which is
the law by which all things are governed
even the power of god who sitteth upon
his throne who is in the bosom of eternity
iwhowho is in the midst of all things
now verily I1 say unto you that through

the redemption which is made for you is
brought to pass the resurrection from the
dead and the spirit and the body are the
soul of man and the resurrection from the
dead is the redemption of the soul and the
redemption of the soul is through him who
quickenethquick eneth all things in whose bosom it is
decreed that the poor and the meek of the
earth shall inherit it therefore it must
needs be sanctified from all unrighteousness
that it may be prepared for the celestial
glory for after it hath filled the measure of
its creation it shall be crowned with glory
even with the presence of god the father
that bodies who arearcaro of the celestial kingdom
may possess it for ever and ever foryfor for
this intent was it made and created and for
this intent are they sanctified
and they who are not sanctified through

the law which I1 have given unto you even
the law of christ must needs inherit an-
otherotherothen kingdom even that of a terrestrial
kingdom or that of a telestial kingdom
for he who is not able to abide the law ocof
a celestial kingdom cannot abide a celestial
glory and hohe who cannot abide the law of0
aa terrestrial kingdom cannot abide a tiiteiter-
restrialrestrial glory lieheilo who cannot abide the laivdaivlaw
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of a telestial kingdom cannot abide a teles-
tial

i

glory therefore he is not meet for a
kingdom of glory therefore he mutmustit
abide a kingdom which is not a kingdom ofif
glory
and again verily I1 say unto you thee

earth abidetharidethabbideth the law of a celestial kingdomi

for it fallethfilleth the measure of its creation andd
transgressethtrans gresseth not the law wherefore itt
shall be sanctified yea notwithstanding itt
shall die it shallshailshali be quickened again andd
shall abide the power by which it is quick-
ened and the righteous shall inherit it forr
notwithstanding they die they also shall risee
again a spiritual body they who are of a
celestial spirit shall receive the same bodyf
which was a natural body even ye shall re-
tain your bodies and your glory shall be theB
glory by which your bodies are quickenedye who are quickened by a portion of the
celestial glory shall then receive the same
even a falnessfulness and they who are quickened
by a portion of the terrestrial glory shall
then receive of the same even a fulnessfalnessfulness
and also they who are quickened by a por-
tion of the telestial glory shall then receive
oftheodtheof the same even a fulnessfalnessfulness and they who
remainremain shall be quickened nevertheless
they shall return again to their own place
to enjoy that which they are willing to re-
ceive because they were not willing to en-
joy that which they might have received
for what doth it profit a man if a gift is

bestowed upon him and he receive not
the gift behold hohe rejoices not in that
which is given unto him neither rejoices in
him who is the giver of the gift
and again verily I1 say unto you that

which is governed by law is also preserved
by law and perfected and sanctified by the
same that which breakethbreaketh a law and
abidetharideth not by law but secketasecketh to become
a law unto itself and willeth to abide in sin
and altogether abidetharideth in sinsin cannot be
sanctified by law neither by mercy justice
or judgment therefore it must remain
filthy still
all kingdoms have a law given and there

are many kingdoms for there is no space in
the which there is no kingdom and there is
no kingdom in which there is no space
either a greater or lesser kingdom and
unto every kingdom is given a law and un-
to every law there are certain bounds also
and conditions
all beings who abide not in those condi-

tions are not justified for intelligence
cleavethcleatethcleaveth unto intelligence wisdom receivethreceiveth
wisdom truth embraceembracethembracetbembra oethcethtb truth virtue
loveth virtue light cleavethcleatethcleaveth unto light
mercy hathbath compassion on mercy and claim
eth her own justice continuethcontinueth her course
andanand claimethclaimeth her own jujudgmentdiment goeth be-
foreforeI1 theibe face of him who sittethntteth upon theI1 9

throne and governethgoverneth and executethcxecntcthexecuteth all
things ilehellelie comprehendethcomprehendeth all things and
all things are before him and all things aroarcareero
round about him and ilehellelie is above all things
and is through all things and is round about
all things and all things are by him and of
himulm even god for ever and ever
and again verily I1 say unto you ilehathhe hath

given a law unto all things by which they
movemore in their times and their seasons and
their courses are fixed even the courses of
the heavens and the earth which compre
lienllenilenliendethhendethhennethdeth the earth and all the planets and
they give light to each other in their times
and in their seasons in their minutes in their
hours in their weeks in their months in
their years all these are one yearwithyearyean with god
but not with man
the earth rolls upon her wings and the

sun giveth his light by day and the moon
giveth her light by night and the stars also
give their light as they roll upon their
wings in their glory in the midst of the
power of god unto what shall I1 liken
these kingkingdomsdomst that ye may understand
behold all these are kingdoms and any
man who hathbath seen any or the least of these
hathbath seen god moving in his majesty and
power I1 say unto you he hathbath seen him
nevertheless hebe who came unto his own was
not comprehended the light shinethchineth in
darkness and the darkness comprehendethcomprehendeth it
not nevertheless the day shall come when
you shall comprehend even god being
quickened in him and by him then shall
ye know that ye have seen me that I1 am
and that I1 am the true light which is in you
and that you are in me otherwise ye could
not abound
behold I1 will liken these kingdoms unto

a man having a field and liehelle sent forth his
servants into the field to didig in the field
and he said unto the first go ye and labour
in the field and in the first hour I1 will come
unto you and ye shall behold the joy of my
countenance and he said unto the second
go ye also into the field and in the second
hour I1 will visit you with the joy of my
countenance and also unto the third saysaj
ing I1 will visit you and unto the fourth
and so on unto the twelfth
and the lord of the field went unto thothe

first in the first hour and tarried with him
all that hour and he was made glad with
ththe lightelight of thetlletile countenance of his lord and
then hebe withdrew from the first that hohe
might visit the second also and the thirdsthird
and the fourth and soonso on unto the twelfth
and thus they all received the light of thetho
countenance of their lord every man in hishiahibhla
hour and in his time and in liishis1115 seasonceason be-
ginning at the first and so on unto the last
and from the last unto the first and from the
first unto the last every manroanmoan in hahish3 own or
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dender until his hour wasvas finisfinishedhedbed even ac-
cording as the lord had commanded him
that his lord might be glorified in him and
lie in him that they might all be glorified
therefore unto this parable will I1 liken

all these kingdoms and the inhabitants
thereof every kingdom in its hour and in
its time and in its season even according to
uhethehe decree which god hathbath made
and again verily I1 sayeayray unto you my

friends I1 leave these sayings with you to
ponder in your hearts with this command-
ment which I1 give unto you that ye shall
call upon me while I1 am near draw near
unto me and I1 will draw near unto you
seek me diligently and ye shall find me ask
and ye shall receive knock and it shall be
opened unto you whatsoever ye ask the
ratherfather in my name it shall be given unto
you that is expedient for you and if ye ask
any thing that is not expedient for you it
shall turn unto your condemnation
behold that which vouyouyou hear is as the

voice of one crying in the wilderness in the
wilderness because you cannot see him
my voice because my voice is spirit my
spirit is truth truth abidethnbidetharideth and hath no
end and if it be in you it shall abound
and if your eye be single to my glory

your whole bodies shall be filled with light
and there shall be no darkness in yonyou and
that body which is filled with light compre
liendethliendeth all things therefore sanctify
yourselves that jouryour minds become single
to god and the days will come that you
shallahallshali see him for ilehellelie will unveil hisilianis face
unto you and it shallbhailshali be in hisilia own time
and in hisilia own way and according to hisilianis
own will
memberrememberKe the great and last promise

which I1 have made unto you castawaycastcasi away
your idle thoughts and your excess of laugh-
ter far from you tarry ye tarry ye in this
place and call a solemn assembly even of
those who are the first labourerslabour ers in this last
kingdom and let those whom they have
warned in their travellingtravelling call on the lord
undand ponder the warning in their hearts
which they have received for a little season
behold and lo10lol101iolI1 I1 will take care of your
hoekshockstocks and will raise up elders and send
unto them
behold I1 will hasten my work in its

time and I1 give unto you who are the first
labourerslabourers in the last kingdom a commandcomroand
mentmentthatthat you assemble yourselves totogethergethers
nindandrind organize yourselves and prepare your-
selvess and sanctify yourselves yea purify
your hearts and cleanse your hands and
your feet before me that 1 may make you
clean that I1 may testify unto your father
audandnud your god and my god that you are
clean from the bloodblood of this wicked genera-
tion that I1 may fulfillfulfil this promise this

great and last promise which I1 havemadehave malemade
unto you when I1 will
also I1 give unto youyon a commandcommandmentmenti

that ye shall continue in prayer and fasting
from this time forth and I1 give unto you
a commandment that you shall teach oneona
another the doctrine of the kingdom teach
ye diligently and my grace shall attend you
that you may be instructed more perfectlyperfectlr
in theory in principle in doctrine in the
law of the gospel in all things that pertapertain1ia
unto the kingdom of god that are expedient
for you to understand of things bothinboth in
heaven and in the earth and under the
earth things which have been things
which are tbingswbichthings which must shortly come
to pass things which arearcnrc at home things
which arearcnrc abroad the wars and the perplexi-
ties of the nations and the judgments which
areonadeonarearcnrc on the land and a knowledgeaknowledgeacknowledge alsoofalsoonalsoaiso of coun-
tries and of kingdoms that ye may be pre-
pared in all things when I1 shall send you
again to magnify the calling whereunto I1
have called you and the mission with which
I1 have commissioned you
behold I1 send you out to testify and warn

the people and it becometh every man who
hathbath been warned to warn his neighbour
therefore they are left without excuse and
their sins are upon their own heads hetib
that seekethseckethseebeth me early shall find me lindandlund
shall not be forsaken
therefore tarry ye and labour diligently

that you may be perfected in your ministry
to go forth among the gentiles for the last
time as many as the mouth of tmthe lord shall
name to bind up the law and seal up the
testimony and to prepare the saints for the
hour of judgmentwhichjudgment which is to come that
their souls may escape the wrath of god
the desolation of abomination which awaits
the wicked both in this world and the
world to come verily I1 say unto you let
those who are not the first elders continue
in the vineyard until the mouth of the lord
shall call them for their time is not yet
come their garments are not clean from the
blood of this generation
abide ye in the liberty wherewith yearebeareye are

made free entangle not yourselves in sinsin
but let your hands be clean until the lord
come for not many days hence and the earth
shall tremble and reel to and fro as a drunk-
en man and the sun shall hidebide his face and
shall refuse to give light and the moon shall
be bathed in blood and the stars shall become
exceedingly angry and shall cast themselves
down as a fig that falleth from off a fig
tree
and after your testetestitestimonyimonyemony cometh wrath

and indignation upon the people for after
your testimony cometh the testimony of
earthquakes that shall cause groaningsgroeningsgroan ings in
the midst of her and men shall fall upon thathe
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ground and shall not be able to stand and
also cometh the testimony of the voice of
thunderingsthunderings and the voice of lightnings and
the voice of tempests and the voice of the
waves of the sei heavinbeavinheaving themselves beyond
their bounds and all things shall be in
commotion and surely mens hearts shall
fail them for fear shall come upon all
people and angels shall fly through the
midst of heaven crying with a loud voice
sounding the trump of god saying prepare
ye prepare ye 0 inhabitants of the earth
for the judgment of our god is come be-
hold and lo10 the bridegroom cometh go ye
out to leeimeeimeet him
and immediately there shall appear a

great sign in heaven and all people shall see
it together and another angel shall sound
his trump saying that great church the
mother of abominations that made all na-
tions drink of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication that persecutepersecutethth the saints of
god that shed their blood her who sitteth
upon many waters and upon the islands of
the sea behold she is the tares of the earth
she is bound in bundles her bands are made
strong no man can loose them therefore
she is ready to be burned and he shall
sound his trump both long and loud and all
nations shall hear it
and there shall be silence inin heaven for

thetho space of half an hour and immediately
after shall the curtain of heaven be unfold-
ed as a scroll is unfolded after it is rolled
up and the face of the lord shall be un-
veiled and the saints that are upon the
earth who are alive shall be quickened and
iebe caught up to meet himihmibm and they who
have slept in their graves shall come forth
for their graves shall be opened and they also
shall be caught up to meet him in the midst
of the pillar of heaven they are christs
the first fruits they who shall descend with
him first and they who are on the earth
and in their graves who are first caught up
to meet him and all this by the voice of
the sounding of the trump of the angel of
god
and after this another angel shall sound

which is the second trump and then cometh
the redemption of those who are christs at
hisilianis coming who have received their part in
that prison which is prepared for them that
they might receive the gospel and be bejudgedjudged
according to men in the flesh
and again another trump shall soundgound

which is the third trump and then cometh
the spirits of men who are to be judged and
are found under condemnation and these
are the rest of the dead and they live not
again until the thousand years are ended
neither again untiltheuntil the end of the earth
and another trump shall sound which is

ttheeferfourthefourthfourthourth trump saying these are found

among those who are to remainremain until that
great and last day even the end who shall
remain filthy still
and another trumptrnmptramp shall sound which Is

the fifth trump which is the fifth angelwhoangel who
committethcommitteth the everlasting gospel flying
through the midst of heaven unto all na-
tions kindred tongues and people and this
shall be the sound of his trump saying to
all people both in heaven and on earth and
that are under the earth for every ear shall
hearbear it and every knee shall bow and every
tongue shall confess while they hear thetho
sound of the trump saying fear god and
give glory to him who sitteth upon the
throne for ever and ever for the hour of
hisilia judgment is come
and again another angel shall sound his

trump which is the sixth angel saying shesho
is fallen who made all nations drink of tho
wine of the wrath of her fortificationfornification shoshe
is fallen I1 is fallen I1

and again another angel shall sound his
trump which is the seventh angel saying it
is finished I1 it is finished I1 the lamb of god
hathbath overcome and trodden the wine press
alone even the wine press of the fierceness
of the wrath of almighty god and then
shall the angels be crownedcrowded with the glory
of hisilia might and the saints shall be filled
with hisilia glory and receive their inheritance
and be made equal with him
and then shall the first angel again sound

his trump in the ears of all living and re-
veal the secret acts of men and the mighty
works of god in the first thousandth year
and then shall the second angel sound

his trump andend reveal the secret acts of mensmen
and the thoughts and the intents of their
hearts and the mighty works of god inin tho
second thousandth year and so on until thetho
seventh angel shall sound his trump and ho
shall stand forth upon the land and uponupouepou thetho
sea and swear in the name of him who sit
teth upon the throne that there shall bo
time no longer and satan shall be bound
that old serpent who is called the devil and
shall not bobe loosed for the space of a thou-
sand years and then he shall be loosed for
a little season that he may gather together
his armies and michaelnichael the seventh angel
even the archangel shall gather together his
armies even the hosts of heaven and tho
devil shall gather together his armies even
the hosts of hell and shall come up to battlebattlobattie
against michael and hisbis armies and then
cometh the battle of the great god I1 and thothe
devil and his armies shall be cast away into
their own place that they shall not have
power over thetha saints any more at all for
michael shall fight their battles and shall
overcome him who seekethseebeth the throne of
him who sittethgittethgittith upon the throne even tho
lamb this is the glory of god anlifoand tho
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sanctified and they shallnotanyshall not any more see
death
therefore verily I1 say unto you my

friends call your solemn assembly as I1
have commanded you and as all have not
faith seek ye diligently and teach one an
other words of wisdom yea seek ye out of
the best books words of wisdom seek learn-
ing even by study and also by faith or-
ganize yourselves prepare every needful
thing and establish a house even a house
of prayer a house of fasting a house of
faithfalth a househonse of learning a house of glory
a house of order a house of god that your
in comings may be in the name of the lord
that your outgoings may be in the name of
the lord that all your salutations may be
in the name of the lord with uplifted hands
unto the most high
therefore cease from all your light

speeches from all laughter from all your
lustful desires from all your pride and
lightlightmindednesshghtmindednessmindedness and from all your wicked
doings appoint among yourselves a teacher
and let not all bobe spokesmen at once but
let one speak at a time and let all listen
unto his sayings that when all have spoken
that all may be edified of all and that every
man may have an equal privilege
see that ye love one another cease to be

covetous learn to impart one to another as
the gospel requires cease to be idle cease
to be unclean cease to find fault one with an-
other cease to sleep longer than is needful
retire to thy bed early that ye may not be
weary arise early that your bodies and
your minds may bobe invigorated t and above
all things clothe yourselves with the bond
of charity as with a mantle which is the
bond of perfectness and peace pray always
that you may not faint until I1 come be-
hold and lo10 I1 will come quickly and re-
ceive you unto myself amen
and again the order of the house pre-

pared for the presidency of the school of
the prophets established for their instruc-
tion in all things that are expedient for
them even for all the officers of the church
or in other words those who are called to
the ministry in the church beginning at the
highest priests even down to the deacons
and this shall be the order of the house of
the presidency of the school liehelleile that is ap-
pointed to bobe president or teacher shall be
found standing in his place in the house
which shall be prepared for him there-
fore he shall be first in the house of god

in a place that the congregation in the house
may hear his words carefully and distinctly
not with loud speech and when hebe cometh
into the house of god for he should be
first in the house behold this is beautiful
that he may be an example
let him offer himself in prayer upon hisvisuis

knees beforebcforabifora god in token or remembranremembrance66
of the everlasting covenant andwhenanywhenand when any
shall come in after him let the teacher
arise and with uplifted hands to heaven t
yea even directly salute his brother or
brethren with these words
art thou a brother or brethren I1 salute

you in the name of the lord jesus christ
in token or remembrance of the everlasting
covenant in which covenant I1 receive you
to fellowship in a determination that is fixediimmovable and unchangeable to be youyouryounjour
friend and brother through the grace of
god in the bonds of love to walk in all thiothothe
commandments of god blameless in thanks-
giving for ever and ever amen
and he that is found unworthy of this

salutation shall not havellave place among yonyouyor
for ye shall not suffer that mine house shallshashailshali
bobe polluted by them
and he that cometh in and is faithful be-

fore me and is a brother or if they bbo0
brethren they shall salute the president or
teacher with uplifted hands to heaven with
this same prayer and covenant or by say-
ingin amen in token of the same
behold verily I1 say unto youyon this is aa

sample unto you for a salutation to one analan-
other in the house of god in the school of
the prophets and ye are called to do ththisis
by prayer and thanksgiving as the spirit
shall give utterance in all your doings in
the house of the lord inia the school of thothe
prophets that it may become a sanctuary za1
tabernacle of the holy spirit to your edifi-
cation
and yoye shall not receive any among you

into this school save he is clean from thetha
blood of this generation and liehelleile shall bobe
received by the ordinance of the washing ocof
feet for unto this end was the ordinordinanceanco
of the washing of feet instituted
and again the ordinance of washing feetfeetiaeeti

is to be administered by the president ocor
presiding elder of the church it is to babe
commenced with prayer and after partak-
ing of bread and wine liehelleile is to gird himself
according to the pattern given in the thir-
teenth chapter of johns testimony concern-
ing me amen

to iebe continued

THEturtue roman police oppose by all means the iintroductionntratroductionobduction of foreign journjournalshisalsbis into146
the pontifical dominions the english papers are charged like letters and made to
pay in proportion to their weight the rimestimes Soinesometimestimes costs cfof df andiridanadiga sfsfaafa8fai
numberr news of the world
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TRUTHTRUTUcruth AND SALVATION
from tliedeseretthe deseret news

our subject is truth our object sal-
vationvationn disinterested benevolence consti-
tutes no part of the composition of the
righteous but they have an interest in all
theytlleytiley see hear feel taste or hahandleridlelidleridie and
what is that interest to shun the evil
and grasp the good for what purpose
that in the end they may attain to salva-
tion
maumanxmany ignorant and self righteous per-

sons whow 0 know not god and obey not his
gospel think they must be so holy as not to
have anyinterestany interest in benevolence faitbhopefaithfalthgaith hope
charity obedience and consequently in sal-
vationvation with such at present we have
little to do for if one person can be so
benevolent as not to have any interest in
the object of his pursuits and exertions
another yes every other person may be
equallyuallailali benevolent on the same principlenandd nno0 person that ever did does now or
ever will live on the earth or in the hea-
vens will ever receive a particle of good
through a universe filled with such bene-
volenceTolence it is disinterested and no one
can have any interest in it either for
good bor evil
this then is the object and design of

truth to promote salvation give men
every other good that can bobe named
and deny them salvation and what
would be their situation miserable
miserable in deed and in the extreme I11

what is salvation happiness11appiness I1 can
a man truly be said to be saved while
he is perfectly miserable on no other
pyinprincipleciple only that he is saved from hap-
piness who possesses such a salvationenessjluciferuciferkucifer and his followers who desires
such a salvation and would rush to its
embrace for its own sake no one the
devil himself despises it and is sorry that
hele ever enlisted in it and so will beeverybeaverybe every
one who joins his standard
but of what consists the salvation that

the saints are seeking after happiness
here and hereafter but if happiness is
the great object and end of their desires
and existence why do they look so ear-
nestly after truth and seek so ardentiardently to
beeomebecomeleeome holy even as god is holy be-
cause

e
our heavenly Ffatherather has wisely or-

dained that truth made manifest through
aholyaholaa holy or godlikegod like lifeilfelibeilifei is the only means
by which true enduring and celestial
liaphappinesspiness can ever be attained by intelli

gent beings like men inin probation and
agency
what Is it that the saints want saved

their souls what constitutes the soul
of a saint his spirit and body dubbbutdububub
cannot the spirits of the saints be per-
fectly

er
happy and bobe saved without loirleirlolytheir

bodies nol if they could why did
they ever condescend to agree and cove-
nant with their eternal father in the
heavens to come to this earth for the saksakesah0
of getting a body for if the spirit
when it leaves this mortal body at death
for a little season could secure a perfect
salvation without a resurrection and re-
union with the body as mr andrew
jackson davis the clairvoyant represents
that same spirit might have been equally
happy without ever having a body just as
it wasas when it came from the heavens to
get a body and this would prove that a
sspiritirit can be just as happy as a soul andteatthat the creation of this earth for the
purpose of originating bodies for the spi-
rits before born in the heavens was a
work of susupererogationercro tionlon anandI1 folly of the
eternal Ffatheratie whichgaich we do not choose
to attribute to the god we worship
godmade man in his own image wlmwhatwimt

constitutes that image A spirit and
bbodyd just what was manifest when god
walwaiwalkede talked and ate with adam
enoch abraham and others and as god
had got his resurrected body the saints
to continue their likeness to their hea-
venly father must go on to perfection
even to the getting of their resurrected
bodies or they will never be prepared for
a celestial residence with the resurrected
body of their heavenly father and of his
son jesus christ who has also risen and
taken his body and with him the saints
who died before him and hadbadbaahaa received
of the holy priesthood 1

but why is it that all the clairvoyants
and mesmerizersmesmerizers of the nineteenth cen-
tury deny the resurrection of the body
because their vision is obscure dark and
limited and thettheyther have not the power or
ability to look into the dwellidwellingDg of the
gods and resurrected saints and when
a clairvoyant sees and converses with a aspiritspiritespirit
from 11 the spirit world hohe sees a spirit
only for the spirits beholdshe holds converse with
have never received their resurrected
bodies neither can they for a long timotimethetho
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yet to come they must wait their turn
after the first resurrection for they re-
ceived

i

not the holy priesthood while on
the earth consequently are not entitled to
its blessings and privileges a portion of
which consists in having a part in the j

I1

first resurrection
those who attained unto the holy

priesthood on the earthcarth in difflerentdifferentdifflerent didis

3pensationssensationsensations from the days of adam to
jesusesus are the ones who have with jesus
received their resurrected bodies and like
him are dwelling in their own dominions
and are lorforlirgovernedovernedgoverned by the laws specially
designed forfon them and such as are ap-
propriateproprophiateriatediate to their spheres of action whichlawslaws forbid their manifesting themselves
to men on the earth only to such as have
received of the like priesthood with them-
selves with the exception of the opening
ofif a dispensation after the priesthood had
been taken from the earth as it was
shortly after the death of peter who in
process of time manifested himself to
joseph smith for the purpose of confer-
ring on joseph the same priesthood that
the blessings thereof might againagain be re- i

alizedaliped by all the inhabitants of earth who
were willing to receive it as in former i

dispensationsdis ensationssensationseeeecesince the priesthood has been fullfulifully re I1

storedstored it is the business of men who uohavehavo
yebeivedreceived that priesthood to minister there-
inin for the children of men consequently
there is no need for the ancients who
held the same priesthood to continue to
minister in their office on the earth they
have done their work and retired behind
the veil and are resting in the enjoyment
of their resurrected bodies which it is
not their privilege to show to wicked
men and if a wicked man should once
behold tbthee glory of a resurrected body hebe
wouldwood die in its presence and if a clair I1

tiieTHEclie interoceanic CANAL TTHROUGH NIGARAGUA
from theaventheavewthefhe yew york eraldheraldff

it now appears that very little furtherfarther
delay will occur in the carrying out of
thisthisgrandgrand project certainly the greatest
undertaking of eithercitherelther ancient or modern
timestimes when its future results are con-
sideredsi the prospect of a commercial
intercourse with the eastern shores of
asia and the growing importance of the
pacific coast the golgoigold fields of australia

voyantboyant or mesmerizermesmerizer or any man- notmannot
having the holy priesthood should savsaysay
that he had seen the glory of a resurrectresurrectedel
body and yet lives his assertion would be
a contradiction of truths but as no clair
voyantboyant is permitted by the celestial law to
converse with or see a personage who
held the priesthood on the earth and
who has got his resurrected body hebe very
naturally concludes there is no re3urrecreaurrec
tion of the body and consequently pub-
lisheslishes his false conclusions for certain faafactsfam
or truths and this is prominently one
of those items referred to by an ancient
apostle when he gavcavecavo the intimation that
deceivers would arise inin the last days who
would if possible deceive the very electfelectaelect
but this cannot be for the saints who
have received of the holy priesthood
know of the power of the resurrection of
the body which is to be reunitedre united with
the spirit to constitute an endless soul
and they are exerting themselves to pre-
pare fonts and temples wherein to ad-
minister for the living and the dead that
the blessings of thistills power may not bet
lost to those who are andwhoand who have been
on the earth with honest hearts
we did not commence to write for or

against clairvoyance or mesmerismmesmerlmmesmer lm it is a
subject we think little of and care less for
and any personn who can be deceived by
such a inmessgeroff hotchpotchhotch potch of truth and
falsehood as we have seen combined in
the authors we have noticed is not fit roefoeforrocror
the kingdom of heaven and if any one
choosescliocilooses to believe a lie and inherit there-
bybyaa lower kingdom after we have had
the privilege of telling him the truth he
is just as welcome to his low place as he
would have been to a high one if hewould
but have believed the truth and accepted
it our garments are clear of his blood
hebe is hisbis own agent for life ordeathorleathor death

we may perhaps say of the pacific
all combine to render this canal nametteramattermattermatten
of actual necessity to the commercial na-
tions of both the old and new worlds
and the present is the time for its com-
mencementmencement and speedy consummation
we are glad therefore to reflect that the
preliminary arrangementsrsovfararriingempntsy botsotboh fargar as re-
gards treaties with foreign powers and
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agreements with capitalists have been en-
tered into and that the almost only re-
maininginin step is the obtainment of con-
tractsts rorforor the mechanical execution of the
work commissioners are about to pro-
ceed to london to consummate the ar-
rangementsrangements with the capitalists there who
have agreed to undertake the matter ini
conjunction with our capitalists and no
doubt upon their return the work will1
iebe begun inin right good earnest and the
sooner it is completed so much greater
will be the advantages to all parties as
the present and future aspect of commer-
cial affairs in the neighbourhoodneighbour hood testifies
there must be no unnecessary delay
valuable as california lsiisiisois we shall there-
by greatly enhance it and what with
our future commercial relations with ja-
pan australia and the islands of the pa-
cific we shall arrive at a high pitch of
prosperity to reap a share of the pro-
fitsts arising from a more facilobacilo european
route to the east indies and to keep pace
with us in grasping the most valuable por-
tion of the commerce of the world is un-
doubtedly the interest of europe especiaspeciespeci-
ally of englandEng nd and hence the disposi-
tion and aniananxietyi ty on lierherlleriler part to assist in
what she cannot prevent and to keep her-
self on a level with the vast and con-
tinually increasing power of the united
states
the difficulties to be encountered and

the amount of capital to be invested sink
into nothingness when compared with the
universal and eternal that isilsiis as long as
the world lasts advantages to be gained
if nature in one of her freaks has left a
little sliplip of land some fifteen or sixteen
miles inin breadth connecting two great
continents and a barrier to important
navigationvi atlon she appears to have been des-
tinedtinei to keep pace with the growing re-
quirementsquirements of the age by the little resist
ance she has offered to the completion of
this project the river san juan and
the lake of nicaragua are in close con-
tiguityti partpart of0f the former requiring but
atiitstiitylittleatlettle deepening and the strip of land
offering no higher grade than one of forty
feet withbutwithoutwith but little or no rrockyocky soil to en-
counter would appear to have invited
that progression of universal intercourse
of which america wasdestinedwas destined to bebc the
medium the undertaking affects the
commerce not of one or two countries
but that of the world themostthemistthe most valuable
and glittering portion ofdf which weye have

been just taught has yet to be openedopcnediandi and
developed the amount of capital re-
quired is most insignificant when com-

i pared with what has been expended in
railways in the united states and eng
land and other means of international
transit and from which no one denies
that we have derived more than a corconcorrescornesresnes
pondingbonding amount of benefit
it will be remembered that mr van

derbiltderbilt some eighteen months since madomademau
arrangements with english capitalists and
also on behalf of those in the united
states by whose combination thirty mil-
lions of dollars were agreed to be raised
a sum much larlargerer than it has since been
conceived will febe required and it was
contemplated that in four years the canal
would be completed and all parties con-
curred that at moderate tolls a dividend
of ten per cent would be realized and
as much as the cost of the work was un-
der that sum of course so much the
greaterreater would be the profits to be realizedkimrr childs has stated that the cost will
be from sixteen to twenty millions of dol-
lars and there isis no doubt but that thethotha
stock will rise rapidarapidlyrapidlrabidly inin the market and
soon command a high11 premium lieilelloilolle also
states that the didifficultiescultiescurties of construction
at that timelime were much overratedover rated that
behe has discovered a more advantageous
route for the canal and that instead of
an elevation of four hundred and eieighty
seven feet there is only one of forty eight
feet and that the greater part of the
river san juan is navigable
equitable arrangements have been made

between the american and english stock
holders by the agreement of october
1850 regarding their personal interests
and the clayton and bulwer treaty has
settled any national difficulties theredoretherefore
the most difficult parpartt of the ground has
been got over
the commissioners accomaccodaccompaniedpaniedacied by

mr childs and his acceptable ininformationformationmatlon
now proceed to london to lay before the
english stockholders the surveys plans
and estimates for carrying on the work
as to which as the interests of all parties
are identical there is little chance of disaaisaalsa
pute and we shall therthereforeeforo expect that
upon their return in a few weeks ththa
11 first sod will be turned up in the duo
course of construction of this great un
dertakingdertaking and that its completion will bo
hurried on with all possible speed
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SPREAD OF TIIETHEtiletlle GOSPEL it is with peculiar pleasure that we present to our
readers the cheeringcheerintring intelligence from france and iiindoostanifindoostah and we feel as-
sured that the communications from elders bolton and willis willvill cause the hearts
of the saints in these lands to bound with joy and constrain them to render all
praise andana andthanksgivingthanksgiving to the great jehovah who reigns in the heavens and does as
it pleases him among the inhabitants of the earth verily his eye is upon thetilenaalienatlienana-
tions and his hand stretched out over them to feel after the sons and daughters of
318israelrael and to bring theinfromthemthein fromorom their low degraded and scattered condition to a know-
ledge10agodgedgo and realization of the blessings enjoyed by thertheir forefathers
whilst the majority of mankind are running wild after gold politics false religions

or the lust of the flesh and the eye turning their backs upon god and heaven and
the realities and glories of eternal life the elders of israel are striving with all their
souls with falthfaith and prayer to stem the tide of apostasyapostacyapostacy and to rereconcilecondile the world
urtounto god before his terrible judgments shall sweep through the earth cut off hopehopes
and lay the wicked low in the icy arms of death
A few weeks ago the work of the lord in france appeared to be hedged up on all

sides by insurmountable difficulties and opposing circumstances displayed themselves
on every hand but the lord has been merciful to the honest in heart in that great
nation and has answered the prayers and supplicatsupplicationsions of his saints by softening
the hearts of those in authority so that the elders have now the privilege of speaking
from the abundance of their souls of the good work of the lord and of blowing
the gospel trumpet as a warning to the people that the end of the present state of
things is nigh at hand
the tidings of salvation are also spreading and taking root with a marvellousmitrvellousmarcellousmarvellous rapi-

dity in IlinHinuinliinlilnilindoostanhindoostandoostan that declares unmistakably that the lord works mightily with
hisMsnis servants and that his spirit is shed abroad in the hearts of the people preparing
them to receive the message of the heralds of the gospel although the most absurd
stories that the friends of the enemy of souls can invent are most industriously cir-
culated to prejudice the minds of all who will give heed to them against the truth
we feel more than ever that the lord will make a short work in the earth noanownov

that he has begun to exert his might and show forth illshis power yea behold now
is the accepted time now is the day of salvation for the children of men while the
armrm of vengeance is stayed and thetho wrath of god against the abominations which
areaxe committed on theearththeeartathe earth is kindled but a little awake 1I 0 ye inhabitants of the
earth and know that the lord is god that hohe has spoken again from the heavens
teriaandterla will be obeyed awake I1 and repent of your sins and turn to the lord the
god041oodgilgli of israel and receiverece1ivelseivo the washing of baptism for the remission of your sins and
theii q laying on ofor hands for the gift of the holy ghost awake I11 and claim by faithnthfalthmth
and righteousness the cc rights of man at the hand of god even the blessings of
revelation direct from the eternal worlds in dreams and visionsvisionss and visitations of
angels andtbeand the keys of knowledge and intelligence power and salvation by the libi1161holynoly
ril6thopriesthoodad0d of the son of god even the high priesthood of melchisedec

NOVAbaakaa SCOTIA kiss162missionweMISSIONWeIT ave1ve have also just received a letterlettersietterlettery bearinbearingbeaningr datedathditedatjunedat juJuneeieehefie gab8thgtb
from eiderelder jwjJ W crosby who is on a bismiselsmissionslonsion to nova 6cotiai&c elder crosby
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has baptized a number into the church and reports that the prospects are very cheer-
ing for a good work inthein the british provinces havingmanyhaving many rnorecallsrnomorerecallscallscalis for preaching
than he can fuikfulfillfulfil lieilelle wishedwishedto to be remembered very kindly to the engllslinglishanglish saints

CHEERING PROSPECTS OF THE FRENCH MISSION FIFTEEN BAPTIZED
i

EXTRACTS OF A letzerIETTEBLETTERlezzer FROM ELDERELDEH COIITIS 2 noltCOLT11 OLTONOIf ISJ

282 rue st honorehonori116nore paris junejuno 141118321852inf1852iniinf
dearbeardeac brother samuel W richards
it Is beyond thothe powerofpowepowerrofof the english
ianlanlanguagegua e to make known the difficulties
attendingttendingtendigg this mission but god be
praised we are at last holding public
meetings and that within half a sonesstonesnones
throw from the office of the commissary
of police we commenced on sunday
the oth instant yesterday was our se-
cond day of meeting we have a little
hall or rather a slight building of lath
and plaster put up at a trifling cost as a
workshop for making little steel beads
forpursesfor purses the building isis away back
out of sight and hearing from the streetstrut
andeeandweand we intend to work there quietly and
leisurely until government becomes a little
acquainted with us with our doctrines
&cac several speak of baptism next sun-
day I1 do not know how many but I1
believe three or four
it is beyond my power to describe to

you the profound humility and gratitude
I1 feel to my heavenly father for this an-
swer to my incessant prayers and labours
this is one good long stride aheada head and
I1 pray night andan day that we may never
lose one inch of it by any imprudence
I1 live in prayer I1 live in thothe spirit of my
god I1 feel daily that his hand is over
and around me banishing from me eevery-
thing

ve
that might harm me and sslowlylosy

and gradually but steadily and surlysurelylurly
working with me to giveivelve mmee a firm foot-
hold in this strongstrongholdhofbofd ofdf satan I1 feel
to glorify god I1 feel as though the dark
moment before morning was past Ffourour
weeks ago I1 was inin deedeep afflictionfileflie ctionaction sur-
rounded by darkness annaand notot a glimmer
of lightlighta aheada head no hoohopehoe of permission
from government to bellholdhoidhola public meetings
all at once the whole of this has disap-
peared the bright warm sun of pros-
perityrty hahass begbegunun tto0 rofcastt its mellow tintsinn adadvanceancc thete dawnw of day is appearing
godgodgoa be thanked I1 bahave publicmeetingspublicubiiubil mactinom6ctinomeetingsQsihavetdhav6chave baptized fifteen fhdjaahe pas three

weeks and besides those now in readiness
many more are preparing my heart is
glad my soul is filled I1 weep tears ofoc
joy feforfonr this moment cf blissmiss and may
god grant that these thinthingss may continue
and that no power may tebe permitted to
make them cease until the work is done
in france in such a moment I1 feel re-
paid for all the arduous toils and priva-
tions of the past in reaching this point
and when I1 see the goodsoodood god permits me
to do and the infinity of work that yet
remains to be done in the earth all desire
to recross the atlantic is for the moment
banished froimyfrommyfrom my mind and I1 only de-
sire to wear out my body in carrying this
gospel to those whowiiowilo are now without it
but who are waiting for it prayingforpraying fordorfor
it and will carry it out when thetheyzereceivereceive
itsit until the news is spread over the whole
earth and the reign of peace commenced
one of the preachers of I dont knoknoww

what doctrine denomination or seetssectssectseet
named paul burnier tried to have me
imprisoned a few days since about fif-
teen or twenty years ago there were great
revival meetings held in paris and this
paul burnierburnley was one of the preapreacherscheis
quite a number of persons became de-
ranged under the preachingspreach ings at that time
amongamong0 the rest a man junod who other-
wise bears the reputation of being a just
upright virtuous trusty man I1 bap-
tized his sister and her husband last oc-
tober and they are first rate trueheartedtrue hearted
latter day saints this sister having
sspokenoken much and often to him on theaogospel1 el 1 hebe finally became convinced of the
ttruthrutritrul and ardently desired baptism hebherildiidile
then came to see me I1 saw in him a
methodist falling downaown spirit and told
him so and that it was a spirit of confu-
sion of the devil and was trying to de-
stroy his bodyboax ilehelie told me it was bikhikhis
desire to get rid of this spirit and that
he looked forward to his obedience to the
ordman6esofordinances of the gogospelspetforborfor deilydeliveranceberancerance
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froinfrom this evil sspiritirit andbeygedandana begged earnestly
for baptism plI1 conconsenteconsentedconfentesente recollecting
what aa worthless infidel I1 hadbad been before
I1 was baptized and knowing that god
hadbailhailhaci all power and that hisitislils servants
throughtl1rough faith could do much I1 baptized
him he was sane and rejoiced much
and whenwilenwhon hebe left us he was happy and
not even excited in thetho evening junodsjunous
wife and two other sisters commenced
to useuso thetho most abusive language towards
him called him all manner of names they
are members of the conventicle of paul
burnier and finally drove the man crazy
builtbueltbulit was only a sullen stupid madness
lieildilelleiidlid declared that if this gospel was not
true there was no truth on the earth
the bible was false and there was no
god and in the eyeveninge ing in a fit of de-
spairair he burnt his bible and 11 book of
mormonformonlormon and every other religious book
hohe had thothe next morning these women
coaxed him into a carriage telling him
they were going to bobe baptized and thus
they took him to thetho madhouse ilelielle
himself went for the carcarriageariageriage anandd hired
it when they arrived at the madhouse
thetho secret came out that he had been
there five times before of which his wife
to whom he had been married only seven
or&ightor eight months knew nothing
earlyrlyaly thothe day before these three wo-

men took junod to the asylum they
called upon paul burnier for counsel in
thothe matter burnier told them to try to
find a doctor who would give a certificate
that junod was crazy and that it was
the baptism that made him so and then
to go to thetlletile commissary and get out a
warrant and have me siezedsiezer and put in
prison off these poor creatures started
and spent several hours in hunting me
up but could not find my address though
any one of their christian friends

GLORIOUS SUCCESS OF THE trutietrutiriniiindoostanin111 ND00STAN kifkaf

idtivrivt da
letten from ELDER WILLUMWILUAM WILLIS 1

2 1 juanjaan bazaardazaar st calcutta may 21852218532165221953
beloved brother in christ 1I gladly

avail myself of the present opportunity of
sending you a short account of my indian
brethren who hayehayedhavehayeyhavey since christmas day
lastincreasedlast increased from six to onohundredonoone hundred
and fifty and if we were to include chil
dren we could show more thanitrco

could have given it them even burnier
himself knows it at about halfbayhay pastilsrt1trthree they found my address at a bro-
thers

0
who did not know them when

they obtained the address they did not
use it so flirfar as I1 know for my room was
only fifteen minutes walk from where
they obtained my address and I1 had not
stirred from it all day until a quarter
past five oclock and then I1 went direct
to that same brothers while I1 was
there talking over the matter junod
came in rather excited and complained
of the treatment he underwent from his
wife and two sisters and burst into tears
after a little the brother with me beingbeinjibeinli
an elder we laid handsbands on junod andanaanaand
he became calm I11 went bomewithhomebome with him
at 6 pm at 1 am he burned his bible
and a few hours after they took him to
tbernadhousethe madhouse burnier would have looked
pretty if at the time of the revivals I1 have
spoken of some of the friends of those
whom his preaching sent crazy had gone
to a roman catholic priest and asked
advice and thetoriestt1riestpriest I1hadI1ad told them to
have burnier takene and put in prisonrison
what an howl he would have raisaraisdraised about
relirellreilreligiousgiouslous persecution and the intolerance
of the Churchchurch of rome yet this is
what he wanted done to me I11 poor crea-
ture I1 hoilalialic dont know that there is aza
justit god who rules in the heavens and
upon the earth and who 11 rewards every
man according to his works I1 doubt
if he even believes it but hebe will feel it
some time or other his vexation ori-
ginated in my baptizing some of his con-
gregationgregation before I1 quit I1 hope to bap-
tize all the rest that are truly and honestly
desirous to serve god
your affectaffectionateionatolonato brother in the new

and everlasting covenant
CURTIS E BOLTO

hundred indian saintssaint all sizes
colorcolors9.9 and languages not to say a
word about dress and undress I1 am
picking up a little of both bennaleebengaleeBengalee and
hindoostanee7jtndoosanehavidgbaptlzedhaving baptized some scores
inin the bengaleebennaleeBen galee which is thetha venavenaculvenaculacculcui
tongue here amongtheamong the riotshyotsryots farmers
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wh6ralsepaddywho raiseralso paddy rice in its rough state
all these baptisms have rendered it

necessary that I1 should ordain several
priests teachers and deaconsbeacons the na-
tivetat11 brethren being widely spread among
the6 paddy fieldsfieldg within a range of twenty
miles of calcutta in the midst of the
sectarian missionary preserves who areareire
very angry on account of our intrusions
and tell their flocks that if they join us
they will become musjMussmussulmanmuzsulmenmussulmenulmonulmen and6dad be
obliged to have many wives &cac and that
joe smith bought three hundred thou-
sand mormonscormons with the gold he found in
california &cac &cac although they have
industriously circulated these and other
falsefahefaisefabelabe statements the people continue to
join the church for they heartearbear that god
is with us and I1 have the pleasure to add
that as soon as we can visit them there
are other villages ready for the reception
of the gospel but as the labourerslabour ers are
few and allatlatiali thatho officers less than three
months old I1 am obliged to make great
exertions to fulfillfulfil my town and country
engagements and travellingtravelling where I1
go is not over the smooth roads of old
ehiEfienglandefiglandgiandgland but literally clodhopping which
is very fatiguing under a burning sun
and very often a violent storm in the
evening of wind tbunderthunder lilightningif and
rain A few evenings ago I1 slept in an
indian hutbut on the floor upon mats
which hadbad its iidridildneighbourghbourgabour blown down by
the wind Ttherehere is no shamming here
in relation to storms they are that in the
highest degree the meetings in cal-
cutta are well attended I1 have nearly
finished a course of twelve lectures which
have roused the parsons who have paid
us several visits and spoken and inter i

ruptederuptedruptedourour m66tinjsbutmeetings but theytheyhavebeenputhavebegh put
into the newspapers which have largely
exposed the errors of 11 mormonism
which has shamed them for they never
allow bratbrawlingoling in their sanctum sanc
torumsforums buthuthubbub I1 took it very quietly argu-
ing on infant baptism brighamsBrighams ninety
wives &c1acy until they have held their
peace and when one of them questioned
the fact of the church having the gift of
healing a gentleman not in the church
at present whowaswho was present when a young
hindoohindmo was healed testified in the pre-
sence of this pious brawler and the as-
sembled audience that hebe was it quite
satisfied that itwasetwasit was so having been an
eye witness
great coldness and indifference are the

characteristics of the different sects in
this place notwithstanding such enor-
mous sums have been subscribed by thiothietlletiie
english public on behalf of missions and
within my country district there are hun-
dreds and for anything I1 know to the
contrary thousands of children without
the benefit of schools I1 speak from ac-
tual knowledge after a few hasty visits
if you think this worthy a place in thetho

STAR that is my desirodesire if not simply
use the following statistics and I1 shallshailshali be
equally well pleased three elders I18
priests 9 teachers 8 deacons 122 aiealeniemem-
bers

m
total 150

our love to all the Ssaintseintsiints and earnest
desires for the spread of truthtruthy and the
aroensroenprosperity
amen

erity of zion in the name of jesus

I1 remain affectionately
yours in christ jesus

WMw31 WILLISWILL13
president S W richards
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A GOOD cause makesmales a stout heart and a strong arm
A MOJECTPROJECT is on foot to complete the carriage approaches to the thames tunnel
GOLD has been found in africa and gold silver and diamonds at mineral point

wisconsinVisconsin USA
CIVILITY if a civil word or two will render a man happy said a french king he

must be a wretch indeed who will not give them to him such a disposition isis like
lighting another mans candle by ones own which loses none of its brilliancy by what
the other gains
timTHE caresOAREScanes OFOP THE rich it has been wisely said it there be as many miseries

beyond riches as onorionuoun this side of them I1 have a rich neighbour who is so busy that
hebe has no leisure to laugh god knows that the cares that are the keys to koenkeenkeepkoed
those riches hang often so heavily at the rich mansmares girdle that they clog him with
wearyandwearlandweawearyryandand restless nights when others sleep quietly
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WOMANS silence though it lais less frequent signifies much more than mans
overearnest asseverations give men suspicions that the speaker is conscious ofar

his own falsitiesfalsifies
A MISERulsem having heard a very eloquent charity sermon exclaimed 11 this sermon so

strongly proves tthee duty of almsgiving that I1 have almost a mind to beg
A convention has been agreed upon between herheir majesty and the french rep-

ublic for the mutual surrender of criminals the convention was signed at london
on the 28th ofmayofmanof may london weeklywecklweekly paper
timTHE planters of cubcubaa have formed a contract withvith an english house for the im-

portationportation of 8000 chinese labourerslabourers who will be apprenticed for eight years and
receive four dollars a month each for their servicesservices colonist of british guiana
A MOVEMENT is on foot toinduceto induce the legislature to pass a law throwing the nun

neriesceries of england open to magisterial inspection without any previous notice thetha
subject is creating great interest
CHINESE DrIDEITIESTIES the chief idol of the chinese is called TimtietztretttreittimjiowhowJiow 11t queen of

lIheaveneaven and shing moo 11 holy mother corresponding exactly with the reginagjcginaregincg
amlicwuicmli and the sancta deldei genetrix of rome london weekly paper
minTHEmir queen has issued a proclamation forbidding members of roman catholic

orders communities or societies to wear the habits perform the rites &cac of their
order save within their usual places of worship agreeably to the provisions of an
act of parliament passed in the tenth year of the reign of his majesty king georgcgcorgqgeorgq
miIV for the relief of his majestysMajestys roman catholic subjects
BLACK raisRAINRAMrals the kilkenny moderator mentions the fall of a wack rainrain on

Fridayfriday week the rain proved upon examination to have been almost an inky
blackness and had all the appearance of being impregnated with soot or charebarcharcoalcoil
in the last year of the cholera similar showers fell and in the popular superstitions the
appearance of that dreadful disease was largely attributed to this circumstance ff
sheffield dependantindependantindependentInpoverPOWER OF imagination A year since elijah barnes of pennsylvania killed a
rattlesnake in his field without any injury to himself and immediately after put on
hisbis sons waistcoat both being of one bolourcolour helielle returned to his house and on at-
tempting to button his waistcoat hebe found to his astonishment that it was much too
small hisillslils imagination was now brought to a hihigh9h pitchPitcb I1 and hohe instantly conceived
the idea that he hadbad been imperceptibly bitten by the snake and was thus swollen
from its poison he110lielle grew suddenlysuddenfy very ill and took to hisliisilisills bed the family in
great alarm and confusion summoned three physicians and the usual remedies were
pprescribedrdescribedescribedescribed and administered the patient howehoweververyverp grew worse every minute un-
til at length his son came home with his fathers waistcoat dangling about him the
mystery was soon unfolded and the patient being relieved from his imaginary appre-
hensionshenlienilensions dismissed his physicians and wasrestoredwas restored to health new york herald
extnaordinakyextizaorldinary pnernephenomenonatroieoleotr aoqo on sunday morning may 30th about onaonoonesonasonai

oclock a most wonderful and extraordinary phenomenon riptiptippeareappearedpeare in a south easterly
direction in the heavens in the shape of an immense bar or rod affireoffireoffire which though
att so early an hour in the morning drew tilothetiletho attention of many hundreds of persons
others than those who werowere in the stirtstreetsets thetilotile effect being so glangianglaringi resembling a
tremendous conflagrconflagrationatlon as to call a considerable number of peopleantomintomfrom their beds
to gaze on this novel and unusual appearance in thetho works of nature the obobjectectact inin
question appeared to those on terfaterraterrafirmafirma to bobe upwards of rivefivernornerivo feet in lenienlengthanftenft1 and
two inches in breadth and looked as though it were suspended at one endena to0 the
heavensbeavens with thetho other end hanging downwards in a perpendicular position pointing
towards the earth it was first seen about one oclock and remained statioestatiostationaryflary for
upwards of an hour and on its first appearance resembled an enormousenormous mass of blood
red fire but at intervals of a few minutes continued changing from its bright red
huobuohuebue to a light yellow or straw colourbolour flame after these changes took place up to
considerably past two oclock the brightness of the glare became somewhat dull and
gradually faded away until the just before crimson and glaring object of attention
was buried in obscurity and the heavens assumed their previous dark and sombrsombredombr
measpectt for at the timetimo of this wonderful ippeappearpeippearanceappearancearance neither sthiathistansstars nor moon nelrendlrewerewene

ivisible londlondonlordonon weeklypaperscellywcellyWeekly paierpaper
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0a P 1 23 33 4 Iscofereacec0xfzrexcz S ft 2 1 3 e S 0 eriersuri6
n CO 3

to 5 R a H4 5

I1 Manchmanchesteresterestex 13333 1I 0 140 192 111 54 102 22 40 208 30183013
23392359

2 lond n 13535 1I 0 159 121 98 67 92 15 31 373

3 birmingham 118.11818 2 0 105 122 85 43 141 6 17 196 1957

4 south
118

29 1 0 49 84 75 4546 79 10 12 116 1173
&b liverpool 10 1 0 55 47 45 25 48 5 62 75 10561036

6 norwich 24 1 0 6959 58 36 27 38 9 16 189 1003

7 sheffield 21 1 0 42 75 42 21 77 6 11 7174 963
907

8 ilerefordsbire 29 1 0 75 62 49 24
9 nottinghamshireNottinghamshire 16 0 0 46 41 41 22 so50 3 0 105 905
10 cheltenham 20 0 0 67 52 39 26 61 6 8 87 902
11 bradford 19 0 0 59 70 4843 19 35 6 22 89 874

12 warwickshireWarwick shire 29 0 0 76 52 SB is16 27 11 15 45415 223723725225
ess19

13 preston 13 1 0 60 41 33 13 20 6 17
21 14 6353 4 22 52 647

13 14 worcestershire 17 0 0 41 36
69 47 23 15 76 6 17 77 6140g 15 newcastle onoilorlori tyne 16 0 121 61122 10 37 6 315 0 0 21 3016 southamptonaba 17 bedfordshireBedford shire 17 1 0 45 41 21 20 81 3 11 49 608

IS staffordshire 15 0 2 57 41 28 17 48 2 6 58 571
19 reading 17 0 0 44 3836 24 13 21 2 16 141 558
20 kent 16 0 0 39 35 25 14 14 1 0 SS85 523
21 lincolnshireLincolnshire 20 0 1 37 37 26 8 2624 3 6 39 518
22 derbyshire 14 1 0 3134 31 23 10 39 5 4 71 423

23 leicestershireLeicestershire 09 1 0 27 22 is15 12I1 2026 3 3 65 402
24 hull 6 0 0 20 12 21 5 20 0 7 31 311

25 essex 12 0 0 28 1114 13 10 21 3 6 57 308
26 cambridgeshireCambridge shire I1111 0 0 20 29 17 10 14 1 8 56

256
296206

1 0 2329
27 dorsetshireDorsetshire 6 0 0 9 14 9 11 20
28 shropshire 9 0 0 20 16 9 8 31 3 3 21 218248
29 lands endena 6 0 0 9 it11 7 3 3 1 0 60 192

30 carlisle 6 0 0 16 7 9 6 6 1 3 6 142
13 31 glasgow 30 1 0 118 83 111 37 149 7 52 146 2014
1 32 edinburgh 20 0 0 53 46 40 15 36 6 18 25 763

33 dundee 7 0 0 14 15 16 10 26 3 3 28 347
03
8

3134 glamorgan east 32 0 3 219 137 136 109 119 32 15 180 23852395

35 monmouthshiremonmouthshlreMonmouth shireshiro 20 0 0 90 36 4144 32 42 2 7 78 747

36 caermarthenshlrecaermarthenshire 18 0 0 8184 21 2325 20 8 5.5 5 41 536
37 glamorgan west 17 0 0 71 3134 28 21 57 5 11 44 477
8838 brecknockshireBrecknock shire 9 0 0 3533 9 9 8 8 3 1 19 166168igl
39 pembrokeshirePembroke shire 11 0 0 2328 9 17 5 11 1 0 22 160

u 40 denbighshireDenbigh shire 6 0 0 1114 7 a8 3 4 0 56 Is18 145
41 cardiganshireCardigan shire 6 0 0 19 6 3 2 1 0 0 11 128129138
42 flintshireflintshlreFlintshire 4 0 0 16 9 3 1 2 1I 0 18 105
43 merionethshire 6 00 00 20 5 2 1 4 0 2 3 7873
44 anglesea 6 0 0 13 9 4 1 0 0 0 0 77
45 pembrokeshirePembrokeshire north 4 0 0 1333 3 4 2 2 0 0 9 73
46 dyffryndyffrjndyffrjrn conway 3 0 0 9 2 3 2 4 0 0 3 51

0O 47 belfast 5 0 0 8 7 5 3 12 1 1 13 102

48 dublin branch 1 0 0 56 0 0 1 3 0 0 3 33

49 londonderry branch 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 00 1 27
fc

50 islelaleisielaleofmanoformanofManmanuan 3 00 0 13 6 3 2 1 0 I1 1100 111 105

totalTtal 717zir717 14 6 24240606 1935 15161616 867
1

1795795 716216 74405495qA 3232fl5
1

3234022340
im74d

not having received a report for the present half year from this conference thetha
items given are from the previous half years
NOTEnoze in addition to having waited so long for some of the reportsreportsp we are sorry to

say there is a serious error either in this table or the previous one if the number of ex
communications emigrationsEmigrations and deaths during the past half year viz 22o07be507 be deducted
from the former total viz 3280432894 there will remain 30387 to this number add thetlletiletho bap-
tisms during the past half year and the product will be 33652 this result shows our
present given total to be 1312 less than it ought to be admitting that the total of aheihithithe
former representation wa3correctwaswag correct how iaIs this accounted for wewlshtoknowvyelyeanvenve wish to know
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THETJIEtlletile NAMEsavie OF JESUS

selected

iiahallilallanallnaliil I11 glorious name which liehelleile thetlletile godman bore
while erst on earth he dwelt in power and might
and contrastconcoucontrasttrast strange 1I the garbgurb of lowness wore

I1wwheygodagodwgodWGod creator lord of life and lightaljgbtlightj10 hp
r rhe sun which rose to radiateradiata tenighttebenightnight atixtiotin6ralofmoralmorai darkness never to dqs6eiddeacdescendena
though time should bebe no more the flflightght
of rolling yearsyeara will but new lustreluttre lendled L iai4
to that most holy namenaine at winchwhich mankind shall bend
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transcendent and incomparableandincomparable name I1
theme for angelic song in that high sphere
where ioveloveloteloye divine is kindled into flame
in seraph breast I1 let worlds and systems hear
and rolling in their nezyneayleavenhestennestenen ordaindordains career
tunetonetanatane forth sweet music at the joyful sound I1to angels wonderful I11 to men how deardearlI1
011oholioii can there one of all the race be found

whose heart impassiondimpassions doth not at that name rebound
allailali powerful name I1 the grave resisted not
but gave up its possession at the sound
and death and sickness were alike forgot
the heart that knew but sorrow did rebound
and for the griefs of mortals joy was found
the blind who lived in night profound did see
the lame who walkdwalad not lightly trod the groundat thy command and name all ills did flee

thou who didst come to time from thy eternity I1

exalted name I1 which towers oer each and all
the names they magnify on earth all hailbailhallhali I1
kingsrings rulers statesmen conquerors poetapoets fall
and men perchance pour forth a transient wallwailwaliwaii
batbut thou shaltshait live and oer thy foes prevail
till time and all its evils cease to be
and when thy impious foes no more assailij thy ransomdransomsransomd flock thy glorious face shall see

and shout and sing thy praise throughout eternity I1 S II11if MKditedick

NOTICES the new edition of the doctrine and covenants stereotyped is nownoirnovy ready
11 THEtitetiietlle government of god this work is progressing as rapidrapidly as our printer

can execute it and we hope shortly to be able to present it to the public the size lais
the same as the STARSTAK and the number of pages will be about 130 it is being printed
with a new and beautiful fount of type and on excellent paper of the contents of thetho
book we need not speak as most of our readers are acquainted with fhethe author and will
know partly what to anticipate from his comprehensive mind and the opportunities hohe hasbaabas
hadllad of becoming well informed upon so great and important a subject altogether wo
promise the saints quite an addition to their libraries we are glad to say orders hasehavohave
been received from many of the conferences and feel assured when the work is before the
public every saint will wish foto possess a copy
ADDRESS jesse W crosby care of william bancroft yarmouth nova scotia
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SEVENTHSEVENTH GENERAL EPISTLE OF THE PRESIDEpresidencyNCY OF THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

moumowaouamoleimole orwatOHEATGREAT SALT lake VALLEYVALLBT TO tlleTIISTHE SAINTS SCATTSBSD tnbounouttnrovnotrt THE EIRTHgeantiteantit
GREETING

beloved brethren since the date of
durourour imtlaitlastlaibamt epistle of sept 22nd many things
have transpired to cheer our hearts and
encourage the labourslaboure of the faithful and
we improve the present moment in pre-
senting our annual salutations to you
thatthat you may be conversant with the
welfare of zion and rejoice in all her re
joicings
i the past winter has been one of un-
usualusual mildness in these valleys insomuch
that our flocks and herds so far as they
have been free to range have fed sump
mously needing no hay much wheat
has been sown and at an earlier date than
is common in this country and many
buildings have been erected or finished
sincesincerince the usual time of closing fall busi-
nesshiessfiess
the first 11 bent of our new taber-

nacle was raised on the 21st of nov and
the whole shingled and enclosed jan
16th16tb oneono hundred and twenty six feeiafeeifeet
in length and sixty four in breadth
with three feet wallswaliswails the whole in one
entire arch sprung from the base the
pulpit is situated near the centre of the
west wall to be entered by an anticourtanti court
or vestry the slips are ascending on three
sides from the pulpit so that the prospect
for all is equal and about 2200 can be
pleasantly accommodated the whole comcorncormcomm

pletedplated and dedicated on the oth instdinst it

being the 0openingening of the general con-
ference antand never were the saints of
latter days so conveniently and nume-
rously assembled on aejanjany previous occasionoccasion
A considerable portion of the earth has

been excavated ready for the reception of
the wall around the temple block and
manmany stones are on the ground the
bbrethrenrtlren generally have been prompt in
paying in one tenth of their property ac-
cording to their vote of last september
conference and never before lashashasnas thetho
lords storehouse been so well supplied
with wheat meat butter eggs vege-
tables and other useful artigarticles andatevtehislisils
pasture with cattle as at the present time
there has been very little cash in circlrcir-

culationcu among us the paspastt yejearyearjeanar it havinhavingg
been previously vendedbended inin foreign goods
which were necessary for our comfort
but of late the want of cash to purchase
importations has induced the people to
enter into domestic manufactures as fast
as possible A small woollen factory in
this valley commenced last year is ex-
pected to go into operation about mid-
summersunmersummer and another in utah valley will
be readykeady for this years wool manyarany
hand wheels and looms have been in
operation in families and several thousandthousanljaj&yardsyaras of cloth have been manufactured
besidee de carpets mits stockings &cac
beside the deserctdescrctdeseret pottery in this city
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another is open at provo in utah county
and another is expected to commence this
summer at Ffillmoreilliiiliimore iinn millard county
A machine for manufacturing combs is
nearly ready for operation there is a
nail factory in operation in irpniran coucountynty
another in san petepetespetey and another building
in this city building has been materially
hindered for want of nails hithertohlthertoi which
we trust will soon be prevented by the
use of domestic machinery most of the
principalprincipal settlements are comfortably sup-
pliedPlied with floeringflouringflouring mills and where there
I1iss a deficiency mills are building the
number of sawmillssaw mills isis increasing the
country is supplied with wooden bowls
from a factory at provo
tanneriescanneriesTanneries have been commenced at most

of the principal settlements and at some
twowo or three and after another season
for peeling bark the prospect will be good
for a supply of domestic leather

I1 the iron ore at coal creek in iron
county has been tested and proved to be
of an excellent quality though but little has
been done for want of coal an abundance
of which is on the mountain near by but
inaccessible to team t until a road can be
made for which there have been some
public appropriations
the deseret newnewsnewtnow which was sus-

pended for lack of paper commenced its
second volume novnoinovemberember 15th15tb on an en-
larged sheet and has exerted a salutary
influence on the subject of domestic manu-
facturesfactures and there is a general exertion
among the people to produce the various
articles needed for their consumption
and charschairs tables stands pails tubs bar-
rels knives and many other useful ar-
ticles are becoming more common in our
markets
the territorial legislature assembled

in thistliiscityoncity on the 22nd of september and
fterafter a short session having located the
seat of government at fillmore city in
Nfillard county and appointing commis-
sioners to select the site for the capitol
&cac adjourned to the first monday in
januaryjan when they assembledreassembledre and
afterfajftjenactingctingacting many general laws for the
benefit of the territory which are now in
press andnd memorializingmemorial izing congress for
appropriations for the construction of a
national road railway and telegraph from
missouri river to the western coast a
road to run from north to south through
the territory for a hospital and peniten-
tiary for establishing a mail route gromfrom

hence to san diego a weekly mail to thetho
states a distributing post office and
other great public improvements ad-
journed on the 14th of Ffebruary
president orson hyde left this citcity for

kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville on the 23rd septemberseptember ezrazraara
T benson followed the next dayday forthe
same place accompanied by Eeldereiderderden J AI
grant for washington and samuel W
richards and others mentioned in our
last for england germany &cac
september 25th 1500 lbsibs of sugar

beet seed was received from elder taylor
in france and we learn that the machi-
nery for sugar and woollen factories be-
fore referred to are at lanesKanesianeslanesvillekanesvillelaneuvilleville and
will be here this season
elder orson pratt arrived on the 4th4ihaih

of october from england bringing with
him an excellent telescope microscope
globes chemical tests and mineralogical
specimens all of which are most valu-
able acquisitions in promoting scientific
research the books of thetlletile utah library
have been unpacked and found in good
order great variety and of a choice selec-
tion the september conference which
was adjourned to the oth of october was
held and closed on that day
the commissioners appointed by the

legislature to locate the capitol at fill-
more left this city october 21st accom-
panied

7

by brothers young kimball and
others who visited Fwlmmimrimliim ore mantlalandmanti nephi
provo and other places and returned
november 7thath the legislature accepted
the report of the commissioners confirmed
the location of the site for the public
buildings at fillmore 38 deg 68m58m 40s
N L 4789 feet altitude and men arearo
engaged for their erection the legis-
lature will continue to meet at thisthithls city
till the new capitol isis prepared for their
reception having purchased the council
Ihouselouse for that purpose
the last company of the emigrating

saints arrived october 1224th14th the moun-
tains and table lands were covered with
snow for the first time last fall novem-
ber loth followed the next day byy thethu
severest gale of wind ever known inin ounour
valley where but little snow has fallen
during the winter and that remained butbubb

a short time schools have been com-
mon in the various wards and districts
and well attended the parent school
has been continuedcontinucontinad under the tuition
of chancellor spencer and othersotherl
rioVioprofessorfessonfessor pratt has given a coursocoursec0430 ocor
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lectures on astronomy and every exertionti
popossibleibieible has been made for thetho promotiona
of the aartsrtsarts and sciences
but one mail has been received froma

oreoneoregonon since last fall and that on theeaw1w10thloth instdinst the november mail froma
1sacramento was cut off and lost and thee
farrlZarrifarnicarriersers doubtless killed by the indians ofif
marys river though the body of mrairhirbir
woodward has been found thirty miless
beyond bear river no mail hadbad beeni
received from the states since the onee
which left independence on the ist off
ae3edecembercemberl until the 3dad instdinst consequent-
lyclyvelyvelyiewe have been poorly advised of thetho
keatestt&tqktate of foreign missions Ffromrom last ac-
counts we mavmay reasonably suppose that
elders john taylor and FDF D richards area
on their way home elder erastus snowf
in denmardenmarkm and elder lorenzo snowr
isatasatis at calcutta where missions have beeni
established the past year expecting to
return by the pacific the work was
prospering inin france england switzer-
land denmark germany and all0ailali places
around so far as the gospel hadllad been
Preapreachedclied and in many places great op-
position has been manifest which proves
that satan is not bound and the book of
mormon had been translated in welsh
renchfrenchF danish and probably before this
into german and italian and is acquir-
ing a general circulation
the only intelligence from the west of

late was by the sacramento mallmailmaiimali of feb-
ruary containing but little information of
any kind yet we were pleased to learn
that elder P P pratt arrived at valpadalpa 1

ralsoraisetalso chiliohm in november accompanied by 1

EldereiderelderrufuselderrufusallenRufus allenailenalien that he had commenced 1

forming acquaintance and was preparing
to proclaim the gospel it was rereportedPortedarted
that elders hawkinsawkinsII cannon and I1farrararrarabrar
had baptized upwards of 400 at the sand-
wich islands previous to thothe 20th of no
vember elder woodbury was at the
islands at that time and several elders
had called there on their way to the so-
ciety isles we have not heard from el-
der addison pratt since september 13th 1

elders A lyman and 0 0 rich were on
thetho western coast having established a
settlement at san bernardlnobernardino los an-
gelosgelos county california but we have few
particulars concerningconcernineinqlne them or their set-
tlementtlement their principal letters havinhavingehgjhgmiscarried or not arrived elders john
murdoch and charleswwandellwavandelllavandellWWWAandellVandell are sup-
posed to be at sidney new south wales I1

the new year the ist of january 1852
was ushered in as a day of humiliation
praise and thanksgiving by proclamation
of governor young and thus far the
year has never been equalledequalled hyby the saints
in their willingness to pay their tithing
and to do as they are counselledcounsellercounselled and joyjos07
of heart through a greater flow of the
good spirit unto them has been made
manifest in a manner not to be mistaken
that when the children of the kingdom
do their duty god is ready to fulfillfulfil misIGshisinsmls
promises unto them and pour them out
blessings until there is no room to re-

o ceiveceide
notwithstandingnotwithstanding thvpaciousthe spacious taber-

t nacle we occupieoccupiedoccupied at conferenceconfonfarenceerence many
hundreds waiting without could gain no
admission and all felt the necessity off a
larger building yet all was peace unionunion
love and the holy ghost appeared to
have the presidency in every heart brig-
ham young was sustained by the unani-
mous vote of the conference as the presi-
dent prophetProplietilet seer and revelator of tiethetle
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints in all the earth and heberlieber 010
kimball and willard ichardsrichardsll as his
counsellorscoun sellors and the authorities of the
church generally as hitherto organized
were sustained in like manner
conference continued until sunday

lith instdinst and much of the time waswas
spent in teaching and revealing thingthingss
newnow and old and the hearts of thetlletile saints
were filled with joy praise and thanks-
givingving the report of the financialfinancuaf af-
fairslqairs of the church by the trustee in1hah
trust showed that from the commence-
ment of tithing in the valley on the otil
of november 1848 to march 27th27tb
1852 there had been received at the
office on tithing mostly in prpropertyoperti

dol c
valued at 24474724474 q3
received in loans and from
other sources 145513 a7

total 30260 8181.81
expended during the same
tune on council house
storehousestore house stores rented
old bowery blacksmiths
carpenters2 and paint
shops churchbarnChurch barn ta
berbernaclebernaglenaele bath house airtirtiro
trench round temple lot
railroad farms city lots
paper factory pottery
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water ditchesaitches the poor
houses for elders on mis-
sions superintendents
vclerksclerks public labour
grain hay provisions
assistingassistcattiemg emigrants cat-
tle44 10lostst by indians and
Wwolvesres stationery Aac&cc 353765333765 69

36495 12
now on handband in grain
vegetables merchandizemercbandizemerchandisemerchan dize

Y ccutut 3stonetonelumbershingl6lumbershinglelumber shingles
printing press obilobligationsationsactionsaniboisseoisshorses mules and stackst6ck
of various kinds 745126074512 50

eromtromfromwrom which take 3y953649530495 12
X

leaves a credit of 3801739017 38
profits to the church in the management
ofbf thefundsthe fundsjtit appeared also that the trustee in
trustinist was responsible for some cash liabi-
litieslities for glass nails clothing and va-
rious articles of merchandise which were
necessary to rear the public buildingsbu111dingsv
and sustsustainainaln the public handsbands which cocostcoltst
cash6shash that little had been received in cash
landand though there was abundance of pro-
perty on hand to pay all the debts leaving
a handsome surplus yet that property
could not be immediately converted into
ashcash and as the merchants were wishing
stock to drive to california it was pro-
posed that those having extra oxen horses
or mulesmulemulea should bring them to the
fitithingthing office to help liquidate the cash
debts of the trustee
the proposition met with a warm re-

sponse from thetho conference and manymanz
cattle have already been received and if
othersailers do as some have done which we
doubt not old debts will be cancelled and
a handsome sum will remain in the hands
of the trustee to prosecute the public
works thisthia season it is contemplated that
we shall be ready to commence the tem-
plewhextwheati next spring and that fonts and other
preparations will be made reareadyy the pre-
sentlentlint season on the temple lockblockloek but
cash wiltwill be wanted from all who have to
purchase such articles as demand cash
and such as cannot be produced in the
valley we hear a good account from
the saints in england and trust they will
continue in good works and others follow
their exampleexamples
thethesubjectsubject of the saints walking over

the prairies with hand carts and wheel

barrows was presented to the conference
when ninety three brethren volunteered to-
go with teams and provisions to meet
them and assist them on their journey aas-
a

s
free donation to the kingdom of god
it was voted that thomas diarAlarmargettsgetts

and alfred smith take a missionmissio to italy
william Ftheringbamfotheringham0theringhambam to calcutta john
C armstrong edward bunker david
B dille samuel glasgow T B brode-
rick

brodd-
rick john Dallinbailingji john barker and
george fenn on foreign missions pro-
bably to or through england
edward hunter was ordained presiding

bishop of the whole church who pro-
posedcosed brigham young and heber 0
bumballfumballkimball as his Councounsellorsellors with the entire
approbationprobation of conference
seth taft david pettegrew abraham

hoagland david fullmer and daniel
spencerspencerwerewere unanimously chosen assis-
tant propresidingiding bishops A few werdwerewere disdil
fellowshippedfellowshipped and sixtysevensixty seven ordained to-
the priesthood the last day of the con-
ference sunday PM was devoted to ad-
ministering the sacrament of the lordslordaloras
supper and social observations by the
assastassemblyastemblyembly after which a contribution was
called for the purpose of procuring thete
furniture for the communion service inin
the tabernacle when 149 dollars was
presented in silver coin besides several
pounds of watch cases spoons rings and
other silver ornaments conference ad-
journed to the othgthath of october next also
a Sspecialecial conference was appointed foroorobr
the fastlast saturday in august for thetha pur-
pose of transactinartransactingtransact inar business relative totheto the
appointment ofelders on foreign missions
and now brethren having given you

a brief history of the situation of the
church in the valley which is altogether
more prosperous than we could hitherto
communicate we have a word of counsel
which we hope you will give heed tojtoito that
touyouou may become partakerspartakers of the richmusingsmssingsblessings of ephraim with us andfirstand first
as far as possible live in peace with all
men even as our last conference agreed
to cease all contentions and lawsuitslaw suits one
with another and if possible with all men
when you are sicktickbickhick call for the elders
who will pray for you anointing with oil
and the laying on of hands and nurse
each other with herbs and mild food and
isyouifyouif you do these things in falthfaith and quitqui
taking poisons and poisonous memedicinesdicinit
which godneverGod never ordained for the useiofusefofuse i of
men you shall be blessed
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sustain the government of ththe rnationia ion

wherever you are and speak well of it
for thistilistills is right and the government has
a right to expect it of you so long as that
government sustains you in your civil and
religious liberty in those rights which
inherently belong to every person born on
the earth and if you are persecuted in
your native land and denied the privilege
of worshippingworshipping the true god in spirit and
in truth heeflee to the land of zion to ame-
rica to the united states where con-
stitutional rights and freedom are not sur-
passed by any nation where god saw fityfit
in these last days to renew the dispensa-
tion of salvation by revelations frfrom the
lilieavenslieavcnseavens and where all by the constitu-
tion and laws of the land when executed
in righteousness are protected in all the
6vilandsvilandcivil and religious freedom that man is
apa6pacapableblebie of enjoying on earth and our
national institutions will never failgali unless
it be through the wickedness of the peo-
ple and the designs of evil men in brief
authority for those rights were ordained
of god on this land for thothe establishment
off the principles of truth on the earth I1

and our national organization originatioriginateorigioriginatednati
in the heavens
let all the elders of israel sound the

trumpet of salvation with a loud voice
knowing that the time is short in which
a great work is to be done and fear not
what men can do who can only kill the
body t but fear god who will destroy the
souls of thetho fearful and the apostate in
hellbellheliheii
if the saints have more gold and silver

than they need to bring all the poor bring
it along with you but help one another
douo as you would bobe done unto and not
leave the poor to perish at home or by the
way those in the western islands new
holland the east indies and thothe warm
climates generally will do well to gomecomecome to
san diego in california and receivereceive the
ininstructions of the apostles or presidency
at san bernardinoberBcrnardino while those of eng-
land and northern europe will do well to
take a more northern route by new orl-
eans kanesvillekancsvilleganesvilleKanesKancsville and the south pass
hndwbenand when you come bring models of the
mostroostmoost approved machinery for manufac-
turingurinarin allailali useful articles ever wanted by
inman anand choice seeds of all kinds the
ivworldI1 is fufullfuli of laborsavinglabor saving machinery
and models thereof with such articles
neededneededianeededindediadeddain the manufactory of the machi-
nery as cannot bobe obtained here will bobe

worthworthmorenorthmoremore tatt6tto theC saints than their weight
in gold and silver
finally brethren fear Ggodod work right-

eousnesscousnessnesa and come home speedily pre-
pare

r
against another season to comecome by

tens of thousands and think not thatt your
way is going to be opened to come in cha-
riots feasting on the fat of all lands we
have been willing to live on bread and
water and many times very little bread
too for years that we might search out
and plant the saints in a goodly land
this we have accomplished through the
blessing of our heavenly father and we
now invite you to a feast of fat things to
a land that will supply all your waniswants
with reasonable labor therefore let allallyailaliaily
who can procure a bit of bread and one
garment on their back be assured there is
water plenty and pure by the way and
doubt no longer but come next year to
the place of gathering even in flocks as
doves fly tto their windowsilssolilyws before a stornikstorniqstorm
when a people or individualsindividual hearbearhean thetho

gosgospelelobeyelebeyobey its first principles are bap-
tizedtizer for the remission of their sins and
receive the holy ghost bbyy thee laying onof hands it is time for them to gather
without delay to zion unless their prepne 1

sidencysilency shall call on them to tarry and
preachreach the gospel to those who have notdearatearaheard it and generally the longer they
wait the more difficult it will be for them
to come home for he who has an oppor
tunityeunity to gather and does not improve it
will be afflictedafluctedafllicted by the devil i
when jesus was on the earth hebe saidsaiasala

to his keopleneoplepeople howollow oft would ibaveI1 havohave
gatheredgatbere youyoutyoug even as a henben gatherethgatberethgatherethbereth herbearheeheimhelm
chickens under her wings but ye would
not therefore behold your house is left
untoyouunto you desolate and if the saints of
this dispensation do not listen to the call
of the good shepherd and gather accord-
ing to the holy commandment the timeicimeitiixj
is not far distant when the representa-
tives of the saviour now on earth may
have occasionoccasion to say as he said f your
house is left unto you desolate for
plaguessuesjues famine pestilence and death areilaElaiiaelajuesbeginning to circumscribe the earth and
where will safety bobe but in zion thetho
land of gods appointing thetho homebome of
the saints a land choice in products and
government above all other lands therefovernmentgovernmentforeooreor wo say unto you arise and comocomecorner
forth andaiidabid tarryinottarrynotinot for the greatdayj4ifagreat dayiofs
the lord is at hand and who shall abiablabidesadetldet
his coming
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0 lord god of abraham our father

pour out thy spirit upon thy people
throughout the earth even that spirit
which thou dost bestow upon thy ser-
vantsvants thatphatthab all thy children maybemay be obe-
dientadientdient in all things and speedily become
one with us in the vallies of the mountains
of Eephraimhraimbraim that thy will may be done

J
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continued from page 300309309.300.

I1 wrote to N E seaton esq editorr
of the as follows

kirtland january 4thath 1833
hirbirmr editor sir considering the liberal1
principlesirTinciinclinciplesblesplesbies upon which your interesting and1
valuable paper is published myself being ai
subscriber and feeling a deep interest in1
the cause of zion and in the happiness off
my brethren of mankind I1 cheerfully take
up my pen to contribute my mite at thisi
very interesting and important period
for some length of time I1 have been care-

fully viewing the state of things as they
now appear throughout our christian land
and have looked at it with feelings of the
3mostpainfulmost painful anxietywhileanxiety while upon one handbehandeehand be-
holding themanifestmanifestwithdrawalwithdrawal of godsgoda holy
spirit and the veil of stupidity which seems
to be drawn over the hearts of the people
and upon the other hand beholding the
judgments of god that have swept and are
still sweeping hundreds and thousands of
our race and I1 fear unprepared down to
the shades of death with this solemn and
alarming fact before meroemoe I1 am led to exclaim
M 0 that my head were waters and mine
eyes a fountain of tears that I1 might weep
day and nightnights licsictte
I1 think thaithat it is high time for a christian

world to awake out of sleep and cry mightily
to that god day and night whose anger we
have justly incurred are not these things
a sufficient stimulant to arouse the faculties
and call forth the energies of every man
woman and child that possesses feelings of
sympathy for their fellowfellowssp or that is in any
degree endeared to the budding cause of
our glorious lord 2 1I leave an intelligent
community to answer this important ques-
tion with a confession that this is what has
caused me to overlook my own inability and
expose my weakness to a learned world but
trusting in that god who has said that these
things are hid from the wise and prudent
and revealed unto babes I1 step forth into I1

the field to tell you what the lord is doing I1

on earth as in the heavens which waw6we asksk
iin ihenamebename of jesus christ amen

A
BRIGHAM YOUNG

hebenHEBER 0 KIMBALL

1villardmichardswillardwilland
greatgiat saltlakdsalt lalelaie citvcifvcifaJ ilisllill

april 18185418 18 154 I1 IC a

and what yonyou must do to enjoy the amileasmilea
of your saviour in these last days
the time has at last arrived when thothe

god of abraham of isaac and of jacob hashaabas
set ills hand again the second time to re
cover the remnants of illshisnisnigliis people which
have been left from assyria and from egypt
and from pathrospaterosPathros &cac and from the islands
of the seatseabea and with them to bring in thothe
fulnessfalness of the gentiles and establish that
covenant with them which was promised
when their sins should be taken away see
romans xi 25 26 and 27 and also jere-
miah xxxi 31 32 and 33 this covenant
has never been established with the house oc
israel nor with the house of judah for it
requires two parties to make a covenant
and those two parties must be agreed or no
covenant can be made
christ in the days of his flesh proposed

to make a covenant with them but they re-
jected him and hisbigbis proposals and in conse-
quence thereof they were broken off and
no covenant was made with them at that
time but their unbelief hasbagbas not rendered
the promise of god of none effect noinotno for
there was another daydav limited in david
which was the day of hisflisriis power and then
his people israel should be a willing peo-
ple and ilehelie would write illshisuis law in their
hearts and print it in their thoughts
their sins and their iniquities lieilelle would re-
member no more
thus after this chosen family hadbad rejected

christ and hisbigbis proposals the heralds of sal-
vation said to them 11 lo10 we turn unto the
gentiles and the gentiles received tietlethe
covenant and were grafted in from whence
the chosenchogenghosen family were broken off but the
gentiles have not continued in the goodness
of god but have departed from the faith
that was once delivered to the saints and
have broken the covenant in which their
fathers were established see isaiah xxirxxiviexir
Q5 and have become high minded and have
not feared therefore but few of them will
be gathered with the chosen family havohavehate
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hofhoitiotbiot the pride blugh1lugh11gh mmindednessmndednessinjedness and unbelief
of the Gengentilestilei provoked the holy one of
israel to withdraw his holy spirit from
them and send forth hisilianis judgments to
s6ourgescourge them for their wickedness this is
birtacertainlyinly the case
christ said to his disciples mark xvi 17

and 18318 that these signs should follow them
that believe in mynamemcnamemy name shalltheycastshallshali they cast out
devils they shall speak with new tongues
they shall take tipup serpents and if they drink
any deadly thing it shall not hurt them they
shall lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover and also in connection with this
read ist corinthians 12th chapter by the
foregoing testimonies we may look at the
christian world and see the apostasyapostacyapostacy there
has been from the apostolic platform and
whoivhogancan look at this and not exclaim in the
language of isaiah 11 the earth is defiled
under the inhabitants thereof because they
have transgressed the laws changed the
ordinances and broken the everlasting
covenant
thothe plain fact is this the power of god

begins to fall upon the nations and the
light of the latter day glory beginsbelinsbenins to break
forth through the dark atmosphere of sec-
tariantarianwichedneswickedness and their iniquity rolls up
into viewyiew and thetho nations of the gentiles
are like the waves of the sea casting up
miremine and dirt or all in commotion and they
are hastily preparing to act the part allotted
them when the lord rebukes the nations
when ilehellelie shall rule them with a rod of iron
and break them in pieces like a potterspotter8 ves-
sel the lord declared to hisilia servants
some eighteen months since that ilehellelie was
then withdrawing iliahisnis spirit fromfrontfroni the earth I1
and we can see that such is the fact for not
only the churches are dwindling away but
there are no conversions or but very few
and this is not all the governments of the
earth are thrown into confusion and divi-
sion and destruction to the eye of
the spiritual beholder seems to be written
by the finger of an invisible hand inla large
capitals upon almost every thing wowe behold
and now what remains to be done under

circumstances like these I11 willproceedtowill proceed to
tillyonwhatthetellteilteli yoa what the lordrequiresoflord requires of allpeoallperallailali peo-
ple high and low rich and poor male and
female ministers and people professors of
religion and non professors in order that
they may enjoy thothe holy spirit of god to a
fuifulfolcolnessfulnessfolnessness and escapeiscapeescape the judgments of god
which are almost ready to burst upon the
nations of thetilatile earth repent of all your
sins and be baptized in water for the remis-
sionstonsion of them in the name of the fatherandfatherlandFatfatherherandand
of the son and of the holy ghost and receive
the ordinance of the laying on of the hands
of him who is ordained and sealed unto thiathis
power that ye may receive the holy spirit

of god and this is according to the iiolyMITlitlivbiolyscriptures and the book of mormon andanaarlor
the only way that man can enter into the
celestial kingdom these are the sequillrequill
tionseions of the new covenant or first principles
of the gospel of christ then add to your
faith virtue and to virtue knowledge and
to knowledgeknowledgej temperance and to tem-
perance patience and to patience brother-
ly kindness and to brotherly kindness
charity or love and if these things be in
you and aboundtheyabound they make you to be neither
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledknowledgknowledgee of
our lord jesus christechrist
the book of mormon is a record of the

forefathers of our western tribes of indians
having been found through the ministration
of an holy angel and translated into our
own language by the gift and power of god
after having been hldupholduphid up in the earth for the
last fourteen hundred years containing the
word of god whichwhichaich was delivered unto them
by it wowe learn that our western tribes of
indians are descendants from that of joseph
that was sold into egypt and that the land
of america is a promised land unto them and
unto it all the tribes of israel will come
with as many of the gentiles as shall com-
ply with the requisitions of the new coven-
ant but the tribe of judah will return to
old jerusalem the city of zion spoken of
by david in the one hundred and first psalm
will be built upon the land of america
11 and the ransomedtransomedransomed of the lord shall re
turn and come to it with tongs and everlast-
ing joy upon their heheadsA ds and then they will
be delivered from the overflowing scourge
that shall pass through the land but ju-
dah shall obtain deliverance at jerusalem
see joel ilslitli 32 isaiah xavixxvixivxxv 20 and 21
jeremiahjercmiahjeramiah xxxi 12 psalm 1 5 ezeklelxxxivezekiel xxxir
iiiililipliv11112 and 13 these are testimonies that
the good shepherd will put forth hishiahlahig own
sheep and lead them out from all nations
where they have been scattered in a cloudy
and dark day to zion and to jerusalem
besides manmany more testimonies which might
be brought
and now I1 am prepared to say by the

authority of jesus christ that not many
years shalishall pass away before thetiietile united
states shall present such a scene of blood-
shed as has not a parallel in the history of
our nation pestilence hailballhallhali famine and
earthquakes will sweep the wicked of this
generation from off the face of the land to
open and prepare the way for the return of
the lost tribes of israel from the north
country the people of liethelleile lord those
who have compliedcompliedwithcompliedwithwith the requisitions of
the new covenant have already commenced
gathering together to zonvonZ on which is in the
state of missouri therefore I1 declare unto
yyoryoujorou the warning which the lord has eame6mcormcorn
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bandedmanded me to declare unto this generation
remembering that the eyes of my makermaler are
upon me and that to him I11 am accountable
for every word I1 saytay wishing nothing worse
to my fellow men than their eternal salva-
tion therefore fear god and give glory
to him for the hour of ilisilialilsliis judgment is
come repent ye repent ye and embrace
the everlasting covenant and flee to zion 1

before the overflowing scourge oerovertaovertakestakestalebtaiebkeskeB
yougyonyouyong for there are those now living uponpon
the earth whose eyes shall not be closed in
death until they see all these things which
I1 have spoken fulfilled remember these
things call upon the lord while lieilelle is near
and seek him while ilehelie may be found is thelthe
exhortation of your unworthy servant al

JOSEPH smithpsmithjunjun
to be continued

i
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ArARRIVALarnivaltravAL OPor mamsMAILSmalls frollFROM THE greatGKCAT SALT lareLAKE VALLEYVALMY we have received
papers and letters from the valliesvaluesvalnesvaines of the mountains dated up to the ist ofofmayofmanmay

the 11 seventh general epistle will be found in another part of this STAR and willWilllii
be read with heartfeltheart felt interest by the saints of the most high it concontainscontaingtaing as usual
a general summary of the affairs of the church as far as was there known since

september last and some choice counsel and instruction to the saints which we feel
confident will have its due effect upon those who are ambitious to be compared to
61visealsewisevlse virgins the burden of counsel applying to the british saints appears to be to
live peaceably and righteously with all men to live in faith and patience to observeobserved

the precepts and doctrine of the lord jesus to walk in his ordinances and command i

ments blameless to preach the gospel to their neighbours and to gather with all
reasonable speed to their western home yea to set their faces as flints Zionward it
and use all the faithfalth energy and means they can muster to plant themselves by tegteitens1
of thousands in the fat vallies of ephraim lest they partake of the abominations of
mystery babylon and receivereceive of her plagues
the general epistles emanating from time to time from the first presidency of the

church in our day are the words of the lord the words of life and salvation unto
his saints and if the saints know thetha still small voice of the spirit of god they
will realize its heavenly influences in opening and illuminating their minds and corn
mending these messages of truth to their souls when with prayer and faith they
peruse their contents and ponder over the instructions with which they are fraught
the epistles of the ancient apostles paul and peter and john &cvac&cicv though excellent i

for doctrine instruction or example yet with all deference we must say they are dead
letters when compared to the epistles that are written to the saints in our day by
the living priesthood the former were written for the special circumstances or emeremer
genciesenciekenciegenciesofsofof the church existing 1800 years ago and were specially adapted to its
condition at that time and consequently can only apply to the peculiar local position
of the church existing in this age incidentally and indirectly whereas the latter are
written in full view of the actual emergencies and circumstances of the church in
this dispensation and by the express dictation of the holy spirit in order to provide fw
and meet those emergencies and circumstances they come to the saints of ththetho
prespresentent day directly being written for their special benefit and salvation tasthis
beingthebeing the case how desirable it is that they should read these invaluable communica-
tionstionscarefullyjcarefully and ponder their contents overinover in their hearts that they may become
indeed childrenchildreii of the light walking in the light and thoroughly qualified to worliworkcorli
out their own temporal an&ndeternal Wsalvatl6nvadyadabnbn iinn the Llordsord a appointed way
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we glegiegleantheglcanthckleantheanthe following additional items of intelligence from tiletiiediletiiedeseretthedeserefDeseret news
the council of health was fully attended bytheby the sisters on the 24th february

several interesting addresses warewere delivered and about fifty offered their namesnan ei totd
become members A specimen of valley calico printing hadbad been produced by john
kay post offices hadbadhaa been established at the following places american fork
leonard E harrington postmaster springvillespringvllleSpringville aaron johnson PM payson
james pace PM saltsait creek T B foote PM andana corn creekcreelcreeh fillmore city
anson call PMPX
elder 0 0 rich arrived at great salt lake city on the 24th of april in com-

pany with thirteen others direct from san bernardino the nearest ranche to thathetiiatila
cabone pass where the brethren are settled who went out from the valley with el-
ders lyman and rich they hadbad got in 1800 acres ofofwheatatwheat at their settlement
when eldereider rich left and probably would put in near a thousand acres of potatoes
&cac during the spring they hadbadhaa generally been prompt to pay tithing and werewerl
very united and industrious A california mail came with the company of elder
rich to the valley I1

presidents young and kimball 0 pratt W Woodwoodruffrufelruffirudel george a- smith pro-
fessor carrington general wells judge snow attorney biairblair sheriff ferguson
doctor sprague surgeon andrews clerk claytonclayolayton chemist john kay and some
two or three dozen more left great salt lake city on or about the 22nd of april
for the purposeofpurpose of visiting the southern settlements exploring the country ascerascertain-
ing

tam
the situation of the indians making roads building bridges killing snakes

preaching the gospel and doing and performing all other actsact and things neededneedell to
be done as they might be led by the good spirit 3

the officersofficcrsofof the battalion of life guards assembledassembledinin the capacity of rafilitaaafilitaa militaryry
ball at the house of lieut N V jones on monday the 29th of march at twatw6two
oclock pm the party was favourfavoureded with the presence of his excellency governor
young president kimball and general wells and hadladhaa a fine time of it 4

the allAliailminutesnutes of the general conference or a portion of them may be expected iniiilrilit
our next
AnniannlannivalannivuanniluAnniVALrivalvu elder isaac 0 IIailallaiiaight11ailghtight who went out initi charge of the saintswho sailed oriorlon
board of the ellen maria and also with instructions to cooperateoperatecooperco ate with elder smootsmooamoot
in fitting out the saints emigrated by the perpetual fund withvithmith wagons oxoxenen ac&c
fozfornoz their journey over the plains arrived here on sunday the 27th uit by the steamer
Aahaasiaarara from new york elder iiaighthalghthaight appears to be in good health and buoyant
spirits

f i I1

EXTRACTSXTRACTSZ FROMFROINI A TREATISE ON TOBACCO BY JOEL SHEWSIIEIV didiidMD

pernicious weed I1 whose scent the fair annojsannolsannals
unfriendly to societyssocie tys chief joys
thou art indeed a drug the gardner wantsto poison vermin that infest his plants
but are we so to wit and beauty blind
As to despise the glory of our kind
and show the finest minds and fairest forms

l- as little mercy as the grubs and wormswormspf tuji

acidAcioaccordingacioraingidingrAing totothethe united states dis-
pensatorypepensatory 11 tobacco iais an annual plantpiantplants
withvith a large fibrous root and an erect

roundroundtroundy hairyhalryhaiohalo viscia stem wbichbrancbeswhich branches
biearbhearnear the totodtoo and rises from three toxiboxi
feet in belgbeighelgheighttI1t the leaves are numerous
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alternate sessile and somewhat decurrent
very larlargec ovate lanceolalanceolateteptey pointed en-
tire sligrttlyslightly viscid and of a pale green
colourbolour the lowest are often two feet
long and four inches broad the flowers
arearcard disposed in loose terminal panpaniclespanicledpaniclesegl161egies
and are furnished with long linear pointed
bractesbraches at the divisions of the peduncle
the calyx is bellbeilbeli shaped hairy11 somewhat
viscid and divided at the summit into
fifiveve pointed segments the tube of the
corolla
i is twice as long as the calyx of a
greenisheenisaenis hueue sweaweswellingin aat top0 moanoboanointo an ob-
longong cup and ultimatultimateultimately expanespanexpandinging into
a five lobed plaited rosrose colourbolourcoloured border
the whole carolla is very viscid the
filaments incline to one side and support
oblong anthers the pistil consists ofanafanofan
oval germ a slender style longer than the
stamens and a cleft stigma the fruit
is an ovate two valved two celled cap-
sule containing numerous reniform seeds
and opening at the summit
it was remarked in the beginning that

according to botanical arrangement to-
bacco belongs to the same natural order
as atropa belladonna or deadly night-
shade and datura stramonium or poi
son thorn apple both of which are among
the most powerful and deadly of the acro-
narcotic poisons of the vegetablevefetable kingdom
and that the essential oil of tobacco as
also an infusion from its leaves is one of
the most virulent poisons known 11 the
empyreumatic oil of tobacco says chris-
tison in his work on poisons 1 I is well
known to be an active poison which pro-
duces convulsions coma and death
there are a variety of facts and authori-
ties on this point some of which I1 will
cite
according to dr vaterWaterwaterhousehousebousebouso LimiLInlimllinnasuslimizeuslinnaeusnasuszeus

has placed in his natural arrangement
tobacco in the class luridelurldccluridw which sig-
nifies

ig
pale ghastly lividlivid dismal and fatal

to the same ominousominous class he adds
11 belong foxforfoxgloveglove henbenhenbanebane deadly night-
shade and other poisonous plants bear-
ing the tremendous name I1 atropa one
of the furies when tobacco is taken
into the stomach for the first time it
creates a nausea and extreme disgust if
wallowedswallowed it excites violent convulsions
of the stomach and bowels to eject the
poison either upward or downward if
it be not very speedily and entirely ejected
it produces great anxiety vertigo faint-
ness and prostration of all the senses
and inin some instances death has followed

14 the oil of this plantplaitplanipianiplaht liehelleile adds iIss one
of the strongest vvegetableetableeatable poisons inso-
much as we know of07 no animal that can
resist its mortal effects dr waterhouse
who had ample opportunities for obseryaobserva-
tion said 11 he never observed so many
pallid faces and so many marks of de-
clining health nor ever knew so many
hecbechecticaltical habits and consumptive
eionstions as of late years and I1 trace this
alarming inroad on yoyoungnjg constitutionconstitutions
princprincipallypallypaliy to the pernicious custoncustom of
smoking cigars
of nicotia nicodinnlcotmnicotinniCotincotandotan or nicotinancottncinicottnanrcnicottna the

active or poisonous principle of tobacco
dr wood one of the authors of theth&tha
united states dispensatory observes
11 that it is one of the most virulent poisonpoisonspolson
known and that a drop of it in the statestate
of concentrated solution was sufficient to
destroy a dog and small birds perished
at the approachofapproach of a tube containing it
soldiers have not unfrequently disabled

themselves from dutyblduty by applying a wolsmoisomoistoismois-
tened

o

tobacco leaf to the armpitarm pitfit which
causes great prostration and vomiting and
violent sickness after eating
great prostration and nausea have been

caused by placing only a part of the hand
for a few minutes in a strong infusionofinfusion of
tobacco
orfila the celebrated french wriiei4whiterwriter on

poisons0ns says A woman applied totheto thek02headsd of her children for a disemedisease of the
scalp an ointment prepared with the pow-
der oiof tobacco and butter soon after they
experienced dizziness violent vomiting
and paintingsfaintingsfain tings accompanied with profusprofuseeP
sweats
A decoction or tea made from a few

grains of tobacco and given to relieve
spasms has been repeatedly known to derde-
stroy life 11

the tea of tobacco applied to the pit
of the stomach occasions fainting giddi-
ness vomiting and cold sweats the
tea when rubbed upon sores ulcers ring
worms and parts affected with itch has
been known to cause vomitingsvornitingsvomitings nifaintingntingsstings
and convulsions
dr eberle in a treatise of the materia

medica and therapeutics remarks that
in employing the tobacco injection it is of
the utmost importance to proceed with very
great caution if thethem quantity injected
be too great itwiuit will produce the most
alarming symptoms such as vomiting
cold sweats universal prostrationr stration syncosyncopepebpep
and everideathevenevereyer deathideath chaieihaieI1 have known an eirveirvaema4
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ciricpiric continues dr eberle t91 destroy in
lessless than twenty minutes the life of a
charming little boy the son of a gentle-
man at lancaster whose family I1 attended
while residing in that place by an im-
moderate injection of the infusion of to-
bacco
in the sandwich islands where tobacco

is so generally used that children are taught
to smoke before they are able to walk
adults sometimes carry the practice to
such excess that they fall down senseless
and suddenly die so we are told by
those who have visited those islands
is A hottentot says mr barrow a

traveller in africa 11 applied some of it
the oil of tobacco from the short end of
his wooden pipe to the mouth of a snake
while darting out his tongue the effect
was as instantaneous as that of an electric
shock with a momentary convulsive
motion the snake half untwisted itself
and never stirred more and its muscles
beiowereweiowero so contracted that the whole animal
felt as hard and rigid as if dried in the
sun
the indians inin some parts of our coun-

try america it seems were acquainted
with the poisonous effects of tobacco
they were in the habit of dippingdirpingdipping thetlletile
pointsointseints of their arrows in an oioiloll011 obtaineditomiromfrom the leaves of tobacco we are told
which being inserted into the flesh oc-
casionedcasiocasloned sickness and fainting or even
convulsions and death
dr mussey made among others the

following experiments 11 two drops of
oil of tobacco placed uuponon the tongue
were sufficient to destroylifedestroy lifeilfelifeilfeiloe in cats which
had been brought up as it were in the
midst of tobacco smoke in three or four
minutes three drops rubbed on the
tongue of a full grown cat killed it in less
than three minutes oneono drop destroyed a
half grown cat in five minutes two drops
on the tongue of a red squirrel destroyed it
in onoone minute A small puncture made in
the tip of the nose with a surgeons needle
bedewedbepewed with the oil of tobacco caused
death in six minutes this author also
observes that 11 the tea of twenty or thirty
grains of tobacco introduced into the
human body for the purpose of relieving
Sspasmsasmsadms has been known repeatedly to
destroytestroydestroy life
barbarous experimentsex crlcrierlchimentscrimentsments llavehavehare been made

upon mice by plalcingplacing a small portion of
the oil of tobacco on a fine cambric needle
and piercing it into the nose of the anani

malmatmai this is isfoundfound to produce death al
most instantaneouslymostinstantancouy
dr clay ofhlaAlahiamanchesterniester england gives

the foloolooifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin case 11 A little boy aged
eight years Uhad been long affected with
tinea capitiscalitis or scald headbead which had
proved very obstinate hisIM father apappliedliedOFover his head the expressed juice of to-
bacco obtained by wetting the dried to-
bacco leaves then placing them between
two iron plates and pressing them by
which means the juice is extracted the
fluid was applied at five minutes before
two in the afternoon the child almost
immediately complained of giddiness and
loss of sight so that his father smilingly
observed the boy is drunk hebe soon
after became sick vomited frequently
and in large quantities hebe had also ia
desire to evacuate the bowels which hebe
could not accomplish his limbs tottered
his face grew pale and became covered
with a cold sweat his mother helped him
to bed into which he hadbad no sooner en-
tered than he had an involuntary discharge
from the bowels his countenance now
appeared sunk his limbs were motionless
excepting now and thenewheniwhenwhen his legs
were drawn towards the abdomen con-
vulsivelyvulvui sively he complained of violent thirstthirsty
and painainaln inin the bowels his whole body
was mewedbedewedbepewed with a cold sweat and at
halfpasthalf past five hebe expired only three hours
and a half after ththeie aapplicationucaHeahealionheationtion on dis-
section no organorganic rangemangechange was percepti-
ble severe sickness and not unfre-
quently death have been caused by the
external application of tobacco for diseases
of the skin I1 might quote from medical
works numbers of cases of thithlthiss kind
the internal application of tobacco is

however more dangerous than the exter-
nal A very small quantity in the form
of enema or injection has not unfrequently
been known to produce death it is la-
mentablementable to notice in medical works on
poisons the numbers of cases of tillsthis kind
dr grahl of Hamburhamburghgb some years

ago published a case in which a female
qquackack administered by injection to a ladysoutyoutsiutabout an ounce of tobacco boiled in water
for fifteen minutes the patient who
labouredlaboured merely under dyspepsia and ob-
stinate constipation was seized inin two
minutes with vomiting violent convulsions
stertorous breathing and died in three
quarters of an hour in the form of in-
jectionjection two drachmsdrachma a fourth part of an
ounceounces or even a drachm and a half aroaroare
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considered by no means a safe dose A
singlei drachm iiinii infusion has been known
to killsillelii the patient more cases than one
of this kind are on record A case of
this kind is mentioned by dr christison
ass having not long since taken place atgusguys hospital in london the patient
died inin thirty five minutes
dr paris a medicalwritermedical whiterwriter of celebrity

tells us that he witnessed a lamentable
instance of the effects ottobaccoofot tobacco where a
patient had been exhausted by previous
suffering 14 A medical practitioner after
repeated trials to reduce a strangulated
hernia injected an infusion of tobacco
and shortly afterward sent thethepatientpatient in
acarriageacarriage to westminster hospital for
the purpose of undergoing the necnecessaryessauessaVoperation but the unfortunate man arriarrlarri-
ved only a few minutes before he expired
41 anyamy quantitytiantity of infusion containincontainingcontacontaininginin
more than half a drachm of tobacco Ddr
PF further remarks cannot be injected
without danger itotobaccoacco clystersclustersclysters
he also observes 11 were some years since
recommended for the purpose of forward-
ing difficult parturition labour but the
alarming symptoms which follofollowedwedinin the
only case in which it was tried prevented
a repetition of the experiment
sir astley cooper and sir charles bell

have both recorded cases of a similar kind
the latter surgeonburgeon inin speaking of the use
of tobacco inin a case of strangulated hernia
says the papatientstienes strengthstrengtn held up until
the tobacco clyster injection was admi
stored to him after which he very suddenly

to be bonitconitcontinuednueneed
1

mmaTAATAXJSSY S AANDN D TtitiirsTITII1 T lieILEiesirSlesSerextractedactedcted from the family herald
the ancient system of taxation was

merely the simple tithe both greeks and
romans paid tithes the ancient babylo-
nians paid tithes they are mentioned
eveneyeneveninin the book of genesis as being paid
bybi the patriarch abraham to the king
inieIrieirnevriestofiriestofstof jerusalem and in fact they were
the most ancient mode of levying tribute
when thetho israelites desired a king in or-
der that they might be like other nations
khzthzthey were told by samuel that they mustththen paynayay tithes to their king 14 lieilelle willtaketeetaketako the tenth of your seed andofandoeand of yourur
vineyards andeeandhe will take the tenatenxtenth of
lourjourtouryour sheep but they were content to

fell low and sank numbers of instances
of a similar kind could be quoted from
medical authorities f

tobacco appears to be an equally deadly
poispolspoisonpolson when introduced into the stomach
the celebrated Ffrenchrencil poet SsanieuilwbsANTEUIL was
accidentally killed in this way at thetho
prince of condes table A portion of
spanish snuff was put by one of his com-
panionspanions a practical joker into his glass
of winewino m this was after the bottles had
passed rather freely soon after drink-
ing

kz
the draught the poet 11 was attacked

with vomiting and fever and expired in
two days I1

the fumes of tobacco as taken into thetho
system by smoking have been known to
causecausedeathdeath not long since in salem
massachusetts the death of a lad named
james barry aged twelve years wasvas said
in the papers to have been caused by ex-
cessive smoking afuf& cicigarsars gruelingrublinGruelin a
german medical authgauthaauthorr states two iniinsin-
stances of death from smoking one per-
son having accomplished seventeen pipes
the other nineteen at a sitting dr clay
of england says another germangiman author
states 14 that one half the deaths occurring
in that country between the ages of eight
teen and twentyfive are attributable to
smoking and chewing to one who
has travelled in that country and wit-
nessed the almost incredible amount off
smoking that is almost every where prac
tisedtided thithisthls assertion would not appear so
incredible

do this and well they might for in so
doing they would pay no more taxes in
proportioneroportlon to income than are now paid
byy the people of england over and aboveabovoabobo
the tithes of the church had we a
power in this country equal to the task of
collecting a tithe we should all be gainers
by it not in money alone the most paltry
of all political considerations in reality
although generally regarded as the all
important butin moralityandmorality and intelligence
for we should put an end for ever to all
that rabble agitation and hustings oratory
which profane the character of our consti-
tution and arise exclusively out of the
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modemmodern system of indirect rtmilftaxatlbnatmilion or
taxes on the articles of tradoandtratradetraaedeanddoandand com-
merce
the israelites were required merely to

bribringpg or send their tithes intotheinto thetho lords
treasury it was made an act of con-
sciencescience with them but they did not obey
this commandment any more than the rest
and they suffered for their disobedience
and all nations have suffered in a similar
manner for the governmentgovernments finding that
conscience was too weak to make an equi-
table division of income into ten parts and
surrender one were compelled to resort to
other means of enforcing those payments
which were indispensable for their own ex-
istence and thus originated all that petty
interference with commercial transactions
which constitutes a species of financial in
quisition andtheand the main source of all public
revenue in modern civilization
men thus punish themselves by their

unconscientiousbabitsunconscientious habitsbabits inquisitorial tax-
ation results entirely from wantofwantocwant of confi-
dence in the honesty of the people were
a mans word in all such transactions to
be relied upon taxation might be aban-
doneddon ed at once throughout all christendom
and governments feel stronstrongeror and everyantamntaman happierhappler1er and even richer forlorlonionfortor thetheebangetheechangebangehange
those oofyopfyonly excepted who aroare the agents of
the system and to whom corruption may
bebensaidbesaidsaidsald to be an inheritance take the
case of a labourerlaboureurlabourer who earns twelve shil-
lings

shil-
linlin s a week says mr alison in a pam-
phlethfelt onuniversalonuniversalnonuniversal freofreeFreoree trade at presentteie pays fully one shilling and sixpence aa
weenweekweek of taxes in the purchase of tea sugar
beer spirits and tobacco ac&c4c but sup-
posing as mr alison proposes the revenue
were raised on the old principle far less
than atiteoatithoa tithe would suffice to raise the full
amount of the present national income
and one shilling a weekweel out of this labour
ers twelve wouldwoula be all that was requisite
hohe would then have tea and sugar beer
and tobacco and everything else at their
ilaliarianaturalturalturai price without a farthing of im-
postst laid upon them by custom or exciserinstead of a tithe or ten per cent mr
alison calculates that eight per cent is at
present sufficient and this would yearlybesentyesentdiminish with the increase of population
and the national incomeincome iii
what an immense amount of rogiroguroguery

and low intrigue and cunning this wouaouwouldcm
destroy in pne dayl hownow freelyandfreelfreelyoreelyandand
purely all men would thenthellthelt breathe I11 I1
would be like a restoration of health to an

infectedatmospbereinfected atmosphere andwhatawhatwhai a splendid
change would come ovenoverevergyer the spirit of
politics which seems now to have de-
scended to the area the kitchen of politicalcdgoliticdgoliti
economeconomyyl and consistsofconsistconsistssofof nothing butut sta-
tisticaltistical strife about financial affairs
A government ought never to be

strastraightenedigbtena ours always is its allow-
ance isis doled out liketbelikeilke the allowance of an
abigail wife by a nabal of an husband
every item of the bill is surrendered with
a grudge and so habituated has the
government become to this treatment
that it plays the niggard to ttalnlpleaseease thetha
nabal and gets anything but thankss for
the economy it pursues thus the caffre
war which costs the country more than
thethethronethrongthronathrone per annum is said to be pro-
longed by the parsimonious supply of the
means of concluding it t
hence it follows that our government

does so little for the nation it has no-
thingthin to spare it never had itlivesitit livesilvesilyes it-
selfselflyselffyby nigglinnigglingsigglin and haggling by gather-
ing pence anyandana halfpencebalfpencohalfbalfpencopence in beer shopsshopf
and grocers shops andnd watching the peo-
ple as they provide themselves at market
with necessaries and luxuries and seizing
a portion odtheoftheof the pricethatprice thatthab they pay anand
such a life by no meansmeinsme unsins chivalrous hobe
nourablepourablenoupourablerabie or exalted is not calculated to
generate feelings or to cultivate principles
of an elevated nature A statesmans
lore consists of statistics of soap and
candles grease and tallow beans and
bacon butterbutter and cheese tea and sugar
coffeecoffeo and cocoa and the art of screwing
the largest amount out of the prices of01
each and when hebe knows this better
than any other man he is the greatest
man of the age and fit to be a first lord
of the treasury or a chancellor of the
exchequer to carry the bag either in the
lords or the commons the churchmakes
peter the greatest of the twelve but hebe
who carries the bag is the manroanmoan for the
state
all this results from the system of tax-

ation and must ever be the result of it
taxation must be dignified to produce
dignified results the tree will ever hebe
knownbyknownlyknown by its fruit and a bad tree will
never produce a fruit that is good but
howliowilowflow can thehet system be changed hovyhoy
could a tithe be collected from the people
without ininquisitorialquisitorial interference with
theirprivatetheir private affairsaffair even more offensive
andindQ prejudicial to morals than the worst
that characterizescharacterises the present system
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that wowe cannot say we are not pre-
pared to recommend the change to any
government we are merely treating of
the principrinclprinciplele we believe that the con-
science ofof lethetho people is not sufficiently
lleilehealthyliealthy for a system of direct taxation
which could never produce its best fruit
unless it were voluntarily paid with the
most scrupulous precision there are
thousands that would pay it thus perperhapsaps
millions but there are many that woutwoulwould
not pay it and these many would rob and
corrupt all the rest a little leaven leavens
the whole lump the present system is
bby foarfarar the best system for dishonest peo-
pleafpf forfonor it compels them to pay volunta-
rily and this is just what conscience
itself would do if they had a conscience
there is only this difredifferencerence that con-
science would be cheaper than no con-
science and instead of paying five shillings
or five pounds weekaweeka for taxes a man
might very easily if led by conscienceconscience be
acquitted for three men have always
paid very dearly for the gratification of
their passionsassions nothing is more expen-
sive tanthan vice
with conscience and prudence and in

dustryaustry and all the virtues what could not
be done these give us no trouble it
is immorality of principle or conduct that
isisi at the root of almost every social or
political evil and therefore to the cure
of this rather than to meremore financial ma
noeuvresnceuvres must we look for any reform
that will give satisfaction Ffinancialinancial re-
forms may do a little good for there is
evil to be removed in every department
of society but the master evil is to be
foundround in the conscience and if that can-
not be reached the culprit cannot be ap-
prehendedprehended ilehellelie will evade your laws
he will sneak through them or ride rouroughh
shod over them but he will not 0obey
them except when he finds himself aaab
solutelysolutely compelled or induced to do so
from iteinterestedrested motives
in proportion as men become honest

conscientious and prudent they will re-
turn to the ancient simplicity of the system
oftaxationof taxation and devote a portion of their
private income to public purposes devote
it as a thing sacred and not to be touched
upon any consideration whatever super-
stition does more than this already and it
is a shame to think that superstition can
do more than religion there is scarcely
a ahousewifehousewife in england unless she be
affected by some sectarian prejudices who

will not make a sacrifice in order to pro-
cure either cross buns on good friday
pancakes on shrove tuesday or salt fish
on ash wednesday and we have heard
them say that they would rather go with-
out dinner for a week than want such
things A feeling has only to become
universaliseduniversalized with one generation and bebetbel
backed by a deep and a solemn impression
of its sacredness and importance to be
preserved by posterity for ever so longaslongiong aaa3
it does not prove itself repugnant to com-
mon sensesenso or to social interests but if
it should happen to be compatible with
these and sanctified moreover by the
sacred obligation of duty there is no li-
mitationmitation to the amount of its power or the
length of its duration and when we
consider that the system of direct taxation
would put an end for ever to all customs
and excise and to all that political financial
agitation which demoralisesdemoralizesdemoralises thetho public
mind and makes what is called by way of
eminence public intelligence to consist of
nothing but a knowledge of statistical
gossip whilst real knowledge of a moral
and endurable character is altogether un-
known the gain that society would make
by such a change could we only find out
the moral means to accomplish it would
constitute the first great moral revolution
for as yet a moral revolution has not been
accomplished in human society
it is always melancholy to see the ener-

gies of a great nation spent upon the mere
finance of government for finance is a
subject which belongs rather to private bu-
siness and is out of its proper sphere when
it becomes a national affair considering
thatsothatrothat so much work remains undone and
unattended to relative to the moralmorilmoraimoriimoral and
intellectual cultivation of the people an
object whicheverwhich evereyer ought to take the pre-
cedence of all other objects in the supreme
legislature we know no greater blessing
thattha could be conferred on any nation than
such a mode of raising a revenue as would
silence for ever all financial legislation or
givee it as subordinateassubordinate a position as morallegislationlegislation has now that this is possible
we believe though not perhaps now
and the idea has only to be fostered and
cherished in the mind talked of and viewed
in all its aspects treated with sunshine
and shower and protected as a valuable
moral and intellectual plantpiantpianti and it will
grow up and attain maturity and assert

Jits own rights when it comes to iitsta mamajo-
rity

J0
there is now a manifest beginnbegianbeginningg
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of a tendency to encourageage it both in
parliament and out of it and air alisonsalison9AlisonAliallailsons9
parnpamphletplet already alluded to will we

hope be instrumental inin proving tomanyto many
itat least the financial economy if not the
immediate possibility of the measuremeasiimealiie

rC VARIETIESVXRIETIES

THE worshippingworshipping of imalmaimagesCS was introduced in england inin 763763763.
prostitution IN NEW bointvointyoreYORKyone the almighty dollar newspaper of new york

saystheresays there are in that city three thousand two hundred houses of ill fame and sixteen
thouthousandmndand prostitutes the morals of newnow york must have taken quite a Parisiaparisian4
turn cincinnati US atiasatlas
LUNACY AMONG timTHEus1d1tlasIARRIEDMAKRIED AANDND siSINGLEalegleaaralr it has been ascertained that

amongst 411 male patients admitted into the colney hatch lunatic asylumasilum there
were 170 married 208 single 25 widowed and 8 not ascertained amongst ogg069
female patients admitted 180 were married 356 single 109 widowed and 24 not as-
certainedcerta ined these instances may be cited in addition to the many existing proofsofproofproofssofof
the tendency of is single blessedness to foster insanity especially among thezheibe female
sexex Ilillustratedlustrated london newsnows
tesTENtim YEARS FINANCIAL POLICY the financial results of the policy of the last

ten years may be thus summed up
1 customs duties have been repealed or reduced to the extent of 190000009000000 j
2 excise duties have been repealed or reduced to the extent of 61500000.61500000
33 stamp duties were reduced in 1850 to the extent of 500000.500000
4 the window duties have been commuted for a house tax by which relief natnvtwaxwas

given to the extent of 1200000.1200000z1200000
5 the produce of customstCustocustomsmstexcise stamps and taxes was in 18424480000001842 48000000

in 1851 40600000146600000 thus the relief to the country hashis been 12200000.12200000112200000 the loss
to the revenue only 1400000 from LORD JOIINJOHNjonn RUSSELLSRUSSLUIs address to tiathathetiotietid
electors of london

HARKITAIRICnark TO THE RESPONSE &cac
BYny irstrsunsurs LOUISA A MILLS

ins
while some build up altars and spires towards heavenI1
and in reverence bow down to the manhonourd fane ww yvwhile worship to god without passions is given

K in houses adorned byky the wisdom of men MW

hark I1 to the response of the sons and the daughterdaughters 1.1

of zion dispersed in far distant lands
our songs shall ascend like the sound of great waters
and waali build up the temple our prophet commands

ooroar harps shall no longer be hung on the willows
the words are too joyous the prophets addreaddressedaddressdaddresedaddressedsd

they tell us ere long wenyevye will bound oer the billows
to thellietlletile land of our promise our home in the west

harkbarknark I1 to the response of the sons and the daughters ac&c
the glory of god likeukoilke the sun shall enfold it
when the truths of eternity there are revealdrevealsrev eald
oh I1 great isit its glory I1 we long to behold it
that life on our heads by the priesthood be beald

harkherk I1 to the response of the sons and the daughdaughtersdaughterrdaughterytercterr me
oh godlgoagodigodI1 we will praise thee for thy great salvation rnannaartarta a1aa

when the world was envelopdenvelopeenvelopd in darkness and fear
thou gavestdavest thy prophet this great dispensation
thy temples to build to reveal thyself there

then well join the response of the sonysonisons and the daughtersdaughter &eae
pcvonport
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ADDRESS TOTHETO THE SAINTSsa1yts
BT PRESIDENT S VW MCIIARDS

the seventh general epistle of the
first presidency published in the last
number of thothe STAR contains counsel
and instruction of the utmost importance
to the saints scattered abroad and wowe
wish to call the particular attention of
those in the british isles to it nothing
has ever gone forth to the saints in this
dispensation more suited to their condi-
tion than the document to which we refer
and never have the people of god been
better prepared in their feelings to recelrocelreceiveve
such a godly message than they arc at the
present time
in this epistle wo behold the condition

of a people portrayed of whom it may al-
most be said they know no want a
people who feel the power of god in their
midst imparting to them according to
their capacity a falness of enjoyment of
heavenly and earthly blblessingsosleslasiosimgsggs peace
and plenty abound with them therefore
with propriety the call is renewed for the
saints to gather home by 11 tens of thou-
sands this call applies more especially
to the saints of the british isles and they
must respond to it we are satisfied that
they do respond to it in feeling already
but something more must be done they
must respond to it in action also the
work itself must be performed or the
saints in babylon will never be delivered
from bondage
how great the contrast between the

gloriouslorlouscorlous echo of salvation thatisthat is heardboardbeardffromrom yonder mountains and the cry of

the world for gold thathastzathasthat has drowned the
nobler qualities of men and exposed their
cupidity and avarice in bold relief the
lords anointed ones who have prepared
all thinthingss ready cry for the souls of menespeciallyespecially those of the humble poor that
they may go to the valliesvaluesvalnesvaines of the moun-
tains and there obtain the blessinblessingscs of the
earth and the riches of eternity theythey
ask not for the gold and the silver to beie
brought to zion until all tlethetig faithfulaitAfat poopoorare first presented there as an offering to
the lord in this we recognize the terlerfer-
vent breathingsbreatbingsbreathings of holy men under the
inspiration of the almighty pleading the
cause of the poor and the needy who seek
after the beauty of zion it is a manifest
indication of the care they have for the sal-
vation of a degenerate world and is cal-
culated to fill the hearts ofthe upright and
the faithful with joy peace and comfort
and the hopes of future blessedness
who is to do this work and howbow are

the poor to be gathered if thosewhothose who havehate
gold and silver will not consent to appro-
priate their riches for the accomplish-
ment of these things when jesus was
upon the earth his language waswa how
oft would I1 have gathered jouyou ttogethertyltiltyteaberether
&cac but yo would not Nisowow Is thee daday
that the rich among gods people can do
thoworkthe work that jesus sought to do if they
will for the people are now willingwiling and
anxious to receive the temporal deliverance
which it is in the power of the richnich to
grant them and nownolynovynuvy Q ye rich sainsalute
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the poor begin to look upon you as capable
of being their temporal saviourssaviours and they
will consider you as suchin proportion to
the blessingsblessin you bestow upon them
where is thee heart not dead to pity that
has the power andwillangwilland will not follow the ex
anid6fampkl6f his savioursaviourjesusjesus christ and
seek to gather the lords people whenwhen so
emphatically called upon as at the present
time the spring of 185018331853 will furnish
an answer to this question and proclaim
abroad who is ontheantheon the lords side for the
secrets of ninininsmens hearts will be revealed
by their actions
this call of the first presidency is

timely to the saints in britain and all
who have property andlandvand feel inclined now
to work righteousness should make it
their first great work to prepare by ano-
ther season to gather to zionzionandtoand to
commence in time to dispose of their pro-
pertyry coconvertingnverting it into money and to
windind up their business in this land so
that they may without failfallgaiifali have all their
means under their own control before this
present year closes it is far better to
commence in suitable time to wind up
busibuslbusinessnessynessi thanthantochantoto do it in haste at a great
sacrifice of means which mightknightinight be used to
blessthepoorblesathepoor
welvevve expect tbthepresidentspresidentsthea of confer-

ences will turn their attention to this gubcubsub
jectejectbandeandand let no man under their presi-
dency feel that he is walking in the com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord blameless if he
willwilfootwilfnotnot from henceforth set his face zion-
ward and use all just means to rise up
and go out of babjbabababylonionlon we do not ex
pecthect men who arearc constantly in the minis-
try to leave their postswithout permission
from their respective presidents or from
us but we wish all the presidents of
conferences to make themselves acquaint-
ededwithwith all saints under their watch care
who have a desiretogatherdesire to gather to the moun
tainsbains and who can be in liverpoolliverpoolnextnext
januaryjanua with clocioIM610.610 per headforheadfordheadfor themselves
andfanafandifamlliesZliles and we wish thetherthorthof prpresidentsLsidents
to report to us by17 the hirstfirstfitt of november
next the number of such saints in their
respective conferences and the true
amount of their means where it exceeds
zioslodio per headd by forming thesaintsthetho saints
into companiecompaniescompaniesandsandand placing their colleccallec
tivelive means in the hands of wise and4ndnd ex-
periencedperienced mensmen so i that they can be ex-
pended to thebestadvantagethe best advantage and for the
general goodpodeod of thetho respective companiescom niest
VQ anticipateeznticjdte that 4eloper10 per licadlioadheadvcuffwlteuf

afleeifleefice to remove to the valley next season
1I all who are thus prepared and who are
willing to do iitt but we do not recom-
mend thersaintsthersainiither Saints to think of starting with
that amount of means only if they pur-
pose to control the expenditurenditure of it them-
selves indiOindivldualfyindioduallydually exiemuchruch can be aa6p6mom
plishedplisbedplishek by an unity of means and effortefort
which individual enterprise would fallfailoali
to perform
let all who can arise and go forth next

season and tarry no ionlonlonerlongerionerer in these lands
for the day has already come when the
saints have to go up to zion amidst the
pestilence and the desolating scourge and
these difficulties will increase peradven-
ture until none shall be able to go but the
pure in heart those who have kept all the
commandments of god and can in the
full assurance of the holy ghost claim the
protection of heaven the great day of
the lord is near at hand and let the
saints haste to prepare for that day for
it is a day in which the cry shall be heard
woeWOP woe unto the inhabitants of thethettheithesi
earth a day in which shallthallshailshaliahall be heard wail
inginfandinyandand lamentation because of the fierce
anger of him that shallshaltshailshali sit upon the i
throne to execute judgment among menimen
whenwhenthethe time of his tendercenderdeddergedder mercies shallthail s
be past and when ilehelie will laugh attato i

the calamities of the wicked and mock
when their fearcomethfearfean omethcometh
in considerationinconsideration of what is so near atabcabt

hand we would exhort nilallullnii the saints to
live near to their god and know that
they possess his favour let the poor
who cannot see their way openopeil before
them pray unto god in much faithfalth that
ilehellelie will soften the hearts of the rich to
appropriate of their means for the gather-
ing orthoseofthoseof those who have not meansmean and also
that ilehellelie will give influence and wisdom r

unto his servants to provide for the saltsalisaitsalsai I1
vation ofhisochisof his peopleinpeoplepeopleineleinin all their temptemporaloralai
as well as spiritual interests and while r
the poor plead earnestly their own cause
before god who can turn the hearts of
the children of men to favour his sons
and daughtersdaugh tersi others in higher courts i
will also plead in their behalf and fer
vently espouse their cause let the saints
be diligent in keeping all the counselsofcounselcounselssofof
the llord befullbedull of blessingiblessingsblessblessinbiessblessingiandingiinglgiandgrandgianaand not of
cursing seek to buildeachotherbuildbullabulia each other upuplandand A

not to pull each other down let envyingsenvyinfstenvyings
jealousiesandjealousiesandjealousietand be done away that thelovothelovethethelovelovaiovalovo
of ged41qedgod maymuyay abound totdthftooatherouthecou ofallcfallof allailali
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thomas bullock

conferenbeconferenceConferenbe was called to order by the
president who stated that at the last
conference we adjournodtoadjourned to meet in a
newnow tabernacle on the temple block and
aw1wwo0 will now proceed to dedicate this hall
and take up thebusiness of the conference
aswt the spirit shall manifest itself to us
heilellelie then read the 201st hymn 11 lord in
tho morning thou shalt hear which was
sungstingsuing by the choir under the direction of
jamessmithiesjames smithies chorister
president richards offered the foll6wingfoll6wlngfollowing

dedication11t prayerfrayerPRAIMM
great and allailaliallwlseviseviso god our ilcavenlheavenly

fatherrather who dwellththdthedwellastdwellostastosb amid the cliecileclierubincherubimrubin
and arfaffarhar clothed with lightlig4liga asas with a gar-
ment in the name of jeghhthyjesus thy son andund
by virtue of the holy and eternal priest
hou with which thou hastlitt endowed um
wacomewtcomeut66me before thee upon this occasion 1

REPORTER
deoriegeoriegcorgedahriijvnlt z

1 mvolanginv6hing thy rich gifts and bj6ssingstdblcssirigs to
reserestrose down uponupon Vsus pour out wwprapwe grayrprayr
thee of thy spirit upon each and every
soul now waitingwalting before thethee that gurgunouroun
hearts may be united as one and tbatwdthat we
may approach thee in a manner acceptable
in thy sight may every emotion of our
souls arise in unison unto thee in humhumbledhumbloihumblewbleiblew
praiopralopralto and adoration for all thyihybihy merciesnierclecic
unto the creatures of thy creation
we remember our rar1fatheratherandheranaandana durgurgun godmdaf9fthat we are indebtedindebt4 unto theddorthe6rorthee dorfor ouroure

existence for having been sent upon thisthik
stage of action in this day andgenbratioand generationn
in which the fulnessfalness of the gospel ofbf jesus
christ thy son has been made manifest
in which theeclestialtheethe celestialclestial messenger from thy
presence has asamagain proclaimed the way ofof
ilfefifelife andsalrtionand salvation to the children of melleamen
uponupvrtthethe earth saying ccfeargodfeanfear godandgodana
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rivefivegive glory to him for the hour of hisillslils
judgment is come shadowing forth the
restoration of all things that havenave been
spokens&keh by the mouths of all thine holy
prophets since the world began establish-
ing the pure principles of the eternal
heavens which constitute the laws of the
kinkingdomglorn of our god upon the earth
opening up anew the great principles of
revelation and communication with the
gods of eternity principles which have
been hid in the heavens for many centu-
ries while many generations have lived
and died looking for the blessings and
promises of this day desiring that they
might have a part in the great preparatory
work of the coming of the son ofmanalandiannian in
power and great glory to reign upon the
earth
we remember before thee 0 our fa-

ther that we thy servants now in thy
presence having heard the heavenly mes-
sage and yielded obedience to its holy
mandates have become the happyhappl recireci-
pients and partakerspartakers of this holy ministry
and that we have ofttimesoft times been delivered
from the power of satan and the devices
and machinations of wicked and designing
men who have sought our overthrow and
conspiredI1red against our lives to destroy
constrcolstrus fromoromgrom0in the face of the earth buttutnut
thou 0 our fatherhastfather hast ever beenmindful
of us overruling all seeming evil for our
greater good until by thy mighty power
thou hast brought us to a glorious inheri-
tance in this goodly land choice above all
other lands far from the retreats of
mobbersrobbers and murderers who have slain
thy prophets and froinfrom the land where
their blood yet cries from the ground for
vengeTengevengeanceance to be poured out from the
heavens
mercifully hast thou dealt with us our

father for through all the beens which
tbthy peoplepeople have been called to pass allthythee peniserlis and watchings and sufferings
we thavehayeaveaye had to encounter thine angels
bavewatchedhavebave watched over and protected us and
the gentle and refreshing influences of thy
spirit have comforted us and we have
hebeenen spared as monuments of thy mercy
multitudesmultitudes of our brethren and friends
have fallen by mobocracy violence dis-
ease and death and their bones have
been left to moulder upon thothe prairie and
iiiinlri the wilderwildernesswildernemnem while we are again per-
mitted to gather ourselves together in this
goodly place and bring into requisition allgoodlythee powers of body andmindand mind with which

thou hast clothed us for the advancement
and building up of thy kingdom upon the
earth when thy people have called upon
thee in their extremities thou hast not
been slow to hear but hast exerted thine
almighty power and encircled them in
thearisthearmsthe arms of love and of mercy until thy
pepeopleopleopie havebave been permitted and enabled
to build and inhabit to labour and enjoy
the fruits thereof and to come forth from
our comfortable habitations this morning
to worship and praise thetho lord god of
abraham isaac and jacob jesus and
joseph in this commodious edifice
erected for the assembling and worship of
thy people
ofttimesoft times have our hearts rejoiced to-

getherether in councils and meetings and in
kriferenceconference yet never have we met when
the manifold mercies and blessings of our
heavenly father called for more ardent
praise and thanksgiving to his holy name
than at the present in this spacious and
commodious room which thy saints of
latter daysdaja are now permitted to occupy
here in tbthis elaceplacelace appointed for the as-
sembly of thyisilsisaintsaintsailts on this the anniver-
sary orof the birthirthbirthdayday of thy church and
kingdom upon the earthcarth in this last dis-
pensationpensation from the heavens and in the
midst of ttheie congregation of the most
high god we thy servants 0 our father
in heaven in the name of thy son jesus
dedicate and consecrate this house unto
thee and unto thy cause for the assem-
bling of thy saints to worship before thee
and to partake of the sacrament of thetho
lords supper for prayer for praise and
thanksgiving forfastingfor fasting and mourning for
transacting business relating to thy church
and kingdom or for whatever purpose
thy people shall assemble themselves to-
gethergether in thy name
we set apart and dedicate this house asa

a holy sanctuary for thy people unto the
lord for ever and we consecrate tho
groundfreund upon which it stands and dedicatededicatiecatoe
it unto the lord our god may the floor
uponupon which we walk be holy under our
feetet may the covering which protects us
from the snow the rain and the sun be
holy over our heads may the walls which
protect us from the chilling blasts of win-
ter be holy round about us and may the
doors and the windows and the slips and
the fastenings and the trimmings of thlethiethis
house togetherto etheretner with all the various mate-
rials of 31whichich they are composed be holy
unto the lord for the meetings the sacra
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ments and the transaction of the business
of thy people we dedicate and con-
secrate that portion of this house where
thy prophet and thy servants now are to
be a holy and sacred place whereinwortworyththyservants may stand and declare thy word
and minister unto thy people in the name
of thy son and before thee 0 our hea-
venly father may every part and
portion thereof be holy unto the lord our
god may no unclean thing be per-
mitted

er
to enter into any part of this tatertaber-

nacle but may it be preserved with the
vestry thereof and the doorkeepers thereof
andwithsandwith everything pertaining thereunto or
round about a holy and sacred sanctuary
wherein the pure in heart may rejoice for
ever and no foulfaul spirit eterevereyer be permitted
to disturb their worship
may the angels frogfrom thy presence be

within and round about this habitation
when thy servants shall stand in this
sacred placeplaco to minister unto the people
may they feel the blessed influences of tbthy
lieaheavenlyvenly messengers may they be filledfilleifilled
with the liftholy ghost as with manna from
heaven and bee clothed in robes of righ-
teousness may the visions and reve-
lations of the eternal worlds be open be-
fore them continually and may thy saints
ever have the listening earcar and the under-
standing heart to receive and improve
upon the instianstiinstructionsuctionsactions of thy servants that
they may grow unto the stature of per-
fection that is in christ jesus that they
maxmay be one with him for evermaiff thy peopeoplele shall sin and repent of
their sins anand call upon thee in the name
of jesus from within these walls
thenthedetheed hearbearhean thou in heaven thy holy dwell-
ing place forgive thou their sins and
giveclrilr them answers of peace may thyfefear and thy dread bo upon the heathen
that may enter into this sacred place and
maynmi thy spirit rest uupon0 1athethetho honest in
heartt who shall hearbear thyt y word from this
stand that they may believe obey and be
saved with thy people
and now our father be pleased to ac-

cept the dedication of this house which
we now present unto thee in the name of
thy son as a tribute ofgratitude from thy
people and listen to the voice of our sup
plications that it may bobe preserved from
the rage of the elementselementg and the pollution
of ungodly men and that thy glory be
upon it and abide therein for eveeverr so
thattha when thy saints shall call fromorom hence
upuponon thy holy name in righteousness

then thou wilt hear in thy holy habitbabithabitationbabitatioatioatlort
and grant an answer of peace
bless all those who have assisted in the

erection of this edifice may they eveeverr
rejoice in the labour of their handsands and
have the glory they desire in the presence
of their god bless those also who have
contributed of their substance for its erec-
tion with all those who have desired tito
contribute and have not hadbad the means
or opportunity may they also partake of
the rich inheritance of a celestial glory
and habitations of comfort and delight
among the children of men bless allaualiail
those who profess thy name and
have had the means to contribute for the
upbuildingupbuilding of this housebouse and have ne-
glected their privilege and their duty
inmayay thy sspiritirit rest upon all such that
they may dumblehumble themselves rerepentent of
their shortcomings before thee aniansand in the
theirsigsightlightt of their brethren and arise and do
their duty from this time henceforth and
forever that they lose no more blessings
through slothfulness in thy serviceservice
bless thy servant brigham with health

and strength of body and of mind with
long lifeandliflandilfelife and peaceful days may he be 66en-
dowed with thy spirit and the revelationrevelationss
of eternity continually and mamayang thinethina
angelsaniels visit and sustain him and minhminis-
tering sspiritsts from thy presence attend
him in actisaftisatiatlafi his ways guard him 0 lordlor
from the malicious designs of wicked men
turn aside every shaft that is aimed
for his injury fidfiefitggetid and prepare him with
every necessary qualification to lead and
guide this thy people may his strength
and ability be according to his duties and
the burden he isis required to bear may
the rich blessings of heaven and earth be
poureduredared 0outt uuponon him and upon his house-
hold Aoldoid may ttheyey individually and coicoleolcollec-
tively

I1ed
enjoy the communion of god and

his saints and have bestoweduponbestowed upon themtheril
every dedesirabledesimblesimblesiebledesimple gift that shall propromotemommow
theirpeacetheir peacepeaco comfort health and hhappinessapbinesspiness
bless his habitation and all thereinthereinyinf hismismls
flocks and his herds the ground that he
cultivates his fields his gardens and his
vineyards bless him in basket and in
store and in all that pertains unto him
bless his counsellorsCoun sellors thy servants lieben

and willard with the same blessbiessblessingsinki
uayslaymayviathiat they always live in the unity of thathe
falthfaithfarblaithfabb and preserve those bonds of love and
unioncontinuawhich dwell in thy presence con-
tinue to strengthen their falthfaith their popowerwer
and their influence until their voitvoltvolbvoicesjesshillesshillshau
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reyrevreverberate thy word inin tones of thunder
ihthoughoutroughoutrougoughoukhout earths rimothimotremotestest bbourldsbouridsbou0uadbidsrids 11re-
sounding in bierygieryiieryevery eearar makemalmaite ready bortorfiorflor
tillemrrlageihvmarriage siisilsllsuepersupperer of the Llambamb his

I1tz11lwgdomzadzgdam0m has come prepare to receive
helordl6 lordalordf
obleobie0 blebieblessbiessii the aged patriarch 0 our father
mamayY his days continue to be mumultiplieditIPI1I1ed j
and his faculties be strengthened and may
hee be filled with the holy ghost to bless
thyhy rechildrenhildren as he aproacheaapproaches the dawning
of a brighter day tthatat amlaamidamia the exalta-
tions 0of a celestial glory he may seaseal
blessingslessinthout1ouupon the heads of the faithful
until thou shalt receivereceive him into ththyselfyselfysela
ifpurestA with hishh brethren in ibypresencethyiby presence
anaandtalia inaymay the like blessings rest upon all
t&brethrenofthe brethren of hlhisis quorumorum 0off the patri-
archsargarchS
remember the quorum of the twelve

apostlesvithap6itleswitfiApostle svith their president orson llydeTyde
griiitgrantgrimit 0 lord that thine angelsadelsadeis may gofbefore them and preserve them irgromfromom all
evil wiltvilicvilfc thou ggiveive them I1powerD0wer to oversmecome all phiihithe designsdeplgiis and pupurposesaies6iesblosdlos atwotwofwicked1ackelickel
men and allail thetiletiie devices osatankosatanof satan
nainayay they be enabled to carry the gospel
io16 everyevry nation kindred tontongueuc and
people upontheupon the gacefacefateoace of the whchoyewhoyeofbearth0earthearthsamay they have in connexconnexionionlon with
andnduqyuqunderundender tthehe direction ofot the first pre
sti leneydencybencypenofpeyofof thy church9 popowerwer to roll forth
thyby yvorygorworkk upon the earth likeilke a biotimiotimighty
lorrenttorrent that no barriersbarriers can resist viltwiltyilt
I1tilothouuaieateblessbiessss themthein father inI1in tthehe ggoodood
things ofbf this world that their families
Mmayaa1ay be providedprovide for durinduring their absence
sybilesyhilehilebilehiie on missionsmissionsI1 of tthyy will to the
nations and amongamo all people wilt thou
encirclefewcle themtherm in thineinelne arms kff mmeroymercyercy and
preservereserve them one and all to theibe accomadcomaccoe
plashmentpllshmentvishinexii of ttheirheirsegeirseseveralveralverai lidsipasmissionssioslo810ns and
sabesafeMsabo return to thetho bosomt6som of thy churchaaand 6to theirir famfamiliesiliesllesiles in the vallies ofbf the
mouritalns
EI idialdlablessIBIAbiesss with the samesarnesaine blessings all
thmeihmihnahmee elders of every quorum who are ab-
sentsiht uonuponI1 foreign missions to theihotho nations
and 11fislandsndsads of the sea afar off may the
quickeninglckickicv min powerpowenpowarowerowen of thy spspiritid t rest upon
themn anand ttheirtheineirair words be likeileilkellelae fire sinking4kingaking
jdeedeep into the mandimlndimln6 ofqt their hearersbearers eaymaymay
thetheirir testimony be as the sea thatthai is broken
upP roadingroaring and rolling witfilfiowith no reitrestrelt untilntilantil
them

voicevolm that spake as never man sspakeake
tsshaltshallshait saysay peace be still when awallaliail theihonest in liheartrt shallshalishailkhail have lisierlistenedledjed tolbeto the
whisperingsrini off the sspirit of durourour god andana
learnedaedeedied the wayflayfirj11 life and isalvatlonivatlbn

bless all thehe families ofjhinebof thine absentsern berrr f fyvaghtsvahtsyants
0 lord bless the high priestsquorunijpriests quorum

and the16 qquorumsuoumboum 0of ttheeae2eventisseventies aly
pepeoplee yyeaa tthebe prebidprekidpresidentsts thereof mthitlietli
tbtheireOFr coCouncorncounsellorsun8ellrsellors and all the memembersthatmembersinbersjhathatthathab
are stristrivingvinz in their warfare to qyerjopeovercome
the world and its evils and are erlerieliendea0
louringvouringyouring to roll back the curtain which
has en shrouded the earth in darkness
and the minds of the people in biggbigotryry
susuperstition ignorance and sin iritistiritiliritil4
wickedness covered the face of the whole
earth and there was nonenone found thereon
to walk in righteousness before titheeieelee btbutbuu
all were walking in the precepts of mimenen
and in the vainvdnvalnddn imagination of geirtfolr
own hearts 0 lord god almightyil we
pray thee in the name of jesus to impiinpiinspirevre
thy servants the high pripriestsests and senS vensenen
ties with the inginfluencegencogence of thy holynolysaultsayltspirit
ppour iit 0outut upon them in great effusions
may they gird up their loins and re-
newing their strength from the fountain
of light and intelligence which thou art
spreadingadingabing forth come up to the helheihelpheip of
tthee lord against the mighty anilandanbi waxvaxwaxwaz
strolstrong in afainstagainstthe0 cause of our adgodqd 6to the1 futter overthrow of all ills enenielenieneencencnuesunesnuesieaieslea even to
the downfall of gatanssatansSatans ddominionominiofi that
the kingdom of durour god and liisills clH1ristriat
maymaimay be established upon an everlas71D9.9fbtndatioiineverfoundation neyerneverneyor mmoromoreforqorq to be taken irryin
ihthee earthertherih
blessbiessilias 0 father the elders quorum

and awaken them to a sense of theirthar great
responsibilities 1maymarlay they all partakeparte ofor
like blessings with their brethren mamay
they arisearise in power and wwalkwaikalkaikaih toforthatkrtk
inin the strengthstrngth of isilsiisraelsaels god to the
faithful performance cfef their duties aandnd
qqualifying themselyesthpm4elyesthemselvesthemsel yes for the work of god
putting on the armour of righteousness
may they beprepapreparedred to fight thetlletile goodahtfight
of faithfalthnithmith and wield the sword ofor the ispiritpinit
to the convincing of multitudes who shallfiall
become partakerspartakers in this holy miritryrintifiymihmiritry
and be ready to goforthgo forth in their timetunendanendan
season and labour in the vineyard
bless the presiding bishop with hishis

counsellorsCounsellors assistants and all tliethelleile mcinismembers
ofot the bibishopsishohs quorumuorumborum 0 latheliathelfather thou
knowest their lalatoursdoursbours and the faithfulnessfaitliffilfiess
wwhichhichaich they have manifested in thy causeeaucauehuse
and in the disobardischargee of their duties the
overflowqverflowingsoverflowingsings ofoiloii tfyafythy storehouse speak inia
their behalf as well asas the liberalliberalityhy of thy
saints and as they havehavohase mnifestmmanifestedbymanifestedbyby
theirjabourstheirthein labourslaboure aawjllffngnesslllmgness and desirdegirdesutodedenutosutof 0
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observe etheithe counsel of thy servantssen ants and
to build up and roll forth thy kingdom
we wepraytlieepraytheepraythereraypray thee to icacknowledgeknowledge their minis-
trationtration and bless them with every blessiblessingMnperannperannipertaining to thy faithful servants and
perann4Mmayay thethothey4havere every enjoyenjoymentment emanating
frfromm affaithfulahfulhful and acceptable performance
oftheirof their several duties before thee and
thy servants that they and their house-
holds may never lack for any good
thing
regard in tender mercy 0 our Ffatherather

thy servants of the priests quorumwithquorum with
their president and his counsellorsCoun sellors and
thy servants of the teachers quorum
with their president and his counsellorsCounsellors
also the president and counsellorsCounsellors and
members of the deacons quorum that
they all in their several callings may lift
up their headsbeads like men of god and work
righteousness instructininstructinstructioninstructingin thy saints con-
tinually in their several atiesetiesduties and mini-
stering in those things pertaining to their
bihighh1 and holy callings mayalay they be
felfefilfefilledd with the holy ghost and perform
a great and glorious work in thetho midst of
thy people israel
grant that thy blessinblessings mamayv bo0 pro-

pitioustiousbious toward this SstakeLas&s of lonlionkionklonion itsilslisitsPresidentpresident and his counsel and the high
council thereof mayalay they be men after
thine own heart quick to discern between
good and evil filled with the spirit of the
presidency and of counsel ofjustice and
jujudgmentdginent that the hearts of the people
inmayy bee mademado glad and that they mamayy re-
joice inin all the administrations of thy ser-
vants andmay all the Presidenpresidentstsitsy coun
sellorssellers high councils and stakes of zion
inalldinallin atlall ththee valliesvaluesvalees of the mountains be par
takers of like blessings
have mermercy upon tbytllytily servants who la-

bour upon tthee public works and are
striving continually to build up thy king-
dom wilether in the various offices and
shosheshopss or by the wayside bless them
avilavitwith the refreshing effusions of thy spirit
that they may have joy of heart continu-
ally bless them in their bodies that they
mamatmay have health and strength bless their
tootools1 and their shops and evereyereverythingatytbiin ththatat
they put their hands unto and that is
round about them even all that pertains
totheto the general welfare of thy people
may the ground of thisibis block be preserved
holy unto ththe eLordlord and the time be has-
tened when its walls and gates shall pre-
serve it from all unhallowed intrusions
whenwhenfountainsfountains shall come forth thereon

for the cleansing and purifying and healing
of thy laoplepaoplepaopleandand when a house shall tf
reared unto tbynameithy name from wbichtwwhichtlfr
ordinances of eternal life shall flonflowywaithforth
to the living andtlieanatlieand the dead and tbewb6llthe wholewhoie
shall become a parparadiseadise in zion eeventsverttiserftis
the garden of the lord
bless all thy people in these valliesofvalliesofsorof

the mountains may thy spirit dwell
riclilywithinrichly within them and may hey serve
thee in spirit and in truth may theythesthet
cleave unto thee with full purpose ofif
heart never failing to acknowledge thee
in all things and give thanks and praise
unto thy holy name wiltwitmitwiit thou mul-
tiply their posterity that they maymaybecomebecome
a great people and increase their flocks
and their herdherds and their farms and their
gardens and their orcoreorchardshardsbards and vineyards
and houses and shops and factoriefactorizefactorieandvandyand
everything they shall stretch forth their
hands to do may the earth yield its
increase without measure unto thy people
that there may be abundance in storetorstoreforstorestoreToredorfor
all who shall come hither to learn more

I1 fully the way of life and salvation and foeforfoc
the sustaining of the public works
wilt thou grant this rich blessing ultou6tounto
thypeoplethy people evevenesenenthatthat they magnetmajnetmay nevererbebe
slothful or grudgingly tithe their incredincreaseinbredke
for the upbuildingbuildingup of thy kingdom and
the spread of thy gospel on the earth
bless and preserve thytllytily people from allaliail11
evil influences from all untimely and false
judging from all evil thinking arldaridand speakspyakspeaaspea k
ing from all enemies within and with-
out may their enemies have no powerpouler
over them to prevail against them oritoonto
injure them in their personspbrsonsparsons familiesforiamilicsvorfamiliesmoreorfor
property
bless thy servants who have gone to

gather up thy neovepeovepeople in potapotawattomiemattomie
and lead them totto thisis place give them
wisdom and power to accomplish theuthoutheir
mission to thy divine acceptance in
an especial manner would we remember
beforebeforetheethee 0 our father thy childrenchildreh
who may attempt to walk across the
prairies this season with handcartshandeartshandhandeartscarts and
wheelbarrowwheelbarrows pitching their tents by the
way or having nought but the heavensbeirksheavinsbeiras
for a covering be very merciful untountoidllaiieail
such and increaseinereaseincrease their faith mavmaymay thy
strengthstre ng h be thtirstrengtbtheir strength and maymai they
be iinvigoratednv igoratedborated conticontinuallynuallydually by thine al-
mighty power that every boneboie and driedidesinew
and muscle and nervnerinerve6 andevery partofmartofpart of
their bodies may be renewed daydaybyafbyibyldif
that their strength fail nodnoznot mayAIYniy tiietlletncr
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have suchsach a power given unto them that
nothing but thine angels can go beforebegore
them may no enemy have any do-
minion over them or any accident befall
them provide food for them by the way
even if it needs be manna from heaven as
thou didst unto our fathers in the wilder-
ness may disease and death have no
power over them but may every soul ar-
riverivevive safely in our midst to unite with us
in songs of praise and thanksgiving unto
god fur his great and merciful kindness
mitowitounto them
have compassion upon thy peopeopleillc 0lord who are scattered among thee na-

tions and desire to gather according to
thy word but have not the means open
the hearts of those who have to impart
unto those who have not that the rich
and the poor may journey together ac-
cording to thy will and may all who
arearcarmamm now on their way or may bebe coming
this season whether by land or water
with horses or mules or oxen or wagons
or chariots or by any means whatever
experience thy rich blessings that they
mayilayliay bec delivered from every evil and ar-
riverive inin safety that the rich vallies of thetho
mountains may be filled with the saints of
the most high
bless the governor of this territory

with the legislators judges mar
shalsbhalsbaalschals sheriffs and all in authority
among the people and may the spirit of
love obedience union and peace prevail
lagfagmaylay the lawyers not have power to
stiritilsticstil up strife and contention andlawsultsand lawsuits
inouridourin our midst and may the spirit of peace
and conciliation be cultivated by all in
authauthorityauthwitymitywity
imyMB the delegate from utah now in

the congress of the nation be clothed
upon withvith the spirit and the power of
Felgasselgahsith s god that he may put to silencetheth tongueston uesaes of evil men may all the ene-
mies af0fof our god be confounded before
him may the wisdom of heaven be his
to leadidand guide him inin every emergencymay he never be confounded or put
to silence or fear but may he feel that
god is with him and that lieheilelle will bring
him off conqueror over every foe may he
standstind forth triumphant in the midst of
the nation clothed with the principles of
eternal truth and rectitude may his
dailydzily walk be inan example to the world
and all with whom hebe associatesbeassociates so proving
himself a friend of god and a man after
illsIMliis anfnown heart seeking alli4111aliidiligentlygently to know

thy mind and will and yielding humble
obedience thereunto
we pray for the president of the united

states for the heads of departments for
the members of congress and all those in
authority over us may they have wisdom
to discern the signs of the times and ad-
minister in righteousness in their respec-
tive callingcallings in their high and responsible
stations may they ioveloveloveiove mercy deal
justljustlyjusti anand seek knowledge wisdom and
judjudgmentment from him whose right it is to
rule anand become subservient to his holy
teachings holy father may no evil
spirspiritit be suffered to prejudice their minds
against us thy servants or thy people or
cause them to seek our injury but may
the good influences of thy spirit control
them in all their acts towards thy people
and towards all the peopleeople over whom
they preside or for wtomatomwhom they legislate
that the pure principles of our national
institutions may be perpetuated forever
bless all the governments and rulers of

the earth who bless thy people and pro-
tect thy servants and overthrow all
thrones dominions principalities powers
and governments that fight against thy
cause and thy servants that the way may
be opened for the spread of eternal truth
even thathe gospel of salvation to all nations
kindreds tongues and people that dwell
upon the face ofthe whole earth and that
thy servants may have access to the honest
in heart everywhere
vouchsafe unto thine ancient covenant

people 0 lord the renovatingrenovating spirit ofdf
ththyy gracefrace that they may be prepared to
receivereceive their promisedr0mised inheritance and
be gathered afpffromr0m among all nations
whither thou bastscatteredhastbast scattered them and baymayhay
theybecomethey become polished even after the simili-
tude of a palace and become fit temples
for the reception and indwelling of thy
holy spirit
remember 0 lord inin mercy thine

ancient covenant people who inhabit
this land even the seed ofjoseph who was
sold into egypt give unto thy saints
the spirit of patience and forbeforbearancearances
that stiritspiritttheyey may act wisely and justly in all
their intercourse with them be merciful
unto them 0 our Fatherfather in their igno-
rant degraded and miserable condition
inflicted on them as a living witness ofthy
righteous judgments yet remember we
beseech of thee our heavenly Ffatherather that
they are of thine ancient covenant people
anjtoaniandanttoanito to them pertain the prouilsespromisepromisesmadesmademade
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untotheirfthersunto their fathers andweandeeandana we pray thee that
their past experience in drinking of the
cup of thy displeasure may suffice and
thatthavtb lt thou wouldst now stretch forth thine
arm for their deliverance from the darkness
superstition and ignorance that reign inin
their souls give unto them dreams and
visions and revelations by thy spirit that
theythe may see their degraded conditionanyand the blessings which are in store for
them through the obedience of their fa-
thers that they mamayV search after thy ser-
vants and receive their teaching and the
teachings of thy spirit that they may be
enlightened in principle in doctrine and
in duty and learnjearnbearn the way of lifeufaulauleilfe and sal-
vation which their fathers knew and loved
but lost through transgression that they
may againaoaingain become a white and delightsome
people in the midst of the nations and find
salvation at last in thy presence
bless all men everywhere who love

and obey thy laws and bless and do good
unto thy neovepeovepeople let their days be length-
ened and mumultipliedtiplied upon the earth mul-
tiply their joy and increase their pos-
terity that peace may prevail and right-
eousness spread abroad among the nations
we present beforbeforebegorebedfor0 thee our heavenly

father all men who have had the privi-
lege of thy gospel who have heard the
teachings of thy servants and felt and be-
held the manifestation of thy spirit and
have turned away from the testimony of
jesus and persecuted and mobbed tbthyy
saints anandd slain thy prophets even thine
anointed ones and done despite unto thy
mercypercy and thy love and have waxed old
in iniquity and charicharlchatichangedged thine ordinances
have rrejectedectedacted the testimony of thy ser

vantsandanasoughtanaand sought to destroy them from the
face of the earth whose days of repen-
tance and salvation are past and6dad who arearcar6ara
unmindful of thee and will fight against
thy cause and kingdom and have shed
innocent blood we pray thee ourowr
father in the heavens that thou wilt di-
vest them of all powertohowertopower to injure thy people
that they may fall611filmii in the pits and be
taken in the snares which they have spread
for their neighbours that theythe may go
backward and not foruforwardyardrard anandd fall and
rise not again may the plagues
which thou hast instituted come uponu on
them that they may perish from the taceface
of the earth and their generations after
them that their names be blotted out
from henceforth that the posterityosterity of the
righteous may fill the eartyeartgearth
and now our heavenly father we be-

seech of thee tolistento listen to the voice of ourioursguriour
supplication and give us an answer of
peacepeaco accept we pray thee of this ourleaceseacedediedieaiealedicationdedicatlonemicationcationcatlon of this house of ourselves our
wives our children our houses our flocks
our herds and all that we possess
unto thee and to thy cause for ever
pratingprayingpraying that thy good spirit may be

pourspoured out upon us thy people while we
remainremain together at this conference that
thou wiitwilewilt dictate all things pertainingertaining
thereunto that we raymay be enabledenadledenabled to ac-
complishcomplish thy righteous will in all thinthingsS
and grow up in perfection through Qthetho
gift of thy spirit that at last we may restreh
in thy presence with all thy sanctified
onesonea and we will ascribe all praise glory
and honor unto god and the laipbixorlamb oorfor-
ever and everevekcvek aileAAIIWT raairarah vrT

to iebe concluded in our next

c scnttcrfftrny antwnt incnmfil enriautauinr
SATURDAYSANURDAN july24JULY 24 1852

A WORDwonnwornwond OP COUNSEL in consequence of thetho call from the first presidency to alidthqflid
saints in these lands to gather speedily to the vallies of the mountains and the cheacheap
rate at which they may gather by combining their means and by walking over the
plains we expect to see many thousands of the saints depart from these shores when
the66 next year opens and as the present season will bobe the last which many elderelderseiderseider
and priests will spend in warning the people and preaching the gospel in these lands
it behovesbehaves them to makemalcemaice good use of the little time that is now left unto them and
devote all thtirenetheir energiesogiesrgies and talents to finishing their testimony by word preparatory
to the offering of their stronstrongerger testimony by flight so that the multitudemultitudess of
people whodwellwoodwellwhwho dwellodwell in the british isles may be left without excusewhenexcuse when the oft foretold
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judgments af6f6fthaalroighlytshallfalltheialmigbty4shallfali upon them andandfiuitheirtent3iwithwaillngandfilifill the4rtentsiwith walwailingiWai lingi and
lamentation
not only the eiderselderswiders andprjcsbntand priests but the saints alsowill act wisely inin devotingindevoting all

their spare time aqtqtoitllingtp1ling their neighbours of the things whiwhichch godnaigodbaigod haghas brought to
pass in thisaisals dayay andnd aageofageos9.9q of the woworldrid and also of thethingsthe things which hewillcewilllielleile will
shortly bring to pass itwillirwill bo fanfacfarcaccan more satisfactory to all Ssaintsalntscspeciallythoseespecially those
in the priesthood as they retire from their native land to xeflectupomtheirreflect upon thairtheirthain pastlifepast ilfelife
and feel that their garments are clean from the blood of those they have been labour
ingipg amoamongstngstangst than fortfor thembemhem to feel that they have been unfaithful and neglectful of
their dujjjnduryduty in tthishis respect ewheniwhenahenvhen the overflowing scourge passes through a land and
lays its victimsjowvictims jowjewlowlew andfillsand filisfills it with miseryanlmisery and woe 1hey0flectionthe reflection of pastunf4ithfiflpast unfaithful-
ness insheirin their callingwillcalling will strike as abartadarfcaaart through fhosewhothosewbo inthelathe acceptable day of
salvation had a dispensation of the gospel to the inhabitants of that land they will
feel then the full force of the feeling which dictated tbeexclainationthe exclamation of the apostle
paul11aulraul in ancancientlent times j wo is unto me if I1 preach not the gospel
in view of these things then let the priesthood andtheand thetha saintsamtsalsojalsoaiso hebowisewise and

wekseekvek in humility and thothe fear of the lord to rid themselves of all condempaionjathacondemnation in the
discharge of6heircheirtheir duties this isii emphatically 11 a day of warning and notmotnolnoh ofmanyosmanyafpfjjnany
words and the warning should be delivered in sobriety and plainness not with
wrangling and contentcontentionign and if t4osew4othose who are expecting to emigrate next season
will1 iigiveve hedheedked to theseq things they will feel free and satisfied in their ownmindsown minds be-
fore6 thelphelthe lordord anandd their brethren their consciences will notirot reproachthemreproach them wbenthewhen the
terrors of the lord are abroad in the earth jeyteythey will feel calmcalakcaim and serene in retro-
spectionspection of their past labourslaboure in their native land and if theycontinuethey continue faithful an abun-
dant entrance will be administered unto them in the courts of Zzionsionllonston and in theiiolythafoly
places of the temple of ounoutourburgodoutgodourgodGod
EOIIEICW afissio4MISSIONS by letters from Elderseiderselderswoodwardelder&iwoodwardWoodward andiande obrayweObray we Jearjearnahatjearnthatnahat
thethemthei littlefittleiettiebittle leaven set on the interestipgi4landinteresting lilandisland of maltamaita is spreading and an&fermentingfermenting
aaniongstqiqgst thethenhabjtantsinhabitants of 4batp9qionthat portion of the globe slsixix persons have been bap-
tizedqedpativesnatives of five diflperpntdiflqpp cocountriesUntriesatries AappiritAppopiriiirit of oppositionopposidowbathas beenqepjpaifqtidjnanifested
byhebyithebahe clergyasaclergya4aclergyalaasa waqermattewaber ofc9prseof c9ursecourse abefthexbe saints in italy alsoweallowealsoaiso werefirmmthefaithfirm inthei4 iabitb
and rejoicing in thetruthtbqtruththe truth
we have also been favourfavoureded with sopesomesome interesting itemsifrom eldertbeldertseldereldeneider T B ILif

stenhouse who is now in this land on business pertaining tto0 the swiss missionmission alvewe4lve
purpose to lay them before our readers in our next
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kirtlandKirtI and januaryjanuaryjannary 1111183318331633
brothermilliarnwomhflpsbrotherbrothen wlliamjuielps I1

tsendjouisendtsenksendisenddjoadjoujoajouyou thethohe 911vejeafolive leaf
which we diatejiatehayehatehaya blipligluttedglultedgil fronfyon the treet 0 of
papadispayadis e the lo10lordsrdsads meiwgemessage of peace to
uaus fort6ouilirortorron though oprbrettrooprcopr bretnrenbrethren in zid1xihzionindnlgednlgedalge
1lnnan4 fifpelingaallnqllng 4 tawtgwtowardsAtdsujtdsuysujsnyn whichwhjch301ch arearore natacnqtacpqk4c
igicgrdidgt9bli aqtq jaqjbqhaqhetbetheqsquitqquiturentaofntsants of the ftevr
covenant retyett wee hatere uethe fatisfacti6hsatisfaction of
knowing thatthit thether lordloranora appioveiappioapprovesyerveiteg ofasavsadsaus andnd
abasaeceptedlihaaacceptedu9anusaddestahlliltheddc3talluhediusINainame6i inirelreird

kirtland for the salvation of the nations for
the lord will havehavo a aplacefromwhenceffilsplacflfromwhencelihs
lyordwordaniwordwni go orthgring I1in jaesejaithese jast ddayay ialri
puritynurity for ifit zion will not purify herselfhersjslfhersplfsosso as to be approved of in allailaliallhiibil things inlnliisllisillslitslils
sigbtiiev0l1sighttight he will eekseek anothernotherii people fforor ills
workwillworkwellworknork will goqnjmtilgooniuitn jsraeljsjsraeljt gathered
andtleyandsleyand tley whoyhowillnotacarwillnotheariiiislilis11113lills yoiceyoicrdoice pilulefsmtpilultjexpeclexpectxpecltoto feel illsllisirisliislils wrath vetnexetneutrne syay unto
youyo1lu sseekeek to purifypuritypurtty youriyourkyourselveselvei andafsomandalandaicoalltoall
athetthethe inhabitants ofif jzionj2iondzion fustfistlesttheflordaanthesorx87 ant
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ger be kinkindleddiel i toQ fiencefiercefiercenessfiercepessercepessercepeslpess repentrerent re-
pent I1Is tlletide670 votvolvoicec d otdodof godgoa tto0 zion and
strange isas it maylay appear yet it is iruetrue
mankindmankina will persist in selfveloveio justification un-
til hilhiinitallillnii their iniquity laIs exposedpasedpsed and their
character past being redeemed and that
which is treasured up in their hearts be ex-
posed to the gaze of mankinmankindd I1 say to
youyon and what I1 say to you I1 say to
all211aliail hear the warning voice of godlestgodlessgod iestlest zi-
on fall and the lord swear in nisHISillsris wrath the
inhabitants of zion shailshallshali not enter into my
rest
the brethren in kirtland pray for jouyoujonyon

unceasingly for knowing the terrors otof the
lord they greatly fear for yon you will
see that the lord commanded us in kirtl-
and to build a house of god and establish
a school for the prophets this is the word
of the lord to usitsvis and we must yea the
lord helping us we will obey asat onconanconon con-
ditions of our obedience hebe has promised us
great thingthings veayea even a visit fronithefrofromnithethe bhea-
vens

1
ea

to honour us with hisillsnis ownowa ppresencereencegreence
feve greatly fear before the lord lest we
should fail of this great honour which our
3masterusterusten proposes to confer onuson us we are
seeking for humility and great faith lest we
beishamedinbe ashamed in hisilisnisliislils presence ourheartsareour hearts ancarcnno
greatly grieved at the spirit which is breath-
ed both in your letter and that of brotherl1rotherlerotherGsG the very spirit which is wastingiswasting
the strength of zion like a pestilence and
if it is not detected and driven from you it
will ripen zion for the threatened judgments
of god remember godcodood feesf9esfaesleessees the pechetsecretpecret
sprngssprings of human action tindand iknowsnows

I1 the
hearts of all living
drbrotherdrotherother suffer us to speakspek pilplainly foroor

to tebe contjyedconfnued
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19 atioyllowhovtio can see groups of boys of sixorsiborsixsiz or eightelg4telget years old in our streets smoking cagarc5garcigarop

without anticipating such a datdeterioration of gurourour posterity inhealthunhealthin health and anacharaterasiicancbaracterasycan
scarcely be contemplated everenevenerlerk athlaathiaathis distancewithoutdistanpewitligutdistance without pain andani horrorhornory driecsn
that wowe may gain a more clearandqearandclealandcieclearanaananaarand

corrcorrectectact idea of the specific andnd yvariedarledeef-
fects of tobacco on thetho human frame
some remarks of a physicopbyicophysics jiatloglpalp ipalapal
nature will be necessarnecessary
thevariousthe various sAsubstancesstances that aro4henaro taentaantacn

into the humanlumanaumaniuman sysystemsf6i aas sustenanceuste nancenanco or a
means of excitemciiiexcitement inaibedaypay be aimeaintoaiMeadividedaimedalmed into
three great classes first pimplywaterpimplyiiwi1141cyter7ytersyterwater
by and through which allthqyual11 th ta eroPpro-
cesses

aqrq
131111ausescuses are carried onyon and of Mwhlchthotch ho

hyliymgth body 13 mostly cowcomcojcmysedP00 ththjtreiq

qod43god has respect tothto thfelingsth fefelingsflings of ilissaintsilissainte
and IIQhelialla wrilwllriiU notuotbuffeysuffer ththemin to bbee tantalized
with impunity tell brother giG jt that
low insinuations god hates but ilerejoicesIlelielle rejoices
in an honestbonestlonest heart and knows better whowhoschosIs
guilty than he does we send him ONtinstink
warning volkeandvolceandvoidevoicevolce and let him fear greatly foe
himselhimselfft lest a worse thing overtake himminmih
all we can say by way of conclusion is if theth&tha
fountain of our tears is not driedaried up we
will still weep for zion this from jounjouryouryoun
brotherbrothenrqtherwhowho trembles fortionforzionfor zion and forthe
wrath ofheavenof heaven which awaits her ift she
depentirepentirppentuppent not
PS I1 am not in thennieibe habit ofcrofarof cryingeinkineln

peace whenwheil there is no peace and knowing
the threatethreatenedried judgmjudgejudgmentsints ofofgodgod TI1 9gaysayays
woe unto them who are at ease inin zion
fearfulnesstearfulness will speedily lay holdboldhoidnoldnoid of thetho60
hypocrite I1 did not expect that youyon had
lost the commandments but thought from
your lettersletteri you hadbad neglected to readthemread them
otherwise you would not have writwrittedaswritteri&3tedas
you did
it is in valnvaintainyain to try to hidebide a bad spirit

from thetho eyes of them who are spiritual tar092t6rov
it will shew itself in speaking and iniq writing
as weilwellweli asas in all our other conduct itisit is aikoalsoalkoalio
needless toto mamakek e grgreateateab pretensions whenkleri
the lipaheartt isis not hightrightrighi the lord will epo6epoeexpose
it to theviewthe viewtiaw of hisillsnisliis faithful saintsaints we
wish you to render the star as interestfnginteresting
as possible by settingvetting forth the rise pro-
gress and faithfalth of the church as well as
the doctrine for iftonifjonifyoudodo not renderrenier it
rnmorere interesting than at preppepresentsent itwillirwillit will
tafallfailfalii and the church suffer a great loss
ttherebybresY josprhsuitnjnnutarutrr

heingbeinheinhelnbeing aoutaboutut 90 parts in theahenhe loo190100 bbyly
weigyeignt of simplesimpie water segondsecondpondgondse nutrijiutriautri
clodloCIOclouatlouaUS substances suuchchasthaatha5tag thee anothers
milkmill tegthe culetesculent fifruitstiltstiits vegetablesvegetablestalles
grainsietcgrains eteetcetcthingsmoyichthingsmsyichyhicharekreare mermerely nu-
tritious in their ctnracterandaractersk and containnocontacon taininnono
tlmulafmgtjmulating j arpparcpticprMictpr miqdlcmai601itial POpi
elpie ansand tirdiibstwestirdaird substances weichertwhichertwhicliqertwhichert
iqpprx ae11qrig 8 a medicilogjgx
citant efmeffemmlt an without ior4iora
aqpqn urIsI1liivetliiiet io the s1stemsystem liarboftof
useise iglbsjancesV ceicef Pyjarjjiieniostie unljergali caagateate at r rd x y
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andaluandatuand abundantridant innatureisin nature is the besttbestbeatt thebe
most natural and inin an undepraved state
of the animal instinct the most agreeable
of all drinks it is moreover the only
one nature demands but of itself when
pure and unadulterated by human inven-
tions water is in its nature an inert sub-
stance applied of a suitable temperature
to tilethetiietlle most delicate of the living tissues
it produces no excitement or vital reac-
tion it acts however by its temperature
cooling the body or warming it as the
case may be it acts moreover bymoist
eningenangenlnglening and lubricating the different parts
and affords throughout the entire system
that amount of fluid which is indispensable
to life and health composing as before re-
marked by far the larger portion of the
wholewhoie system by weight
substances of the second class mention-

ed act in some respects differently from
simple water although they contain usu-
ally a very large proportion of that fluid
in their composition thus milkmik is more
than 90 per cent water the undried
fruits contain about the same proportion
beef tea is composed of between 98 and
9909 per cent simple water A piece of
plain beefsteakbeef steak uncooked contains be-
tween 74 and 75 per cent water and
common bakers bread of the white or
superfine kind about 35 per cent
when there is in the system a natural

and healthful demand for nutriment thetlletile
substances generally used for nourishing
the body particularly those of the vege-
table kingdom are received as friendly
agents so to speak they excite upon
the living tissues no undue stimulation or
excitement when the infant at the
breast needs nourishment there is nothing
so friendly and grateful to its ssystemstem asaftreastaFthe pure milk from the maternmaternal breasttreast
after the teeth have made their ap-
pearancepearance it readily takes to substance of
more substantial form as fruits and the
reparationspreparations of farinaceous food gradu-
allypap1ljrajr it comes to subsist wholly on the
more substantial articles leaving alto-
gether the food it was at first accustomed
to take
As regards the third class of substances

mentioned those of a stimulating exci-
tant or medicinal kind it is different
kbno child at first loves medicine spirits
tobacco tea coffee and other substances
of a medicinal kind I1 know it will be
ssaidaid that children very soon learn to relish
teuteaandand coffee toddy andandi in some cases

tobacco substances of the stlmulatingrstimulatmeor
medicinal class it is true almost every
child in the civilized portions of the worldworld
at the present day has some of these
articles introduced into its system almost
from the very first perhaps in the very
first draught of milk it receives from its
mother there is a portion of one or an-
other of the articles in question for the
lacteal secretion isis a greatreat vehicle and
outlet for all medicinalmedicinafmedicinalmedici nainafnii or drug articles
that are taken into the system in this
way infants have often been stupefiedstuplfiedstupifiedstupistupl giedfied and
made actually drunk through the milk of
the toddy drinking or tippling mother or
nurse infants have been often narcotizednarcotizes
and poisoned by medicines received in this
way and it is believed that life itself has
been thus destroyed even tobacco
loathsome as it is to the uninitiated somo
children are taught to relish by being
subasubjsubjectedJectedacted daily to the fumes of the detes-
table zdweed long before infants have
left the breast I1 have known mothers and
wise old grand mammas teach them to
suck at the pipe which themselves in their
depraved appetites so much relished and
for which they daily thanked god in their
hearts as much as for the bread they ate
but all this does not prove that the infaninfantt
naturally relishesrelishpsrelishps any of these stimulants
in common and almost universal use allAUailali
correctly ascertained experience goes to
prove the contrary even adult persons
of undepraved appetites and instincts
loathe every one of these articles as veryvery
poison if we have not been subjectedbjectedacted to
theirkheir influence inin any wayways sizsuz333such will bobe
thetho uniform result from alcohol to-
bacco tea coffee and so throughout the
whole farrago of drugs and other siimushimustimu-
lants the animal instincts of an undo
prapravedbravedved system always and invariably
shrink
in the light of these physiological prin-

ciples wowe may then proceed to investigate
in detail the effects of tobacco on the hu-
man system in the variousvarious forms in which
it is used
when tobacco is taken into the stomach

inin quantity sufficient to cause any con-
siderablesiderable effect extreme nausea and dis-
gust and prostration follow it excites
also severe convulsions of the stomach and
bowels to eject the poison the infusion
of a quantity so small as a single drachm
into the bowels has not unfrequently des-
troyed life so also in the common
modes of usingthousing tho article asbyas by smoking
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andnnaanaaudaua chewing nausea sickness and some-
times vomiting are caused I1 well recol-
lect myself when at the age in which
boys begin to think themselves men and
desire to imitate the foolish customs and
practices so common among certain classes
I1 undertook to learn to chew but be-
fore the first effort was half finished I1
was fortunately made so sick that I1 have
never wished to make the experiment
againagaiin such is the effect upon all per-
sons when they first commence either
smoking or chewing unless they are
bbroughtougli graduallyra ual under the influence of
tthebe drug by bebeinging 0oftenften subjected to its
ffumesumes frofrom others smoking the father
or elder brothers or mother or grand-
mother are in the habit of smoking in
the house and as before remarked the
pzhepipee is sometimes put into the mouth
of the children andand thus gradually the
habit naymay be acquired without sick-
ness being produced as in the other in-
stances but most users of tobacco can
tell us of the times when they were nau-
seated and made extremely sick in com-
mencingmencin itsts ususe
but fby agrdgrdegreesees the system becomes ac-

customedcustomed to its effects and here we have
a1 proof of the remarkable phenomenon in
animal physiology that a substance which
at first is nauseous loathsome disdisgustinggustin
offensive0 and which is capable of suddenfsuddenty
destroying life by use comes at length to
bobe relished by the system as its best
friend and more than this the system
becomes so habituated to its effects that
it seems well nigh impossible for the in-
dividual to subsist without it behold
the woman who has drunk tea so much
and so long that she experiences habitually
tea headaches she takes a I1 good strong
cupcuacup and all at once as if by magic the
headache is gonegonooneono judging from the ex-
perienceperlperience of tethe moment shesliesile is led to be-
lieveteriFeriterlfergenceferiencei that tea is a most sovereign remedfremedremedy
fforooroonor the headache but if she knew enougenoufenough
of the human system to take a more ex-
tendedteaidedrided view of the matter she would per-
ceive that the very thing which appeared
for the time to bobe so good a remedy is
the cause of the difficulty she experiences
so too the ineinebriatebriatebriage when
lihe attempts to reform his habitsbabits and feels
that I1 aching void which none can ap-
preciatepreciatepremiatepreciateato except those who have expe-
rienced it takes again to his cups every
sensibility of his system most emphatiemphaticemphaticallyI1
tells him that of all things earthly spirits

are the very best and the same prin
ciple holds good with tobacco which
obtains over men a more powerful do
minion than either of the stimulants
mentioned enslaving them to a perhaps r
greater degree than that of any other
substancece opium not excepted
thus it is in the physiology of the hu-

man system a substance which is at first
to the pure and undepraved appetite
loathsome disgusting and sickening be-
comes at length relished as a most friend-
ly agent and to use a figure the nerves
of sensation become the angels of dark-
nessnesswbercaswhereas they werewer in the primitive
state of nature the angels of light these
principles of physiological science are of
immense importance and cannot be too
deeply pondered by all who desire to live
as far as may be in the permanent enjoy
ment of bodily and mental strength
tremors of the nerves tobacco acts

upon the living body probably ththroughaugh3ughany
both the circulation and the nervous sys-
tem any thing that is capable of pro-
ducing such sudden and complete pros-
tration as large doses of tobacco must be
supposed to act short of going the rounds
of the circulation we know however
that the drug is in the end absorbed in a
greater or less degree and taken into thetholoncirculationion but its more sudden and pro-
minentminent effects must be upon the nerves
persons who have been for a time accus-
tomed to it become gradually more and
more nervous as the common expression
is the hand trembles sleep becomes less
sound and the individual not unfrequent-
ly starts in his slumber as if hannihanntzhanntdI by a
ghost I1 never knew a man have nerve
strong enough to withstand the effects of
tobacco some think they have but it may
always be seen that thetlletile hand of the smoker
or chewer is tremulous at least betimes
if we watch him on rising inin the morning
one worthy old man I11 knew well who
hadbad used tobacco to great excess his
teeth were worn up to the gums before
the age of sixty his hands became so
trembling that he could scarcely conveyconverconvex
the food to his mouth lie was a man of
exceedingly robust constitution and la
bouredborred at all seasons of the year in the
open air otherwise the effects of the
poison on his system would have been still
more painful this is I1 admit anin ex-
treme case yet it is only an exemplifica-
tion of what takes place to a less injurious
extent in multitudes of instance in every
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community wherewhire tobacceotobacccotobacccoceoeco As used I1
rerepeatrepeatspeatspeati all smokers and chewersshavashaveshayahavohave
sooner or later tremulousbandgtremulous handshandy
it waswag related by drdri rush thatsirthat Sir

john pringle was afflicted with tremors
inirilri his hands and had his memoryrnemory impair-
ed by the useofusefofuse of snuff but on abandoning
the habit at the sugsuggestionsuggestisuggestsgestigestl of dr frank-
lin he found his power of recollection
restored at the same time recovering the
use of his handsbandsbanashanas
irresolution changeablechangeablenessnessnesa of mind

and reluctance to engage in the ordinary
avocations and pursuits of life allofadlofallailali of
which are indications of deranged nerves
are symptoms often found atteildingattending the
use of tobacco
ypochondriasisiiypochondriasishypochondriasis Hypochondriaiiypochondriasishypochondriasighypochondriasississig

vayapours or melancholy is a very singular
disease there are probably in our
country of inveterate smokers and chew
enserseraoferlofof tobtobaccoaccor more bypoehondriacstbanhypochondriacs than
inhnyinanyanany other on the face oftheodtheof the globe
many a case of this kindiskindhindhindls is caused ingreamingreatin great
parvbytobpart by tobaccoacco this is proved by the
facttact that when the tobacco is discontinued
the hypochondria is cured it is a very

singililaidiseas6singular dlseasepand111nifd beldngsnibrebelongs marem&re pro-
perlyperlytoperletoto th6classofthe class of neuroses or disease
ofthetietvouiofthe nervous system
the eausaofcauses of hypahmidriasishypochoridriasls I1 ad-

mitmitarematareare numerousnumemitc any thing that tends
powerfully to deterioratedeteriotitrand and derange the
generalhealthgeneral health may bring on this proteanprotein
affection excessiveexcessivealitnentationspalimentation spiritsiritgl
tea andcoff4epand coffee the abuseabuso of medicines iininivniyn iy

dolence licentious habitsbabits dissipation ofoft
whatever kind the keeping of lateandlateanolate and
irregulaelioursirregular hours novelreadingnovel reading grief etexy
cessivece6sivecessinecessive bodily ormental labour and a greatgreatti
varietyvandyvaney of causescausen may aid in bringingunton
hjpochondriaslsby chondrimiachondrimlaiMIA all that I1 say then in
regard to the use of tobacco as a cause of
this affection is this tobacco being one
ofofthomostthomostthomast powerful and deadly narcotic
known if used habitually and in such1sucvsuav
quantity as beribuberiouseriouslysl itoto derange the ner-
vous

1

system and broughwroughthrough this the gene-
ral

c
health may and oftenonnen does become

onacausebfondcausviv thatthavmos6most troublesometroiabletroiibleableibiesorridandsorridandand
intractablddiseintractable diseasehse butbutheitheneitherheithei tobacco
nor anyan other agent can bebeaa specific of
this disease

VARIETIES
i

kASIONOkI1wm the basebaso merit bcg4eenvybegetsenvy ammiamongthonobleong1tbdnoble enitildti&nemulatibrt
HE who hahas merited friends willwillscldombeseldornlbe without them forattathrrientfor attachment is not so

rare as thedesertthe desert whichattractswhich attracts and secures it
AFFECTION like spring flowers breaks through the most frozefrozen ground0 nd at last

and the heart which seeks but for another heart to make it happy ivitylwaylwiylI1 never seekteek in
vainvainivalnvainavalna
singularSINGULAHSINGULAA INVENTION it is isstatedstatedmisstated that a gentlemangentlernanerhanennan hearbearlnuivillelouisville kentucky

has applied the telegraph to an entirely novel and uniqueuniuetiseuniqueuseuse 11lichasliehashas nearly com-
pleted an inventinventionibn for writing music as it isis played from the pianafortepianofortepianaforte the notes
upon the sheets being produced as fast and to the exact time as the keys are touched
by the performer strakoschstrakaschStrakasch it is said has offered him 10000 dollars for the patent
rightwhenright when the model is finished rather doubtful new york herald
LAW there is perhaps no greater mystery thanlawtbanlawthan law I1 nor is there to be found

in any other department of human thought and activity so much of the crafribatcrafribatthat
mystery conceals and shelters as the law contains Priestepriestcraftraft in money matters isis
a mouse compared to the rat of lawyer craft the very lay and profane characterofcharacter of
law throws the mantle of charitcharltcharityovercharityyoverover its professors and excuses numberless sins in
profane which could not be tolerated in sacred orders the frightful expenditure of
courts of justice the merciless draughts upon the purses of plaintiffs and defendants
in all the litigation that relates to money matters not only make justjusticeiceaa saleable and
maikemalkemarketabletabletabie commodity but one that can be purchased only by the rich who is
there who has not known in his lifetime some poor helheihelplessplespies creature with a chancery
suit or a process ruined and doomed to ruin thatthatpoorI1 pooror manroanmoan is I1 lieheilelle might as
wellivellweil have been possessed of a monomania for perpettivinotionperpetualmotionperpetual motionmotlon or have invented ta
new machine or a new process ofbfmanufacture which dladiAdibdisturbsturiaturlA existing intereioandlinterests and
cannot bnadeanadewpadeuseWpadeusese biftf tillhetilthetilleetill he himself ivla usedlupused luflupaufip 4kafytafupdwf1gj1&d1dtafy iitrdld 44te
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taeTHEtar form of godliness will nomoreprofitnomore profit a man than painted tirlirrirefirfired will warm
WEwn ought not tojudgbbtmefisto judgejuigejudgeofof mens meritsbym6ritsbymeritsmeritskyby th6irqualifichtlonsjbutbytheir qualifications butbybatby the use they

makeinake of them
timTIIEtiletlletiu nerve which never relaxesrclaxes theeyetheedethe eye which iievw1lencheneverblenches the thought which

never wanders these are the masters of victory
THEtuntue best way to keep out wicked thoughts is13 to be employed in good ones let

your thoughts bee where your happiness is and let your heart be where your thoughts
are
WARNING TO BACHELORS dr casper of berlin illsliashisilishas calculated that the mor-

tality among bachelors fromfrotillfrotilla the age of thirty to forty five years is twenty seven per
cent while among married men of the same age it is only eighteen per pentzentcent out
of a given number fortyonefortyunefortyone bachelors only reach the age of forty years seventy
eight married men reach that age
MOUMONISM it may startl6somtistartlestartie somasom6 to be told that mormonism has actually pressed

itself more upon the attention of the worlddiariworld than christianity hadhaddohedone at the same
age we carry back into the early days of the gospels proprogresserress the clear light andoutline of its later history becanwecanwe can hardly realize that even forfon a century or more
after its first promulgation at4tit was anin object of little interest to the world and that
when it first began to demanddeininddemanadeining a passing paragraph from the higtorianilitvrashistorianithistorianit was only as
an 41 execrabilisexecrabllis supersupersaltsuperstltsuperstitsstittstits 6 creating a disturbance barely visible on the surface of
society of course there is no intention by any such remark to mal- anymal-ee cocompari-
son

p i
between the intrinsic meritsofmeritsmeritsofof thetho two systems A true believer in jesus andalzloff

the Is truth as it is in jesus will never suffer himself to bobe disturbed by any parallel
real or seeming between christ and Socsocratesratesi or christ and aiaMaAlaniahommedmahommedalahommedmahammed or confu-
ciusausvus or the founder of any new religion or of any pretended social reform either in
ancient or modern times harpers31agazineharpers nagMagmagadinemagaxinearineaxineazine
timTHE GOSPEL VKT tueTHEtur SOUTH SEA ISLES ANDAXD sortirSOUTHsoutir americaASIEIIICA elder william

J perkins writes from Lalahainabalnabainahaina sandwich lsislandslands january 19th 1852 that the work
was progressing with rapidity natives andwhitesand whites enquiring thatbrotherthavrotberthat brother george
Q cannon had baptized 21 the day previous and that there was a general call from
all quarters for brother cannon to come and preach to them as he understands the
language the natives are surprised that thetiietile mormonscormonsMormons have baptized so many
whites in so short a time as the missionaries had only added one to their congrecongrega-
tions since they commenced which is many years they tell the missionaries mtthat
they 11 have nottoldnittoldnot told them the truth the missionaries pronounce heavy cursescursesonon
the heads of the elders elder john S avoodbwoodberry writestes from
keanhouheanhou kona Ilaiialiahawaiiwaliwallwail sandwich islands december 18th18tb 1851 he was learning
the language and was preaching and teaching as fast as thewaythemaythe way opened prospects
roodpoodgood Eeldereldeneideniderlder parley P prattprat wrote his friends from valparaisovalpradalpra
c1111hiu december 22nd ilehellelie was makingmalting progressprogess in the language but the wyjadwyhad
not opened for public preaching demereldesereldeseret6wsA edvietvi

ILL BE A SAINT
BYEY LOUISA DRADBRADFORDfordrORD

ittill111 be a saint in israels god beliebellebeilebelievingtingivingi
whose1046 0owwandpowerpowen and wisdom framdfrani7dframafraad the universe
from whom im life and health and strength receiving
his matchless praises oh I1 my soul rehearse
illHIlillii be a saint his son my saviour loving
he my affections primeobjectprime object shallshailshali be
andabd ohl whathat care I1 for the worlds reproving
ilehellelie loves and manifests his love to me
riirillii be a saint the holy ghost beseebeseechingekingehing
in this frail tabernacle to abide
I1 thirst for his divine effectualieneffecttial teathiogomegtmeg
into all truthtroth my willinguialwilling uial toplaktoqrfdcstoplaq
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illHI bebi a saint the men of god obeying
i with heavenly wisdom light and knowledge fieldfilld

no proud self will nor stubbornness displaying
to them will I1 in meek submission yield
liiillIII111ilililiti be a saint for that same faith contending
deliverddeliveredDeliverd once to saints of early days
the faith the holy martyrs died defendingeen in the lighted fafaggotsmaggotsfaggots fearful blaze
ill be a saint in jesus knowledge growing
unto salvation that can make me wise
not to the flesh but to the spirit sowing
that I1 eternal life may realize
ill be a saint with pure and genuine feeling
loving the people of jehovahsJehovahs choiceto whom lieilelle is his purposes revealing
who knowing cheerfully obey his voice
ill be a saint the glorious gospel spreading
from house to house the printed word I1illliiyilillyli biarbearbeanbian
with sisters dear reproach or scorn not dreading
and warn my neighbours for the end is near

ill be a saint out of great babionlleeingbablonbabion fleeing
t to zions land all other lands above

i the mighty god my lorn condition seeing
will shortly open up my way in love
illiiiI1 11 be a saint and go on to perfection
and should I1 sleepsteep before the lord appears
mayblaynlay I1 have part in the first resurrection
and live and reign with him a thousand years

NOTICE elder marchant president of the birmingham conferencoirequestsconference requests tistikus to state
that thomas north formerly a travellingTravelling elder in that conference has been cut off
from the church the saints are hereby cautioned against him

ADIMESSADBKESS charles derry 7 Salsaisalopianoplan buildings castle fields shrewsbury

LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROM THE sorusorn OF JUNE TO THE STUstaSsrata OF JULY 1852
john Ifalifalsalliialsallsallsailsali per J IV young XS8 0 0
thomas kirkwood 7 0 0
james walker 35 0 0
M 0 D phillipsphulps N brunswick 1 0 0
williwilliamainarn simmsSimnr 110llolio1 10 0
william soulsby 15 0 0
samuel cornalyconnalyCornaly 5 0 0

carried forward 72rb 12217272.72 10 0

brought forward 72 172.7272 10lo 0john copley per A F meI1 donald 0 10 0
john kellykeily 1 0 0
GowdavleOWDW daviesavle 5 0 0
georgegore pietonpittonpletonritton I111ilollolioii 00
thomas clarke 2200 0 0

llolioiioiloeiloallo110.110 10 0
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from ihejdeseretyewsfhedeseref4Mawsews

ummummiUffi proctroct ptoleptvle 34 wi
prespresidentident young matffllvhllunlup IWDgailsgbilsI1 ththed

morning breaks the miammidmthau5ivs flee walthwhichwylth
wasvas sung by the choir concluding jhbwfthwhb
11 hosanna inn the highest like a choir of
heavenly angels
A hymn composed for the occasion by

WV W phelpsrhelps was sun- asung0 by johhkayJohh ICKayT
accompanied by insinstrumentinstrumenttttrumeantofntoftt

IN DESERETDBSERET wekbt ibbbir
7 1nrzy w w rnrn6trsr

AN earthquake seems to shake thftglobo
and distant tbundjtliundrjarsfcft6ao

andaidAaldid everyeveny vatanvatwnnatiannatiqn vendlwqodttpatvqndl iganddandsuch mightmightjmighty thngahng fbttksac-ard
ca-nd icakcaitfidligh6itnth6tha hgfilvttng hurosburosghircstth tt8ybtubymanMAImdihaftimafti

and the clouds rollnproll tiprarltfafrtlcanear1r ar1rrieatna iyet thetho 111formone4fttmonnonemonnons twlnitefkanalilaiwifial
in deseret werewerejmowjivajien 1 11

1 1 1 f

theres 11 meneMEMEBUNEmennyuneynne tekelTEKEItereltereetruee 0on showathowaU
an awful fearful mysterymjstry

the mobs go forth like kings to warway
in wodybloodymodymodr majesty V

and wotho strongest thrahrthronesonos arearo twhblingtnmbhng
dondoyn

and the cholera and old deaths in town
yet the cormonsmormonsaformoneMormons shout 11 hosannaHosannatsaunatI1
in deseretrodredeseretrffre free

allbandsaraliallail hands araarcnrc wealtallwealthallwealweakweahweattailtaiitallal hartshe rt areureuroaro falit
theres shakibg6fshaking of tligvaqiwfiqwswanwtnffijj

the great to great exclaim aiasalaialasnias I1
4 are you as weakwealwelk asa we

andlheanswercomea on theanthenimblethe 4nimble1inblewinble blastblasl
yes ouroun glbrjsg1bijis gone andoddiranddurdajsidelsidils ariarkareary

paissdpassdpassapassd
yettetI1et the cormonsmormonsMormons shout 11osannaiiosannaII11osanna
in deseret were free

tlslot to have a mormonscormonsMormons falthfaithtissoltisjolI1whichb eh comprehends eternityetcrfilti
tis joy to live in such a dvdaydat
1andvv1tneesand witness what wowe saesieyeesee
aithenatlonsAs the nations raterawrave howlidwliaw thetflyasicbaltheafljr nsashaff f

111111 tho gods in heaven do sitingsitindsitandlaughtlatighi 4
and the 31qrmonsmormonscormonsMormoasmons shoutakloshoushoutil5sannaltoviotAklo sannalcannal
in jesenlesen virereevivirdereetereereree

WhIrairafwhidintirfibhentr dint youngaddressYoung addressaddresseded the con
ggrttefttiontion in a most animating speechsm41itheaftwwffih thetho etoirchoireboir sung ere long the
ratir6tigwintnwintnt ofor Ggod0d inn latter ddaasdajsays 8shallshailba11 riserigerim 1

benediction by patriarch john skiffismiffishuhsmuh
2rfaa

conference opened in the usual mniannaniann&
bylnayinbyinby singingI1

ing and prayerm er
elder1 Id r orsonronnon prattratt addressed the elders

on the remreqponsibilityresponsibilitysponsibility that isis resting upon
them to prepare for the morning of the
resurrection and fht oaivalobicelestialestial glorydorymory re-
ferring to the work of god in england
denmarkdunmark &oao i hevashovaschevashewas followed by elder
oronorsonor on spenderSpenOBr who felt to rejoice in the
thrnflnaccountstferiflyig accounts that had been presented
this xuernooniffkcrnoon and realized that theythem werewerftwerowerbewereb
true the pople of the earth mrmay atsa
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well attempt to stop the progress of the
rays of light as to stop the power of
truth
choircho r sung te before jehovahsjehovabsJehovahsbs awful

throne
benediction bybypresidentbyprcsidentPresident II11il C kim-

ball I1

adjounieitoadjoiimelto april 7 at 10 am
G rm

the seventies assembled to hear inin-
structions from president joseph young
and to take into7ifito consideration the con-
tinuation of the building of the seventies
hall of science

wednesday april 7
when the doors of the tabernacle were

thrown open at 9 AMAU the people rushed
inin as if the flood gates of a mighty reser-
voir had given way and in a veryverv few
iniminutesnutes all the seats were occupied so
great was the desire of the saints to hearbear
the teachings of the servants of the lord
the eight doorkeepersdoor keepers used every exer-
tion to seat the dense throng of anxious
souls so as to give room for all but it
was impossible all the alleys were crowd-
ed by men standing and many could not
even be admitted at all severalatiliaailipieceseces
of music enlivened the vast audienceence
with their sweet strains of heavenly har-
mony until the presidency arrived when
the congregation was calledcallid to order by
president kimball
choir sung once more my soul the

rising day &cac prayer by elder 11II
0 sherwood the choir sung 11 lift
ripelpziptipvip your heads ye scattered saints
president young then stated that the

first business would be the presentation of
all the authorities of the church
brihambrigham young was then presented as

the president of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints also as our
prophet seer and revelator and our
leader in israel also heber 0 kimball
and willard richards as his counsellorsCounsellors
and as apostles of jesus christ they
were all unanimously sustained
john smith was sustained as the pre-

siding patriarch to the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints
orson hyde was sustained as the pre-

sident and P P pratt orson pratt
wilford woodruff john taylor george
A smith amasa lyman ezra T ben-
son charles 0C rich lorenzo snow
eraitus5nojverastus snow and Franlfranifranklindin D richards

11 as members of the quorum of the twelve
apostles to all the world
john young was sussustainedtamed astheagtheas the pre-

sident of the high priests quorum also
reynolds cahoon and george B wall-
ace as his counsellorsCoun sellors
joseph young was sustained asasscheassthethe

first president of all the quorums of the
seventies and levi W hancock henry
herriman zera pulsipher albert P
rockwood and jededialiJedediali atM grant as his
associate presidents benjamin L clapp
having expressed many feelings which are
opposed to the truth and having been inin
the back ground for some time his stand-
ing was laid over for the present until he
makes a humble confession of his folly be-
fore the conference and a letter was
sent to him to appear accordingly
john nebeker was sustained as the

president of the elders quorum also
james 11II smith and aaron scevaasScevaas his
counsellorsCounsellors
edward hunter was sustained as the

presiding bishop to the church also
nathaniel 11II Ffeltfeitelteit john banks and al-
fred cordon as assistant presiding and
travellingTravelling bishops among the peopeoplele
lewis wight was sustained as trethe pre-

sident of the priests quorum also john
groves and george deckstaderdockstaderDeckstader as his
counsellorsCounsellors
mcgee harris was sustained as the

president of the teachers quorum also
john vance and reuben perkins as his
counsellorsCounsellors
return R hill was sustained as pre-

sident of the deacons quorum also an-
drew burt and oswell barlow as his
counsellorsCounsellors
brigham young was sustained as the

trustee inin trust for the church of jesus
christchhist of latter day saints and edward
hunter as assistant trustee
willard richards was sustained as thethy

historian and general church recorder
daniel II11 wells was sustained as the

superintendent of the public works
bibrighamhambam young was sustained as thepresimentpresitentTentPresipreslpresident of the perpetual emigrating

company to gather the poor also hebecheber
C kimball willard richards wilford
woodruff orson hyde G A smith
ezra T benson jedediah 31 grant
daniel II11 wells willard snow edward
hunterhunters daniel spencer thomas bullockbullocks
john brown william crosby amasa ly-
man charles C rich lorenzo D youngyoungs
parley P frattqrsonpratt orson pratt and erkfrkerw
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lin D ricliard9overerichards were seseverallyverallveraliy sustained
as lxistantsassistants to president young
daniel spencer was sustained as pre-

sident81 of this stake of zion also david
fullmer and willard snow as his counI1sellors
henry G sherwood was sustained as

president and eleazar lffillerjobnkempmiller john kemp-
ton hemanilemanlieman hydellyde william VV major
levi jackman ira eldridge john vancevante
edwin D woolley john parryrarry winslow
farrFarr and william snow as members of
the high council
president young remarked that this

is thetlletile best hall on oneono floor hebe hadbad overever
seen in his life as there are 2500 persons
present this morning and every one can
see the face of the speaker president
young continued to address the assemblyasseniblasseniblibi
followed by G A smith and wi WJ
phelps
singing benediction by president

young
2 PMralraf

openedrenea as usual president young
laid before the conference the amount of
tithing received and expenditures which
wasvyas then read byvilliamby williamVilliam clayton
president young occupioccupiedoccupyd thetho remain-

der of the afternoon in preaching
singing benediction by eldereider II11

herriman
G PM

the house was crowded by the offi-
cers of thetho churchchurchy when elgerelereiger G A
smith Z Pulsippulsipherherber and Presipreslpresidentdont young
addressed the elders

Thurtthungthursdayday april 8
conference opened in the usual manner

at 90 AM whenwheitcheit the saints verewerewerovero edified
with a lecture on education by orson
spencer chancellor of the university of
deseret followed by Z snow and W
W phelps president young spoke du-
ring the remainder of the morning ser-
vice which will be hereafter published in
full
adjourned for one hour
when conference was again opened

after which the following song composed
by missaliss eliza it snow wasvas sung by
john kay
THE SON OF GOD WILL COBE-

BTnitnirbtensbeensrEnSuns n s
an angel from ththetho iiuppeapper I1IIMTIhleaieat Vktbtthcjhc14 11yerlateterlaitnigirig tpilfkrbpetroshjtghtg 74

the priesthood unto man is girn
which god to enoch taught

and the renovation of earth is near
the messiahs kingdom will soon be here
let the saints prepare to meet him
the son of god will come

change clothdclotledclotha with majesty and might
will wield his wonder working rod

till satan yields and truth and light
and peace are spread abroad

till the powrspownspoers that be shall submit to
one 7

and the will of god on the earth is donetdoneldone
let the saints prepare to meet him
the son of god will comecomei sr

lo10 I11 from the rocky I1mountainsfountains height
the little stone is rolling on

the pure in heart behold the light
of the millennialdawnMillennial dawn t 1

and the veil of heavnheaynhearn yet will open wide
and thegroomthe Groom descend toreceivehisbilto receive his bridee
let the saints prepare to meet him r
the son of god will come

the mighty in the hearnheavn of bearnsheavnsbeavnshebeavns
who in celestial councils meetaitawaitawaltalt the glorious signal givinwhen zion is complete

and the gbdsg6dsgads will shout ththrorotkerothethe whilewtwldswhil&
on high

when they see him crowndbrownd wbotamddoivnwho camedowncomedowncame down H

to die I1 r ww im

then the saints will shontaboutshout in triumph
the son of god has come
president 11II C kimball plead in be-

half of the saints who were coming over
the plains with wheelbarrows and hand
carts when ninety three persons volun-
teered to go out with their teams to carrycarrT
provisions and assist them on the road
president young followed on the samesametsamei

subject thentb6n the persons who had volun
teeredleered to go voted to donate their ser-
vicesvices
thomas drarArardiarmargettsgetts and alfred smisfniifni

wereere voted to taketavetale a mission to italy
william Potheringfotheringhamliamllamilam to calcutta and
john 0 armstrong edward bunkbunkerbunkener
david B dille samuel glasgowjtkglasgow tp1bab1
broderickBrodericlc john Daldaidallingilnilini and georgegergegeorga
fenn to go on foreign mtsslenmissten11
choir sung the prodigal son adj-

ourned to april 90 at 0 AMAU
4 PM

the seventies were convened and were
seated by quorumsQuorums several persons were
disfelloishippeddisfellowshtoped and sixty seven persons
requested ordination who iiacrowcrocrecro sustain-
ed iniriirelre their applications
pfftichuigpr0athtfig by joseph young wilfardwilfdrdwilrdrd
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woodruff 0 A smith andanaandothersothers until
half past 9 P r

friday Aprilapril9aprile9
conference opened in the usualformusual form

when phineas itII11 young spoke of the
different sittingssiftings in this church
president brigham young addressed

the saints on the subject of their endendow-
ments

ow
and poured forth revelation after

revelation on the subject A most hea-
venly influence prevailed ilehellelie closed by
shoutinsaoutinshoutingg hallelujah paraisopraisopraise ye the lord
elders john banks and john young

also addressed the saints
choir sung 11 the spirit of god likee a1

fire is burning
sister bybee spoke in tongues when

president young declared it to be a pro-
per tongue and enquired what the nations
would do if they were here and said
if he was to give way to the brethren and
sisters the day of pentecost ivouldbewould be in
the shade in compcomparisonarisonarlsonarisontoittoittoltto it
adjourned for one hour

halfpastHalf past 1 PPMr
conference opened as usual when pa

triarctriarchh isaac morley elders 11II G sher-
wood william hydellyde and president kim-
ballbalfienrallyseverally addressed the assembly
choir sung a hymn benediction by

Prepresidentsidetslaet W Iticrichardshardsbards
adjourned till tomorrowto morrow 9 AXallailalf

6 rafpir
the elders and brethren assembled in

the tabernacle which was completecompletely
crowded after the usual introductory
exercises president young preached se-
veral sermons on various subjects the
holy ghost resting upon him in great
powerpowers while he revealed some of the pre-
cious things of the kingdom
choir sung a hymn benediction by

elder sherwood
april 10

the brethren commenced assembling
outside the tabernacle by 7 oclock in the
morning so great was the desire to hear
the teachings of the lord when the
doors were opened at 9 the house was
crowded in a few minutes
conference opened as usualrusualywhenwhen pre-

sident heber 0 kimballkimba11 and joseph
young instructed the saiptssalptssaintssalpas in many
greai1ndgreats6 and precious principles followed by
a rilomostidmlrableskiii1mirable lecture by professor al-
bert carrington on tthethohe subiekubiesubjectjatmpdiof medimedlmealf ffwti j n i

cine and the different medical soc1eticsoclctic
anandotheottheotheordestheoriestheodiesriesandasandand the congacontradi9torycontradictorymqditlatory1tory oeloploei
nionsanions on the philosophy of disediseaseasq and dhon

Smedicine
president young bore testimonytotlwtestimony to theethep

truth of thothe remarks and returned tban4thank
on behalf of the congregation
benediction by patriarch john smith

anjouadjouadjournedrnedarned to two oclock
half past 1 PM

the house was filled to overflowing
and conference opened when eldeidelderseidersers D
11II wells william 1I appleby G D
watt william clayton and president
kimball occupied the afternoon by lnain-
troducing many interesting topitopicss of dis-
course
john katkayxay sung 19 the seer dox0lodoxologyyfby the choir benedictionbenedictionbrpdtriarqt1liv1Isisaacaacalbil6ybbrleymbrley 1

6 PM
the elders in israel were again assem-

bled in the Tabertabernaclevacievacle and heardbeard addresses
bybygG A smith S al blair richard coolctcook
edward hunterhunten and david fullmer
the saints covericovenantedanted they would not
have another lawsuitlaw suit wiwithth each other
benediction by davidfullnierdavid fullmer canc6n

gregationagregationgregation was dismissed at 9 imPM
sunday april 11 9 AMAU

conference was called to order by elder
G AX smith and opened by singing
prayer by elder W woodruff
president kimball preached to the saints

on dealing with each other as they would
be dealt by exhorting the saints not to-
rch the dead ileUPllelie then presented the
case of bishop hunter who had not been
ordordainedordalneaalnea to his calling as presiding bishbishop
and he was accordingly ordained unundenunderer
the hands of presidents kimball and 111iliillric-
hardschaddschards bibishophop iluntblunthunterer then presented
brbrighamhambam young and llelieilelieberer C kimball j
as hhisgis counsellorsCounsellors who were unanimously 4
sustained by the conference in that office
president kimball then presented tru-

man
w

0 angel to bobe continued as th
architect of the public works for the
church and bebasbewashe was accodingfyaccordingly sutainsustainededdedi
ilehellelie gav9potiqqgayogaye notice thatthap the givingjiving ofendowof i endow-
mentsmeptwtqto tbtheq saints wouaouwouldld be postponed
until the return of president young from
his intended exploring expedition to the
soutsouth11
seth taft daviddavidtettegrewpettegrew abraham

Iloalioaiioaglandiloaglandglandgiand david fullmer and daniel
spencersenc

J
were

VT mbi1001then
I1
voted iotofillrilrii tthehe dofficesoffice0infIMF
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ofot assistant presiding travelllngblshopstratellinguibops
in the valliesvallie of the mountains
president W llIlichards gave notice to

the congregation that after partaking of
the sacrament in the afternoon it wasas
intended to call for a contribution of
silver to make the plate for a sacramental
service for the tabernacle and he urged
on the brethren to bring in their cattle so
that thetlletile debts of the church might be
liquidated the coming week
singing by the choir benediction

by president joseph young

half past 1 PMru
conferenceniiferenco was called to orderordel by presi-

dent young and opened as usual
presidents youngyoungo kimball and rich-

ards
rich-

ardg and bishop hunter proceeded to
adminsterminsteradministeradadmmater the sacrament assisted by the
various bishops during which many per-
sons bore testimony to the truth speaking
in tongues and prophesying after which
the collection was taken up when 149
dollars were collected in silver coin besides
several pounds of watch cases spoons
rinchrinahrinan and other silver ornamentspresrentllybungviimfitdybung thethenthenjavenjaveave notice 111atthat
from henceforth we scouilshouilshould holdboldhoid meetmeetingsinksings
regularly each sabbath at 10 AMAU anuandand
2 PM and in the evening the several
quorums of the priesthood would assem
ble to receive instructions on thursdays
the brethren and sisters would come to-
gether at 42 PM for prayer and supplica-
tion and on the first thursday in each
month at 10 AM for the purpose of fast-
ing and prayer calling on the saints to
observe that day lieilelle then notified the
saints that the raised seats on the right
and left of thelthetheitho stand were set apart for
those bishops who attend to the ministra-
tion of the sacrament for the day on
which they offleiateoffiftitte they had this day
seen an example of the administration of
the thesacramentsacrament the bishops will herhereafteraftermfter
take turns having the lesser priesthood
to assist them
this stand and the vestry are designed

formoseforaosefor those persons who speak to thetho con-
gregationgragicgresicsieallailantiorgationcationcatlonatioratior and attend to the governmental
affairs of the church and it is expected
that 110noliollo personpwonplon will come into thothe stand
without beingbring first invited after this
conference is dismissed it is expected that
the alleys and the veltryvestry will not bobe
crowded as thetheybavethehavcybave been at this confe-
rence
the bishops willivill be a46itwu1r1aheiradverted of theuthen

respective days of narkinnmrkinworking tarottbrotthroughgag1fi loilleme
medium of the desdeseretoreteret mlesnewsmiesmewsmlej
elder john barkerwasvuddbarker vas voted to go on

a mission to england to preach the gos-
pel ofdf jesusesustsus christ
it was motioned and seconded tliatwhenthabthatwhen

conference was adjourned it should bebb to
the sixth day of october at 10 oclock
A it
president B young then gave notice

that on the last saturday in august at
10 AM there would be a special confer-
ence held in the tabernacle for the ex-
press purpose of transacting business so
that thetbeabe bretbrethrenbranbrenhran who are sent on foreign
missions can travel across the plains in
september instead of going in the incle-
ment season of the year
on the first saturday in july will biebeble

held the quarterly conference opoftheodthethe
severitiesseventies in this place at ten oclockocl6ekoclockamAm
the high priests quorum will meebmeetmiet

here nexttext tuesday at six in the eteeveeveningrichigrilhig
professor orson pratt will deliver nfsnisis

last lecture on astronomy in this placeplatt
nextwednesdaynext wednesday oreecreeoveecvemogcreeirigirig1119 at six oclock
choir sung a hymn benodonben4dkhrenodonBenodonedoneaon

by 0 pratt
thetho saints thntbgnahn shouted hosanna to

god and the lamb amen and amen
three times
presidentyoungpresidentPresiden youngtYoung then blessed the saints

in thothe nmenstmeame of jesus christ of Nazarenazarethtb
and by virtue of the holy priestlidbilpriesthood
vested in him and said Bbe yousonyon bligalbiftssqbligan
from this timotime henceforth and for 6evaev&
blessed be the saints in their heolthafhealth andana

in their families their flocks their herherd4
their houseshousel their farms abwanwand all that pefpeiper-
tains unto thomathwnthomj in the name of jemsJQBUSjews
christ amen and amen
thus ended the most glorious confer-

ence of the saints of the most high in
these the latter days revelation upon
revelation has been poured out from limetimeilme
to time the spirit of god hashis rested
down upon the saints in every meeting
during this conference peaceZgoodood willjoy and harmony have been inihi the breast
of every person not a jarring sound
not a discordant voice nor eievenren a thouthoughtFht
has been manifested in all the transactions
of the past happy and glorious week
the heavens have smiled propitiously upon
usandus and the saints have had such a season
of rejorejoicingrejoidingrejoiningiding as can never be obliteratedobliteratea
from the memory of those who have beenmeilmefi
tthethoihobe hharpyhappyharrya i

paiparpalpartakersrttakersakers they enjoy aftatha foreforqrapyfpy beitlbditlastoaste 0of whathat is iwstor6lbrin storestone abrfbr them andaillilall
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are steadily preparing themselves for the
day of the1heahe coming of our lord and sa-
viour jesus christ amen

THOMASthouas BULLOCK
clerk of conference

the foregoing minutes are very brief

HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITHSUITHsmitn
continuedcontinuedfromfrom page 347347.

kirtland mills geaugageaugh co ohio
january 141418331833

from a conference 01of twelve highprieststoPriestpriestsstoto tlethethabishophisbishop his councilandCouncicouncillandand
the inhabitants of zion
i orson hydellydenyde and hyrum smith being ap
pointed by the said conference to write this
epistle in obedience to the commandment
given the 22nd and 23rd of september last
which says 11 bat verily I1 say unto all those
to whom the kingdom has been given from
jou it must be preached unto them that
they shall repent of their former evil works
for they are to be upbraidedupbraiderupbraided for their evil
hearts of unbelief and your brethren in
zion for their rebellion against you at the
time I1 sent you
brother joseph and certain others have

written to you on this all important subject
but you have never been apprized of these
things by the united voice of a conference
of those high priests that were present at
the time this commandment was given
we therefore orson and hyrum the

committee appointed by said conference to
write this epistle having received thetha pray-
ers of said conference that we might be
enabled to write the mind and will of god
upon this subject now take up our pen to
address you inin the name of the conference
relying upon the arm of the great head of
the church
in the commandment above alluded to

the children of zion were all yea even every
one under condemnation and were to re-
main in that state until they repented and
remembered the new covenant even the
bookdook of mormon and the former command-
ments which the lord had given them
motnot only to say but to do them and bring
jorth fruit meet for the fathers kingdom
otherwise there remainethremainbthremaineth a scourge and
a judgmentajudgmentadjudgment to be poured out upon the chil-
dren of zion for 11 shall the children of thefiigkiigkingdomdom pollute the holy land I1 say unto
dounayjounayyou nay Fr
the answersanswersjeceivedreceived from thoselettersthose letters

which hitehavehivehate been sent to you upon this sub

onionlyonisYorderpresenting a general view of the plan
anand order of the exercisesexercises during the con-
ference sermons addresses reports
&cac may be anticipated hereafter as we
have space to insert them Fedd deseretJcseret
aroareanoawsemsewsw sree

jecteject have failed to bring to us that satis-
factory confession and acknowledgmacknowledgmentacknowledgeent
which the spirit of our master requires
wethereforewe therefore feeling a deep interest for
zion and knowing the judgments of god
that will come upon her except she repent
resort to these last and most effectual means
in our power to bring her to a sense of her
standing before the most high
at the time joseph sidney and newel

left zion all matters of hardness and mis-
understanding were settled and buried as
they supposed and you gave them the hand
of fellowship but afterwards you brought
up all these things again in a censorious
spirit accusing brother joseph in rather an
indirect way of seeking after monarchical
power and authority this came to us in
brother carrollscarrellsCar rolls letter of june 2ndand we
are sensible that this is not the thing broth-
er joseph is seeking afterafters but to magnify
the high office and calling whereunto he has
been called and appointed by the command
of god and the united voice of this church
it might not be amiss for you to call to mind
the circumstances of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and the
children of israel rising up against their
prophets and accusing them of seeking af-
ter kingly power &cac and see what befelbebel
them and take warning before it iaIs too
late
brother gilberts letter of december loth

has been received and read attentively and
the low dark and blind insinuations which
were in it were not received by us as frofrom
the fountainfountainof of light though his claims and
pretensions to holiness were great we are
not unwilling to be chastenedchasteneychastened or rebuked
for our faults but we want to receive it in
language that we can understand as nathan
said to david thou art the man we
are aware that brother G is doing much
and has a multitude of business on hand but
let him purge out all the old leaven and
do his business in the spirit of the lord and
then the lord will bless himphimshim otherwise the
frown of the lord will remain upon him
there is manifestly an uneasiness in brother
gilbert and a fearfulnesstearfulness that god willvallvalivail hotnotnobhob
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provide for ills Saingainsaintiliasaintilasaintstilatiiain these lastlastdaysanddaysandansand
these fears lead him on to covetousnesscovetous nessneas
this ought not so to be but let him do just
as the lord has commanded himhimi and then
the lord will open his coffers and his wants
will be liberally supplied but if this uneasy
coyecoTecovetoustous disposition be cherished by him
the lord will bring him to poverty shame
and disgrace
brother phelps letter is also received of

december 15th and carefully read and it
betrays a lightness of spirit that illIII111lii becomes
a man placed in the important and respon-
sible station that he is placed in if you
have fat beef and potatoes eat them in
singleness of heart and boast not yourselves
in these things think not brethren that
wee make a man an offender for a word this
is not the case but we want to see a spirit
in zion by which the lord will build it up
that is the plain solemn and pure spi-
rit in christ brother phelps requested in
his last letter that brother joseph should
come to zion but we say that brother jo-
seph will not settle in zion until she repent
and purify herselfiierlierselfseif and abide by the new
covenant and remember the commandments
that have been given her to do them as well
as say them
you may think it strange that we manifest

no cheerfulness of heart upon the reception
of your letter youyon may think that our
minds are prejudiced so much that we can
see no good that comes from you but rest
assured brethren that this is not the case
we have the best of feelings and feelings

of the greatest anxiety for the welfare of
zion we feel more like weeping over zion
than we do like rejoicing over her for we
know the judgments of god hangharg over her
and will fall upon her except she repent
and purify herself before the lord and put
away from her every foul spirit we
now say to zion this once in thetho name of
the lord repent I1 repent I1 awake awake
putpat on thy beautiful garments before you
are made to feel the chasteningchastening rod of him
whose anger is13 kindled against youyon let
not satan tempt you to think we want to
make youyon bow to us to domineer over
you for god knows this is not the case
our eyes are watered with tears and our
hearts are poured out to god in prayer for
youyoupyous that lieilelle will spare you and turn away
illsllisliis anger from you
there arlreare many things in the last letters

from Brotbrothershrs G and P that arearo good and
we esteem them much the idea of having
M certain ones appointed to regulate zion
and travellingTravelling elders have nothing to do
raithrwithith this part of the matter is something
we highly approbate and you will doubt-
less know before this reaches you why silsllwll-
iamitam emclellinE mcclellinmclellinMcLellin opposed bourin7ourinyou in this move

we fear there viasbiasvlaswas something in brbrotherothaothqr
gilbert when he returned to this pladeplacepiade
from new york last fall in relation to hiswiselselg
brother william that was not right fonfor
brother gilbert was asked two or three
times about his brother william but kagegagegategave
evasive answers and at the same time hebe
knewkneir that william was in cleveland butblitbuit
the lord has taken him we merelivielimerelymenely men-
tion this that all may takewarningtake warning tovbr1t7oabrk
in the light for god will bring every secret
thing to light
we now close our epistle by saying unto

you the lord has commanded us to purify
ourselves to wash our hands and our feet
that he may testify to his father and our
father to his god and our god that we
are clean from the blood of this generation z

and before wowe could wash our hands and
our feet wowe were constrained to write thluthl t
letter therefore with thetho feelings of in-
expressible anxiety for your welfare we say
again repent repent or zion must suffer
for the scourge and judgment must come
upon her
let the bishopdishop read this to the elderelderk

that they may warnvarn the members of tbtthl
scourge that is coming except they repent
tell them to read the book of 31mormonormon and
obey it read the commandments that amareameamm

printed and obey them yea humble your-
selves under the mighty hand of god that
peradventure ilehellelie may turn away ills anger
from youyon tell them that they have notrot
come up to zion to sit down in idleness
neglecting the things of god but they are
to be diligent and faithful in obejinobeyingobedin the
new covenant
there is one clause in brother josephjosephijosephs

letterwhichletterietterletten which you may not understand that
is this if the people of zion did not re-
pent the lord would seek another place
and another people zion is the place where
the temple will be built and thetho people
gathered but all people upon that holy land
being under condemnation the lord will
cut off if they repent not and bring another
race upon it that will serve him thelordthefordthe lord
will seek another place to bring forth and
prepare his word to go forth to the nations
and as we said before so say we again
brother joseph will not settle in zion er
ceptcapt she repent and serve god and obey
the newnow covenant with this explanation
the conference sanctions brother JosepjossphwasWaLhas
letter
bredlBredibrethrenrengrent the conference meets again wil614wll

evening to hearbear this letter read and if it
meets their minds we have all agreed tt
kneel down before the lord and cry untbunt6unti
him with olloilallolialiail our hearts that this epifthrtpistirtpistir
sndaridand brother JosepjosephsVs and the revelation
also may have their desired effect andslidalid ac-
complishcomplish the thing whereunto they arearcane sent
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and thattheythauthat they may stiimstimulatestiimulateulate youyonyou to cleanse
zion ahattthatihat she mournnotmourn not therefore when
jougetwgetaget thisibis know yeyethatathalthat a conference0fconference of
twelve high priests have cried unto the
lord for you and are still crying sayingtingying
panepare thy people 0 lord and give not thy
heritage to reproach we now feel that
0ourur garments are clean from you and all men
wienn we have washed our feet and handhands
according to the commandment
we have written plain at this time but

we believe not harshbarsh plainness is what
the lord requires and we should not feel
ourselves clear unless we had done toso and
if iliethelile things we have told you be not at-
tendedtended to you will not long have occasion
to say or to think rather that we may be
veronvironteronwrong9 in what we have stateditated your un
dorthywprthyyorthyyor thy brethren are determined to pray
unto the lord for zion as long as we can
shed the sympathetic tear or feel any spirit
to supplicate a throne of grace in her be-
half
the school of the prophets will com-

mencerheilcerhe riceIlce if the lord willwilt in two or three
days it is a general time of health with
us the cause of god seems to be rapidly
advancing in the eastern country the gifts
are beginning to break forth so as to
astonish the world and even believers mar-
vel

moanroarroan
at the power and goodness of god

thanksrhathaaksnks be rendered to ills holy name for
what heilellelie is doing Vwe aretireeireelre your unworthyunworthy
grethrenbrethren in the lord and may the lord heihothelhelpp
UusS all to do hisillsnis will that we may at last
be saved in his kingdom

onsonORSON iirdeiirnebirde
iirrumhrnciimirrum SMITH

NB we stated that brother gilbert
knewahatknew thatAhat william was in cleveland last
fallwhenfallfali when he was in kirtland we wrote
ithislthisalthis upon the strength of hearsay butbat wili-
liam being leftakleftatleft at st louisolouisalouiss strengthened
feicfeirounour suppositions that such was the fact we
fsiateilbistateistated further respecting this matterpatter or
thisitemthis itemilem than theahe testimony will warrant
us with this exception the conference
sanctionscaiousctious this letter

this winter was spent in translating
the scriptures in the schooltchool of the
prophets and sitting in conferences I1
had many gloriousloriousclorious seasons of refreshing
theth gifts whichzithtithzich follow them that believe
and obeyoleyoisy the gospel as tokens that the
lordvordkord isis ever the same in hihiss dealings
with the humble lovers and followers of
truth began to be poured out among us
as in ancient days for as we viz jo-
sephfphsmithFp smithhSmith yunjuniun sidney rigdonwidonmidon frede-
richichecric G williams nenewelneelel K whitney
hyrum smith tzebedeecoltrinizebedeecoltrlnjoephijoseph

smithtsmith sen samuel liii.1111 smitbjpbnsmith jphn
afurdockmurdockmundock lyman johnsonjanson0 orson hydehyalnyalhydl
ezra thayer high priests and losilotilesi
11anchancockockoch and william smith elders
were assembled in conference on the
22nd day of january I1 spoke to the con-
ference in another tongue and manwasmas fol-
lowed in the same gift by brotherzebedeebrother zebedee
coltrin and hebe by brother wm smith
after which the lord poured out his spi-
rit in a miraculous manner until all ttuee
Eiderselderseiders spoke in tongues and several mem-
bers both maiemalemate and female greatandgreatGreatandand
glorious were the divine manifestations of
the holy spirit praises were sung to god
and the lamb speaking and praying all
intonin tongueses occupied the conference until
a lalate curdurhour at night so rejoiced were we
at the return of these long absent bles-
sings

ion the 23rd we again assembled imn
conference when after much speaking
singing praying and praising god all in
tongues we proceeded to the washing of
feet according to the practice recorded
in the 13th chapter of johns gospel as
commanded of the lord each elderbidereider
wawashedhed his own feet first after which I1
girded myself with a towel and washed
the feet of them all wiping them with the
towel withwhichwith which I1 waswa girded among
the number my father presented himself
but before I1 washed his feet I1 asked of
him a fathers blessing which he granted
by laying his hands upon my head in the
name of jesus christ and declaring that
I1 should continue in the priests office un-
til christ comes &cac at the close of the
scene brother frederick G williams
being moved upon by the holy ghost
washed my feet in token of his fixed de-
termination to be with me in suffering orr
in journeying in life or in death andtoandio
be continually on inmy right handbandhana in which
I1 accepted him in tthothec name of the lord
I1 then said to the Eiderselders As I1 have

done so do ye wash ye therefore one
anothers feet and by the power of ththe6
holy ghost I1 pronounced them all clean
from the blood of this generation but if
any of them should sin wilfully after they
were thus cleansed and sealed up unto
life eternal they should be given over winfinun-
to the buffetingbuffetinbuffebuffbuffetingsetintingstingatineas of satan until the day of
redemption fladingflavinghaving continued all day
in fasting and prayer and ordinanceordinancesordinancesiesiesvewe
closed by partakingartakinyartakiny of thetiletila lords supperI1 blessed tthee breabread and avineintbeielneiwlne in thathe name
of ththe eLordlord when weallwaallaali ateatahta raldandraidani drank
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andwerelandwereandalyereanyerewere filled thftnsungthfttsung h hymnjan&hymn anaand
wentventourventoutventoutoutI1 completed the translation andana receive
411rintflsitf&nwnnwthetho new testamentasiavsiamantbnt on thetho 261 of
february 10ajfidkaled163s ahdsealed ittipittiaittipnono in6rembreabre
46u6penedli bo opened tillttillfitaillt arrivedmriffived4darrivedm zion

altattA EPISTLEerime
jbfj0f thothei4opirstpresideticyitothechurchfirst presidency to thothethechurchChurch

4ofchrktratinfatinin dhomThomthompsonpion qewgagc tojatoda county
oatoto

kml&ridwrtlirfa mruttryfabru&ry cahclhmi 1833
dear brethren

we salute roxiyotkrottyetk by tillsthis gur
lllstleinftlflstleirin the bondsbondt ofoif loveioveloyeloverejoicingloterejolclngrejoicing in
yourbtdfastnessyou igtedfastness in the faithfalth which is in
ihrieihrijehnstjesusJesnsonronrconr lord and we desire your
pr&tperity1 amirmi pefityrity in the ways of truth and rightaoqoousnesiulnilhouS neskneSi in the trowels of jesus christ
praying for you continually that yourlour faith
wilnotfailAllfallfaliwllwil not and that you may overcomeovercomoover como all the
evils6115 withvithlith which you are surrounded andabdsnd
libcotne pure and holy before god egeitfeveireveit durourgur
cathorf&thtrfathorfather to whom bebegloryforclotygloty forfon evereverandand ever
Ararnierinieririeti
lihaslebasit has seemed good unto the holy spirit

iiialtilitoanduriloandurilo us to send this our epistle to you
1uptheibylhehaudhadd of ourbelovedour beloved brothenbrothermother salmonsaimon
youriniessengeraouranessengerp who basbaahaahas beenordainedbeewordalnedbeen ordained by
usnsyiiniinobedienceobedience toabetoaheto the commandments ofr603god04 agthegtheto the onceoffice of an Eeldereideriderlder to preside

i overtoeovertheovirahe chuichchurchchulch in16 thompsenthompsonthomps6n takingtakirig the
oversight thereohthereonthereof to lead youyon and toteaqhto teach
tbethingsthe things which are according to godliness
inhomishomin whom weve llavehaveliate greatireatineatkneat cbnndenceonfidoice isas we

1 presume alsoailosilo 30017011 have we therefore haytobaytosay to
jouIOU I1yota not us only but the lord alsoaisoalsorealbore ie
ceiveceideIV you him as such knowing that the
lord has upappointedI1 in tedtea him to thisihly otriceoffice fornroor
your goodholdinggoodh3dgood holdingoing him upno by your prprayersajerayeris
praying forbidforbimfor continuallyhinrcontinuallyhinr that hebe fiisylberiiaybc
ensuedendued with wisdom and understanding in
the knowltknowltdgeknowledgedge of the lord that through
h1myonhim you mayinlay be kept from evil seirispiritstartap and
all 1trifearanddisienstrifesnnd dissensionssionslon and grow in graagrace
and in the 1knowledgehowledgeof of our lord and sa-
viour jesus christ
brethren beloved donticontinuenue in brothebrotherlyOx

love walk in meekness watching unto
prayer that you be not overcome fallofollowfdllow
after peace as saidpaidmaidmaldbaidbald our belqvedbelqfedbeloved brother
paul that youionjonjou may be the children of our
htatehlyfatheheavenly father and not give occasionoccasion fonfornon
stustumblingnibling to saint or sinner finally
brethren pray forneforueforusfor us that we may be inen-
abled to do theahe work whereunto we are
calledrailed that yyoujou1on maymuy enjoy the wysmysmyslertesmysferlesverlesferlesvertes of
dodgod06d evenevineyeneten a fulfuifuln&jsn68 audandmudandindtnd may the grace
of our lord jesusjesuschristchristbechristabeChrist be with you alltillniibil
amen

josepn SMITH junjan
SIDNEY RIGDOXRIODON
FJG WILLIAMS

TO be continued

& 2lattnlrngant hcnnfal tavtautnv

SATURVAY JULY sl51 18521952

lhto6ncssiopllr&dressioptnr THEWORKvvoivoiticivoitic ortorfor GODgud theprogressthe progress othe ilatterattyllattcr dayworkwork among
thematlonsthemations of the earth is truly cheeringtothecheering totothethe saints 4hileatiwhileafc the same time it be-
iscom6icomes armingalarmingil to the fearful and the hypocrite rhethe glorious intelligence from
switzerland abichwhichvbich we are enabled to10 lay before our readers in thetlletile pipresentesentbesent

lumber of the stattSTARstait is isanotheranother testimony of thattruthfulthat truthful saying of the aposildpaulapostlepaul
twhentheipercdvedt4hewheiperceived that god was no respecter of persons butjbutthafthavthau in every nation hahe
thayfcarethdlfaofcareth him andandnvorkethrighteousnessiworkethwormeth righteousness is accepted of him jlerewefindthehere we find the
native sonssodsbons of Switswitzerlandeerlandterland sending forth their testimony andcausingand causing it to commingle
adithntithafith thettestimonytheitestimonythettheitestimony of hundreds andandtbousandithousand from many nations and tonguestonguoi havhat
goagod4swithgod iswithliswith themthominthom in power demonstrated by the gifts of the gospel as proceprockproclaimedlimed

lyby illsliislils servants andenjoyedandcnjoycdand enjoyed by those who walkvalkmalkmaik in thotbolightofaguugu otfutaOtmutafUtAuntimuti
this luminous principle has once more burst forth in all ita majesty penetrating

thothe darkdarkloudscloudslouds of superstition audandnud bigotry bybywbichwhich it has been so long veiledVOWvoetoe from
thee earth the remotestcokntrsofremotest tornfcrs of which are how destineddewneddawned to behold its glory and
becausejbqcause menmdiihavehave livilylivedlivedsoedsoso long indarsindarkin xlarknessilhatnessinessl thabthat theyahey jeannotfeannotizannotlooklookifcmmin the face they
tand 4aroffrandadarafar oaliofli randnand wonder at what basbappencdhas happened andundana byvhavby what mystic power iitlvistbatis that
ahe6latterdayfthesetlatter day saints can telirfibdimbtuphilltulilbill i so rapidlyridly forcing their iwayy throughthethrough 1 oiedietheole
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opposing elements of prejudice and persecution andind increasing withmith unparalledunpaiiumunparallel
1 frapidity

they have had to climb the hillbill from the first the current has always been aagainstgainstdinst
them and they have had to launch out upon the sea of timetima against the tide of in-
fluence and popularity which has incessantly beat upon their path but notwithstan4notwithstand-
ing all this in all respects their course is upward and onward with a strong nerve
and steady eye they look tipteptop for light while the world look down for the opposite
and when we hear them say that the 1I cormonsmormons are all going to hell we are led to
ask if they have really got all principles so reversed that the road is henceforth dodown
to heaven and up to hellbellheliheii for surely if thereistheresthere is a people in this world who travel an
uphillup hill road it is the latter day saints
but notwithstanding all the calumny and vituperation that have been heaped upon

the saints the persecution and death that have awaited them from the
day of their birth spiritually and every opposition that wickedness could invent
they are rapidly increasing and becoming notorious in the earth and the poweipowerpowelpower 6off
truth is made manifest to the world in the irresistible influence it is acknowledgedacknowlcdgeacknowledgeatt
have over the honest and industrious the virtuous and good 1 1 rr

at present the saints are being particularly noticed by every grade of society inrh
this country the learned and the noble with reverends not a few are all in commo-
tion and cannot understand why it is that 11 mormonism carries with it such a cap-
tivatingtivating influence among the people the hope which they have so fondly cherishedcherishedychericherlshedy
that it would come to an end of itself has died away or been supplanted by despair
the reports of rebellion in utah murder polygamy &cac &cac which havehakehade
been almost heralded by every print wafredwafcedwafted on every breeze and lisped by every tongue
have only served to agitate and excite the public mind and bring truth before themthein
where it could be investigated and the result is that the purity and sublimsublidsublimity 0ofif
the glorious gospel of our lord and saviour jesus christ present such a lovely
picture to the reflecting mind and throw around the heart such a sacred halo
of conviction that no impurity can be associated with such a holy heavenlygelffmheavenly schamischemiZ
it is loved cherished and embraced by thetho virtuous and the good while it is only
despised by the corrupt and the damned
it is frequently remarked by observers that wherever the doctrines of the church are

introduced and taught by the elders a withering blight or deadening influence is felt
by the people who receive them not and in proportion as they listen to their teachteachingsinglingi
they conceive a dislike to all religious systems with which they have before been ac-
quaintedquainted even though they may not be inclined to embrace the principles which are
taught by the latter day saints this admission is often made by those who watch andalidaiga
direct the public mind and because of this the saints are looked upon by the multitude
as not only a pest but a curse to society hence the clergy and others who influence the
public mind are soonarrayedsoon arrayed against them and the strongest opposition is offered tlihttliateliat
thetiietile biased public can be made to support this admission however is a just one
and is of itself one of the strongest evidences of the truth of their ministry in
this respect thetho world virtually admits the truth and power of the gospel as19
taught by the saints and can justly bobe condemned by their own words if they re-
ject

e
it
such were always the effects of the preaching of the gospel wherever it was prpro-

claimed
D

by an authorized minister of god it savors of life to those who receivereceiveitreceiveiit1it
and death to those who disbelieve it is not only the power by which men are
saved but the power by which they are condemned hear what the saviounsayssaviounsavs
ilelielle that believethbelieveth and uii baptized shall be savediandtsaved and he that deltbeltdeitbeltevethbdievetvnotosliallbeeveth noshalbbe
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damned hence sayslaysraysdays the apostle it pleased god by thetho foolishfoolishnessnem of preaching
to saiesafesaveraveravo them that believe
this is not the case with the many protestant systems of religion which have at-

tained to such a degree of popularity in the world however diametrically opposed
in the most prominent features of their faith involving the final destiny of man they
have flourished side by side and neither have gained the supremacy simply because
their words have not the power of life or death their weight in either scale is not
discernible still all claim to be right all admitting the right of each others
claim which places all on an equal footing opposing faiths and corresponding
works are justified which is the cause of dissension and confusion and has in all ages
been a fruitful source of misery persecution and death and because of it rivers of
blood have been made to soak the earth and all this by the sanction of those whwho0
profess to be ministers of him who said 11 except yeyo are one ye are not mineminornino 9

while there isis a variancevariance in faith there is a difference in works for faith Is tiiethethotile
principle of action and if there be a difference in works there must be a difference
in rewards for every one shall be rewarded according to their works hence men
who differ in their faith and works for salvation must also differ in glory as their
final reward theytiley cannot be made partakerspartakers of the glory of god for that is one
glory even as the glory of the sun is one they only who are one in faith one iiiin
ordinances one in covenants and one in power even the power of the holy
priesthood can ever inherit the glory of god as a reward for their earthly pil-
grimage
this fact is forcibly impressed upon the mind of the reader through all the sacred

writings of the Propprophetsbets and apostles there is but one faith recognized by the
gospel and that never compromises with the faiths of men christ has no fellow-
ship with belial neither the faith of christ with the many faiths of the world no
more than righteousness has with unrighteousness no man can love the one and
serve the other they are so much at variance that when they come together there
13is a strife at once and it is inevitable
because of the truth of this principle the world has always been at war with

the saints of god because jesus would not admit of more than oneono religious
faith he could not live upon the earth but was persecuted by every religious Q
sect and finally put to death because of this the latter day saints have become thetho
persecuted of all denominations and their prophet put to death query what
will bobe the difdlfTerencedifference between the reward of this generation and of that their
works agree I11 the most inveterate enemies of the truth after having been among
the saints admit from their own experience that they are godlikegod like one yet they
despise this holy principle and would feign destroy its influence from the earth for
contention is an ingredient as essential to their existence as the oxygen of the atmos-
phere we breathe is to life no man can mingle with the true saints of god and
be sustained at the same time in any manner of iniquity hence they become a terror
to the evil doer and the wicked flee when no man pursuethfursuethpursueth
As the work of god increases in the earth and his power is exercised among men

the enemy will exert his power against it and as men become acquainted with
the fact and aroare thoroughly convinced that god liashasilas set his hand to deliver the earth
from the power of death and the devil and become so corrupt that they will not take
a part in that work they will bobe given up to the power of the devil and he will use
them at his pleasure and through them will resist the work of redemption to thothe
uttermost from henceforth the line will be more perceptible between the two
partl6s and the saints of god will become more and more despised and persepersecutedcuto
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by their enemiesnemi1es just in proportion as theyobtamtberibbtaln faithfathoathfalth and power with god until
the tayclatlayclay that the righteous shallsballshailshalidball not be found among the nvickedzbuwicked butbubt binbing yagatheredthered
into the garnersearners of tnelordith8thrldrd athttho taretares shalltfehililtelbiieriedburnedburnea

intmirstingyrou1ntbresting FROM switzerland
w 1

r 11eilingshe1iisg3 BTnt cilzTHEtriztuecile roidenpowsnroiven OFor 001OODgodgoi601

lt liverpool jljuly othcahab6bclh 18321852

darD arT presidetiv1rithhfdspres5dentflrichrdad3 AI hhieh&vehhve hastily trislatreslatranslatedcitedited the following oxtraextraextractst ft a
letter which I1 remipedrcotiyedremived yesterday from switzerland if you consider them worthyofwortHy of
a place ininthethe STAR they are at your disposal to the saints in england although
they havehavekwitnassedhavewitnessedwitnessed the power of the lord in somanydomanyso many and diverse ways thesethose items
mamajmay not be altoaitoaltogetherether uninteresting to our brethren in that nation they aroare a source
of ggttatreatjoyreat joyay0y I1forV ormymy own part 1I rejoice that the lord has manifested to my bretsbreth
ren that they are noialonenotnoi alone and also that such a man as elder Stoudeman who has
spent the bt of hisbighig life in spreading the false principles of worldly wisdomaowwisdoth6r
turns to the lord with the humility of a little child and seeks illshisnisliis wisdomtofrillwisdomnuwisdom nU
powr to gain hiswlvationhis441vation i

I1 am dear brother ypursveryyours very affectionately
T B 11 stmion9sramnowfi

lausanne junejane 20th29th 1852
my deandoirdeardoar brother stenhouse accord-

ing to your invitation I1 visited geneva
on sunsan lay the 27th instant brother bal-
lif accoaccompaniednpanied me at the particular
requdequreqtrstst of our brethren we stopped a day
ifteelthafibngftrltetft we at first intended I1 hiiehavehaiehive
regon 6to believe ofirvwitlhasoueour tfelt has donedond much
good for myself I1 felt that the spirit
of god was with me in the meeting
when we partook of the sacrament I1
borelore testimony of the influence of the
holy spirit on him who seeks it with per-
severancese of which I1 have experienced
thethelithelltheiltheliappyhappyappy cffactsffacts also of the knowledge I1
havhashasehatt acquireacquireddo of the order of the king-
dom of god of myfaithfalthgaithfalthfaith and confidence
in the dispensation given to man in these
last days through joseph smith as being
in reality the dispensation which the
scriptures forestelforetelforetel that I1 was a bartizanpartizanpart izan
of sociasocialissocialisessocializesilslis and democrats during ten or
twelve years and a warm propagator of
cabets communist ideaq but I1 hadbad
found and received in the church of je-
sus christ of latter day samtssaints much
beyond all I1 ever thought or desired
krithisirithisiniriiiilii thigthis life with the certain hope of di
vine1appinessnnennoune happiness in the life to come my
Ustestimonytimony made such an impressionuponimpression upon
alltbatatallailali thalthat at the moment named for our
departure they beggedqgypd of ug to stay
longerldfigr which we didid withvithavithppleasurereasure and
profit

we have also mymy dear brother sten-
house receivedy6ceired spiritualritual blemingsblessings our
heavenly father has witnessed tataftaa usihisuffihkpsihis
presence in thothe thebranchesofbranchesofBranchesof 118hisilghig Churchchurchtatchuxcluattatiabrab
geneva and lausanne brotheraotherABrbrothernbrother jfoglnalralnai
prfrequentlyuentlybently visits a lady who purijpurpjpurpose19 tto
behaI1 baptized thithisthls lady is tiitilthe intinntootherothier of
rounfourronn or five children one of whom is wiak
minded almost an idiot and hadbad never
walked and its twisted drooping power-
less limbs banished the hope of its walk-
ing for a long time brother morelworemoreimonelmoremone
touched with compassion at the fate of
thistins poor child put his handhanl to his cafhchfhthlfh
as hebe sat on his mothers koteesknteeskfiteskaites ateaate8r&89 re-
garding him withattentionrec6mrnbadedwith attention tcoemmenued
himtohilto the grace of the lord thateilethetthattheuulleuliejiedieeIlejle
might have pity upon him well daardordan
brother the child walked next day I11 the
mother says to those who wish to under-
stand howbow her child hashaghns walked that see-
ing brother morel pray she hadbad faithfalth thatthab
somethingsomethin good would come to herlawliw child
we are I1aliall filledwitbfilled with joy at it ahyouasyouas you may
believe
sister Stenstenhousestenbousehousebouse wiwillallillail havebave toldxptltoldtoli rouyounou ipp

her letter howbow your poor little clanaclara was
afflicted with an intermittent geverfeverarmrarrn heoseebeo
invited me to administer to her witlpliwiwh6lyoly
oili which 1I did twice asking ourihwvenourdaven
ly vatherratherfather in the name of ilisilialilllils son jwusjagnajaguajaus
christ to heal her and to give us a testi-
mony that ilehellelie was withwithusus wellweltweit my
breiherr6iherudhdr yourdourour clara slattslfttsmeesmed dianiditnithen ilasliashas utchut6hbeen
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quite wellwallweilweli for which glory be to god
Wwho0 remembers us who arc among the
smallsmail thingsitbin5s of his lUngkingdomdom I1 am
fiarofilrofilwithfildilwithwith joy gratitude and conconfidenceifldence
1I assureuqyouapuypu these two facts hhavehayeavestrengthstrength-
enenazenjz burpurui brethren and sisters and causedqsboutthapsepse out of thetiietile church to think seriously
alsoaiso
I1 have seen mr fasnacht at geneva

lleiteileirelre appears completely changed he has
renounced politics and all such things
which proves to me that ourlulluiprinciplesnciplessciples
have completely shaken him I1 navenavove not
been able to speak with if dationdrilondrglon as
hhas changed his residence I1inadanadiadlad the
apportopportopportunityunity 0off speaaspeaspeakingkinghing a ionlonlongiongg timewithtime with
tjthe director of the normal seschoolool001ooi of thethe
canton he desires much to havehalvehayehaive an inin
teryiew with you monsieur ie praetpruet
whom you know wished to have our
papamphletsmphletsmehmphlets I1 have given some to him
totogetherJraheaber with 11 LEletoiletoiletolietolle du deseret
another gentleman a cotton manufactu-
rer I1 crafterafter havingbaving read the 11 voice of
joseph &cac told me that he believedthebelieved the
discovery of the plates was true for there
was iholhmgaoffiing therothere contrary to the scrip-
tures may ouiourour heavenly father send
his holy spirit to these persons that they
maybemay be enlightened and bear theirtestitheir testitostitoltl

ALARMING occurrence aap7apremarkablereiarkablerig uablrintirmosmqinterrosltioni19qyay p
providence i

i i r H
from acthetie liverpool mercury of july 10.10iglg it wi

newport tuesday last evening an
alarmingaccldentalarming accident occurred in this town
which ocaoccasionedsioneacionea the most frightful ap-
prehensions as to the safety of nearly
four hundred men women and children
the lattendayLattlattereddayendayday saints who form a very

large proportion of the population in wales
have been holding their 11 conference
here within the past few days to thisth is ga-
thering had assembled many of the el-
derdep of the fraternity some of whom have
helbelheiheldhelaheiaheldranlebeldrankdrankranieranitranlE as prophets1111rophets on ththe banksbankaebanks
of the saltriver lake greatgreatpreparaprepara-
tionsti on1I wero

c mademado to celebratelebratoce this confe-
rence on anin extensive scale and among
othcrmeansot6rmeans it is said thatpromisesthat promises hadbad
beldbeidbegnhld0utandaldhlahiabld qutout and believed inmbythetooby the too
crtiluiouscredulous welsh people bhattithattithat ll11 miracles
wouldworld beperfprinedbepcrfprmed I1

Yyesterdaystcrday afternoon a large bullbuildbulibuilbuildinglbulldingibuildingsingldingi

mony which iashpasklashbaskiniaskinin the name of his
son jesus christ amen
I1cannotun0ercannotunderstandstand a church agranorasocialaocialfcialeh

bodywithoutwithoutordcrorder andwithoutawitwhhoutahirarhyhouta hlerhierhieranthanth
otherwise this church would be perfactly4iperfacuy
similar to the churches of the aoioidtsaptnd1

P4P4 t

christians god cannot wish that ilehelielib
who enters freely into this church rre-
cognizingcognizing the dispensation by Jjosephoseph
smith simsimilarlar tto0 those by the anclaanciannciwtat
apostles and prophets ought it seemseeingk
to me to underunderstanunderstandunderstainstan that if not htaletntaleoieo
him ask of god and ilehollolio willwillcivaniverriver i
him to understand this perlettperlectperiect order
in which every one rests perfectly fredifreifreqi
LreI1 republicanlrepublicanpublican socialistas I1 wa bavehavehave soughsoughisoughtjcoughitj
and found in this church an ordersomyorder somrsomyQA

grand and so beautiful that all my sus
iceptibilitiesceptibllines arearc satisfied more than
idledfiedifled for it is the only syssystemtem tat1eliattliatiat caoanolnn
save humanity and secure its liapplnes&happineishappinesshappineis ii

upon this earth with the assurance of the
iiielifehiie to come every other sytonoansyawnofinsynosyto nOAn
only come from tthotheh0 enemy of I1uodnfii9oopdofof
man and can ononlyI1y be deveiopw1jnugdevelopuntus by
meansofmemeansansofof our pridendQ 1

adiadladieucui my dearear brotbrofbrotherbarqr sttenhofftenhotftenHoe1r1wktfyouranrctnareiherrattrerattrc brglhtrr c

f11anfrancoisI1 llouITOUitoudermitSTOUDEMANdemmitDERMIT

named ththethaesunderlanabauiinoyvghfth&Sunderlandjihall iintwhlohfth&
body had held their services fonaforaforalforaifonal long
period past waswos filled to overflowingibyoverflowing byiby
the members of the sect and their famlfamiaamlicami i

lies who reside in newport togetherithtogtogetheretherithwhhwah
consiconsiderableconsidernconsidersderadernblebiehie numbers of the popie from
the hills the colliery ironworks &cac
it is supposed that about four hundred

persons were here assembledmembledmumbledmembledbied aboutabouttoto
join in partakingpartakingof of tea after one of tho
services of the day several mormenmornion
elders had given out the bleesing and
some hints were thrown out t1thattafttthftt that dydays
might witness some of the greatandgreagreattandandind mi-
raculousra powersofpowerpowerssofof the saints scarcely
had tea been commenced whon without
a minutes warning exactly onehalfone half i of
the lofty and beavyceilingheavybeavy ceiling ofif the building
fell with a sudden crash forydrfonyor a momntiimomtrtomomerto I1

allwaalawaallailali wasbllndingandsblinding and confusion thenaue4rthcnmstte5 y
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ceededceedee the most appalling shrieks and the
most terrifying clamour and amidst the
din and horrible confusion that ensued
eeoplpeoplee rushed from all the surrounding
houseslouses0 apprehending that some great ca-
lamity had occurred fearful screams
wereiverewero againagam heardbeard bursting forth pre-
sently the windows of the hallballhailhali were dashed
out and the affrighted creatures within
flung themselves through the broken
sashes to the ground below some were
observed clinging with extreme tenacity
to the window frames and sills appre-
hending death within and fearful of mu-
tilated limbs if they fell the doors werewerL
burst open from without as well as the
piles of people heaped upon one another
inside permitted and ingress being at
lenienlengthtth obtained the sight that presenteditselfitself was enough to appal the stoutest
heart beams and rafters whole patches
of ceilingcelceiling amidst clouds of dust I1lyinging
upon scores ofpeople while the tea titlestitiestabletabie
affording protection to many were crowd-
ed below with numbers crying aloud for
mercy for protection and for a miracle
to save them the upper end of the hall
where the elders had been seated was

unhurt the ceiling above their headshcadsasswaswag
unbroken immediate exertions werewerawer
made and in the course of an hour the
wretched creatures were all extricated
from the ruins and on a minuteminuto search
being instituted not one was found mis-
sing and what is still more remarkable
although the beams and rafters were
heavy and some with huge pieces of en-
tire ceiling fell directly upon the tables
and others in a direction that appeared to
ensure inevitable death not a single mor-
mon was injured though it was intimated
that two or three unbelieversbelieversun who had
gone thither to revile and sneer at the
true followers ofjoe Ssmithmith received slight
injuries which may serve their consciences
as remembrancersremembranremembrancescers
when the party were all extricated an-

other hallballhailhali was obtained and there theretherothe re-
mainderr of the evening was devoted to an
ovation to the elders and the prophets
who hadbad wrought the anticipated miracle
of cacausingISM a ceiling to fall upon the
heads of tfthetho0 saints Wwithout injury
the occurrence has occasioned a re

markable sensation in the town

VARIETIESTARIETIES
MARRIAGE with peace 13is the worlds paradise
LEARNING is wealth to the poor and an ornament to the rich
MENME T will wrangle for religion write for it fight for it die for it anything butlive for it
to be faithful to the present moment hour day and its state is a weighty matterand demands most serious consideration
MOTHERSa10timns every woman was made for a mother consequently babiesbaiesbablesbalki are1avnqpessary to their 11 peace of mind as health if you wish to look at melancholy anifnifandindignation look at an old maid if you would take a peep at sunshine look in thethaface of a young mother
1is I wish you would not smoke cigars said a plump little black eyed girl to her116liallalover10ver
why may not I1 smoke as well as your chimney
because chimneys dont smoke when they are inin goodogood orderordenhe has quitted smoking

IRON parerPAPER at the prussian industrial exhibition count renard a largelargokrietorprietor of ironworks exhibits sheet ironfron of such a degree of tenuity that the leavesloaves
pro

can be used for paper of the finest sort the machinery rolls 7040 square feet ayiyofwhat may be called leaf iron from a cwtcat of metal A bookbinder of breslau hakhashadmade an album of nothing else the pages of which turn as flexibly as the finest fabricof linen ragsrais As yet no extensive application for this form of the metal has beenbecilfound but thethe manager says the material must precede the use for it perhapsbooksperhaps booksmay hereafter be printed for the tropics on these metallic leaves and defy the destruc-tive power of ants of any colourbolour or strengthorstrength of forcepts we have only to invent awhite ink and the thing is done leeds mercury vu
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A rKNOWLEDGE of oundutiesouroun duties Is tilethetilo most usefulpartbfuseful part of philosophy
ALWAYS be good natured A few drodropss of oil will do more to startstart tiiethotilethe most stub-

born machinery thantilan all the vinegar in gethe worldivorid
IFir you will have a constant vigorous health a perpetual spring of youth useuscusetedusetemtem-

perance
usefulUSEFUL knowledge can havenobavenobabeno enemiesenemies except the ignorant it eberisliesyoutbcherishes youth

Jelights the aged is an ornamentanornament in prosperity and yields comcomfortfortinin adversity
BY relying on our own resources we acquire mental strength buthut when we lean

on others for support we are like anin invalid who having accustomed himself to a
crucrutclicrutelicrudelitellteliteil finds it difficult to walkwaikwalh without one
EMIGRANTSestiortanxts ON TIMTHEtin WESTERN PLAINS from an account kept at fort kearney

from the time the first emigrants passedpas zed until the 29th of may and from that time
according to mr colllnscollins own notes until his return here independence the lith
of june there had gonegone over the roads from this place and st joseph 16362 men
3242 women 42664206 children 5325 wagons 65386638 horses 4606 mules I11 hhog
B593929 392 cattle 10523 sheep from 100 to 150 turkeys 4 ducks and 2 guinea fowforysfowysof1
beside this number of living beings on the road it is known that very many more
were on the routes north those leading out from council bluffs and old fort kear-
ney no estimate of them will reach you unless it be from fort laramie corres-
pondencepondence of the31issourithe missouri republican
HOME manufacture AND MACHINERYIIACIUNeryeny since the first of last october I1 have

worked up 30 weight of wool for my own family use into cloth and stocking yarn
and I1 have woven for customers besides my own work 58 yards of plaid cotton 66
yards of plaid linsey and 73 yards of plain linsey and I1 have also woven 160 yards of
carpeting of which I1 have doubled and twisted and coloured the warp for 64 yards
makingmalling the number of yards of cloth that I1 have woven in all 3573557 yards saranSARAHstrahstranskrah
nyINGBYINGTONTOxtos there are four looms and twenty eight spinning wheels in
operation in this ward and 12412477 yards of cloth have been mademaclemaele the past 3yearsyearyeanyearyeart besides
several hundred yards woven for brethren who do not live in the ward we have
someome music in north kanyon ward johsJOHN STOKER governor young
has a apocketpocket knife made in the valley good enough for congress joseph buxton
maker I1 thrashed with a machine of my own make on the american
fork 137 bushels of wheat in two hours and fiftyfiftyscvenseven minutes HIRAMniram MOTTNIOTTliott
deseret newnewsnownows

restoration OP THE TRUE GOSPEL

composedomposedfortorjor aandnd recited at the festival held inn eoldsoldboldvold street chapels liverpool
july ath 1832

by eldenELDER R 11II FRENCHFRENC11

the light of truth increasesincreasescreasea more and more
and spreads triumphantly from shore to shore
the heart in warm and gushing songs of praise
must celebrate its birth in latter days
and animated with its potent fire
its triumphs tell upon the living iyrelyre r

thetiietile time has dawned when truth again should rise
bornedorne by a mighty angel from the skiesskles
that precious thing th eternal gospel plan
with all its gifts conferred of old on man
liasilas been restored and man exulting sees
the grateful seed once scattered on the breeze
bearing celestial fruit oereerder land and seaand flourishing despite the tares that be
and long and mightywillmighty will itsita power yet wieldwields
tillTU error and oppression to it yield
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dini werevereveravrerethedayathe days eratrmlightfromslight from heatenididiflowbeavendidiflow
throughrhroahropg4qo4aovgoda onanseefnseeseenseerri addaud dimmer stilltbeyitill theyigrowgrow
As truth unfolds itself untauntqthethathethamindthaminemind
and ayeryeteryeyery fetter breaks that once diddidbindbind rsettinggetting man free y the glorious heavenly light
dispelling mists of error from his sight
hail dawn of truth I1 liaIlalieilailagehailhallhaliilageaggagengg of promise givenglyen Jto anantinantman the offspring and the heir of heatenheavenhearen 1I

thy power but now begun shallonwardshallshail onward strstreameana
and ilftbyallali thy glories like a morningbeammorning beam
enlarge and glow and shine from shore to shore
to lighten all mankind the wide world oer
whilstinspiratlonwhilst inspiration whispers from the west
that man from sin and sorrow there shallshalishallrestrest
that earth shall inthein the coming struggle riseribe
and fromfromherselfherself shake human agoniesagoni cs
no moremoro for tyrants and for wrongwrongahomea home
and forfonforgoxsgods prophets A sad silent tomb
eternal visions rolling on the sighttight
forestelroretelforetel that truth in majesty and might
shall riserisome and conquer gloriously at last

wandv landjand priestcraft qaailbeforejeboyahsquallquail before jehovahsJehovahs blastbialtblatt
A Fbrjaretelfbretelretelretei that earth shall be enrobedunrobed as fair

As eeerer it was and peace shall blossomthereblossom theretatthat heartfelt rapture pure celestialcelestia joyjoyfoy
shall dwelldn eltelleit for ever there without alloy
songs speeches prayers from hearts in union met
are heavenly joys we shall not soon forget
Tthesehese pleasures we enjoy this evening here
theyre but the shadowing of joys more dear
that to our midst will swiftly surely come
and crown our days within our mountain home
these hallow now our bosomsthosebosoms those for nyeayenypnjgwilfoftlyviintoftlWilf oftlyy linger through the perfect dayda 1

noticeKOTICEnorice elder Marsmarsdendendeu president of the london conference requests us to state that
edward mchenry has been excommunicated in consequence of his past unprincipled
conduct the saints are cautioned against him
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CC for brass I1 wiltwillivill bring gold and for iron I1 will bring silver and for wood brass addaadand
toror stones iron isazaxilx14isarahISAIAHisaian LX 17

11 but where shallthallshalishail wisdom be found and where Is the place of nnderstandioffanderstandialz 2 dianmandran
knowethnotknoweth not the price thereof neither is it found in the land of the living the dedepth
saitheaithsalth it is not in me and the sea saith it is not in me it cannot be gotten for goldygolds9014
neither shall silver be weiwelweigliedgliedlied for the price thereof it cannot be valued with the gom
of ophir with the precious onyx or the sapphire the gold and the crystal cannot equal
it and the exchange of I1itt shall not be for jewels of fine gold no mention shall be made
of coral or of pearls for the price of wisdom is above rubies the topaz of Ethlethiopiaopinopiaopla
sall not equal it neither shall it be valued with pure gold

whence then cometh windomwisdom and where is the place of understanding 2 seeing it 13t
lideideld from the eyes of all living and kept close from the fowls of thetiietile air

god understandethunder standeth the way thereof and ilehellelie knoweth the place thereof
and unto man ilehelio said behold the fear of the lord that is wisdom and to depart

from evil is understanding jonJOB xxviiixxvill 12 21 23 28

what will not men do for gold they
viiiwillvill toil for it llo110hoiloiio for it swear for it steal
for it murder forfr it live for it and die
for it they will do more and suffer
more tenton times over for gold than they
ivvillilllii do or suffer for eternal life and hap-
piness the world is almost crazy after
golgoigold for gold is the worlds god 11 forgojgofgoli men are found ready to sell them-
selves soul and body to swear blackbladebiachblach is
white to vote for anything or anybody
to cross seas and deserts to rakeraiseralie mud
riddle dirt and work with spadesickaxespade pickaxe
and cradle among ruffians and despera-
does

espera
in california and australia yetet

99 what shall it profit a man if hobe Xxiiishallshailshali111illili
gain thewholethe wholewhoie world and lose his own
ouioulsoulsoui
said one of old the love of money

is the root of all evil and verily if we
look around us observingly we 6can see

much veryveqvea much evil and misery that areaftaruart
producedproduned by this love this infatuation goefoeforgocfoc
gold which is the highest representative
of money or riches that the worldacknowworld acknow-
ledges
what may not be bought with gold

moreaforediore a great deal more of thisworidethis woride
necessaries comforts luxuries favours
lionourslionours and blessingsblemings than can be pur-
chased by any other commodity let a
man come in the name of gold and I1h
will be certain to be more respected naanilanel
will receive more attention and will ob-
tain more worldly honour than another
who comes in the name of him who can
with roprietypropriety say the silver is mine
and tiietiletllethe goldoldoid is mine
gold loesdoesdoes not constitute true wearth

neither will it produce the necessarlnecessarynecessnecessariesarlari
comforts and luxuries of life nor bribrinsX
to its posseepossessorsor true honour and glory
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place a family on an uninhabited island
and labour only will sustain them all the
gold in the world could not do it labour
is true wealth labour will produce what
is necessary for the sustenance comfort
and happiness of man when gogoldid cannot
buy it intelligenceinilligence labour aandanad integ-
rity only will bring true lioiioilohonournour glory
and dignity to mankind true intel-
ligence will bring salvation and eternal
lifeilfe but gold never will yet intelligence
with that sterling integrity which is proof
against the tempttemptationatlon of the 96 yeiyellowyel ow
glittering gold and which will not swerve
from the path of duty and virtue for it isis
exceedingly rare but those only who pospoa
sess this quality will rise to the highest
pinnacles of authority honour and glory
inm the kingdoms of our god if we look
at emperors kings princes dukes lords
judges lawyers preachers tradesmen to
the lowest beggars through the vast
and varied category of earths dignities
erofmsionprofession 4 and occupations we can bslm
holdhoidoldoid in all ineffaceable tokens of the deep
and lasting hold which the sordid and de-
basing passion for gold has on the minds
and consciences of men gold is exalted
above virtue purity honour integrity
and godlike intelligence and is accounted
worthy of superior esteem
god by the mouth of the prophet

isaiah declared that ilehellelie would make gold
as plentiful as brass in the latter days
and surely that prophecy is fulfilling be-
fore our eyes california and australia
are pouringuringaring forth their longiong hidden stores
of zethe 11 precious metal and offeringoffering natflat
beringtering inducements to its adventurous
devotees and from all nations and climes
do they flock to the 11 land of ophir we
know not where gold maynlay yet be found
when the lord god discloses fully to
mankindthemankind the 11 chief things of the ancient
mountains and the precious things of the
lasting hills and the preeprecpreciousioasloas things of the
earth and falnessfulness thereof fronitheeastfrom the east
to the west from the torrid to the frigid
zones the earth at intervals may be rife
with the shining ore if men only knew
wheretvherotehero to dig for1 or it we need not be
surprised if the sober inhabitants of 11 quiet
nylandenglanddyland should yet be 11 startled tromiromfrom
their propriety by the discovery of gold
injbeirin theirthein midst if it itshouldshould so happen wevve
shall witness aaas a natural consequence
most alarming ravages by that beartfeartfearfulul ma-
lady the yellow gold fever already
many in this land exhibit unmistakeableunmlstakeable

symptoms of this disease and inin a1.1 con-
siderablessid1id number of cases these symptoms
are so decided that nothing short of a
journeybourneyourney to the 11 diggins with its in-
cumbent 11 hard experience will make
the subjects of these attacks men again
and probably before tthatbathat timeP tiltiiehfethfe con-
stitutions of ananyinanymany will be quite broken
down
but god has a purpose yes a glorious

purpose inin disclosing some of the secrets
of the earth in this generation lieilelle has
established his kingdom upon the earth
and when it is built up and the saints are
sufficiently perfect then the gold and the
silver and the precious stones and all the
choicest productions of the wholewhoie earth
will be made tributary to the beautify-
ing ornamenting and adorning of the
temples and buildings of the cities and
stakes of zion for the lord will make
theplacethe place of his feet glorious yea zion
shall become the deliylitdelight of the lord
and the joyoy of the whowholewhoiee earth the fore-
most abongajongamong the nations in the race for
celestial glory and exaltation
but a sudden influx of gold in any na-

tion or among any people is a positive
evil and will be followed by thetiietile most
disastrous and ruinous consequences un-
less that nation or peoplepc opio arearc so far ad-
vanced towards perfection and have so
asbrsbsubjectedeeted their passions to the law of
rgrighteousnesstepusnesks that thetlletile fascinating sub-
stance has no power over them and can-
not tempt them to swerve from the path
of duty nor influence them to quit their
ordinary avocations to worship it when
a community have arrived at such a state
in the scale of being that they can will-
ingly consign their precious stones for the
foundations of their city walls their pearls
for their city gates and their gold for the
paving of their city streets then a flood of
gold and diamonds and earths choicest
treasures will not be followed by such fear-
ful consequences until society has at-
tained to a higher state of perfecperfectperfectiontion than
generally prevails at the present time an
influx ofif these things would introduce
confusion idleness dissipation reckless-
ness misery and death temporal and
spiritual for its tendency would be to en-
courage and give licence to thetho worst
passions of men and thus the savory in-
stitutions of law and order would be bro-
ken downanddowlanddowndownandand swept away
the saints are at present imperfect

and consequently if not very watchful
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and prayerful they are liable to be led
astray as other men are lyby influences and
powers not of god some have half an
idea that if they were to go to australia
plyleplylvthey iyoaldwould have splendid chances of speed-
ily gainingainingaaning for themselves a comfortable
outfitutrit for zion they persuade them-
selves that they do not wishwisn to go to aus-
tralia for the gold but that they may fulfillfulfil
the commandment to gather to zion sooner
byfoingbygoingby going there than by staying in britain
anandans waiting the lords time this rea-
soning isis very specioussfeciousspecious certainly milton
said P they aalsoatsoso serve who only stand
and wait and it is truly so for the
saints in this land who cannot gather to
zionmonkon at present can servekorve the lord as
faithfully by waiting his appointed time
for deliverance as they can by going to
thetlletile goldfieldsgoldfields of australia unless they
have special counsel from the hightrightnightrightsourcesource
to go
but let us reason a little upon this

matter it may be quite possible for a
stouthearted energetic saint witliwithritli his
family to make a four months voyage to
australia to sojourn for a time in that
land to gain there sufficient means to
carry himself and family to zion and also
to journey with them to zion and yet
maintain his and their integrity and faith-
fulness all the time and not lose the spirit
butbat beloved saints how many brethren
and sisters would proveprose true and faithful
under the accumuaccumulatedrrpvefated and widely varied
trials and temptations theytlleytiley would meet in
such a course there is reason to fear
the number would be few indeed are
allniltallali saints whose faces may be set towards
australia quite sure they would prove so
faithful when they hadllad no faithful elder
or priest in their midst to guide them with
his counsel that they would not forget
their god or their prayers or their reli-
gion that their souls would not be filledgialgi2lwitwith the love of gold and that they would
not apostatize from thetlletile work of the lord
and fall unknown and unnoticed by the
way
ierohereferelero are ten families of saints they

are accounted faithful among their bre-
thren they emigrate to australia they
have no faithful elder to visit and teachthemtheyminthem they minglec freely with the drunkenoltsenetenesenethe filthy the oltobscene the scoffing classes
of society and pursue the exciting labourslaboure
of aa gold digger or perhaps the more sober
business of common life how many of
these ten families will maintain their in

tegritytegrity and present themselves in zionzi&nzian
six years hence not many on the con-
trary here are ten other families they
are accounted faithful before their breth-
ren they wish to gather to zion but
have not the means they conclude to
waitwaltvalvaitherevai therehere until theytheyhavehave means or the
lord opens up the way for them they
have faithful elders to visit amongst them
to do them good to build them up and
to inspire them with faith and fortitude
in a short time by their persevering inin-
dustry or by the benevolence of a rich
brother or by means of the tc11 perpetual
emigrating fund they are enabled to
cross the mighty deep through the com-
passion of their brethren in zion they are
met on the banks of the missouri by oxen
and wagons sufficient to carry their lug-
gage and little ones over the plains whilst
the stronger portion of the family pursue
their journey on foot to their mountain
home without apostatizing or dosulosulosing the
spirit8 1rit of their god it is not rightrig t tohpholdhoid01d out to the saints inducements that
may not be realizerealizedyetrealizedyctdyet the probability Is
that those who are content to stay inm
britain and waitwalt the lords timotime for their
gathering will find that the chances are
ten to one of their being gathered quicker
than those who run off to australia de-
ceiving themselves
if all the saints in britain will con-

tinue very faitfaltfaithfulhfulfui to their god and pray-
erful they willwi11 always find something to
do for the aadvancementdvanvinpincementvincementcement of the work of
god in this land so long as there is any
necessitynecessitv of their storyingstopyingstoppingstopzingyingting here leletbettthemtilem ppourour out their desireses ires before the
lord telling him how ththeyeyvishwish to ga-
ther and build up the cities and templestemplaemalae
of zion that they may attend to the or-
dinancesdinances of salvation and exaltation for
themselves and their dead asking him
to so order events that the way mayinay be
opened for a mighty gathering of his
poor saints and it is certain the lord
will not turn a deaf earcareancan to their cries norforror
it is not his nature to do so but the
saints will find that perhaps when theythy
least expect it their way willvill open ariiaridarddaill
theytheywillwill be delivered from bondage and
will be constrained to saysayinin the ftilnessfulnessfalness of
their gratitude great and marvellousmarvelloumarcellousmarselloumarvmarellousvellous
are thy doings 0 lord god almighty
thy ways are past findfinding out praiseinhinfhethe lord 0 my soul for nishislisils lovingkindlovlnglund
ness and forget not all his benefits for
his116lih tender mercies endure for ever
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As for digging gold it is at best a wor-
rying andana wearisome task let the saints
engage themselves heart and soul in build-
ingin up zionionlon thee kingdomin om 0of god0 gold0
anand preciousreciousbrecious stones will be required to
beautbeamutbeautifyfy zionionlon and to polishpolis her temples
andA hallsballshailshalis after the similitude of palaces
and if the gentiles dig all these things up
whilst the saints are engaged in the en-
nobling work of preaching the gospel
and building up the kingdom why of

SLANDER
scarcely anything in the numerous

catalogue of what are generally termed
emnorymnorminor crimescrimes is so contemptible or has
so much opprobrium justly heaped upon
ityitoit as SLANDER when mingling with
any respectable and intelligent circle of
society we cannot fail to perceive that
few are looked upon with so much suspi-
cioncioneionelon or treated with such distrust and
even abhorrence as those individuals whe-
ther male or female that have been
detected in either manufacturing or
needlessly retailing any report which
would tend to injure the character of
their neighbour or acquaintance and
more especially are such feelings manifes-
ted if the party thus censured has
allowed the practice to obtain until it has
become habitual characters of this class
beingbeinbein constantly shunned by every rightmingledminyledminded person as despicable and dan-
gerous
then if such conduct be condemned

by tife unanimous consent of the upright
and intelligent part of the community
who profess not the enjoymentenjo ment of the privi-
legesleges of the gospel Xwho cannot possibly
receivereceive the healthy teachings nor see thetiietile
correct examples of moral rectitude which
we as the saints of god can how
abominable must such a want of principle
appeartousappeappearartousto us it maybemay be justly questioned
whether anything be so detrimental to
spiritual health candand wellbeingwell being as the
fostering of a disposition that would lead
its possessoressorassor to injure the character of any
ononeerssbbutut more especially those of the
household of faith may we not go a
step further and savsaysay that where such a
spirit is iencouragedencouraged the soul is void of the
spirit pfaf god
if such an assertion were madestmade it could

befully6tabllshedbe nullyfully established by referring to the

course when they are wanted to adorn
the zion of the lord there will be no
digging required at the hands of the saints
buthut all things will be ready for the ser-
vants of the lord to appropriate them as
their inspired wisdom and experienced
judgment may dlediedicdictatetafe yea the kings of
the earth shallshailshali come their silver and gold
with them unto the name of the lord
our god the holy one of israel amen

I1

word of god and examining lh
position occupied by the slanderer in
former ages of the church when mosesblaes
was esestablishingtabil sangsbng the levitical dispensa-
tion we find him in the name of the lord
directly discouraging such a mischievous
disposition in the loth chap of leviti-
cus and the 16thloth verse we read 11 thou
shalt not go up and down tale bearing
among thy ppeople0 ae1e A breach of thisthig
command wouldwoul3 as certainly render its
perpetrator as liable to punishment as
would the breach of any other david
thus characterizes the man worthy to
dwell in the hillbill of the lord in thothe 3rdard
verse of the 15th psalm 11lleilelieilelle that
backbitebackbitethth not with his tongue nor doethboeth
evil to liishisilisills neighbour nor taketh up
or as the margin reads receivereceivethth a
reproach against his neighbour also
ezekielezehiel when enumerating the catalogue
of sins existing in his day at jerusalem
sasaysys in theetheo aro men that carry tales
or as it is otherwise translated slan
darersderers to shed blood
similar views of the enormity of slan-

deringdering are presented by the early writers
of tthehetho chchristianristian dispensation some of
whom are as stronstrong iiiin their reprehension
as any of those in the mosaic for
instance peter in the 4thath chap of his
Ffirstirstarst Eepistlepistle associates it with theft and
murder and paul in his first epistle to
timothy speaks of it as being one of the
signs of apostacyapostasyapostacy from thothe faith
many other passages to the same effect

might bsbe adduced from both testaments
but the foregoing will amply suffice to
show that in the lormerformer dadaasdajss slander had
no license from god
during this latter day ddispensations en tion wdthe

loidlordlold by his servant josephjosephPSsmithmatm2tb basahashasa ai
directly forbidden theetiietile cccultivationuau1tivation 6f16of w
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wicked and soul destroying a dirdigdispositionositionpositionositionlon
AS he did by moses in thete 7thathd th
aragraphparagrapharagraph of thothe 13th section of theeiragraphEelraEiraliraook of doctrine and covenants liehelleile says

11 thou shalt not speak evil of thy neigh-
bour nor do him any harm thou know
est my laws concerning this are written in
myany scriptures hohe that sinnethkinneth and repen
teth not shall be cast out
with the scripture view of the evil

common sense and the experience of
mankind accord it must be evident to
every thinking and observant mind that
the character of no individual can be
intrusted with men or women of a slan-
dering disposition of mind for the first
ebullition of ill feeling towards him will
almost certainly bring out everyeverythingthin
they may know which may prove detri-
mental to his character and standing in
society consequently we invariably find
that those who value their character
habitually shun the company of the slan-
derer and thus at length bring upon
him the infamy and disgrace his conduct
deserves
in applying these remarks to the

children of god it is but justicejulticeaultice to say
that it can scarcely be credited that any
one professingprofmiproffiM to be a saint of the mostalost
highuigh would febe guilty of fabricating anany-
thing

Y

aliitlii g calculated to traduce the character
of any even of the least of gods little
ones such conduct would be the height of
hypocrisy to associate with them at
the table of the lord and at the same
time be forging instruments by whichwhim to
steal from them that which is more
precious than rubies their good name
would most certainly bring any one into a
state of darkness and ifit persisted in
would issue in spiritual death that
charity which thinkethtbinkeththinhethketh no evil bids us
throw over such conduct the pall of obli-
vion and say such cannot exist in thetho
church of god
therefore an evil to be guarded against

among the saints is that of retailing the
reports fabricated by others even in
this the evil is sufficiently apparent to
forbid its perpetration the heart in-
dulging in such a feeling must undoubt-
edly be deficient in that principle which
causes a man to love hishiahla neighbour as
himself and if the injury be done never
so inadvertently the individual perpetra-
ting it is still blameablebfameableblabiameable inasmuchinasmuc as that
solicitude for the welfaiewelfatowelfare of a brother
which is so characteristic of a true disciple

of christ must be for the time at least
wanting
but it isis to be feared that some act

thus under the influence of malevolent
motives such as are thus actuated
should bear in mind that if feelings of
this sort be not sedulously watched over
and firmly restrained they will ere long
drive thespiriteSpiritththe spirit of god from their souls
theyh Y cannot thrive in the ausecause of god
whileJ hh they are endeavouring to injure
their brother if they have been offended
by any word or act of his it would be far
better that they act according to the
order of the kingdom and thus rid them-
selves of any hard feelings his conduct
might havebarebave occasioned than to act so as
to bring themselves under condemnation
by thus running inin oppositionop ositionposition to the teach-
ing sodeodof the spirit of godiniiff some are influenced to the practice
of this detestable vice by ill feelings there
are many who are stimulated by nothing
more than the childish meddling and
unsatisfied but not less unjustifiable
disposition which characterizes many
ignorant persons who are continually
restless and discontented except when
interfering with the affaffairsCirs of their
neighbours or pretending to know more
of their history than any body else
such call as much for pity as for con-
tempt if they would take the advice of
their well wishers they would instead of
making themselves so needlessly and ridi-
culouslyculous ly officious stay at home andanclanaanci
improve their time if not their minds by
reading their bible book of mormon
book of doctrine and covenantcovenants or the
STAR by doing so they would breed
less mischief do themselves more good and
bring less disgrace on the cause of god
how much more consistent with our

profession would it be if instead of ex-
posing and ridiculing the weak points of
our brothers character we take thetheadad
ocovicoocevleovlee of inspired men and endeavour to
cover his infirmities turn a deaf car to
his detractors and receive joyfully any
thinthins which would add to his good report
and instead of shunning and slandering
him teach him his duty adviseadvises reprovereproved
and exhort him and more especially
uphold him at the throne of grace this
course of conduct instead of alienating
him from us would gain his confidence
esteem and gratitude and draw down
upon us thetheuessltheUblessingesseessl of god

IVROUAsTHOMAS B bourmdomun
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HISTORY af0f0 F JOSEPHjoserhJ 0 S E P H SMITH
coniinuedfromcontinuedfromContinued fromfronfyon page 361361.

the following letter was written bibyjohnjohll murdock a high priest who hahad
previouslyeoiollsly been with the church in
thompsonh inps6n to salmon gee Eeldereideriderlder of the
church in thompsontompson

kirtland february 111118331833
beloved brethren and sistersaisters in the lord

aradarfdand saviour jesus christ I1 beseech you in
the bowels of mercy to remember the ex-
hortationbonborhon tation which I1 gave you while I1 was yet
present with you to beware of delusive spi-
rits

spi-
rrifa I1 rejoice that our heavenly fatherfattierfattler
hitshath blessed you greatly as lieilelle has also meroemooroo
in enabling me to speak the praises of god
and the mysteries of the kingdom in other
tongues according to the promise and this
without throwing me down or wallowing
me on the ground or any thing unbecoming
or immoral also without any external
operation of the system but it is the inter-
nal operation and power of thetlletile spirit
of god so that I1 know that those odd
actions and strange noises are not caused by
the spirit of the lord as is represented
by brother king therefore in the name of
the lord jesusjebus christ by the spirit of
the living god according to the autho-
rity of the holy priesthood committed to
me I1 command brother thomas king as
though I1 were presentpresentJ to cease from your
diabolical acts of enthusiasm and also from
acting as an elder in this church of christ
until you come and give full testimony to
the high priests in kirtland that you are
worthy of that holy calling because those
aretire the things of god and are to be used
in the fear of god and I1 now not only com-
mand you but exhort you in behalf of your
soulssours salvation to submit and let brother
gee be upheld by the prayer of faith of
every brother and sitergitersister and if there be this
union of spirit and prayer of faith every
false spirspiritt shall be boundbounds and cast out
fromddom among you
my beloved children in the bonds of the

gospel and the bowels of mercy which 1is
the everlasting love of god I1 do beseech
you to live faithful and in obedience to the
commandments of god and in the name of
the lord jesus I1 say the blessings of god
shallshallshali attend you

JOHN murdockMPHDOCKMVRDOCKmondock
february 12 having received sea

tons paperpapenppe from rochester newnow york
containing a part of my communication
written on the ath4th january 1I wrote as
follows

to NX E seatonsatonnaton rochester
I1 dear sir

I1 wasas somewhat disappointed
on receiving my paper with only a part of
my letter inserted in it the letter which
I1 wrote you for publication I1 wrote by thetho
commandment of god and I1 am anitoqnitoquito
anxious to have it all laid before thetho public
for it is of importance to them but I1 have
no claim upon you neither do I1 wish to
urge you beyond that which is reasonable
to do it I1 have only to appeal to your ex-
tended generosity to all religious societies
that claim that christ has comecomo in the flesh
and also to tell you what will be the con-
sequence of a neglect to publish it
some parts of the letter were very severe

upon the wickedness of sectarianism I1 ac-
knowledge and the truth remember13remember 13s
hard and severe against all iniquity and
wickedness but this is no reasenwhyreasonreasenreagenreagon why it
should not be published but the very reason
why it should I1 lay the axe at the root of
the tree and I1 long to see many of thetho
sturdy oakswhichoaks which have long cumberedcamberedcumbered the
ground fall prostrate I1 now say unto you
that if you wish to clear your garments from
the blood of your readers I1 exhort you to
publish that letter entire but if not thetho sin
be upon your head accept sirair the good
wishes and tender regard of your unworthy
seservantryant

joserhJOSEPH SMITHSMITITsmithjunjun
february 13th13tb A council of high

priests assembled to investigate the pro-
ceedingsce of brother burr rigsriggs who was
accused of not magnifying hisis calling as
high priest but hadbad beenbeen guilty of neg-
lect of duty of abusing thetiietile elders and of
treating their admonitions with contempt
after the council had considered the case
brother Rbiggskiggsi agreed to make satisfac-
tion but dididdiadlaggsnot shew much humility
february 15th in a council I1I1 or-

dained iiarplnilarpin riggs and isaac mcwithy
elders
february 17th17tb in conference I1 or-

dained john johnson to the office of
elder
february 26th A special council of

I1highughnigh priests assembled in zion to takotake
into consideration thothe letter to brother
phelps of thothe lith january and tho
revelation called the olive lear rererrelerrelecrererreareierreareierrearea to
in my letter and the epistle of orson
hyde and hyrum smith in behalf of thothe
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conference of high priests of the 14th of
jnuirjanuary and oliver cowcomoomcowderycowderydery william
MIW ralesralpsphelps and john carrillcan illlil111 were ap-
pointedirited at committee to write an epizepistleat leirfrom0m the conference to the brethren inin
kirtland which was written and sanc-
tioned by the conference
the same day a conference of high

priests was againspain called in kirtland con
berningcerning brother burr riggsrigg who was
accused of neglecting to make satisfaction
to the church as he had agreed and dis-
gracing the high priesthood by neglect
of duty and saying he did not care how
soon lie was cut off from the church &cac
ilehelio was cut off by a unanimous vote
of the council
february 27th27tb 183318333 1I received the

following revelation
A word off wisdom for the benefitbenepitfitait of

the council of high priests assembled in
kirtland and the church and also the
saints iniiieiletl zion to be sent greeting
not by commandment nor constraint but
by revelationvelationr and the word of wisdom
showingslowinghou ngfurthforth the order and will of god
in the temporal salvation of all saints
in the last days given for a principle
vith promise adapted to the capacity of
the weak and the weakest of all saints
who are or can be called saints
behold verily thus saith thetho lord unto

you in consequence of evils and designs which
do and will exist in the hearts of conspiring
men in thetlletile last days I1 have warned you and
forewarn you by giving unto yon this word
of wisdom by revelation that inasmuch as
any man drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh wine or strong drink
among youyon behold it is not good neither
tietrietmeet in the sighteightvight of your father only in
assembling yourselves together to offer up
your sacraments before ulmhim and behold
this should be wine yea pure wine of tilethetlletiie
grape of the vine of your own make and
again strong drinks are not for thetha belly
but for the washing of your bodies and
again tobacco is not for the body neither
for the belly and is not good for man but
is an herb for bruises and all sick cattle to
be used with judgment and skill and
again hot drinks are not for the body nor
belly
and again verily I1 say unto you all

wholesome herbs god hathbath ordained for the
constitution nature and use of man every
herb in the seasonbeasonheason thereof and every fruit
in thothe season thereof all these to be used
with prudenceandprudence and thanksgivingthank giving yea flesh
also of beasts and of thetha fowls of the air I1 thetiletlletiie
lord have ordained for thothe use ofman with
thanksgiving nevertheless they are to be

used sparingly and it is pleasing unto mame
that they should not be useluseiused only inin times

i of sinterofvinterwintervinter or of cold or famine all grain
Is ordained for thetho use of man and of beastshearts
to be the stafestaff of life not only for moanroanmailmaiimati but
forthobeastsoffonfor the beasts of the field and the fowlsoffowl sof
heheavenavenandand all wild animals that run or

I1 creeponcreedoncreep on the earth and these hath god
made fforfonr the meuse of man only in times of
famine and excess of hunger
all grain is good for the food of man

as also the fruit of the vinetine that which
I1 yiyieldethyieldctheldeth fruit whether in the ground or
above thothe ground nevertbelesswheatnevertheless wheat for
manroanmoan and corn for thetho ox and oats for the
horaehorse and rye for the fowls andnodadd for
swine and for all beasts of the field
and barley forallborallforror allailali useful animalsandanimanimalsalsandand for
mildD iidildlid drink as also other grain and all
saints who remember to keep and do these
sayings walking in obedience to thetiietire com-
mandmentsmandments shall receive hhealtheaith in their na-
vel and marrow to their bones and shalshallshalishailshaiI1
findwisdomfind wisdom andnod great treasures of know-
ledge even hidden treasures and shallsliallshailshali run
and not be weary and shall walk and not
faint and 1I tilethothetiietlle lord give unto them aa
promise that the destroying angel shall ppass
by them as the children of israel and no
slay them amen I1

march 8thath 18331883 1I received thetho fol-
lowing
revelationvelationHe to josephjosrph sinithsmith jun glumgiven

march 18331838
thus saithsalth the lord verily verily I1

say unto yonyou my son thy insanssins5nsbins are forgiven
thee according to thy petition for thy
prayers and the prayers of thy brethren
have come up into my ears thereforethoutherefore thorthou
art blessed from henceforth that bear thetiltir
keys of the kingdom given unto you which
kingdom is coming forth for thothetile last time
verily I1 say unto you the keys of this

kingdom shall never be taken from youyon
while thouthon art in the world neither in
thothe world to come nevertheless throughthrojigh
you shall thetho oracles bobe given to another
yea even unto the church and all they
who receive the oracles of god let them be-
ware how they hold them lest they are noac-
counted as a light thing and are brobroughttight
under condemnation thereby and stumble
and fall when the storms descend nod the
winds blow and the rains descendantdescendanddescend and beat
upon theirthein house
and again verily I1 say unto thy brethren

sidney rigdonigdonIl and frederick G william
their sins are forgiven them also and they
are accounted as equal with thee in holding
the keys of this last kingdom as also through
your administration the keys of the school of
the prophets which I1 have commanded to
be organized that thereby they may be per
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fectedfcetedfecter in theirtherthen ministry for the salvation of
zionZwa and of the nations of israel and of the
gentiles as many as will believe that through
youryaryur administration theymaythey may receive the
word and through their administration the
word may go forth unto the ends of the
earth unto the gentiles first and then be-
hold and lo10 they shall turntarn unto the jews
aadandladmad then cometh the diydaydaiy when the arm of
the lord shall bobe revealed in power in con-
vincing the nations the heathen nations the
hougehouiehouse of joseph of the gospel of their sal-
vation
for it shall come to pass in that day

thit every man shall hear the falnessfulness of the
gospel in his own tongue and in his own
language through those who are ordained
unto tillsthisthig power by the administration of
the comforter shed forth upon them for
the revelreveirevelationatlan of jesus christ
and now verily I1 say unto you I1 give

untowitonutomito you a commandment that you coneoncontinuetinne
inittlillii the ministry and presidency and when
you have finished the translation of the
prophets yonyou shall from thenceforth preside
over the affairs of the church and the
school and from time to time as shall be
maniwanimaalmanifestfest by the comforter receive revela-
tions to unfold the mysteries of the king-
dom and set in order the churches and
stittstudyscudyly and learn and become acquainted
with all good books and with languagelanguages
tongues and people and this shallshali be
your businessbusines3business and mission in all youryone lives
to preside in council and set in order all
the affairs of this church and kingdom be
not ashamed neither confounded but be
admonished in all younyouryounyour hishhighliighmindednessmindedness and
pride for it brigethbringethbrigettbringeth a snare upon your
souls set in order your houses keep
slothfulness and uncleannessuncleannessannesa far from you
now verily I1 say untonntoanto you let there

bobe a place provided as soon as it is possible
for the family of thy counsellor and scribe
even FFredredericktrick G williams and let minenine
aged servant joseph smith sen continue
with his family upon the place where he now
lives and let it not be sold until the mouth
of the lord shall name and let thy coun-
cilormilorolor even sidney Itrigdonigdonladon remain where
he now resides until the monthmouth of thetha
lordlardborddord shallthallshailshali name and let the bishop
search diligently to obtain an agent and
let it be a man who has got riches in
store a man of god and of strong faith
thathat thereby he may be enabled to dischargeveryaeryeveryrery debt that the storehouse of the lord
rakyraayruay not be brought into disrepute before
the eyes of the people search diligently
pray always and be believing and all things
shall work ttogetherether for your good if ye walk
wriwrturiuprightlyrightlY anlykememberandanaandrememberremember the covenant where-
with ye1i16ye have e6voantedcovenantfcd one with another
1etjouifaldllesttlelet jour faiaiuest&e amailemailsmallamali especially mine

aged servant joseph smith sen as pertain-
ing to those who do not belong to your
families that those things that are provided
for you to bring to pass my workI1 arearc not
taken from youyon and given to those that areare
not worthy and thereby you are hindered
in accomplishing those things which I1 hayehavohave
commanded you
and again verily I1 say unto youyon it is

my will that my handmaid vienna jaquesjaquess
should receive money to bear her expenses
and go up unto the landlaud of zion and the
residue of thetho money may bobe consecrated
unto me and she be rewarded in mine own
due time verily I1 say unto yousonyon that it
is meet in mine eyes that she should go up
unto the land of zion and receive an inheri-
tance from the hand of the bishop that sheehethebhe
may settle down in peace inasmuch as the
is faithful and not be idle in her days from
thenceforth
and behold verily I1 sayay unto you that

ye shall write this commandment and say
unto YOyourur brethren in zion in love greeting
that I1 have called you also to preside over
zion in mine own due time thereforethereforep let
them cease wearying me concerning this
matter behold I1 say unto you that your
brethren in zion begin to repent and the
angels rejoice over them nevertheless I1 am
not well pleased with many things and I1
am not well pleased with my seservantvantrant wil-
liam

wil-
ham E mlellinnlellinmcellinMLnlellin neither with my servant
sidney gilbert and the bishop also and
others have many things to repent of but
verily I1 say unto you that 1I the lord will
contend with zionzions and plead with her strong
ones and chasten her until she overcomes
and is clean before me for she shall not be
removed outoatont of her place 1I thetiletilotho lord have
spoken it amen

having come to that portion of the an-
cient writings called the apocrypha I1
received the following

Reprerelationjtevelationrerelationrelation gluengivenvirengiren march olbdiliothi 1833
verily thus saithsalth the lord unto you

concerning the apocrypha there are Mmanyny
things contained therein that are true and
it is mostly translated correctly there are
many things contained therein that are not
true which are interpolations by the hands
of men verily I1 say unto youyout that it is
not needful that the apocrypha should be
translated thereforeThereforep whosochoso readeth it
let him understand for the spirit manifestethmanifest eth
truthlruth and whosowbosochoso is enlightened by thetho spi-
rit shall obtain benefit therefrom and who
so recelrecelvethreceivetlivethreth not by the spirit cannot be
beriefittidbencfittedbenebenc fitted therefore it is not needful that
it should be translated amen
marchstarch 12th A council of libIIPlihhighnighh

priests assembled inthein the schoolschoolroomroonlofronnlofof
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the Pprophets and decided that horace
cowen and zerubbabelzerubhabclZerubbabel snow amasa ly-
man and william cahoonCalioon jenkins salis-
bury and truman waltwait journey east on a
mission two by two as written
brothers cowen and salisbury were or-
dained the same time
march lruthirith Ait council was called to

consider the case of brother lake from
woosterWoostcr who came professing to have re-
ceived revelations on investigation itf
was unanimously agreed that said lake
was under the influence of an evil spirit
and his license as priest was taken
from him thethu same day I1 received the
ll11followinglowingol
revelationjtevclatlonrevelattonneueRevenevelatton to Eenochnoch on the order of the
church for the benefit 0of the poor divengiven

to thetieflit santssaints in kirtlandkirtKirilaneilaneltancl march21archi 16331833

verily thustilus salthsaithraithralth the lord I1 give tin-
to

un-
to the united order organized agreeable to
the commandment previously given a revela-
tion and commandment concerning my ser-
vant

ser-
rantvant shederlaomach that ye shall receive
him into the order what I1 say unto oneionetone I1
say unto all
and again I1 say unto you my servant

shederlaomachsliederlaomacb youyon shall be a lively member
in this order and inasmuch as you are faith-
ful in keeping all former commandments
you shall be blessed for ever amen

great jaj0joy and satisfaction continually
beamed in tiletlletletie countenancescountenancer of the school

i of the prophets and thetho saintsaints on ac-
count of the things revealed and our prpro-
gress in the knowledge of god

to be continued

sac 3lattcrbraanttcitray laimgaimliim oo00 itltcnnfalumcnitial isardmar

SATURDAY AUGUST 21852718527 1852

emigration Ffromrolnroin all quarters wowe hear that the hearts of the saintspipedallysaints otpecially tiitilthe
poor ones are set zionward and that they feel determined to exert themselves and
wait upon thetho lord so that they may by faith prayer and works search out their
way to zion in answer to thetho call of the first presidency for the saints to come homehour
from thothe nations
this determination is laudable and praiseworthy and we feel like recommending the

saints to go to with their might and set their hearts upon the gathering and make it
a matter of much prayer and supplication before the lord that the way may be made
manifest for them to go to the land which thetho lord has blessed those who itanhawehare6
I1aithfaithfaltheaithalth that they shall be enabled to emigrate next season should use all honourablelionourablehonourableabie exer-
tions to obtain available means and make all things and circumstances subservient to
this end in righteousness ofor course we do not intend to say that the saints must
neglect the duties that lie immediately before them in order to prepareprep for their gasga-
thering

s

tbtheringering for if they do this theytlleytiley will find it hardbard to go up to zion and retainretsingetsin the
spirit of the lord in their bosoms but we wish the saints to to do the duties that lieilellellolio
before them and prepare with all that remains of their energy and means to escape
from the corruptcoirupt nations of babylon and plant themselves in nonziondonxon before the stormtorm
of gods judgments sweeps through the habitations of the wicked and the unbe-
lieving and makes the earthcartil desolate
all persons who are saints at heart as well as in name will study to act righteously

and leave their native land inin an honourablehonourablohonourabieableablo and creditable manner fbribrabr righteous-
ness and integrity are good and heavenly principles and will bring lionour and reward
from heaven and from good men whether they are practisedpracticed in great britain or the
great salt lake valley therefore we say to all who holdhoid the name of saints leaveleaven

jourpuryourwur native land in onan honourablehonourable and praiseworthy manner that a healthy influence
may be left behind you and that your fellow countrymen may afterwards beconbeiconbaicon
fttrainedrainedrainea to inquire into the motivesmotifs which actuatedyouactuated you and induced you to sacrifi66thbsacrificellle
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comforts of home and fatherland for the hardships of a long and arduous seasoa and land
voyage to a strange country and peradventure they will be ledtoleatolebled to walk in your foot-
steps and follow you to zion and thus bring praise lioiioilohonournour and glory to your
father in heaven and become as jewels in your crown at a future daydays for they will
not fail to call you blessed for the light you held out to them and the example you
set before them whennyhen their minds were enveloped in the gross darkness superstition
and prejudice which characterisecharactercharacterismcharac terisete the multitudes of the gentile nationsatnationnationssatat theiliatiietiletho pregentpresent
tim

PURITYANDpurity AND KNOWLEDGEKNOWLEDGE
from the deseret newsmews

Eeveryevsayevcayveriverl thlihlthrigthuig0 which tends to the prpros-
perity

01
and advancement of the kingdom

of god on the earth tends to the same
objects in the heavens for the saints
while here are laying a foundation for
their exaltation hereafter and although
they may cease from their labours such as
produce wearinesweariness fatigue and sorrow
yet their works will follow them and con-
tinue to increase and multiply upon their
hands forever and ever even so longicingiong as
they shall continue to increase and spread
abroad and acquire dominions inin the
eternal world yet fatigue combined with
their works will not be their companion
as it is while dwelling here in mortality
hence the saying of the saviour to those

who should go forth to preach his gospel
and prune his vineyard for the last time
if they continued faithful in all things
they should become renewed in their
bodies and not go hungry or thirsty they
should run and not be weary they should
walk and not faint this is a blessed
promise and has been the means of sus-
taining many of the elders of israel in i

their travels at home and in foreign coun-
tries for many have realized the fulfillfulfil
ment of these promises and rerejoicedvoicedoiced there-
in

i

and the principle is equallyA

ly goodqood and
may with equal propriety be applied to the
saints who are labouringlabourlabouringlabouring at nomehomehome to sus-
tain the families of the elders who are
abroad proclaiming the gospel or aroare
labouringlabour ing to prepare for the reception of
the saints who are coming homehomeshomey provided
they labour with the same singleness of
heart and unyielding devotion toathetoitheloathe in
tereststareststeresta of zion as the elders feel who arearcaro
abroad in foreign lands among strangers
and have no friend but god to depend
upon for food strength support and
direction in all things

the greater purity of body the saints
can attain unto before death the less
change will necessarily have to take place
before the resurrection for in the resur-
rection the body must be perfect and con-
sequently the nearer towards perfection we
arrive at here the nearer and more rapidly
we approach a glorious resurrection and
the less timewetime we may have for our spirits
to be separated from our bodies while our
bodies are undergoing a purification and
change1changeschange in their graves and the more in-
telligencetelligence we acquire in this state of exist-
ence the more we will have to carry withwitliritli
us into thothe next or higher state conse-
quently the more exalted will be our in-
troductiontroduction to the eternal worlds
knowledge is power and thetlletile more a

man knows the greater good he is ca-
pable of doing and his reward will bbb6ba
according to his works and althoughalthou h
through the vanity of man it is true tthauthatt
knowledge puffettpuftethpuffeth up yet it is not so
with the saints while in thetha exerciseexercise of a
right spirit but it tends rather to makemahomabo
themmoremorehumblerehumblemo humble while thettheythez become more
powerful and godlike but it is the foolish
that are puffed up with knowledge and
such as are not edified with charity or god-
like love self love is their god and that
true love that casteth out fear has no place
with them
purity and knowledge being requisite

qualifications for all saints to prepare them
to enter into the presence of the father
we have no time to idle away no spare
moments to loiter about the stores the post
office or any of the public offices or hallsbalhalishailshalhah
of assembly if the saints have special
business at such places let them transact
that business as speedily as possible and
depart giving room to others to do theirtheir
business and whennyhen the business hours of
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each successive day are closed the mer-
chant the clerks the business men want
and need the succeeding hours andandindana even-
ings to count their cash to balancebalanco their
books to put up their mailsmallsmalis and to arrange
their business for the future day and any
11unnecessarynnecessary delay of the people in retir-
ingling from the public places when their busi-
ness is completed is a hindrance to public

EXTRACTS FROM A TREATISE ON TOBACCO BY JOEL SHEWSTIEWsilew ildlidMD
continuedfromcontinued aromfromprom page 350350.WO

the grand characteristic of all narcotic substances is their anti vilairilatvitaivitfitaI1 or lifeilfe detroy
ing property when they are not so highly concentrated or energetic as to destroy lifolife
instantly they produce the most powerful and often the most violent and distressing vital
reaction which causes a corresponding degree of exhaustion depression and prostration
and they often destroy life purely by vital exhaustion in this violent and continued vital
reaction but when the discriminating sensibilities of the system have been depraved by
the habitual use of these substances and its powers of giving a sympathetic alarm greatly
impaired these same substances even the most deadly in nature if the quantity be only
commensurate with the degree of physiological depravity may be habitually introduced
into the stomach and even received into the general circulation and diffused over the
whole system and slowly but surely destroy the constitution and always greatly Jnincreasecrease
the liability to disease and almost certainly create it and invariably aggravate it without
any of those symptoms which are ordinarily considered as the evidence of the action of
a poison on the living body but on the contrary their stimulation is attended with that
pleasurable feeling and agreeable mental consciousness which lead the mind to the
stongeststrongeststongest confidence in their salutary nature and effect grahamsgrahan science of humanfluman
Xzigelife
hysteria Ilyllyliyilysteriahysteriasterlasteria or in common

parlance hysbyshystericsterlesteries one of the flounwtiouglounwrosestiourosesyosesroses
and a most singular affection is also to be
mentioned as one of the effects of tobacco
Ilyllyliyhysteriasteriasterla although in its original signifi-
cation an affection belonging exclusively
to females is nevertheless not unfre-
quently to be found with all its distinctive
features in the opposite sex As is well
known it often causes fits of alternate
laughing and crying and at the same
time the pitiable subject seems to have a
heavy ball in the abdomen that rises to-
wards the stomach chest and neck pro-
ducing at the shmeahmeame time a sense of
strangulation there is sometimes par-
tial unconsciousnessunconsciousnessand andana convulsions this
then a nervous disease is sometimes
caused mainly or in part by tobacco be
it understood however that I1 admit
there are many cases of hysteria where
the drug has had nothing to do in the
matter it never having been used all I1
claim is that tobacco is one of the many
causes of this most singular disease
in some parts of the world where fe-

males make much use of tobacco hysteria
gror hysterics essentially a nervous disease
isis found to be very prevalent it is to be

affairs which ought not to bobe countcountencountenrcoultenenrene
ancedalced by the saints who need every
moment they can get to wash and purify
their bodies feast their minds and prepare
for the coming of the lord jesus christ
wise men receive hints thankfully and
profit by them while fools wait for kicks
and then receive them most ungratefully
let the saints be wise

observed however that as a general fact
those persons who use tobacco use also
the kindred stimulants tea and coffee one
or both of them so that thesethose articles
either of which may cause that disease
produce a portion of the effect caused I1
know a pious old lady who would think
it a great insult should any one question
her title to being a 11 good christian
she uses not only strong teatoa daily as of-
ten at least as morning noon and night
but smokes her pipe even much oftener
and what is the result she has hadbadhaa for
many years hyhystericshyteriesterlesteries so badlybadir that every
fewweeksfew weeks she gets the notion into her
head that she is at the very point of death
she calls lierheriieriler friends about her to advise
and admonish them in the most solemn
manner at oneono of these times a worthy
daughter of hersbers who well understood
howbow the devil was misleading her said
11 come mother let us go over to mrssirs

a neighbour she much loved it
will be more pleasant for you to die there
Uup the old lady jumped and went quick-
lylyaiyaalthoughthough as she would have it she
was on the very point of dying it would
be impossible to tell how much of theslntheskthelinchesk
of using tea coffee and tobacco zigayziuaymaybet
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excused on the score of irignoranceorance in these
old christians but certain it is that since
more light has gone abroad on the sub-
ject the youngeryouneryounc er oneson will have much to
answer for in ttheseilese things
insanity tobacco has been ranked

among the causes of insanity on the
great principle that whatever tends se-

y
so-

y
se-

riouslyy to injure the bodily functions
must alsoaiso necessarily impair inin a greater
or less degree the mental manifestations
tobacco may undoubtedly be reckoned a
cause ofmental aberration if tobacco can
produce hypochondriasis and hysteria as
weve know it does certainly we may infer
that insanity proper may also be caused by
its use on this head however I1 will
merely quote the words of a distinguished
authority dr woodward ilehellelie observes
11 tobacco is a powerful narcotic agent
and its use is very deleterious to theiernerner-
vous system producing tremors vertigo
faintness palpitation of the heart and
other serious diseases that tobacco oc-
casionallycasionally produces insanity I1 am fully
confident its influence upon the brain
and nervous system generally is hardly
less than that of alcohol and iif excessivelexcessivelyexcessexcessivelyively
used is equally injurious the young are
particularly susceptible to the influence of
these narcotics if a young man becomes
intemperate before he is twenty years of
age he rarely livesilves to thirty if a young
man uses tobacco while the system isis
greatly susceptible to itsita influence he will
not be likely to escape injurious effects
that will be developed sooner or later
and both diminish the enjoyment of life
andnd shorten its period in our experience
in this hospital tobacco in all its forms is
injuriousurious to the insane it increases ex-
citementcitement of the nervous system in many
cases deranges the stomach and produces
vertigo tremors and stupor in others
dr chapman of philadelphia informed

liisillsilislils coadjutor dr wood as is stated in
the united states dispensatory 11 that he
has met with several instances of mental
disorder closely resembling delirium tre
mens which resulted from its abuse and
which subsided in a few days after it hadbad
been abandoned
efferseffect3effeos on the teeth the Pperni-

cious
erni

effects of tobacco on the tteetheet
are easily proved although it has been
pretended by some that tobacco is a
preservative of these useful organs the
delusion grewrew 0outut of the fact that
tobaccotobacco igisS found sometimes to have thetho I1

effect of benumbing the nerve of aching
teeth but the teeth of tobacco chewers
who have continued the practice for a con-
siderablesiderable length of time are generally bad
as any one may observe it was once said
in the presence of a clergyman of our
aquaintanceacquaintance that tobacco was good for
preservingng the teeth upon which liehelleile an-
swered di that is not true for on onoone side
my teeth are perfectly good while on the
other side the one in which I1 have always
kept my cud there is not a stump left
query forFor what did he use it
the first and most prominent effect of

tobacco upon the teeth is that of softening
them in some instances they become
literally worn to the gums and in otherothers
decay the mischief is likewise partly
caused by indirect effect upon the anstimnsti
eatery organs through the general health
partly by the natural friction of chewing
and partly by the rittygritty substances thethanoweowarticle contains I1 know several old men
in the country who have from early youth
used freely of tobacco in the mode of
chewing and whose teeth are worn quite
to the gums and yet the fangs or roots of
the teeth are in some instances at leatloatleast
sound in some of these cases there is
also great tremulousness of the nerves
and extreme emaciation of the whole body
had these individuals not led a country
life spending a great share of their timetimo
in the open airair and actively engaged in
the healthful duties of farmers their condi-
tion would have been commensurately
worse concernconcerningin the fact that thefteeth of tobacco chewersewersowers become worn
down by the use of tobacco dr mussey
remarks 11 1I have observed this in thetho
mouths of some scores of individuals in
our own communities and I1 havohavoc aisoalsoniso
observed the same thing in the teeth of
several men belonging to the senecaandseneca and
st francois tribes of indians who like
most of the other north american tribes
are much addicted to the use of this nar-
cotic in several instances when the front
teeth of the two jaws have shut close the
surfaces of the grinders in the upper and
lower jaw especially where the quid had
been kept did not touch each other but
exhibitedd aapaspace between them of one
tenth to ono sbcthsrtharth of an inch chowingehowingpbowing
distinctly the effects of the tobacco more
particularly striking upon those parts to
which it hadbadhaabaa been applied in its most con-
centratedcentrated state
the injury of tobacco on the teeth then
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Is first by direct contact of the poison
acting on the vitality of the part second
through the effect of attrition inin wearing
them down and third indirectly by its
pernicious effect upon the fluids of the
system and the general health
the gumsgunisgunts arearc in many cases made to

recede from the teeth by the use of tobac-
co and when this effect has once taken
place there is no pospossiblesibe means of making
them adhere again persons often lose
teeth in a1.1 perfectly sound state merely by
having the gums loose about them dr
J C warren of boston judiciously ob-
serves 11 that whilewhilo tobacco can have no
material effect in preservingpreserving the bony sub-
stance of the teeth it has a sad influence
on theirthtirthein vitality by impairing the healthy
action of the gums

concerning the effects of tobacco on the
teeth dr alcott observes I1 but granting
the most which can be claimeclaimedblaime for tobacco in
the way of preserving teeth grant that it
btbtnumbsbenumbsnumbs tho nerves and thuthus in many in-
stances prevents pain grant even that it
occasionally precludes all other decay except
the premature wearing out of which I1 have
spoken still the general truth will remain
thatthaithal it injures the gums and the lining mem-
branebrane of the mouth stomach and alimentary
canal generally and in fact of the lungs
also and thus not only prepares the way for
various diseases to be mentioned hereafter
but spoils the beauty injures the soundness
and hastens the decay of theseorgansthese organs it
was no doubt the intention of the creator
that the teeth should last as long as theirtheen
owner YT ui how few of a thousand
tobacco chewecheaverscheavens s or smokers or snufftakerssnuff takers
is this thoth resitdesttresttreiiltli

THE MORMONMORMONSas1s

profrofrom the yew ywlijamiw
A happi r people perperhtptperbikkbikk dp not exist

on the facofacenaco off the earth thanthih the moralor
mons they have made 11 the wilderness
to blossom like the rose they roll in
abundance they live on the fat of the
land they imirkwirkvarksarksork like a colony of beavers
all in harmony and they enjoy them-
selves in the most improved oriental style
they open their convivial dances with
singing and prayer and after a royalroyalsupsup-
per and a virginia break-down they

the mouth itcannot be affirmed that
tobacco has any specific effect in causing
diseases of themouth but that it injures this
partt as any other powpowerfulerRil irritant mighttodo cannot be questioned the gums as
well as the tontongueue and lips are very sub-
ject Vto that serious and painful affection
cancer dr warren before quoted is
as good authority in surgery as can be
referred to he observes for more
than twenty years back I1 have been inia
the habit of inquiring of patients who
came to me with cancers of thethese parts
the gums tongue and lips whetherer
they used tobacco and if so ahtwhtwhetherer byly
chewing or smoking if they have an-
swered in the negative asa to the first
question I1 can truly say that to the best
of my belief such cases of exemption are
exceptions to a general rule INwhenhenasas is
usually the case onoone side of the tongue is
affected with ulcerated cancer the to-
bacco has been habitually retained in
contact with this part the irritation of
a cigarcigan or even from a tobacco pipepip fre-
quently precedes cancers of the lip the
lower lip is more commonly afflictedauootedafficted byaieiiecancer tthanaliallail the upper in o64sequenceconsequence of
the irritation produced on this part by
acrid substances from the mouth among
such substances Wwhathat is Mmoreore ilijhiljliljlikely1.1 totj
cause a morbid irritation terminating in
disease than the frequent application of
tobacco
I1 believe canoecancersoancerc severe ulcerulcers and

tumkurtumourtumouritumounmourmourimours in and about the mouth will be
found much more common among men
than women since the former wvuawV to-
bacco much more generally thithiathaa the
latter may notdot this belitile a cause

closevithclosedossdoseoose withVith tlthe apostolical benedictibenedictiabenedicti11& to-
wardswardswaras darday brrtiebrrtibbrealt from the mouth of the
prophet hlinblinhimselfselfseif they have moremoye in-
dustry more religion and probably more
rascality among them than any other
community of saints of the anglo saxon
stock they practisepractice the doctrines of the
old testament thuythey believe in the new
and in addition to all this they have a
koran of their own the motto of which
is that god Is grot and briglilinydgbrlghaiayottftg
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is hisilisliislils prophet their government civil
religious and social is the most curious
admixture of mabometanismblabometanism judaism
christianity socialism paganism and
infidelity they are imperimperiumsum inin iminvdinv
perioperlo a separate kingdom of the pa-
triarchal

i

triaeriqtriqghatrigaharchal ages within the limits of the
united states their history is the
wonder of the age their preservation
through persecutions expulsions pesti-
lence famine and their wanderings
through the rocky mountains is miracu-
lous their success their increase and
prosperity nearly a thousand miles
from the borders of civilized life in any
direction surrounded on every sidesides in the
heart of the continent by almost impas-
sable mountains and deserts are still more

marvellousmarcellousmarvellous in all this they are entitled
to a proper share of credit it is all due
to hard work perseverance faithfalth singing
dancing and prayer and plenty of warm
and cold bathing salt and fresh buthut
above all to faithfalth lihardhandrd work music and
dancing and singingsinginfsingsinginginf and prayerwonderfulWonderfulerfal peopdeoppeoplec these 11 mormonscormons I1

the world cannot comprehend them the
world never could comprehend saints
the people of the lord alwayswerealways were and
always will be a peculiar people and
really the world has been so many cen-
turies without saints that it is perfectly
bewildered at their character now they
have some living specimens before them
but wisdom is justified of all her
children ED

VARIETIES

CRUELTY to a female is tbecrimethetho chimecrime of a monster
HElin who waits to do a great deal of good at once will never do any
THE man who does not know how to leave off will make accuracy frivolous and

vexatious
IT is more from carelessness about truth than from intentional lying that there is

so much falsehood in the world
MODERN society places a greater gulph between the rich and thetho poor than be-

tween the wretch and the pure
tindtinstim roman catholics of pittsburgpittsburgare areare erecting a cathedral which when finished

will accommodate over ten thousand people cincinattiCincinatti USusatlasattasatlas
HENRYhennyilernyrrytny clayyCLAY the celebrated american statesman died at washington on tues-

day june 29th at seventeen minutes past 11 oclock am after a lingering illness
no man was instrumental either actively or through neglect to anothers demo-

ralization that he was not made to feel the recoil of his conduct on himself saint
patricks eve
TOBACCO isIN SALT lakeLAKHLARElane CITY A gentleman writing to us from salt lake

city says you will confer a favour on our california emigrants by advisadvisinginginF
them to procure all the tobacco they want before leaving the states as it is impossi-
ble to procure any at this place stS joseph US adventure
tueTHEtur schoolmaster ABROAD some friends were conversing the other day upon

the careful attention essential to punctuation when one of the party abruptly deliver-
ed the following astounding verdict punctuation I11 wentswlntswh4ts the use of studying
punctuation look at mr B he is the most punctual man in the world anand
Ehee never studied punctuation in his life I111I1

ON01 monday july ath at five oclock pmin a most frightful accident occurred atit
staten island opposite new york the fferryboatferryerry boat hunchback hadbad arrivedarrived at staten
island when the bridge between the boat and the shore gaveave way precipitating about
100 persons in the water the bodies of 14 females hadhadilbeeneen recovered ititwasexwas ex-
pected that from twenty to thirty lives were lost
PAUPERS ix FRANCE during the last half century pauperism has been on the

increase in france more than 1150000000160000000160000.000 given1vv en to charities in various ways
have not perceptibly abated the evil at paris nethe bureaxbureal will only give aid to un-
married teentEertienteersonspersonssons who are more than sixty four years of age married couples havingbayinghavins
at least threeree children widows or widowers havingbavinshavins at least two children and per-
sons either sick or suffering under bodily infirmities which renders them unabletounaunablebletoto
work london weekly paper
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tnougntnouoil reading and conversation may furnish us with many ideas of men and
things yet it is our own meditation that forms our judgment
BLUEblurblun DRESSES the beautiful ultramarine blue in the prints cotton which have

been so much worn is fixed by an ingenious process that may be thus briefly de-
scribedscribed the blue is mixed w1thwithwath white of egoeggg which inin its raw state is perfectlyperfectly
soluble in water it is then put into the steam chest in the usual way when the white
of egg is so to speak boiled and being then insoluble in water the colourbolour is fixed
the most beautiful goods exhibiting thetho greatest variety of deigndesigndwign and colourscolouos are
obtained by this process of printing with steam colourscolouoscolours and subsequentlysubsequently with blockmocksnocks
in the manner of block printing art journal
armprmPREVALENTVALUNT CAUSLCAUSE OFor INSANITY IN iliadiiiiaililiaii birrLIFElirrlire in a lecture delivered at the

royalkoyal institution dr conolly of thothe Ilaniianlianhanwellwellweilweli lunatic asylum peakingspeaking of thetho mo-
ral treatment of the insane stated as the result of the experience of hisbis whole life that
distorted views on religious subjects are thetho cause of at least two thirds of the cases
of mania in ladies especially those belonging to the upper classes touching with
allailali reverence on the proper study of religious books dr conolly lamented that mor-
bid brooding over subjects of theology and points of doctrine is such a fruitful cause
off mental diseases and hohe remarked that of all forms of insanity religious monamanlamonarnsmiamonamanlamania
isis the one most prone to lead its unfortunate possessor to the commission of suicide
although dr conollysConollys remarks pointed generally to the impropriety and danger of
personsrsonsesons ladies especially abandoning themselves to self guidance and overovcrpropro
1longedlongedonged contemplation on subjects of religious controversy he severely pinmentedpigmentedcommented
upon the injurious effects of thosethole poisonous literary emanations appearing without
autauthorityhoritybority and dignified most improperly by the name of 11 religious family
herald
ftdfadad6d SELAII the learned areataroare at greabgroatgreat variance as to tho etymoletymonetymologyn meanmeaninging

and application of thiswordthisthithl wordsword but in examining the opinions of allnilaliail we shall perceive
that the greatest part agree that it represents a certain sign for chaningchanchanginging the melody
which also appears the most probable the targum translates it in psalm lirlivairxlivaliviir 4 by

27 u for ever and ever which may have been the cause of some
rabbinsllabbins considering ittoaittoit to have this meaning aben ezra however very justly proproveses

the incorrectness thereof by quoting the ppassage I1 JD jojnnyjvjn UZ 7Y and con-
siders it therefore to express only an affirmation to enforce the truth of what has
been said according to his opinion it corresponds somewhat with the english
trulytrutygruey D kimchi says As it appears to me this word has no connection with any
thing that precedes or follows but expresses thothe modification of a melody hr we
only find it used in songs as in the psalms and the prayer of nabalHabalnabakhabakkukkuk which was

also sung as is mentioned at the end of TH m7ahidnidaldmaahld I1 think that the root
thereof is ad7dD the HM is paragogic as is evident from its having always the accent
onthepenulton the penult the moaning of this root is to raiteswbicbappliedraiseraige which applied to tiletiietllethe derivation

n0na1 D we may consider it to indicate I1 the raising of the voicevolcevoicevolcevolee moses mendels-
sohn perfectly coincides with this opinion hebe only adds that it refers to the raising
of the voice to the preceding verse it beinbeing sometimes written atit the end of a chap-
ter among the christian writers some absurdly enough consider it to bebb composed
of the two first notes in music viz soisolsotrol la contracted pelahselahserahserab very correct is theth
opinion of herder on this subject lieilelle says that the orientalsorientaleOrientals like a monotonous
music which to the euroburoeuropeansans appears melancholic but at certain places they sud-
denly change the tonetonestoney anilrgoand go over into another melody this was probablyrobablyprobably the ob-
ject

psalms
of selah as a noanota bene when it stands at thetho end of a psalm it must have

indicated that another psalm should be added to it as was very usual the 16th
chapter of I11 chron is composed of partparts of four psalms and probably psalms xxxilxxx71i

and xxxlllxxxiii were sung together the greek translates selah by atastasiaaxmaalaxl which
suidasguidas and others explain by uxwotasjac168lat cramayqraxxaw concentus mutathintitatiomurath change of
melody A flsciiel147jcj1el jewihjesihjem A gtroniclgtromnfe
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COMECOSIF HOME YEYF SAINTS TO ZION

arise allailali11 ye saints of most excellent worth
the hour of delivrancedelly rance is come

the call is gone forth to the ends of the earth
11 come home come to zion come home
tis the volcetoicevoice of the seer tis the voiceTOICC of the lord
TIS the voice of the spirit indeed

through brigham andind heberlieberliebenueber and willard thiswordthithisthigthl wordsword
has come forth in the time of your need
0 yeve poor of gods people youveyoure long been oppressdoppressed
andxndand your necks have bowd down to the yoke

but the time is fast nearing when you shall be blessdblesseblessd
and your sore galling0 fetters be broke

though now youre in bondage in proud babylon
and by gentiles regarded with scornyet that long wished redemption has een now begun
from the trials and sorrows youve borne

apostles and prophetsPropbets anointed of god
hayehave soughtsonght out a homeinhomecomein in the west

and thousands of saints idirdidd theiribeirtheinribeir footsteps have trod
and found it a sweet place of rest

the rich vales of ephraim all others outvie
and thetho saints with their fatness are fieldfilld

the land yields its increase for them to enjoy
andnd theres frefreedomedoin to plant and to build

and now with hearts grateful they stretch forth their hands
to their brethren across the wide sea

and with strong invitation they urge them in bands
to go home where the saints can be free

then arise british saints in a great company
arise and no longer delay

then arise scatterdscattered israel whereerwheroer you may be
nor longer in babylon stay
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i

a 1
fromfronfronfrom the deseret mewsnews

lcripledknowledge ormtellorstellormor intelligencetellteliteil enoeizpis progressive
1 JH 1 1 tluaiu eeliavecrl t 1hereliere apdhripff jeomejbome have supposed
that itif wctdRx MAmakemaee but little dlfdifdimtrencedifferencediftrence
with them whether thelthey learned much or
little whether they attained to all the intel-
ligence within their reach or not while
thethey tarry in this world believing that if
ttheyb paid their tithing went to meeting
saisalsaiasaidsalaJ their prayers and Vrperformedformed those
duties whichwhicli were specially commanded
that itwould be well with theniandtheniathem andnd thatt at as
soon as they should lay off this mortal bodydy
they shoutdshould see as they are seen and knowenowow
as theltheythei are known that they should know
all things even as much as those their
brethren who devoted all their time and
talents to acquiring information and roll-
ing on the kingdom of god regardless of
wealth personal aggrandisementaggrandizement or the
fears frowns and flattery of the world
but this is a mistaken idea and will

cause every soul to mourn who embraces
and pespractices upon it when that soul ar-
rives in the world of resurrected bbdieb6diesbbbie
shouldchoulihoul it be so80 very fortunate as toI1 getitthere for there they will realize to ththeireirair
sorrow that god required of them in this
world not only obedience to ills revealed
willivill but a searching after illshislilsliis purposes
and plans such as would be mamadee mani-
fest unto those who through faith and pa
tienetlene were ready and willing to de-
vote all their powers faculties and posses-
sions in labouringlabouringi to advance the higbighighestrh sst
interestsinterests of lihlib1116ith gchurchurch andd ningRingkingdomdom onml
the666rth666earthrthttc w tateitxtei s

if when weweenteronatfothtrenteeenier on lalf6ther stateslate of
existence wowe shall eedmwehreed asweareas weare 966nseen that
isis as some suppose we shall see and com-
prehend god our eternal father as heirelielle
sees and comprehends us then gods will
cease to be then all the glories of the
celestial kingdom will cease to be those
regions of light and glory will be thrown
into chaos and the sublime object of the
eternal residence weivevve have been seekseeking
after willmill be annihilated so soon as au
beings therein become equal in knowl6dknowledge

i

1

for the great supreme I1 AM tbercoflsthereof is
I1 the glory of that kingdom and his glory
consists inin the pure intelligence heirellelie possesses
over and above hisirislils dependents and the
creatures of ilishisirisills creation when they
shall arrive at thetho same standard of know-
ledgewith iliniselftbeyhimself they will know as much
as ilehellelie and ilehellelie will havellave no more dominion
or rule over them and that then would
be the final end of mans celestial great-
ness bebeingi g as big as his god hebe could
rise no bhigheraqhq but would have to live in
chaotic cconfusiononigfiffulon for ever
Is thiswhat the saints are seeking after

no I11 this is what constitutes the glorious
beauties of luciferolucifersLucifers dominions they are
all confusion and anything short would
be a hell to him and his subjects all the
hosts of adlhdl are striving for the mamasterrmastervmasterermaststerrerrerv
to know how they shallthalshalshaiI1 getpt above their
leader their god and this would make
confusion in any kingdom but our god
the father of our spirits liashasilas wisely or-
dained the mostthostmestrhost perfect order throughput

M
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taallarlarit1 his dominions and in that order he
himself is the headbead for though there are
lords many and godsgodi many tousto us there is
tuttatintbut one god who is the father of our
lord and saviour jesus christ and hebe isi
our elder brother and the higher we ex
ailtiltilrthemthem in our estimation and acts the
greater our glory
jesus communicates to hishiahlahii saints his

younger brethren what he will and when
1iee will according to their faithnithfalthmith and
obedience for the kingdom is his to es-
tablishtablishbilsh by subduing and bringing into
subjection all things that are willing to be
governedverned by the laws regulating his king-
domcomromdomromwhichwhich were given him by hishij and
wrtour father and when he hathbath brought
allillailalizilxii thinthingss in subjection unto himself then
hallshallhalihail thgehgthee son our elder brother be sub-
ject unto his and our father even as the
son now requires us to be subject unto
himlimhimselfselfseif that god may be all in all and
i bsstrygg allalia even according as ilehellelie possesses
knowledge1nowledgeknowledge beyond and over all the crea
turesluresim of hisilisnislils creation
knowledge is powenpowerpowerpowen or in eowtowkowknowledgetowledgerowledgeledge

consists power and bcbecauseuse godgud knows
ignoremore ththanan ananyy of ilihisniss creiurescreatures ilehellelie con
pirolsPipikolsmrouthemrolsrois enrtnr ataellisatllis11is pleasure but could mamann
y mveave at the same knowledgeknowledge mithwith his
6izodi6odboduod helie could hayehave apnpno poreinore controlp9ntrol overoven
limim and wew shoutdshouldshoula aganagdnagalqagala meet that
thaehachaoticthaoticoticI1 conconfusionta ionlon which constitutes hell
orderarder0rderjorder reigns in heaven confusion in hellbeltheilheltheit
whaithenwhatWhaithenthen shall be done iif man is a

creaturereaturpofof eternal progression tthehe time
gustmustrust certainly ariartarrhearine40 when bhe wiliwill111 know
usa3muchasgomuch as goddnowdanownow ai1iknowsn0ws

gobe1hiiai4 prpro-
gress everesertexerlexer so small admit thetbelriithtruth that
manin was anadeinademade in tbthe maeremaire of jilslusius Ggodod
kndtheknothe difficulty is solved at onceonee for if
apan1panymanmanvasarwasvasvascrcrcreatedested4ted or formedforrrdjiiin liisllislis image
ylieulieliclie of course wastyas ancepnceqncq a man and from
manhoodaoqdjyby continuacontinual preprogressioneblonesioneklonebion be
tambtamecame oaisoodgod and he has6 continued to in
aleweareweareaseerease froinfrotgroinI ilishisnislils manhood to the ppresentrsentarsent

1

vituetitue andandonaonon thqthetha sameme principlepr he may
leontinuetoeontinueto increase without limit and
yanany3nanI1m also maya continuentinue to increaseincrease ininuwqjeknowledge aandn aqpqpoleripowerie as oastfasteastdast as hebe pleasespases
and strivee to becbeehecbecome kodgodgodlikeI1ike bbutut god
lavingying greatergreaten experienceexperience can increaseincrease
hexasterhefasterhejasfasterr coconsequenlve bentuent manpianplan can neyernever
seomecomestome up eyeneten witwith his makermakork so asastolto

eboeroalno3inowbislnowns godod as hisis coagoacodod knows him
vhauhenva then is thee meaning bf the eex

1rvsionression 11seesee as we are seen aridknowandarid knowt
sy we arearcdownknownn it Isis thatthaithal we shailshallihashaitihm
3aw1W all things below ilsus in ouioulorrour scale of

existence as god sees us and all things
helowbelow him in his scale of existence for
irweouldif we could sesee all that god sees we
should know aass much as god knows and
god wouldceasewouldwoula cease to be god to us for the
godheadsinifiesgodhead signifies9 knowledge and power
and did man know as much as god
power over man would cease with god
and all heaven would be converted into
a republic of bedlam but god by his
knowledge has reserved the crown to
himself and for his own ugausauseugo and where
the crown is there is necessarily implied a
kingdom and where a kingdom is a king
consequently the government of heaven
cannot be a republic according to the
perceptions of a wicked world and if it
were there could be no king for his sub-
jects being equal iiiin knowledge with him
would dethrone him and there would bobe
an eternal quarrel who should preside or
sit in thechairthe chair of state or act as umpire
among his equals
who that iis14 axanxiously1

iouslbusl loo100lookingk ing Pforooroonor a
glorgloriousiouilouiloul lihereafterreartereafte would iidentlyardently uesireaisirehesire
such a state of6f things such an order of
gavg9vgovernmenterdmeiit inn the eternal worlds so86 ehatehabat
he rmghtiriivtight gogo down toto his grave inpeaceunpeaceinin peace
shoutingshoutifioallelujahallelujah I1 vobovvoveovvozi ppulipftpullapuli voxddfvaxvbx de
the voice of the people isis the voice of
god the pepepepppegepeopleae1e omomnipotentiuliiiii oteliaotelit reign I1
anandd1i6wilen wee get beyondbeyond xethe veil 0off this
mortal eexistencekistence weN e shaltshaitshalshai stand justjusejdie as
good albanceacbancea chance to be elected lylili131president of
the whole as the god we adore
Is thithlthiss the glorious uncertainty that

calms the
1

souls of the saints whligwhiletheytheyibey
coricontemplatecoriemplemplempiate th6realitiesthe realities 0ofrereternaleternalternalternaipeternal worlds
and their resuirerequireresurrection1 ctlonatlon unto licwclivesilves eternal
ifir it bbe tiitiltlieir Iihopesopeshodesodes arearo valianvalia4vaulvanivahi theuthentheufalthfaithlaithfalth
is vainvalnyain and all their laboilabor toiltolltoli priva-
tions

riva
aandnd- ssufferingsuacri1ng s are inin gaiuvaluvaldvainiaiuvaln andana in

the endena they will xeareareapp aCrewarrewardI1 according
to i theirthein malmstlalmstlabors kownsownsown to the matomayo reap
ibthe swfitwfitwhirlwindiriwinlwin which will provlcihemproveprovo them
chaff instead of wheat
Bbutut fhtv e saints krioknoww in whom th4havethey have

believed thelitheir 664god Iss king adkindkinof kingsi

gs
anatanalandtanaloraoandana lordordooraoof lords hiidoiftfinionlilsilia dominion iiss over
all anandana1 Hhe controls thetho workmanship of
nishisliliirli handshanasatidsasas I1 tmasaltjleasethWasAl1wasallimI limhim he hathbath
pademademale known his decrdecrees aniand 110willlie110lleile will
rihriirth 1 aitliyllyiitexecuteAitthemiTthemthemginyinin this thaqtqe saintsalnain s rejarej4rejoiceieeicelee diaitheirtha their
gogwknowcthA khowethnowethow i atfthinallthingsall things pertapertainingimng totoiiishisuis
aaidominionsnoiinfii0 k ifiab6h9abaala cohsequcniyhasi enI1 1y bas powernower to
concontroltro1 allaali thinthingsinthingpinthingssinin betatfetatferatretationrelationlonion 166 iiichil1119thil
drinarn just as nehe lileapleasestierie andanaa uloaboughhoughA all
the aeaacaweacreaturestures of liisIDSills creacreationtioli shoulda61m eryoryrj
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vox papulipopuli vox deidefdel liehelleile would say unto
them I1 am god and there is none eigoelseelsaeisaeige
beside me to dictate my works do ye
therefore whatsoever I1 command you and
vethathehat doethboeth no more than I1 command
andseekethand seekethseebeth not the interest of my king-
dom with his whole soul and of his own
accord devisethdcvisethvisethdcde not ways and means for
the proAperprosperityproaperityity and good of my household

111ililiiHISTORYSTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH
continued rompagerampage 37srr377377.sirgi4747.gl

on the 18th ofmarchoflniarch theItheltheilighthe lighhigh priests
assembledwsembled in thetho schoolroom of the
prophets and were organized according
to revelation in prayer by S rigdon
doctor hurlbut was ordained an elder
after which elder rigdon expressed a
desire that himself and brother f G
williams should hebe ordained to the office
ttoitotowhicliwhich they had been called viz that
of presidents of the highnigh priesthooodpriesfhoood
and to be equal in holding the keys of the
kkingdom with brother joseph smith
junun according to the revelation given on
thethe 8thath of march 1833 accordingly I1
laid my handsbands on brother sydney and
frederick and ordained themtilem to take part
with me in holding the keys of this last
kingdom and to assist in theth presidency
of the high priesthoodpriesthoodas as my counsellorsCoun sellors
afterrafteraften which I1 exhorted the brethren to
faithfulnessfaithfulness and diligence in keepingkeepin9 the
commandments of god and garegavegate much
instruction for the benefit of the saints
with a promise that the pure in heart
would see a heavenly vision and after
remaining a short time in secret prayer
the promise was verified forfroor many present
had the eyes of their understandings
0openedened by the spirit of god so as to be
hpholdhoidoldoid many things I1 then blessed the
bread and wine and distributed a portion
to eachbach after which many of the brethren
yawsawaw a heavenly vision of the saviour and
concourses 0of angels and many other
thingthings of which each one has a record of
what they saw &cac
march 23rd A council was called for

the purpose of appointing a committee to
purchase land in kirtland upon sehisehlwhichch
the saints might build a stake of zion
brothers joseph coe and moses daily
were appointed to ascertain the terms of
saiiiofsalasalesaie of certain farms and brother ezra

is an unprofitableunprofitableservantservant such arenotagrenotare not
sons but bastards and sucssuchauchuch will leave my
workworic and will follow theitheirthelr love of money
which willill cause them to run after the god
of their own cboiceandchoice and leave mypeoplemypeoplnmy people
and go down to perdition or if they be
saved at all it will be to ininheritheritaherlth1 a lesser
glory and be ruled over instead of being
rulers 11

thayre to ascertain thezpriceithe price otppeterofot peterpeierPpeterpeeter
FrenchsfrenchsreichsFrenchs farm the brethren aagreedgryedped
to continue in prayer and fasting forthfortnorthe
ultimate success of their mission
after an absence of about three hours

brothers coeooeaoe and daily returned and re-
ported that elijah smiths farm could be
obtained for four thousand dollars and
mr morleysmorlessMorleys for twenty one hundred
and 13brotherrotherdrotherrothen thayre reported that peter
french would sell his farm for five thou-
sand dollars the council decided to
pupurchaserebase the farms and appointed ezra
thayre and joseph coe to superintend
the purchase and they were ordained
under the hands of sydney rigdon and
set agartapart as general agents of the church
for tthatat purpose
on the 2gih26th march a council of high

priests twenty one in number convened
for thetiietile general welfare of the church in
what was then called zion in jackson
countycounty missouri on account of a revela-
tion my letter and an epistle from the
church in kirtland a solemn assembly hadassemblyassemblfbeen called and a sincere and humbbumbhumblee re-
pentancepentance manifested insomuch that on
the 26th of february one month previous
a general epistle had been written in con-
ference 1 which was satisfactory to the
presidency and church at kirtland at
the sitting of the council of the 26th of
march according to thetlletile plan taught at
the solemn assembly which was that the
seven high priests who were sent from
kirtland to build up zion viz oliver
cocowderyconderyaderyndery W W phelps john whitmer
sidney gilbert bishop partridge and his
two counsellorsCoun sellors should stand at thetlletile head
of affairs relating to the churchinchurch in that
section of the lords vineyard and these
seven men with the common consent of
the branches comprisingthocomprising thotha church
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iuiwerejuxere to appoint presiding elders to take
miliewatchmilie watch care of the several branches as
they were appointed now therefore as

i many of the high priests and elders
went up to zion and commenced regula
ting and setting the branches in order
allowing themselves as much power by the
authority of their priesthood and gift
of the holy ghost as those set apart and
appointed to preside over the branches it
became necessary to call the council now
spoken of to set in order the elders of
israel when after a long discussion it
wasvas decided from the revelations that the
order taught in the solemn assembly was
correct and that the elders when they
arrived at zion were bound by the au-
thoritiesthori ties set in the church to be submissubkis
sive to the powers that be their labourslaboure
and callings being more particularly to
push the people together from the ends of
the earth to the places the lord appoint-

ed ed this decision in council gave genc
rairal satisfaction and the elders soon saw
the beauty of every man in his place
april 2ndand F G williams was ap-

pointed by a council of high priests an
I1 agent to superintend and employ men to
labour in the brickyardbrick yard on ththe Ffrenchrench
farm also to rent the farm the french

II11 narmfarmdarin was purchased on account of the stone
ibiIVIlbs quarry thereon and the facilities for ma
ienglungkiiiiiiiinngg brick each essential to the building
up of the city the council also in-
structedstructed brother E thayre to purchase
the tannery of arnold masonmasony in kirt
land
on the oth of april in the land of zi

on which was within the western boun-
daries of the state of Missourmissouriij about

1 eighty official together with some un
1 lofficial members of the church met for
1 instruction and the service of god at the
ferry on big blue river near the western
limits of jackson county which is the
confines of the state and the united
states it was an early spring and the
leaves and blossoms like a glimpse at
paradise enlivened and gratified the soul
of man

the day was spent in a very agreeable
manner in giving and receiving know-
ledge which appertained to this last king-
dom it being just 1800 years since the
saviour laid down his life that men might
have everlasting life and only three years
since the church had comacomecomo out of the
wilderness preparatory for the last dis-
pensationpensation they had great reason to re-
joiceoice they thought lionupon the time when
this world came into existence and the
morning stars sang together and all the
sons of god shouted fbrjoyforoor joy when israel
eat the passover as wailing came up
for thelossthe loss of the first born of egypt and
thelthey felt like the shepherdshepherds3 who watched
their flocks by night when the angelic
choir sweetly sung that electrifying strain
11 peadepeace on earthand goodwill toaamannamanman
and the solemnities of eternity rested upon
them this was the first attempt made
by the church to celebrate her birthdaybirth day
and those who professed not our faith
talked about it as a strange thing
while the church was thus rejoicing

the news from abroad was that 30000
out of the population of 100000 hadbad died
of starvation inin consequence of the fafh
mine produced by three years drouth
followed by a hoodflood in the cape dedo verd
islands that sixteen shocks of an earth-
quake had been felt the previous february
at st kitts and nevis in the west india
islands that the polish jews were about
to visit jerusalem that war was raging
between turkey and egypt that a great
fire had occurred in liverpool that vol-
canic eruptions wars and rumours of
wars werewerwero prevailingR in different sections
of the eearthaz andand fimfirefireballsballsballbailsbalisbailbali and fearful
signs were seen in the heavens with many
other alarming appearances which caused
the hearts of the wicked to tremble none
of which were more awful than the con il1

tinned spread of the asiatic cholera in
europe which hadbad already swept from e

the earth in the short space of fifteen
years about sixty millions of inhabitants
seoseoeveninysee evening andand3rorningmorning star aprilaprily
1833.1833

irrlffiteire to be continued
swtlut i

A 1imdr6bant11sadrfabantll writes from the interior of africa that grains of gold have beenbeem found
ff initw6riversumboumwo iniversrivers which flow into lake schadtchad and that the mountains there abound withitiitt doncastcrcdoncasrdoncaster gazette
idis calculated that out of every 100 persons who have gone to california 50 havenavenaye

been ruined 40 are no better thanthailthall they would have been had they remained at home
ififivehl a little betterfourbettbetterbettenerfourfour still better and one has made a fortune family beraldheraldsrerald
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from the habitual use of tobacco in either of its forms of snuff cud or cigar the fol- a 1

lowing symptoms may arisearige A sensesensobensebenso of weakness sinking or pain at the plelipi
of the stomach dizziness or pain in the headbead occasional dimness or temporary loss of
sight paleness and sallowness of the countenance and sometimes swelling of the feet analan4lan
enfeebled state of the voluntary muscles manifesting itself sometimes by tremulousness to
weakness squeaking a hoarseness of the voice rarely a loss of voice disturbed sleep
starting from early slumbers with a sense of suffocation or feeling of alarm incubus or
nightmarenight mare epileptic or convulsive fits confusion or weakness of the mental faculties
peevishness and irritability of temper instability of purpose seasons of great depression
of the spirits long fits of unbroken melancholy and despondency and in some cases enentiretire
and permanent mental derangement DRdn musserMUSSETmussey
the taste that tobacco injures the

tastetasto I1 mean in a physiological sense is
almostalmost toonotorious to need mention those
especially who chew are injured in this res-
pect every one must have observed the
dull and almost obliterated taste of the to
baccochewerbacco chewer plain and wholesome food
isis utterly insipid to him ilehellolio must have
every thing seasoned in the highest man-
ner and even then hebe often wonders that
the food is so insipid luscious fruits
which are so pleasant to the undepraved
palatetililllate the tobacco chewer loses all relishPforooroonor and often entirely abandons their use
and thetho worst part of this whole matter
is that tobacco by blunting the keen
sensibilities of the parts concerned leads
men to anin almost ungovernable desire for
strong drink and there is another evil
which is that when inebriates who have
been users of tobacco reform they prac-
tice still greater excess in the use of
the abominable weed to answer in some
degree the cravingsclavingscravi ngs foralcobolicfor alcoholic stimulus
the bad habit of using tobacco then
works evil in two ways first to cause
the individual to desire a stronger stimu-
lus and second when the stronger stim-
ulus is discontinued to take more and
more of the tobacco in order as far as
may be to make up for that stimulus

dr adam clarkeclarice remarked that BOso
inseparable an attendant is drinking on
smoking that in some places the same word
expresses both thus peendpcendheend in the bengaleebennaleeBengalee
language signifies to artdrtdrinknh and to smoke
itjt is with pain of heart that I1 am obliged
to say that I1 hayeharehavehate known several who
through their immoderate attachment to the
ptpipeepoepe have become mere sots george
sullivansuilsallsuititanivan saidgaidgaldsaidisaldi 1 1 that the tobacco pipe excites
a demand for an extraordinary quantity of
some beverage to supply the waste of glan

the voice publiespeakerspublic speakers notunfre U
quently make a liberal use of tobacco
sometimes by smoking sometimes by chewchewyU
dular secretion in a proportion to the ex-
pense of saliva and ardent spirits are thethe14
common substitutes and the smoker is often
reduced to a state of dramdrinkingdram drinking sndandandaand1andi
finishes his life as a solsotbotsou and the learned
and sagacious dr rushhushrulhnush remarked thammthatmthat
smoking and chewing tobacco by renderingrenderinttA
water and other simple liquors insipid totoll
the taste dispose very much to the stronger
stimulus of ardent spirits and that hence
the practice of smokinsmoking cigars has been

1

followed by the use of brandy and water as
a common drink also some years aago0 a
writer in the geninsgenius of temperance amediameddameriamerlameri
can said that his practice of smoking and ft
chewingtobaccochewing tobacco produced acontinual thirstthirstl
for stimulating drinks and that this toratortorn A

entingmentingro thirst led hlhim into the habit ofoci
drinking ale porter brandy and other kinds
of spirits even to the extent at times 0140
partial intoxication and then he added 11 1
have reformed and after I1 had subdued this
appetite for tobacco I1 lost all desire for
stimulating drinks
the inhabitants of northern siberia male

and female we are told swallow the smoke
of tobacco for the purpose of bringing ohalaohal1on aaa1
stupefaction as pleasurable as that ofiofafi
drunkenness to the spirit drinker but thistlthisttthlsff
19whatis what the good and christian lovers of totdtoatooo
bacco would call the intemperate use biof thothe
delectable weed thergoodthegoodthe good thing god has
given with which to soothe the heart but
as in the case of spirit drinking it would
we think be a somewhat puzzling question
in the science of morality to determine propre
biselycisely how many quidsquidspauids liow many pipes full
how many pinches and how many cigars x

in shoshortrt what precise quantity would in arylsanylsany
given case come under the headbead of christlarfchriiia41Christ lartlarf
moderation J
the senses of lightsightpivit smell and bearinger

arearo also injured by the use of oftobaccotobacco oaragsag
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ing and sometimes by both some cler-
gymen flndthemselvesfindthemselvesfinafind themselves unable to preach
unledtheunlessunled the pipe or quidhasquid has bebeenen resorted
to just before commencing the pulpit ex-
ercises they feel a troublesomedryfiesstroublesome dryness
ofoftheodthethe mouth and throat that these
individuals are sincere in their belief con-
cerningcerningberning tthothe0 good effects of tobacco in
their gasagas6cases there canbecabbecan be no doubt they
are as honest as the old women are whowhol
cure their tea headaches with an extra
degoodgooddfgood strongstronstron cup when they assert that
tedditediitealea is one o7tbeof the best thethithingsn s in the world
tociireheada6hewithtocure headache with inandn5thelatterarethe latteriatter are
not nioredioremore mistaken than thetha former this
drynadryndrynessess and parched condition of the
throat are of themselves symptonssymptosymptomssymphosymptonsns of a
diseased condition oftheodtheof the part at first
th6babitofthe habit of using tobtobaccoaddoabdo was commenced
foolishly or perhaps by the advice of some
physician Xwho knew no moremote of the true
mieniesciencekicikick of healing thanghethanthethan the man who put
thecarttheeartthecart before the horse why cannot
these would be wise men of the profession
who havelave soostensooftenso often recommended tobacco
for the difficulties ofthethroatthe throat remember
that iai4ih&constantconjcons tant and habitual use of any
medicine however good wiilwillwilifwillf with indu-
bitable ceradinicertdinicertaintycertdintdini wear itselfitsey out and
that the ejectse which at first appearedto zabe goiorgioqgod decomobecome ultimatelyutti inatety i inin all
casacasicasqcases of loniontonglong oonconcontinuedinridinuid use bad this
axom be it rememberedremembeied holds good in
thethe use pfallcfallafpf allailali drugs what wereweroweiai6 at first
the symptoms of cucurecurorebecomebecome by long
continued use the symptoms of disease
therethebe areaxearoaho cases in which this tendebendetendencyncy

to dryness of the throat in public speaking
wwould60did without uhethe use of tobacco be-
comei so sevresevere andtheand thetho hoarseness so gregreat
uilariiatlaealaeriiatifetibetifeit would be very difficult to proceed
lotheinthe

4
exerciseI1 howeverhoweveholever if personsvillpersons willvill

persevererseyereevere and rid themselves wholly ofmefioij6uathe noxious drug they willfindthatwill find thatthab with-
in a reasonable time a few Wweeksbeekseeks3 or at
most months theunpleasantthe unpleasant symptoms
will pass off especially will this hold
truetrub if at the same time other proper
meang be used to invigorate the general
systemrystemsiem and its local parts such as exercise
dallydailydaliy in the 0openpenoponpon aliairalyallail bathing I1tepidepiid cool
ailoldabcordihofcold according to the season of the year
rar2Mandtkeandoke11 dlnd4idueindividual 0 ststrengthrengtb washing andrurubbmgwehwl thetho throat frequentlyrequdrequefitty with
diehanddiemandoie64dieolo handannietan4ietwet inin poldcold water garglinggafgli h with
thedhedhotheame676aametheaceamoame and ththee useue 0of wwateraterastheonlyas the only
drink these and the like meansanmelansanmeanmeanssAnin con-nection with complete and entire absti-
nence from tobacco are the natural and

best means that can be reiortedresortedreported to inin such
cases
it will be infeanfeinferredkred then frfromiiii6iii these

remarks that tobacco like tea coffee and
all stimulants that tend to inflame the
fauces throat and other parts concerned
in speech is injuriousinjurous to the voice

tobacco when used in the forniform of
aufsnuffnuf says dr rush seldom fallsfailsfalis of
impairing the voice by obstructing the
air 11thutherhe truth of this remark though
made about half a century agogagoagoy we see
veverifiedrifled in the case of thousands of public
speakers it is not the snuff taker aloneialoncialone
however who injureinjures his voice by tobaccotobaccoy
though the injury which hebe sustains may
be most immediate and severe bytheby the
dryness of the nasal membrane which
chevcheNchewingving and smoking produce thesevilethethesesevilelleile
habits have a11 similar effect the smoke
of the tobaccocontainstobacco contains many fine parti-
clesclesofclesosof the weeditselfweed itself which lodge in the
ppassagesassages these particles exert a destruc-
tive influence on the nerves of every part
they touch the smoke itselfalso contains a
grgreateat portion of the deadlyspiritdeadlyspirit or power
0of the tobacco and operates on the nerves
of every part it touches in the same de-
structivestructive manner besides this deadly
influence on the nerves the acrid power
of thetobaccothe tobacco operates injuriously orithebritheon the
muscular tissues anddelicateand delicate flaresfibresflbres of the
organs of voicevoice
consumption in reference to the ef-

fects of tobacco on the respiratory organs
it becomes a questionvestion ofot great impor-
tance whether it has any effect in causing 1 l
that dreadful disease consumption amala
ddy that has become so common in thetha 1

unitedunited states as to be termed thethothelmenatn&i
can disease a malady which when firmly s

seated upon the individual can rarely if A

evezibecuredever be cured ouroar country is becoming
more and more settled andshouldand should there-
fore other things being equal become also
morelicalthymoremoro healthy there canycantcan however be no
doubt that within the last fourth of a
centucantucentury this disease has increased in the
uniunitedey states since railroads canals
steamboats shipsshipgshigg and other means of con-
veying the so called luxuries of life from
ththee difaiealeferentdifferentforentmerent parts of the world to almost
it lsiisiasi1siis I1 presumegendrdllypresume generally knowknownn that

dr rush gave perhaps inorelnore attention to in
vestigatibnsvestigatifts concerning the human voice than
auy other physician who has ever lived illsilialilslilbliis
writings on this subject barefareabre probably the
beatbest extanttartdrdrwcottDrWalcottcuttcottcuir
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every nolnoinajncjnook and cornerporner of our wide
countiycountrycountey havhavphaapq beebeenn so much improved I1thehe
diekdickdieteticeisgiletsic janmdid other hygienic habits of ouourr
aqpqpeoplechaveihaveharehave becoriiemuchbecome much changed thus
it isu doubtlessdoxibtless in prpartparba t that cconsumptionon umptionlon
kexknxharhas withirilhwithin thatat ttimein bbecomeecomeinorefrightmore fright-
ful in its ravages than when a statestaie of
greatengreatergranter simplicity obtained
AsXs to teethe use of tobacco I1 am well

awardawareaware it will be obobjected tthatbatthalhat females whoinarin6rin our countrcountry7 seseldomejectedjecteddoniuseuseusa the article aarere
yetyetveryvery subject to consumption but
the disease is abrhbrhereditaryditarv in a large properpropor-
tion of cases in susuchcl cases the effect of
ttailendlyunfriendly agents would be only theihethoahe goremoremore
rramdlyramalyabiapiablmly ioto developedevelopeddevelope the discadiseaseseisel there
beingbehbem no public registry ofor births anddealsdeaths inin most partpartspartls oforthsthe united Sstaterstatestates
it i6iildbewould be biffidiffidifficultcultalt to form an opinionopinion as
to kibekihewhetherther malesmaies or females summersuffersuddersudden most
from this disease
butilelle it cannot beto doubted that tobacco

hasMs aan influence inin many cases inin causing
ancdevelopmganddevelopmg consumption while the
narcotic effect oftleoftbeof the plantpiantohntisexerte4onis exerted on
ththencrvousnarvouservous system wandwwe know that Tinflam-
mation and ulceratlonulcerixtionulcerationulceratlon of theibe throat are
often found in casescases of those who smoke
ffreely4 I1 A short hackingbacking cough is also toMZbe obseryedobservedobserervedfyed attended sometimes with the
bringingnging up of dark grumous blood on
ththe wllolewtiolcWlloleloie no important part of the sys-
temtahH ioso liable to diseaseaeqe as that delicate
structure the lungs I1 have known of
some cases and heardhoard of numbers of
others in which tobacco has been at least a
prommentptpromilllnentment dausecausecause in develdeveloping consubonsuconsump-
tion

M
tion this has been provedprovesingtitiefromtretrue from the
faafad that on discontinuing the use of thedad4drug a greabgreattreat amelioration of thetlletile symp-
tomstoms has taken place and in some cases a
complete cure has been thus effected
it1tat will be understood then I1 do not

affirm that tobacco is the principal cause
of the fearful ravages of consumption in16
oircountrjounour country the causes areire many and
complexplexafidand need deep sstudytudy and hiinvesti-
gation

vesti
to enable us to arrive at accuraaccuroaccuracylctICTlcy

0wa&ultsresults could we knknowkhowow the wholewherewhoiewhorehtruth in the matter we shoshouldula doubtless
fidibatfidinctd thatbathat besides a variety of debilitating
habitshit4thethetho use 0of stimulants and narcotics
sutchsubh asas vinewinevire spirits iealeaieltea 6doffeecoffee6offeeoffee and to-
bacco hav6baahave had much todoto do inin causing
ariaarlaand adevelopingeve I1opiopli ng this most stealthstealthy 16ldand16.16
insidious disease
ananyy agen whatever that poisons the

systemystem hoiveboivehoweverdeiveider bridagridagraduallyalli mi y caii i33 Uul1
ccrationI1 anddcstructton of thutheteu langslungs

palpitation of the meartheart A neamoancrvooinenmoa
palpitation of the heaheartrt iis9 often caucausediyUq

the use of tobacco thithlthiss effectI1 mannmaynmaymanvssW&
prproduced0ducedueeducedeitherdeltherdeithereitherelther by the action of the nw
cotic on the nervous system or indirectly
through itsits effect upon the stottostomachMshlialshy
which ihm certain diseased states acosacts dGv r
sympathy on ibthetha ehearthearthearn prproducingi thechepalthepaleadpad
citationpitationlpitationpitatlyntation I1 aman certain that any pbysl&hphysldxa
who will carefully observe a sufficiacsuifid4t

I1 number of cases of palpitation willwillirritersterit
thatiamcorrectintbiipositionthat I1 am correct in this position iluffilunfmn
a man has been treated a long time foefoilgge
what was termed a heartdiseaseheart disease andant
without any good effect whatever IS
daanytaanyinaiiy oftheseof these cases the great and mamottmomoit tt
important tilingthing necessary has been tiitotis
abstain aromfromfroin all use of tobaltobacco nitcutbuumit
here I1 must observe also that the use ocur
strong tea and coffee very often produces
the same results so that if the disel
hadbad been caused principally by tobaccoitetobaccotobaccoit abcabb
first and if this were discontinued lailalirid
not the fogerformer articles the user of tobacco
wouldwoutdwound in many instances fail of obtaidtobtainingI1a cure avoid tobacco tea and cofficommeecoffee
in short all narcotics thisthig is the ruieruleruledrufelruiel
a practice which followed faithfullfaithfutlfaithfully alittnl
perseveringperseverinperperseveringlyseverin I1yo 111willIII inin every case be atteratteo
ded withwidiwidl tthee best results
difficulty of breathing the use of

tobacco beidesbesides tending to cause and de
velopedelope consumptionbasconsumptionhasconsumptionhashasbas sometimes thceflecttheeffibet
of im paring the function of respiration
I1 think anyoneany one who will observe cldcljc16riill i
and notice those persons who have beenabeen1
addicted to smoking for fifteen ortwentillortwcntj
years and in many casescdsei a less time 1wittwiltill
perceive that the respiratory function ddoedoc
not go on as perfectly as it ought ththere
is a hindkindeind of wheezinesswheesinesswhee inesssiness of the breathingbreathlnl f
the man is short winded so to say I1
have seen in numbers of instancesinstance4 tlilcd6cdac

difficulty exhibited in a remarkable degree
A great smoker is never a great pederapudig
trian
there is also the sudden starting and

choking sensation with a feeling ofweight
and great oppression about the heartmarimarf
with at the samesaine time an extreme diffi-
culty in taking in the breath that tobacco
is the principal cause of these difficulties
has been proved as when the artiartlartideuarticledeUU
discontinued the symptoms soon vanish
it is tto0 bobe observed however in thowismismus

connexion that both tea and 6ofreeucoffeeus&i&1
freely doindolndo in some cases cause these last
mentioned nervous symptoms 6fafbrbreathingeathinlieathInLi
aridandariaalia oppression aboaboutut ththee heartheakhyahhyhn annsrannar

A I1 1
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cotic persevereperseveredd inmayinamayin may brinsbringringabringasabout61lathe6these
resultsresullsreresultssulls it is the effect of the poison
upon the nervous system generally in theseteese
cases
A case is quoted by the rev mrsirhirbir lane

in 112mysteries12mysteries of tobacco from dr i

clarkeclarice as follows 1 A person of my ac-
quaintanceinu4 fi nce who had been an immoderate
snuffff taktakerer for upwardupwards of forty years was
frequently afflicted with a sudden suppres-
sionstonslonsron of breathing occasioned by a paralytic
state of the muscles which serve for res-
pirationpiration the only relief she got in such
cases was from a cup of cold water poured
lowalowndowniowa her throat this became so neces-
sarymryari to her that she could never venture
to attenda even a place of public worship
without having a small vessel of water
with her and a friend at hand to admi-
nister it I11 at last she abandoned the i

snuffsnidsnuffboxbox the muscles re acquired their
proper tone and in a short time after she i

wasentirelvwas entirely cured of her disorder which
had been occasioned solely by her attach-
mentment to her snuffboxsnuff box j

iiifilindigestions lonion in the country parts of j
theth unitedted states we often finfinid persons j

who tell us it is absolutely necessary for i

themtilem to use tobacco they were in the 1

habitbabit of tf spittingtfspitting up thirtheir food for I1

which the doctor told them to commence
taking it the oracle of the doctor is the
veriest law and gospel whenever it agreesagrees
with the propensities of patients but I1
bahaveve known some wellweliweil meanmeaninging pious
people brought into the habit in this way
and when once it is fixed upon them not
one of a hundred has the power to leave
it off that there is such an effect of
tabaccotobacco in certain cases of indigestion
splitspletspietspittinging upp food therethere is no doubt it
lit111happensapppens inin this wisewise the stomach has
6beenap1p worried and goaded habitually with 1

1

too much and improper eindalindakindshindi of aliment
perhaps the brain liashasilas been for a long
time subjected to too much excitement I1

1

whlewhichwhieh is always visited to a greater or less
extent

1 upon thothe stomach by a severe at-
tacktack of sicknesssicknewvvithwith imprudent dosinglosing or
lenlerienlerhapspqrhitpsperhapshaps by dosingdosin inin a smaller and more
hontonlinuedTonlinued way theE stomach has I1become
0 oQ wweakweaheak that often a part of the food is
rejected I1

sownow in such cases the symptom isIs a
good one rather than otherwise if too
inuhinah45h is given for the weak and debilitated
stomach to do19itit is better if it have power
toto eject a part of its load it can then
go on more fayofavofavourgayourfavourablyurablylnably in the thefuliilmekorfulnlmentof

its difncuta8kilidcuftlasv itbutlabutlvuawerwe tmt6bcoe5ccovinvidminkerl
the organ is stupefied into the submitssubmiissubmisskst1.1

of retainingretaining its load thusthuy the
A
veryeqi

I1
i symptomsjmptom nvwhichich patient and physician ars
combattingcom batting in such a case is a good6cgood one
and oughtouabt3bt not to be interfered with tex&tat
coptccptcept thatthab less food should be takenfallentallenfailen but
such advice physicians know too well li19
never obeyed nor are people apt to paypav
forfoe a thing so simple as that ilencahencenenceclenca ft
is that physicians often find it neccssaincc&s11 lto advise differently from that which tlleytheytiley
know would be in reality the best
astoAs to the symptom in question I1 bayunsayunsay un-

hesitatingly it is better not to interf&aintcrferb
with it by administering drugs and es-
peciallypecially a drug that fixes a habit sono
strongandstronghandstronstronggandand ungovernable uponii on the systerfl
as the use of tobacco use the natural
means of invigorating the whole system
and thus the weak part will become
strengthened by no other means can it
be itit is easy to givegive stimulants which
will delude the inindividualvidual for the time
but harmbarm is the only and inevitable resultresuit
from such practice and in no case shouldbouldhouldsthe stomach be given too much to do
among the great and almost innumeinnumdinnuse

rabierable family of symptomssImp toms belonging to iidalifftd
digestion there isis none that may not aviuvithatah
caused by tovtobtobaccoheco SspittingP ttingeting lipupuip 160fooafaoaedwrdw1
pain in the stomach acidity heartburnheart burnurntainfainiainloss0 of appetite disrelish for all simple ar
tides of food and drink eructationscructations flatteflatuflattt
lency constipation constipation alternaf 1

ingingwithdiarrheawith diarrhoea palpitationalpitationtremulou4tremulous-
ness fuinfulnessfalnessess in the headead giddiness stupor
depression of spirits weakness of the eyes

k

wasting of the flesh but in some cases theth
opposite extreme derangement of the
liver pallor of the countenance and salsaisallsailloJ102
ness such are some among the multitude
of symptoms that are known to be causcauselbulbilbui
by the use of this detestable drug
constipation some persons who suf

fer gromfromorom constipation smoke in thetho morilmorrimordimortlmorti
inging for the purpose of causing the bowelsbowel4
to act the cathartic effect of tobaccotobacc6lris
one of its prominent results when takenataken4tak64
in considerable quantity and it isis also1140aisorigo 4

true that with many persons inin rhoidwhornwhoid t

there is a tendency to torpor of theth bowelsowel
the smoking of a cigar will bring aboatoaboils
this result whether the effieeffectt be a gd8rgaost
one letietletusus inquire Ak

howilow does a cathartic or aperieritwwifaperient suldsuls
stance act thusthug to cause thothe piqsairwpenstdenstalfiaalfic
motion of the colon or I1laverl6verov bowelb0 A by
its acttonactionactlonacolon mirmdlrectlyestlyectly as anan ahdaoandfrfilmdeandvr
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iiaturillseiiiffilaiiitton atmaladmal stimulant to shpirtthpirtththe partpirt thigiithis is
thetthelthomasothoasocaso with all such substancesandsubstancesubstancessandsanaandana
whodoesnotwho i doesnotdoesnot know that the habitual use
of ppyarticleany article of the kind never cures the
lificuliy ohly inin the end makesmilesmikes it worse
lo10look0 at thetlletile immenseimmense amount of pill takintaking9
ininllieunitedue united states the most pipillgullill gulli
0

bl6ianldblenndpillaccnrsedcountryonpill abeursbdcountryon the oacefacelate
of the earth whatchatanwhatanWhatAn amount of mimihe
chief is thus done the health by keeping
upvp a mode of drugging the system arpr
evils which the drug appeared alrstaialastr ptoatoto
remedy I1

cheQHCcht I1scnttctmaattmzragKE ispnfnt44maxwximinfalsrdlcrinfal staritarstnr

SATURDAY AUGIIST 14 1852

tort6c6ltonaccfftifuiernfhe presentrbsciitniirfibernumber we6 conclude sames6mesome rather lengtbyextractguponlengthy extracts upon
the subje&tdfsubject of tobacco which we presume have not been uninteresting todurtoburto6ur readers
the extraexiraextractsids we hahavet-c given explain in a very clear andnoligibleand intelligible manner theiiaturethe nature
and properties of this noxious weed and its deleteriousitsadelderious effects upon thetlletile huliumanhumirihumerimiri
sysystemsuffisaffi we feel that this subject is one of considerable importance and that it shoushouldidalda
notnoinob be passed over carelessly nor treated lightly by the saints of god for not only to
phyllphyfcallyphyllmillyMilly butbub intellectually and morally does this poonouspdsonouspo onous plant exert a baneful
and degenerating influence throughout that community which may be habituated to
susefitefise
1appearsit appears truly marvellousmarcellousmarvellous that men who otherwise are regarded as men of schiselscliselsensesenge

intelligence and wisdom should evinceevince such an ardent attachment to an article nanagnawturltirlturq
alayoallyoralvsoallyo repulsive to the senses of those who are practically uninitiated into the mystermysteriesiki
of4 idesidusldesit used we can only account for such perverted appetites uponupdntbdthe principle that
there exists inin the human mind a constant disposition to run away from the principled
ofpurityofpurity and life and pursue the opposite

tobacco is not for the body neither for the belly and is not goadgood forf6roorgorfar man so
saysthsayhvesays th e wordwoid of wisdom the word of the lord yet how few saints seem tbt6ta
reallrealizeZi e this it is truly astonishing to ilearilehr thepaltrythe paltry excuses which are urged and
thalrivolousthcririvolous objections whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare startedlostartstartededloto corerupcovercorecoverupup the delindelinquencyi quency of nondoniplinoncoropl&i14
anuswithancswithklnmithancaneSwith this as well as other precepts contained in the word of wisdom A ctrzffcer
taintarntarmtamm schoolmaster once entered his schoolroom and discovered several of his scholarstscholirshlscholarsiarst
indulging in the luxury of burning and whiffing the famous narcotic a practice ob
noxiousndioua to the regulations of the school hohe interrogated them closely as to their
reasons for adopting thetho prohibited habit one gave as a reason that he smoked for
the toothache a second gave another reason until the last boys reason only remained i
to be explained by this time the most accountable and unaccountable reasons haibalhadhsi
bembeenheen put forward and the solitary youngster seemed at his wits end to find an bri
ginal why and wherefore to the searching query when he suddenly astonished atshtshis
in4iflisinquisitor1itoraitor by the startling declaration that he smoked for corns I1 andands ifit thetho truthtrutliteutli
were revealed the reason why so many saints adhere to the use of tobacco is because
of their 11 corns I11 or in other words they havohave adopted thetiietile practice until it has be
oomepartooiffdpdrtsomepart and pircelofpircparcelelofof their nature and the essence of tobacco has become part andiandl1
parcelpffeaffeeil of their physical constitution and theythes feel unable to summon sufficient resoresoww
lutiohlutl3hlutich anaandand moral courage to shake off the incubus and free themselves from tho a
chapchalchaniotchaniofchaniiffimfof slavery which this odious practice subj6drthesubjects themm to aw4w
kishisjobKTsJOR certainly abominable foraforoor a persbn6fperson of delicate lungs in taking a walk withubewithitliellwithUbe

hopeofobtaininghope of obtaining abreathofabreaa breaththofof sweatsweet pure alfiraifirair to everover and anon nieetwithmeet with persons
miwiththewithththdthe coneqiienceofconsequence ofnabobsnavobsjpufflnglhelpuffing themostthemistthe most nauseous japourvapour fromtheirfr6nitheirfrom their mouthy
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andandpoisoningandipolioningpoisoning the atmosphereatmosphereforixoryardifori yards aroundithcmaroundtheui xissaiditisit is saidsald in thegoo440okthe good apokbpokr
thatwhenthat when god madetheeartb&cmademado thetha earth ac&c he pronounced all thingsverythingthings verysvery good consequently
the atmosphere was pure and invigoratingandinvigorating and we wonder what moral right any man
hashas to seek out a foolish invention to contamicontaficontaminatenate and impregnate with pestilential
vapourjapour disease and death that atmosphere which an almighty and all wise creator
organized pure health inspiring and life giving we know none whatever and
it is a still more indecent filthy and disrespectful thing to behold men otherwise ofot
a decent clean and respectable appearance manifesting a countenance set off with
copious streams of some guldfluidguid notunlike in appearance thin treacle or molasses trickling
from the corners of the mouth or the nasal organs whilst from the samegamerame locality 6i
emitted a sickening influence extremely disgusting and repulsive to senses of or-
dinary acuteness
whatever may be said in favour of thosebretbrenthose brethren or sisters whawho from their in-

fancy to an advanced age have heenbeennenmen drilling themselves inin this gentile practiceofpt4qjofpractice of
using tobacco scesze until theyfeelthey feel aasststhoughthoughhoughstrough deathwoulddeath wouldwoula be preferpreferableableablaabie tq4poato an aban-
donment of the pleasures of the pipe we think not a sentence can be advanced in
extenuation on behalf ofpfaf those of younger years who may be addicted to thewor3bthethotheworshipworship
orthisofthisof this nauseous drug if the older saints who may use tobacco would exhibitexhibx a
little moral epcourageurage and be determined to overcome thisthib pernicious practice tbeywop14they would
find the f task much moremoro easy of accomplishment than they might at first imagine
and the very victory over their falsefaisense appetites would give a degree of dignity to tthem
which wouldraisowouldwouldr raiseaisoalso them in the scale of being and bring them one step nearer to the
purity and perfectionofperfection of the inhabitants of redeemedredeelned worlds their senses of jastefaste
and issmellmellsmeilmelimeil would be much improved and rendered more keelandkeenandkekeenenandand discriminating4iscrimipaing they
would eenjoynjoy their food with a relish before unknown ahilyhilahllahliwhilststtbeodorothe odorous14s perperfumefume
exhaled by tenthousandten thousand herbs and flowers which gracejbisgracejgrace thisbishis magnificent greatpreatcrcationofboloriolor
our god would convey to their olfactory nenervesryesryea sensations of plpleasureeIreelre and delight
ofwhichofrwhichtheythey hadpreviouslyhad previously little conception
it should be thetho ambition of the younger saints to steer clear of those foolish hurt-

ful lusts and prapticeswhichpractices which are followed and indulged in with such aviditybyavidity by thee
gentile nations sithatsothatso that they maybecomemay become clean vessels for the lord toitol 8liqwjqtjkshow forth
hisICs power and manifesthismanifestzismanifest HisZisnisuis glory to the inhabitants of the earth and thus become
mighty aniand honourablehonourable instruments in hisilianis handsbands in the great work of renqytrenqyatlonio
and restitution and be I1

had in everlasting rcwqbranccampgremembrance among the sanfosanpo
fledfied upon the rising generation of saints will devolve the greater share of the
responsibility to become a peculiar people holyboly unto the lord shewingsbewingsiewing forth jilshis1115hus
praises unto the ends ofpfaf the earth
let those saints ththereforeereforewhowho hope to live long on the earth and witness oq

purity majesty and glqryofglory of messiahsmeniawsmenials kingdom as it unfolds itself to the nations
seek diligently to purify themselves in body and in spirit and to follow those practicespractesten
whichwillwhich will be commendable in zionandwilllonion and will not bring reproach at thepomingqfthethe coming odtheofthe
lord jesus christ

DAUTURMdecartDECAnTdenartunnuncurn r elder G P dykes whose farewell address appearson another page
eembarkedbarked on boardttheotxwardthe westaiflostfrnifrqrldworld benctfprhence for new yorkxqfk qpteapteoniori the 23rdult230plt affyaftyafkv
a sojourn 5nfuropein europe of two yearsandyeyearsarsandaniand A half Dduringuringtbisthis perperipdthisod hI1s worthy ser-
vant of the lord has labouredlabourqdlaboured diligently to build up the kingoompfkingdom afpf god jnui britain
denmark andgermanyan4germanyand Germany andnisandbisand his lalabourelabours9ar4 haaphavphav been ssignallyi hhonouredhonouronouroofed of god espe-n
cial1yinjutldgalldallgaildallaindallyinyin jutland a provinceproyincepf of Denbenmdenmaikdenmarkdenmmaikmalkark inptaqhingin establishing flourishingaouMihingahing branches of
thechurcbanjtlfttchurchandiinijn bringirigmapyprevioubringingajciy precious gpulsyinthetruos9u4int94ph9jjru fold of thetheaibeathemthegoodtbemgood
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shepherd hishlahia labourslabodrslaboure ln germanyingermanyingermann have been principally confinedtoconfinedto the translatingact
and publishing of thellookofthetho book of mormon inin the german language
muehmuch3lueb praise iiss due to elder dykes for his indefatigable exertions during his mis-

sion tot6ta europe and his soul must surely be filled with pleasure and satisfaction in
retrospection of the success with which they have been crowned ilehellelie departs from
these shores with our blessing and we feel confident that the european saints will I1

not forget him in their supplicationssupplicat ions before the throne of grace that he may be safely
wantedwanned over the watery world to the bosomofbosom of his family and that the spirit of thethemthee
lord may continue to rest upon him and direct his movements in all time to come

tim ncwronrxuwrort ACCIDENT we have receivedrecelvedauthentlcauthentic information concerning the
late accident at newportatnewport and find that the account given in the liverpool mercury
and other papers was greatly exaggerated the party had not sat downwhendown when the i

firstindicationfirst I1 indication of thethothereofroof falling in was observed andhindrind had all retired to another
rooinwhenroom when it fell in being about fifty minutes from the time the ceiling was seen to
crack excepting a few who were engaged inin removing the services and some who
remained from curiosity it isis truly astonishing what little confidence can be placed 4.4

in newspaper reports especially when the subject pertains to the latter day saints tij

an&thisand ithisathis is another exemplification of the difficulty editors experience inin telling thatthei
truttrutwelthertruthlthcrweitherWeltherheither for or against us

10
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copenhagen july loth 1852
dear brother S W richards I1 feel

to bless and thank thetlletile english saints for
all their acts of kindness to me durantdurintduring MYraymay
four months stay with them for I1 haveave
not forgotten them though separseparatedatod
from them I1 shall long remember tho
winter I1 spent in the church in the brit
ish islands and especially our general
council on the athgth of Aaprilnil at london
when I1 parted from I1ailall the brethren
whospeakwho speak englisliEngliengliskisli and left the english
shores I1 began to feel in no small degreedeveedesree
what a blessing it was to enjoy the societsochetsociety
of affectionate saints with whom I1 cocouldUZ
pray singyng and associate and converse in
1myownmy own native tongue wherein I1wasborncasbornwas born
it seemed almost like going from home
after I1 partedartedartea with you and all the

brethren at undonlondon I1 went direct to hullhuli
took the first steamer and left on the
21st of april I1 crossed the german
ocean and landed at copenhagen on the
26th26thaprilapril I1 found elder P 0 iianilanllanlian
sonintheofficesoninson in theofficethetho office elder J jforssgrenforssgren had
just returned from aalborg and fredricia
andandeiderdElderrElderhelderheider 11II P jensen from hamburg
the i brgbribrethrenthren had been anxiously lookinlooking
outforoutrbutr me tocome anandilaadildImetmebmet with susuchi

a warm reception that I1 almost forgot I1
was in a land of itstrangerstrangersrangers wehadgehadwe hadhaa a t
joyful meeting mvmy presence seemed to
inspire them with increased strength and
muragecourage
elder formforsgrengren it seems had felt se

piouslyriously the heavy responsibility that elder
erastus snowrolledsnow rolled upon his shoulders
when he left I1 took him into my room
brayederayedprayed with and for him comforted and
lessedblessed him according to his desire lieilelle
feels first rate now and is doing well and
has been all the time lieilelle has doneadone ia
great and good work in this landjand forforroorfort
which I1 feel thankthankfulfulsfulifuis and feel to pray for
himwithhimwichhim with all my heart that hobe may lead
out many saints with himbimohimohimy and rejoice
with them in zion as the fruits of hishiahla
labours
some excitement hadbadhaabaa been got up bore-

as wellaswellweli as in other lands in consequence r
of the official reports of those fugifuglifugitfugl i
tive defunct judges of utah ururgedgedonon asiaejasasj
usual by apostates and priests indicatingibindicatingib
bostilityagiinsthostility against this office but not serioserloseriousrrserioususrtuartrr
the large hall in the heart of thethothecitycitpwcitowcity J

inwhichelderin which eldereider erastussnowhel&phiswerastus snow held chikchir
last lastconferenceconference and which the
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pectedntoectedacted nto occupy during the season was
Ehoweverhoweverowever refused them under predencepretencepretence of
felafellfeanfear of its being molested and damaged by
tijtigthe populkopulpopulaceuceice if the 11 mormonscormonsMormons were
suffered to preach repentance and remis-
sion of sins in it we hired another and
had the writings made out but before
theladythe lady who owned the hallballhailhali signed them
legally she happened to call on a police-
man who told her such a pitiful tale that
she dare not accept the money and put
bersignatureherber signature to them though she after-
wards regretted calling on the police
sohersoberso herhen hall stands empty wealsoappliedwe alsoaiso applied
frfor the baptists meeting house as mralfhirbir
monster was about giving it up and
breaking up his congregation but the
proprietor seemed little inclined to letlotiet usfiaaifiaeihave it so we are without any other
hall than the one we always occupied
butperhapsBut perhaps it is all right at present it
cannot be helped anyhow but the conse-
quence isis a couple of hundred saints
are deprived of hearing public preaching
on the sabbasabbathtb for want of a hailballhaliallailali suffi-
ciently large
several of the elders have been taken

up by the police under different pretexts
suchchvagrantsch as vagrants impostors and the like
and after being carried about from place
to place and held in custody and impri-
sonment for several days have been sent
to copenhagent4ccopenbagen at last to the captain of
Ppoliceolice and then let go again with this ad-
viceticevice to go and preach to their own coun-
trymen As one of them brother john-
son happened to be a swede we
havelave taken their advice and sent him
into sweden to the place of brother
forsgreneporasgrensforsgrensForsPorastrens0grensgrens nativity and former labours
forit appears thetho seed he sowedbowed there is
springingspringing and sprouting up for although
they sucsuccededsuccedcdsucceededceded inin dndrivingcinqvinq him out of the
countrcountryyi he has many friends there and
they could not prevent them after he was
gone from believing the words he spoke
to them I1 am informed that the hindkindkinghing
of sweden himself is not in favour of bba-
nishing out of his country his own native
born subjects as brotherforssgrenbrother forssgrenwas for
prpreachingaching remission of sins to the people in
twinamethenamethinamethethi name of jesus christ nor of thetheirir
being punished without his sanction and
if this matter gets fairly out it maimakmaybebe
difficult to persuade him to spare tthoseoseoso
irifriirlpriestsestsalwaysests always I1 would not think it strange
iff iinn time the lord brought many souls
outbfoutby that landwithlandeithland with a high hand and an
outstretched arm wewehavereceivedhavehaye received

I1 excellent letterietter from brotberforssgrenodbrother forssgrenstd
father and friends since brother johnsons
arrival among them the branch there
though small is increasing and the pros-
pect is fair I1 pray that they mayinlay be
armed with righteousness and go forth
with the power of god
we sent two other young elders over

to the southern shores of sweden they
were very soon hurried out by the priests
assisted by the police the fruit of which
isis a young man I1 do not recollect his
name who is left there hhas since baptized
several persons and has organized a little
branch
they have also been trying again to

put down 11 mormonism in thetiletils island of
falster where brother forssgren was
once mobbed and near the same place
where elder bruhn was so vinlinmercifullyunmercifully
beaten last winter you know the spirit i

of mormonism112formonism is bad stuff to put out
if it fairly gets to blazing it is like fire
shut up in onesones bones or a torch in a
sheaf of stubble in fact I1 believe the
prophet says the stubble shallshalishail be burned
up by it and it sometimes breaks out and
burns unawares and burns the fingers of
many
A amumbernumber of rude lawless fellows with

a policeman having a sword girded on his
thigh at the head of the gang entered thothe
dwelling of brother thompson the other
dayintheday inthein thetho presenceesenceegence of his family the police
man brankshedbranKbrandishesbrandishedbrandishedshedshea his sword and threatened
brother thompsonsThompsons life he however eluded i

their grasp and made his escape out of the
house and hidbid himself the pretext for
this outrage was that there were 11 mor-
mon missionaries secreted in the househoum
or something of that sort but fendingfindingflnding
none thethextheyr finally left doing little eiseielseielseeise i

than bre2ingbredingbreaking in the windows of his house
and insulting his family from this and
some other more recent cases it would ap- iw
pahearpearr toato amountaineer that the police ofthe
north sustain about thetha same relation to
the latter day saints as the wolves do
to the more peaceful animals on the plains
we hateharehavehaye just received a note from

aalborghAalborgh from elder V D s to the fol-
lowing effect while hebe was hholding0idiidoing
a little meeting one afternoon at a farmers
house in vensysselVensyssel hebe was molested by
a set of lawless fellows who came into
the house and commenced prprickingckingaking himhimihlat
with awls broke up the meemeetingting drove
him out of the homehousehoubenome followed himihimohime
lout runsafterrunafterrun after him and beat him withwitha
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sticks and clubs having got away
from them with his blood running clowndown
his back lie entered a house where be
was washedvashed anointed blessed and got
to bed by brother thompson the rest
of the brethren and sisters having escaped
after about one hour the mob returned to
the house where he lay in bed tore the
sheets dragged him out into the field in-
tendingtendinbendin to throw him into the creek butseemeyseameyseemed to have been prevented by the
power of god similar to what those four
ruffians were prevented from cutting off
josephs head after liehelleile was shot at car-
thage and they left him there naked on
the field thithisthl is not the first time this
promisinging young man has been insulted
abused and roughly handled by his own
countrymen for preaching to them faithfalth
repentance baptism for the remisremissionbionsionslon of
sinssins and the laying on of hands As I1
have just learned that the Eeldereldeeiderlder that
elder erastus snowsnonv intrusted with the
iceland mission has apostatized and been
drowned I1 think of sending brother
D s there to take his place as I1 am quite
as anxious for the gospel to be preached
in iceland as in south america or india
I1 have just received another letter from

brother goodwinson who accompanied
the brother spoken of on the iceland
mission and he wants some one to go over
and help him ilehellelie says he is surrounded
with many friends who are believing and
some like the good old household of cor-
nelius wish to be baptized and are wait-
ing for some one to come with authority
from god to baptize them with water and
the Sspiritit for there is no one there hold-
ingin ttirstirthee priesthood at present I1 praythgehgthee lord of the harvest to send more
faithful labourerslabourers into the field for the
harvest is great the fields are white and
the labourerslabourers are few
our norwegian Alissmissioniori has met with a

very friendly reception at Brevibrevigsr at
frederlckstadrirederickstad and at oster pruprusoerprushersosoerer
where a small branch of the church has
been organized consisting of half a dozen
members elder 11II PpjensenajensenPJjensenensen to whom
it is intrusted is now there and with two
other brethren elders 0minsen and falk-
man and a supply of books from this
office is opening the work in difdlfTerentdifferent
directions we received a letter a few
days sincesines from them also one from quite
an influential man therewhothere who with his
wife was baptized in this city sometime be-
foreforeicameI1 came ilehellelie informsus that though hohe

has many friends there is considerable ex-
citementeltciteitement there and the people are opening
their eyes a littlelittletoto see what these things
mean
threthere have been about forty baptized

in bornholm of late and the work is
spreading in that island also about the
same number in thetlletile aalborg conference y
fifteen or twenty in copenhagen since I1
came here and smaller numbers in differ-
ent directions among the branches in the
country elder aagreenahgreen is baptizing
some on the isle of nillerallier some have
been baptized on the west coast near ring
kyobingky6bidgKyobing eldereiderEiderlder bruhn is holding large
meetinmeetingss near pestunpeston on the south of
zealzealandaq brother skauby writes there is
a favourablefavourable opening at dhouly near
aohuns so you see the work continues
to spread and branch out a little though
aagainstainstainest a tide of opposition like a vasselvelivemi
ploughingsloughingpfloughingplougpfloughhinging the current of the mississippi
and so great is the opposition that it isis
sometimes dangerous to baptize openly
and if it is found out that even servants
are favourablyfavourably disposed to hearbear they are
perhaps dismissed or their master isis visitedvisaed
by a priest and they proscribed
the elders though mostly young are

spirited and blessed brotherBrotlieriieriler erasuserasmus
seems to have gatheredgatliered around him some
promising young men and planted a little
nursery that I1 hope will grow up trees to
bear much fruit
the skandinaviensskandinavlwib starnssljsrntstjrns is aisoalsohisodiso on

the increase in circulation several periodi-
cals have copied some important pieces
from it and I1 am happy to ayfaysay to their
credit others have spoken against religi-
ous proscription or personal persecution1rsecution of
latter day saints I1 am also informed
that the queen reads our writings some-
times and it is well known that many
influential men as well as the king him-
self are in favour of liberal principles to
some degree so you see we are neither
powerless nor friendless though our pitipctippti
tionfelltion fell through withoutaswithoutas mucheffiectandmuch effectefftct andend
consideration as we wishedwisliedilea betitbutitbut it has
opened the eyes of statesmen a little to
what isis going on and has been pubpublielypublidypubliclyliely
noticed and sspokenfoken of
brother forssgrenlorssgren11 forssgrenorssgren liashasilas just come in

from bornholm where hohe has been labour
ing the week past with brother svenson y
hebe says he has experienced an abundant
flow of thetheothemtheospiritspirit in speaking to a very
large and respectable coilcollcongregationgregathgregatl ox of
people among whomthrreorwhom tlireeoliree or fouriprieeffourvitew
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zoseroseroseuproscupurandurhndandanaandcommencedcommenced conteudingmithcontending iwithidith
himbim4 the result is hfhe has baptized twelve
or fifteen more and locclefclofc the fire glowing
all over the country
I1 have experienced a slight weakness in

mymylungslungs and backiback and find my health a
little impairimpairededi perhaps in consequence of a
change of climate and diet or confine-
ment andmental labour rather than active
life to which I1I1 have been accustomed at
home

11elderdykei ELDERelden DYKESSSS FAREWELL TO THE saints INILNils EUROPE
brother S W richards dear sir

As my labourslaboure in europe have closed for
the presentresentbesent and tomorrowto morrow I1 expect to
sail foforr the west permit me throuthroughh the
STARSTAH to say farewell to the saints in this
land also to those in germany and den-
mark whom I1 love in the truth for the
truths sake myalyafy continual prayer isis
that god our heavenly father will biessblesabless
them all in temporal as well as spiritual
blessings that they may be speedily ga-
thered out from babylon and receive
their inheritance in zion among the
children of joseph that they may be sanc-
tified in holiness and prepared for that
sabbath of restrealresl which remains for the
people of godtiplecesincein my last published in STARSTAII no
22 vol xiii I1 continued my labourslaboure
in germanygermanylGermanyi until the translating revising
printingrintingbintingrinting and stereotyping of the book of
kformonmormon in the german language were

elders forssgren and11ansonand hanson join with
meinmelnme in kind love tijoutojouto yoayou and all theilieaflockpflockiflock
overneraer which god has made you stew-
ardrd
with sentiments of high consideration

I1 remain as ever your faithful friendiandfriend fandland
brother in the bonds of the i new and
everlasting covenant

WILLWCLLAEDand SNOW

completed according to the directions of
i elder john taylor being succeeded in
I1 the presidency of the missionmission there by
elder daniel carncam who was sent from
salt lakelike city for that purpose I1 took
my departure from hamburg for this
country and have spent a few weeksweeksinin thathe
very pleasant society of interesting and
warmheartedwarm hearted saints by which I1 feel re-
freshed and strengthened for my journey
offering my sinceresincere thanks and grate-

ful acknowledgments to god our heaven-
ly father in the name of jesus christ
fortur his protecting care that has been over
me unto this day and also sincerely thank-
ing the saints forflopoorflox their great kindness I1
biinfbid them all farewell for the presentresent
I1 subscribe myself your lamblotamblonumble and

obedient servant in the new&vav and everlast-
ing covenant

G parkbrdrmparkenPARKERparhen DTKES
liverpool july 22218521852
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lerLETlur ehethe shipwreckssbipwrecs of others be your sea marks
mostmewareMOST men areane slavesbecauseslaves because they cannot say 11nono
TIIERE are now 53 roman catholic convents and 1500 nuns inin Engenglandlandr fa-

mily herald
SOUND ADVICE the following sound advice occurs in an Almanack iifyouifyouwish

Vtat& havehavea a shoe of durable materialslyoumaterials youLyou should make the upper leather of the mouth
ofaof a hardbardhara dridrinkerdrinuerdrinkennuennUer for that neverletsneverlessnever lets in water
GOLD rs NOTA scotia the halifax britishbritisk american says there is no

doubt whatever that gold real veritable olaoiagoldold hasbas been discoverdiscoverededinin novascotianova scotiascotla
inm large quantities and of great purityi samples have been forwarded to scientific
men in this city
STEAMSTEASTEAMBOATnoatBOATdoatrojt EXPLOSION about three oclock this morning julsjuisjulyjull 5 thothe steam-

boat st damesjameswamesjames captain thomas clarke exploded herboitersather boilersbollers at point aux herbes
on lake pontchartrainPontchartrain and some fifteenerfifteenorfifteen or twenty of her passengers among whomwhon
were judge preston of the supreme court J mwolreiM wolfs and1ohnand john L sheed ofofthoaththe
mintmiatmlat lostloste new orleans picayune
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THE bible was firs0diod6dintofirst divided into chapters inthe year 1201263
IDLENESS thetho sure pilot bishoffishoffish4if crim6ah&sbamechimecrimecrimeandand shame
FfireFIKEflkelreIRRlne AT BOSTON UUSS A destructive fire broke outoa on saturday afternoon july

loth306tom at boston and proved the largest thatladthat had 6ccurredthereforoccurred therethero forror years destroying
nearly fifty buibulbuildingsidinaldinA I1leavingeavingbavingi uupwards of one hundred fimiliesfamilies homeless loss esti-
mated at 30000000000 dollars
conflagration blowermlowerIN nowerLOWER CANADA A tremendous conflagrationvonflagration occurred at

montreal lower canada commencing on the 8thjnly8thath july destroying property variously
istimatedintimated at from 3000000 to 4000000 dollars including from 1200 to 15001600laoo
buildings chiefly those occupied by thetho poorer classes in the suburbs of the city it
was estimated that nearly 60005000 persons were rendered bouselesshouseless by this cawcahcalamitymlaymity
theiletle fire originated in a bakers shop the flames raged about two days
mumCRIMEmug AMONGAIMING THE menaMKNImexaMKNDFdr AFRICANS nirninmr thompson thothe missionary writes

houghthough17 polygamy prevails to such alianallail extent that a mans greatness isis measured by
the number of his wives though so little covering of the body is used generally and
a state of nudity be common among them yet the public sentiment against adultery
Is even higher than in many parts of the united states and is punished with farfir
greater severity and with tinsthistius difference in america the punishment geinegenerallyrallyraily falls
if at all on the female in this country always on thetilctile male while the female escapes
unhurt the adulterer is in some cases severelyfloggedseverely flogged in other cases heavily fined
inn others sold as a slave and in others put to death
SHOCRUMSHOCKING COCONDITIONorrionorriozOrrionrioz orOF vinTHEvicnin carmlCArmiCARLISLEnr HANDIIANDnandliandllandHANDLOOMLOOM vveweaterWEAVERwexter1lter9 at tbecirlislethe carlislecarilsle

county court the following conversation took placebetweenplaceplaco between the judge mrmi THtiiingham and a defendant a liandhandllandiland loom weaver who was sued for a small debt by a
carlisle tradesman judge t do vouyouyou owe this money Yyeses sir I1 do then why
dont youyouvou pay it I1 will sir I1 am illingwilling to pay it as fast as I1 can As fast as you
oancan041 what wages have youxourou As43 od a week nonsense it is true sir I1 assure
you 4sas od a week I1 yesY esaessewa sir thats all and I1 have a wife and three children tomam7keep out of it why what are you A weaver and you say you cant make
more than 4sas od a wemweek no sir I1 cant and there are hundreds ofweavers who
cantt make more than that as well as I1 and they can testify to the truth of what I1
say his honour evidently felt for the poor fellow and made an order for a smallmallsmailgailgaii
amount monthly newsmews of theibe world
tl damixindrunkennessdrunkenne&simms when thistills vicevim has taken fast hold of a man farewell indusarjrindufryfarcfirefirc
weilweliwell emulation farewell attention to things worthy of attention farewell love of vir-
tuous society farewell decency of mjmannersinners and farewell too even an attention to
person everything is sunk by this predompredominantmant and brutal appetite in how many
iinstancesA tanccadotAnceadocAdodo weve see men who have begun life with the brightest prospects before them
lindand who have closed it without one ray of coniconlcomfortfort and consolation I1 young men
wiwithth good fortunes goodgal talents good heartshearlsfearls and sound constitutions only by being
drawn into thetlletile vortex of thetho drunkard hae1haelhavehaea become by degrees the most loathsomeloathsommasoroasomme
atoahlataablabi despidespicablecaW ofmankind in the house of the drunkard there is no happiness for
any one all is uncertainty and anxiety ilehellelie is not the same man for anyany one day at
4a bitnetitnetime no one knows anything of inshisiuslus dutoutgoingsgoings or his incomings whenwhe he willrissewill risserise
arWqr when he will lie down to rest is whollyiswholly a matter of chancecliance that which he swallowsswallow
tortaraaror what he calls pleasure brings pain as surely as the night brings the morning

rheTHETUErne GOSPELGOSPEL
br M mortosMOKTONMORTON

nowmowpow lost were our days tillitlltiitilil we metinet with thethaiha gospel
tu K thele creedstat9 andnn thele jstems91stems seemdseema powerless and vainvalnvalaivainifaiaitaiai40we neerieriez receivedr6mved precepts iai6go suited to save nsus

TO aggaagarfdtthoseh 0 d Vbjy thetrieuhoodtneptleitho6d restored again AJ

juthejjthein te wisdom of men we hidhadbid long been entadentangleentanglmidak4kAauudd funnfonnrunn sthontwsthont power encircrdususrbunround
butbatdathut now we rejoice io thethi hope of redemption
AandUd prow tothe fiu ahfulthful doth cyereyer loiuddloiuDd
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repentance most needful of faiththefaith the production
1 1

prepares for the lavlavereroursineroerg ounourunsinursinsinss toioremiboremiremitii 5 11ii11.11andandthethe spirit thats6atsbats given for future instruction
Is4 recelreceivdrecelvdreceivedrecereoeivdvd in the manner jehovah saw fitnr i &

cwiiamjvwi by the laying on hands of apostlesandApostleapostlessandand prophets
who before have received of its influence pure i jo i

while the gifts of that spirit by many aroviifuancarcane witnssder
jssnd

ldisplaying the gospel in fulnessfalness and power 1
f f jwtewt A U

n may the blessings now sent ever keep us from tossing y
0of antichristhristarist winds even doctridoctoridoctrinesnes of men

Aandafcanafaanaidaldd 0ourtieru perceptions to see thoihothe valnvainyainvatnvain glossingsglos4ingsglosgios sings hztlwlliitthat gild errorerrors systemssystemasystem3 amenaen anandA amen 11 9

WIN AND WEAR t f
selected

tfierithereaeres hidfidno royal roddroad to greatness
afe3femenn mustmust ever climbtfclimb tfto fameoamefilhe 1 l

all the wwealtheaith in mimiyersmisers coffers
wouldnt buy a deathless name

Is a noble goal before you
would youyon great achievements dare

brother then be up and doing
brother jonyouyonjou mustroustmoustmonst 11 win andwearhandwearand Wear

toiltoll and labour never stopping
urilluxillu till you makemilemale the prizeyourprize jouryourjoun own
for you know tis 11 constant dropping
wears away the hardest stone

never slack sublinsublimebublinie endeavours
7 nor midst checheerlesstoucheerlesserliss lt6ildesilraoutoU despair
if youd rise above your fellows
brotberyoubrotherbrothen you must winwnvin and wear
tis thetho lesson nature teaches
all throughout her wide domain f

and tho text from which she preaches
104101la that labour leads to gain f

moral318ilmorai worth and honest merit
brighterbanter crowns than monarchs bear

these you neverneyerweyenweter can Ininheritberltherltherit uy
brother these you winndwinjapdwiand veaweawear
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nB youngTOUKOTODWO TO pr Ez nnoccnq&nnoccnoa
I1

great salt latzelalielairelayke city sept 19 1831
dear sir ever wishing to promote

the peace love and harmony of the
people and to cultivate the spirit of cha-
rity and benevolence to all and especially
towards strangers I1 propose and respect-
fully invite your honour to meet our public
assembly at the bowery on sunday
morning next at 10 A M and address
thetho same people from thothe stand that you
addressed on the 8thath instdinst at our general
conference and if your honour shall
then and there explain satisfy or apolo-
gizegiz0 to the satisfaction of the ladies who
heard your address on the suh eoto that
those feelings of kindness which you soto
dearly prized in your address can be reci-
procatedpprocaproearocatedlocatedted by them I1 shall esteem it a duty
and a pleasure to make every apology and
satisfaction for my observations which
you asaas a gentleman can claim or desire at
my hands
should your honour please to accept of

this kind and benevolentbensbentbedsvolent invitationimitation please
answer by the bearer that publiopublic notice
maymaybebe gvenadgrenad abazawaz widelyaidelyaidele extended that
thetho fouminahouminahouwmanhouwmayy uhlluhil and believebile me
sir mosisln6rdymoat sincerely and zpeoifauj youryoun
friend aniandd srawarawgmt rt i I1 i q I1

llewutyotoo
ilondonhonlion IV jaj3F brmiiuobrocthm ampe jsj4sjustice1

tice

P S beabe assuredsitiisitioM that vav6no gentleman
willilbelibealbellbebe perillperiblpermittedittedbitted to makennymakeanymake any reply tofo
your addreaddress onon that occasion

B Y
P Ez droccnosi3nocenus TO GOVGOT rounoYOUKOYOUNG

great salt lake city sept 19191851isai1851isal
dear sir your note of this date itIs

before me while I1 fully concur inandin and
cordially reciprocate the sentiments acor
pressed in the preface of yourhttwyour itltl I1
must be excused from the aoctpt&nceaoceplaneelanceinnee of
your respectful invitation to address a3
public assemblynseoseembly at the bovBoNboweryverysery to-morrowtomorrow
morning
if at the proper time the privilege of

elexplainingplaningl had been allowed me I1 should
promptly and gladly havebave relieved mytellmytelfmyeelf
from any erroneouserroneou impressionsi

bresprespressionssignssions that my
aauditors might bahaveve zerivedderiveddenved from tbthee sub-
stance or tone of my remarks bfitagantbnt as
tbatprivilethat privilegee was denied leathomeathomcattholcrllofof
havingbaving mymynairmanairghadirghanir pulpuipulledleed or taylaytoytnyloyroy I1tiett eiltctttehltcatt
I1 must be permitted to decldecidecline11ii appearingng
again inin public on the sutesuleruvatsulectsuvatct
1I will take occasion terehaihav to sayaayaeysey thattint

my speech 11141in allailali ititsi partsparteparispartt was the resulty0of dplibasd libai1lqo4I1 andd daiebaredaredale not proceeding
from AhaahadPioflginatioimaginationn or a maddened
avdulandulnuiu&tj as AMOMS to have been a general
INbpapbkfonn tinlintendedlinI1 intendedtended to say whatwhet I1 diddil
saysa but in so doing I1 did not desideslindeslsn to
onneroffer indignity and insult to my aanffikme



40240 correspondence
my sole design in the branch of my

remarks which seemsseems to be thetlletile source off
ofutreneefencerencegeneesenee was to vindicate the governmentgoiernmentb
of the united states from those feelingsi
off PVprejpdicaudiceudlea and that spirit of defectioni
whiclueemdwbicil deemed to perpervadedledie the pulcpublic sentislisll 1

ment that duty I1 attempted to per-
form in a manner faithful to thetho govern-
ment of which I1 am a citizen and to
vwhichaichhich I1 owe a patriotic allegiance with-
out unjustly causing a chord to vibrate
Iminpainfullyfully in the bosom of my hearers
such a duty I1 trust I1 shall ever be ready
to discharge with the fidelity that belongs
to a true american citizen with firm-
ness with boldness with dignity always
servingobservingib a due reyrespectectact towards other
partiespirtiepirtlepartied whether assailantslants or neuneutneutralstraiatralaralitraisralsrais I1

it waswai not my intention to insult or
sfersserommeroffer disrespectdisreipect to my audience and far-
thest possible was it from my design to
xcitejcciteexcite a painful or unpleasant emotion in
the hearts of the ladies who honouredhonoured me
vilwivii h their presence and their respectful
attention on the occasion
in conclusion I1 will remark that at the

time ofthe delivery of my speech I1 did not
onceiveconceiveonce ive that it contained anything deser
vngangs ng the censure of a just minded person
my subsequent reflections have fully con-
firmed me in that impression
I1 am sirsir very respectfullyrespectfullyyouryour obedi-

entnt servant pernyrenny E brocchus
to his excellency brigham young
BBIHAM roungYOUNG TO P E nnoccimsunoccnus
great salt lake city sep 202018511851

dear sir the perusal of your note of
thebe iyihiqihlqth instdinst has been thetiietile source of I1

ome soherfobersher reflections in my mind which I1

I11 bpbeg 1avelavebaveit ave to communicate in the samefrezfreutreedotitreedoaidoTi with whiwhichtch my soul has been in-
uredaireduredpired inu the contemplation
with a war of words on party politics

factionss religious schischismsins current contro
N ersyrqyofcreedsof creeds policy of clansorchansorclanclanscinnsciansoror state
copperper cliques I1 have nothing to do but
whenwilen the eternal principles of truth are I1i

falsified and light is turned into darkness I1

byiby inmystificationtification of language or a false de
linealineanonlineanontion of facts so that the just indig-
nation of the true virtuous upriapriuprightlit
peaceful citizens of the commonwealtcommonwealth isis
ironedarousediroued into vigilance for the dear bouglitboughtboullit 1

liberties of themselves and fithers and
hatthathad spirit of intolerance and persecution I1

which hasliasilas drivendrivertdeivert this people timelime and
rainestwineszaines again from their peaceful homes

manifests itself in the flippancy of rhoto
ric for female insult and desecration it is
time that 1 forbear to hold my peace lest
thetlletile thundering anatanathemasanatbemasanathemasbemashemas of nations born
and unborn should rest upon my headbead
when the marr6ivmarrow of Mmyy bones shalliballshailshali bJ illy
prepared to sustain theteie threatened blow
it has been said that a wiewise man fore

seeth evil and hidethaideth himself the evil
of your course I1 foresee and shall hide
myself not by attempting to screen my
conduct or the conduct of this people
from the gaze of an assembled universeuniverse
but by exposing some of your movements
designsassigns plans and puripurSpurposespursosespurposesoses so that the
injury which vouyouyou have designed for this
people may fallfidlfalifailfidi upon your own head un-
less you shall choose to accept the proffer-
ed boon the friendship which I1 extended
to you yesterday by inviting you to mihemikemakemahe
satisfaction to the ladies of this valley
who felt themselves insulted and abused
by your address on the 8aih8ihh instdinst and
whichaichalchaleh you have declined to do in your
noterote to which this is a reply
in your note you remark ifift at the

properroper time the privilege of explainingiadeadhad been allowed mome I1 should promptly
and gladly have relieved myself from any
erroneous impressions thalthatthai my auditors
might have derived from the substance
and tone of my remarks but as that pri-
vilege was denied me at the peril of
having mymy hair pulled or my throat cut
I1 must beb permitted to decline appearing
again in public on the subject
sir when was the proper time to

which you refer was it when youvou hal
exhausted the patience of your audiennaaudiencaldientoaudieneaenca
on thetlletile 8thath after having given a personal
challenge to any one who would accept
was it a proper time to challenge for sin-
gle combat before a general assemblyofassembly of
thetlletile people convened especially for reli-
gious worship
howiiowcouldyoucould you then have promptspromppromptlpromptlytly and

gladly relieved yourself from any errone-
ous impression 3youryounour auditors might have
derived from the substance anandd tone 0off
your remarkremarks when you knew not from
what source yourour auditors derived those
impreimpressionsesionoescono and was it your boasted
priviprivilege1.1ege your propproperer time to fire and
fight your battles oer0 er again as quick

as you had given a challenge with-
out waiting to see if any one accepted it
if so whowiiowilo would you have been likely to
lilthit ladies or gentlemen
it was true sir what I1 said at the close
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of your speech andiandandl I1 repeat it here that
my expressions may not be mistaken I1
said in reference to your speech 16 judge
brocchus is either profoundly ignorant or
willfully wicked one of the two there
are several gentlemen who would iebe very
glad to prove the statements that havehavo
been mamadebrovesrove

0 about judge brocchus and
which he has attempted to repel but I1
will hear nothing more on either side at
this conference
and why did I1 say it to quell the

excitement which your remarks had caused
in that audience not to give or accept a
challenge but to prevent any one of
which there were many presentwishingpresent wishing the
opportunity and every one from accept-
ing yourour challenge andahadnadtad thereby bringingdundown upouponn your head the indignation ofan
auttaouttaoutragedged people in the midst of a confer-
ence convened for religious instruction
and business and which kouryourour remarks
continued must have continued the ex-
citementctcmentciteiteltement until there would have been
dangeranger 11 of pulling of hairbair and cutting of
throats perhapspsrh&ps on both sides if parties
ladhadbad proved equal for there arearo points in
human actions and events beyond which
men and women cannot be controlled
starvationq will revolutionize any peoplepeo lieile

statttatand lead them to acts of atrocity that
human power cannot control and will
not a mothers feelings in view of her
murdered offspring her bleeding husband
and her dying sire by hands of mobocra-
tic violence be equally strong and anconuncon
trollabletrollable and especially whenwilen tantalized
to the highest pitch byb those who stand
or ought to stand or sit with dignity on
the judgment seat and impart justiceustice alike
to allailali
sir what confidence can this perseluptrsecupersecu
td murdered outcast people have in yourour
decisions from the bench after you dvoevehavehavo
tantalized their feelings from the stand
by informing them there is yet hope in
their case if they will apply to missouri
and illinois I1 ask you sir if you did not
know when yuu was thus making your
plea that this people have plead with the
authorities 0of those states which are
doomed to irretrievable ruin by their own
acts from their lowest magistrate to their
highest judge and from their halls of
legislature to their governors times and
timetimestimed and times again until they with
force of arms have driven us from their
midst and utterly refused the possibility
of the cries of murdered innocence from

reareachingching their polluted earscarseans I1 ask ssirsin
did you know this ifit not you were
profoundly ignorant you were possessed
of ignorance not to be tolerated in chil-
dren of ten years in these united states
but on the other hand if you were in
possession of the factsyoufacts you were wilfully
wicked inin presuming to tantalize and rouse
in anger dire those feelings of frail hu-
manity on one hand and offended justice
on thothe other which it is our object tqaq
bury in forgetfulness and leave thothe issue
to the decision of a just godyour motive action or design you
wholly concealed or you could never havehavelhaye
gained a hearing on such an occasion
As presiding officer in said conference

did I1 permit any man to accept your
challenge nosiryouknowididnotno sir you know I1 did not
and could you as a gentleman ask the
privilege to defend your challenge before
it was accepted don quixote should
not be named in such a farce no sir
out of mereymercymercy to you I1 prohibited any man
from acceptingaccepurng your challenge and un
til the challenge was accepted you hadbad
nothing to reply to whanwhen then was
the proper time you refer to when you
would have replied and the privilege was
denied you no such time as you sup-
posed existed
and now sir as it appears from the

whole face of the subject that tomorrowto morrow
might have been the first proper time
that might have given you the privilege
of explaining and as thisthia courtesy you
have utterly refused and therebyer y manintmanifest
a choice to leave an ininoenwd public inihiibi
incense still against yoyour as they now
view it dishonourable coursersearse I1 shallshailb 1 take
thotboabo liberty of doing my duty by adverting
still further to your reply of yesterday
charity would have induced me to hope
at least that your speech in part wasvas
prompted by the impulse of the momenmoment
but I1 am forbid this pleasingpoasingaling reflection hpierler
your note wherein you state that 11 my
speech in all its parts was the result of
deliberation and care not proceeding from
a heatedboated imagination or a maddened im
pulsepulso I1 intended to say what I1 did
say now if you did actually intend
to say what you did say it is pretty
strong presumptive testimony that you
were not ignorant for if you had been
ignorantorant from whence arose your inten-
tionstantfnn and if you were not ignorant
you must have been wilfully wickedwickewickedanddandP

an3ana
I1 cannot conceive of a more charitable
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constructionc6tistiuctieontonedn toio pueupoputupori your conduct on
that occasion than to believe youdesignyoujou design-
edlydljy and deliberately planned a speech to
excite the indignation of your hearers to
anextentan extent that would cause them to break
the bonds of propriety by pullinpulling yourjourourghair or cutting your throat wiwilling no
doubt in the utmost of yourdour benevolence
to die a martyrs death if you could only
get occasion to raise the hue and cry
and re murder a virtuous people as mis-
sourisouri and illinois have so often done before
you glorious philanthropy this and
corresponds most fully with the declara-
tiontion which it is reported on pretty good
authority that judge brocchus made
while on his journey to the valley substan-
tially as follows laifif the citizens of
utah do not sendssnd me as their delegate to
washington by god ill use all my in-
fluence against them and will crush them
I1 have the influence and the power to do
it and 1I will accomplish it if they do not
make me their delegate
now sir I1 will not stop to argue the

point whether your honour made those ob-
servationsservat ions that rumourramour says you did but I1
will leave it to an intelligent world or so
much of that world as are acquainted with
the facts in the case to decide whether
your conduct has not fully proved that
yyauy6uu harbouredbarbouredharboubarbou red those malicious feelings in
your heart when you deliberately planned
a speech calculated in its nature to rouse
this community to violence and that too
on a day consecrated to religious duties
your declaration to the contrary notwith-
standing that you 11 did not design to offer
indiindignitynityanity and insult when a mansworisworlswords are setinset in direct opposition to his acts
which will men believe hisactsallthehis acts allailali the
time where then is the force of your
denial
one item more from your note reads

thus myillylllylyly sole design in the branch of
my remarks which seems to be the source
of offence was to vindicate the govern-
ment of the united states from those
feelings of prejudice and that spirit of
defection whiehwhithchith seemed to pervade the
public sentiment aa&c&a let me inquire
what public sentiment you referred towas it the sentiments of the states at
large if so your honour missed his aim
most widely when he left the city of
lVwashingtonashington to become thetlletile author of such
Temarksremarks you left home when you left
washington if such prejudice and de-
fectionfecdiontion as you represent there existed

there yodyoubod should havehwe thtinderedotypthunderedrypupaarfirdar
anathemasanathemas and made the people feel your
11 patriotic allegiance but if ever you
believed for a moment if ever an idea
entered your soul that thecitizensthetho citizens of utah
the people generally whom you addressed
on the 8thath were possessed of a spiritipirit of
defection towards the general government
or that they harbouredharbou red prejudices against
it unjustly so far you proved yourself
profoundly ignorant of the subject iin1a

which you was engaged and of the views
and feelings of the people whom you ad-
dressed and this ignorance alone might
have been sufficient to lead you into all
the errors and fooleriesfooleries you were guilty of
on that occasion but had xouyouou known
your hearers you wouldyould have cnowntnownknown and
understood and felt that youau0u was addaddres-
sing

resiresk
the most enlightmenlightened and patriotic

assembly and the one furthest removed
from 16 prejudice16prejudice and defection to the
general government that you hadbad ever
seen that you hadbad ever addressed or that
would be possible for you or any other
being to find on the face of the whole
earth then sir how would itbaveit have been
possible for you to have offered your hear-
ers on that occasion a greater insult than
you did the most refined and delicate
ladies werejustlywere justly incensed to wrath against
you for intimating that their husbandshuhhutbands
were ever capable of being guilty of such
baseness as you represented in prejudiceprpjudice
and defection towards a constitution
which they firmly believe emanated from
the heavens and was given by revelation
to lay the foundation of religious and
political freedom in this age a constitu-
tion and union which this people l6veasloveiove as
they do the gospel ofsalvation and when
you sir thall attempt to fasten the faltefalsefaite
and odious appellation of treason kotlastotlasto this
community even ignorantly as we hadbad
supposed you did it you will find plenty
even among the ladies to hurl thothathe
falsehood back to its dark origin in tones
of thunder but if as you say you
know or else how could the whole have
been 14 the result of deliberation and care
the plea of ignorance ceases again to shield
jouyyoujou and you stand before tthehetho peopleinpeopeoplepleinin
all the nakednalnaknakednabeded deformity of wilfuld6wilful wick-
edness

sicksich
who can plead your excusdexcuseexcuse

who under such circumstances can makemalamale
an apology I1 wonder not thatnyoutbatlyouthatn you
should excuse yourself from thoiattenlptlthothe attempt
it oror decline appearing again in publiconpublicanpublicOn
the subject i I1 j 1 4
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doardear sir I1 regret that other duties

should havebave caused me to close my note
of the 20th instdinst while inin the midst of my
subject and I1 still more exceedingly re-
gret that the few brief hints embraced in
that communication did not warm your
noble heart to those feelings of chivalry
and philanthropy which your gentlemanly
person and deportment would seem to inin-
spire in the breast of each beholder so as
to lead your honour to some tokens of
restitution for injured sensibility amongaethe ladies of utah which called forth my
remarks so as to prevent the necessity of
my again advertingadvertine to the same for be
assured dear sirgsirssir thatthit while the cries of
injured innocence continue to salute my
cars my tongue cannot be silent nor my
pen rest in peace your neglect to res-
pondporpot d to my last communication is but an-
other proof positive that you had no desire
to improve thetho 11 propertimeproper time permittethpermitteth 11

you to explain your position and make
satisfaction to an insulted people especially
theladiesthe ladiesladles and thisisthesisthis is why I1 am unwillinglyamunwillingly
compelled to resume the subject at the
flrstjcisurefirst leisure momentyour eulogy on the character of the
immortal washington addressed particu-
larly to the ladies fell so far short of the
real merits of that august personage and
so far short of what your fair audience
were accustomed bobeartobearto hear when the charac-
ter of that great man hadbad been presented
before them that theytiaeyteaey were disgusted at
the recital and had they been prepared to
make the offering desired they would
have chosen to commit their gifts to some
nobler minded handband to bear to the destina-
tion and while they were ready to award
to the speakerspoakerspraker all flippancy due to the cob-
webs of academic rhetoric they loathed the
wantmantwantvant of soul that was needed to give tone
and sentiment and feeling in eulogistic
praiseenaiseeralsofaiselseiso of the father of patriots and nationsbutut those wereivere feelings of disgust and
pity rather than anger the offenseoffence more
particularly was that you should havehavea ad-
dressed

d
yourself to the ladiesandladiesladieladlesladlesandand that

too at an improper time
had you been in thetho midst of apeoploa eople

jwheroeneereeno queens reign or prinmdlctatslprinces dictatelnngingIN

youryounur approach to your subject might havahavehayhavVbeen pardonable yeayen even appropriateappropriato in
form but the difturbancedisturbancedisturbance of a religious
meeting by the introduction of subjects
foreign to the intent of the meetingmeetingsaniyantganisaniandana
that tootco without previous notice ofof thosethosa
intentions would bobe unpardonableunpardonabunpardonable in a
heathen community much more so inM
the most enlightened and christian as-
sembly
if you sir were commissionedcommissioncd by the

washington monument assoassociationi4twn to
present theirweirtheinwein claim to this people why did
you not as a gentleman present your cre-
dentialsdentials to the proper person and solicit
the privilege of time and place to makemako
your communications was it because
you were ashamed of your trust of the
cause you had espoused and feared that
others would dislike it as much asa your-
self

0 r
and never give you a hearing iif they

knew your subject and at the same time
were you bound by some party clique forooroon
some electioneeringelectioneer ing purpose to answer
your private ends in politics at the capitol
that you dare not let the subject passpassjnpassani
silence if not why did you not ayowabow
youryounjounour intentions to the proper persons and
seekk the roperproperropen time to communicate youyourjour
mission likerike a gentleman like a man of
honour worthy of the high and sacred
trust committed to your keeping of the
gentlemen of utah you asked no assistance
for the monument I1 regret that that
noble and patriotic association should suf-
fer by such commissions
it is the wish and intention of the citizens

of utah to furnish their memento to the
memory of the illustrious dead the incom-
parable washington the father of liberty
the sire ofoffreedomfreedom destined for theworld
but we were not anticipating the heavenlyheavenlj
column would be complete so as to deny
us the privilege of our mite before we
could shelter and feed the widows andanaairuibair-aA
orporphanslians that have been expatriated fromorom
that land of freedom and christian tole-
rance and if we could do but one we
leave it to righteous men and angels to say
if the latter would not be the most hea-
venly act but we still hope to do both
though if you had any mission to the citi-
zens of utah concerning this matter you
never did your ernanderrandand only to the ladies
and that too in part by burning the enen-
gravingsgravings of thy washington monument
in their presenpresencepresenepep thereby manifestingmanifetingto to
all menmcniaswellas wellweilweli as the ladies the utleutl&uter
contempt of your prprivatevyta feelings ar6rboyartoyar
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the doingsdolds of that noble and patriotic as-
sociation
the ladies of utah do not consider it

their place to rule the nation they do
not consider it their approplateappropiat sphere to
scale the mountain gorge quarry the
roughtough blocks and chisel and burnish let-
ter and engrave the monumental marble
no sir they are accustomed to their re-
tired and appropriate sphere of action to
the station which heaven designed for
them theltheithexthey know their true dignity and
stationandstation and knowingnowingamenzenappreciatereciatethemandthem and
abide in them and when national affairs
are forced by their sons their brothers
their fathers their husbands or as an an-
cient matron in israel expressed it their
11 lords and they are called to act out of
their place they feel insulted they feel
that their guardians and protectors are
abused and that abuse they feel to share
most keenly and why are you sir not
willing at least to ape the gentleman long
enough to make reasonable restitution to
the ladies of the gentlemen you asked
not a farthing in all your speechyour encomiums on president fillmore
for purity of character and virtue were
just so far as they extended but feeble
when compared with truth why sir did
Myouu not say as you might truly have said
thatt a more noble and patriotic man sits
not in chair of state or on the throne of
kingdom in this wide world than pre-
sident millard fillmore and there leave
him to his own just merits before a vir-
tuous and magnanimous people instead of
attempting to prove or argue that inas-
much as president fillmore was a virtu-
ous man he could appoint none otheother than
a 11 virtuous man to office clearly imply-
ing inin your address that you yourself must
be virtuous because you were appointed
to a high office by a virtuous man wasvyas
not thhthiichii a work of supererogation were
you not a stranstrangerberFer here had your vir-
tue been called in question by this people
if you had given no occasion for suspicion
why did you introduce the subject to
prove your innocence the very argu-
ment did excite suspicion and howbow could
it be otherwise
whenever I1 hear a man confirm his

words with an oathpath I1 always suspect that
man doubts his own assertion and of
course hebe thinks his hearers will have as
little faith for him as he has for himself
and when I1 hear a gentleman attemaftemattemptingkinftinfto prove his virtuousvirtuousoua character beforeblooretloore a

qiquestionestion has been raised concerning it my
mind reverts to the old maxim a guilty
conscience needs no accuser sir how-
ever

owls
well I1 may be prepared to trace your

footsteps around the capitol and through
all the paths of sun and shade that led
you throughthr6ugh the planters house and other
enchanting scenes to this peaceful vale I1
must hebe excused for want of time to
sketch them in this brief note the eye
of him who created all things is open up-
on all his workworks and to me it is no proof
of your superior virtue that president
fillmore a whig gave you your appoint-
ment when you were a democrat with
whiggery and democracy I1 have nothing
to do ailallali the politics 1 wish to be ac-
quaintedquainted with is truth the eternal prin-
ciple of truth and the man who under-
stands loves and practisesthatpracticespractises that principle
is the politician for me myalyafy interests are
safe in his hands he will do right but
the virtuous and upright are liable through
human frailty to be deceived in their fel-
lows and through that deception per-
form improper acts and make appoint-
ments of those who are not virtuous like
themselves
another important item in the course of

your remarks on the 8thsthesth instant in con-
nection with the expose of your own ex-
alted virtue youloujou expressed a hope that
the ladies you were addressing 11 would
become virtuous let me ask you most
seriously my dear sir how could you hopoh6pocopo
thus how could you hope that those
dear creatures some of whose acts of be-
nevolencene to the stranger drew tears from
your eyes while you were yet speakingkourlourhowow could you hope what possible chance
was there for you to hope they would
become virtuous had you ever proved
them unvirtuous if so you could have
but a faint hope of their reformation
but if you had not proved them unvir-
tuous what testimony had you of their
lack of virtue and if they were unvirunverunvir-
tuous how could they Is become virtuous
sir your hope was of the most damning
die and your very expression tended to
convey the assertion that those ladies 3 ou
then and there addressed were prostitutes
unvirtuous to that extent you could only
hope but the probability was they wediaweiiawenewere
so far gone in wickedness you dare not
believe they ever could become virtuvirtuousoukoui
and now sir let your own good sense if
you have a spark left answer could you
had you mustered all the force that hellbellheliheii
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could lend you could you have committed
a greater indignindignity ttyity and outrage on thetho
fiellinfeellinfeelings3 of the most virtuous and sensibleassenitlagoassemblage of ladlesladies that your bejescjesejes ever
belibellbeilbeheldeldeid if you could tell meroemoe howbow if
youcouldyou couldcoula not you areatare at liberty to remain
silent shailshall such insults remain unre-
quited unatoned for
I1 leave the subject for the moment

while I1 remain sir most respectfully
your servant

biuaiiaiibr1011am YOUNG
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dear sir though I1 will not indulge

myself to doubt forforafonaa moment the sincerity
of your concessionsconcessions on saturday evening
last and of yourjour desires expressed that you
wished to bury the hatchet shakeshaheshako handsbands
forget the past and be friends yet sir
knowing as I1 do the frailty and weakness of
human nature and consequently the possi-
bility that you sir after all your acknow-
ledgments and pardon beggingsbpggingsleggings of me for
the insults which you offered to the ladies
of utah in general conference assembled
with the citizens generally on the 8thath
and your5 our request too that I1 would aapolo-
gize

0
for you to those whom you moaMOWhad of-

fendedfendedbended which I1 did publicly on the stand
on sunday last I1 deem it my duty to ad-
dress youon a brief communication which
wllwi1I bobe presented to youyon inini case youoiioil shall
so far forget yourself and tiiethetiletho respect
which is dueduo to the acknowledgments
which you have made as to open your
mouth against a virtuous people after you
shallsballshailshaitdball have returned to your residence at the
capitol or in any situation in which your
lot may hereafter be cast
and I1 esteem this my duty more par-

ticularlyticularly inasmuch as I1 closeddosed myseoondmy second
and last letter to you abruptly for the
moment on account of pressing business
without time to close my remarks on many
items worthy of note in your public ad-
dress before referred to though you
llave not seen fit to answer my former
letters in writing yet I1 was willing to re-
ceive your verbal apology to wit 11 they
were unanswerable and that apology
will remain good in your behalf if you
from that time control touryour tongue and
keep in subjection thatthaithac unruly member
which has caused you soto much trouble
but ththatit siracirfcir yyouU cannotdocannot do wbwhilewhilolle110lie the
poison offispsofaspa is inin your heart you must

spew it out at youryour mouthmoutbmoute and yourtour
tongue must be guided by the currenteprrent
thereof for the purpose of degradidogradiogdegradogradiosdiogdlos
those who must everlastingly be oppoafbopfopf
superiors
As hitbithithertoherobero my time for this notnoteinotelnocei

i eimCIMefm
limited but I1 wish to refer you to an ecex-
pression in your speech when you to
markedmarledmarkmarled that thetho 1I mormon battabattalionionlon
could not consider it irksome to enlist asa
11 theyalltherallthey allailali wanted to go to california antanaaraard
et gold and that many gentlemen wer
desirous5esirousesiruus of employing hands for that pur-
pose and of goinagoin5going themselves &cac
where were you sir at the timethue thithwahw
event transpiretranspiredil wereivere vou in the suu in
the moon or in thetlletile stars or were you in
the nethermost part of hell with the door
locliloccilockeded and a blind man hunting after theth
key that you should not know the fagifactfaai
that gold was not discovered in Calicallcailcalifbrnicaliforncaliforeforn
until after the disebardischargee of thehe 11 mormon
BattalbattalionionioDlon and then tyby two members of
that battalion and those two men vizviivikvlk
messrs wilford hudson and sidney wil-
lis were present too in the midst of
yourdourrour audience and heard your foggishfooluhfoglishfoglish
ignorantignorantrapt remarks

1 1

Is there not a pathos sometbinsomething p6i7pecu-
liarly interesting and sublime in tkiitaiitu
part of your speech Is it not enchant-
ingly philosophic to suppose to infer
without fear of contradiction that thetin
11 mormonsmormonpmormoniMormons wanted to enlist to go to cali-
fornia andandind get gold wi hen there was nnutnotut
a man on earth who knew or even sus-
pected that there was gold for the digging
in northern california and neither wamj
it to be known until after those same mittmiat
11 who wanted to go and get gold babaldhaid
marched thither over parched and tntiltrltyl
tracked deserts been disbanddisbandedfilvilpil and found
the shining ore and reported it tothourorldto thoworld
do you not think it was a most sublime
theme in the earscars of thosethi se two mentmen whoho
found the gold and the dear ladies ofor
your audience who were coLCOLSconconscolsciouscols60113consciousscious60113 of theothoe
facts and had been left in the wildernesswildernesuwildernoswilder nesnos
unprotected and unprovided for while
their husbands were forced away to cali-
fornia 11 out of mere choicechoiceschoicey to dig for
gold when nobody on earth suspected itsim
existence the subject is quite too inel
flukusfluousflunus foto write upon t I1 leave it for aw
vivid imagination to picture it at yo
leisure in the light of legal science 4philosophy unanswerable iwhen 3youu 0openedened your remarktoremarksremark to p
citizens ofvautah and eespecially to the laI1
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dies rorfor you had little to say to any one
elseeise you remarked that you appeared
before them as a humble citizen that youou
was one with them that you wisbeywished to
live with themandthelandthem and among them P and as
a humbletumblebumble citizen you shoushouldld address your
audience on that occasion in a few
moments andandscarcelyscarcely had the foregoing
words ceased to vibrate on the ear before
yyouou introduced your 11 virtuous appoint-
mentet ass a virtuous man emanating
frofrom a virtuous president 9 as hinted in
my former letter and that you was one
of the supreme virtuous judges of utah
territory and as such you should address
10yourur audience for yourself and in behalfatourltourof your colleagues on your left and if you
should say aught that was not correct
they would correct you &cac &cac thus
almost at a breath you addressed the dear
ladies of utah as a humble citizen and
supremesupreme judge for yourself as a humble
individualsindividual and in behalf of the supreme
benchbinh
the transition of your speech from
humble citizen to virtuous judge sup-

reme was so sudden and unexpected
that those present who could think of
nathinathlnothingng else meditated the character of
the sublime personage before them in the
fabletble of the pig and the puppy A cer-
tain parishioner wishing to compliment
his priest sent his servant black jack
with4iginabaaetwith apig in a basket As jackackwaspassingwas passing
the ale house his compancompanionsons called him
in and while he was drinkdrinkingng their health
they exchanged the pig for a puppy jack
went on his way rejoicing and informed
the parson that massa had sent himminhiohlo a
pig the minister happy in the prospect
of a gogoodod dinner opened the hiafiabiafiastetbasketstetsiet and
seeing the pupuppypy exclaimed 11 you rascal
why aiddidald you tringgringbring meame a puppy dont11dont
know massa said hehe was a pig 69 carry
it back to your master and tell him not
to send me anvadvany more puppies 11 on re-
turning jack called at the ale house and
while hebe was acagainalnsinain&in quiffingquaffingquaffing the health of
his comrades they changed the puppy in-
to a pig and he returned to his master
who exclaimed 11 well jack what did
the minister say to thithee pig 11 minister
saysly pig was a puppy the master looked
in the

I1
basket and saSAWw the pig what

do you antanintanmean you black rascal minister
say pig wasway a puppy yes massa
I1 dont know what minister meanmeantmeany but I1
beHbebbeheveltbelievebelleveeveltit cacannan6be a pig or a puppy Jjusttist as
ilsitsitdataindtot 1 nd to

beforebefbreabre 1I close permit me kind sir to
ask you in whatwhit history we are to findthefind the
fact recorded that 11 general washingtonwasbingiorWasbingiorglor 1

was at the battle of bunker hill asyouahyououyoul
stated to the utah ladies in your pupublicli
address I1 had supposed that nvasbinwashingtonton
was further south at the time of iibethee battlehattlebattie
referred to and that at that period hebe hadllad
not received his commission as com
mander in chief but did soon after when
he repaired to cambridge and drove the
british from boston but as you say he
was at bunker hill battle I1 am boundtobounditobounboundditoto
believe provided you chilcallchiicancap point me to the
fact in a Awellweilwelimelimeil

I1
ellelieil authenticated history j or if

you were yourself present at the battle of
bunker ifillhill asas witness state to me the
fact and I1 will believe your testimonytestimony
you further remarked in your observa-

tions or inin your public addaddressreskresi thatstedoteho
george washington was cradled in fhthe

lap of ease ileerlerrfinementnement and luxury andanaabaaya
was dandledcandled on the knees of a kind andad
tender father and strove to impress yoyounyourur
audience with the belief that his sacrigcsacrifices6

1

1
were great and his toilsfoils more wewearisomearisomerasome k

from the refinementrefinernentandand tenderness of his
education and luxurious living whether
all thirthisthig be right or wrongtongwong true or false
for arguments salcesake I1 am willing to cazc6zcon-
cede all that can be asked if you willbe
so kind as to inform me who was that kindhindkinakidd
anaand tender fathefatheroatheri r thatthabthit dandledcandled oleargeorge
washington on his knee what was elshiselvhi
name his parentage hisbis birth time and
place no man oughtouglit to revere the nimenamename
of washington more than I1 do apaandana as
you have given us so much of thetho historybisiorbasiory
of thistins great and goodmangood man I1 would gliaglad-
ly hope you are inin possession of the facts
referred to and that you will take a piewiepleaicleaia
sure inin imparting9 the same it would
give me the greatest satisfaction to receive
an answer to the foregoing questions bihbutbirbul
more especiallyI1 do I1 desire it pap6forfondonr tthehe gradigraslhrabi
fication of the ladies whom you addressed
relative to the dear kinakind fatherfatgeroathercatger ofthe lius
trloustriousarious washingtonpar be it from me to have attempted
a review of but a small portion of jouryour
address to the ladies of utah as yet in
my three brief nonotestes but youjoti will pleas6pfeakpleass
excuse me from prosecuting my subsubjecte t
farther attit the present mmomentoment aandanand 1if fforoi
dvereverever 1I will rejoice for my time is 6&con-
tinually occupledyvithoccupied with important mattedmatt6dmatters
but should necessity require itii at a future
day I1 may beunresumereun16 leyliymy subject buebeubbeutbe
this as it may shoulashouldihoudihmud anyaey similar jpzgaapcechefi
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heremhereafterbereafeibereAfeifel appear in thetho presence of the as-
sembled utah lieswieslles or concerning them
atit any foreignpointforeign point from the samosame source
it may reasonably be suspected that the
hootchscotch poet will prove a true eiopioeboprophetpet

A chiaschipsmels anmnganiangabiang ye takin notes
anfalthanfaithfaithfalth holhoihellhelhoilI1 Pprentpreutre 11 t eemm

I1 remain sir your well wisherwisber most
respectrespectfullyguyrUy BRIGUAMbraoaaA ybimlyb1yid
hon perry E brocchus present

PS permit meme to add if you have
any doubtdoubts concermngconc6rningconcerning my statements of
your having made the observations quoted
in my letters there arbareare tousaudjthousand of living
witnessesreadywitnesses ready ioto testify to tthebe fafactsets and
especially amongamong the lid1&tladleladie whose astiustitesti-
mony you havewe todmuchioiiau6htodtog much ggallantryallanerilanfri to callcailcali
in questiquestiondn

BBYY

cdc2dc 3nttcilria tainttiinttiriltiluiltntintto 7Ihnicnnialexilknwal tarlar
SATURDAY AUGUST 21921 1852

corrxsroxbnncncorkcsronrikrce BETWEEN gov B YOUNGYOUNG ANDAKD iloniioif11onilosisoif P E brocchus thetbeabe cor
I1

respondencorespondencyrlesprespondaeiicabtwencobetweenbctweeneen illsIRSliisibslbs 1xcellencylixcellencyexcellency brigham young governor oftjtahofufali and lionilon P
E Brochiohlobrocchubrocchusceburchuehu

1
late Assoassociatecliate judge of the supreme court of the united states for that

teterritoryrtillorytiliorytiliory which occupies the first portion of our present number will we feel as-
suredsiiresuire

I1 beve perused with interest by our numerous readers the circumstances which
elicited the correspondence have previously appeared before the public and willwillbebo
frehmfrashbrehmirehmliiiiilil their demoimemoilchioriesie coconsequently wove have no need to recapitulate them neither
dofo we feelpeel any desdesiredesiroirelreiro to do so nor to make any comments upon them further than to
stateatte that the poirpointedted and forcible letters of gov youngtoung mustroustmoust have proved a closing
argument a consummation of irresistible testimony to the mind of thetilg arrogant
jujudgedge that the saints of the most high were not disposed to be trampled underfoot
alwayswas as they were in missouri and illinois but that the time hadbad comewhensomewhencomecom whenewhen they
expected to bobe treated aass human beings as men as equals as christians by whomso-
ever might come amongst them official or nonofficialnon official
passingpiasingbiasing over thetile circumstancescircumstances tthemselvesliemsfiemselves we will coffernoffernoeferoffer a few reflections which

they have stigsiigsuggestedgested to us for the instruction and benefit of the saints that they
baynotmaynotmay not be deceived by false influences or evil reports which tend to shake their steadstead

atfastnessapqp injn the gospel of jesus christ but that they maymay be enabled to judge every
circumstance or report whichw aichhich comes before them and pass a decision upon it bybi the
sspiritp rit tthatbatthabgatgab is witwithinin themtilem which shall not be after the iihearinging of the ear norperpor bythe
4appearancemrancearance merely but according to righteousnessdidimidyjehovahhoahhovh has decreed iniiilrilil these latter times to shake all thingsthinggthatthat those things which
cannot be shaken or in other wordwords which abide the shakingshading may remainremain and
wywhy shake all thingsthidgsthides to prove those which are steadsteadfaststeadfasfisfasfig4 that it mamaymas tebe known
they are built upon the rock andalid are immovable
Ssocietyocietyattho6 at thothe present time is exceedingly mutable and is ever varying it is an

heterogeneous combination partly strong andnd partly wealweakweahwegl and is aijioijiorganizednicedized upon no
enduring611ang principle andaridaniaannaana becorebeforeberore it can be firmly ojmanojqanorganized1zeauponupon a soledsolfd and substantial
161tllatbasis that the righteousiigbteous can rely upon there must bete a sliiilshakinginiing a trying a proving offf6noS variousus cOinorpcolncoinponentponent partspart8 thatthat their relativerelat strength mazmay beve manifestranifesinifosi and that it
manmawmayy bebeknownknown whatwilat postposipositiontion each and eveverydrepart shouldshoula occupy to produce harmony
nnaandana sstability inti the social fabric for at leastiga ia tebuthousandsand yearyearsaihlih4ihthatat the iinhabitantsabitfitsnhabit fits of
the earth may rtrest from oppreoppressionsuonsmon aanaandn sufsummeringsufferingfermferg anandd preparepareparo ththee orgnmorgnorganization1biadoiiadon of a
society whichI1 shall endureendurae through6utetemytbrougl16dt 1etinffj
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the first thing by which god shakes or tries the children of men isis the gospel ilelielle
has sent his servants forth amongst them in this generation crying repentance and
remission of sins by the waters of baptism and this is too strong a test for manymany
for they cannot endure it their own uninuninspiredairedpired gospels which be not in reality
gospel are shaken and will shortly fall and all those who adhere to them are shaken
and will fall also with their systemsystems whilst the true gospel though opposed by learn-
ing talent bigotry prejudice ignorance and persecution winswhis its way among the
minds of men gathers the righteous to its standard and unites them in bonds of
love which are designed to be everlasting
but in order the more effectually to shakeshaleshaioshalo men that their true character may be

brought out in a manner that it may be seen and read of all men the lord suffers the
gospel net to gather of all kinds good and bad and also sufsuffersflensflers wicked men to cir-
culate all kinds of evil and slanderous reports concerning those whom ilehellelie has chosen
to be his servants and hisillslils anointed ones to minister in the ordinances of life and
salvation and so plausible and specious are many of the reports and pretencespretenses of
the enemies of truth whether in the church or out of it that the best and most vir-
tuously disposed among the sons of men are liable to be deceived and carried away
with them except they possess keys of knowledge whereby they can judge for them-
selves for when their faith in thetlletile gospel and the servants of god is shaken their ststead-
fastnessfakfasfiktriess is gone and they cannot endure but become a prey to every wind that blows
but god in his everlasting mercy has given a principle whereby men and the

saints especially may try every thing that comes before them and judge all things
that appear so that their faith may be firmly fixed upon the rock of eternal truth and
that they may not be tossed about by every report slander or doctrine that floats
upon the breeze and this principle god gives to all the children of men that ask
him in falthfaith doing illshisllis will for the very purpose of leading them into all truth that
they may remain with and abide in the truth throughout eternity this principle or
influence is the holy spirit of god
although that peculiar unction of the spirit of god called the 11 gift of the holy

ghost is specially intended for those who have obeyed the gospel and are numbered
with his people yet there is a certain portion of that spirit imparted to every man to
enlighten him and assist his judgment and is denominated the light that lihtethlightethlistethlihlighteth
every man that cometh into the world A greater or lesser portion of this light
and of thistills gift are given to men according to their faith and diligence in seeking
after the lord and feeling after him and claiming these blessings at illshisilis handhands

thus when a man has thetlletile gospel first preached to him if he doubts its truth the
privilege is open to him to lay the matter before the almighty and to solicit the aid
and assistance of his holy spirit that he may thereby be enabled to formfurm a correct
judgment upon it and when hebe has obtained by the spirit a testimony of the correct-
ness of the principles presented before him if he is honest he will obey them and
naturally enough his actions so far will be correct also
and if the lord will give a portion of illshisnis holy spirit to those who have not entered

into covenant with him how much more will heIN give an increased portion of the
same spirit to those who have entered into covenant with him and become his
adopted sons and daughters ilehellelie will withholdwith hold no good thing no necessary or
desirable light intelligence knowledge or wisdom from those saints that seek him
with full purpose of heart and walk uprightly for it is written they that wait
upon the lord shall renew their strength they shall mount up as on the wings of
eagles they shall run and not be weary they thall walk and not faint
in proportion as the kingdom of god increases in power and extends yponuponhfrtiletill
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face of the earth and attracts the attention of observing nations the day of shaking
trying and proving will wax fiercer and hotter and none will be able to endure it so as
to remain firm and immovable excepting those choice spirits who seek earnestly aftenafteladienahbelabbel

the dictates of the holy spirit of god and cherish it in their bosoms antlandanclanci
give careful heed to its still small voice that day will prove so severe that it will
be impossible for even saints to know the true from the false or to maintain theintheir
steadfastness in the gospel unless they accustom themselves to obeying the monitionsmunitionsmonit ions
of that guide comforter and instructor which god is willing to send to every saint
who heartily desires it
it is the privilege of all saintsaints if they willvillwiil live for it to havehavenhavea a spirit within them

that shall testify of all things which are presented to their mindsminas and to know whewh&wha
ther they are true or false whether thellendtheylendthey tendlend to good or evil whether they come from
god or satan so that they need not be altogether dependent upon the testimony of0
others but that they may know for themselves and thus be firm and steadfast in thatho
spirit of their minds those who are so happy as to obtain this knowledge are under
no continual fear of the overthrow of the work of the lord nor of the failure of
ilishlspurposespurposes through the evil reports or malicious designs of ungodly men for thythoy
know in whom they trust and that ilehellelie is able to save them with an everlasting salva-
tion and to accomplish his stupendous purposes upon the earth none having power to
stay his hand or say what doest thou when lies slander calumniescalumnies evil re-
ports &cac fly through the spiritual atmosphere as thick as hailhallhali flies through the
natural atmosphere darkening it so that ordinary men can neither see nor feafeelfrageel theitheirtheinthelr
way in certainty the possession of this principle is of untold value for the man ththatat
has it can rest perfectly calm and secure whilst the whole world as it were are bewil-
dered and know not what to believe what course to pursue or what step to take
this principle is as the oil in the lamps of the wise virgins and every individual that
has not his lamp replenished with it will havehive abundant cause to mourn when ahthaahaa
bridegroom comes if not before
it is therefore wise in all men instead of placing implicit confidence in every storyamyetory

that brings doubt to their minds to lay the matter before the lord and judge of it
by the manifestation of the spirit that is given in answer to prayer muchaluch moreniumoremorenie viuwillNiU

it be wise in the saints of god taking such a course and with much more boldness
may they present themselves before a throne of grace and expect to find favour arlaandariaarld
help in the time of need if the saints will do this and cherish the dictates of thothe
holy spirit in their bosoms that it may be always with them to enlighten them andana
to guide them they need be under no fear of anything that may come before them
though emanating from kings princes judges lawyers or divines for the holy
spirit the candle of the lord within them will enlighten them upon the matter and
give them wisdom to act in righteousness so that they may not be overcome but beb
enabled to endure unto the end and eventually be lived sanctified and exalted in tpth
celestial kingdom of god

oswandONWARDosvard COURSE OF TIMTIIEtiletlle woreWORKwone OFor GODCIOD in our last we presented before our read-
ers a highly interesting communication from scandinavia detailing the labours oppo-
sition persecution and success of thoheraldsthothe heralds of salvation in that portion of SOth
globe in this wowe are enabled to give a cheering extract of tlanothernother letter flofrofidfromM
Hinninnlnhindoostaniiindoostandoostan shewingchewing that amongst indiasandias swarthy sons the word of the lord stustill
runs and is glorified and that their dark countenancescountenancer are rapidly being lit up with
the intelligence of heaven as it is borne to their midst by those who have recereceivedlyaiyalyd
authority from on high S
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wenv4 have also recently recreceivedelved a letter from elder william gibson president of
thethestchestS t louis branch wwithith an order for books of mormon hymn Bbooksdooksooksidoksi a package
of 100 stars weekly &cac elder gibson states that the church in st louis is in an
improvingimproving condition the saintssakssams and officers look after their duties and live in
peace and unity lieileliollo also informs us that elder lorenzo snow arrived at st louis
on the third of july in good health and that elder franklin D richards was at
council bluffs in good health at the last dates
wete were favouredfavoured too the other dadayy with a very aagreeablefeeablereeable letter from a gentle-

man ototherwisehenwise a stranger to us in buenos ayres south america expressing his
full convictions of the truth of the principles taught by the latter day saints andind
also his intention of gathering with his family to the salt lakelatelako valley the resting
placeblaceulaceblace of the saints of god this person informs us that he formerly belonged to
the methodist episcopal church but receiving some letters with books and tracts
from his son who is living inin england they worked so powerfully upon his mind as to
convince him of the weakness and unscriptural character of the church with which
liehelleile was holding communion point out to him 1I a more excellent way and induce
him to withdraw his fellowshipfellowshipbip from that sociesoclesocietytystyt and adopt the pure principles of
thedthelthelalnessthe ainessalnessulness of the everlasting gospel
it is highly gratifying to us and we knknowowitawitit must be to every lover of righteous-

nessnesstonesytoto learn of the spread of truth in the different nations of the earth it is just
ha impossible to stastayy the rayrayss of the sun from illuminating thetho earth or the planets
from revolving in their orbits or the vegetable creation from putting forth its leaves
verdure and fruits in the season thereof as to stay the onward progress of thothe workwork
of god now his almighty arm is stretched out to speed it on and the power of the
holy priesthood rests upon his servants to enable them to operatecooperateco successfully with
him in the great work of the last days we pray that the time may speedily comecomb
wheneben the sound of the gospel shall echo and re echo on every continent and island

till every kindred tongue and people have heard the glad tidings and been warned
of the approaching judgmejudgiejudgmentsntsants ofgodof god which shall desolate the habitations of the
wicked andbeanabeand be succeeded by that era of righteousness which shall illuminate this
footstool of the almighty with thethebrilliantbrilliant splendours and celestial glories of the
millennial dday

u
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drotherbrotherer jaredarleaidealte carterar er preenpresentede me a
letietletterietterter wbi6bhewhich he had receivedreceives from his
terothertbrothertbrother and requestrequestedrequestedmedMmee to answerafiswer it
which I1 did as follows

kirtland april 171718331833
dear brother carter your letter to

brother jarjaredd Is just put into my hand and
I1 bavehibekiyehave carefully perused its contents and
ernembracebrace this opportunity to answer it we
proceed to answer your hueitqueitquestionsionslons first
concerning i6urituryounyour labour in the region where
yonyou livelire we acquiesce in your feelings on
this subject until the mouth ofoftheodthethe lord
shall name and as it respects theitetteike vision
roujocyocjoujouyou speak of we do not consider ourselves

bound to receive any reverevIrevelationlation froniahfronialfrom anyy
an6nonee man oroi woman wltliit7with6d t theirtheli being
legally constituted and ordained to thatthit au-
thoritythority and giving sufficient proof of it
I1 will inform you thatohaidhai it is contrary to

the economy of god for any member of the
fchurchorchuicbor any oneonetoto receive instruction forfbi
those I1in auauthoritythority higher than themselves
thereforether9foretherefore you will seebee the impropriety of
giving heed to them but if any have aa
viston oraor a visitation from a heavenly messetilmessmessen-
ger

elimetil
gerntgeratkeratit must be for their own benefit and
instruction for the fundamental principrinclprinciplprincipleprincipalpl
government and doctrine of the church are
veiidlnvestedvesled in the heysonheysofkeys of the kingdom aittit
respects an apostateoiapostate oior one whwho iiasvifilias beenbeer
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cutcnt off from the church adawahawandana wishesisves to ccome

i oheoiep

in againtgain the lalawv of 0conronrnr chiichurchrch expressly
saydsajskajs that such shall repent and be baptized
and be admitted as at the first
the duty of a nighhigh priest is to iiaiidlidadministerminister

in spiritual and holy things and to holdboldhoid
communion with god but not to ekerexer
ciseciscibiscicisemonarchicalmonarchical government or to appoint
niecieniecitmectnigsings for the elders without their con-
sentseat and again it is the highnigh priests
dtitydutydeity to be better qualified to teach princi-
ples and doctridoctoridoctrinesn es than the eiderselderselaersalaers foforr
thetheofficeoffice of elder is an appendage to the
nighhigh priesthood and it concentrates and
centresbentres all in one and again the process
of labouringlabouring with members wowe are to
deal with them precisely as the scripturescripturess
jililidirectrect if thy brother trespass against thee
take him between him and thee alone and
ifit hohe makethmabeth thee satisfaction thou hastbast
saved thytllytily brother and if not proceed to take i

another with theethee&cac&c andwhenanywhenand when there is no i

bishop they are to be tried by the voice of
the church and if an elder ofor a highnigh priest
bobe present they are to take the lead in ma-
naging the business but if not such as have
the highest authority will preside
with respect to preparing to go to zion
first it would be pleasing to the lord that

the church or churches going to zion should
be organized and a suitable person appointed
who is well acquainted with the condition of
the church and he be sent to kirtland to
inform the bishop and procure license from i

him aFreeagreeableableabie to revelation by so doing
you will prevent confusion and disorder and
escape many difficulties that attend an un i

organisedorganisodorganizedorgani sedsod band in journeying in the last days
and again those in debt should in all

cases pay their debts and the rich are in no
wise to cast out the poor or leave them be-
hind for it is said that the poor shall inherit
the earth I1you quoted a passage in jeremiah with
regard to journeyingjournejing to zion the word off
the lord stastandsndsads sure so let I1itt be done I1

there are two paragraphs in your letter I1

which I1 do not commend as they are writ-
ten blindly speakingSpeaLing of the elders being 1

to tat6U continued

THE EAST ININDIAdlaDIA MISSION
danisusbanisus13artisus andAXDD nEInelhellingsHEALINGSnellingsLINGS EXTRACT OF A LETTER TUOUFOMromyom ELDER WILLIAM willtswillis raelTbtbeldear6elELDEadeaDEUdla

1 LORENZOLOKEKZO SNOW

jaun bazaar street calcuttaCalcuttd majf61 16
4

1852
beloved president snow the church

in and within forty milosmilds of calcutta con-
sists of one hundred and eighty nine
members one hundred and seventy of
whom itietimearbare ryoterkyoterioter or nailnatinatiebnativbb husbandmenh6bandmen
who previouslyieviousl were nearly awpi6fesinallailali professing
CchristlandchristnandChristhrist1aftnnyvrhosenand whose seccssiofsecctsi0f Wsbashas causedc imelimei

stptllle lightning from thebbwthelbbvthebbw brzii4ahlof ullahutlahutlaelah
the secondrosecondhosecon66ohddhono incli6clsecretreflfiin the 66councils 6fzof zfpnionlonI1you mentionhafentalenhhlen llonliontion thenethesethegethebe as if fear rested 411
yourlour mind otheotherwiserivise we cannot understand
it and again wowe never enquire at the banahandhanaband
of god for special revelation only in case of
there being no previous revelation to fuituisuhsuui tbthothe
case and that lnainainnin a council of high rilriipilpriestsests
for further information on the subbesubjesubjectsobjectCP

you0u havehavohaybhayg written I1 will refer you to theibe
11elderseidersiders who havetave recently left hereherb for meteetectle
eastcast by commandment some of whom J16ou
viwillill proprobablybibly sedsee soon youmayd6pend1krhyou may dependohdepend oh
any information you may receive from thethemih
that are faithful you matmay expect to seeselesenebene
brothers orson and lyman for whom we
ilavahave great fellowship
it is a great thing to enquire at the halhaiylhaihabyl

of god or to come into his presence I1
and

we feel fearful to approach him with sultsuttsulisugatisogatiskbecs
that aroare of little or no importance to satisfy
the queries of individuals especially nboaboabotijt1
thinthings8 the kn6wledgeknowledge of whiwhichch men oughtthelttobbtaflnobtain in all sincerity before god for them-
selves in lidmilhumilityity by the prayer of faith
and more especially a teacher or a lligaligghiglihigli
rrieprierriestintriestinprieststinin the church I1 speak not these things
by wnynvuynauy of reproacbbutreproach hutbut by way of instruc-
tion and I1 speak as being acquainted where-
as we are strangers to each other in the floleshfleshesh
I1 love your soul and the souls of thohuthoha

dren of men and pray and do all I1 cancag hgr19rKT
the salvation of all
I1 now close by sandipsendipsendingg youyouiaa salutasalutationon ofr

peace inin thiethlethio name of tilellieulie lord jesus chrischrist
I1amen

the blebieblessingqslng of our lord jesus cliffiechrlucliffit
be and abide with you all amen Js

joserhJOSEPHjosepn SMITH juhjilb
NBND if it is inconsistent to send a deikfleudelkflendlendele

gate to kirtland to procure license for the
brethren to gogototo zionzionitcanititcancan be done by two
or moromore elders we havabavehavohaxe received tiotvo
letters from brother sherwood statinstalidghohe
order andconconditionaition of the church ardaedwed rrtptptpt
ing the vision of his wife but ondonuccquntcounqunt PofU
a multitude of business theythex liavi6thavehamehamo netnot banbcfnb0n
answered by us you willvill tansetensoteasotcnse read this
letter to brother sherwood J S

a greagreatt stir amoilg thethitho sahib otuQIUothml
sionariessionaries thechilaiiiiofkhexatirqthe chilnchian pathepfthe native 89
thren are etrombromtro nulnuinuineroiisroiiiihanthan thethemihlithemtibethietiikiHliand as soon as we oaneandandnnenn visit them thrsare
many mure doddeddoedesiroushlous of being baj4wdbaawbaab I1
but theytheyarotheyareyarohreahre scattered over an friidasofriiinirfl6udasedAsoduso
dacaltlllfldactda lctct of ploughedsloughedploughed masfieldswasnas antlyerywdy&yantlYery bad
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or no regular roads but you know what
1fl1 mormon perseverance will accomplish
we look upon these things as the drop-
pingsvintinpin s before the shower there is a great
Wworkoj prepreparing amonamongg the europeans
here inucearingInumuchcEaringof earnest and polite enquiry
meetings are well attended many comingcominae5ein their carriages and palkeesbalkeespalkees and at tlthe
end of the lectures the people are yeryeryveryy
unwilling to leave the room until thetheyy
havehaye had the friendly shake of the hand
and the long debate after the lecture is
over many prolonging it till past ten at
night &cac
I1 have just heard from elder findlay

at bombay who has commenced sowing
the good seed has been attacked by a
piousplous0 scribbler and has had the privilegerivil e e
of rereplyingmtlyingjingsing twice in a masterly strlestylostriea in Etheatlmiimdibombay papers which replies have been also
inserted in the calcutta and other papers
about seven or eightlit rabid articles letters
&cac have beenelevclevlevelleveilevelledbevelledeliedled at me and the
truth and they have inserted three of my
replies which have caused many to inquire
and visit me and read the tracts I1 brought
out
the public library has been furnished

with a copy of all our works through the
recommendation of major marshall who
attended inmy lectures and presented me
his card I1I1 have my eye on several new
stations when my bosboys here have learned
their drill I1 am EOso circumstanced as to be
able to do something every day and night
for rolling on the work of god if we
had many more they would all get 11 curry
and rice and souls for their hire
your tract 11 the only way to be

saved has jjustust been translated by brother
briglanbrighatibrigbanBrighanhanihaTibanhanl prankistopranhistoPrankistohisto one of my children in
the faith a priest and I1 trust it will soon
be printed in bengaleebennaleeBengalee and hindustani
liehelleile has commenced translating 11 childs
ladder and remarkableremarkablevisionsvisions
I1 have just concluded a course of twelve

lectures which have been well and respec-
tably attended one night four mission-
ariesariesarles were present two rose up in the meet-
ing and violently opened their mouths but
as I1 promised to hear them at the conclu-
sion of the lecture they waited and at the
end of the lecture they questioned me and
were silenced being self condemned out
of the scriptures for neither of them had
been baptized according to their require-
ments and they sat down saying 11 they
did not come to arguearPC to the great
amusement of the audience the followfoylow

ing day they were shown up in the news-
papers by an anti mormon writer whohe exex-
pressed his surprise at their demeaning
themselves by 11 interfering with the delu-
sions of lUorihormormonismmonism
if anany of the brethren from the valley

should bee sent here in future the route
by means of the califcailocaliforniaornia sshipshi would be
a very quick and favourabfavourfavourableabableFse one es-
peciallypecially as captains pay high wages on
account of the scarcity of seamen at sansin
Ffranciscorancisco
we have been blessed with the gift ofot

healing in cases of croup fever cholera
&cac the last was that of a hindooifindoohindmo groom
who was in a dying state with asiatic
cholera I1 anointed him with oil and was
assisted in thelayingthe laying onofhandsbybrothers
mlachlanmclachlanMLachlan and boynton when the man
soon recovered although he was in great
agony turning up his eyes and was fright-
fullyfallyaffectedaffected to godGod the eternal Fatherfather
son and holy ghost hebe all the glory
amen
the saints wiwhiii one heart sustain

the authorities of the church presi-
dents young kimball and richards
the twelve the seventies the high
council and all the organization of the
church in deseret and elsewhere and
pray that heavens blessings may continue
to be poured out on them
I1 am preparing seedseeds for the valleyvalkyvailey

the floweringshrubsflowering shrubs here are very numer-
ous and beautiful I1 have ordained two
elders J P meik and al cune I1 stand
the effects of the climate much better than
I1 expected but no europeans do any
work of a manual kind neither can they
it is all done by natives who are mostly
very lazy owing to thetiietile heatbeat the divi-
sions and coldness among the sects here
augur well for the spread of the truthtruthotruthe
A short time ago two prominent sepsecbep
tarianscarians were veryvely intimate with meroemoe
to the great consternation of the 11 gent-
lemen in siackslackblackblachbiach
I1 trust to be favouredfavoured withawith a ship letter

when you reach the valley and to hear
what the presidency think about the suc-
cess of this mission &cac in the future
I1 hope soon to have an oriental star

as literature here iis at a low ebb and high
price I1 have faith to ask if you will
sanction
june ist last nightmightaht I1 baptized two

males andoneand one female in a household and
ioneloneone of the same family a few days ago0
and expectp the mother very shortly she
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iis the owner of several large houses in
calcutta is of a noble spirit and fully be-
lieves the gospel we now number one
bundredhundred and ninety two many are on
the waters edge
love to elders woodward stenhouse

griffith ManAlandlandianmanistrealanistremagistreistre SpespeakmanspearmanaLiman squires
&cac &cac and all inquiring friends ard
brethren in london and vicinity and to
elders john banks orson spencer
thomas bradshaw and thomas biggs

dan jones and john duncan in the val-
ley

1vailey&cac &cac 4

I1 have not yet heard from my family
since last year it grieves my spirit

I1 the saintsfaints unite withyourmostuffe&lwith your mostmolt affeenffee
tiontlonatetlonateate brother and fellow servant infhi

I1 prprayersayerslyens and bestmisbesbest wishes for your henithhealth 9

hhappinessappinippin and success in the gospel of
jesus christ

WILLIAM WIILISWILLTS

VARIvarlVARIETIEStirstiratir&
BFSINESSBUSINESS makes a man as wewellaweitawellatmil la15l5 tat4tm bumhum a K

1

3frmesMEN climb to honour by prudence virtuevirtue andant mduttrymduttry
monnyMONEY is the servant of some men and the master of others
tim nearest fixed star is so far distant from us that a cannonballcannon ballbalbalibailbolboi going 500600 miles

anin hour would require four millions of years to reachroach it
politenessPOMENESS is the outward garment of goodwillgood will but many are the nutshellsnutshells min

which if you crack them nothing likelik e a kernel is to be found
BEbr true to yourself for that which you recogniserecognize as right be ready not merely to

die for that is easy but to live and that is almost always difficult
WHAT is it that saps the morals of youth kills the germperm of generous ambition de-

solates the domestic hearth renders families fatherless digs dislionoured gtesgmvesgavesgt es
drunkenness
timTHE cholera has broken out violently in jackson capocape girardeau county misourimiwouri11lipsouriMinouriwourimouri

the inhabitants were seized withwitti panic and scattered in every direction not even
burying the dead many of the citizcatizcitizmsns fell victims to it cincinnatiCmcHiai U SS atlasatiasburlingI1HONOURoxounoxorn OFor LALABOURouroun Eeveryvery young man should remember that the world will
always honour industry the vulgar and useless idler whose energies of mind and
body are rusting for the want of occupation may look with scorn on the labourerlaboureurlabourer en-
gaged at his toil but his scorn is praise his contempt an honour
ELDERelden ORSON HYDEllyde a mormon prophet has issued a manifesto on spiritual

manifestations in which he says if all people will repent and be baptizedbaptisedced in
water for the remission of their singsinbin and be confirmed by the laying on of the hands
of thetiletilotho apostles of the church of god the rappers will cease their noise and the mis-
ses fox will go home get married guide their domenicdomestic household affairs rearreanreen up
families to honour their collcolicoticountrycolintryntry and their god cincinnatioteloteichiclcicl anatinasinat US attasatlasatilalleALLEGEDGED DISCOVERY OF GOLD QUARTZ we have been informed upon credible
authority that a quantity ofgold quartz has been discovered between iladleighaudiiadleigh and box-
ford it appears that a labourerlaboureurlabourer was employed digging upon friars hill when seeing
something glitter his attention was directed to what he hadbad raised ilehellelie took a large
portion to a silversmiths shop when it was tested and found to containcontainpurepure gold
the rereportort of such a discovery threw the town of hadleigh into commotion andaand agenerarrushgeneral rush was made to the 11 diggins 1pqulipwichipwichich journal
EVIL COMPANY the following beautiful allegory is translated from the german
sophronius a wise teacher would not suffer even his grown up son and daughters

to associate with those whose conduct was not pure and uprightpright dear father said
the gentlegentiefentie eulalia to him one day when he forbade her inin company with her brother
to visit the volatile lucinda 11 deardiar father you must think us very chilchiichildishdibdih if you
imagine that we should be exposed to danger by it I1 thethibthu father took inin silence a
lead coal from thetlletile hearthcarthearthli and handed ittoaittoit to his daughter it will notburnnorburnnot burn rouyoutou my
child take it eulalia did so and beholdubold her beautiful whitowhite handband wasNNAs seuisouisoileded and
blackened and as it chanced her white dress also 11 we cannot be too careful in
handling coals said eulalia in vexation 1 yes truly said the father 16 you see
wymy child that coals even if they do not burn blacken so it is with thetlletiletee company of
the vicious
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Orornicornirorniphipniphin qphirophir the son of joktankoktan whetherVhether he gave his name to the countecountrycountg
famous &fonfor igold02ird or where that douncouncountrytrywaswas we iancan hardly determine it isceftaipis certain
that its gold was renowned eveneieneven in the time of job sildilxviialixxiixli 24 xxxviiixxxxxvlii16xviii 16 aniandgrid tvietthattviit
fromtromoromerom the time of david to thethie time of jehoshaphatjehosbapbatJehoshaphat the hebrews tiadedwithtiadtradededwithwith iiit and
oiatuzzlalijaatltzziah revived thltatsthtsis tradegdtraaee when he made himself master of elath a notedpornotedynoterynotednotelporttt on
664tdthe reired sesea in solosolomonsr q

i ns iitimeimi e tretheifie ilebrewflecthebrew fleet took up three yeaiiyears in fleirfneirifieir voy-
age

ay6y
6to ophir and bi6iigh6mebrought home goldagoldgoida apespegpes peacocpeacocksspicespeacocksk8 spicesspieesspices ivoryivory Pbonyebony and atmugagugraguar

trees 1I1 kings I1ixX 6288 x 11llxiillxiearixri 48 2 chron x lojloy10 jacwjcwjewishashtsitsh citClichronicleronicle

11HYMNy 31 N

how happy the saints who are faithful and true
whovedhovewho TO kept their first love and on earth do renew
the covenantscovnantacovnantscoyCov nantsnanta theyve bade inla the regions above
and still prove their faith by their labourslaboure of iovelorelovelote
theyll rejoice evermoreevermore in the presence of god
and have for reward an eternal abode T

rejoice all ye dead who the truth have not bearkheareheardheale r
fortorfonvor in spirit youll bearhear all the power of lils116lih116vordwordwordVord
and the vast prison honsehouse shall be opened for you
when youve paid the last mite for your sins justly dueduei tat11

in thetlletile mansions of peace for the righteous prepared
youll live in the joys of eternal rewardneward
be vigilant then all ye faithful to earn
what the dead are so anxiously waiting to learnyour trials and patience and sufferings and loss
shall be gain in the end if you bear off the cross
and those who are davdsavd shall extol god the giver
and shine like the stars in llishisnis kingdom for ever

glasgowglanow t lyonalyonLTON

oi
NOTICES orders from our bookboob agents should reach bius by thursdaythursaaytlidridayThursabysaay WHinealhwuthth seelkweelkwaeltewceltes in
order to be executedwithexecuted with the parcels which leave ourotirofir diniceoffice on the following monday

THEtue publication of the etolleietblleetulle duIduldudeseretduiwretDeseretdu Wret is resumed no 11 maymaynowcenow be obtained
from us

THOSETIMEtile saints who havebatohavo friends in st louis will do well to address lettersjolettersjo theratheiathem to
the care of william gibson box 333 post office st louis missouri
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DIVISIONI1 V I1 S 10 X AND UNUNITYunicyity
from the deseretDtperetseretpezet nemrnewsneur

god hath made of one blood all nations
jundrcdshindkedsandtind tonguestmglle ibatdivellthat dwell upon the
face of the whole earth lieiletietlejlejie gave also
one language to all men so that they
would understand each other in their own
tongue but when men had corrupted
their ways before the lord by shedding
innocent blood and committing all man-
nerner of abominations the heavens were dis
pleased and the inhabitants of the earth
were cursed some with the shinskin of black-
nessness some with darkness and all with
coliconfusionfusion of languages and that as a
munishmentiunisbmentpunishmentmunishment so that their evil deeds might
Leimmanifestimanifestimanifest to themselves and each otherthatteatthat they might carry thetiletilo marks thereof

linjinOV their lacesfaces and hear the sound thereof
linin their ears continually that if it were
possible they might bobe led to repentance
whereby they might obtain forgiveness for
the past and bobe restored again to their
original oneness and godlike purity
through the redemption there is in christ
jesus I1

but how far havehavo these judgments hadbad
theiritheirthearotheirthelr desired effect Is there any more a
oneness of colourbolour amongst men now than
there was thousands of years ago are
notmotbouhenouhethe languages and dialects of men and
nations increasing instead of diminishing

t and if this increase in diversity of colourbolour
0 and language continues howbow long willvill it
take to restore the inhabitants of the earth
jacicback to their original oneness jesus
saisalsaidsaldid 99 if ye are not one then ye are not
imiinqminomine and the true extended meaning of I1

thlsithistulsiis one inn all things one in ianlanlanguageguage
one in colourbolour one in faithfalth and one in act
for when all are of one faithfalth the one falthfaith
will produce oneness of action and all will
keep the commandments and receive a
like reward by restoration back again to
the presence of the eternal father in tho
heavens
these diversified appearances among

men arose through givingiving heedbeed to the
temptations of the devidevil eve was tempt-
ed and deceived and sinned adam was
tempted though not deceived yet it sinsin-
ned that men might be and men are that
tbeymigbtbavejoythey might have joy ifadambadnotif adam had not
sinned men might not have been and
earthtoeajhand joyoy might have remained stran-
gers to eachc other for the earth is joyful
when her children rejoice and wilenwhen all
her children become one again the earth
will rejoice with her offspring in celestial
glory
but all this cannot be brought about in

a moment the citizens of the world
have hadllad sixsix thousand yearszearsrears to learn to do
better to do well but instead of learning
wisdom by exrrienceexperience they grow worwonworsaworse
andworseanandananna worse and more and more foolish alandanad
wicked and instead of being more uniuni-
ted go further asunder neither can manmaiimali
restore himself wholly by his own acts
from the degradation into which he has
fallen hence the holy priesthood is com-
mitted unto man on the earth to lead him
inin ththee rightbt waway and enable him to do
that whicchicwhich he aloneonecannotone cannot accomplish
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i through obedience to this priesthood
all meninen mavmaymay in the end arrive at the
greatest degreedefree of glorygloryajidxaltationitolidxaltationit
iiis possible to seek for but Aat gestbest itwatwirwillitwill111
taketalketaise simesome time to accomplish ththe object
mdind withth nqtnnanyt&ndinadanndan many mitthingDP0 it
wiltwillwi it wieanelneant a rlongiong time 1 6

for instance the descendants of cainclincuin

annotinnotmnot casteast off their skin of blacknessblacblachbiachblackknesness at
ncencenee and immediately although every
gulouiguioulout of them should repent obey the gos
phipriPPIpel and dorightdo right from this day forward
the mark was put upon cain by god
Limhimbimhimselfselfseif because cain killed his brother
abel thereby hoping to get the birtbribirthrightbt
and secure to himself the blessings wwhichich
legalfygalty Gelonbelongedkedjed to abelMO but cain cocouldid
not obtain abels birthright by murder
as jacob obtained esaus by purchase by
an tract paying a messmoss of pottage the
ameane as buying a farm and paying a sti-
pulated price by such mutual agreement
theJ farm changes owners but if one man
kills another for the sake of getting his
farm the farm does not change owners
though the owner be dead it descends to
his heirs
cain did not obtain abelsabers birthright

and blessings though he killed him for
that purpose the blessings which bGlongedbelonged
to abel descended to his posterity and
until the blessinblessingsa of abels birthright
arere fully receiveqlreceived secured and realized
lyby hisliisilisills abels descendants cain and his
roposteritystelstei i ty must wear the mark which god
putut upon them and his white friends may
washvash the race of cain with fullers soap
every day they cannot wash away godsgod s
warkmark jetyet the canaanite mamay believebeiieve the
tjospelrepentsompelso3pel repent and be baptizebapt5zedandja and receivereceive
thespiritofthe spirit of ththetha lordeLord and if liehelleile conti-
nue faithful until abelsaberiabers race is satisfiedsatislatisgiedfied
with his blessingsblessinfsblessiblessings then may the race of
cain zectecreceiveelveneivenelvean nFsfullnessfullne&s411ness of the priesthood
bindnd bbecomeecomeacome satisfied with biessblesshiessblessingtoblessingtblessingiblessingsblessiningsingigt and
the two become as one again when cain
has paid the uttermost farthing
the lamanitesLamanites through transgression

became a loathsome ignorant and filthy
people and were cursed with a skinshinikin of
barknesslarknesslarkness which they cannot throw off at
pleasurepleasuregure or in a moment though they
hould all embrace the gospel at once
vet they have the promise if they will
Letwllevelelieredeliereliere and work righteousness that not
many generations shall pass away before
they shall become a white and delight-
some0 ID I1peopleII11opleopie but it will take some time to
a1 complish0MPIM thisatthusatthis af best

again when men set themselves itat
work to take heaven by storm theytlleytiley were
all afpfof anqnonolangul&elanguntp and whilewillio they re-
mainedrn 0of one language they were united
inn their efforts at building a tower up
which thertheytheymhtnilght

1.1 travel tosal7ltidtosalijatidnbutnibutdibut
the effeeffectct of ditdildisunionunion wiswasmis luidlquidlquicklydi mani-
fest when god confounded their speech
so that every man except jared and his
brother hadbad to talk for himself to him-
self and in his own tongue no one else
understanding him and wo have not
heard of the first job since that day in
which all the inhabitants of the earth
have unitedly engaged to labour for its
accomplishment and we do not expect
to ilarliar of universal mans engaengagingiergirrg min
building another tower to reach heaveneaven
or inillili any one great enterprise until the
lord shall restore a pure language which
shall be spoken by all thetlletile inhabitants of
the earth
it will take some time to accomplish

this for the lord will not restore a pure
language till lieilelle has a people pure enough
to receivereceive it with joyful hearts and use
it with thanksgiving not abusing it as
did the babelitesBabelites for the spread of the
gospel the gift of tongues is given to the
elders of israel and this in partparti an-
swers

i

the purpose of a pure language
but when the pure language shailshallshaltshaitshali come
and bsbe received by all then that which
is in part may justly be done away
having accomplished the purpose for which
it was sent
this is not yet but by and bye god

works by means as well as man althoughalthou gli
these means are unseen oftimesofttimes by man
consequemonsequeconseconsequentlytueque ntlyantly thought to be miraculous
but tilethetiietlle agentsagents of the heavens areireure all
around anand about us and use the meansmoansmaans
necessaryneceseary to accomplish the missions on
which they are sent according to thetlletile law
by vilichwhich they are governed but as the
eyes of the corruptible body are not clcapa-
ble

pa
of seeingseeinlr the acts of spirits and spirit-

ual bodies ananyinanymany of the works of jehovah
appear miraculous but this is all owing
to mans short sight and ignorance
while curlingscursingscursings werowere poured out of thathe

heavens on those who Nvwroughtrought wicked-
nessnersness in ancient daydays blessings were bes-
towed on those whoo works pleased thetha
lord as was the case with abrahimabraham
whose blowings were to descend to his
posterity through isaac jacob joseph
ephraim &c1ac&c to the latest generations
of whom arearc the saints of the last days
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and EEphrephraimalmaim though younger than ma
nassehnasseb obtained the great blessing of
jacob secured the birthright and was
declared the first bornbom and legal holder
of the priesthood and in his descent has
the priesthood been restored in this dis-
pensationpensation
through this priesthood the gospel has

goneone forth to many nations many havefheardeard the sound thereof many have em-
braced it with joyful hearts have repen-
ted and been baptized for the remission of
their sins and are coming forth to the
gatheringfathering in the valley of the mountains
in accordance with thetiletilotho holy command-
ment which has been given in this and
other dispensations of the gospel as said
the saviour how often would I1 have
gathered you together as a lienhenllenilen gatherethgathereth
her ebchickensickens under her wings but ye
would not and now your house is left
unto you desolate so will it bobe in this
dispensation to those who do not gather
themselves together as they have the oppor-
tunity they will be overthrown in the
midst of the nations just as lot would
have been overthrown with the surround-
ing wicked had he not fled out of the
city and gathered himself and family to
the mountains
but why may not the saints be saved i

abroad among the nations just as well as
at home and among themselves because
god has not so ordained it we might
ask in return and with the same propri-
etytt why mamayy not the people bobe saved byirellbelievingeving and actifyactinyacting upon as many differ-
ent1 t faiths and creecreedss as there are saints
to act just as well as for all to believe
and act alike because god has not so
ordained it jesus says 11 if ye are one
then are ye mine and satan saissayssails if
ye are not one then are ye mine for
the saints to be one it is necessary they
should be togethertogelliertogellier be instructed in the
same principles initiated into the same
practices live under the same laws be-
come familiar with the same ordinances
so as to be prepared for the Ssameame admis-
sion into celestial glory
can this be done while the saints

live in difdlfdifferentTerent nations speak different
and unknown tongues are unacquainted
with each others habits and customsandcustomcustomssandand
while many are obliged to yield obedience
to the government where they arearc winchwhich
may not even allow the gospel to be
preached in its dorndominionsinions much less ad-
mit the ordinances of life and salvation to

bobe administered and if not there are
reasons sufficient whywily the lord has com-
manded hisilia people to gather into one fold
where they can hebe instructed in thentheir
several duties and become one in all
things
but here thetho saints are together thabthattha

they maymaxmay become one and how shall they
accomplish it by each loving his neigh-
bour as lieheilelle doesdocs himself and aoipgdoing as he
would be done unto in thouthoughtbt inin word
in deed herehero we are gatgatheredered from a
great variety of nations of different lan-
guages habits manners customs propen-
sities professions or occupations good
bad and indifferent just as we learnt
them from our cradles therefore let us
gather allillailaliuiluli the good of all nations and savbsaveesavkesaab
it throw the bad away and improve the
indifferent as far as possible that every
thing may be saved that is worth savingsavings
and leaving the things that aroare behind

press forward unto perfection
now let each do as lie would be donedond

unto not only by imparting of his sub-
stance in gold silver merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize or any
other commodity of a like kindlindhind but inin
paying his debts and that promptly to thetho
utmost of his ability and imparting free-
lyy all information that may tend to the
upWilding of zion
but says one 1 I have served seensevensavenseeb

years apprenticeship to learn to be a
joiner and do you suppose I1 arnam going to
give thetho knowknowledgeknowledoknowledgledo 1I have acquired atit a
great expense of time and moneymoney toanto any
one without a reasonable compensation r
no by no moans I1 can never ddo0 that if
my brother wants to learn thothe trade lebleiiftlatlaa
him do as I1 havohave dono pay fififtyMy poundsoundsounas
sterling money to me or some goesgood mas-
ter and give me seven years labour and
I1 will show him how to work while
the joiner is telling his story the black-
smith the cabinetmakercabinet makermaler merchant tailor
doctor hatter lawyer saddler cooper
harness maker miller sawyer gardener
farmer shooshoeshoemakermaker baker bootmakerboot maker
millwrightmill wright tanner currier matchmakermatch maker
distiller and tbewholetlletile wholewhoie ctet ceteras of pro-
fessionsfessions are attraltrattractedacted to thetlletile spospott and all
unite in the decision of thothe joiner their
knowledge cost them too much and they
cant amfordafford to give it hwaynwayawayanway
thetho principle here involved is in accord-

ance with thetlletile custom of the world gene-
rally and if it be correct and right among
saints it surely ought and we want to see
it prevail what are all the little parlipartiphil
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eularsclarselars and great sum totalwiththewith the saints
luticelutibebut the builbullbulibuilmeatbuildingmiatmeatmial up of gods kingdom
and what have thethem saints which they
have not received and from whom have
thethey received all good things but fromgoigolgod and will some ononea well versed in
thethaetheaibe subject tell us what is the difference
between spiritualities and temporalitiestemporalities in
gods kingdom or where one ends and
the other begins
while waiting for an answer we will

suppose the joiner personifying all the
various professions meets the prophet the
leaderofleadeleaderrofof israel and says will you please
to tellfellteliteil me howbow I1 can distinguish between
an angel of light and an angel of dark-
ness or between a good and bad angel
for I1 understand that satan sometimes
transforms himself into an angel of light
aanaandnnand I1 am afraid I1 may be deceived or the
mechanic might enquire by what key he
should unlock the door into the celestial
kingdom or the presence of the father
for the prophet has more keys than all
these mechanics when put together
and the prophet should reply I1 have
spentent three times seven years to learn
thesegeseeso things and know how to build up
thetho kingdom of god and get salvation
therein with fastings and prayers and
travels and research and wearihessweariness and
watching and have paid out thousands
of dollars beside to gain the information
yoiiboiiyou desire and do you think I1 am going
to0 ggiveivelve that away which has cost me so
much by no means if you want to
know what I1 know you must learn the
trade as I1 have what would you think
of such a prophet
would not every saint exclaim I1 would

think the prophet hadbad three times the
reasons for talking thus than the joiner
orok meemechanichanic had for he has spent three
times as much time and mearismeansmearls to get his
profession but stop a moment and con-
sider that neither has spent his own time
for thethey had no time to spend it was all
the lords and hebe lent it to them to gain
intelligence so that thethey may have a stock
to impart to otherothers freefreelyilyflyity as they received
then as the prophet has three chances

for making excuses for not imparting in-
formation when asked on account of his
expenceextence in time and money and as neither
I1llaveave the least ground for such excuse the
whole belonging to the lord vewe shall not
expect to hear any mechanic ororprofessionalprofessional
among the saints making apologies for
not communicating all the intelligence he

has received whenever lie can be any
benefit totobishis fellow man until hebe first
hears the prophet making such excuses
and when he says I1 served my apprentice-
ship

6

in england in germany in france
in italy inin spain inin denmark in russia
in new england or china or anywhere
else and cant give rilymyilly knowledge away
it will be quite time for mechanics doc-
tors lawyers and priests to make such
apologies and the banishment of such
faisefalsefise ideas from amongamongthethetho saints will
destroy one source of unpleasant feelingsfeelifedeli ng
and tend to forward the kingdom of god
on the earth
every child should learn and practiceacticeactine

that trade or profession to which kehe is by
nature adapted the boy that has a na-
tural genius and taste for blacksmithingblacksmitbing
will scarcely ever make a good cooper
and many first rate mechanical geniusesgeniuss
have been obliged to learn their trade at
odd hours by their own exertions while
supporting themselves by their industry
and perhaps at the same time sustaining a
decrepit parent or orphan sister there-
fore let all no matter from what countrycountr7
impart freely of their knowledge and do
all the good they can and not hidebide their
talent in a napkin lest they be found un-
profitable servants
let all national distinction be done

away from among the saints forfogfoz god is
doing his part to roll on the time when
those who remain shall feel that they are
of one bloodloodb shallshalishail treat each other as
brethren and talk a pure language and
one shall not say I1 am for paul another
for apollos andansatsayanother for cephas and
I1 am of england and I1 am of france
and I1 am of germany but all shall say
I1 am from the earth and fdforfoytoyor jesus
christ and the kingdom of godgo and all
my labourslaboure shall bobe for its advancement
and what I1 know ye may know also
knowledge like money rightly impro-

ved increases continually but secresecretedwd
rusts and diminishes in value
it is sometimes said that the presi-

dency and the elders have prejudices
against the saints who are of another na-
tion englishEnglislisllsil danish dutch ac&c be
cause they make mention of their follies
which they imbibed in their childhood
arising out of their national peculiarities
and which they have brought with them
among thetho saints this is a mistaken
ideai
the nations have their peculiar nation
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alltleszlitiesallelesalltalitleslosios and national prejudices and saints
like others before they heard of ththeeGosgos-
pel indulged in these same prejudices
that their nation was more refined more
powerful more intelligent had more pic-
turesqueturesque scenery less poverty or greaterater
nobles than any other but sucsuesuch thintilingsbilingss
should be done away among saints ttheyv
have no place in the minds of their presi-
dency

resireslincy and when they revert to national
characteristics and follies it is that those
follies may be done away for they re-
member continually our text and rregardegard
him well who doethboeth well and the best
that doethboeth the best and allillailalilii whowilo havehavo
tasted of0 thothe good word of god and the
glories of thothe wworld0rid tto0 comcomeeomeae2 willwillbarwillbavhavee
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continued from page 413413. i i

16ini apriltheapril the school of thetroplietsthe prophets
closed to commence again ilitheinitlieinithe fhilfall
I1 wroteyrotobroto a letter to the brethren inlm zion

missouri as follows
Kirtkirtlandlandi march 212118331833

dear brethren in zionizion agreeable to a
notice we gave you in brother Mitgitmitneyswtiitneysneys last
letter to youdithyouyithyou with respect to answering your
letters we now commence after giving
thanks to our heavenly fatherforFateatherfathereathenherforfortorjor every ex-
pression of his goodness in preserving our
unprofitable lives to the present time and
the health and other blessings which we
now enjoy through Msiii mercies
witlijoywewith joy we receivedyourreceived your generalepistleGeneralgen eraloralorai epistle

Wwhittenwrittenriitten the 20th2cthocth of febriiarywbiclifebruary which contain-
ed the confession of our brethren concerned
all of which was to our entire satisfaction
it was read by the brethren in kirtland

with feelings of the deepest interest know-
ing as we did that the anger of the lord
waswaiwag kindled against you and nothing but
rerepentancepentance of the greatest humility would
turn it awayandawayawny and I1 will assure you that ex-
pressionspressions of joy burned on every countenance
whenghen they saw thatourthat our epistle and the re-
velation were received by our brethren in
zion and they had had their desired essecteffect
for your satisfaction I1 lierehere insert a reve-

lation given to shederlaomach the 15th of
march 1833 conaticonstitutingtuting him a member of
thefhetho united firm

verily thusthua salth the lordilord I1 give unto
the united order organized agreeable to the
commandmentvommandment previously given a revtetpetrevelationelation
bindzindnd commandment concerning myrtautMyrmywyrwir servanttantTaUt

littleregardlittle regard whether a brother or a alstersitecsimec
has been bborn 2 in Kamischkamtschatkakamischatkaatka orakuorak4or teaihatee
new jerusalem if their 106andconversalifeilfe and conversa s
tion are as purepuro as they are capable 0
making them
the world is the Saintssaintisaintsfinalrinalfinal home

and with saints so with nations those
that do thetlletile best are the best and thetho way
for eveevery saint who would keep up the
credit of his nation is to improve on all
instructions and reproofs emanating fromfronaorom
the propersourceproper source and never more suffer
jealousylousy to suggest that their teachersteachersrhavehayeY prejudices against thetheirtheinr nation bebi
cause they refer to their national folliesfoleei
and errors

shoderlaomachshcderlaomacli that yayo shall receive him intinto0
the order what isayI1 vayr unto one ibayI1 baysay unto
all T
and again I1 tsayisayeayuntounto youyon my servant

shederlaomac youyon shall be a lively membertmembecmembet
in this order and inasmuch as you are faith
fulfillfellfeilfui in keeping all former commandmentcommandmentssi
you shall be blessed for ever amen
with respect t6ta brother Gilgilbertsberes letter

of the 10 th of december I1would say foto him
firstly we believe hohe wrote it in all sincerity
of his heart and we were pleased with thothe
style and composition but upon matumaturereterezere-
flection and inquiry at atthehandofthehandof theLordi
we find some things that arearo unreconcilable
especially to some I1 mean with respect to
hints given that are not clearly explained
aaAs every letter that comes from zionizion

must go the rounds of the brethrenforbrethren forjorjonfon in-
spectionspec tion it is necessary that there should boba
no disguise in them but that every subject
written from brethren should be plain to the
understanding of all that no jealousy may
be raised and when we rebuke do it in nilallillniihiilii
meeknessmeek nessnesi the letter written the 24th21th ocof
february was not written in that 4contritionontlontiidoaldoaidon
of heart which it should have been forfoifonfol it
appears to have been written intooantooin too muonmuchmucic of
a spirit of justification but the letter to
brother whitney of the 20th of blarchwpxmarch wa
written to our entire satisfaction
now I1 would say to brother gilbert that

I1 do not write this by way of chastisement
but to shew him the absolute necessity of
having all his communications written plain
and understandingly wearwypilare wellwailwaii awaraawareawareloelorloEor
the great care upon his mind in conseauencaiconsequencoconsequency
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of muehmuchuch business but hhe emmistmuslemiistmullmulu put his trust
irigonirigodw06diri God and he may rest assured that he has
purprayersourpurgur prayers day and night that he may have
strength to0 overcome every difficulty we
hayehavelavelaye learned of the lord that it is his duty
to assiitallassist allaliail the poor brethrenbritbr6n that are pure
in heart and that he has done wrong in
witholdingwithholdingwitholding credit from them as they must
have assistance and the lord established
him in zion for that express purpose
it iiss not the will of the lord to print

fayfhyanyofanhoffiy of the new translation in the star but
when it is published it will all go to the
world together in a volume by itself and
the new testament and the book of mor-
mon will be printed together
with respect to brother Oliolloiloliversoliverisolivarisverinveris private

letter to me on the subject of giving deeds
and receiving contributions from brethren
&cac I1 have nothing further to say on the
subject but to make yourselves acquainted
with the commandments of the lord and the
laws of the state and govern yourselves
accordingly bfbrotherotherothey elliot was here yes-
terday and sliewedshewedchewed me a letter from brother
thelps and we were well pleased with the
spirit in which it was written the proba-
bility is that he will not go to zion at pre-
sent as he has bought in chagrin
we rejoice to hear that the seminary

lands are reduced in price and are coming
into market and be assured that we shall
use our influence to send brethren to zion
who are able to help you iulu the purchase of
lands &cac &cac
we bayohavbavohayohavojustbavojustjustojust received a letterfromletterietter from brother

sidney liehelleile has built up a church of eight
members in medina county ohio and has
prospects of more with respecttorespecttotherespecttotheto thetha deaths
in zion we feel to mourn with those that
mourn but remember that the god ofall the
earth will do right and now my beloved
brethren I1 commend you to god and his
grace praying him to keep and preserve you
blameless to the coming of our lord jesus
christ amenameo

JOSEPH SMITH junjan
P S say to brother corrill that his con-

fession gave me great satisfaction and all
things are now settled on my part J S

iniiitiitil the month of april the first regular
teobm6bmab rushed together in independence
zion to consult upon a plan for the re-
moval or immediate destruction of the
murchchurch in jackson county the number
oflf the mob was about three hundred A
few of the first Eiderselderaelders met in secret and
prayed to him who said to the wind be
stillitillztill to frustrate them in their wicked de-
sign they therefore after spending the
day in a fruitless endeavour to unite upon
a general scheme for 61 moving the mor

monsmona out of their diggings has thethey46
sertedertedartedsserted and becoming a little the worseworsoworpworgo
for liquor broke up in a regular nilssoBlissomissouriurilurli
growrownow showing a determined resolutionresolution
that every man would 11 carry his ownowre
head
april 30th30tb a conference of highilighnighailigh priests

assembled at the schoolroomschool room in kirtlandKirtlandslandi
and appointed brother albert brown a
committee to circulate a subscription to
procurerocureprocure money to pay for the use of thetouseeousehouse where meetings had been held the
past season and john P green was in-
structedstructed togo and take charge ofthebranchof thebranch
of the church in parkman carrying with
him an epistle to the brethren and asasi
soon as convenient remove his family to
that place it was also decided that sis-
ter vienna jajaquesuesaes should not proceed im-
mediately on I1herer journey to zion but
wait until william lourneyjourneylobart was readyandreadreadyyandand
go imeompanyin company with him
on the 4thath of may 1833 a conference

of high priests assembled in kirtland to
take into consideration the necessity of
building a schoolhouseschool house for the accommo-
dation of the elders who should come to-
getheretherethor to receive instruction preparatorysorforsoiforoor their missions and ministry according
to Aa revelation on that susubjectb ectact given
march 8thath 1833 and by unanimous voice
of the conference hyrum smith jared
carter and reynolds cahoon were ap-
pointed a committee to obtain subscrip-
tions for thetho purpose of erecting such il1.1
building
I1 received the following

revelation givengivenmaymay CAoth 1633
verily thus salthsaithbalthbaith thetho lord it shallahallshailshali cohioc6inocobiocaino

to pass that every soul who forsafonsaforsakethforsaketlchmketh hardhadd

sins and cometh unto me and callethcalleta orfonmy1niy
name and obeyeth my voice and keepethkedpethkeeneth my
commandments shall seeee my face and know
that I1 am and that I1 am thetho true light that
lightethlighteth every man that cometh into thothe
world and that I1 am in the father and thdmhd
father in me and the father and I1 are one i
the fatherfatherbecauseiiebecause ilelie gaveregavemcgaveme of hisilianisniy fulnessfulnegsfalness t
and the son because I1 was in the worldworldundunannaanaandundnna
made flesh my tabernacle and dwelt among
the sons of men I1 waswaa in the world and
received of my father and the works of
him were plainly manifest and john sawsairsavr
and bore record of the fulnessfalness of my glory
and the fulnessfalness of johns record is hereafter
to be revealed and he bore record saying
it I1 saw his glory that he was in the beginning
before the world was therefore in the bezbozbe-
ginning the wordwaswordvord was for he was the word
even the messenger of salvation the light
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and the redeemer of the world the spirit of
truth who came into thetha world because the
world was made by him and in him was the
lifeonienlifepfmen and the light of men the worlds
weresveromadebybimmade by him men were made by him
all things werowere made by himhinihinl and through
him and of him and 1I john bear record
that I1 beheld hihiss glory as the glory of thetlletile
only begotten of the father full of grace
and truth even the spirit of truth which
came and dwelt in the lieshflesh and dwelt
among us
it and 1I john saw that helielleile received not of

the falnessfulness at the first but received grace for
grace and liehelleile received not of the falnessfulness at
first but continued from grace to grace
until lie received a falnessfulnessfulness and thus holielleile
wascalled the son of god because he re-
ceived not of the falnessfulness at the first and
1I john bear record and lo10 the heavens werowereweneweno
opened and the holy ghost descended upon
him in the form of a dove and sat upon him
and there came a voice out of heaven saying
this Is my beloved son and 1I john bear re-
cord that he received a falnessfulness of the glory of
the father and he received all power both
in heaven and on earth and the glory of the
father was with him for ilehellelie dwelt in him
and it shallshalishail come to pass that if you aroare

faithful you shall receive the fulnessfulaossfalness of the
record of john I1 give unto you these sayings
that you may understand and know how to
worship and know what you worship that
you may come unto the fatherrather in my name
and in due time receive ocoe IMhisnis fulnessfalnessfulness for if
you keep my commandments you shall receive
of his falnessfulnessfulness and be glorified in me as I1
am in the father therefore I1 say unto you
you shallsliall receive grace for grace
and now verily I1 say unto you I1 was 111inIIIilllil

the beginning with the fattlerfattierfather andavid am thothetiro
first born and all those who are begotten
through me are partakerspar takers of ththo ogloryglory oftheodtheof the
same and are the church of the first born
yeweregewereye were also in the beginbeginningning with thethefatherFFathertitheraither
that which is spirit even the spirit of truth
andtruthand truth is knowledge of things as they are
and as they were and as they are to come
anaandsednnaaraawa whatsoever is more or less than this is
the spirit ofoc that wicked one who was a liar
from the beginning the spirit of truthruth is
of god I1 am the spirit of truth and
john bore record of me saying 11 hoilellolio received
a fulnessfulnes3falness of truth yea oveneven of all truth and
no man recelrecelvethreceivethreceivevethth a fulnessfalness unless helielleile keepethkeeneth
iiiihis commandments ilehellelie that keenethkeepeth his
commandmentcommandmentsso receivethreceiveth truth and light
until lie is glorified in truth and knoweth
all things
man was also in the beginning with god

intelligence or thalightthothe light of truth was not
created or made neither indeed can be all
trutruthth Is independent in that sphere in which
god has placed ittit to act for iseffuselfiself as all011aliailt s

intelligence also otherwise there iiss noexisnoemisno exig-
ence behold herehero is the agency of manmanzadhanzadandawd
here is the condemnation of manbecausemanmanbccausetll&tbecause tadttbdt
whichwbichwasft as from the beginning is plainlymanitmaalimaullmaalmanii
fest unto them and they receive not theligiyi6eligift
and every man whose spirit receivethreceivereceivcthnottheth notthenoethe
light is ununderder condemnation for man bh
spirit the elements are eternal and spirit
and element inseparably connected receive
a fulnessfalness of joy and when separated mannonmen
cannot receive a falnessfulness of joy the ele-
ments are the tabernacle of god yea mst
is the tabernacle of god even templestempls adiiadipd
whatsoever temple is denieddefiled god shall dctffcd
troy that temple
the glory of god is intelligence or iditi

other wordslightwordslight and truth light and truth
forsake that evil one every spirit of man
was innocent in the beginning and god hav-
ing redeemed man from tilothetho fallfailfali men became
again in their infant state innocent before
god and that wicked one cometh and
taketh away light and truth through disobe-
dience from the children ofnienownienof men and became
of the tradition of their fathers but I1 have
conincommandedandeaanded you to bring up youryoun children
in light and truth but verily I1 say unto yobJOByoeof
my servant frederick G williamwilliams youyon haytehoytehaytbaytbaye
continued under this condemnation you hateharehayehayghaeg
not taught your children light and gruthiertruthiertruth ae&e
cordcordinging to the commandmentscoin fiandniand inentsindents and that
wicked one hath power as yet over youjouon ardandsndaadapdatd
this is the cause ofofyouryour affliction ananewandnewand irw
a commandment I1 give unto you if you wriwhi
bobe delivered you shall set in order your own
house for there are many things that are ustnetnot
right in your own house
verily I1 say unto my servant sidney egd-
on

rig-
don that in some things he hath not kept nhesheWO
commandments concerning his clilldrechlldreftft
therefore firstly set in order thy house
verily I1 say unto my servant josephjoepijoephjosepajoeli

smithsmithjunjun orin otheroiherotherwordsiwords I1 will callcalljouyou
friends for you are my friends and yeyo shall
havellave an inheritance with me I11 called you
servants for the worlds sake and yo are their
servants for my sake and now verily I1 say
unto joseph smith jun you have not kept
the commandments and must needs stand rereg &

bukedbuliedbelied before the lord your family mantmanhnimb
needs repent and forsake some thingsthin s and
give more earnest heedbeed unto jouryourlour sayings or
be removed out of their place what I1 say
unto one I1 say unto all pray always lest that
wicked one have power in you and remove
you out of your place
myblyniy servant newel K whiitneywtiitney11bltney also a dialidislibish-

op of my church hathbath need to be chastenedchasteneychastened
andtoandioand to set in order his fufamilyinillylir and see that they
are more dilifdiliadiligentent and concerned at home
and pray alnlwaysoralwayserwayser they shall be removed otoutoat
of their place
now I1 say unto youjou my friends let myemjmy t

servant sidney rigdon go his journey ssuasuanua rmarrdard
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mmakeakebastchaste and also pproclaimrociatinI1 the acceyaccepacceptabletiable
3retirofyear of the lord and the gospel of salsaisalvationvation
as I1 shall give him utterance and by jouryour
prayer of faith with one consent I1 will up-
hold him
and let my servants joseph smith jun

and frederick G williams make haste also
and it shall be given them even according to
the prayer of faith and Inalnainasmuchsninch as you
I1steep3teepceeleep my sayings you shall not be confound-
ed in this world nor in the world to come
and verily I1 saxsayeay unto yon that it is mysy

will that youjouto shouldd hasten to translate my
scripturesScripturesurei and to obtain a knowledgknowledgeknowledknowled 7e of his-
tory and of countries and of kingdoms of
laws of god and man and all this for the sal-
tation of zion amen

Rerevelationrelation given same daledate

and aainterilyagainverilyagain0 verily I1 say unto you my friends
A commandment I1 give unto you that ye
shall commence a work of laying out and
preparing a beginning and foundation of the
cityeityeltycityofof the stake of zion here in the land of
kirtland beginning at my house and behold
it must be done according to the pattern
which I1 have given unto you and let the
first lot on the south be consecrated untotinto
me for the building of an house for thetherrepre-
sidencysi for the work of the presidency in
obtaining revelations and for the workwonkwrork of
the ministry of the presidency in all things
pertaining to the church and kingdom
verily I1 say unto you that it shall be builtbulit

fifty five by sixty five feet in the width there-
of and in the length thereof in the inner
court and there ghailshall be a lower court and
a higher court according to the pattern
which shall be givengivers unto you hereafter and
it shall be dedicated unto the lord from the
foundation thereof according to the order
of the priesthood according to the pattern
which shall be given unto you hereafter and
it shall be wholly dedicated unto the lordLord
for the work of the presidency and ye
shall not suffer any unclean thing to come in
unto it and my glory shall be there and my
presence shall be there butbat if there shall
come into it any unclean thing my glory
shallahallshailshali not be there and my presence shall
not come into it
and again verily I1 say unto you the se-

cond lot on the south shall be dedicated unto
rooroemoodeformeforforfon the building of an house unto me for
the work of the printing of the translation
of my scriptures and all things whatsoever
I1 shall command you and it shall be fifty five
by sixtyfivesixtygivefive feet in the width thereof and
the length thereof in the inner court and
there shallbeshallieshallshailshali be a jowerlower and a higher court
and this house shall bebb wholly dedicated un
tqathelordtithe lord from thefoundthe foundfoundationatlon thereof for
the workoftheprintinginwork of the printinginprintingin all thingsthingswhatsowhatso-
everever I1 shallcomma5iidshalishallshail command jodijouyou to be holy unde

filed according tahetoahelhe palferncalfern inallnhllahll ahingathingathln4ij
as it shall be gliengivengiren untounio yoyouu r 1

and on the third lot shall my servant
hyrum smith receive his inheritance alidaridarddabid
on the first and second lots on the north
shall my servants reynoldsreinoldsraynolds cahoon and
jared carter receive their inheritance that
they may do the work which I1 have ampolappolappointht
ed unto them to be a committee to build
mine houseshousch according to the commandmentcommandments
which 1I the lord god have given unto you I1

these two houses are not to be built ufitliuntil
I1 give unto you a c6mincamincommandmentandment conceinconceioconcconcerningeining
them
and now I1 give unto you no more at thigthis

time amen

the signs of the times continued to1aaa
attract the attention of the world the
cholera had broken out at havannaIIavanna and
ilit was reported that five hundred perish
ed daily and oporto was experiencing th6tha
same calamity the influenza wwas raraginginsing
at st petersburghpetersburgbPetersburgh russia more tthananongone
hundred thousand were suffering from its
influence and it was reported to be moromoremora
violent at moscow so dreadful were the
effects of the cholera which spread conster-
nation among the inhabitants oforthoofthothe marttieartticartlp
that it was reported that the eyes of somdsom3simd
of the afflicted burst from their sockets
A treaty wasvas entered into about thith5tbttha4

time with several tribes of indians som6somasome
to be located on thetiietile east of winnebagowinnebagsWinnebaggbagS0
lake and others to bobe removed west orthpdtajqj
mississippidippiiippii ippi see Eevening and morning
stapstart p 190
beaiueaigrealgreat preparationsrep ti0 inveremakingwere making to com

mence a houselouse of the lord and notwith-
standing the church was poor yet ouioufouroun
unity harmony and charity abounded tof6fa
stengstengthenstengthcnstrengthenthen us to do the commandments of
thetlletile lord j
noreNOTEnorn A A acouncilcouncil hadbad previously been

held in norton township medina county
ohio at which sidney Itilugdongilon presided the
council took into consideration the standing
of baldwin welton aaron smith and waw6

hays elders and james braden priest and
decided that their ordinations were illegal
and that the churches should not rccel4lreceive
them inin their several offices thetho doings of
the council were received and sanctioned by
thefirstthe first rresidencytvizpresidency viztiz joseph smithjunsmith jun
sidney Itrigdonigdon and F G williams and cnen
terea on record in kirtland mayslayhlayblayuay ithath4th1th 183018331333
seesedseebB 291

to the church of christ inn
we feel under obligations to write totontoui0I1 1.1

as well as to all the brethrenbrqthm of the didifferentberentWerentbenentX
brandiesnranclies andinainddna criirbweivi do thisthikills thatthaithit yauy6uyou Wwlthultvlt9uau7
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mayway exertcxerlyourselvesyouselveiyouselvei to bring about the tuifultulrulrui
filmcnt of the command of the lord concern-
ing the establishing or preparing a house
wherein the elders who haveilde been command-
ed of thetho lord so to do may gather
thenisthemselveselves togtogetheretheri and prepare nilallnii things
and call a solemn assembly and treasure up
wordsworda of wisdom that they may go forth to
the gentiles for the last time and now lain
order to accomplish thiathis weve are directed
yea we are under the necessity to calltallcailcali on the
the whole church as a body that they make
every possible exertion to aid temporally
as well as spiritually in this great workthatwork that
the lord is beginning and is about to ac-
complishcom plish and unless wowe fulfillfulfil this command
vizviivig establish an house ananda prepare all things
necessary whereby the elders may gather
into a school called the school of thetlletile pro-
phets and receive that instruction which the
lord designs they should receive wowe may
all despair of obtaining the great blessing
thatbhat Cgodgoaad0d iras promised to the faithful of the
church of christ therefore it is as import-
ant as our salvation that we obey this above-
mentioned command as well as all the com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord
therefore brethren wwwrotowe wrote this epistle

to you to stir up your minds to make that
exertion which the lord requires of you to
lend a temporal aid in these things above
wrwrittenittenliten and in order that you may know
howjiow to conduct the business wowe will relate
whatnhat we have done and are doing here
wo have met in conference and agreed to

forni a subscription and circulate it throuthroughgli
the churches and alsoappointedalsoairo appointed hyrum 1

smith reynolds cahootCalcaiiOorloor and jared carter J

a commutceavommltte to superintend thithisthl busibuslhusibusinessbu5rtegbusihessbegyhessbeay vizvir i
I1 ofcirculatingofcirculating subscriptions to establishestaeitablishbilsh a fundrundrand
to build an house and to aid the elders to
attend this school andadd subscriptlsubscripllon3subscriptsconfionf aikiare
now in circulation amongasamongusamong us and our lielieailea
venly father iss opening the hearts of our
brethren beyond the expectation of many
and not one brother among us as yet re-
fuses to exert himself to do something nisaitnfsasa
temporal means to bring about the estab-
lishing of this house and school and we
saysajbay may our heavenly father open your
hearts also that you with us may gather
together something to aid as a temporal

i benefit
probably you had better call the officers

of the church immediately together and ipap-
point some one to circulate a subscription
that each individualindividuali after signing may have
a sufficient time to make preparations to pay
what he signs forfon it wwillilllii bobe necessarynecesirxwherever the bretbrethrentiren are at a dikdigdistancetance
fronifromfront kirtland that they exert themselthemselvesvesvei
to send on theithel gift or assistance as soonSOOB
as they can arftrfW kirtland though they can if
theytlleytileyther believe best wait on those that sign
until the first of september and then collect
in and send it to kirtland
these considerations we have written to

you knowing it to be your duty thus to6 do
and may the lord helpyouhelpheip you to cxerryourciftcyour
selves with us in inralsingraising the means to bring
about thetho glorious work of the lord and
may we all be kept by the grace of god
unto eternal life amen

iirncit11trum SMITH
REYNOLDS CAIIOON committee
JAREDjaired CARTER

to be continued
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coscoxcoxnrieyceabtmbt acxc rhethetho prendipr1ndiprinciplespioplo ofot &salvationth atlon huobuobho bebeenenandandana ever williliiii111 bolidlieife enjoyed amongimong
inenimen jjusijustyusiu1st 4

jnpingnp pr8portortr8pba1oii to their conriconfidencebeneddened
1

in mdgod andenandlnandana in bridanbthiiponeono another godcrcatedgd&6ated
mannanman16111in hisnis6 own0wn imageev malemaieffiawrtrid1maleand female and it is iswritteriwrittenwhittenwhitlen thaithaltbavvehe

1 searchelhsdar6heth thathe
hearts and triethtrictlitricsli the reins of thetbb6hldrechildrenn of men and knowcthknowetbknoweth whatnhat is therein
god is therefore qualified to provide for the salvation of all mennieri because lieilelle knows
andzin d comprehends them inin all their varied conditions accordinaccordiaaccordinglyAccordingly ilehellelie has provided
laws for tilothetho salvation& orllarllof allailali whowillwhowellwho will obey them whatever may be their individual or
nadnafnationaldonallonaldonai peculiarities though embracing all the features and circumstances of domes-
tic civil or religious lifeilfeiloesoeeoeli his spirit penetrates and mayesm6yesmoves theflievihidsminds of the children
of men as the wind moves the leaveskaveshaves ofot thathe forestforist urcipetreeses thetiletiie sound is heard though
wpeahnotwecannotwe cannot tell whence it comecomekcomesk oior whither it goes such is thetho effect of the spigtspirit
4off r god upon man lieilelle Is sensensiblesiblesibie of its power although he may not comprehendstae4taeit as he is Ccomprehendedoinaoinpf6hndedbyitby it As the gentle coolicoolingilgjig breeke in the heat of susumnlerim5mer
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exhilarates the wearied soulsocoulsosoulsoui so do the gentle whisperings of the spirit of truth expand
the mind and susustainstairi the spirit which thirst for knowledge and open up the fountaittfountairtfountfountaittairttalli

of that living streamsireammiream of intelligence which flows from god to wanmanman whenv the chtchichannelnditdifhit
of life the priesthood is among them
god not only knows howbow bubuthut tactuallyactually has made provision to save men if they will

have confidence in him andreceiveand receive it god exalts men because lieileilo sees they bmhayehave
confidence in him and are willing that lieilelle should know their condition thoughts
and ffeelingseelings and will not seek to deceive him or hidebide any thing from him tilotilow&
who perfectly confide in god are worthy and entitled to the confidence of others andamtanaami
it can safely be reposed in them therefore ilehellelie calls such to fill high and responsible
places and while filling those places they have a right to the confidence of all men
for god bestowsbestons that honour upon them and what god sustains men should approve
when the almighty father saw that the adversary of souls was getting power over
the children of men to destroy them liehe hadbad confidence in the integrity of his son
and committed to his charge the great plan of salvation for the rescue of his king-
dom according to his purpose in creating the earth and men upon it and commissioned
him with full power to bring the redemption to pass according to the genius of ohhithhithat
plan now if god could with all confidence commit the salvation oftheodthe wholwjiolsa
world to his son jesus he is certainly worthy the confidence of all men who can
only commit to him their inaiindividualvidual salvation
when the plan of salvation is authoritatively proclaimed among men and they wui

not accept of jesus as their saviour they not only dishonourhonourdis those through whom
salvation is offered to them but they dishonour the planrianpian of salvation thetbeabe name of
jesuijeiujesufesui and god who has placed that honour upon his son and this will be tiarthentheu
condemnation they have withheld their confidence from him who was altogether
entitled to it having laid down his ilfelife for it no greater assurance can a mallmanmailmalt
have that his interests will be sacredly preserved than to know that they are in nelpeiaelthe
hands of him who loves them more than his life and would willingly give his life das
a ransom rather than betray the confidence reposed in him jesus gave his life
and greater love can no man manifest than to lay down his life for his friend thinthia
is the standard which god has fixed and those who can be measured by it will not be
found wanting
no one could be more interested for the salvation of the world than god for

whose glory it was created and ilehelie delivered bilallpilallaliail those interests up for a season
into the hands of his son and made him to be the saviour of men and qualified
him in all respects for that great ministry by giving him all power both which was
in heaven and which was on earth that in any wise peitapertainedpeitainedined to this world the
fact of his having all power makes him responsible for all who will be controlledbycontrolled by
him and no one can justly be made responsible for that which behe doesdocs not control

all would be saved by him for ittherefore if all men were controlled by him men
is to this end that hishispowerpower is given that lieheile might save
in all true forms of government when duly administered the lesser power is always

safeandsafeafe andana assured of protection while subject to the greater power tbthisis principle is
respected among the nations of the earth As corrupt as they are even belligerent
powers who meet and contest their superiority upon the battle ground are disgraceddisgrace
in the eyes of the civilized world if they dishonour this principle and when the weakweakerer
yield and surrender to thetlletile stronger force they expect protection even from an
enemy while theyacknowledgethey acknowledge his power and submit to his will so in the govern-
ment

n
of god the simple act of obedience or submission to the higher power demands

protectionp and salvation at Usitslif baphaphandsds jesus proffers it on these simple termta
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menafen seelseekseebseei powr dver their fellow men toio enslave themthini and bringbringthemthem inlyinl6int6 bondabondagegeigep
ththatattheyaltheythey may get gain by debasing their fellows but not so with a true master heyd
only requires obedience that those who obey may become like him exalted to the samb
blessing powerpowerspowery and dominion and if jesus is the legitimate source of power and
dominion we must obey him before we can ask to be obeyed wowe must abide his
law before we can expect to administer to others we must have confidence in him
before we can justly ask others to confide in us and this principle holds good through
all thetiietile priesthood of god who administer in illshisliis government this power is of
godygodsgod and demands the same respect from men as though the author of that power
wereverewero hereilarehero jesus has in different ages of the world from the days of adam until
now had that confidence in men that liehelleile has called them to administer in his name
ashe was called by the Fatherfather to administer in the fathers namenamesnamey aindandrind in those men
thus appointed he has required the same confidence to be reposed 11 but sassarsays
one 11 how arearcaro wowe to know they are worthy of our confidence because the sonsotisotlsorl
of god who is greater thantilan us has confided in them even to the showing ofhaof hlahishia
power with them and shallshailshali not man approve what hebe appoints
inth every ageago when the redeemer of the world has confidence enough in a man to

open the heavenheavens and give unto him a dispensation with power to administer among
men in his own name that man hashis a legal right to the confidence of the aholawholawbol4
iivoridrid whether it be a moses a john a peter or a joseph it matters not and tbthe
simple fact of withwithholdingholding that confidence is the sure damnation of the world awful
werewerd the consequences of with bolding confidence from a man of god in the daysondaysofdays of
noahnoab such an example should be a warning to all men while it is writtenwrittenytens that as
it was in the days of noah so shallshailshali it also be again and all men may bobe assured
ikatthat if god has called josmijosnnijohnni SMITH to be a prophet unto them to prepare his
coming llolieireifeifolio will destdestroyroyallallaliail men from off the earth if needs be to maintain the honour
oftbatof thatthab servant and thus make the dayslays of jesus christs second coming like those of0
noah while god sustains a man the whole world may try in vainvalnvalin to put him down
whymy because lodiodgodled is greater than all so it is with every man in the kingdom of
gbdabd whowiiowilo is in authority and occupies a responsible place while he is upheld by the
powers above him hebe is entitled to the confidence of all below in consideration
0thisothisathisof tins great truth tilothe apostle said 11 render therefore honour to whom honour
is due
menalendiennien have in all ages assumed the right to judge those whom god has called to do-

ilia work and even saints have supposed they could judge those who were placed
over them in the lord and their judgment be just buthowbuchowbut how can a man judge thatthai
which lieholleile cannot understand nor comprehend or how can the lesser comprehend thethotio
greater if such could be superiority would bobe done away and the greater would
no moromore be known and if there were none greater than others confidence wouldworldwoula
ceasedelsedelso to be reposed in any being for salvation faith would cease and there would babe
hinfinbinan enendd of power while the wholewhoie scheme of salvation would pass away and its pur-
pose fail
the present condition of this world goes far to illustrate this principle so lltjlittlalettla

confidence or trust is known among men that almost every grade of power from tentew
humblest peasant to the haughtiesthaughtiest monarch from the least that isknownis known to thathe
strongest government on earth each seeks its independence from the others whlig
coriffisionconfusion and impotency are the result
thenletthoijettheoletThenietleblet the saints take lacedliced to their ways and let them be thetho ways of the loalod

and not theiraystheItlletile waysrayswajsrajspays of men let your confidence be reposed where the power 0 goiaqoiagolaboia
iis and tbereitthere it will be protected power increases with confidence w14qlkwhichshgsraou
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vyeebecultivatedlamongveraeterae cultivatedamong the childrenofchildrewof i god that their unity andandstrengthstrengthmayjqstrength mayjimayjx
thbjhbthedismayofthelrcnemiestvhlletiti3thelrdismay of their enemiesbnemies whilelchilel it is their rock of defence andgodsand gods dowepoweppvveramongamong
thethedatibnsitoobtaindbminloniwhichrnatidnsitb obtain dominion which shall n6verpassnlwerpasi awayawayjawaya ij ii

T H fjikxj liliii
I1 T tt4r

f
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afregrregfre us a aign andweandeeand we will blbelieve I1

lnthiiin this day of many creeds and much
confusion the lord god has revealed hisilia
everlasting gospel in plainness and with
Ppower0wer to the sons of men and in con-
sequence of the boldness of the testimony
of his servants thetherthel above cry is set up by
the hireling priests and abettorsabvttorsabettors of man
made systems who declare that they are
not bound to receive any nowrevelationnonrevelationnewnow revelation
unless miracles areard worked to prove the
divinity of the same
but I1 ask if as they say they are sure

that the revelations joseph smith received
areate not of godgodygods why do they want a mi-
racleracieracle to prove theirtruththeir truth does not the
factorfactoffact of their calling out for miracles prove
that they doubt the falsity of the same
and are afraid their craft isis inin danger
especiallyidencesi ciallybially when we offer to give them
evidencesdences and they dare not receivercceiveceide them
but if our doctrines are false will a mi-
racle prove them true and if thtyarethey are
true will the want ofa miracle prove them
false but these men do not want them
to be true they only desire to put down
the work of god and establish theirownthetheirirownxwnawn
tottering systems that they may feed
themselves on the flock and clothe them-
selves with the fleece
but was there no prophet sent of godcodood

that did not work a miracle to prove the
truththith of his testimony diddavidDidid dDaviddavid who
wrote many prophecies contained in the
book of psalms work a miracle what
miraculous power did jeremiah manifest
to the people or joel micah amos
malachiMalacmaiacbi andothersand others to prove that they
werestere sent of god if the scriptures
are to be received as the standard of evi-
dencekleeiehie nce we shall find that many prophets
havebave visited the sons of men who worked
nomiracle to make the people belimbelievebeila 4 but
they had to depend upon their testi-
mony until they obeyed and proved for
tiitilthemselvesselves or rejected and were con-
demned and the lord always dealt
withwrith tbeiiih6cordifitbtheirbelitforthemaccordingto their beliefbellef or un

I1 belief in the testimony of his servants
seeing this was the case is this genera-
tion safe in rejecting the revelations of
god through his servant joseph althoualthoughglisiisil
no miracle should be worked in proof 0off
their divinity if the people in times
past were condemned for not receiving thathothe
testimony of the abovementionedabove mentioned pro-
phets is not this generation in ilkolikolikeilke dan-
ger cecertainly it is
but to whom and for what object werewero

the gifts and blessings mentioned in the
new testament given ianswertobeIanswerI1 answer tobeto be-
lievers and for their benefit after jesus
arose from the dead liehelleile said unto hisilig
servantservants 11t go yeyo into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature hqaq
that believethbelieveth and is baptized shall bo10
saved but he that believethbelieveth not shall bebd
damned and these signs shall follow
them that believe &cac markmarkxvixvi paulpauloraulopauig
when writing exexpresslyresslycressly to the church
of believers at corinthcarinthcrinth respecting the
gifts of the spirit which jesus promis-
edcdsaidsaidsald 11 to one is given by thetho spirit
the word of wisdom to another the word
ofknowledge to another faithfalth to anotheranotbtr
the gift of healingofhealing to another the work-
ing of miracles to another prophecy to
anothertheanothertbeanother thetho discerning ofspirits to another
divers kinds of tongues to another ibthee
interpretation of tongues but all theiathesethei6
workethwormeth that one and the selfsameself same spirit
dividing to every marlmailmariman severally as hohe will

r yorporfor by one spirit are wo
all baptized into one body or church
whether we be jews or gentiles bond or037017
free and have been all made to drink into
one spirit now it is evident that this
was not meant for unbelieversbelieversun for they
had not been baptized by thetha spiritofSpispiritosspiritritofof
god into his church nor yet hadbad they
drank of his spirit but rather theyhadtlleytiley hadI1drank into the spirit of the evil one con-
sequently they were not entitled to thesethesa
glorious blessings cor xii
nteralioNtpeterretereralioalso ppromisedromiscomisromisedthedtheathoaththetho0 giftgiftongiftofof the hoirholyhair
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ghostghose to liellbelieversarsmrs on thedathe day ofpentecost
acts ii paul again in thetho 4thath of
ephesiansEpheslanssians sasayss the giftsI1 ft whichVhibbhicb jesus gave
miremerewere it for theta perfectiperfectingngofneofof the saints
forthe work of the ministry for the edi-
fying of the body church of christ
tilltillwetilleewe all come in the unity of the faith
and of the knowledge of the son of god
ac&c here we see instead of these beingicing
given to convince the unbeliever they
verewere to perfect the believer in the know-
ledge of christ and what could be so
calculated to do it as the before mentioned
blessings
but some assert that many believersunbelieversun

deceivedreceived blessings it is true that jesus
fed the multitude with loaves and sacsosbcsosbusshcs
by miraculous power but it was out of
compassion for them because theywerethey were
an hungered and had nothing to eatcat it
wasavasaxas not to convince them that hobe was
true there is however one fact that
is written in matthew xiii 68 and
mark vi 4 6 that in one instance jesus
could not do many mighty works because
of their unbelief now this I1 consider
sufficient to show us that faith is neces-
sarysalsai to be exercised by those that need the
blessing as well as bby the administrator
if the son of god coucouldtd not work miracles
because of the unbelief of men is it rea-
sonable to expect that the servants can
seeing they are not greater than their mas-
ter again if miracles were given to
makemahemaho the people believe here was a good
opportunity and the fact of jesus not
takintaking the advantage is another proof they
were nnotat0t rforrorrthatthat purpose
and if we examine the numerous cases

of healing by our lord we shallshailshali find thetlletile
blessings were according to theirtheirfaithfaithfalth see
the rulers daughter mark v thetho deaf
man mark vii the blind manmarlcmanmaricMarlcmarkmarh viiiviii
the son possessed of a devil mark ix

BartimbartineusbartimeusbartimcusBartimeuseuscus mark x also the leper and
the sick of the palsy mathew viiianovibiano
ther sick of the palsy mathew ix aisoalsoalgo
two blind men named in the same ebchapterapter
and others too numerous to mention and
so far were these from being done to
mamakeike people believe that the healed were
commanded in many cases not to tell any
onewhatonoone whatwhal had happened
somesomo may sayhay that before his death hebe

told his disciplesdisciplea to go and heal all manner
of diseases true but hebe first told them
tapeacbto preach saying 11 the kingdom of hea-
ven isis at handband and of course inasmuch
as they believed the message they were

entitled to the blessings but I1 contcontendendiondiondl
they were not upon any other conditions 4
it is true he said freely ye have
received freely give and they had
received according to their faith and so
did the people to whom theywerethey were sent
for the servant is not greater than hisbis
master and as the master could notdonoldonot do-
many mighty works because of the unbe-
lief of the people neither could the ser-
vants
we find that the world is to be conconeconr

vinced by the preaching of the goppeltgospelygospelt
and not by signs and wonders and if theytherthey
are not convinced by the preaching of that
glorious plan they will remain ununbelieverbelievers
until they feel the stern realities of gods
judgmentsjudgments poured out upon them then
theywillthey will bbelieveclievebelleveelleve our tetestimonystimonfallyfaily and 11cabcallcaucailcali
to the rocks and hillsbills to fallfailfali ponupon them
and hide them from the wrath of theth
lamb
but how inconsistent are these sign

seekersseekerslseekerslI1 first they tell us we cannot
work miracles then that wowe are the falsefalsofaiseoaise
prophets spoken of by jesus who should
work signs and wonders insomuch that
if it were possible they should deceive the
very elect and the next breath they Ccry
out only give us a sign and we win
believe iff their first statement is truetructzue
then we cannot bobe the false prophets if
it is not true they prove that they are not
thothe elect of god forfurfoc they aroarcare ready to be
deceived bylyingbyllingby lying wonderswonderstrs and if they
would not believe when they saw tbthesem
wonders they would prove themselves
liars and consequently uiile6sunless they re-
pentent they will havohivohave their portion intherkeeketakelake that burneth with fire and brim-
stone
butbut the passages which foretelforestel theth

coming of false proproettaprohttaeiletskilets annot have thothathe
least intimation to us for we boldly de-
clare with paul that faith comethcomethbyby
hearing and hearinhearing by thothe word of
god romans x I117 and with jesus
that this gospel shallshailshali be preached in all
the world for a witness and then shailshall
the end come mattafat xxiv and alsoalsoyaksoy
that if men will not believe the gospel
they will not believe though one rosoroserosofromgromfrom
the dead
themie prophet joseph smithiikesmitbiike jesus

declared that inasmuch aaas the people
would believe the docdoedottrinadoctrineedoetrinadoctrintrinaee liehoilo taught theifiethoihiethie
signsvhiclisigns which jesus promised should follow
them according as theytbeyabey stood in need of
thethesamosamosamebamebamo and theysltuldtheythoy should klowknow oftleoftbeof the
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doctrine whether it was of god or whe-
ther he spake of himself tens of thou-
sands have believedandbelievedbelievebellevedandand have received the
blessings he foretold should follow thou
mddssaridsadds both in england and in america
testify that they have witnessed the mi-
raculousracraora power of god through hisiliahig ser
vantsrantswants since they obeyed his gospel as it
waswispreacbedpreached byy his servant joseph and
his brethrenhisbrethren denmark scotland france
ireland italy sweden india and the
authisouthasouthouth sea isles can furnish testators to
the truth of these things
but when we refer sign seekers to such

for testimony upon this point they will
not receive it and cry out that these are
interested witnesses fools that tbeyarelthey are 1

were not thetho apostles interested witnesses
of the resurrection of jesus yet their

MORMONISM AND ITS OPPONENTS

TO THE EDITORBDITOB OF THE millenWILLENmillennialniklNIAL STARSTABbrar
fiat justlJustijustiliajustillafla runtmat caelumcaelnmcx1nni &

sir being quite a newnow reader of the
millennial STARstar I1iamlamam notawarenotewarenot aware whether
it is customary for you to open its pages
to persons not avowed members of your
church but judging from the calm
and dignified tone inin which it is conducted
the variety of information it imparts and
the total absconceabscenceabscence of the odium theologi-
umeumtum so characteristic of most religious
periodicals I1 am induced to think that
youI1ou will find room for the insertion of any
letterietterT tterater not absolutely opposed to its princi-
ples if written in a spirit of candour and
justice fresh from the perusal ofofmorodmorabordiorafor
moniteinoniteinosite publications m7judgmentmy judgment freed
from every species of religious error and
my mind wholly unbiassedunbiassed in favour of
this or that religion my opinion respect-
ing 11 mormonism although of little
weight may not be without some good
results
and here permit me to return my

gratefula ef onacknowledgments to mr alfredgtatkinsonn a zealous and consistent member
of your church for the loan of the publi-
cations to which I1 have referred pre-
vious to mybecomingmy becoming acquainted with
mrairdir A my ideas of what is called 11 mor-
monismrmonroonmmonism were of an exceeding ridicu-
lous kind never hearing the 11 moratordior
mons spoken or written of in any but

testimony is true were not the six wri-
ters of the new testament interested wit-
nesses of the miracles of jesus and his
apostles yetvettet their testimony is no lessleis
true should not every man be interest-
ed in the cause of truth arearcaro not our
enemies interested against us yet sisignn
seekers will receive their testimony ththen
why not be just and receive our testi-
mony ohob ye unjust judges 1 god
will judge you according to your deeds
and punish you for your unbelief 1 you
reject thetiletilotho simple preaching of the gospel
and the evidence of miracles as testiriedtotestified to
by your fellow men and you will be con-
demned like those who rejected the sim-
ple testimony of the prophetsProphetsinin ancient
days unless you speedily repentandpkeyrepent andobey
the gospel BO

crosby row london august 2 185185.
the language of contempt and taking my
accounts of them from the london dallydailydailsdallsdalis
and weekly press and from the pamphlets
of bigoted divines 1 in common with the
rest of my countrymen regarded them as
ignorant fanatics too insignificant to nono-
ticeI1 but happily mr A became a re-
sident inin my lousehouse I1 read his books
they abounabdunaboundeded in good sense and proved
incontestiblyincontestably that the charge of ignorance

I1 so frequently preferred against latter
dardaydat saints is a colossal untruth alas I1
is it not sad to contemplate that religious
animosity still burns with such intensity
that neither morality nor justice nor a
high order of intellect nor a polished

1 education can deter men from publishing
the grossestrossestrossett misrepresentations of the acts
andndgedgopinionspinions of their fellow man yet
such is irrefutably the case the londonirrefutablfirrefutablyjournals journajournalsbournas conducted by men of
the highest order of intellect teem with
the most absurd stories respecting 11 moralor
monsI1 and with the most exaggerated
statestatementsentsants relative to what is going on at

I1 the great salt lake and endeavour by
the most diabolic means to houndbound on
the people to the commission of acts ut-
terlyterly at variance with our civil laws and
with the spirit of that reformation which
so many martyrs sealedscaled with their alopblopblood4
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vrir I1 feel as though I1 should be a parti
pator of such religious intolerance were I1

I1 not to utter my indignant protest
against thetho assertions of these malignant
ribes I1 feel too that I1 should beb

Mwantingmantinganting inin courtesy towards a veryvervvenyveryveny largelargo
number of my countrymenifcountrymen if afterafteaate peru-
sing what has been said for and against
their religion I1 did not in my indivi-
dual capacity openly statestato that I1 have
read seen and heard enough of mormon
sm to convince me that the intelligence
of its followers is above rather than be-
low the enlightenmentenliahtenment of the age I1
should be glad to learn goomfrom one of its
opponents by what system of reasoning
helielleile can demonstrate the ignorance of a
sect who are devoted to science fondfona of
oultivatinuldvating thetlletile arts of peace didevide Byoungyoungss fastlast general Bpepistleistle who areireure
abstemious in their habits lovers of
temperance vegetarians in diet and last
though not least believers in doctrinesdoctrine
some of which though diametrically op-
posed to the thousand andana olveone religions

whichwbicb are distracting the Cbchristianristian world
are inin perfect consonance with pure rea-
son andjusticeandana justice and theihernaltiietile eternal truths of
ati merciful god I1

but sir lest iamlamI1 am trespassingtrespassing on your
space I1 will conclude by observing that
1I hope you and your co religionists will
live to disabuse the public mind of the
insults which have been heaped upon
yourselvesourselves and your religion for1orbor myself
I1 avow whenever I1 again hearbear 11 mormons11ornionscormonsMormons
or 11 mormonism unjustly attacked whe-
ther it be in public or in private by the
religious bigot the sophistriessophistries or misre-
presentations of the learned or the vul-
gar lampoon of the ignorant I1 will use
nirnilmf best exertions to ditadisadisarmtrm venom of its
stingstine and to impressimpr&impre on your unscrupulous
maligmalignersinaltgnersners the importance of the sentence
11 lyinglipslyingnying irpslips are abomination to thathe
lord but they that deal truly are ilishislils
delidelldeildelightglitgilt proverbs xii 222

I1 am sirsir your obedient servantsonantvyvriurasaurasarrasluras
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VARIETIES

IT is rumoured that gold has been found at dundas canada west
tueTHEturtun city of sonora california wasivarivas almost wholly destroyed by fire on thetletiletike I1 sth8thesth of

june tneane loss of property is estimated at nearly two nullibnshillfts of dollars
HEilelielic that goospoosgoes to the tavern first for the love of company will atat last go altretlutretltre for

the love of liquor remember that young man
ADVICES from demeraraDemerara of the 9thath ofjuly state that gold bashas been discoverdiscovereddiscovercdcd in that

i ulonyiionyclonyelony up the Ccuyuniuni riverriver and that about x200 worth had already been broubroughtofbt init is alleged totetoleto be remarkableremarkably pure and to consist of small lumps and also of calesscalesoalessoales
andundond dust lloyds weekly Anewspapereushaperspaper
timenTHREE HUNDRED POUNDS WORTH OPOF smokditheresntoxnl therothere is at present residiresiniraiding in out

rawcliffe a family of persons consisting of fatherinotherfathermothergatherfather mother and son addiethaddietzaddicted to the
pleasant vice of smoking and who have coneonconsumedruinedrained during the last thirtthirtyy vearsyears theth
rnormousenormous amount of 14520 ounces of tobacco which if calculated at threepence per
touneeounce and five per cent compound interest added thereto would amount to upwards
ftf x300300 spent in smolsmokee ibid
ARnIanniannlARRIVALSvausVALS AT ST louislovislouls FROM THEtuetuc SALT laenLAKELAHElarn VALLEY &cac messrsAlessblessbiessrs thomas

blarIlarbiarmargettsgetts J C armstrong and thomas B brodrick have arrived in st louis
with dates from the salt lake to the 8thath of may last these gentlemen numbering
six in all havebarebave been selected as missionaries to thetlletile old world and will we presume
leave at an early day upon their journey they report nothing of materialmatfrialmatfrial interest
since our lastlost dates crops looked uncommonlywewellweilweli averyavery large amount of land planted
and sowedbowed A woollen factoryfactory had just been put into operation under the superin-
tendence of mrairnirdir matthew gauntgaiint late of st louis A large emigration was looked
for good health prevailed now settlements were being made ipin annuinlierumer of the
surrounding vavalleyslloys A largelargo amount of sugar beet had been sown in anticipation of
the arrival of the machinery under the charge of eldermaermaee 31jblmjelmolinoiin TavtatwattavlortaalorT lormr governor
young and suite hadbad started upon an explorexploreexploringi exexpeditioneilicit n through tthei c vallevsvalleysvailessvallens of the
colorado green river and their tributariestfibutari0stributarhesrieshiesinginyfor0or thothet 11tstpurpose1 rposopogopogg of makmalmaldngmalanging settleseitlesettiesettlementsments
to raise cotton for home manufacture nwalow yorayorkY tribuneM
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restorationRESTORATION OF THE EARTILEARTH t

the earths restoration is now near at hand
when the saints will be gathered unto that blest land
where zion in beauty and splendour shall niserisehigerigris e
to receive the ioeiteroeredeemerdeemer revealed from the skiesglies
iielllietbiell come downdowqqnongamong them and dwell in their midstmlidst
aidandaed crown them with glory for ever to rest
the bride willwilllii be rereadyidy the feast all prepard
and the saints will siteitbit down in the kingdom of gogodd
the sea will roll back for the sabbath of rest
all teeming with beauty the earth will be blestbleatbiest
the mountains will sink and the valliestallies will riserwriso
A fit habitation for saints who are wiselseise
the wolf and the kid and the cow and the bear
shall all dwell togtogetheretherinin harmony there
the suckling shall play on the hole of the asp
tontorforfon all will be peace which for eyereverereneven will last
the wicked will tremble to see christ descendto pour out his wrath and bring sin to an end
theyllthey11ll weep and theyll howhowl and theyll call on the rocks
to hidefromhid efrom the presence of him they have mockamockdmockd
but clothdclotha in his vengeance hell hedheedbed not their cries
in the day of his mercy they him did despise
when the hour of his fury and vengeance is here
helluellueli laugh at their terror and mock at their fear
I1 long for the time when thisibis land I1 shallshali quit
neathweath my own vine and fig tree in zion to sit
to dwell with the righteous the glorified throng
and reign on mount zion and singking the new song
come saints come along and well sing as we go90of our great delivrancedeliverance from sorrow and woe
weliwellivellvrell warn all our friends and well bid them lidiid116bcwaro116warowarewaro
of godsgoda coming judgments lesttestiest they of them wabh areri
0 oodgodcod ot our fathersfatfierfattiers wilt thou bobe our rlei4friend
and ever support us andshleldanddefeijand shield and defend
by theoe might of thy spirit well still travel on

1 till we overcome in the name of thy son
willenhallwillehhallWillenWillehallhhallhailhali josepnJOSEPHjoserh erno
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for iff ye forgive mymw tlijuc trespassespuseppmsep touyoyjoyjov tijenljq anil eathereathen will alsqaleqJfwaiy909409gonjoubut if ye forfonforgivegivei nonott ramrawnammenithtrqAttieirmftotvtraiuuaiibt peilheonlleuheeUbeerbeeubewi0itratr wiveillv7ill your fatherrather forfonfoigtre&ft fthbb trespassesM jnsrpjetJEI m
such was the teaching impaoeo0 ttha

disciples by jesus who 11 spate as nevnevernevorcr
man spake and whose bosom burned
with an ardent desire for the salvation of
all that his heavenly father hadbad given
bhimim
in fact it has been the object and duty

of all the servants of god while upon the
earth with his people to impressinpress upon
their minds by the most firoinoenferventent admo-
nitions

admo-
nnnit thothe necessity of observing iinn stsin-
cerity

ha
of heart the above heavenly rule

for it appears evident from the above
potationquotation that unless the mind will yieldvieldbield
pis implicit conformity to this law it is
impossible to stand justified before god
and this being the case the saints cer-
tainly ought to cultivate and incessantly
endeavour to express this meritorious feel-
ing in all their dealings one with another
such as have this benign feeling in their
bosoms are among the people 0of god like
the fair and fragrant flower in the garden
which diffuses its redolence in the fanning
breeze to thothe pleasure of all who inhale
the same and this is not allforalldorall for by hav-
ing such salutarysalutaryfeelingswithlnfeelings within uswoceruswecer
twinlytiinlyt inly become what we areore called and
commanded to be viz savioursSaviours of men
and not destroyers for as thethaapostloapostle
james says 11 brethren if any of you do
err from the truthandtruttruthhandand one convert himwimmim

ibletlebiel him know that he which convert th
the sinner from the error of his way shall
save a soulfroinsouisoul fromfroin death and shall hidohideaide a
multitude cfsinsof sins
all those then wevve may ssafelyqaq11I infalnftrinfw

who are governed by a feeling dlffierenttoerenstoerentto
that which prompts to forgive one an-
other our trespasses will instead of be-
coming saviourssaviours become destroyers ofot
men and doubtless as they have sown so
mautheygautheymajmay they expect to reap and those whitwilowild
harhanharbourur a feeling of inveterate mallcoj&nuliceio
ward their brethren and sisterssistera willilllil ulti-
mately find that that same fiigmiigfeeling willwm
blight and wither them away to a state
of spiritualiritual defunctiondefunctiton
the saviour says t it must needs hebe

that offences come and the frequent
occurrence ofoffences amongst thothe saints
and their results enable us to comprehdtlcomprehed4
the latent significancy and verity of thattha
assertion for when parties get offenaaofifendyl
with each other and such offences arecararecahare oarcar-
ried out in amra war of invective words that
even the interposition of the priesthood is
ineffectual to quell or to settle amicably
then comes such I1languageunlueunlge from some who
witness diesetheseolese squabblesquabbles ass ah me I1 who
would have thought it of those whom we
have heardbeard testify many a time that thethy
knowknew this to be the work of the lordlorogordjilordji
thattbt they revered the laws of this chu01Chuchurch01
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icataatitat they counted it beneath their dignity
to get offended that they knew their duty
was to love honour and obey tbe11riestthe priest
lood whom god hadbad set over them inin all
things butalaslfortbemanifestconbut alnsl for thetho manifest con-
trariety between the sayings and thetheactionsactions
or behaviour of these same parties they
comport themselves now as though they
neithermeitherdeitherdeltherreither knew anything about this work nor
earedcared anything about it see how con
tumacioustumaclousfumacioustumakumaclouscious they are I1 with what audacity
they contemn the priesthood some will i

allow themselves to be cut off from the
church rather than obey the counsel given
them this beloved saints although the
dark side of the picture might be made a
bamhamshade darker without destdestroyingroling its re-
alityalitailtallt by an extravagant painting forwiyottwiyoutwithout any exaggeration of the truth I1
may say that such cases are diurnallydiumallymaily oc-
curringcurring even in a more alarming and ag-
gravatedgravated manner than what I1 have endea
toured to depict and such things are
truly sickening to the hearts of those
whose business it is to travel amongamono the
Bibranchesanches of a conference whereshere casescases of
that kind come under their noticenoticeandand
demand their interference says the
apasapqsapostleie james 11 the tongue can no man
tame it Is an unruly evil full of deadly
poisonbon it has been more destructive torocietysocietysociety than the sword it has dislodged
the mostfelicitousmost felicitous feelings ever fostered
in the human breast has banished the
asiAlfaslangelofklof peace from the presidency of
manyamany a once happy fireside to be succeeded
by the demon of discontent and bitter
strife it has eradicated a sworn and
deeply grounded love out of the bosoms
of many a once true andandbappyhappy pair fill-
inging such bosoms with a feeling of jealousy
that raged like any pandemonium con
avertingvertingtertinp the eveeye once beaming with an
unsuspiciousuns spiciousspaciousspi ciousclous innocenceinnocence to tiieilietiletbefikenesslikeness of
the infuriated wolfs
the apostle james further says that

u every kind of beasts and of birds and
of serpents and of things in the sea is
tamed and hath been tamed of mankind
now the question is cannot the tongue

which when misapplied is more mischiemeschie
voustous to society be subdued to perfect i

harmlessnesshirmleftness or must we as the people i

of godigod imimbibeibe the false notion of the i

sectarianssectarians that the untameuntameablenessuntameablcnessuntakeablenessableness of the
tongue isis one argument that no mere
man sincesince the fall is perfectly able to
iai&keep the commandments of god
As the tonmuetongue isbutisbit an instruinspruinstrumentment em

ployedaloyed and governed by the mind we are
naturally led to inquire cannot the mind
be trained to a perfect gentleness or
have our minds been cast originally in
such a state of depravity as to actually
defy all attempts to effect any amend-
ment god hath made man upright
and as has been wisely remarked thenhe
mind is when we are born into this world
like a sheet of clean white paper suscep-
tibletihleofanyofany impression andanaanu again james
informs us that 11 if any many among you
seem to be religious and bridlethbridleth not his
tongue but decelvethdeceivethdeceivedecelvethsethth his own heart this
mans religion is vain and he likewise
advised the saints to be swift to hear
slow to speak slow to wrath
I1 take it foroor grantedforgranted then thatthethattiethat the saints

areawareareawarethatwhatwouldthatwhatwould be impossibleforimpossiblefor
any man to do for us we by the aid of the
holy spirit may do for ourselves and that
as saints of god having the spirit of god
to direct our minds on this point we are left
without excuse therefore let our ears be
openpen0 to the rovalroyalrosalrosairovai law of heaven andleandieand leeleliel us
layy holdhoidhold of eveyevery available inmeanseans of raising
our minds out of a state of ofdegeneracydegeneracy to
that nobility andturityand purity which will make
all our actions andan words correspond ad-
mirably with the high and holy profession
which we have made before god andandaanaaI1 a
faultfindingfault findanfindinfinding gcneratlonsogeneration so that we baynotmaynotma not
be a stumbstumblingFing blochblock unto any one malingmaking
his way into the kingdom it would cer-
tainlytaini be unfair to conclude that everywortworYworywhichwordwora which gives offiancefience is maliciously
spoken for even the purest words most
seasonably given are apt to give offience
to some this is entirely owing to the
state of the minds of thosewhothose who areareaarev of-
fended jesus offended many of his dis-
ciples with his words james the apos-
tle said in many things we offend all
again it is possible that offenseoffence may

be givensivenlleiven undesignedly by an inconsiderateor 9foafofoolishish word or action and I1 am led
to conclude from the little experience
that I1 haveacquiredhave acquired that the majority of
offences are given in that way
extravagant joking is very prolific of

offence and is sure to create more enemiesenemies
and troubles than friends and peace totadtao
such as indiindulgeaigealge therein and whose mis-
fortune it is to have more wit than wis-
dom
in a revelation given to the elders of

the church in these last days it is said
myalyniy disciples in days of oadofd soughtonsoughtsoughto6oc-

casion against one another and faf6forgavergavi
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not one ananotherother inn their hearts and for
this evil they were afflicted and sorely
chasteneychastenedchast ened wherefore isayI1 say unto you that
you ought to forgive one another for he
that forgivethforgiveth not his brother his tres-
passes standeth condemned before the
lord for there remainethremainctliremaineth in him the
greatergreateraingreatersinerainensinainalnsin doctrine and covenants
page 154
having said so much upon the aptness

of certain things to give offence and the
miseryither of beingbein in such a state together
with the danger attending such let us
lowinowinow for a few moments longer lend our
sincere attention to the law laid down by
which we are to act inin order to become
reconciled one with another
if and if thy brother or sister offend

thee thou shalt take him or her between
him or her and thee alone and if he or
she confess thou shalt be reconciled and
if he or she confess not thou shalt deliver
him or her tipuplip unto the church not to
the members but to the elders and it
shall be done in a meeting and that not
before the world &cac doctrine and goco
Vevenantspvenantnantssppi 128
truly if the parties offended would act

in accordance with the above divine in-
junction they would cover a multitude of
binssins inasmuch as they would prevent in-
iquity from spreading amongst their bre-
thren and sisters which multiplies as it
goes forth remembering that

many a tear of wounded pride
many a fault of human blindness
iiad11aalladliaabiad beenueen soothed or turned aside
by a quiet voice of kindness

instead then of telling our brethren
and sisters who know nothing and who
have no right to know anything of how
such an one offended and injuredinured us let
us rather go to the offender privately
and there tell him or her of his or her
real or supposed faults and we will stand
a good chancochance of coming away satisfied
but a word of advice here appears to

meins highly necessary and that is when a
person goes to tell an offender concerning
an offence he ought to consider it as a
something indispensable to have the good
sspiritpiritrib in his bosom that is if he wants to
be reconciled but iiff it is his motive to
have vengeancet then anothadothanotherr spirit will
do for let us remember that it iIss not
so much what we do in thaterthateqthat casecasoe that pro-
ducesdupes the good or the evilsevil asis it 18 the mnniahMIOHnion
9icjicrandandpihtspiritfpirit we do it in

manymagnavvav go to those who have offended
them inin such an angry and vengeful state
of mind as would lead people nhoshowhonboN see
and hear them to suppose that mercy andnnd
wisdom were virtues never heardbeard of by
them taking judgment and law into
their own hands as though their passion
had so played upon their senses as to be-
guile tbemvviththem with the idea that they had an
absolute power vested in themselves which
allowed them to act in such cases just as
theytiler pleased and so they fanfaioanfalfil the flame of
their foolish fury until it becomes hot
enough to burn their own fingers then
perhaps when they can do no morcmoreinore they
mmavmaya I1 giveave iriinirllri their aggravated case to the
Eelderseidersmyerstlyerst or teachers who injustice may be
compelled to declare both parties in the
fault the one forgivingfor giving the offenseoffence in the
first placplace and thee other for not going
about the matter in a proper and legal man-
ner and such a sentence comes from the
priesthood very likely to the entire dis-
appointment and dissatisfaction of thaagthaaetha ag-
grieved party

Wouldwouldsfwouldstsf nvinavinwin thothe crimecrim e stalndstalfidstaled wawandererndereraderer
back

from vices dark and hideous track
let not a cloud thy brow deform
twill add but fierceness to the storm
deal kindly in that bosom dark
there lingers virtues glimmering spark
plead with him act the nobler part s
theres something good in every heart
teachers if they are faithful can do

much inin suppressing and checking this
evil in the church seeing that theirthein0Ospe-
cific duty is to 11 watch over the churchchauxchaui
always and be with and strengthen them
and seeee that there is no iniquity in the
church neitneltneitherlierlleriler hardness with each other
neither linglying backbitingbackbiting nor evil speak-
ing &cac and truly a teacher having
the spirit and power of his office resting
upon him and who labourslaboure faithfullyf&ithfullywthfully
amongst the saints isi in inestimable boonbogn
to the branch iee church in which he
labours such a man willwilt be to the
sheep 11 tbthee good shepherdnotshepherd 11 not easily
provoked 11 long sufsummeringsufferingfiering kind and
entreating quick in discrimination so
that liehelleile mayinay teach according to the dis-
positionstonsions and circumstances of his mem-
bersdositcositpositionscositionsers and that he may not be daunted
or diverted from the path of duty through
thoithothol fear or flattery tofanyofanyof any one but that he
may steer an undeviatingcoursundeviatingundeviating coursecourse liehelleile must
havebavebarehare an intrepid spirit dealingealihginin all nismiscases
without partiality
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when characters are shown the folly of

getting offended at little things they are
at times ashamed of their conduct and
blame their 11 hot temper as the cause
of such very well but this is the very
thing we ought to labour indefatigably to
cool until it be reduced to that degree
of temperature which will warrant it
safe for although we may have hot
tempers now that is no argument that they
always should remain so nor will such en-
title us to an indulgence or free pardon
for our offences says solomon seest
thou a man that is hasty in his words
there is more hope of a fool than of himan angry man stirrethstirrettstirreth up
straifstrifestriif andaand a furious man aboundethaboundeth in

HISTORY OF JOSEPHjoserhjosepn SMITILSMITH
1 contlnuedfiomcontinued from page 425425.

the same day I1 received thefollowingthefollowlng
revelation given junetuneaune 1833

verily thus saith the lord unto you whom
I1 love and whom I1 love I1 also chasten that
their sins may be forgiven for with the
chastisement I1 prepare a way for their deli
yeranceteranceverance in all things out of temptation and
I1 have loved you wherefore ye must needs
be chastenedchasteneychastened and stand rebuked before my
face for ye have sinned against me a very
grievous sin in that ye have not considered
the great commandment in all things that I1
have given unto you concerning the building
of mine house for the preparation where-
with I1 design to prepare mine apostles to
prune my vineyard for the last time that I1
may bring to pass my strange actthatact that imaylmayI1 may
pouryouryounpoun out my spirit upon all flesh but be-
hold verily I1 say unto you there are manmanyy
who have been ordained among you whom
I1 have called but few of them are chosen
they who are not chosen have sinned a very
grievous sin in that they are walking in dark-
ness at noonday and for this cause I1 gave
unto you a commandment that you should
call your solemn assembly that your fa stings
and your mourning might come up into the
ears of the lord of sabaoth which is byy in-
terpretation

n
terp retation the creator of the first day tthee
beginning and the endyea verily I1 say unto you I1 gave unto
you a commandment that you should build
an house in the which house I1 design to en-
dow those whom I1 have chosen with power
from on high for this is the promise of the
father unto you therefore 1I1 commanded
youyouyon to tarry even as mineapostlesminomine apostles at jerusa

transgression again 11liollolieilelle that hath
I1 no rule over his own spirit is likeilke a ehcity71
that is broken down and without walls
in concluding this article I1 wish to

say that its contents have weighed hea-
vily for some time upon my mind aniand
with the idea that these reflections mightmi&ht
prove neither unprofitable nor unacceptable
to at least some of my brethren and sissis-
ters I1 have thus ventured to communi-
cate them unto such through the favour
able medium of the STAR for we arearp
called to do all the good we can to each
other to assist each other in our march
toward perfection and that we may doda
good to one another let us forgive ondone
another our trespassestroireirospasserspasses

lem nevertheless my servants sinned a very
grievous sin and contentions arose in thothe
school of the prophets which was very
grievougrievousgrievouss unto me saith your lord there-
fore I1 sent them forth to be chastenedchasteneychastened
verily I1 say unto you it is my will thabthatthitthib

yonyou should build an house if you 1keepep
my commandmentcommandmentssl you shall have power to
build it if you keep not my commandments
the love of the father shall not continue
with you therefore you shall walk in dark-
ness now here is wisdom and the mind of
the lord let the house be built not after the
manner of the world for I1 give not unto you
that ye shall live after the manner of thetho
world therefore let it bobe built after the
manner which I1 shall show unto three of
youyon whom yeyo shall appoint and ordain un-
to this power and the size thereof shall
be fifty and five feet in width and let it be
sixty five feet in length in the inner court
thereof and letlotiet the lower part of the inner
court be dedicated unto me for your sacra-
ment offering and for your preaching and
your fasting and your praying and the of-
fering up of your most holy desires unto me
saith your lord and let the higher part
of the inner court be dedicated unto me for
the school of mine apostles salthsaithgaith son ah-
man or in other words alphus or in
other words omegusomeggs even jesus christ
your lord amen
A conference of high priests convenedcontconrened

inin thetho translating room in kirtland on
the third of june and the first case pre-
sented was that of doctor P hurlbuthurlbufilurlbf
who was accused of unchristian cdnduttc6ndlitt
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with the women wliilowhilewlizlo on a mission to
the east on investigation it was decided
that his commission bobe taken from him
and that hebe bobe no longer a member of
the church of christ
the next case before the conference

was to ascertain what should hebe the di-
mensionsmensions or size of the house that is to
belielyeiye built for a house of worship and the
school of thetiietile prophets and received a
revelation on the sizesize of the house the
word of the lord was that it shall be
nftyfivefifty five feet wide and sixty five feet long
in the inner court and the conference
appointed joseph smith jun sidney rig-
don and frederick G williams to obtain
a draft or construction of the inner court
of the house
on the 4thath a similar conference assem-

bled at the same place and took into con-
sideration how the renchfrenchF farm could beblabia
disposed of thetlletile conference could not
agree who should take charge of it but
all aagreedreed to enquire of the lord accor-
dinglydingeydingfy we received the following

revelation to enoch june 1833
behold I1 say unto you here is wisdom

whereby ye may know how to act concern-
ing this matter for it is expedient inin me
that this stake that I1 have set for the
strength of zion should be made strong
therefore let my servant aliashdahahashdah take
charge of the place which is namnamede among
Yyouyon0U upon which I1 design to build mine holy
house and again let it be divided into lots
according to wisdom for the benefit of those
who seek inheritances as it shall be dedeter-
mined

ter
in council among youyon therefore

takeheedtake heed that yo seeseo to this matter and
that portion that is necessary to benefit mine
order for thetho purpose of bringing forth my
word to the children of men for behold
verityverily I1 say unto you this is the most expe-
dient in me that my word should go forth
unto the children of men for the purpose
of subduing the hearts of the children of
men for your good even so amen
and again verily I1 say unto you it is wis-

dom
is

and expedient in me that my servant
zombre whose offering I1 have accepted
and whose prayers I1 have heard unto whom
I1 give a promise of eternal life inasmuch as
hebe keepethkecpethkeeneth my commandments from hence-
forth for he Is a descendant of seth and a
partaker of the blessings of the promise
made unto his fathers verily I1 say unto
you it is expedient in me that he should be-
come a member of the order that he may
assist in bringing forth my word unto the
children of men therefore yeyo shall ordain
him unto this blessing and hohe shall skseekreek
tldiligentlyliglntly to take away encumbrances that

areuponare upon the house named adionganiongamong youthatyouthanyouyon thabthat
he may dwell therein even so amen
and zombre waswas ordained by the con-

ference to the high priesthood and ad
mittedbitted according to the revelation
june oth A conference of high

priests assemassembledbiedlbledL and chose orson llyde
a clerk to thetlletiletho presidency of the high
priesthood this conference was more
especiallye eciallyscially called to counsel the committeeaveonveowho hadbad been appointed to take the over-
sight of the building of the house of the
lord the conference voted that the
committee reynolds cahoon jared
carter and hyrum smith proceed im-
mediately to commence building the house
or to obtaining materials stone brick
lumber &cac for the same
doctor hurlbut being dissatisfied with

the decision of the council on his case
presented the following acealagealappeal

11 1I doctor P iiuributhurlbut havingavingbeentriedbeen tried
before the bishops council of high priests
on a charge of unchristianlikeunchristian likeilke conduct
with the female sex and myself being ab-
sent at the time and considering that
strict justice was notknotinot done me I1 do
by thesethose presents most solemnly enter my
appeal unto the presidents council of high
priests for a rehearing according to the
privilege guaranteed to me in the laws of
the church which council is now assem-
bled in the schoolroomschool room in kirtland this
121stI st day of junejuneijunel 1833
it was voted by the council present

when this was received that brother
hurlbut be granted a hearingrehearingbearingheadingre andanhana
after prayer whichwhich was customary at the
opening of all councils of the church the
council proceeded ioto ordain two high
priests to make out the number 12 that
the council or church court might be or-
ganizedganian zeded brothers john and william
smithmith were ordained under the handsbands of
elder Ririgdongolon by the choice of the coun-
cil
brother Hurlhurihurlbutsiiuributshurlbuttbuts case was then laid

before thetlletile courtandcourlandcourcourttandand the testestimonytimoni againsthim given in by orson nydeanhydenyde and hyrum
smith and duly investigated the deci-
sion of the courtwascourtwaycourcourt wastwas that brother hurlbut
should be forgiven because of the liberal
confession which he made this court
also decided that the bishops council de-
cided correctly on the casecueeueeme and that
brodrobrotherdrotherther1lurlbutshurdHurihuddhuributsbuts crime was sufficienttosufficicntitosufficientto
cut him off from the church but orlus
confession he was restored umthe presidents court also took brother
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daniel Copleycopleyscopley4coplescopiescolleysCopleys4 priests license and mem-
bershipbeishlbershlip from him because he refused to
fulfillfulfil his mission according to the council
of theth highelligh priesthood of theholyorderofthe holy order of
god june 21st
june 23rd brother doctor phurlbutpiiuribut

wwasas called in question hyby a general coun
elieilclicil and brother gee of thompson testi-
fiedi1fied that brother hurlbut said that he de-
ceived joseph smiths god or the spirit by
4whichhewhlchwhichwalch he was actuated &cac
there was also corroborating testimony

broughtarouglit against him by brother hodges
the council cut him off from the
church
the names of the temples to be built on

the painted squares as represented on the
plot of the city of zion which is nownonynovy
about to be forwarded thither numbers
loii130loliliollo1011il and 12 are to be called house of
t theahe lord for the presidency of the high
and most holy priesthood after the orcr-
uderh ofwelchisedeeofmelchiscdec which was after the
order of the son of god upon mount
zion city of the new jerusalem num-
bers af7f7 8 and 9 the sacred apostolicp to le
repository for the use of the bishopishop

umbersnumbers 4 5 and 6 the holy evan-
gelical

van
gelical house for the high priestpriesthoodoo00
ll11 ofgof the holy order of god numbers
1122 and 3 the house of the lord for
thetho elders of zion an ensign to the na-
tions numbers 22 23 and 24 house
bof4of&of the lord for the presidency of the
nighhighugh priesthood after the order of aaron
a standard for the people numbers 19
s20t20 and 21 house of the lord for the
amighillighmigh priesthood after the order of aaron
the law of the kingdom of heaven
messenger to the people numbers 16
477 and 18 house of the lord for the
iTeteachersiteathersathers in zion messenger to the
church numbers 13 14 and 15
prouse of the lord for the deacons inmon10psinaaionazion helps in government underneath
must be written on eachhouseeach house

HOLINESS TO THE LORDLOUDlond
june 24 1833
ia council of the elders of the church

was held at westfield the same day
lelderbelderbeiderdeiderdelder gladden bishop was president and
brothermotherdrotherlother chestercheater L heath clerk
tibrotherpaulnbrother paul entered a complaint against
bibrothenbrotherotheroiher jamesjamea higby an elder for circlrclrcirhiibyhaibyculatinglfalgeculatingfalae andsand slanderousanderousandenousdenous reports and
alotdiot obserobservingvins the order of the gospel and
ipresented evidence unimpeachable to sub-
stantiate the same to the satisfaction of the

council from which and from brother
higbysiilgbys awn6wnown mouth and the spirit lehe
showed he was declared guilty by the
council and hohe was cut off from the
church thecouncilthenthe council then demandealilsdemanded hishid
license and the church bookhook which heh&ha
utterly refused to give up therefore re-
solved that the proceedings of the council
be sent to kirtland and noted among the
churches copied into thothe kirtland re-
cord june 292918331833an explanation of the plot offifthsthothetle city
of zion sent to the brethren in zion7ionaionzwyihqtho
25th of june 1833
this plot contains one mile square all

the squares of the plot contain ten acres
each being forty rods square you will
observe that the lots are laid oxalternateoff alternate-
ly in the squares inin one square runrunningning
from thathe south and north to the line
through the centre of thothe square and in
the next the lots run from the east and
west to the centre line each lot is four
perches in front and twenty back making
one half of an acre in each lot so that no
one street will be built on entirely through
the street but one square the houses will
stand on one street and on the next one
another except themiddle range of squares
which runs north and south in which
range are the painted squares
the lots are laid off in these squares

north and south all of them because these
squares are forty perches by sixty being
twenty perches longer than the other their
greatest length being east and west and
by running all these squares north and
south it makes all the lots in the city of
one size
the painted squares in the middle arearo

for public buildings the one without
any figures is for storehousesstore housesbouses for the
bishop and to be devoted to his use
figure first is for temples for the use of
the presidencpresidencePresidpresidencyenc the circles inside of the
ssquareuareaare1 are tletiethetho places for the templesvoyouu will see it contains twelve figures
two aroare for the temples of the lesser priest-
hood it iais also to contain twelve tem-
ples the wholewhoie plot is supsupposedosedased to con-
tain from fifteen to twenty tousandthousand peo-
ple you will therefore see that it will
require twentyfourtwenty four buildings to sulylysupply
them with houses of worship schools vicsicvacc
and none of these temples are to bobe smaller
than the one of which kesendwesendwe sendbend you a draft
this temple is tobeto be built in the square mar-
ked figure first and to be builtwheretbewhere the
circle is which has a cross on it on tho
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nortmortmarthandmorthandnorthhandand south of the plot twhereiwhereinhere the
lineisfineislinealinej is drawn is tobelaidtobeto be laid off foroor barns
stables &cac for themseofthe use of the city so
that no barns orrorlorlstablesorstableastables will bobe in the city
among the houses the ground to be occu-
pied by these must be laid off according
to wisdom
on the north and south are to belaidbelaikbe laid

offtheoff the farms for the agriculturist and
sufficient quantity of land to susupplyI1 the
whole plot and if it cannot beafpflaidlalaifd off
withoutwithoutbout going too great a distance from
the city there must also be somosome laid off
on the easteasteeastlandeasteandand west
when this square is thus laid off and

supplied lay off another in the same way
and so fill up the world in these last days
and let every manlivemainliveman live in the city for this
ositheisltheisithe city of zion all the streets are of
one width being eight perches wide also
the space round thetiietile outer edge of the
paintedtainted squarsquaresstuaresiesp is to bobe eight perches be-
tween the temple and the street on every
side
snoinojno onebone lot in this city is to contain
more than onoone house andandthatthat to be built
twentyfivetwenty five feet back from the street
leaving a small yard infrontin front to be plan
ted in a grove accordingtoaccording to the taste of
the builder the rest of the lot for gardens
&cac all the houses to be built ofbrickolbrickof brick
and stone
the names of the temples totobebe built

the same as written june 24th except a
transposition under numbers 19 20 and
21 thus house of tbthe lordeLord the law of
the kingdom of beheavenavenandand messenger to
the people for the high priesthood after
theokderofthetho orderonder of aaron
theme scale of theplotthetho plotpiot lais fortyperchesfortyperebesforty porchesperches to

the inch
A description of the bousehousebouso ofoftlielordthe lord

whichubich is to be builtbuittbuittfirstfarstfirst in zion
t this house of the lord for the preslpresipretresitresltresi

dencydeneydeneys isis eighty seven feet long and sixty
one feetwidefeetfee twidewidewile and ten feet taken off of the
east end for the stairway leaves the inner
court seventy eieightht feet bby sixty one
wn1611which is calculatecalculatncalculated and diviiedfordivided rorfor seats
in the following mannermannery viz the two
aisles four ovetfyetbyet widowide each the middle of
the pewsareeleven feet ten inches long
and three feet wide each and the two lines
drawn through the middle arearc four inches
lapart in which space a curtain is to drop
at right angles and divide the house into
four parts if necessary the pews of the
fisidebloide iblockseilsells arefourteenarearo fourteen and ait halffeethalf feet
10119long and three feetmidefeet widemidekide thefivepewsthe five pews

in eacheachcornercorner of theth ehousefhouseahouse are twelve
feet sixsix inches longiong the open spacesspaced
between the corner and side pews are for
firofirerirefireplacesplaces those inirriru the west are nine 6feet
wide and thediedle eastcast ones are eicheicbeight feet andan
eight inches wide and the cchimnieschimimnimearnies car-
ried up in thetho wallwalwailwaiiwaiI1 where they are markmarkedea
with a pencil
the pulpit in the west end of the house

is to be occupied by the high priesthood
asis follows number one is for the presi-
dent and his council number two ieis
foforoor ththetho0 bishop and his council number
tireethreetileethree for the high priests and number
four for the elders each of these are eight
feet long containing three coves or stands
forortthee respective speakers and those seats
opposite them are for visiting officers who
are to occupy seats according to their res-
pective grades the two spaces inthein the
middle are stairs two feet wide the
middle pulpit is to be devaoevaelevatedted the first
seats one foot the second two feet the
third three feet and the fourth four geetfeetfeegeel
and those upon each side are also tobeto he
elevated the first one eight inches the
second sixteen the third twenty four
the fourth thirty ttwo0o the comercorner
seats areure to be occupied by singers andaraard
elevated the first seat sixsix ininchescheuchev the
second twelve the third eighteen the
fourth twentyfourtwenty four and the fifth thirty
two
the pulpit in the eastcast end of the househomehomm

is to be occupied by the lesser priesthoxlpriesthooil
numberonenumber donfrisonfrisis foroor the presipreslpresidencydencydeney of bhetiiathetlle
lesser priesthood number two for the
priests number three for the teachers
and number four for thethedcaconsdeacons and the
seats by their sides arealsoare aisoalsoniso to be occupied
by visiting officers each one opposite hkhishig
respective grade &cac the pulpits are to
be done off with panel work in the best
workmanlike manner and the buildi7grtdbuildingbuildingtatA
be composed of stone and brick 0of tha
best kind the side view represents five
windows in eachstory thewindowsarethe windows aneape
tohavemohaveto havehavo each forttfortjfortyforta eight lightsoflightslightsofof seveaseveneverteverlexert
by nine glassglas six one way and eigelgeightlit the
other the sides and lintelslintescintes of the windows
to be of hewn stone and ontheantheon th&toptop ofofthfethibthit
lintel is to be a gothic topasyoutopastop as you see bodhotbutbudhuthud
the windows must have lintelslinkelslintels and so
with the outside doors all with gothagothtegothk
totopsbiaketiakemakemahe your house fourteen reetfeet high ueitetteime
tweentucen the floors there will notriots beellbeibeh
gallery but a thchamberamber each story waw&t0163
fourteentourteen fett high arched overaoverfoverheadwitliheadmheadd
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anelliptican elliptic arch over each of thetheitheltheistoriesthestoriesstories
latlktlientheliefthethe under part or foundation of the
house be of stone let it be raised suffi-
ciently high to admit of banking up so
high as to admit of a descent every way
from the house so far as to divide the dis-
tance between this house and the one next
to it on the top of those stones and
above the embankment let therethero be two
rows of hewn stone and then commence
the brick on the hewn stone the entire
helheiheightht of the house twenty eight feet
eacheacteach storystony being fourteen feet make the
vailvaliwallvallwailwaii a sufficient thickness for a house of
this size
observe particularly that as there are

pulpits at each end of the house the backs
of the congregation must be to one of
them and they will want occasionally to
change in order for tbisthethis the house must
have pews instead of slips and in the pews
letthekletthe seats be loose so as to slip from
one side of the pew to the other so as to
faceficefica either pulpit as occasionoccasion may require
the end viewview represents five windows

of the same size as the side thetho middle
windows excepted which are to bethebe the same
with the addition of side lights this
middlesiddlesiddie window is desigbesigdesignedned tto0 iilightiglit both
amveaeveabove and below as the upper floor is to

be laid off inm the same wayasahewaywayasthejowcrasAhe lower
and arched overhead with curwnsorcurtains or
vails as before mentioned
you will be careful to have hookhooksandhooloandhooklandsand

rings to suspend your vails on so that
they can be let down or raised at any time
at pleasure also as you see the pulpits
are to have four seats one rising above
another for instance the elders seat is
the lowest next comes the high Priepriestsses
next the bishoBisbobishopsps so each of these must
have a vail that is suspended on the upper
floor so as to be let down which willatwill at
any time when necessary be let down and
shut off each stand or seat by itself
the doors are to be five feet wide and

nine feet high and to be in thetilotiletho eastcast end
of the house the west end is to have no
doors but in other respects to be like the
eastcast except the windows are to be oppo-
site the alleys which run east and west
the roof of the house to have one fourth
plebpitchplch the door to have gombicgothicgotbic top as the
windows the shingles of the roof to be
painted begorebefore they are put on there is
to be a fanlight as you see thothe win-
dows and doors are all to have venetians
a belfry in the east end and a bell of very
large size june 25th 1833
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 4 1852

THE DAY OF SALVATION now is the acceptable time now is the day of salvatsalvatibnsalvatlbnsalvationibn
for thethee people who inhabit the british isles the gospel of jesus christ is being
promulgatedpromh1gated in their midst in all its primitive puritypurltypuraty order and power with all llailaitsils
original attendant gifts and blessings two thousand five hundred elders and hear
two thousand priests having legal authority to administer in the ordinances of life
aiidilvationandisalvationandtandi salvation are waiting to officiate in the same inbebalfinbein behalfhalfbalf of the sons and daughtersdaugliters
ofI1 britain and will gladly become their servants for the truths sake if they will be-
lieve

be-
lleve on the lord jesus christ with full purpose of heart and repent of all their sins
and shortshortcomingscorncoincomingsings thousands upon thousands of periodicals pamphlets books &cac
setting forth in great plainness and simplicity the true doctrine of christClirist and the
way to obtain celestial glory anand exaltation when the earth fades awayawayandand mighty
nations crumble to dustsdust leaveleavel our office weekly to illuminate the otherwise dark and
gloomy path of the people of these lands ifi

there are thousands of honest hearts who would willingly render obedience to the
truth as it is in jesus if they knew where to find it or what society teaches it and
ranyanmanyy 9off these no doubt never think or dream that it is a possible thing for teetiietlle
latter daysaintstabeday saints goibetoibe the people that havethehave the true principles of the GoGospelgospelntogospeltgoppeltspeltnto
obachttaclihandbandiandd the trueauthoritytrue authority to adinadministerinister in them in consequence of prejudice or
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evil reportswhichreportsowhichreports which havohave takentalentalontaion possession of their mindsandwindsandmindsmindminassandsanaandana obscured their mental
vision towards us as completely as a bandage would their bodilyvisionbodily vision they are un-
able to perceive the true nature of the doctrines we teach and tho precepts we in-
culcateculcate we would recommend such as they value their souls salsaisalvationration to speedily
stilp themselves of all this prejudice and evil imagination and no longer trust to po-
pular rumours upon such a weighty and momentous subject as eternal life but rather
take the advice of paul prove all things holdboldhoid fast that which is good it was
thought anciently by many honest devout and earnest seekers after truth and salva-
tion that nothing good could come out of nazareth the sequel proved the falsity of
this idea for the lord of life and glory the prince and redeemer of men was 11 cal-
led a nazarene and now in our day many very sincere and honest persons lovers
of truth and righteousness think and say one to the other 11 can any good come out
of the salt lake valley or from amongst the latter day saints we assure all
who may cherish such thoughts of the latter day saints as to think nothing good
can possibly spring from themthemithemy that the sequel will proclaim as rich a triumph for the
latter day saints in a few short fleeting years as the sequel of the jewish rumours
lidiidald4 lldlidiidild long ago fortheforfon the lord jesus christ yes believe it who may or disbelieve it who
may still this truth remainsremains unshaken and this generation will developedevelopeddevelope it in the
hands of the latter day saints rests the salvation of the world not of their own wis-
domdom or knowledge but by thothe gift of that god whose ways are everlasting and past
finding out by the pigmy wisdom and puny intelligence of uninspired man
come then all ye inhabitants of the british lieslelesllesdiesinies who wish to be hid as itiinthethe hol-

low of the lords handband when his indignation shallshailshalishmil pass by comecomo and let us reason
together though your sins be as scarlet they shall become white as snow if you widwill
seek the favour of the lord by repentance and obedience to his ordinances for hebe
it known to all high or low rich or poor learned or unlearned that there is no en-
tranceta ance to the celestial kingdom of our god the creator of the heavens and the eartearthi
except through implicit obedience to the ordinances of the everlasting gospel which
gospel in all its fulnessfalness is oncoonce more upon the earth and was given through the pro-
phet joseph smith wake up then all ye people turn to the lord and keep ILshis
commandments and walk in all his ordinances blamelessandblameless and salvation shall be yours
and your childrens for the lord is not trifling with you neither will his spiritalspiritualspirit al-
wayswayss strive with man nor his servants be for ever inin your midst but a short work
will ilehellelie mahomakomakemahe upon the earth seekseck the lord while he may be found call upon
him while ilehellelie is near obey the gospel ere the elders of israel shall be withdrawn
from your habitations to seal up the law and bind up thetlletile testimony that the end may
comecome or peradventure you will have to lament with those of old 11 theharvesttbharv6stthe harvest is past
hethe summer is ended and we aroare not saved

baptismthatBAPTISM that the ordinances of god may be administered agreeable to ilihishiglils own
puipoguipopurposese and things done upon earth according to the heavenly pattern weiveyve would
remind the elders and administrators in the holy priesthood of their duty in admi-
nisteringni thoihothe ordinance of baptism for the remission of sins by thothe following quota-
tions

66 the person who is called of godandgodanagod andananna has authority from jesus christ to baptize
shall go down into the water with the person who has ppresentedresentedesented him or berselherself for
baptismaqbqiptisnt and shall say calling him or her by nymenamenawename having been commissioned of
jesuschristjesus christ I1 baptize you inin the nnameame of the father and of the son and of the
holy ghost amen then shall he immerse him or her in thetho water and comofonlicoinafortli
igainagain out of the water doctrine and covenants sec 2 par 21 lf
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again thenordathewordathiawor&the wordsworda of jesus wereweregivengivenkiven to his disciples among atliestlieithe nephltesnepbiteg that
there might bebenono disputationsamongdisputation amongsamong them upon this matter 11 verily 1I say unto
youjou that wbosorepentethofwhosochoso repentethof hissinshissinkhis sins through your wordsandwordwordssandand desirethdesireth to bwunpbe bap
tizedsized in my name ononthisanthisthiswisewise shall ye baptizethembaptize them behold meshallyeshallye shall go downwinddowniinddown andbnd
stand-in thetletig water and in my name shall ye baptize them see book 6faf mor-
mon pagerage 457 par 8
dalvAldaialthoughvalthoughthough there might be casecases which would be exceptions to this general mode
of administering yet the lawlawisis pointed and clear upon the subject and was
given purposely to settle all disputes in relation to the duty of both the adminiatraadmwistta
torandtor and subject and allpersonsall persons who baptize for the remission of sins and takatakaltakaetakaitheithe
liberty to differ from this mode by not going down into thethewaterwiththecandidatewater withtbecaudidaw
should know that the case is of that character whichwillwhich will justify themthemethemi in so doing
butbutweboutwewe would say ofallcfallof allailali the ordinances of the lords house asasheraldIlellelieilesaidsaldsaid unto moses
see thou do all things according to the pattern

FFOREIGNOREIGN intelligence we have received letters from australia dated aprili&haprilsthAprilSth
from germany dated august oth and from council bluffs dated july 4th4tbfth all toncon-
taining interesting intelligence pertaining to the kingdom of god we purpose
giving some extracts from them in our next in this we merely state that a flourish-
ing branchbrana of the church numbering 36 members hadbadhidbsd been organized at sydney
australia A small branch of twelve members had been organized at hamburg
the emigration of saints from council bluffsbluffa &cac was quite as large as wasiwas
anticipated little sickness and few deatbswerodeaths werewero among them ieldereorsonhydeelderseiders orson llyde
john taylor ezra T benson erastus snow and Franklinfranklin D richards were expect-
ingingtoinatoto leave council bluffs for saiesalesaltsalvsaldsaid lake valley on thetlletile rth ofjulyof july
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ENDURANCE
1 RYIIFliflir ELDER EDE D KEATONKEATOIT

lleilelie thatshallilethvshallthat shallshaltshait endureuntoendure unto the end the same shall be saved jesusJESUSjesuajesu
in looking over the sacred pages of the

bible I1 find the whole tenor of that book
goes to show that the lord is pleased to
leadleid his people through the most distress-
ingin and trying scenes of persecution andgafflictionctionaction
abraham whom the lord tried to

the quick was commanded by him to
offer up his only son as a burnt offering
upon the altar of sacrifice wherefore to
be obedient to the heavenly command
abraham bound his sonuponsonyonron upon the altar
tookthetookthothe knife and wasvas about tothiflictto irihict
tberatalwoundthe fatalwoundwhenraibenrviben atthatathatabhat moment he
was arrested by an angel of god calling
to him out of beavenbiddinghinyheavenhaavenhaaren bidding him not to
slay the lad now if abraham had yielded
tdto his own natural feelings hebe never
wouldhave attempted to fulfillfulfil thisto the
naturalim&nlidturalrman extravbgant66mmandextravagant command but
4abrahaniwasabraham was desirousitodesirousdeslrousitoiidouiewillito ido the will ofgod however pamfulitpainfulitpainfulit might beto his

natural feelings and because of thisthethistlethis the
lord greatly blessed him and said by
myself have I1 sworn saith tbthe eLordlord for
because thou hastbast done this thithlthingf and
baythastbasthayt not withheld thy son thine onlyontyon y son
thatinchatinthat in blessing I1 will biessblessblesa thee and in
multiplying I1 will multiply thy seed as
the stars of heaven and as the sand whiwhicheh
is upon the seaseashoreshore and thy seed shall
possess the gate of his enemies and in
thy seed shall all the nations of the eartly
be blessed because thou hastbast obeyed my
voice
I1 shall next notice job whom thlonl661drd

suffered to be tried severely oneono mes-
senger after another came and brought
him the sad tidings of the loss of hishisprohisirohispropro-
perpertyy and also of thetha death of his sonsandnaugbtersand daughters heiletletie bore ttlltblspatienlllallailali this patiently
and did not complain the lord tried
him still further by suffering him tot61beibo
amictedtafflicted ishiiinhiiinhij bddywith asoreacore complaintcomplaints
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and to add to his grief his wife wished
him to curse god and die but job did
not feel disposed to yield to the persuasion
of his wife but gave her a sharp reproof
for her folly he still retained his integ-
rity and sinned not nor charged god
foolfoolishlyis Elationand because hohe was faithful
in tritrltribulation and poverty as well as in
wealth after hebo had been tried sufficient-
lyI1 the lord blessed him and gave himaa7afarr greater riches than he had before and
more sons and daughters
paul says hebrews xi ic the saints

were tortured not accepting deliverance
that they might obtain a better resurrec-
tion and others had trial of cruel mock
ings and scourgings yea moreover of
bonds and imprisonments they were
stoned they were sawn asunder were
tempted were slain with the sword they
wandered about in sheep skins and goat
skins being destitute afflicted tormented
of whom the world was not worthy
they wandered in deserts and in moun-
tains and in dens and caves of the earth
paul peter and others were beaten and
imprisonedinp isonedironed several times indeed the lives of
the peopleeople of god in all ages have been oneono
continual scene of trial and persecution
it is written t all who will live godly inin
christ jesus absbshallallailali suffer persecution
11 it is through much tribulation we shall
enter thetho kingdom we are commanded
to 11 work out our salvation with fear and
trembling jesus speaking to his disci-
ples says 11 ye shall bobe hatedbated of all men
for my names sake but he that endureth
to thothe end shall be saved fear not them
which kill the body and are not able to
kill thetho soul but rather fear him who is
able to destroy both soul and body inhelleinhellin helihellheii
lielleile also says 11 blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness sake for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven blessed
arearcaro ycye when men shall revile you and
persecute you and shall say all manner of
evil against you falsely for my sake rej-
oice and be exceeding glad for great is
your reward in heaven for so persecuted
they the Propprophetsliets which were before you
jesus also says iif any man will come
unto me ietletlot him deny himself and take
up his cross and follow me for whosoever
will save his life shall lose it and whosoever
will lose his life for mysakemyszkemy sake shall find it
all who enlist in the redeemers cause
should make up their minds for persecu-
tion and trials for thetho prophet jeremiah
says 1 I the lord driethtrieth thetho righteous

some may ask JsIs the lord pleased to
see ilishislils children persecuted and tortured
or why does hebe bring them through such
heavy trials 11 1I answer it is not because
the lord delightethdeligbtethdeligh teth in seeing his people
suffer buthuthubbub it is to make them perfectpeccpecape cc they
cannot hebe made perfect without suffering
and it is the lords will to make all his
people perfect if we taste the bitterwebitterlebittbittererwewe
shall be betterablebatterablebettbettererableableabie to appreciate the sweet
if we taste the sufferings bondage and
poverty of the gentile world we shall be
better able to appreciate the happiness
liberty ancland riches of eternity when the
kingdom and dominion and the great-

ness of the kingdom under the whole hea-
ven shall be given to the people of the
saints of the most high and when
the 11 kingdoms of this world are become
the kingkingdomsdonis of our lord and his christ
and he with his saints shall reign for
ever and ever for it is written 11 if wowe
sufferwesuffsummersuffererwewe shall also reign with christ if
we deny him he will also deny us
another object the lord has in view inin

leading his people through trials is toth
prove whether they will be faithful in all
things for heirelrelie will havebatebave a tritrltriedd peo-
ple

co-
ple

co-
pe and he that will nottot endure cchasaslingminggingteningbening cannot be sanctified Althoaithoalthoughalthoihih
the lord will prove hisirisilisills people hetietle
will not suffer their trials to be greater
than they can bear for ilehellelie has declared
that as their day their strength shall be
the church of christ will try all who
come into it for it is a purifier as thetho
smith brings his metal through the fire to
refine it so will the lord bring his people
through fiery trials to purify them but
alas I1 how many are therethere that will not
stand the trials but like those in the sa
vioursviburs parable of the sower 11 who receive
the word on stony ground and when
affliction or persecution aridethariseth for the
words sake immediately they are offend-
ed turn away from the truth and 11 re-
turn like a dog to his vomit and like thetha
sow that was washed to her wallowing in
the mire in reflecting on these things
my feelings are mingled with pitypitaniang andsorrow 1I pity their weakness and am
sorry they havellave such little courage ifi
they will not share in the trials and laborstabors
in building up the savioursSaviours kinekinKkingdomdom
neltneitneitherlieriieriler willabeywilltbeywillwillttheybeythesbeshes share in the happiness
glory and honour which will be enjoyederjoyed by
those who 11 endure to the end when
this great work is consummated aithoalthoalthoughalthotightigh
undoubtedly theywoulalikethey wouldwoula ekeakehke to shashadoinsharoinrolnreinroin
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the glory with the faithful but have not
councouragego to help win it I1 shall not at-
tempt to describe the feelings of those
who have not stood and will not stand
nobly for the 11 truth as it is in jesus but
have apostatized therefrom when they
shall know that their brethren with whom

and with whomthey were once associated
they once met to worship the lord are
livinliving0 and reignreigningin in righteousness and
ggloryloryondoryonon the eartharg with jesus at their
head and with all the energetic and noble
heroes of truth who have lived on the
earth since theworldthe world beganandbegbegananandananaand them-
selves cast out
if there is anything good and noble about
a man or woman this work will soon
bring it to light the church of christ
will soon prove what people are whether
they are noble or ignoble it will soon
proveproreprovo who are sheep and who are goats
wbo1swho is on the lords side and who is not
the ancient saints have set an example

worthy of our imitation they endured
the most horid persecutions and trials
for the gospels sake yet they remained
faithful in their deepest distress and the
lord has said that he that is faithful in
tribulation the reward of the same is
grealgreatreat in the kingdom of heaven jesus

i
ssayocsayfc 11 verily 1I spygaysaybay unto youyob that therethcrethenethare iss

rosiTpositPOSITIONSIONSlons OF LATTERDAYLATTERDAMLATTER DAYDAMdmm SAINTS AND SECTARIAN christianscontrasted0ontrasteD 4

DTBY ELDEBELDER jonjontJOIWT JAQUES

for the priests lips should keep knowledgeandKNOWLEDGE and theyshouldthey should seektheseek the lalvathismoutblawathss mouth
for he is the messenger of the lord of hostsHOAShousnous MALACIII311alach1 t

there is an immense difference be-
tween the position of latter day saintsaints
andandjtheahe1he position of all other christians or
sedlSpOnSedispanseansedirianssponrianshiansrians
lattenlatternatten day saints say they know some

things which the lord has done and also
some things which hebe will dado amongst the
children of men in this generation
sectarian christians say they believe

that the lord has not done and will not
do anything amongst the children of men
in this generation
latter day saints say they know that

the lord has spoken in this age
stentSteftstefnsectariansteftrihnrihn christians say they believe

thaihathae the lord has not spoken in this
agege
lnottimiaf8aintseatterflayEatter flay saints say they enow1nownowthatnow that

no man that hathbath left house or brethren
or sisters or father or mother or wife
or children or lands for my sake and the
gospels but liehelleile shall receive an hundred
fold now in this time houses and brebrethth
ren and sisters and mothers and child-
ren and lands with persecutions and in
the world to come eternal life thetho
apostle john while enwraptcnwrapt in heavenly
vision saw an innumerable company stand-
ing before the throne and beforethebefore the
lamb clothed with white robes and
palms in their hands and when the ques-
tions were asked who they were and
whence they came the answer was given
in the followfollowlpgfollowipgfollowingipg words 11 these are they
which came out of great tribulation and
have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the lamb ogegge0 ye
saints of latter days I11 take a pattern by
the ancients be courageous stand firm
to the truth and lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven where moth and rust
doth not corrupt and where cheivestheives do
not break through and steal and you
will be crowned with righteousness among
the noble of the earth who have lived and
died for god in all ages of the world and
who have gained for themselvpthemselvp a fame
lasting as eternity and who wutw rocerecereceivoaiVoa
crowncrownthatthat will never oagfadeawayliayzaargaarziay

the book of mormon is a divine revela-
tion
sectarian christians mysnysay they bw610eve

that the book of mormon mibsmids a th
revelation
latter day saints say tbiyfknowthey enowknow that

angels do now converse with and minister
to men
sectarian christians say they bilibinbtltkvqbilibia

that angels do not now converseconvene with aigan
minister to men
latter day saints say they know that

joseph smith was a prophet of the Llordlaord
sectarian christians aaysayanysax thoytheythov bwybnobw6b vav6

that joseph smith wastoastoag not ait propherafProphe213fraf
the lord w

laiterlatter day saints say they knabnjft&hathatbat
1 the power of god and thiglftthe giotgift ofoflhothe
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holy ghost are manifested in these days I1

by dreams visions revelations tongues in-
terpretations prophecies miracles heal-
ings &cac
sectarian christians say they believe

that the power of god and the gift of the
holy ghost are not manifested in these
days by dreams visions revelationrevelationssy
tongues interpretations prophecies mi-
racles healinbealinhealings1 &cac
latter dayvasaintsints speak the things which

they have seen and heard
sectarian christians speak the things

which they believe
latter day saints have come to a know-

ledge of the truthtrutliteutli and there is no chris-
tian living who can show otherwise
sectarian christians are 11 ever learn-

ing but never able to come to a know
ledge of the truth this they themselves
admit consequently it requires no further
manifestation
latter day saintssaintesaintf position Is positive

knowledge which argues certainty and
impossibility of deception this position
is definite firm steasteadfastdrut and immovable
and cannot be shaken by any future
knowledge

CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES

fronfromfront the Cincincincinnatinad US atlasaliasatlarattas

we are more thanthin half inclined to be-
lieve sometimes that old solomon was
perpetratingperpetratfperpetrateig a jolejokejoiejohe when hohe saltsaidsaldsait children
trained up in the way they should go
would not depart therefrom when they
arrived at years of discretion if he was i

in earnest and if his axiom is correct I1

howbow deplorable must be the training of I1

thousands and thousands in our country
in new york city alone during the pastasi i

year 16000 criminals were committed to
the tombs and of this immense army I1I1

four thousand were under twenty one
years of age and about eight hundred be-
tween the ages of nine and fifteen
such a statement seems almost incredi-

ble but the official statistics show it to be
the fact and willingly or not willingly
we arearo compelled to believec that one thir-
tiethtiet 16fof thetlletile population0 ulationalation of the largest most
rerefinedned anandana intelliintelligentent city in our union
isis composecomposed of outcasts thieveslevesieves and assas-
sins
but not alone in new york adoesoes such

sectarian christians position isis weimeimermey 7

belief which implies uncfrjtaintyuncsr1ainatyt and1111

possibility of deception thisthis position0s1tion isisI1indefinite vague and weakgsagna andanT indyinayimay be
shaken bybyuurbyfuturebyuanturofutureur knowledge I1

6 the priests lips should keep KKOW-
LEDOE so says Malmaiualmalachiachlachiaehl
the lips of latter day saints do keep

i- ziowdglKNOWLEDGEowDGL therefore if the propbetmaprophet ma-
lachi be an authority latter day saints
must be the true servants of god con-
sequently they arearcancane ambassadors for christchristy
and have authority and power to bind on
earth and the same will be bound in hmhenhea
ven to loose on earth and the same will
be loosed in heaven
the lips of sectarian christians do

not keep KNOWMDOE therefore if thie
prophet malachi be an authority sects
rian christians cannot be aethetaetag true sipsirstrsrpsry
vants of god consequently the lordloril
may say of them I1 hamhawhavehaudbaud not sent ththtmw
prophets yet they ran I1 have notkotilot spoken
to them yet they prophesied but if they
had stood in my counsel and hadbadhaa caused
my people to hoarhear my bordtwordtuvrds tilonthen they
should have turned thmththitethi fromtifctrfrum Mir evil
way and from the evilcail of their doings

a frightful state of things existcxiht uuroarouraur
country from one end to the other is in-
fested with desperadoes and we aro afraid
every town villngp and hamletbamlethamiet onaaaaan turn
out its quota till the army of culprits is
swelled to eight hundred thousand every
patriot philanthropist and wellweliweilwellwisherwisher of
humanity must sllbliskityli metmewkatr whenwhon lielipilelle contem-
plates this fearful array of criminals and
reflects upon the tremendous influence for
evil they aroarcare exerting uuponn the o6mmua6mmu
nityanity the very atmosipriereatmosphere weavevve breathe
is vitiated hyby their preseticepresencepresetice andaw forfyr thetho
rising generation to escape contamination
in a measure is almost impoimpossiblenible
something should be donedono to stem this

current of immoimmoralitimmoralityralit or thewholethe wholewhoie coun-
try will become lioiioilohopelesslydeulyFeUlydelly inoculated with
the evil but wwhatlatintlab is this something
thatthatmustbedonemust be donedono prisons anaandaudpunlshpunish i

ments havohave proved ineffectual and sorlomsoriomsortasortp

otherotiler remeremedydy must be devised or we diliomiliowallwfll
be overwhelmed with wickedness morebmareomaree
deserving the special punishment af6fof anan
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allaliail wise providence than were the citcitiesCS
ofwethe plains in thithetheirtheineir mmomostst vicious anandd dde-
graded

e
days

what we ask can be done what
must be done much very much pa-
rents must be taught to feel that they are
responsible for the misdeeds and crimes of
their children and until they are taught
thisthia preachers may preach and moralistsmoralists
moralize on the depravity of human na-
ture butlint nreachlncr and moralizingmoral izing

will avail but little for those who are
trained up in immorality and vice or not
trained at all will as certainly tread tbethetho
paths that lead to destruction and infainoainfamyimy
A fearful responsibility rests upon the
headsbeads of those who bring children into
the world and that thelthey discharge it ardeprdepro
perly is a subject in which the commcommunitycommunitunitulshould taletaketaie an interest for it is one whwhichwhicn
vitally affects every member thereof

when parents are made
Q

responsible for the iniquities of their own houses asajnaanin
ancient times we may cherish a hope that some day righteousness will reign and
triumph upon the earth but where is thothe nation whose laws would not forbid a man
the rights of ancient israel when led by the voice of god or even the privilege of
putting iniquity away from his house
who knows but the latter day saints will dare to introduce the laws of god

among men and honour them notwithstanding the ire of a generation who havenave been
conceived in sin born in iniquity and nurtured in crime r &

0 ye foolsandfoolfoolssandand slow of heart to believe what the prophets havehaven spokgnihatphgrhat all
things shall be restored I1 ED

VARIETIES

A MOTHERSmptlinrts purity refines the childs heart and manners
1thixmenmeasMEAN men admire wealth great men seek true honour and glory
THEtiletiie world is a workshop and none but the wise know how to use the tools
THEREthene is in the heart of woman such a deep well of love that coagenoageno ago canfireezecan freeze it
bulwerpulwer
Mdlen often are not aware of wbatseverewhat severe and untiring labourtheylabol4rtbeylabour they are caishcaiihcapablehbfe until

they have made a trial of their strength
OURoun minds are like ill hung vehicles when they have little to carry they raise a pro-

digiousdigious clatter when heavily laden they neither creak nor rumblerumbbrumbc
anntnnlie heart of woman draws to itself the loves of others as the diamond drinks up

the suns rays only to return them in tenfold strength and beauty
0ox the 28th Jjulyultuitaltthehe steamboat henry clay took fire on the hudson river and

was burnt to the watersater edge about seventy five persons were burned or brownodrownodrowarowdrownedlnedl
great blame is attached to the officers and owners of the boat
AMEN this is a hebrew word employed to confirm what has been announced

and according to the tenor of the discourse to which it is appended signifies elthereithereitheneitelt arqr
4

66 that is true or 11 mayslayhlayblay it be so or 411111491I1 agree to that it is in fact a tdforin
of speech indicative of an assertion a desire or a consent family herald
to10 YOUNGYOUNO mesMENalif dont rely upon your friends dont rely upon thethoth1IEsgoodood nameinames

of your ancestors thousands have spent the prime of life in vain hopes of those wwhomhom
they call friends and thousands have starved because they had rich fathers rely
onlyonisonlyonon the good name which is made bby your own exertions and know that the bestdecision of cha-
racter
friend you can have is an unconquerabunconquerablee determination united with

timTHE p111l0s0rphilosopher AND ferryFEnRYFERRYMANmanMAx A philosopher stepped on board the ferry
boattoblattoboat to cross a stream on the passage hebe inquired of the ferforferrymanryman if he understood
arithmetic the man looked astonished arithmetic I1 sotgoonotno sir 1iamlamI am very
sorry for one quarter of your life is gone Afew minutes after he asked ac4c dd

w

understand algebra the boatman smiled and replied no cc wewellweilweli11 thenthopthepyou
said the philosopher 11 another quarter of your life is gone just then thetho boatboar ranwranaran-
on a snag and was sinking when the ferryman jujumpedmpedaped up pulled off his coat aaa4and
asked the philosopher with great earnestness of manner 11 sir can you swim abnbianlan
sir s well then said the ferryman 66 your whole life is gone for the boat isgoijgi 9
to the bottom jerrysmerrysafeirrys museum
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mesMEN like watches should be valued according to their movements
titffntiieriumberumu&r bfsteamersbfwamersbf Steamers upondidintfriorupon the interior watersmaters of america is gg37 besides ff50iferryboatsferryboats and 52 propellers the loss of life by steamboat explosions fires ao&c&o for

theyearthe year ending june 303018511851 was 1013 persons I1 familyfumily eraldherald11 j
LETTERS from ostrowowOstrowow on the confines of poland statestato that a greatireat number of

persons have fled thither from the neighbouringneighbouring polish town of kalisch where the
cholera is raging with great intensity thetiietile deaths having amounted to forty daily out
ofofaa population oftenof ten thousand this rate of mortality is as high as ifinlondonif in lonionlondon ten
thousand a day were carried off ibid
artificial MARBLE A quantity of plaster of paris is soakedsoared in a solution of

alumz baked in an oven and ground to a powder it is thentilen used asa wanted by beingbemi
mixed with water similar to plaster it sets into an exceedingly hardhard composition aniand
takes a hifhhiahhishhigh polish it may be mixed with various coloured minerals or ochremochres to
represent tthee various marblesandmarblemarblesmarbiesandand is a valuable recipe 31ininmining4.4 journal
antipathiesantipat111rsANTIPATHIES amatus lusitanusLusitanus relates the case of a monk who fainted when

lie beheld a roseyroseorose and never quitted his cell while that flower was blooming orfilaornfaorfira
gives the account of the painter vincent who was seized with violent vertigo and
swooned when there were roses in the room valtain gives the history of an off-
icer who was thrown into convulsionsandconvulsionsconvulsionsandand lost his senses by having pinks in his cham-
ber orfila also relates the instance ofaof a lady forty six vearsyearsyears of age ofaof a halehatehaie consti-
tution who could never be present whenwilen a decoction of linseed was preparing withoutwithout
being troubled in the course of a few minutes with a general swelling of the face fol
lowedblowed by fainting and a loss of thetiletilo intellectual faculties which continued for four and
twenty hourshounsours montaigne remarks that there werewero men who dreaded an apple momomoromoremommmonemono
than a cannonballcannon ball zimmerman tells us of a lady who could not endure the feelingreeling
of silk and satin and shuddered whenwilen touching the velvety skin of a peach other
ladies cannot bear the feel of furfaroarour boyle records the case of a man who experienced
a natural abhorrence of honey a young man invariably fainted when thetlletile servant
swept his room hippocrates mentions one nicanor who swooned when he heard a
slutefluteslate baiebalebayloboylo fell into a syncope when lie heard the splashing of water scaliger
turned papalepaiopatoe at the sight of water cressescaresses erasmus experienced febrile symptoms
when smelling fish the duke d epernonevernon swooned on bebeholdingbolding a laleveretveret althoualthoughgli
a hare did not produce the same effect tycho braliebrahebraile fainted at thetlletile sight of a fofox
henrynenry I1III111lii11 of france at that of a cat and marshall d albret at a pig the horror
that whole families entertain of cheese is well known
EDUOATIONEDUCATION the education that a man finds useful in life he eithercitherelthereithen drills into

himself or he picks it up at some of the plainer seminaries of learning such as the
proprietary schoolschools where the managermanagementnent know what is required in their institutions
givethegive the bias of their instruction to practical knowledge and the result is thabthatthavthao the
meninen educated at such places are quicker and more intelligent and get on betterinbetter in
the world than thosewbothose who are crammed with antiquated learning that suits nothing
but an antiquarian study there is no reform more justly called for than that of
education we want the whole system remodelledremodelremodellerled the universities adapted to the
Sspiritirit of the day and the living languages made to supersede to a great extent theEdeadd sciences taught as applied to useful matters so that a man should know more
of the world as it now exists than as it existed in the time of the cadCaeCwcaesaracaesarscwsarssarslars and that he
should know more of modern events and the statrsticsstatfsticsstatistics of nations rather than addling
his head with heathen mythology the whole bearing of education should in fact bebei
to some practical purpose it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous how soon a good result would pervade
throughout society the members of the house of commons would cease to mis-
quoteZuotebote latin phrases and ggivei e instead plain commonsensecommon sense arguments theywouldthey would
be more brief in their spspeechesee es and yet farfir more explanatory the lawyers would
argue like men of common sense and not attempt to prove mathematicallymathematioalllterentthat a
dead goose is not a goose in law nor that 96 between two towns means a different
thing in law and in common sense what we require is that education should be
adapted to the country and its necessities that the rising generation should learn to
be men of business in whatever position of life they mayrisingrisinjbee placed andnd that common
ensesense should supersede the absurdities that render useless all our public educational
institutions hampden of the news odtheof the world11oridorld
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7 obituarybituarsobituarpbituars
we regret to learn by intelligence from america that thomas smith

lateatravellinglate a travellingTravelling elder in the bedfordshireBedfordshire conference england died of chielchills
and fever at st josepb31issourijoseph missouri USA on the 28th of mayblayhlayhray 1852
elder smith was weltwellweit known in many parts of this island for his zeal energy

and courage in propagating and defending the principles of the everlasting gospel
ilelielle departed this life maintaining the same unflinching testimony which he had so
long borne to the truth

iravirmvSTANZAS
though nations rise and men conspire
their efforts will be vain

jehovah mocks their vile desire
ilishisuislils zion to defame

in tainvainvaln they 11 look and strive to show
defilement in her laws

the thoughts of god they neerneer can know
while they oppose illshisliis cause

ilehelielle will mahemakemalcemalle bare illshisliis mightyarmmightyarm
his messengers shall comecome if
to gather home his saints as sheaves
unto the harvest home

luton

let zions converts now arise c

ouroar father will defend
and quip us for each glorious war f

till victorysvictorsvictorys triumphs end
armm with his truth before sunsurgunouroun face f ic

the people feel dismayadismayddismayd f

and all their treasures and theirwealtlithelrwpaltb pefpvfy
jehovahsjehotahsJehovahs purpose aid J r

thrice happy saints who bow beneath
the banner of the lord

celestial crowns your brows shall wreawreathetheithey
Enendurancedurana sure reward

af A MORTON

noriceNOTICE eiderelder J1 V taot1olanlonnan president of the cambridgesbirecambridgeshireCambridge shire conference requests ujn
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the smesamesamo day wowe wrote to brother W
WV phelpphelps and othcjotherothen inig wigzigZlopiop fromirom
kirtland as follows
brethren we have receiredyoprreceived rourjour last

containing a number of questions which you
desiredesirousus to answer this wowe do the more
readily as we desire with all our hearts the
prosperity of zion and the peace of her in-
habitants for we have as great an interest
in the welfare of zion as you can have
first as respects getting the book of

commandments bound we think thatitisthasitisthathattitisit is not
necessary they will be sold well without
binding and there is no bookbinder to be
hadbad as we know of nor aroare therothere materials
to be had for binding without keeping the
booklook too longionglonion from circulation
with regard to the books of Armormonormon

which are in the hands of brother burket
vrewe say to you get them from brother burket
and give him a receipt for them in the name
of the literary firm let brother gilbert
paypikypleypuky brother chapin his money
we have not found the book of gasberjashcrjasber

nor anyother of the lost books mentioned in
the bible as yet nor will we obtain them at
present respecting the apocrypha the
lord said to us that there were many things
in itwb1chit which were true and there were many
things in it which werawerowere not true and to
those whovrho desire it it should be given by the
spirit to know thetrueth6truethelruethetrue from the false
we have receivedrecelvedsomesome revelations with-

ininalnaa short time backibackybacin which you will obtain
in due time As oonsoonhoonboon as we can get time we
will review the manuscripts of the book of
mormon after which they will be forwarded
to you

we commend the plan highly of your
choosing a teacher to instruct the high
priests that they may be abieableubieuble to silence
gainsayersgain sayers concerning bishops wewerecomrecom-
mend the following let brother isaacmorleyisaac morley
be ordained second bishop in zion and let
brother john corrill be ordained third
let brother edward partridge choose as

counsellorsCounsellors in their place brother parieParlerarieparleyyPPpratt and brother titus billings ordaining
brother billings to the high priesthood
let brother morley choose for his coun

sellorssellers brother christian whitmer whom
ordain to the high priesthood and brother
newel knight let brother corrill choose
brother daniel stanton and brother hezeheielieze
kiah peck for his counsellorsCoun sellors let brother
hezekiah also be ordained to the high
priesthood
zombre basteenbasbeenhas been received as a member of

the firm by commandment andbasjusthas just come
to kirtland to lire as soon as we get a
power of attorney signed agreeable to law
for alam we will forward it to him and
will immediately expect one from that part
of the firm to ahashdah signed in the same
manner we would again say to alambealauibealamba
sure to get a form according to law for se-
curingcuringagiftcuringaa riftgift we have found by examining
the lawklawolaw that a gift cannot be retained with-
out this
the truth triumphs gloriously in the east

multitudes are embracing it I1 who write
this letter ininbehalfofthebehalf of the presidency sidney
had the privilege of seeing my aged mother
baptized into the faith of the gospel a fewfely
weeks since atthe advanced age of seventy
five she now resides with me
we send by this mail a draft of the city
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of zonzion with explanations and a ddraftiral 0off
the hon- ecoirohoiro to be built immediately I1in zion
for the presidency aias wellwllweilweliwil asalladallas allailali purposes of
relirellreilreligiongionZionglon and instruction
Riftrirtlandriftlanddriftlandland thestakethe stake of zion is strengthen-

ing continually when thetiietile enemies look at
herlieriier they wag their heads and march along
we anticipate the day when the enemies

will have fled away and be far from us youyon
avillwill remember that thetiiatiie power of agency
must be signed by thetlletile wives aaas well as thetiietile
husbandsiraliairu bands and tlethetie wives must be examined
fletiesieparatoseparatereparatereparatoparate andahaabd apart from the husbands thetiiatila
amesame as signing a deed and a specification
to that effect inserted at the bottom by thetho
justice before whom such acknowledgment
is made otherwise the power will be ofnoneoenoneof none
effect
clarissa batchelor of boston wants her

paper discontinuedcontinuerdisdin because she has gone
from the place and she has turned from the
faith send a paper to joshua bailey of
andover vt should you not understand
the explanations sent with the drafts you
villinformvill laforminform us so as you may have a proper
iginditindunderstandingerstaderstau ding for it is meet that all things
511shoilldiliouldili ould bobe done according to the pattern
the following errors we have found in the

commandments ai printed fortieth chapter
tenth verse third line instead of 11 corrupti-
ble put corrupted fourteenth verse of the
same chapter fifth line instead of respec-
ter to persons put respecter of personsneriperiions
twenty first vergeverseterge second line of the same
chapterhaptenc instead of respecter toputkoputto put respec-
ter of forty fourth chapterclicilapter twelfth venseveraeverseyerseyense
lait line instead of hands put heads 1

j

brother edward PartridgpartridgesirpirtridgeslreSiresin I1 proceed
to answer your questionsquestionsconcerningconcerning the con- i

secration of property first it is not right I1

to condescend to very great particulars in i

taking inventories the fact is this a man
is bound by the law of thetho church to con-
secrate to the bishopdishop before he can be con-
sidered a legal heir to the kingdom of zion
and this too without constraint and unless
helietietle doesdoeadoeg thigthis helielleile cannot be acknowledged
before the lord on the church book there-
fore to condescend to particulars I1 will tell
souiouyourou that every man must be his own judjudgegeyget
liowhowlawwow much lie should receive and how much
lie should suffer to remain in the hands of 1

the bishop I1 speak of those who conse-
crate more than they need for the support
of themselves and their families
the matter of consecration must be done

by the mutual consent of both parties for
to give the bishopdishop power to say how much
every mantranmaa hallshallhillhail have and he be obliged to
eoaiplyaosilply with the bishops judgment is giving
to the bishop more power than a king has
and upon the other hand to let every man
saysaynay how much hebe needs and the bishop be
fubfibdibobligedliged to comply with his judgment iiis to

throw zion into confusion and make a slave
of the Bbishopsi shops the fact is there must be
a balance or equilibrium of power between
the bishop and the people and thus har-
mony and goodwillgood will will be preserved among
you
thereforethosetherefore those persons consecrating pro-

perty to the bishop in zion and then re-
ceiving an inheritance back must shew rea-
sonably to the bishop that lie wants as much
as he claims but in case the two parties
cannot come to a mutual agreement the
bishop is to have nothing to do about re-
ceiving their consecrations and the case
must be laid before a council of twelve
high priests the bishop not being one of the
councilcouncil but helielleile is to lay the case before them
davsay to brother gilbert that we have no

mmeansearl in our power to assist liimhim in a pecu-
niary point as we know not the hour when
we shall be sued for debts which we have
contracted ourselves in new york say to
him that helielleile must exert himself totheto tho utmost
to obtain means himself to replenish his
storestores for it must be replenished and it is
his duty to attend to it
we are not a little surprised to hear that

some of our letters of a public nature
which we sent for thothe good of zion have
been kept back from the bishop this is
conduct which we highly disapprobatc
answers to queries in brother phelpsrhelps

letter ofjuneof junejene 4th4iath first in relation to the
poor when the bishops are appointed ac-
cording to our recommendation it will de-
volve upon them to see to the poor according
to the laws oftheodtheof the church in regard to the
printing of the newkew translation it cannot
be done until we can attend to it ourselves
and this we will do as soon as the lord per-
mits
As to shederlaomach all members of the

united firm are considered one thoordertho order
of the literary firm is A matter of steward-
ship which is of the greatest import&nceimportanceimportsimportc ncenee
and the mercantile establishment god com-
manded to be devoted to the support thereof
and god will bring every transgression into
judgment
say to the brethren iiuletsifulets and to all

others that the lord never authorized them
to say that the devil or his angels or the
son of perdition should ever be restored for
their state of destiny was not revealed to
man is not revealed nor ever shall be reveal-
ed save to those who are made partakerspartakers
thereof consequently those who teach this
doctrine have not received it of the spirit of
the lord truly brother oliver declared it
to be the doctrine of derlisdevils we therefore
command that this doctrine be taught no
more in zion we sanction the decision of
the bishop and his council in relation to thisthia
doctrine being a bar of communion
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thethetthee number of disciples in kirtlandiskirtlandKirtlandisIs about
one hundred and fifty we have commenced
building the house of the lord in this place
and it goes on rapidly goodnewsfromthegood news from the
eastast and south of the success of the labour
ers is often saluting our cars A general time
of health among us families allailaliailallali well and day
and night we pray for the salvation of zion
we deliver brother ziba peterson over

to the buffetings of satan in the name of the
lord that liehelleile may learn not to transgress
the commandments of god we conclude
our letter by the usual salutation in token
of the new and everlasting covenant we
hasten to close because the mail is just
going josenajosenijoserit smithjunjsmitnSMITH junjuu

SIDNEYsidnry RIGDONrictor
F G WILLIAMS

P S we feel gratified with the way
which brother william W rhephephelpsrhelpsaps4ps is conduct-
ing the saystarsarstay at present we hope he will
tenderrenderzendercender it more and more interesting inrein re-
lation to the size of the bishopric when
zion is once properly regulated there will be
a bishop to each sqnareofthesizeoftheonesquare of the size of the one
we send you with this but at present it must
be done according to wisdom ititisneedfulItisis needful
brethren that vouvonyou should be nilallnii of one heart
and ofonecofoneofone mindmini in doing the will of the lord
there should exist the greatest freedom

and familiarity among the rulers in zion
we were exceedingly sorry to hear the

complaint that was made in brother ed-
wards letter that the letters attending the
olive leaf had been kept from him nsits it is
meet that he should know all things in rela-
tion to zion as the lord has appointed him
to be a judge in zion we hope dear
brethren that the like circumstance will not
take place again when we direct letters
to zion to any of the highnigh priests which
pertain to the regulation thereof we always
design that they should be laid before the
bishop so as to enable him to perform his
duty we say so much hoping it will be re-
ceived in kindness and our brethren will be
careful of each others feelings and walk in
love honouringhonour ing one another more than them-
selves as is required of the lord

yours as ever J S
SSRR
F G IV

kirtland july end 1838
brother john smithesmith we have just re-

ceived your letter of the 8thsthesth of june which
seems to have beenwrittenbeen written in a spirit ofjusoffusof jus-
tification on your part you will recollect
that previous to your leaving this place you
were tried before the bishops court which
found you guilty of misdemeanourmisdemeanour and deci-
ded that you should no longer retain your
authority in the church all of which we
as presidents4spresidents of the high priesthood sancsane

tion you name something in your letter
that took place at brother olnefsinolneysln shalersshalerachalers
tilleville on the 27th and 28th of august
which we perfectly recollect and had you
made such a confession as you were required
to at chippeway all things would have
worked together for your good and as I1 told
you but you did not manifest that degree
of humilityofliumility to the brethren that was required
but remained obstinate for that reason god
withdrew his spirit from you and left youyon
in darkness in your letter you say many
hard things against the brethren especially
father smith brother reynolds cahoon
and bishop whitney &cac all of which we
highly disapprove it seems also that your
son eden 13 confederate with you and needs
to be reproved together with yourself
in all humility before the lord or you must
expect to be dealt with according to the
laws of the church we say you aretire no
more than a private member in the churchChurcl

JOSRPH SMITH jun npresidentsresidentsFFGWILLUUSG WILLIAMS

kirtland july 2ndand 1833
to the brethren in zion we received

your letters of june 7thath one from brothers
william and oliver one from brother da-
vid whitmer and one from brother S gil-
bert for which we are thankful to our hea-
venly father to hear of your welfare as
well as the prosperity of zion having
received your letters in the mail of to day
we hasten to answer to go with tomorrowsto morrows
mail
we are exceedingly fatigued owing to a

great press of businessbusibuslnessnefs we this day
finished the translating of the scriptures
for which we returned gratitude to our
heavenly father and sat immediately dowhdoah
to answer your letters weve rejoiced greatly
to hear of the safecafe arrival of sister
vienna and brother william and thank our
heavenly father that their lives have been
spared them till their arrival the health
of the brethren and sisters in kirtland is
roodpoodgood at present no case of sickness known
totousus brother kingsburysKingsburys wife is declining
fast and cannot continue much longer but
will soon be in the paradise of god
we are engaged in writing a letter to eu-

gene respecting the two smiths as we have
received two from them one from john
smith thetho other from the elder of the
church As to the gift of tongues all we
can say is that in this place we have receiv-
ed it as the ancients did we wish you
however to be careful lest in this you be
deceived guard against evils which may
arise from any accounts given of women or
otherwise be careful in all things lest any
root of bitterness spring up among you I1 and
thereby many be defiled satan will no
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doubt trouble you4bouttbwgiftyontontou aboutth&giftofof tongues
unless you are c4ref0pjoucareful you cannot watch
him too closecloselcloses I1

j nor praypray too much may the
lord give you wisdom in all things in a
letter mailed last week you will doubtless
before you receive this have obtained inforanfor
matl6nmati6nmatlen about the new translation con-
signsignthethe box of the books of command-
ments to N K whitneykwhitbey and co kirtland
geaugageaugh county ohio care of kellyannkellyandKellkellyandwalyand walvalvai
worth cleveland ouyaCuyacuynhogacuyahogahoga county ohio I1

I1 sidney write this in great hastehaite in
answer toyoursto coarayoara to brotherbrothtr joseph as dariiiarii118rh
going offioff immediately in company with
brother frederick to proproclaimelaimblaim the opl669016pl6 pl
yelvelweyetbinkYetthinkbinkhink of starting to mrrowwmorroyr iikvlnijjlvji
finthdfin6hadfinhfint hd the translationfaftheotranslation vef the biblabibiabeblabiblekhblbla few
hours since and nisiwingbernenwojing boamhearboan xoerotxeerereatiflreatlon
we know of no waywertfchfaptbdouritlmeaalaytaylwoqw
merenorenere to divine acacrtrttin thanan I1 e0daftrimretfdkitrrhiirmthnthing to bnildbitildbuild uptip hizioritihidastbesellatbesellotlAt dayddayi
as we aroarcare not wtiftgetlowdlowwlatgiitwtttaylteteawtyerntloft a vav6 4

vhicliwhi h can be xvkjtopuc0wpurpomjltcitqomfuu phrp06l
doursdoors are openopren aolfchiualjyfaptan3iag
th spiritspmtofof battemabittemabitternestsbittbittemaernests among the people iifitlitlii
fastfaar subsiding aadja40ritand aalatlfritaTlfrit of inquiry is
talinqtalinata in itsirs placelace I1 procigigjastproclauaed at sunday
at cmrhoiin ionlonlou our county eatseatdeat I1 hailbad the
courthousecoucourt i honsehouse therstharetheretherb werwerewero fi jeweralgeneraljkweral tutaturn outoul
getgotgoig d attention alardaaodawoda pr ittakiciiTtakecikici for
morrmort meetingsiiletingsbetings w&wawhhwiuffjmitiic6vikkp4ft it
L rmri willul when aqwqwriwi ffof tour
arthertrtherbrtr ther joejosejoee lfiwbtaalbawlwith41ihh brother Ggmhkfirtglyt

a suonsoon as brbrothy7fwctmoti71
vatvar

plapiapl we hhopbop our brethrene re tthabthathatbat jibe
gratt2tgrattetgr j lb freefreedomdonldouL andijrmkaeuA r 16 wui it
be i utiutu and ue filabopfilashopnotshopbophop not vthboldahohho
in frownti n each other aaiy Ininformationformat iouion nomfromkomdromhom
mius hbelhllbetil communicattati 0 iiiiuiiucate with the greatest free
&idcai i lctletlc t youou should produce evils gfapiayiaof a
saqrsqrsr niii character nd the lord become
q alednledfedbcdfcd for knowkaowuureilyakurq4ly ii vrsfit ovoar
w kehlk inessess blipbripbnoafl oftbttrnbdrtfelrdilrdli rl willwilwll I1letiete t uslwiyjwag4
ananiJ hatebateh itette inquitytenjlwiniquity
ycyr tuto sv to bbrjtttnormoromfrom wilumwilom hbe rpdwpd jtertstert wl
stonstone has run o4w74ohwmohohwn 446wm 1ponotice li to0
gelgeeget theihlthuthl ain but btwbrnbrwbiqcbaw lurjelurjcruricur oanconoenq zetzot11f thomthemem
at st louis of tat4themnebma4 4 niekefves conciconcitidecuiiiiudetidetldeilde bby afisffisT i nsfairnirwsfeinefmtiqs aP
probationprobatiunbatlon to eveajeverjeverjawuxfliattdgourfauxtmur d opr
tat4tlletjietile spreadsnead of the ttrabtrtb lnif- atheflltitaadanday
andand our strougstrongestescestosc dirediroa rolsrots and sincerestsincercstcitwit
prayers frf r thetlletile promperityofprosproaproapentypenty of zion say to
all the brethren and sisters inin zionzionthatthat they
havehive our heheartsarts our bestbeat wisneswishes and akeakobe
strongest degrdegrodeprodepredegroottdegrooptopioptof ouiquidujflurouj spiritsMpritsriks for tlicirwtheir w0
farefare ttepporgnjtrpalempaupalpoual sp y pl nnaanarnaandejterftfllprqpra pd
wefiaruteydajnetiabiqofthew goaponmowwimXIMwix I1 lail6ilordeslordealondeabordeaVus
amen i dkruiodoyL

Vj josqpxtsmjtjijnnpjjqsephmitii janjun
iragwiliumsWILLIAMS

kirtlandkirtlandjulyjuly rpd2pd 18ji18

totd fhethe dkurchalchurch at eugene k 11

dear brethren it is truly painful ttabetdbe
under the necessity of wrinnvaritimvritim onor a subject
whichwhich engages our attention at tins teme

nizalznlzvirviz the caecasedae of juhnjohn smith and piden smith
hishigh soneon weve haxehaye justust rcecivedarcceive4l letter noanoe
you cqcerntegilrr standing inn he charchchurchchac
9edo9odoaedoYOtoddtodoedodd Wft4ftc igragrlwftjwft eemin inin felt9wallipfcltpwhip vav9we
awigAKIPiouldouidpuldlldmormorin mp viltviatulathatbat john sh has llelietlebebido
dfiw4tbtfandlii0tatatbvan190hist authority taenaenwenttikenfromfrom iinhim
apdjoazandaudgud youyoayaa aeaxeaneana required not tto reccyrec4yreoren iee his te4h1te kehichleh
19gsmgttgt huttputyutiutbuttbuttflbuttelWfl attfatftt him csas iiit traniran tressorressor tjalpilp
mulhulhti1bpwih rmrmpptaqvqatsfts and lininlilthuinllc himselfhiaselfhi iscleisclf 1bowebnwe
the UQ to theiliethoilioitie entireenthanthc satisari z tion of tbae
churutichuretic6rihChuclurehireti dawjawdanao4aloraigoralso you havehive a it oritaritorityarityv tto illiliial411
a Ccont&eoce0niantanipFtoogootuo sinddnaana shitn t iujudi1iin ii i r At on elenis
sesset idC Aeateaeal withith him as teti iswirw w directsdirectodire tl
tyeiretvs ea ton iguke thep tlcrt11irsTlcr of that

r rellreil of chrttchrkthrit for not aamlgfa9
a bndlettiiiiand letting ththitraiitransgtransiir46

L we t1wrtiitil i bre eiijmnenjianendian
atchfulwatchfulatch fulfui mi younyouryounyourvoun part adufltl

divycityJ and mitput itn dawnduwn w fr
et U metmay ba foundanndonnd yliatiytiY n m J see hyby teits
bbrethrenrenpen tthatat you have in ityaty to i11L itin
council on the Smitsmithslisils inwl1 itif oundiounilbound aileiliiiiil
tty tp deal vlthivithavith themaccojiothem iacoiicoi dinjin ivY wviliftwe i ibaudisiudisthisthit dyY directed a letter tto john siwfsiefsn ir

thertherapyav&v iho&lng&mooamoo known to hiihilhll i fsrxsrr dladiadilipcisaldiaipdisalipp
ttlbhR Q thitha nurse he hiha 1 milled vvsaa01 fw god and liihiiliill receraceace ev r
ietfit 04wpandprppand pre rti 1.1 youlineyouliniyonbaiiwrouyou ilaiilallini

1 josillJojosijosljosellsIllri 1 iruituI rurr1r jinjioJ lii111iii
sinnitsinvitsitnry Vui bonlonvon
F G31 VMWAMSilliams

postscript bybihopar&r bishop iviiiiIV iiii anic d
dearbearnear brethren youryoul i Afebib 1rdoiirdind of 1iiiiti r 5

oanieaanieoame safefafe to handhuid the l1liGi inagirnagirilriinil and n
othssmithwths which was oirctdtiirntid tiii brother JQJ
16pjlrh nawnowmybretlirenistyibrethren on thisthiaLI theetsheet jm09
ftvebvthwjdephiv birothnrbirothnr joephjteph s sanbanbaclinhantinbanlini airimntinLin ao40 myniy pro
obedhqpfcflmui nd the letter I11 histlisi wrote WSov
m4joflwiilaaaaa wiilwili soverngovern youryouriyourlave accordiaccorliillj
abtabrA yewyityommikmtryea ifingle selltelljailseli power and rulralrut1 ut hority to wtemilemli
jh4w6jro4bwthrtiitwatootbw baithstoith8aithbalth s to inan account feriftterser
eivirnnfevivir condeempsedoortdbttabd unlessunies theytleytiey repent and
make sat0isathilatitfflonsatassntos not oil1voiilkiil tto youyouryounr dranchbranch
of thocllprobthqx11jarob but alsoisoIBO to tthishi i brancilbrandBranbrangcilcli they
mustroutmout letbetlotb wt ofeoff from the 1idyL ildylidydy for tinderunder
exiftibkgtingeting igircumetanceslilcmbmtances we have no fellowfollow
shipchip wiwithwilh them brother john smiths auftpttpthriythrifeftijfti a4 dnitfficerantattann officer in the church was
temiafrwbalowtalow fremfromfron filaefilaviiimibetorebelore he left and he ought
to have eivenrivengivenelveneiren up his license but howeathowettho weatwent
arsayaitayaway without doing to0o and it scemshasbeemsseems hriashjias
mademkdemedemese usouno of it to impose upon youasbouasyouyoa as to
thatwothei1wothatro sisters you spoke of ininyourlastyourlistyourjour lastlist
iftherelfif therethero is no testimonytetlatetiaony 0onn elthercithereither sidetideglde all
lohyouyoh bancandan do is to forbid them to partake of
the sacrament unworthily and pray much
andgoliandroliand god will bring all things to lightk1vaitnutnkwniimkt bishop
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july which once dawned upon tbevirtuethe virtue

and iiidwendindependentn of oleolpoteth united states
nov dawdawneded upon the savagesavago barbarity
and mobomoborrarvmobooraryorary of manurimnurinvissouriMnuniuriuhn most of the
clercierclrrcrycry acting aias niisionariesnn onariesfonaries to the in-
dians or to thetho frontier inhabitants wero
among the most prominent characters that
rose up and rushed on to destroladestroldestroy tiiethetile rights
of the church as well as thetho lives of her
nemnommemmembersnombersbombersbers oneno pixley who hadbeengenthadbad been gentsent
hyy the agishiafishimissiniryMissinnuryntrytryiry societyscietytoSciescle tytoto civilizecivilise and
caristiacaristianizocoristianiarI1 nizenizo tlethe heathen 6kwnwpbrihfrwbt adavdannandas a
bimlblabia rod in the handband of satan as witlewitieWI asitletie
a poisoned shiftbafthaft in the PVpotenotenower telifurtifurau4ur faesf&esdiesdiebfles
to preadspread yleslles and falselibdkfalsehmdfi I1

ilehellelie folfoifollowelfollowedfolio00110lowelwl writingwiitinffhdftabwoeolhltshnmbl46ets
to thoth reifrelfrelirpliiinsnheinhes6mvi papers in idthv&2eibfl&tc to wirsourmirmin
theth public inridiniidi bixlixl from twettettetwatwAafo lejleoaejle
iceniconfc ps usmbusm his intiluaikoefefchftigilriftins
tndwhandtnd whiteite tooverthrovi6dowibto overthrowtlr cnrtsh on
thetho first of july hpbe wrote a91anderowartlbiderwttarar
tiectire entitlentill 1 11 dewarebeware otfitlmof fills prophets
vfthuhh ch he carried frem hensehengehainge to
bolholboihonehonobonecl to iwlinsense the inhabitinhabitantsinhabit6inhabits6 aofttogttifhtloftt
ttheh churdchurthchurtzchardh to mobmb thewthefftwmlibhwtffeinni u401 rn

ir ifiiu ilolltiaadivawivawfav
the bwyjwyju number omm jffwhtftWmewwk&

J ning r pursued 66mmaudila mtttlabd fimritepimrite
thereinthenthereibrihelbdihein endienKiendlendilc4enkiloitloiTarticlearticiedripdrieUurarseirseip ttl litsilysr

rP cwareufiware ofutiotiufifalfulfai 0 prophets wcaletdatedwacalcalated
t clicil sabus 61ir i honestlonestionest publiepubltebublie mindminamindfrommundfromfrom
1pn10yiPpleysleyslayslpys 10111 hoods and the caution
a list 1 fc iioleaiole ofoetebr tomtimtbwlninmissouri v 1 efficientifficientifficienttbaeaoeaf8ttto s3fto tow M
jrr everyrvcry sonsensas0s r nind vetyetyet it waiwalwaisilinWMsilinalilitall in taihivihaih 1

tbt h hour off triiariitritrl il gustwustmust 0090 aadamd mtnot
Withstandti the conadtntftdftm11conititnilttl 6t9stoacitrp
aaas pnblismt i in the saniaani
article h thatallowiathat allaltail it sra014irwwrarlindefeilsihitirightatdaad indefetisii rightrijht totovttlerskv 1 3

gd accodaccon izi to the dietaftwofdictat69 rftheirtrwn1theletheir enmaenam

cins6eneesijnsciencet audundand that no mlaninnmianmihn cahcaicabbcanb amomoown
pilladppllcdpnllad to evctevxfevat slipstipstipperthnpportstipportport or attend anyanyplaceanyplnceplace
of worship crcrtoartoto maintainanymaintain any minister of the
gospel or bacracrabaeracloirraclirraeliorcilerlirelior of religion that no human
authority can control or interfere with the
rights of conscience that no person can
overever be hirthurtburtbirt molested or restrained in
his religloreliglouirelig touslouiious4 profprofessioneionoionolon or sentiments if
ileliellelio do not disturb others in their religiousreligions
worship
oth 1hatlidthalwpersonperson on account ofhis re-

ligiousligiousoptniontcanopinion oancan bobe rnrnderedrwderedrendereddered ineligible
to any office of trust or profit under this statestato
that no preference can everetereyer be given by law
to any sect or mode of worship
yet because the saints believed and

taught differently from their neinelneighboursbbours
and according to the laws of heavenheaven in
spirispiritualrptritajspiritaaltualtaaltuai things satan said let there be a

mob and a mob tberewasthere was and they drew
tip and published a manifestomanifestoi wbiehtwillcwhich olioiiull
appear inin its place 1l
extracts from the edeeedneedmadmfdmeder lelIrllefleffersirltirsleffirstirsfirs to the

editor of the evening and morning stanstar in
the july number

palmyra missouri may 16th18wlcthl838
the lorlordd is opening the eyes of the blind

and blessingbl easing our labours ivehavebaptizedwe havehaye baptized
cigtitcnelittneliton meltersmekkers in this settlement

G M iilnkieiiinrlz
n b&nnaiqftotbs

aftgft mloffqfltncy mojuneMo June tisue
tuyturmj foiwffiw

aoraar uduisdursdurb thetherere are bomapomasompromabommbemp flqnestwhewhea
ijqrltrar4ral6l6fc4Vk1ngdiwof0odklngdoin of god tersere 1

ecdwd6jesoa01 odai4eiablecdnsuerable owntoxtatoint 1
nladblissewsaslfwdnattinationwialuffelfAlUffelyelf 6n6infoation geetjeets et prtyjitiitynnffcrablvwprlpiredtoiv&efpitfiredto gigfigfightht againstnglattiit tbthe61
44tl1wt1fehwth& flemlordflom I1 often think of raulapaulj
cwiiwi Ahishys filakfrieodwfilwk let mwhim down by t1toivalbtho wallwaliwaii
la it basket bat notwithstanding all that I1
suffersaffer I1 rejectjjejoico I1 ivvilllivewluuve godly in christ
JHsJAAjusjak sj t1io44thhih I1 sakrswkrtafftrjwecuttenpersecution A4 ofin
haslishes just told men thatthit lnin palmyrakPalmypalmyrarakraw
esartesabtt h5crstlat4 Acbolaca01 a hadhag UK
isfefew81 tmfr aWenibttotqr at tf af lt townn andp arirri
onmllea aolonw and econdidbntndi as 0
neuenenenune

GEORGICGEOBOB TH hinrueiilnklehinque
ChenachenangochenaugoChenangongougo point NW Y may 161618s3aw3w

dear brodberbrotberbrotherisbrotheriBrotherlherII1 rejoice much in tbepiottb pros
pepechypeckyrky ofoflnofin771 n aadbad pray god to enlarge her
bmltrsandl0t&nd 1rwtfeenmke her conconvertsvetnvetUveyn yeayed uandaandlandjn
erttidpedrttmtoeti6466cffi0o herberhen asa a river that ailirajrlimajrlimajcmayrmaymarmajr
arlwksF rrterthrrtertha dust audandavidnudbridbvrd comeomcome to ihiinnklllhgtftl
gofforthgtfforth0 torthborth untoitnt6 b ragiousregionsrogious rotmil avouffanaavon&ndfbedoffiebedoffie thdjbyot the wheale erlerhorininorlninorlninnih ft6.6 t j
it liis nutabout Koftontonn welsweksweeks oboe 1IUWitftdruandiuwwandlmandlWandl

tat9 mqrfl1W IQ0o the maofamaofrQ ww
jmtfljlitpqA vqvislldtorildtirild twelvetwiretwive chirchgtrrch9 and
tsrhrje&M me others in coming to thisthithlthiethle place
nilalloltniinit oploilot wnlchwalchaaliacli are nearly in the course frowfrom
mrittrtlanddlanaflana to chenangoChenango N Y so growsandgronsandgrowsgrowsandsanaand
so spreads the mighty workworleworie of the borjalorjalorjlloral
some of the said churches are compooompocomposedt&fsoduedu
nearly one hundred members and in iielflenearinesrinearlne arlsrisni
all of them the work is stulstill going onan 0 y0
may the lord cause his gloriousglortonstoasnons volcetoieflvoice tobetobo
heard until error and superstition simisimllllglto
way to the everlasting gospel of jusjasjesusjasus I1
feel much weakweaknessnosinesinoss as a man but in thetha
strength of christ I1 am resolvedrewired to blow
thetrumpetofthe trumpet of the gospel until the people
of goddod arearoanoane delivered from the merchants
and traffickers of soulvoulsouls unto the glorious
liberty of the dospelpospel I1 have baptized four
since I1 left Hirtkirtlandland alforasforAs for myself I1 lain
tend ifit possible to attend the school at hochorhecho
lafterlatterlaffer jerusalemJerusalerlis to which I1 am confident 1

it Is uliuyimy privilege to go as often as the olaffoldroldff
apostles went to thetheformertbeormerformer jerusalem
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I1 have travelled about five bundledhundred miles
in about six weeks and held fifteen meetings
and I1 trust that I1 shall continue to receive

to be continued

THE LIVING GOD

from the times and seasons

there is no subject among men that
engrosses so much time and attention and
atit the same time is so little understood as
the being knowledge substance attri-
butes and disposition of the living god
in the first place christians and believers
111in christianity with a few exceptions be-
lieve in one god or perhaps we should
say in their own language that the father
son and holy ghost are one god but
to be obedient unto the truth we will not
thus transgress upon reason sense and
revelation
it will then be necessary to treat the

subject of the 11 living god in contra-
distinction to a dead god or one that
has 11 no body parts or passions and
perhaps it may be well enough to say at
the outset that 11 mormonism embraces a
plurality of gods as the apostle said
therewere 11 gods many and lords many
in doing which we shall not deny the
scripture that has been set apart for this
world and allows one god even jesus
christ the very eternal fatherrather of this
earth and if paul tells the truth by
him the worlds were made
it was gobablyprobably alluded to by moses

when the childrenidren of israel were working
out their salvation with fear and trembling
in the wilderness at the time that he
spake these words beutdeut v 23 2020.
61 and it came to pass when ye heard the
voicevolcevoicevolce out of the midst of the darkness
gorforr the mountain did burn with fire2thabthatat ye came near unto me even all the
heads of your tribes and your elders
anilandanclanci ye said behold the lord our god
hath showed us his glory and greatness
andd we have heard his voice out of the
midst of the fire we have seen this day
that god doth talk with manymangman andandind he
livethlibethliyeth now therefore why should we
die for this great fire will consume
us if we hearbear the voice of the lord our
god anyany more then we shall die for
who is there of all flesh that hath heard
the voice of the living god speaking out

the grace of god to support11180fellsupport me evenesen to the
end

SYLTESTERSTLTESTEBsylvester SIMITMSMITH

of the midst of the fire as we have and
lived
the facts embraced inin the foregoing

verses destroy the belief of all christen-
dom without remedy the divines or in
deference we will skysaysay the learned cler-
gy all that 11 no mallmanmailyl publish to people
fathhath seen god at any time that no man

and that john thecan see god and live
evangelist said st john vlvi 4646.4040. 1 not
that any man hath seen the Ffatheratherathen save
he which is of god he hath seen the
father
againmosesagain moses in the beforebegore mentioned

quotation uses our text thethelivingtrelivingliving god
and who will undertake to say that he
meant any other person than jesus christchristy
the holy one of israel 11 before abra-
ham was I1 am 1 ohohlohy say the learned
world 11 the scripture is a mystical mat-
ter we must let it remain tilltu some com-
mentatormen tator fathoms the mystery in all
probability that meant christ for there is
but one god
it has been said that troubles never

come single and mysteries inin like man-
ner rarely meet us one at a time in
matthew we learn matt xvi 13 16.16loio
11 when jesus came into the coasts ofot
cesareacaaareacwsarea philippiPhilippip he asked his discipledisciplessp
saying whom do men say that I1 the son
of man am and they said some say
that thou art john the baptist some
elias and others jeremias or one of the
prophets ilehelle saith unto them but whom
say ye that I1 am and simon peter
answered and said thou art the christ
the son of the living god
now two facts making two worldly

mysteries meet the mind in the fore-
going passages jesus says hejiejid is the
son of man and peter says he is tlethethoth
sonisonason of thetletrelivingthelivingliving god b0 ye great

men and wise men and ye who wear the
sacerdotal robes how can jesus have two
fathers or howbow can the scriptures be true
without hohe hasbas two again how could
moses use the term sc living god as thothe
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holy onoofknoofonoone of israel and peter declare that
christ was the son of the 14 living god
this makes two 64 livinliving gods because
the saviour never once said that he begat
himself or came into the world of his own
accord or upon his own business but
upon the contrary he came to do the will
of0ufonafonhis fatherratherfatheyrathey who senttent him
what shall we say then to makemalcemaicemalie moses

jesus and peters words true we will
say that jesus christ had a father and
mother of his spirit and a father and
mother of his flesh and so have all of his
brethren and sisters and that is oneono rearca
son why he said lyeye are gods or that
isaiah prophesied isa xii 2312323.23123.1 11 shew
the things that are to come hereafter that
we may know that ye are gods yea do
good or do evilithacithatthat we may beb dismayed
and behold it together in fact 11 the
gods in old times was common intelli-
gencegeneoneenco satan in his first sectarian ser-
mon to adam and ereETCeveete told them if they
would eat of the forbidden fruit they
should become as 11 the gods knowing
good and evil
this is not all the first line of genesis

purely translated from the original Lex-
cluding

x
the first baith which wasrasvas added

by the jews would read hosheit the
head bauraubarrau brought forth elohim
fhthe gods ate with huhhahhui siaushau mahyieminahyient
the heavens veh ate and with hakauhauau
rates thethothe earth in simple english
the headneadnoad brought forth the gods with
the heavens and with the earth the
11 head must have meant the living
goddod or head god christ is our headbead
the term elohim plural of elohahelobahelihah
or ale is used alike in the first chapter of
genesis for the creation and the quota-
tiontionofof satan ininthethe second chapter
and fourth verse we have this remarkable
history these are the generations of
the heavens and of the earth when they
worewerewofebrawra brought forth inm the day that the
cordlordkordjordofthe0f the godsdods made earth and hea-
vens the hebrew reads so
truly jesus christ created the worlds

and is lord of lords and as the psalmist
said judges among the gods then
moses might have said with propriety hebe
is the living godGod and christ speaking
of the flesh could say I1 am the son of
man and peter enlightened by the holynoly
ghost thou art the son of the living
Ggodod meaning our father in heaven who
is the father of all spirits and who with j
jesus christ UsIPsids first begotten son and 1

the holy ghost are one in power one min
dominion andana one in glogio910gloryry constitutincconstitutingconsticonati tutingtutinz
the first presidency of thistinstius system anaand
thithlthiss eternity but they are as much three
distinct persons as the sun moon and
earth are three different bodies
and again the 11 twelve kingdoms which

are under the above mentioned presidency
of the father son and holy ghost are
governed by the same rules and destined
to the same honour book D 00.C page
135 par 13.13 for 11 behold I1 will likert
these kingdoms untounton a man havinghavinga a fifieldeldeid
and liehelleile sent forth his servants into the
field to dig in the field and hebe said unto
the first go ye and labour in the field
and in the first hour I1 will come unto
you and yo shall behold thetlletile joy of myroyrosnos
countenance and he said unto the secondisecond
go ye also into thetlletile field and in the second
hour I1 will visit you with the joy ofmymy
countenance and also unto thethethirdthird safsaisnisay-
ing I1 will visit you anduntoandantoand unto the fourth
and so on unto the twelfth
without going into the full investiga-

tion
inveshinves t

of the history andind excelleexcellencynev otofcbqas
the father of our lord jesus bliriltinchriltmChriltm
this article let us reflect that jesus christ
asousaus lord of lords and king of kings mutmust
have a noble race in the heavens or upon
the earth or else he can never BERE as great
in poweowpowerer dominion might and authority
ass ththe Sscripturesripturesdeclaredeclaredeciare outbearbutbearbut hear y the
mystery is solved110 tvedived john says rev xiv
11. 11 and I1 looked and lo10 a lambiamb stood
on the mountblount zion and with him a hnudhuud
red forty and four thousand having hishiahlabis
fathers name written in their lorenore
headsbeads

11 their fathers name bless memelmeiI1 that
isgodiis GOD 1 well done for mormonismMonnon ism
one hundred and portyfurtyfortyrorty fourjouryourdour thousandthoutandthousatulthousthougandtandatulsandgiul
gousgobs among the tribes of israel and two
living gods and the holy ghost for misthisaismls
world I11 such knowledge is too wondwwondtywonda
ful for men unlessunites they possess the speet
of gods it unravels the little mysmystcrimystteriesterlesehicri
which like a fog hide the serene athoaatmwatmoa
phere of heaven and looks from world to
world from system to system from uni-
verse to universeuniverse and from eternity to
eternity where in each and all there isis
a presidency of godgods and gods manymanvganv
and lords many and from timethrle to timetinz
or from eternity to eternity jesus christ
shall bring in inanothernother world regulated
aiandnd saved apas this will be when he delivers
it up to the father and god becomes aitaltallali
in all 4 and as john the retrevrbteetielatorelamrdelamr
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said xiiixxiixxl i 3 4 therethene shall be no more I1

curse but the throne of god and of the I1

lamb shall be in it and his servants shall
serve him and they shall see his face I1I1

and his name shall be in their foreheads 1

1111ishis name in their foreheads un
doubtedly means 11 god on the front of j

their crowns for whein all things are
created new in the celestial kingdom the

servants of god the innumerable multi-
tude are crowned and are perfect men
and women in the lord one in gloryglogio910gloryoneglorynneryoneone
in knowledge and one inin image theyarelthey arelare
like christ and he is like god thenthenothenathenq0
then they are all living gods 1 hhavinhatinhavingahavingjavlpggJ
passed from death unto life and possess
the power of eternal lives I11

an3nbe kattmzranlaiuvaq 4gsainw armihumifaiHUmi faIfal tautar
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 11 1852

TIICturtuc SERVANTS OF GOD AND ilutimTHE peorPOPLE when the servants ofor the lord aretarelarolarearo
sent to preach the gospel to a people they are persons of authority bearing a dividivineingind
commission and the faithful discharge of their mission and of the responslbilltlesmresponsibilliiwfl
coneonconnexionnexion therewith is more than meat and drink unto the faithful servants of the t
most high their first and chief care is and should be to acquit themselves of their
duties in a manner that god will approve and their own consciences will notinoty

condemn and inasmuch as they seek first the kingdom of god and the interests
thereof the promise is that all things needful shall be added to them
in the church of god provision is not made beforehand by stipulated salary as in

other churches for those whose duty is to go into the word of unbelievers to proclaim
thatheth&gladgladgiad tidings of salvation through obedience to the gospel of a crucified and risen
redeemer such a principle panders too much to the selfish propensities of men I1

and causes them to 11 wax fat and kick like jeshurunjeshurinJeshurun it is too tediotediousugiusi conditional
formalfornal andana spiritless for the execution of the purposes of the great jehovah whosewh61se
will among men is performed not by money human wisdom might or power alone
but by the savoury operations of his spirit through faith on the name of his only
begotten when the lord commences a work it must be accomplished for illshisliis
wordvord can not return unto him void but must accomplish that whereunto it is sent
heilellelie stays not illshisliis handband for salaries or recompense from men nor takes such things
into account his servants when duly appointed and commissioned to preach untounto
a people are not influenced by worldly considerations they are commanded not to tatake
anxious thought for the morrow what they shall say or eat or drink or wherewaaltwherewithal
they shallshalishail bsbe paid or clothed for their Fatherfather and master in heaven knows whats
things they need and can supply all their wants directly or indirectly 1

the duty of a servant of god isis to preach the gospel in the spirit thereof andandwoodandwooiabivb

be to him if hebe preach notdot the gospel for hebe thereby places his light under a bushel
that it cannot be seen of men he hides his talent in the carthandcartbandcartlandeartcartearthhandbandand if he repent not
it will be taken from him and given to one who has tenton talents andana who uses and
improves upon them all
the duty of a people to whom such a inesmessengersengensongersongen is sent is to receive his memessagesangessnge

andand Mministerinister to his wants and woewoo be to that people who reject a humble servant 6of i
the lord and refuse to listen to his message deplorable indeed must be the condilcondlcondi
tion ofthatof that people no matter how high their pretensions or exalted their professprofessionloniionilontT
whoivhoicho have not sufficient of the spirit of the lord irin their bosoms to influence them to I1

listen to the messairmessagea of one sent of god or to make them ready to miministerhisterhisten tbtothethighi
wants and necessities of one who comes in the name of thetho lord such a peopleabwLarware
lilabourlouringtouringing under an awawfulrul Wweightight of condemncondemnationatioatlod and most assuredly &nnkcannot advancedvaadvance
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the first step towards salvationwhilstsalvatloiwhilstsalvation whilst they cherish siidliiriliriliosithblbfdispositionsuchsueh an inhospitabledispositioninhospitable disposition
jesus cursed jerusalem because it would not receive the Prophetprophioprophitprophetsandsanasandlandlanajana tboge4hoithose who
stercntercweresentuntosontunto it and declared that desodetodegodesolationlation should be its portioniop6rtlon and that itshbfilait should
notmot again behold him until its inhabitants were ready to say 61 blessed is he thatdthat1tliat
cometh in thetlletile nalionamenamonallo of the lord
when a servant of the lord appears amongst a people none needimagineneed imagine thauthav

they are too poor to minister to his wants all can do it for thethewidowwidow s mitemitt is morelmoredmorol
precious in the sight of god than the abundance of the rich and is more gratefully
received by his servants the true servants of god seek not thepropertythe property of the
people but they seek the people themselves even as the apostle paul saidisaidsaldsaidesalde ic I1 seek
not yours but you A faithful minister of the gospel seeks to becomemeome one with the
people that he may reconcile them to god so that god and all mankind who willt
may be one also consequently hebe has no desire to be burdensome to them or totottoi
make himself groat at their expense but he seeks with all his heart to associate and
sympathisesympathism with them as a brother would to enlighten their minds and to brintsbringsbringf
them to an understanding and obedience of the truth that they may obtain an evertever t
lasting salvation and if liehelleile minister so faithfully to the people in spiritual things
whatsisnvbaeis it for them to minister to his temporal necessitiess it is nothing more than
the worworkingliing of that gratitude which always dwells in the bosoms of honest hearted
men and women and how couldgodcould god have devised more fitting opportunities tor-
men

tor-
iI1

to manifest their gratitude and the thankfulness of their hearts than bybr sendinsending
hisilisliislils servants with the gospel tidings in such a manner as to be dependant uponwon tildthe
people for the necessaries and comforts of life wowe can conceive of no other relationship
of the servants of god to the people that would affordamford such ample opportunities for
the manifestation of the best and most grateful feelings of the heart and the inter-
change of the kindliestkindliest attentions this order of things appears to have been speciallj0speoialisr
ordained that ministers and people might have liberal scope for proving their bregarderegard1regarde
and esteem for one another the elders in their faithfulness diligence and attention
to the spiritual necessities of the people and thetho people in their kind and unwearied
ministrations to the temporal necessities of the Beldersiders that thus the endearing links
of mutual obligations might unite their hearts in the strongest manner by thethes mci6ltsacred
tiesfiesgies offncndshipofftlendghip and brotherly love
jesus christ sent his servantsservants forth in former andarid has aisoalsoniso sent them1thft in latter

times dependant upon thetho people thosethosewhowho receive ththemm are blessed for they
thereby receive jesus and his father and those who despiseandd6spis6anddespiseand reject the servants
of jesus despise and reject him and his father and condemnation and woe liehelleile at their
door so explicit was jesus upon this point that he positively declared thatwho04that whosorfwhosorf
ever receives even a little child in his name receives himibimihimlhim and shallshalishail in no wise 00loieioieloge

illsllislils reward setoseeseteseo matt x and xviii mark vi lukdluke1ludd ix and x doctrinedoctrinean141idi
covenants sec iv pars 13 to 16
itfdritcert&inlyfainlyiainly appears dextreextreextremelymely selfseif denying for a man to relinquish a comfortable

situation in life with a certain income to travel amongst his fellow menpreachingrnewpreaching
the gospelgospo and to be wholly dependant upon those amongst whom his lot maymaY fromfroni
time to time be cast though strangers to him and just soit is but nevertheless it
is the quickest and surest road to exaltation and honour in thekingdomthe kingdom of godgoo
Jesusjesujesusthethe author of life and salvation trod thisthit path sadidwap6stlesso diadid HIs apostles in formerformee
days and sohasobasobavobisso havevobishis apostles in latter days and the manwh6manh6manhy falters in this coucoultecoursecourteitdltd
widftimlundand tureffturnff back is not fit forfop the highest exaltation 1 in the kingdomkineftikingd6m of godhegodhggoche
does669abi not walk in thetddttaep4the footfootstepsstepsstepa of his redeemer ihblocadliehbwcari he expect to sit dovwohddiwbh
ins throne
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sending a manto preach the gospel without purse or scrip amongst strangers isis
sending him to a hardbard school but to a most excellent one and one which will teach
him lessons he could not learn elsewhere it will teach him the value of his religion
and the comparative worthlessness of all others it will teachteaell him to fefeelel after hihiss
god it will increase his faith and confidence it will give him a deeper insghtin3lghtinsight into
the true character of men and the motives which influence them to act and the
promise is that those who are faithful in their calling shall not be darkened in their
minds nor over wearied in their bodies for the spirit of the lord will be with them
and his angelsangeliangeii round about them and they shall not go hungry nor athirst
the advantages of the lords method of sending forth his servants dependant upon

the people may be summed up as follows it proves the world and manimanifestsmanifcitsmanirestsrests whether
they are worthy of eternal life it proves the servants of god and manifests whether
they arearc worthy to be the heralds of salvation and to receive exaltation in the king-
dom of god and it proves the lord and manifests whether lieilelle is faithful to his pro-
mises in providing for the necessities of his servants when they confidently put their
trust in him

Fforeignfoneignanrigonrig T MISSIONS wevve are happy to present to our readers the highly interesting
intelligence from australia and germany concerning the success of the missions inin
those countries which appears in another part of our paper
in connexion with the intelligence from australia we have received a copy of a
proclamation TO ttiepeormTHEtue PEOPLE OF tueTHEtur COASTS AND ISLANDS orOF THE PAPACIFICCiric

OFor rvimrnationeventEVEKT NATION KINDRED AND TONGUE by elder parley P pratt itiswrittenItisit is written
in elder pratts plain and energetic style and is an interesting and important docu-
ment well calculated to give a people an understanding of the fundamental principles
ofour most holy religion we purpose to insert it or extracts from it in an early
number of the starSTAKstan
we have also been favourfavoureded with another communication from elder william wil

les of calcutta bearing date june 30 ilehellelie had been holding a discussion with a person
belonging to the church of england so great is the spirit of inquiry in calcutta
that elderwilles says hebe has considerable difficulty inin persuading the people to disperse
within any reasonable time after the close of his meetings some of the newspapers
are rather liberally inclined and insert articles upon diorAlormormonismmonism pro and con the
number of saints in calcutta and vicinity hadbad increased to upwards of two hundred
the power of god was enjoyed among them cases of healing being quite numerousnumerousroua
elder willes had received a letter from elder hugh Ffindlayind lay of bombay stating that

hebe elder Finfindlayilay hadbad baptisedbaptizedbapti sed two persons though he was obstinately opposed by
civil military editorial and priestly influence the statement in the papers that lord
falkland had forbidden elder findlay from having any intercourse in the military can
tonmentstormentstonments of the presidency of bombay is confirmed
the elders of israel go forth bearing precious seed which by the blessing of a kind

providence takes root in the hearts of the people and brings forth fruit to the praise aalablanland
glory of god the success which attends the labourslaboure of the heralds of the gospel in
the various countries to which they are sent is a cheering evidence that thetho power of
god attends their ministrations and a promising indication that ilehellelie will make a short
work upon the earth in these latter days in preparing the way for the second com-
ing of his son jesus christ to live to see an end to oppression and sin and suffer
ing and to behold that 9gloriousloriousclorious era when peace shall extend its genial influences
around the whole earth must be the fervent aspiration of all true and good men and
womenkomen and those who are children of the light can realize the rapid approach of that
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period as they see the kingdom of god advancing among the nationsandnation sand scatscatteringteear
forth free invitations on the eightrighthightwight hand and on the left for men to becomadoptowbecome adopteradoptetadoptedadopteT
citizens of that kingdom that thereby they may become legal heirs to all the untold
and unconceived blessings and glories of the same

establishment OF THE CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM BLUER joun MURDOCK TITIRTYTHIRTFTHIRTFSIXsikSIXSIM BAPTIZED

sydney new south wales march aistalst 185186 1

brother richards sir by the coun-
sel of president young one year ago the
12th of this present month I1 left my
fafamilyin 1 inin goodood health in the valley ofof
thothe wrgreateatcat gaitgaltsaltsait lake but I1 have had no
word from them since
I1 journeyed in company with brother

P P pratt president of the mission to
the coasts and isles of the great pacific
after much fatigue and difficulty we ar-
rived in south california being one hun-
dred and fifty wagons with brethren and
t qfamilies
Ffourteenourteenburteen of us who were principally

for preaching sailed to san francisco
0 we remained there about two months
during that time philip B lewis F A
ammondhammondII and S J woodbury sailed
or the sandwich isles president P P
pratt and rufus C allenalienailen sailed for val-
paraiso septemberseptember5th aihcih and according
to appointment of president pratt for me
to go and preside over the mission to
british australia and brother charles
IV wandell to assist me we both on the
8thsthath of september embarked on board the
bark petrel of hobart town captain
john blackburn who is a gentleman
we had a very pleasant passage of eight
thousand miles we arrived in this city
october 30th30tb being fortynineforty nine days sail-
ingin from san franciscofraneisco
Asa soon as we could make arrangements

for board lodging and other necessary
preparations we applied all the means we
could muster for the printing of bookswe have hadbad printed two thousand P Ppratts proclamation two thousand
0 pratts remarkable visions five
hundred 11 hymn books and two thou-
sand if history of the persecution 0 of the
saints
I1 have been to the city of melbourne

six hundred miles south and found the
people principrincipallyallyaily gone to the gold dig-
gings and ttettotiothetho whole country in perfect
excitement the people were gathering

in from the neighbouringneighbouring cities and isles
to dig gold
I1 spent two days in the city but could

find no shelter for mysmyselfelf or things and
after spending about teten daydays under ex-
treme difficulty was obiobligediged toto leave the
country and return here
I1 preached on the racecourserace course in this

citcity tthehe two first sundays we were here
it hahadd apparently a very good effect but
because of the broken state of my consti-
tution weakness of lungs and trembling
of my nerves I1 find it is very difficult for
me to preach out of doors and I1 have nobnot
done much at it but the principal part of
my preaching has been indoorsin doors
brother wandell has been very un-

weariedly engaged in spreading the truth
both by our prints and by proclamation
on the racecourserace course and everywhere he
could out and indoorsin doors and the lord has
blessed our lalabourbours insomuch that bro-
ther wandell has baptized between thirty
and forty I1 do not baptize for brother
wandell is better able
we have learned the only way we can

plant the gospel in any city or part oc0
countryberecountryherebere is to make ouror own home and
go to preaching to the people whenwewhencewhen we
can get a chance for we can getgot no con-
gregationsgregations on weekdaysweek days and very few at
nightsnightsats A brother and sister through
the mercies of god make a home for meroemoe
and I1 bless them in thetho name of thotheihorho
lord
brother wandell we expect will soon

by the minutes of a conference which
was held at sydney thetho latter end of march
and beginning of april we learn that the
number of officers and members was as
follows 36 membersmemberss including 1 highnigh
priest eutereityeeutjratyityjty 3 priests 1 teacher and
I11 deacon all in good standing
we will also here take the opportunity to

state that the healing power of god had
been manifested in their midst several cases
being reported to us ED
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go south with a few of the brethbrethrenrqn who
are aamabmabletbwork6 worl foroor theuthen vvbitofitofiTof ww
wish to extend the work ailallali we canean and
as fast as we can for I1 think the time but
short for the gentiles at the longest
werhavewerhaneweWer have just received a rumourramour that

the saints lihaveve declared their independ-
ence

iai1
buthut we receive167mwfurifdattreceiveibreceive iB atyruin rfnri 11 ji

I1 am in hopes some of the brotlizbrethren
i U i 1

intbdllftbkqa pkomthwbotbltn PLAINS I1

xdvwv106abxfcauifo&fas attaiwttai&svjut buwnatronzxienation oi01 SAINTSEXTKACTmxthact OFor A lettrinlettstilettrii fm&rfiofafmc mfti1twlaitfchtwa
Kaneaville july ttlatitti4t1h ibs462

dear brother rifftrdsiriccarricbar easumaalawewe tttmfho
just arrived here ffronktharo4throathfronkthethA 1 n imeimb
way to italy englandrnglananglan
a fewwordsfewwords relative
grationacroogration acroaero theopPI M 4

notriot be iiiiintirestintinmteresting1 t
the followifollowingfollowsnr1 bretbreu
strongjobtfstrong john arkerirkerbarker JTitiuriurt affinggeorgt
fen and thomas B Bbr0ertclraa&a inm com-
pany with myself left the vailvallyailvalleyvailey of the
great salt lake on the avevc&m of the
ethcth5th of maymav 1852182 onov toI

1 ttim creatcroatt
quantity of snow inin

1 Iiw ttftyiftfttu tlttfMY
scarcity of cattlecattlecattieattie feed r twhmtt
dred mlesmiesacsncrnerncs and the wtljbir
we coaidcoald not travel sottffs
lloweviriiowevfcr after leaiealeavileyleavivilEY
became abundant owouf 1

strength and we travellettraviltravellertravellet
tolerable fast tillwetilleetill we rimarrivedril t t
sweet water about six itfltesmffw above
devils gate there we met the fisffrsfcfiz
company of emigrants for qallf6rhiacflhf6rtiift it
was a small company with muhemutemulmuthmui tentoteamstereo
heythey werenvere all in good healthyhealth1healty andwrandthaandandarihaihnthA
teams looked well A few hbt4hbursafwulft0ej
met a large company of packepackers whanwhitwham
weiveivotvo reached the ford af6fU sweetwatersweet water at
independence rock we found a largiange
ccompany with horse teams crossing tntn
river
from the ford of sweet water the

emigration grew larger or more thick
every day and by the time we reached
laramtelaraelelafaeleLaraLarawleraelerawiemTe I1 may say it was one perfect
camp from starting in the morning till
we stostoppeded at night you will under-
stand Mthis was on the north side of the
platte for we travelled the entire distance
on that side without crossing the river at
all and at every point where we could
see the road on the south side we could

will arrivearrive here to take charchargocharge of thetha
estw11 ssttnssTtn iliillltam- rro rowtthtrvaneyttiettellvallayl
inin the cursecaysecarseci urse of a year furforfoy I1 jodo notnobnov feelreel
ableabie to remain here
this fromfroin our brother iiin t bonds of

the everlasting covenalitcovenailCoveCovennallnaltnaiLalitalltailt of thtlordh L lorlcorxlorx
jesusesuasus
r i jonnJOHN mi rockrrocejoceoceJOCKock

discover that there werevwevgo as manvrnanyanany wigons
dwihaiskledetdee ihalthaithaideideidef 7.7tiwftllwall look1001looi d Ui they
IWYIhtalitlltrfortdteflgmwgonsiri atwftw ivgonsiv gonsgods piiibtron1 tr

I1 tdfefl awavvtw1orseswas6itor8es ht botbut veryverylveryn
filwtiuhfflawsuwesuw4 vthinkthink not owveuver from
0oimttlwiffma0u4vori and tyt y werenere bro

1 gennneffkeff46 up weireivelve rolled along ara votiftsriigqusques
tionseions and crackingachingcr jokjoke wiwil i the emi-
grant

emi-
grants the general 0 linainiinlaninnlaa waswuwes that
the Aloiraloirmonsmortnonbmons anndaundarid indiindin s vwwaw united
and ththtaht tthy entemmwhereinoft an4n baboiboln a the rojroiuboiu
Afa tthlbpwpdwoftobbiny40-

1

af6f robbing tiithtil empaniedloomnanieoomnanienanleawAftfeftft smthumth ettlifttli themthewl sr U withWWI
tfiwlatlmfng them dwtl frfiytrfnizriz suchxfvjlmqd&laygayday C 1 wirsmmoWA moe
fflfcbw awdgwdwedwodaed fellows thay
ivwiiialittwttittteantaotowoto i I1 slufnant waw1vhlint ththey said
by ajldkt outtout thedw good flI1 4deftdeat of thetho
sikithiweylmvithtbernotflhihejhad with them aniamiti imakintnalringg 16
w4comewftlcomewacome in1 partaking of thetletiotie meime thesetheaeese
things you knowknow would bo ery gerviceserviceaervic&
abieabib to men inin our situation 1niI the plaingplaio9claing
weNVOvvo tnveuedtesvelled on tiltiitill wec settedsnttedarrked ata

imblfcmmoirwolf cigercigel hemmhereitem we litaitiitiikt the firsta&raj&vd4awtheflrstgrlvnyimwimefmyfm dttdaw thefirsi gi ivtb from
itwifvpawthetiitefc potaitbe number of prvnif4inemass&ik inereaitd
talthltaithi we reached 11 wood rleeriqrier butbutil11
tftebflyiyitoawkvmt0 my the sicmcknokne wabwastaborerwaborerwasorerBorersoyeroveroyergyer or
nerlymarlytftrlvowW from wood river asreasyeAs we
nekiriftneklriftridinoridINO missouri river the number of
av9gpewaves bewrew lebslewlesskewken andawlaadamiaul ickneyicknemk dappeareddnappeareddn pearedfearedR TT zo 1uxrjwb ffidtiofcbeet w 0ivrovrver tvtwo hundred kravesgravesgraved
cinaltinaltinialli whichwrich we thlthethickthihkihkink few for1 ththe creatigreatireat
number of botik who have ergervcroawdthytim
plains
I1 will now give you a few wordwords about

the saints we met the first 11 mormonmormoni 11
1

train two hundred and fifty miles fromorom
winter quarters elderbidereldeneideneider higbeenigbee captcaptainakil
of myfifty they were all inin good health andlandianal
spirits you can judge ofofour feelings orli
meeting them the same day we met
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two other companies all well and in good
spirits veme t companiesconpamca of absbi 1110ntiylloylio
nearly orywryviry ci6.6 i after and when cirvameiruzim
stancsstancastancistanclstanol prp r ili111iiii tti il westcnledwitbthiiiinwe stopped with tanuthnu in
camp yoayouyu canvanan guess how we acted
then al orcr telling them all the good news
nboutaboutnebout the valley and the road and the
thousand and one pvquestions ifie11hiahifih vfeafenvtfevieput womWTC answered witwe totedjwiedtwied74zy tolefftolpffto in trueno
mormormoniona stystieae1e and 44ifadancedjanced aadnadaddu134drsulsui
wemwomvyevve m t cmon thetlletile road aboutabou opeofieoreorie touatonatou4ou
four hunlbvnihunibuniavni d I1 mormon teidyteid8teagqa nlpotnla pot
lessloss taixthiimthiiithix ten tliouswthouindthou indsnd 8aww10smirtismirtb ont teaftetfway tactthctthutubutih it iai3i includerincludirincluding ththoe waatinptin atojto
cross r the ferry thanks totothethotoothe mdi
fatiga L XIt tionstion3tiong of faf1jsnrjslr lopwop valdvhld
chusethuse hi0 have assiassistedastiatedblsteasted 1 I atahappjimP
to mysay tialtiiitbial bubutbul few deihdoshdoih
in all i L v st number oisfcl
be th iircislpra lseise brothedbrotberbbrotheqBrotberBherb
and 1 lornicelornijelor nijeirelreiro herehcrelrpt0r
richa hajnstarnyeaalihitjustar44 snysayany toostoot
that 11 etneretheritlur lrastusarastuslrF rastusastus snoww is here hmhishib
little indnd of danish saints leftidt forfoz the
ferry i 0 kaysitslislays ago they wereivere wellwollwoli ud
in 901go 1A quarnqlarnlrusiruss

THE germaGEUMAgermayxrshlokasliisliGX
berrrerrr r ofJ AV I1 dutterEITBBLETTER FROM ZLTBUDXUXH D caunCABMCAUXcanncaan ISAPTIbaptltltt6llaalttlation3 66&zattonorarpanchor A beanfil

or IWKLVXTWZLVZ x1mjjMEMBXBSATquiat1uiat uisatwoUIS6niwoatWOnido4wlawl
9727 rosinuftassebosftnctradm amburghmburghunbnr auguaugust gih 1852

mr s V7 1richarddh11chardou lrtthetifiabet I1
receitteceivdeceit ly1 ynuanuur letter dateddfteded uly 27thanawidmidand I1
now fullrealenceipiikuanence amab8mipjjjftjtngui&tI1 hat
I1 am 1 ani1111iiii feel urluniurihblUrisllHBLell &

singssins 1 I1 areu re attenaatten&ftttendwgijll W
I1 0 111111ced111111ri eedced pre&&preapreipreiehingehingMi PRprivateprivkteri j intiliqtil

I1 coucowcoomifjadaxda1.1 inanman of theritthetitthetinthetnlthtrao llenilenlienn
openeropenei l1lii 4 houselousehoase for meme to preaprefprefachachtchaehA I1
I1llave7ililivhii1iij 1 ad1dn 1 sixhix times audbaveand have bap-
tized I1K A ththjtaj people are coming daily to
inqulrinquirinquiry threthuethue are two or thietheethletlle moreagreuwemorsnnennw
readyreadyoui ixic baptized
lastLMI ii iday ist thetthemofaagmt 1 orloru0

izediced a branch of ae churviChurchudyichuryiyi1 ofor wwto
christchhist of otlatterlatter day saisal hi haiHaBhablluyllUyluelluei
of twelve meindersnieinbersmeinbersmeinbers
three veiva 4 ago I1 received a letter

from a gentlemancent lemanieman from flensburg about
ninety miles from here requesting me to
come and see them and baptize liishisills wife
sotwosothoso two weeks ago I1 went to Schschleswjgschleswigleswig
and Fflensburglensburg when I1 arrived at the
first place 1I found an elder there by the
name ofJorganson sent from copenhagen

tomorrowto morrow we stopstops to enjoy the privi
leIPL oflf ai1i ilg114i weihwtihV 41 thdareffirenthe brethren t thetherthen
analverst1anuann cf tryiryY 11 theth 4thath they keep to-
morrow becausehi cauebaue to day iis Suisulsundaybundayiday arrerafterannec
1 hatthat we leaeleave isas early as practicable forst louis and thence on to england as
fast as circumstances will admit I1 am
anaa utflpyjaqiai4 aftfeftfgjuleyn wenyevyevve left the saints
jpp theibeehe sauklkta1 I vyveyvyiey and surrounding
auevq allailali wehwen aethe crops looked cxex
101497iw49iaf4gyfegy wl andsndnd the blessingessinghl of god

a thi hbourhabour of the saints
donedooedoobevellwell in paying their titbtitlditl

h ieiselselie of the lordwaslord was fulfullfuli1.1
bovoov the saints appearedappeani

htbt all the time
I1 putpttwutaptt hastybasty and impero ctet
ery withwilh hohopingan1n the blessing of CAgotgoi
iiptfljiywnmPOa touryourroton labours that they
r w 4to&igtie uighwithfltli abundant successaapavpiiy6tftf and all iniquiring

friendafriends
I1 imnimmam yoursyoum shotttrulyshott truly in the covenant
otpwxfot beace

tuomtthomasttiomass MmanMAHA I1 UTTS

torfor which I1 waswaa very gladgiad th woman
bfimeded above camewe to him io10 be b tptizedbiptizedbaptized
eithetithehe catecati7407004 n vieh goo900good therulerlher on ncu
muntut oyit tt9tbifitrfacquainttdvrthll11 a uaintedfainted vithvathvfth the

d that is not allail
e the DLoln m in cn
war bctwo n them

atsslueotnwp is nt spinustinusma11 er inch I1
preachedeachedbeached once and onone was 1ptizedtririttcd I1
alsobisoI1so visited some families thetho people
44kr iminaathtu 0 thi right and onen the lefttw ncnmtett enrtnr stay
tmf&6ro for yiensbnrgflcnsbnrp stastajeel1
wtoar dardajdad& preachedreaeeemee to a few ploplepldplepi opieople jaj1ii
adahdaud&daildILAgooactfeetAM ft and I1 told them thatthai I1
hidkadvidhadbid beenbeeh fhimethefethetheftchurchchurch for seventeensevens en
years and was acquaintedwasacquainted wilhwith the pro-
phet of the lord and linewknowknew the work to
boofhoofbeofhr of the lord and cetblishcit bhhhed it by the
old and newntnew w testTosttomttostentostlnti astmstmLn i iss to people
weptvppf and were willinwilliiiwillin4willinawill iii 4 t i1 r more I1irelre
turnedurned back to ischlcswigschlezswigSchleziwigswig suledstoyidstayedpuled ore
dayay in these two places is a door opt n
for a good work
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came back to hamburg on my ar-
rival I1 was graciously received by inymy little
flock they had met according to my
appointment to hold a meeting and a
person from newcastle england who
belongs to the christian church of that
place by the name of darling a fluefluentnt
speaaspeaspeakerer of eight languages met with
them and commenced on them about
polygamy false prophets and every
thing else he ever heard of the 11 mor
mons the next sunday hebe made
his appearance again but when I1 came
we hadbad a few words I1 asked him a few
questions and hebe soon found that he hadbad
wakened up the wrong passenger and
left I1 invited him to stay but hebe would
not so I1 invited him to come and see me
he accordingly did I1 soon used him up
that he could not say a word and con-
fessed that 16 mormonism was something
very different from what he thought it
was I1 rebuked him for his wickedness
he promised faithfully that hebe would make
himself nuaintedacquainted with our doctrines so
I1 referred himim to A M harmon
I1 also found that the priests and editors

had quite long pieces in the papers about
11 mormonism that an apostle had
come here and was preaching and bap-
tizing and that the people should be
aware the baptist priest talked about
11 many wives joe smith false prophet
dont read their papers dont go to hear
them or I1 will cut you off from my
churchI1 &cac
youseecouseeyou see by this that the truth begins the

old way 1I told the people that if they
believed in god they would believe in his
word and obey the same and then they
might know more than what they do for
the mysteries of the kingdom of god were
only for those who belonged to the kingdom
of god and if their priests could not tell
them they had better not talk about things
they do not understand for christ and his
apostles hadbadhaa spoken of a gathering of all
the honest in heart and ofaof a washing and
anointing and of a sealing and receiving
the name of god on their foreheads before
babylon is destroyed and finally the mar-
rying to the bridegroom I11 told them
these are things that nobody can under-
stand without believing in godgodtgods repenting
of all their sins being baptized by a man
who holds the priesthood and receiving
the holy ghost bghebaheby the laying on of hands
then tthey could discerniscernisbern the things of the
logliogdomofinpf Cgodadfodf &cac with many other

words I1 spake to them and it had a very
good effect
from what was in the papers against

me last week I1 took the opportunity of
going to the police officer and told him
that inin consequence of such slanderous
reports which had appeared in the papers I1
came to him inasmuch as he was the ex-
ecutive of hamburg to say that I1 was an
american citizen and came here to honour
the law I1 told him that I1 should be
very happy to present him with the
11 panier and the 11 book of mormonmormont
that he might know our principles and if
he wished to hear me I1 should be very
happy to address him he received the
presentresent very kindly yesterday I1 was toeavehave hadbad an answer but hebe was so busy
that he had not read the papers liehelleile po-
litely invited me to go on monday I1
think all will be well
the mans wife whom I1 baptized first

here was in the mad house for a longiong
time she was possessed of an evil spirit
for fourteen years ilehellelie brought her home
after she was baptizedba tizedsized I11 went to seesec
her and conversetwitliconversed with her she told me
that when the spirit is in her she can see
and know every thingtiling far and near she
told me that at one time the manager and
the police were outsideoutride of the house say-
ingin that they would have to confine her
anand she could see and hear them as well
as if she were outside of the house I1
asked her and her husband if they would
do what I1 would tell them they both
covenanted so I1 baptized her three
weeks ago and she is as well as ever
much more could I1 say
those people that 1 have baptized dreireare

of the poor of this world I1 baptized
three persons belonging to a certain noble-
man

oble-
man

obie
not far from here the same whom

brother erastus snow was talking of
As soon as he heard that I1 hadllad taken some
of his sheep hebe came and wept over them
finally we came together last sunday
but we could not hitbit lie could not brinbring
anything against our doctrines he 825saidsald
that he believed in the gathering but hebe
thought the time had not yet come he
blames us for taking up arms against our
enemies I1 told him that no christian
would let a mob kill his wife and children
he did not say much but thought he
would see me again I1 shall have every
one of his flock who are honest and per-
haps when they aroarcare come he will come
also
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there is a great work to do here and
i s you said wiwithfh greatpreat care I1 am well I1
aware of it and it is all that I1 can do
but by the help of god and thetlletile prayers of
the saints I1 can do it
I1 shall now stop and say brother sam

uel with the saints pray for me I1 feel
my weaknessweakweal ness and the great responsibility
resting on me
yours trultrulyT in the bonds of the ever-

lasting covenant
dasielDANIELDANIU C ankABNarn

VARIETIES

timTHE number of chinese in california is estimated at 12000
two hundred and forty persons died of cholera at warsaw on the oth and ath7th

of august
moreMOKEmonrmone SIGNS or lireLIFE the methodist advocate of this city signalisessignalizessignalises the re-

newal of fraternisationfraternization between episcopaliansEpiscopalians and methodists sincsincee the decardecaydecat ofor the
tractarian movement at dobbs ferryperry new york an episcopal church hasfiasdiaslias been
lent to the methodists for a time in baltimore methodists andEpiscopalepiscopaliansians change0
pulpits all right nownew york freemanbfreemansFreemans journal
timTHE bombay ppipers talk much of a mormonite missionary of the name of Findlay

who is attempting to make converts to joe smith in that quarter lord Pfalkland in
hisbis capacity of governor of bombay and commandant of the garrison had forbidden
hat any room should be allowed tuto findlay within the precincts of thellietlletile barracksbarrack and
had prohibited that person from preaching to the soldiers within the military limits of
calaba catholic tablet liisilishis lordship may exert his gubernatorial influence to
put down aformonismintmormonism in thea east but we bebeg to assure him that all liishisilisills endeendeavoursvoursv6urs
to put out the fire of truth will only cause it to ernburn the brighter until every oriental
caste feels its vilifyingvivifyingvivify ing influenceedinfluencece ed1edlEdeda
antediluvian YEARS AND MONTHS Ffurnish a proof from the scripturesscripture that

the years and months at the time of the deluge wereivere of the same length as at present
itmayirmay be thus proved from gen vii 221 and viii 4 it appears that the waters

prevailed rivefive months and in viii 3 it is said that this period was one hundred and
riftyfifty days consequently this would make thirty dardays for each month as it is at present
again in gen vii 11 it mentions that the flooflood came upon the earth in the six
hundredthbundredhundredth year of noahsmoahs life and noalinoah removed the covering of thetlletile ark on thefirstthe first
day of the six hundredbundred and first year viii 13 and if we add the several periods men-
tioned in the same chapter namely ten months ver 5forty5 forty days ver 6 other
seven daydaytdayht makingmalcingmalcina fourteen days ver 10 and other sevenmenloaaoa days ver 12 all
these together make tipup the period of twelve months constituting a beiryeiryearlI1 proving
that the months and years of thetho antediluvian times were of thetiietile same length asns they
arearcaro reckoned at present 2tversshyers questions and answers on the bible
Ffashionable SUICIMSUICIDE within a year or two past corsets have been partially

abandoned but a substitute equally as destructive to health has been adopted in
old times ladies used to wear just enough petticoats to keep them comfortable and these
werevere kept in their placeslaccslacas by shoulder straps but now ieslesitsils no uncommon thinthingskirlto wesecseea weakly delicate littlei ttleatle creature perambulating the streets with six or eight skirts
some of them thick and lieavyheavy enough for horse blanketsblanheblankets tied tightly around her
waist thereby heating the spine and creating a pressure upon the abdomen that if
constantly applied to the back of a mule would killhill him as dead as julius CMcasarcwsarwarsar in less
than a month advise her against thesethose things and youiou are answered 11 itsita fashion-
able to dress so and one hadbad as well be out of thetlletile world as out of the fashion
fashion the deuce its fashionable for some fools to kill themselves outright and
be done with it wowe therefore advise those ladies who are willing to die for fashion
to adopt that course instead of pursuing another equally certain out much slower
the only difference being thatwherethat where they determine to commit suicide bybt improper
dressing thetiietile doctors have thetlletile benefit of their decline and the anguish andand anxiety of
friends and relations are kept alive for months while in the latter case the blow failsfallsWISmismls
iiheavily at first but naturally wearawears off and eventually is forgotten riehalrieholKielmondekmondolmond0 ildlidtid
U 66.88. publicanrepublicanHe
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ORIGIN OF QUARRELS the sweetest the most clinging affection is often shaken
bythe slightest breath of unkindnessunkindnessneas as the delicate rings and tendrils of the vine
are agitated by the faintest air that blows in summer an unkind word from oweoneonebeenebebe
lovedoftenloved often draws blood from many a heart which would defy the battle axe of hatred
or the keenest edge of vindictive satire nay the shade the gloom of the face fa-
miliar and dear awakens grief and pain these are the little thorns which though
men of a rougher form may make their way through them without feeling much ex-
tremelytreniely incommode persons of a more refined turn in their journey through life and
make their travellingtravelling irksome and troublesome

CHRISTSCIIRISTS SECOND COMING

all ye natnalnationsionsionglonglonsTonsions hearbear the warning
vhicw1hewhicblli e lord is sending forthto prepare his second coming
and hisllisbisuis peaceful reign on earth

when the righteous
shall be filled with joy and mirth
yes the great redeemersredeemerIs coming
and hishiablabis children will bebei blest 7

all whoforwhyforwhoiforhimhim are preparing
shall enjoy eternal rest

safe in zion
where the wicked cant molest
ifenstridgeirenstridge somersetshireSomerset shire

there the faithful ones are gathering
tististit the lord8urdsards appointed place

withtheirwith theirthein faith and hopeincreasloghope increasing
till they see him face totd face

happy people
blessdblegsdblesse with every needful gracegice
in thatgacredthatthab sacred habitation
where the saints in union dwell

maynlay I1 find a full salvation
and sweet peace my bosom swell

hallelujah
hallelujah all iais well
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i

TO TIMTIIE nomePEOPLEMOME OFor sheTHETHE COASTS AMAND ISLANDS OF THE PICIFICPACIFIC OCEAXOCEAN OFot bab2vnatiosNATIONWATIOX MDREDKINDRED AND TONGUE

btBY parletparleypauleypabley Pr prattPBATTprait
an apostle of resurjesus christ

from the aristraiistraustralianalian edition by elder C TT wandell
A NEWNZITnelynevy dispensation

an apostle ofofjesiisjesus christ to the people of the coasts and islands of the jaccpaccp4cjq
of every nation kindred and tongue greeting
it has pleased the lord jesus christ

the biesATesblesmessiahsiah who died on a roman cross
at jerusalem near one thousand eight
hundred and fifty years sincesince and who
arose from the dead on the third dazdaydax
and after giving commandments to his
Apostlesapostles ascended into the heavens thence-
forthf to reign till his enemies are made
his footstool to send forth his angels in
this present agoage of thetho world to reveal a
MWKEWnew dispensationdisrnxsatio thus restoring to
methetietig earth the falnessfulness and purity of the
gospel the apostleship and the church
of the saints with all its miraculous
gifts and blessings which gospel thus
restored with its apostleship and powers
must be preached to every nation kindred
tongue and people under the whole hea-
vens with the signs following them that
believe and then shall the lord jesus
christ the great messiah and king des-
cend from the heavens in his glorified im-
mortal body and reign with his saints
and over all the kingdoms of thetho earth
one thousand vearsyearsyears
lhaying1havingshaving obtained a portion of this minis-
try and being appointed and set apart byblyour brethren of the apostleship to taketahet
the presidency and especial charge of a

mission to thetho countries mentioned heroin
which include nearly one half of the

globe we have inin pursuance of these resrei7reia
ponsibilitiesponsibilitie&possibilities commenced our mission by
sending forth this proclamation first in
english and to be translated and pub-
lished

abub
by especial messengers in due time

inin every language and tongcotonguo included
within theiheahe bounds of the mission
Ffirstirstarst of all havingbayinghaying declared our object

purpose destination and commission WQ
herebcherebherebyy ininviterit and most earnestly plead
with all men to repent to turn away from
their sins and to believe on the lord
jesusje&usjebus christ and come with humble
hearts and contrite spirits and be bap-
tized immersed in the name of jesus
christ for the remission of sins and they
shall receive the gift of the holy ghost
by the laying on of the hands in thetha namanam&nainjnaina
of jesus of the apostles and elderseldera
who are sent forth by the church of tilethetlletiie
saints michwhichulch holy spirit shall bear
witness of the truth of this message and
of the remission of the sinssmslins of all them
who obey the same with full purpose of
heart and shall fill their minds with lcyicyloy
and gladness and with light and intxhintelli-
gencegeneegencesenee anasaanaswand shall also open to their unerunderun&r
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standing many things which are to come
while some shall be blessed with visions
with the ministry of angels with the
spirit of prophecy and revelation and
others with the giftklah to heal the sick or
to be healed by anointing with oil in
the name of the lord accompanied with
prhyerprayer or the laying on of hands in the
name of jesus therh deaf shall hear the
dumb speak the lame walk and tthe eyess
of the blind see inasmuch as they batebavehatehave
faith sufficient to receive the same and
not many years hence asfaitbas faithfalth knowledge
union and power increase the dead shall
be raised in some instances the violence
of fire be quenched the prisons rent if
necessary and the very elements con-
trolled I1by the servants of god in the
name of jesusesus
all these gifts are included in tbenlewthe new

dispensation and are to be bestowed upon
man in due time as faith shall increase
the church being yet ifsitsifiitsin its infancy its

members have not yetjetye attained to all these
gifts but they have progressed with
astonishing rapidity and are inin many inin-
stances enjoying many of these gifts in
various countries
we are aware that the astounding decla-

rations contained in this proclamation of
necessity come in contact with the tradi-
tions of this and former ages and also
with the various priesthoodspriesthoods organiza-
tions and ordinances of the world called
christian as well as with the various re-
ligions of the pagan Mahomahomedanaiahomedanmedan and
jew but with all kindly feelings and res-
pect for our fellow man we cannot avoid
this contact we are the friend ofman and
the friend of truth we therefore feel
ourself bound to bear witness of the truth
as it is and was and is to come
the christian minister will inquire
what need of a new dispensation where
the old has been perpetuated by an apos-
tolical succession
to which we reply that we know ofno

succession of the kind we acknowledge
none but for the satisfaction of others
we will point out the way to determine the
negative or affirmative of that all imporimbor
tant question
search thesacredthe sacred writings oftheodtheof the apost-

les of old for any other order of Apostapostleslesplesy
ministers ordinances gifts or powers as
constituting the true church or connect-
ed with it than the order set forth in the
foregoing pavespacespages and you will search in
vainvalnvainvaln the new testament system was

a system of inspiration apostolical powers
miracles heahealingsliDge revelations prophecy
ings visions angels and all the gifts re-
corded in that book itwasaitwarait was a system of
ordinances such as baptism for remisremis-
sion of sins by immersion in water ininthethe
name of jesus christ the laying on of
handsbands for the gift of the holy spirit the
laying on of hands for healing the sick
also anointing with oil for the same pur-
pose also the administration of bread and
winewine inin remembrance of the death of
jesus christ and the blood of atone-
ment
such was the new testament system

peter himself had no right to alter it
neither had paul in so doing they would
have forfeited their apostolic powers and
their christian standing and would have
been accursed as it is written by paul
11 THOUGH WEwr OR AN ANGELANQEL FROM HEA-
YEN

HEA-
VENheavesneavesPREACH ANY OTHER gosrelGOSPELgasrel LET
HIM11111nim BE ACCURSED
this being an undeniable fact which

no man can successfully controvert or
deny the question of apostolical or church
succession resolves itself thus
has the foregoing order of things been

handed down in purity and power to this
day its apostleship its powers of vision
revelation prophecy miracles gifts or-
dinancesdinances and powers unaltered unimanimunim-
paired unperverted
if so we have apostles church &cac

NOW without a new dispensation or a
new commission
if not so then there is no apostleship

no church no christian ministrymini try and gifts
on the earth except commissioned by a
new dispensation
in the latter case we would inquire by

what standard shall the millennium the
aagee of peace and universal truth and
Inowknowledgeknowledgeinowledgeledge be ushered in
by what standard shall the knowledge

of the lord cover the earth as the waters
cover the sea
by what standard shall there be one
lorlandlordandLordand his name one and he be the
king cfallofallof aliall theeartatheearththeearth as say the prophets
to what standard shall the jews and

the other tribes of israel be restored
when the fulnessfalness of times is come in
when their tijtimes aroarcareafoafe fulfilled when the
full time arrives for the restoration of the
things spoken of by all the holy prophetsprohets
since the world began I1
in which of all the branches of the so

called christianchristiachristlan churchychurch shall the powerpowirpowar
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nd miracles of god be manifested when
he shall make bare hisilislils arm in the eyes of
all the nations in the restoration of all
the tribes of israel and judah
wiuiiiswill his powerower and wisdom be displayed

to restore tiemteemthem to a broken covenant to
doctrines corrupted to ordinances per-
verted to a church divided and destitute
of the miraculous powers and gifts in
shortabort to christendom who havohave ruled all
nations with a rodred of iron and made the
nations and their rulers drunken with the
wine of their abominations
NO we BOLDLY ANSWER NO 1

what then I1 shall the words of the
prophets fall to the ground unfulfilled
noneverconeverNO NEVERneyerneyen I1

hence the unavoidable necessity of a
kiewsiewkrewneirnevy dispensation a newvew apostolic
commission
such commission is now restored such

dispensation is now committed and is
heldheid by thothe apostles and elders of the
church of the latter day saints
such the cause in which martyrs have

bled and a whole people been dis franchised
robbed plundered dispersed slandered in
every possible way and driven to the
mountains and deserts of the american
interior
honest pious and well meaning Cchris-

tians
hris

I1 for such there are in every sect
under heaven we hereby solemnly warnivarn
you and intreat you in the name of the
lordllord to come out of every sect and from
all the christian 11 Badabelsbels yea come
outont ofqf her myiny people as saith the ancient
apostle for her sins have reached untotinto
heaven and god hath remembered her
ininiquitiesutties 313

zomecome out then and unite with the
church of the saints and henceforth de-
vote your faith your prayers your
strength and your means to the work of
god
this same invitation is meant for all

sincere well mean ingandinfanding and devoted clergy-
menmonymono whether roman or protestant as
well as the other members and the
sincere zealous and devoted mission-
aries and their supporters who bear the
bible to foreign lands and who toiltolltoli amid
fields of ice or burning sands amid
desertsesertsti mountains or in the solitude of
the wildernesswildernessnesi or in the lone and distant
isles surrounded by the infinite expanse of
air and ocean because of their love for
jesus and their fellow man
to you we bring tidings of great joy I1

the latter day glory has dawned upon
the world I1

the prayers of the faithful of all ages
are heardbeard I1

thetiietiia heavens have been again opened
angels have descended acainafainbearingcaringearing a dis-

pensationpensation to man I11

the holy ghost has been again shed
forth I11

the falnessfulness of the gospel is revealed I11
the sick are healed I1

demons are cast out I11
the kingdom of god has come
tilethetlle standard of truth and Freerefreedomedoni

is reared I11

and to those who are in darkness a
light has dawned I11

and ere long darldaridarknessinesso ignorancegnoraneefneof and
oppression shall cease from the earth I1
open your hearts then and receive

and learn the way of god more perfectly
return fully to the system of that bible
which you publish and to that god whom
you serve
and to those who arearc only christians by

nation by birth or by profession and not
by conduct we would say by the com-
mandmentman dment of the lord and also by way of
invitation turn from all your iniiniquitiespities
and abominations your lyings deceivindeceivingdeceiving0Swhoredomswboredomswhoredoms blasphemies drunkenness
gambling idleness extravagance pride
and follfolly also from your murders theft
and rovrotcotteryrotteryrobberyteryiery and from all sin
cease to take the name of god illetherfatherather of jesus christ in vainrainvaln pledge

yourselves by a covenant and a fixed pur-
pose to serveservo the lord and come and beb
baptized in his name and you shall receivereceive
remission of sins and the gift of the holhoiiioljTghost
and then if you endure to the end inm

keeping the commandments of jesus
christ you shall be saved in the celestial
kingdom of god you shall also havhaihave
part in the first resurrection which will
come inin a few years and shall reign in
the flesh on the earth with the king the
great messiah one thousand years

addressLDDRESS TO naorACpaoPAOANSIANS

to thosetholo who are not christian but
who worship the variousvarious gods of india
china japan or the islands of thetho pacific
or indian oceans we say turn away
from them they are no gods they hayahavahayw
no power
open your cars and yourhlmrtshlartantland haiirhciirbevhev

thothetilotild apostles and elders of the church ofor
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thesamtsthe saintsSamts learn of the true godandgodanaGod and of
maonm8onlilsilia son jesus christ who was dead and is
alive and shall live for evermore anandd whwho0
iityours youjour kihkinking99 and will soon come down
fromprom the more glorious planet where he
dwellsdwelis and reign as the king of all
nations and your eyes shall sseeee him your
acclamations hail him welcome while he is
crowned lord of all
open your houses and your hearts aandnd

receive and feed the elders who come
amongamoni you give them means and aid
them in their travels and verily yourour sick
shall be healed the evileeli demons which
troubletroubie jottyoujou shall be cast out and you
shall have good dreams and visions of the
lordtord and angels shall minister to some of
you and your hearts shall swell with love
andanaabaald gladness andy6uand youjou will feel to forsake
your sins and be baptized by the elders
and inin so dodoing they shall lay their hands
Fuponan6n you theiniholyloifol Sspiritirilriirlit bearing witness
uryourriyourlijour hearts of tthe truthtrutb and qhughtenenlighten-
inging your minasminds in the same

ADDRESS TO THE JEWS

to the jewswe would say turn from
your sins and seek the god of your
cathlfathlfathersers search the prophets for lo10
your messiah cometh speedily and all the
saints with him yea he will descend
ufenuf6nupon the mount of olives near your
ancient city disperse your enemies defend
arusxrusjerusalemailem and establish his kingdom over
your nation and city and over all the earth
but what will be your astonishment

when gazing at him and falling at theaminggming
feet of 1111HIMlili as your great deliverer you
discover the wounds in his feet in his
hhandsdovernovers and in his side and inquire 11 what
areararo thoethoo wounds in your hands and in
puryoursourwurmur feet I1
and he will exclaim these are the

wounds with which I1 was wounded in the
house of my friends I1 am jesus of
nazarethxaretb whom your fathers crucified I1
aiiitheam the son of god your deliverer and
your eternal king
0 who can describe the mingled feelings

of joy and gladness and gratitude and
shame and remorse and repentance and
amazement and wonder which will then
fillfillyburyourybur bosoms I1 how you will repent
adiaaridadda flock to the water andatdaad be baptized in
hiihil name for the remission of your sins
with what power the 1101liollioiholyy ghost will fall
upon you when the apostles shallshailshali lay their
handsbands upon your heads in the navenamename of thatthai
julusjelusjasus who will stand in your presence

the big tears of joy yill gush forth andanclancyanoy

stream uponup6nupan the ground while many afpf6
yyou0U wiwill allfallfalifatialiail upon his lielleneckck or kiss insetis feet
and bathe them in your ttearsears
blessed is he that has seen him and

believed but morehlesmore blessedsed are they whoI1
have not seenseen him and yetet believed
if any of you can so far overcome your

prejudices and traditions as to admit thy
probability or even popossibilitysibisiblsibilitysivilitylity that jesus
of nazareth is the messiah and that whenwheilwhell
youryountourtounyoun messiah comes to fulfillfulfil your national
redemption and to establish his kingdom
over all the earth it will not be ththe first
time that he has appeared among menymen or
even to yourown nation why thentilen search
diligently on the subject and earnestly
pray to jehovah that you may understand
the truth of a subject of such thrilling and1l
vital importance
after you have carefully reviewed your

own prophets search the new testamentTestampt
with the same carefulandcaiefulandcareful and prayerful attaattvatten-
tiontiron and then obtain a copy of the book
of mormon and search that with the sameamei
degree of candour and earnestness and I1
think your minds will expand and you
will be constrained to say that jesus of
nazareth is the christ
if so then come to the standard of tho

new dispensation to the apostlapostlesapostales anilandana
elders of theihotho church of jesus christ of
latter day saints for you will readily see
that there is nono other system now extant
which even resembles or will compare at
all with the system established by him and
his former apostles yea come to them
repenting and turning from your sins andana
go down into the waters of baptism in thithe
name of jesus christ the messiah itirieiivi
ceiveceide the laying on of hands for the airtgirtotuegiuealet

I1 of the holy ghost you will then know
the truth and bobe prepared fur less surprise
andaand a more gloriouitiiumphglorious triumph on the mounmountt
of olives inin the day of your returning
kinking

Nwe have now shown you the door of
admission into the kingdom of god intinkintoaniwhich you would do well to enter anitanttanti
after entering therein it will be rerequireduiredaired
ofyou to keep the commandcommandmentsments of jesus
and to look earnestly and daily for theib
fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilinentof of the prophets which speak of
thetho restoration of israel and judah the
downfall of gentile rule and the preva-
lence of that kingdom which shall be
universal and have no endyou would also in the meantime do well
to contribute liberally ofd your means to eboeioth
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1soldersiders andana niiAfinilafiisionmissionariesision rids of the church fonfor
they afreare your brethrenrbrethr6n they verily bellevebelievebellev
the prophetsP and they look and pray&iykiy and
labour earnestly for their fulfillmentfulfilment

ADDRESS TO THE BEDRED MANMAIT

to the red men of america we will
next address a few lines you are a
branch of the llo110iioilohouseuse of israel you are
descended from the jews or halbrralherralbr more
generally grothfromfroth the tribe of aaenamenjoseph which
josephowh was a greatgreagreabgrem prophet anand ruler in
egypt
your fathers left lejerusalemrusalern in the days

of jeremiah the prophet being led by a
prophet wwhoseose name was lehi AafterCF
leaving jerusaleme salem they wandered in the
wilderness of arabia and along the shores
of thetho red sea for eight years living on
fruits and wild game arriving at the
sea coast thetheyy built a ship put on board
the necessary provisiongprovisionsproviprovisionsslongsiongsions and the seeds
brought with them from jerusalem and
setting sail they crossed the great ocean
miamid landed on the western coast of ameri-
ta& within the bounds of whatwhalwha is now
called 11 chili iniiiilitii procasproc6sprocess of timtimee thethexthey
peopled the entire continents of noraknortknorth
and south america
they were taught by prophets from

age to age they were also favouredfavoured
witheh a personal visit from the Messmessiahlabiablah
the lord jesus christ after he hadhidhiahaa risen
iromfromtrom the dead hisIRAirsiha own mouth taught
them the gospeldospellospelspei and his own hand
ordained twelve apostles of their own
210ofinauonlauon and enendoweddoved them with the simsamee
powerss as the other twelve at jerusalem
his owownn teaching opened to them the
events of unborn time and more particu-
larly the future events pertaining to the
american continent his gospel and pro-
phetic instructions were written by hishilhll
commandment and by the inspiration of
his own spirit
ih after ages youryoul fathers sinned against

all uhlsthis light and knowledge andariaalla lost the
gospel privileges their Alioziloapostlessilesslies were
deitrdeihrdestroyedoyed or taken awataway and hid from
the world the working of miracles
ceased because of iniquity civil govern-
ment was broken up terrible and deso-
lating wars ensued which finally resulted
in the darkdarknessnessy ignorance divisions and
sabsubsubdivisionsdivisions in which the whito man
from Eeuropecropouropo foufoundbayounayouyou upwards of three
hubdredyhundred jearsyearsears ago
dloAlodiomormonenioninionenlon was ohoonedhooneono of y0iiiyour datilefathersealliers lielleileitd

lived about oheoneone jhbthbthousandbifidiifid fourf6uifoun hunllreallnlaped

years aagogo inin northzdith Aamericaakcarkca lielleilefue wroteW
amtrmte

an abridgment of your histhistorygry prophecies
andana gospel from the records orof yohryourour idorei6oremore
ancient prophets and Aapostlesstiastlstl engravedeniaird
the same on plates of goldgold wbhwhich recordsat hisha death descended to his son moroni
this moroni was the last of the ancieancleancientht

prophets of america lieilelle completed thtthe
records of mormon on the plates IMand
made a sacred deposit ofor the samesame in a
hill called Cumocumorahkabrabkah which hill is nnowav6v
included within the limits of new yoyorkA
united states this dedepositosit was made
about the year four hunisredhunhundredisred and twenty
of the Christichristianchristladdafiawd crlcrierlera
the plates thuthuss deposited were taken

from their place of deposit in the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty seven
of the same era by joseph smith and
were by him translated and published to
the world in english in the tearyearzear one
thousand eight hundred and thirty the
records and their contents hhaving been
revealed to him by an angel of 0godgoa
many others saw and handled the platespiates

and the engravings thereon and bahaveve
ioieioleaolesolemnlyiolehinlyHinly given their namasnamvsnames to the worldvoria in
testrmoutestimony of the same which testimony ispi
pubpublishedpublishelishe in full in said book therethemthen
were also three other men who inin open day
saw the vision saw the angel of the lord
descend from heaven hearheard his voice bear
record of the clitesnlitesplates and of their coirectcorrect
translation anand were commanded by himhift
to bear testimony to the world thetheirjr
testimony is also published in fullfallfuli iriinlriirl said
bookboob
redrea menmeameh of the porotforest peruvians

mexicans Guatguatemaliansguatemaliaemalians descendants 0off
every tribe and tongue of this mysterious
raceracelI1 your history your5 our gospel your des-
tiny is revealed it will soon be made
knowninon to you and to all nations to every
kindred tongue and people it has comecoma
forth as a standard a sign otibeottbeor the tim6bftimes of
restoration of all things spoken of bybf all0ailali
the holy prophets since the world beganuga
turn then from your drdrunkenness

idolatiimolatiidolatryy murders wars and bloodshed
yea turn from bowing downdowaaowndowp to images
the work of mengmenimens handshanis which have no
power to do either harm or good tumturn
from adultery fornication futhfilth and all
manners of abominations and seek thu
lord and saviour jesus christ who waaWAGwas
ononce66 dead and is aliveilivehilve and behold ba
liteifdievefifiorelivoi foroor evermore seelcp666y0thdwseek peace with esch
0otherothentlleiindandana with all mankind andamenandasenandwlandal
thtth6ahtted eiderselderseldeeideis of mothetho charchurchch 0oft thathe66 samrammamTZ
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come among youyoup receivereceive them feed 1

lodge and assist them and hearken to
their voice for they bring glad tidings of
great joy put away your sins and be
baptized buriedburledburiedburled in the water in the
name of jesus christ for the remission of
the same and receive the lavinglaying on of the
handsbands of the apostles and elders of this
church for the gift of the holy ghost
and you will be filled with joy and

gladness with light and knowledge you
will know and bearwitnessbear witness of the truth
some of you will be able to speak by thothe
gift of the holy ghost in great power
aedandana bbyy sigdsiadsignsns and by visions and by
dreamseam anand by divers heabeahealingsbealingsbearingslings and

to be

miracles will god confirm ills worl
among you for behold ilehellelie purposes
your restoration as a righteous branch of
israel
the book of mormon the record of

yourfatbersyourjour fathersgathers will soon be published among
you inin english in spanish and in every
written language inin use among your va-
rious tribes and tongues messengers
will also be sent among you to read re-
cite and interpret the contents of samsaidsausaiasala
book as far as necessary to those who
cannot read so that to say the leastyouleast jouyou
inmayla have the Ggospel0spe1 0off your forefathersandand some knowleknowledgedge 0off their history and
prophecies
td in our next

HISTORY OF JOSEPHjoserh SMITHSMITII
continuedfromcontinuedfrompayeContinued from pajepage 454454.

the elders stationed in zion to the
Churclurchurchescheiclelciel abroad in love greeting
dear brethren one year having passed

sincesince we addressed the churches abroad on
the situation of zion and the state of the ga-
thering it seems to be our duty to address
the saints on the same subjects with the
exception of the winter season the gathering
has continued slowly at present we have
not the exact number of the disciples but
suppose that there are near seven hundred
include these with their children and those
who belong to families and the numbnumberer
will probably amount to more than twelve
hundred souls many have been planted
upon their inheritances where blessed with
a fruitful soil and a healthy climate they are
hebeginningginning to enjoy some of the comforts of
life
here letlotlobleb us remark that our duty urges

uslistis to notice a few letters which have been
iiiitsent from this place by persons seeking the
loaioaloavesyesves and fishesfishe or by such as have lost
their standing among men of character in
theworldthe world in the letters alluded to are some
facts but the most of them are false it is
aldaidsaidsald that women go out to work this is
a fact and not only women but men too for
in the church of christ all that are able
have to worktoworkwonk to fulfillfulfil the commandments of
the lord and the situation in which many
have come up here has brought them under
thenecessitythe necessity of seeking employment from
those who do not belong to the church
one bates from new london ohio who

anbscribedvabscribed fifty dollars for the purpose of
purchasing lands and necessary articles for
the saints after hisbisbighig arrival here sued bishop

Parpartridgetride and obtained a judgment for thothe
same bates shortly after denied the faith
and ran away on sunday leaving debts un-
paid every saint that has come to this land
to escape the desolations which await the
wicked and prepare for the coming of thothe
lord is well satisfied with the country and
the order of the langIOngkingdomdorn of our god and
we are happy to saygaybay that the inhabitants of
zion are growing in grace and in the know-
ledge of those things which lead to peace and
eternal glory one object in writing this
epistle is to give some instructions to those
iwhowho come up to the land of zion through
a mistaken idea many of the brethren that
had property have given some away and sa-
crificed some they hardly know how this
is not right nor according to the command-
ments we would advise in the first place
that every disciple if in his power pay his
just debts so as to owe no man and then if
hebe has any property left let him be careful
of it and he can help thethi poor by conse-
crating some for their inheritances for as
yet there has not been enough consecrated
to plant the poor in their inheritance accord-
ing to the regulation of the church and the
desirodesire of the faithful
this might have been done hadbad such as

hadbad property been prudent it seems as
though a notion was prevalentprevalantprevalant in babylon
that the church of christ was a common
stockconcernstock concern this ought not so tobeforto be foroor
itisnotthecaseit is not the casecage when a disciple comes to
zion for an inheritance it is his dutygifduty if bohe
has anything to consecrate to the lord for
thebenefltofthebenefitof the poor and needy or to pur-
chase lands to consecrate it according to tho
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law of the lord and also according to the
law of the land and the lord has said that
in keeping illshisnisilis law we have no need to break
the laws of the land and we havebave abundant
reason to be thankful that we are permitted
to establish ourselves under the protection of
a government that knows no exceptions to
sects or societies but gives all its citizens a
privilege of worshippingworshipping god according to
their own desires again whilainwhilechilainin the world
it is not the dutydaty of a disciple to exhaust all
his means in bringing the poor to zion and
thithlthiss because if all should do so there would
be nothing to put in the storehouse in zion
for the purpose which the lord has com-
manded
do not think brethren by this that we

would advise or direct that the poor be
neglected in the least this is not thetho desire
of our hearts for we are mindful of the word
of our father which informs us that in ills
bosom it is decreed that thetho poor and the
meehmeetmeek of the earth shall possess it
the circumstances of the saints in gather-

ing to the land of zion in these last daydays
are very different from those of the children
of israel after they despised the promised
rest of the lord after they were brought
out of the land of egypt previous to that
the lord promised them if they would obey
illshisllisliis voice and keep hisuis commandments that
helielleile would send the hornet before them and
drive out those nations which then inhabited
the promisedsed land so that they might have
peapeaceable possession of the same without
the shedding of blood but in consequence
of their unbelief and rebellion they were
compelled to obtain it by thothe sword with
the sacrifice of many lives
butbatrut to suppose we can como up herehero and

take possession of this land by the shedding
ofblood would be setting at nought the law
of the glorious gospel and also the word of
the glorious redeemer and to suppose we
eaneauoan take possession of this country without
making regular purchases of the same ac-
cording to the laws of our nation would be
reproaching this great republic in which the
most of us were born and under whose aus-
pices we all have protection
then brethren we would advise that

where there are many poor in a church that
the elders counsel together and make pre-
parationsparations to send a part at one time and a
part at another and let the poor rejoice
in that they are exalted but the rich in that
they are made low for there is no respect of
persons in the sight of the lord
it ought to be known abroad that much

imimprovementprovement is needed in the cattle sheep
and hogs in this part of the country for
the sake of comfort and convenience as cows
heheneherehenore are worth from ten to fifteen dollars
our brethren would do wellwallweliweil and we would

advise them to purchase before they arrive iniw
this region in fact if they journey accord-
ing to the commandments of the lord
pitching their tents by the way like israel
in days of old it would be no more than right
to drive cows enough to supply every family
or company with milk on the way they
would then have them when they arrived
here and if they selected of the best breeds
they would lay a foundation for improve-
ment i

the sheep of this state are large but as
their wool is coarse the quality would soon
be improved ifit our brethren would drive
with them some merinosmarinos or saxony As
soon as wool and flaxflux are hadbadhaa amonamong the
brethren sufficient for the purpose they
will manufacturemanufacture cloth for their own use in
the church the swine in this country are
not good being the old fashioned shackaback breed
and much inferiorinterior to the large white grass
breed of the eastern states if any could in-
troduce this breed among the brethren in
zion what little pork might be wanted in the
winter would be much better and easier
raised
it is a matter of some surprise to us that

our brethren should come uptipriplip to the land of
zion as many do without bringing garden
seedseeds and even seeds of all kinds the
jareditesJared ites and nephitcanepbltea took with them of all
kinds and tilethetiietlle jaredite3jareditesJared ites all kinds of ani-
mals
the flood of waters occasioned by the

great rains in the eastern and middle
states did immense damage war between
turkey and russia continued to rage and
the epidemic disease of london continued its
frightffrightfulfrightyuau1 ravages so terrible were its effects
as to close all the principal places ofamuse-
ment and suspend tilethetlletiie court of reform for the
metropolis see eveningbrening andandmomwgborningxorning star
for july
july 13th A council of elders vizviz

G 11II carter jacob wood dennis lake
brigham young james lake N K
whitney john smith luke johnson with
myselfmjsclfm1self assembled in kirtland elder
james lake desired to know the will of the
lord whether he should proceed on to
zion or remain in Kirtkirtlandlancilanct it was deci-
ded that he should remain in kirtland
theTUBtue EVENING AND MORNINGMOMHNO stanSTABSTARsrabsran Eextraxtraatra

july 1gth16th 1833
having learned with extreme regret that

an article entitled free people of colourbolour
in the last number of the star has been mis-
understood

ls
we feel in duty bound to state

in this Eextraatraxtra that our intention was not on-
ly to stop free people of colourbolour from emi
grating to this state but to prevent them
from being admitted as members of the
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church on the second column of the one
mndreditindrandreded and eleventh page of the same pa-
perpezPeperimayperimanrimayzimaymay be found this paraFparagraphraph our
lethlcthlathbietlirenren will find adartardadd extract of the law of this
state relative to free people of colourcolonrcolona on
another page of this paper great care should
tebe taken on this point the saints must
shun every appearance of evil As to slaves
abavewe hayehaveebave nothing to say in connection with
the wonderful events of this age much is do-
ing towards abolishing slavery and colo
nl2ingxuingcuing the blacks in africa
we often lament the situation of our sister

states in the south and we fear lest as has
been the case the blacks should rise andind
spill innocent blood for they are ignorant andind
a little may lead them to disturb the peace
of society to be short we are opposed to
having free people of colourbolour admitted into thethitho
state and we say that none will be aaiadiaaradmit-
ted

fifi
into the church for we are dedetermineddetermindeterminetermin 1ed

to obey the laws and constitutions of ouroar
country that we may have that protection
which the sonssortssonts of liberty inherit from the I1le-
gacy

e
of washingtonwathington through the favourablefavouiablfavourdavourableabiee

I1 auspices of a jefferson and jackson
to be continued

enieenic 3littcrtra antnnt hntcnnial tautar
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER IS18 1852

ARRIVAL 0OF MAILS FROM THETOEtonmon GREAT SALT larnLAKELARElaen VALLEYvalleywewe have receivedreceived
descrefnewstodeseretdeserct nowsnews to the 26th ofjune letters &cfrorn&cfroni the salt lake valley wehlv6fiwowe have two
months mails come in upon us now the one for last month not arriving atat its proper
limetimeilme the reason of its delay appears to have been the rising of the mountain streams
according to the deseret news the carrier of the mail mr ephraim hanks who
left salt lake city on the ist of junereturnedjune returned there on the ethcth5th of the same month
lieilelle reported that the weberveber was so swift that in crossing it on a raft he and his mahm6hmen
wereR ere sucked under and had to swim for their lives the mallmailmalimaii was carried down the
stream and lay in the water upwards of two hours after a great deal of troubletroubie
andlnaandana at the risk of their lives they secured it but in a bad condition everything soaliisoafcsoalit

ing wet and many of the papers and some daguerrean likenesses were completelycompletejy
spoiled mr hanks came as far as bear river which was a foaming torrent ex-
tending from mountain to mountain where he found it impossible to comocomesomocome farther
every thing appears to move on harmoniously and prosperously inin the valleys of

ephralmrphraimephraimephraemEphralmaim universal peaepeanebeane hadbadhaa prevailed there since the departure of certain officials i
prepresidents3idents young and kimball with the exploring company returned to salt laelake

city on the 21st of may all in good health and fine spirits having visited many indian
tribes and all the settlements in the soutsouthernhernbern part of the territory they spoke
highly of the industry and perseverance of the brethren generally in their new loca
tionseions but little had been done at coal creehcreekcreel towards the manufacturing 6faf hk
thoughwough dwelling houses gardens corrals &cac were completed and the settlemdzitsettlemenjsettlement
aq1qnewlywiyalywly organized into an iron manufacturing company it was expeapexpectedectedacted they would
prosecuteImosecute the business without delay the party did nothotnobhob go over the rim of the basin
oror extend their search to a very great extent beyond that of last season
tailstalis were manufactured at manti city but nothing eextensive hadbadhaa been ackomac6omaccomaccod

p&htedflisbt4 there in that line
at a mass meeting of the citititicitizenszens of salt lake city heldhelaheiaheid on the 29th of madmaymatmid

messrs james W Cunicummingsmings iioseailoseailovea stout eliasellasetlaseilas smith james iergusonberguson H S
1tridgeeffiridgeEffiutridgehidgeridge A carrington and W C staines were unanimously elected to consconstituteconstitutitu
a committeeI1 of arrangements fortliecelebrationforoor the celebration of the4ththe 4thath of julythbjuly thiethei nations birthday
at a massmus meeting held in salt lake cityoncitroncity on the loth of sungjunejung messrs D nneH

4
wellsfellsweilswelismelismeils orson pratt wilford woodruff E D woowoolleyley and N I1II11i feitfeltteftteit Vwemewerewemmere
appointed a committeecommitted of arrangements for the 24th of july
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theth6aprilapril afiaaridaffa staymyniailsMynimallsmalismailsailsallsalis from califoiniac&lifomiacalifornia to salt lake city arrived hiat thethie latteriatter

place on the 13th of june the april mallmailmaiimali was delayed in the sierra avadanvadamiiidi
mountainsmount tins about fifty days and the mayslayilayliay mailmallmalimaii about twenty two daysdays iniin consequence
bitheof the snow9nowenow no letters from the san francisco distributing post office in either otilieotifieof the
mailsmalls other mallsmalismails in the territory were also delayed inin consequence of the height
of the streams
the council of health assembles frequently members continually increasing

the deseret news reffiremarksarks P an increased desire for the promotionionlotioh of health is
manifest particularly among the ladies of the council andwidanannamidmia propositions are howffnowffnow up
for improving the fashions in dress which will tend not only to health but happiheshappit44happihapplhes
comfort easecase beauty and every thing that is delightful in female economy and gen-
tility three specimens of ladies and misses hats worn on the occcasionocceasion

great exertions are made by the sisterss1istersaisters to prepare themselves to nurse
eachach other the entire accomplishment of which is most desirabledesirabletablerabie and everyovery good man
willmill lend his influence and aid to accomplish this object regardless alike of personalpersonapersons
aggrandizement and pockets full of gold jesus taught the pprinciple that if a per-
son seek after a sign by which to know the truth of the gospel knowknown ye that thatthit
person has an adulterous spirit and the same principle is equally truerugrue with regard
tolo10 women who desire a doctor instead of a female nurse to wait on them when tbtheye
are sick and the doctor who delights in nursing women instead of instructing them
how to nurse themselves and each other is possessed of thesamethe samosame spirit we give
this for a signngn unto israel and israel willvillviii profit by it we dont expect any bidybodyelse will
the members of the council together with many of the citizencitizens left saltsiltsaitslitslid laialalaulve1

cilycity onon the loth of june and held a picpiopieplopienionionic on the top of ensign hillh&6hill where weytheywei
were addressed by john young and james IV cummings
11
the council of health was established to devise ways and means to prevent disease

&cac and for preparing and administering of herbsberbherbberbsandsandsanaandana mildmildfbodtothesiclfood to the sick
recording to the holy commandments of god
the weather had been very warm and growing showers almost daily on thethi

ffibuim6uhtalnsntainsstains also occasionally in the valley though not auffieaufficsufficientlent totd preclude irrigirrigationaM
crops looked well generally throughout the territory those in salt lake ealleyeaileygalley
were from two to three weeks earlier than in most of the other valleys Ilharvestilarvettarvestarvett
commenced in davis county early in june whetwheat good and heavyhehe on the 23rd23id of
june a thunder shower passed over great salt lake city the rain fell in torrents
suehsuch ait shower at that seasonteason of the year had not been previously known ih thathithe
valleyalltyvailey considerable damage was done to buildings in progress prepiepreviousvious to thethi
shower the weather had been very dry for several weeks
at the last dates emigrants were arriving everyevertevery day from the states on their way

to the mineiminet though it was understood that a far greater portion werowere takingUwintint th
northern route 11 to avoid paying the enormous tarostaxestarestawosta rosreswos levied on atlallatihiilii citizenscitizengi hufhofhogbue arbr
ffibnsimons at great salt lake 1 the emigrants said the pawnee IrilriirlindiansiridihnadihnA waw6were very4rf
j69tlhostileliblif having killed many emigrants in one instance they had killed a wholewhoie ccompanyi

consiconsistingwingAing of fivewagonsfive wagons they also reported that the government had hired about
30003000 siouxsiotaslota indians to go to the pawnee country and destroy theinthembffcririgbffcririg a certain
quintquantityity of goodssoom for dacheach scalp the sioux were camped near Pfartf6rtditsitait laramielarami 0j readyreadi
for a start

MOUBAY MISSION sy da late communication from timeim hughmighamigh Ffindlayiridiiy aafaed3aed10 junetidgidsidaldsld weWe learn thatthai161 thet 6 saintsS I1inh bombaydombay13 numberedfitimbered sixinI1x elderhideeiderr pinkinfindlayglay thent er purposedpurposed
going to poonaroona 00 miles from bombay duringdaring therminytherainythe rainy seasonjseasofljseasons whichwhichhvidsethadhaa set ininatanatat

I1
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the time he wrote at the close of thetherainytherminyrainy season he intends returning to
bombay

informationinformatoninforsiatonINFORMatosATON WANTED mr david webbwobbwelbwebbofwebbonof nephi city utah territory USA
desires to hear from his father samuel webb and his sister mary ann webb or any
persons who may know their whereabouts address as above

DEATHDcatircatli the news requests us to state that sister fannonFannon late from birming-
ham england died at salt lake city at the house of elder alfred cordon ontheantheon ithe
19th of april

instructions TO presidents BOOKDOOK AGENTS treasurerstreasuressTREASURERS &cac

QUARTIMLYQOAETERLY LIST OFor DEBTS on the last day of march june september
and december respectively we balance our accounts with the conferences for books
stars &cac the 11 quarterly list of debts appears in the first star that goes
to press after those dates

BOOKboorbooe AGENTS ACCOUNTS conference or general agents each general book
agent should balancebalanco his accounts with the sub agents on those days and straight-
way forward to each of them a statement of the debt due by his branch to the ge-
neral agent
each conference should appoint two auditors to audit the general book agents

account with us
these auditors should audit the general book agentsA cntent s account with us on the

same days that we balance our accounts with the conferencesconferences
in auditing the general agentsA enes account the auditors should make out a state-

ment of the stock and cash the has then in handband and thetho sub agents debts due to
him the stock should be valued at thiethe price charged from our office
the auditors should preserve their statement until they see thetho star containing the

tl quarterly list of debts due by the conferences they should then compare
their statement with the amount published in the star as dueduo by their respective
conference if the amount of their statement equal the amount published by us-
as due all is right the result any way should be reported to the president of the
conference
if the amount of the auditorsauditore statement do not equal thothe amount published in

the star as due by that conference the president and the auditors together should
examine the general agents ledger account with us the first entry should beanbe an
item equal to the amount due our office the previous quarter all the invoices sent
from our office to the general agent during the quarter they are auditing for should
be compared with the credits and the 11 list of monies received in the star should
be examined to compare with the debits the last remittance to us in the quarter is
acknowledged in the same star that contains the 66t quarterly list of debts
if all the amounts agree a balance should be struck if their balance disagree

with ours published in the star the president should write to us to ascertain if we
have made any error in our books but if their balance agree with ours and the
general agent has not sufficient in stock branch debts and cash to meet it then he
isaigais a defaulter to the amount deficient
if the general agent represents cashinhandcashincash in handband the amount should be forthwith

remitted to us the auditors can ascertain whether this has been done by referring
to the star following the one containing the 96 quarterly list of debts
branch or sub agents each branch in every conference should appoint two

auditors to audit the sub agents account with the general agentA ent
these auditors should audit the subsubagentsbAgentsSu agenes account on tiethe same day that thetlletile

general agents account is audited
in auditing the sub agents account the auditors should make out a statement
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of his stockinhandstockin hand the stock should be valued at the price charged by the general
agent
the auditors should preserve their statement until they see the balance sent by the

general agent as due by the branch their statement should then be compared
with the balance sent by the general agent if they agree all Is right ththe
result should be reported any way to the president of the branch
if their statement disagree with the balance sent by the general agent the presi-

dent of the branchbrancil and the auditors together should examine the sub agents
account with the general agent thothe first entry should be an item equal to the
amount due the general agent the previous quarter all the invoices sent by the
general agent during the quarter they arearo auditing for should be compared with thothe
credits and all the receipts from the general agent during the quarter should bobe
compared with the debits if the subagentsub agent has not received receipts from thetho
general agent for remittances to him the president should write to the gereralgeneral
Aagentent for them if all these amounts agree a balance should be struck if theirbaiabalabalancence disagree with the balance sent by the general agent the president should
write to the general agent to ascertain if hohe has made any error in his books but
if this balance agree with the balance sent by the general agent and the subagentsub agent
has not sufficient in stock and cash in hand to meet it then liehelleile is a defaulter to
the amount deficient

SELLING BOOKS no book agent whatever is authorisedauthorized to sell books stars &cac
to private individuals on credit if any agent does so he is responsible for the
amount no such private debt should be taken into consideration in auditing his
books

ORDERS lonlorFORionfon BOOKSboons FROM GENERAL AGENTS TO OUR OFFICE orders for books
stars &cac from our general book agents should reach us by thursday in eachweekeach week
inin order to be executed with the parcels which leave our office on the following
INIonmondayday

PERPETUAL EmemoratingemigratingoRATING FUNDfuneun perpetual emigrating fund treasurersTreasurtreasuressers should
make up their books on the ist of january april july and october and forward
the donations to thetho conference treasurer who should send them immediately to us
accompanied by a list of the branches donating with their respective amounts at-
tachedtachedcached and his own christian name surname and address in full without these par-
ticularsticulars the donations cannot be receipted for nor the amounts passed into our
books
conference treasurersTreasurtreasuressers should lay before the succeeding meeting of the conference

the receipts they receive from us each quarter and read to the conference the amount
each branch has contributed that the delegates may know that thetho total amount
forwarded to us agrees with thothe amounts they have contributed

tzTEMPLEsirle OFFERINGS thothe instructions relating to the perpetual emigrating fund
donations will apply to these also except that a list of the branches donating is not
required by us

HALF YEARLY statistical REPORT hereafter our 11 half yearly statistical report
will be made up to the last day of june and december and will be required at durduzour
office within seven days after
the president of every conference and of branches not belonging to a conference

willmill see that the secretary forwards us within the time named the following
particulars
name of conference number of branches seventies high priests elderelderseiderseider

priests teachers and deacons also the number of persons excommunicated daddead
emigrated and Baptibaptizedzedyzedo since thothe date of the last report and theth total number of
members including officers andscatteredand scattered Memmembergmembersbergbera



4.76476476 ITALIANITALTIN conrespondlsncfico1tr981o ndtxm
GENERALgrnniiAL cdinrsp6connespcwdncemecemnermncrmn cr vvewe would remind oaribur eoweoldowco respondents generally
that if they would address their respective presidents of conferenceconferences upon the sub-
ject of emigration or other subjects where general counsecounsel1 is neededneedia itt would
in many cases be to their advahadvantagetagetige and at the samesaniosamosanlosanle time relieve us from a yastvastyasivlsi
amountaffibunt of labour which is now multiplying upon ourowr hands
it is supposed that prpresidentsbefitsdefits of conferenceconferences are properly informed upon all sub-

jects and measuresmeasukes which are adopted for the general good of the saints and arehie pre-
pared to give counsel upon all cases which maymtyaty come before them but should ananyantT
caseeaseedse come before them iiuponon which they are not prepared to give cocounselanseiAnselunsel it is their
duty to correspond with us for the required information instead of telling each one to
do it for themselves when this course is taken the president still remains IAn
ignignorancebianceblance unless he condescends to learn from those whom he Is called to teach
because of ghisithisithis we frequently have to give the samesamasarnesarno counsel and answer the same
questions over and over againM when one communication to the proper person would
have sweredansweredah for all we11 zwaldzialdwould say therefore coalltoallto allailali saints look to your Presipreslpresidentderitdelitdeitt
as the legitimate channel for information andananna cbunselounselcaunselcbunsel and in so doinadoing we shall bewe
relieved from much individual service which might be appropriated to the general good

in order to secure as far as possible order and regularity in all business pertainpertainingink
to our office we have thought proper to issue the foregoing instructions

prudentirmidint of wethe i6fiuiabichurch of
is W rlolrarsriallkikRiall kimkik jeusirus chast of ltterl44ratter ghidijday saintssaintsalniss

inm the british isles

ITALIAN correspondence
letzenIETIEBlettenletter FROM eldareid&reldkr jabezJACEZ WOODWABD nairiisirsBAPTISMS stc

1

rraissultpralssuit angrognaAngrogna rignepignerolrigneroiPigrignerolroirol ripiedmontedmont july 18521862

dfdearar president richards elder
obrdobriyobriyaibslbsabsjbshas probably informed yetiy6tiyou of my
departure oromfrom malta aft6rweafter we had or-
ganizedganiledaedied a branch of the church of jesus
canetcanstcgrlsi of latter day saintsfaints
I1 could not help feelingreeling deep regretonregregrettetonretonteionon

leaving that devoted brother inin a country
pithwithwith whose customs and climate he is yet
unacauamtedU

4 ted but he keeps the timorworlI1 of
tfmdomgglainom which will preseryepreservepreserye thethoth lifeilfeiloe of
iiiiiiiymany anin elder when exposed to0 blighting4blighting
winds and burning sunsyou see by the heading of my tetterletterleiierledier
that I1 am in the neldneid of myfily lormerformer lald
bours and letters bearing that addressaddres
will be pretty sure of reaching me in
whatever part of this land I1 may be work-
ing ih fact I1 ioughtoughtbought now to be inift twoto br
three places at the same time and it iis
therefore with the greatest pleasure I1
hear from elder snowshiow that assistance isis
sominssominqcoming j and I1 shallshailshali be happy to hearbeatheat
from thene brethren who are nominated for
italy
with regard to the present cdndltionc6fidlti6h

of thisthiillissionmission I1 cannot dodd better thanthil
transcribe the words of a friend whohb re

celvedceivedcalved the following in the visions of thetm
night I1 beheld and lo10 I11 thetho form of
one that was exceaxceexceeding1eding tall and great
the face was smiling and lovely and while
yet I1 gazed bbecamee

2 came so resplendent with
glory that I1 was forced to look down to-
wards the earth then I1 saw dark cloudsclouda
wrapped around that gigantic body 1hvleav-
ing only a few places herohefehere and there
penetrated by the rays of light and the
spirit said unto me this is TRUTH IN
ITALY and behold at present the light
justustast shinethsbinethchineth in the midst of the darknesstubluttuibutbub the daydayss Wwill11 comedmi e when all in this
land shallhalishailshalihallhail bebb penetrated by the power bt
truth either unto their salvation or dad6M
tructioneructiontruction
I1 have recommenced preaching bap

tlzingtiziffti acikciaelbel and have also pruned the vindvliiiving
yard cutting off dead brancbrancheshs nahDAHnaniutlut I1
febifeelfebl to commend the faithfulnessfalthffilhs of elder
johh dadaniellfii6l malan who held theartheprthe presi-
dency

ai
during my absence at malta

11 theTU saintssiilfit inift italy s duto yousolf
italy auaugustgust4ustaust loth lsiisi1832

I1 ifniam litfiyhappylipfiy tat5t& dayfay thaithattha thethi kingdom



THE MISSION IN MALTA pap4banishment OF THE JEWS ETChyc 4747. aa7a
of aqgqgod1 progresses in spite of all obstacles
fourfouiprscnspersons having been baptized sikichsikicesince I1
Llastmt wrote there is also a4 general spirit
ofif research among thetlletile educated portionsa0 the working classes as to the truth of
those papal doctrines which hadbad been for
agesaaa6 almost unquestioned in this benighted
land nor must it be thought that this
feelingkeling is active in piedmont alone fortoytor
our Ffrenchrench publications have found theirthein
wayy intonto the seven hilled city proudstateapostateq iomeromelome I1 feel severely the want
of italian tracts may the day soon come
whennyhen wawe shall have a journal in that lan-
guage to chronicle the mighty events
which arealleaidealie fast transpiring in biesAfesblesmessiahssiahsslabs
kingdomklr6m if any man having meansmean at
his command would consecrate them to
ththisis purpose how enduring would be his
memory I11 it would rest embalmedembalmembalmered in the
hpaitseartsaarts of redeemed myrimyrlmyriadsads when the
m&sfeele6ratedmost celebrated poets that have adornedtstiitils landlandslandi of music and song will be com
karadnayparattvyradnoyparatTvy farfqrforgottenotten we cannot proceed
hereheroereero with puklptklpiibllcilelieilc preaching as in eng

THE MISSION I1INR MALTA
EXTRIOT OF A LETTER moaneFHOMMOINEfromfrowfroFHOM ELDER THOMAS ourayOBRAY BAPTISMS acfcc&c

124 strada san domenico maitamalta august 181818521852
dodoardoanar president richards it is beyond

myppyermy poyysr to make known thetho difficulties
atto0ingattondjng this mission I1 have not only
totg encounter with catholic but with
protestant who are circulating lieslipsllesiles as
fast as a horse can run in order to stop
the work of god on thistills island but
god be praised I1 I1 am enabled to say
that I1 have added two since I1 last wrote to
vouYOUyou which make twenty two members of
the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints here rejoicing in god
last sunday the irth I1 ordained a

good man an elder by name geogeoburrageBurrageburrag e
he ifav011altaleaves maltamaita for england this day week
to get his discharge when he will return
titat9 meI1 have circulated the tracts that I1 had
fromir thathq office att liverpool and what thethotilo
shesheishef inosarnosarnes& saints were kind enoualitoenough to giveg e
all over this isiaIstaislandiidild

IIANISbanishment1111134t OFortilTIItueTHEtunE JEWSJIINVS IKOM BASLE

from the jewish ChrChrocirochroniclechroniilechronidenieleniileonide firfitfkr
on the 2ndand of july we alluded to the

cruelue1 and indefensible trestreatreatmentttaent of thetlletile

ilandllandliandland and america I1 hahavehafehayefe been twice
summoned before the magistrates fortortocfoc
having given religious instructions to par-
sons inin my own room As I1 knew they
could not attack me for any infringement
of their laws against public meetings iai1D
have continued to sell and circulate ourours
worksyorks up to theth present moment but 1
have no more left and as the police have
refused to legalize my passportssportasport it will beattainottainnecessary for mome to obtain a vsignaturei

on the french frontier which is only a
few miles from the brethren lierehere but
to be compelled to change residence in
that manner isis one of the manyman vexatlomkvexatioax
to which we are subjected in tkosethosethose coun-
tries where freedom is yet only a name
but amid all circumstances I1 calican still

rejoice and see the day approach when a
mighty number will be added to therthaetheatharthem
church in these regions
yours in the new and Everleverieverlastineverlastwgeverlastingastin

covenant
JABEZ WOODWARD

two of the brethren that I1 baptibftptmmdbaptimlml
were catholic one I1 hahave ordhidordhddrcwmdord Hd
a priest he was ordered by his com-
manding officer to go to hishiahla priest nulmulsiadnuisiaaalaa
inform him what lie hadladbad done ileHellehealamhealmwlmwarwatAlmgar
and took thetho book of mormon with hmhim
and many more of our books and gavepavegate
them to hishiahla priest who said if hebe could swseosee
that joseph smith was called of god he49
would be a saint as well as he thipthiothithl is
the second priest that has gotvotrot our woas
the captain of our brotherbrotherss regiment behaaehaab
ordered a book of mormon as soon alat I1get them from englandetiqland
I1 feel the lord is going to dopdoado a good

workworkberehereberehorebore I1 long forforthethe time whenjwiwherxyw
will seesea it right to send me a good elder
for there is plenty for us to do herohere mymam&Y
the lord mebiessblessbiels you isis inymy prayeryouryourayours in the cqqiiaqpcovenantcovenanlCovenanl of peace

titomastftomastfioimsTftonastOMASionas OBPVY

I1 jews bytheby the swiss republic aayasy 1

I1 enabled to give the fullpallpailpainpartfcularsotvtucudicuticu c
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wowe shall have more to say from the cc arc-
hives israelites
nine families of Frenchfrench israelites have

been expelled from the city of baslebasiebasley
forming five mercantile houses carried
on in the names of christian managers as
no licenceslicenseslicences had been granted to the jew-
ish heads of the firms who also did not
wish to raise the question bybl applying for
them the firms in question are said to
be of the highest respectability and to have
never given any cause for complaint but
on the contrary to edaedjenjoyoy public esteem and
confidence two of them having been es-
tablished in basle for half a century
in the country districts of basle the

proscripproscriptproproscriptionscrip tion agaiagalagainstnstast the jews takes effect
on fifty famfamiliesliles who are divided into two
classes the first comprises as in the city
merchants who carry on business in the
names of christians the second is com-
posed of traders who have no fixed place
ofbusiness such as dealers in horses cattle
corn leather &cac and who all have paid for
the license which is now taken from them
the oldoid establishledmerchantsestablished merchants were the

first to suffer persecution apparently
ororiginatinglnaunatinginatinginating in commercial jealousy for
thiretherethere also the authorities bore the most
flattering testimony to their conduct and
several parishes forwarded petitions in
their favour
on receiving the decree of expulsion

those jews who were Frenchfrench citizens ap-
pealed to their government for protection
and the latter threatened to retaliate by

expelling the swiss who have settled in
france
this appeared to do away with all

cause for alarmalarm but while negociationsnegotiations
were still pending between the two govern-
ments the great council of the district
irritated at this intervention passed a law
banishing jews altogtheraltogtberaltogether it is dated
november 17th 1851 and isis as follows
1 all israelites without exception are

prohibitedobibited1 from residing or exercisingexercising anytindeindkind of commerce industry or profession
in the canton
2 every citizen who admits into hishig

house an israelite for the purporepurpoaepurpo3e of em-
ploying him as a clerk or servant or in any
other capacity is liable to a fine of 300309
francfrancs
3 all colportage whether of samples

or goods as well as all dealing in cattle
country produce leather &cac is prohibit-
eded to israelites under a penalty pfromqfromof from 5 to
20 francs for the first transgression and of
confiscation of goods for the second
4 whoever at a fair lets to an israelite

for a space of time exceeding six days
a magaimagalmagazineinelne a house or a shop shall pay
a penalty of 0050 francs for the first offence
and 200 francs for its repetition
Bbyy this new lawlav whichvbich after having

beenben sususpendedpended for some months is now
about to bebe carried into execution fifty fa-
milies who from time immemorial havebave
carried on business in that country have
their means of existence taken from
themtilem

V at
VARIETIES

FFIIOMitomitou trifles spring the sum of human things
timTHEtuetun manners which are neglected as small things are often those which decldecidccfdede

men for or against you
THE FORT harayLARAMIEfib POSTMApostmastertpostmasteiipostmastersSTErt AND JUDGE bnocciiusbnoccilus the following ap-

pears in the deseret news of june 12th
fortport laramieLaramieramic mayslay 16 1852

dear sir 1I will be obliged to you if you will publish the below lines youwiliplemeyoutou will pleaao
callailcailall on messrs F 31 little and cocoicoaco0 or mr samuel turner for payment of the insertion
and I1 wish you to request your exchanges to copy it
to dr richards salt lake city utah J S tueyturrturytuer
news exchanges please copy the following in compliance with the wishes of mr

tutt postmaster and otherwise UUSS officer at rfortort laramieLaramleamie as we understand
ED news

TO timTHE PUBLIC
fort laramieLarauneranne may 16 1852

1I do hereby declare that a judge perry E brocchus latelato of salt lake and of consider-
able notoriety is a villainTillaln aswindler and a scoundrel and that I1 alone am responsible
forfdrfozfar this publication jonmjoajoumjonjoun stuttSTVCTSTVTTstuit

r of fort laramie
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SWEARINGG begins in anger it ends inby mingling itself with ordinary conversation
PLATO being once asked how long liehelleile meant to be a didddisddisciplepl6 saidsaldd 11 As long as I1

imam not ashamed of growing better and wiser
THEtaetan newnow planet discovered by mr hind between mars and jupiter hashis been

named by him melpomene family herald
timTHEtir hanoverian government has just published an order forbiddinjforbidding all meetings

of anabaptists and threatening with imprisonment any foreign missionary of that
sect who shall attempt to preachreach in the hanoverian territory weekly times
A CHILD sevensovenneven years ofaeodaege at st john new brunswick was sent by one of its

parents on sunday last august IQ15 for half a pint of rum and while on its way
home it drank some of the contents when death soon afterwards ensued new
york herald
AWFCLAWFUL catastrophe the steamer atlantic and the propeller ogdmusburyogdwfburg

came into collision on lake erie US august 20th20ih during a dense fog after
the collision the atlantic prootprooeedoled two miles further when sha settled and sunksankbunk
and about two hundred persons found a watery grave
A DESERET CALFcalv A calf 11 months old grassgrast fed was butchered last week by

mr george Stringstringhamliamllamilam of this city which weighed 104lbs10 nbs to the quarter the fat
on each kidney weighed 141lbs141bs141lbsbsibs and the whole of the tallow in the rough 65lbsoclbsoclus
the calf belonged to elder appleton harmonIIarmon who is now on a mission to england
deseret news of june 12
THE booxBOOKdook OFor MORMON deposited some ybarsyears since inin the library of the capitol
washington USU S was providentially saved from the late conflagration a foreign
minister having the loan at thetho time of the fire deseretdaseret nowsnewsvows
A METEOR A splendid meteor was seen on friday june 18th18tb at five minutes

past nine p m over this salt lake city it passed in a directdirectionioli from south to
northwest forming an arch ofaboutof about 15 degrees it appeared in the shape ofaof a bril-
liant pale flame which was of sufficient dazzling brightness to have enabled persons
to read common print for a few seconds when it exploded it disappeared in sparksparkssperkbpark
and was as beautiful a scene as the eye could behold ibid
CARSON VALLEYVALMY the inhabitants of carson valley are prepreparing larlargelyply for

farming kolonelyolonelcolonelculonel john reese has 35 acres of garden vegetablespreparingpregaringunundergaringer cultivation and
a company isis now preparing to putut inin 1000 acres of wheat A grist mill had been
ordered from boston to be erectefinerecterectedetineFinin that valley A new road from carson valley to
california is said to have been discovered bywhichbychichby which wagons will find no greater im-
pediment than in crossing the south pass in the rocky mountains commissionersEhaveave been appointed by the california legislature to survey thetlletile road 14 miles of
which have been already graded ibid
DOCTORS AND LAWYERS IN DESERET twotvo physicians have removed to one of

our most distant settlements and gonogone to farming three more have taken to trave-
ling and exploring the country three have gone to california to dig goldorgold or for
some other purpose and one has gone to distilling and we are beginning to get some
alcohol which is desirable for gentlemens shoeshooshoc blacking hatters water proofing che-
mical analisisanaclisisananalysisalisis washing the bodies of the well to prevent sickness and the sick that
they may bee made well when such there be those physicians who remain havehava
very little practice and will soon have less we hope wo cannot think of but one
lawlerlawyer in the city and the trade is so poor hohe has quit business most of the pro-
fession have gone west after gold the priests have gone to work like other men
nobody has anany time to quarrel and if they had there is nobody to urge them at it
so we are obligedb gd to live in peace having no one to quarrel with 11 you are a
most unpopulartgnppl people I1I1 cant help it we arearo as happy as we are unpopular and
hapbaphappinesspiness isis very convenient sometimes ibid

WE WILL comsCOMECOUScoue nomeHOME TOZIONTO zion
0 yes well come home to zions fair land
which jehovah has favoredfarourdfavouedfavofarourdura andundanauna blesblegbiegblessdblessesd raglagIKK
well arise in a strong and an united band

4vi and awayawnyawly to the valeevalettarettaree of the west s AT priski
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thetha toicevoice of the spirit shall not speak in tain
nor in valnvaintainyain shallshailghali our brothbrethrenren invite
well hasten to zion beyond the vast main vand in ioveloveloye with gods people unite

v manykany years have we bowd down as serfs to therltherichenichch
and our bodies and minds been oppressedoppre sad urnairurmnirvrnbut now we rejoice for the times come in which
ouroar sore grievances will be redressdredressed aa1a a-

the gentiles with scornsoora have long viewed usup poor saints
and our names outont as evil have cast I11
now god in IMhisnis goodness has heard our complaints
and commenced our deliverance at last
the land of our promise with shadowing wings
with its fulnessfalness to saints is now given
there prophets and seers now reveal precious things
and unlock the rich storehouse of heaven
with songs of thanksgiving and praise to the lord
we will rear up a house to his name
in which will be given hiselis pure living word 1

and hell dwell in the sanctified fane i iabia4yea we will build cities and temples aandndtower3towers afitfi
As the pride of the wickenswickedswickeds brought 10lowW
for zion shallahallshailshali triumph oer all earthly powers
while monarchs submissively bow
for jesus will come in his glory and might
and with him a heabeaheavenlyvenlyvenir train
and over the nations assert his just right
to extend the millennial reign
hisilisliislils voice will babe heard by the tribes in thefhe north 1.1 i
and the mountains for themthern will flow dowp Ail w i
then from thirtheir conconcealmentcealmenchalmen

i tiitilalitlitheyllrif hastehastohaste toq comeconojkrthpforth 71 evo
and in zion wit glory be crowned

woolwich mencarimencrimencriklbkwoodKIRKWOOD

LIST OF mosiesMONIESDIONIES RECEIVED fromPROMFROX THE 27tn27ia AUGUST TO THE SND SEPTEMBER 1851851iss
gunegonegomegeorge picton xax4tio11010 0
john godsall 20 0 0
william siinmssipimasipida 2 0 0barjgarjgarige simpsonbimpson 6 0 0
Jjejanf9rthe janfrth 65 0 0
thomas YJtoykwoodkinookivoo 232310I1 0 0
VAIILIM CcartwrfttieCartwrftTiE 6 5 0

2
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TO TIIEtimtlle reorlereopiereodie OF thuTIIETHEcliecire COASTS AND ISLANDS OF limtimTHE rracino OCEAN OF Lviar
natloNATIONNATIOV KINDRED AND TONGUE

BTny nartsynarletnarley r nonnunmon
an apostle ofretusof jetur christ

4
from the australian editionV by eldererdereiderbider 0 TT mandelthandellmandell

concludedfromconcluded from page 470470.

GENERALOEMEKAL ADDRESS RESUMM ANCIENTANCIKNT HE-
CORDS

RE-
CORDS or tunTUBTHEzhe ITUSTERN memisphrreiiemisrnmb
having addressed ourself in turn to

pious christians christian sinners pa-
gans jews and the red menalenhienbien of ame-
ricaridressa wowe vwillilliii now return and nagaingainaln ad-
dress the whole of the peopopeepo wwiihinweihinathinithin the
bounds of our mission
the book of mormon is destined to be

published as fast as possible to everyesery na-
tion and in every language and tongue
its contents moreinoremorolnore deeply interest the

world and every intelligent accountable
being thereintbantherein than that of any other book
save thetlletile jewish scriptures which is now
extant in the world
its history penetrates the otherwise dark

oblivion of the past as regards america
through the remote ages ofofantiquityantiquity fol-
lows upue the stream of the generations of
mannan till arriving at the great fountain
head the distributor of nations tribes
and tongues the TOWERTOWEH ofor BABELBAUEL
where it ceases or is lost inio and sweetly
blended with the great AdainaadamiticadamaticadainaticAdamatiomaticmatlotic river
whose source is in paradise the cradlecradie of
man whose springs issue from beneath
thothe throne of the eternal city and whose
secret fountains comprise the infinite ex
pansethepansepansethethothe boundless oceanofocean ofdtdtintellectintellect

fact andandind historic truth as recorded iain thehe
archives of eternity
its prophetic vision separating from its

history at that definite point which by itsit
authors might be called thepresetthe presetpresent opens
the events of unborn time and giresgives a
view of things to come with all the clear-
ness of history
the ten tribes of israel the jevjenjews the

white nations of europe the red tribes of
america even the proud states of tiatietha
Americanamerican union may each see thernthem-
selves and their actions in the prophetic
telescope of that bookhook their destiny Lisiq
therothere written and much of it from thelthothei
mouth of him who pakespake and jerusalem
was delugeddeluded in blood wredwrapped inin thetho
flames of desolation and deatdeath and trod-
den down forfur eighteen centuries who
prophesied and that holy structure the
temple of god the pride and confidence of
a iarationlationtion was thrown down and u9 not
one stone leylleftleatlefa upon another who utter-
ed his voice and a nation withdrew before
him ceased to be and its fragments grawraweregrmwera
made wanderers among the nationsnation till
11 the times tff the gentiles shall be fdfut
filled
the fato of nations diethediodlo restoration ofoe

judah and israel thetho downfall ofcarofcerof cor



482 proclamation
huptruptyupt churches and religious institutions
the end of gentilegentilo superstition and mis-
rulezulerulezuie the universal prevalence of peace
and truth and lightlighrleighr and knowledge the
awful wars and troubles which will precede
those hippyhappy tilimetimemesmcs the glorious coming of
jesus christ as king over all the earth
the resurrection of the saints to reign on
the earth are all predicted in that book
lleilelie time and means of their fulfillmentfulfilment
pointedrdointed out with clearness showing the
present abeageage more big with wonders than
all the agesases of adams race which have
eonegonekoneone before it
its doctrines are devedevelopeddoped in such

plainness and simplicity and with such
clearness and precision that no man can
inimistakestake them they are there as they
flowed from the mouth of a risen redeem-
er in the liquid eloquence of love mingled
with immortal tears ofjoyofloyofjoy and compassion
and as written by men whose tears off over
tio110sowing affection and gratitude bathed his
imimmortal feet
all men are invited and insinstructedtructedfructed by

its doctrines to turn from their sins and
livelive to believe on his name to go down
into the waters of baptism in his name
and arise to newness of life receiving the
mftgift of the holy ghost enjoying the
Zgiftsq of the same and keeping his com-mandmentsimandndmentsments to the end oftheirof their lives on
these conditionscondition they are promised eter-
nal life and exaltation in his presence
where is fulnessfalness of joy
such is the booiBOOKdookbool OFor MORMON that

lookookofof books that ensign to the nations
which in twenty one years has by the aid
of apostolic powers and the gift ofot the
holynoly ghost diffused its light over half
the globelobeiobe
we are aware of the prejudice of
christians in favor of the biblehiblebibie and
againstgainst all other booksbonksbouks claiming to be of
divine origin but wowe aloalsoaisoalyoaio know perfectly
and bear record that their prejudice is
founded inin ignorance and is without anyaby
traizealrealveal or reasonable foundation such tra
ditionseditions and such prejudices grow out of
the same narrow views which in the days
of columbus would not let the geogra-
phical knoknowledgewledgb of man expand or his
aspirations or thoughts reach beyond
theche boundaries of the old world lest the
very thought should be blasphemy lest a
world should be discovered where the
jewish apostles had not been and thusthusrenren
4ertheirierienler their commission to preach the gospel
tpaverygveryvery creature an inconsistency

wewouldwe would ask such narrow minds the
following questions
are there more countries than one
are there more nations than one
did the great father of all create

those several countries
did liehelleile people them with intelligent

beings candidates for immortality and
eternal life
did lieheilelle love those beings without res-

pect to nation or country
did illshisliis son jesus christ silea his blood

for all
did all partake of death and mourning

and sorrow
did all stand in need of the knowledge

and comfort brought to light by his re-
surrection and triumph over death hell
and the grave
Is it reasonable rihightrightdightbt and consistent

that all nations sboulthaveshould have the good news
of so glorious an event and be comforted
and taught
was jesus christ in hisillsliis resurrected

body capable of overstepping the physical
barriers of ocean and desert and of pay-
ing a personal visit to the other hemis-
phere
were ills angels capable of overcominovercomingoverovercomingcominthgehgthe waves and winds and of bearing thetho0

glad tidings to the remotest lands
did they mean it when they said to thetho

shepherds of judea 11 weureuro bring glad
tidings of great joy which shall be to all
peopledpeoplefpeoptepeopleI1
we think a candid man will answer all

these questions in the affirmative
if so we would still inquire whether a

risen saviour and his angels in visiting
the western hemisphere had a right to
command the people there to write the
facts of their ministry and to record their
doctrines whether his spirit had a right
to inspire and indite those writings and
after being so written they would con-
stitute a book a holy scripture a volume
or volumes of the word of god
we would further inquire whether thetho

risen jesus and his angels have not the
right and the power to revealsuchreveal such records
to the world when where and by whom
ibit seemethseebeth them good
if so when should we look for them to

come to the knowledge of the world if
not in the dawn of the restoration of all
things which god halhhath spoken by the
mouths of all his holy prophkrophprophetsets sincesince the
world began
we bekeechyoubleechboeech you dear reader whoever
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you are to ponder well these questions
and they will swell and enlarge your
heart
wo now solemnly predict inin the name

of thetiietile lord god of israel that in a few
years tilethetilotho world shall bring together and
compare ancient records as sacred and as
true as the words of jesus christ as holy
as the bible records which unfold thetilotiletho
gospel of the son of god revealed at
least to three distinct nations ofofthoorthothothe earth
by his own ministry in his glorified body
we will also name these records as

follows
recordsRecordsofof the jews the bible writ-

ten in asia
records of tiiethetile remnant of joseph the

kephitesnepbitesNepKephitesbites dookdoohbookboole of mormon written in
america
records of the ten lost tribes of is-

rael country not yet revealed
these three national records will be

familiarly known among the naionanaionsnations in a
few years will bobe demonstrated as to their
truth and each of them will contain an
account of the miniministrystri of jesus christ to
their respective countries asis he did really
appear to them after his resurrection the
words which lie spake the doctrine hohe
taught the gospel and ordinances he
set forth and commanded will be written
in each record
in judea hobe chose and ordained twelve

apostles viz simon peter andrew
james john philip bartholemewbartholomew mat-
thew thomas james simon zelotes
and judas iscariotcarlotcariotIs
in america hobe chose and ordained

twelve apostles viz nephi timothy
jonas dlaAladiamathonithoni mathonmahmathonihabMathoniMathonmahhabhah kumen
kumenonhi jeremiah shemnonsheanonShemnon jonas
edekiahzedekialiadekiahedekiahklah and isaiah
in the country of the ten tribes liehelleile

of course chose other twelve whose
namesnamoanamos will appear in dueduo time
besidesbesidesldes these records of his personal

ministry there were many of other coun-
tries and nations which held no com-
municationmunication with thetlletile nations where these
administrations were hadbad and these quo
rumsarums chosen which received a knowledge
of his death and resurrection and the gift
of the holy ghost they have also
written an account of the same
now all these records which aroare saved

and which contain the word of god will
cometolcome to lightlit and be revealed there isifridiflidnothing liidlaid which shall not bobe made
known neither isi thorethere anything secret

which shall not be revealed and come
abroad in connection with the times11times of
the restoration of all things which god
hath spoken by the mouths of all hisIRSinsirr
holy prophets since the world began

11 the jews shall have ilotheiioibeibo words offifthethe
ephitcsiyephites and the Nepnephitesffephitcshites shall bavihavihave

thothethawordsofwords of the jews andthenephilesand flethefig nephitesNep hites
and the jews shall have the words of the
lost tribes of israelisraeli and the lost
tribes of israel shall have the words of
the nephitc3jephitcs and of the jews and thus
the word of god shall bobe brought together
and embodied and the nations who
have written it shall bobe brought together
and embodied also and the things of
all nations shall be revealed and the
earth bobe overwhelmed with the know-
ledge of the past the present and theth
future and darkness bigotry supersti-
tion and falsehoods of every descripti6ndcscnpti6ndescription
shallshailshali fheflee away as thetlletile fleeting shadow of a
cloud from off all the earth
the inquiry will be what are the evievlevi-

dences uuponon which rests tiiethetile truth of theth
book of ermonmormon to which we answer
search thetilotile book and learn for yourselvesyou will find
first the testimony of the witnesswitnesseseA
second tbeconqlstencyharmonytheconslstency harmony and

evident truthfulness of its history antlandanti
prohcciesproheciesprophecies
third the simplicity and purity of its

doctrines
and last and best of all the gift of

the holy spirit of truth which bears wit-
ness to the heart of every honest prajerprayerprayrl q1
ful man who desires tornowtoknowto know and dordoftw
truth
truth is light
light is spirit
light cleaveclcavethcleavetbtb unto light
truth embracethembraceth truth
intelligence compreliendethcomprchendcth intelligence
spirit recognizethrccognizethrecognizeth spirit
like embraembracethembracellibracelliem ceth like in all spiritspiritualilal

ththingsigs
theseheseheso are some of the laws of nature

in the spiritual world and are as true and
as cacapableableabie1 of demonstration as any abpbphy-
sical

v
lawI1w of the universe

two balls of quickquicksilverslifersilier placed inin con-
tact hiihilhllimmediatelyhilmediatelymediately recoonrecognrecognizeze and ewlraceemlmcft
each other two blazes of fire placed in
near proximity will immediately spring
toward each oaro&roiherhenbcrhcr and blend in one two
drops of water placed upon a table willvill
remainremain in a round or globular form until
they are enlarged so as to expand thaidthairthu
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circles when as tbeymutuallythey mutually touch each
other they will instantly mingle and be-
come one globular form so it is in spi-
ritual thinthinsthings0 s there is inin every man a
portiont n of the spirit of truth a germ of
flightigorito a spiritual testtestortesteror touchstone which
iff strictlytritlgritly observed studied and followed
by its possessor will witness to himhienhlen and
will aas it were leap forward veithwith a warm
glow of joy and sympathy to every truth-
ful spirit with which it cokescodescomes in contact
while by a shudder of disgust it will re-
cognizecognizecognize a false spiritspirito a lie call this spi-
ritualtu 1I magnetism or what you please it
is so and isis a law of nature
herein consists the mystery of thetheagencyagency

of man this is the reason why a man is
under condemnation for rrejecting any spi-
ritual truth or for embracing any spiritual
error A mans dedsdeedsbeds arearc evil his moni-
tor is unheeded his good angel and thethy
good spirit within are trlTrigrievedtrievedgrievedeved and after
many admonitions whicwhichchic are not heededherded
they retire and leave him in the dark
hebe loves his own he cleaves to a lie
hobd rejectsbrejtrejt ctsacts the truth dirdarknesskness still in-
creases the world the flesh and the evil
demons allure him onward till death closes
the scene and ushers his spirit from the
rudimenalrudimewalrudimentalrudirudlmenalmenai state of man into the next
sphere when his evil demons and com-
panions1 surround him andani0 3 in darkness
dwellwe 1 wih him each contributes his
portion of the darkness till coudaoud mingled
with cloud envelopes the whole in black
despair obscures the vision forbids the
eye to behold the tongue to utter or the
pen to describe
abnbnn the other hand a mans deeds are

goodoqd as aithsaithsalthalth the scriptures iioilellollelielio that
oadoethdoth truth cometh to the light that his
deeds may be made manifest i hat thi y are
wrought in godood he obeys his monitor
within him hebe welcomes to his bosom
everevery truetruo and holy principle within his
reachreact he puts it into practice and seeks
for more his mind expands the hieldfieldleidit id of
intelligence opens around above beneath
himbg wide and more idelywidely extends the
vision the past the presentpres nt the future
opens to his view ealeaieaithth wi h its tribe s
healenheavenba en with its planets and intelligences
the heaven of heavens with its brilliant
circles of suns and their myrlmyriniyridaniyridsridatisils ofangelsof angels
and sonsons of god basking in iunsuiisunbutisuilsunbeamsbeams of
pureure intelligence and streams of light and
foloveioveie each adding to and mingling in
thethemthei light of the other till thehe whole en-
lightens the vast universe both spiritual

and physical and theviionthevlalon loses itself in
its very immensity on thothe confines of its
own infinitude
let a person look back on his past life

carefully reblowreview and examinetheexamine thethuth days of
hishii innocent childhood his first approaches
to temptation immorality or crime does
he not remember to have feltfolt a disagree-
able burning in his bosom a disgust a
trembling ofof nerve and musclesirusclescies a hesita-
tion in short a something disapprdisapproving
of the act he was about to commit and
if he still persisted did not this burning
and uneasy feeling increase almost to a
fever
well reader this was your monitor

the spirit of god within you had youy
heeded it it would have kept you from
every temptation and crime
on the other liandhandllandiland do you not remem-

ber many times in the coursecourtcourscoursocourge of your life
a fire a warm glow of joy a lileaspleasing
burning or sensation of pure light1 andan
ppleasureleasure iiyour0yourayour booinbozouibozoki approving of a
good act or promptingpromptipromptsg youIOU to do tha
same in shortshont a feeling of pure good
will kind sympathy and boundless love to
all good intelligences and to maninan a
pupurifyingriffirifyi ng of heart and sentimpentimsentimentent as if you
wouldwoul wish to do good continually and
neversinneversonnevneverersinsin they were hebe promptingsproiprot stingsptings of
thesparkofthe spark of divinitywithindivinity within you they
were the teachingsteachtrachings inspirations and whis
i clingseringscrings of that light which lightethligh teth every
man that cometh into the world it is
sweetrswetttsweattr than holeyhoney more harmonious
than musicmuicmulcmunicmu ic more pure than thedropsthedroesthe drops of
dew on the roses of paradise more tender
than the apple of thine eye and mormore
valuable than the gold of australia
bitblessedssedased are they who cultivate and nourish
it in their 1osomstosomsbosomstosoms and carry it out in
their lives for it is an eman tion from theth
fountain of eternal life and those who
follow up from whence it oamecampcame will ar-
rive at that fountain axas surely as a sun-
beam leads upward to the centre of light-

on LAWS AND governmentsoovernmentsOOVI llnments
IIailallailavimriiavinivintvini borne our testimony as a faith-

ful and true witness of the dgopelgopclpelopepei and
of things patypitppstit present and to come wew
wuiwhi now 8giveglyeivelve some information on theth
subjfftsuljbulj ct of0 thee laws and governments of
nenmen and the duties we owe to them and
the duties we sustain to them as membersmemberg
of the church of jesus chist in all thetha
worldwuiwoiwol id
every governmentgovcrnmentof of man is perpermittedmittcd
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by the lord and is needful until hebe
reifanreifnreign whose right it is to reignsreign and un-
til hee subdue all enemies undunderundenr hisis feetwe arearc not sent forth to revolutionize
the world in a political sense but to warn
the world of approaching events instruct
thetho ignorant and call sinners to repen-
tance
the laws of every land will be our law

in a civil and political sense of the word
we are in duty bound to obey magis-

tratetrategjudgesjudges rulruirulrjrulerrj governors and kinhinkings
who have thetha legitimate rule in thetathe va-
rious countries where wowe live or where
we travel or sojourn
if the spirit of modern european and

american institutions pertaining to liberty
of conscience ad a free interchange of
intercourse thought and speech marches
onward from conquest to conquest and
thus opens thetiietile way for all nations to dif
fuse their lihtlight and interchange their
knowledge then letleiiet us rejoice in the same
and improve the opportunity to declare
thothe testimony of jesus and publish the
gospel of salvation the good news of
eternal life wherever the foot of man has
madomade an imprint wherever sorrow and
tears and mourning and death have cast
their shadshadows0ws of despair
if the sstilltill advancing improvements in

steam navigation inia railroad conveyance
and electric communication follow uni
versallyverballyversally in the wake of freedoms triumphs
and conquests then 0 yeyo saints of the
most high I1 yeyo elders and apostles of
israel
let fly your thoughts on the lightning car
with thothe speed of light to the realms afar
mount mount the car with the horse of fire
outstriptoutitriptoutstripsOutstript the windwindlI1 liehoilo will never tire
let the wildwiljbirdbirdbind scream as liehelleile lags behind
and the hurricane a champion find
search thetho darkest spot where mortals
dwell

with a voiceyoheyokevoke of thunder the tidings tell
rroclalm the dawn of a brighter day
whenwhon the king of kings will his sceptresceptry
sway

bidd pain and anguish and sorrow cease
and opopen the way for the prince of peaceilelielle will conquer death bid sorrow flee
and give to the nations a jubilee I1
As you travel brornfromxrorn one nation to an-

other you will find their laws religions
ordinances ceremoniesceremonies institutions do
mnesticnaesticinestic arrangements marriages &cac
widely clashing and at variance with each
otherether and with the lawsoflassof god

but remember that yours lais a universal
commission of peace on earth and good
will to manyours isla a proclamation of universal
reformation and repentance youyon are
sent forth as the ambassadors oftiekingtbekingthe ringkingrino
the lord jesus christ to comaanccomacomrrandancane hllallailalihilhii
persons who have arrived to the years of
accountability to repent and be baptized
in his name forlor the remission of sins youyon
are sent forth to administer the gift of the
holy ghost bjbl the laying on of handsbands in
the same holy nameyou are sent forth to bear witness of
the truth of this dispensation and of a
crucified and risen saviour you are
sent forth to prophesy and warn the
world of things to comeyou are sent forth to lay your handsbands on
the little children of the members of the
church and bless themtilem and confirm
upon them their christian names as
members and heirs of the covenant of
promiseyou are sent forth to baptize the na-
tions abidajidalid thus prepare the way for the
coming of the son of god younresentyouYounyoua areresentsent
forth to layT your hands on the sick the
lame the blind the deaf the afflicted of
every description who believe in touryouryour
testimony and havohave faith to bobe healed
yea verily to lay your hands on them
and anoint them in the name of jesus
christ the son of godyou are sent forth to command demons
devils and unclean and foul spirits of every
kind in the name of jesus christ to de-
part from the tabernacles of personspersona af-
flicted by them
you are sent forth to preach ddeliverance

to the captive to bind up tthehe broken
hearted and to comfort all wwhoh0 mourn
to proclaim the acceptable year of the
lord and the daydayofvengcanceofourof vengeance ofour oodgodclodolod
you arenare notot sent forth to intermeddle

with the civil political or domestic in-
stitutions established by law and ren-
dered sacred by antiquity or longiong estab-
lisheddishedlished usage except in so far as those in-
stitutions come inin contact with liberty of
conconscienceseicneemeence and the commandments of
jesujesuajesuss christ when the latter is the case
you must obeygodobey god rather than man and
take the consequences or flee to another
place

president of the pacificpl mission odtheoftheof the churchiiPPi rprappaabatt1battbattitrattiti of jte1uschrl4ghrist or0
I1 latterluttiiluttia dijtaaljaljaq saints
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coniinuedfromcontinued jrompagepage tio440iio440.
on the 20th20tb the mob collected and

demanded the discontinuance of the print-
ing in jackson county the closing of the
store and the cessation of all mechanical
labours the brethren refused compliancecomplianllanilan ce
and the consequence was that thetiietile house
of W W phelps which contained the
printing establishment was thrown down
the materials taken possession of by the
mob many papers destroyed and the fa-
mily and furniture thrown out of doors
the mob then proceeded to violence to-

wards edward partridge thothe bishop of
the church as he relates in his autobloautobio-
graphy
I1 was taken from my house by the

mob george simpson being their leader
who escorted me about half a mile to the
court house on the public square in in-
dependence and then and there a few rods
from said court house surrounded by hun-
dreds of the mob I1 was stripped of my hatilat
coat and yestvesttest and daubed with tar from head
to foot and then had a quantity of feathers
put upon me and all this because I1 would
not agree to leave the county my home
where I1 had lived two years
before tarring and feathering me I1 was

permitted to speak I1 told them that the
saints had had t0stiffertsnffer persecution in all
ages of the world that I1 had done nothing
which ought to offend any one that if they
abused me they would abuse an innocent
person that I1 was willing to sutersuffersummer for the
sake of christ but to leave the country 1I
was not then willing to consent to it by
this time the multitude made so much noise
that I1 could not be heard some were
cursing and swearing kajingsajingsaying call upon
your jesus ac&cc others were equally noisy
in trying to still the rest that they might be
enabled to hearbear what I1 was saying
until after I1 had spoken I1 knewknow not what

they intended to do with meroemoe whether to kill
me to whip me or what elseielseleiselelseeise I1 knewnotknew not I1
bore my abuse with so much resignation and
meekness that it appeared to astound the
multitude who permitted me to retire in stsi-
lence many looking very solemn their
sympathies having been touched as I1
thought and agas to myself I1 was so filled with
the spirit and love of god that I1 had no ha-
tred towards my persecutors or any one else
charles alienallenailen was next stripped and

tarred and feathered because he would
not agree to leave the county or deny the
10bookok ofmormon

others were brought up to be serveservedd
likewise or whipped but from some cause
the mob ceased operations and adjourned
until tuesday the 23rd elder gilbert
the keeper of the store agreed to close that
and that may have been one reason why
the work of destruction was suddenly stop-
ped for two days
in thetlletile course of this days wicked out-

rageousra cous and unlawful proceedings manysolemnsofemnsolemn realities of human degradation as
well as thrilling incidents were presented
to the saints an armed and well organ-
ized mob in a government professing to be
governed by law with the lieutenant
governor liebumlilbumlilbumwboggsIV boagsboygs the second
officer in the state calmly looking on and
secretly aiding every movement saying to
the saints 11 you now know what our
jackson boys can do and xouyou must leave
the country and all the justices judges
constables sheriff and military officers
headedbeadedhealed by such western missionaries and
clergymen as the reverends mccoy ka-
vanaugh hunter fitzhugh pixley li-
kens lovelady and bogardbogardtbogardy consisting of
methodists baptists presbyteriansPresbyterians and
all the different sects of religionists that
inhabited that country with that great
moral reformer and register of the land
office at lexington forty miles east
known as the head and father of the cum-
berland presbyteriansPresbyterians even the reverend
finis ewing publiclyy publishing that the
mormonscormonsMormons were the common enemies of
mankind and ought to be destroyed allailali
these solemn realities were enough to melt
the heart of a savage while there was not
a solitary benceofenceodenceoence on record ortiloproofroof that
a saint had broken the law of thetho land
and when bishop partridge who was

without guile and elder charles alienallenailen
walked ormoffofft amid the horrid yells of an in-
furiatedfuriated mob coated like some unnamedun named
unknown biped and one of the sisters
cried aloud while youpyou who have done
this wicked deed must suffer the ven-
geance of god they having endured per-
secutionse can rejoice for henceforth for
them is laid up a crown eternal in the
heavens surely there was a time ofawful
reffereflereflectionctionschions thatthai man unrestrained like the
brute beast may torment the bodybody but
god in return will punish the soulsouisoul
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after thethothemobthemosmobhadmoghadhad ceased yelling and

retired and while evening was spreading
bther dark mantlo over the unblushing
scenery as if to hidebide it from the gaze of
day men women and children whowiiowilo hadbad
been driven or frightened from their
homes by yells and threats began to re-
turn from their hiding places in thickets
cornfieldscorn fields woods and groves and viewview
with heavy hearts the scene of desolation
and wo and while they mourned over fallen
man they rejoiced with joy unspeakable
thattbeynnthat they wereweroereero accounted worthy to sufrerinsuffer in
thetlletile glorious cause of their divine master
there lay thothe printing office a heap of

ruins Eeldereideriderlder phelpssPhelpphelphsss furniture strewedstrewer
over the garden as common plunder the
revelations bookwork papers and press in
the hands of the mob as the booty ofbighofhigh-
way robbers there was bishop partridge
in the midst of his family with a few
friends endeavouring to scrape the taytarfarfay
which from its eating his flesh seemed to
have been prepared with lime pearlpeari ashasb
acid or some oleshflesh eating commodity
to destrodestroy him and there was charles
alienallenailen in tthe same awful condition As the
heart sickensbickens at the recital how much
moremoro at the picpictureturolturel1 more thantilan once
those people in this boasted land of liberty
were brought into jeopardy and threaten-
ed with expulsion or death because they
wishedvisbeabedhea to worshipvorshipbip god according to the
revelations of heaven the constitution 0of
their country and the dictates oftheirof their own
consciences oh liberty how art thou
fallen I11 alas clergymen where isii touryour
charity I11 in the smoke that ascendethascend eth up
for ever and ever
early in the morning of the 23rd of july

the mob again assembled armed with
weapons of war and bearing a red flag
whereupon the elders led by thetho spirit of
god and in order to save time and stop
the effusion of blood entered into a treaty
with thetho mobbersrobbersmobbers to leave thetho countrycountry
within a certain time which treaty with
the accompanying documents will appear
iinn iitsts propeproperr place the execution orthisofthisol01 this
treaty presented an opportunity for the
brethren in zion to confer with the pres-
idency in kirtland concerning their
situation which they improved by dispatch-
ingelder 0 cowdery a special messenger
after a delay of two or three daydays
on the samecamobamobame day while the brethren

ireirrlreihi Missouri were prelmringpreiwiringpreiprelwiring to leave the
county through the violence of the mob
thothe corner stones of thetho lords musehouse

were laid in kirtland after the order o-
tho

o-
the

ofothoholy priesthood
on thetlletile second of auirustaueustautust the westen

monitor printed at fayette nilsBlisdilsmissourisouri
edited by weston F birch published the
proceproceedingsangs of the mob as follows

s10rmon1sm
at a meeting of the citizens of jacksomjacksonjaclson

county missouriMi ouri called for the purpos6efpurpose of
adopting measures to rid themselves of theae
sect of fanatics called cormonsmormonsMormons held at in-
dependence on the 20th20lh day of july isaa1833
which meeting was composed of gentlegentiegentlemenmonmoD
from every part of thothe county there berngbeing
present between four and five hundred per-
sons the meeting was organized by calliicalleicalling
colonel richard simpson to the chair and aop1
pointing james ilflournoyand11 flournoy and col samuel
D lucas secretaries it was resolved that
a committee of seven be appointed to report
auan address to the public in relation to the ob-
ject of this meeting and thetho chair named
the following gentlemen to witvitveltveit russill
hicksdicks esq robert johnson henry chilasclillfschilts
esq colonel james hambright thornathomas
hudspeth joel F CliClcilcliilesclillescaillesilesilleslleslies and james 31 huh
terten the meeting then adjourned anikandanitahik
convened again when robert johJuhjohnsonnson thetle
chairman of the said committee submitsubmittedteekteelteuk
forfur the consideration of the meeting the fol-
lowing address &cac
this meeting professing to act not froalfromfromefros

the excitement of the moment but under al
deep and abiding conviction that the occa-
sionsionslon isis one that calls for cool deliberation a
well as energetic actiondeeniaction deenideem it proper tot
lay before the public an exposeexpose of our pecu-
liar situation in regard to this singular beetseetbeek
of pretended christians antiandantl a solemn de-
clarationcl of our unalterable determinatiodeterminationn ioto
amend it
thethothetho evil is one that no one could hateharehave

foreseen and is therefore unprovided for by
the laws and the delays incident to legisla-
tion

legislan
would put the mischief beyond remedy

11 but little more than two jearayearsyearbjears ago some
two or three of this people made their ap-
pearancepearance in the upper missouri and they
now number some twelve hundred souls 116lihi
this county and each successive autumn and
spring pours forth its swarm among us with
a gradual falling of the character of those
who compose them until it seems that tholetthoietthosthoi
communities from which they come were
flooding us with the very dregs of their collicom-
position elevated as they mostly arearc bukbatbutbal
little above the condition of our blacks eithercitherelther
in regard to property or education they hathayhave1 e
become a subject of much anxiety on that
part serious and well grounded corncornplaintcomplaintsplaint
having been already made of their corrucarrucorruptingtl
influence on our slaves

11 welvevve are daily told and notmot bybt tilethethotlletiie ignoignftignsignot
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7nestnertt alone but by all classes of them that
we thebe genOengentilestiles of this county kreireare to be
cukcutenueau ofoffofe and our lands appropriated by them
fwtuttuerue inheritances whether this is to be ac-
complishedcomplished by the handband of the destroying
adzelangeladael1 the judgments of god or the arm of
power they are not fully agreed among
uwmaclveslbetlves

some recent remarks in the evening and
mormng1forningmorang star their organ in this place by
theirtendencyheinheirtheirheln tendency to moderate such hopes and
repress2 such desires show plainly that this
dandedeludeddauded and infatuated people have been
taught to believe that our lands were to be
won from us by the sword from this same
slemslewslowsaysmywe learn that for want ofmore honest or
commendable employment many of their so-
ciety are now preaching through the states of
newsew york ohio and illinois and that
i1eiritcir numbers are increased beyond every ra-
tional calculation all of whom are required
as soon as convenient to come up to zion I1

which name they have thought proper to
confer on our little village most of those
mhdnhowho havebave already come are characterized by i

theiletle profoundest ignorance the grossest su- jsu-
perstitionperstitionpentitpertitfertitpenper tit on and the most abject poverty j

13ddeediftdced it is a subject of regret by the
Marmaritselfcritselfcr itself that they have comecomo not only to
laylaj an inheritance which means some fifteen
breizetesserescrei of wild land for each family but desti-
tute of the means of procuring bread and
weatwentmeat when we reflect on the extensive
seldd in which the sect is operating and that
there exists in every country a leaven of
superstitionmperatuionsaperstition that embraces with avidity no-
tions the mostmotmol extravagant and unheard of
addaudand that whatever can be gleaned by them
iromfrom the purlieuspurlieus of vice and the abodes of
ignorance it is to be catcast like a waif into
oarairiir social circle it requires no gift of pro
petcypbtcy to tell that the day is not far distant
when the civil government of the country
willkeil beb in their hands when the sheriff
ileklelle justicesjestjastjelticesleesleeg and the county judges will be
mormnssiotioonsmorans or persons wishing to court their
lavour from motives of interest or ambition

what wouldbe the fate of our lives and j

pvpertylinproperty in the hands ofjurors and witnesses
whowho do not blush to declare and would notnut
aponirpoovpon occasion hesitate to swear that they I1

layelavekavehayelavewroughtwrought miracles and have been the
subjects of miraculous antlandanti supernatural
carmearm have conversed with gedgod and illshisnisniy an
xtisandytuand possess and exercise the gifts of
dvinltlonolivinationolivi nation and of unknown tontoDtonguesgues and fired
with theprospectthe prospectproapect of obtaining inheritances
without money and without price may be
ietterletterutterleiter imagined than described

one of the means resorted to by them
in30 order to drive us to emigrate is an indi
teetreetdeet invitation to the free brethren of colourbolour
toJU illinois to come up like the rest to tthehe
badhadlandlad of zion true they said this was not

intended to invite nuttobuttobut buttopreventtoipreventpreventtoi theirthein ememi-
gration

1
i

but this weak attempt to quiet our
apprehension is but a poor compliment to
our understandings the article alluded to
contained an extract from our laws and all
necessary directions and cautions to be ob-
served by coloured ethrenbrethrenbj to enable them
upon their arrival here to claim and exer-
cise the rights of citizenship contempo-
raneous with the appearance ofthisorthisof this article
was the expectation among the brethren here
that a considerable number of thisthia degraded
caste were only awaiting this information be-
fore they should set out on their journey
with the corrupting influence of these on
our slaves and the stench both physical and
moral that their introduction would set
afloat in our social atmosphere and the vex-
ation that would attend the civil rule of
these fanatics it would require neither a
visit from the destroying angelangeloangeioangely nor the
judgments of an offended god to render our
situation herehero insupportable true it may
be said and truly no doubt that the fate
that has marked the rise and fall of joanna
southcote and ann lee will also attend the
progress of joe smith but this is no opiate
to our fears for when the fabric falls the
rubbish will remain
of their pretended revelations from beahea-

ven theirtheirpersonalpersonal intercourse with god and
hisillsnisnig angels the maladies they pretend to heal
by the laying on of hands and the contemp-
tibletibletibie gibberish with which they habitually
profane the sabbath and which they digni-
fy with the appellationtheappellation of unknown tongues
wowe have nothing to say vengence belongs to
god alone but as to the other matters set
forth in this paper we feel called on by
every consideration of self preservation
good society public morals and the fair
prospects that if not blasted in the gemgerm
await this young and beautiful county at
once to declare and we do hereby most
solemnlysolemnly declare
thathaehat no mormon shall in future mooteTOOTCmovemose

and settle in this county
that those now here wiloho shall give a

definite pledge of their intention withinw a
reasonable time to remove out of the county
shall be allowed to remain unmolested ununtiltiltii
they have sufficient time to sell their proper
ty and close their business without any ma
scrillscrialteriii sacrifice
that the editor of the star be required

forthwith to close his office and discontinue
the business of printing in this coutcountyity and
as to all other stores and shops belonging to
the sect their owners must lain everyoveryeverycabegasepasecaBe
strictly comply with the terms of the second
article of this declaration and upon failure
prompt and efficient measuredmeasureimeasmeasuresursiureiuril will betakenbetokenbe takertaken
to close thetho same
that the mormonnormon leaders here axeareaberearerere
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quiredtoqnircdto use theirthein influence in preventing
any furtherfurther emigration of their distant breth-
ren to this county and to counsel and advise
their brethren here to comply with the above
requisitions

I1 that those who fall to comply with these
requisitions be referred to those of their
brethren who have the gifts of divination
and of unknown tongues to inform them of
the lot that awaits them
which address being read and considered

was unanimously adopted and thereupon
it was resolved that a committee of twelve
be appointed forthwith to wait on the mor-
mon leaders and see that the foregoing re-
quisitions are strictly complied with by them
and upon their refusal that said committee
do as the organ of this county inform them
that it iIs our unwavering purpose and fixed
determination after the fullest conideraconederacon idera
tionstlonseions of all the consequences and responsi-
bilitiesbilities under which we act to use asuchuch
means as shall ensure their full and compicompleteete
adoption and that said committee so farfailfarl as
may be within their power report to this
presentmeetingpresent meeting and the following gentle-
men were named as said committee
robert johnson james campbell colo-

nel moses wilson joel F chiles lionhonilon rich-
ard fristoe abner F staples gan johnson
lewis franklin russel hicksnicks esq colonel
S D lucas thomas wilson and james M
minterhunterhuntennunterminten to whom was added colonel R simp-
oneonson chairman
and after an adjournment of two hours

the meeting again convened and thethecommitcommit

tee of twelve reported that they had called
on mr phelps the editor of the starstaystaristarsstays edwardedw rd
partridge the bishop of the sect and mr
gilbert the keeper of the lords store house
and some others and that they declined giving
any direct answer to the requisitions made of
them and wished an unreasonable time for
consultation not only with their brethren
here but in ohio
whereupon it was unanimously resolved

by the meeting that the star printing
office should be razed to the ground the tipetjpe
and press secured which resolution was
with the utmost order and the least nonoisese
and disturbance possiblepossibles forthwith carried
into execution as also some other steps of
a similar tendency but no blood was spilled
nor any blows inflicted the meeting then
adjourned till the 23rd instant to meet
again to know further concerning the deter
minationnationaminationmi of the mormonscormonsMormons
resolvediteIlellesolved that a copy of these proceed-

ings be posted up at the post office in ththis1
place for the information of all concerned
andland that the secretaries of this meeting send
copiescoples of the same to the principal editors
in the eastern and middle states for publica-
tion that the mormon brethren may know
at a distance that the gates ofzionareof zionziou are closed
against them that their interests will be
best promoted by remaining among thothosese
who know and appreciate their merit

RICHARD simrsosiursossimpsoSiursos chairman
S D luwAS secretariesJ 11 flounnoy

to iebe continued

ac2c aattcrsliag ainaainw uicnnal lautaular

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25 1852

LITLEMENT TO THE stanSTARstillsranstallstait our readers generally understand that the present
volume of the STAR was issued weekly from the ninth number in order that the
history of the prophet joseph might be published in its pages and in consideration
of thisibis important history the saints have nobly sustained thetlletile weekly issue but we
areireure well aware that many thousands who are taking the present volume regret much
that they have not that portion of the history which has been previously published
in order to satisfy this demand of our readers we have concluded to publishrepublishre as

a supplement to the present volume all that portion of the history of joseph smith
which liashasilas been published in the former volumes of the STARstartstanstait so that all our prespresentent
subscribers who wish can have the history complete as far as it is published in this
land by obtaining the supplement this will render the fourteenth volume rof
almost infinite value to every one who appreciates ththeithetemissionmission ofhim who was honouredbonourdhonoured
of god to be the instrument of usheringusberingin in thisthil the last and most important ofedofjdof godsdh
holy dispensations unto man through him was reverevealedaledaleA those eternal principles
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which immediately iinteresth andind concern every son and daughter
1

of adam who lioehope
to dwell in thetlletile presence of god and this history unfolds themtbe toio the world

therein the light of truths eternal shine
and none revealed to man are more divine
the glories of the just are there portportraldportrajdportraraldjd
with worlds on worlds that god for them has made

wd believe every saint who has the present volume will hebe anxious to obtain the
sulpsuirsupplementurgenturnent and that they may not be disappointed we would advise them to order
it immediately through their agents as we purpose to print no more than will satisfy
the present demand it will contain about one hundred pages of closely printed
matter rhiceprice eightpenceEightpence

tuntuc WORK OF GOD ABROAD the glorious work of god begun in these latter times
rolls forth with increasing power and majesty notwithstanding the apparent feeble-
ness and insignificance of the instruments employed or the imposing attitudes which
the powers of darkness ever and anon present the saints may be persecuted and
oppressed or compelled to wander as outcasts from civilized and christian society
their illiterate but truthful teachings may be met by ibemosttheibe most splendid eloquence or
thetho profoundprofoundcstprofoundestcst learning yet notwithstanding all this it is a fact a stern fact an
undeundeniableDiable and most soulcheeringsoulcbecringsoulsoui cheering fact that their numbers are continually aug-
menting their course is continually onward and their faithnthfalthmth unity power and in-
fluence are continually increasing proving that the god of jacob is their strength
and their redeemer
the letters of elders cannon and ammondhammondII which wowe extract from thethedeseretDeseretjjeseret

fetusavetusretus inform us that on the sandwich islands truth triumphs over error insomuch
that many precious souls seesec its beauty feel its life giving influences and are con-
strained to obey the gospel of our lord and saviour jesus christ which is the power
of god unto salvation unto every soul that believingly obeys
the letter of elder amasa lyman in the present number is also highly interest-

ing and is calculated to cause the hearts of the saints in these lands to rejoice
and it will undoubtedly increase thothe desire that already burns in their bosoms toI1
gather to zion and help build it up and 11 fill the earth with cities
the baptism of one hundred and thirty oneono souls in four days at maui and eighty

one in one day at san bernardino are but preludes to that more than pentecostal
period when a 11 nation shall be born in a day

t COMECOMCcouecume OTERovenoveroten ANDAVD HELP us As an instance of the increasing interest which the
work of god is creating in the minds of thinking men in the nations we have muchmu61
pleasure in stating that we recently received a very interesting letter from a gentle-
man residingie mintmink at the cape of good hope who ardently desires to receive the ordinances
of adoption ii6theinto the kingdom of god and urgently requests us to send an elder with
books stars &cac to enlighten the inhabitants of that portion of the globe

deachDEATH the kanesKancsKantseaneskancsvillekantsvilleville TT S western bugle requests us to notinobinoticecd thatthatt hirsairsmrsbirs
farjfanymarjiarymary whiston formerformerlyily ofbf wolverhamptonwolverbampfonWolverhamptonp england departed thlthethishfeatirllfatkankanesvllleesvilledesville

0ontheanthen46 aith29th2ith of july last aged sixty two years
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GREAT prosperity OF 7heaheTHE SAN BEbernardinoRNAVIDIN 0 settlement
LETTER FROM ELDERennerender AUASAAIIASAamasa lymanLTMANLYMAXlymas EIGHTYONEEIGHTY onnONE bapHArnarilartizedhartiledhartileeTIlED IN ONEOSE sarSATDAYdar

san bernardino june 252518521852
president Fr D richards dear

brotherbrothen I1 embrace the present moment
to drop you a few lines in relation to our
mission in this land your letter of
november 111118g11851 was received by bro-
ther rich on 27th of january at the
time of its reception I1 was at san franc-
isco but was gratified with the perusal
of it on my return you will please ac-
cept our thanks for thetho rich intellectual
treat that we received on the first of may
viz three numbers of thetlletile millennial
STAR
brother 0 0 rich left us on the 24th

of march with a company of fourteen
for the valley since which time we have
heardbeard nothing direct from him we
have heard indirect from the valley up
to the middle of march the winter had
been unusually mild and all was peace
and health
we have received letters from the sand-

wich islands up to march thetlletile firstP to
which time the cause of truth was mov-
ing steadily forward quite a number of
thetlletile elders had mastered the language
and were preaching
As for ourselves wowe have a great deal

of the labour attending newnew settlements
in handband in december we hadbad finished
the survey of our big field of near two
thousand acres plowing and planting
immediately followed after which bro-
ther rich with a small party started to
look out a road from thistilistills place to san
diego lieilelle succeeded in finding a good
Nwagonag0n road with good feed and water
all theth0 way
in april we reared our bowery which

is an adobieadebie building sixty feet by thirty
in which we held our conference on
april othgih which was a happy day with
the saints here eighty oneono persons
came forward and partook of the ordi-
nance of baptism the bowery isis occumccu
pled durinadurin5during the week by our day school
of one hunhundredrd and twentyfivetwenty five scholars
under the direction of two well qualified
teachers and on the sabbath after thetlletile
morning service bybj our sabbath school
and bible class which are largely attended

41 by old and young we have in rapid

progress a gristmillgrist mill of two run of stonesstoriesstorier
which when completed will be second to
none in the states for the present wowe
shallshailshali use but one run of stone and in
place of the other substitute a circular
saw which will supply us with lumber
until we can take time to build a saw-
mill which wowe shallshailshali erect this fall upon
one of our mountain streams one of
our citizens has procured an engine and
machinery and contemplates the speedy
erection of a steam sawmillsaw mill
we have completed a good wagon road

to the dense forests of pine oebehemlockmlock
and redwoodred wood that cover the mountains
adjacent to this place so that we shallballshailshalihailhali
soon be able to supply this part of the
stateslate with lumber of the best quality at
less than gold mine prices
in march we commenced the survey of

our city and on the 8thath day brother
rich and myself planted the centre statostalestalostalstakestatestato
uuponn temtempleae1e block the site of our
city resemblesesembioesembic very much thetlletile site of salbsaltsaibsaibisalbi
lake city in the rear wowe have the vene-
rable snow clad cap of the sierra ne-
vada towering to the clouds at the foot
ofwhich gush forth innumerable streams
whose crystal waters can be dispersed
throughout the city thereby affording to
our citizens an abundant supply of that
delicious beverage thetlletile site is upon an
inclined plane at the foot of which for
miles either way extends a dense growth
of willow cottonwoodcotton wood and sycamore
which affords an abundant supply of tim-
ber for fuel and fencing purposes on
the iennleft breaks forth a bold mountain
stream called thetiletilotho rioilio dedo san bernardino
which affords an abundant supplysupp 0of
water for irrigation as well as exclentexcellent
sites for mills and manufactoriesmanu factories
near the river we have our youthful

vineyard of forty acres which we purpose
to increase to a more respectable size in
time near the vineyard in ruinsruins are
evidences of the industry of the jesuits
who occupied parts of this country when
catholicism swayed its iron sceptresceptry over
this lovely though benighted land
within a mile of temple block there is

a warm spring of pure water which runs
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but a few steps until it mingles its waters
with a sulphur spring and another of
pure cold water so that when we havehive
our bathhousebath house erected we can enjoy the
luxury of the warm and cold bath inin the
same establishment and should the invalid
visit us he can test the virtue of our me-
dicinal springs
our harvest of wheat has proved an

abundant one but I1 am not prepared to
say what the yield has been to the acre
we have also every prospect of an abun-
dant harvest of corn beans potatoes &cac
flour has been sellinselling0 ssince our arrival

here from gigi dols to 8 dolsdoisjnceper 100 ibslbs
beef cattle from 12 dols to 16 dols
31ilchjmilch cows with calves from 15 to 25
dols horses from 30 to 80 dols and
broodbrodd mares from 10 to 25 dols the
brood mares are seldom broke to ride or
work when they are they demand a
high price
As to thetho climate it iais as pleasant as we

couldcouid wish the pastpastwinterpas wintertwinter which I1
learn is an average of the winters here
has been extremely mild and pleasant at
nonotimenoticetime during the winter waswaa the wea-
ther so cold that an over coat was neces-
sary the first rain was on november
solliSO iliilltii a pleasant shower resembling a
may shower rather than an indication of
winter the next was on the ath5th of
december after which it rained at inter-
vals until the first of april it was sel-
dom during the winter that the rain pre-
vented outdoorout door work the climate ap-
proximatespro mates nearer to perpetual spring
and summersymaier than any country that 1 have
been inin the grass here becomes dry in
june and july but retains its nutriment
in december after the first rains nature is
again robed in green

hilailadl TTHEcheH I1 SsandwtoiiA N adlydly 1 if ISLANDS MISSION
fromeftetitetiietfteth deseret beirsnewsxeirs

XXTRACTSixtnactsorlettbnaotlictteiis FROM elder9georgeeldenseldebs GBOBOE Q CANNON AND FRANCISFHANCIS A IIAMMOND

rapidHAPID BPREADSPREAD or THEtiiezile GOSPEL NIMEROUSMEnOUSnumerousNU nArTISbanismsnartisnisBAni SMSsisNIS A

peardearrear aunt LI1 taketalcetaicetahe the privilege of ad-
dressing a few lines to you as I1 have just
received lettersandlettersletteriettersandand papers from home
which have filled my beartwithheartbeartbeant with joyjoys and
feelings that I1 can scarcelyanal1zescarcely analyze
ilastalast saturday while labouringlabour ing on the

tothenside4otherisideofof tildthe island I1 receivedrecelvedonotearnot e
1

the hills as far as the eye can extend
are covered with wild oats and mustard
and the valley with rich grass
wheat is generally sown in november

and gathered in june the soilwilmilmii and cli-
mate are well adapted to the culture of
the olive grape figong orange peach &cac
aa&c&a great attention is given to the cul-
ture of the grape which is raised in great
abundance and of an excellent quality
large quantities of wine are annualfyzannually
made here which are consumed by the na-
tives or shipped abroad wowe find here
in great abundance a species of cactus or
as it is termed prickly pear which grows
in manymany instances to the height of thirty
feet andaidald bears a delicious 11fruitruit resem-
bling in form the common english pear
one kind is a deep scarlet colourbolour another
yellow it was in time gone by used for
fencing purposes and even now we find
vineyards and orchards enclosed with it
As there will be a party leave here this

winter for the valley we should be pleased
to have you and as many of the elders as
may wish to accompany us should you
have the opportunity you will please send
us one hundred ilymniijmnblymn books one large
map of the world one pair of the busts
ofjosephof joseph and hyrum also twentytwentyfivegivefire
00copiescoples of the STARstan the subscription willbetiebetlebe paidaldyouyou here should you come this
way or sent by the first safe opportunity
two subscribers wish the back numbers
such other publications as you may
send will be purchased by the saints here
the STARSSTAKS can come to my address and

will be bedelivereddelivered to subscribers from our
office

I1 remain your brotbroibrotherher in the causecauseofof
truth

AMASAamASA LYMAN

lahaina maul S LI1 august 221651221851224851122 1851
signed by brother philip b- lewis re-
questingquestingusus brother keeler and myself
tocometo come straightway to this placeasiheplace asiheasahe
andandi brother ammondhammondII and brother wood-
bury hadbadhaa just arrived from homeume brother
lewislewish having the authority to preside
we were much rejoicedd to hearheanhearthihearthathlthithisthle
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newsnewspfof thetha arrival of these brethren we
started for lahainaonlabainaonLahaiLabai naon tuesdaymorning to
meetmeit them notbeingnonbeingnot being able to start sooner
on account of an appointment that I1 had
tofill on sunday and thetha sacrament to
attend to and monday I1 had appointed
forforaa conference and therefore was de-
tainedtaitatal inedned we rode on tuesday and wed-
nesday between sixty and seventy miles
and arrived here in the evening on the
road we met with a man who told us they
hadbad their farrifcimiliesfarrifliesduiesfliEsdules with them uponmectupon meet-
ing them we were exceedingly rejoiced
brother woodbury had left his wife at the
coast on account of want of means sis-
ter

sis-
ters lewislewialewla and hammondhammundhamlund were along and
well with a little boy the child of brother
and sister 11II it did me good to behold
the faces of the sisters although I1 thought
they would nedneed the spirit of the lord to
enable them to endure things that they
might have to endure while upon these
lands brothers lewis and hammondammondII
had been up to honolulu upon the island
ofof0ahuoahubahu and had returned bringing bro
thers II11 and IV bigler and farrar so
thatichatithat I1 had the pleasure of again being re-
united with them they were both well
brother F had baptizedbapiized two bro-
ther B was backward in the language
brother F was a little more forward we
were all reunited with the exeeexceptionptioneption of
brother hawkins who is upon hawaii
brother lewis I1thoughtboughthought that they brothers
li i 11II and W would stay in lahailabai
naliayiayla with their families brtbridrotherbrotherbritherther lewis
has some idea of opening a school to teach
english until hohe acquire the language
brother 11II will likely start hisliisilisills business
shoemakingshoe making in order to support their
families
although it must no doubt be much

pleasanterpleasannerpleasanter to have ones familfamilyy with one
yet I1 am glad I1 am as unfettered here in
this respect as I1 am for I1 can go and
come as I1 like or circumstances demand
without care upon my mind to circum-
scribe the sphere of my labolaboursurs
I1 have been highly favouredfavour ed by receiv-

ing letters and news from home it is
heringcheeringbering to think that I1 have kind friends
athomeathemeat home who do remember me and have
the power to uphold me before our healicailcailea
venly father I11 feel that the lord has
blessed me
how very different our god to thefalsethe faisefalsegaise

godsds worshippedworshipped by the wuriaworld at large I1Tiltbealljtheallathelithelitke attributes possessed by him in an
clent days can benalibo realizedbenalizedpenalizedzed in himnim attheat the I1

present no change but the samesarne yester-
day todayto day and forever I1 have feltfrefeltfeit fre-
quently like saying what am I1 that thou
shouldstshouldshouldntst lebe so mindful of mome
in looking at the miniature countenance

of myiny sister elizabeth and reading the
lettersletterietter and papers it made me feel strange
I1 almost felt that I1 would return an alienaftenallenailenadden
and a stranger my relatives that I1 left
as comparative children will hebe grown
unto men and women and I1 will be grown
oldeverythingoldoid everything changed everyeverythingthing im-
proved and altered I1 will be behind the
times in many things in reading the
papers iseenewI1 seesec new towns new vallies and
settlements sprispringinggig919 up all around I1
can scarcely realizereyize it all and how much
greater the change will bobe if I1 should hayohavohavehaye
to stay two three or four years longer
but I1 hohopee that it may be that when I1it do
return T1 shall drop into the manners
customs &cac as naturally as ever
I1 suppose it is my privilegeprivilfgeprivilcge to return

nownovsfposeiif isawfittodosobutmyrelingsI1 saw ritfitrrt to do so but my feelings
have not undergone any change inin this
respect since I1 first wrote homelasthome last april
I1 feel determined by the help of the lord
to magnify my priesthood and calling and
not let an opportunity slip of building up
the kingdom to gratify my private feel-
ings I11 feel that I1 am serving a liberal
msterimisteribistermster and I1 will in no wise lose my
reward
I1 have been blessed to exceed myraymay most

ailarlsanguineall me expectations the acquirement
of tvthe language has been made easy to me
I1 have been told repeatedly that there
never has been a missionary upon these
islands that has been anything like as for-
ward as I1 am in the language for thetha timetimo
I1 have been upon thetilotile islands in fact it is
very visible to me that the lord has bless-
edd me extraordinarily whywbyaby is it so
Is it because of myself or my rayersprayers
no in a small degree perhaps outbut I1 feel
to give you the credit for it that live at
home for your prayers
in preaching I1 haveave been blessed ex-

ceedinglyceedingly the lord has enabled me to
overcome in a great measure my feelings
of dread at standing up before a congre-
gation to tell them my message I1 have
been reminded frequently of uncles bless-
ingng upon my hoadhead while living in theVvalleyley that I1 should stand in the waters
as a saviour and call upon the multitudes
to come forward and habe baptized at
keanaekeanackeanne in thetiie district of koolau in obarfour
days there wereveroyeroyerewene 131 baptized and codicoricordcoiifircorifirfir i
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medmcd in the church at the presentresent time
we number upon this aslanyislanyisland excluding
ourselves 196 with demands upon all
hands for me to preach thus falsifying the
prophecies0phecl s of one or two who have leftrhereere saying that there would be nothing
done here and that we would leave and
we would not be able to live unless we
went to work this they were not back-
ward inin telling the brethren in san franc-
isco who were on their way here the
lord does not view things as man does
I1 yet believe there will be an almighty
work done if we only do right the ononlyy
thing lacking is the language I1 being tthee
only one as yet able to preach in it thehe
lord has blessed me with favour in the
eyes of the people and there is a great
curiosity to hear me preach they never
heardbeard a man preach by the power of
the spirit before yesterday sunday
24th I1 preached to a white congregation
I1 had a good flow of the spirit but still
it is a fact though I1 would not have cre-
dited it if I1 had been told so some time
ago that it is a great deal easier for me
to speakpeakcak or pray in native than in my mo-
ther

me-
ther

mo-
th

me-
ththmothtontongueie not that I1 can express my
ideas wigwithvi as much force probably as I1
can inin my native tongue but I1 have been
accustomed to using eltivenativeltive almost entire-
ly and therefore my thoughts and ideas
naturallyilaturallyaurally seek vent in that channel and I1
can speak with greater freedom
we have organized five branches of the

church upon this island and as I1 have
done everything myself unassisted as bro-
ther keelerheeler is backward in the language
havinglaving been able to assist only by baptiz-
ing you can see I1 have been by no means
idle I1 am in good hopes of the brethren
improving henceforth rapidly in the lan-
guagegu43peositionopposition and prejudice are very strong
but the lord is almighty and will uphold
his servants do not forget me in your
prayers and tell all the saints to endea
tour to uphold me before our mutual
Fatherfather for I1 feel thetlletile need of it and I1
know its efficacy I1 do want to do a goodood
work in my day and generationencration I1 mehave
not thought much aboutatoutabout returning for I1
know it is useless at present I1 have no
doubt that all will be ordered aright by
the lord for me to return when my work
is finished here the field is large
mybly lovelovoiove to presidents young kimball

richards and families also to the breth-
ren of thothe twelve and families sisters

lewis and liaiiaII mmondammondammona send their love to0
zouyou they are both well sister L lost herloutouioulittlette boy in lower california their
husbands also desire to be remembered to
you it seems like hornehome to me and they
seem as brothers and sisters indeed
brother farrar wlslieswishes to be remembered
to all
I1 have written a lot of letters home

april last and another lot about thetiietile first
of july to everybody acquainted withvith me

GEORGE Q CANNON

lahaina maulmaui S I1 novNOT 252518511851
dear brother rich I1 have not got

the language well enough yet to preach
much but I1 think I1 shall be able to preach
in the native in the course of two months
brother cannon hashis been preaching more
than three months and has baptized
about three hundred and fifty brother
hawkinsawkinsII on hawaii is preaching but I1
have not heard of his success brother
farrar on oaliubaliu hasliasilas baptized about fifty
he has gotot the language well but not soastrotherwell as brother cannon
we have had hardbard times from the mis-

sionariessionaries they have done all that layjay inlillii
their power to put a stop to our preaching
and in fact did stop ourgur preaching in two
places for a few weeks wowe then sent
brother cannon to thetiletilotho government and
obtained papers stating that wowe had as
good a right to preach our principles as the
other missionaries hadllad to preach theirs but
they are all the time trying to poison the
minds of the natives against us they re-
sort to all manner of lies crying delusiondelusionl
delusion I1 to their congregations but we
cannot get them to come out and discuss
the subject they dare not do it
they have a strong holdboldhoid of the natives

an influence of thirty years standing and
if it wereanythingweroanytbingwereweroanything but 11 mormonism that
we were contending for I1 should feel like
backing out but as it is I1 feel like fight-
ingin on with the spirit of the lord andthgehgthe power of the priesthood until tilethetilg
priests of baal are entirely confounded and
put tuto shamebhame some of them have cursed
us or prayed the lord to curse us but it
remains to be seen which has got tllethetile
powerower with the lord at any rate theyeavehavehavo commenced to qquarreluarrelbarrel among them-
selves and call eacbaceachh other hypocrites
and they are very jeajealousI1ous of eadicadicaclicacci other
if one gets a piece of land from tilothetils

government and the other gets none then
there is a row commenced thoythey will calcaicailcallcaltI1
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each other all the liars they can lay their
tonguestongg to but illeytheyliley are all rich with
ggoodqaq0d hhonseshouses1 0uses and large tracts of land and
that ttheh very choicest with plenty of cat-
tletiC and horses and everything to make
themselves comfortable A good share of
the old stock whichwh tchichteh came out first have
taken offices under government having
thrown asideisideasido their bible for the law book
they have seen their best days upon

these islands their poverpower begins to wane
they are inin great trouble about 11 Amormon-
ismism we have baptized some sixsix or seven
foreigners which is a hard stick for them
they having never done the like upon the
islandsblands after a thirty years residence here
the natives look at it and wonder to see
them come thirty or forty miles to get
baptized and are smart and intelligent
men the natives tell the missionaries of it
and that makes them double their diligence
to stop the progress of this wild delu-
sion but they have failed in every attempt
as yet
the natives are anxious to hearlieanllean us

preach they are sending for us from all
parts of the islandshandsmands and all that we lack
is a thoroughthorougligil knowledge of thetho native
language then I1 think we will with thehelp
of thetlle spirit of the lord do a mightyarutiruthtyaty117twork here in a short time but without
the spirit to attend our labourslaboure it is a dull
business we are all well as far as I1
know at present I1 heard from all the
elders afevaceva few days ago brotherlewisisbrother lewislawis is
stopping at bahuoahu the capital of the is-
lands together with brothers farrar and
bigler on this island maulmaui are bro-
thers cannon heeKeekeelerandkeelerkeelenlerandand myself on the
island of hawaii there are brothers hawliawilaw
kins and woodbury
brother awkinshawkinsII isis preaching and I1

duossguossessossebs liehelleile is doing well at present but hasPhalhadad a hard time and suffered a good deal
for the necessaries of life so I1 have heard
but I1 have not seen him myself but as
for myself I1 have got along well enough
and have been treated well by the natives
myniy wife is no detriment to me but a help

I1 get many favours that tsliquldI1 should not uretiretgretcret
if she was not along I1 have jtjustqt come
homehoine from a tour off six weeks around the
islands living with thetho natives and learn-
ingin- the language I1 find that it is the
best0 wayway to kowgowgogowlierewhereliere I1 can hear no en-
glish spokensjounshoun at all then I11 learn fast I1
salifallsailcan preach some but I1 cannot conferwellconserwellconfconfererwellwellweil
inin the language
there is a portugese here an old ac-

quaintanceuaintancequaintanceuaintance of minemillemilie lie is gettingreadygettinggettingreadyread
forooroonor salt lake he is worth about twelve
thousand dollars he liashasilasills been a goodgowl
friend to melmeime he has kept me and my wife
a good deal of thetlletile time since I1 have been
herohere he thinks he will leave here in about
a year for the lake he has a large num-
ber of cattle and houses and lands to dis-
poseoseoso of first when lie comes I1 will giveriveeimelmdimhim a letter of introduction to you 3aldaidad1d
brother amasa
brother cannon has written to you and

now sends his lovelovoiove to vouyouyou and brother
amasa I1 wish you to writeirriteerrite to us everyevenyovery
opportunity I1 have not got a letter yet
oiomfromofom the lake nor heard anyany news from
brother pratt please to write us the
news for we are rather hutshuthub out being in
another kingdom if the letters are not
prepaidprepaid they do not come to hand andardrd I1
think this is thetho cause of our not receiving
any letters please give my love to bro-
ther hopkinsopkinsII and all of thetho brethren
mrsairs IL sends herlieriler love to touyouvouyou and voursyourssouryoursoun
and to brother amasa and illshislilsliis folks
gisegive mym7ma respects to bishop iiollidayholliday antiandantlanil
illsinslilsliis family and accept the same yourselfyouraelfyoursaelfyounayouraelf
I1 remain your brother in the gospel

FRANCIS A HAMMOD
P S we have heard here that bro-

ther addison pratt had left the society
islands for lower california but wo do
not know what to believe about it the
french aroare very hard on the 11 cormonsmonnwsmormons
so wowe hear there is some talk of azeacethese
islands being annexed to theunitedtheunited states
for geartearfearoearfoar of the french send us some of
the deseret new if you havebarohavo auauyany to

F1 A H1sprosparospare

VARIETIESVAKIETIES
PEACEPEAMreaceream of mindasmindfsmind is Rass osseptialessetitial to health as it is to happiness
A magnificent erruttloherruptloh of mount etna the first whichwhich has talentakentaien placeplice since

1843 was witnessed on tthee 20th july thbcasathetho oasa inglese hadbad been burned thefarmthe sarmfarm
of bronte deddeedestroyedtroyed by the lavadavaiava which however rolled on butba slowlyandslowlyanaandalleabdalleand the
affrighted peasantry were getting away as fast as possible from the danger by whichutichmidch
they were menaced
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how TO RMrutnruts A sossoxso I11 lethimlathim have his own way 2 allow him free useusc
ofmoneyof money 3 suffer him to roam where he pleases on the sabbath 4 givegivehimfullhim fullfuli
access to wicked companions 5 call him to no account of his evenings 0 fur-
nish him with no stated employment pursue any of these ways and you will expe-
rience a most marvellousmarcellousmarvellous deliverance or will have to mourn over a debased and ruin-
ededebildedechildbildhild thousands have realized the sad resultresuit and have gone sorrowing to the
grave famittafamittffamilt herald
BATHINGBATMING the whole surface of the body should bebo daily washed because the

whole external skin is in some measure a breathing organ that is continually discharg-
ing impurities from thetiietile body is the medium through which a large proportion of twthatheI1eeffetete or worn out matter of the system passes off and in its anatomical structure and
functional character holds very near and powerful relations to the lungs stomach and
other internal organs the pores through which the waste matter of the body es-
capes are so numerous that we cannot pierce the skinsltinaltin with the finest needle without
hitting one or more of them and if these pores be closed by filth or any other means thethoth
lungs or some other internal organs will be overburdened producing colds inflammationinflamationinflamaflon
antand endangering life
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angry words arelightly1arealightlp spospokenep
in a rash and thoughtless hour

brightestlinksBrightest links of life ardare broken
bjby their deep insidious power

hearts inspired by warmest feeling
neer before by angeraugerangennuger stirr d

oft are rent past human healing
by a single0 angry word

poison drops of care and sorrowborrowgorrow
bitter poison drops are they

weaving for the coming morrow
saddest memoriesmemories of today

angry words oh let them never
from the tongue unbridled slip

mayalaynlay the hearts best impulse ever
check them ere they soil the lip

love is much too pure and holy
friendship is too sacred far

for a moments reckless folly
thus to desolate and mar

angry words brearearcbroaro ligbtlyspokenlightly spoken
bitterest thoughts are rashly stirstirrdstlrrdstirrard

brightest links of life are broken
by a single angry word
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emigration
the season of I1emigrationamirmi ration for the saints

is fast approaching manyimanyamany are exertinebertinexerting9.9
themselves in preparingar ng to leave their
homes their kindredk intrerex anddttheirheirthein native land
lo10to join those who are more dear to them
inin a far distant region the invitation of
the first presidency of the church is by
no means unheeded thothe tidings that go
forth from zion seem to carry to every
honest soul the very peacebaceeace that dwells
axwhinvx hinbin her borders acxanxantandaht a desire is kin
aiddidcidA that cannot be satisfied until they
bi oineolne dwellers in her habitationshabitation and
hoihol s lo100o an inheritance that shall1shailshaliI secure
to them her eternal glories
some of the conferences we learn are

anticipating the removal of more than half
their numsnumbersbums in the coming emigration
season whiohwhish indicates that the spirit of
gathering is the prevailing ihinfluencefluence at the
present time
on this subject we would therefore

hoffrofrroffrofer a few suggestionssug estionsestionslons many have
tloutioualouthoughtlit they waw0wouldufid willinglywillingly sacriSce alltheltadpandtheyhadthey had and undunaundergorg0 almostalmost any hard-
ship that they couldcould endendureure if they could
only be gathered with thetho saints and
were it not for the wateswateywatery deep that lies
between we have thougthongthoughtt many could
scarcely be persuaded from starting on
foot tota follow thetho example of israel when
they went out of egypt in search of a pro-
mised land believing that 99 what man
has donedona man may do
the time however has not yet come for

the great waters to bobe rolled back to the
north and the continents and islands to be
united that a highway may encircle the
earthorth for the ransomedtransomedransomed ofot the lord to

welewalkweieunik in as will yet be the casewbencase when zion
and jerusalem shallshailshali receive the homage of
all people thatdivellthatthab dwelldivell upon the earth the
perils of the deep as niwellweilwelieileliell as trials on
land now lie in the path of the saints
as they journey zionwardzion ward and becausebemuse
they first have to ride the billowy deep
they need not suppose that they must ne-
cessarilycesscessarilyatilyarlly be deprived of the plpleasureensure of
walking the desert plains or climbing
the ruggedrutgedrugged pathway of the mountain
range oyy which the peaceful lovely vales
of zion are hidbidhiahla from a tumultuous world
we have proposed that all who can

furnish xioziox1010io .1010 per headbeadhend emigrate the coming
season to the valleys of the mountains
and because of the encouragement given
by naming this small sum many are ex-
erting themselves to go who otherwise
would not have thought of going but we
would remind all such as purpose to emi-
grate with xax1iolo .10100 per headbead that they cannot
expect to go as comfortable aspusalsnus thosethoiotheio who
go with x202020.20 for while the amount of
means is reduced the conveniences armarear6ammara
necessarily reduced in proportionptoportion theylpf4
cannot expect to havohave so many horseshorseil
cattle and wagons to haul themselves and
luggage overwagonswaionstthee mountains and this will
open up the way most effectually for many
of the saints to enjoy that anticipated
and with manyan longiong desired privilege of
walking overova tthe plains they cannot ex-
pect to take so much luggage with them
if they have not the cattle and wagons to
haul it for them 1.1upon this subject we have a worlofwor&ofword of
counsel for thethi saints and they will dohishiiati
wellweltweilweli to pay heed unto4tunto it inasmuch aabyasby
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the experience of those who have gone be-
fore those who remain may be benefittedbenefitted
iif thethey will be wise it has been the crcry
of very manyany who have emigrated hereto-
fore that theyt0egooktook far too much luggage
with them thatat it was not only a great
expense to them but a great source of
trouble and anxiety andaftertheyandafierthev had suf-
fered bitterly the evil of which they were
timely advised they have written advisedly
to their friends that they inightmight not be
caught in the same snare for the future
let the saints be wise in this respect
foresee the evil and shun it dispose
of your old ironboundiron bound chests that have
been handed down from generation to
generation and in place thereof get light
boxes well made not exceeding 40 inches
long 20 inches wide and 20 inches deep
such as you can conveniently handle upon
shipboardship board or lift in and out of your
wagons upon the plains
dispose of your antiquated picture

frames that were bequeathed to your
great great grandfathers and grand-
mothers by their sires from time im-
memorial and are still handedbanded down
from father to son peradventure the
only legacy hebe has to confer upon his
posterity0sterity and used to adorn some horrify-
ing1ng ddesigndtsignvsign representrepresentingrepresentinin11 sotebotesome hideous1

monster of the infernalinfern regions of the
damned or some other of the thousand
andoneand one designs too vulgar to be excused
except by an adulterous generation who
have but little regard foroorforthethe conceptioncon ceptioncaption of
the human species and to those whotakewhitakewho take
more pleasure in reflecting thdrtheirtharthi ir image inin
thetheoldoldoid massive cased lookmgglalooking glass that
their great grandmother had had given to
heronher on her weddingdaweddivg&3weddingda than to partpan with it
and go home to zion where they may see
themselves in the great looking wlassvlasslass of
heaven reflected by the light oftruthortruthof truth
we would only say 11 good lord deliver
us from all such gods and vrinvainvaln worship
and we would just remind all those who
are more strongly attached to10 such relics
than they are tot the idea of gathering
that the devilduvil will soon invite them to
gather to a regionlegion where he will not
even allow them to take their bodies say
nothing of their fine clothing jewels and
other like gods upon which their covetous
hearts are set hlahishianis invitation will not
go unheeded he will lay the body low
and release the spirit from themomentary
carecarescarey and anxieties of the world to par-
ticipate in the more augmented miseries

which the spirit will be susceptible of
while under the dominion of him who
holds the power of death saints should
be wise they may profitably remember the
commandment given to israel 11 thou
shaltshait have none other gods before mam6me
and keep the counsels of the lord and
live
we would say nothing against those

feelings of veneration respect and grati-
tudetudewhichwhich every man feels or oughtoughttoto feel
towards his progenitors and which prompt
him to prize so highly any relics of them or
theirtheintheirtimestimes but those feelings should never
be allowed to hinderbinder men from keeping the
commandments of godood theytheybadbetterhad better
be sacrificed by the saints if needs be to
obtain an inheritance in zion where you
can show your true respect for your ances-
tors by doing those works of salvation
which will prove to their eternalgloryeternal glory
relics or interesting specimens of an-
tiquitytiquity to be transported so far and at
such great expense should be such as are
valuable and can be rendered useful in
zion
mechanics who take tools would do

well to take only those which are valuable
and light leaving many of the heavier
ones behind as most kinds of tools can be
obtained in the valley many kinds of
professional instruments could be profi-
tablytablftakentahentaken
manyny have thought heretofore that they

could not emigrate without taking five or
ten years supply of clothing witheithkith them
and havenave laid out their money inin purcha-
sing what they thought an advantaadvaitaadvantageouscous
fitoutfit out till they had not money enoug11enough left
to pay thefreight on them and then have had
to disposeofthemdisposeofthcm b theway at perhaps half
their value this reminds us so much of
the fable of the country maid and her
milkpailmilk pail that we think the saints in
futureuturefuture t houldbouldshould learn wisdom by it leave
our ten 3 ersears stock of clothing and shoeshoo
leatherieathereathereathen behind youlouou findandtind do not think it a
sinbin to take a littilittlee money with you that
you may patronize the home manufacturer
inn zion aiaudd thus help the saints to keep
the command of god to wear their
apparel plain and of the workmanship
of their own hands it might injure a
persons reputation in this countrycoun tryg if he
could not wear as fine broadcloth as glossy
a batyhatyhat and as fashionable a boot as his
neighbour and the lady that could not
dress in as rich silks and satinseatinspgatins wear as
many gay ribborisuponribbons upon as rich a bonnet
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and be adorned with as many jewels as
herberhen neighbours might forsooth be looked
down upon as not becoming fashionable or
even respectable circles in this enlightened
age but saints who gather totheto the moun-
tains are sufficiently excluded from the
world to deem it both fashionable and right
for men and womenw on not to esteem them-
selves above their neinelneighbourshbours who are just
asvirtuous andgoo900goodutgoodatgooddutbut to cultivate equal-
ity as well asai economy to do unto othersothersasas
they would be done unto to resprespectgetpet and
provide for the poor to have a maresmans
worth in society known by his good works
instead of his money to live by indusindustrytryt
instead of speculating to maintain an idle
and profligate life in short it is right
there to be unpopular in the eyes of the
world by abhorring pride and all manner
of iniquityniquniauity which is practisedpracticed in christian
society tto0 satisfy the pride and lusts of
men and by exalting righteousness to
reinreign supreme among the pepeopleotieotleorle
we remind the saints of these things

that they may shun extremes while it is
made theirthein duty to provide that which is
necessary for them upon thejourneythe journey such
as good serviceable clothing both for
cold and warm weather sufficient at least
to last them while they are travellingtravelling
which will be from six to nine months
not forgetting a suitable supply of boots
and shoes for the plains also some cook-
ing utensils which should be very light
and only such as are absolutely necessary
for preparing food by the way As the
cooking ware used upon the plains is so
merentdifferentferentlif from that required upon ship-
board it can be obtained in st louis
perhaps better than in this country some
strongarortror tinwaretin ware is very serviceable for
familyfamily ususee uuponpolpoin such a journey
those who expect to go through to the

valley with only iloiio10 per heidheadbeidheld should leave
all unnecessary luggage behind themturntilem turn-
ing it into cash to help them by the way and
take no more than one hundred pounds
weight to each person and in many cases
it can be considerably less where there
are several children in a family all
freightfreihtfrecht over one hundred pounds per headbead
must be paid for when carried on the
american rivers and it is worth seven-
pence per pound to transport it from coun-
cilcil bluffs over the plains let the saints
in britain bear this in mind and leave their
cumbersome rubbish behind themtheyn rather
than pay for its transportation to the bluffs
and then see it tumbled into the missouri

river because they cannot carry it fur-
ther 1s

but says one must I1 furnish xiozio10 dorforporror
my child which is only three months old
yes it is included in the estimate every
child under one yearear is taken free over
the oceanocein but whendricri they come toto take
passage upon the land they are propor-
tionably

propor-
tiontionably exexpensiveensivecensive and that portion of
the xioloio .1010 whichich they will not consume
others of thetho0 family will be sure to find
use for it wiwill cost justt as much per
pound to haulaul the clocioclothingtuing and nutri-
ment upon which the child depends as
it will for others and because of the
child both the mother and it will need
to ridoridenido more or less by the way and
the cattle to draw them will cost money
women with small children require uuponort
such a journey what others do not weve
have named tho least sum that we feelfeet
justifiedi I1 in encouraging emigration upontwwhereuher companiesompanicsompanics expeelpeexpectet to travel with
teams the expense of emigrating by
the wheelbarrow handcarthand cart and foot
trains we havebave not yet learned
after the reports of the numbersvbonumbers who in-

tend emigrating are furnished us which
should be done by the first of november
those who can only furnish eloeioiolo .1010 or 012c12x12
perer headbead will be advised in relation tophttheireirair organization the amount of means
they will require to send with an agent to
procure teams &cac all teams furnisfurnishedbeabedhea
by the funds of their company which will
bobe about one to every ten or twelve per-
sons will still be the property of the com-
panyany when they arrive in the valley totebe divided among them in proportion to
what each one has paid
those who have more than is required

to emigrate with will doiloulouio well to pay
the debt they owe to the lord payparpasraspavrav
him your tithes as hebe requires of yoiyou
if you desire his favour and would t
escape being arrested on the way by
a messenger from another world andanzi
called home to settle your accounts in uL
higher court it is becoming very fash-
ionable for travellerstravellers to pay insuranceinsurance
money when they start upon a journey
and we Ccanan confidently recommend the
tithing office at 15 wilton street as the
only saresafeswe insurance office for the british
saints who leave this port on their way to
zion many of the saints who have
more than xioiolo.1010 would willingly give
the overplus to assist a brother or sister
but of all such we would ask have
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yououipaldpaid the lord what belongs to himI1iff not what right have you to give that
which is the lords to another has he
said that you might esteem a friend be-
foreforee him in all these things be not de
cecalvedived but remember that friendship with
thetha lord is more than all the world with-
out it
after you have done this if you

have any means to impart for the ga-
thering of others remember the 11 per-
petual emigrating fund for means which
are contributed there not only emigrate
the saints now but return and take others
again and again thus corresponding with
its name and ultimately producing consi-
derably moremoregoodmorewoodgood ingatheringingathering the saints
than is accomplished bbyy giving means
where they are consumed in the present
tenilemigrationration and no return made of them
cprfpr others thosewhothose who will lay aside sel-
fish individual motives according to the
genius and spirit of the gospel and con
sultsuit with their presidents upon the use
they should make of their means will
bring far more salvation to the church
and themselves Fforor this purpose werenvere
yourur presidents given to you
we do not purpose inin our communica-

tions to hold out inducements notriot to be
realisedrealizedrealised to encourage emigration we
write for those who are determined to go
feeling thathat it is a sacred duty which they
owe to god to themselves and their chil-
dren after them those who gofgoogofromanygo fromoromromanyany

HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH
continuedconfinuedfromfrom page 489489.

the citizens again convened on the 223rdd
dayofjalyday of july 1833 which was compocompo3edcomposed of
gentlemen from all parts of the county and
much more unanimously attended than the
meeting on the 20th instant
the meeting waswaa organized by the chair-

manmaictakingtaking his seat when the following
ggenjtlemenahqh111

1emen were appointed a comncoancommitteelittee toto
NwitfsitfI1
henrynenry chiles esq doctor NX KH olm

sisteadsleadedoledil 11II L brazilebrazlleegqesq zachariah wallerwailerwalier
samuel weston esq wm L irwen leon-
idas OldoidoldhamoldhamshamSS C owensoweng esq george
simpson capt benjamin majors james C
sadler col vmwin bowerstowersdowersgowers henrynenry younger
ilrusselkusseltussel hicks esq aaron overton john
harris and harmon 4 gregg to wait upon
tilttilethejmorinonmormon leaders nybofiaaanwhohad intimatedtimatedabed a

other motive milwillmii be ill prepared to meetmeeb
the trials of such an arduous journey
where anything less than eternity iais in
view the spirit is13 not sufficiently exalted
to brook the difficulties that lie before the
isaintssaints to endure the rage of persecutors
doreoror to meet undismayed the power of the
destroyeridestroyer that seeks for conquest on the
earth
the murmuring spirits that infested

the camp of israel anciently brought the
wrath and indignation of goddod upon the
people and they long weltered under his
curse because of it and all such spirits
who are ready to complain at the deahngsdeahnga
of god are not encouraged by us to ac-
companyco n the camps of israel who journey
in tthee fasttastlast days they are a cursocurse to
any societywhosociety who would live in peace their
proprproperproir place iais in babylon while they
remainremain inin this world and the regions
of the damned when they go to the next
the saints who gaigailiergathergailienlieriieriler have mryevery

prospectiproipeet 0off blessing before them that cancincan

be derived from the possession of earth
air birofirofirebirehire and water which are free to alallailali
and are the gifts of god to men with
which to supply their temporal wantswanta yet
this will only prove a snare to them if they
forget their god and do not make uiall
things which they control subserve the
building up of his kingdom upon thothe
earth to the glory of god and the imim-
mortality and eternal life ofmanofman

S AV rioRICrichandsRICHARDSHAnDShards

wlwishsh to have a conferencewithconference with said com-
mittee
after an adjournment of two hours tho

meeting again convenedwhenconvened when the committee
reported to the meeting that theytlleytiley had waited
on most of the mormon leaders consisting ocof
the bishop mr partridge mrnindin phelps edi-
tor of the atar9tarstar mcgilbertmrgilbertMr Gilbert the keeper oftheodtheof the
lords storehousestore house andmessrsand messrs corrillwhltcorrillwhit
mer andluorleyand morley elders of the church and
that the said committee hadbad entered into an
arnicablearnianiicableagreementwllhtheniwhichcablecabie agreement with themwhichthem which they had
reduced to towritingwhichwritingwhichwriting which they submitted and
that the committee have assured mrairninnln phelps
that whenever he was ready to move thadthatthac
the amount of all his losses should be paid
to him by ihothetho citizens the written agree
mentmentismentisasisasas fqlfalfollows
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memorandum13remorandum of agreement between the

undersignerundersignedundersigned ofthd3formonofiesofihs mormon society in jachsoninjachsonjacdson
county missouri and a committee appointed
lyby a publicpuwabuwa meeting of the citizens of said
countycouny made the 23rd day of july 1833
it is understood that the undersignedundersignerundersigned

members of the society do givegiro their solemn
pledges each for himself as follows to
wit
I1 that oliver cowdery W IV phelps

wm meio clealand lellin edward part-
ridge lyman wight simeon carter peter
and john whitmer and harvey whitlock
shall remove with their families out of this
county on or before the first day of january
dextrextnext and that they as well as the two here-
inafterrafter named use all their influence to
induce all the brethren now here to remove
as soon as possible one half say by the
first of january next and all by the girstfirst day
of april next to advise and try all means
in their power to stop any more of their
sect from moving to this county and as to
those now on the road they will use their
influence to prevent their settling perma-
nently in the county but that they shall only
make arrangements for temporary shelter
till a new location is agreed on for the so-
ciety john corrill and algernon gilbert
are allowed to remain as general agents to
wind up the business of the society so long
as necessity shall require and said gilbert
may sell out his merchandizomerchandizemerchandisemerchan dizedizo now on hand
but is to make no new importation
I1 the star is not again to be published

nor a press set up by any of the society in
this county
I1 if the saidtaidsald edward partridge and W IV

phelps move their families by the first day
of january as aforesaid that they themselves
willvill be allowed to go and come in order to
transact and wind up their business

I1 thetho committee pledge themselvesthemgeivetselvet to use
all their influence to prevent any violence
being used so long as a compliancowithcompliance with the
foregoing terms is observed by the parties
concerned to which agreement is subscribed
the names of the above named committee as
also those of the mormon brethren named in
the report as having been present
which report of the committee was unan-

imously adopted by the meeting and there-
upon thothe meeting adjourned sine die

RICHARDRICHAUD SiNsampsonstmpsonsinirsomipsomirsomipson chairman
S D lucasLCOASjiifloijnnor11J 11 floufinoyd I1 secretaries
the foregoing is copied entire to give

one sample of hypocritical bombast and
current falsehoods with which the coun-
try wasvas flooded in the early days of this
church the declaration of the mob by
whiohwhish they pledged to each other their
lives their bodily powersjorturiespowers fortunes andsaanasa

cred honourshondours to remove the church from
jackson county is a very good climax for
all the arguments used and falsehoods set
forth and even a full interpretation of the
sublimesublimoadmisslonadmission that venvengeancevengeanegeanee bbelongscongaI1
to god alone the events that follfollowedowca
from this time till november explain the
mcclusinodu3moclus operandi much more clearly than
the publication in the monitormonitors or other
papers generally that werenvere so willing to
give the Nvwesternestern missionaries the doctors
iawyersjudgesjusticessberiffslawyers judges justicessheriffsjustices sheriffs constables
military officers and other distinguished
personages a fair chance against the mor
mons
on the 2ndand instant the same day of

the publication of the mob in the monitor
I1 received the following

velationrevelationilclicile given august 16331833
verily I1 say unto you my friends I1

speak unto you with my voice even the
voice of my spirit that I1 may show unto
you my will concerning your brethren in thetho
land of zion many of whom are truly hum-
ble and are seeking diligentlydiligintly to learn wis-
dom

wis-
dow and to find truth verily verily I1 say
unto you blessed are suchucbuch for they shallhallbhailhailhali
obtain for 1I the lord show merpimercymervymereymerer unto
all the meek and upon all whomsoever I1
will that I1 may bobe justified when I1 shall
bring them into judgment
behold I1 say unto you concerning thetho

school in zion I1 the lord am well pleased
that there should be a school in zion and
also with my servant parley P pratt for hohe
abidethinabidetharidethabidethinin me and inasmuch as he continuethcontin ueth
to abide in me he shall continuecontinuo to preside
over the school in the land of zion until I1
shall give unto him other commandments
and I1 will bless him with a multiplicity of
blessings in expounding all scriptures and
mysteries to the edification of the school
and of the church in zion and to the re-
sidue of the school 1I the lord aniam willing
to show mercy nevertheless there are those
that must needs be chastenedchasteneychastened and theirthein
works shall be made known the axe iaIs
laid at the root of the trees and every treotree
that bringethbringeth not forth good fruit shall be
hewn down and cast into the fire 1I the
lord have spoken it verily I1 say unto
you all among them who know their hearts
are honest and are broken and their epifspifspiritsits
contrite and are willing to observe theirthein
covenants by sacrifice yea every sacrificesachisacri fieofico
which 1I the lord shall commandcommando they are
all accepted of me for 1I the lord will cause
them to bring forth asis a very fruitful tree
which Islj planted in a goodly land by
a ppurepuroureuro strstrcamthatcaisthateaiscaiseals that yieldethyi eldeth much precious
fruit 4

verily I1 say unto you ththatthaiit iti limyilmyIs my will
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that an house should be built unto me in the
land of zion like unto the pattern which I1
havebavebayehaye given you yea let it be built speedily
by the tithing of my people behold this is
the tithing and the sacrifice which 1I the
lord require at their hands that there may
be an house built unto me for the salvation of
zion for a place of thanksgiving for all
saints and for a place of instruction for all
those who are called to the work of the
ministry in all their several callings and of-
fices that they may be perfected in the
understandinginder standing of their minisministrytrygtryt in theory
inin principle and in doctrine in all things
pertaining to the kingdom of god on the
earth the keys of which kingdom have been
conferred upon you
and inasmuch as my people build an house

unto me in the name of the lord and do not
suffer any unclean thing to come into it that
it be not defiled my glory shall rest upon
it3tat yea and my presence shall be there for
11 will come into it and all the pure in heart
that shall come into it shall see god but if
it be defiled I1 will not come into it and my
glory shall not be there for I1 will not come
into unholy temples
and now behold if zion do these things

she shall prosper and spread herself and be-
come very glorious very great and very
terrible and the nations of the earth shall
honour her and shall say surelysurety zion is the
city of our god and surely zion cannot fall
neithermeithermelther be moved out of her place for god
is there and the hand of the lord is there
and lieilelle hathbath sworn by the power of ilishisliislils might
to be her salvatsalvationiongionslong and her high tower
therefore verily thus saith the lord let zion
rejoiceforrejo5ceforrejoice for this is zion THE purePURKPURRpunkrunkrube IMIN IIEAHTHEART
therefore let zion rejoice while all the
wicked shall mourn forbeholdfor behold and lo10 ven-
geance cometh speedily upon the ungodly
as the whirlwind and who shall escape it
the lords scourge shall pass over by night
and by day and the report thereof shall vex
all people yet it shall not be stayed until
the lord come for the indignation of the
lord is kindled against their abominations
and all their wicked works nevertheless
zion shall escape if she observe to do all
things whatsoever I1 have commanded her
but if she observe not to do whatsoever I1
have commanded her I1 will visit her accord-
ing1 g to all her works with sore affliction
withbithkith pestilence with plague with sword
withth vengeance with devouring fire never-
thelesstheless let it be read this once in their ears
that 1I the lord have accepted of their of-
fering and if she sin no more none of these
things shall come upon her and I1 will bless
herber with blessings and multiply a multipli-
city of blessings upon her and upon her
gengenerationsrstratrhirationsratlonslonslongiong for ever and ever saith the lord
jouryour god amen

on the oth instant I1 received the fol-
lowing

revelation given august 1833

verily I1 say unto you my friends fear
not let you hearts be comforted yea rejoice
evermore and in every thing give thankthankss
waiting patiently on thetho lord for your
prayers have entered into the ears of the
lord of sabaothsabaotb and are recorded with this
seal and testament the lord hath sworn and
decreed that they shallghailshailahall be granted there-
fore lieilelle giveth this promise unto you with an
immutable covenant that they shall be ful-
filled and all things wherewith you have
been afflicted shall work together for your
good and to my names glory saith the
lord
and nowtnow verily I1 say unto you con-

cerning the laws of the land it is my will
that my people should observe to do all
things whatsoever I1 command them and
that law of the land which is constitutional
supporting that principle of freedom in
maintaining rights and privileges belongs to
all mankind and is justifiable before me
therefore 1I the lord justify you and your
brethren of my church in befriending that
law which is the constitutional law of thothe
land and as pertaining to law of man what-
soever is more or less than these cometh of evil
1I the lord god make you free therefore
ye are free indeed and the law also makethmabeth
you free nevertheless when the wicked rule
the peoplemournpeople mourn wherefore honest men
and wise men should be besoughtsought for diligently
and good men and wise men yo should ob-
serve to uphold otherwise whatsoever is
less than these cometh of evil
and I1 give unto you a commandment

that yeyo shall forsake all evil and cleave un-
to all good that ye shall live by every word
which proceedethproceedeth forth out of the mouth of
god for lieilelle will give unto the faithful line
upon line precept upon precept and I1 will
try you and prove you herewith and whosochoso
ayethlayethlabeth down his life in my cause for my
names sake shall find it again even life
eternal therefore bobe not afraid of your
enemies for I1 have decreed in my heart
saith the lord that I1 will prove you in all
things whether you will abide in my cove-
nant even unto death that you may bobe
found worthy for if ye will not abide in my
covenant ye are not worthy of me therefore
renounce war and proclaim peace and seek
diligently to turn the hearts of their children
to their fathers and thetho hearts of the fathers
to the children and again the hearts of
the jews unto the prophets and the pro-
phets unto the jews lest I1 come and smite
the whole earth with a curse and all flesh be
consumed before me let not your hearts
be troubled for in my Fathefathersditeitfir house aro
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many mansions and I1 have prepared a place
for you and where my father and I1 am
there ye shallshalishail be also
behold 1I the lord am not well pleased

with many who are in the church at kirtl-
and for they do not forsake their sins and
their wicked ways the pride of their hearts
and their covetousness and all their detes-
table things and observe the words of wis-
dom and eternal life which I1 have given
unto them verily I1 say unto you that 1I
the lord will chasten them andard will do
whatsoever I1 list if they do not repent and
observe all things whatsoever I1 have said
untoonto them and again I1 say unto you if ye
observe to do whatsoever I1 command you
1I the lord will turn away all wrath and in-
dignationdignation from you and thetho gates of hellbellheliheii
shallshailshali not prevail against you
now I1 speak unto you concerning your

families if men will smite you or your
families once and ye bear it patiently and
revile not against them neither seek re
tenge ye shall be rewarded but if ye bearboar
it not patiently it shall be accounted unto youyon
as being meted out a just measure untotinto
you and again if your enemy shall smite
you the second time and you revile not
against your enemy and bear it patiently
your reward shall be an hundred fold and
again if he shall smite you the third time
and ye bear it patiently your reward shall
be doubled unto you fourfoldfour fold and these
three testimonies shall stand against your
enemy if he repent not and shall not be
blottedoutblotted out and nowliow verily I1 say unto you
if that enemy shall escape my vengeance
that he be not brought into judgment before
me then ye shall see to it that ye warn him
in my name that he come no more upon you
neither upon your family even your child-
rens children unto the third and fourth
generation and then if he shall come upon
zouyoujouvouyou or your children or your childrenshilchildrenhildrenhlldren unto thetho third and fourth genera-
tion I1 have delivered thine enemy into thine
hands and then if thou wilt spare him thou
shaltshallshait be rewarded for thy righteousness and
also thy children and thy childrens child-
ren unto the third and fourth generation
nevertheless thine enemy is in thine hands
and if thou reward him according to illshisliis
works thou art justified if he has sought
thy life and thy life is endangered by him
thine enemy is inin thine hands and thou art
justified
behold this is the law I1 gave unto my

servant nephinephis and thy fathers joseph and
jacob and isaac and abraham and all mine
ancient prophets and apostles and again
this istholawthatis thetho law that I1 gategavegato unto mineancientstmine ancients
that they should not go out unto battlbattlebattiebattie
against any nation kindred tongue or peo-
pleasayepsayesaresafe 1I theLord commanded them and I1

if any nation tongue or people should pro-
claim war against them they should first
lift a standard of peace unto that people
nation or tongue and if that people did not
accept the offering of peace neither the se-
cond nor the third time they should bring
these testimonies before the lord then 1I the
lord would give unto them a commandment
and justify them in going out to battle
against that nation tongue or people and
1I thothe lord would fight their battles and
their childrens battles and their childrenchildrens
childrens until they had avenged themselves
on all their enemies to the third and fourth
generation behold this is an ensample unto
all people saithsalthsahh the lord your god for jus-
tification before me
and again verily I1 say unto you if after

thine enemy has come upon thee the first
time lie repent and come unto thee praying
thy forgiveness thou shalt forgive him and
shaltshait hold it no more as a testimony against
thine enemy and so on unto the second and
third times and as oft as thine enemy re
pentethpenketh of the trespass wherewith he has
trespassed against thee thou shalt forgive
him until seventy times seven and if he
trespass against thee and repent not the
first time nevertheless thou shalt forgive
him and if he trespass against thee the se-
cond time and repent not nevertheless thou
shalt forgive him and if hebe trespass against
theothee the third time and repent not thou
shaltshallshait also forgive him but if he trespass
against thee the fourth time thou shaltshallshait not
forgive him but shalt bring these testimonies
before the lord and they shall not be blotted
out until he repent and reward thee four-
fold in all things wherewith he has trespassed
against you and if he do this thou shaltshallshait for-
give him with all thine heart and if he do not
this 1I the lord will avenge thee of thine
enemy an hundredbundred fold and upon his children
and upon his childrens children of all them
that hate me unto the third and fourth
generation but if the children shall repent
or the childrens children and turn unto
the lord their god with all their heart and
with all their might mind and strengthandstrengtbundstrength and
restore fourfoldfour fold for all their trespasssestrespassses
wherewith they hatehavehato trespassed orwherbor where-
with their fathers have trespassed or their
fathers fathers then thine indignation shall
be turned awayaway and vengeance shall no
more come uponupon them salthsaithraithralth the lord thy
god and their trespasses shall never behe
brought any more as a testimony before the
lord against them amen

august 21st at a council of high
priests in zion elder christian whitmer
was ordained to the high priesthfriesthpriesthood0od maana
on6nan theibe 28th the council resolved tharnocharnoth t n6
high priest elder or priest shall ordain
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anypriestnnypriotany Priest Eldeidelderoreldereidereroror high priest in the
land of zion without the consent of a
conference of high priests
soon after the arrival of oliver cow-

dery at kirtland arrangements were
made to despatch elders orson hyde and
john gould to jackson county missouri
with advice to the saints in their unfortuunfortu
nate situation through the late outrage
of the mobmoh
on the lith of september the follow-

ing members residing in kirtland viz
P G williams sidney rigdon N K
whitney with myself and oliver cow-
deryderydelegatedelegate to represent the residue of
themembersinthe members in independence missouri
met in council to consider the expediency
of establishing a printing press inin kirtl-
and when it was
resolved unanimously that a press bobe

established and conducted under the firm
ofofafofjfY G williams & co
resolved that the above firm publish a

paper as soon as arrangements can be made
entitled the LATTERDAYLATTERDATlarterLATTER DAYDAT SAINTSsaintsmessemmuaMUM
GBRAINDorrOZR a3daad ADVOCATE
resolved also that the star formerly

published in jackson county missouri by
the firm of 17 W phelps & co be printed
in this place by the firm of F G williams
4 i co and to be conducted by oiireroliveroiiver cow

dery one of the members of the firm until
ft is granfeiranfetranferredtoltaiiedtolts former location
the same day bishop partridge waswag

acknowledged bby the council in zion to
be the head ofI1the church of zion ataf thattime and by virtue of his office wwas ac-
knowledged the moderator or president
of the council or conferences 1

ten high priests were appointed to
watch over the ten branches of the church
in zion
A hymn concerning the travels toilstolls

troubles and tribulations of the nephitesnepbitesyNephites
was sung in tongues by elder VVAV W
phelps interpreted by elder lyman
waw1wightvighthtzpemberseptember 2gth26tb the council again
assembled in zion and ordained jesse
hitchcock elias higbee and isaac hig-
bee high priests
brother john tanner gentsent his two sons

to kirtland to learn the will of the lordlords
whether hebe should remove to zion or
kirtland it was decided by the unani-
mousI1 voicevolcevoicevolce ofoftlieoatliethe council on the 28th of
september that it was the will of the
lord for all who were able and willingwillit
to build up and strengthen the stalestallestaiestakle in
kirtland brother tanner was coundoun
selled accordingly

to be continued

anjesnjebiltaturtrnttcvraiap amt hfiicnnfrti tavtartnv
SATURDAY OCTOBER 218522 1852

timTUB junrlunrHARPharr opor zidzibZION the harp of zionzionzdon is the title of a volume of poetry by
I1

klernierwier lohnstiistiltohnih lyon whichh is nnowow in press and will shortly be ready for sale it will
hete beautifully printed with fine clear type on superfine paper and bound in a pupe
riormannerriorbior mannermannen we have no hesitation in saying that it will surpass in appearance
apyworkapyany work which has hitherto been issuedsued from this office and will form an elegant
2addandPd aiuvaluablealuableabie addition to the libraries of the saints
of its gifted author it would be superfluous for us to speak much ilehellelie has long

meenneenhbenheen well known among the saints in britain adikariaadjaaadaudacd they are no strangers to mahyofmanyofmandof
ulfkigdlfls talented and heavenly efeffafusionssions having often in past years been privileged withnithtithvith
ththeireir irperusalperusal in the pages of the stihSTAHSTAR they will know what to expect in this col601coi
lectlowoflechonlecuon of his poems most of which have never before been published and we assure
themiheytheinib6ythemihey will not be disappointed
but independent of the talents and qualificationsqualifleations of itsitt author and the stylebfirsstyle ofitsoaits

getting up the work will have a strong and abiding claim upon the saintsn andlandfallandfalllaiifallj
U voleritnfevoleritvolerie individuh1sifromindividuals from ththee fact thaeidertbatielderthaelderEIder lyon has nobly donatbdatitowthedonated iaciifci tothe
perpetual emigrating fund thutnusanus those who possess themselves of thisabiiabai lechoicelioiclikice
vuluiiietolumewul0 iftnot onlycontribuieonly contribute to their own gratification intellecfuallintellectually bulatbetatbutatbulattattiliethe
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same time they will havehavethethe privilege of aiding one of the most philanthropic
glorious andgodlikeandana godlike enterprises pertaining to this last dispensation eventhteventeven ht
temporal salvation and deliverance of the lords poor from the misery and wretched-
ness of babylon

ELDERemenemer IVV SNOWS LETTERletten the letter of elder snow from copenhagen in thtthnahn
number will afford much interest to the saints truly there exists a severe spirit
of persecution among the inhabitants of scandinavia and satan stirs up the people to
exhibit it in unmistakableunmistaliableabie colourscolouoscol ours but amidst it all wowe are gratified to know thattheat

the truth spreads with rapidity and fastens as deeply on the minds of some of the
people as the spirit of persecution ddoesdocsoes upon the minds of others so that the scan-
dinaviansdinavi ans mostly are either warm friends of truth or deadly enemies to it in con-
sequence of thetho excitability of the people thetho almighty may make a short work in
thosecountriesthose countries we pray god to bless elder snow and his fellow labourerslabourersin in those
lands that theytlleytiley may be enabled to accomplish his purposes there and push the sons
and daughters of israel from thence to the zion of the lord and we are confident
thetho saints in scandinavia are remembered before the throne of the eternal by tim
saints in britain

AnniarriarrlarrivalsVALS weinreivro arearcaro happy to announce the arrival on the 12th of september&ptallbtrltrierl df
elders john Dalldalidaildallingdallirigirig and george fennpenn from the valley of the great salt lakailattilakelabe ordorfdifgifgit
missions to this land they appear in excellent health and goirisoirispiritsaltslts
byy letter from elder G P dykes dated new york august 31st we 6learnM 914

he had arrived safely there after an exceedingly pleasant andandprosperousprosperous voyagoifromvoyagaifrom
liverpool elder dykes infoinformsrms us that on Kthetho samesamo day that hebe wrote to usu eiderselders
thomas hiarAfarbiarmargettsgetts and john 0 armstrong sailedfromsailed oromfromgrom new york for liverpool

persecutions AND prosperity OF THE CHURCH IN desuDENUdesmdesmarkDENMARKMillblix
NORWAY AND SWEDEN

EXTKACT OFAora letterLETTEHletten fromFHOMMOMmouaou eldebELDERELDCSeldureldes WILLAHDWILLARD SNOW

Copencopenhagencopenhakehakehahengeptbmtrseptember 4818552185581955ianii8ni
deardentdeat brother S W Ricrichardshardsbards As

somesowesome things have transpired among us
since I1 wrote which I1 consider worthy
of4 notice I1 resume my pen and coffieroffieroner
somesome further reflections relative to the
lv&ku ork of the lord in this land and shallshailshali
continue to do so from time to time as
the progress of events opens up nenewW
scenesdefiescefiesceafies before me
soon after I1 closed my communication

ofbf july 16th wowe received a letter from
Eeldereideriderlderlaer 0 christiansen president of the
aalborg conference informing us that
persecution was rife in that quarter and
thabthat some twelve or fifteen of our breth-
ren and sisters had been driven out of
serling and had fled into aalborg for
protection seekingseaingsealing accoa&coaplacosaplaco of safety from
146iithelrbelr persecutions someome of them have
sinceaihcginceaihoeak611eakentakenan6n refugeiiirefuge iniii111 copenbacopenhagen5enaenn amongmohsongJ
tieititilwhomlibin areeldeare eldereiderr christlarisChristchristianscnslarisen i fAtfatherherandand

mother it appears that neither age nounocnotnon
sex were sparedsparid from abuse and violence
during thehe excitement elder anderandersonon
was forcibly taken and transported mio
an island where he hadbadbaahaa to remain al6nealanealiaidne
day and night for some tinietime till llovilovprovi-
dence

1
1

seemed to favour his deliveranceldeliverdeliveranceancel
1 1

when thetiletilotho water fellfeufen so that hebe wawaswal alealbaib
to make his escape
upon receiving this information at the

strong solicitation of Eelderiderlder christiansen
I1 determined to visit aalborg and attend
their conference held on the ist of au-
gust partly for the encouragement ofot the11
brethren and partly for the purpose Q

taking the sea breeze and breathing tthe
fresh air in the country for ththe mi
provementprovement of my health anddiandaianaandnna dlodiudio i
accordingly inin company withwitharorhArorwit

I1
11
rI1forssgrenorssgrenforssgren i

tiitlletilee daybcforeday before ththe haaxconference&aaxnceneeJAcomwmI1 i
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mencedfenced elder II11 stensenptensenPTP jensenensen arrived home
from norway where he had been labour
ing for the two months previous in con-
nexion with elders ominsenodinsen and fulk-
man having built up two flourishing
branches there one of eighteen members
the other of eight the brethren there
have since baptized some fifteen more and
organized a third branch in another new
place so that there are between forty
and fifty latter day saints now in nor-
way and new fields opening up in many
places
the conference continued three days

luring which time good order prevailed
muchanxietymuch anxiety was manifested much good
instruction was given several were called
to the priesthood all seemed to feel re-
freshed and revived the spirit rested
down upon the eoplepeople their persecutions
seemed to stir azintzinthem up inin remembrance
of their duty before the lord and served
to unite them stronger in the bonds of
union and fellowship in the new and
everlasting covenant as is usual in
such cases
after forming acquaintanceacquaint anco with many

of the jutland saints and spending over
a week among them very agreeably to all
especially to myself captain larson a
man who had just embraced the work in
nlnorwayorwayarway and hadbad purchased a small sail-
inging vessel and brought brother jensen
homeome took about thirty of us all saints
on board and gave us a free passage back
to copenhagen to attend our general
conference on the 12th augustauest ilehellelie also
took the elders to fredericiafredenciafrederichaFredeFredriciaencia to attend
the conference held there on the 20th of
the same month and this morning left
here for norway with sixsix brethren who
have been sent there to labour this
vessel which captain larson calls zions
zionxionzion constitutes the entire mormon
fleet upon these waters at present
our general conference aatt copenhagen

was well attended and continued four
days during which time good order pre-
vailed much anxiety was manifested much
instruction and counsel were given A full
representation of all the branches took
placetiace showing a gradual increase byBy
this representation it appears that the
church now numbers nine hundred and
thirty four members in good standing
ninety ordained whilst many have turned
away others fallen asleep and some emi-
gratedewaiwaayte twenty were called to thetho priest-
hood0o we also organizedreorganizedre the church or

1 rather extended its organization brother
E snowleftitSnow left it organized into three confer-
ences viz cocopenhagenenhagen FredefredericiafredericlaFrederifrederichariciaclaelaeia andanitanet
aalborg we kavetavelavehave organized four more
viz bornholm vengsisselVengsissel and lalland
andone in norway called brevick and ap-
pointed0intedanted presidents over them all and sent
falabourerslabourbourerspourersers into them all so that there are
now seven conferences in scandinavia
without including sweden the spirit of
union and emulation seemed to be dis-
seminatedsemina ted among the elderelderseiders who all
seemed anxious to labour with their might
the conference closed to the satisfac-
tion of all
I1 must not forget to tell however that

elder ole svensen president of the born-
holm conference attended with a blackdlackdiackblackeyeeyegye
which I1 may as well explain it appears
from his representation that about sixty
persons have of late been baptized there
which has aroused the indignation of the
priests and also excited the spirit of in-
quiry to some considerable extent A
short time previousus to his coming away
he with bbrother C fulkman was at a
farmers house named Wallenwailenwalienwallentinsenwallcntinsenwallentinsontinsen inin
vester mariebornbolmmahiemarie bornholm at his own wishywish
to talk with him when some strangers
came in and without speaking com-
menced pulling their hairbair rending their
clothes and beating them with their handsbands
and sticks or clubs the man of the
house demanded peace and civility but in
vinvlin they answered that they hadbad leave
from the authorities to kill them they
however after some considerable exertion
succeeded in getting out of the room and
hidingbiding themselves the strangers then
ransacked the house and finding brother
Fulfuifulkmankinan in the loft draineddraigeddragged him down
and commenced beating nimim again upon
the ground when lieilelle began to feel faint
as if death had come upon him and cried
with a loud voicevolcevoice to god for protection
which seems to have struck them with
awe and they left him bleeding and half
deadupondeadeadluponduponruponupon the ground outside thetiletilotho gate
praying to his heavenly father for his
enemies the owner of the house sent
for a policeman but hebe refused to come
somesomo other brethren and sisters who
were present were also abused
A complaint was entered to the headbeailbeall

police of the island who called up the
case in a legal way when the trial
commencecommenceddo thethe people of the townxatownzatown ga-
thered together about the courthouse forfodor
to catch brother Fulkfuikfulkmannianulan the court
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or the police seem to have been frightened
and let brother fulkman out through the
back door but hewashelashe was soon discovered
and received a blow upon his mouth
which filled it with blood they caught
holdhoid of him again but he pulled away
from them and got back into the court-
house the final result was the police
let him over a high wall down into an-
other yard where he remained till mid-
night when he was conducted safely out
by a friend no others knowing it this
wonderful trial is an important sample of
danishbanish jurisprudence we are all fully
of the opinion that it is better to trust in
god thantilan men
we have just received a letter from

brother FforssgrensForssorssgrensgrens father and elder
johnson in sweden the substance of
which is that elder johnson had com-
menced baptizing forfuroor which liehelleile had been
arrested and transported to stockholm
we have instructed him that inasmuch
asis he was broubrought

11ht before governors rulruirulersers
Jjudgesud es police or magistrates for the hope
ofZtthetho gospel to doasdo as paul did appeappealal to
CiCzciesarcaesaresarcsar and never leave the kingdom till
he had seen the face of the kking1 5 anandd mmadeadehis defence before him and irif sent out of
the kingdom as elder forssgren was to
leave his testimony among them and
come to us in peace

prosperity AND improvements IN GREAT SALT LAKE VALLBY
LETTERIETTEHETTEHertenerrenI FBOUrhou ELDER ROBERT cAmCAMPBELLrBELLpbell

great salt lake city may 303018621852
dear brother samuel it is with un-

feigned bleurpleurpleasureure I1 hear of your safe arri-
val history of your travels and warm
receptioneception on british shores through yourourdveeveletters to sister maryblarydiary I1 think I1 havehavo
written you one or two letters since your
departure myalyniy health has been good
myinly employment for the last four or fivefire
months has been in attending to legisla-
tive business suchsuclilucli as engrossing laws and
preparing them for the press two thousand
copies of which will be shortly published
comprising three hundred pages also
five hundhundredreKIrokirokl copies of the journals of both
houses of tilethetlletiie legislature presidents
brigham young and lieberlieben 0 kimball
with quite an escort went on an exploring
expedition early this spring a few miles
beyond iron county our eastern mail
havinhaving arrived with important despatches
fromKdr bernhisel and which were for-
warded to them facilitated their return

the last number of the first volume
of the skskandinavien3andinaviens stjernestjerna is now out
and contains a fine portrait of brother
joseph smith we have resolved to print
the second volume semimonthlysemi monthly it will
therefore be issued upon the first and fif-
teenth of each month from this time
forth
we have abandoned the idea of any of

the saints emiemigratingemigratinemigrationgratin this fall thoselavewho were ready we have sent into the
vineyard to labour until wintervinterminter when
brother forssgren will take charge of the
whole company and lead them through
to zion
we have received advicesadvises from kanes

ville up to the 29th june at that date thedanisedanish saints there were all alive and well
and ready to start over the plains we
have headheard nothing from elder erastus
snow since hebe land-edlanded in new york
I1 hadbad like to have forgotten to tell you

thatelder dorns accompanied the brethren
to norway from whence he expects to sail
on his mission to iceland
brothers hanson and forssgrenjoinforssgren joinjom

me in love to you and all the saints
I1 remaremainin your ilundeviating friend and

fellow labourerlaboureur in the ministry of our
lord and saviour jesus christ

willardvillard SNOW

rain and snow storms attended them a
considerable portion of the trip but thethey
cnenjoyed0 d themselves and returned inm gooibooigood
spiritsirit and the enjoyment ojofr virrvirtvery good
healthlaithlp the presidents health is very
much improved I1 think I1 never saw him
look better
the report Is that a very heavy emigra-

tion is expected through here to the
mines this season but at present none
have arrived
the quarantine with its old agent dr

clinton has been reestablishedestablishedre duringthis
season of emigration A temporary hospi-
tal has also been in course of erection at
the mouth of emigration lanyonkanyon for
those afflicted with infectious aisalsdiseaseseases
another impimportantortantoctant item is the crectionoferection ofa
citycity1fallhallhailhali the city council contemplate
erecting a large hall thirty by forty feet
on dr W richardssRichardrichardsss lot near where my
office was to consist of one large room
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for council meetings also two small
rooms one for the recorder and one for
municipal courts mayors office com-
mittee meetings &cac on this subject the
committee on improvements report the
first monday in june ouroar police is still
kept up among other improvements
goingboingeoing on are additional buildings to thelordsorda store house upon A magnificent
scale the foundation is already laid
the new social hall is also already in

progressroxre and is expected to be finished
by the latter end of july this will be a
building seventy three feet by thirty
three in the clear and will be used for
dancing parties concerts and thedramatheodramathe drama
brother ballo the celebrated musician
hasbas got up aa new instrumental band
yesterday being training they made their
first appearance in public and played many
aoulyoulioulziotll cheering airs
A new post and printing office will

be built on the west side of the council
house nothing has been done on the
university wall since yottyonyou left I1 reported
as secretary of the board of regents our
expenditure it being 825509 dollars
amount subscribed received and due
2242082a26 dollars 135 rods of stone wall
laid &cac the stone for the parent school
house is still untouched the last legisla-
ture repealed the section of the ordinance
appropriatingppr0priatingbiating five thousand dollars of state
funds annually to that institution the
merabmerdbmembersra in joint session appropriated
their per diemthemtiem and mileage for the erec-
tion ofaofa largelargo parent school house which
will cost some four or five thousand dol-
lars but little doing on the seventies
hall at present
theile weather has been extremely warm

MmuchUCh snow fell on the mountains the lat-
ter part of the spring which now gives
an abundant supply of water A great
deal of wheat has been put inin this yeartear
and I1 think the crops will be abundant
agrestagreatA greatgreab quantity of sugar beet seed has
been sown this year G A smith and
a portion of his family are about to locate
thenisthemselveselves at provo utah county and
liehelleile liashas been appointedappointed to preside over that
branch brothersbrabersbrabets barker DaHirballing5 and
fennpenn who are sent to you on missions
will doubtless have arrived ere this reaches
you they are members of my quorum
and I1 think good men give my respects
to them and tell them to write me it
wouldbewouldvewouldwoula be acceptable to the Ggeneralralrai quouo
zumrummm off that body if I1 r6ciieareceivede letterslettis

from any of6faf the elders belonging to the
quorumsquorums being the clerk of the gene-
ral quorum of the seventies it would
also be a matter of ofinterostinterest and is desir-
able for them to report to their own quo
rumsarums their births town county geneal
ogyagy when babaptizedtiz d ini the church and
when ordained in their quorumsquorums I1 amantani
making out a new general record and
wish to have it as complete as possible
every thing seems to move on har-

moniously no jarring strings politically
civilly or religiously manifested among
the saints in these valleys but a growth
of union faithfalth diligence enterenterprizecnterpnzeenterpriseprize in-
dustry and obedience to the counsels
of god seems to manifest itself the
great excitement of the it judges abroad
and perhaps in Eengland and the potent
lies editorial scurrility priestly contumacy
and the fumigations of faisefalseeaisefalsehoodlood like the
blasting mildewsmildew and the pestilence that
are festering in the hearts of the millions
abroad affect not the saints here no
excitementsexcitements no mass meetings to protest
against the treasonable designs of the
saints or of governor young no party
zealotszealouszealots with malignant feelings of dire
opposition for california is like a bredtgreatgredt
reservoir to take off the filth of corrupt
men and relieve us of all such influences
while the kingdom of god is spreading
zloniszion is being established the gospel is
preached israel is beingbeinebelne gathered god is
bleMbiemblessingillg1119 hisilignis people his providencesprovi dences hreahreare
over them by day and by night and what-
ever they do for his glory and through
his counsels is prospered and the priest-
hood which they honor is being magnifiedi
and the truth which they receive is tri-
umphantumpumphanthantbant it causes my heart to rejoice
I1 have just received a letter from the

states making all kinds of honest inquiry
about us and our domestic institutionsinstitutionsp
&cac &cac it seems as though tho eveseyeselosevos of
the honest are upon usu and a spirit ofof
investigation going on
I1 dont know but my budget of news

is nearly exhausted and in what I1 maybe
lacking your friends here will no doubt
fill up a good measure therefore I1
will close hoping your labourslaboure will bobe
eminently blessed in the groat work to
which you are called and that inin your
sacred functions you will be sustained as
70touyouu are here by thejhousandsthe thousands of honest
inn heart in enganenglandengln is the prayer ofyour brother

rodentrobentrobert oamtbnll0aj1rdrll
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SPREADspre11 OF THE WORKIVORKwonkvonk AT SOIIAM cambridgeshireca51bridgesiiireCAMBRIDGE SHIRE

EXTRACTEXTHACT OF A LETTERlettennetter modlmo&lfnom ELDER 3 V LONGLONO BAPTISMSDAPTISMS ETC

chesterton cambridgeshireCambridge shire september 0 am1m18
beloved president Ricrichardshardsbards I1 feel par-

ticularlyticularly impressed to address you a few
lines in relation to thothe prosperity of the
cause ofourolourofour redeemer in cambridgeshireCambridgeshire
its present position and future arpsprpsprospectsectsacts
we have a vast field to roam inin inin this

conference for within its precincts there
are the entire counties of cambridge and
huntingdon besides portions of essex
Hertnerthertfordfordfurdoord norfolk and northampton
from the northern to the southern boun-
daries of the conference is over 70 miles
and I1 presume that there has been less
preaching in this extensive district than in
any other part of england there are
scores of places inincludingcludinj towns villages
and hamletshamlethamietsvherewhere they naveavenayenayoavo not been pri-
vileged

ri
bobeartobearto hearhean the voice of one having

authority in this last dispensation andtandland I1
believebelleve there are many hundreds of the
honestbonest hearted seed of israel in thosetiloso pla-
ces and it is written they shall be known
among the people
we are now exerting our everyovery energy

to make the light of truth shine pre ernieiniemi
nnentlybentlyentlyaly upuponon the mindsminas of the people in
ththe populous0 uloualou towns of marchmareb chatterischarterisChat teris
IVwisbeachWIsisEbeachabpb bishops stortfordStortford &cac
we have done a little towards warning

theathethepthathepcitythecitycity of peterboroughPeterborough also thetho towns
of0 huntingdon01untingdon and st ives we are re-
solved to persevere in the good work until
the kinghingkingdomdorn of our god be built up upon
the earth and the kingdom with the
greatness thereof be given to the saints
of the most high
in soliamsohamsolham signal success has attended

our labours upwards of four months
ago elder argegeorge ward was labouringlabour ing to

THE FINAL ingathering OPOF ISRAIMISRAEL W
t

without a future restoration our his-
tory would be perhaps one of the greatest
incongruities ever presented to ihohe con-
siderationsiderationop of man without a future res
tprationt9rationtpration the problem of the continued
identity of thothe hebrew people would be
almost incapable of being solved without
Btairestoration we should have no connexion
witlwithditl the past or with the future but wenyevyevve

establish the truth in that region of coun-
try but there was not an individual living
there except himself entitled to the high
and exalted appellation of saint I11 but now
the scale is turned twenty three havehavokavekate
been baptized and more than that num-
ber are almost persuaded to become alto-
gether such as we are
last sunday wowe opened a new room

there our meetings were well attended
two were baptized during the dadasday andwitwilwllall present seemed delighteddel14hted with thetim
gospel in its fulnessfalness and simplicity 36ahlael res-
tored through the prprophethetbet joseph
monday morningmunning I1deapoeapbaptizedtmed mr J ff

in thothe presence of 300 people of all classes
liehelleile made a very appropriate speech I1
also addressed the mationconigationgationmatlonconlconicongregation we sang
several of our hymns and all appeared to
enjoy0 the feast for such it wavisnis to mefile
eninewlyY adopted saints the orderordet and
dcdecorumuraurn of the people wbilewowhile wo were per-
forming that overt act were such as wevve
are rarely blessed with on those solemn
occasionsoccasions good impressions were made
upon the minds ofmany who were proostproontprelotproontbont
and an inclination to candidly investigate
whether those things be reallrealireailrealidwrenlilwtdw wrehwwehwhfththinfsthiefswere spoken unto tthemiemlem wasvas ovhteed by
the mjmajorityorityarity
the saints in this conference evjova

largely the gifts of the spirit iobpeefclllypeape7
that of healing they are full ofbfofaoisa
Sspiritt of gathering from the presidiopresidchttpresidi9
itho0 last baptized
I1 have the honour to be belovr1dvre4beloved jnes

dent your humble servant andnknyand falhiw
labourerlaboureurlabourer in zions causeldauscaus

ff9 V loseLONSlong

should appearap ar like a community owrwkchwwr
harbechadbechad been the0 sport of chance ahdihafidtfilardih refeu
cardria to whichich providence had biofiobhono medfixedkedetdesign1agngn but entertaenteriaentertainingi a full belief in
this doctrine we areleenablednailed to dioverdiscowdeoverdioterover
why the lord has so peculiarly dealt with
our fathers and with us A bright ancil
glorious future opensopens4oto us and weirevrevve have
a fullfulifuuvlewiofthevlejyofthepartparupart which we haveotohaveototg
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fill in the closing scene of that great moral
drama which the jews have represented
upon the broad theatre of the world it
teaches us that we are preserved for a
time when through our instrumentality
or that of the afesAlesmessiahsiah who is to be born
of our race strife and contention for
worldly advantages and the ever jarring
discords arising from differences of reli-
gious belief are to cease when the roar
of the cannon will no longer be heard and
the sword will rust in its scabbard when
harmony and love and brotherly kindness
and sjmpathvs1mpathysympathy will universally prevail or
to speak inin the highly wrought language
of hebrew poetry when 11 the wolf shall
lie down with the lamb and the leopard
shall abide with the kid the calf and the
fadingfatling and the young lion shall feed to-
gether and the infant child shallshaltshaitshailshali lead

them isaiah xixi 6 we connect our
restoration with the establishment of the
messiahs kingdom when the hebrews
will be conducted by an almighty hand
to that spot of earth made memorable as
the cradle of revelation to that hallowed
hill from which 11 the law and 11 the
word are to go forth unto all the nations
of thetho globe now as it is the lords
declared will that the solid peace and
limphappinessi ess which he has promised to man-
kindI1 kiffiinin 11 the latter days are to be ac-
complishedi complishedbed through us our minds dear
brethren ought to be steadily directed to
our vocation present and prospective
and we should so conduct ourselvesourselves towardstoward
god and man as to be accounted worthy
of the spiritual agency which the arbiter
of the universeuniverse has committed to the race
of abraham jeujcurevreu D TV staflmarksStarl3

VARIETIES

LOOKloox before you leap but dont look so long as to lose the chance for the leap
timTIIEtile king of siam has allowed free toleration to all religions and also permits

free access by the missionaries to all parts offisofbisofhis kingdom
mnMR DORSAYYORSAY of new bedford US has recently discovered a subsulsubstancestante which

whenwbenaben applied to wallswallawailswalis and ceilings of halls and churches in fresco renders them im-
pervious to water family herald
timneTJIEKE is now in operation at bedlington engine works near blyth a steam en-

gine for making ice it has been a considerable time in hand but afteralter variousvarious alteraltertaltere t

ationsactions hasbas been made complete the ice is five and a half inches thick and the ma-
chine can make I11 ton in 24 licursliours ibid
IT is proposed to connect by submarine telegraph harwich with the hague dover

with ostend toulouse with algiers copenhagen with the mainland of denmark
portpatrickPortpatrick with Donaghdonaghadeedonaghadceadee st johns new brunswick with halifax nova scotia
cape tormentinetormentingTorm entine new brunswick with prince edwards island and east cape
prince edwards island with cape ray newfoundland ibid
ACCORDING to a judicial journal of berlin the sentences of death in proportion to

the population havebave during the last five years been as one to 250000 in england
onebonegone to 200000 in ireland one to 200000 in bavaria one to 72000 in sweden one
to 70000 in prussia and one to 120000 in spainspin weekly times
PROFITS OF PAUNTSPATENTS perhaps the largest amount of profit obtained under anyan

one patent is that derived from the famous american 16 woodworth planing machine f

during the twenty four years the patentatentabent has been in inexistenceexistence one oftbepartnersof the partners has
received 0420350420350 another nearlynearfynearby the same amount and a third a very large sum
the first named is now in the receipt of I11 doldodoi per 1000 feet planed in 100 mills
each of which turns out 10000 feet per day mininaminingmininq tournaijournalTournal
consumption OF GOLD in birmingham alone theiheahe weekly consumption of finofine

gold for chains was 1000 ounces and of gold leaf the weekly consumption was as fol-
lows london 400 ozsgozs Hedinburgh 35 ozsgozs birmingham 70 ozsgozs nianeAlanemanchesterhesterbester
40 ozsgozs dublin 12 ozsgozs liverpool 15 ozsgozs leeds 6 ozsgozs glasgow 6 ozsgozs total
584 ozsgozs of which not one tenth part could be recovered for gildinggliding metals and
fine gilding processes not less than 10000 ounces were required annually one es-
tablishment in the potteries required 35003500.3500x3500 worth of gold per annum and the
consumption of gold in that district for gilding porcelporcelainalnyaint could not be less than from
7000720002000 ozsgozs to 10000 ozsgozs annually hunts lectures on gold
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IT is easier to suppress the first desire thanthantochantoto satisfy all that follow it
to be free minded and cheerfully dispodisposeatdisposedjatdisposedseAtjat hours of meat and sleep and of exer-

cise is one of the precepts of a long life t
EVERYeveny manmin thinks that caesaracaesarsCaesarss 11 wife odhtochtought to be above suspicion but hebe is far

less particular as to what caesar himself oughtouglij to be
ANax itinerant pretcherprotcherprepropruchereichertcher who rambled in his sermons when requested to stick to his

text replied that 11 scattering shot would hit the most birds
11 wnmWHEN my wife was very sick I1 called an allopathic physician and she gotgobt no

better 1 then called a homoeopathic and she mended a little one day 11heSTrokebroke
his leg and couldnt come at all then shesho got well
honnors OPOF HEATneatheathenism11enism polygamy prevails in new zealand and a chiefwith

ten wives was told that he could not get baptized unless he confined himself to one
at the end ofabout two months he repaired to the nearest missionary and stated that
he had got rid of nine 11 what have you done with them was the natural interro-
gation 11 1I have eaten them was the unhesitating reply
THE ROMAN BEDTIMEBED mrTIMErime an immense majority of men in rome never lighted a

candle unless sometimes in the early dawn and this custom of rome was the cus-
tom of all nations that lived around thetilctile great pond of the mediterranean inathensin athens
egypt palestine asia minor everywhere the ancients went to bed like good boys be-
tween seven and nine oclock
DISTANCEdistaxcr TO mrTHErherne SUNsm imagine a railway from here to the sun how many

hours is the sun from us why if wo were to send a baby in an express train goinggoinvoullincincessantlyessany a hundred miles an hour without malillamalinlamaking anyny stoppages the baby boullsouilwould
growrow to be a boy the boy would grow to bobe a man tthebe man would grow old andtodiediodlo without seeing the sun for it is distant more than a hundred years iromfromfrom us but
what is this compared to neptunesneptunusNeptunes distance had adam and eve started by our
railway at the creation to go from neptune to the sun at the rate of fifty miles anmi
hour they would not have got there yet for neptune is more than six thousand years
from the centre of our system household words
geratgreatGKEAT mrMENmes4 theinTHEIRturin MOMENTS OP compositionc011position bossuet composed his grand

sermons on his knees bulwer wrote his finstfirst novels in full dress scented milton
before commencing his great workworks invoked the influence of the holy spirit chry-
sostom meditated and studied while contemplating a painting of st paul bacon
knellkneltkneil down before composing his great work and prayed fur light from heavenbeaven popepokerokerohe
never could compose well without first declaiming for some time at the top of his
voice benthamdentham composed after plapiaplayinging a prelude on the organ or whilst taking his
11 antejentacular and I1 postprandialpost prandial walks in his garden saint bernard compo-
sed his meditations amatam2tamidst the woods camoenscampens composed his verses with the roar of
battle in his earscars for the portuguese poet was a soldier tasso wrotew rote his finest pieces
in the lucid intervals of madness rosseau wrote his works early in the morning
le sage at middaymid day byronbirondyrondiron at midnight hardouin rose at four in the morning and
wrote till late at night matiaifauia fontaine wrote his fables chiefly under the sbadeofshade of a tree
pacalpascalpacai wrote most of his thoughts on little scraps of paper at his bymomentsby moments lut-
her when studying always had his 109doglog lying at his feet calvin studied in hisillslilsliis bed
reneracine composed his verses while walkingwaiking about reciting them in a loud voiceivicevolce
bitza COOKS Jvjournalurnal

conversion
INSCRIBED TO emen THOMAS browsUHOWNBROWN wardWABDWAUD sINCEINCE DEADDICAD OF BUJITONBCBTON ON TKEKTTHEM

BYny ELDER jonnJOHN JAQUES

the die Is cast I1
seard byiby the best convictions of my heart
the irrevocable decree s gone forth
basedpassdpased as th3fedothemedopcraianpersian law of yore
unchangeable not lightly said in haste
aaAs though my eager mind was sudden foredforum
to an unwonted coursecourtecounite by a new thought 1
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in cool reflections sober hours twas done tiwith judgment waiting reasons calm returns ii fy
discussing eteryeterjeatery item pro and con A f
and calculating chancespchanceschancessesp this or that ft isI1 ttainiinin all sincerity
it was a high deliberate resolve
the sacred offspring of unbiasdunbiased thoughtthonght
and stands in bold relief on memorysmemorys page
catching the eyes keen retrospective glance
resolved to bobe a saint myniy goal pure truth
thegermthe germ of life that laughs at death opeburstsope bursts
the massive barriers of the marble tomb fitaja
outlives all time and gathers to itself fc i
in its triumphant course all real worth
the universe can boast didobidobidedide good or ill
1 stand or fall indissolubly linkdlined
to the interminable chain of truthan everlasting covenant ive mademado
to love and serve the god of israel
and ever render to illshisnisniyliis righteous will
fulifullyilyli and completocomplete obedience tilltril 1I
perfected in illshisliis fulnosfulnessfulfuifoulnessnosnessnoss standastand A GOD I1

henceforth
jehovah s law shall be my chief delight
the prophets seers and saintsaints of latter days
my chosen company I1 care nought eiseelcelseeleeie p

adjuyeAdadjureadiitiiluyelujejuyeye glittering gaudy toys of earth 4youryoli tinsel charms no ionerlonenlonerlonger can allure ymynavnfv teadfatsteadfasttead fatoat soul from purposespurposes of truth i A
ailighhighiligh as the heavens as gods throne secure
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sanctification
BYittlitlir erlestrrlestrrirst WILLUM france UDMD

the mirkmdrknvork of sanctificationsanctlfication isa not instantaneous but progressive
the word sanctification signifying foto

make holy implies a something to hebe done
for the purpose of0 accomplishing a certain
object
when a man is regenerated oleclele lite-

rally re begottenbegottcn bornhorndorn again of the
water and of the spirit lieheiioilo does not start
upliptip all at once into a fulifull grownrown 11 man in
christ any more than tiletiiethe natural man
emerges into this world fully developed
in body and mind likolikeilke minervaAlineivanelva proceed-
ing from thothe head of jupiter armed cap
apiea pie
all things in nature are harmonious

there is an order and a beauty in the go-
vernmentvernvennmeniment of god both phyphysicalsical andindsnd moral
which are manifest in all the works of
creation there is nothing incongruous
or inconsistent in any of the laws of na-
ture apart from the effects of sin and
as far as our present limited intelligence
extends the researches of philosophers
and the discoveries of science all go to
etaestablishblishbilsh this fact in respect to the physi-
cal creation Is it not therefore reason-
able to conclude that equal order beauty
and harmony exist in thetlletile moral creation
laIs not one in fact the type of the otherare not the invisible things of god
made manifest to us by those 11 things
which do appear 11 what an outrage
upon all the principles of analogy to con-
ceiveceiveceide that the all wise creator having or-
dained perfect laws in the inferior de-
partmentspartartmentsartments of his government has left the
Yhigher departments thereof either alto

gother without law or what is worse
subject to such a code as the folly of man
hasmuted&utedbutedimputed to himnimliim I1

withith resrespecthectvect to sanctification if we
cocompare spiritual things with temporal
things and follow out the parallel vveviewe
shallshalishail see how beautifully this work of
grace is typified in the natural birth and
growth oftleoftbeof the child physically
passing over those great and mysterious

operations which precede birth in all
of which however the analogy apappliesllesliesiles
with equal beauty and force behofbehotbeholdI1 a
newnownewbornborn child inhaling for the first time
the breath of life hearbear its wailing cry
how apparently helpless and feeble and
but for tholisethowisethe wise provision made for it in
the mothers fostering care it must needs
speedily perish 1 so also with the child
of god emerging from the waters of
baptism into an entirely new elementclement hebe
receives an equally new princprineprinciplele of ex-
istence in the 11t gilt of the litholy0 ghost
whereby hebe is enabled to cry ixbaabba fat-
her but is he alrealroairoalreadyadyaa man in christ
verily not any more than the infant at
the mothers breast and as a newbomnewbornnew bombornbob
babe hohe requires to be nourished by thetho
11 sincere milk of the word or hebe will
assuredly pine away and die
observe the order in which a child is

reared from early infancy how athirstatfirstat first it
is nourished biby those pure uncontamina-
ted streams 0of vitality issuing from the
bosom of the mother her very lifebloodlife blood
inin fact which she imparts to sustain the
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iialialira of her child and not by strong meat
which would only derange its feeble
weakweak and imperfectly developed fundfunctionsionton
and sow the seeds of disease and death in
its system in like manner the apostle
paul redfed the 11 babes in christ in his
day with 11 milk and not with meat in-
asmuch as they were not able to bear
strong food the same rule holds good
in our day the stomachs of young
saints are just as delicate and as easily
deranged nownov as ever therefore ought
they to be fed only with the sincere
milk of the word as dispensed in the
ordinances of gods house whereby they
are made partpartipartlpartikersparttherskersthers of the divine nature
of our dear redeemer especiaespeciallyespecialllyliyily in the
sacrament of the lords supper just as
the infant imbibesimbiberimbibes along with natures
nutriment a portion of the very being
and character of the mother which sus
stains it
on the other hand if 11 babes in christ

are allowed to partake of strong meat
however wholesome in its nature such
meat may be it 13is either rejected alto-
gether or if retained it occasions only
painin and distress thespiritualthe spiritual digestionCbecomesomes thereby impaired so that the
child no longer profits by the most ap-
propriateprop riate food even the pure milk
turns sour on such a stomach and the
child either pines away by degrees or is
carried off suddenly in a titfit in either
case spiritual death in the shape of apos
tacy is the result
if thesethese thinksthings really are so what

an important office is that of a nurelnurnurseel1
how great are the responsibilities resting
upon those who have the morewore immediate
charge of4 rearing up the 11 children of the
kingdomkingdoml1 I1 allude to the teachers and
others who are expressly appointed to visit
and instruct the saints at their homes
As the child advances inin age and its

powers become more fully developed it is
needsmeedsnecessarymeedssarysarysarr to toadministeradministercoadminister more solid nutri-
ment its body becomes strostrongeringer and it
bbeginss to feel the use of its limbs al-
thought egluzh some time elapses before it can
walk alone its mind expands anditanaitand it
learnstolearhlearnslearnstoto lisp the endearing names of
father and mother
vow1ilieaenowhow likeilke the process which takes place

during the ilgrowthingracelgrowth in grace of the
66 child of god I11 wblldoweltwellweit do I1 remember
my own feelings when first I1 learned by
the spirit to call god my father I1 1

foundmyselffound myself in an entirely new sphereephereofephereofof

existence when my mind began to ex-
pand my ideas uuponon allhilbil11 subjects were
eitherelther completely zangezanglchanged or so greatly
modimodlmodifiedfredfledrred as to appear altogether new
thetho very language of the saints was an
entirely strange language to me and like
a child I1 was some time in learning to
speak it I1 am now however learning
to read and write but were I1 on that
account to think myself already a man
in christ I1 should be about as much
mistaken as a little boy would be who
has just learned to use a slate and pencil
were he to aspire to the dignity of a stool
in a countinghousecounting house
in due time we grow up into younyoungITmen perhaps the most important epolepoch

in human life a time of peril and danger v

but also a time of exquisite enjoyment
teeming with bright hopes and noble as-
pirationspirations during which the powers and
faculties of body and mind are becom-
ing more fully developed and are also
most susceptible of impressions either
good or evil which impressions are gene-
rally permanent in afterlifeafteraften lifeilfeiloe ilencethishence this
is peculiarly the time for education or
training the moral intellectual and phy-
sical powers whilst the soul is in a pliant
and plastic state and may be bent or
moulded into any form just as the clay
in the hand of the Ppotter0t er is modelledmodoll4dmodellermodelled
into an image eithercitherelther 0off bebeautyauty or defor-
mity according to the mindoflindofmind of the ope-
rator
who can calculate the value of rightvivit

education I1 say right education forfuroor
every one gets education of some kind
duringduridg this period good or bad and the
young mind can no more remain in the
soft and pliant state without receivinrecreceivingeivinelvin
impressions than can a piece of potterspowrg
clay in the handsbands of the potter and it is
easy to conceive what sort of an imiirimagee
must result from a series of impressesiniprdafi 3
received at haphazard cortainlynot6necertainly botonenotonenotone
of beauty
are young saints any excepti6nexccptibnexception to

this rule dotbeynecddo they need no process of
training pror do they on leavingleaning the nur-
sery spring right up into philosophers
andstatesmenand statesmen priestsandpriestlandPriestpriestssandand kings jamijgmiIs allailali
the knowledge pertaining tothto thathe kingdom
of godlatintnlatinenacacquiredired intuitivelintuitivelyintuitintuitivelyivel any morere
than latin andd greek maleinamathematicsties andadanaaha
logiclogid 1trowstrowilrownotnot
ISif rightrtrhi education be ofofsuchsuehsuch impor-

tance to the natural mhnahnman how muchjuhluhlmh
more so- to the young maewmanwman16 caristcirist0krietCitibtrist
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isis such a system of training all the
powers of body and mind in order that
he mamayY become modelledmodellermodelled after the image
of thattbat great exemplar even jesus our
elder brother
this system of education embraces phy-

sical as well as intellectual and moraimoraz
culture the body requires to be broubroughtht
into subjection by strict temperance ingallallailali
things and fasting when requisite this
isis a point of more importance than is ge-
nerally admitted and isis in fact the foun-
dation on which the whole superstructuresuper structure
rests the 11 word of wisdom is ex-
pressly intended to aid us in this work of
purifyinipurifyingpurifypurifyingini thetho body in order that the in-
tellectualtellectelteilectualtua and moral faculties may have a
pure and healthy medium through which
to devedevdovdevelopedevelopodeveloperelopelopo themselves hence thetiletilo pro-
mises contained in the 11 word of wisdom I1

refer not only to health of body but to
thetho finding of wisdom and greatgroat trea-
sures of knowledge even hidden treasures
the intellectual powers are also to bobe
sedulouslysedulbedulouslybously cultivated by storing the mind
with all useful kn6wledgeknowledge doctrineDocthineteine and
covenants p 101 par 21 and p 25020par 5 and the moral faculties to boto
brought into the highest state ofdiscipline

HISTORY OF JOSEPH SSMITHsmitn311yli T 11

continued fronfromyronfiron page 504504.

about tinsthis time elders hydellyde and
gould arrived atA zion and the church
having made the necessary preparations
Eiderselders W IV phelps and orson hydellydenyde
were despatched to thetho governor of mlshismis-
souri residing at JefjemmersonjeffersonTersonyerson city with the
following petition

to his excellency daniel Dundunklinhlinkirnirin gover-
nor of the state of missouri

vethewethewe the undersignedundersignerundersigned citizens of the repub-
lic 0off thetiietile united states of america inhabit-
ants of the state of missouri and residents
of jackson county members of the church
of christ vulgarly called 11 mormonscormonsMormons be-
lieving in god and worshippingworshipping him accord-
ing to hisillsliis revealed will contained in the holy
bible and the falnessfulness of thothe gospel contain-
ed in the book of mormon and the revela-
tions and commandments of godcod through
jesus christ respectfully show
that we your petitionerspetitioners hhaving purchas-

ed lands of the united states and6fand of the statestite
cfof missouri and of the inhablinhaulinhabitantistintsltints of saldsaidlaid

adding to our 91falthfaith virtue know-
ledgeLdetemperancede temperance &cac ascending higher
andan highergheri in the scale of intelligence and
purity 11 perfecting holiness inin the fearoear
of the lord
thus this work of sanctification pro-

gressesgresses even as the infant advances to
youth and so on to maturity growing inin
grace and knowledge day by day through
the instrumentality of that perfect organ-
izationization consisting of inspired 11 apostles
and prophetprophets with 11 helps and govern-
ments which god placed in the church
ancientyanciently and which ilehellelie has again re-
stored inin these latter days for this very
purpose to wit 11 the perfecting of the
saints
having become the children of god hyby

adoption it behovethbehovetsbehoveth us therefore to
purify ourselves even as ilehoiio is pure to
labour diligently in the acquirement of
knowledge concerning the things pertain-
ingingtothekingdomastothe kingdom as nowestablished in the
earth that wevve may be prepared to occueoccupyoccupT
an exalted positionpositionosition therein and become
istrumentafinstrumental in working out thothe mighty
purposes of jowvahinjehovah n thosathosethesa theike dayslasi 0off
restitutionrestitutlon

state for the purpose of improving the sasameimprotini4le Fand peaceably enjoyingI1 0ourur righbrighriglitsprivifesp ivilyl e
ges immunities and religion according toio
the constitution and laws of the state and
national governments have suffered unjust-
ly

t-
y and unlawfully in property in person and
inin reputation as follows
first in the spring of 1832 some persons

in the deadly hours of the night commenced
stoning or brick batting some of our houses
anaand breaking in our windows disturbing gurour-
selves our wives and our children and also
some few days after they called a county
meeting to consult measures to remove us
but after some confusion among themselves
therthey dispersed with doing no more than
threatening on that day in the fall of the
same year they or someonesome one burnedburn6dburnad a large
quantity of hay inn the stack and soon after
commenced shooting into some of our houses
and at many times insulting with abusive
language
secondly about the middle of july last

yea in factpreviousfact previous they commenced brbrickilica
batting our houses again and breabreakingkinkinkinginkinginkinanfn
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our windows at this time july 18th the
following document was in circulation

we the undersignedundersignerundersigned citizens of jackson
county believing that an important crisis is
at hand as regards our civil society in con-
sequence of a pretended religious sect of
people that have settled and are still settling
in our county styling themselves mormonscormonsMormons
and intending as we do to rid our society
peaceably if we can forcibly ifweiffeifwe must and
believing as we do that the arm of the civil
law does not afford us a guaranteeguaranteed or at
least a sufficient one against the evilswhichevils which
are nowpowgow inflicted upon us and seem to be in-
creasing by the said religious sect deem it
expedient and of the highest importance to
form ourselves into a company for the better
and easier accomplishment of our purpose
a purpose which we deem it almost super-
fluous to say is justified as well by the law
of nature as by the law of self preserbreser
vation
it is more than two years since the first

of these fanatics or knavesknavegknavel for one or the
other they undoubtedly are made their first
appearance amongst us and pretending as
they did and now do to hold personal com-
municationmunication and converse facentofacytofaceoto face with
the most high god to receive communica-
tions and revelations direct from heaven to
heal the sick by laying on hands and in short
to perform all the wonder working miracles
wrought by the inspired apostles and pro-
phets of old
we believed them deluded fanfanatics or

weak and designing knavesandknavesknavesandbandand that they
and their pretensions would soon pass away
but in tbiswethis we were deceived theartsofaTheartthe artssofaof a
few designing leaders amongst them have
thus far succeeded in holding them together
as a society and since the arrival of the first
of them they have been daily increasing in
numbers and if they hadbad been respectable
citizens in society and thus deluded they
would have been entitled to our pity rather
than to our contempt and hatred but from
their appearance from their manners and
from their conduct since their coming among
us we have every reason to fear that with
butverybutterybabbatbub veryveny few exceptions theywere oftheodtheof the very
dregs of that society from which they came
lazy idle and vicious this we conceive Isi
not idle assertion but a fact susceptible of
proof for with these few exceptions above
named they brought into ouroun county little
or nn property with them and left less
behind them and we infer that those
only yokedjoked themselves to the mormon car
who had nothing earthly or heavenly to
lose by the change and we fear that if some
of the leaders amongst them had paid the
forfeit due to crime instead of being chosen
ambassadors of the most highnigh they would
hatehavehaye been inmates of solitary cells but

their conductconCOD duct herehero stamps their charade
in their true colourscolouoscolours moreaforeblore than a yeryedyc r
since it was ascertained that they had be
tampering with our slaves and endeavouringendeavouring
to sowdissensions and raise seditionsseditious amongsamondsamongs
them of this their mormon leaders werowereweno
informed and they said they would dedevdeade1i
with any of their members who should agalaagain
in like casecage offend but how specious aroarcare
appearances in a late number of the star
published in independence by the leaders cfgf
the sect there is an article inviting free ne-
groes and mulattoes from other states toti
become diorAlormormonmongmons and remove and settsettiesettleQ
among us this exhibits them in still moymoimormol
odious colourscolouoscol ours it manifestsmanifetsmani fets a desire on tsVC
part of their society to inflict on our society
an injury that they know would be to us en-
tirely insupportable and oneolle of the euheureeunesunesuh
means of driving us from thetho county for it6
would require none of thetho supernatural gift a
that they pretend to to geeteeseeaee that the introduc-
tion of such a caste amongst us would cor-
rupt our blacks and instigate them ioto
bloodshed
they openly blaspheme the most ilihilighailigh

god and cast contempt on hisilialils holy relirellreilrelinkgirwir T

by pretending to receive revelations dirt i
from heaven by pretending to speak un-
known tongues by direct inspiration and by
divers pretencespretenses derogatory of god and re
ligion and to the utter subversion of hublarhunlarhun a
reason

they declare openly that their godgodhaiihathbath
givenen them this county of land and thalthai
sooner or later they must and will have thothe
possession of our lands for an inheritinheritanceanc
and in fine they have conducted thoithol
selves on many other occasions in such a
manner that weve believe it a duty wowe owe
to ourselves our wives and children to tthath33
cause of public morals to remove them flurnfrnafrurn
among us as we are not prepared to give ri i

our pleasant places and goodly possessions
to them or to receive into the bosom of our
families as fit companions for ourwiyesour wives anian 1
daughters the degraded and corrupted freofree
negroes and mulattoes that are now invited
to settle among us

11 under such a state of things even our
beautiful county would cease to be a desir-
able residence and our situation intolerable I1
we therefore agree that after timely warn-
ing and receiving an adequate compensa-
tion for what little property they cannetcanned
take with them they refuse to leavoleave us inja
peace as they found us we agree to uause
such means as may be sufficient to remove
them and to that end weivelve each pledge to
each other our bodily powers our lives for-
tunes and sacred honourshondourshonours

11 we will meet at the courthouse at the
town of independence on saturday next the
20th instdinst to consult ulterior movements
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among the hundreds of names attached to

the above document were
lewis franklin jailor samuel 0 owens
ountycountybounty clerk russelrusset hicksnicks deputy clerk

11 W cummins indian agent jones 11II
flournoyrionrnoyflonrnoy post master SSDD lucas colonel
and judge of the court hennyhenry chiles at
torney at law N K olmstead MD john
smith JP samuel weston JP william
brown constable abner F staples cap-
tain thomas pitcher deputy constable
moses G wilson and thomas wilson
nenmerchantsnerchantsnerchants
on saturday the 20th july last accord-

ing to the foregoingforefortgoing document there assem-
bled suddenly in the town of independence
at the courthousecourt house between four and fire
hundred persons who sent robert johnson
james campbellcampbeli mosesalosesalases wilson joel F
chilekchileschileq richard fristoe abner F Stastaplesplesypleso
gancan johnson lewis franklin russel nickshicks
S D lucas thomas wilson james al
hunter and richard simpson to some of
your petitionerspetitioners namely edward partridge
A S gilbert john corrill isaac Brorleymorley
john whitmer and W W phelps and de-
manded that wowe should immediately stop the
publication of thetlletile hueningevening and morning star
and close printing in jackson county and
that we as elders of said church should
oreearee to remove out of the county forthwith
wewo asked for three months for considera-
tion they would not grant it we asked
for ten days they would not grant it but
said fifteen minutesminute was the longest and re-
fused to hear any reasons of course the
conversation broke up
the four or givefivefire hundred persons as a

modmoz then proceeded to demolish or raze to
the ground the printing office and dwelling
house of W W phelps and co mrsairs
phelps with a sick infant child and the rest
of her children together with the furniture
in the house were thrown out of doors tho
press was broken the type piedpled the book-
work furniture apparatus property &cac of
the office were principally destroyed and
the office thrown downpwherebydown whereby seven hands
were thrown out of employment and three
families left destitute of tilethetho means of sub-
sistencesi
the loss of the whole office including the

stoppage of the evening and morning star
a monthly paper and the upper hisNishrsmissourisouri
advertiser a0 weekly paper was about six
thousand dollars without the damages which
must result in consequence of their sus-
pension
the mob then proceeded to demolish thetho

storestorehousestorehousobousebousohouse and destroy the goods of gil-
bert whitney and co but mrairhir gilbert as-
suring them that thetiletlletiie goods should bobe packed
by the 23rd instdinst they thenstbppedthen stopped the de-
structionstitt of property and proceeded to do

personal violence they took edward par-
tridge the bishop of the church from his
dwelling house by force and alfra3fra mr alienallenailen
and stripped them of their coats veststests and
hats or caused them to do it themselves
tarred and feathered them in the presence of
the mob before the courthousecourt house they
caught other members of the church to
serve them in like manner but they made
their escape with horrid yells and the
most blasphemous epithets they sought for
other leadingloading elders but found them not
it beinbeing late they adjourned until the
23rd dinstinst
on the 23rd instdinst early in the day the

mob again assembled to the number of
about five hundred many of them armed
with rifles dirks pistols clubs and whips
one or two companies riding into town bear-
ing the red flag raising again the horrid
yell they proceeded to take some of the
leading elders by force declaring it to be
their intention to whip them from fifty to
five hundred lashes apiece to demolish their
dwelling houses and let their negroes loose
to go through our plantations and lay open
our fields for the destruction of our crops
whereupon john corrill john whitmer

IV W phelps A S gilbert edward par-
tridge and isaac 31orleymorley made no resistance
but offered themselves a ransom for thetho
church willing to be scourgedscourgerscourged or die if that
would appease their anger towards the
church but were assured by the mob that
every man woman and child would be
whipped or scourgerscourgedscourged until they were driven
out of the county as the mob declared
that they or the MorAlormonmormonsalormonscormonsmons must leave
the county or they or thetho diormormonsalormonscormonsMorAlormons
must die
the mob then chose a new committee

consisting of samuel C owens Leorleonidasildaslidas
oldham G W simpson ditlit L irwin john
harris henry chiles harvey 11 younger
hugh L brazile N K olmstead james
C sadler william bowers benjamin ma-
jors zechariah waller harman gregg
aaron overton and samuel weston who
with edward partridge isaac blmorleyorley john
corrill W W phelps A S gilbert and
john whitmer entered into the following
stipulation

memorandum ofofagreementagreement between the un
dersigneddersigned of the mormon society in jackson
county missouri and a committee appointed
by a public meeting of the citicitizensens of said
county made the 23rd day ofjulyofjulgjulyjurg 1833

11 it Is understood that the undersignedundersignerunder signed
members of the society do give their solemn
pledge each for himself as follows to wit
that oliver cowdery W W phelps

william E mclellinmcclellinMcafcleilinedwardpartr1dLellin edward partridgeelyly-
manrai n wightvight simeon carter peter annndandd john
whitmer andatad harvey whitlock shall remove
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with their families out of this county on or
before the first day of january next and that
they as well as the two hereinafter named
use all their influence to induce all the breth-
ren now here to remove as soon as possible
one half say by the first of january next

and all by the first day of april next to
advise and try all means in their power to
stop asnyany more of their sect from moving to
this county and as to those now on the
road they will use their influence to prevent
their settling permanently in the county but
that they shall only make arrangements for
temporary shelter till a new location is
agreed on for the society john corrill and
algernon S gilbert are allowed to remain
as general agents to wind up the business of
the society so long as necessity shall require
and said gilbert may sell out his merchan-
dise now on handband but is to make no new
importations

11 the star is not again to be published
nor a press set upbyudby any of the society in
this ccounty
ti if the said edward partridge and NY W

rhelpsthelpsphelps move their families byy the first day
of january as aforesaid that they them-
selves will be allowed to go and come in
order to transact and wind up their
businbusinessess
the committee pledge themselves to use

all their influence to prevent anytiny violence
being used so long as a compliance with the
foregoing terms is observed by the parties
concerned

11 to which agreement is subscribed the
names of the above named committee as also
those of the mormon brethren named in the
report as havingbeenhavinghating been present
the damages which your petitionerspetitioners have

sustained in consequence of this outrage and
stipulation are at present incalculable A
great number of industrious inhabitants who
were dependant on their labourslaboure for support
have been thrown out ofofemploymentemployment and are
kept so by the threateningsthreatenings of those who
compose the mob see their resolutions as
published in the western monitor numbers
11 2 3 4 and 515.151al5 in estimating the dama-
ges which have resulted from the beginning
to this time from those illegal and inhuman
proceedings against your poor and persecu-
ted petitionerspetitioners were they to name many
thousands of dollars it would be short of a
remuneration most of the mecbanicsabopsmechanics shops
have been closed two pair of blacksmiths
bellows have been cut in pieces our mer-
chant as you will see by the foregoing stipu-
lation has been forbidden to import or
bring into the country any more goods by
which his business has been ruined soon
after the above stipulation was made some
ofygurof youryoun petitionerspetitioners proceeded to make a newnow
location in van buren county on the south

but thetho settlers in that county drew npap aaa
agreement among themselves to drive usu
from that county after we had commenced
labouringlabouring there they threatened to shoot
our cattle and destroy our labour and in
fact the foxes have holes and the birds
of the air have nests but we have not where
to lay our headsbeads we were obliged to
return
since the stipulation was entered into

some of our houses have been broken open
and thothe inmates threatened to be shot if they
stirred and also some of our houseshomesholes have
been stoned or brick batted
also that since some publications hatehavehavohato

appeared in the western monitor and other
papers censuring the conduct of the mob
the leaders have begun to threaten life decla-
ring that if any of the diorAlormormonsalormonscormonsmons attempt-
ed to seek redress by law or otherwise
for character person or property they
would die
now therefore for ourselves as members

of the church we declare with the excep-
tion of poverty which hahas not yet become a
crime by the laws of the land that the crimes
charged against us so far as we are acquain-
ted contained in the documents above writ-
ten and those in the proceedings of the mob
as published in the westernDrestern monitor of au-
gust 2ndand are not true in relation to inviting
free people of color to emigrate to this sec-
tion of country and other matters relative to
our society see the looth iloth and ilithillth
pages of the Eveningevening and morning star and
the extra accompanying the same dated
july tothloth which are annexed to this peti-
tion our situation is a critical one we are
located upon the western limits of the state
and of the united states where desperadoes
can commit outrages and even murder
and escape in a few minutes beyond the
reach of process where the most abandoned
ofallcfallof nitallnii classes from almost every state may too
often pass to the diexBlexmexicanican states or to thetiletho
more remote regions of the rockycocky moun-
tains to escape the grasp of justice where
numerous tribes of indians located by the
general government amid the corrupting
influence of middaymid day mobs might massacre
our defenceless women and children with
impunity
influenced by the precepts of our beloved

saviour when we have been smitten on the
one cheek we have turned the other also
when we have been sued at tilethetiietlle law and our
coat been taken we have given them our
cloak also when they have compelled us to
go with them a mile we have gone witliwith1ritli
them twain we have borne the above outra-
ges without murmuring but we cannot
patiently bear them any longer according to
the laws of god and man we have bornaorpaorpq
enough Vebelievinglieving with all honourablehonourable inih4men
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that whetwheneverleverleven that fatal hour shall arrive
that thetho poorest citizens person property
or rights and privileges shall be trampled
upon bybl a lawless mob with impunity that
moment a dagger is plunged into the heart
of the constitution and the union must trem-
ble I1 assuring ourselves that no republican
willivill suffer the liberty of the press the free-
dom of speech and the liberty of conscience
to bo silenced by a mob without raising a
helping hand to atesaveave his country from dis-
grace we solicit assistance to obtain our
rights holding ourselves amenable to the
laws of our country whenever wowe transgrostrans0grosrossroas
them
Kpknowingowing as wewo do that the threats of

this mob in most cases have been put into
execution and knowing also that every off-
icer civil and military with a very few ex-
ceptions has pledged his life and honour to
force us from the county dead or alive and
believing that civil process cannot be served
wittwithoutwittloutlout the aid of the executive and not
yieylewishingviihing to have the blood of our defenceless
women and children to stain the land which
has once been stained by the blood of our
fathers to purchase our liberty we appeal
to thetlletile governor for aid askaskingin hinhimbin by ex-
press proclamation or otherwiseotherwise to raise a
sufficient number of troops who with us
may be empowered to defend our rights that
we may sue for damages in the loss of
property for abuse for defamation as to our-
selvesse t and if advisable try for treason
against tho government that the law of
tholandthelandtho land may not be defied nor nullified but
peace restored to our country and we will
ever pray
on the 5thath of october 1833183311 started

on a journey cast and to canada in com-
pany with elders rigdon and freeman
nicnickersonpiantplantpiani

iersonlerson and arrived the same day attalambsmbs tavern in ashtabulaAshtabuh and the
day following the sabbath we arrived at
springfield whilst the brethren were in
meeting and elder rigdon spoke to the
congregation A largelargo and attentive con-
gregationgreFregationgatlon assembled at brother rudds
in thethotiletlle evening to whom NNtsetsowe9 loroloreboro our
testimony
october 8thath elders phelps and hyde

presentedresented the petition of thetlletile saints inKjacksonekson county to the governor of mis-
souri who gave themtilem for answer thatthit thetho
attorneyattorney general of the state was absent
and on nishishis return liehelleile would inform them
of his conclusions by mail addressed at
iiindependence whither theytiley immediately
returned
we continued atdt springfield until this

timewbenwtime wilen we9 retk0vdibrqtllerjtremoved tobrpfher alounjloungangqn 1

ddysdyaadyay s atelkateekat elkeik qreekandcreek and continuing qiounourlr

journey on the eveninevening of tothetho oth arrived
at a tavern and on &the l6th10thlath at brother
job lewiss in westfield where we met
the brethren according to previous ap-
pointment and spakespahe to them as the spi-
rit gave utterance greatly to their grati-
ficationfi
this laydaydax october loth elderbidereiderblierelier williams

wrote as follows from kirtland to thethoteotee
saints in nilsAlismissourisouri
dear brethren it is a long time since

we have received any intelligence from you
save a letter received by brother elleotteluottelltott
from elder john whitmer which informed
us that he had wrote four letters since elder
oliver cowdery left but we have not re-
ceived any of them nor from any other one
in zion except one from bishop partridge
of august lath and have had no informa-
tion concerning the riot and the situationpituation of
the brethren in zion to be depended upon
and considering that the enemy have cum
mencedfenced intercepting our letters I1 direct
this to mrs billings thinking by so doing
that you may get it
the brethren here are all engaged in thetha

work of the lord and aroare using every exer-
tion in their power for the welfare of zion
and for the promotion of the great cause of
our redeemer immediately after the arri-
val of oliver we sat in council to know
what should be done the decision of thethodieuieule
council was that measures should be immer
diately taken to seek redress by the laws of
your countryforcountry for your grievances acaccording-
ly

cordin 9
two messengers were dispatched for that

purpose let this suffice for this may fall
into the hands of the enemyen einy wove have re-
ceived no revelation for a long time and
none concerning the present situation of
zion which has been written but it hasWLSmlsmus
been manifested to joseph and commanscommunicacommunscommunicaa
ted to me by liimhim that the brethren in zion
should not sell any of their inheritances nor
move out of the county savosavesaco thosthosee who
signed the agreement to go and if it be-
comes necessnecessarynecessaryaryarv for those to move for their
personal safety let them bobe directed bywis-
dom

alswls
and seek for homes where the lord

shall open the way
if elder phelpsrhelps is obliged to move from

that place let him take his family and elder
cowderyscowderyaCowdCowderyseryserya wife and come to kirtland but
not to bring any thing with him except his
bedding and clothing and let elder gillmirtgiltxrtGillhirtmirt
furnish him withwitliritli the means to bear his ex-
penses but it would not be expedient for
elder phelps to come provided the proprospeetprotpcrtprospertspeet
I1isfavourablefavurablefavorable for Aa reconciliation so that thetha
ajiitsliiiii t1 arenotagrenotare not obliged to leave the countysto900I10 o ccandoan 0 no indreinuremore forfon you thathan we are do
ingl buovyebutwabatwa have this great coconsolationaqpqI1atiqntthatilaiialiat
god will deliver zion and cstabliestablishh you
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upon the land of your everlasting inheri-
tance remember that this is only for the
trial of your faith and hebe that overcomes
and endures to the end will be rewarded a
hundred fold in this world and in the world
to come eternal life so brethren youyonsouson have
great reason to rejoice for your redemption
draweth nigh
president joseph and sidney are absent

on a mission and we do not expect their re-
turn till some time in november they have
gone down the lake to niagara from thence
they expect to go into upper canada as farfirfin
as long point and preach in all the motmost
noted places on their way
we held a council this morning on the

subject of building &cac it was decided by
the council that we should discontinue the
building of the temple during the winter
for want of materials and to prepare and
get all things in readiness to recommence it
early in the spring it waswaawag also agreed to
set the hands immediately to erect a house
for the priprintingntinganting office which is to be thirty
feet by thirty eight on the ground the girat
story to be occupied for tho school of the
prophets this winter and the upper story
for the printing press
oliver started for new york the first in-

stant for the printing establishment with
eight hundred dollars there will be as
many hands employed upon ththothe houeehouse as can
work and every exertion made to get the
printing into operation and publish the star
commencing from the last number prin-
ted and to be conducted by oliver until
an opportunity offers to transfer it again to
zion to be conducted by W W phelps and
co as usual anaandland under the firm of F G
williams and co entitled the lattelatterzatterzaffer rdagday
szinte messenger and advooaleadvocate the pro-
babilitybabi lity is that the star will be forwarded
to subscribers by the first of december
oliver haslias written to you for the names and
residencemidence of thothe subscribers for the star
and if you havehive not sent them we wish
you to send them immediately that there
may be no delay in the papers going to sub-
scribersscribers as soon as they can be printed
bishop whitney also started for new

york at the same time to replenish illshishig1115

store in kirtland with money enough to
pay all the debts of both establishments and
expects to bring a larger supply of goods

to be t

than at any former time thus youyon see the
goodness and mercy of god in providing for
illshisliis saints not one week before bishop
whitney started the way seemed hedged uiplipulp
and ten or twelve hundred dollars was the
most that liehelleile had and knew not where to
obtain the amount he wanted but by a re-

i marlmarimarkablelablecablelabie interposition of divine providence
he was furnished with all hobo wanted for
which let us all raise our hearts in grati-
tude to god and praise illshisliis holy name that
hebe is a present haip in every tiniotime of need
wowe have seen a letter written to sister

whitney in nelson that has a great &dealdeai1
to say about the gift of tongues and the in-
terpretationterpretation which was given by way of
prophecy namely 11 that zion would be
delivered by judgments and that certain
ones named would go to such and such places
among the lamanitesLama nites and great thingsthinks
would be done by them and alyoalioalso that
two lamanitesLamanites were at a meeting and the
following prophecy was delivered to them
that they were our friends and that the
lord had sentseat them there and the time
would soon come when they should embrace
the gospel and also 11t that if weiveiyevye will
not fight for ourselves the indians will fight
for us though all this may be true yet
it is not needful that it should be spokenapohen for
it is of no erviceservice to the saintsshintosainte and has a
tendency to stir uptubeuptbeup the peopleveople to angeran er
no prophecy spospespokenken in tongues itshouldouldouid be

made public for this reason manyalanyabany who
pretend to havehare the gift of interpretation are
liable to be mistaken and do not give the
true interpretation of what is spoken there-
fore greatt t care should be had as respects
this trinthingg butlbut if any speakapeak in tongues a
word of exhortationeyhortatiian5n or doctrine or the prin
cip14ciplqbP of the aipelgoiptlgipel ac&c let it be inter-
preted for the edification ofor the church
when you receive this letter I1 wishvish you

to write immediately and direct your letters
to david elliott chagrin cuyahogaCuyahoga county
ohio andputandrutand put this mark X ouon the back of it
if you do not wish it broken open and he
will forward it to us and you wlllpleasewillpleage to
name in your letter where and to iwhomtowhomishom we
shall direct and thusthuaLs weve may evade inter-
ception

iterlter
cep tion &cac

youra in the bonds of love
I1 F G IVILLIAMSwiiruuswirrWiiruus
continuedrtiinucdconiinued

Micc acrtttcvnat ag raintollaftgaft m 4millontialtllcnnial tarstartav
i

htaffita SATURDAY OCTOBER 9 1852
WARIVAUwanivar AAND izonizceilcepeacempeacet injn the social civil political and religious drama whichwhiewhlewhichthewhiebabehabebAbehahethe
world is now enactenactingirig there is one feature which must forcibly strike the observant
mind as being in every respect a most remarkable exposition of the spirit off thetiietile age
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and one of the most decided distinctive and to some portentous t signs of Ct
tirrestimes which are exhibited on the stage of action
this extraordinary fefeatureiture isis the position occupied by the church of jemasjesrsjem7s

christ of latter day saints in relation to the remainder of mankmankindind to all it is
most wonderful and interesting to many it appears dark gloomy and threatenthreateningirwirV
and such cannot look upon it with other than the most dismal and melancholy doreporeore
liodinga but whatever any people may conjecture upon the matter nothing is moromore
certain from the attitude which the latterlatterdiyday saints present than that the future
will receive an impression from their course and conduct which will effect a most
material revolution in sublunary affairs ere another generation has passed away
A short twenty two years ago sixsix latter day saints in america of whom mr

joseph smith jun was the presiding officer constituted the entire church of christ
on the earth they testified that though the christian world had widely departelideparteddepartellpartell
from the order of salvation unto eternal life as originally ordained of god and con-
sequently for seysetseyenteenseventeenenteen centuries hadbadhal not been blessed with communications from
himdimulm yet in his everlasting mercy ilehellelie hadbad again restored the unchangeable gospel
plan as in the beginning and with it the holy priesthood which holds the authority
to administer in the ordinances of salvation so that all who would repent of pw
ignorance and sin and forsake the traditions and superstitions of their forefather
and cleave unto the lord with full purpose of heart being baptized in the namenamo of
hisuisnis son jesus christ should receive a remission of their sins and enjoy the blessinblessingsggs
glories intelligence unity power and salvation of which the ancient people of godgoil
have left such glowing accounts on record and that those ordinances and Priestpriestlimlpriesthoodliml
were restored to the earth to effect the gathering of israel the salvation of the
gentiles and the preparation of the church thetho bride of the saviour for the great
marriage supper which sliall precede the millennial reign of peace
wowe need not follow thetilotho 11 strange eventful history of these people through their

multitudinous labours travels tribulations scoscourgingurgings and drivings the tale has
been told over and over again and published before the world timetimo after time inhoingoinso-
much that ignorance itself must have hoardboardhoara the tidings pass we over these past
years and take a glance at them in their prewitprewntpr&nnt commanding situation in the midat
of the rocky mountains of north america to which lone and wild retreat they have
been banished by the fierce hand of mohomoDomobocraticcratic violence backed by the winkingslinkingswinkings of
corrupt executive authorities there they are a peculiar people a nation of saints
a kingdom of priests having the gospel of salvation to dispense unto mankind and
the true priesthood to confer upon the worthy they seek peace they pursue it
they practice it they have rent the ties of kith and kin and country to secure it
they live in peace with themselves and with all the world excepting those 49 whose
deeds take holdboldhoid on hell wars riots violence murder seduction and drunkenness
which so abundantly grace the proud cities of christendom are foreign matters 1ihn
their little world strange contrast this with thetho wars and rumours of warswans the
deadly strife the brutal licentiousness thetho furious feuds the murderous outrage and
the political and religious rancour which are such prominent characteristics of the
civilized world
however it may appear to mankind in general it must surely1esurely be a source of unspeak-

ableablejoyjoy and consolation to the children of peace scattered throughout the wide world to
know that the lord hathbath founded zion and thethapoorthakoorpoor of his people may trust in it
for peaceandpfaceandpeacepeaco and salvatsalvation0n though wars and intestin6cominointestine commotionstionseions rend the nations iqjtpi
fragments and scatter their inhabitants as the smasmallsmailfraustftaustdustdult of the balance to the ivitfttl
of heaven I1
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utah or deseret is at peace with all nations whilst there is scarcely another nation

on the earth that is not embroiled in strife internally or externally and soon we
may expect to see the prophecy literally fulfilled which says that zion 11 shall
be the only people that shall not be at war one with another the words of god
f annotcannot fail of fulfillmentfulfilment and he has declared that the saints shall rise and prosper
and extend on the right hand and on the left that his power shall be made manifest
among them and that his hand shall uphold them until fear shall surprise the
hypocritical and wicked nations and they shall say one to another 11 let us not go up
to battle against zion for the inhabitants thereof are terrible wherefore we cannot
stand the righteous have nought to fear they can afford to be bold as lions
let the saints be glad and rejoice let them shout aloud for joy for the death

knellitnellkneilianell of tyranny and oppression is sounded the night of suffering for the righteous
draws to a close and the dawning of a better and a brighter era is opening up before
them their tents shall be secure while pestilence stalks among the dwelling
places of the ungodly and the cup of retribution is meted out to the reprobate and
refuse of mankind prosperity shall fill their cities with the good things of the earth
they shallshallshailshali delight themselves in the wisdom and intelligence of the heavens peace
shall abound within their gates and plenty within their habitations the everlasting
hillsbills shall be their bulwarksbulwarks and the munition of rocks their defence and their arms
shall be strengthened by the god of abraham

ARRIVAL elder thomas B broderick arrived in our midst from salt lake
valley on the 22nd of september on a mission to this land

advantages OFOY drunkennessdrunkenhessDRUNKEN nessHESS

fronfrom an ametiAmeriamericanamerieanamerleanbanean paper

the great lord chancellor baconsbacans
0opinion of drunkenness was that 91 allinionythe crimes on earth do not destroy so
many of the human race nor alienate so
much property as drunkenness
some go so far as to say there are no

advantages to be obtained from drunken-
ness but let such read the following twenawen
tonetyonetyt one attainments which are the invaria-
ble offspring of that delectable practice
and say are they not advantages
1 if you wish to render yourself un

fit for rational enjoymentsenjoyments and rational
intercourse become a drunkard and that
will fully accomplish the end
2 if you wish to become a fool be a

drunkard for that will soon destroy your
understanding
3 if you wish your prospects in life to

become dark and cloudy bobe a drunkard
and they will become dark and cloudy
moughenough
4 if you would destroy yourbodilyyour bodily

health be a drunkardfordrunkiidfordrunkard for drunkennessdrunkennessrisdrunkennestigris
the mother of vice
5 if you would ruin your goulsoulzoul bobe a

drunkard for the drunkard shall not enter
the kingdom of heaven
6 if you would be a suicidesulcia be a

drunkard for thousands have brought
themselves to a premature grave by drunk-
enness
7 if you would expose your secrets as

well as your folly be a drunkard for
they will run out as the brandy runs in
8 ifityou are plagued with robust health

and a strong bodily constitution be a
drunkard and you will reduce both to
debility and disease
9 if you would get rid of your money

and wealth without theflethofhe trouble of knowing
howbow be a drunkard and they will insen-
sibly vanish from ou
ia10 ifit when you are unable to labour

you would have no resource but that of a
workhouseworkhougework househouge be a drunkard and you will
bebeunablebejmablebernablebeabejmableunablemabie to provide any other
11 if you are anxious to expel all har-

mony and happiness from your domestic
circle be a drunkard and discord with
all1ertrainallailali her train of evils will assuredly follow
12 if you would always have yourself
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under public suspicion be a drunkarddrunkardforfor
little as you may think it almost all agree
that those who rob themselves and fami-
lies would also rob another
13 if you would be reduced to the

necessity of shunning your creditors be a
drunkard and you will have reason to
skulk out of the public way and betakeberake
yourself to by paths or remain within
doors
14 if you would be a dead weight on

the community 11 a cumberer of the
ground be a drunkard for that will
render you useless helpless burdensome
and expensivee n slveive
15ein3iff yyou0U are fond of the amusement

of court conscience be a drunkard and
ten to one you shall be fully gratified
16 if you would be a nuisancenuisance in so-

ciety be a drunkard for the breath of the
drunkard is like a pestilential vapor his
appearance slovenly idiotic and ridiculous
and his example in word or action hate-
ful and pernicious

tranquillity OFOV UTAIIUTAH

from the deseret news

it is a source of the greatest gratifica-
tion to uaus and thankthanhthanksgivingbivingkiving and praise to
our heavenly Fatherfather that we can truittruly an-
nounce to the Sesaintetints that peace continues
to reign triumphant in all the valleys of
the mountains in all our settlements
throughout all our territory and what
adds to our joyJOT isis that when we look
abroad upon the face of the earth
we find no other place of peace like this
not that we rejoice in war anywhere but
that while peace exists wowe are permitted
to be its recipients
in every quarter of our globe civil dis-

cord strife contention andwar are spread-
ingin their wofulsoful terrors in thetho hearts oftsethe people nation is lifting the sword
against nation and the mightiest nations
are armingarming and fortifying and preprepar-
ing

ar-
in for thette day of slaughter to seinzeirselntheir
neighbours or to prevent beingbein1 slaughter-
ed inin their turn and eartearth seems as
though it were preparing to become a
speedy slaughterhouseslaughter house where the king
and beggar may wallow in their blood to-
gether
there appears to bobe agenn gentralcraicraleral fearfulyearful

boolinloolinlookingg forooroon of judgnimtjudgnksit and fierywratlifreryfiery wrath
not frfromin the Ggodod of liheaveneavencavencayen for the na

17 if you would be odious to youcesyoucsour
family and friends be a drunkard anilouand you
will certainly become so
18 if you would be a pestpost to society

be a drunkarddrunkard and you will be avoided
by every good and virtuous person as if
tainted with some deadly infection
19 if you dread remonstrance and if

you feel a horror of being reclaimed bobe a
drunkard and that will render you imim-
pervious to every salutary admonition
20 if you would smash windows and

lamps break the peacepeaco of society and
yourour homes also tumble under carts off
borseskorseshorses off buildings out of railroad cars
be locked up in the watch house dungeons
&cac be a drunkard and it is strange if
you do not succeed
21 finallyF if you are determined to be

utterly destroyed in estate body and soul
be a drunkard and you willfondwillfindwill find that ititi
is impossible to adopt a more effectual
means to accomplish your end

tionseions have forgotten there is such a beingbeings
but from each other from throne against
throne from kingdom affainstagainst kikingdomn doindoln
from friend against friendfrienoriendorlend and neigbeigneighbouri
against neighbourneigbbour religireligareligiousou supersti-
tion ignorance bigotry anandanannad intolerance
lielioiloilelle deep in thothe foundation of these
troubles for when men banish god from
their hearts from their remembrance
truth justice and equity follow and men
are left to all thothe false and corrupt influ-
ences of every evil spirit that walks the
earth and passions the most fiendish as-
sume entire dominion
false religion is worse than no religion

it often lulls men to sleep in the cradle of
deception and lands them in hell borebeforebare
they wake we know of nopoliticalpoliticalnonpoliticalno con-
stitutionstitution on the earth the constitution of
the united states exceptexceptorcxceptadexceptodod that guaran-
tees and secures religious freedom to all
the right to wworship god according to the
dictates of their own consciences all go-
vernmentsvernments have their creeds forms ceralcereceracergl i

monies superstitions traditions and nan6no-
tions interwoven with their organizations
to bind mens consciences and if thethey
grant any liberty beyond it ivisthroughthroughis thioiioilak9k
oaths anandlicensesandanglicenses and forms and ceremocercmoceredo
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niesliesileslles instituted for that purpose and in
these licenses england is the most liberal
and even through that medium has re-
ceived great blessings
the nations having forgotten the god

of abraham thetho creator of the earth he
is leaving them to work out their own
salvation or damnation just as they
please hence look where we will wowe find
strife and contention in the midst of na-
tional affairs generally with emperors
1uningss andnd presidentsresidentsFesieslesidentsdents and between themangeiranmeirand theirtheincaticaileailcabinetsnets and councils inthemidstinthein the midst
of their assemblies their parliparliamenparliamentsparliamentamen ts their
senates and among the representatives of
the people and if god is not mobbed out
ofor doors he is left oudout and the right of
christian prayers voted after him until
the blindness of men has become such that
they extinguish gas lilights at midnight
and seqshqhlightlit candles at midday to see if the
sunyunun shinesines and so hungry are they for
new inventions that they can 11 bite their
own thumbs at each other for vanity as
they would plum pudding or beafbead steak
for dinner
while such things are going forward

in the high circles of the nations the
lower places are rife with robbery plunder
murder deceit and falsehood till man
lnows1nowsknows not when to believe his fellow
or when or where his life is safe from the
assassins hand for a moment while ilehellolio
who sitteth in the heavens laughing at
their calamities and mocking their fears
lets loose tiitiltlletilee prinprince of the power of the air
upon them tor7who bby whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds and hurri-
canes and toritoratornadoesoor and waterspoutswaterspouts is
sweeping the earth of its thousandsthousandsandtensand tens
of thousands and causing the ocean brine
to engulphengolph the ships of london liverpool
and new york and other modern syrian
and sidonian ports with all their souls
and merchandise
time will not permit us to glance at

the accidents misery corruption plagues
sickness death and dire calamities that
are reported by every mail as flooding the
earth at every point and if we could it
would bobe only a vexation to you to read
the report and what will be more pleasing
to you will be to reflect that while ani-
mosity and strife fighting and death are
overspreadingoverspreading all people you are here in
the rich vallies of ephraim surrounded

by the armsofarmsonarms of bhethebhouhe almighty led and
guided by his good spirit so far as you
keep yourselves pure and are willing to
follow that counsel which is13 from aboyoaboya
and tbthatthabit you will continuotocontinuocontinuototo be protected
and preserved from evil elements and
men more evil until you are prepared to
enter into greater glory
there 13is great occasion for rejoirejoidugrejoiailgdug

among the saints for certain meanlellawsmean fellow
of the basest sort whose livesilves had benvn
saved by your charity and kindness have
gonefonegono on their waysway north and westiwestwestt and
invented the report that you have risen up
in open rebellion and arinodannodannid the territory
against the general government which
report has been publishing in papers as des-
titute of truth as the reporters andaed it has
gone the world over and is believed bybv
those who are possessed of the samertplntsamgam e spiritspirft
of falsehood now for us to contradict
such a report for the benefit of those abroad
who believe it would be like casting
pearls before swine for he who is possess-
ed of a lying spirit will not believe the
truth when it is declared unto him and
none others will ever believe such a report
concerning utah and for us to tell you
the report is false would be useless for
you already know it therefore we say to
you in the words of jesus blessed are yoye
when men shall revile and persecute and
say all manner of evil against you falselyoulfalouiwelyrely
for my sake rejoice and be exceeding
fladgladfiadgladgiad for great shall be your reward in
heaveneaven
since judicial ermine coffeddoffed its desecra-

ted wand to the ladies of utah satan like
rebuking sin blackened the sacred pagospages
of its countryscountrys history with the records of
a mock court shook its shagshaggyy mane in
disappointed wrath and rusczrushzrushed with rapid
strides a sabbath days journey over tho
rocky mountains to its orient den the
clangourclangour of arms and the din of discord
have been unheard unknown in utahs
peaceful vale then and then alone has
the peace of utah ever been disturbed
and when you have sent up your holy and
faithful petitions to the throne of light
that you never again may bobe visited
with such dire calamity let the past pass
to be remembered no more till tho
judgment day

IT is said thacnotthafcnofclessless than eight tons of wire are manufactured into hooks and eyes
in birmingham minlliecoursethellielile course of a week ts
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letzerLETTERletzen FROMFBOU ELDERelden T 33 it11 stenhousicstkniiousb
citdch6cha derriroderricroderrichoderriderriroinolneerocroeno no 1 lausanne canton dedo vaud sept 1bivhab lra185lla

degrdeerdeedegedegr ft sidentaidentlent richards with the
incloseinclosiinclom S 1aruntruntronirunawurwu elder woodward I1 send
you a v linesiinesline 9 todayto day
I1ihaha foundfouad the saints all well and

rejoiciirejoich4 T in tho holy influences of the
spirit of the lord I1 am much pleased
with tb lalmursintnmra of my brethren and very
pratesipratefirateauratefu tolo10 the lord for the increase of
falthfaith in th1 i church and the more than
ordinarordinary interestintereatinteresttoretttonett manifested by those who
read cwcuiooiootc ui publications last night I1
passed wwo0 ihoursi ours very agreeably withmon-
sieur I1 dont think I1 ever met a manroanmoan
out of uw 1ingdoin1kingdom of god who so well
deserdeservevuJ u j bvor called a gentleman ilewashe was
courtecourteicourtetcourtedcourteitet ii3 and sincere his objections
were ewhswhssu h aias men without the spirit of
god woaldwould think profound his bible
contain d a quantity of pieces of paper
each b1 ingsi a direction to some important
object ax against the doctrine of nowkewkownew
ruvela onn however after answeringanswerin4 the
firstfir sitfitsst tltirclrtlrr 0 or four hebe shut thothe bible
sa ing t I1 seescesi e your manner of explainingexpldning
the sci lauresjauresjlurcb destroys completely all my
object i aisaasuis0 olioiloii may lie and all such
medymedsmenymen bulbuihulhurtle1110 themselves before the lord
to seel after his spirit without which
no ma can say 41thitthat the doctrine is
of godGO
nat i has freakscreaksdrefrealts so it is said so have

eartblearthly jevciovcnnientsjovc i iinients to one not uncom-
mon in tivltalalvaltalilv I1 am indebted for a visit
from eder woodward his presenceresence
testitwojtestimjtestimj midwid teaching have ionesonedone the
saints uiuchiiuchsiuchliuch good ilehelie requests that any
letter ffrr him from the brethren who lreareire
on thtb Xr way to italy may be address
td herheiiheilhell
in a fcfeww days we will leave for thetho ger

VISION OF THE FUTURE

LETTERLETTEH eromrhouFROM ELDER janezJAHEZ WOOIWARD

derrdelrdebr president richards nearlynearly two
years b iyeiveimeiyetye batadpatadpatfeedawayaway since I1 leftyarentsleftyleft parentsarents
wife adaiaabaara children to join the italian mis-
sion during that long period I1 have ex-
periencedperlenperiencrienerienerlencriencedced manymany changes inin these foreignElandslanasndsads
one day I1 satsal downdolyn in a solitary place

man cantons hopingwithhoping with the bl ingling rf1.1
the lord to introduce the cospago&pigospa t in tjtyeleetheuhee
interior of the country As we havebave not
the liberty of preaching publielywepublicly wo have
made good arrangements for distributing
the printed word and houwpreachinghouse preaching
the night before I1 left this place to vi y

Enenglandblandiland I1 baptized my landlord who bh
during my absence been very zealous in
spreading the principles among his friemislfrien la
and acquaintancesainalnaintancestances last sunday weivevvevye or-
dainedacidhimim to the office of elder that hrho
might be more useful to his nation
through some of his intimate frienfrionfriendsds h
has sent the book of mormon aldaadaid 0
other publications into poland sonsons e1
time ago I1 hadbad a similar opportunity c

sending the book of mormon into PF
petersburglipetersburghPetersburgPeters burghli the capital of ruslrusirasi tr alzl

eldurelderelduneiden of whom I1 write proproiprol iwsawsiv a to li-
very

r
useful on this dilsAlisnilsmissionsionslon as hebo bahashah 1

good knowledge of threethroe isjigxyasplanai i M aymataar d
a smattering of thetiietile ehglish15nglishenglishEhglish
brother samuel it does my salsaisi d gocgoo I1

to see light bursting forth in tutv midstmaidat
the gross darkness and supertsuper tlittionittiontion 111.111ti 1

thothe inhabitants of the conlincontincontnuitContnultnuit of eu-
rope after so many weeks aiat d monthsmonth
of struggle to break in upon 11 alaotlutlao king-
doms of the world it is wilhwil h no sn 1 l

degree of joy that I1 listen tonytoayto T y T1 i etbnnetbrtn
boanbearingin testimony of the meremerc a1aaa 1 good-
ness ofof the lord to them sintsine L tlthi lrir obe-
dience to illshislilsliisnis commandments
myalyniy family is wellvellweilweliveilveli sisterslater Sst nhousnhoutnhounnhouynhousoutoun

joins with mome in kindlind love to yourselfyour eifelf ar J
dr levi richards
affectionatelyaffectionatoty yourour brother audud senarstnarscrvatsarvat

T B 11II STLNIIstu yutseJSFYLTSE

LausannelausanneseptemberlausanncfseptemberSeptember lothluth 1852
andlandlanaaana melancmelancliolmelancholyliol thoughts began to occupy
my mind then a strange sensation
swept over my spirit did I1 fall asleep
and dream or did the visionsorvisionsvisionsorson of futurity
beamaroundbeam around the world seemedmmel spread
out before me and reolutiloftaftcrrevolution 1 after revo-
lution passedpassed over thellatt6ilsthcnialtens
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I1 saw jerusalem inhabited by happyharpy
multitudes the children were playing
in the streets and old men leaning upon
their staves the curse broodedblooded no long-
er over judahs ancient land for the mid-
night shades of sin and sorrow were re-
placed by the brightness of the millennial
morn jesus had visited the earth again
and all nature smiled as if conscious of her
creators presence Alyriamyriadsalyriadsds of noble be-
ings came from tower and temple and
stood near the holy city then the sa-
viour came forth and every eye rested
upon his glorious countenance while
every knee bowed in reverence ilehellolio raised
his right hand and pointing to calvary
thus adressedaddressed the mighty host which wor
shipped at his feet two thousand

THE UTAIIUTAH settlements
lettenritonLETTERLETTEn fronFROMriton eldenELDEReldeb GEOMGEORGE ASMITMA SMITH

brother richards the southern set-
tlementstlements are flourishing the council
Iloullouliouhouseseatat carowanparowan is finished itis38it is 38
feet by 46 in the form of a greek cross
and two stories high the settlement on
coal creek is in a flourishing condition
it is entirely composed of people from
britain they have been making large
farms an ironiron company has been form-
ed but they are evidently unacquainted
with the working of magnetic ore moreaforediore
coal has been discovered beaver valley
no 2 has been explored it is go60 miles
long 15 wide has the richestricliest soil known
in the mountains is watered by bea-
ver river 5 feet deep 25 feet wide with
a rapid current and can easily hebe made to

years ago I1 died upon that mount for thetlletile
sins of the world but now my father hath
given me the crown of universal empire
thus shall it be known through all his
vast creations that sacrifice and obedienceobediencolencolence
bring forth honour and immortality
then I1 started as from a trance and

lo10 I11 instead of the palm trees and flowers
of the pleasant land I1 was surrounded
by the rocks and snows of thepiooloolephe alpine
wilds but all was not fled for thosethosa
words 11 sacrifice and obedience bring
forth honour and immortality left a
soothing balm upon my spirit which will
never be forgotten
yours inin the new and everlasting

covenant
JABEZJADEZ WOODWARD

it

great salt lakelahe city may nom100 18621852
irrigate the whole valley a great portion
of which will not need irrigation I1lliercishere is
cedar and cotton wood sufficient for fuel
on the mountains lumber must comecomo
from the upper kanyonskenyonskanyons this valley is
about 200 miles from salt lake city
SSW sevier lake is as salt as brine
fillmore isis improving rapidly I1 have
been instructed to locate myself for the
present in provo city utah county and
shall go there this week
my best wishes and blessing to all the

travelingTravelling elders and a great share to
yourselfy9urself

I1 remain as ever your brother
GEORGE A SMITII

VARIETIESVARIETIM

timtun standing army of tbeunitedthe united states amounts to 10129 men the militia to
21804802180486 familfamilyy herald
AMERICANAMEricannicAN FISHERIES DISPUTE the president of thetbejjnitedunited states is reported

to have said when talking of the fisheries dispute 64 oh I11 the time is gone by for great
britainandBritabritaininandandana america ever to think of settling their disputes by war 11

tueTHEtur east india company have arranged for the connection of thetlletile greater part of
india by electric telegraph and have given orders which will require for their execu-
tion no less than 3500 tons of galvanized iron wire
A birSIRalphindirnir D S BROWN proposes to construct a vessel that shall go to america in forty

eight hours and make thelrekre voyage to india and back in a fortnight the construc-
tion will be on an entirely new principle the bottom of the vessel consisting oftofilofin twotwbcwb
flat inclined planes
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TUEtur KOHkouKOHINOORI NOORnoon the re cutting of this gem which Is unique in its kind wasas
ilnilinifinishedshed on tuesday sept ath7th and thetho expectations ofmr fedder the jewish artist
who undertook this responsible task have been fully realisedrealizedrealised and the misgivings of the
scientific gentlemen who questioned the final success refuted it is unsurpassed by
any other diamond above ground in shape lustre and beauty her majesty the
queen inspected the two smaller diamonds before her depardeparturetutetureturo for balmoral and
graciously expressed the high satisfaction she felt at the brilliancy and beauty given
them by the new prprocessocessicess we anticianticipateiteitokte thatthat her satisfaction will be heightenedheight nl on
beholbedolbeholdinging the 11 mountain of light whichahzh is to shed its lustre on the illustrious lady
who slinessilnesshines gloriously in rank and virtue we are given to understand that it milmii bee
set eitherelther in the crown or form an ornament to adorn the queen this gem having
left the hands of the artizansartisansarti zans employed for the purpose they have each received from
the hands of their employer mrsirdirnir garrard the queens jewellerjewellenJeweller a piece of silversliver
plate with a model of the koh i noor in the centre and bearing the follonfolloifollowingvingkingying inscrip-
tion 11 presented by mrsir garrard to mrsirhirbir fedder mr voorzanger in commemora-
tion of the cutting of the koh inoorindoor commenced the loth july and finished the
7thath september 1852 jewish chronicle
A TALETAM OFor A proselytePKOSELYTE on DIAMOND CUT DIAMONDDUNIOND A case at which of

course the profane smile has just occurred in this neighbourhoodneighbour hood showing liowhowilow good
intentions and religious zeal may at times babe imposed on by the worldly minded A
gentleman whowilo takes more than ordinary interest in the spiritual welfare of the jew-
ish race fell in with one of the wanderers from canaan and attracted by his sharp eye
and black hair began to angle for a convert texts being thrown at him as tenderly
as a fisherman flings his artificial fly before a rising trout the son of israel begaiibeganberall
to nibble till at interview after interview hohe appeared to be fairly caught he listened
with an attentive ear and solemn face and at lastlast the good man proposed that lie
should be formally received into the christian church preparatory to his producing
himbim at the next aniversaryanniversary meeting as a jivealive jew converted by hisbis eloquence this
waswaiwal agreed to but first hebe had some worldly gear that encumbered him a3 little lot
of jewelleryjewellery worth x6060go .6060 that he must convert into cash to seek a fresh mode of lift
after embracing his new faith and out of pure benevolence and as some return for
thetho interest taken in his welfare he offered it to his patron at x4040.4040 at first there
was some hesitation as to taking advantage of the warm feelings of the convert his
gratitude appeared to have overcome thetha proverbial discretion of his race but at
length the work was completed thetho x4040 .4040 was paid and the stumbling block removed
the denouement may be easily divined the jewelleryjetlleryjewellery looks delicious by candle-
light but its worth at the utmost is about loioxax1.10100 and the jew has fled unbantizedunbanlhcdunbaptized
either to dukes place or the gold diggings chelmsfordchelmffordchelnutford chronicle sf

LLOOKloor0 0 K UP
sehSekselectedeted

look up I1 cried the seaman with nerves like steelasteel
As skyward his glance he cast

and beheld hihighiss own son grow giddy and reel
onn the point of the tapering mast
look uplcuplup I1 and the bold boyliftedboy lifted his face
and banished his brief alarms

slid down at once from his perilous place
and leaped in his fathers arms
lookup I1 we cry to the sorely oppressed
who seem from all comfort shut

they had better look up to the mountain crest
than down to the precipice foot

ahethetheonetheonoonoone offers heights they may hopetogidnhopetognpurerarepare ether and freedom and room
the other bewilders the aching brain
withvith roughness andanddangerdangerdangen andandgloomgloom
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look up meek souls by affliction bent
nor dally with dull despair

look up and in faith to the firmament
for heaven and mercy are there

the frail flower droops in the stormy shower
and the shadows of needful night

but it looks to the sun in the after hour
and takes full measure of light
look up I1 sad man by adversities brought
from high unto low estate

play not with the bane of corrosive 6664116thouthon66 wid411nt
nor murmur at chance and fate

renew thy hopes look the world inaein the fafaefacaeqe
for it helps not those who repinereplnex

presspreys on and its voice will amend thypacthy paceej
succeed and its homage is thine
look aptuplupt great crowd who are foremost set E

in the changeful battle of life
some days of calm may reward yeyo yet
for years of allotted strife

look up and beyond theres a gucrdqntb4pguerdon there
for the humble and purepuro orbeaofbeaof hearhean i

fruition of joys unalloyed by cacareT Iof peace that can never depart1
look up I11 large spirit by heaven inspired
thou rare and expansive soul I11

look up with endeavour and zeal untiredwitired
and strive for the I1toftloftloftiestft iestlestt goalpaipalgai

loo100lookjipLookgipjipolpp andnd encourage ttheptijedtlirhsffoteatena je al
to fsttbwi slffirlraltt bohliohlsong1songa
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theTHB WAYS OF GOD AND THE WAYS OF mlinmiln

from the derezet neernemr

one6falidoneoftho greatest desires oftheodtheof the saints
Is tolivoibtcplivo to dogomptodo good tohulptohelphelpheip build uptheuetheup thetho
ldgdomadom ofor gbdg6dabd to those wilb live in

oobediencewbb6dince to all the requirements of hea-
venen death has no terrors buthut as the
quiet peaceful sleep of the infant amsathimsathimpartsi arts
renewed life and vigour toso does death
open anew life to the saint as his spirit
enters the paradise of increased hap-
pinesspiness and glory among thothe spirits of the
sanctifiedsaactnctidledifled ones wherewher&whery theytlleytiley are waiting
ifor their bodies to arisearisoariseariso and reunitere unite that
their souls may be immortalized in new

w ness of ilfeliflslifeliels and enter into the immediate
presence of their eternal Fatherfather
vardifferentlarVarfar different with the unbeliever liehelleile

desires to live that he may erenjoyoy life and
escape the fearful looking foroor ofjofaof judgment
or a world unknown for better or worse
he knows not but fears the worst andand
therefore wishes to tarry as long as pos-
siblesibie where he is ilehelie fears to meet his
lastitt great enemy death lest the grim
monster should introduce him to some
iregion of despairdespairhereinhereirherohere hebe will find all
his faint hopes of an immortal glory for
Ceverver blasted and where the vovoiceieeleeice of mer-
cyy will no moreinoremonemoro sound its peaceful notes
in his doubting ear
he116lii0 knows not the purposepurp6ge for whichwmebwieb

he stainescainecame into the world he knows not
the god who senhimselhimseritt him here he knows
notfiothiot the fate thattbatawaftsawaits him at hisinsiuslus depar-
ture hebe liashasilas seen his fellows come and
go till hebe is assured that his turn must
follow likebleilke all others and he is all his

ilfelife longiong subject to bondage thrbughfearthrough oearfear

ofbt that uncuncertain&iain heihereaftercAer concerning
which no trav6lkrretttraveller returnsi nis to give MUM
formationformatitnformationformatiTn he lieslibsllesiles down in nimiserytisery mdind
awakes in torment wishing that hebe kknew
what hohe is ignorant of and forgetting
that those who will not listen to the voice ofofgods prophets would not believe though
one should return to them from the dead
gold is his god he worships it at morn-
ing and evening at midday and midnight
and could he have his wish thus far would
seatscat his last remainsremains the skeleton of his
wasted body on his golden cofferscoffercofferstostoto
protect the object of his worship from de-
secrationseescesecse when his spirit shall havebarebavebaretalentakentalentahenbalen
its departure to the dark unknown iere-
gions of futurity
not so with the saints who esteem the

present onilonlyonit as a preparation for the fu-
ture who knowandknowlandknowand feel that earth is the
lords and the fulnessfalness thereof the world
and they that dwell therein that what
they possess is a stewardship for the pass-
ing moment that having nothing of their
own they can taketaletahe notnothinghing with them
when they depart hence and if they couldcoillacoula
take all their gold and silver and sub-
stance in their coffins with them it would
do them no good for all those things
that perish wwithth the using areure of no value
onionixonly as thetheythoy arearo usedwedmed for sometomehome valuable
andant usefuluserulypurposeputrpose and as there is no
workworkdevicedevice or knowledge in the gravegrive
they have no desire to taketalebalebake with themthernthenn
that which they cannot use and the want
0ofwhichfivb1ch would deprive otherswhoothers who remain
bf1heof the privilege ofdoing good and thusthiisthuis far
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destroytheenddestroy the endena of the creation of those
good things good only for the good which
may be done with them
loving others as they love themselves

and doing to their neighbour as they
would be done unto they want no means
of doing good to be in their hands unimanim
proved but desire to put everything which
god has put in their handhands to be applied
in the most active and useful way to pro-
mote the best interest of the redeemers
kingdom and the greatest amount of hap-
piness that mortals are capable of expe-
riencingriencing here to prepare them for a more
exalted degree of felicity hereafter
bad as the world is and all things con-

nected therewith it is the privilegeprivileqe of the
saints to live as perfect in their sphere
and calling and according to their know-
ledge here in this state of probation as
it will be in the world which is to come
if it were not so why do they pray their
heavenly father that his will may be done
on the earth as it is done in the heavens
and who will do the will of god on the
earth as it is done in the heavensbeavens if the
saints will not do not do it surely no
oneond for itift is those and those alone that
do the will of god who are saints
in vain ye call me lord lord and do

nnotnobt the things which I11 say says the sa-
viour if ye love me ye will keep mymy
commandments love is the fulfilling of
the law men do that which they love to
do those who hate god hate his law
and of course will not keep or abide it
and those who cannot abide the law of
god on the earth will not do his will on
the earth and consequently will not be
prepared to abide the celestial law which
governsovernseverns god and all beings who dwell inVhisas1s presence in the heaves
As there is no space where there is no

kingdom there is no kingdom where there
isis no space where there is no law there
iais no kingdom and where theratherethero is no
langdomkingdom there is no law for all king-
doms are composed of intelligent existence
ai0ior beings and all beings artlartiar subjects of
law more or less perfect in themselves
according to the intelligence and purity of
thethebebeingslas to whom the law is given soSU
far as godsds laws are concerned where
there is no law there can be no trans-
gressiongression and where intelligent beings
cannot trangress or do wrong there is no
tatt6ttest of their good or evil properties pas-
sionstons propensities or acts no tebttcbtdebt by
jwelchjwhlch1 ch they can bobe judged praised oroi

blamedpunishedblamed punished or rewarded forwhatborwhatgorfor what
they do
A kingdom implies a king or lawgiver

laws and subjects tovetobeto be governed by those
laws and neither of the three can be
without the others and a perfect kingdom
exist even the kingdom of satan has the
three the devil is his own king and law-
giver so far as his power extends and has
his laws and subesubjectsectsacts A telestial being
is not capable 01off keeping a terrestrial law
forrorfor want of knowledge a terrpstrialterripstrialterrestrialterrpstrial be-
ing is not capable of keeping a celestial
law for want of knowledge and hebe is not
capable of receiving that knowledge for
want of capacity his soul is not suffi-
ciently expanded the terrestrial law fills
him full and he cannot retain more
when any measure is full to add morgmoramore
is to waste it will run over and be lost
As with measures so with intelligences

when a man is filled with the intelligence
the law pertaining to the kingdom which
he inbainhabitsbitihitibits he can receive no more he
can retain no more and if a law of higher
order were given to hihimin hebe would have no
room for it no capacity to improve by it
before man sinned he was perfect in

the sphere in which he was placed and
his creator and lawgiver gave him but
one law one command or prohibition
and that as a test of his obedience all
things connected with the kingdom in
which hebe lived and on the earthoanh commit-
ted to his chargechareecharsee were at his disposal
and he was permitted to give free scope
to all his desiresdesire and do as he pleased in
his sphere just as his gud did in his if he
would only keep one simple plain and
easy to be understood law but the mo-
ment he sinned he was under the cursenursepurse
of that broken law and many privileges
and blblessingsbleingseingsblevings which he had before enjoyed
were taken from himhlin his hitherto almost
unlimited freedom and liberty were taken
from him by his lawgivers giving him
otherbohtbtht r laws more restricting in their na-
ture or more extensive in their operation
depriving him of blessingsofblessings before erenjoyedjoyeddoyed
as a punishment for thethythu oneonu heho hadad
brokenbrokeii
this course god has pursued with his

people in all dispensatiunsdispensations the law waswa
changed to adam to suit his acts and
circumsancescircumsgncescircumstancescircumsances the law to israel in the
days of moses was changed to suit their
acts and circumstances god changed
not ilehellelie does right all the time and moostroostmoatmoitmoab
peculiarly in thisthia one thing he dues nounot
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vary wherein lieilelle shows illshisliisuis disposition to
do good unto and to bless his children in
that lieileiioilolle alwaysadaptsalways adapts his laws to their ca-
pacitiespacities and necessities when israel
would notnovt keep the law of the higher
priesthood god took it from their midst
in mercy to them lest they should utterly
destroy themthemselvesselveseives bhyy sinningi aagainstainstainest it
and left the lesser priesthood withth them
and the law of carnal commandments as
a schoolscboolschoolmastermaster to preserve them a dis-
tinct nation until they should repent and
be ready to receive and then he was ready
to restore the higher priesthood which
ilehellelie did in the person of christ
again to save man from sinning so

that he would hebe obliged to be destroy-
ed from the earth before the earth
had filled uup the measure of its crea
tion ilehellelie wisbywiswywisely received the holy priest-
hood up into heaven and with it
the opening door to a celestial law and
celestial glory and left man to wander
on the earth for centuries in such dark-
ness and ignorance that hohe could not
commit the unpardonable sin and utterly
and for ever destroy himself from the
presence of his maker leaving yet a door
of hope through future preaching of the
gospel to those ignorant beings in the
prisons of their sspiritsiritsbrits as jesus did to
similar spirits whitlewhillewhite his body was resting
in thetilotho sepulchre
the eternal Ffatherather having beheld the

wickedness of man for many generations
that hohe had transgresstransgrestranstransgressedgresed the laws changed
the ordinances and broken the everlast-
ing covenantcovenantthethe only covenant bby which
he could hope for fforgiveness0r v hereere or
hereafter that the enearthrt was hastening
to its consummation and fast filling up
thothe measure of its creation that the sab-
bath of days sacemacesincebince uhetheuneilleiliatlle endwidenamid of its creation
numbcringwithnumbering with the seventh day or sab-
bath of days during its creation br forma-
tion according to the measurement of
time at the planet kolobdolob the residence of
the creator and knowing that without
his interposition those livinliving on the earth
those who would live on thgehgthee earth those
who had lived on thetho earth without the
gospel and the earth itself could not be
preparedaredforeelestialfor celestial glory sent forth hisireerelpholy angelsangeh and committed the greater
anandanaloy the lesser priesthoodsPriesthoods unto his ser-
vant joseph smith who bby the virtue
and power of that priestholPripriesthoodesthol established
the Churchchurch and kingdom of god on thothe
garthearthcarth committed that same pilesthoodpriesthood

to many others opened up thewaythemaythe way of
life and salvation to the presence of thetha
father to the earth and all beings thereon
who would receivereceive the glad tidings scaled
his testimony with his blood and fellfeilfeli
asleeasleep with all the martyredmartyred prophets
whickwhich had gone before him to celestial
paradise
and what was the first great and allglailali

important law given to the saintsthroughsaints through
josephJosepliepil for the establishing of the church
and kingdom of god on the earth in tinsthiis
dispensation would you say faith re-
pentancepentance baptism in water for the remis-
sionsionslon of sins and the laying on of handshandbands
for the reception of the holy ghost allanaliail
this was required of sinners that they
might become saints always was and
always will be rewiredregiredrequired of the inhabitants
of the earth that theyt ev may be saints and
without all these things no one can beb
a saint
As every kingdom requires a spaces ace andanaand

without a space there can be no kingdomingdom
it was necessary there should be a space
for the kingdom of god on earth and
god foreseeing this raised up wise men
longiong before the opening of thistilistills last dis-
pensationpensation and revealed to themthernthein a consti-
tution and form of political government
on this land under which all men could
worship god according to their own con-
sciencessciences and no one should be molested
in his worship according to the laws of
the land and knowing also that this go-
vernmentvernment the best of all governments
in common with all other governmentspvernment
had assumed to itself the right to con-
trol the land which ilehellelie hadbad formed for
the benefit of the creatures of his creation
commanded his saints to gather up their
money and all their money without re-
gard to the amount and send their wise
men with it to purchase land so that
there might be a space on the earthwhere
his church and kingdom might be estab-
lished and no one could have it to say
that space that land isis mine and the
saints have robbed me
did the saints abide this great com-

mand some did and some did not
there were some who sent all they could
to purchase land for the establishment of
zion and there were many who sent little
or none pretending theymaniiadhadhaaladlaa none that
what they hadbadhaabaa was a wifeswif6scifes or childchildrensretesreres
ddowry and they must not dispose of it
andanaandowtewtmanxmanyany excuses werowere invented by tho
saints to keep their money and compdconipacomid
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rativelynativelyratively but little land was purchased
anaandrd whathatbat was the result they were
twfew iniq numbers and their enemies came
upon tbemandovereamethem andana overcame them and sca-
ttered themthom just as the prophet joseph I1

jtoldt6ta ad1d tthemhem they would if they did not
keepe the commandment 1

wromfrom that dayaay almost to the prepresentpresentssentssento
theahe saints have been driven from city to
citygity and from place to place their lives
enavejnaveave been wasted from thethe earthcarihcarah till fewtew
who then were are left to bear witness of i

theirtheir scourgings and enough of their i

propertykpertysperty has been wasted to have pur
chased a resting place a thousand times
but no thanks to the wickedpicked who have i

done this scourging for god will require
featftatt their handsbands inin his own time and
although heuseshauseshe uses the wicked asus a rod to
chastise his people when they trarigtrauigtrangressress
andiidild will not abide his law they the
wicked do it voluntarily in the exerciseexercise of
their agency and they must be respon-
sible for their acts and sooner or later
saffersuffersdffersumeer the penalty due their crimes
but to the saints in the opening of this

last dispensation as at the introduction of
man on the earth goddod gave the most
perfect law ilehe couldepuldepulo give for the rapid
furtherancefurterancefuafuRterance of his kingdom for the
good of his people and endeavoured tto

1
0

instilninstil into their minds that as they hadbad
enlistedenlistealnin the greatest and most glorious
cadiecausecause thatthathab could be instituted they ought
to consider allaliailalltheyposes9tdthey possessed as a loan
from their creator and king who owned I1

all things and they ought to use it all
freely for the advancement of his king-
domdom lyphoutlykhoutwithout querying or gainsayipggainsay ipg not
counting themselves or anything tleytieytheyMpos-sessed

os
siepelieped as their ownOWD but that they had
beenteen bought with a price which blood or
treasure could neverneserneveryaypayyay and themselves
and aallali11ll their possessions were ever ready
atihanihat the call of their master to be used even
when he would
to whom was this law of consecration

gigivenienven to the saints8atnts before they hadbad
proved themselves disobedient andnd for
the simple reason that they might receivei ceiveceide
ifiqireatestteethe greatest blessings possible through
the rapid buildingwilding up of the kingdom of
jagodjgodiqod didid thertheyiheiuhei keep the law no I11 they
refused and werewere scatteredscattered and what
was the result Tthqthaaqhq law of tithing was
mengivengiyen to whom to the saints after
heykeypadkeyhadKey had proved by thetheir1ir actsacts that they
woulawould not keep thethq lawlav of consecration5id ththeelwoiwlaw of tithing abrogateabrogdta-q oror ddee

stroy the law of consecration by no
means it is just as good now as it was
before the law of tithing was given
when the more perfect law of conse-

cration was rejected the lord gave thothetha
law of tithing why because god
works by means lieilelle formed the world
out of the abundance of material that had
existed from eternity and in eternity and
used means to mould and fashion those
materials in the form lieileiioilollolio desired and uses
means for the accomplishment of all his
works and in this thing ilehellelie gives an ex-
ample to hisnisil is people and requires them to
use means in building up his kingdom
and without means ilehellelie will not have it
built and as all means in creation were
his own ilehelie required all ilehellelie hadbad commit-
ted to his saints as his stewards to beb
brought into use and when heilehadhad
proved that they would not do it ilehellolio gave
them the least law he could give them
consistent with illshisliis purposes and that was
one tenth and all who are not willing
to do that much out of their stewardship
for the advancement of the cause they pro-
fess to love above all others are not worthy
to be called saints or disciples of jesus
and what has been the result eromfrom

the day the law of tithing was given iliatha
saints have been queryirigwhetherquerying whether they
understand it whether they understanderstunderstaridadd
just how to divide a beef as they have but
one and it is not clear in their minds how
to arrange all the Terentdifferentdit parts so asnstoastoto
select onetenthone tenth of the value of the whole
or how many bushels of wheat they must
tithe out of a thousand when they hayhavebayhavuhav0
paid labour tithing for every day in the
year or whether labour tithing is due
at all while engaged in gardening orgr
firmingfarmingfarming oriforlfor if they have but eiglitpigeight pigs
whethwhetherchethr they shall tithe them at all see-
ing they cannot divide equally without
killing one
truly may it be said of allsaintsallaliail saints who

have admitted such queries and a1.1 thou-
sand more of a similar naturendture or any
queries at all into their minds about the
law of tithing that they have not under-
stood the subject they have beenlobeen look-
ing

k
at the shadow and neglecting the

substance having forgotten or knowing4nowinj
not what manner of personsi theytiietile ought tpto-
be or what the law of tliethelleile priesthood
requiresroquipesroquinesipeslpes
what children of the kingdom and

saints of the mostliighmost high gpdswhgadgpd who0 are1
looking for and anticipatinganioliipalgipail I1

ting tiirhiirthronesones and
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dominions and principalities and powers
and exaltations in the eternalw6ildseternal worlds and
joint heirshipeirsairs with their beloved saviour
to allailali11 the glorieslotiesofloTiesofof hisisriatherskingdotfathers kingdom
stqseqstoopingin toadmitcoadmitto admit tthee temptemptationstatioas of sa-
tann into their souls for one moment so as
to query how they shall divide one tenth
of their pospossessionspossessiopossessionsessio s and income with him
who has lent them all they have for they
owriownobri notnothinghinkhinj and thatloothat oooloo000too in the vesvezveryvory
generation

I1
whenwilen their god and kinxinkingwingg hhadbad

givensivenen them a great and glorious law andEtheydy havehv failednidmid to corllcomplyply and lost its
benefits and blessings and on account of
the slothfulness and covetousness and
ignoranceigno

I1rance and idolatry that still entwine
around them a new law has been forced
as it were from the courtscour6coura of glory the
leastletiet law that couldcoullcouilcoula be given and the
maem6esame that was given to ancient israel iniiiililii
their slothfulness andanand backwardness inin
dudutyry and that too thatmatmab they mightinightinightattainattain
to salvationalvation with the leastleist faithnthfalthmth and works
popossiblesible I11 and yet stop to query
how are you going to get salvation

without the ordinances which produce it
and howbow will you get those ordinances
without a place in which to administer
and what is a temple of the lordforlordlora forror
but for the saints to receive of those or-
dinancesdinances which will secure their own sal-
vation and exaltexaltationexaltatioatioatlon with their friends
inonginlngliyihg and dead and will mortal im-
mortalsmortals beingsbemp destined to the glory mlyouareaqrq 10hopingPingipg for andbelievingandana believing in stoop to
inquire about the division of a tenth of
your possessionsoutpogsesslons the mere fruits of a bro-
kenienzen but far more full and perfect law
which you oughtouthtought to have heptkept6ptj and had
youou kept whwhichic nono soul iiinn lonwionion would everlavehave had occasion id say I1 am popooror or
lack for the cocomfortsorts of life foroor when
godsoodsgoasotasokas people do his will ilehellelie pours them
04outoub blessingsmeglinmeslin9 till they havehate not room to
receive anytheiranyand their enemi6slaoenemies nave no power
over them
ask those few who have been devoting

alllbeirallailali their time and talents and substance t6ta
thewetho building up of the kingdom ifthfifthif theyey
zaregretgret their course Aaskashk mdnddnmanyY mmorere who
havehayehayove been handhandinging over to tthebe lords
stobestorestoiestorehousehousehoue without weight or measure
farabeforabeforoor the last isixbix montmonthshisfisbis if tbtheythoyey wowouldwoulauld exex-
changechange the joy they feel at having laidlaiaiaiaiala
asidedideasido their tithing queries and risen inin
their feelings towards the fuller edjonedjoyenjoymentnien
of the highhigherar6r lawlavaiavalave of consecration by their
acts if they would exchanelchanexchange ththose gooda
feelings for all thothe gold of california

when the saintsstunts have paid their tithe
or one wenthtenth of all to the last farthing
how much have they paid just one
tenthoftenthofftenth of whatthelawofwhaiwhal the law of godrequiresofgod requires ofL
them only aias

I1
theythoy bavohavohavohayo made void that

law through their transgressions andanaandiandlit
the saints should turn to the lord with
their whole heart and substance and cocon-
secrate themselves and all the lord hirhashiihgr
lent them to his service even to the grcefreegreegred
reringofferingof of their livilylivesilvesilyess if need be withwithoutoliv
theapotpo lords inviting themthem to it they would
never hear the law of tithing mouthedmoutheiluthell to
them again they would soon feel that it161
was a law for a rcrebelliousDellious people and n6tnnd
for them that they lived above it and
had no use for it and the joy of abnebneonai
yeanyearear living in such oheobeobediencedimce would overoverrovery
lialanceLilancealance all the joys of their forformermer livesilves
and the angels of heavenw9uldheaven would betbbitlbe theu
companions by night and by day and they
could converse with them as with each
other
but what doesdocs the lord want ofsoocsoof so

much tithing and consecration to buildedbuildtfbuildd
templtemplestempies noilNOnoll hebe dont want anaan7anvadv ofdofrinofrioad
your money he isIs not comingconiing dawnidowni
here to worlwork and build houses hejhalhejhasffehas
been here and donedono his work and 11ha
wants you touseto use your own means and do
spurypuryour own building does ilehellelie want iia
temetemptemplewheremlewbereinlewberelneinqin heho can receive hisirisleis endow-
ment

1

I1 0nol heirellelie received his endowmentilisendowm6r
a long time ago apdhasand has entered into huhHUThrs
rest and ilehellelie wants you to build a liouilouhousese
unto hishi name a holy placeiwberoplace where heayxt67anhoay1

meet you and see that you receivereceive yourtourrour
enendowmentsdormentoowmento as heilellelie hasbaibakhak his that whewherp3ro11a
haswas gone you may go aisoaisojalsohisoaisom andana dwelldiell WWwithwitk
niin for ever
of late paiticulatlyimanyparticularly many of the breth-

ren have done nolynobly and godbaygodbasgod has bourgalpoured1pourgal
out hisillslilsliis spspiritint mordmorewordmore abundantly and thicthie
saints havehavoboehoe rejoiced more thanthallthail eiereverever anafancf
we write not to find fault wlwithth any 00cactebcte
to spread before you the simple truebetruibetruth
praying that your minds may be opopenedanfnea
to its reception ththatat your souls mayermayremay cx
pand and your faith incrcaeincrease so thatyuthat yeiyut
maxmayraavrbav hhavehavoPlyelveiye power to do more and more
anand bhelpheipelp to roll oion the kipgamlinga9mkirgam 0of goer
fasterfasten4steraster and faster that pvnzvnZ on maylajlai bede builtbulit
up the templtemple oflhofleof the 19ifprdlprd1I bebb rearebearerearer
salvation flow forth toilietheille hqnesthanest liiiiiliuin heartharhahheh
of all nationsnationsi and the earthbbearth be purified
and mademude reareadydyp wwhilebigebilehige the saints shash0shalij
sstandind in bblyplacesholy places andanoanaaho watch thethie czcontconi
ilincrinar of ththetho son ofbfxiilrikanman m powerpowen afiaandafla gatcrea
gloryry OT
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extractsextractsftomaromfrom the 1111ardingerarbinger ofgood tidings an address to the jewish ka1i6inaiionontat6 tietheMd
prproprietyPbietyriety of organiorganizingziny an association to promote the regaining of theifatherlanwtherrtheir fatherland blnaciRATInaclnabbiHADBI JUDAHJCDAH ELKALIELKALL londonlondon SSSsolomonolomon

A VOICEtoicevolce RESOUNDS congratulating I11

AND GREETING I1

the prophet hosea says in the second
chapter and the children of judah and
the children of israel shall be gathered to-
gether and appoint themselves a head and
theythoy shall come up out of thelandelandtb for
great shall be the day of izreellzreelizriel this
11 day of izreelisreel our sages declare to be
that period when the house of israel shall
associate together and unanimously ap-
point themselves a head or chief this
chief shall govern our nation previous to
the appearancearance of our expected messiahthearancetoearancethisToeis opinion is confirmed by mmchlitimchimuchl
and the great abarbanel
according to medrashitedrashmidrashITeife drash peslktapesilcta the ga-

thering
ga-

eringth of the nation will takeplacetaketahe place under
ththe auspiceauspice of this headbead or chief and the
rabbiRabbiabbl abkatbkatbaat rochelroche in his first book
second part states that this chief shall build
the temple the rabeabllab h11 in hishis
maamar bethboth david twenty fourth page
first column says that the advent of the
messiah will follow the building of the
templetemplotempio
it isis stated in the talmud jerusalmi

Ifaitaifaashermaashersheniasher shenicheni fifth chapter second canon
that rabbi aha inferred from the discus-
sion therein related that the temple
would be built previous to the reign of the
messiah it is to be remarked that in
the arrangement of our dallydailydaliy prayers the
supplication for the building of the tem-
ple comesames6mes first in order then follows the
rajerrayercajer for the flourish of the 0offspringring ofEBdayerbayeravid vide talmud treatisetreatisenifeguilameguilamiguilaMeguila
second book order berachotberschotBerachot in the
zagesagesame manner it is to be observed in psalm
cxxxiicxixii 14 which says 11 this is my rest
foFeverforevervever here will I1 dwell for I1 have de-
sired it and further on the seven-
teenth verse continues f here will I1 makemalemahe
the stem of david to bud
isaiah in the sixt7flrstsixty dirstfirst chapter says
eorforvor as the earth bnngethbnngetb forth her bud

and as the garden causethmauseth the things that
areare sown in it to zinggingspring forth so the lord
god will cause rigrighteousnessteousness and praise to
springrengrangrfng forth before all thetnationstheinatlonsthetnations this
figurativevgurative mode of expression implies thatchat

like the earth requires seeds to procreate
therefrom so must righteousness and
praise be planted thothe plant shall be thatho
association hinted by hosea in the second
chapter to come uup out of the land for
greatreat shall be the tayday of izreelisreel the pro
luceduce that will spring forth from it is thothe
bud mentioned bbyy Jeremjeremiahlabiablah in tho
twenty third chapter 11 1I will raiseraiseralso unto
david a righteous budcuddud this is the ex-
position of rashi Y

ketubothketubotbKetuboth page 111 first columnoncolumncolumnonon
solomons song second chapter 1 I
charge you 0 yeyo daughters of jerusalem
by the elks or by the hinds of the field if
bestiryestirye stir up or awake the love till he please
our sagessars all agree that by this love ounour
restoration is implied and they explain
the motive that this verse is thrice repeat-
ed in the book of song first to charchargocharger 0Ethe jewish nation not to return to tho
holy land in a body or by force of arms
secondly to caution them against attempt-
ing the restoration by revolting against
the government thatkindlythatkindly protectedtheinprotected theinthem
it must be done by petitioning for aid to
the sovereigns of the earth who in injusticejustice
willwin pave the way and facilitate the modamodemodo
of our return as stated by isaiah eleventh
chapter 11 and he shall set up an ensign
for the nations and shall assemble the
outcasts of israel and gather together the
dispersed of judah and thirdly a1.1
charge to the nations of the world not to
use the jews too harshly but to grant
them emancipation from exile as foretold
by isaiah in the fourth chapter 11 and
the peoples shall take them and bring
them to their place also in the sixty
sixth chapter itt and they shall bring all
your brethren for an offering unto thothe
lord out of all nations upon horses anatanaland
in chariots to my holy mountain jerusal-
em saithsalthralthraith the lord
the gathering of the dispersion Is to

be at two periods part by the agency of tthea
chief or head before building the temple
in the usual course of worldworldly events and
the other part by the adessiafessimessiahZ assisted by
miracles and with mimightyI1 myI1 hand for sincosincesineo
that is to happen alterliterafteradleranler building of ththaCL
temple our nation will be more worthy oc0
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specialclial marks of divine aid vide zoartieclialtiethee end of Parasparashaparasbaparaibaba haye sarah and
rabenugabenu behalebehayebebaye parashacparashatParashat Nisanisabimnisablmbim page
46 third column
thetho prophet hosea110523 says in the four-

teenth chapter Is in the first place god
spoke to hosea now using the sentence
in the first place it should be expected

that a second propositionroposition would follow in
thetho absence af0fof such we are to look to the
continuation of the prophecy after con-
cluding the subject of the first proposition
andnd endeavour to connect it together
we find that the first subject is immedi
atelyabely followed by the prophecy that israel
shall associate together andandind appoint unto
themselves one head this circumstance
warrants us to conclude that the mean-
ing of the prophecy is that in the first
place thothe house of israel shall form them-
selves into an united convention such
unity will be the commencement of the
reparation that israel will make to expiate
thetho sin of those internal dissensions that
caused the ruin of the iiolyholybioly temple and
the nation intriirlill the first instance we must
associate and appoint unto ourselves a
head supported by permission of the sove-
reigns and chiefs of the nations of the
earth this head is to be particular
liedeged by the appellation of rurulerlerier of the
house of joseph because in hebrew the
word joseph comes from the root asaph
to gather a name befitting a ruler who
yillwill acquire his authority from a gather-
ingin or association of the nation
by this association or gatgatheringgatherlheriherl it can-

not bo0 supposed that it is expectedexpecte to con-
gregate together in oneono spot the whole
jewish nation the intention is to ac-
complishcomplish this end by means of representa-
tion let every jewish community on
earth appoint a representative let these
representativesrepresentatives meet in london the cacapi-
tal

iFta of the world let them be united forooror
union is strength A number of ttenderender
reeds however feeble singly will whwhenen
jojoinedined together become of popowerfulerfulfui
strength this association does not re-
quire the proximity of bodies but the
unity of hearts and in perfect unison
we must solicit our god for our restora-
tion as it is written in jeremiah the
fiftieth chapter 11 in those days and iriinlriirl
that time salthsaith the lord the children of
israel comecomo they and the children of
judah together they shall go and seek
the lord their god they shall ask the
way to zion with their faces thitherward

saying come and let us join ourselves tothithlsayinepthe lordord in a perpetual covenant that
shall not be forgotten the meaning of
asking the way to zion is the petitipetitioningoniaonikonla
the courts of the world to clear for us ahtthtth
road that we may in safety reach zionyzioiyzion
the land bestowed upon us by god him-
self who said 11 unto thee will I1 give the
land of canaan the lot of your in-
heritance
the forty seventh psalm states thabthattha

11 the wealthy of the people are gathered
together the people of the god of abra-
ham

abfa-
ham intending to say that at the res-
torationto the wealthy men of israel wiltwill
associate together for the last redemp-
tion will be celebrated for the amount of
wealth that the nation will possess as the
judicious abarbanel expounds saying that
there are three classes of grandeur ta-
lent strength and wealth at the timetima
of the first temple the jews were distin-
guished for their talent witness king
solomon the period of the second tem-
ple was celebrated by valour courage and
strength as exhibited by the maccabeee
and others as related by josephusJosepliusilus andana
the third and last temple will be blessed
by immense wealth as the prophet hag-
gai foretells in the second chapter 11 the
silver is mine and the gold is mine saith
the lord of hosts the glory of thisthil
latter house shall be greater than the for-
mer
isaiah thirty sixth chapter 11 israelisra

shall bobe saved in the lord with an ever-
lasting salvation our sages explainli
this verse in the following manner the
emancipation from egypt took place by
the agency of man therefore it ended in
exile and sovasso was that of babylon but
the future restoration shall be brought
about by the lord who liveth for ever
and therefore will be everlasting itmayirmayit may
appear contrary to the accepted belief toto
say that the emancipation from egypt
tooltook place by the agency of man since the
first sentence in the dedecaloguecal0suegue is I1 aniaulam
thothe lord thy god which have brought
theetheo out of the land of egypt our
sages meaning is that the lord our god
our kinglung and our saviour usedmoses our
master as his agent to achieve his plea-
sure but in the future restoration he will
not make use ofany agent but himself will
incline the hearts of the rulers of the earth
to deliver us from this lengthened exile
it must not be supposed that god will

send a prophet to deliver us from cqtiiicaptiri
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ty pas ilehelie did moses in egypt in our case
wewe must of our own accord implore the
biphiphelpheip of god and return as directed by je-
remiah thirty first chapter set thee up
Wwayay marks of tamarisksTamarisks set thine heart
towards the highway by the road which
thouthou wentestwettestwentest turn again 0 virgin of is-
rael turn again to these thy cities how
IO10longiongng will ye tarry 0 daughter before you
return also in the fifth chapter of
hosea 1I will go and return to my place
tifltheytill they acknowledge their culpability and
seek my face and the third chapter
sayssay Sc afterwardsscafterwards shall the children of
israel161 return and sseekeek the lord their god
al&ddavidand david their king
it1iai isis evident that two different modesofmosesofmodes of

redemption are foretold by the prophets
oheobeone honourablehonourable and pleasant isaiah forty
ninth thus saith the lord behold I1
will lift mine handband to the gentiles and
setsaupskupup my standard to the people and they
shalishail bring thy sons in their aimsarms and
inin the sixtieth chapter 11 surely the isles
shall wait for me and ships of tarshish
first to bring thy konsionssons from afar their
silversliversliser and their gold with them unto the
namemambamenam of the lord thy god and to the
biolyjioly1161y one of israel because ilelielle hathbath glori-
fied ththeeee also the thirty fifth chapter
and the ransomedtransomedransomed of the lord shall
return and come to zion with songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads they
shallmilmii obtain joy and gladn6ssgladness and sorrow
and sisighinghingbing shall flee away the other3xiodelsbymode Is by means unpleasant and harsh
see the twentieth chapter of ezekiel and
iwillawill bring youou out from among the peo-
ple and I1 will gather you out from the
ouncuncountriescuntriescountriestries wherein yoye are scattered with a
migutymightyrnlgyt handband and with a stretched out
alealparm and with fury poured out and I1 will
hinrbingfcnngl4nglang you inintoto the wilderness of the peo-
ple and there vvillviillavill I1 plead with you faceulceto ace and I1 will cause you to pass under
mhdthsthd rod and I1 will purge out fromfroinorom among
douthe3outhe rebels I1 will brinbring themthim outofbutofout of
i90416titryt country where they sojourn and thethey
shall111 at6tnot enter into the land of israel
and manymahy other warnings too fearful to
dwell upon it is inin the power of israel
tbthch6osechoose either of these modes if they
continue in their apparentparent apathy aboaboutut
thetheirii rreturn to theirundstheir lands goagod will arouse
them by fforce0 e but if they remember be-
loved2 lirlerjerusalemureiem and set about obtainobtaining
itiai4 as directed by iloseailovea in theobtaininiobtainingsesecondonini
ehachachapterteatyt gladngladagladnessess and joy shasbalshaishil alijagida6ijaccompanyn
teem as it isrssqkenspgipgkin by Jejerellajerenuahjmrellareilailllia tkthe

tilitillthirty girstfirst chapter ffeorfor tbusaiththusthug sastbthtttasathsalorzlord slink wthathwifth gladnessjladnss for ttacobftndia6bd1 41
shout among thebe chief of the nanationstiopau
publish ye praise ye and say 0 16rdklord
save thy people the remnant of israel
turrturn again 0 daughter of israel turn
again to these thy cities i the thirty
second chapter rerepeatseatscats behold I1 wvillilllil
gather them out OFof all countries whither
I1 have driven them in minemine anger and iffiihobiffi
my fury and in great wrath and I1 wuiAU
bring them again unto this place andandianaianal
will cause them to dwell safely
the following prophecy of jeremiah

surpasses auallaliail others in clearness regarding
the symptoms of thetho restoration thathoU
prophet says 1I the fierce anger of tilathetilotho
lord shall not return until lieilelle have dodonovwocperaak
it and until lieilelle have performed the intintentantsents i

of his heart in the latter days yyo shal
consider it on this last sentence tohsthsh
rabbi manasseh ben israel in his worwork
mikvekikve israel the seventieth section whiteswrites
thus 1 when men will resolve to consiconsider
on the import of this prophecy it will ba
the sign that its accomplishaccomplishmentnent isis nearinetnee j
at hand and the latter days are applapproachoach
ing here isanis an answer to thospthomp abotwbot
ininquirequire howbow is it that the sages of past
generations did not attempt to enterentertaintalataia
the idea of returning to jerusalem tlthau
time had not arrived for people to consconaconicopaconl 1
der on it the holy zoar points out the
present time to be thetho period about whigwhichli
the prophets spokekeoke
in the forty fourth chapter of jeremiah
thus saith the lord thy redeemer tthatthadat
confirmethcofirmethconfirmn eth the word of his servantsiridservantsirigdrigiridand4performethperfurmethperformeth the counsel of his messengermessengerss
that saith to jerusalem thou shalt bqri1bemboril
habited and to the cities of judjudahab ya
shall be built and I1 will raiseraise up tthaQ
decayed places the rabbi kely pfitzpfiizphazahaz
explains this as a duty on israelisraeli to bexbegbegin
the movement and that our almigalbigalmigtyalmittyty
god will confirm and affirm the opera
tion of his servants
aieAreniemedrasharedrashmidrashdrasharash rabbi joshua ben levy statstatesps

that god said unto israel you havecausqhavehavo caused
the destruction of my temple and ibthgpthap
exile of my children solicit then for thetha
peace of jerusalem and I1 will forgive yeiiy6iiyou
therefore 0 houseof israel join togetherab it
inin one brotherly association to perform
the pleasure of our vatherfatherrather who dwells liin
heaven and solicit the peace ofofjerusaeinjer
our sages say medrashmediashmeriash rabbarahba vegtveitvegupercpere

9 when onegonco the hausehquseqs6 of israel ifrmjytant6n
tbthemselvesselsei I1mtoatot Xan association to aclilevo 1aftfft
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tvther possessionp9kes9n of theintheir landtlandlandi nyjm4ywcmaybewc maybebe
ielibellwellweilweliiell assured that t6rfimvtknthe redemption is at
hand vpupon66 such an asassociationsociatlortloru khingkinghinging
Ssolomon saysybaysysays iminyaminymany dauaaudaughtersaitersfiters have donedond
virtuously but thou exexcdlestcellest them all I1

because this hholyoly associationwillassociation will represent
thtkwholqwhole jewish nation on the coun-
cilschotc4otof this bodhodbodyhody ouourr dfcfodod NNwillliiill pourpou spirispirlspiritsts
of wisdom antland understandinflunderstandingunderstandin to guide
tilemthem in ihothe right path whenfLon israel
associates together as becomes the children
cfbnamanof ondone man and the servants of one Ggodod
ihatgodthatgodthat God will grant them his grace and
willmill perform the oatoathb he made to ouroar
lathersflheisWeiswegs
and now my dear bretlbrethreniren before

takingcaking leave of you permit me ito recapi-
tulate in brief the substance of my ad-
dress I1 havebayebayohayo endeavoured to prove by
thersacredthertheche sacred writings that we are comcomiwi
anandqd2nande to organizetoorganize an association of the

0whlewholewhiewhoie nation to work out our return to
tipetrietito holynoly land I1 have shown that this
return and the building of the temple is
independent ofitheadvenfcofithea&ent of the messiah
andirous take place bqforebufore thatevcnttbatievent so
tliaouriugitej pipresentresentdesent duties are distinct furllfrom

thalthat miglatycyemighty eventpt 1I aqhaveyq ppointedP
I1int01 youyour1that we mmustut notngi attempt our return v-

a
inmayway by fbiforcece 0offaarmsrms 0orr revolt buttby1

fairly obtaining the aid of tthee justjest anand
generous nations that have hitherto pror
tectedustectectedteatedtedusus I1 have also tritrltried to dispel tthec
idea that our return must be acachievedeve by
miraculous deeds I1 have remindcdqreminded joujor
that internal dldissepsionsissepsiondissensionsissepslonsionslom caused our ruinruin
and unity and brbrotherhoodoihcih6o& aloaioaloneaionono will
atone for that fault I1 have also demon-
strated totb you that union is strength
that the movement must originate with us
and not to expect impulse out of tajthethj
natural course I11 have lacedplaced morewore YQyou
the two modes of emanppationcmancpation predicted
by the inspired prophets and imimplorelore you
to choose the happihapplhappiestesiesl you giftwiftwill observe
the opinion of a great man that the de i

crees above depend on the doings belowyou will rcremembermember that when the work is
once begun you must not stop till heIN
pleases to answeransnvar6r our sui I1 INharehaye tthieatriednmto impress upon your minds the rityduty de
volvedevolved on us all to solicit fodfortodton thath6thepeacakracabaca9
of jerusalem i n t jc4sas
t rr f t tanttn TH

2atcta8ant hlincnnfaltar
1 1.1 lllumih

SATURDAY OCTOBER ip 1852 1 t
A

lesrnomijziysrn0al gneatsaltGREAT SALT laetlantLAKHlaenlakhvalletvalerVALLETvaller wo havohave receivedahedeseretoxensreceived thqdescretiew to
thej24tljafthe 2 lthofalthof july fronlwhichfromwbich wowe glean the following itemsritems T
the anniversary of the fourfourthth of july falling on a sunday nwwas observed on

lilonINIonmondayday thetho cth5tbcath with considerablqconsiderabljconsiderable spirit processionsproces8lonsprofessionsprocessionslons music songs toasts orations
the roar ofcanuonofcaof cannonnuon &cac being taot4othetho order of the day particulars in ourourinextynextx
presidents young and ximballkiinballcimballhlinKiinbailballbali and others left salt lake city on thursdayiltheitthursdayithcjt

lath of july for the purposeotpurpose ofot attenattendingdingaa general meetinmeetinggofof the saints lofilltaluof utah
county at provoprove they returned on thetho 20thof20th of the same month
deseret pottery was improving A fine lot of crockery was expected in a few

layslayalaja from our last dates A great emigration was passing through thathe valley forkforifonifoci
california which ashs far as known was generally healthy prosperous andana peaceful
and was troublingthstroubling thetha utah courts muehmuch less thanformerthan formerformen emigrationsemigrations
on thothe oth ofofjulyjuly a storm of rainrainandand hailballhallhali brokebroks over thewtheXthexalleythetha alleyvalleyvaileyaileyaliey damage frondfronofrom

which was beingcontinuallybeing continually reported another hailstorm occurred on thothe 13thtlo13ththrf
hailhallhalhhailfellfell in much largerqualarger quantityquantityentity than ontkeon the gih cutting vines and leaves conslderablyauconsiderably3o
hundreds and perhaps thousands of acres of grain were so far injurediasinjureclasinjurediasclasaiasalascias nottonobtoibbab4a t
worth harvesting thunder showers wero becoming quite common
theme california aailia4iliailwilwll4il bahavingfiagqg been lost many datsdays irin the snojsnqjsnqwssnows5jnirliru ttajtbjhevkonhan sierraksierraftemaiemaX

heyadajeyadasybasy0a mountains amye at Ggreatrf saitsaltsajsaisni lahelake cityolty on thethotho8hthoth814 ofoj tujulywiJulyijjyjt4with iqletterietterletterstlettersjt sj
sjrqiffigeldejrpmthe elderseiders in the sandwich islandsinlandsInlands andifrpm epgjandag an tv L1

elders P P pratt and ruhsruisrufus alienallenailen sailed from san knciscokseptvmerfranciscpnseptember 405thb
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1851 and arrived in chillchili november 8th8ibathaib where they rremainedemairfed sometimes inm the
interior of the country but mostly at valparaiso studying the language and forming
acquaintance as opportunity presented war and the internal commotions oftleoftbeof the
country preventing general travel acquaintance or preaching on the 2ndand of
march they embarked on board the ship dracut for san francisco where they
arrived on the 20th of may the news says although circumstances prevent a
general preaching or introduction of the gospel among the chilianschilianoChilians or Auricauricaniansauricanlansyaniansr
yet the mission will eventually prove of immense worth to the cause of truth as ai

means of future operations we understand that brother pratt is about to translate
or is translating the book of mormon into spanisspanishipanish it is anticipated that the
saints in the valley will have the pleasure of seeing him before many months with
all others of his quorum and hear something from their lips more interesting than
can be writwrittenwhittententeh
A letter in the news from mantimandmantl city san pete county dated june 27th27tb states

that manti is at length blessed with a strong well built stone fort it has a gate on
the west side in the centre of the wall and round bastions at the northwestnorth west and
southeastsouth eastcast corners the wall is eight feet high and two thick and is set upon a
foundation of stone three feetnet wide sylvester iluletiiuletalulet keeper the fort cost sixslysirsiw
hundred and ten days labour for men and boys over sixteen years of age eighty five

days for boys under sixteen and a hundred and twentyfivetwenty five dapdays team work it was
intended to build the tithing storehousestore housebouse in the centre of the fort another letter
dated july 3rdard states that at a meeting of the citizens of san pete county in thetha
fort ofmanti city john lowry chairman R wilson glun secretary the following
persons were nominated to fill the various offices in said county representative
levibevibovi W hancockancock11 sheriff major nelson higginsigginsII county recorder andrew L
silerslier esq county surveyor albert petty selectmen P W cook G snow and
joseph richey assessor and collector john lowry jun county treasurer george
pectalrectal referees or selectmen titus billings edwin whiting W chapman A

orvil S cox W W potter john lawsonlHmilletillet james case stephen taylor
albert smith isaac behunninBehunnin and william luke precinct officers E averett
JP D B funk LLOC J 0 sly pound keeper J S alienallenzilenailen A N billings
and A wilkinson fence viewers
A letter dated cedar city iron county june 27th27tb states that the month pre

viousnous considerable work had been accomplished in preparing to make iron the
firdfirefirebrickbrick of the furnace was ready for laying up and proved to be of the best quality
the timber for the framing of the machinery was hauled from a kanyon glyefive milesmilea

south of coal creek where there is abundanceabundanconce of beautiful pine timber and any
quantity of poles for fencing A good extensive blacksmiths siopshopslop was erected

thetho iron works for the machinery were progressing rapidly being producedproducqd from the
tirotire of wagons it was expected that iron would be manufactured in a few weeks

A number of the brethren had been working out their taxes in making a road up
coal creek kanyon the road was made to within one mile of the coal the dis-
tance from the iron works to the coal is supposed to bobe about eight miles thothe
crops were looking first rate A good spirit prevailed no sickness and peace
with the indians

timturtun JEWS the extracts from the harbinger of good tidings which appear inm
this number will be read with much interest by those who pray for the welfareofwelfare of
jerusalem and whose heaitiaesimhearts desire to see judah restored to their ownoum land neneverfuevuefie

i L

mordmorg to be dispersed altacltac n rt
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theathothethoa awfulwfuiful fearful witherinwetherinwiwitheringthering blight which for the last seventeen centuries has
inflicted so severe a chastisement and scourging upon the tribe of judah was brought
upon them by their own actions in rejecting the prince and saviour of men and
rrefusingefudfusing to have god to reign over them and even in fulfillmentfulfilment of their own exexpresspress
desiree 11 hisills1113 blood bobe upon us and upon our children I1
it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living god and incur illshis1113uis displea-

sure I1 the destruction of jerusalem and the temple of the lord where illshisliis holy
name was wont to bobe praised where he deigned to reveal the wisdom and intelligence
of the heavens and manifest illshisliis own high glory the dispersion and the deep
persecutions and sufferings endured by his chosen people at the hands of the gen-
tiles ought to prove an everlasting warning to future generations and deter them
from falling into corruption and wickedness
but thanks be to god although the jews have been scattered and cursed and

peeled although they have been denied the common privileges of citizenship among
the nations of the earth although they have been a bye word among all kindreds and
people and have been accounted the filth and scouringoffscouringoff of the whole earth they
havenothavenethavehaye not been cast off for ever they have preserved their identity as a peculiar
people though scattered among all people and subject to the most extraordinary
vicissitudes they shall yet be gathered again to their own land and shall rebuildre build
jerusalem with its temple to the name of the lord of hosts the holy priesthoodsPriesthoods
ofofmeichlsedecifelchisedee and of aaron shall bobe again restored to them and the ordinances of
salvation and eternal life shall be placed in their hands their souls shall be madgmadamade
glad by the favour of the lord their old men shall see the peace of jerusalem and
their young medmeamen and maidens shall rejoice together in the song and in the dance as in
the ancient days ere the glory had departed from israel and they shall no more be
fbiforsakenfbigakengahengakentahen of the god of their fathers
without subscribing to every sentiment contained in the extracts we will say that

it affords much interest and gives many pleasing thoughts to aspuspus to see that theth
spirit of gathering the true spirit of god is influencing the minds of the jewish
people with a desirodesire to fulfillfulfil the prophecies by returning to their own land and is
awotanother

4
er welcome indication that 11 the work of the father is commencing with hishiahighegnisnig

of childrenmildren of judah ap1p

ARRIVALS on the 26th of september elders thomas marmargettsgetts and J 0 Aarm-
strong arrived in our midst from the saltsatsait lake Yvalleyvailey4116y the former onaohaon a mission to
italy the latter to this lendlandland both well 11win

HIHISTORYSTORYscory OF JOSEPHjoserhjosepn SMITILSMITH
continuedfromcontinuedfrom liagepage 520520.

at thithiytimetime the evil and designing circlrcir-
culated a reportareport that monzwi was to bobe ex-
tended as far east aaas ohio which in some
lereadecreelere& tended to distract thetho minds of the
saints and produced a momentary indeci-
sion about removing thither according to
the commandments but the report was
soon corrected and the brethren continued
toremoveto remove to zion and kirtland
on the lith we left westfield and

continuing our journey staid that night

with a man named nash an infidelwithinfidel with
whom we reasonedreasonedbutbut to no good and
on thetho 12th arrived at fatherfathernickcrsonsnickersonsNicker sons
when I1 received the following

revelation given october 1833
verily tthushus saith the lordlora unto you my

friends idneysidney and joseph your famillfamilleacamillfamilleaiek
are well they are in mine hands and I1
will do with them as seemethscemethseebeth me obaodaoddoda for
in me there is all poferlpowerlpower therefore follow
mejme andanaani listen to the couriselwhichcounaelwhich I1 shall
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giveglyegiva unto you dehdebbeholdpola I1 and lo10 I1 haxemuchaye iinuch
peopleP cjegiegleqje inir this place ini theth regions round
aboutabbutabbat and aneNaneman anenaulleffectualAullauli 1azdoor6zqrelignsshallI1 be opened
in the regions roundnd about in this eastern
landlaudlaidlahd
theregionrerou

thereforecrefoerefo I1 the lord havebavebavesuffereclsudsufsufferedfereAdereadered
youon to come unto this place for ththususitasitit waswas
expedientalent I1in me for the salvation of soulsmpthereforerefore verilyterllyrily I1 say unto ioulouyou lift up your
voices unto this people apeakeak the thoughts
thattshallthatTthat I1 shallshailshali put into your batdat&athearts anandd meshallyeshallye shallshalishail
not be confounded before men for it shallshailamilamii
bab&b givengiyenglyenklyen youy in the verytery hour yea in the
teryveryvenyteny moment what yee shall say
but a commandment I1 give unto you thatoatortwrt

ye shallshailshaliAallailali declaredeciaredeclareciare whatsoeverwhatsoever things ye de-
clare in my name in solemnity of heart in
ththe espiritspirit of meekness in all things and
1 give untountoyouyou this promise that inasmuch
as ye dodpthisthisthig the holy ghost shall he shed
fforthosinoginin bearing record unto all things what-
soeversoeveryeye shall say
and it is expedient in me that you my

serrservsertseryant sidney snouldstouldstound be a spokspokesmanespaesman unto
thisthiq edeeddpeople yea verily I1 wiirwilf ordain you
untoonto thist ic calling even to be a spokesmanspokedmaneiman
unta my servant joseph and I1 will ilgivekivelveiveite
ununtohjnibjtpowertqbemi&htyjnpower to be mightymights in testinatestitatestim9nytestimonyapyqpy
and I1 will give unto thee power to be mighty
in expounding all scripturescriptures that thou
mayeskiemayeskbemayest be a spokesmspokesmanan unto him and he
shalsbalshai bbe a revelatorre elator unto thee mitattitatthat thoumayeptinowmayestknowmayest know the certainty of all things per-
taining to the things of my kingdom onon the
earth therefore continue your journey
andjetandretandtletjouryour heartsheartsrejoicerejoice for behold and
lotlol10tloiiol amam withwithyouwithyouyouxou even unto the end
aland& ionoww I1 givegibeglie unto yauy6uyou a wordconcernworlword concern

ingson ziontion shallhallbebe redeemed althoughalthouih
shesho is cliaschastcilascliastinedchastenedchasteneyenedtined fonfoeforoonoor a little seseasonason thy
brethren my servants orson hyde sndandata john
gould are in mylandsmyhandsmy hands and inasmuch as
they keep my commandments they shall be
meuMELseuayedaved therefore let your hearts be com-
fortedforgdeed for all things shall work togethertoggthey Vforor
goodsooddodbod6od to them that walk uprightlyuprighity and to the
sanctification of the church for I1 will raise
upvp unto myself a pure ppeopleeople that will serve
memeinmelnin righteousness andanaan all that call on the
name of the lord and keep hisII11 is command-
ments shall be saved evensoeven so amenambri

on the day following elder ririgdondon
preached to a large congregation at free-
man

ieelee
njajtjxjckersonsyjckersons and 1 boreborohore recordmordgordword whilahillle110ilelie
thethejlord4bqrd galpgavp us llissphithis sjirimSj iriminalnaa rremarkwnar4r r
ablqimannerablqlmannpr
mondaymondayMondayaay 14thj th aoqocontinuedpt ijqdqgrjourngourounjourney
towards canada and arrived at lodi
where we hadbad ann appointment and pgeaqpreach-
ed in thothetha evening totj a small assemblyassemllyliyily and
3166mademaae an appaappqappointmentit tin n t odiodefor tuesdayay thetho
labalthaltba1jtbstb at teiteltenfen oclock rifvirAALzanzin to brithobqithobe the Ppresprosfeiytrlanineetinklibyferianbyferhanferian meeting houe whenthwhentzIVWheeqihqhnth9 hourhoun
arrivedajjjja thetheithel keepenkeeper af9fofthehousrefusedthektuektheu hauwhpuw

tqaq opqpjbqopen the doors andanaauaaud the meetinsmeetinqmeetmeetlngwasinq was
then prevented Wwe came immediately
a6yjeavinaway leaving the peoplepeoplq min grvaieoddgreat confu-
sion anandanaa continued our jourjourneyhigyfigy till fri-
day the 17th when we arrived at leitthethaleil
house of freeman A nickerson in uppedupperupper
canada having passed through a finefl an3U
wwellweilwelill cultiyatedcountrycultlyated country after entering thqthotha
prprovincevince and having had many pecullarpeculiarpepuliarpenuliar
feelingsgingg5ingg in relation to both the councountiscountryiTyW
and plopppoppeoplee we were kindly received ar-i
freeman A nickersonsNickersons T
sunday morning the 19th at tenteri

oclock wemetdemetwe met an attentive congregation i
at brantford and the same evenevening aeveningevenintinfintlarge assembly at mount pleaspleasant atmrarmr
nickersonsxiqkersoiNickersons the people gayegavegayo good natnalheed
to the things spoken
tuesday 2ist21staist we went to thethemthothomthou vil-

lage of colburn and although it snowed
severelypeverejyj we heldheldiheidheidi a meemeetingsting by candle
light an6non wednesday evening and werelwergwere
publicly 4opposed bybyawesleyanbyaa wesleyan Methomethodistmethodipmethodicditdipdlft
lieilelle waswag veryyeryYery tumultuous but exhibitexhibilexhibit
a grgatgreatgroat lack of reason knowledge aand
wisdom and gave us no opportunity tztoitot
reply
23rd23rdi at the house of mr beman91

in colburn where we left on tthee24t24th mrekrefor
waterford where we spoke to a ssmallsmailallailali con
gregregatlongatlongationatlon occasioned by the rainn ttencatenceence
to bountpountmount pleasant and preacpreacepreachede to a
large congregation the same evenieveningnj whenwilin
Freefreemanmarimaxi nickerson andana hisbis wife declareddeolar
their belief inim the work and offered
ththemselvesemseiselyes for baptism great excite-
ment prevailed in every place we visitedvisher
25th preached at mount pleasant tili

peoplepeoplq were very tender and inquirijiginquiring
sunday 26th26tb prpreachedcached to Aa largargoeargo4

congrecongregationatiq at mount pleaqaptpleasant after
whichthaptizedwhich I1 baptized twelve and others abrewerewbrewore
deeply impressed and desired another
meeting whichmch I1 appointed for the daydajdby
following
227thirthnth in the evening we brokbrokebrohe bread

and laid onoa handsbands for the gift of thothathe
holy olio0110diloghostst and for confirmation having
baptized two more the spirit was
givewingiven m great power to some and deacapeacapeacau u
to others
2128thI1 after prpreachinpreachingeachin at 10oclockilloolockyt

AMAX I1 baptizedtwobaptized two anyconfirmedanyand confirmed thembtheiallthema
at the watertwaterywaterf side last eieningwolsevening wemwea
ordained E F Nickenickersonronanan EeldereldeneideniderandijIderananaliandlidijalj
oueqjroneono of ththo sisters received thahe giftgifbiofmof
tongues whichiinadeithqwbichlmadethe saints rejoicakrejoicrejoinrejoic

f fir171171.exceedingly

to tebe continued
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beloved Mrbrotherother it amfordaffordattordg me in-
finite pleasure to be enabled to furnish
you with some items in connection with
the progress and prospects of this highly
interesting missionmission
OS0 oseveralseveraleveral individuals who are regularly

sattending our meetings and are not yet
baptized have been favouredfavour ed withdremnswith dreams
allAliailoking them that this is the only way of
salvation and we are in hopes that the
time of their deliverance is at hand
several have been added during the

pastpasipostpase month and new places opened for
cdispensingdispensingdispensing thethe word of life the gift
lofofnealingof nealingbealing &cac is being manifested to
abejonabejoyathejthe joy ofdf the saints and the astonish-
ment oftaf inquirers but the press and the
vpulpittiputplt are proportionally active and our
meetings have been disturbed severalvertilse
times which I1 simply reported to the
police superintendent asking for his ad-
vice and he sent as a reply an assistant
superintendent and four constables or as
they call themthernthein here 11 chokeedarschokeedarsandand
rasthorasfasrastkoas thethetho disturbersdisturbers were present and sawsmy
ithem they hadbad not the courage to repeat
theirthein folly and endanger their liberty but
sientsent a snarling letter to the calcutta
paperspapen which met with immediate inser-
tion As a counterblast a gentleman
here has obtained the insertion in the
samosaruornopapersrno papers of a friendly letter wawb ex-
pect him to join the church v6rysoonvery soon
afew days since I1 went to seraniporeseramporeSeramSerani pore

a town about twenty miles from calcutta
the scene of the active labourslaboure of the late
drs carey ward and marshman ob-
tainedtaiqd an introduction and an invitation
totheto the house of a widow ladylody sybowho heard
ihvicvihe truthfrutheruth gladly and bcnevedbeil ved my tetesti-
mony

Sti
not only in regard to thothe sayings

andehid writingsTitin s of ofenemiesenemies and aapostatesostas but
aloaioiI1 regardingregaryingregarregardinggingYing thetho plan of salvsalvationatiatlon
eldereiderniderilerlaerildr joseph richards late of thethelonlon

don conference arrived here on the 20th26th of
astit month he left london in january
ononjboardbohraboard the Blelisabethizabeth a barquebacque which
staid at the cape of goodgojagoia 110iioilohopenopee a month
during which time hebe distrieuteddistributeddistributed some
tractsjracts on shoreshores conversed with many
persons andanaawI1 re shipped on boardaboard the
xlhhabithhdbithhdabiahabiihbith for llmadiasadras whci44where he rnvcdcd

in time for the sailingshiling ofsheoftheoftho lucknotpzuc&nouy
having had only one day towaitworkto waitwalt workinging
his passage the whole of the voyage he
isaisjis I1 am happy to say in thothe best of
health andana spirits ilehellelie is under counsel
frofromoromgromin president snow to assist me here
which I1 have realized to a most pleasing
extent already and have every hope that
we shallshailshali by the help of the lord pull
well together hishig presence and counsel
have insinspiredired me and the brethren here
with freskfrestfresh courage and hopes
onor the 25th of last month eldareldpr

mccune delivered bhisis farewell address
before leaving for burmah to fighttbafight thetha
battles of the lord and to officiate in his
military capaccapaocapacityity of a staff sergeant inin
the companyscompanasCompanys bengal artillery and
we feel to ask an interest on his behalf in
the prayers of the saints at home his
name and conduct have left a first rateratsnate
influence behind as the enemies of truth
not being able to accuse him in any way
attribute his being so firm to delu-
sion ac&caeilei &cac
last saturday elder richards led mr

Villwilliamiainlain shippardsheppard into the beautiful limpid
tank at acra farm and baptized him for
the remission of his sins in the presence
of many of the saints his son also obey-
ed and a young native of the doctor
caste named unnodatjnnoda persad sen goop
toy who is very sitientfluentfitient in bengaleebennaleeBengalee and
hindustani and is to bobe ordaordainedinedAa priest
and take charge of the nativenativo churches
inthein the south villages in about a weeksaweeksaweeky
time he is a young man of great pro-
mise and mildness and is the very onsoneon
I1 was prayingr for nearly three monthsng
ago beavbefvbefore0ie I1 sawhw him in the flesh when
he first came he vaswas accodaccomaccompaniednied by an-
other youngyoun man of the writeriterlteriten caste
asking for tiettetiothe loan of tracts having at-
tended our meeting about a weehweek pre-
viously ithothe other who is not yetbaretbayet bap-
tized

p
is acquacauacquaintedintodYwithith arabic and per-

sian besides BengbengaleebengalcebennaleeBengaleeaicealcealee and hindustani
i

and havitign6iiiinghayinghaving nothing to do hebahelahe hass vrrveryyeryU
kindkindlyI1y 0offeredit red to teach me and4iolherand brotherdrother
Rrichardsic ar ls gratuitouslygratuitously whichwhichjw e have off
koursecoursetoursetourso accabcacceptedeptedapted and hope Ssoonoo00R to mammani-
festtestresultsresults
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we have lately received by letter signed
by elder anderson a brother named
charles gale from australia late of
the edinburgh conference although
he has been there several years the
people have it appears proved invul-
nerablenerable but we are happy to hearbear of
president P P pratt having taken aus-
tralia in hand and earnestly pray for the
prosperity of the same
elder meikmelk received by this mail a

letter and bill of lading from elder arm-
strong notifying the sending of a parcel
of books per edlenEllenedienperellenboroughellenboroughborough which sailed
in mayarayhrayhlay from london
weavevve are completely aground for books

and tracts and you may safely send us
three pounds worth every two months to
keep up a constant cupelysupelysupply and as fast as
wowe get them you shall haveaye the cash
our numerous friends will please re-

ceive this as our only present mode of
communicating with them and accept
our prayers in their behalf
with affectionate regards to all the

saints
WILLIAM WILLES

to president S W richardsricElchards
Calcutcalcuttatagtap august 4thubathab 1852

dear brother knowing your care
for the welfare of the kingdom of god
I1 take myrny pen to inform you that my
passage here was rather a long onerutbut we had fine weather the whole of
the time I1 sailed from london to
the cape of good hope in the barquebacque
elizabethelisabeth nothing particular happened
on the voyage but the steward was con-
vinced of the truth of our doctrine
he left the ship at the cape he is intend

ing to come to england to be baptized
into our faith hebe is a swede by the name
of william simson
I1 stopped at the cape one month and

distributed some pamphlets and talked
with a number of the people who were
glad to hearbear the truth it would be a
good place for a mission there is ongonoone
third romans one third mahometansmahometanoMahometans and
the rest all sorts I1 re shipped on board
oftltheeElizabethElizabeth for one shilling per month
to go to madras as there was no other
way to proceed on to calcutta on our
passage the mate was convinced of the
truth but on account of thetlletile newspaper
stories he waits to go homohome before he
becomes a member
we were seven weeks on our passage to

madras I1 stopped one day at that portortarexreand gave some pamphlets to them therethero
I1 worked my passage to calcutta 10
days in the ship lucknow on my
arrival brother willes was not in town so
that I1 did not see him until the 3rdard day af-
ter my arrival but I1 was received by the
brethren with raptures of joy brother
willes has labouredlaboured here with much satis-
faction to all we have a great many
enemies to the truth but it is not put
down by them
by letterdatedletterietter dated Dugdugshledugshioshieshio july irth

from mr E jones corporal in the 08th98th
regiment of foot we are informed that
thomas metcalfe late private in the same
regireglregimentment died november 1850 of thathe
oevfeverr and agueaguey at peshawrpesbaivrPeshareshawr ilehellelie was a
firm believer in the doctrine of the latter
day saints
from your brother in the everlasting

gospel
joserhJOSEPH RICHARDS

VARIETIES
THE total number 0off lighthouses in the united states iss two hundred and sixty

six deseret news
FISH IN UTAIL ashortashertA short time sincesince brother mulfbrdalulford2mulfurd of utah drew an eight roarod

seinezeinezelneseinezeinezelneI1 with 896 suckers including eight trout and one herring ibid
TIIEHE are twelve thousand marriageable girls in the city of lowell alassachumaiisachu

sets six hundred were married there last year ihlaihldibid
CLEANING KNITES ground charcoal is13 said to be the best thingthing for cleaning

laiidiidlknivesiveslyes it will not wear the knives away like brickdust2brickdustbrickdust which is so 0oftenten used
MA said a little girlirl to her mother do men want to get married as much as

the women do it astapstapsha I1 what are you talking about why ma the womenwonia
who come here are always talking about getting married the men dont do so
ALL METHE DirrEdifferencerencenENcE mr pollock Sspeakeak1 up sirsir witness 01 thinks 61

speaksupspeaksneakssupup eenough baron alderson you todontnt speak so loud as the learned coun-
sel witness noahoaoa its not loikelylockelyloikely osoisols not used to it its hisbis trade laughter
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to be really and truly independent is to support ourselves by our own exertions
timTHE excess of females over males in england is 400000 in scotland 150000

and in irelandIrelanireiandp 150000 fantifamily herald
FFROMnoltrolt a field of oats in the parish of dundonalddunDnndonald scotland two stalks were found

to measure in heightheiibt the one 6 feet 10 inches the other 7 feet the grains of ongoneon
earcar werowere accurateaccuratelyy counted and found to amount to 448 ibid
FOOD rFOROR tiieTHE SILKWORM on a recent visit of the duke and duchess of mont

pensler to venice the royal and imperial commissioner of agriculture presented toanierjnierthemm teresa tamor who had produced silk from silkworms in sixteen days by feeding
them with the leaves of the centinodecentincidecenticentnodeincide which is identical with the common Polrolroipolygopoligo11olyygogo
nam naviculareavtculareaviculareaviculare called inenglandknotin england knothnotknotgrassgrass these leaves are stated to be bepreferredpreferred
byilkwormsby4ilkworms to those of the mulberry ibid
BRITISHBRITISIr AND FOREIGN HOSPITALS paris with a population of 1000000 has up-

wards of 10000 beds in itsililbslus hospitals whereas london withvithnith a population of20000002000000
and an annual mortality of 45000 has only 5000 beds st petersburg withvith a popu-
lation of 476000 and an annual mortality of 10000 to 11000bas11000hashasbas 6000 beds vien-
na with a population of about 400000 and an annual mortality of 1000016000 to 17000
has 3700 beds berlin with a population of 3650003615000 and an annual mortality of 8000
to 9000 has 3000 beds warsaw with a population of 150000 has 4000 beds and
mancManemanchesterhesterbester with a populationtion of 360000 has 193 beds the above statement doespotulationpoculationpoTula
not include the wards foror the sick in the poor houses of the continental towns or in ththe
workhouses of london ibid
tim MORMONSalortmozs II11il clay lee writes from salt lake to the milwaukeemilwauklemilwaukie wis-

consin as follows in relation to the 11 latter day saints 11 though we did not
expect to come to this city when we left milwaukee yet finding that we should get
better food for our horses and avoid a desert by coming this way weivevve concluded to
do so the city itself contains about 7000 inhabitants but besides this the valley
of the great salt lake for from 300 to 500 miles is thickly settled with farms
and smaller cities the way these mormonscormons have been lied aboutisaboutabrutis is a sin I1ineveranevernever
saw a more peaceful suber industrious and thriving people in my life their city is
a perfect pattern of neatness and everybody in it seems to be active and busy they
are just about establishing a tannery and a larielarge boot and shoeshoo manufactory any
person coming herehero to live can get a farm for tthee mere cost of surveying about 6 dol-
larsjars for 160 acres and land too that will produce from fifty to sixty bushels of wheat
to the acre wheat iais worth herehero one dollar per bushel stsf louis union

TO THE SAINTS IN EUROPE f
BYny MISS E n SNOW

ye saints I11 who are dwelling in europe
wherever youre scattered abroad I1

grace and mercy be multiplied to you
through the favor and knowledge of god

chorus
come come to the chambers of israel
come come to your home in theuredatheuredthe wert

come come to the vallies of ephraim
come come to the land of the blest

lol101lo10I1 zion her cords is extendingher curtains are spreading afar
iierheriler stakes are beginning to strengthen
where gentiles her peace cannot mar

come come &cac
IIIlereth earth yields a plentiful harvest
of finest of wheat for our bread

great salt lake city april 20tb 1852

the storehousestore house is fullfallruilrulifuli to oeroverflowingflowing
the poor ateareatonto abundantly fed

come come &cac
when we have erected a temple
in holiness here to the lord

the blessings and powers of the priesthoodoar efforts will amply reward
come come &cac

andana then let us prove ourselves faithful
in doing a work for the dead

that the jojsjoysjoas of a blest resurrection
through all generations may spreadspread

chorus
come come to the chambers of israel
come comecomo to your home in the west i

come come to the talliesofTalliesof ephraimephrom
come come to the land of the biestblettblesthiett
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celebration OF THE annivers111tydtanniversary OF tfiktd1dfiiftjTHE fdlfrtiif
JJULYULY MGRUIN GREATAT SALT LAKEM oltyCITYITY

fromM thefhe Dpseretasecret bewsyewsews
11

1 l 016idatsiondafSIONdarDAf JULY siiai1n
As thetho first beams of the dawn of day

appear6dappeared the slumber of the citizens
tetiwa broltenbrokenbroaten by the cannonscannons roaring out
a federal salute followed by the sweet-
est strains of music which could emanate
fromnyfrfromeyfromomnyany instruments saluting the delight-
ed earscarsearscars of the thousands dwelling in the
eltycityityaltylty and to the great gratification of those
wearyweal pilgrims who were wending their
way westward to the shrine of their golden
rodpod the agedveteransaged veterans gathered at the
state house the mormon battalionhbattalionsbattalionBattalionhhailedailed
the reveille by gatheringgatberingon on the temple
block to prepare for the duties of the day
while the splendid bands were driven in
carriages through the city diffusing joy
andanaahiaabid happiness in each bosom as they were
saluted by the ileavenheavenfleaven inspired music
the escort was formed at the taberna-

cleeiltat 81sisi818.1 a mbytheebythe thirty oh6silverone silver grey
veleransvtwrangveteransVelveieranserang rerepresentingpresentiin r the thirty one dif-
ferentfeintant6nt rstatestates talangtakingI1 tiotiethetho front followed by
avetvethemormonbattalionbattalions andacompany oftheodtheofthe
ieoigoleomountedunitedufited guardvardoard each preceded by a band
to the house of his excellency the gover-
nornor where his suite were in waitingwakingwalting inin
thqfbllowmg616116wlng order II11il 0 kimball WrhaRIAnhaluchardsriaaidssuchardslUchardsbardsaids 0 pratt G A smith W
woodruff C 0 rich D IIH11 wellsweils E
hunter W 1I applebyp leby T bullockbulloc 11
stout D nespencerncerscert 0 spencerpencerpenterrenter W W
phelesphelps D fullmeruI1I1 e R Cacaboongabooncahoonlioon S M
blair Z snow J L iieywoodilejood L
youhg and R CampcampbellbenabeUpbeda who wirewemewerewemm

celvedceiv6dcalved into rank betjegetjebetweench the agedagedveteragcdvelerVeter
ans and the battalion when the katipnatipnatKatrationalkationalionallonallonaina
icili2ilflag was unfurled on the flag staafstaffstamm iere-
ceiving1gig919 a national salute from the can-
nons mouth followed by a territorial
salute during the march to the taber-
nacle the airainalnair was filled with the music
from the severalseteralsederal bands and the continued
roaring of the cannon to the joy of not
only the citizens but also the strangers
who were in our midst who confessed
theywere not prepared forsuchborsuchfor sucha reception
from their preconceived opinions formed
from the reports of the absconding officers
after the escortedpartywereescorted party were seated on

the stand the escort entered by the south
doors while the star spangled banner
was played by the band when thewholethe wholewhoie
of the escort were seated all the doors
were simultaneously thrown open whenwhericheri
the anxious crowd rushed in and soonsoom
filled the spacious hall
the people were called to order ibyliyy brigriggen it11 S eldredge the marshalmarshai of tbthe

day when the following song was sung
by messrs kay hutchinson anddunndann

11
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ada I1 jaj4
BTisyist MISS BX KR SNOW i

shall wowe commem6iatecommcmdrate the day hah3
whose genial influence has paheaseakeasedeerdeeroer

shall we oiirourhiir hearts bestbitstrib1tribtributeutepayute pay
where heart and feeling areireird no more

Ait
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shallshalishail we commemorate the day
with freedoms ensigns waving high

whose blood stainestaind banners furrdawayfurrdawayaway
whose rights and freedom have gone by

should we when gaspingneathgasping neath its wave
extol the beauties of the sea
or lashed upon fair freedoms gravagravegarage
proclaimprclaim the strength of liberty
it is heartrendingheart rending mockery I1

id sooner laugh midst writhing painI1
than chant the songs of liberty
beneath oppressionsoppress ions galling chain I1

columbiascolumbianColumbias glory is a theme
that with our lifes warm pulses grew

babbatmat ah I1 sheggheg flown and like a dream
her ghost is flflutteringfluttringutvringflut tring in our view I1

her dying groansgroins her fundalfunral knellweve heard for ohohiohlI1 weve had to fly I1
and now alas I11 we know too well

i 1 I1 I1the days of freedom have gone bbyy
protection faints andjusticeand JUSTICE cowrscoers
rednessilediiessrrdnrss is slumbering on the heath

andtisandnisand tis in vain to lavish flownaflowra
upon our countryscountrys fading wreath I1

k

better implore his aid divine
whose arm can make his people free

than decorate the hollow shrine
of our departed liberty I1
prayer waswas made by elder N II11 felt

when the declaration of independence
was read by mr 11II stout
capt ballos band played hallhail colum-

bia 11 ailerallerafter which an appropriate speech
waswawasmadesmademade by nirairdirdir 11II G sherwood in
behalf of the 31 aged veterans and a
tune played by captcapi pitts band
the following song was then sung by

messrs kay hutchinson and dunndunnibunni
independence
BTllyliy JAMES nonnbonnBONDnond

the glorious day has dawned once more
our nations anniversary

her light has spread from shore to shore
her fame extends from sea to sea
then let the earth her birttabirthdayaysayiajiingang5nging
and make the air with ananthemsihems ringI1

j chorus i

and littbe111lformonsietlet the MOBMONS swell the sound
the chonuschorus of the freedree

yortorforyon heaven and earth shall all resound
with songlongstsongstsongsofsof LIBERTYLIBBRTT

0011 happy patriotic thought I1
what bliss do wapw6pweparticipateparticipatereparticipatewe astra6trc1pa iai8iiI1

the freedom which our lathersfathers bought
laIs known in this our mouniainstatemountainmouniamodniainStatestate
let others soiloil it asthaithastheymayarlymrlyhehrhebrghebchebuheshe boonoon ispurewis purapure withlih us todayto dayaay

though other nations still are chained
in superstitions tyranny

soon may they seesepgee what we have gained
and break their fetters and be free
the stars and stripes are now unfurled
the broadest banner in the world

our glorious institutions rise
while kings and thrones and empires fall
our shouts of freedom rend the skies
while for our aid ththl oppressed still call
republics rise from struggles won
like this our glorious UUNIONnionNIOX

though sister states discordant jar
and quarrel over slavery

though NORTHNOKTII and SOUTH should go to war
utah at peace will ever be

I1

though demagogues our fall may seek
zion is strong her foes are weak

though fell disunion gain the sway
where vile sedition now is rife jand fright the eagle bird away
to distant states devoidaevoiddevoldalvoid of strife
here may liehelleile wend his weary flight
and soar amid our mountains height

and there may hoodboodhoodwinkedwinked justice stand
while anarchy or strife prevails

and in her palsied feeble handhind
hold outinout in vain her broken scales
but DESERETDESEHET inilliliiri heaven has might
we flourish by the rule of right

let freedoms glorious light shine forth
its goldengoiden blaze shall never fail

and peace shall reign oer all the earth
and truth and liberty prevail
that happy day we soon shall see
this little earth shall yet be free

mr thomas bullock then delivered the
following

ORATION
friends and fellow citizens I1 now

present myself before you on the celebra-
tion of the anniversary of the day whenhen
our glorious forefathers signalizedsignalizes them-
selves by signing the celebrated declara-
tion of their independence from the parent
government taking upon themselves the
responcesponresponsiblesiblesibie duty of governing themselves
as an uunited nation and stepping forth
into thothe arena cf the T orld as a freofree and
independent republic
this being my first appearance on iliethetholilo

olatilatplatformform where the most learned exalted
and distinguished men that the world ever
saw have often stood before me in order
tto0 celebrate the praise and glory of our
forefathers and the actual sires causes
me to feel a diffidence which none other
but thothosethosasa who have passed the kubicankubicpnitubicontit
ever exexperiencederlenerienerlencedced those whoivac4c hayohavelayoeave
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passedassedtbrougbthrough the ordeal insafetyandin safety andana1havaave earned the laurelsoflaurelslaurellaureisofof renown itisit is
to Yyou0u I1 now look for those sympatbizingsympathizing
feelinbeelinfeelingsgs in order that I1 may be buoyed unupon the waves of public opinion and tossetossed
safely into the haven of peace and you
friends and fellow citizens who have not
as yet advanced so far in the public gaze
andana attention and who are at this time
building as it were unseen by the course
and rude gaze of a corrupt world I1 ask
your aid and sympathies while this bud is
novnownot bursting forth in its pristine beauty
and which is generally called in the world
as delivering my maiden speechrfriends I11 and in this word I1 breathe a
sentence full of warmth and feeling and
no greater wordnvordavord is written in the catalacatalpcatalogueuleileuie
of expression it is a privilege of whicwhichchic I1
feel justly proud and I1 will endeaendeavourendeavoarvoar to0
merit your ccontinued good willrellowfellow citizens I1 now truly can call you
as blbeingeing a citizen of these united states
and therefore I1 have a right to stand
before you inin eulogistic praise of those
whowhbjhb have lived on thetlletile busy stage and
scene of action but the wheels of time have
so rolled on that now they are numbered
vkhthewith thothe dead with the dead did I1 sayyes with the most illustrious of those
who have lived in the 18th century and
who are the persons who stept forth on
the Pememorablemorable ath4th of july 17177676 isla a
question which has been answered by men
of&eryofferyof every grade of political and religious
oplmonopullop to suit their own feelings tastes
ahnorwhimsorrhnwhimss and in as great a variety of
ways as there is cexpressionxpressionexpression inin thetha minds
of men but how do we as a people look
uponlipontiponlepon those men is a question asked by
some portions of american citizenswhocitizens who
are unacquainted with our feelings and
know not the depth of sentiment which is
implanted in the bosoms of you my hear-
ersei 6 and can 1I a mere striplingstriplin5 daredaro 1I
set forth an infinitesimal portion of the
feelings of this people in regard to the
remembrance of those men yes I1 for
that purpose have I1 stepped forth in weak-
ness and bear with me I1 pray you a few
moments while I1 breathe forth a few
sentences on that subject
when my thoughts flow back to the re-

membrancemembrance of the signers of the declara-
tiontionroflofof independence and in myml mind I1onncanoan picture john hancockancockII stepping forth
iiililin all the dignity of0 man and with a bold-
ness of expression and steadiness of pairptirpur
pts01poseheposchenewrctewrote sohnjohn IIancockaucock inm a attlestyleattie

of which hebe may justly be envieenviedd aroc
whether I1 reflect on a benfaminbenjaminbeiijamin Frankfrankli lm
a jefferson an adams a hooper or even
the aged stephen hopkins whose trem-
bling handband indicates that he was nigh
three score years and ten and was verginvergingmergingverging
on the brink of the grave I1 am carriedcarriea
back still further into the vista of time
and realize that it was not a comcompanypanyipansi
of men simply gathered from 13 different
colonies upon a pleasure excursion or that
they had met even uuponn a mere business i
transaction but thetheythextaddiddiahad met upon a more
solemn occasion anand that was to throw
oftoffofe the heavy burdens that hadbadhaabaa been placed
upon them by the parent government i

nolnoI1 friends and fellow citizens those
men were moved upon by an invisible handahanaahandhana
the eye ofalmighty jehovah had been upon
them from their birth and it was HEhr who
was the grand cause of their being gatherather
ed together into one room it wwas iwho&whoHEwho
hadbad moved upon their minds spirits and
better feelings and had unknown to them
brought them together in order that thetheythexT
might lay the foundation for a Ffreepreereenee and
independent government in which hisihkilk
people should be guaranteed the priviprivilegelePf
of worworsliipplngworshippingshipping god according to the die
tates of their own consciences
how did those veterans launch forth binlinlin

language which must ever command thetha
admiration of all mankind almost the
first words which they uttered were all
men are created equal they are endowed
by their creator with certain inalienable
rights that amongst these are life libertilbertlibertyT t
aniand thethe pursuit of happiness 9 and after J
reviewing the grievances under which
they were labouringlabouring they solemnly appeal
ed to the supreme judge of the world
for the rectitude of their intention and
declared that these colonies of right ought
to be free and independent states
herohere then is the foundation laid for

the most glorious confederacy that thithlthis
earth then had upon it for god inn hisnisills
infinite mercy intended that this land
should be an asylum for the 0oppressedressedcressed of
every nation under ththee faceofface of ap1pthee heavens i

but even this could not bobe accomplished
without the sheddingsheddinjshedding of blood and manymanyimantimanyk
were the gallant soulsoulss who breathed theintheir
last struggling for liberty that boon
which was to behe handedbanded down to the latest f
generations and tbatblessinywbichthat blessing which ought oc
to be perpetuated upon thee face of thepthapth
whole earth gpaeraaenaantenafterannen a sanguinarysanguiparysanguisangumarystrugleofgarypary trugglestruggle 0 serene
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thet&ta thirteenthiitden colonies triumphed and
on the 171hi17th sept 1787 was ushered to the
world a constitution which shines as oneonerond
0of the bbrightestni beestbtest meteors in the firmament1andana whwhichic guaranteed everything that
couldemuld bebe considered dear to the most
humblemumblebumble individual dwelling on the face of
this vast continent some persons may
b&ba led to enquire and what was that
by badinymadinyreading the first article of amend-

mentsments I1 finrindfind congress shallhallshalihalihail make no
law respecting an establishment of relirellreilreligionionlonioior prohibiting the free exercise thereothereoftherdo or
abridging the freedom of speech or of the
press what can be a stronger guaran-
tee and pledpiedpledgee than this that evevevery man
shall have tiethe privilege of worshippingworshipping
almighty god according to the dictates
of his own conscience and no person
allowed to put him in fear while inin his
religious worship or to hurt him for his
religious belief Is there any sect on the
face of the earth excluded from the bene-
fits of the above enactment in thecontheaonthe con-
stitutionstitution of the united states there is
notnob 1 the catholic has the free toleration
of 8carryingrryingcrying his cross blazonedemblazonedemblazonerem on his
back through the streets and no one
onoughtabtgbt to ridicule him the church of
england and every one of the different
sects springing therefrom are guaranteed
safety inm their several religious beliefs no
matter howbow contradictoryqontradictorypor or ininconsistentconsistent
oror foolish they may appear in the eyes of
tliosetlioqetriose who do not believe like them
the iahomelanjmahomedan has the perfect right

to raiserdisethethe gildedgildedcresqmtcrescent high up min the
airoahdair and pointing to the heavens cry aloud
allah ilif allahlallahaliah and mahomet is his pro-
phet havhaihaving1ing his wives contentedly hidden
up in his own dwelling place excluded
from the rude gaze as he says of 11 every
christian dog and no one would have
therightthe right to invadeinvade his domesticdome tic domiclldomicildomicdomiciadomicilll
jbvtbvth Eegyptianaptianptian is guaranteed the privilegeofworskipplngof worshippingworshipping the ichneumon or the
basilisk orgr deedingfeeding his alligator withwithlihyih tiiethetile
sacredscred brebreadad ofworshigof worship inn order as hebe
believes to appease hisis wrath the
peruvian has the right to erect on
yonderensignyonder ensign peak or airazzany of thosethoetho e high
towering mountains an afearaftar to the sun
whereon to jalacejplaceace a firfireliyLIPlly in order thatt6ttat
sweet inceincenseiiseilse may arisearise therefrom in alltallailali
iqfajraceits fragrance andlvianiand have iiiirikiia numbeririumberumber ofvirgvirgins1ins
paradedprided in sacerdotal robes of purity to
sing the evening requiem as the lord of
day reposesbisreposeshishisbis head on the broad bosombolom

I1of the horizon the heathen in hiiblidhiseisels blind

ness isis not to be ablemblemolestedsf6d white bdmnbowlngl0down to his gods of womdbrwoddbodd ori stonesionestond wwhichic
hebe knows to be the workmanship of iusinslusb
own hands
these different clclassesassesassegassed or varieties of

the human race have the righttoworstiprighettorighttoright to worship
their different gods in these vallies of the
mountains in all theirther varied forms iti is
guaranteed to them by the constitutionconstitutton
of the united states and here in thesetha
valliesvalvaillesI1 if nno0 where else on this vast con
tinenttenent they can worship and be protected
inin the free exercise thereofthereof
then rejoice you my hearers you who

believe that almiaimialmightyhtyaty god has again
spoken from the cavensdavensheavens restored the
priesthood to the earth and has again or
ganized his church according to his11 is own0w

1n
will you by the same constitution brgargaraaro
guaranteed 14 the freetree exercise thereof
fforor it is expressly written in article ist
11 congress shallshailshali makemae no law respecting
an establishment ofreligion or prohibiting
the freetreedree exercise thereof and knowknobyknowyy
thistilistills that if any man revile you on account
of your religion hebe is not an AmerzmeramericanaicAh
citizen in heart is not subject to the1116

glorious constitution of the united Sstatestat61t1oriousthoriousbudbutut he is a tyrant a mobocrat wouldrwo&ldrvoaldvoelaAldyla
trample all the rights of any other mamannk

under foot for not believibgbelievlhgbelieving as hohe doesddccdc
and further wouldwoula destroy every vesyesvestigeig
of the holynoly bible and everything thadthatthar
emanates from god in order that he may
reign as one of the princes of darkndarandarkness6
in hellheliheiihe forever
tneane freedom of speech is not abridged

therefore friends and fellow citizens I1
stand before you in boldness knowing that
the constitutionconstituConstitution was written by inenihenmen while
under the inspiration of almighty godgogoad
they were constconstrainedra1iriedaried ioto make iciv so farrflrrfirm
thathatt evil disposed men should notriot have the
power to revrevokeake4ke oror cullifnullifynullify it awandI1 althoughalthouklioldoid
thedicethedimethe time may come that aspiring dema
goguesbogues maymcay endeavour to nullifynullity the conconnn
stitstiistiiutiondonution andaidard want to exercise a tytyrannicaltyrannicrannicrannie11ll
power over those who do not believe inin
tyrannyt ranny like unto themselves jetyetet I1 haydhavehate
tehe firm conviction that you fellow
citizensI1 who are now dwellldwelladwellingilgpigaigiig in the
highest altitude in the united states will
yet be the ones to unfold the broad foldsnasmas
of the constitution to the breeze alwialmialmeaime
those who wish to continue to revereyereveroreverereyerore that
timetimo honoured instrument willbewill bo gladlegladlwaladgladaiau
have the privilege of flflockingoekin totothth
standard veivefegifellowow cltizehscitlze4s ttiitilI1 is isi a wabroj d
assertion but look at teethetue esslenessl6n0b 116iiddb
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brinestrines that are continually hurledburledburied forth
fromfroin south carolina hark the prepar-
ation

prepara-
tions forwargorforgon war the clangourclangour of swords the
rattling of musmusketryketryhetry the active prepara-
tionstio s thattt are making in that unsettled
portion of the united states and veilveliwellvellweilweli
may we fear the attempts that are being
made to subvert the foundation of the
most glorious union that ever emblazoned
the canopy of earth
what ought to be done then when

thosethoothod discordant sounds salute our ears
rally round the broad folds of the con-
stitutionstitution let union and liberty be the
watchcrywatchcrywatch cry let the glorious constitution
be preserved inin its immaculate purity let
the union which commenced with thirteen
united colonies be more firmly united in
the confederacy of the thirtyonethirtyone present
states let there be a greater principle of
unionunion carried out by those who are placed
in the halls of congress let the laws be
more uniform in their nature and the
officers more united in carrycarryingingoutinglutout the
principlesriliciclesicigles of 76 than they have beenioforr tthee last several years let them
consconsideriderlder they are but the servants of the
pegpeoplele and are therefore bound to befaitfflfaithful to them or they are liable to be
turned out of office and then our ears
wouldwpuldw4iild not be saluted bby such discordant
sounds as now come boomingoomingbooming over the
mountainsI1 of senatorssenator fighting inI

1in the
Ssenateenate chamber whereherebere peacopeace and union
ouklitought to prevail but which is now con-
verted into a pugilistic arena where the
lowest words and epithets in the vocabu
larity of larlanguageguage salute thetho earcar no
fellowf6l1low c

1idienscitizens these things ought not to
be the sovereign people look for lnaand
expect different scenes enacted thercietherciptherthereinelpcip
and they ought not to be disappointeddisappolted inin
their servants
Frienasfriends pardon me for a few moments

while I1 allude to scenescenes that bhaveave been
enacted in a portion of the uniteduni ted states
wheraherwhereineineln yourlouryounvoun humble seservant was unfor-
tunatelytunately a sad witness in the state of
illinois when thomas Ffordforaord was the
esqpsqpseudoUdo governor I1 was a witness to the
desecration of thetho flag which had hither-
to been spread beforebegore the w1ndsaswedswmds as a shield
anaahnaaand a defence to every person who would
daamdatmim its protectionitsprotection yes fellow citizens
that flag was used in 1846 in a dldisgrace-
ful

54grace
trtransactionansactionstatestdtditt was prepretenderat6tendeaendeo that

the united states halhadbal sent their regularly
organized tiotroopsapsops inin 6orderrder 66to drdriveive a
peaceablyweabeweably disposed6 cac1classd s 0off bab6herr ccitizensti

from their homes their firesides and their
temtempietemplele which is contrary to ththee cahmth6thcth
articlearticie of the amendments to saidsaiasalasald con-
stitution

aw6w
stitution wherein it is writtenithaiwhittenwritten ithalithaithat ianoi6
person shallsballshailshalidball bobe deprived of life liberty
or property without due process of law
nor shailshallshaltshaitshali private property be taken for
publiceuhriceuhlic use without just compensationco ensationsensation 1

I1 am a witness that the uaUu7S flag washasbas
prostitutedprostitutes by a set of men who saidsaldsatasaia tthexthey
were IT S troops andwerelandwereand were authorized
by the same miserable excuse foribnooroon ana
executive to drive every man woman
and child out of nauvoo although tbtheypy
could not find a shadow of a crimoagainstcrimeagainstcrimocrime against
your speaker hebe was roughlyrougblrougely driven 1irytryirvI1the points of bayonets and the swordsworc6
which were pointed to within a few inches
of his nakeanaked breast at a time when he and
all his family with a blind motlieiwmother weregiegle
suffering from the daily attacks of tlethetie
merciless ague and the burning feverfevecoever
and in this pitiable condition were ruirulruthl-
essly driven from his comfortable b6nbanhomeie
and property without a pound of bread
potatoes or any kind of vegetablesvegetables acrossacroSs
the mississippi ehverriverheverriver to dwelld elleileli as best hebe
could on the banks of the slough as14as hee
5th6thath article reads twithoutwi just coincompen-
sation

P q
saionsationbationaaion
although wowe were thus mercilesslymqcilq

driven by our fellowfellow mortals fromflom our
homesbomes sick and aaffectedicidictd to that extextenteidtelit
that even one of the inmobmohob crcrdedcriedled oiiifoout to
another hallo jacjackk come here hereheroberher is
a skeleton going to bidbiadeatbdeath good byeby
alluding to the emaciated fmmeframeamme of younyourTO jj
speaker as he was then giving the parting y
lihandad to the sick and the blind every hairbairhaicbalc
was shaved from his head but when
friday oth of october arrived the oo00godgoaa
ofor abraham isaac and jacob mercifully
bestbestowedowedowea a manifestation that his allail seseosee0
ing eeyee was uuponon us as much as it was on
thetb childrengarenaaren of15 israel as theytbeywprewere travel
linglinslirlii through the wilderness from thee landlanaianaI1 a
of bondage to the promised iiinaiforlandlanaiana foroor oxiloxiiour
eyes beheld the quails flying inin our midst
they fell on our bedsbedabed5 inin our wagonswa ons on01
them and under themtilem thezheT tanatandhandhana bf
ccharityharity bhavingavingabingI1 bestowed a portionofportion of oudfowlfdaoga
for our brebreakfastalfastt as we sat round ourr9ra
humble tabletawtabietam abnbnon a washiwashwasfi tub a quailquallqualiuail flew
inside our circle fellfelifellonfelionon the teaboardttea boardordora9 hit
the tin cups with its wings thenthonwnm6n6flew
under the wagon and was caught by a
little boyhoy about ten years old with his ownpvnvvn
hands gentlemen and ladles whilewhua
shaking under thetheit661ilaltackalbackaltack of aguegu6fbforr tliittjiafe
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day one of these handsbandshanas held two dead
birds and the other two living ones I1
kasnastoldwastoldwas told to kill and eat them but hand-
ling with my naked hands the manifesta-
tion that god was the same then as he
was in the days of rosesmoses my eyes shed
tears of gladness I1 could not killlull the
innocent birds as they fluttered in my
waspgrasp there were sufficient killed so
thatthabat all I1 the sick camp ate of them for
their dinner and every person began to
deceivereceive strength from that very hourhourshouri and
werive went on our way rejoicing and prais-
ing the lord A steamboat was passing
downzownaown the alississigimississippi river to montrose
and many were thee persons who beheld
the manifestation
now let me crave your attention for a

few moments while I1 turn the current of
your thoughts to a more noble governor
to one who isis inin every way fitted for his
post a man who has the confidence of
more people in his district than any go-
vernor of any other state or territory inin
the union 1I mean our esteemed gover-
nor brigham young I1 will in the first
place ask you do you know of any person
who has been in trouble and has applied
to him in his gubernatorial capacity in
vaintainvaln do you know of any person who
has felt that he has hadbad even supposed
grievances who has notfoundnot found a friend inf7evancesnimhimim to the people who do notnoinod believe
in the same religion as hohe does but who
have been or are now living in this terr-
itory where is there a fault you can find
in him have you beenwenmen trammelled in
the pursuit of your business in your
inerrnerinenmercantilecantilecantlie transactions or inin any laud-
able undertaking nolnonoi verily nolnoino and
forthedorthe benefit of president Pfillmoreilllil111more the
senate and house of representatives of
the united states all the governors of the
different states and territories and the
rest of mankind I1 will say that the
people living in utah territory at this
time have the man of their choice for
their governor and in whom they are
vell pleased and for one I1 firmly hope
and pray that our worthy Piesplespresidentident mil-
lard fillmore will have the light of hihis
countenance and the vision of futurity
openedP ned to his view that he may continueLto be prompted by good and noble and
patriotic feelings and that he may be con-
strained to appoint us such men for the
otherbother offices who will feel it a pleasure to
do good and magnify their callicallingsnFs incheirkheirthelc several offices when ththeyey arrive in

this territory and ilililthe piapraprayersyerlofersofof a loyallayal
and faithful people will coneoncontinuetinL ue to ascend
to the ears of the lord god of Sabasabaothothioffi
that millard fillmore may live until his
head becomes a halo of silvery whiteness
and then go down to the silent re6essesrecesses of
the grave like a shock of wheat fully riperipprlee
for the harvest and bearing with him the
well wishes of all the good people on the
north american continent
A word to you strangers no doubt

many reports have saluted your ears min
regard to the people dwelling in these
vallies which are surrounded by yon ever-
lasting snowcapsnow cap mountains in regard to
their loyalty to the constitution of ilthe10
united states obedience to the lawilaws
domestic circles &cac As an individual
who was one of the first to drive a team
through yonder kanyon and become one
of the old settlers in this valley I1 wish
to say to you I1 care not what you may
have heard but rest assured of this thing
whatever has been told you whiwhichchisis

truth is all right and if ye believebeheyebelleve and
practiceracticefactice it blessed are ye and whawhatevertweraaseashas been told you which is false remem-
ber there is a god who knows that too
and he will apportion the inheritanceinheritancepf0f
liars and unbelievers in that place aawherea&
thetho worm never dieth and where they
will weep and wail and gnash their teeth
in anguish of soul knowing at the same
time that they chose liesllesiles on the earth and
refused the truth and verily verily they
will then receive their reward
fellow citizens I1 this day declare there

is not a more loyal people on the face of
the land owned by the united states thabthattha
can befoundrefoundbe found in any equal numnumberberofof the
twenty millions of free inhabitants in any
other portion of the union than are now
dwelling within the bounds of these eyereverever-
lasting mountains wherein the snows never
disappear and why because as I1 said
before we firmly believe that the great
jehovah by illshisliis spirit moved upon thosethoe
men who in the year 1776 had the bold-
ness and manliness to draw out a cata-
logueI1100 ue of their countryscountrys wrongs and
twhenoten they had calmly meditated upon
them resolved toasserttrassertto assert their independence
which thetheyy obtained and we this ddardayKcelebrate
and may that firmness which rested

upon the minds of those fifty six signersignerss
of the declaration of independence evevereyerer
be treatreasuredsuiedsufea within thebosomsthe bosoms ofyouofyqynyanymy
intentittentattentivelVeieeieolvehearershearers and66nevekh6andana whenever the timelimallmatnie
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may comecome foroorgor you to defend thatthaithaw consti-
tution from the grasp of the ruthless
destroyer may you be as valiant and bold
in the defence thereof as generals george
washingtonwasbingtonwabbington putnam greene or lafa-
yette

lafa-
yete
Aandd you my fair hearersbearers may you imi-

tate the virtues of those good sisters who
labouredlaboured nightniabt and day to clothe the sol-
diers as theytho lay in their winter camp inin
valley forge but rather would I1 pray
thifthethat the sound of secession would never
again be heard in the length or breadth of
the land and may the union be continued
on the same strength which it commenced
with this exception that as the thirteen
have reversed their numbers and become
thirty one may the increase of union be
in like ratio
As no eye hath seen nor ear heard what
I1 have now presented unto youou if there
are errors therein impute it to the weak-
ness of giddy youth and whatever good
there is herein contained may you profit
thereby is the prayer of your servant

THOMAS BuLLoBULLOCKcr
A tune was then played by capt Bballosallosbailos

band when the following song composed
by missthiss E R snow was stingsung by mr
kay to the tune of I1 old dan tucker
all hallhailhatlhati the day columbia first
the iron chains of bondage burst
lo10 I1 utah tallies now resound
with freedoms tread on western igroundaground

chorus
thobrocchuitho brocchus day and Brandibrandeburyburyburr
and harris too the secretary
have gone 1I they went bat when thltheyey
left us

they aa6aonly of themselves berebereftft us
to70 tebe continued j

IIISTOKYHISTORY OFor JOSEPIIjosepnjoseph SMITILSMITH at1t

continuedontinucdfrompgearomfromprom page 610610.510510.

Aaboutbodeihthisis date the brethren inin zion
received the following communication
from governor dunklin in reply to their
petition of september 28th

city qoffJiffersonjefferson executive I1departmentdepartirgent oct 19 1833

to 1
edward partridge faf7W TF phepiepicphelpsP

esaactsaac11aacaaa morleynorley john corrill A S gilbert
joinjohn wiltmerwhitmer and others
0
ypyonrfyourayourfYour memmemorialorialI1 solicitinsolicitingsolicsolicitingitinliinlilng7nyinterpositionmj interposition
aiaalaslaagainstnstast violence threatened you and redress

here iss a people brave and free
bold advocates for libertyliberti hh
the champions of our coudtr1&ucourllrjffeuseje miawmi1w

and firm supsupportesupporterssupportaporte rs of her lawsl elueru

ththothee brocchusis nuW 1

the banner which our fathersfatijvbaworaworewoiwonlwonnan7 1 I1
the legacy of washington
laIs now in utah wide unfurled toi ojand proffers peace to all theworldtlieworldthe world

ThoBrothobrocchusthobrocebusTho Brocchuscebus aci&cic q1
well here revive our countrcountryscountrfacount fArys fameminefamo
the glory of ColumbicolumbiascolumbiaacolumbianaColumbiadbiasbladaa namenarne wa0
her constitutions gem will be 1 l
the basis ofor our liberty IT

thobrocchustho brocchus &cac
with hearts of valour firm aandnd iruetruetrue it

if
it

withirithinith patriotic ardourarbour too 1

we now commemorate the day f
where freedom chants her sweetest layay

thothe brocebrocchusiluslius scc y

long as the everlasting snows rt
upon these mountain tops repose
those rights our vetran fathers gaigalgainednedinedlnodi111.111ff

shall in these valliesrallies be sustained trif
thothe brocchusBroccliusi &cac

this territory shall not ratrate
inferior to our sister states
forjusticeforfon justice order harmonyharmopyony
peace virtue and integrity a11

thothe broccllus&cybroccl1ds16&C
i1 jour motto 11 truth and liberty r

As heretofore willviliviii ever bobe
and heavnsueavnshearns strong pillars sooner shaken
than we our standard will forsake

chorus
thothe brocchnsbrocchus day and brandebury
and harris too the secretary
have gone 1 thetheyy went bubbutblitbuit when they
left us49 pyvo yn7ri11prqafiilrfprui

they only of themselves bjbereftusberefte eftusectusus

for injuries received by a portionoriionoreion of thoihotheubaiba
citicitizensens of jackson county hishas beeneen receiverecel4d d
and its contents dulduidulydultduit considered I1 sli6uldsh6uldshould
think myself unworthy the confidencewithconfidence wilhwith
which I1 hatehave been honouredhonoured by my fellow
citizens did I1 not promptly employ all the
means which the constitution and lawshavelawlaws haveshavehateshate
placed at myrayratmat disposadispodisposaldisposaltosaltosaito1 to avert the calamities
with which you3 on are threatened
ours is a government of laws to them

we all oweooceooweobeiienceandgeilEelirelienceeelienceence and their faithful ad-
ministrationministraginistramin istragioitioi is the bestbestguaranteeforthbguarantef6r 06wb06.06
enjbenjeryoymehfofy en ournghtsrightsnights
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no citizen nor number of citizens have a

hightrightnightrighaght to take the redressrednessrddnesiofeliofof theirthein grievancesgrievances
whether real or imaginary into their own
handshandl such conduct strikes at the very ex-
istence of society and subverts the founda-
tion on which it is based not being willinwilling
to persuade myself that any portion of tjthe
citizens of the state of missouri are soto lost
to a sense of these truths as to require the
exercise of force in order to ensure a res-
pect for them
after advising with the attorney general

and exercising my best judgment I1 would
advise you to make a trial of the efficacy of
the laws the judge of your circuit is a
conservator of the peace if an affidavit is
made before him by any of you that younjouryour
lives are threatened and you believe them
inin danger it would be his duty to have the
offenders apprehended and bind them to
keep the peace justices of the peace in
their respective counties have the same
authoritynuthority and it is made their duty to exer-
ciseciseeise it take then this course obtain a
vacantwarrantvaqant let it be placed in the handsbands of the
proper officer and the experiment will bobe
tested whether the laws can be peaceably
executed or not in the event they cannot
be and that fact is officially notified to me
my duty will require meme to take such atstepseps
as will enforeencore a falthfaithfaithfulfulfui execuexeclexecutiondon of them
with regard to the injuries you have sus-

tained by destruction of property &cac the
law is open to redress I1 cannot permit my-
self to doubt that the courts will be open to
you nor that you will find difficulty in pro-
curing legal advocates to sue for damages
therein

reppeerespeerespectfullytfullytrully
your obedient servant

dinielDANIEL durlinDCKLINdurnin
W vvjic1pgV rhelpsphelps esq independence mo310nio
immediatelyimmediatelvImmediate lv on receipt of thetiietile gover-

nors letter thetiletiie members of the church
generally though they had lain idle since
the outrage in july began to labour as
usual and build and set in order their
houses gardens &cac
tuesday the 29th of october we took

our departure from mount pleasant on
ourourreturnreturn to kirtland and arrived at
difBifdlfbuffalofalo new york on the 31st3 ist
while wevve were thus pursuing our jour-

ney the brethren in zion were busily en-
gagedgageaged in devising meansmeans 0off redress for
their grievances and having consulted
withmith four lawyers from clay county then
attending court in independence they re-
ceived from them the following letter on
the day written which I1 will copy entire
that the principle by which the lawyers of
this generation are actuatedmayactuatcdiayactuated may be rrecor

ded as well as the difficulties the saintsf iv r T rybadthadthad to0j eencounter inin exeexecutingexecutinexecutiongutincutin tthe
i

I1e gover-
nors

oeurletter
independence oct mth 1183383

gentlemen the first thing necessarytonecessary to
be done under circumstances like ours Is
to ascertain and fix uuponon the amount of feefda
to be paid and to secure the payment thrathrjthere-
of by the necessary papers and then tuethe
responsibility of advising rests upon us vewe
areateare now labouringlabouring under all the disadvan-
tages of an engagement without any of itsilsibslbs
advantages it therefore becomes Us to knoknow
whether we can agree as to the fee or not
and that we should be paid too accordiaccordingbg
to the situation inin which we place ourselves
we have been doing a practice here among
these people to a considerable extent and
by the engagement we minstmust expect to lose100ioselogeloe
the greatest part of it which will bobe to alliftaliail
ofusof us a conconsiderablesiderablesiderable loss besidestbatowebesides that anetne
amount involvedinvolved must be very considerable
and the amount involved must be generally
the criterion of the fee taking all these
matters into consideration we propose fofe
you to bring all the suits you may wantwaftwaht
brougbtandbrought andana attend to tbemjointlythem jointly thronthrouthrough-
out

gligil
for the sum of two hundred and fiaryfiftyfinny

dollars each making for all four of us thiethe
sum of one thousand dollars
this may seem to be a large sum for a fee

for lawyers in this country but the clcircumolm H

stances here involved make it necessary
this matter must be attended to in the first
place andthenand then such advice for the present
as may seem to bobe dictated by wisdom and
be necessaryfiecessaryt we will give you and in the
proper time wowe will bring the suits if this
proposal suits you will please execute notes
and send them to us and if not agreed to
apprise us by letter immediately for wewe can
be engaged on the opposifesidooppositesideopposit erlieesideellie in allyalllillir pro-
babilitybability we prefer to bring youryoun isultssuitsitiits as
we have been threatened by the66 MmoewemotweA we
wishlowlshiowashiowish to show them we disregard their empty
bravadoesbravadoes

signed WOOD
reeseREFSEretarretse
dad6DONIPIUN1upnar and
ATCUISON

As a dernierderniter resoresortrt the brethren ac-
cepted the foregoing proposition and
brothers phelps and partridge givegavegave their
note of one thousand dollars endorsed by
gilbert and whitney no sooner had
the news spread among the mob than
they began to congregate andana prepare for
battle
Fadarfridayaday november ist 183311833j left buff-

alo
afuf

new york at eight oclock A stU
and arrived at my house in lklrilandiftlindkllatiftifalindihna on
monday twaittwaktthetho ithath1th tendn A Mt andfounamyand founrounfoundinyfoundingdiny
I1 y pt IK gassgaesft99mat&3 lioyrioyrisoyboysays0yOY trarmiarnialwillwi
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family well accordiniaccording to the promise of
the t6idlinlordlnllhereclatioffofdctwdir6w atlohich U 0rt1esthllsth

for which I1 feitfeltopit to thanthankthanlinwlinwply heavenlyyatatetimers 7fl anitni altrlt ffgairwaiTwhit ntania

to bebiccontinuedonianitnucid a8

saftnttcfiiI1
cr lauttlnuttgauttalnutt triconttricnntaitunttvar 1

SATURDAY OCTOBEROCTOBEIR 23 1852

booisdebtsj3oorqdrdts the financial interests of the church in the british islesisleisie at the
present time seem to demand our notice and also the attention of the salnis

I1ggenerallyenerallyaily the 11 quarterly list of debts published in our last shows an in
tereasetbreasetbCrreaseoase of debt to a considerable amount during the last quarter the changes anaafiaahia

prospects which are immediately before the saints are of such a character as to
render an united effort to liquidate these debts of the utmost importance to the
wellvellweilweliwellbeingbeing of the work
hanymany presidents of conferences and very many saints who have means will no

doubt emigrate in the coming scasoniwhichseason which will render the present quarter one
of the most suited to the accomplishment of this object while the assistance of
presidents who are familiar withthtirwith their conferences and men who have meanstorheanstbmeansto aid
can be called into requisition
we scarcely need remind those who have means to emigrate of their duty in this

matter to go aandd leave a heavy burden of debt upon the poor who remainremain would
4beneitherboneitherbedeither4eitherneither brotherly nor just inasmuch as those who go are cqu4lyresppr1sibleequally responsible rithwith
those wiiowilowho remain for a debt contracted during the time of their membership in
the conference
welvevve are aware that the conference agents generally haye stock on barjqincludtnhand including

branchbancil debts equal to the amouhtamountamoust of 146vbkhdebt which tthehe colteCoiteconferencesinces owowe butbu we are
t

awareWN also that aa portion of that stock is unsaleableunsaltable such as incomplete
A volumes of

the staioSTAIISTARstalo which have been acaccumulating for a long jimetime past also other works
which may have been soiled or otherwise injured this is not only the case with
abohconferenceibohferenceferenco agents but with many of the branch agents and it is this portion okho
stocketoch which is increasing the 461twithdebtdebb with our office andana while it Is lying in the naatshanashanisnakas
of the agents our office doekdocsdoes potnot getgt pay for it T

weke would therefore call upon thidthadthe presidents of conferences and branches to sedsee
thatteat this portion of stock igis paid for if possible beforebefrbeare the 6close10se of ththee year thatagpurpun

1

officeofficq may not be embarrassed
jawherwhenjwher this portion of the stock is paid for it shouldshould be removed from the hands of
the agents as it becomes the property of the conferencescon&iences andanasnddna Ilbranchesranches inia Wwhichelchmicheldh theibe
agentsents reside andanand ssubject to their didisposalosalosai it should no momorete bobe reckonedecknecka 4 as sstockt0 1

inin hand to balancbalancee appaccountsounts with this office
dianymany of the conferences could no doubt conveniently advance the money to pay

ifor the unbound works in the hands of their agents which are saleable such as tracts
funfullfumfuli volumes of the STAR &cac if so it would be an immediate asassistancesistan ce 16to t&ttwta
jninterestsierestsierests of the work and could be retundedt6refunded to the conference byy the agentliea awtaiwtaas fat1

jw such unbound works weresoldwewerereyoldresoldsold those who0 are abl6loableauieaulo lo10 taktaketale a few Yvolumes91umesof
Jof iliuilteethe

erakITAKATAAetar with them to the valley would find them most valuable property
we would also remind the presidents of conferences that a Islisblist0fialonieslist ofmonies

reeeRecereceivedreceiveaivedivea is given in each number of the STAHSTARstau bromfromdrom which they can learnleam abanyafanyai any
49dtime whetheraethcrtheirajciitstheir agents attend to the instructions NwhichYhiahilhllhi6h have1wdawd baenbeenbaan given eradi-

n I1 ir i i i ij TO gretlgetti lo10 aodaaoqaqa immbwl toiinwymn timcimtiat ia
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fore in relation to monthly and sepRisertlserfisemimonthlysemi monthly remittances bbeingeinganadeabademade to us vo

regretthatregret thatthab some have altogether failed to carryoutcarrcarryyoutout these instructionswhichinstructions which are
quite necessary to be attended to that punctualityandpunctuality and order maybemay be observed in
business
the great lesson of life is for each one to learn the duties which belong to them

and nthfullyp6rforrn7faithfully perform themtbemteem elgelsthishigbennerstennersrentlessrentleis every one acceptable inin the sight of god
and of his people maintains order in the administration of government and harmony
in society I1 I1

OrFIoffiomcensorficersofficersCERScens foliroiiroitfoltfoit uaiiuailgaii by the politeness of dr J M bernhisel utah delegate to
the congress of tho united states we learn that the following are tho newly appointed
officers for the territory of utah lazarus readreadomreadofof bath steuben county newnow
york chief justice vice samuel stokely resigned leonidas shaver of missouri
associatejusticeassociate justice vice perry er Brocbrocchuschuschug removed benjamin G fermsfernsfenisyernsyenis ofoflthacaithaca
new york secretary vice B D harris resigned

T
i wutwur geicligel
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i t fronrhomphomfrom thethedetheSetheseseretdesepeseseretsaretirdmewnew tf
h L marchmaramanchmarm 1 1852 tyrtylfyrf 1 wallnauwallnkuwailukuuku maumaui S

derdeardeu auntalint myhdalthsly health hasbasbishis been good
and I1 have hadbad no causecauso to comcomplainveainaln but
on the contrary every cause to be thank-
ful I1 have been blessed in all myinytny at-
tempts to disseminate truth and have had
joy in the fruit of my labours the lords
promiseromi e that according to thy day thy
strengthtrength shall be has been fully verified
to10 me

it our numbers at present speaking mo-
deratelyderately are between four and five hun-
dred upon this island I1 cannot at present
give the exact amount and there is con
siderablesiderable inquiry both among whites and
natives
wailukuWailuku where I1 at present reside isis

the first place I1 stayed at after goinggoinmuchamong the natives and met with much
opposition from the missimissionaryonarT who told
everythingever7tbing likely to be injurious to the
truth at that time I1 waswas ignorant of
the language to a great extent and went
up to the ltatoepotatoopotator region for the purpose
having a good opportunity of perfecting
myself in the language but with the ex-
pectationpectation of returning when the way
opened we now number upwards of one
hundred and fifty here inin wailukuWailuku and
are upon the increase
therethere are several quite influential men

joined and are strong in the faith I1
navhavhavee quite strong hopes of many of this

people as they take hold of truaivithtruth with
avidity and seem to profit therebypbuttheribrimit
with the majority it rerequiresuiresaires all thethothathofaiththefaithfalthfaith
andandpatiencepatience that the spirit1piritspirit of godafgodacgod af-
fords us to do our duty and to have the
forbearance necessary as they are slow
very slow to understand and to live up
to the principles of the gospel
I1 have heard the remark frequently

made by elders that they were nodnocnol fit to
go among an enlightened people but the
islands of the pacific or among the in-
dians was the sphere proper to them
this I1 at present think is a very wrong
idea for I1 think it requires smart men
among this people and particularly men
of great wisdom and patience to the ex-
tent not needed among an enlightenedI1

peopleeople in regard to these qualificationqualificad6wipRIPtis
YI1 have felt my own destitution and have
realized that nothing but the power of
the almighty can sustain and bear me up
we have baptized several whites and

have organized a small branch at a placo
called makawaomakaweoMakawao upon this island thethey
are all apparently strong in the falthfaith and
I1 think that oneono oior two of them will hob
able to afford us soniosomesomosonie assistance after a
while in preaching native
there is but a spare topulationpopulationpopulation of

whites upon the islands andan scatterescattenescatteredscatteredatat
interval of several miles therethemethege are iomesomesome
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desirous of investigating while others do
not ilililmanifestanifet the leasteastit interest in the mat-
tertelitelp except for the purpose of slandering
us the missionaries both catholic and
protestant are zealously engaged inendeain endea
votvoxvouringvoxiringlouringiring to retard the progress of truth by
all the means in their power but despite
their opposition it does and will continue
to roll I1 have had interviews with both
catholic and protestant with the ca-
tholicsthotholics frenchmen the native is our
only modemodo of communication and have
found truth has lost none of its original
potency when brought in contact with
error
the brethren are sedulously engaged in

endeavouring to perfect themselves in the
language the brethren who are upon
this island are all able to speak and teach
in

J
the language notnottnoty it is true with the

fluency that they areara likely to acquire by
a longer residence but still with a good0od
degree of plainness thetlletiletho simple prinppriepprinciples1 C
necessary for them to observe there are
at present four of us upon this island
brothers hammond hawkins keeler and
myself brother hawkinsawkinsII arrived here
from the island of hawaii a short time
ago and isIs at present living at my old
placelacolaceiaco of residence at kula hee feels welltrotherbrother and sister ammondhammondII aroarearc livinliving atat
a place about two miles from here called1111.11ed
walehu they aroare situated tolerably well
considering the country and circumstances
their society has been a solace to me aaas
also to the rest of the brethren and
sister hammondammondII will not I1 think be soon
forgotten by us for she has been truly
sisterly as brother ammondhammondII has been
brotherly brother hammondammondII hadbad ac-
quiredaudredauired domecomegomesome knainknoinknowledgeledge of the language
duringuringaring a former residence here but this
has not been of as much benefit to him as
he anticipated it would be being only
obtained by the earcar and having paid
but little attentattentioniorilorilorl to the grammatical
construction of the language he has had
t6unlearnto unlearn and learn again da great deal
I1ihavechavehavehaye lived principallywithprincipally with them sincesince
sister ammondhammondII camocame down here about
four weeks ago brother keeler isis well
and has been residinresidingresiding principally upon
the other side of the islandisland
the work hero would have spread with

greater rapidity had all been able to take
an active part in thethe field as yet this has
abnbnot beentbtentaten the case none of thetho brethren
having liddllad the language with the ex-
ception of myself to break up so thatichatithat

Cconsequently my time has lacenecessarilyssariybeenbecn
spent inin travellingvellingtra and visiting tbebranhthe branch-
es and opening fresh places as opportunity
afforded henceforth I1 am in hopes that
I1 will hebe able to devote a little more time
to the translation of the book of mormon
which I1 have commenced
when I1 reflect upon our feelings and

prospects whenwe landed upon the islandsislafid
and afterwards my heart swells with ado-
ration and gratitude to the giver of all
good for his beneficence manifested to-
wards us A little rising of fourteen
months ago wowe landed upon these shores
completecompletecompleto strangers totally ignorant of
the languageanguage customs and prejudices of0
the people among whom we landed with
a strong influence to contend against and
that wieldedvielded by those well acquainted
with what we were ignorant of oursignorantigorantseemed a hardbardhara lot unlessI1 ess we could be
aided by some power superior to that
possessed by mortal that we have been
aided in this manner 1I for one cannot
doubt and I1 think it must be apparent
to every unprejudiced man I1 have been
almost constantly nay I1 think I1 may say
constantly buoyed up with the thought
that I1 am not forgotten in prayer by14
you all 0

this people are decreasing and I1 will
like to seosee a remnant of them saved for the
Fathersfathers sake and hence I1 feel very much
interested in their welfare the mission-
aries have been here thirty one yearsbityears budbutbit
notwithstanding all their efforts theybavethetheyybavehave
not been able to extirpate idolatry how
can it be expected though as the system
they teach is but idolatry it is still pre-
valent though done silis as it Is breaking
the law and we have baptized several who
have told us they have done it the mqimaimosicmosfc
common is the worship of the spiritsspirit of
departed friends but theythexthey alalsoaisois0 worship
hogshobs dogs and cocks anand ththeyey say that
their old priesthood badpowerhadbadhaa power but this
of the missionaries is powerless and there-
fore their adheadherencerencerenco to their old system
apropos I1 had almost forgotten to say

anything in regard to the elders upon
the other islands brother S B lewis
and lady together with brothers blplecbjkbak
and farrer are upon the island of oahubahu
brother farrer has begun to preach and
has baptized upwards of one hundred
brothers lewis and bigler are backward
infaceinfactin fact the progress of brother lewisilewislekisi I1
do not know with anycertaintyanyan certainty but
comparing him withthewith the rrest1esi and from the
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reports I1 have heheardardII1 judge so bro-
therthonywoodburywbodburypodapodburyahdfahdandana ladyad areieupoiiupon liawilawblawllawhawaiia11IIt
of his pprogressrootoctess r am at present umhormuniih6rm
edi heie was slowly progiessingprogressing the listlast
report brother Perperkinskiris isis uponuponmolomotoAMolofa10
kai ilaiialiahavinshavingvinsving come downh from thetho 60coastait lastlaitlatt
decembere sister perklpcrldnsns isisI1 Hlivingvipgvieg at la-
haina upon this island sstayingkiijitiiji1ng with a
white brother named kipp

t GEORGE Q CcaxyoyznvoniI1

IrwaiehuiraichuwaiohuWaiwalalchuaichuehu mauimaumaul S I1 march 1118521852

dfarafardear leo771yelavilevi we are livipglivingll11 fyrar9r thetho
presentsent with brother rice one aoff au6uourrireErepresenteresentbrethrenretliibn on the island hebe is a good6goodgooda man6
andhasandbasanabas been very hindkindeind to us we are
having a small house builtbybuilt by the natinativesvaiviivak
aboiaabouabola the sizestzesize of the onelleftoneileftoneloneI left on the naiotic6ttorintioti
wood the natives are nownow engaengagedgeil in
getting grass to thatch it brotherbrbth6r riderice
has about fifteen ffiilkcowsmilk cows wwhichhichaich kekeepsei ps
mrs llammondammona rather busy about the
butter &cac &cac we are all well at propre-
sent and in good spirits have not hadbad a
sick day since we left home excepting
while croscrossingging the ocean airssirs ifammhammondond
was sicsiesick1 thethenn four days 1 after that sheslidsildsile en-
joyed the passage very wellmlweilweli lilittledidelideetue fankyfbkyfaky
is well can talk somesainesomosoine native and english
has been weaned about three months 1I
have befnbeanbeen able to bobe with my fumilyfamilyf4mily most
of theibe time
whenlyhn dirstfirst we landed not having much

money leftoutleft out of seven hundredhunared dollars
I1 wentvent to sn6emalingse66mal8hk fortorfoc a little time
only about 4a Mmontholit h then we fouiicouiifoundd a
home with an old aacquaintance6quiin tancetande of mine
who waiwakwas honest enough to receive the
truth and obayobey the same since then ainsairslinsdirkdilk
hammond aand fankbankyfankyy have found a goodood
homoedieedle withvithmith the white brethren I1evehavohave
had my way opened before imee cancarconcontmuitlnu i

allyaily1I 1 II1 have notnolnob been left14 to wantvanttoiafiyrorfor anytilgthing but beenbehl greatly blest lnm tnymiiTnymy mIimil
slonsionddn thus far when I1 landed upon this
islaudlastisland last august there were ttwow0 Fuderselders
here brother ueorgeocorgeceorgegcorge cannoncanno and brother
jamesjines keelerkedler thietheythex had been hernherehereaboutaboutaboud
seymsevenseyen momonthsnthsnahs brother cannon hadbadhaabaa been
preaching sincesince june having got thehe lan-
guage in aboutab6ut three monthstliemonths the shortest
time of ahiabiany Toforeignerreigner ever getting it on
thewe islands
brobrother

i ther keeler has not got aloaioalong so
ffastat4t but has a g6odkiiowled56good knowledge of thpohptheegllan-
guage

n
now but is hodhoewodnotablebuleablekule toiopreachintibpreach muchh

jebutjedebutL butut I1 think he will ssoon0on brotherwathermothermathen
cannont hasd6neasd6neasdine ththee most atheof th&preachpreabh

r awn 5n& J nis r iol101 i

ingg as yet they hadbad baptized about twotu I1 1 1 1hundredare ananaandnnad nineteen when wecnneVevamevanGVAM
soon after that thee church on thisthithls insignislaitdisigna
hhadiadaadyadqquiteguitegulteu1ite adrawarawdrawbackback they had notpotvotpovnotcomenorcomecomecomo
inwithiawithin with the exexpectationectation of any persecutioters6cutipersecutionn
buthutut they counsfounsfound this was not the caseeasecaseforobr
when the missimissionaries0narles bebeganbeanan to publishqah8h
their liesllesiles the natives not 1beingeing verylnveryindeverlindede
pependentndefit tboyb6ganthey besanbegan to drop off aridroaiwtearideo

turnttanqn to theirtholithelltheil oldof&oidoiaofa habits again but afteraftjr4qrav&v
the first blastwitblasimit ofat the missionary indigna-
tion ivasevaseyaswas boverver the cause began to oooflo000flourishtrAh
and has beenbein prospering ever since tnetheane
missionaries succeeded at fldirstfirstdinstrst in puttiputtingj 49
astopa stop tatot6 our lalibours until Wwo0 sentsenisene to the
headsbeads of the governmenttbegovernment to knoenoknoww wheifi&whether
wwee siloshouldshoulttildbavotildbavehavehavebavo the same privileges as
other8theathe iabicbsectsfa upon the islands ilgils
the governmentt gave their full con-

sent tootirtootieto ourdurgun labouringlabouring here the ummUAN
states consul took an active part ingain gel-
ting granted to us the same rights ashg theifietho
6ther&n6ffiffiationsother denominations since that timetimtimoethethe
lorkworkcork haslids beenbeen inarincr1increasingcasingrapidlycasing rapidly weomyrnow

frnumber tabouthboutlabout six hundred members uubonuponudonp0n
all the islands about four hundreaundrehundredafldzad
fifty of that number is upon this islaisiaislandnd
wewo baptized about two hundred and fifty
sincsincee Chichisimaschristmassimas and the work stiltstill going
aaheadhead the missionaries are rather stillkill
about it at present they have doneddndone110lilliiall11
that they could to oppose the work buttut
the lord is stronger than thermthornthemm and zejlejie
has said that no weapon fornsforniformeded apigstagaibiagaifi st
the truth should standstana but fall upon t0theirta 1

1r
own heads which has been verified upon
these islands inn the case of brother can-
nonhoh about last Mmarcharch while on his way
to kula he stopped over night with alallawla n&a
tive who proved to be a member afifieofifieofjofa theehe
rev mr greens clicilchurchtirch while I1therethoretherhe
it camcamee on to raffiwhenrainraffirammi when mr green ccamearne
aloiialoiaalongJ andanaPa seenseeinghig brother cannonhecanfionhecannonieCannonHe
rode upanaapanaup and Qorderedrcleaclered the native to turn
him out of doors brother cannon bikaskedblked
hihimin iff that waswas christianlikechristian likeilke conduct
when hebe green got mad anandanaI1 theyjlratheyksd
quite a talk green asked brothercrnbrother can-
non what hebe came here for irbrothdafiedifiecrr
cannon replied he hadbad cocomocomeme to preacepreacpreachh
tiitilthethod 0gospelosheioshel when green asked him ichoifhoee
did notnbtabt think the 0gospel hhadad bebeencn prpreater aaa6h
ed herebereherobero brother cannon told bianbimnhim no0
this made him veyeryveryyerx angry and as cetietle
rrodorode0de awayaway lihe prprayedathe7thethe lord to gursecurseeurse
trothbrotherer cannoncanno green has been dinvinvin dif-
ficulty Mibrie or0r lessledsess ever sincesince

i boul
temptempprallytemporallyprailyliylly andspirituallyandspirituallyiandana spiritually and his influinflux

enceencenoencehaseHasha9 beenueenveen decreasing from thathit ngy
1 ti r hijiiHijhijivrijtim JTXiv
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tito thistw butBNdut waw&the causcausee of01 trtruthuih1ashasbas I1 bbeeneen
caminegaminePai p groundn all the timetimd
we havehive a branch of whites organized

amakawootabootawoo thertheytleytieytier are all wellweli and doingdag
wellat present we number sumesome fifteen
weitewelte members upon this island
thethi other missionaries have baptized

bwfivobuttwo wuteaute men since they cxi6uponcame upon
thewdtho island thirty years they laysay
that the devil has showed linthimselfiselt twice
osteoft6ost6 Min the shape of a circusg and now
rm6monlsm w

therTac6cr isis some talk of annexation of thetb
iftdfidginalnailabcdfcd to thehe united siksuistatestes thethey are
lnaiftintinnina37113
uvibryvery I1lovow state at presentpregehtpregent very muchinua

ifKi debtaebtabt no business going on to help
thtncmgetlugruginga out of their troubtroublesleileg exceptt the
sugar plapiaplantationntatioa and the whale ships
the general appearance ohon fuletheflieuuie islands
is Yveryvory6ry much altered since 1ltftI1 leatleftlefa hereiny1 vavehavejusthav ejustjest heardboardhoara that the mormonscormonsMormons
aesaafsaa saitsaltk lakelahelike had all rebelkilagalrebelled againstgnit the
gofollinhi6ntrnment of the united statess andeuanruanEthatuancanan army of sixty thousand was on
tairt0irthatretr wayvdayedny to the lalcelkeake to quell the instirinsuransurinstar
rectibriofran16eel i f jthetrebelshrebelshrL rebelsrobelsebels it is creating quite
anexclcmentitt mntant hhereheror we also heard thatguerno0 r young hadhailhaahatlhati appropriated eighty
tEthiathousandhidfidbid dollars of the uhlieunlied statesslates04ymoney to his own use and thatthit thetherere was
a united states officer therthettherather9 who was
avabliletqhvablileto bab6 1killed by the people and that
69fernyogerriorverriorbe young had hard woworkrktoratoto keepheep
the peopleVPlie110lle from doing it please tritewritewhite
andandleymeleetfeetleevleYmeib woknow about that torriblehorribleaorrible af-
fair we have not received any letters

U
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e41 ifflltvnaa pnlpmlior

deardean jarqthersW
S W itiIlicharlicharAschardi yoyou

winrecoueqtwillrecowill reco
jqtj
egiegl ktthatthab mymoyroy lastlali letterlefterietter letlerietleft

ewaeldenelder johnsonjohnson uunder artesarresarrestt iinn swe
4enjranforenforen rorfor baptizing some pekoppersonspeyop inin thetho
vicnntyvicentyvizaviz1niiyaniiydof jenaagaahamha heho was talcenttenaten to stockstoa
lihalmhdlmoln3j wticrevh6re he demanded abrialajrialaja dhairial but
attaftetbeey 5tbeuusualsuaisual preliminariepreliminariesiinpreliminariess in such cases
hgj waswag toldtoldbjtoldbyy thetho police iffatifiatmat wisKsvis papaperspers
fionfronflon Jjedlajeflaefla wwereere sufficient to send him on
11ho was fhthereforeedore transported inin chains
part ar9r9 the waywhy betweenetweenatween ttwo0 61thievesieves a
adistanceisdancan cc 0off about six hundred milsoyermiles over
landlandtolanctoto realmarlalmaallmd here hungry ildiidand weait
larng11smdgharnglaing Ssuperedsuneredwredwrea exposure and ininsultisiltsultshit andnd

Syetjetet snceancesince we leftliolertleft iioiloliohomeme INwe0 areayeate yyeryveryyerxery muh
putjat to it herherebere0 torforbortoi nenewsws nnotOV having anyany
correspondence except from thetho caseast anand
that not very often aboutt a wemeekweekek aago
we received a letter oiomfromofom brothers lymanym n
and rich
1I hahaveyay6 seen the hand of the lord int

manymans wayawas since wewe left home and feittfeltfeitfeli
moreofmoreonmore of hisspirilhisnis spirit than ever I1 did beforeberonV
mykushmyknowledgeomioage of the language thatthit I1 hadbad
before did nothotot avail Mmee muehmuch havluhavinhavinghasing not
learned it proeroproperlproperlyperl theredoretherefore I1 hadhaa it to
learn oveloverover akinahinagain bbutui I1 biv6gbthave got it so OWtbtthtaht4I1 cancin preachh da littlehitie indand am ttryingrying to ddo0I1wwhathi fr1 can

FP A HAMMEDIIAWIONDif i

lahaina mikiisiauimixii apraaraprilil 88106ise180lse
dear father and motherNlother I1 bhvejytjhavejushavejus

returned fromfroth conference we had a
go6dtim6theregood time there the nativonativ ea and whites
feltfeit firstst rate 1I am going to malchimaichimaichl to-
morrow

2
marrm6rrdwy and patty is goingpinwing with tme I1iai1
expect to makemako it my home as long aqas I1
stop on these islands I1 have been onont
that island anabaptiiedand baptized some they treated
ineveryme very IVwellweilweliell I1 livedhied on sweet potypotapotatoestoiktook 1

and taho we have baptized severals&ersaerdl hiihvhun
dred i the work is progressing finefindfihefineryily ACtahwthwmissionaries areareane doing all they can to stopslop
the work but the more they try to S&psibpap

it the more it grows and we intenantenintend iiutlut
tot6ta by the help of god ourour heavenly FA
ther the brithbrethrenriihriah here are allailalihii well idaridardd
&169611doing wellweilweli

wlllllam J plissPIINS al

I1 0 jivujtvuatud C
lived forraboutfonforforr about a1.1 month on somatworiometwor
cents worthvorih of coarsecoarse bread adaa dadajT hobs
wastbwastawas thrustrust into an old prison or castle
vhichwhichchich appears to hayehave been built fbrtlieforoor the 1

confinement of prisoners in time of warawarwaz
after remaining there some time he was
visited by a lutheran priest who to helpheip
him out of his difficulties invited him into
a inmoromoreoreora comfortable apartment andpiproandfipro
posedtoposed to hilpkilp him to achoolschoolcboolooi as hebe found
he had some education provided lie would
associate witwithh the lutheransLutherans and renounce
if mormonism aniand cohceasecowceh to0 preacepreacpreachA that
doctrine brt&rlobrotherdrotherbrothen tohbohnsonfohnsonfohhnnsonkonionton ceredansweredwered
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that hebe made him think of the gentleman
who was with jesus on the mountain
when hebe was an hungered iwhaiwhatithai said
the astonished divine 11 do you liken your-
self to jesus and me to the devil you
shall go out of the country the police
therefore brought him over and delivered
him on the 9thofuthof9thath of Septemseptemberbertoto tbepoliceinthe police in
copenhagen though elder johnson is a
native born subject of sweden and has
neither been tried nor condemned by any
judicialdicialdacial court according to the laws of
thezhe land any more than elder forssgren
was the accusation is that he baptized
several respectable citizens at their own
request
brother forssgrensForssgrens brother and sister

and one of the persons that brother john-
son baptized in sweden arrived here about
the same time
near that time we received a letter

from elder ominsenodinsenOminsen from norway in-
forming us that himself and elder fulk-
man hadbad been arrested and put in prison
at brevig it appears that a priest there
finding that many were disposed to listen
to theibe elders preaching and a consider-
able number hadbad been baptized called a
public meeting and harangued the peo-
ple stirring them up inin anger aagainstamstabst the
saints as usual by false and slanderous15anderous

reports which apveareappearedd in the prints
such as the following that a man in
england under predencepretencepretence of baptibaptizingbaptizinzin91
had drowned a person that a 11 mor-
mon

mor-
iI1 who had been baptized somewhere

in denmark had killed his wife the old

misrepresentation OF THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS
i r

TO METHElneine EDITOR OF TIIETHEtlle millinnialstarmillennial stirSTARscar
merthyr tydalltydvlltydvil 3 plymouthrijmouthstreetstiletsti6et 27th septsopt 1852

sir I1 am a itomanhomanroman catholic devoted
to my religion in spirit and in truthtroth yet
divested of prejudice towards those who
honestly differ with me in opinion believ-
ingin that man is only responsible to god
forhisfoghisfor his honest opinions and that man has
no right to interfere with man respecting
themyou will perceive that I1 am an advo-
cate

i

for the glorioglorious principlesinciinclplespies of free and
religireligareligiousous liberty usarusxranand consequently ani-
mated with the laudable desire of
doing unto others as I1 wouldlwould wish to be
done by
zd1I hatehave beenbeanheenheinheir informed epeatedlyrepeatedly byatiwtiWt i ly 11

spaulding story spiritual wifeismwifel sm aniancl
the same kind oviarnof yarn that a hireling
priest always spins out making the hori-
zon rather stormy round the heads of the
saints for a little season but president
larson with some brethren arrived there
on the 12th to their assistance and el-
ders ominsenodinsen and fuiFulfulkmanhinankinan were liliberabeiabela r

ted A council was then called and the
elders dispersed in different directionsrec ionslons
preaching the word the exciteexcitementent
rather served to give them tthee earsrs
of the people and they have now more
friends than before who call for thathe
priests to come out with their bibles and
put down 11 mormonism with the truth
if they can and not use lies and falsehoodfalsehood
any longer 1114lirktirkthus you see the light continues tohtchtobto

A
spread over norway and has taken such
deep root in the hearts of the people that
it cannot well be extinguished thank
heaven the daystarday star from on high has be
gungun I1to shine upon norway and I1 pray
that it may continue to shine forth unto
the nethermost parts of the earth till all
lands shall be filled with the knowledge
of a saviour and be prepared for his
second coming and the latter day glogio910gloreygloryyq
the brethren in the office join with me

in love poyoutoyouto you and your associates andtbandwasaash
L

all the british saints g
may the lord bless and prprosperspor you anin i

all lingsthingsti is thewishthe wish of your mendaviamendafiaMendfriend ahiaafiaand
brother

A J jvillandJVillardiLLAnD SNOWsnd vrbarb
lt yimVIMyuhluk i u i AS

persons of various sects that thetho doctrines
of 11 mormonismmormonism contained pernicious
principles and that they would ultimately
introduce abominations into society iftheir
progress was not prevented in factfacts the
latter day saints have been represented
as persons not waw0worthyrth to be trusted oeorai1ireceived into fellowsfellowshipip amongst men
but comparatively speaking merely to be

I1 allowed to move on the earth and blbet
pointed aatt with the finger of scorn by
memoderndern pbariseesiphariseespharisees who may thinthinkk properproper1propespropernI1
to thank god that they are not such sidisiriiiiisirdslid i
ners as the saints of latter days ltv

upon hearing those model christianschristian qi
A 3
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denounce your people with so much
want of that charity pso earricarriearnestlyesthestU icoinacoinrecom-
mendedendea by the redeemer and echis lolyholy
apostles this passage in the unerring
standard of divine truth rushed on my
memory judge not lest you be judged
and I1 obeyed the commandment

every tree is known by its fruit and
prompted by a spirit of inquiinquiryryt 1I have
watched the movements of the saints for
some time and the result is that in this
locality I1 perceive more practical christian
charity amonamongstst themac6didinthem according9 to means

thanthan what I1 do with the other sects and
I1 ccandidlyandidlydaidly confess that better fathersfatheroather
betbettertcr husbands better neighbours or
better members of society than the much
reviled and misrepresented saints of latter
days I1 never met with
sir should you deem this humble testi-

mony to truth andjustland justljusticeice worthy of a
niche in the pages of your brilliant little
starstaf the insertion would be esteemed a
favour by

yours very respectfully
WM brunisFRANCISfrunis OWEIL0 neilXEILnell

VARIETIES

the men who are traversing thothe route to australia are reckoned to be in thetlletile pro-
portionortionortlon of fifteen or twenty to one woman we do not hear that adequate means are
Ebeingeing taken to rectify this frightful and growing evil lloyds newspaper
INix draining the lake of IIallailahaarlemarlem an enormous mass of human bones has been

found on the spot where according to a topograthicaltopographicaltopographical chart drawn up in 1545 stood
thetho unfortunate village of nieuweinNieuwein kerke wwhichich in 1539 was swallowed up by
an irruption of the north sea which formed the lake family herald
sectarianism aiAT JERUSALEM whatever good ththee various missions here may ac-

complishcompcomplishlisb jerusalem is the last place in the world where an intelligent heathen would
be converted to christianity were I1 cast here ignorant of any religion and were I1
to comparethecomparettecompacomparerethethe lives and practices of the different sects as the means of makingmaking my
choice in shorttoshshortshorttsorttoto judge of each faith by the conduct of its professors I1 shishould1I at
once choose mahomeddnlsmalahomedanism when yoyou consider that in the holynoly sepulchre there
areard nineteen chapels each belonging to a different sect calling itself christian and
thatathat a turkish police is always stationed there to prevent the bloody quarrels which
often ensue between them you may judge how those who call themselves followers of
the prince of peace practice the pure faith ilehellelie sought to establish between the
greek and latin churches especially there is a deadly feud and their contentions are
a scandal not only to the fewtruegewfew true cbristianiberechristians here but to the moslems themselves I1
believe there is a sort of truce at present owing to the settlement of some of the disputes
as for instance the restoration of the silver star which the greeks stole from the

shrine of the nativity at bethlehem the latinsgatins however not long since demolished vi
ctet armis a chapel which the greeks commenced to build on mount zion but if the
employment of material weapons has been abandoned for the time therethera is none the
less a war of words and of sounds still going on go into the Uholyoly sepulchre when
mass is being celebrated and you can scarcely endure the din no sooner does the
greek choir begin its shrill chant than the latinsgatins fly to the assault they have an
organ and terribly does that organ strain its bellows and labour its pipes to drown
the rival singing you think the gatinslatins will carry the day when sudsuddenlyderill the cym-
bals of the abyssiniansabysslnlansAbyssinians strike in with harsh brazen clang and for the moment triumph
but there are coatscopts and maronitismaronltcsmaronitcs and armeniansArmenians and I1 know not liowhowilow many
other sects who must have their share and theservicethe service that should have been a many
toned harmoharmonyripils pervaded by one grand spirit of devotion becomes a discortlantorgydiscordant orgy
befitting the rites of belial editorial correspondence of they6wthe new york tribune

VIIENWHEN SHALL THE MEEK INIIERITINHERIT THE EARTIIEARTHartil
whenvhenahen dividivisionon shall ceas4withcease with its war tindandanatild commotion0mimotionj
rand israel returns to the place of h1sbirthhisbis birth
when ephraim I1iss filled with hishit blessings inin zion
the meckmeekmock thent4ntan alone 11 shall inherit the carthearth 0O

ujaaja C y i
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J i f J Mwhenen aJtempletempie iiss reardrear d to thqnamethetha name off jehovah

cheremwheremWfieirel4 saisalramt64s mmaymaray worshiborshiworshippagpappngandd gorygogloraglorjI1 go forthwahkah
and caetivaetiwhen iethey dwell safosafeyafalafa nneatheath their own lneinevinevlnatina and fl669figfigarefiglre1 trelrereeththe65 meek thenthien aloneilone 1I shall inherit ihietheifie earth l I1

tibaih70tih tat6when satan is bound by the strength of our union m
j annjoyandjoyandjoy hallshallshailhailhali encircle the world as a girth16enwhen repeaceacesaceisI1ia propprogprophumedptalaimedimed throughout averyevery nation
r ththee mmeeke ek ththenen alonalonenioneaione shall I1inheritAerit the earearthtiltii

when 3mysteryasteryystery bablonbabion I1 the great one is fallen
when mourning and sorrow are changer for her mirth 1

when lordly ambition shall cease its 0oppressionppresspp
1 the meek then alone shall inherit the eartyeartvearth

when the sun shall not shine on the head of a tyrant
butsBuisbuislieabut lieashedshealied hisrayshis ras brightest on merit and worth P

when the poor shall rejoice midst the fruits of their labours
M the meek then alone shall inherit the earth

whenwhei chhistchristzichasf again fomescomesbomescomes to possesspossess mishiswishiahlamls dominion
ththee wickwickeded to punish ere earthseartha second birth I1

when hell fight
1

for his people as 11 judahsJudahs fierce mnlion
thetlletile nimeekeek then alone shall inherit the earth

when a hoglogfountainmalntaln is opendolend to those of jejeruslemiiislrnjerusalemJeruslemsiem
andgodsancientand gods ancient people repentingrepetiifng go forth

when the jewjiw and the gentile by one law aieapenieare savedgaved
thetlle meek then alone shall inherit the earth

when ziozionsnis built up and the saints are all gatgaigatheredilerdlierd
frfromin theihi east and the west from the south and66and thetho north

with tholethoseos in the heavens whpvewbqve been foully martyrdmartyrymar tyrd 1

then tfiehallthen allailnil the meek shall inherit the earth aa1a I1 1
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FAMILY RELATIONS

think not thauthaithatthab I1 am come to send peace on earth 2 1I came not to send peace but a
wordsword for I1 am come to set a man at variance against hlhis father and the dadaughtertighter
againstgainsthgainsthherer mother and the daughterdaughten in lawlanylavy against her mother inlnlawinlawenlawlaw and aa mansman
foes shall betheybe they of his own household jesus
turn 0 backslidingbacksliding children salth the lord for I1 am married unto you and I1 willwilt

take you one of a city and two of a family and I1 will bring you to zion jeremiah iiiililiilil 14

Ffromrom the above declarations of our
saviour and the inspired prophet we
may justly infer that the preaching of the
gospel to the nations of the earth will
to aa great extent be attended with the
brebreakingakingaking up of family ties and relations
but why all tinsthis it is because those ties
and relations havebarehavoharo not been formed by thetiletilotho
fullest approbation and sanction of heaven
thetho holy priesthood has not fixed an eter-
nal scatsealseatsaal upon their covenants they have
not been bound on earth by that authority
which is recognized of god hence they
have not been bound in heaven the lord
doesdodsdogs not send forth messages to destroy
and break in pieces his own institutions
when they are legally attended to and
honouredhonoured among men
notwithstanding angels proclaimed at

thothe birth ofour saviour the gladfladriadfiadtiad tidings of
peace on earth and good will to men yet7etbet
it iiss evident from the result that the design
of his mission was only to bring peace to
those who received his message and they
were but few like unto the gleaning of
grapes when the vinyinvintagei t 0 is done thetho
same results which werweree foretold by our sa-
viour follow the preaching of the gospel
by the latter day saints and is an argu-
ment in favour of the fact that they preach
the same pure principles that jesus
did they who receive these principles

make manifest the superiority of them
over all others in that all earthly ties
endearments and associations by which
theyrethoyre boundhoundhouna to the world lose their
virtue to a greater or less extent where a
connection is formed with that which is
ordained of god and administered hyby vir-
tue of an eternal priesthood after the
order of god
in the absence of the priesthood for

centuries past men have substituted their
own laws and regulations to govern not
only the ordinance of marriage but almostmost
all other ordinances instituted by god and
revealed to man in the absence of any
communication with god the nations of
the earth have defined by human law the
obligations of husband and wife and also
thoothose of parents and children the
time that these obligations cease is speci-
fied by law children arearc released from
their parents at a certain given age and
both husbands and wives upon the death
of either are fully released from their
obligations and thus by the enlightened
christian world the ordinances of godgoigoagol
are virtually destroyed and made earthly
by their duration and because of it they
become sensualsemual and devilish the devildeva
has ever sought to put an end to the
woasworks of god and the wisdom 1 of the
world has ordained an end to nisICshisidsuis mostmest
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sacred institutions how unlike god whowh
is unchangeable I11 whose course is oneon
eternal round of whom jesus said
it what god has joined together let ncno
man put asunder
vi0 no wonder then that the family circle
is often found unstable when the power
ofgodof god is brought to beabear uponon it for by
his word ilehellelie has purposepurposed to shake all
things that can be shaken that that only
which is eternal may abide no wonder
that the son who has obeyed the heavenly
mandate no longer lisps with wonted
filial affection the endearingname of father
while the father deprecates the conscien-
tiousness of his son in preferring a holier
anda stronger tie no wonder that the
daugdaughterliterilter and mother in like manner dis-
regardremrd each other and even that the
husband and the wife oftimesofttimes are set at
variance by the word of god which is quick
andpowyowpowerfulerful to divide asunder those who
receivereceive it from those who receive it not
wherever the gospel of jesus christ is

preached its influence in this respect is
eelpotfelpotfeltfelfelbfeitfei potnobnot only in the family circle and among
near relations but in societies and deno-
minationsmihatminationsionslons and in every kingdom and
government
why is it that the very message of

peaceypeace when proclaimed by authority is
found associated with such scenes of sais6iafisfi ileifellefe
it is because it meets its opposite wher-
ever it goes it separates the evil from
the good that the lord may know his
own and bring them to zio T though they
iebe but one of a city and two of a family
the gospel of peace is preached for

those who delight therein that they mamaxmay
make a covenant of peace with their gogod7
whichwh1ch shall render them secure while ilehellelie
shalshallshailshalishaiI1 dash the nations in pieces like a pot-
ters vessel As light cleavethcleatethcleaveth unto light
so do those who love peace cleave to the
covenant of peacepeacoeacebace and they go out from
thethemidstmidst ofof wickedness which bringethbringeth
confusion and destruction
every man should know that he is re-

cognized of god as a legal heir to his
glory and power for this isis his privilege
according to the designs of god and if
he has a family it is a duty which he owes
to them and then like god he should
look upon every symptom of division in
his family as an encroachment upon his
nightsrightsiightsbights as the stealthy march of a deadly
enemyenemy which if not arrested will sap the
ververy7 foundationundation of his glory and dominion
its iinfluencefluence should be more dreaded than

the vipers sting or the infection of thotheupsupas it is a messenger of death to his
habitation both temporally and spirituallyandspiritually
A family who have been nurtured under

the influence of inspired parents and have
heeded the teachings of a godly patriarch
are never set at variance by a gospel inain&mes-
sage to them it brings peace and
strengthens the ties of their union and
brotherhood truth only wars with
error light is only at variance with
darkness and the ministrations of jesus
or his messengers only stir up strife where
satan has held dominion and if a per-
sons foes be of his own household because
of the truth it is because the enemy of
truth abides there
when mankind have access to the school

of immediate and divine revelation they
will be able to learn the true desicsdesigns of
god concerning them and not beforefore
theythelthez will then know assuredly that the
family relation was never designed by him
to be broken up and destroyed but that
the order of relationship on earth is in
likeness of that which is in heaven by
which the heavenly hosts are bound to-
gether in an indissoluble bond of union
and brotherhood unless mankind par-
take of the fulltoldfulLtold virtues of the earthly
relationship they cannot be preparedtopreparedto
participate in the joys of the heavenly
they should therefore never look with

indifference upon the time when their
children grow up and begin to embrace
different faiths or subscribe to different
creeds and denominations opposed to each
other in principle and calculated to estab-
lish widely varying characters in those
who adopt them for0 their rule of action
this iiss often indulged in by members of
the same family to such an extent that
they become not even susceptible of the
same enjoymentsenjoyments that which is loyedloved and
admired by the one appears despicable toth
another and a fiendish disregard for each
other increases until the free interchange
of sentiment becomes quite obnoxious to
both for that which constitutes the hap-
pinesspiness of one is the misery of the other
the ultimate tendency of which is torento ren-
der them utterly unable to dwell together
in the presence and glory of god for no
dissembling reigns in the midst of his
blissful habitation but all are one cvevenearealenr
as the father and the son are one v
what a dreadful picture is thus pre-

sented among families upon the carthearthcarthinin
contrast with the family of heheaveniaheavenaveniaaveDiaaand

i JLr
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the unity of the godhead it is because
of such a state of things the lord has
determined a consumption upon all the
face of the earth
so little importance is attached by the

christian world generally to the ordin-
ances and institutions of god that they
are esteemed as transitory thingsthinTs which
merely belong to earth and with it must
pass away this however is very far
from the truth and notnotuntiluntil men are
made to know that the ordinances of god
ureareire necessary to eternal life and that if
ever they are perfected it must be in the
perfect enjoyment of them will they take
that exalted position in society which will
restore them to the favour of god
in order to defend and preserve sacred

the institutions of heaven the husband
must know that the wife was designed for
liishisilisills eternal help in an union which both
should seek to perfect in love and by
virtue of a covenant which when broken
would disgrace for ever its breaker then
willparentswill parents begin to know the worth of
their children by being made responsible
for them to god they will learn that
without them their glory hathbath an end
which would induce them peradventure
like the fathers of old to obtain for them
by the promise of god a portion of the
earth for an everlasting possession and
over which their dominion should be ex-
tended
then will children leamlearnleab in that eternal

daydaywhenwhen they are possessing an inheri-
tance obtained through their fathers that
they ahre4hreare children still and that through
their fathers as patriarchs they drink
from the stream of endless life but
now how difdlfdifferentrerent the scene I1 how de-
based the human heart how changed
the ordinances of god how bought and
sold for gain and made to answer lustfulforfairnforfainiainfainends howow diverted from their oriorloriginalinalna
designs and how utterly unable through
the present using of them to answer their
ends virtue the heykeyke to endless joys is
sacrificed to vice antanyand prostitutedprostitutes are her
charms
the husband and the father oft times

revels in the midst of unlawful associations
sacrificing the most tender feelings of a
devoted companion when he should bobe
the avenger of her wrongstongs by parents
are engendered the seeds ofofstrifestrife and
unnatural desires which germinate and
become prolific in a rising posterity who
thus inherit from their parents an in
au6u i

J

ordinate relish for vice in all its multi-
tudinoustudinous forms children licensed by the
example of their parents indulge ineveryin every
sensual gratification until the tender
sympathies of their souls become so searedskmpathiessympathiestthatat they are not susceptible of those en-
dearing emotions with which nature in
her lovelilovelinessnem once lavished so freely upon
her creatures
surely such scenes as thesethesewerethesewerewerowere de

tested by the hosts on high when the
earth whichwas once beautiful and loviovlovelyslovelyjelyj
abiding in the presence of god was thrust
down into the shades of night for a frail
covering to hide such crimson deeds from
the consuming glory of her maker butbubb
thanks be to god who has decreed to ex-
alt her ngainagain to his presence even now
messengers from on high minister and tell
to man that the day has come and the
hour is nigh at hand when thevailtrevailthe vailtaiitali of
her covering shall be rent and all flesh
shall see him who cometh robed in injusticejusticejustlee
to executejudgmentexecutejudgment upon all the earth
the christian world can read and most

of them believe that prophets truly pre-
dicted and apostwapostlcraposto authoritativelauthoritativelyauthoritatively de-
clared that god would in a day whiatwhictwhich was
to come call with a loud voice upon his
people to come out from the midst of such
babylonish scenes lest they should receive
of the plagues with which ilehellelie had pur-
posed to put an end to such confusion
and just so sure as god has a people up-
on the earth wherever they may be ththisis
demand will bobe made upon them andaridabidavid
they have no other promise of salvation
from the plagues of the wicked but to
go out from their midst
this call has been made in the day in

which we livelifeliteilfe god has spoken it fromfr
the heavens angels have ministered tiuponon I1
the earth and told it unto men these
men have proclaimed it abroad to the
people of god and these reflections havekeopleeeoplebeeneen called forth because of the difficulty
which many of the saints have to en-
counter in obeying the call some being
altogether prevented by unbelieving rela-
tives who are often members of the saumsansausamesanmsamom
family to all such we would say letktiet
patience have its perfect work and you
shall not lose your reward for god willmiimdi
in the wisest possible manner manifestI1
his will concerning the time of your de-
parture and many who are now deprived
of that which is dearest to their hearts
will soon see the day when such bonds
will be broken andanaanathoseanatholethose who now hinder
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them from going willNORvontor gladly hasten with
them to enjoy the peace of zion
TthereI1here are parents who tarrtarryy yearyear after

year hoping to persuade theirtheintheli children to
go with them earnestly desiring their sal-
vation we would remindremina all such of the
fact that they must first obtain influence
and power with god if they would exert
a properaproper influence over those whom they
love jesus did not even hope to accom-
plish so great a work while he tarried
among men but said 19 if I1 be lifted up
I1 will draw all men unto meymesme evidently
anticipating that when he had left the
world his influence and power would be
greater over those whom he loved than
when he was among them so it will be
with parents who go up to zion and keep
the commandments and ordinances of
god they will have greater influence and
powerower over those whom they love to
Sdrawtawraw them after them this is what the
ordinances of god are for and through
them alone can we have powerower to adminis-
ter salvation to others 31encehence it becomes
the duty of all who receive the gospel

celebration OF THE anniversary OF THE FOURTH OF
JULY IN GREAT SALT LAIMLAKE CITY
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mr georgegeorgeageorgejA smith then delivered
the follofollowingdrfollowingofollowingsfollowingwingOdr

EXTEMPORE SPEECH
As a humble private from the ranks of

the deseret mountaineers of the nauvoo
legion I1 have the honour though unex-
pectedly to0 rise and offer a few of our
feelings inin view of the great matters
which have been prespresentedentea before us this
day and of the great events of which this
is the anniversary from the remarks
of the gentlemen who have occupied this
stand previous to my rising we might
think that a people whowho have been driven
and who have suffered so many difficul-
ties robbingsdobbingsrobbings shaking of the ague catch-
ing birds with hands and for a time living
on crickets &cac that we would be very
lean and poor but my friends I1 think I1 am
a pretty fair sgecimenspecimenspecimen of the privates who
compose the nauvooauvoonauvoo legion the ex-
perimentpediperipedderimenterimenament has been tried of living in thepddesertseserts of wanderingyfanderin among mountains
and of solsoisolvingvog the silossophicalpSilosphilosophicalsophical problem

after they have borne their testimony to
their friends to flee to zion that they may
inherit a saving power through the ordi-
nances of life which shall bring redemp-
tion to themselves and those whom god
has or may give unto them
if parents prevent their children from

keeping the commandcommandmentsmerits of godgodsgody they
will be held responsible for those whom
they control and for all the evil which re-
sults therefrom in a day to comecomo they will
have to pay the debt due to justice the
acts of all men to whom the gospel comes
in this world will decide their destiny for
the world to come which renders it of thothe
utmost importance that husbands and
wives parents and children each act the
part which belongs to them in their rela-
tionshiptionship to each otherothers and to god that
they may know by the revelations of his
spirit that they have restrained evil and
maintained obedience to god in all things
that it may be said unto them 11 well done
good and faithful servant enter thou into
the joys of thy lord

of almost living upon the air and it has
answered exceedingly well
it is with the greatest pleasure that I1

address you for I1 can assure you that the
nauvoo legion viewview with the strictest
jealousy every violation of the provisions
of the federal constitutionconstitutions every inin-
fringementfringement of the hightsrightslits of the peoplepeoples
is regarded hyby thetheltho rwnauvooauvoonauvoo legion with
the most fiery indignation whenever the
rightsrithtshightsrights of a religious body are invaded
wwheneverenever the privileges of a civil commu-
nity are trampled upon with impunity
whenever any nianman inin power or any
man out of power shall trample upon thetho
provisionsrevisions of that legacy bequeathed us
byy our ancestors there rises in us aniunandunanun
bounded indiindignationnation for our fathers
legalegacy was leafedseafedsealed with their bloodbloods and we
are cdetermineddetermined to maintain it inviolable
when an executive of a state rises
up and assumes to himself a dignity and a
power that no autocrat of all the russiasrussiaadussias
daredare presume to exercise and issues a
bloody order as did L W boggs for thetheithea
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utter extermination ofall the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
men women and children that may be-
long to or be in any way connected with
them it raisesraises the indignation of the
nauvoo igionlegionigdon to an unbounded pitch
what isis more curious than all the

rest it frequently occurs inin all govern-
ments that corruption arises among the
people the people become corrupt and
to a great extent it must affect the go-
vernmentvernment also no matter how good its
form may be the corruptionscorruptions that arise
among i the body of the people must in a
great measure paralizeparalyzeparalize the head of the
gopovernmentgovernmenternfelternmelternmelt the roman catholics inrhophiriophiladelphiabladeltladel phia were attacked by a law-
less mob and thousands turned out to
demolish their churches and dwellings
and murder their people and the perpe-
trators of such deeds are suffered to go
unpunished this fills the nauvoo legion
with burning indignation the legacy be-
queathedqueathed to us by our forefathers was a
constitution which will protect evereveryy man
inin his civil and religious rights and where
this legion is woewoo to him that infringes
upon these constitutional liberties being
called upon without reflection or time to
prepare a speech and not possessing the
requisite talents for preparing notes I1
must give you what I1 have to say in an off
hand style
men will risorise up in distant countries

and say that the inhabitants of these
mountains are rebellious rebellious I1

against what against thepowerthe power of
mobs lawless robbery and the infringe-
ment and violation of the constitution of
the united states against the lawless
destruction of propropertyerty and life againstminst
the deprivation ofof human bein7gsbeings 5of reli-
gious liberty that is what we are rebel-
liousiloushlousiouslous against and the nauvoo legion are
ready to rebel against every aggression of
this kind as long as there is one drop of
blood left in their veins
these bayonets now before me have

been carried upon the shoulders of these
men to extend the area of the american
liberty over 4000 miles suffering almost
every kind of distress and fatigue some-
times travelling on foot over a hundred
miles of desert from water to water
such a march has not been equalledequal led by
any body of infantry in the world and
general kearney said that there was no
other set of troops in his army that could
endure such service
talk of rebellion I1 or want of loyalty I1

men might as well say the sun does not
shine as to argue that this people are
enemies to their countrfscountryscountrys freedom there
is a spirit of religious intolerance that has
arisen in the minds of a great many men
against this people in the present age
they say you shall think as I1 think or
damn you well destroy you general
joseph smith the commander of our le-
gion was treacheroustreacherouslylT murdered and
his noblenohlenohienobie brother by his side also while
under the pledge of safety of governor
thomas ford the grandfather of that
murdered general murdered while under
the sacred pledge of the state of illinois
his paternal grandfather I1 say was at the
elbow of colonel ethan alienallenailen at ticon
doradoragoborago0 and with stark at bennington
and Mhis maternal grandfather was in the
first naval battle and at the elbow of the
first commodore of the american navy
when the first naval battle was fought by
americans against great britain and
seservedrveddduringunilI1 tthehe entire war why was
he murderedhemurdered because he thought different
from his neighbours religious toleration
was not in accordance with the feelings of
narrow minded men he must be butchered
basely murdered and to acaccomplishlish it

the falthfaith of a sovereign statostate babaabbaahad to be
pledgedledged we love the constitution of theenituniteded states in its organization but we
detest southern secession and northern
disunion or anything that would bobe cal-
culated to destroy our glongiongloriousious union and
the institutions which have been sealscalscaleabysealededbyeabyby
the blood of our fathers
gentlemen appearing as I1 tearappear in

your midstI1 lean though I1 maym beC irfr
smith now weighwelghweighinging 230lbs230lbs I1 wilwllwill tell
you that I1 havebatohatehavo the honour of havingbaying
descended from an officer of the
tion who marched 150160 miles under the
command of generalGenerilneral morgan from thetho
battle of the cow pens with nothing to
eat but the raw hide belt of his cartridge
box that cannot be the cause of my fine
appearance but it must be the noble
livinliving my ancestors have had when fight-
ingin focforfor the liberties we enjoy this dayft inthgehgthesee mountains and although I1 havea
passed through so many trials and afflic-
tions to getet here having been driven out
of three dwelling5wellingdwelling houses in different states
by mob force as many times deprived of
my propertyropertypenty and buriedburled most of myfamilyfamily from suffering ontheantheon the plains been
three days at a time without tahintakintaking food
that there is now scarcely a hair Nlentleftlenn okon
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xnyhmy headead between me and heavenyetheaven yet I1
am on handbandhana and with the nauvoo legion
rejoicee that there isia a place amid the moun-
tainsfracffacwhere menacemen are free to enjoy civil and
religious liberty and truth truth and
liberty forever I1 amen
the star spangled bannerwasbanner was sung

ayby hirairbirnir kay
meneXenebenedictionxenedictiondiction by elder woodruff ad-

journed to two p m
2 p m

the people were called to order by W
0 staines one of the committee when
the choir sung 11 all hail the day
trayerprayerfrayer by elder W woodruff
when the following toasts were read by

W- W phelps and T bullock
regulartoastsREGULAREEGULAR TOASTS FOR THE stiiITII4tiifrii

OFOP JULY 1852
1I1.1 the united states by virtue

ulliuliiuili.11111111united1edaed they stand in vice divided they
fall
122 the president thereof m when
virtue exalts the nation wisdom is justi-
fiedfied of her children
3 ncrherierver army and navy armsaxmsadms ex-

tended for the rightsright of allaliallsinalasin sin not
4 the several states oneohe family

which Is the prodigal son andwhichand which
sayssas 1I am of age

KV the supreme courts of the union
zion is to be redeemed with judgment

andana hiherer conyconvertsertS with righteousness
whichaichhich causethmauseth the people to expect clean
hanhandsds andpukeand purepuke hearts
6 utah territory the youngest

child inid fathers family the babe has a
sightright to the homebomeiomehomesteadhomesteadssteady while it supports
itiparentsitsiti parents thats legal
7 the public domain the child-

rensterensi ns inheritance cursed be hebe that re
3novethbismovethloveth his neighbours 91 land marks
and let all the people saygay amenlamenamealI1 I1

B thegreattiethetig great cause of humanity
wanted immedlaelymoreimmediately moremoro ladlesladies and less
jwyerstolawyers to manifyman ify beautify and pacify
th6earththath& earth for the millennium II11 praise
beltheyeltheyehhelordlloketilokdti
9 the heroeszeroeszordes of tlethetheraolutiomrevolutions

theywhey rose they fought they conquered
4111onuhonouredHonourguredaureded and blest be their ever great

uvnames
taconitifution100 relitzrelijzreligionsons all free according to
ikeeikerieee constitution 1

11 foreign friends
lafayettemayett6 wadwasfi aidaiaala material

1 & singinia eimeaoftsrteaof grealeatronblegreitistt&ubieble
&6sntbx6&iuth had flmaterlalmaterial aldalaldllaidald
and to10 we carry double

12 slavery
popepops says 11wwhatever isisrightis is right 9
though some may doubt the mwngyclmixing black

with white
13 poly7iclapoly ticjcs and poly gamygaw

easy companions for dozycozycozy officers but
great causes of official grief

VOLUNTEER TOASTS
the officers of the governmentgovernmentbotrsboth

national and state uncle sam expects
every man to do his duty swartwout
price brocchus & co to the contrary
neverthelessneverthenevertie iestlesses and alsoaalcoa running A
the great national motto do unto

others as you would have others do unto
you
the 11 returning officials from

utah
although theytbeyfiredfired uncle st whacker so jolly
therneTherretherreportithe reportportsportI with the blaze killed them allaltailali

in their folly
millard fillmore As the golden rays

of the setting sun gild the snow capped
peaks of the far west rocky mountains so
may that executive patripatriotsoes last blessings
glitter upon the dwellings and towers of
the nation while the just oftheodtheof thewhole earth
exclaim how beautiful upon the moun-
tains are the feet of them that bring good
tidings of good I11 it selah
compromise measures and compro-

misemise men formed the constitution and
cemented the union in 17871787andand in 18601859
presenpreterpreservedved and sustained the same
hon j21J jf bernhisel the delegate

of utah the champion of right the
friend of virtue the true patriot the
peoplespeopled choice sr

utah her star is in the ascendant
her resources generativeenervativeenerativeenerative natural and
spiritual are prolific herlawheglawher laws5 arejustaregustare just
her light is beaminbeaginbeaming over the earth and
penetpeRetpenetratingrating every cchimeme
deseretdcseretdcseretm the great beehivebee hive when the

kingung bee leads the way all the bees fol-
low and are sure to obtainobtains the honey
except the drones and they are lexby
the way
the american eagle mayalaynlay her beak

of strength and talons of power tearrtoteanteartearr to
pieces and crush the oppressors of thetho
sons of freedom while her shadowing
wings shall protect the exiled innocent and
oppressoppressedea i v

UtahlutahutahherHerhergovernorgovernor her legion and
le peculiarlepecullarpecullar institutions FOREVER 1 HQ

the orators of the jayday blaystheirmaytheir
elbqudntel6quenteloquent effasioristhiseffusions this day be only asdropastropas drops
to more copious showers
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the ladies of deseret A pattern of

virtuetud and integrity to all civilized female
society may they never lack for a lord
0orr protectorotectorojectorotector to wield a sword or spend a
batibafrI1 in defence of their virtue and in-
nocencenocence
uncle sam hlayslayblayfay hebe have strength in

his old age to correct his unruly boys that
they may cease pillaginglagingil the beehivebee hive or
destrodestroyingin the beeseeesbees that in times of
winterazey7zeythey may have honeyboney
the mormon battalion slaylay their

valour and patriotism never be forforgottenottenfornor their privations and sufferings for the
salvation of their friends go unrewarded
the bands mayalaynlay their sweet sounds

evereyereyer be united in reviving the hearts of the
aged and cheering the hearts of the
young to the defence of their peopeoplesplespleApies
rights
A contrastcontrol I1 MILLAIUAULLARD FILL-

MPRE mattyyattynaltymalty van nurenduren I1
the ladies of utah the paragon of

their sex buyhuyhappy in the true exercise of
tdjj6manvsrigwomanscomans rightstst 19

the legislators of the territory of
to tebe concluded in our next

government OF OUR THOUGHTS
from edmondsonsedmondsonrEdmondsoEdmondsonsnr 11 setaseyselfseusedr governmentgovernment

y

thethegoverrimentofourthoughtsgovernment ofour thoughts though
exceedinexceedexceedingexceedinglyintly difficult is absolutely fecesneces
aarysary thoughtoughtou4ht is the spring of human
pdductadductponductinduct and if that hebe impure the streams
of life must bobe polluted to succeed in
this arduous duty every thought mustbemastbemust be
brought intocaptivityinto captivity and obedience to
christ nor must we for a moment in-
dulge a thought which would offend our
blessed lord and masteralasterdiaster we cannot
always prevent the entrance of improper
thoughts into our minds they frequently
come without our consent but by thothe
grace of god we can banish them inin a
moment when they are indulged we
contractrefract guilagullfguil4 but when we resist them
we preserve our innocency they may
grieve us but while we are on our guard
they cannot do us any harm when
Therischerishedtherishedhed they take dedeepDU1root and engrossiourifmfbour whole attention buttwwhenen resisted
thextheyey perish and we come off more than
conquerors it is a pleasant circumstance
that our fellow men with whom we are
intimately c6niectedconnected cannot see our
thoughts but it is an awful reflection

utah may they never be so stiff necked
as to vote a chaplain out of thertheirmldscmilfmi&f
but may they be thothe framersframorsframoss of lalawsws
which will bring salvation not only talt9lto theab
territory of utah buthut to the shdiewholewhoie
world 1

the union mayirayliay it outliveout live the last
treacherous advocate of division
the presidents of thothathe united states

frontfrom ashingtonwashingtonlvashingtonlV to fillmore all that
havohave maintained the constitution let their
names bobe hadbadhaabaa in everlasting remembrance
and shine as the stars forever while those
that have suffered murderers to go un-
punished

f

and knew them to be such and
have sought popularity in place of justice
let their names bobe forgotten among

men
after which followed the singing of
the seer by mrairdirnir kay
governor brbrighamham young then came

forward and inmademadaa some remarks
thetho song all hailbailhallhali the dyday tyaswas 115ainagain

sung bymr kay followed byy the inimi-
table solo of major Dduzettebeteazetea onth6drumon thethothodrumthodrusdrum
and a tune from capt pitts band

tbthatthabatheythey lie nakedliked and open to him who
will be our judge in the last great day I1
on that account as well as our present
peace and comfort we should be watch-
ful and circumspect
in a moral and relirellreilreligiousflousjious point of viewsview

the government of our thoughts requires
pecubecupeculiargovernmentgvernment

lar caracarocare and circumspection fpcegr
instance uncharitable thoughts of other
men should be resisted with abhorrence
and we should ever put the best construc-
tion on all they say or do impure
thoughts should have no place in iburbouriour
hearts because whenever they are indul-
geded impure actions must necessarily fol-
lowfowfew if opportunities are favorable cove-
tous or avaricious thoughts should be
nipped in the bud because they produproducebroduW
fraud injustice and oppression it is
madness to indulge ambitious thoughts
for the honors of this world to which
they aspire are only shining bubbles
upon the angry waves ilfuralfurmurmuringmuring adaga
repining thoughts aroarcareancano foul electionsflections
uuponpon god and illsliis providenceovidenee andnd forniserHisErhiserovidenethat reason should bo0 suppressed for
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whatever our weakness may suggest god
governs the world on the principles of
wisdom justice and goodness revenge-
ful thoughts are expressly forbidden
whenmen we feel them spring up let us re-
collect what our lawgiver has said
99 vengeance is mine I1 will repay saithsalth

the lord romans xii 9 in short we
should constantly employ our thoughts on
good and useful subjects making an un-
alterable rule that whatever temptation s
assail us no thought which is evil in itself
or hurtful in its tendencies shall lodge in
our breasts

uheQFNubeche ntttmgkatterotraga 4.4 afntoan dennialbincnnalmennial atauatartartav
SATURDAY OCTOBERoctoder30 30 1852

THE PLANPWN OF SALVATION unchangeable there are many honest and wellweilweliwelldsdisds
posed people living in the world who make no profession of religion whatever but
they have souls that need salvation as much as others doubtless there are many
reasons which cause this class of persons to stand aloof from the subject of religionreligiobeligioA
but we conceive one of the most important and plausible to be the strife contentions
and contradictions of religious teachers those who profess to have authority to
declare how sinners may obtain pardon for their sins arddaridadd become reconciled to god
and eventually gain admission into his presence to dwell and reign with him inainlna a
future and never ending state of existence
the majority of religious teachers declare the world to be naturally inin a state of

alienation from and rebellion to god and that although the lord jesus christ the
son of god the creator of the heavens and the earth cambcame upon this earth to bleed
and to die that by thus offering himself as a sacrifice an atonement might be made
for the sins of mankind yet something must be done by mankind themselves in order
that they may be fully entitled to forgiveness for their sins and be completely recon-
ciled to their god
this is right so far but here the grand difficulty commences the most learned

and talented religious teachers differ most widely upon this ppointoinolnt what is required
on the part of mankind in order that the benefits of the atonement of jesusjesua christ
may be fully realisedrealizedrealised by them their contradictory opinions and irreconcilable dif-
ferencesferences upon this matter are great stumblingblocksstumblingb1ocksstumblingblocks in the eyes of many who earnestly
desire to know the truth the bible is pointed out by all as the standard of refer-
ence all claim to support their peculiar conflicting doctrines from its pages they
cannotcinnot be all right though thats certain
the scriptures represent mankind in a state of rebellion against god and also

that through the intercession of jesus christ a general amnesty has bebeenen declared to
be realisedrealizedrealised by all who will comply with certain stipulations compliance with sheietheiethese
stipulations entitles mankind to all the blessings ofaof a full pardon for their sins and all0ailali
the privileges of citizenship in the kingdom of god
when an earthly government grants an amnesty to a rebellious portion of its sub-

jects upon certain conditions those conditions are generally plain and definite andiidkidhid
are expected to be rigidly observed by all who are included in the amnesty otherwise
pardon cannot be claimed and no earthly sovereign or ruler would commissioncommission a
number of officers to dispense the conditions of pardon to rebels and give to onoone
officer instructions conflicting with the instructions given to another if a rulert
were to do this his integrity would with reason be called in question and his conduct
would be considered as taunting his rebellious subjects
andind if an earthly rulerrulef would commission proper officers to dispensedispenso plainplaipiai definite

askjsk
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unconflicting conditions to his rebellious subjects that they might have pardon and
privileges pertaining to this life with how much greater propriety might we expect
the great kingung of heaven would commission proper officers to dispense plapiaplainn definite
unconflictingaw1w conditions to all mankind that those conditions might be properly
complied with and that men might rest perfectly assured of pardon for their sins
and the privileges of eternal life shall man be more just and consistent than god
verily not it would be the most consummate folly for us to suppose that the great
jehovah who is full of truth and justice and love and mercy would act in a more
uncertain ambiguous and contradictory manner in relation to his rebellious subjects
than an earthly ruler would in relation to his it would be highly derogatory to the
character of the almighty to represent that the innumerable schemes of saivasalvashivasalvationtigndign
which are palmed upon the world by the various grades of religious teachers are the
offsprings of his superlative wisdom when even earthly monarchs are not found to
commit themselves so egregriouslycgregriously
it is contrary to reason to common sense to analogy to the bible to the book of

mormon to other revelations of god and to the voicevolcevoicevolce of the holy priesthood from
the foundation of the world to imagine for one moment that god has devised moremotemore
than one plan of salvation for the human race all the human race alike need salva-
tion the antediluvians needed the same salvation as the postdiluvianspostdilavians adam and
allaliailaff1 his fallen posterity alike need an interest in the atonement of jesus christ ailaliC all411
havebave sinned and come short of the glory of god and it is the privilege of alloailo
reform and attain tothet7theto the glory of god arid in order to attain to it the same orordi-
nances

di
and conditions are necessary to bobe complied with by one generation of men aaas

byanotberby another
st paul in thetho first chapter of his epistle to the galatians passes a double

anathema upon any one whether saint prophet apostle or even an angel who
should dare to propound conditions of salvation to the children of men contrary to
those he advocated which he declared he received from the lord jesus christ thetha
author of salvation the conditions which st paul presented before men comprised
amongst others the following Ffaithfalthaithalth in god and in his son jesus christs atoning
sufflesufferingsrings and death repentance of past sins baptism in water for the remission of
sins followed by the gift and manifestations of the holy ghost this was the order
which st paul anathematizedanathematizer any or all departersdeparters from and departure from thistis
order is the great cause of the darkness disorder confusion and uncertainty which
pervade the christian world at the present moment and is a remarkable fulfillmentfulfilment of
st pauls words
in the tenth chapter of the first epistle to the corinthians it is declared that tiietike

israelites attended to this order of things by thetho red sea in the third chapterofchapter6fchapter of
thotheepistiethe epistle to the galatiansGalatiana it is stated that this order was made known to abraham
inmihoin tho prophecy of enoch referred to by st jude and revealed again through
joseph smith it is related that this same order of things was revealed to adam for
his salvation enoch too was commanded to teach this order unto the children of
men the bookboolebooe of mormon informs us that this order was taught and practisedpracticed oinon
thetho american continent both before and after the christian era and in these lastlakiaklaw
days the lord has commanded this same order of things to be again taught toth the
inhabitants of the earth and all this is quite consistent and reasonable the solsoisobersobeni
thinking mind will consider it in perfect consonance with the exalted character of
the creator of the heavens and the earth and the inhabitants thereof it wawas quitequlie
as easy and quite as requisite for adam abraham moses nephi and their cotemclotem

porariesporaries to believe in theatonementthe atonement of jesus christ prospectively for their salvation
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as it was for thethotha thochristianschristians of tthebethoI1 I1
primitive ages and asitas it is forthefor thothe people of thetho

present age to belleveiribelievebelleve liililiriin it retrospectively for their salvation though the christian
world do not reallyY believe it yet the bible the book of mormon and the litterlatter dayaay
saints declare that the ways and purposes of god towards the children of men the
salvationwhichsalvationsalvation which is needed by them and the plan of salvation itself are intrinsically
the same in all ages 1

4

many will adduce two notable periods in the history of the world when thotheithe
almighty has appeared to deviate from this course the first is the period of theithe
mosaic dispensation the second is the period succeeding the time of the Apostapostlesleslegies
thehotho almighty dispensed the true plan of salvation to moses but the children of israel
did not sufficiently appreciate it and would not live in keeping with its requirements
consequently the lord withdrew it from their midst and gayogave them a burdensome
system of laws and observances which after allailali allaccordingaccording to st paulwaspaullaspaul was unable
to save them and only served as a rod or a 11 schoolmaster to chasten them anaanhand to
lirejirepreparepare their posterity to receive the true plan when it should be revealed agaiibyagainhyagaiagalibyrby
the ministration of jesus christ in what is termed the christian dispensation
jesus christ whilst upon the earth endeavoured to gather the jewish nation to-
gether andprevailand prevail upon them to comply with the requisitions of the true schemeschemo bf
salvation but they as a nation rejected him and his teachings and he actually wiptweptwbpt
over them because of the darkness confusion and distress which hebe preaictedwouldpredicted would
be their portion for rejecting the conditions he proposed after his death how9v6rihowever
hisahis apostlespostlesastles preached much to the jewish nationtonatinationontoto save all who would but aneva
time st paul turned away from them wholly and went publishing the plan of salva-
tion among the gentiles some of the gentiles received his teachings but the majority
of them did not and eventually they proved no better than the jews and StstpaullpauljPaul
himself foretold them that they would fall away from the truth but god di&fiodid nobnott
change ilehellolio was the same the children of men neglected his propositions for their
salvation and consequently theycouldthey could not reap the benefits nor enjoy the privileges
which a faithful observance of them would have secured i a
but as a final and irresistible testimony to all the world of the unchangeableness

of his nature god hasbas mercifully deigned once more to reveal through his servant
joseph smith that scheme of salvation which he has so often revealed before and
which has beenbeert so often rejected by mankind and wawe bear testimony to allailali11 thothe
world that god has not changed that the scheme of salvation has not changed and
that every man who wishes to obtain pardon for his sins and be saved in the kingkingdomdont
of0 god must believe on the lord jesusjestis christ repent of his sinsbeginsbesins be baptized in
water for the reremissionmission of them and then it is his privilege to have the handsbands olithaofithoofitha
elders of the churchhurch of jesus christ laid upon him that he may receive the i gift
and manifestations of the holy ghost unless hobe comply with this eternal orderheordeorderrhehe
can never receive pardon for his sinssing nor be saved in the kingdom of god
aetux1ithen0return then 0 readertoreaderreador to the good oldpatholdoid path that you may find rest to yoursoulyour soul

aidjperishandperishandana pegishperish not abrforfbr god willbewill be nomoreno moremoro mocked nor resisted having set his handagohandaohand to
regenerate the earth but willwilwllI1 make a short work in this the last dispensationdispensationilfif
you comply with these requisitions with full purpose of beartheartyheart pardoushallpardon shallshali be yours
the gifts of thothe holyghostholy ghost shall sejoursbeyourshejoursbehe yoursjours and you shall know for yoyourselfurselE and not
forapotherforafor anotherPother thatoat yoayou havehavo obeyedthatobeyed thatthab form of doctrine which will entitle you to all
the blessings of salvation in the kingdom of god J r

444aff4ffAJaenrvjlltaiw4l eldereider johnyJohniJolinjohnibarkerjolinmarkerBarkerMarkerbarken landed amongst us on the lith instdinst i 4pparentlyapparently
well elder barker is the last of the six brethren who at the april conference hellheldheidheliheii
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at greatI1 salt lake city werowere appointed on missions to europe we bid thesethes0o
brethrenbrethren welcome aaennainaaln to the shores of britain and wouldwoitld supplicate before our
Fatfarliesratherfsfatlieslies throne thatthab they i may be abundantly blessed and prospered in their several
missionsmissions to alchwhichaicholch we know the saintsshuntsstunts will respond a hearty amen
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continuedfromContinued from page 652652.552552.

thursday night the 31st of october
gave the saints in zion abundant proofthnoehnothabthat no pledge written or verbal was
longer to be regarded for on thatnuzerninightt
between forty and fifty persons in number
many of whom were armed with guns pro-
ceeded against a branch of the church
west ofbig blue and unroofed and partly
demolished ten dwelling housoshousesbouses s and in
thomidstthothe midst of thetho shrieksandshrieksshrieksandandana screams of
women and children whipped and beat
ina savage and brutalmannerbrutal manner several of
thetho men and with their horrid threats
frightened wowomenmeriandand children into thetho
wudernessadernessAdwUderness such of the men as could es-
cape fled for theitheirthelr lives for very few of
them had arms neither were they em-
bodied and they were threatened with
death if they made any resistance such
therefore as could not escape by flightflithtflight re-
ceived a peltingpeltinjpelting by rocks and a eatingbeating
with guns ststicksic S &cac
y on Fridayfridayniday thetho I1istst of november women
andandiandl children sallied forth from their
gloomy retreatstoretreatsretreatstoto contemplatewithcontemplatewith heart-
rending anguish the ravages of a ruthless
mob in the mangled bodies of their hus-
bands and in thethothei destruction of their
houses and some of their furnifurnitureturo house-
less and unprotected by the arm of the
civil law in jackson county the dreary
month of november staring them in thothe
iceefeefoceace and loudly procproclamlngproclamingproclaiminglaming an inclement
season at hand the continual threats of
thetho mob that they would drive out every
Mormon94aformoni from the county and the in-
ability ofmany to remove because of their
poverty caused an anguish of heart inde-
scribableonlonjoni ridayfridayV night the I1istst of november
a pantypartyatartypannystarty of the mob proceeded to attack a
branch of thothe church at the prairie about
twelve or fourteen miles from thetho village
two of their number were sent in ad-

vance as spies viz robert johnson and
one harris armed with two- gunsi and
three pistols theytheywerowerewero discovered byiyay
some of the saintssaintsalatq and without the least

injohnsoninjuryury being done to them said mob
johnson struck parley P pratt with the
breech of his gun over the head after
which they were taken and detaineddetaineainca tilltili
morning which it was believed prevented
a general attack of the mob that night
in the morning they were liberated with-
out receiving the least injury
the same nightni lit friday another

party in independenceindepenglence commenced ston-
ing houses bbreaking down doors and
windows desormdestrmdestroyingyinjinkinikinftinifurnitureut rniture &cac this
night the bricbrick part attached toabetoaheto the
dwelling house 0of A S gilbert wasnw
dartlyeartlyartly pulled down and the windows ofilseisdisis dwelling broken in with brick bats
and rocks while a gentleman stranger
lay sick with a fever in his house i3
the same night three doors of the

storestoro of messrs gilbert and whitney
were splitspiltlit116 open0pen and after midnight the
goodsgoodaselayay scatteredc in the streets such as
calicoescalicoedcalicoes handkerchiefs shawls cambricecambricscambrics
&cac an express came from the village
after midnight to a partuofpartnofparttparty of their men
who had embodied about halff a mile from
the village for the safety of their lives
stating that the mob were tearing down
houses and scattering the goods of the
store in the streets the main body of
the mob fled at the approach of this
company one richard mccartywasmccarty was
caught in the act of throwinthrowingthrowing rocks and
brick bats into the doors whuewhye the goods
lay strung around him in the streets and
was immediately taken before samuel
weston esq and a complaint was then
made to said weston and a warrant re-
quested that said mccarty might be
secured but said weston refused to do
anything in the casecasa at that timetune saidsailsaiasalasall
mccartymccartywagwaswag then liberated
I1 the same night some of their houseshouse
in the village hadhaaad long poles thrust
through the shutters and sashes into thathothe
rooms of defenceless women and childrenchildrens
from whencetheirwhence their husbandsandhusbandhusbandshusbandlandsandand fathers
had been driven by the dastardly attacks
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of the mob which were made by ten fif-
teen or twentymen upon a house at a time
saturday the second of november all

the families of the saints in the village
moved about half a mile out with most of
their goods and embodied to the number
of thirty for the preservation of life and
personalrsonalrhonal effects this night a party from
thee village met a party from the west of
the blue and made an attack upon a
branch of the church located3located at the blue
about six miles from the village lieIfehereretheythey
tore the roof from one dwelling and broke
open another house found the owner da-
vid bennet sick in bed whom they beat
most inhumanly swearing they would
blow out his brains and discharged a pis-
tol the ball of which cut a deedeep gash
across the top of his head tnin this
skirmskirmishishisb a ayoungyoung man of the mob was
shot in the thigh but by which party
remains yet to be determined
the next day sunday nov 3rdard four

of the church viz joshua lewis hiram
page and two others were dispatched for
lexington to see the circuit judiejudgejuigejudge and
obtain a peace warrant two ccalledd on
squire silvers who refused to issue one on
account as he has declared of his fears of
the mob this day many of the citizens
professing friendship advised the saints
to clear from the county as speedily as pos-
sible for the saturday night affray hadnad
enraged the whole county and they were
determined to come out on monday and
massacre indiscriminately and in short it
was proverbial amonamong the mob that
61 monday would be a bloodybloody day
monday came and a large party of the

mob gathered at the blue took the ferry
boat belonging to the church threatened
liteslivesilvesilyes &cac but they soon abandoned the
ferry and went to wilsonsvilsonsWilsons store about
onemile west of the blue wordbadpreword had pre-
viouslytsoutiouslysiy gone to a branch of the church
several miles west of the blue that the mob
were destroying property on the east side
of the blue anuandand the sufferers there want-
ed help to preserve their lives and pro-
perty nineteen men volunteered and
started for their assistance but discover-
ing that fifty or sixty of the mob haihadbad ga-
thered at said wilsonsvilsonsWilsons they turned backat this time two small boys passed on
their waway to wllWilWRvilsonswilsonswrsonslonsvonssons who gavecravecravo informsinforma

tion to the mob that the mormonsaformonicormonsMormons were
on the road west of them betweenfortybetweefifortyBetween forty
and fifty of the mob immediately started
with guns inin pursuitpursuit 1 after riding two or
two and a halfbalhalhaimiles they discovered them
when the said company of nineteen im-
mediately dispersed and fled in different
directions the mob hunted them turning
their horses into a corn field belonging to
the saints searching their corn fields and
houses threatening women and children
that they would pull down their houses
and kill them if they did not tell where
the men hadbad fled
thus they were employed hunting thetlletile

men and threatening the women untiluntihaa
company of thirty of0 the saints fromfronrthothe
prairie armed with seventeen guns made
their appearance dwi W

the former company of nineteen hadbad
dispersed and fled and but one or two of
them had returned to take part in the sub-
sequent battle on the approach of the
latter company of thirty men some oftheodtheof the
mob cried fire oodgod damn ye fire two
or three guns were then fired by thetho mob
which were returned by the other partyparry
without loss of time this companyscompanyiscompanyis
the same that is represented by thetiietile mob
as having gone forth in the evening of the
battle bearing the olive branch of peace
the mob retreated early after the first
fire leaving some of their horses in whit
mermerss corn field and two of their numbernumbers
huhughh L brazeale and thomas linvilldearondeayondeacondead on the ground thus fell 11II L
brazeale one who hadbad been heardbeard tosaycosayto say
6 with ten fellows I1 will wade to my
knees in blood but that I1 will drive the
mormonscormons from jackson county thethbjhb
next morning the corpse of said brazealebrazwe
was discovered on the battle groundwithground with
a gun by his side several were wounded
on both sides but none mortally except
one barber on the part of the saints
who expired the next day this battle
was fought about sunset monday novnbvjbv
the 4thath and the same night runners
were dispatched in every direction under
pretencepredencepretence of calling out the militia spread-
ing as they went every rumourramour calcicalculateddated
to alarm and excite the unwary such as
that the smorMorIMormormonscormonsmons had taken independ-
ence and the indians had surroundedsurroundeasurroundsurrounderea itsit
being colcoi together &cac f V

to be continued sfa

WEwr should be most especially on our guard inin the sunny days of prosperityprosperitylcstlestiest our
hearnshearts get a chill in the groves of worldly pleasure and wanton enjoymentqijoyment
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X

MR GRIMSHAW AND THE MORMONSMOMNIONs

4 from lhexottifhe nottingham1nghamengham Rereviewjtevtewreriewriew

mrEeditor through the kindness of a
friend I1 have just received a copy of youryour
paperpapenfpaperfpaperfof the 23rd of january lastiasilasi in
whichivhicliyyouou have inserted an article headed
19 the mormonscormons and mrairlir grimshaw I1
am aware that in acknowledging myself
to be the writer of the letter referred to
by your anonymous correspondent a copy
of which unfortunately I1 did not retain
it being written in haste I1 shall be
liable to the insinuation contained in the
words amrimrmr grimshaw was a man of
strict morals a depreciation of which
howeverhowoyerwover I1 am not sensible
youry6ur nameless correspondent has given

his verdict after hearinhearing oltoone0218ong side only of
the question mrir fillmorefilmore the presi-
dent of thothe united states acts more wise-
ly for he will not express an opinion on
weulcule recent revelations respecting this terri-
tory until as hebe says 111I1 have heardbeard from
governor young on the subject
it appears I1 must come back to notting-

ham to hear and learn the news of the
doings in this valley although I1 live
now at head quarters having removed
from cottonwoodcotton wood into the city in conse-
quencequence of a professional enengagementjagement I1know of no surprising andan disgustingi gust 111IIIilllitg
details of the state of affairs here to fill
whole pagesVages I1 know not of governor
young s 11 nmetametninety wiveselvestelvessv nor yet of heber
0 kimballsmtmmballsKimballsbailsbalis almostamost equal number nor
yet of the lattersbatterslatters being blasphemously
styled atheothethe second person in the trinity
I1 am personally acquainted with governor
youngoun anand a more estimable man as re-
gardsandsardsanas hisis every day conduct and conversa-
tion I1 never knew I1 know of no better
living patterns for morality thantilan he and
heberlieberneber 0 kimball and of none upon re-
cord except the lord jesus christ whose
example they make a most successful
attempt to imitate
I1 never was inin either city or town

in my ilfelifolifeiloe where morality was more
practicedpractisedractised or as much as in this city
hereleref I1 dont see women walking the
streets at night to trade their persons
for the paltry means wherewith to sup-
port themselves nor yet for the means

great salt lake city U salayS may 4 isj2i8j2
to procure a luxuriant indolence nor
do I1 hear of crim cons and seductions
here which are so rife in the world gene-
rally the seducer when any wretchvretch
earns such a title which occurs remarka-
bly seldom there having been only two
caseseases of the kindlandhind since the arrival of the
pioneers in this valley isis considered by
the whole community as not fit to live
especially if he has defiled the bed of
another manroanmoan such was the case with
dirsir monroe whowho was shot in open day
by the injured parttparty the latter in the
heatbeat and sting of his wounded feelings
happening to take the law into his own
handsbands
I1 do not see people here lacking the

means of subsistence as you see around
you every maninan can have a piece of land
to cultivate for his own useuserceprcefreeavee of cr-
nepawsepwseorneornoexcept for the necessary fencing

and by thetlletile way peonpeoplepie are too busy here
and too industrious to find time forlucfuc de-
baucherybaubaucherycherybery widows and orphans are
comfortably provided for the city beingbangbeng
divided into nineteen wards and a func-
tionarytionary whom we call a bishop appointed
to each ward whose particular duty it is
to look after them and see that they have
every reasonable comfort the fact is
the atmosphere in thisibis territory was felt
to bobe too pure for the wellweliweil known
licentiousness of certain runaway united
states officers and the virtue of our wo-
men so severe that to use the officers
own words 11 it was peculiarly hard upon
them no doubt they were frightened
too at the example in monroesmonroosmontroesMonroesroesroos case
I1 know nothing of 11 several parties who

came out with meymetme having returned quite
disappointed and who gave a wofulsoful ac-
count of the mormonscormons in america I1
aamm quite certain none such have returned
fgromfromrom here I1 have heard of one or two
being cut off from the church at st
louis for drunkenness and other abomina-
tions

a

perhaps they are the parties alluded
to there are however two brethren
who came out in the same ship with moeroelile
about to return to englandenglana tomorrowmorrowto morrottamorrowtato
preach the oofpelgo actpdtpct uheltheythel take this ietterletter
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hence with instructions 6to put it ilintonto the
first post office they come to in the states
our mail to the states having started on
the istisb instdinst
youou perceive you will but domedo me justice

in inserting this letter in youryear widely

A
testimonials TO THE CHARACTERCIURACTER OF THE PEOPLEveople OF UTAH

from the desemnewsdesereadeserei news
TO TIIEMEtlle editonEDITOH OF tneane NEWS
great salt lakelallelaile city july C6 1852

sir we the undersignedundersignerundersigned citizens of
waukeganwaureganWaukegan lake county state of illinois
on our way to the gold region of cali-
fornia do hereby certify that we arrived
at the city of the great salt lake on
saturday last july 3rdard instant attended
church at the tabernacle the fth4th4tb heard
a good wholesome doctrine advocated by
different speakers and also witnessed the
celebration of the declaration of inde-
pendencependence on the ath6th5th were much edified
in hearing the different speeches made
uponypon the occasion we therefore know-
ing the false reports concerning this peo-
ple do assert that we believe they are de-
serving a better name than they have
heretofore received we would recom-
mend that all emigrants wishing to re-
plenish their stock in any way to come to
this city agas all things to be bought neces-
sary for thejourneythe journey can be obtained here
at reasonable prices we would subscribe
ourselves the well wishers of this people

CAPT GEORGEgeongn BROWN
jolisJOIINjolls HOUSE
C H DODGE
S C bnowxBROWN
sololSOLOiSOLOMONlosroxios tiiolfagtnosiasTnosiAS
ELI robertrodertroberr

for the deseret news
being an einiemigrantvanbvant from guernsey coun-

ty ohio andand having oft heard the mormonsthemormonscormons

circulated journal and by so doing obligeobliges
sir yours respectfully

JOjosJONT gnimsilawgnafsiuw
P S myalybly handwritinhandwritinghandwriting can be sworn

to at the railway stationstationifnecessaryif necessary
J G

represented as an almost cannibal race I11
would hereby say to the travellintravellingtravellingany publicu llelieile
that a more humane honest and chival-
rous people I1 never saw and that they
are basely misrepresented there remains
not the least shadow of a doubt ibave
not the pleasure of an acquaintance with
mr young but suffice to say the people
under his administration are haphappyajyj proud
and humane and I1 might add braveraveravo

rienzrrirnzrrienar otherwise
NEWTON al CURTIS

for the deseret news
mrsirdir editor by inserting the follow-

ing you will confer a favour on a friendfriendy
and a wellweliweilwellwisherwishervisher of your cause
I1 arrived in your beautiful valley on

the 12th of july in good health in cap-
tain browns company from eultonpultonfulton ohio
we had good luck on the road I1 cancall
say to all my old friends on big sandy
va that the stories in circulation about
the mormonscormonsMormons aroare false I1 was never in
a better country or among a better peo-
ple in my life every kind of grain and
vegetables grow in abundance and not to
be sursurpassedpassed in quantity or quality inin any
part of the united states dr childs
billy williams quit drinking liquor comecomo
out here and you will both get rich let
that old warfwarfboatboat go ddownown stream bill
wilson keep away frofromin dr mcginnis

JOIDT wasowwasoxWILSON
big sandy raftsman va

VARIETIES

timTCTE cholera is decreasing in central europe
INix learning any new thing there should be as little as possible proposed to the mind

at oncesancesonce and that being understood and fully mastered proceed then to the nonextaxzxtadilitadioiadjoin-
ing

n
part yet unknown

LIKE the generality of kings and conquerors frederick the great hadbad a most philo-
sophic indifference to death in others in one of his battles a battalion of veterans
having taken to their heels he galloped after them bawling out 19 why do yourunhourun
away you old blackguardsblackguards do you want to live for evereveneyenevernievervi 1

1

IFWKI1
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dancsoduncso 1852 a little over two millions was received in railway trafic in the united

kingdom lloydsvoyo weekly mewsnewsAWsrinfdomI1leowOW TO BE SAFE doctor said a patient about five years ago after reading
over the prescription of a distinguished friend of temperance whom ill health had
obliged him to consult 16 doctor do you think that a little spirits now and then
would hurt me very much why no sir answered the dodoctortor deliberatelytordeliberately itt I1
do not know that a little now and then would hurt you very much but sir ifyouisyouifyou
dont take any it wont hurt you at allexerExEnexerciseEXEHCISECISEoiseolse THE BEST doctonDOCTOR the eccentric but benevolent physician sandy
wood of edinburgh wiswas oncoonce accosted by the provost sir james stirling in the
highstreethigh street doctor said hebe putting a guinea into his hand 91 1I am such a suffer-
er from indiindigestonindigcstonindigestiongeston that I1 am compelled to come to youyom for advice and forthwith en-
tered iiintonto a most pitiable statement of his internal troubles the doctor instead of
replying retreated from the provost who continued to follow him and at length re-
proachedproached him for having pocketed the guinea sso readilyradil mr wood replied to the
remonstrance of sir james t I1 have been gijirogivirogiving piluyou afietfiethetho best possiblepossible advice all this
while if youll take holdboldhoid of my coat tails and only follow me forroror a week as you have
been doing for the last ten minutes youll have no moromore trouble with your stomach
SOCIETY IN THE UNITED STATES fromiltrom washington we have an account of

another fatal stabbing case in which a negro was killed by a strolling musician what
is the matter with the people scarcely have we given the particulars of one horri-
ble transaction ere we ararearo called uuponon to record another from their frequency
within the last few days one boulswoulswouldwoula almost be led to believe that deeds of blood are
contagious mewnewmcw york herald this is the matter with the people of the
united states they have rejected and slain the lords anointed and banished
the holy priesthood from their midst they have thus proven themselves unworthy of
ilfe100lifeiniihi consequently the almighty is withdrawing his spirit from their midst and death
is stalking amongst them in an alarming manner they have heretofore looked coolly
on deeds of blood towards the people of god and even winked at them now
these things are rife among themselves and will increase with fearful rapidity until
they become perfectly familiar with such scenes and thus by their own blood pay
compound interest for the lifebloodlife blood of prophets and saints ED

THE RETURNINGRET urningUKNING SINNERSINXER
there Is5sas joy in the presence of the angels of god over one sinnersinnenlinnersinnerlinnen that repentethrepenteth1repenteth

angels rejoice and tune their golden lyres
when man repents and to his sin expires I1
and while these glorious beings free from guile
bend oerover the sinner with angelic smile
shall tceweace withhold the warm and friendly hand
when he repents and craves once more to stand
among gods people as of yore lieholleile stood
and yearns to join the faithful and the good
when god himself forgives repentant man
let us forgive and aid him all we can
to gain once more the place from whence hohe fell
and by our faith and prayers his soul propel
onward and strive with all our might to place
the prodigal returning near the throne of grace
this is our duty but with truth I1 say
my hearts warm promptings only I1 obey
and tisitis my pleasure to extend my handband
to halhallhailhatihai11 a brother to our little band
once more to see him join the ranks of those
who dare to stand though scoredscornd by friends and foesyea firm and faithful to the cause of god
defy the world its scorn its sword and rod
Bibecausecause theyknowthey know tis truth for which they stanistandstinastind

ri because they will obey their gods command
1 I llamllllkmKm 1
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and hence the world its wealth its pomp and show
theithejtheythea only look on as their deadliest foeat once they cast all these behind their back
and press on boldly in their savioursSaviours track r
like well trained soldiers close in rank and file r

nonenode can break inin their footsteps to beguile L
butbat on they march in one unbroken line g
because they know their captain is divine I1at thought of this my full soulsouiboul reels with joy
inebriate I1 dazzled 1I bliss without alloy I1
come joy come sorrow weal or woe or deathdeaths t
mayslay I1 stand faithful to my latest breath
and on the promise fix this eye of mine
to death be faithful and the crown is thinethino
brother I111I1 wish thee well accept my hand
welcome again among our noble band K

and if my feeble efforts can availto aid assist or shield when foes assail
tho small my power you shall not ask in tainvainyain
if you but faithful to gods cause remain
oh I1 I1 would ask my god on bended knee dillfill

that henceforth firm and faithful you may be
nor once look back nor turn to right or left
but onward onward be you eyerevercvcrkeptkept 11II akK1k

noriceKOTICENOTICE in no 31 we announced to our readers our determination of rcpublishing
laiq the form of a supplement to the present volume of the star that portion oftheof1h&odthe
zeisfliszelsiksloryflislorylotylorytoty of joseph smith which has appeared in former volumes that the numerous sub
scriversscribersficribersgoriscribers to the present volume who are not in possession of the former ones might haichave
the thegratificationgratification of possessing the whole of that important history as far as published
ininthesethese lands we have now much pleasure in stating that the supplement is ready foifolforrtsaleaalesaie andweandeeand we would recommend all those who are desirous of obtaining it to orderitororderderitit
atohceat once lest they meet with disappointment as we have only published a limited editioneditions
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DESERET AND THE LATTERDXYLATTERDAYlattenLATTER DAYDXY SAINTSSAINT
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state government
lathlattwwlthallwalthallwlthallthail I1theI10 machinery of executive legis-
lativei and judicial functionariesfunctionaries was in
regiregularilarliar and harmonious action under the
constitution recently adopted the juris-
diction of the state of deseret hadbad
been extended over and was vigorously
enforced upon all who came within its
borders and justice was equitably ad
ministered alike to 11 saint and 11 gen-
tile

gen-
tili as they term all who are not of
theirthewthee persuasionon of the truth of this
as far at least as the gentilesGentile3 were con-
cerned I1 soon had convincing proof
by finding one fine morninmorninggg some
twenty of our mules safely secured in
the public pound for trespass upon the
cornfield of some piousplouspiousplous saint possession
was recovererecoveredrecoveredrecovereA only by paying the fine
imposed by the magistrate and amply re
numeratingmunerating the owner for the damage
done to his crops these courts were con-
stantly appealed to by companies of pass-
ing

pas-
sini emigrants who having fallen out by
the way could not agree upon the division
of theirtheir propertyproperty the decisions were
remarkable forcor fairness and impartiality
and if not submitted to were sternly
enforced by thewholethe wholewhoie power of the com-
munity Aappealss for protection from
oppression bavosbyvosby thosee passing through their
midst were not made in vainvalnvainvaln and I1
know of at least one instance in which
the marshal of the state was despatched
with an adequate force nearly two hun-
dred miles into the western desert in
pursuitit of some miscreants who had stolen

off with nearly the wholewhoieae1e outfitpfoutfltpf zwargzparga party
of emigraemieraemigrantsntsants ilehellelie pursukursupursuedd andad broubjoutr
them back to the city and t14plun6rethe plunderediai1
property wasivas restored to its rightmrightful
owner
while however there are all the ex-

terior evidences of a government strictly
temporal it cannot be concealed that it is
so intimately blended with the spiritual
administration of the church that it
would be impossible to separate thothe one
from the other the first civil governor
under the constitution of the new state
elected by the people was the president
of the church brigham young the
lieutenant governor was his first ecclesi-
astical counsellor and the secretary of
state his second counsellor these three
individuals forming together the presi-
dencydeneyofthochurebof thetho church thobisbopsofihmthe bishops of thetha
several wards who by virtue of their office
in the church had exercised not onlyaonlyollya a
spiritual but a temporal authority ovefibeover the
several districts assiassignedenedgned1 to their charge
were appointed unteunderr the civil organorganiza-
tion

iza
to be justices of the peace and were

supported in the discharge of their duties
not only by the civil power but by the
whole apisspisspiritualritualigual authority of the church
also ththis intimate connection of church
and state seems to pervade everyevert thinzthinethihthkh
thatisdonethatisthat is done the supreme power in beboth

however 11 intimately blended the chit
government of the state or territory and
the ecclesiastical government of the church
may appear they are in reality

I1
enti7elendelmparatoseparatese and distinctfromdistinct from each other EDEIDeldelp
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beingleing lodged in1n the handsbands of the same
individuals it is difficult to separate their
two official characters and to determine
whether in any one instance they act as
spiritual or merely temporal officers
the establishment of a civil govern

mendat all seems to me to have been alto-
gether the result of a foreseen necessity
which it was impsimpossiblesible to avoid As the
community grew inin numbers and import-
ance it was not to be expected as has
been before remarkedemarkedhed that the whole
population would always consist solely of
members of the church looking up to the
presidepresidencyac1c not only as its spiritual head
but as the divinely commissioned and in-
spired

in-
spired source of law in temporal matters
and policy also it became necessary
therefore to provide for the government
of the whole by establishing some au-
thority which could not be disputed by
any and would exercise a control over
them ascitizen3as citizens whether they were mem-
bers of the church or not and wwhichhibbhicb
being acknowledged and recognized by
the government of the united states
would be supported by its laws and up-
held by its authority the civil govern-
ment therefore was wholly precautionary
and onlyon y forfonf suchuchsueh gentiles as might settle
among thethemorththe ppower0wer and authority of
the church over its members being amply
sufficient where they alone were concerned
in the organization of the civil govern-
ment nothing could be more natural than
that the whole people being of one faith
they should choose for functionariesfunctionaries to
carry it into execution those to whom
they had been in the habit of deferring as
their inpgnpinspiredired guides and by whom they
had been led from a land of persecution
into this far off wilderness which under
their lead was alreadyalreavencelenceveneebeginning to blos-som like fthe rose nencehence came the in-
sensible blending of the two authorities
the principal functionariesfunctionaries of the one
holding the same relative positions under
the other thus the bishop in cagecasecame of a
dispute between two members of the
church would interpose his spiritual au-
thority as bishop for its adjustment while
in differences between those not subject to
the spiritual jurisdiction and who could
not be made amenable to church discipline
he would aclactacu inthein-the magisterial capcapacityacityacety
conferred upon him by the constitution
and civil laws of thethemthel state thus the
control of the affairs of the coloncolonyy re
mainedbainedmaimalmainedinnedinin the sametamegame handlwhetherbandtwbitherhandihandl whether under

ieabeaita L

church or state organization and these
hands were in a double capacity those
into which the constituents hadbad whether
as citizens or as church members them-
selves chosen to confide it
the revenue of the new- state seemed

to partake of the same double character
the treasures of the church being freely
devoted when necessary to the promo-
tion of the temporal prosperity of the
body politic these are derived from a
system of tithing similar to that of the
ancient israelites each person upon
profession of his faith and consequent
reception into the bosom of the church
isis required to pay into the treasury of
the lord one tenth of all that he possesses
after which he pays a tenth of the yearly
increase of his goods and in addition
contributes one tenth of his time which
is devoted to labour on tbthe publicbublicublic works
such as roads bridges irirrigatingrigating canals
or such other objects as the authorities
mamayy direct the whole amount thus col-
lectedected goes into the coffers of the church
and is exacted only from its members
A tax is also laid upon propertproperty as with
us which is levied upon all botnboth saint
and gentile and which constitutes the
revenue of thetho civil government all
goods brought into the city pay as the
price of a license a duty of onewelchweichwilchperer

cent
except spirituous liquors for which one
half at which they are sold is demanded
the object of this last impost being avow-
edly to discourage the introduction of
that article among them it has indeed
operated to a great extent as a prohibition
the importer to save himself from loss
having to double the price at which hohe
could otherwise have afforded to sell the
result of this policy was when we were
there to bring up the price of brandy to
twelve dollars per gallon of which thethemthes
authorities took six and of whisky to
eight dollars of which they collected
four dollars the circulating tediummedium is
principally gold of their own coinage and
such foreign goldoldoid as isis brought in by
converts from europeeurope
notwithstannotwithstandingding this heavy and as if

would be to us insupportable burden upon
by the authors representation here

the reader will conclude that one fathfifihffth of thetho
increase of the latter day saints is annuallyantiuanji
requiredrequired as tithing this rerepresentationpresentad on I1la
incorrect as one tenth only is required an-
nually

an
by the law tfof tithing whewhetheraher liallaiidv19

in labour money proppropertyertyertl or produce ED
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industryandindusindustrytryandand enterprise nothing can ex-
ceed the appearance of prosperity peace-
ful harmony and cheerful contentment
that pervaded the whole community
ever since the first year of privation pro-
visions have been abundant and want of
the necessaries and even comforts of life
is a thing unknown A design was at
one time entertained more I1 believe as
a prospective measure than anything else
to set apart a fund for the purpose of
erecting a poorhousepoor house but after strict
inqurinquryinquiry it was found that there were in
the aioleniolewholewhoie population but two persons who
could babe considered as objects of public
charity and the plan was consequently
abandonedAandonedneoned
this happyhap external state of univer-

sally diffusediffusederyegyprosperity is commented on
by themselves as an evidence of the
smiles of heaven and of the special favour
of the deity but I1 think it may be most
clearly accounted for in the admirable
discipline and ready obedience to a large
body of industrious and intelligent men
and in the wise councils of prudent and
sagacious leaders producing a oneness and
concentration of action the result of
which has astonished even those bybywhoinwhom
it has been effected the happy conse-
quences of this system of united and
well directed action under one lead-
ing and controlling mind is most promi-
nently apparent in the erection of public
buildings opening of roads the construc-
tion of bridges and the preparation of
the country for the speedy occupation of
a largelar e and rapidly growing population
shortlysliotlyl toto be still further augmented by
an immigration even now on their way
from almost every country in europe
upon the personal character of the

leader of this singular people it may not
perhaps be proper for me totocommentcomment in
a communication like the present I1 may
nevertheless be pardoned for saying that
to me president young appeared tobeto be a
man of clear sound sense fullyfullyinlivetoalive to
the responsibilities of the station hebe occu-
pies sincerely devoted to the good name
and interests of the people over which hohe
presides sensitively jealous of the least at-
tempt to undervalue or misrepresent them
and indefatigable in devidevising wawayss and
means for their moral devisingdevisiny

imentalsiny andanayphysi-
cal I1elevation ilehellelie appeared to possess the
unlimited personal andofficialand official confidence
of his people while both he and his two
counsellorscpellorsformitigtheCoun sellors forming the presidencyofthepresidencyofPresidency of the

church seemed to have but oneono object in
view the prosperity and peace oftheodtheof the so
clety over which theyther presided
in their dealings with the crowds of einiiiemi

grants that passed through their city thetw
mormonscormons were ever fairfairandand upright taking

1 no advantage of the necessitous condition
of many if not most of them they sold
them such provisions as they could spare
at moderate prices and such as they them
selves paid in their dealings with each
other in the whole of our intercourse
with them which lasted rather more than
a year I1 cannot refer to a single instance
of fraud or extortion to which any of the
party were subjected and I1 strongly in-
cline to the opinion that the charges that
have been preferred against them in this
respect arose either from interested mis
representation or erroneous information
I1 certainly never experienced anything
like it inin my own case nor did I1 witness
or hearbear of any instance of it in the case
of others while I1 resided among them
too many that passed through their set-
tlement were disposed to disregard their
claim to the land they occupied to ridi-
cule the municipal regulations of their
city and to trespass wantonly upon their
rights such offenders were promptly
arrested by the authorities made to pay a
severe fine and in some instances were
imprisoned or made to labour on the public
works a punishment richly merited and
which wouldwoula have been inflicted upon
them in any civilized community in
short thesethose people presented theth appear-
ance of a quiet orderly industrious and
well organizedsocietyorganized society as much so as one
would meetmeetwithwith in any city of thetho union
having thothe rights of personal property as
perfectly defined anaand as religiously re
specterspectcdspected as with ourselves nothing being
farther from their faithnithfalthmith or practice than
the spirit of communism whwhichich has been
most erroneously supposed to prevail among
them the mainmalnmainmaln peculiarity of the people
consists in their religious tenets the form
and extent of the church government 1

which is a theocracy and in the nature v

especially of their domestic relations
upon the action of the executive in the f

appointment of the officers within thetha
newly created territory it does not be i
come me to offer other than a very diffident
opinion yet the opportunities of w

mation to which allusion has already beenabeen
made may perhaps justify lriirlme in present-
ing the result of my own observat3on&ob4crvations
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upon this subject with all due deference
then I1 feel constrained to say that in my
opinion the appointment of the president
of the mormon churchychurch and head of the
mormon community in preference to any
other person to the high office of go-
vernor of the territory independent of
itsts politicaloliticalpoliticalolitical bearings with which I1 havedotranglotrangnothing to do was a measure dictated
alike by justice and by sound policy in-
timatelyti connected with them from their
exodus from illinois this manhascanhasman has been
indeed their moses leading them through
the wilderness to a remote and unknown
land where they have since set up their
tabernacle and where they are now build-
ing their temple resoluteKesolute in danger
firm and sagacious in council prompt and
energeticer eticbetic inin emergency anand enenthusiasti-
cally

usiasasias t
devoted to the honor and interests

of hisis people he hadbadbaahaa won their unlimited
confidence esteem and veneration and
held an unrivalled place in their hearts
upon the establishment of the provisional
government he had been unanimously
chosen as their highest civil magistrate
and even before his aappointmentpointment by the
president hebe combinetincombinecombinedTinin his own person
the triple character of confidential adviser

HHISTORYI1 S T 0 R Y 0OFJOSEPIIF JO SEPser 11 SSMITH311511 TZ
continuedcontinuedfromaromfrom page 672672.572

the same evening november ath4th not
being satisfied with breaking open the
store of gilbert and whitney and demo-
lishing a part of the dwelling house of
said gilbert the friday night previous
they permitted the said mccarty who
was detected on friday night as one of
thebreakersthe breakers of the store doors to take out
a warrant and arrest the said gilbert and
others of the church for a pretended
assaultandassaulassaulttandand false imprisonment of the said
mgarty31wart7MGmcartyarty
latejjatel4te in the eveningwbileevening while the court

was proceeding with their trial in the
courthousecourt house a gentleman unconnected
with the court as was believed perceivinperceivingpercperceivingeivinelvin
theithetheltheiprisonerstheprisonersprisoners to be without counsel aniand
n imminent danger advised said gilbert
and his brethbrethrenrentoto go to jail as the only
alternative to save lifeufaenaennilfe for the north door
was already barred and an infuriated
niomob jthronged1hronged the house9 with a determi-
nation to beat and killkiukluhiu but through
the interposition of this gentleman

temporal ruler and prophet of god in
tltimately acquainted with their character
capacity wants and weaknesses identi-
fied now with their prosperity as he hathai
formerly shared to the full in their adver-
sity and sorrows honored trusted the
whole wealth of the community placed
in his hands for the advancement both
of the spiritual and temporal interests of
the infant settlement he was surely of all
others the man best fitted to preside
under the auspices of the general govern-
ment over a colony of which he may
justly be said to be the founder no
other man could have BOso entirely secured
the confidence of the people and thisthinthik
selection by the executive of the man of
their choice besides beinybainybeing highly gratify-
ingin to them is recogniserecognizerecognisedrecognized as an assurance
thatgat they shall hereafter receivereceive at thothe
hands of the general government that
justice and consideration to which they
are entitled their confident hope now
is that no longer fugitives and outlawsout laws
but dwelling beneath the broad shadow
of the national aegis they will be subject
no more to the violence and outrage which
drove them to seek a secure habitation in
this far distant wilderness

samuel 0 owens clerk of the county
court whose name will appear more fullfulifully
hereafter said gilbert and fourogur of his
brethren were committed to the county
jail of jackson county the dungeon of
which must have been a palace compared
to a court room where dignity and merzymercy
were stranstrangersers and naughtbutnaught but the wrath 7

of man in torridhorrid threats stifled the eartcartcarsears
of the prisoners
the same night the prisoners gilbert

morley and corrillconillcon illlii were liberated from
jail that they might have an interview
with their brethren and try to negotiate
some measures for peace and on their re
turn to jail about two oclock tues-
dayda mornmorningmorninginmorninganinginin custocustodydy of the deputy
sherleesheriffsherlersas&rleeriff an armed force of sixsir or seven
men stood nelinearnell the jail and hailed them
they were answered by the sheriff whewhpwhq
gave hisbis name and the names of hishiihik prison-
ers crying dont firere dontfiredontfiretdont rafearfefire the
prisoners are inin my chargechangechargo &cac 9cheltheycheidhel
however fired one ortwoorthoor two guns when
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morley and corrill retreated bubbut gil-
bert stood with several guns presented at
himbim firmly held by the sheriff two
more desperate than the rest attemaftemattemptedted
to shoot but one of their guns flaflasheded
and the other missed fire gilbert was
then knocked down by thomas wilson a
grocer in thetho village
about this time a few ofthe inhabitants

arrived and gilbert again entered jail
from which he with three of his brethren
were liberated about sunrise without
further prosecution of the trial wm E
mealealcafe lellin was one of theprisonersthe prisoners
on the morning of the 5thath of novem-

ber the village began to be crowded with
individuals from different parts of the
county with guns &cac and report said
the militia had been called out under the
sanction or instigation of lieut gov
boggs and that one col pitcher had
theihotho command among this militia so
calledaledmied were embodied the most con-
spicuousspicuousspiculous characters of the mob and it
may truly be said that thetho appearance of
the ranks of this body was well calculated
to excite suspicions of their horrible
designs
very early on the same morning several

branches of thothe church received intelli-
gence that a number of their brethren
were inin prison and the determination of
the mob was to kill them andtandthatandtbatandthabthatbathat the
branch of the church near the village of
independence was inin imminent danger
as the mainmalnmainmaln body of the mob was gatheredgathercd
tat0t6 that place
in this critical situation about one hun-

dred of the saints from different branches
volunteered for the protection of their
brethrenethren near independence and proceed
cded on the road towards independence and
halted about onoone mile west oftbeoftleof thefhe village
where they awaited further information
concerning46oncerning themovementsthe movements of the mob
they soon learned that thothe prisoners

were not massacred and that the mob hadpap4not fallen upon the branch of the church
nearneangar independence as was expected they
Wwereweroer0 also informed that the militia had
keenbeenbeen called out for their protection but
inin this they placed but little confidenceconfidences
forf6rfar the body congregated had everyapppareveryeveny appear
anceancoaneeaneo of a county mob which subsequent
events fullyverifiedfully verified iinn amaa majorityjorljoriioriw

altyltyrf of saidbodypdppdj
0on application to colcoicolipitchcrifcwa3Tettheritther itwasetwas

foundrinzfaunlfunl that there VMwagwasV noaltcrnativebutu0diernadveiut
fonfor the church to leave the countyforthcounty forth

with alidaridarddarldaila deliver intoi hihiss handsbandshanas certain
men to be tried for murder said to hivehavehavo
been committed by themtbemteem in the battle hethe
evening before the arms of the saints
were also demanded by col pitcher
among the committee appointed to receive
the arms of the church were several of
the most unrelenting of the old july mob
committee who hadbad directed in the de-
molishingmolishmolishinginq of the printingprintinpaintin ommieofficeoffie andtheandana the
personal injuries ofof that lysdaxday viz henry
chiles abner staples and lewis frisikfrifikfrankl-
in who have not ceased to pursue the
saints from the first to the Mlast with
feelings of the most hostile kind
these unexpecunexpectedtedtea requisitions oftleoftbeof the

colonel mademadd him appear like one stand-
ing

stand-
inin at the headbead of civil andrind militarylawmilitary lawtingtaking a stretch beyond the constitutional
limits of our republic
rather than have submitted to theseunthesean

reasonable requirements the saints would
have cheerfully shed their blood in derencedefencedeface
of their rights the liberties of their c6imcaimcoun-
try and of their wives and childchildrenrelireilreri but
the fear of violating law in resisting this
pretended militia and the flattering
assurances of protection and honourablehonourable
usage promised by lieut governor
boggs inin whom they hadbad reposed con-
fidence up to this period induced themthein
to submit believing that hebe did not tole-
rate so gross a violation of all law ashasachasas has
been practisedpracticed in jackson county but
the greatreat change that may appear to somesoine
inin ae9ethe views designs and craft of this
manmillmiilmhli to robjobZOVzobcovcob nnan innocentmnoccnt people of their
arms by stratagemandstratagem andana leave more than one
thousand defencelessfencelessdefenselessde menmenwomenroenvomenwomen and chil-
dren to be driven from their homes among
strangers in a strange land of to appear-
ances barbarians to seek a shelter from the
stormy blast of vintersvinwinterskinters cold eniembracebradiE is
BOso glaringlyexposedglaringly exposed in the sequel that all
earth and hellbellheiiheli cannot deny that a baserbakerbasen
knave a greater traitor and a more
wholesale butcherbutchers or murderer of man-
kind never went untried unpunished and
unhung as banging is the popular method
of execution among thetha bengentilestiles in all0ailali
countries proprofessingfesting christianity instead
of blood for blood according to the lawhw of
heaven
the conduct of colonels lucas andd

pitcher had longprovenlongiong proven them to be011611be open011611
and avowed enemiesenemies both of these men
had their names attached to the mob cin
cular as earlycarlyeirlybirly as july last the objectobjectorobjectofof
which was to drive the saints rombackromjackffomjack
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son county with assurances from the
lieutenant governor and others that the
object was to disarm the combatants on
both sides and that peace would be the
result the brethren surrendered their arms
to the number of fifty or upwards and
the men present who were accused of
being in the battle the evening before
gave themselves up for trial
after detaining them one day and a

nightmight on a pretended trial for murder in
which time they were threatened brick
batted &cac col pitcher after receiving
a watch of one of the prisoners to satisfy
costs &cac took them into a cornfield anand
said to them 11 clear
after the surrender of their arms which

were used only in self defence the neigh
bobringbouring tribes of indians in time of war
let loose upon the women and children
could not have appeared more hideous
and terrific than did the companies of
ruffians who went in various directions
well armed on foot and on horseback
bursting into houses without fear knowing
the arms were secured frightening dis-
tracted women with what they would do
to their husbands if they could catch them
warning women and children to flee im
mediately or they would tear their houses
down over their heads and massacre them
before night
at the head of one of these companies

appeared the reverend ISAAC mehic COY
with a gun upon his shoulder ordering
the saints to leave the county forthwith
and surrender what arms they had other
pretended preachers of the gospel took a
conspicuousconspicuous part in the persecution call-
ing the 11mormonscormonsMormons the 11 common enemy
of mankindman1ind 2 and exulting in their afflic-
tions
on tuesday and wednesday nights

the ath6th5th and gthath of november women and
children fled in every direction before the
merciless mob one party of about one
hundred and fifty women and children
redfled to the prairie where they wandered
for several daysays under the broad canopy
0of heaven with about sixsicsixsic men to protectotectobtect
them other parties fled to the missouriapirsodri
river and took lodilodllodiingslodgingslodgingsings for the night
where they could finfind it one mr benbandendondan
nettmetthett opened his house for a nightsnighta shelter
to a wandering company of distressed wo-
men and children who were aleeinfleeinfleeing1 to the
river during this dispersion of thete wo-
men and children parties of the mob were
hunting the men firing upon some tying

up and whipping others and some they
pursued upon horses for several miles
on the 5thelders5thath elders phelps gilbert and

me lellin went to clay county and made
an affidavit similar to the foregoing sketch
and forwarded the same to the governor
by express and the Ggovernorovernorgovernorovernor immediately
upon the reception thereof ordered a
court of enquiry to be held in clay countcounty
for the purpose of investigating the whowhole0
affair and meting out justice to all butibutlbut
alas I1 corruption wickedness and power
have
left the wretches unwhiptunwhlpt of justice
and innocence mourns in tears unwiped
thursday nov ath7th the shore began

to be lined on both sides of the ferry with
men women and children goods wagons
boxes chests provisions &cac while the
ferrymanferrymenferrymen were busily employed in crossing
them over and when night again closed
upon the saints the wilderness had much
the appearance of a camp meetingteeting
hundreds of peoplepeplepepie were seen inin every
direction some inin tents and some in the
open air around theirtheythew fires while the rain
descended in torrents husbands were
enquiring for their wives and women forfoefon
their husbands parents foroor children 2 and
children for parents some had the good
fortune to escape with their family house-
hold goods and some provisions while
others knew not the fate of their friends
and had lost all their goods the scenoscene
was indescribable and would have melted
the hearts of any people upon earth ex-
ceptceptthethe blind oppressor and prejudiced
andignorantand ignorant bigot
next layday the company increased and

they were chiefly engaged in felling small
cottonwoodcotton wood trees and erecting them into
temporary cabins so that when night
came on they had the appearance of a vil-
lage of wigwams and the night being
clear the occupants began to enjoy some
degree of comfort
lieut gov boggs presented a curious

external appearance yet hebe was evident-
ly the head and front of the mobmoh for as
may easily be seen by what follows no
lralr4important0rtant move was made without his
sanctionctionlon ilehellelie certainly was the secret
sarinasprina8prig of the 20th and 23rd of july and
aaas wmwill appappearear in the sesequelsequeiue1 by his author-
ity the mob wasvas mouldedled into militia to
effect bby stratagem wwhathat he knew as well
as his kellishhellish host could not be done by
legal force As lieutenant governor
he had only to wink and the mob went
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from maltreatment to murder the hor-
rid calculations of this second nero were
often developed in a way that could not
be mistaken early on the morning of
the ithiab6thitb say at 1 oclock A M hohe came
to phelps gilbert and partridge and
told them to flee for their lives now
unless hebe hadbad given thetho order so to do no
one would have attempted to murder
after the church had agreed to go away
his conscience vacillated on its rocky
moorings and gave the secret alarm to
these men
the saints who fled took refuge in the

neighbourneighbouringneighbourining9 councountiestiiesles mostly in clay
county which received them with some
degree of kindness those who fled to
the county of van buren were again
drivenanddrivedrivennandand compelled to fleefleo and those
whofledtowho fled to lafayette countywerecounty werewero soon
expelled or the most of them and had to
moyemovemote wherever they could find protection
november 13th about 4 oclock

A if I1 was awakened by brother davis
knocking at my door and calling on me
to arisearisoarise and behold the signs in the
heavens I1 arose and to my great joy
beheld thetho stars fall from heaven like a
shower of hail stones a literal fulfillmentfulfilment
of the word of god as recorded in the holy
scriptures as a sure sign that the coming
ofor christ lais close at handband in the midst
of this shower of fire I1 was led to
exclaim how marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are thytllytily works 0
lord I111I1 thank thee for thy mercy unto
thy servant save mome in thy kingdom for
christs sake amen
the appearance of these signs varied in

different sections of the country in zion
all heaven seemed enwrappedwrappedunwrappeden in splendid
fireworks as if every star in the broad ex-
panse had been suddenly hurled from its
course and sent lawless through the
wilds of ether some at times appeared
like bright shooting meteors with long
trains of light following in their course
and in nunumbersibers resembling largelargo drops of
rainnainrain in sunshine some of the long trains
of ilglight following in the meteoric stars
were visible for some seconds those streaks
would cut and twist up like serpents
writhing the appearance was beautiful
grandrand and sublime beyond description as
5ioughthough all the artillery and fireworks of
eternity were set in motion to enchant and
entertain the saints and terrify and awe
0osinnersthetho sinners ontheearthon the earth beautiful and
terrific as was the scenery which might
bobe compared to the falling figs or fruit

when the tree is shaken by a migmightynvicknvitkhtwind yet it will not fully corncoincomparepar with
the time when the sun shallshailshali become black
like sackclothsack cloth of hair the moon like
blood rev vi 13 and the stars fall tofa
the earth as tliesealiese appeared to vanish
when they fell behind the trees or camecame
near the ground
november 19th19tb 1833 1I wrote as fol-

lows from kirtland to moses C nicker-
son mount pleasant upper canada
brother moses weve arrived at this place

on the fourth ultimo after a fatiguing j6urjour
ney during which we were blessed withwitt
usual health we parted with father and
mother nickerson at buffalo in good health
and they expressed a degree of eatisfacti6nsatisfactl6h
for the prosperity and blessings of theirweir
journey
since our arrival here brother sidney hasbaghag

been afflicted with sore eyes which is pro-
bably the reason why you have not previous-
ly heard from us as liehelleile was calculating to
write to you immediately but though I1
expect he will undoubtedly write to roilrotiroulpoti
soon as hisbis eyes are evidently better yetytat
lest youyon should bobe impatient to learn s6sasome-thing concerning us I1 have thought that
perhaps a few lines from me though there
may be a lack of fluency according to thetho
literati of the ngeage might be received with
a degree of satisfaction on your part at
least when you call to mind the relation
with which we are united by the everlasting
ties ofor the gospel of our lord jesus christ
we found our families and the church in

this place well generally nothing of con-
sequence transpired while we were absent
except the death of one of our brethren
a young man of great worth as a private citi-
zen among us the loss of whom we justly
mourn
we are favonredfavouredfavoured with frequent intelli genence

from different sections of our countrycountrlcouncountrytrl rksrcsrigres-
pecting the progress of the gospel arid 66iour
prayers are daily to our father that it nikniimay
be greatly spread even till all nations shailshallshill
hear the glorious news and come to a knoknow-
ledge

NV

of the truth
we have received letters from our brethren

in missouri of late but we cannot tell frontfroni
their contents the probable extent thatthiat
those persons who are desirous to expel
them from that country will carry their uun-
lawful

in 1

and unrighteous purposes our
brethren have applied to the executive of
that state who has promised them ailiffailibfallnilnii the
assistance that the civil law can give and latiftlaa
all probability with us a suit has been ceficbficom-
menced

i
ere this

denrowenrovearovearewe are informed however that those
persons are veryriolentyeryvery violent and threaten imme-
diate excision upon all those who profess
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this doctrine howirowliow far they will be suffered
to execute their threats we know not but we
trust in the lord and leave the event with
him to govern in uis own wise providence
I1 shall expect a communication from you

onn receipt of this and hope you will give me
information concerning the brethren their
health faith ae&c&e also inform me concern-
ing our friends with whom we formed ac-
quaintance
you are aware no doubt dear brother

that anxieties inexpressible crowd themsel-
ves continually upon my mind for the saints
when I1 consider the many temptations to
whichivhichivsich we are subject from the cunning and
flattery of the great adversary of our souls
and I1 can truly say with much fervency I1 have
called upon the lord for our brethren in ca-
nada and when I1 call to mind with what
readiness they received the word of trutlibytruttruthlibyilbyby
the ministry of brother sidney and myself I1
am truly under great obligations to humble
myself before him
when I1 contemplate the raprapidityidityedity with

whwinchwluchaluch16 the great and glorious day of the
comingcoming of thetlletile son of man advances when he
shall come to receive his saints unto himself
where they shall dwell in his presence and
be crowned with glory and immortality
when I1 consiconsiderdefdei that soon the heavens are
to be shahshakshakenandshahenshakenenandand the earth tremble and reel to
and fro and that the heavens are to he unfold-
ed as a scroll when it is rolled up and that
every mountain and island are to flee away
I11 cry out in my heart what manner of per-
sons ought we to be in all holy conversation
and godlinessgodlinesslgodlinessiesslI1your remember the testimony which I1
bore in the name of the lord jesus concern-
ing the great work which he has brought
forth in the last days you know my man-
ner of communication how that in weakness
and simplicity I1 declared to you what the
lord had brought forth by the ministering of
his holy angels to mmee for this generation I1
praypfay that the lord may enable you to trea-
sure up these things in your mind for I1
know that hisuisnis spirit will bear testimony to
all who seek diligently after knowledge from
him I1 hope souyousonjou will search the scriptures
io see whether these things are not also
q9naistentconsistent with those things the ancient
prophets and apostles have written
I1 remember brother freeman and wife

ridson also and sister lydia and little
charleschtireswithwith all the brethren and sisters
I1 intreat for an interest in all your prayershegrebefore the throne of mercy in the name of
jesus I1 hope that the lord will grant that
I1 may see yoyoun all again and above all that
we may overcome and sitfitgiteitelt down together in
the kingdom of our father

yourbrotheryouryoun brotherbrothen &ac&cct
JOSEPH SMITILSMITH

nothing of note transpired from the
falling of the stars on the 13th to tinsthistius
date november 19th when my heart is
somewhat sorrowful but I1 feel to trust in
the lord the god of jacob I1 havohavehava
learned in my travels that man is treacher-
ous and selfish but few excepted
brother sidney is a man whom I1 love

but is not capable of that pure and stead-
fast love for those who are his benefactors
as should possess the breast of a presi-
dent of the church of christ this with
some other little things such as a selfish-
ness and independence of mind which
too often manifested destroy the confi-
dence of those who would lay down their
lives for him but notwithstandininotwithstandingnotwithstanding these
things he is a very great and goo900good man
a man of great power of words and can
gagainn the friendship of his hearers very
quicku1& ilehelie is a manroanmoan whom godwillgadwillgod will up-
holdid if hebe will continuei faithful to his
calling 0 god grant that he may for
the lords sake amen
the man who willeth to do wellweilweliwellwewe

should extol his virtues and speak notofnotvofnomof
his faults behind his back
A man who wilfully turnethburneth away from

his friend without a cause is not easily
forgiven e

the kindness of a man should never be
fortorforgottengotten I1

that person who never forsakethforsaketh his
trust should ever have thehchehthe highest place for
regard in our hearts and our love should
never fail but increase more and more
and this is my disposition and sentiment
brother frederick G williams isis one

of those men in whom I1 place the greatest
confidence and trust for I1 have found him
ever full of love and brotherly kindness
ilehellelie is not a man of many words butisbubbut is
ever winning because of his constant
mind ilehellelie shall ever have place in my
heart and is ever entitled to my confi-
dence ileheiloiio is perfectly honest and
upright and seeks with all his heart to
magnify his presidency in the church of
christ butut fails in manmany instances in con-
sequence of a want of confidence in
himself god grant that hebe may overcome
all evil blessed be brother FrederifrederickfrededickcL
for hebe shall never want a friend and his
generation after him shall flourish the
lord hathbath appointed him an inheritance
upon the land of zion yea andandhisanahishis head
shall blossom and he shall bobe asasanatiari olive
branch that is bowed down withvith fruitfruitt
even so amen J
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and again blessed bobe brother sidney

v1soiilsoihotwithstandingfiotwithstandlng he shall be high and
lifted up yet he shall bow down under the
joke like unto an ass that crouccrouchethcrouchcthcrouchetthethhoth be-
neath his burtburthenhenben that learneth his
roinmmastersasters will by the strokestrolostrolestroko of the rod thus
beaithsaithbaithbilth the lord yet the lord will have
mercy on him and liehelleile shall bring forth
muehmuch fruit even as the vine of the choice
grape when her clusters are ripe before
the time of the gleaning of the vintage
and the lord shall makemahomako his heart merry
as with sweet wine because ofhimofrimof him who
puttethputteti forth his handband and moth him up
outcutoub of deep miremire and pointelhpointeointethlh him out
the way and guidethguldethguidesh hisis feet when he
stumbles and humblethhumbleth him in his pride
blessed are his generations nevertheless
oneond shall hunt after them as a man hunt
eth after an ass that has strayed in the
wilderness and straightway lindethfindeth him
and bringethbringeth him into the fold thus shall
the lord watch over his generation that
they may be saved even so amen
the attorney general of biorioaloblo wrote

the counsel employed by the churachurch in
zion to prosecute the mob of which the
following0 isis a copy

city of jefferson nov 212118331833
gentlemen from conversation I1 have

had with the Govergovernordor I1 believe I1 am war

ranted in sayingtosaying toto youyon and through youyon to
the mormonsmdrmbnicormonsMormons that if they desire t614to bereborere
placed in their property that is their houses
in jackson county an adequate force will be
sent forthwith to effect that object reraerper-
haps a direct application had better be made
to him for that purpose if they wish thus to
be repossessed the militia have beenbeertbeeri
ordered to hold themselves in readiness
ifit the mormonscormons will organize themselves

into regular companies or a regular company
of militia either volunteers or otherwise
they will I1 have no doubt be supplied with
public arms this must be upon application
therefore as a volunteer company must be
accepted by the colonel and that is a matter
inln hishigbig discretion perhaps the best way
wonwouldid be to organize and elect officers as isij
done in ordinary cases not volunteers you
could give them the necessary directions aa6aon
these points if the colonel should refuse
to order an election of company officers
after they have reported themselves to him
for that purpose he would I1 presume be
court martialledmartial led therefor on a representa-
tion to the governor of the facts As only
a certain quantity of public arms can be dis-
tributedtributed in each county those who fieltfirltfirst
apply willwili be most likely to recereceiveiveirelre them
the less therefore that is said upontheupon the
subject the better
1I am with great respect your obedient

servant
signed IL AV WELLSelraeliaella

to bec continuedconn ny

sc 3lattcrvaptottcvffvaa amtnotnmt incnmal tavtartnv
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 0 1852

miscellaneamicrllaiCM A conference of the friends of peace and international arbitration is
to 16be held at manchester towards the middle of january the first sound stepstei
towardstoivards universal peace is obedience to the gospel of peace the bishop of exeter
ininb a letter to the rev G R prynne says the church of england appears to me
to0o discourage confession as a general habit and also 11 what I1 deprecate is that
t4istaisulis shouldshouldbebe made a regular observance still more that any priest should adelsaadviss
it as such seven vessels have recently arrived from australia bringing shining ore
as follows 11 bag and 33 boxes of gold dust 0 bags and 101 boxes of gold 1 boxboe
0off crude gold I11 package of gold and 2 boxes of bullion one bullion brokerhasbroker hyshasnysha
sent into the bank of ofenglandengland in one week 400000.400000x400000 of australian gold ilplentyenty 91off
soldgoldgid but it wont make people happy gospel is better try it the emigration
from liverpool this year bids fair to shew a very large increase over that of last
nthe total emigration of last year wasvas 195932 that of nine months of the presentpresent
yearjear is only 16190 less than the whole year of 1851 emigration from ireland ragesra es
thunabatedth unabated forcesorce in the middle of october 40 ships ranging from 400 to

letiol5tio111660ibnstons each were getting readyreaddinreadyinreadyinin the st catherines london west and east
inalaindia docks london to sail duringduring1hethe month for australia andandio10 first class ships
from liverpool among recent emigremieremigrantsants to austiausfiaustralia areaare a son of0f the bishop off
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exeter and the hon and rev baptist noelsnoersboers son mr walpole the home secktsecftsecre-
tary has not been able to get his contingents of militia men in one half the populouspopulous
districts of england as volunteers ileheiiolio ascribes his ill ssuccessdecessecess to anti militia placards
and it is said intends to prosecute a few members of the peace society on the night
of the 15th uit eight fires occurred in london lady Ffranklinsrankranhnanklins private expedition inq
search ofotherherhec husband sir john Franklinfranklinfrankiln consisting of the prince albert of about 9000
tons under the direction of mr W kennedy has returned mr K left aberdeen
on the 22nd of maylmay last year reached beechy island on the loth of the following
august fell in with the north star stationed with provisions for the use of tho
franklin expedition and learned that other vessels had passed up wellington channel
deeming it useless to go further north he returned at the time he left beechy island
wellington channel was open and free from ice as far as the telescope could reach
it is proposed to carry the electric telegraph under southampton water to the isle

of wight and osborne house there exists a widespreadwide spread determination among
the people ofireland to obey an agrarian system of laws which they have established
the irish crime and outrage committee report for the year 1850 a gross return 0of
224582 cases including 139 homicides 101 infanticides 66 firing at the person and
poisoning and 24541 offences directed to the destruction or injury of the person
during the same year england gave 26813 cases 2013 of them offences against
the person
twenty two communes were more or less devastated by the recent inundations of

the rhine the total loss exceeds 2000000 francs
the crystal palace of dusseldorf an exhibition of provincial arts and manufac

for westphaliaWestpbalwestphalia and the rhine formed on the model of the hyde park building
was closed on the 30th30tb of september
A dreadful conflagration occurred at smyrna on the night of the 26th of octobaoctoberoctob&

destroying between 5000 and 6000 magazines the loss 1Isis estimated at 60000 piastrespiastres
an attempt has been made to assassinate the shah of persia he received three

sligsiigslightlit slug wounds in his shoulder ilabeehajeeilajee suleiman khan accused as the instigator
of the crime was seized his body carefully drilled with a knife and lighted candles
iintroduced
P into the holes he was then carried in procession through the bazaar of
teheran and finally cleft in twain like a ram at the town gates
A general convention of clerical and lay delegates from congregational churches

throughout the united states met at albany on the 5thath of october Ffourour oror five
hundred delegates were present A convention of spirit rappers was held at wor-
cester TJ S september 30 mr andrew jackson davis read 11 a true and faithful
record of visions he hadbad seen and communications he had received from an inhabitant
of the spirit spheres mr hewitt read a communication written by the spirit of
john hancock which was approved of by the spirits of george washington Patricpatrickll
henry roger sherman and benjamin franklin prophesying wonderful things A
shaker denounced marriage as the at4t root of all the worlds sin folly suffering &cac
rolling of headsbeads whirling and clapping of handsbandshanas akingssbakingssh gruntingsgruntings &cac formed a
portion of the exercisesexercises the chairman rev adam balloubailou repudiated all suclilucli
fanaticism and folly if these were spiritual communications he preferred comcommunlcommunicomminimuni

1

cationscition3canions from the spirits of living men and would not be imposed upon by such irrirra-
tional

a
demonstrations the united states are smoking hot upon spirit rappingsrappingsimappings

wombleswomelesv omens hightsrightseightsnights and politics they have rejected the god of revelation aridandarldalid are nowno
i

left an easy prey to strange delusions and vain imaginings A contractcontract hasbas beebedbeenn
closeddosed with mr W jackson MP to build a railway across nenewr brunswick from
noyanovanota scotia to the united states
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quartz crushing mills are inin active operation in california gold fields some crush

ing to the finest powder fortyrorty or forty five tons of rock per diem each such machine
employing in all about 24 men gold has more charms than politics in the eyes of
californians thetho indians of california entertain the most bitter hostility towards
the chinese emigrants whom they consider as inferiors and trespassers thetho whites
employ the chinese extensively in the construction of canals &cac in preference to
others doing more work the san francisco newspapers were in a terrible con-
dition for want of paper there was none of any kind in the market Fforor two
months they had been forced to print on coloured paper of every shade and brown
wrapping paper fit only for hardhardwarewaroware purposes even that was gone apaand they were
obliged to reduce their dimensions to those offoolfoolscapscapseap or suspend publishing altogether
the discovery of gold on the isthmus of panama also in the state of costa rica

and the mosquito territory is creating interest Eextensive beds of anthracite coal
of good quality have been discovered in nicaragua the panama star contra-
dicts the reports of the unhealthiness of the isthmus I1 f I1

peru is determined at all hazards to protect her interests in the lobos islands
famous for the production of guano

A

CEcelebrationtitmition OF THETIIEtiletlle anniversary OF TIIETHEtiletlle FOURTH OF
JULYINJULY IN GREAT SALT LAIMLAKE CITY

from the deseret news

concluded aromfrom page 567567.

james ferguson serjeant major of the
mormon battalion in behalflehalflehale 0ofi hisUs com-
rades read the folloNfollowingving

ORATION
brethren and friends again have I1

come before you and at last I1 can call
you my countrymen that which was
once to me but an object of distant ad-
mirationmiration has now become an object of
close interest todayto day with you I1 can
celebrate the birthdaybirth day of my country
and with what feelings do we celebrate
it to none but to this people to you
my friends and the indissoluble brother-
hood of which you form a part is there
auaughtlit115 interestingly newnow about ititit is the twenty second anniversary
that the church of christ has celebrated
but it is the first that has ever beamed
friendship to us from afar it is the first
that we could celebrate with a heart it
is the first that has seemed to us like cal-
ling back the day we celebrate it is the
first in which we can see the gengeniusus of
independence in her dignity it isis the
first when he who presides oyeroveroter a free
people has dared to say they shallshailshali bobe free
and refused to listen to the dirty howlingshowbowlings
of every filthy politician

lieilelle is called great who can with the
powers which man has in common with
allidlailaliidi self defensive animals meet the insulter
of his country and defend her rights and
he is rightly so called uehe possesses
greatness in part lieileiioilolle is called great
whose mind can comprehend and expound
the principles of state and how men may
become great and exalted and he is
rightly so called ilehelie too is great in
part but he alone is truly wholly un-
fadingly greateatcat whose mind is its master
whose delfisselfisselfseif is its conqueror and who can
not only meet the intruder in the battle-
field but the traitor in hshis ithypocrisyocrisy and
the liar in his falsehood anandanadylurigurliurihurlhuri the am-
bitious puppets from oftoff the necks of his
countrymen and say though all men op-
pose him false cur you lie I1 the op-
pressed shall once more go free
such is our chief magistrate and of

such a man we may well be proud suchstich
is the man the first who to us a poorpoors
0oppressed people hashis dared to open outbut
the long closed parchment whose dignitydignitdegnitanihas not driven out his patriotism and
who extends while all the world stand
gaping round the hand of friendship to
his fellows and is not afraid to say
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44 whatever god you worship you are my
countrymen washington could defendd6fend
illshislilsliis country with his country to sustain
him fillmore can sustain his oppressed
comeomcompatriotsat lots though his country should
cry himim down the veil is withdrawn a
little I1 can see I1 can see through the
gloom of contention scorn meted out to
this man for his greatgreabgreatheartednessheartedness wan-
ingg popularityopularity and friends falling off
abnbnbutut beyond this still I1 can see virtue re-
warded and in the traditions of time to
come I1 can seeee washington and fillmore
go hand in hand the father and defender
babisbfbisof his country arm in arm with the in-
trepid advocate of his countryscountrys coriwtuconstitu-
tion pardon me my friends for this
digression I1 have not forgotten myiny busi-
ness but the little sunshine that has
beamed out upon us after a long cold
winter has warmed up the gratefulatefulhateful feel-
ings of my heart and I1 coulynotcoulcouldfiotynotnot pass on
without paying so small a tribute where
so much belongs
I1 appear on behalf of the battalion I1

have come to speak for them but what
amitosisamitosiyamItoamI1 to siysay can I1give you their characterno that is written on the tablets of all
your hearts and the world has anticipated
me there can I1 giveivelve you their history
nanon0 that is recorderrecorde5recorded in the sacred records
of immortalityofimmortality for no mortal pen could
hatehavekayebate kept the journals can I1 tell you
their eloidseloitsexploits their achievements no I1
should haveave to collect the annals of the
pacific and the endless journals of the
inexhaustible 11 placerosplaterosplaceros whose treasures
haehavelaehaye mesmerized the universe and intro-
duced the unquestionable reality ofmineral
magnetismetismetise I1 should have to embody the
follies of all human schemed religions and
the imbecilities of the worlds gods to
control their worshippersworshippers who are ppre-
pared

re
at one bend to bow at the shrineshrine of

any god for thykhy sake almighty goidl
this you see my friends would be too
much too much history to teittelftellteltteil in so short
a time too much gold for one small sack
too much folly at one scope
I1 must let a few hints suffice I1 need

not recall to you the period of burouroud enlist-
ment the unkind demand I1iiss still re-
membered thathe unprotected camps
glowered on by the pilfering omaha that
we left you form a picture you all carry
with you the ravages of the blacklegblack leg
scurvycurvy and the tomb stones oftbatgravethatgrave

yirdjard where many a wife and child went to
their last sleep victims toto the patriotism of

their husbands and fathers you still re-
member you remember your solitarysolitiiry
hamlets your comfortless firesides mouyouvou
remember your destitutions while yetinbetinyet in
sight almost of the comforts you oneeonceonge
enjoyed some of you remember the
growling of the hoarse iron wardogwar dog and
the calls to arm your countrymen against
you while we answered the same dailscalls in
their defence you remember how they
paid you for our services with the lifeilfeiloeilon
compelling bullet you remember the
summons to quit your temple and your
kindreds tombs while we were employed
to propagate the right to worship at the
shrine of our conscience choice you
remember mobocracy inin0 your city you
rememkememrememberer rapine inin your chambers you
rememkememrememberer sacrilege in youryuryounjur temple you
rememkememrememberer devastation inin your orchardsyou remember incension inin your granaries
you remember you remember missouri
and illinois I1 can you forget them
no I11 can you forgive them yes yesves
when they havebavebavohavo purged out the corrup-
tion that clogsdogs their cankering entrails
when they have made an acceptibleacceptableaccept ible obia
tion whereby they may be cleansed from
the blood of the innocent then shall
the treacherous aspirant cease to prostrate
each holy institution then shall cholera
cease to desolate their borders then
shall ttheireirair greatcat rivers flow kindly downclown
their cchannels111els bearing with them health
and peace instead of devastation and
disease then shall the incendiary re-
treat abashed to his den then and not
till then will the insulted sun with-
draw his angry life destroying beams
and smile kindly upon their reformed in-
habitants
I1 will now recallrecill to you a few scenes

which some ofyou do not remember for
you did not witness nor have you heard
of them you do not remember the
abuse of the puppets of a garrison when
first we entered upon our campaign nor
do you remember with what manly inde-
pendencependence the brave alienallenailen repelled theirtheintheithelr
insults you do not remember the sneers
of the epauletted coxcomb as we marched
undfsciundisciplinedtlinedtwined along nor do xouyoutou remember
with whatij at pride and devotion the brave
chieftamchieftaiachieftainchieftamtsintaiathia defended our rights and ac-
knowledgedknowlediedknowledgedknowle died the rag covered corps asaffass hisbis
commancommand you do not remember nor
can I1 embody an idea of the heartmtheartfeltheart feitfelt
griegrieff when that bravebrivebrayebravo man died nor horhowhoy
then the heartless tools of ambition sought
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to make us the stepping stones on which
to alfoa4forise to their ambitions heights
have you ever experienced a dirge of

naturenamre could I1 but place before you
our camp on the arkansas and then could

1

itoijoI1 soundnd in your earscars the dread requiem
ssuchucil& asas was there chaunterchauntedcbauntedchaunted by a choir of
0wolvesibiirlo s when poor phelps retired then
would you feel what we have felt and
how much more dreadfully sublime the
passagesago home of an immortal spirit awaywmfrom thediothouloule abodes of humanity
hayehave you ever witnessed the power of

god ask the sierra del madre to tell
odtheoftheof the ambushed guerillosguerillos watching our
doleful march and they might tell you of
a whisper to their hearts 11 interrupt not
their march for god is there
god fed one man anciently through the

ravens now we find him feeding hun-
dreds

i through the wildwieldildeid herds of sonora
bypy war anand bloodshed in ancient times
jusjustlytlyaly diddiadlaid ilehellelie prepare a way for his people
mercifully does he now and bloodlessly
subdue tthee heartscarts of the warlike apaches
and they minister to us of their breadrootbread root
the proud tuesoniontucsonionTueTucsonion and his gallant
cavalierscavalierecavaliers retire in consternation and un-
willingly prepare a passage for us through
their stronghold
but ah I1 when I1 come to the scenes of

those heatbeat reflecting deserts I1 shudder
nofenotnoe aann hour of the dark watches but our
reveille has been heard there the cold
benumbing night march continued with-
out a halt through the broiling heat of
the day the quarter rationradon and the empty
cahcanteenteen these xouyouou may thithlthinknk about
batroubatyoubut youjou cannot realizerealize you cannot realize
decrepitude acquired in a month you
cahnotcahootcannot conceive a constitution broken in
a day could I1 but paint to you thetneane
scenes of six hoursfours on the tierracallentetierra caliente
ththothe great ddesertertcrt of the mlo610miocoloradorado one
glancegianco would last you a lifetimelife time and the
recollection would make youyoayou shudder till
reccollection0llelieebionetion itself would fail iouyouiodyou I1 have
seehaseseehaheseen the stoutesttoutcst among fifty stagger withwaweaknessss and when urged on to duttdutydutyauty
stnlngejstill slaggersjagger on gaspinggaping till the astbastkastkaspadfasf relic
d1iiiirimotox nutriment became exhaexhaustedexhausteusted and him
fallfaitfzfaliaz heinlinheintinfainting I1 have seen the faithfulfaitfiful
rarnn still phaingp&aingihakingshaking with the unvanquunvanquishedished

i

ague11 in sytnsydnsympathyhatlyhathy with the fellovsufuf-
fferingr p mule string its weak nerves atthe
cumeumcumbrouserous wasonmaeonwaeon until thetha nervenervess un-
strungsala themselves I1 have meentseentseen too inin
thgiiiidstthstpidst orthisofthisof this the muster andawdalad parade
in ehechecheerfulnesseflness and the invincibleinyinciblecibie detdeterer

minatimlnationrtominationtoonto defend the reputation of thektheirthein
country ibaveI1 have seen too and I1 blush
to own jqit the ration withheld when
there was plenty and meat dealt out un
accompaniedwhenaccompanied when bread could be bought
our weweaknessakness our fatigues were all for-
gotten when we were called to changechangeschanga
our course and meet the retreating enemy
ere our march had had a pause our
entry into the settlements lately revolution-
ized andana then on the very verge of ano-
ther and a shameful revolution was hailed
by ththe thenethen existing government in cali-
fornia as a blessing from on high the
bravo oldkearney received us as his friends
he welcomed us as the prepreserversseivers of thathothe
newly acquired Territerritorytorys then threatenedrthreatenedtthreatenthreatenearnedrnealeatedteal
by the revolt of fremont you know
the rest
A few remarks now on our country 1I

am pot a politician I1 will never be a poli
ticianbician at leastfeast such as politicians havo
nawn6wnow become our country I11 it is like
nature in spring like the orchard bud-
ding all is green and verdant yet thetho
fence is still secure but still around jtit
are the wild swine hungrily watching
and the untamed bull ready to make a
breach our increasing territory they
aysay makes the present system of federal-
ismism too unwieldy it should be divided
think they not of the monstrositymonstrosity they
have in contemplation of the breach they
are ttryingnj to makemalemahe see they not tho
insatilinsatiableia herds that breach will recreceiveeiveciveelve
or do they think of them and can they
contemplate the desolation of their country
so unfeelingly know they not that there
is one almighty head presides over the
innumerable worlds we see around us
and that they are all embraced in one inintini
divisible union and cannot their smallrsmallismaler
mindmindsss poorioor playthings of an hour comcorncorm
prehendprehedprehendprebend how one petty continent of one
pettypepay planet may be preserved united
wtoutoul upon yo dividers I1 talk no more of
dividing the small pittance you have al
ready at your control but seek to increasoincrease
your moiety insteadofinstead of devising means
lorforfor a division legislate a path into the un
stinted cicircumference of your broad foldsfolas i

for ththee oppressed and trodden down of
every nationnation until ye70 shall have eratenateineiaeraexaena i

braqeothebracel thathe whole universe of god anadanananao
ononeono0 good president shall minister to all
and theneodtodt enmayedmaymay ye think of being admitted
iraointoirto the immortal union of thoumversathoumthothe universeuniversotersaversaterse
otoworid3worlds
there are strings connected with rcre
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membrancerembrancemembrance when touched destroy all
utterance I1 cannot then dwell on the
subject which you expected me beeaffbebaffto sspeakI1eak
upon I1 can only offer you on behalf of
myrny fellow soldiers the unutterable feelings
of our hearts and the poor services of
our enfeebled arms enfeebled by the toils
ofbf an unparalleled camcampaignpaignaien and tell
you for them with the behelpheip ofthegodtbatof the god thatthab

Fpreserved us that whiewhilewhle one muscles
strength is left we have still a musket to
use inin the defence of our countryscount rys union
there is a bond by which we are united

a bond created by the influence and pray-
ers of you our leaders and cemented byy
the sufferings on the del norte the san
pedro the gila and the colorado a
bond the sacred influence of which de-
stroys each petty difference and the re-
collection of each others faults and by
that bond indissoluble and eternal while
we live we will serve you and by it after
death we will arise and escort you into
influence unlimited and the independence
of a perfect government the foundation
of which is laid in the great american
constitution

which was succeeded by another tune
from capt ballos band afterwards a
comic song by mrnir kay
benediction at a quarter to 65 bby eleldereldeneidenderdec

N 11 felt which brought to a closecliseclose the
proceedings of the day which will not be
equalledequalled in any other city in the union
for peace quietness loyalty or rejoicing
not a discordant sound not a jarringajarringsjarring
feeling oathoatboarb or opprobrious epithet was
heardbeard in any portion of the large assem-
blage but union order and good feelingfeeling1feelings1
was manifested in the arrangements in all
its parts and mmay it ever be the lot of
the citizens of tuthe beehivebee hivehivo state to
witness the same unanimity urbanity and
freedom

TTBB
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HORACE S eldredgeELDGEDGE klykiymarshalmarshai
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YAMEVARIETIESTIES aiosfyo1 l
additional privileges invariably bring additional resrcsresponsibilityonsitility
tueTUBTHE CALCUTTA REVIEW states that there are in india as the resultresuit of mission la-

bourbour 100000 christians in connection with the different missionarymissionary societies
PUBLIC LILIBRARIESBRAniEs in france there are 107 public libraries open free belgium

14 the states of prussia 44 austria with venice and lombardy 48 saxony 6
bavaria 17 denmark 5 tuscany 9 in great britain 3
THE TELETELEGRAPHanardanarn INix ENGLAND the total extent of telegraph in england is

nearly 4000 miles representing an outlay of about 300000x300000 rhetherho staff of empiemplemployedemploye
mayinay be taken at upwards of 800800 persons lloyds news i

A DENTAL curloCuniocurioCURIOSITYsiTysitt there is at present a servant residing in a family at anctnc
west end of perth a girl about thirteen years of age who is in possession of a double
row of teeth in the underjawunder jaw the two sets of teeth are beautifully regular but arearo
not easily noticed unless a hearty laugh happens the front and inner teeth have
each their fellows and the possessor as may be supposed has good masticatingmasticating
powers and feels no inconvenience from her additional stock news of thet7totletato world
consecration OF A GREEKgimmgreer bishor an important event took place on sunday

last sep 26 in the principal church of athens viz the consecration of first bishop
since the emancipation of greece this is the act of ecclesiastical independence of
the church of greece and consequently setting the seal to the treaty just passed with
the mother church of constantinople the ceremony was performed with the utmost
pomp thothe whole clergy of the town assembled and we also remarked that the two lprotestant clergymen at present in athens were admitted into the IIiIlililiiieronilieroneron 0ar6rr1
sanctuary alonatonalong with the greek priests the queen was present with the whole
court the diplomatic corps and all the authorities civil and military the per-
son thus chosen to occupy the first and mostroostmoost considerable of the eighteen bishoprickbishopricsbisbopacsbish oprics
which have to be filled up that of achaiaachain or patras is the same father dilsAlisnilsmissaelsaelsaei who
was sent to constantinople to negotiate with the patriarch and afterwards to russia
to announce the treaty to the Eemperormperoremperor correscorrespondencePordenceondence of theth nemsnewsmemscvvj loftuoftu01he doridworld
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SIN and sorrow are inseparable
WHAT requires more philosophy than taking things as they come parting with

things is they go
CJVcivilizationLIZATION cortez in aa letter to clariesclarlesalnmlnV in illustration of the advanced

state of society among the indians of Almexicoexico says that 11 they begged in the streets like
civilized people
music AND temperance surely there iiss no essential connection between musiomusicmuslomuslomusiomusie

and wine apollo and bacchus are not siamese twins winewine glasses and quavers and
semibrevesscinibrevessemibreves are not sisters nor even second cousins in the natural world music and
temperance are plainly sisters the blackbird thrush canary and nightingale all ex-
quisitely musical drink nothing but water and smoke nothing but fresh air A
grove or wood in spring echoes with feathered musicians each a teetotallerteetotaller without
a pledge and ever singing and never dry
HEAR BEFORE YOU JUDGE go lift your voice to the tumultuous waves of the

ocean or try to reason amid the roar of cannon while the tumult of war is gathering
thick around or speak to the howling tempest while it pours a deluge over the plains
let your voice be heard amid the roar of chariots rushing suddenly over the pavements
or what is still less useful converse with a man who is lost in slumbers or reason
with a drunkard while hohe reels to and fro under the influence of intoxicating poison
and these will convinceconvince you of the impossibility of communicating truth to that soul
who is willing to makemikemahemahomikomiho up his judgment upon popular runiourrumourramourruniour or to be wafredwafted gently
down the current of public opinion without stoppstoppinginF for a moment to listen to weigh
to hear both sides of the question and judge for himself one of the greatest obsta-
cles in the way of the spread of truth in every age is the tide of public opinion let
one ray of light burstuponburst upon the world in any age and it is sure to come in contact with
the traditions and the longiong established usages of men and their opinions or with some
religious craft so that like the ephesians they counsel together what shall be done
their great goddess will be spoken against her magnificence despised her temple de-
sertedsertecl or what is still worse their craft is in danger for by this they have their
wealth call to mind the apostles in contact with the jewish rabbiesrabblesrabbinsRabblesbies or with
gentile superstitions in short at war with every religious establishment on the earth
witness the popular clamour 11 if we let them thus alone all men will believe on
them and the romans will come and take away our place and nation 11 these
men thatthit turn the world upsidoupsidaursida down have come hitherbither also t what new doctrine
is this for thou bringest certain strange things to our earscars r these men do ex
cecdinglyceedinglycecceedingly trouble our city and teach customswbichcustoms which are not lawful for us toroeivetoroto receiveeiveelve
beingbehig romans 11 what will this babbler say he seems to be a setter forth of
strangestrango gods and many other such like sayings parley P pratt

GATHERINGGATHERING
ye faithful saints who wish to livelire
on zionsziona highly favourdhavourdfavourd land
obey the words the priesthood give
and gather at the lords command
the happy glorious time is come
for us to gather to the west
then let us gladly hasten home
where all tlethetie righteous will be blest
ye faithful poor no longer fear
but trust in himnimliim you love so well
for youryourredemptionredemption draweth near
andonand on mount zion you shall dwelldn ellelieil
althoughyouralthough your trials here are great
and troubles rise on every hand
know HEnr who rules on highhltlahcan maicomaltomaice
themountainsThe mountains motemovemaiem6ie fitilisitilisal iithsmmandcolifinand

hemel iiempstcadilempstead

cheer up then saints no longer doubt
butbat trust in god and you shall know
ileshesneslleslies faithful and will bring about
the time and means for you to go
and when wowe reach the promised land
where blessings to the saints are given
wellweilweli gladly yield to gods command
and learn the royal laws of heaven
0 then well shout and gladly sing
the praises of the great I1 AMabiayi
and reign with jesus christ our king
throughout the great millennium
butsatbat let us warn our neighboursnelgliboiris round
and rid our garments of their blood
that when he comes we may be found
the faithful servants of our god

qsaiiueiaxuzr claridadclaridaeclarid01CLARIDobarCLARIDaE01
aaagawgalaaw
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TIIE GOSPEL RESTORED
BTby it MORTONMOBTON

how lostloatloyt were our days till we met with the gospel
the creeds and the systems seemed powerless andrainandvainand valnvaintain
we neer received precepts goso suited to save us
As taught by the priesthood restored again
in the wisdom of men wehadgehadwe had long been entangledentangledl
and forms without powerspower encircled us round
but now we rejoice in the hope of redemption
and peace to the faithful doth ever abound
repentance most needful of faith the production
prepares for the laterlayerlaverlayenlaven our sins to remit
and the spirit thats given for future instruction
Is received in the manner jehovah saw fit
bitheby the laying on hands of apostles and prophets
who fromfroni him have received of its influence pure
while the gifts of the spirit by many are witnessedwitnessediedl
disdisplayingplaying the gospel in fulnessfalness and power
mayblaynlay the blessings now sent ever heepkeep us from tostosslngstossingssings
of antichristanti christ winds even doctrines of men
and aid our perceptions to see the vain glossingsglossings
that gild errors systems amen and amen
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rriestiioodpriest1166d
men in tbeirambitiontheir ambition have ever sought

for power to rule and to exercise a con
trolingtrohngfroling influence over their fellow men
and generally but little regard has been
had to the way and means oyby which they
have come into possession of such power
neither when obtained has it been always
used with an eye single to the benefit or
salvation of mankind the desire we
admit is a very natural one from the
fact that man is designed by god and
capacitatedcapacitated in his organization to bobe a
rurulerr inin a greater or less degree inin the
many grades that exist from havinghaying rule
over his own passions propensities and
personpersontothatto that of afamilyafmilyaf mily tribe community
or society a state or nationnation an empire or
a kingdom and even his ambition may

Maspireas irelre to rule the world or like god perpcper r
adventadventuredentureentureureurc to sway the sceptresccptrosceptry of unnum-
bered worlds

I1 all power is not immediately derived
from the same source but all legitimate
rihightrightht of government is in the priesthood01of god tyrants and usurpersusurp ers under
the titles of emperors kings and pro
stloats have dominion upon thothe earth
which has been obtained and is main-
tained bypy thetho sword and by blood allaailali of
which isis a usurpation of power gained
by might and not bby rightgbt the very
sound of thothe word priesthoodrieshods&od to every
man who has a correct idea of the govern-
ment of god imparts a sensation that
either elevates his soul with joy or if hebe
toelssoalsseals its influence is not within his reach
it abandons him to despair it impliesa divine right to govern and control ex-
ercised by godygod and imparted to whom

lieileiioilollolio will and when held bymanby man under
his approbation is superior to every other
powerower and therefore cannot virtuallyvirtuallvirtuvirtuallyallali beeebe called in question by any other Mthiss
right of government is so secured that
no man can take the honour or power
thereof unto himself for god calls whom
helie will and confers it upon him in his
own appointed way hence no man can
obtain it without believing and confessing
that there is a medium of immediate com-
municationmunication between him and his god
and all men who are called as was aaron
by direct revelation and ordained unto
the holynolyai1i01y priesthood are ordained for
men iinn things pertaining to god that
reconreconciliationcii iatlon maybemay be brought to passbassby thisthis we learnearn that the priesthood
administers in a perfect organization or
government because it isis the governmentI1overnmentgovernmentovernment
ordained and upheld by a perilperieperfectct being
it is a holy and just authority because it
administers in things pertapentapertaininpertaininginin tto agodd19

and partakes of the virtue of allailalia I1 his at-
tributes it is reasonable then for us to
conclude that god would require obedience
and respect to bobe paid to his government
wherever found and that those who hold
the Priestpriesthoodhoodbood should be recognized as
his messengers
upon a point so self evident we have no

need to reason further to authorize us to
remark that in the administration of a
perfect law there must be perfect obedi-
ence to that law on the part of the sub-
jects who are governed byb itlti otherwise
there is a violation of thewe law which
must be atoned for by the transgressor
if it were not so the honour of the lawhw
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would not be maintained but the law of
god being perfect not only provides for
the salvation of all through mercy but it
is also armed with justice that its su-
premacy may be maintained by meting
out a just recompense to the transgressor
this priesthood i is now among men

upon the earth andana is intuccetsfulinsucces&fulinsuccessful opera-
tion

a
for their salvation the king him-

self who holds all power in this priest-
hood was upon the earth more than
eighteen hundred years ago and desired
to reign by virtue of it but mankind
would not suffer him ilehelie was holy but
manmen were so wicked they could not ap-
preciatepreciate his goodgoodnessnees nor his power
therefore they destroyed him and would
not suffer him to live upon the earth
and what was the result that same
holy power and saving influence which
hebe possessed hebe conferred upon men
who were not so perfect as himself and
ordained them to be the medium of his
power that peradventure their labourslaboure
and ministrations might be more adapted
to the low grovellinggrovelling and degraded con-
dition of those who were to receivereceive them
and because of it bobe better appreciated
than hislaboursandhis labourslaboure and motives were
the minds of men generally are not

capacitated to recelreceivelyelrerye thethei ministiminiatiministrationsationsactions of
perfect beings hencehericehelice each grade of intel-
ligencesreligenig eltcoscescs is administered unto by the next
above in capacity power and glory like
unto the way of life toatonto a saint which is from
grace to grace and from faith to faith
living by that which is in part until that
which is perfect shall come when the
government of god is thoroughly estab-
lished upon the earth through the imme-
diate agency of men and angelsarigels under
gods own supervision and has so far
gained the susupremacymacy over contending
powers that tiretEreteremacythec kings person can be
safe among men and be duly honouredhonoured
bbyY themhem then will he again come to reign
and bring in that abicwbicwhichh is perfect then
shall auniversal day of peace and righteous-
nessneasbenessbebe enjoyed by those who inherit the
earth for the king has decreed that all
who cannot abide and honour the perfect
administration of his laws in that day
shall be destroyed from ootoffoftorf the earth
Accordingaccordingtbtb exampleskamples which are re-

corded in sacredsddredgred writ and which have
actually been witnessedd bby many of the
saints of thethilthalthat present dlipensatloridlipetisraldli men
are called to recreceive6iv6 64 vriosthobtpritfetnootl hnandd
in yirttwvirtueofitontionty perfonrrperfor5i att c6thihcferttiin work

for whichwbieh they seem adapted and after-
wards they are suffered to dishodisbodishonournour that
priesthood by using the influence which
they have gained to lead others astray
and thereby dishonourhonourdis and reproach have
at times been brought upon those who
considered it a duty to listen to their
counselcoungboungel by being enabled thus to ac-
complishcomplish their covetous lustful and un-
lawful ends they have brought disgracedisgrace
and suffering upon others incurreincurredincurred the
wrath okor god and the disapprobation of
his people upon themselves and the
power of the priesthood has altogether
departed from them for its virtue will
not abide with those who violate its laws
because of these facts and the apparent

impoimpotootlonafoottono ofor inelmeninclinch ulotioiluti WHOIIIw110111 001ooiolod
confers authority the question is some-
times asked to what extent is obedience
to those who holdboldhoidboid the priesthood required
this isis a very important question and one
which should be understood by all saints
in attempting to answer this question
we would repeat in short what we have
already written that willing obedience to
the laws of god administered by the
priesthood is indispensable to salvation
but we would further add that a proper
conservative to this power exists for the
benehtofbcneft6f all and none are zrequiredequiredi&to
tamely and blindly submit to a man bbe-
cause hebe has a portion of the priesthood
we have heardbeard men who holdboldhoid the priest-
hood remark that theywouldthey would do any thing
they were told to do by those who pre-
sided over them ififjiheytreythey knew it was
wrong but sucllobdisuch owdfencefence as this is worse
than folly adustdus it is slavery in the ex-
treme and the man who would thus wil-
lingly degrade himself should not claim
a rank among intelligent beings untilheuntil he
turns from his folly A man of god who
seeks for the redredemptionm tion of his fellows
would despise the idtideidea of seeing another
become his slave who hadbad an equal right r
with himself to the favour of god hohe
would rather seosee him stand by his side a
sworn enemy to wrong so long as there
was place found for it among men
others in thetbeabe extreme exercise of their
almighty 1 hutiutauthorityhority have taught that
such obedience was necessary and that
no matter what the saints were told to dordoidot
by their presidents they should do it
vitwithoutviihouthoui ashirigasklrig any questions
when the eldersh1derseidershoders of israel will slifarqifareiganQigarfargan f

inindulge16e in these extreme notiobotionotionsiofppbnstofrobta
dlencediencediance as to tcachthemtoteach theal to thethepcopleyitip9004
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is generally because they have it in their
hearts to do wrong themselves and wish
to pave the way to accomplish that wrong
or else because they have done wrong and
wish to use the cloak of their authority to
cover it with lest it should habo discovered
by their superiors who would require an
atonement at their hands
wewo would ask Fforor what is the priest-

hood given unto men it is that they
may have a right to administer the law of
god have they then a right to make
void that I1lawaw verilvenilvernlyverily nono when thothe
law of gogodd has gone orthforth from his own
mouth anandd been declared by the mouths
of his prophets and apostles saying
11 thou shalt not lie who canpan saystay by the
vhtuetirtuetirtle of his priesthood you mamay lie and
be approved the lord and afisifisllis pro-
phets havohwohave declared it as a law unto his
people 11 thou shalt not commit adultery
then who can say thou ramayestest commit
adulteryadulten and it will be no 65sin it is writ-
ten as a law unto the saints 11 thou shaltshallshait
notrotpotrnotot kill then we ask again who can
killhill and be forgiven and in like man
nenren itmightitmghb bobe asked of all the laws of
god who has thothe rihightrightdightlit to make them
void none canpareancar ravolirovokkovokcpe the 4pcrcc4pfce buthut
ilimbywboinitwasnimhim by whom it was given nemnewneitherier can
the laws of god be trampled upon with
imimpunitynityanity or revokedrevolted by a lesser powerthiuthauthan that by which thoythey were framed it
is written of god that he cannot lieuoilo then
nonedonerone need suppose that ilehellelie will approve of
it through his authority which is on the
earth neither is lieilelle the son of man that
liehelleile should repent therefore ileholio will main-
tain the law by which his kingdom is
governed should any think that tileythey
can giveglyeglye counsel to gratify their lustslustlutts or
answer avaricious ends and sysaysky no onoone
seeth us while they indulge therein and
delightde light in sin as a sweet morsel theytirey willvill
learn wh sorrow that an eyewhieheyeeyo which never
sleepssheps has been upon their path and hoilelio
that seeth in secret shall mako manifest
and reward openly every man accordipgaccordingaccord pgipg
to his deeds whether good or evil i

if a man could have as much authority
asa the almighty it would not authorize
him to do wrong nor coursel another to
do wrong and the man that will ad-
minister with partiality for the sake of
screening iniquity will find hisills steward
absbsrimslimslin willwili be feikentakenftiken fvmhlmfrom himtnin MMadministeringinhterinj th6govmthe govenontofgdjqnujfbqd
there are three parties coneorrieac60de azviz
theVICelcele subject waillwhctw1ill is governed thetho person

who governs and the person by whose
permission or under whose agrobationjapprobation
hohe governs should a person be0 required
to violateviolateaa known law by his Presipreslpresidentdentidents
or if he is not satisfied with the counsecounselcouns6
which liehelleile gives hebe should not openly rebel
against that president but if ttheyey cannot
see eye to eye he should appeal privately to
the next higher power or president andandr
wherowberoabero three are thus brought together
who have a sspiritirit to do right riglitmillhightrighteight will
prevailrevall and pharmonharmony be maintained
while such is the clacterclachercharacter of ghodsigodsigods11
government that its genius and policy are
to the end that iniquity may be swept
from off the earth persons need not think
to excuse themselves for performing a1.1
known unlawful act simply because theythes
were told to do it by another if such an
excuse as this would justify none would
ever need to comecomo under condemnation
for men would be sure to find some one
on whom to lay the burden of their sins
the day has come when every oneoneronor may
expect to answer for their own sins with-
out attempting to cloak them with an
others priesthood
great is the responsibility of that man

whojswhoswho jaj3 called to give counsel which in-
volves

inii
the salvation of another and when

such counsel is given it should be of that
puropure character that the powers above him
upon the oarthearth with angels and god camcawcah
approve lieileilollolio will then have no occasion
to destroy his own influence and power
by telling others that it will be no sin
for them to commit adultery to lie
or steal &cac &cac if they are told to do
it by the priesthood and thereby per-
vert the right ways of the lord and bring
reproach upon thothe honour of his cause
the lord asks for no such confidence
in his priesthood as this neither do good
men who are under its influence the
priesthood never demands a wrong at
the handsbands of another though men who
hold the priesthood may make such a dewde-
mand

w

as hashaabas sometimes been tbocasethetho casecaso and
for which they have had to suffer
where the authority off god lsiisiis there

should the confidence of all men be re-
posed sufficiently to obey its lawsbutnotlaw but notnod
to violate them for we have not yet
learned that it has power enough tbtbsavesav
the transgressor in his sins some men
have been so wisewiso as to think the little
authority they had was sufficient for them
to set aside law and revelation and melg
out justice and judgment upon theiriheii6ownwn
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responsibility but in the end they have are under the greatest restrictions the
found that responsibility to be greater law of their sphere is greater than that of
than they could bear those who are less inin power and the re-

strictionsthese sentiments are not advanced with strictions and penalty of that law are pro-
portionablythe idea of defining the limits of divine portionably great therefore they are

authority nor that any one can find lan-
guage

under the greater obligation to maintain
age to portray the extent of the rights the virtue of the law and the institutions9andanad powers of the priesthood for to of god otherwise confidence could not

fully comprehendm rehendprehend it would be to comerocompro be reposed in them but distrust and evil
hendbendcoxcouGgod but they are offered with the surmisingssurmisings would be the result disaffec-

tionconsideration that saints may be led to would be found lurking in every
asjesjeseethe7tbe skill and wisdom manimanifestedfesA in its avenue of society and by thus severing
organization how safely it is guarded the cords of union it would prove thetho
from the impositions of men and the im-
possibility

destruction of any people
ss bultbuit of sin prevailing where it is A voice from the heavens hasbagbas againyudulyly aandiiiliiailiil wisely administered and that been heardbeard breaking the silence of ages

none need be imposed upon if they under-
stand

with a purpose and determination to
the rights and priviprivilegesi 1 Iageseges wwhichhichaich it establish thethu kiii8doinlilngiloiii of god and lntkazintrust

guarantees to them then if they donotdo biotjiot duce a celestial government upon the
avail themselves of those nightright they are earth and if mankind will respect and
left without excuse extreme exercise of obey those laws when revealed to them
power in cases of such importance and theythei shall be saved and inherit a celestial
upon matters of such infinite moment glory therefore had we a voice like thothe
should be studiously avoided when we sound of the trump of the archangel
consider that every one must render a that could be heardbeard by all living or had
faithful account of his stewardship we the power of a god to penetrate and
some have supposed that the more au-

thority
make every heart to feel and realize the

men have in the kingdom of god truth we would proclaim it abroad in the
the freagreaterter is their liberty to disregard earscars of all living repent ye repent yeiycyelI1 V

hisHishawssTawslaws and that their greatness con-
sists

for the hour of gods judgment has come
in thbirtheir Alalmostmosto unlimited privi-

leges
I1 anandd theither transgressor shallshailshali verishfromibtpcrishfromoft

which leave them without re-
strictions

the earth while the meek shall be re-
deemedstrictions but this is a mistaken idea to inherit it for over

those who are the greatest inin authority
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Continuedcontinuedfrontpagecontinuedfromfrom page 585.585

again judge ryland wrote amos
reese esq circuitcircitit attorney of the same
counsel as follofollowsvvs

lexington nov 242118331833

dear sir I11 have been requested by
the governor to inform him about the
outrageous acts of unparalleled violence
that have lately happened in jackson county
and have also been requested to examine in-
to these outrages and take steps to punish
the guilty and screen the innocent
I1 cannot proceed unless some person shall

be willing to make the proper information
before me I1 now request you to inform me
whether the mormonscormons are willing to take
legal steps against thetho citizens of jackson
county whether they wish to return there
orop not and let me know all the matters con

nectednecked with this unhappy affair it will be
necessary for you to see thothe persons injured
and be informed of their desires and intends
tionseions the military force will repair to
jackson county to aid the execution of any
order I1 make on this subject be particular
in your information to me I1 am willing to
go any time to jackson county for the pur
pose of holdingofholding a court of inquiry and binding
over to keep the peace such persons as I1 shall
think ought to beb berestrainedrestrained
it is a disgrace to the state for such actsact

to happen within its limits and the disgrac6disgrace
will attach to our official characters if wowe
neglect to take proper means to ensure tho
punishment dueduo such offenders PI1 wish to know whether joshua Llewialewlalewisewis
and hiram page handed the writ to thethothi
sheriff of jackson county that I1 made and
issued on their affidavit against some of thothe
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tlngleaderst7ingleaderg ofor the mob in jackson county
dated the sixth of this month
I1 willknowwill know why he refused to execute the

writ if it ever calecaiecame to his hands enquire
into this subject and let me know I1 should
be glad to see you and agree upon what
course to take after you have sufficiently
informed yourself come down and see me
as yojouyoujonn live near the scene of these outrages
youareyouageyoujou are better able to receive allinforpiaa informa-
tion necessary and prepare for future action
than I1 am
write me as soon as you are properly in-

formed and state when you can come down
and see me on this business keep copies
of all the letters you write on this subjectyour friend

Ssignedned JOHN F IITLANI

on thothe 22nd my brother don carlos
came to live with mome and learnlcarnloarnlcara the art of
printing
elders orson llydehydenyde and john gould

retiirnedreturned from zion on the 25th and
brotbrought the melancholy intelligence of thothe
riot in zion of the inhabitants perse-
cuting the brethren
pjeldcrEiderlder A S gilbert wrote thothe governor
of ilsmissourilissourilissouri as follows
aarti i aonaoeconconfidentialfldential i

liberty clay county novnoy 29th29tb 1833
i dear sir yesterday I1 saw mr doniphan
an attorney of this place who informed me
that liehelleile saw the attorney general mrsirnirdir wells
in saline county last saturday week and that
mr wells had acquainted himfilm with your in-
tention of ordering a court of inquiry to be
heldheid in jackson county in relation to the
late riotous proceedings in that county
mr doniphan is of opinion from the con-
versationTersaversation he had with mrsirdir wells that said
order will be suspended till a communication
is received from our people or their counsel
this is therefore to acquaint your excellency
that most of the headsbeads of our church hadbad an
interview yesterday on the subject of an fmim
bedialesnediatemediale court of inquiry to be held in jack-
son county andbyandayand by their request to me I1
hasten to lay before your excellency serious
difficulties attending our people on an ttwihutbutM
inediblefnedlaleinedialerneinedraledialedrate court of inquiry being called
our church is at this time scattered in

every direction some in the new county of
van buren aa part in this county and a
part in lafayette ray &cac some of our
principal witnesses would be women and
children and while the rage of the mob con-
tinues it would be impossible to gather them
in safety at independence and that your
excellency may know of the unabating fury
with which the last remnant of our people
remaining inin tigatttiatdigat county are pursued at ththis
time I1 here state that a few families perhapperhapsperhab

fifteen to twenty who settled themselves
more than two years ago on the prairie
about fifteen miles from the county seat of
jackson county had hoped from the obscnobscaobsen
rity of their location that they might escapeescapa
the vengeance of the enemy through the
winter consequently they remained on their
plantations receiving occasionally a few in-
dividual threats till last sunday when a
mob made their appearance among them
some with pipistolsstolsois cocked aandanand presearesepresentedntid to
their breasts commanding them to leave thathothe
county in three days or they would tear
their houses down over their heads &cac &cac
two expresses arrived here from said

neighbourhoodneighbourhood last monday morning for
advice and the council advised their speedy
removal for the preservation of life and
their personal effects I1 suppose thesefanilthesethesa famldaml
ileslieslles will be out of the county of jackson thisliualius
week in this distressed situation in behalfofor
mybrethrenmybrethren lprayyourI1pray your excellency to await a
further communication which will soon fol-
lowlowthislowthiwthis setting forth among other things
the importance of our people being restored
to their possessions that they may barehavebatehare anan
equal chance with their enemies in producing
important testimony before the court which
the enemy are now determined to deprive
them of i trusting that your excellency
willwilt privepqiveperceive the agitation and consternation
that must necessarily prevail among most of
our people at this day from the unparalleled
usage they havebatehavobave received and many of them
wanderingring at this time destitute of shelteran immediate court of eenquiry called
while our people are thus ssituated would
give our enemies a decided advantage in
point of testimony while they are in posses-
sion of their own homes and ours also with
no enemy in the county to molest or makomake
them afraid
very respectfully your obedient servant

A S GILBERT

to his excellency daniel dunklinDunhlinitin jeffersonfiersonTf
city moafoano
I1 have seen and read the above letter and

on reflection I1 concur entirely in the opinion
therein expressed I1 also think that at thothetha
next regular term of the court an examinaexaminaexamfna
tion of the criminal matter cannot be gonegono
into without a kuarguardjuard for the court and
witnesses
signed AMOS REESErense
those who were threatened by the mob

on sunday the 24th fled into clay county
and encamped on the banks of the mis-
souri river A number of the families
went into van buren county their whole
number of men women and children be-
ing upwards of oneono hundred and fifty
about the I1istst of december elder cow-

dery and bishop whitney arrived at kirbkirt
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land with a new press and type and on
the 4thath conimebonimecommencednzidaisteibutindistributing the type
the next day I1 wrote to bishopdishopnishop par-

tridge
iI1liberty clay county adisafismissourisouri

thefollowingt64011owlngthe following
kirtland dec fth5th5tb 1833

dear brethren weve have just received a
jetteiettergetter fromirons brother phelps dated oth andaw7w7ihofn6vemberot novembernvemberNvember at atlibertyliberty which gives us
th tpainal intelligence oftheragoof the rago of thothe
eleineneinenemy and yourjourjounyoun present unsettled situation
mutlmutibutbat J mustinforinmustinmust informforin you that there is a great
dubiety resting upon our minds with rregard
to the true state of affairs in zion for there
seems to be some difference in the statements
of elder rhelpsphelps jetter and that of elder
hydes communication to jhothothe editors of the
missouri publicanjlepublicanllqublicanjieJlelie elder llyde states
that 11 on monday the 4thath the mob collected
inIX independenceixindependence to the number of two or
three hundred well armed and a part of
their number went above blue to drive
away our people and destroy our property
hutbut they were met by a apartyjiartyaparto of our people
and being prepared they poured a deadly
fire upon them two of their number fell
dead on the ground and a number mortally
woundediiounded among the former was brazeale
tuesdayI1 inmorning there were a number of

the mob missing and could not bobe accounted
for and while we were at liberty landing
6a1vdnesday&on wednesday a messenger rode tipip sayingsaling
that hahe bahadd just come from the seatscat of war
and that the night before another battle
was fought in which mr hicksnicks fell having
three balls and some buckshotbuck shot through his
body and about twenty more shared a sim-
ilar fate and also that one or two of our
men were killed and as many wounded
anandd he iiydeilydellydealyde heard the cannonadingcanno nading dis
tlnctly and also stated that the man who
brokerokoroke open the store took gilbert phelps
and one more for false imprisonment and
put them in prison and as near as hohe could
learndearn never to let them escape alive
this statement of elder llyde is some-

what different from that of elder phelps
iwhostateswhostateswhoiwho states that 0fonaonon friday night thebreththe breth-
ren had mustered aboutfortyabout forty or fifty men
armed and marched into the village took
one prisoner and fired one gun through
mistakestake and on saturday the mob fell
upon our bretbrethrenhrin above blue and one of
Manclanciannianmanshipsclanshipsships sons was mortally wounded on
monday a regular action was foughtnearfought near
christian whitmerswhittersWhitmers under the command of
elderdavidlderdavideldenElderlderDavid whitmer wehad four wounded
ineyhad1iybadiney had five wounded and two killed viz
anvilleiiinvilleinvilleL and brazeale from friday till
Ttuesdayionekoneesdar our brethren were under arms
Wwhen one hundred and fiftyoffifty of them came
forth like moroni iobattletoio battlebattie on tuesday
morningznoiiiing the mob had collected ftootheothothothe numnum

berher of three hundred and before any blood
was shed we agreed to go kwayawayaway immediately
and the enemy took our guns
elder phelps also states that since thetho

above was written viz on the oth ano-
ther horrid scene has transpired after our
people surrendered their armsyarms a party of
the mob went above blue and beganbegarbegab to
whip and even murder and thetho brethren
have been driven into the woods and are
fleeing to the ferry and also thetho mobbavomob havobavohatohavo
hiredhied thetho ferrymenfeirymenferrymanferryfeirymehmenmen to carry them across the
riverriverriven but they made the brethren pay the
ferryageferriageferryage and it was reported that the mob
hadbad killed two more of the brethren
it appears brethren that the above state-

ments were mostly from reports and no
certainty of theitheirtheinthelr being correct thcrafprethetarpres
it Is19 difficultdffficultdiftilcult for us to advise and can only
say that the destinies of our people are in
the hands of a just god and ilehelie will dono
injustice to any one and this one thing is
sure that they who will live godly in christ
jesus shall suffer persecution and before
their robes aroare made white in the blood of
the lamb it is to be expected theyvillpassthey will pass
through great tribulationstribulation according to john
the revelator
I1 wish when youyon receive this letter that

you would collect every particular concern-
ing the mob from the beginning and send
us a correct statement of facts asastheyaltheythey
Arantranspiredspired from time to timetinie that wewe inaysaybay
be enabled to give the public correct infor-
mation on the subject and inform us also
of the situation of the brethren with ierc
spect totheirto their means of sustenance &cac
I1 would informyouinform you thatitisthasitisthathattitisit is not thewillofthewillfwilif

th eLord for you to sell yourlantisyour lanTIslatim in zion
if means can possiblypogsiblythebo procured for their
sustenance without every exertion should
bejadebemadebe mademado to maintain the cause you havo
espoused and to contribute to the necessities
of one another as much as possible in this
your great calamity and remember notkonot4onotnob to
murmur at ththothe0 dealings of god with hisnisdils
creatures you are not as yet brought into
as trying circumstances as were the ancieancleancientditfit
prophets and apostles call to mind a
daniel the three hebrew children jere-
miah paul stephen and many moretoomoretonmore too
numerous to mention who were atonedstoned
sawn asunder tempted slain with the sword
and wandered about in sheep skins and goat
skins being destitute afllictedafflicted tormented
0fwhomof whom theworldwasthe world was not worthy thytheythithoy
wandered in deserts and in mountains and
indensendensin densdeng and in caves of the earth yet thethothey
all obtained a good report through faithfalth
and amidst all their afflictions they rejoiced
that they were counted worthy to receive
persecution for christs gaketakesake I1 h

wernowvernowwe know not what we shallshalishailshallbeshallieshallbeailbealibebb calfe d to
passthroughpass through before ziziondelivercdandonalis d eliveredindliveredind
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established therefore we havohave great need
to live near to god and always bobe in strict
obedience to all uishishis commcommandmentsandmentsndments that we
may havehavohaye a conscience void of offenseoffence to-
wards god and man it is your privilege
to use every lawful meansmean in your power to
seek redress for your grievances of your
enemies and prosecute them to the extent of
tholawbuttholawtholantho law but irwillitwillit will bobe impossible for us to
render youyon anyjany assistance in a temporal
point of view as our means are already ex-
hausted and we are deeply in debt and
know of no means whereby wo shall bobe able
to extricate ourselves
the inhabitants of this county threaten

our destruction and we know not how soon
they may be permitted to follow the examples
of the missouriansMissourians but our trust is in god
and we are determined by his grace assisting
us tto0 maintainthemaintain thothothe cause and1oldand hotdhold out faith-
ful unto the endedleds that we may be crowned
with crowns of celestial glory and enter
into that rest that is prepared for thothe chil-
dren of god
wowe are now distributing the type and

calculate to commence setting todayto day and
issue a paper thetho last of this week or be-
ginning of next we wrote to elder rhelpsphelps
some time since and also sent by elder
hydellydellydahydo for the names of subscribers to the
star which we have not yet received and
until wowe receive chernothernothem the most of the sub-
scribersscribers will be deprived of them and when
you receive this if you havehavo not sent them
I1 aivishivishwilhwish you to attend to it immediately as
much inconvenience will attend a delay
we expect shortly to puhpubpublishlishaiishaa political

paperweelilypaperpapen weekly in favourr of thethotheprescntthopresentpresent ad-
ministration thezhe influential men of that
party have offered a liberal patronage to us

and we hope to succeed for thereby we can
show the public the purity of our intention
inin supporting the government under which
we live
we learn by elder phelps that the breth-

ren have surrendered their arms to the elielleilelienlyenemyentyenly
and are fleeing across the riterriverhiterniverniter if that liis
the case it is not meet that they should re-
commence hostilities with them but if not
you should maintain the ground as longaslongiong as
there is a wanmanman left as the spot of ground
upon which you were I1located0giltedgiliiited is thomathomethemathe place
appointed of the lord for your inheritance
and it was right in the sight of god that
you contended for it to the lastyou will recollect that the lord has said
that zionzionshouldshould not be removed out of herhec
place therefore the land should notebonotibont be
sold but bobe held by the saints until sothathe
lord in nishis wisdom opens a waywy for youyoupr
return and until that time if you can pur-
chase a tract of land in clay county for
present emergencies it is rightC you should
do so if you can do it and not sell your
land in jackson county it is not safe for
usui to send you a written revelation on thetha
subject but what is written above is ac-
cording to wisdom I1 hastehasto to a closciosciolclosditoclosfttoaitoditodato
give room for brother oliver and remainremala
yours in tbthebondsoftheebonds attheotthe everlasting covenantcovenants

josepn SMITITSUITIT jun
december oth deinsbeingdoing prepared to com-

mence our labourslaboure in the printing business
I1 askash god in the name of jesus to estab-
lish pitforitfor ever and cause that llisirisillsinis vardigratyrfrdvdrd
may speedilyfcctccsceseedllyaily go forth to the nation of
the earth to thetho accomplishingofirisaccomplishing of illsilis great
work in brinbringingisrng about thpircstorationthpirestorationd t
the house of israelaelaei

tobe continued
1 i

VARIETIESVAIUETIES
HElin who lovesjoves his pursopurse alone has set his affections on the best thingabouttbinjzaboutthing about him
SEVERALSEVEHAL shocks of earthquake have occurred in thorestthovestthe west indiayamIndiindiesayAMthe tho IYOOworstt at stt

jago&cubajago de cuba where few buildings escaped uninjured
LOUISlodis NAPOLEON has released abdabdelkaderabdelcl kader from imprisonment the chidchieftoeftochieftonchi 1 to

live at broussabrousha or bursa in the pachalicpachalispachalic of natolia 30 leagues from Qconstantinople
ilehellelie swore on the koran never to disturb africa I1

IT is said that thetilotho renchfrenchr roman catholic cinyeizyelzyclergy are about to make a great effort
to replace the pope in the lofty position hebe enjoyed in the days of hildebrand they
aspire to have him regularly acknowledged as sovereign of the world all other
monarchs being his vassals well the deadly wound must be healed when it is
then comes the tug between the truth and babyloncorperCOPPERcorrencorrercopren tisTIN AKDLEAD tho annual production of copper in cornwall may be
estimated at 12000 tons thetho value of which amounts to CSOOOOO the quantitypfquanutypf
tintidororaisedisealculatcooreoro raised is calculated at 11000 tons thetho average yieldyieldofof which is 65 perpercentcentt
or about 77000000ooo tonstowtom of metal this at xgoego90 a ton amounts to 560000.560000x00000 theprothcrprshepro0
duction of lead preprogre for the whole of great britainsbritainjsbritainJsis 86867couw tons lieldingp81lieryielding 68pcr
cent of metal equal to68j701to 6870168701.68701 tons of pig lead fanifunifumiityily heraldveraldheraldvefald
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IMPORTANT SPECIAL conference
4

neldHELD AT GREATCHEAT SALT lakelarrlarn CITY AUGUST 28m28lit 1852

by late advicesadvises from great salt lakelaisolaliolako citcity we learn that a special ConconfereeconferenceconferenfiresferenCe
was held there on the 28th of august at chicwhichwhic 2500 persons were present A con-
siderablesiderable amount of highlhighly importantim 0rtantreant business was transacted amongst which was
the appointment of one unhundreddred and six elders on missionsSIissionslons to various portions
of the habitable globe we have not received the deseret news containing the
minutes of the conference but from the letters we have recereceived

1vd we
i
are

miaenabledbledbied tolivetogiveto glvethetnamesandltlestiilauonffthe names anilltlbtinitioi9 of ihtlr6e nnumerousu1&ous eldeeideelderseidersis appappbmtoinasoin0secieel
which are as follows

AMERICA

city of washington i
orson pratt of the twelve apostles f

potlawalamlepottauatanne iomaiowa 2vo&scotianouanova scotla sfck british
daniel miller

st louis
horace S seldridgpeldridge

metonew orleans
john brown

leviletiletlleviekiterLeviEE ritersKiterriter
john S fullmer
william glover
richard cook
william CIclaytonayton
williamrittWilliwilliamamrittpittrittjohn charles hall
john oakley
william woodward
james gwillieawillieGWG willieillie
daniel D mcarthur
moses thurstin
john parry
spicer crandell
james pace
elias gardner

texas

ASIA

catCdtcalcalcuttacuita 4 Hindhindustaniilndostanhindostanostan
nathaniel V jones
samuel A woolley
elchardrichard ballantyne
amos niddin313fusser313fussermusser
william F cartercarters

robertitooen okelOKeidhelokeiioniouioneon
win fotheringham
truman leonard
rob6rtowenrobert owen

dan jones
thomas jeremy
daniel daniels
edward griffin
T

frTrelanelandt4 bvmgomgowfvm
daniel toner
jolinjohn mcdonaldUcDonald

france
andrew LLamllamercauxllamereauxereaux

germany
george C riseririser
jacob F secristSecristj
george mayersslayer
william taylor

chclinachinachindina
hosea stout
walter thompson
james lewis
chapman duncan

west indies

EUBOPE 9.9

england and other countries
daniel spencer
charles A harper
isaac allred
john van cott
meilennellenmelien atwoodatwopd
chauncey grebbgvebbG webb
charles smith
sylvester 11II earl
david grant
thornasthonlrhonlas W treat
benjamin brown
james T park
william empy
rerrygrieperrygrinePerrygrine sessions
osman 311 duel
john A hunt
edward martin

N A provinces
OD L buckland
benjamin T Mt311nitmitchellmitchelitchell
john robinsonrobinsons
joseph millet

preston thamasth6mastfib6mas
william camp
britishsritlsh guiana

elijah thomas
james brown

wales

jessiejesilejesslecesile lurpiu
darwin chardsonrichardsonKl
alfred B Lamblambsonlambsonjsonsou
aaron farr 4

serlinberlin Prusprussiaiblihihbl
opencercen

jacob houtz
moses clough

jc
iwfhh gibrauarftr
edward stevenson r

nathan T porter v

denmarshjenmarltdenmarh paicpegspiicgeorgererrygeorge perry

norway
eric G MX hogan
canute peterson

Sstamslam1am r
cbhunceychanncechaniceChanncenco W west
sternesterno hotchkiss
harlownarlow redfieldedfieldll

AFRICAAFBICA

apiqpi
gessiegessleesileiiavehifavensIfavens eae8ionarlonarnardinarald iwitbfmianfsmitbi6ilahiwilkee

acstiiaiasiaaustizilasia AND lneTUEinntun PACIFIC

australia
augustus barnhamparnhamfarnham
william llydehydenyde
earrburmarrmurr frost
absalom P dowdle
josiah IV fleming

paul smith
john hydellydenyde
john S eldredge
jamesjamea graham
noahtnoahanoah T guyman

sandwich Isisles
ephraim green
william mcbride
james laigonlawponlawgon
nathan tanner
reddickreddick nakiredNAkN allredIred

reddinileddmaaliredai aifredalfredailred
thomas kakairnesirnesarnes
egerton snider lil i
benjamindenjamindenjaBenjaniin F johjobjohnsonnsonnion

1 litw4itw
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scelpgip 3lattcrtrapscnttcvsslmy atwdiwdaintoniw Aattiaattiotllcwit tnltartautavtar
SATURDAY NOVEMBERNOVEMBEIR 13185213 1852

intelligence tronfrosifrolitrom GGREATAT SALT laenLAKElarn orrycrry by letters and deseret mewsnewsmows from
great salt lake city up to august 31st we are enabled to give the following
the fourth of juljuijuly was celebrated with spirit at fillmore city the capital of
utah by orations toasts the firing of guns &cac closing with a grandballgrangranddwalldballdwailballbailbali in the even-
ingsings thetho celebiacelebrationtion of the 24th of julyjiiyjicy passedassed off well in salt lake city part-
iculars

nr
ticulars in next starSTAKstan the california emigration quite throngedthtongedthrongerthrongedgea the city professor
carrington delivered an interesting lecture before the council of health in the
tabernacle august htist the latter end of july thunder showers fell daily on the
mountains near salt lake city the first half of august was rather cooler with
less rain thanthin during the previous month crops were good around parowancarowan and
manti cities four thousand letters left salt lake city post office august ist
elders john taylor ezra T benson erastuseristuserhstus snow and F D ricRierichardshardsbards of

thethemthep
I1

quorum of the twelve accompanied by elder J IL grant arrived in the
valley on the 20th elder lorenzo snow arrived on the 30th all in excellent
health and buoyant spirits elder orson hyde was expected in a few days elders
wallace higbee johnson and pack arrived about the middle of august and the
emigrating companies of saints were daily arriving the cholera had raged with
unrelenting fury among the california emigrants upon the plainplains and although
frequently manifesting itselfit&clf among the camps of the saints but few hadbadhaa fallen by
its direful ravages I1

twenty one companies of saints emigrated onorioiloll theahe northfnorthanorthsidenorth side of the plattepiatte
averaging sixty wagons and upwards per company and two beside the company
with the sugar machinery on the south side
the saints who emigrated under the auspicious direction of the t perpetual emi-

grating fund company and in charge of elder A 0 smoot were expected to
arrive in the valley in a few days being within sixty five miles of the city they
had been reported in the valley by emigrants who hadbad passed them upon the plains
as being the most orderly company they had passed on the entire journey no dis-
turbanceturbancebanco nor confusion among them but all moved along in perfect unionunion and great
blessings hadllad attended them while journeying over the plains
good health and unsurpassed peace and prosperity prevailed throughout the set-

tlementstlements of the saints and their joy was increased by the thousands who were
greeting themincheminthem in the prospect of realizing their long wishedfor desires of becoming
associated with them in the enjoymentsenjoyments of a retired peaceful and happy home
suchstichsuich a heavenly boon to the poor and the oppressed of the earth can be anticipated
with delight but only appreciated when enjoyed
agreeable to the notice given at thothe april conference a special conference was

held on the 28th of august for the purpotoofpurposepurposooftoofof transacting important business and
appointing elders to Fforeign ailssions11issionsdilsAIlssions a list of whom together with the places of
their destination will be found upon another page those for eastern Mission3 were
expected to leave on the 13th of september
this conference appears to be one which is calculated to open up a scene of things

both to the church and the world of a more than ordinary important character the
influence of which will be felt in the four quarters of the globe where more than
one hundred of the elders of israel are now wending their way direct from the
mountains of ephraim and it will ever be noted by thogatheringthothe gathering saints for iitst
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welding influencginfluence which will tend to consummatetoconsummate the union of the children of god
and to establish them in dilsilishi3 most holy faith
elder orson pratts position at washington the capital of the greatest political

union upon the earth will render to him great facilitiesforfacilities for defending the rights and
institutions of the saints and unfolding them more fully to the world forwhichwhichhishis
greatness of mind and capacity of soul are well adapted we are informed thathachethauhethatilictilic
will both lecture and print and open a book establishmentbookestablisbment there that the nation may
be more extensively informed upon the faith and doctrines of thetho saints elder
pratts extensive order for books pamphlcts&cpamphlets & basbeenreceivedbasbecn recelvclnnlexecutediiixand executedapoarmamm0po
great indeed is thetho wisdom of god which is manifested in all his dealings with

mankind but more especially with his saints through whom his determinate
counsels are brought to light the great increase of evidence for the truth which
must soon appear not only from the press but from such a companyacompanyaccompany of elders from
zion and the thousands already inim the field must certainly tend greatly to shakeshaheshalie the

e
frail tottering fabrics of many of those institutions under which ohristianltyhaschristianitylhlrls
taken shelter for the want of a better covering thetho lord has determined
to discover the shortness of their bed and the narrowness of their covering by un-
folding the broad basis of eternal truth that all thothe world may seeseo thetho hideous
deformity of those who have so long lain upon a bed too short to stretch themselves
on and underundern a covering too narrow to wrap themselves in
wherefore seeing theyarethemarethey are encompassed about with so greatgreatagreab a cloud of witnesses

let the saints lay aside everyeverypinpinin and all impurityimpurityandand run withwithpatiencepatience the race that
is before them knowing that itis after they have endured the cross and despised the
shame tbthatat they will sit down at the right hand of the throne of god as the re-
deemed from among men I1

ouroar prayers shallshalishail ascendwlthascend1wiih theifaithfulfortflsritalnalislesthatxthaverylementsthe ifaitbful ts
together with the powers on earth and thothe powers above may conspire to speed these
priesthood bearing messengers upon their way who so freely sacrifice for zions
welfare

priipyiiretireig

FFRENCHPWINCH ITALIAN ger3raGEKIIAN AND MALTA MISSIONS by a latetvisitlate visit from elder
james hart of the presidency of the french mission we are favouredfavoured with
interesting intelligence of the prosperity of the work in that country the
church is assuming a position which evinces a firm determination to maintain
the character of the work a stronger unionunion is existing among them than has
been known before and their faith is daily increasing that a great work willwillbebe
accomplished in thetho midst of that people but few if any of the missions
established by the church have had the difficulties to encounter which havebavehavehase
attended thetho french mission from its commencement and though the saints
in france are not at the present time permitted the liberty to preach publicly
stillthestill the spirit of the work is burning intheirbosomsin their bosoms and finding itswayits way into many
avenues of society where it will burst forth in a future day under more favourablefavourable
circumstances asasafircasaa firofirofirc that cannot be quenched and aaas a light thatthatcannotcannot u01hidbe hid
with union faith and energy onabeontbeon thetho part of the saints prosperity is suresuro to attendattena
their labours the perseverance and untiring zeal of elder bolton and his united
band will yet become a theme of praise among thousands of that nation whowillwhowellwho will
build upon the foundation which is now tbeingibeinginbeing so effectually laid
we have also been favouredfavoured with a visit from elder jabez woodard president

oftheitalianmissionwhichof the italianimissionItalianiMission which hasibeenhasbeenhasteenhasihaslbeen bighlygratifyingtoushighly gratifying to us therelationtofkeenesthetho relation of seenesscenes
andcircumstanandkcircumatancesces associated with his labourslaboure initalyin Italy andandmaltamaltamaita is mellwellmeilmeliweliweil calculatedtocalculatedtato
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arouse and bring into livelyavely exerciseexercise every feeling of that soul whose aspirations prearearearc
to be associated with a work so great as that which was oncoonceoneo committed to a peter
james and john or a paul and to labour in countries which were once under ttheuthenaireir
immediate supervision by virtue of a commission direct from the son of god these
the

1I

best of men have long since spent their time their energies and finally ththeireid
lives in endeavouring to establish the pure gospel of the son of god in those coun-
triessandand now wowe hearbear the joyful tidings of flourishing churches being established in
those lands which possess the same faith and enjoy the same blessings that those
holy men of old declared werowerewezewedo necessary to salsaisalvationvadon we would greet the lintssamtsinsamusinSamtsinin
italy and malta with an affectionate salutation and pray that those who will honour
the footsteps of thothe ancient apostles and the counsel of modern ones may increase in
numbers faith spirit and every good gift until that which is perfect shall come and
liehoiioilo whose right it lais shall reign we anticipate the efficient labourslaboure of elder
thomas margetts with elder woodard in italy and elder james F bell with
elder obray in malta will be a great aid to the cause of truth in those countries
elder daniel carncamoam president of thothe german mission who has just visited us upon

business is in good health and spirits lieheilo gives us a cheering account of thethother
work which is firmly established in that country and has a flourishing branch
of 21 members who possess much faith unity and love and enjoy to a great extent
the spirit of the gospel thothe gift of healing has been wonderfully manifested iinn
several instances and the prospects for future success are very promising men of
extensive information are investigating the work with friendly feelings this work
however has been accomplished under a continued scene of opposition from thetho
authorities of hamburg elder carncamcaa having been cited to appear before the senate on
thr6ddifferenttarcothrco different occasions to hear their expressed unwillingness for him to remain bulbbublbutbufe

no one being ableabloabie to accuse him of the least crime he openly avowed his determina-
tion to stay and enjoy thothe rights and privileges of thothe laws of hamburg though
contrary to their will these and many oherother like obstacles and difficulties have to
be encountered by thothe elders while establishing missions abroad because of the grgatgreat
amount of prejudice which almost invariably follows the false and scurrilous reports
of judges lawyers editors anandd priests concerning the latter day saints
we have received an interesting letter from elder thomas abnobnobrayy dated

malta october 5 concerning thetho progress of thothe work of the lord in that
island thothe branchbrandh there was organized on the 28th of june and at thetho date of
thetho letter consistedofconsistedconsistedofof 26 members including 3 elders 2 priests 2 teachers and 1
deacon there was considerable opposition on the part of priests and editors in lec-
turing and publishing in the usual strain upon thothe supposed absurdities of thothe faith
and doctrine of the latter daysiintsday saints and in retailing the nonsensical trash which is
so much bandied about concerning the work of god notwithstanding tllsthathis the
work moves on steLsteadilydilydlly in malta ththe spiriteSpirit of thetho lord is at workvp I1 aandnd ththee trtrutht is
takipgacepyoottaking deep root inthein the beartsofheartsbeartheartbeantsoforthoofthothothe honest andtruthand truth seeking

fifteenthfirreentilfirteenth VOLMIE or THEturtue t starSTABstaitsnar 11 As thetho present volume of the starstartsis
drawing to a close and somesomo of the conferences in consequence of the cqmingexpcoming emi-
grationgr6nofmany4 of many of their numbers may regulrearqqi4irearegresulrea decrease in the number of the star&starstaystansstatsstara
sentitobentitosent itoithemito themithem when thetho Tfifteenth volume commences while others may requireanrequire an
incrinarincreaseeasecase wo wish aoto be timely informed of all such changes therefore letiet all
presidents of conferences vilowho we suppose have acquainted themselves with
about thetho number that will emigrate from their respective conferepcesconfcrcpccsconferences pscgtipascerunascerunnun
whethewhetherr aanyny chchangechangoange INPwill bobe rrequiredqqi4qd in their subscnptlonandprqnp4 fipfinlininformformusus bytlio
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19th19lh of ofdeceinberdecember to all presidents of conferences or agents who do not
notify us by that date of any alteration we shallsballshailshalidball forward the same number
weekly of vol XV that they are taking of &the present volume
in consideration of thothe important position which the church is now taking

the openingupopenopeningingupup of many new missions abroad and the stayisarstarasar being the principrinclprincipalil
medium through which the state of the work is made known we anticipate the samtssathts
will feel a particular interest in maintaining the present issue as far as practicable

c6ihrlcorrtsrodenccSPONDE bcrtcr Aalialfit persopersonsns carrcorrcorresponding1capcrpeap0nding wittiwittl turoursur 1 office ceexceptacexcept bookmo17 andm
an

star agents and requiring an answer from us should enclose a postage stamp with
their communications unless this be complied with an answer need not be expec-
ted the increasing amount of correspondence we receive and the interests of the
office render this arrangement necessary
we have repeatedly stated that all letters on any business abatibatwhatevere er conniconnectedted

with this office should be addressed to SAMUELsaa1ueL W RICHARbRICHARDSricharb9richard9 if ourur
correspondents will bear this in mind they will prevent much unpleasantness and
many errors

arroixtsarroiktments elder thomas B broderick is appointed to labour under the papas-
toral charge of elder moses clawson president of the lincolnshireLincolnshire bradford degdeyder-
byshirebyshire and warwickshireWarwickshire district
elder john barker is appointed to labour under the pastoral chargecliarieclirrie of eldereidereldir

appleton AT harmonIIarmon president of the newcastle on tynetyno hullhuilhuli and carlisle district
elder john C armstrong is appointed to labour ip the dorsetshiredorsetsbireDorset shire coconferenceanteennteenqe 1

of eldeEIdeeideredwardEdwardrEdwardnedwardedwardtrostkrosttrostost 400004000 0uaejjtqundercy phethe tepresidencyidency qf9derui riimiiiimifiiixiii 1 111111 11 apiemieritpi
elder john dalling is appointed to labour in the norwich&rzih coconferencerence under thothe

presidency of elder CV0 V spencer
elder james P bell president of the staffordshire conference is appointed a

mission to the island of maltamaitanialta to labour in connection with elder thomas 0.0aray in
that important field
elder joseph westwood is appointed to succeed elder bell to raher1hethe Ppresidencyresidencysilency of

the staffordshire conference
S IVW RICIMIDSRICHARDS
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extracted from the new borhyorh herald
we publish in another part of todastodaysto das

paper a reportareport of the proceedings of the
american bible union together with the
proceedings of the reconciliation dieeAfeedleemeetingafeetinitinitinl
ofadfadd theanier1cahtheamericahtheAmericah and foreign bible soci-
ety thetbemembersmembers of this union origi-
nally belonged to the bible society but
seceded from it on the ground that they
were dissatisfied with the present transla-
tion of the scriptures and that they
wanted a purer and a better one for dis-
tributiontribution and for the use of christian
churches and they are now preppreparingaribrip to
bring out a bible ofoftheirtheir own tieytheythey

are for the most part baptists who arearo
also congregationalists and their principal
objection is to the rendering of two words
baptizebaptizobap tizo ts91 baptise and ekkIeekkiesiaekklesfctfsiasidsra

1

churcnchuronchuranchurcn whichwhich they insist oughtoughtto1isotdI1
translated immersoandimmerseimmerso and congrecongregationcongregatiocongregationgatioh
they say that kinghingringning james directed the
translators that the old ecclesiastical
words be kept as the word church not to
be translated congregation and his
majesty generally comes in for a large
share of abuse for this direction NW
we think that the king showed greatgreabgrea ilwiwis-
dom and impartiality for if thetletie translatranslay
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tors hadbadhaa translated baptlzobaptizobaptize sprinkle
which the pedo baptists contended it
meant or dip as the anaannanabaptistsbaptists held
offenseoffence would have been given to one side
or other and the utility of the work would
have been destroyed whereas parties can
now adopt the same words while each
give11vekive it their own interpretation and eenjoy0
their own opinion without anyanY ttriumphriui p
over their adversaries thetho0 baptistsaptpt sts
maintain that baptize is to immerse anand
their opponents contend that sprinkling
is quite sufficient and one party holds
that church means congregation
while another holds that it means a col-
lection or large number of churches let
them therefore agree to differ theidifference practically does notnoi aamountrnount to
more than the difference betIbetlbeilbetweenveen tweedle-
dum and tweedledee the practice of
christianity is thetlletile main thing and that is
too often lost sight of
for modes of faith let senseless bigots fight
iiohollo110 cant be wrong whose life is in thetho right
we perceive that wowe have been taken to

task for some observations wowe published
in referenceifiieference to those unprofitable disputdesput
iningss about words and forms while the
spiritv6fepinfof christianity was crushedcrusliedlieailea in the
struggle sensible men however will
agree with us these contentions have
been carried on bitterly by the two oppos-
ing societies for the last two or three
years and everything but the mild precepts
andaiapracticopractice of the gospel has been ex-
emplified in the controversy better to
be content with any kind of a translation
than for christians and brothers to wage
such relentless war and to call each other
such hard names we hobehope that the
reconciliation meeting lieldheldheidbield will have the
good effect of causing both laity and
clergy to actnetaeb more in harmonyliarmony with thothe
spirit of the good bookbooky which they all
profess to reverence it was said of old
seosee these christians how they love one
another I1 it might now be said with
equal truth 41 see those christians howliowilow
theytesy hatebate one another I1
objections having been mademado to the

bishops bible at the conference held at
hamptonIIampton courtcourty in 1603 the king in the
following year gave orders for a newnow
translation and fifty four of thetho most
learned men of the kingdom wereverewero ap-
pointedgontedanted to this great undertaking be-
fore the work was commenced seven of
thetho number either died or declined the

task and the remaining forty seven pro-
ceeded with it in the sspringpriing of 1607loor and
devoted thetho labour of threethree years to this
world renowned version they were all
eminentlypreeminentlypre distinguished for their pro-
found learning in the original langilanguageslangivigesulgesviges
of the sacred writings they were divided
into six classes ten met aiat westminsterwestminsttr
and translated from the pentateuch to-
the end of the second book of kings
eight assembled at cambridge to trans-
late the rest of the historical books and
the hagiohagiographarapha at oxford seven
underundertookundertoiundertowtoitol theto four greater prophets with
the lamentations of jeremiah and the
twelve minor prophets the four gos
pels and acts of the apostleapostles were as-
signed to another company of eight also
at oxford and the epistles of st pluispaul
totogethertosetbersetbersetherbether withwitliritli the remaining canonical
epistles were allotted to another company
of seven at westminster lastly ano-
ther company at cambridge translated
the books of the apocrypha directions
were given by the king that evereveryy man
of each company should take the same
chapter or chachaptersters and having translated
them severally tyby himself all were to meetmeeb
together to compare what theyliad49pnethey hadjone
and agree what shoulashould stand As myany
one company despatched a bookboukboek in this
manner they were ordered to send it to
the rest 11 to be considered of seriously
and judiciously by them if any com-
pany upon the review of the book so
sent doubted or differed about any pas-
sages they noted those passapassageses and sent
back the book to ththetho translators11ators withvith
their reasons if theyahey did not consent to
the proposed changes the matter was re-
ferred to the general meeting or con-
ference consisting of the chief persons
of each company which took place at thothe
end of the work nor was this all
when any place of special obscurity was
doubted of letters werewero directed by au-
thoritytholt to every learned manroanmoan in the land
for his judgment and every bishop sent
letters to the clergy of his diocese to send
theirthein observations to the company of trans-
lators and over thetho whole body of trans- ij
latorsgators were appointed as overseers 11 threethrees
or four of the most ancient and grave
divines in either of the universities saso
that in point of fact it was a translation f
by all the learned men inin great britain
and ireland and the result was such a
masterly version as liashasilas never yet beenuenmen
maiemade 9faf the bibledible or any other book
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the celebrated dr doyiedoyledolledolie the greatreat
roman catholic controversialist weilwehlweltwellweit ob-
served of it that it was 11 a noble transla-
tion with all its faulisfaults bishop lowthlonvtb
in his introduction to his english gram-
mar says it is the best standard of our
languageanguage dr james beattie remarks
it is a striking beauty in our english
bible that though its language is always
elelegantnt and nervous and for the mostpartspart barbonibarmoniharmoniousotus thewordsthe wordsavewordswordworassaresaveare nilniialtplalnall plampiam
and common no affectation of learned
terms or of words of greek or latin
etymology authorities mimightabtgbt be multi-
plied but two more will suffice one
who was the greatest oriental scholar of
the old world and the other the most
eminent in the united states dr adam
olarkeglaikeblaike in his preface to his learned com-
mentary says those who have com-
pared most of the european translations
vithwithtith the original have not scrupled to say
that the english translation of the bible
made under the direction of king james
the first is the most accurate and faith-
ful of the whole nor is this its only
praise the translators have seized the
very spirit and soul of the original and
expressed this almost everywhere with

othavetthavepathosos audand energy besides ourgur transla-
tors havehavo not efflyofflyomyniadeastaridardtrans1niaddic staiy&rdffang
lation but they have made their transla-
tion the standard of our language so
that after two hundred years the engl-
ish bible is with verzvery few exceptions
the standard of the purity and excellence
of the english tongue the original

from which it was takentahen is alone su-
periorperior to the bible translated by thlethiethirth
autauthoritybority of king james the late prof-
essor stuart of andoverAndoveri mass says
11 thetho divines of that day were very dif-
ferent from what most of their successors
havebarehavoharo been in england or scotland with
the exception of bishobishop lowthslowthe classic
work upon isaiah9 no otierother effort at trans-
lating among the english divines will
compardcompar&comparelthereltberl inin rcspecfcresremrect totaalefjudgtv tabstjstjstr judsjuas
ment or sound understanding of the he
brewbrow with thetiietile authorized version
such is the transtranitranslationlation that is decried

by very small minds without any of the
learning of the great men who have left
this imperishableim eriteriserisbablehablebablehabie monument of themselves
to stansstand for ever side by side with shak
speare as the standard of the english
language the tongue of that anglo
saxon race which in the american type
of it is destined to girdle the earth with
its civilization its liberty and its chris-
tianityti Is it not better therefore to let
well enough alone lest like the tinker
mending the old pot three or four holes
may be madoinsteadmademado instead of one in conclu-
sion we adopt the words of the learned
dr middleton in his work on the greek
artilloirtioleartiqloirtiole the stylestylodwleswle paourpfourp predentpresentreierekeueke very rtionscnparaflysis uporupcr1 t inftlilngvt
which might be expected from the finical
and perverted tastotastetosto of our age it is
simplesimpieim le it is harmonious it is energetic
andan which is of no small importanimportanceimportantimportan cc use
has made it familiar and timo has ren-
dered it sacred

the difficulties in which christians are placed through rejecting the holy priest-
hood appear to increase more day by day they acknowledge no one amongst themthernthein
with authority to decidedecide uuponpon anydoubtfulany doubtful case or point of doctrine the neutneufnewmew
york herald states it is alleged by the innoinnovatorsvaters members of th0b1blow6nthe diblebibledibie unionunign
that there are 20000 errors in the authorized version but how manmany we may cal-
culate

a
culateuponupon in the tbeproposedproposed newversionnew version whenwearewoarewe are informed tbatinthat in tbeopginalthetha original greelgreekgroel
of the new testament alone Ggriesbackriesrlesbaekback has one hundred and fiftyfiftythogsandthousand readings
andscholtzand scholtz who has spent twelveyears in collating and has consulted nearly double the
number of manuscripts will have probably three hundred thousand variances in the
greek text and more are yet to be founufounilfounie and amongst these hundreds of thou-
sands of errors and varying readings what uninuninspiredspired man is to decide wecansaywe cansaycan say
that no cinecaneoineoneono is competent to set the matter straight however profound his learning andana
solimsolfdcolim his judgntntjudgment may be except hobe be inspired of god for the work and althoualthoughgl 1Mmenborkiork

may revise and correct and translateretranslatere translatranslayte the sacred records tirrtirree after time unless they
act under the immediate influence of the same spirit by which those records were
originallyP written and have a thorough understanding of thetlletile doctrines and principles
by which the writers of them were actuated they will never produce a correct yen
dering of them but their multiplied efforts will only invest the bible with greater
mystery and enveloenvelopee the world in greater uncertainty confusion and darknesdarkneydarknessdarknes
ist no man knoweth tiethathe things of god but by the spirit of god and with equal&6equal pro
prietybrietyprictymaymay it bsbe said no man understands the records of gods dealingsdtalings litifwitifwithroenbutmen but
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lyby the spirit ofgod what gross darkness has enshrouded the earth since the ancient
apostles and seers were martmartyredmartyred I1 what absurd conceptions and foolish imagina-
tions have been entertained by men concerning thothe god of heaven hisilia purposes and
the destiny of the earth and man through scholastic interpretationsmisinterpretationsmis and com-
ments of the scriptures I1 how vain are the attempts of men to comprehend the
mind and will and designs and purposes of the lord as revealed through the heroes
of truth in olden times and recorded in the word of divine truth I1 how inestimable
a boon a prophet would bobe to the inhabitants of the earth if they could appreciate
his character and revere his authority I11 what a blessing it might prove to the world
if men could realize that the almighty has again a prophet uponu onthaeartjjj0thethathaearthearth1uthorizamohomtohomtoXhomomalonehdrevoalshdr6v0als his secrets from time to time and whose words alone are authorized by
Iulmhim to bobe an end to controversy upon religious matters I1 what an endless
amount ofoftimoottimotimotime and treasure and what angry and vengeful feeling and what taiet3ieperplexingerplexing
uncertainty doubt and anxiety might be saved if men would oeardearcleargoar away thetho fogs of
superstition and tradition which cloud their spiritual vision and thereby behold and
understand that the lord has restored again the system of apostles and prophets in
order that mankind may know his mind and will moremore perfectly and no longer be
confused and distracted while seeking their souls salvation byby the multitudinous
errors and interpolations which men have introduced in the jonishjenishjowish Scripscrlpturscripturscriptertur s since
they were deprived of the careful guardianship of the holy priesthood I1 ED

VARIETIES
IT is rereportedortedarted that the pope wishes to leave rome and visit naples thatthutteut he may

be excusedexcuses from crowning louis napoleon emperor
RECENT hurricanes have covered tthee danishdania and swedish coasts with wretwreclvai1ii out

of the port of elsinore alone above 100 fishermen have been lost
maltMAitMAURIAOEniageurAGE with a deceased wifescifes sister is lawful in denmark but the candidates

must be provided with certificatesofcertificatescertificatesofof their having been vaccinatedvaccinated or thecerethe cerucereqerecerumonyceremonymony
catifiotbecannot be performed
tuntuc misenMISERmser A miser who in order to save expense used to drawwaterdrawaraw waterwaier overy day

for his daily use fell one morning into the well several persons ran to hishithlahia aid and
stoopingstoopinj down said with compassion 11 give your hand and we will draw you outoutlbutlI1
41 givelgiveI1 cried the miser givegivelI1 I1 never give anything I11 so hohe sanksink beneath the
water and was drowned ftfromont the chaldee
AT a meeting at st georgesgeorgos stoneliouseStoneliouse devonshire a large number of influ-

ential inhabitants of the county testified tlieirtheir abhorrence of the introduction of con-
fession into the english church the bishop of exeter proposes to decide the
question by an aappealpealpeai to the court of arches no end to theological differences
when the world mehave no prophets to obtain the 11 word of the lord for there are
noneionononoloneyono to speak with authority and say 11 this is the way walk ye in it and one un-
inspired mans opinions having no paramount claim over the others confusion and
uncertainty doubt and often infidelity and despair are the resultsrosultssuits
EETERNALtennalTERNAL UNION OF SPIRIT AND BODY we have repeatedly said that the doctrine

of the immortality of the soul spirit as popularly taught and understood is a phi-
losophicallo or greek doctrine the christian doctrine is the resurrection of the
body and the total neneglectlectelect of this doctrine is one amongst many illustrations of the
defection of the churcfichurch from thothe primitive faith which is the resurrectresurrecnresurreadonofof the
body and its everlasting residence on a regenerate earth manalannian as a creacretcreatureture must
always have a body 1thethoI he head of the church has a body why should the members
be without but no doubt there are different kind of bodies being a body man
must always live on a terrterrestialtcrrestialterrestrialestial or telestial or celestial bodybodye and there araree only
four modes of so doing that the human mind can conceive first the present or out
sideof a planet second the interior of a planet third the outside of a sun fourthfdurtb
thetiietile inside of asuna suntun existence in ideal space a popular notion is not existence on
solid matter and is beyond our comprehension the notion originated in times when
people imagined that the blue heavens were up but now wenyevvetye know that they are as
muchdownmuchmueh down as up fanzilytlleifamily geraidheraidaldaid
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why do the gentiles tumult and the nations
muse a vain thing the kings of thearththeartyth earth upstand
with power and princes in their congregations

lay deep their plots together through each land
against the lord and illshisnisnicliis diessAtessniessmessiahlah dear
let us break off say they by strength of hand
their bonds and cast from us no more totowearwear
their twisted cordscordaconda lieife who in heaven doth dwell
shall laugh the lord shall scofrscoff themthemrtnenthceverebevere

speak to them in hisMs wrath and in hisillsnisniyliis fell
and fierce ire trouble them but 1I salthsaith ilehelie
anointed have my king though ye rebel

on sion my holy hill A firm decree
I1 will declare the lord to me hathhathsaidsaid
thou art my son I1 have begotten thee

this day ask of me and the grant is made r
As thy possession I1 on thee bestow
the heathen and as thy conquest to be swaydswayjsnayd
earths utmost bounds them shalt thou bring full low
with iron sceptresceptry bruisdbrulsdbruistbrul sd and them dispersed
like to a potters vessel shiverd so

and now be wise at lengienglengthtji ye kings averse
be taught yeyo judges of the earth with fear
jehovah serve and let your joy converse

with trembling kiss the son lest he appear
in anger and yo perish in the way

if once his wrath take fire like fuel sere MILTON
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CFcelebrationLEDRATION OF THE FIFTH anniversary OF THE 21tnsirn JULY THE
ENTRANCE OF6faf THEtlle riOpioploPIONEERSNEERS INTO THE VALLEY OF THE GREAT
SALT LAKE

from thethedeseretDeseret neetneut
this day is hallowed by the deliverance

of the people of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints after being exiledexited
from tho statstatestato of illinois bby the un-
hallowed ypersecutionspeisecutiow and tthee uncon-
stitutional proscriptionsprescriptionsproscript ions to which theltheithetthey
were subjected by an unrestrained memob
force leaving the scenessconesseenes of blood and
burning at the sacrifice of their altars
their temples and their homes under the
gulguiguidancedancedanco of the god of israel they have
bebeeneildriell led by a high hand and stretched out
arm and reached this land of peace plenty
pdand prosperity where they have flourished
inin a manner unsuansuunsurpassedrpas ed in the annals of
recorded ages and phoenixlikephoenix likeilke are
ridingriaingrising from the fires to tell the world
this day that god reigns and 11 mor-
monism lives 44
the first rays of the rising sun were

heralded by a salute of three guns the
gentle zephyrs swelled thetho lofty tones of
thetho brass bandswhichbands which fell upon the wak-
ingin earscars and thothe thousands of grateful
I1martsheartswarts gladdenedI1 by their sounds soon
told that some stirring movements of un-
usual devotion were about to be offered
to the shrine of liberty1iberty worthy only thothe
sentiments of civilcivilizedhed and superior beings
yatzatat eightheight delockoclockvelock thetha streets of our
widespreadwide spreadpread city poured out their streams
of animated grandeurgrandeurthotho command-
ingin&ieverencereverence of aged fathers the
mothersers of israel graced in thetho pride of
s dichtichI1 h posterity minglingL amid the
g4hiringicy2vtgatwnngicrowu were mehmenmch 6fli6fltonmfltonghearWhearwhearigheartsig

and eagle eyes famed for deeds of daring
the pride ofofdeserefdesere the pioneers therethre
woreworowero gathered inih emblematical arbiarraythearray the
strengthandstrength and basis of utahs future great-
ness ithethothe men of public works
there thetho banner with the eagle resting
qnan the records of time announced to the
world that names are recorded on high
around which were rallied the guar-
dians of the pen and press thothe clerks
and printers there were youth and
beauty the imagery of heaven inspiring
the scene with their enchanting graces
there was the glory of the battle fielafield
the warriorwarrior caparisonedcaparisoned for the fightat nine the escort formed and para7dedparahedgarahed
the several streets under the directioradirectdirectionioriiorAlori ofjames ferguson marshal of the day and
hiram11iramniram B clawsonOlawson assistant marshal
it continued its march to president
brigham youngs house in the following
orderordersordens

star spangled banner marshals
1 martialmusicmartial music everettevdreteldrett
2 rionpionplonpioneerscers with banner

and implements indicating Jjcsnascah
thetilethotlletiie part they acted in explorexplore

L iftTing j t
3 public works with a

banner inscribed nonszionsxiongmons
workmen representingreprcscnt5ngtemtem-
plo of tbthe lord Is come yoye
and let us go up to thothe mohnmoinmoun ahitiielaiiralelghlgb
tain of the lord to tiletha T

110iioilohousenouseli e of tilethetho godofgodifgod of jacob
eacheachtraletrade bayinghaji ing symbols indr&auiiguieir114weir trade
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4 clerks and printers with a banner
inscribed blessed are they whosewho se names
are written in the book of life I1

5 chancellor and regents of the univer-
sitysityofof deseret with banner
6 twentytwcntyfourfour aged fa-

thers bannerbauner 11 heroes of ALalfallmerfullmerFallmer
76176 11
7 twenty four aged mo-

thers
me-

thers 11 mothers inbanner a wmandrewsWMWAW AndrewsAisrael carried by marshals
luddington and badlam
8 capt ballos band
9 twenty four young men

in uniform with banner
union is for everliberty IVy Cl stainesstalnescnecna
the constitution which our
fathers framed and transmit-
ted to us we will defend
10 twenty four young la-

dies in uniform banner the TT simmonsc
daughters of zion rejoice in
zionsziona peace
11 twenty four boys in

uniform banner 11 hope of L robinson
israel
1212 twenty four girls in

uniuniformfurm banner 11 virtue L hardy
adorns zion

capt pitts brass band
13 twenty four warriors

in uniform banner lion of P merrill
the lord
14 escorted party viz presidents

brigham young lieberlieben C kimball willard
richards the venerable patriarchs john
smith and isaac morley of thetho twelve
orson pratt wilford woodruff george
A smith charles C rich lionhonilonuon justice
Z snow US marshal J L heywood
iii110pioploilihon11on awbabbittAW Babbitt elder phinehas richards
15 the rear guard com-

posed of bishops of the res-
pective wards with bannersbanners p 11IIE smithomtinderunder the direction of the
presiding bishop edward
hunter
when the escort left president youngs

the flag was unfurled on the liberty poleroleroie
under a salute of twenty four guns
on arriving at the commodious taber-

nacle the escorted party were seated in
the stand the companies of the escort
were preceded by their respective bands
banners were arrangedarranbedFed right and left
of the stand and citizens and strangers
from abroad filled up eyeeveeveryry avenue of the
housebouse
marshall ferguson called the meeting

to order
11 god save the king 1 as7swas played bycaptain pittspitta band

the following song of praise and
thanksgiving composecomposedsoni by alissliss E R
snow was sung by john kay music by
W pitt
ouroar father god I11 to thee belongs y
the tribute of our sweetest songs
thy popowrwr and mercmeremereymercyy 6rownedourwaycrowned burway
xoto all the blessings of this day

chorus
shout shoutabout all yeyo saints I1 till the valleys of

ephraimEphrairn
resound with the praise of our father on
high

who basgivnhas givngian us a homehomo in thermidatofthe midst of
the mountains

while the judgments and scourgesscourgerscourges of god
shall pass by

thou god that formdfored the heavens and earth
who brought the seas and fountains forth
to thee the saints of latter day
their grateful constant service pay

shout shout ae&c&e
we worship I1limhimnimnia who hath an ear
the prayers of contrite hearts to hear
that god who livesilves whose pulses move
whose bosom feels a fathers love

shout shout &cac
his grace sustained us when our foes
in mobbing rage against us rose
lieilelle taught his servants as of old
to gather israel to the fold

shout shoutabout &cac
thou great eternal source of light
thou source of wisdom power and might I11
thy saints thy goodness will proclaim
in loud hosannashosannahhosannas to thy name

shout shoutaboutshont &cac
we thank thee for these mountain vales
where life abounds and peace prevails
the plenteous products of this land
declare the bounty of thy hand

shout shout &cac
well sing hosannashosannahhosannas unto thee
whose power and wisdom made us free
till congregated worlds resound
thy praise to all creations round

chorus
shout shout all ye saints till the valleys

of ephraim
resound with the praise of our father on
high

who has givngian us a home in thetho midsimideimidst of
the mountains

while the judgments and scourgesscourgerscourges of god
shall ppassass by

prayer by elder 00 spencer
tlletiletilo following song composed by james

bond was then sung by J kay
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SONG FOR tiiepileTHE rioplopioPIONEERSNEERs

rejoice now ye saints let your hearts bobe
made glad

let zion rejoice and givegiro thanks to the
lord

eorrorforeon her rest now has come though the past
was onc6sadonce sad

our songs shall be given our god be
adored

we will hallow this day as our exit from
strife

its brightness and glory each countenance
cheers

and these valleys shall tell as they teem
with new life
of the happy success of the brave
riopioPIONEERSNEERS

oer the plains and thetlletile mountains they fear-
lessly trod

when fored from our homes and by mob
bers opoppressedpresed

through their arduous tolls they still trusted
in god

As ilehellelie whispered of far better lands in the
west

the day of deliverance burst on our view
that day to our hearts every blessingbissing
endears

and liberty here shall ifer splendour renew
in the valleys sought out by the brave
pioneers

when the gloom clouds were gathered in
thickness around

and the storm rose in fury the saints to
oeroverthrowthrow

whenwhin no friend could be seen and no shelter
be found
twas the lord wrought delivrance iiishiisIs
power to show

ilelielle leads forth this band with their valiant
hearts

ileholio stretches his arm and his glory
appears

new hopes lieheiioilo inspires fresh vigour imparts
As he points out the way for these brave
pioneers

to the lords chosen chambers llishislitsuis people
are come 1

where the standard of peace to the earth
shall be reared

no mobs shall molest us in our mountain
home

where the laws and commandments of
god are revered

heroilerbnoronoreilera the liollo shall roar and his voice bobe
our guide

well rejoice with the angels and pro-
phets and seerswe hlllvfllltlllpiil share in the blessings the lord has
supplied

through the labour3andlabourslaboure and tollswilsmils of the
brave ridpidpioneersneers t

weITOvvovve shall yetyd livelire to see a far happier day
when zion shall spread and her king
domdomincreaseincrease

our enemies thenwillthen will be wasted away
and earth universalunitcrsalbebe crowned with peace

the return of this day shall be greeted with
joyjy
its glories revived through the number-
less years

and then in the 11 mountain where nought
shallshali destroy
well sing of the faithful and brave
PIONEEKSPIONEERS

lionhonilon george A smith then delivered
the following

ORATION
myAfyafyfriendsfriends it iswithliswithis with a heart lifted

up in gratitude to him who reignsielgii above
for the privilege of rising before you to
express my feelings and of behbeholdingolaing so
many persons happily situated in the en-
joyment0 ent of civil and religious liberty that
j11I1 daveravehave thetlletile privilege this day in the com-
pany of the thousands that surround me
of rejoicing in the celebration of the24ththetha 24th
of july it being the first day for seven-
teen years since the organization of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints that they could lay down to rest
inin perfect peace without being disturbed
by the cruel hand of persecution yes
my friends after seventeen years of cruel
bloody persecution inflicted in the most
ruthless and savage manner upon the
people of the church of latter day saints
they a few pioneers 143 in number
had at last the privilege on the 24th of
july 1847 of laying down in this sesecludedi

valley in this desolate and mountain cmilcoun-
try of establishestablishingin institutions thatinthbtlitichatin
sure freedom to aufI1 liberty to evertperevery per-
son the liberty of conscience as well as
every privilege which can be desired by
any citizens of this earth
As I1 walked with the procession gromfrom

the habitation of the president tothisrothis
place with heart and eyes filled with
weeping I1 saw the beauty and the glory
of the liberty and the happiness that sur-
rounded us my mind wasvas caught back in
an instant to thetlletile days of blobiobloodydy persecu-
tion joseph was not there hiramivashiramwasivas not
theretlierethiere david 11patten11attenatten was not there in the
procession where are they sleeping in
the silent tomb they were murdered
cruelly murdemurderediedgedp in violation of all lawand every principle of justice cruelly
murdered for their religion and wewb sur-
vive their ashes thatteat are mingling with
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the4ustthe dust after being sacrificed after as
martyrs sealing their testimony we are
even permitted to live and enjoy five years
of our lives where no man has power to
murder or to rob orok to burn our houses
or destroy our property or ravish our
wamenwbmenwomen or kill our children no man
hasbas the power to do it without jus-
tice

ju-
stie overtaking him
the history of our persecutions is un-

paralleled inin the history of past ages to
bebe sure persecutions have existed in coun-
tries where cefireficedireligiongionglon was established by
law and where any other religion than
the one established was decreed by law to
be heretical and its votariesvotaries doomed to
persecutionq tion and the flames but in thep1121t2iestriescocountries where we suffered our persecu-
tion there isii a good government there
are good institutions that are calculated
to protect every person in the enjoyment
of every right that is dear to man
the persecutions we have suffered were

in violation of every good institution of
every wholesome law of everevery institution
and constitution which exist in the coun-
tries where they have been inflicted and
what is more singular out of the hun-
dreds of murders which have been com-
mitted upon men women and children
in the most barbarous ruthless and reckreekrechreeh
less manner not one murderer has ever
beenbein brought to justice not a single man
who has shed the blood of a latter day
esainsaintjsaintthashasbas ever been punished or brought
tortojusticetorjustice buttreybuttbeybutbub they are permitted to run
at large in the face and eyes of every
officer of government who are directly
concerned to preserve the laws and see
thefhethemm faithfully executed the history of
nno0iccountry on the earth affords a parallel
totothisrothisthis it cannot bobe found that is such
a wholesale murder robberrobberyy housebouse burn
ing butchering of menmen women and chil-
dren and finallyfifiallyaily the wholesale banish-
ment of tens of thousands of souls from
their homes and country thisthia has actually
been effected in violation of the laws and
regulations of the country where it occur-
red and not one person has ever been
gnishedpunished for these crimes I1 challenge
the world to produce the record upon thetho
facetielie of the eearthartbthatthatthab shows in allillailalibildil these
murders c6llblooledcoldcoid blooded butclieriesihoumhutbutbutcheriescheries housedhouses
burnings andnd wholewhoiewholesalesalie robberies that a
peniletinglepinile person haisulteredhas suffered tbejusttbtho josfjusfejustojust penalty
odtheoftheof the law that aa goli9011solitarytary cilclicrimualcrimmalcilminalmInal was
punished teatekthathataanyofany of thetha unprincipled
iavxgasavages whoiboihoilo wereweibwei6feidpeid juiltyofguilty of these high

handedhand6d aaa4depredationsr&daii6rli werewero ever brought
to justicet6justidejustlee
ought wowe not then to rejoice that

there is a spot upon the footstool of god
where law is13 respected whereabere the con-
stitutionstitution for which our fathers bledisbled- is
revered where the people who dwell
here can enjoy liberty and worship
god in three or in twenty different
ways and no man hebe permitted to6
plague his head about it 1 rejoice that
this is the case and when I1 reflect upon
the scenes we have passed through andarld
realize our present prosperity my heart is
filled with joxjoy
I1 hhavea e loo100lookedced upon scenes that are cal-

culatedculated to stir up the stoutestheartstoutesstoutest hearttheart with-
out shsheddinge din a tear but I1 cannot lo10lookok
tiponthetiponuponlipon the procession of this day and con-
sider the blessingslesiessings that now surround this
people without shedding tears of grati-
tude that god has so kindly delivered us
out of all our distresses and given to us
our liberty to be sure after working
our way into these valleys makingmating the
roads through mountains seeking out tho
route and comcomingedgidg here our persecutions
did not cease our enemies were likeilke the
good old quaker when he turned the dog
out of doors said hebe 11 1I wont kill thee
thou hastbast got out of my reach I1 cannot
kill thee but I1 will give thee a bad namename 1 I
and he halloedbalkedhallood out 19 bad dog and igmesome-
body supposing the dog to bobe mad shot
him so with us after robbing us of
millions of property and driving us cruel-
ly from the land ofourolourof ouroun birth after viola-
ting every solitary law of the government
inin which many of the officers were par
takers expelling us into the wilderness
where they thought we would actually
perish and there is not to be foundinfountin
the history of the world a parallel case
of suffering that this people ondlondiendlenduredired
while in the midst of this the cry of madmhdmid
dog was raised to finish as they thoughtthoulhtthought
the work of destruction and muimulmurderer
Witwithouthoutaa guide without a knowledgeofknowlcdgectknowledgeof
the country without reading even the
notes of anyany traveller uponthisupon this earth or
seeing the face of a beingbung who ever set
foot upon this landweland we were led bythoby thetho
hand of god through his servant brig-
ham threading the difficult passes oftbeseoftof hesethesebese
mountains until we set our foot upon this
placeplaceit whichaichhich was atthatat thatthab time a dedesertseltseit
concontainingtaiping nothing buthut a few bunches of
dead ggrassrass and crickets enohenghenoughgh totoencethencefence
the land we weremorewererhor6deremoreweremore ignthan one thou
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sand miles from where provisions coucouldboldbelabe
0obtainedbtaata1ined aandd not game enough to sup-
portpor an indiindian populkopulpopulationat 0n we ktsetgatgab down
lielleileherere and we called upon god to bless our
undertakings we formed a government
here and a government has been in exis-
tence in this territory of utah for five
yearstearssearsjears
1I now want to ask a few grave ques-

tions upon this subject it is customary
for the general government to extend a
fostering hand and parental care to all
new territories when we first settled
here this was mexican territory but it
was soon after acquired by treaty and be-
came

be-
dame USTJS territory four years and a
half a government hasbeen supported here
governmentalovernmentalgovernmentalovernmental laws and regulations havereenfeenbeen kept up
I1 inquire has thothe government of the

US eyerever expended ane6neone dollar to support
that government no I11 with the excep-
tion oftheodthe USU S officers in the territory
a little over one rearyearyear 20000 dols for the
erection of bubliceublicpublic buildings and 5000
dolsdotsdois for a lilibraryrary
liashasilas the legislative dedepartmentartnientartnient ever

received one dollar noinornot and why
boebeebocbecauseause they are mormonscormonsMormons and fugitive
officers could run home to see their mam-
my and cry out 11 bad dog bad dog
they arcare mormonscormonsMormons theythetthez are MorAlornionmormonsalormonscormonsmons
what is the reason that a cicitizen of

thtillsIs Tterritoryerriarriitory annotcannot getgot a f6otfootfiot of I1landand to
call his own for there is in reality no
uch thing why has not the indian
title been extinguished and the people
here been permitted to hold titles to
land let thetho people answer
whywhy is it that thothe inhabitants of this

territory havohave never hadbad one dime ex-
pended tofo defray the expenses of theirlp4e iturelegislaturepstrst four or five winters they
hhavohaveavo holdheldhollhoilhelaheia their sessionses&ion and not one solitary
dime has been expended by the general
00ygovernmenternmenternment as it has done in all other
terrltoicstcrritprics what is the reason
what is the reason that the oregon

ianalandienalandlanaiana lawwas not extended overutahoverutaboveroveUtahrUtab which
gives to thetho citizens who broke up the
newnowrowrewnewgroundground a homofrechomehomo oceaceaee for themselves
as was the case in other territories
why arcarearo these hardworkinghard working pioneers
who dug down thetho mountains not per-
mittedmietedtted a title to their homeslet me ask again thetlletile people here
have sustained three indianindian wars at theiriown expense who pays for the indinalnaindianantyriscarstcars oforegon the indianindian wars inin calicall

xtj
formaferina or in newmexico for the difficul-
ties in minnesota anariddutherbthersundrysundry warffwarsfniararniacar
and difficulties that have occurredoccurred or niiisnidismay
occur in the territories whoseautkafwhose dutlidutyidutyI
ask is it to pay for them it is theihotho butyldutyodutyl
of the government of the united statesstats 11

why has not utah the same privilegei
the same treatment why is it thailthatathat1
these three wars have to be totally and
entirely sustained by those citizens with
out a dollar of aidald from the parental
government jetset
I1 need not follow up this train of rcre

flectionfleetion but I1 will add one question moreamore
why was it that the judges and thathetedithdi

secretary returned home last year without
performing one particle of their dutyyou can read it in their own report safs4ijsayseij
they 49t when we gotot there we found that
the people were Aallaliail mormonscormonsMormons as if wowe
were horses or elephants or cyclops whose
business it was to get uupp iintonto these moun-
tains and forgo thundethunderboltsrboaboits ohlohI1 we
will run homehomo again becausewhen we got
there we fetindthefound the people all MorAlordiormormonsalormonscormonsmons
I1 will saysayi with all reverence to the con-

stituted authority that exists in the gene-
ral government that I1 do believe thatat thet a
same spirit of tradition and the same spspirit3
of persecution that have ever fefollowed0 re tthd10
peopeepeopleae1e of god have more or less iinfluenceen
withwiti them and that if we would actually
go to work and alter our name wowe inmightI1 hiiiilipossibly babe treated a other men bobe uituliA
as6 it may I1 feel while I1 stand upon the
face of the earth determined to defeiidcfericldefeisd
my right and the rights of my friends amuin
brethren I1 know thutthat there is no aldr
monism known in the constitution 0
the USU S but all men are there consideredconsid6ie
equal and free to worship god according
to thothe dictates of their own consciences
and enjoy equal rights and privileges
there is one item of history which J

have observed among this people theteeteatiltii
very men who werowereamonaamon&thetho0 murderers ofofouqbj
fathers and our brothersbroth6rs the burner of0
our houses have come here among th4thithltha
people since that time where they havahavohd
received protection they have beenrgbeen fedred
when they wereworeworowero hungry the very mamanmarSwho burned theth houseehouse ofelder moses clavCIMV

son at lima came to him and said 11mr
clawsonclawsoniwanttogetsomeI1want toget some provisions frbnkfrbnjorontronfron
you now these very persecutors knollknokneg
that our religion was true and tllkjaqtlialw
were men of sterling integrity or elseisetheyathey
never would have thrown themspfy6ithemsjrycsin
our waywaysvay pandd calledupcagedcauedcallekupdupuponan9n ususfqrfonfor aid aftenafter
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maidswaidswardswaras and I1 am proud to say that kind
aid and assistance on their journey to the
gold mines have been extended to hun-
dredseds of these robbers and thus coals of
fire have been heaped upon their heads
but their skulls were so thick it never
burnedhurled many of them a bit
I1 have but a few more remarks to make

whichaichalch will be directed to the 24 young
men and the braves and warriors of0loungthese
mountains young men braves and war-
riors who sit before me this day let me
admonish you never to let the hand of
tyranny or oppression rise in these moun-
tains but stand unflinchingly true by the
constitution of theunitedthe united states which
our fathers sealed with their blood never

suffer its provisions to be infringed upuponn
and if any man or set ofmen form them
selves into a mob in these mountains to
violate that sacred document by taking
away the civil or religious rights of any
man if he should be one of the most in-
ferior beings that exist upon the face of
the earth bobe sure you crush it or spend
the last drop of blood inin your veinsveins with
the words of truth and liberty liber-
ty and truth for ever I11

governor youngs grand marchmareb
composed by captain ballo was then
played by his band
A solo on bass drum by colonel du

zette

toT0 be continued

THE AZTEC CITY IN CENTRAL AMERICA THE LOST TRIBES

from the boston US weekly journal

Ituitumourshumoursmours of the existence of an ancient
city in central america inhabited by de-
scendantsscendants of the aztecsazteca have been re-
peatedlyansmnspeatdatedlyatedlyedly mentioned by travtravellerellerseilers ste-
phensp in his valuable work on yucatan
we believe alludes to this subject and
seems to place reliance in the statement
the 11 aztec children who were exhibited
in this city and are now in new york
are reported to have been brought from
this mysterious city they are said to
belong to an order dedicated to the sacer-
dotal service the stories of the origin
of these singular children were disbelieved
in this city but seem to be credited in
newhew york and a belief in the existence
of an aztec city is gainingaininggroundground
the editor ofof thgehgthee new orleans pica-

yune has recently been put in possession
of some facts which have confirmed his
belief in these stories lieilelle says

16 about three weeks since a gentle-
man who had recently returned from te
huantepeclitiantepechuantepec placed in our hands a volume
composed of a number of layers of parch-
ment bound together with brazen clasps
andnnaana presenting appearances of great anti-
quity it was obtained from an indian
curate there are many such in that part
of mexico and the history of it as re
hatedrated by himself is this ilehellelie said that
hehadchehadhe had purchased it from a native trader
who once a year was in the habit of visi-
ting a city among the mountains towards

the southsouthy which is inhabited exclusively
by aztecsazteca the name of this city is coax
chencingochencingo which in the language of thetherthet
tribe to which the curate belobeiobelongsngs signi-
fies I1 the mystery of the mountains
within an innerinner apartment of the grand
temple of coaxchencingo are kept about
fifty volumes similar in appearance to
the one referred to which it is said by
the priests were preserved from the ex d
tensive collection of records known to
have existed in mexico at the time of tho
conquest and which were destroyed by
cortez in the heat of his intemperate zeal
against the paganism of the aztecsazteca the
volumes preserved at coaxchencingo aroarcare
regarded as holy things and are ononlyy toito
be seen on days of great public rejoicing
or solemnity it was on an occasion of
this kind that the indian trader succeeded
in abstracting one of them

11 this volume which we have now be-
fore us isii filled with hieroglyphical cha-
ractersracters almost all of which are of course
perfectly unintelligible to us but onaonoone
circumstance connected with it is of thothe
highest importance and tends to confirm
the theory that the aztecsazteca are the descen-
dants of a race which mimigratedrated to ehgthgthisthid
continent from the eastern storesshores of asia
about twenty centuries ago it is re-
markable that ononeanoneon oneono or two pages of thothe
volume immediately beneath the hiero-
glyphics there are inscriptions in greek
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characters forming words in thatthab lan-
guagegebutbut written backwards in thedebutVorientalI1 style on the first page these
greek inscriptions run thus we give
english characters for want of greek
notnap not sogol which reversed reads
sl0 lojoslogosfaf0q0s ton panton literally I1 world of
allailali or 9 of all things it is to be pre-
sumed from this that the book is a his-
tory of the inmysterioussterious people among
whom it was boundzoundfound anand could it be
thoroughly decyphereddeciphered it would no doubt
thoroughly solve the problem of our abori-
ginal archaeology on another page there
is a picture of water and under it is the
word sessalahtsessal aht which is evidently I1 tha
lasses greek for the sea A representa-
tion of a vessel full of men accomaccodaccompaniesanies
this and conveys the impression etthat it
refers to a avoyagevoyage or emigration from be-
yond the sea

6 the existence of these greek words
in this volume is a ververyy singular circum
stance and proves conclusively that it
must have been the work of some nation
from the old continent which held suff-
icient communication with greeks to learn
the ianlanlanguageaageuage that it is asiatic is proved
by the factfact of the reversed writing which
method is used by all the oriental nations
A coincident fact with this one is the dis-
coverycove lately made of a hebrew volumefoun7infountinfound in the possession of a western tribe
of indians an account of which has al

ready been given in almost all the news
papers and will doubtless bobe rerememberedmanitmcnit erederea
by our readers
to what nation the authors of this

aztec volume belonged is yet a mystery
though the facts would seem to indicate
a jewish origin for although there are
no hebrew characters in the bookbool the
known fact of the disappearance of the
ten tribes the many similarities between
the customs rites anuandand ceremonies of the
aztecsazteca and those of thetheanclenttheanancientclent jews and
other circumstances of the same nature
lend plausibility to the theory of a hebrew
origin

46 thothethetho elders and priests among the
jews were well acquainted with greek
in fact it was the polite language of that
eraanderhandenaera and it is not surprising that with a
certain affectation of erudition they
should have made use of it in their wri-
tings however this is a point which we
leave to those more learned than we are
to decide we ennymayinny remark nevertheless
en pasepajepassantant that the pbysiophysiogonomyonomy of the
aztec children as describeddescribeldescribed by the nor-
them

nor-
thern papers isis essentially jewish we
understand that it is the intention of thetho
proprietor of the strange volume referredreferred11
to to submit it to the inspection of pro-
fessor gliddonglidden whose hieroglyphical at-
tainmentstainments rnymayiny enable him to make some
interestinterestinginginF discoveries in this new field ae6e6
investigation

the book of mormon gives an account of the ancient inhabitants of america
their origin civilization religion prosperity and decay and is one of the most inter-
esting and valuable works extant it declares that the aborigines of america are not
descendants of the lost ten tribes of israel but that they are principally a remnant
of the tribe of joseph it states that america anciently was inhabited by twtwo0
distinct races from three distinct colonies all emigrating from asia the first
colony from the tower of babel whenwilen the lord confounded the language of the
humanbuman family the second from jerusalem in the first year of the reign of Zedekzedekiahlabiablah
the third also from jerusalem in the eleventh year of the reign of zedekiah
the two former colonies were led by the lord to the land of america having revela-
tions from him and were more civilized and enlightened than the latter were the
first colony were destroyed about the time the second colony reached Ainericaamerica thecolonssecondspondsecona and third colonies united themselves together about fourour hundred yearsafteryearyears aftersafteraften
thethey arrived on thothe american continent the magnificent ruins of once largolargaaniandand populous cities and splendid temples which travellerstravellers and adventurers in
america are continually reportreportinginginq andanu thetiletho traditions ancient manuscripts andanilantlanti
riteritesnitess and ceremonies amongst american aborigines which evidently betray hebrew and
mosaic features as well as remarkable hieroglyphics which the learned are unable to de-
cipher thesearethethesesearesoareare some of the remains of these three colonies and arearc strongly corrobora-
tive evidence in favour of the truth of the book of mormon notwithstanding all this
confirmatory testimony in favour ofthatof that instructive book it is rejected by the learned
worldyortorI1d simplyimply because it was brought forth and translated by the power of god and
notsot16 bby thehe wwisdomandT ndlarningofmcnlearning of men but the world will yet have proof upon proofproo
rrridencend nce upupon evidenceaj0j0nc yin suppsupportrt oftheodtheof the book of mormon until a belief in it wiwill bobe
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drirzrorgfarmoreextenslveekieeifensiveasive ananduniversalandaundunahndunaierduniieruniversaliveriierlverialgaigal than a belief in the bible now is thetho wlsdoiriandvisdofiffand

this instance be brought to nought by the1I foolishnessfoombaess oaoftontlearle6rlearningn ng 6fmenofmen willinwill in
god and the 11 weakness of god will eventually prove more potent than the strengthS
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which would exist in the latter days inth6iin thethaGJgatiierinoGATItimiarmitrmiIERINORING god knowing the evils
awnabundahceedificeidifice of histendeiHistenhis tenderdefdei mercies which are from everlasting to cveverlasting&wting revealed
agaiii1lieagain tneane gospel and sent his servants with authority to preach it to the inhabitantsinbabitantz
of the earth and in connexion with the gospel a commandment for ilshislisnis people tsto
gather themselves together upon a certain portion of the earth where he could in-
struct them more fully in the economy of eternal life and salvation and where they
could66uldiherebythereby escape the weighty judgments which god has purposed to bring upoffuporf
thaseth6se&6se who havebavehaye corrupted their ways before him and have filled the earth witk
ainuaonuabominationination and will not repent of their wickedness and practice the principles ofbf
righteousness
thethe principle of gathering which jehovah communicated to illshisliis prophet josephJoseplif

waswis ROab new or never before heard of idea for it is a featurewhichfeature which gloriodgloriouslyslysiy charac Z
t76vjlestenzesalltenzesaltsallsaitailallali gods dlispensationsdispensations of mercy to man and before the advantagesadvantageofadvantage of ananyy
dispensation4iscnsp atlonationaaion can be fully reallzreallyrealizedtd by his people it is absolutely necessary that theythei
should be gathered together from the midst of the nationnationss wherenvhere the gosgospelpel may
find them and be united as a separate and distinct community that they may become
a holy and peculiar people that the will of god may be done amongst them upon the
earthwartharth as effectually and as promptly as it is done in the heavens that heho may pour out
hisblessingsivialdsslngsHis blessings without measure upon the children of men and exalt thernthemthein to the61the cn
enjoyment of a glory and happiness which the eye has not seen nor the heardheartheare
conceived
the wicked portion of mankind have no desire to obtain a mastery over their paspaapis

sionseionsgions and propensities and subject them to the law of righteousnrighteousnessessiessl and therebyther6ytherby
fiddincreasefiddoaseeaseoase their wisdom knowledge and felicity they have no desire to soar above tho
irregionsf s of night and bask in thetha bright sunbeams of light and intelligence as they
emanate from the father of lights without a darkening cloudcload to intercept their ilfelife
giving rays the righteous however humiliating their weaknesses may be most
nfardentlydently desire these things and how can they expect to realize the desires of their
heartsunlesgheartsunlesft they obey thathetho lords great commandment and depart out from thethetent3atenoiteno
ofbf thewe wicked and assemble and organize themselves togethertogethef according to tildtilg lawslawilawk

9afpff god 11 Fforor what fellowship hathbath righteousness with unrighteousness and what
communion hathbath light with darkness and what concord hathbath christchria wiwi
ljiialibelialbellai or what part hathbath he that belibellbeilbelievethbellevetheveth with an infidel and what agree-
ment hathbath the temple of god with idols for yayohyeh are the temple of the living
god and godhathGod hathbath said I1 will dwell in themtherny and walk in them and I1 will
be thethetrthear1ir god and they shillueshillbeshallshillshailshali bebemymy people Wherewhereforeforooore come out gromfrom amonganfohj filoiliofilmthem
andind be ye separate saith the lord and touch not the unclean thingthink and rivardI1 itllwtll
receive you and will be a Fatherfather unto you and ye shall be my sons and daughtersdiughfert4
saithbaithbalth the lord almighty
how can thetho saints purify themselves in body and spirit while they aroarc surrounded

bby those who delight inevilunevilin evileyll and impurity hocathcirhow cantheirlantheircan their childierilbecoiifbzrgiiit4childrenbecomechildren become ageneagencagena
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pairotrairotrriairairOT golfhoiholhoiuntounto6 ththe6 Llordwhuetheirordliwbll6 ir their I1 caearscarsrs araree everyeverievery dadaysalutcdwithy salsaitaedv v1 thythl curscursinginghndnd
lowfillhy andolic6andolicsand obsccnelaguagefiellandfiellangdatedage anditheireyesiandtheirand theirthele eyes1 dailyiiehblathedailydally beholdthd mostmoltmostdegradeddegldegidegradedded andr
revolting spectibleshuffianityspectacles humanity produces thetho sanctificationn and4411anddulifull4411fuli salvation oqoft
gods peopleiwhilslpeople whilst they are mixed up with the wicked are utterly impossible
therefore this constitutes an overwhelming necessity for their gathering themselves7

fromthefrorhthefromthothe habitations of the gentiles to the place appointed of thothe lord the salva-
tiontioifarideternalvelfareandeternaland eternal welfare of thopeoplothe people ofgodof god their clchildrenAldrenaidren and whole generations
of theirtheiutheirancestorancestornccstorg depend amongst other things upon their obedienceobedtenceiencotenee to the com-
mand of gathering and surely no one who professes to be a saint can bobe dead to
the responsibility he is under to promote thetha happiness and exaltation of those links
which connect him with the chain of life I1 would to godgoa that all saints werevere filfully
alive to the true relation they sustain to their ancestry and posterity and the obligaobllgaobligtt
lions they are under to them
wowe know that the majority of the saints in britain especially the poor ones are

ailefilledallealied with the spirit of gathering and they are striving with all the energies of their
souls to fulfillfulfil this greabgreatreat commandment and make it honourablebonourablehonourableablo we do not write tyt
hidechidechlde or reprove such saints as these but we know theretherothenetheno are some who might
buiegaffierbulei r and who will not make the effort they are engaged in business and saythersaytheysay they
cannot wind it up or they are partners in a firm and cannot dissolvotbeirdissolve their partnerpartnershipshiN
19ror tli6yarothey aroare afraid when they get to zion they will not obtain the social literary and
s66ntifi6teinpora1scientific temporal comforts and luxuries which they enjoy in babylon or they cannot
sacrificethemsacrifice them for the dangerdangerssofofaseavoyageaseaa sea voyage the hardsbipaofhardship&ofajourneyajourneyoverover theplainsthe plains
or tilcthe inconveniences of a new country now to such saints as these who lust after
the luxuries of babylonbabyionlon as the children of israel when they were in the wilderness
lusted ahterafterafier the fish and cucumbers and melons and onions and garlick and flesh
popotspobsti of egypt we wish our remarks to apply as forcibly as cases may requireandverequire and we
shallshillshail not bobe displeased if our words fit as close as a liuntsmanshuntsmanshuntsmans cap if we may judge
bytheirby their actions these saints think it is to their interest to delay their gathering until
weygeythey canednehn go a little more comfortably than they can now or until zion will be filled
with comforts and luxuries for their especial convenience now this is folly landaroraroilaniand
perhaps when it is too late such persons will find they have made a sofulwoful miscakusmiscil6dmismlscamuscakus
latlonilationalationlatlonion every year passed in babylon by a saint who has thdwaysthe ways and means of
going to zion unless hohe have special counsel to stay is onoone year lost to him and hohe
willvill yet bobe conscious that such is the case there are men who would be content totiitil
16sdeverylosolose every farthing they have in the world if thereby theycouldthey could say they were per-
sonally acquainted with the prophet joseph in the flesh and could bear a personal
testimony concerning him and men who could havohivo gone to zion five years age
will yet consider the gold and luxury and prospects of bababylonbylon as dung and dr62drasdr6s
cocompared with the excellency of the knowledge they might have obtained and tiietilethe
appositionos165n and standing they mighthavemight havehavo secured in zion during those civofivo years 00oh i
lord how long shall wisdom cry in thothe streets and her volcevoicevoicovoleeboico not be recognized eheveneren
by saints I1
oh I11 yeyo simple ones I11 is not an inheritance in zion of more value than the mer-

chandise of babylon are not the ordinances and privileges of the lords house to
be preferred before the luxuries of babylon Isii not the society of prophets and
saints moromore to bepbopbeprizeabe prizedrizea than thothe questionable socialities of babylon Is notnotaa dayaay
intheiin thent courts oftheofthfrodthe lorabetterLorlordlora abetterbetter than a th6usandthousand amid thothe jargon of babylon levletle
cacliariswercachwiswdr for himself
sobassm6sob6 of those who think they cannot close their businesaordlssolvebuslnessordissolto their partner

ahijtlify6rjshlpuus year thought the same last year j1 andaianamiadamianamitheyand loi they aroxa notnot&blotoblolblob to do ittthisitithls craryraryrnr
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ten to one but they will feel eithercitherelther unable or unwilling to do it next year and sasatanta I1
will get his foot in their business or in their families and when they have thus tam
peredcered with him and slighted the holy commands of god they will experience a dim
culty in xeresistingsisting evil influences what then should be done dispose of your
business or dissolve your partnership or sell your interest therein without unnecessary
delay if by so doing you can realize sufficient means to gather with your families to
zion and if you do this and continue faithful we are not afraid to prophesy that
in five years your circumstances will be ten times better than they possibly couldbcould be
by your staying in babylon ten years longer

NOTIMNOTICE TO INTENDING ESIMIUNTS we beg to inform the saints intending to
emigrate that we are now prepared to receive their applications for berths

1 l

every application should bobe accompanied by the names agege occupation country
where born and xax11.1 deposit for each one named except for children under one year
old although children under one year old have their ppassageassigl free to new orleans
their names and ages are required by us equally as much as other paspassengerspassengersengensenger the
dietary scale may be expected in our next
passengers must furnish their own beds and bedding their coolcookingdingting utensilsutensil6

provision boxes &cac
every person applying for a berth or berths should be careful to give their address

I1

very distinct in order to insure the delivery of our answer lo10to them by thethbjhb leiletiellettertart6r
carriers
by reference to starSTAUstan no 32 it will be seensoonsoenseon that eloeio10io .1010 each was named as lne11114yne

lowest sum upon which single persons or families could be encouraged by us to emi
grate from liverpool to great salt lake city therefore persons not havinghaying thatthaithal
amount should not apply for passage to new orleans as we do not purpose to shishlship
any saints but those who areareirearo prepared to go through to the valley without
detention
our first vessel will sail in the fore part of january 1853 andad as soon as our axar

rangementsrangements are complete the passengers for that ship will be notified when tobeto be inhi
liverpool and receive all further necessary information the same routine will bo
observed in reference to every succeeding ship
deposits may be forwarded until the closeofclose of the year or later as may herberhereafterdaftercafter bo

noticed
all persons purposing to join the eioeloiolo.1010 companies will please forward their deposit

through the president of their conference and hold themselves in readiness to for-
ward such a proportion of the xiozio10 as may be called for to send forward by the agent
who may be appointed to procure teams oxen &cac on the frontiers for the plains
AU persons having any sums of money lying here to their credit from former

emigration seasons will please to inform us whether they will cmigratbibiiemigrate this Sseasoneaan6n
otherwise berths will not bobe secured for them

HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH
confinuedfromcontinued aromfrom page 590599599.590.509500

this day also the elders in missouri
sent the following petition
to his excellency daniel dunklindunhlindunduhkllnalln gowrnorgovcrnorgovernor

of methetle stateslatestafe ofduisfUisdursfuissotirimissourisotiri
v weve the undersignedundersignerundersigned leading members of

the church of christ vulgarly called lodiodaboraforlor
tnonstanons would respectfully represent to yourouiguigut
excellency in addition to the petitpetitionionlon presen-
ted to you by blesermessrsblessrs phelpsrhelps and llydehyde andinadna
the affidavit of messrs phelpsrhelps gilbert and&nd
mclellin31clellinmcclellinMcLellin after having read the lettersonlettersoflettersof 6ithtai
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attorney general and district judge of this
circuit to mr reese that whereas our so-
ciety mennieng women and children after hav-
ing been in some casescaiesbaies wounded scourgedscourgerscourged
and threatened with death have been driven
by force of arms from their lands houses
and much of their property in jackson
county most of which lands houses and
property have been possessed by the mob of
jackson county7 or others and are now un-
lawfully detained from the use and posses-
sion of our people and that whereas our
people have been driven and scattered into
the counties of clay ray van buren laf-
ayette and otherothersothera where in many cases
they are destitute of the common necessaries
of life in this even this winter season and
that whereas the guns which were taken
from our people as set forth in the affidavit
ardariare kept from them therefore in behalf
of our societysocletl which Is so scattered and
suffering we your petitionerspetitioners ask aid and
assistance of your excellency that we may
be restored to our lands houses and pro-
perty and protected in them by the militia
of thetho state ifit legal or by a detachment of
the united states rangers which might be
located at independence instead of canton-
ment leavenworth till peace is restored
ghisthis could be done probably by conferring
with thetho president or perhaps colonel
dodge also we ask that our men may
be organized into companies of jackson
guards and be furnished with arms by the
state to assist in maintaining their rights
against the unhallowed power of the mob of
jackson county
and then when arrangements are made

to protect us in our persons and propertpropertyyp
which cannot be done without an armed
force nor would it be prudent to risk our
lives there without guards till we receive
strength from our friends to protect our-
selves wowe wish a court of enquiry insti-
tutedd to investigate the whole matter of the
mob against the 11 mormonscormonsMormons and we will
overprayeverprayevereteroter pray
iv W pirsrirs baiaolaiao161&cy MonmonleyLEr
JOHN WHITMEB EDWDEDMD PARTRIDGE
jonnJOBNjonijonh CORRILLconnill A S GILBERT

thetho following letter accompanied thetho
foregoing petition

liberty dec oth 1833
deardiarduarduan sir your excellency will perceive

by the petition bearing datodate with this letter
that we intend to return to jackson county
as soon as arrangements can bobe made to
protect us after we are again placed into
our possessions
we do not wish to go till we know that

ourqur lives arearcnrc not in danger of a lawless
mob your excelleneywillexcellency will understand that
at this inclement season it will require time

to restore nsus and troops to protect us after
we are there for the threats of the mob
have not ceasedyour obedient servant

W W pnelrsphiclrs
to daniel dunklin governor of missourimisHismlssouri

kirtland mills ohio dec 101018331833
E partridge TV TV phelps jr whilmer A
S gilbert J corrill 1I motleymorltymorleymoraty and aitaltall
the saints whom it may concern
beloved brethren this mornings mairmalf

brought bishop partridges and elders
corrillscorrallsCorrills and phelps letters all mailed at
liberty nov 19th which gave us the mel-
ancholy intelligence of your flight from thetha
land of your inheritance having been driven
before the face of your enemies in that place
from previous letters we learn that a

number of our brethren had been slain but
we could not learn from those referred to
above as there had been but one and that
was brother barber and brother dibble
was wounded in the bowels we are thank-
ful to learn that no more had been slain and
our daily prayers are that the lord will not
suffer his saints who have gone up to lilsiliaIRS
land to keep his commandments to stain illsMsllisliis
holy mountain with their blood
I1 cannot learn from any communication by

the spirit to me that zion has forfeited her
claim to a celestial crown notwithstanding
the lord has caused her to be thus afflicted
except it may be some individuals who havohave
walked in disobedience and forsaken thetho
new covenant all such will be made mani-
fest by their works in due time I1 have al-
ways expected that zion would suffer tomesomosomebomatoma
affliction from what I1 could learn from thathothe
commandments which have been given butI1 would remind you of a certain clause inia
one which says that after much tribulation
cometh the blessing by this and also otherothers
and also one received of late I1 know that
zion in the own duodue time of the lord will
bobe redeemed but how manywillmarywillmany will be the days
of her purification tribulation and affliction
the lord has kept hidbid from my eyes and
when I1 enquire concerning this subject tho
voice of the lord is be still and know that
I1 am godl all those who suffer for my
name bhailshall reign with me and hohe that layetlllaycth
down his life for my sakesale shall find it again
now there are two things of which I1 aniam
ignorant and the lord will not hewshewrhew them
unto me perhaps for a wise purpose in iiimilimhiimalim
selfbelfseldseidseif I1 mean in some respects and they arcarearor
these why god has suffered so great a cala-
mity to come upon zion and what the great
moving cause of this great affliction is and
again by what means ilelielleilg will return herhechen
back to her inheritance with songs of ever-
lasting joy upon her head these two
things brethren arearc in part kept back tharthat
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they arenotplainlyarenotagrenot plainly manifest in consequence i

of those who have inincurredcurled the diipdiepdispleasureleasure
of the almaimalmightylgbty
when I1 contemplate upon all things that

have been manifested I1 am sensible that I1
ought not to murmur and do not murmur
only in this that those who are innocent are
compelled to suffer for the iniquities of the
guilty and I1 cannot account for this only
on this wise that the saying of the saviour
liashasilas not been strictly observedobser vedt if thy
right eye offend thee pluck it out and cast
it from thee or if thy right arm offend
thee cut it off and cast it from thee now
the fact is if any of the members of our
body are disordered the rest of our body
will be affected with them and then all is
brought into bondage together and yet
notwithstanding all thisnthissthis it is with difficulty
ibataibatithatthai I1 can restrain my feelings when I1 know
that you my brethren with whom I1 have
hadllad so many happy hourshouns sitting as it were
in heavenly places in christ jesus and also
having the witness which I1 feel and ever
hhaveave felt of the purity of your motives are
cast out and are as strangers and pilgrims
on the earth exposed to hunger cold naked-
ness peril sword &cac I1 say when I1 contem-
plate this it is with difficulty that I1 can
keepheep from complaining and murmuring
against this dispensation but I1 am sensible
that this is not right and may god grant
that notwithstanding your great afflictions
and sufferings there may not anything separ-
ate us from the love of christ
brethren when we learn your sufferings

it awakens every sympathy of ourbeartsouroun hearts it
weighs us down wowe cannot refrain from
tears yet we are not ableabieabig to realize only in
partpartsparty your sufferings and I1 often hear the
brethren saying they wish they were with
youiontontou that they might bear a part of your
sufferings and I1 myself should have been
with you had not god preventedprevent6d itinit in the
orderordenordor of ills providence that the yoke of
affliction might bobe less grievous upon you
god having forewarned me concerning these
things for your sakes and also elder cow
d6rycoulddcrycould not have lightened your afflic-
tions by tarrtarryingyingjIng longer with you for hihiss
presence would have so much the more en-
raged your enemies thereforethereford god hathbath
dealt mercifully with us
0 brethren let us be thankful that it is as

veiweilwellweirvel U with us as it is and we are yet alivealivnilvee
thatthatperadventureperadventure god hathbath laid up in storegatgreat good for us in this generation and
may grant that we may yet glorify illshisliis name
I1 feel thankful that there have no more

deniedaenied the faith duprayuprayI1 pray god in the name of
jesus that you all may be leptinleptonkept in the faith
unto the end let your sufferings bb4batbe what
they may it is better in the eyeseycs of god
v6 that you should die than thatthatyonthatyontyory0u should

glye upuptheuethethe land of zionzionthethe inheritancesinheritancea
which you havelhavehaye purchased with youryour m6nmanmoniesiles
fori every man that giveth not up his inheri-
tance though hebe should die yet whenwb&wbk the
lord shall come hebe shall stand uponulionullon it and
with job in his flesh he shallshailshali see god
therefore this is my counsel that you retainretaln
your lands even unto the uttermost OUandananna
seek every lawful means to seek redress ofor
your enemies &cac &cac and pray to god
dayanddagandday and nigbttonight to returnyoureturn youyon in peace and

1

in safety to the lands of your inheritance
and when thetha judge fails you appeal unto
the executive and when the executive falls
you appeal unto the president and whenwmeame1a
the president failsfallsfaltsfalis youyon and all laws fallfailfali you
and the humanity of the people failsfallsfalis you andand
all thingselsofallthings elseelsoeiso failfalifall yonyou but god alone indand
you continue to weary him with your imporimbor k
tunings as the poor woman did the unjust
judge he will not fail to execute judgment
upon your enemies and to avenge illshis own
elect that cry untollimunto himnim day and night
behold ileheiloiio will not fail youyon I1 lieilelle will

come with ten thousand of illshisliis saints and all
hisillsnis adversaries shallbeallbeshallieshshallshailshaliailbealibebe destroyed withttewith thotte
breath of illshislilsliis lips I11 all those who keep their
inheritances notwithstanding they should bobe
beaten and driven shall be likened unto wotho
wise virgins who took oil in their lamiamlampspap3
but all those who are unbelieving anand
fearful willivill be likened unto the foolish vir-
gins who took no oil in their lamps and
when they shall return and say unto thetha
saints give us of your lands behold therothere
will be no room found for them As respects
giving deeds I1 would advise you to glyegive
deeds as far as the brethren have legal and
just claims for them and then let every kwamrwamman
answer to god for the disposal of them
I1 would suggest some ideas to eleldereiderder

phelpsrhelps not knowing that tbeyvillthey will be of any
real benefit but suggest them foforr conconside-
ration

iidbidild1 0
I1 would be glad ifit he were here

but dare not advise were it possible for him
to come not knowing what shall befalbecal usinaus aa
we are under very heavy and serious thirtfirthreateitedt
eningsedings from a greabgreatgreatmanygrcatmanymany people in this giacoglaceplaco
but perperhapshappbapphaps the people in Liblibertyerlyerfy maynayway

feel wilhngiwillinwilHnggngig god having power to soften thetho
heartsbeaks of all men to hayghavehate a press established
theretherothrethro and ififnotynotnob in some other place any
place where it can be- the most convenient i
and it is possible to get to it god will bobe
willing to have it in any place where it can
be established in safety we must be wisa
as serpents and harmless as doves agamagain
I1 desire that elder rhelpsphelps would collece611collectcollece kit611
the information and give us a true history
of the beginning and I1rise of zion hcpca4horca
lamitieslami ties &cac
now hear thoprayerthothe prayer of your unworthy

brotherbrothen in the new and everlasting corecovecoiacoi6
nant 0 my god I1 thouthuu who hast called and
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hosenchosenhogen ati few through thy weak instrumentm
by commandment and sent them to mis-
souri a place which thou didst call zion and
commanded thy servants to consecrate it
unto thyself for a place of refuge and safety
for the gathering of thy saints to be built
up a holy city unto thyself and as thou hastbast
saidthatsaid that no other place should be appointed
like unto this therefore I1 ask thee in the
name of jesus christchristo to return thy people
unto their houses and their inheritances to
enjoy the fruit of their labours thatthatallallaliail the
waste places may be built up that all the
enemies of thy people who will not repent
and turn unto thee be destroyed from off
the face of the land and let a house be built
and established unto thy name and letlotiet all
thojossesthetho losses that thy people have sustained be
rewarded unto them even more than four-
foldfolsolsoid that the borders of zion be enlarged
forever and let her be established no more
to be thrown down and let all thy saints
when they are scattered like sheep and are
persecuted flee unto zion and be established
inthein the midst of lierheriierifer and let her be organized
according to thy law and let this prayer
ever bobe recorded before thy face give thy
nolyholy spirit unto myraymay brethren unto whom
I1 write send thy angelsahgelstoto guard them and
deliver them from all evil and when they
turn their faces towards zion and bow down
before thee and pray may their sins never
come up before thy face neither have place
in the book of thy remembrance and may
they departapart from all their iniquities provide
food for them as thou dost for the ravens
provide clothing to cover their nakedness

to tebe continued
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sherelstherelsthere is no error moromore natural to good
meninenmoninon than that of mismls apprchendingappreliendingapprehending thetho
condconditionit or of the age in which they live and
blasingbasingsngang their conduct upon precedents
possessing no proprietyofpropriety of presentapplipresent appli-
cationponunimunless the world bobe initilriitu a stationary
altitude this error the offspring of an
ihaibauhcoriscioughcfiscious mistake becomes onoone of seso
rebusribusbibus consequences to mankind when
effecting the action of those set apart to
increase their rate of0vnioralmoraimoralmotal progression
among the imperative and solemn duties
dad&devolving61ving upon a minister of thothe gospelgotel
tilertkcrcise is none more evident Aandnd ineylinevitabletabictabio
thanthail tha of leading his iochargeharge by pre-
cedent and example intinto0 allillhilhiiailali truth of
being ever in advance of an advancing

anandanannad1iousesi houses that theyitheyathey luayinayluatmaydwelldivell therein igite unto them friends inid abundance and ietletleb
their namesbenames be recorded in the lambs book
ofoflifeollifel1feieternallylifeilfe eternally beforetbybeforebedore thy face amen
finally brethren the grace of ourlorctouroun lord

jesus christ be with you all until his
coming and kingdom amen

joserhJOSEPH smititjunSMITH jun
pecemberrecemberPedecembercember 12th an express arrived at
liberty from van buren county with
information that those families which had
redfled from jackson county and located
there are about to hobe driven from that
county after building their houses and
carting their winters store of provisions
grainrany &cac forty or fifty miles severalseyeralmeyeral
familiesfamilies aroare already fleeing from thence
thothe contaminating influence of the jaqjacjack-
son cocountyuntyanty mob is predominant in this
new county of van buren the whole po-
pulationpulation of which is estimated at about
ththirtyrtyarty or forty families the destruction
off crops household furniture and ciothclothclothingclothingclothinqinq
isis very great and much of their stock isjs
lost the main bodyofbody of the church is
now in clay county where the people are
as kind and accomodatingaccommodating as could reason-
ably be expected the continued threatthreatsSr
of death to individuals of the church if
they make their appearance inin jackson
county prevents the most of them even
at this dadayaayy from returning to that county
to secure personal property which they
were obliged to leave in their flight

society in every good word and womworkwore
and this duty1eduty he cannot discharge with-
out becoming deeply read in tbeipbilosothe philoso-
phyby of the gospel he preaches and oftheodtheof the
lumanhuman mind to be affected bby its 1llghtlightliti ly21veAs in the structure anand proproductive
capacity of our globe and the constitu-
tion of man there was a consentaneous
provision for the continual propakropapropagationatlon
and sustenance of the human familysofamilfamiyysoyso
all the revelations of nature and ofozitheofithethe
biblebiblobibiobibie have been are and will bobe made for
rectmatirtctmatt in a progressive state this state is
tho inevitable condition of his being and
everyeverythingthin inin heaven aboveaboyo or on the earthbeheat1146signedbencathdeslgned to facilitatefacilitata his destinydestinT
was created in as much conformity to thisun
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state of progression as the eye to the
light and the light to the eye thehe gos-
pel you preach not only recognisesrecognizes thithisthl
progressive tendency of humanityi but
above all the revelations made to man its
principles were adapted to promote and
perpetuate it to the end of time
if then by constitutional necessity the

human mind has ever been and ever must

be inm a state of progression and if the
geniusenius of the gospel not only conformsfutiutbut most intensely conduces to that state
how then can any minister of that

gospel or any one vaiwalkingwaikingvalking hyby its light
living by its precepts and breathing its
siritspirit how can suthsurh a one I1 asicaskash stand
inin the same footprintsfoot prints that he occupied
last year

VARIETIES

timTHE authorities in paris impose fines for fortunetellingfortune telling and somnambulism
ANax earthquake without serious accident occurred at algiers on the loth of october
AN association has been formed for the purpose of encouraging jewish settlements

in palestine
THE austrian government is demanding a tax of 225 rixrivrikrixdollarsrivdollarsdollars from every full

grown person emigrating
A destructive fire occurred at ogdensburghogdensburgb N Y ontheantheon thetho 19thloth btbf october

jaylayingng nearly one half of the business portion of the city in ruins1A severeseveneSEVEREsevern gale occurred in florida IT S on the oth instdinsttreesjikidodoing considerable
damage to lighthouses wharves shipping roads houses crops trees ac&c
A FFAMILYammykmmy or GIRLSGIKLS A belgian paper states that a woman thirty three years

old is now lying at liege who was lately confined of triplets who are respectively
her 22nd 23rd2jrd and 4th24thath children she has thus had during nineninenino years of married
life twentyfourtwenty four children all in good health and of the female sex
tiletrintlle nouveau Patridatripatriotsotoote savoisienSavoisien states that the vicar of boerge savoy has

lately accustomed himself to impose as a penance on the females of his flock the
obligation of coming to his chambers where after their backs are stripped they
receive a flagellation from the pastoral hand and that more than thirty females have
been known to endure the degradation
ROMAN CATHOLIC VISION the times states that a very miraculous story is

current among the roman catholics concerning a vision of the virgin mary said to
have been communicated to two cbchildrenildrenlidren a boy of eleveyarseleven years and a girl of fifteen
among the alps near grenoble the virgin appearedappeareappeared inin a blaze of glory she
denounced the desecration of the sabbath in france the cursing and swearing of
french waggonerswaggon ers and pploughbosougbboysplough

I1
bos and the insufficient observance of fasting and

abstinence if the warnwarningirig were neglected the consequences were to be some kind
of a failure or blight among the potatoes corn grapes and walnuts and a pestilence
especially fatal to little children the matter received the sanction of the bishop of
the diocese and the roman catholic clergy the popopope was much affected by it and
remarked that other european countries deserved the punishment as well as france
WHAT JEWS CAN DO BESIDES MAKE MONEYmonnymosey who composed 11III111liilil991gliII BarbiBarbicbarbierebarbieerecrerc

rossini a jew I1 who is there that admires not the heart stirring music of the 16 huliu
ruenotsguenotsRuenguenots and the prophet the composer is meyerbeer aralarwla jew I1 whohasnotwho has not
been spellspeilspellboundboundbyboundlybound by the sorcery of die judin Byllbylibyllalevyby iialcvyalevy ajewla jew 1 whothatwho that
at munich has stood before the weeping konigspaarekonigspaarc whosewhosochoso harp hangsbangs silently on
the willows by the waters of babylon but has confessed the hand of a master in that
all but matchless picture the artist is bendemannbennemannBen demann a jew I11 who has not heard
of the able and free spoken apostle of liberty boerne ajewla jew 1 whobasnotbmwho has not beenn
enchanted with the beautiful fictions of lyric poetry and charmed with the graceful
melodies so to speak of one of israels sweetest singers ilienehienehleneiilenelilene a jew I11 who has
not listened in breathless ecstacy to the melting music of the 41 midsummer nights
dream 1 11 who has not wept with 11 elijah prayed with 46 paul and triumphed
with t stephen do you ask who created those wondrous harmoniesarmoniesli felixllenfelix men-
delssohndelsdeisaelssohn bartholdy who alas I1 that I1 must so write it trastyaswastrab a jew I1 bentleysBentlesiesleb
miscellany
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the patient mule which travels night and day will in the end go fartherearther than the

arabian courser
binsainsikinshirsyiirs guminygnuilmygnminy thinksthings that there are now so mantmanymany books that the people need not

take the trouble to think at all asas they can find all they want to say in the books
ANax old bachelor on seeing thothe words 11 rfamilies supplied Is over the door of an

oyster shop stepped in and said he would take a wife and two children
TWO boys from the country taking advantage of a cheap trip to the seasidesea sidebide in-

dulged in a bath 11 jack says one 11 thou art very dirty 11 ay replied john
I1 missed coming last year
GENIUS AND accompmsnmcntacco3irlisii3trqt corneilleCorn cille did not speak correctly the language of

which liehelleile was such a master descartes was silent in mixed societsochetsociety Tthemistoclesh
when asked to play on aiutoa4uteacutea luteluto said 1111 I cannot fiddle but I1 can mamake& a littleittleittielttie village
and a great citcityL addaddison1 was unable to converse inin company virgil was heavy
colloquially la fontafontainefontainoinetwasotwaswas coarse and stupid when surrounded by men thathe
countess of pembroke said of chaucer that his silence was more agreeable to her than
hisillslilsliis conversation socrates celebrated for his written orations was so timid that hahe
never ventured to speak in public dryden said he was unfit for company hence
it has been remarked mediocrity can talk it is for genius to observe sovthporfswthport
visitor

EGYPT

egypt once famous seat of earthly powr
how great and lofty in thy glorious hour
howdownow fallen prostrate and how crushed art thou
how once magnificent how humble now
where is the grandeur that once formed thy boast
wherew14re are the myriads of thy mighty host
where are the monarchs whwho once filled thy throne
where aroarcanoaneanc thy altaraaltars where thy gods of stone
where is thy wisdom by thetiie world proclaimed
the school for solon and lycurgus famed
where are thy cities and their splendid towers
the palaced mansions of thy kingly powers
in vain wowe search we only find their graves
their groaning country is a slave of siaresblaresslaves
ilowhownowliow loved thy sagesbages a false ageagongonge to trace
and strove to deckdock thee with superior grace
vaunt of thy past I1 thy sole remaining boast
thy futures cheerless and thy glorys lost
the lake of moerls now no longersighslonger sighs
to sooth thy land parched by tliyeliy burning skies
ilispyramidsIlishisnislils pyramids no more their tale shallshaltshaitshail tell
when moerls governed or Thoththothmoslsthothmosismosis fell
the crumbled ruins of thy labrinthslawrinthslabyrinths maze
force sad reflections as the travellerstrav ellers gaze
the kings that built thee have all past away
the worms have fattened on their moulderedboulderedmouldered clay
thou sole memento of their passed hourhourshouns
A fallen emblem of their faded power I11
proud thebes who so long didst glorious shine
and aped a splendour which was thought divine
thy walls are fallen and thy gates no more
emit the millions who went out before
A mass of ruins only marks the spot
where crumbling luxonluzon and carnaocarnacbarnac now rotonce noble pillars of thy former fame
now tottering tokens of thy present shame
and memphis where are now thy rich array
thy pompous pageants and thy rare displaysdisplay
thy sacred bull takiethiaethkie altars and thy priesprieststse
thy temples offoffrilngsoffrilnilniirilngsrilngs worship and thlthy feasts
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faltenfallenrallenphilen and crucrushedshed thine obelisks nownowlielielleile
defiled thy temples open to the sky
thy tombs despoiled and by stranger hands
thythyfathersfathers carried into stranger lands
ththyy pyramidsramidsramias yet stand unscathed by time
As mgmightyplityclity monuments of mighty crime
BbuiltbulituiHt on ththee sweat of a crushed race of slaves
the doom is just theyre now thy glorys graves
thy eingskingsrings have ruled proud conqurorsconquerors lain ihy4arsthy wars
and kingly subjects drawn thy despots cars
but how reversed may nowthelowthenow the tale bereadbedeadbe read
A tyrants heel is stamped upon thy head
alnalilainuili yain thy nile with rising floods derfloerflpwsqsqws
I1inn vain thy fruit luxuriantly growsjnin vain thy reapersreaders andthanathand thyy planters toil
in vain rich harvests crown thy thriving soil
in vain each feature smiles with freshnmgfreshvngfreshing grace
clicilclimeme of a murdrermurdter thou anstcanstabst neerneer efface
the branded stigma stamped upon thy face I1
As inin thy deserts the fierce simoomssimoonssimooms breath
performs the mission of the conqurorconqueror death
astheagtheAs the tornados mighty fearful blast
sweeps with destruction whenwhen it rushes past
so certainly that curcursese pronounced on cain
falls on his children who his mark retain
unchecked their crimes unawed their impious pride
unwarned by judgjudgmentsmenisments which theyd fain deride
untaught by wisdom or experience page 5

Untauntaughttight by time andand foolish in their age
faithless they werewerwerewhenewhenwhen in the courts above
mean neuter cowardswbencowards when all othersothersstrovestroyestrovejesmijogcmjosmi hadllad saved them but still faithlessfai6fesatheyitheritheyi they
bound israel fast in chains of slavery
without the priesthood theyre condemned to be
nornotnoc feel its value to set mankind free I1 J II11IT
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presrrespresidentI1dent young delivered the follow-
ing

BPEECIT
apireportedipi ried tyty cf 2 milfmillnaff

I11 wish to make a few remaria ononly to
this congregation as the time allotted to
tisuslisvis this morning is far spent the re-
marksin arks which have been made proprepreviousvidus totomymy
rising are very good as they are also true
they are things not fresh to the majority
ofi6finf thisassemblythis assembly though there may be some
present who are perhaps ignorant of them
suffice it to say that fiyofive years ago this

day the pioneers approached this valley
with their implements of husbandry &cac
which were represented by them in the
procession todaytodayto dayaay wowe came for the pur-
pose of finding a place to settet our I1feetactect
wherewhore wewo could dwell in peace that
liaceplace we have found if the saints can-
not enjoyoy that peace which is so dear to
themmeherehero I1 would saylbatsay that I1 am ignorant
oftheodtheof the spot on the earth where they can
ANwhereliero could a placoplatepiato have been found
where wemight enjoy freedom of thought
freedom of speech and freedom of wor-
ship ifnot in these mountains I1 am ig-
norant of the place
we havohavehayehayo enjoyed Tperfectpeacoperfecterbecerfec peacekpeacespeacepeaco here

for five years and 1 trutrustrivetruswvastrive shall for
ananytaanyinany fives to come if the saints are
persecuted it is for their good if they
are driven it is for their good conse
quentlyjiucntly when I1 reflect I1 havemothinghavehavohayo nothing to

fefehrfearfeirir in all the persecutions or hardships I1
may passass through in connection with this
peopdeoppeopleFCe but thetho one thing and that is to
stray from thothe religion I1 have embraced
and be forsaken of my god if you or I1
should see that day we shall see at once
that the world will love its own and af-
fliction persecutionscrsecutions death fire and the
sword will cease to follow us
if the latter day saints magnify their

calling walk humbly before their god
do the things that are pleasing to their
Featherfatherather in heaven and walk up to their duty
in every respect I1 am bold to say that not
five years onionlyonix but scores of yearswillyearyearsswillwill
pass away gnoutwnoutwithout the saints ever being
interrupted or driven again from their
possessions thus far it is for our good
I1 did not rise for the purpose of deliver-

ing an oration on this occasion but to re-
mind you of the blessings we now are
privileged to enjoy when we flrsthpfirst ap-
proachedproached this valley there was not a manroanmoan
upon the face of thetiletiietlle earth who evereker hadbadhaabaa
beheld these valliesvallicsvallice of the mountains ojor
knewknow anything of the great basin who
knewknow that corn or any other kind of grainerani
could bobe raised here can you find the
man who hadbad any knowledge of the great
basin as it is called that believed there
could be an car of corn ripened in ioitthere is not that man on the earth when
you have exceptedaccepted the people called la-tertcrdaysaintsday saints we came heroherdhere and planted
our garden seeds of various kinlekincbkinlq fivefife
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years ago this day they grew but they
did not ripen khouththouththough the buckwheatbuck wheatwould
have ripened perperhapsa s had it been pro-
perly OFtaken care of some other grains
also would have come tomaturitysoasto maturity so as
to have assisted a small colony to live
here they however lived howhonhov shall
I1 sayaygay by faith yos partially so for had
they not had faith they certainly never
would have come to this place it is the
faith oftheodtheof the latter day saints thatbroughtthat brought
them here
there is a very mysterious principle that

abides withwithwilh this people it is a mystery and
one of the greatest mysteries to thothe inhabi-
tants of the earth that have been made ac-
quaintedquain ted by history or by personal know-
ledgeledge with this people and what makes
it more singular say they by all our cal-
culationscu we cannot conceive of it it is so
mysterious that it absolutely amounts to a
miracle what is this great mystery it
is that these latter day saintsSaintsaintsaresareare of one
heart and of one mind
to saint and sinner lieverbelieverlleverbs and unbe-

liever I1 wish hereherohorohore to offer one word of
advice and counsel by revealing thecaladcalfdinmyss
tery that abides with this people called
latter day saints it is the spirit of the
living god that leads them it is the spi-
rit of the almighty that binds them to-
gether it is the influence of the holy
ghosthost that makes them love each other like
little children it is the spirit of jesus christ
that makes them willing to lay down their
lives for the cause of truth and it was
that same spirit that caused joseph our
martyredmartyred prophet to lay down his life for
the testimony of what the lord revealed
to him this mystery the great mystery
of 1 I mormonism is that the spirit of the
lord binds the hearts of the people to-
gether let the world look at it thisyetherretherI1 rsayy by way of exhortation if you pleaselet the inhabitants of the earth gaze upon
this people this wondrous people for a
magic power attends them something
mysterious hangs around them what is
it it is not magnetism it is something
more wonderful those that are present
this day may truly saysy it Is wonderful in
the extreme who gives me power that
at the pointing of my finger the hosts
of israel move andatabdatand at my request the in-
habitants of this great territory are
displaced at my command they aroare here
whowh0 givesi me that power let the
worldworldinquireinquire itisthegodofheavenit is the god of heaven
it istheestheis the spirit of the holy gospel it is

not of myself it is the lord jesus christ
trying to save the inhabitants of the earth
the ppeople are herohere they endure

did ttheyhey bring their bread with them
no Ddidid they bring their meat with them
no did they bring that that sustained
them until they raised it from the earth
they could not do it for they were obli-
ged to bring tools ploughsploughtploughs drag chains
&cac they were oblidobliobligeded to bring their
wives and children in theirleirteir waggonswiggonswaggons five
and six and eight and in some wagons
ten people would get huddled together to
drive a thousand miles from all sustenance
and there plant themselves in the wilder
dernessbernessderness where nothingnotliing met the eye but
snowy peaks and parched vales and trust
in the godclodglod of israel to sustain them lebletlot
the world ask the question would the
methodists thus run the hazard of losing
their lives for their religion would the
presbyteriansPresbyterians the baptists the quakers
or their old mother the roman catholic
church run the same risk would she
venture thus in the wilderness no it
is not very common to find a whole peo-
ple on the earth aaas in the case of thetho
latternatter day saints who would do it though
single individuals might be found so en-
thusiasticthusiastic as to sacrifice their lives and
run into a lions den in proof of their
faith in their religion but where are the
tens of thousands and the scores of
thousands and the hundreds of thousands
who would lay down every principle of lifelifo
and happiness and everything that is
desirable pertaining to this world for the
principles of eternal life and would go
forth into the wilderness having no other
stay but the hand of god to lead theinthem
they are not to be found I1

we meet here and celebrate the day
five years we have been in this valley and
I1 will say to the new comers our brethren
or those who are not our brethren three
years ago last october the first house was
reared in this place there was not a rod
of fence nor a house except the old fort
and a little log cabin hero we are now
spread out from the eastcast to the west
measurably so but more extensively to
the north and south travel through the
vallies and scan the houses and tllethetile farms
and see the improvementsi that have been
made takeexhethetho back track of the is mor
mons follow them from herehero to nauvoo
from nauvoo to far west thentilen to kirtl-
and and back to missouri again to jack-
son county and all people will acknow
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103getbattbeledge that the 19 mormonscormonsMormons havehadbad enough
to do to mind their own business and
make thothe improvements that have been
performed by themthernthein they have done
nothing but mind their own business
look at tilethetilo improvements that have fol-
lowed this people in all their travels up to
this place for a testimony of their endu-
rance and unflinching industry
I1 say to this community bobe humble be

rfaitlifulathfuathau to your god true to his church
benevolent to the strangers that may pass
through our territory and kind to all
people serving the lord with all your
mimightlit trusting in him but never fear
thetiletiiegfrownsfrowns of an enemy nor be moved by
the flatteriesflatteries of friends or of enemies
from the path of right serveservo your god
believe in him and never bobe ashamed of
him and sustain your character before
him for very soon we will meet in a
larger congregation than this and have a
celebration far ssuperior we will celebrateandoour perfect andeandananna absolute deliverance from
the power of the devil we only celebrate
now our deliverance from thetiietile good brick
houses we have left from our farms and
lands and from the graves of our fathers
we celebrate our perfect deliverance from
these
ouroar lives have been spared and we are

yet upon this planet and by and by we
will celebrate a perfect deliverance from
all the powers of earth and wowe will keep
our eyes set upon the mark and go for-
ward to victory
I1 say to the aged to the middle aged

and to the young all be true to your god
true to your brethren and kind to all
6servingL god with all your heart and may
ilehellelie blessbsbiess1 you for jesus sake amen
the following speech by gen D II11IL

wells was then presented and read
brethren and friends the annual

greeting has again arrived redolent with
the rich fruits of the earth and thetho sum-
mer harvest
here amid the clear sunshine of the

human heart where all is peace and joy
and where gladness which makethmabeth merry

f beams forth from the overflowing soul let
us render unto our Fatherfather in heaven a tri-
bute ofpraiseis thanksgiving and adorationginvinglnaanadnforhis kindnessss unto us and themunificent
blessinblessingss which wowe enjoy and receive from
his altsalesaitsallaliail bountiful hand
brethren and friendsF in the days of

ourtour prosperity while we have health
strength andand peace we should be mind

ful of our duties pertaining to our eternal
welfare in adversity the mournful heartbeart
seeks and reaches after god we call
upon him in the abundance of the hearts
affliction and ilehellelie hearkensbearkensarkensarhensheurkenshebe in much mercy
unto thewailthe wailwaiiwali of sorrow and woe thenthens
why forget to remember and call upon
him when prosperity gladdens and cheers
our pathway let then the happyhapps as-
pirationspirations of the glad soul arise in unisonunison
deforebefore the throne of the mosthost highnigh in
humble praise and adoration and let us
worship in sincerity and truth the god
whom we adore invoking the continu-
ance of his kind blessings and care over
us and all our works and everything pdper-
taining to our existence
there is an intense feeling and sense of

secret iovlovloyloy to the human heart emanating
from the inmost soul upon the considera-
tion of the faithful discharge of our daily
duties when toil has wearied our minds
and our bodies and wowe would fain rest uausu1
of our wearied existence the very thought
that we are in the service of our god
that we are living in the faithful perfor-
mance and discharge of our duties and
are not throwing away our existence but
are completing and fulfilling the measure
thereof in accordance with the design of
our being and of our maker who is god
ininspirespiros us with neneww vigour ro-
e

enlivens
thet springsrings of nature and with a thrill of
joy aidandand emotions of unutterable delight
we renew our exertions redouble our
efforts and eradicate from our bosoms
every vestige of a disposition to repine
lament or complain I1

in this vast congregation who are as-
sembled to commemorate this day we find
represented among many others from the
honouredhonoured and aged fathers and motmothersherslhersi
to the little child a class of citizens upon
whose character and history we hakeatakeataketako a
delightindelightingdeliglitdelighdeliglittinin contemplating of thehardychehardythe hardy
the brave thetiietile venturesome pioneers a
few are liereherehero with theirtbeir sunbrownsun brown visagesvisagedvisages
while others of their number are again

mission of seek-
ing
away upon their favourite

out new locationslocati onsy and planting nevnew
colonies amid dangers unfeared and tolktoik
and hardships unheeded so are the re-
mote regions of the vast public domain
reclaimed from the solitude of ages and
made to contribute to the sustenance ofor
man and being ushered into the family of
nations made to swell the current of
civilized existence and extend the areaofarewof
I1freedomsUreedorns circle
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but it is not to this class of columbiascolumbwscolumbianColumbColumbiasblasWs
liestwiestmiesthardiest freemen to which I1 wish foto direct
your attention the star of their fame is

innabentbethe ascendant their names are immor-
talized in every country town and
borough the very streets will echo their
llamesflamesamiiameiamil in all time to come their story is
toldfoldtolatoiafoidfoia by thetho fireside as well as in halls of
state and has been storied in immortal
song
but who are they of whom I1 would

speak of whom it has been said a more
faithful and public spirited self denying
and persevering race doesdocs not exist I1
allude to the men who are the spirit of the
community and whose works and influ-
enceencaenc& pervade the whole even every or-
ganization of society in the world
amongimong all people they are known as the
most energetic and enterprising class of
citizensciiizens in our city and territory and
among this people they not only possess
the same distinguishing characteristics
but unlike them are also distinguished by
their faith and good works without the
usualusual inducements which self interest
inspirestiresiiiyyes my friends and brethren there is
aclassablass of citizens before you who devote
allnilnii their talents time labour means and
allailaliilliii that they can control to thothe building
upup of the kingdom of god upon the earth
yinotinowho are sacredly devoted to his cause to the
construction of temples to his holy name
ibbeivbewhereinrein he can receive the oblations and
sacrifice of his people and bestow upon
them of the inexhaustible riches of hisliislils
wisdom and understanding who are
they let the temple at kirtland the
erection of which was completed under
the most extraordinary pecuniary embar
rassmentsrassments that ever swept over any peo-
pleje answer let nauvoo also speak
when half dead with ague on half rations
of corn meal alone with a sword or gun
in one hand and trowel or hammer in the
other they achieved the erection of one of
the most splendid edifices the nation could
boast in time only it is truetrup to receive
thetieltEeltieiteeltingspollingstings of the war dogs the sacrilege
of thee barbarous and ruthless mobocrat
who celebrated their own deathless infamy
and disgrace by its destruction splendid
inin her ruins she yet remains matchless in
thelibe beautyandbeauty and symmetry of her workman-
ship equally commemorative of the supe-
rior skill ingenuity and wisdom of the
wolWoiyorkmenlimen and ththeireirair mamartyredmartyrtyredred prophet
who designed the same

again letlotietlobiob DesDestdesedeseretsdestretsdestresseretsrets fairnirmidmud vales regresrogrespondond
to tthee enquiry who they are that tavehave
broken the monotony of thothe sad and
solitary place and brought forth as if by
magic a greater work in the way of im-
provementsprovements than was ever before accom-
plished under similar circumstances bcklisbedunderholdhoidoldoid their works again speak for themithem
rising on overyevery side iain every form approx-
imatingir towards the trecerectingtrectingting in the tops
of the mountains the 11 house of the god
of jacob they are as represented upon
their banner 11 zions workmen
toil on yeyo brave hearts and remember

that you arzare filling a mission of the utmost
importance upon the earth you have the
privilege accorded to but few of earths
best citizens of doing the work of the
lord who isis your godgoa it is your priviprivi-
lege if you will do it if not lieilelle will call
those who will it is a privilege toexi3tto exist
in this age of the world it is a privilege
tottoeto enjoynjoajo the peaceful influence of truths
subbubsublimeim emanating from the god we serve
throuthroughh his servants the prophets it is
a privilege to suffer for his and the gos-
pelspelsel s sake for the reward is great ithit isplaalsoaiso80 the greatest boon of all to hawbawhavothehavethehavotheothothetho
privilegeerivilegeprivilege of doing good and of being a
benefit to our fellows and to the cause of
our god let us not permit an opportu-
nity to pass unimproved never neglect
the opportunity of doing a good deed lestlesiiest
it may pass and not again occur and we
thereby lose our reward but remember
to 11 work while the day lasts for the
night cometh when no man can work
brethren of the public works let your

souls be filled with the gratifying reflec-
tion that to you is given the privilege of
building cities and temples to the name
of the mostlost high god and of adorning
the inner courts of the most holy placeplaco 4

yea more to dwell within its liolypreholy pre-
cincts and receive instruction from the
fountain of all intelligence
in common with all of thetlletile faithful

saints you too haohavehavo suffered from thethl
hands of relentless persecution mhdth6thd
prairies of missouri and illinois have
borne witness of your sufferings and ththe
death of near anddearandrearand dear friends whose fra-
gile forms were not sufficient to endureendurdeldurd
the howling blast of fiendish ire nor the
murderous mandates of official mobs but
hold I11 it is seditious to connect thewordthefordthetho word
official 3 661legailegala1 11 or 11 government
with anythingcllikeilke mobs oppression or
persecution true it should bobe for the
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simpletimplesimpie reason that authorities shshouldouldouid not
be guilty of such charges and if those
articles of political economy do not re-
lish to be told of suduchsuchduehich doings I1 know of
but one remedy and that is not be guilty
of them if the government of missouri
did not banish us by the authority of the
government then was not lilburn W
boggs their governor if the pledged
feitlifaitli of illinois did not in cold blood mur-
der joseph and iijrum1jrumI1 smith then was
not thomas fordford governor of that stateand if our battalionbattalionlon was not drawn for
the diexAlexmexicanican war while wowe were welter-
ing under the effects of the most direful
persecution and distressed circumstances
by the government of the united states
then was not james it polk president
nor thomas 11II benton senator in her
congress
but what of this suppose evenoven that

men at the head of government should
occasionally dowrongdowlongdo wrong is there no remedy
istheronois tll&ro no appeal there is and butonebut one
in a rrepublicanlican form of government andpubrubpublican governmenttlletillthatt is to the people unfortunate in-
deed are those whom popular clamour
shall cry down for then the unfortunate
partzparty have to perish or endure if it be
popossiblesilla for them to survivesurvive such con-
tumely reproachrefroachreproachroach and injury as their per-
secutors retrefshallshalishails laillaii list here then the go-
vernmentvernment vests in the people and justly
too in order that recreant officials may by
aappealpealeai to the ballot box be driven fromYtho0 honourablehonourablohonourabioableablo positions which they may
have disgraced unquestionably should
thesilentthetho silentclient voice of the ballot box hurl from
office every ingrate high or low who
should under any pretencepredencepretence whatever de-
secrate by his polluted presence the tem-
ple of liberty and every patriot should
use his influence to produce soJSQjio desirable a
result
if this be sedition then am I1 aloneaionoaldno

guilty and if gentlemen politicians mcclf6clfccl
ngaggrievedgrieved all I1 ask is for them to hold
me alone responsible and not as hereto-
fore seek to bring down condign punish-
ment upon a whole community for the
honestly expressed sentiments of a single
individual
one more reflection shall wowe forget

our history if we do wowe shailshallshairshali be un-
like our revolutionary fathers who taketako
great carocare not only to commemorate
theirs but impress upon their children
every notable circumstance pertaining tb
thetho birth of freedomoffreedom shall we be less

indifferentinaifterent inin regarregarddtoatoto ouroutdurouroun early hikohistoryry
the more especially when thothe ground hihas
drunk the blood of our friends and breth-
ren

bretlietil
in the boasted land of Freefreedomsdomi

choice let it pass WE WILL RERESrez
MEMBER IT and teach our childchildrenienithlen
also that they may know upon what sac-
rifices the foundation of thetha kingdom ofbf
our god was established upon the earth
howl ononlconlI1 ye ingratiate politicians mo

bocratsbocrats and pseudo judges learn tbtis
know there is a people in whose bosoldbosomd
the fire of patriotism burns with unextin-
guishableguishable force although the finer sensi-
bilitiesbilities are not yet quite destroyed or
deadened so much but they can yet feelablabi
the withering blast of popular violence
unjustly received in the country they flfainainoainaln
would serve in a government which auallkilkiv
though delinquent in the exercise of their
aid and protection in times pfaf greatest
need they still cherish and lioiioilohonournour
learn to know the blood of patriottritrl t

sires flows in their veins and they havohavelavetiihveti
duodue sense of what are tbeirrightstheir rights and
knowing dare maintain them and ifit
youryoueourouy bloodthirstiness and unextinguishaunextinguigbaMlielleile desire for plundernifplundering an innocent peo-
ple shallshailshali again asassemblee your misbegot-
ten misshapen and cowardly host drunks
en with infuriate malice and ignorant and
unbounded prejudice the boon wowe crave
is that you may comecomo inin your true coleolcoaco
loursbours and legal authority not withhold
them while you wreak upon us your ven-
geancegeancoandand therebytherebylavortavert a final settlesettie
mentmont
leamloamloableab to know that freedomfreedoms noblenobie

men spurn your imbecile attempts to16
crush a free and virtuous people or de-
prive them of theirthentheu rightsnightsz1flitsthey know themsetheasethemselvesves they also know
you be satisfied therdbrethercfbretherdore to rremainrain in
younyourjourjoun own nothingness and not aspire to
an unenviableunenvi&blc notoriety of eternal dis-
graceracorqco and infamy and let all people

inuiclieuilearnn these simple facts that mobs unw
restrained in any government will surelyjsurelyi
sap its foundation and ultimately prove
its utter ruin and overthrow alsoaisoniso thao
industry well directed in the advanceadvanc6gt
ment of the peaceful avocations of lifeelifejlif6k
cultlvatingcultivatin4cultivating thetiietile earth and building up
cities are indications of a freefroeoree enlighten
ed and virtuous people hide the bluslibluski
of shamebhame that mantles your cheek to hmhaves
to be told of such manifest truth and ietletlbi4leb
your future actions betoken a senseofsense ofrdoardresy
turning reason i
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let us return to our celebration of the
24th of july 1852 five years have
elapsed since our beloved president brig-
ham young with 143 of zions camp
arrived in this valley yonder within a
stones throw of this very place they
pitchedclied their camp and walking down
1intont0 the pure mountain stream renewed
their covenants unto the lord their god
and arising from the waters of baptism
sang a sonsonssongN of praise and thanksgiving
untount his holyy name
they then dedicated this land and

themselves to the lord god of israel in-
voking his blessing upon all their efforts
and upon the barren soil as every appear-
ance indicated it then to be
how well the faithnthfalthmth and prayers of those

faithful men have been heard and ans-
wered by a faithful providence let the
present fruitful fields and prosperous set-
tlementstlements answer
let the wearied traveller who finds a

cool retreat from the burning plains while
tasting the hoshospitable1 tabletabie fare of utahs citi-
zens consider tthetho0 difference the contrast
betwixt todayto day and five years ago udonupon
this selfsameself same spot the recereceptiontion of thetheirtkeirpioneers at that time and their own re-
ception now it is impossible to appre-
ciateat to understand and comprehend the
anxieties the dubiety and misgivings of
some whether or not grain could be
raised in so high an altitude upon so poor
a prospect for soil thirsty with the drouthqanvanof an eastern desert all verdancy parched
and crisped by the scorching sun and the
question 11 shall we here locate doubtdoubts
rilylllylily shudderingly asked fearful of an

to be concluded in our next

VIITVISITvilt OFor rimSpiusplusPRESIDENTIDENT YOUNG AND SUITE TO UTAIIUTAH COUNTY

from tiethefiethedeseretDeseret news

IJjulyu1 151518621852 president young and
sulsuisuitesultete utleft great salt lake city at 90 AML
passingassing through the big field where thehetgrethrenerethrenErbrethrenethren were very active in gatheringgatheridn
the wheat harvest which promises a gooibooigood
yiyield excetwexcept whereere thethoe hailhallhaliai sstormorm passepassed
tvrqvrover whichw ic did considerable damagedama e on
arrivingvin at the point of the mountain
found tthethoe road considerably widened and
much safer than it was last year arrived
at dry creek about 5 PM at 8 rmralpalpai
the66tho people met in the school house and
wivereirW adressedaddressedid by elder 0 pratt and
presidentPrestpresident young

affirmative response but the solution of
which has amply justified thethewlsdomthewisdomwisdom that
then dictated the decision those onyonlyonlconl
can realize who have passed through simi-
lar scenes how men felt whose welcome
was the whoop and yell of the wild in-
dian and the howl of the maraudingraudingma
kaiotakaiote when awakenedawakened from the deep
slumber of the night after the days toil-
some march only in time to find their
horses gone yet hearing their distant
tread as the indians who had swept thetho
plain and overpowered the guard with
flainlightnings speed hiedbiedbled away to their secret
retreats where the silence of ages is only
interruptedd by these and the wild beasts
orgies over the spoils of war and strife
a thousand miles from civilized existence
and no bread in a country comparatively
destitute of game
these my brethren and friends are a

few of the scenes which dwell upon the
memory when refreshed upon the return
of the anniversary we this daday cecelebratecelebratolebratocelebrado07refreshed by the presence of assembled
thousands whose bosoms vibrate with
patriotic emotions inin witnessing thetho pros-
perity attending untiring perseverance and
industry in rapidly advancing the infant
state to adorn the constellation which will
ere long oerspreadoverspreadoerspread the horizon of the
western continent so may the time bobe
hastened when the beacon of columbiascolumbianColumbias
freedom shall illume every recess of this
continent 0ofI1 ours exhibiting to all the
world a mirror in which tyrants can
behold their natefatefitenite and the oppressed of
every nation the way to obtain the enjoy-
ment of natural freedom

imblublothiab visited the fanningfarming land and
learned that several brethren expect to
reap from fifty to sevelseventyityfivofive bushels of
wheat per acre the crops look extremely
fifiefine at 9 AMaji resumed our journey to
pleasant grove all thetiletilotho company dined atabrabb

brother henson walkers when a pleasant
shower of about two hoursdurationhours duration pass-
ed over we then travelled to provo city
and tarried over night with brother isaac
higbee
17th A special conference was heliheldheiahelahellheil

in the bowery at 10&3r10 AM and were ad-
dressed by president younyoungg and eldeneideneidel
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pratt when the people voted for brother
george atA smithtosmithcoSmith to go and regulate the
affairs in utah andpresideand preside over them
in the afternoon elders A carrington

george A smith and joseph young
preached
after the dismissal of the meeting a

convention of the delegates from all the
precincts in the county met and organ-
ized by voting the lionhonllon aaron johnson
to be the chairman of the convention
and lucius N scovil clerk
sunday july 18thisthesth at 8 AM all of

the quorums of seventies met at the call
of their president joseph young who
preached to them a short time and dis-
tributedtributed a number of licenses
at 10 AM the congregation were call-

ed to order by president young when
G A smith nominated isaac higbee and
dominicus carter for his counsellorsCounsellors who
were unanimously voted in
asahel perry thomas guyman james

A smith samuel clarhdarkclark james ivleivieisleisielvie
harlow redfield in absence of alexander
IVwilliamsilliams aaron johnson william pace
john banks peter W conoverConovervcr david
canfield and william miller were voted
as the high council of the stake without
a contrary vote
jonathan 0 duke james bird elias

blackburn and william wall were voted
as bishops of the four wards of provo
elder G A smith was voted to bobe a

committee to superintend the building of
a chapel for the saints to meet in and
worship the lord our god
presidents young kimball andgandanda G A

smith then addressed the congregation
and adjourned for one hour
two oclock PMru thetho congregation

again assembled to hear an address from
professor 0 pratt on the revelations of
jesus christ president young informed
the people that brother canfield and co
had warranted the bridge over provo
river to stand for two years and hadbad been
paid the full amount therefore he urged
the necessity of its being replaced forth-
with by the company to fulfillfulfil their con-
tract and requested the brethren to turn
out and assist them
after singing and benediction the con-

gregationgregation dispersed
july 19th thetiltii president with his

escort left provo about 10 AM and pro
ceededccededceeder to pleasant grove where a bowery
was erected for the occasion and at tntwo0
oclock the meeting was called to order
by president young after being opened
by singing and prayer he asked for some
person to explain the difficulties which
were rumoured concerning the bishopdishop
but there was not any present on inquiries
being made the people voted to sustain
geolgeorgego S clarkdark as the bishop of pleasant
grove ward without a dissenting voice
remarks were made by brothers george

S clarkdarkclarh duncan mcarthur john nedlneffnennnemm

john banks G A smith charles hehop-
kins john holmanolmanoimanII and william G
sterrett president young answered
their inquiries on motion henson
walker was voted to be the presiding
elder of the pleasant grove branch
the congregation was then dismissed

with the blessing of the lord in order
that the president and his company might
proceed to fill the appointments at ame-
rican rforkork and dry creek in the eveeveningnineninK
not only did the president and his

company start for the american fork
but also the wholewhoie congregation took up
the line of march to accompany them on
arriving at the river it was arranged for
brothers pratt and smith to preach in thetho
school house which they did to a large
congregation while presidents younng and
kinMinwinminballlumbaflkinballlumbaballbailbaliFl and joseph young travelled on
to evansville school house but thetlletile peo
le neneglecting to convene there and itdleelediebeingeeingeing ausk5uskduskdushlectmktthec president decided not to
open meeting
july 20th started for home about

10 AM thunder showers passing inin seve-
ral directions and arrived at groat salt
lake city about 5 PM having enjoyed a
very pleasant trip and realized that thetho
saints have learned wisdom andard truth
and observed an increased desire in them
to do better than they have done hitherto
in every place visited they rejoiced for thejprivilege of ofreceivingreceiving instruction and mmantan i
tested by their works thatthab they would
live acaccordinglycordin I1
may the tylordokdord continue to pour out

illshisliis blessings upon all illshisliisuis saints I1
ask inin thetlletile name of jesus christ his well-
beloved son amen

T BULLOCKBunocr clerk
KNOWLEDGE isis powerower I11 complacently exclaimed a dandy the other day when two

5strongt on men having failedfailed he released a lapdog from the teeth of a huge mastlffybymastiffbymastiff by
quiequietlytiliii tfy administering to the latter a pinch of snuff i3jf
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THEtuetun BOMBAYbarbak nilsAfisdilsmissionsionsroNslos it affords us great pleasure to learn by elder findlayfindlayafindlafFindlayslayalaflay
letter published in our columns of todayto day of the organization of a branch of the
church in hindostanhindustanHindostan although it appears to have been accomplished under circum-
stances exhibiting a more than ordinary degree of opposition and prejudice from that
portion of the people of whom better things might reasonably have abeentbeen expected

the great object of effecting an organization being now accomplished we fully anti
clpatecipatechlpate a degree of prosperity to attend the work proportionate to the prejudice which
has been arrayed against it which will continue to yield before the influence of
truth until the weakness of men is so conspicuously manifested as to appear even
disgusting in the eyes of all good and honest people and will thus prove the very
means of building up and giving character to the work the reroreactionaction of the in
fluence associated with such measures as havebavobave been adopted by the military and
ecclesiastical authorities of that country to crush the germ of truth before it hadbad
taken root will serve greatly to add to its increasing growth in influence numbersnumber
spirit and power
the prospect which elder findlayF has of soon having preaching in the native

language and the reinforcement of elders direct from the presidency of the church
in the valley add much to the interest of that important mission and the hearts of
the agnest and faithful will be made to rejoice while the cause of truth shall triumph
gloriously dbyby this we would send our warm greetings to elder findlay and his
little flock of the poonahpoonac branch and assure them that they are not without thothe
prayers of many faithful saints in britain
with elder findlaysFindlays letter we were also favouredfavoured by a very interesting one front

elder john Z hewettIIewett of poonahpoonabmoonab whowho expresses the true feelings of a saint of godgodigodl

and informs uaus that his present calling requires him to travel for eight months in thetho
year amongstamong&t various towns and settlements where numbers of europeans reside
affording him valuable opportunities of spreading the principles of the gospel over ai
widely extended district of country thus does the gospel seed when oncoonce sown in
honest hearts take root and spread on the right handband and on the left and bring
forth manifold fruit to the honour and glory of god we pray that elder hewett
may be blessed and prospered in his travels that hobe may be enabled to bring many
precious souls from darkness to light and causecauso them to break forth in ectaticextaticextati6
Ssongs0ngs of praise and thanksgiving to their father in heaven that he has begbeghin iliais
great work of the restoration of scattered israel

emianatloneurannrox in order to emigrate the saints with only eioXIOelo10io.1010 each it will be necenecesfeces
sary to make every possible arrangement to avoid needless expense and that nono
may bobe incurred by detention on the wa7anwabanway an agent who is well acquainted withtbithithq
business will bobe sent to the united states for the purpose of procuring wagons oxen
provisions &cac and whatever else is necessary for a fitoutfit out across the plains and to
have them inm readiness upon the arrival of the companies upon thethoiho frontiers
to effect this object every person purposing to join the xiowio10 companies is required

to0 forward immediately to our office the sum of xax55 to be forwarded by our agent
this amount is required over and above the deposit moneymoncy and in all casesshouldcases should

be f6rwardedtousforwarded tous through the presidentsofipresidentsofPresidenPresident softsofi conferences on or befirebefore thethemthei 20tilof20th 0
december the remaining xax44.4 willwit not be required until thetho timooftimoortime of shipping
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it is alsoidsoaiso advisable for thosewhothose who dodb not join the xioloio .1010 companies but have means

to fitoutrilefiferill out teams f6r4themselvestthemselvcsforoor andifimiliespand families to forward money gorfor the purchase of
them by our agent this will save them detention by the way and also a vast deal
of trouble and expenseexpensewhichwhich theytheby would be subjecttosubject to inin numberlessinnumberless ways travellingtravelling
through a strange country trading with strangers for their fitoutfit out
according to thetheithel prices which have been furnished us no one should expect to

procure a team suitable for the plains consisting of two pairs of oxen two cows and
a wagon for less than x404040.40 and if they wish their flour and other provisions sup
pliedpiledpliedtoto them for the land journey the amount of money sentseasem should be increased
for that purpose
every persons name sbouldbeshould be forwarded to us with the amount of money which

theytheysendsend that theremaythethereremaymay be no mistake in returning to them the fullfuli value ththereofere6f
in whatever theymgthey may order purchased
we learn that tents andwagonbandwagonand wagon covers can be supplied here to better advantagee

than in st louis and we shallshailshali make arrangements for furnishing all that mamaym4 bee
required by the eloeioloio .1010 companies all otherswhoothers who will require tents or covers would
do well to inform us as early as possible that they may be providedprovidedfor for in our arrangarjang
ments also the size of their tents or thothe number of persons which they will be
required to accommodate
it is of the utmost importimportanceaneoancoanee for the well being of the saints in the coming emiemi-

gration season that those items be punctually attendedattendeJdei to and if there be any mhowhoilionho11105110
cannot furnish the amount ofor money required by the 20th of decemberfromDecember from notn04
having closed their business &cac let them not fail to forward it the first possible
moment after that date
As a general thing it will be advisable for the saints emigrating from the samosame

conference to go together should there be cases however where circumstances
render it particularly advisable for persons to emigrate early wowe should be biffieltiffieltimelytiffmolielmoi
advisedadvisedtbatthat wowe may enter their names for our first ship
Includeincludeddinin the passage money to newnow orleans the following amount of provi-

sions will be furnished to each adult passenger sailing after the 10th january is531s5it
and half the amamountdunt to children under fourteen years and over one year old
dlediedietarytaryscaieforscaleseale foroor the voyage to newnow orleans required by act of parliament of

june last 1 I

25 ibslbs breaddread or biscuit
20 lbsibs Fflourlour 1

371lbs37 ibslbs oatmeal
20 lbsibs ricericci
4 INibaibslbs sugar
lubs11 lbsibs tea
lubsit lbsibs salt
3 quarts waterwaterdauydally

in34additioaddition tothe aboveweaboveweshallabove we shallshali furnish
A UJ lolbscolbs10 lbsibs pork i
alvnlvnf n arifaorifa nvquutqii Awr 5 ibslbs molasses j

ft anipni albaaiba3 ibsibalbs butter T sas1
J 2 ibslbs cheese r

1 pint vinegar
theilssuatheti4ue ofot provisionsotprovisions will be made daily vi i
the vessel ornjorjorj vessclswhichessclsivhicli may sailbailsallsalilalllali beforebeforeithelgthjanuaryi the 1Igthijanuarywillbewill be victualledvictuamvicturmvictualled oorfoeforfon

eighty days and those which sailaftersailafter the 10thiicthyirthy fdrseventydayforoor jsoventy days asa irequiredrequired by law1awbaw
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ELDERS tsaINTENDINGNDING TO EMIGRATE among those whoarewhobrewho are anxious to gather with
the saints the coming emigration season and who have our approbation inso doing
treareire severalpastorsseveral pastors and presidents of conferences &cwbosenamesac&c whose names webererecordweberew e herohere record

counsellor to the president of the church in the brilishisleserilish isles
letilevleviletletl richards

icounsellor to the president of the welsh church
i thomas pugh

pastors or presidents of districts
cyrus II11IL wheelockWhcelock jacob gatescates moses Clawclavclawsonsonisonk isaac cilaightCIC IIailallalaightight

appleton M iiarmonharmoniiarionIIarmonanmon
presidents of conferences

vinNinvincentcent Shurtlshartleffshnrtleffshurtletyefyety george halliday john lyon john carcarmichaelmichaelmichaei
claudius V spencer william speakman james mcnaughtanMcNaughtanlan john kallykcllykelly
joseph W young richard rostron george kendall
these brethren have labouredlaboured diligently and successfully for the welfarewelweifire of thetho

saints in the british isles and as they have our blessing in retiring from their seve-
ral fields of labour we trust they will be honourablyhonourably remembered and assisted by
the saints over whom they have had the watch care for a time past most of them
have families either to take with them or to whom they arearcaro going that will be able
to appreciate the blessings of a liberal people
thesethowthom elders will not bobe released from the responsibility of their several pre

sidenciessiden cies before the newnow year but asaa soon after asag theytuytus can be relieved by their audutydulyly
appointed successors
when we contemplate the great work to bobe accomplished in the dispensadispensationflon ofbf

the fulnessfalness of times the responsibility laid upon men to preach the gospel ththethoa
belief of and obedience unto which bring salvation tho sacrifices required of those
who engage in the work the joy and blessings experienced by those who enter
heartily into the new and everlasting covenant the horeHOPEhorrhorn that inspires one to seiveselveserve
the living and true god in prospect of the fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of the prophecies and promises
made concerning the life that now is and that which is to come when we
reflect upon the success of thothe work in thesethessthesa isles through the instrumentality of illshisliisnis
servants we can but express our gratitude and thanksgiving to our Heiheluelheavenlyvenly
Fatherfather in the name of jesus christ for the progress truth has made and for the
prosperity of his kingdom we therefore trust that the saints who havehavo so richly
participated in the blessings thereof will not allow thesethose brethren to leave without a
suitable expression of their feelingfeelingssland their attachment to the institutions of heaven
and the cause of god but we hope they will justly appreciate the labourslaboure of his servants
whose testimony will not soon be forgotten by those who have listened to it and
especially by the saints who have witnessed thothathe solicitude that prompted them to
suspend the enjoymentsenjoyments of earths strongest ties in order to benefit their fellow men

PEARLPVARLpearnpeann or GREAT PRICE INix WELSH it affords us much gratification to be
able to inform our readers of the translation and publication of the 41 pearl of
great price Y periperl 0 fawrfaar bris in the welsh language by elder john davis
of the welsh presidency we congratulate the welsh saints upon this addition to
their theological literature of a translation of an interesting and valuable work
and we recommend all who feel an interest in the work of god to obtain this work
and thus second the efforts of elder davis to build up gods kingdom
Y periperl 6 faarfawr brijdrisbris is got up in a neat and creditable mannermanners and reflects

muchinfavourmuchinmuchmueh in favour oftheodtheof the energy perseverance and abilityofeldendavisiability of eldereider davisdayis
copies areonisaleatourareipnisale at our office price is21retaills2di retailretali ruaraaruu w 1.1
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timTIIEtlle volceVOICEvoicrvoica OFor JosijosljoserhJOSEPHjosixiiwilxiiwll we have just published an edition of the voiyoiyolVOICEvolce OFor joserhJOSEPH

A brieaccountbriebrief account of the riseiliseelsenise progress and persecutions of the church of jesnajesua
christ oblattoflattof zatterlatterdamday suintsaintssaintzuint with their present position and future propcctspropectsPropecprojectsts inilllil
utah territory by elder lorenzo snow it is printed in new clear type on
superBsuperfinene paper and is adapted for extensive circulation among honest inquirers after
truth being peculiarly calculated to impart a general idea of the foundation history
and persecutions of the work of the last days we would recommend the saints to
obtain this tract and place it in the handsofhandsolhands of their friends and acquaintances as it is
a most suitable work for that purpose price retail same as the 11 new jerusalem 11

SUCCESS OF THE TRUTIITRUTH IN WESTERN iiindostaxiiindostan
opposition OFor THIinnculxui miimilMILITAUYTAnY AANDND ecclesiastical authorities organization OPor A
tiit1311tiltnnancn1311anchANCH orOF TIVZLVETWIIVE MEMBERS AT POONAUroONAII LETTER from ELDERelden nuonneonneou FINDLAYfindriNDlayLATlly

roroonaliroonahroanahonali sep 131851131852
beloved president richards wTrustingtrustingwtrusting

that the letter I1 addressed to your office
for president L snow bearing datedato of
june last has been received although de-
tained one month on account of the stea-
mer bearing thetho mail having put back to
bombay short of coal
I1 am doubtful that elder snows com-

munications havohave miscarried as I1 have
received none from him save one from
malta dated the lith of marchharch in

k the absence of other instructions I1 beg
therefore with your permission to com-
municatemunicate through thothe medium of the
STAR what may be interesting to him
and those who love thothe cause ofofzlonofelonzion
in thetho letter referred to I1 gave a brief

outline of the combined opposition mili-
tary and ecclesiastical which met our first
operations in bombay which two powepowers
combined leave little play for the privi-
leges of the civil constitution
the majority of indiasandias european popu

lation are of the military class the chap-
lains not excepted who by dint of theirt eirair
sacred office in their varied grades or
as the natives of thothe country would sasay1
castescasta bear great sway all are lihand12
in hand jolly good fellows to keep out
overyeveryover invading foe and as mormon-
ismisalisml although it makes no interference
with constitutional governments either in
military or civil affairs save to honour
and obey them still claiming spirituals ritual
authority to teach heavenly princiefesprincieprinciplestesfes and
to call upon all men to repent of theirtheythew trans-
gressionsgressions of the laws of the lord and
to obey the gospel of the son of god
which duty cannot bobe faithfully accom-
plished withoutwithout revealing the vile corrupborrup
tionstfonsafons of menmcnmademade schschemesemes this consticonati

tutesatutesit amost formidable foe to thothe ugurusurpedyed
pretensions to holy orders of thetho variousvarious
contending systems the pride imbecility
and inconsistencesinconsistencies of which have left a
stench in the noses and a prejudice in the
hearts of indiasandias children against tho
christian religion which will not be easily
eradicated
when an english commanding officer

told me in bombay that I1 should remem-
ber that I1 was not exactly under english
law in india I1 spurned thetho idea as a
piecepleco1ecoece of petty tyranny but we are always
felearningarning now I1 know it is so
As I1 mentioned in my last I1 left bom-

bay for this place on the 04th24th of june in
company with elder tail and family and
after one nights sailing and three dadays3
and two nights travellingtravelling by bullockbullo
wagons in alternate rain and sunshine
wowe arrived at poonahpoonac in the evening of
thetho 227thith myalyafyniy first work was to hire a
room to live and preach in this we soon
obtained but the next and greatest diffi-
culty wasvyas yet to be surmounted viz tho
possessing it the grant of which rested
with the military authorities this being a
military cantonment hence under military
law our position proved the more7 pre-
carious on account of the bombay inter-
dict from entering the military boundaries
the news ofwhich with many of the news-
papers having reached here in so ludicrous
a form that they were almost amusing
only that thethey were aimed against a cause
so sacred likIrklimirkweverlloiloiiolloweverwever inin thithisthl extremity
the lord wroughtvrought for us we therethereforefores
after somesomedifficultydifficulty got permission upon
the consideration that 11 the less these peo-
ple are opposed the less harmhiarmhaymbaym thy willi 11

do P
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1I was only about ttwonr0 days in thisnewthis newnow
hablbablhabitationitaiitalitaiionionlon when about a dozen soldiers
called as a deputation from their regiment
to ascertain whether I1 had come to pur-
chase

ur
phasealiedisebirgethe discharge of all who would joinjin
our church and send them to california
bs such a report had goneone through theiraboutaoutlines and there were about two hundred
of their comrades who were ready to fall
tnta with the conditions I1 mention this
farce because I1 believe it was a deep laid
scheme of the enemy to have me turned
out of cameamcampp this conviction has of late
been more confirmed from the circum-
stancestance of a certain colonel on meeting one
of hi sme saluting him thus 0 where
aroyouaronouare you going sirsirsin are you going to the
mormonmormonmeetinmmeetingt on receiving a ne-
gative reply he aaddedaddeaaddedydded 11 you must not go
there they will send you to california M

A soldier of another regimenti ent dared
to place one ofour tracts tlethethoC only hraywaydray
to be saved on the tabletabie 0of the public
library upon inforimnainformationi of this being
bomeborne to the chaplain thetho commanding
officerofficereer was written to sunday as it waswa
the better the day the better the deed
the unfortunate librarian was first arres-
ted but upon the black sheep being found
out orders were issued to arrest and im
risontorison him the moment he set foot in thelinesfineslinesiines next morning arraigned before the
seat ofjudgment he was well taunted as a
mormon in the low slang of the com-
mon hue and cry until he told the com
anding1nandingtn officer that he was not a 11 mor-
mon neither did he care for any religion
jamiesonsJamiesons code being well ransacked
no military law could be found to con-
demn him he was in consequence dis-
missed from thethie bar with an admonition
thiethe same colonel as we are told has
issigissugissuedanan order that none of his men are
to be allowed to come to our meetingsmeetingsl
andana if any are seen with one of our tracts
they arearo to be severely punished the
chathachaplainsplains and missionaries are diligently
distributing a scurrilous publication pur-
porting to be written by a J QG deck

y atlitlitt 9490reritypscerity OF- UTAH LATE FROM THE PLAISPLNS
1

A g from the new yorkyiorli herald
SLstloiu3oct201852louploufii ot4201 18

stephen B ross arrived alat I1indepennd
dendedencevondenceconcevoncelonon the irth instant from utaht
he reports that at salt lake city gregreatt acc

in Englienglandind which they have honouredhonoured
with a reprint andandaa largelarges gratuitous clrcircipcir-
culationculationlierecu here an at bombay As this
tract has gained so great a celebrity
amongst the people I1 have written a re-
ply to the assertions of its author in a
tract of twelve pages now inin process of
being published but to cap the climax
of this array of opposition the rev father
in the bosom of the old mother liashasilas pub-
licly threatened to curse every mothers
son or daughter of his flock who will dare
to setact theirtheir feet in our meetinghousemeeting house
you may realize from the above out-

line that they are all in a stew here aandnd
we mean to keep them so so long as the
truth will do it and we only desire to

I1 have wisdom from the lord to keep out-
side of every snare that may be laidiaiaiala to
entrap us
notwithstanding the attempt of thothe

wicked one to thwart our purposes tho
lord has been with us and has so far
prospered our labours that we had thothe
happiness of organizing a branch of the
church of chchristnist at poonahpoonabmoonab last sunday
composed of twelve members including
three elderseiderseidens and one teacher this lit-
tle

lit-
tie

iltzlitz
company are of a mixed birtheurobirth euro

pean Eeurasianurasianaslan and native but one in
spirit and the first fruits of that spirit
love and union bebegin to show themselthemselvesvesain1inas the evidence to allnilnii that we are of godclodolod
a contrast to the fact that the joint chap-
lains at this station so heartily hatehato each
other as to be unable to speak to eachcactieacil
other herein shallhallhailhali all inenmen know
that ya are my disciples
your brother and fellow servant

HUGH FINDLAV

PJujanusanpjjhP Jhih this great field another eifelfel-
der ofofsomeorsomesome experience would be a great
facility to the prosperity of thothe work of
god it seems like a little world of itselfwenvehavehavehavo hadnohadanohad no public preaching in thothe
native tongue as yet but expectvery soon
to have

II11 F

tivitytivitt pcrvadbd0vcrpervad&deveryyeparlirierifc&ftivhich t of trade
I1 EemigrantwereEmigranranwivefetwere aarrivingerivinrrivin arcelyfreelyfrcelygreely schisehigengseng
rallyralit ininiqgoodgood tealteaipealtb and gave a ereau
impetus to business
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the crocropss werowere very abundant and
promised a bargelarge surplus
0governor0Vernorarnor youngs administration of the

territory was givingiving great satisfaction to
thetbeabe people anianyand in local politics therevastherewastherotheretherewaswas
a dead calm
vast numbers of indians were still

collected about fort laramie awaiting
the arrival of major fitzpatrick whose
unaccountable delay gave great dissatis-
faction to them the goods for distribu-
tiontionamongamong them reached the fort several
weeks ago
the nezHezhezpercesPerces flatfiatflabflatheadheadbead tribe were

assembled at Ffortort bridbridgerer theythpytapy were
also exexpecting presents aroilroifrom thothe united
states government
the snake indians made a treaty with

the yamponosyamponesYamponospones and afterwards while on a
buffalo hunt fell in with a band of chey-
ennes and had a skirmish during which
somosome of the latter were killed
the snakes and other tribes hadbad sent

an ambassador to the chief of theutahstheUtahs ex-
pressing a desire to mahomakomakemahe a treaty of peace
mr rosseossboss and his party experiencexperiencednoexperiencedednono

molestation from the indians during their
trtripthelpssphelpssPhelpphelphsss tramtrain with the secretary of thothe
treasury of utah territory was getting
along well
thete train escorting reid and shaffer

the utah judges was met between the
big and little blue all well
therhe mormonscormons are building up a dense

city at salt lake and extending their
settlements in all directions inthein thetho valleyValleyalieyailey
the tabernacle is finishedmr ross learned at fort kearneykcairfoy
that a war party of pawneesPawnees was out
against the sioux

wowe elsewhereelsewheropubllshpublish somegome late intelli-
gence from utah territory by which it
will be observed that the mormonscormons are
ejoajoenjoyingipg all the blessings usually showereddoando2ndown upon a christian people their

temtempletempiePle tabernacle had been finished
thete crops had yielded an abundance ofot
food the country was healthy the in-
diana

in-
dians weiewelewere quiet and brigham young
gave everyevery satisfationiatisfationsatisfaction in the performance
of his arduous duties as governor oftleoftbeof the
territory and husband of some sixteen or
more wives

to be serious a glance at the progress of
themormonscormons ought to beget other thoughts
than mere pleasantriesploasantriespleasantriesrles the stridestriaosdosa04
which the sect is making entitle them to
grave consideration thousands of teams
are constantly leaving the settlements in
thowesternthetho western states for utah in britain
germany france spain greece malta
hindostanhindustanhindostanaustraliaHindostan australiaaustralla and south america
countless missions have been established
and are prospering but a few years ago
theytlleytiley were a mere family theythelthes are now
counted by hundreds of thothousandsmandswands and thatho
zeal for proselytism is increasing instowlinitftul
of flagging to us eespeoiallytpe4allyisespecially is thtilzthtii
progresspilogross a matter of deep import if thi
continue iaas they have begun a very briocbritfbrivc
perioderiodbriod will elapse before the noighneighbourbourkour
boodeoodhood of utah lake contains a powerful
nation for our part
all creeds wevve viewtiow with toleration

thorough
and have a horror of regarding iicavfbrhemveii
As anjbodjs rotten borough
but looking at mormonismMormonUm rather aij

a polity than a religion wewe thinkthinhthiinkinh itsi ts ad-
vancementvancement is oneono of the most alarming
features of the age were this country
through anyany extraordinary combination of
adverse circumstance to fall into the
samesamotsamosametsamessamottatestatetatestatotato of decay as marked the asiatic
nations at the advent of mahMabmahometomet chrischritchrls
tiansti4nsfians mightmiqht indeed view the progressr0gdrem of
mormonism wwithith jjealousy und dreadrm IQ
the midst of an active and intelligent
people with an organized government it
never can do much harm

from the reports wo have heretofore heard wowe mimibbmightbt have understood that Jgovernor young was blessed with about 90 wives but thisifiis sad falling off fromfroth 8090
to 16 ill comportscomfortscomports with thothe otherwise prosperous state of things in the territ-
ory ofbf utah and forcibly reminds us of the vulgar story of 16 our cat and another
eromfromhrom the remarks of the editor of the herald on the zeal for proselyting
which by no means appears upon the wane we conclude that heisbeishelshebe is as sceptical as we
are upon the subject of this wonderful depreciation of mormondflllormon faith in the moun
thinstiinstainsorinsortaintorta 0 there would be no occasionforo6cislohfioroccasion for the fear which seems to have seized upon
him in consideration of the progress whichwhichmormonism49 mormonism is makingmaltingmailing in the world
generally we read that 11 fearfulnesstearfulness shallshailshali surprise the hypocrites but one thing
is certainiscertainascertain the progress of the latterlattcr day wbrkandwork andana the doctrine of thethelatterdaymattoirlattoir day
hatssatsbats are perfectly congenial with honesty and truthedthEDtru
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RUINSEVINS OF AN ANOIENTANCIENT AND magnificientuagniricient CITY AT TINIAN ISLAND
IN THE PACIFIC

from the edgarlownedgarlovinEdgar townlovinlownfown marrmass11ass US gazettegazelle
captain alfred K fisher of this town

informs us that when on his last whaling
voyage inin thothe ship america of new
bedford which was about eight years
ago he had occasion to visit the island of
tinlan one of the ladrone islands to
land some sick men lieileilolle stopped there
some days one of his men in his walkswalhswachs
about the island came to the entrance of
the main street of a large and splendid
city in ruins captain fisher on being inin
fomeddomedformed of the fact entered the city by the
principal street which was about three
miles in length the buildings were all
of stone of a dark dolourcoloureolour and of the most
splendid description in about the centre
of the main street hebe found twelve solid
stone columns sixsix on each side of the
street they were about forty five or fifty
feet in height surmounted by cap stones
of immense weight the columns were
ten feet in diameter at the base and about
three feet at the top captain fisher
thinks the columns would weigh about
sixty or seventy tons and the cap stones
about fifteen tons one of the columns
hadlladlad fallen and hebe hadbad a fineopportunitfine opportunityIV
to view its vast proportions andrineandfineand fine archi-
tecturetecture from the principal street a
large number of other streets diverged

they were all straight and the buildibuildtbuildings1biggiigg
were of stone the whole of the citywascity was
entirely overgrown with cocoanutcocoanut trees 1

which were fifty and sixty feet in height
in the main street piecesiecesfeces of common earth-
enware were dounnfounnfound the island hashaihag been
in possession of the spaniards for a long
time six or seven spaniards resided on
the island when captain fisher was there
they informed him that the spaniardsspaniar&spaniard
had hadbad possession about sixty years that
they took the island from thothe Knackas
who were entirely ignorant of the builders
of the city and of tneanehe former inhabitants
when questioned as to the origin of the
city their only answer was 11 there must
have been a powerful race here a long
time agagocaptalypcaptain fisherriisbcr also saw on the island
immenseimmense ledlodiodledgeses of stone from which the
buildings aniand columns hadbad evidently been
erected some portions of them exhibit-
ed signs of having been worked here
is food for speculation who were
the founders of this once magnificent
cityincitrincity in the north pacific andandwbatwhat has
become of their descendants whatever
the answer may be they were evidently a
race of a very superior order

VARIETIESVAIBTIIES
A threatening revolt has broken out in syria and mesopotamia
HUGHhumnum bourne the founder of the primitive niethBlethdiethmethodistodist body died the lattertatteriatter end

of october in staffordshire
DANIELdanien WEBSTER the secretary of state for the united states died on tbthe 224thith

of october ilehelie was interred at marshfield on the 29th of the same month
simmsSHOCKS of an earthquake were felt early in thetho morning of the 9thath instant at

liverpool southportsouthwortSouthport wales Anangleseaglesca &cac we have not heard of any serious effects
from it I1

STEEL tyreTYPEtyrr the baltimore sun says that a working mechanic on long island
has invented a method of making type without casting and yet by a process not more
expensive cincinnati US atlas
THEtun persian government has recently promulgated a decree prohibiting anydealerany dealer

from selling the smallest article on credit to any civil or military employesemploy6semployedemployes and as
these functionariesfunctionaries are the principal purchasersant0of colonial articles tea arms glass aciecyeck&ci
commerce is completely at a stand still
two tuscan subjects the MadimadlmadialsmadiaisMadialsaisals man and wife have been condemned by the

tuscan tribunals to five years imprisonment for the alleged crime of propagating
protestantism depropagandedepropagande protestanteprotestantsProtestante which is proscribed by the laws as an
attack on the religion of the state the court of cassation has rejected an appeal
for a reversal of the sentence
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timtiuTIIEREne is more fatigue in laziness than in labour
PRIDE cannot bear reproof but humility bows before it
MANY are discontented with the name of idler who are nevertheless content to do

worse than nothing
SELF GgovernmentgovernmentovernmentovERNMENT let not any one say hohe cannot govern his passions nor hin-

lerierler them breaking out and carrying him into action for what lieileilolio can do before a
pprincerince or a gregreatgreabat man he can do alone or in the presence of god if he will locke
A rev lecturer recently at darlington interpreted vessels of bulrushesbulrushes and

91 swift beasts spoken of in isaiah as the means of transport of thothe jews to their
own land to mean 11 steamships and railway trains
IT is stated in one part of the maine law that the inspectors shall see that no

liquor is sold it is said but we suppose only as a jokejoliejokojolcejoice that the good citizens of
newport have dodged the operation of that clause by electing four blind inonmeninenmon as
inspectors I1
MORDID CURIOSITY when thothe scaffold for tllethetile execution of the murderer treibeatrelbeatreiber

was erected a few days ago at munich several 11 ladlesladies ascended it and sat down in
the 11 seat of blood the chair to which thothe criminal is tied to receive the fatal
stroke to see 11 how they looked there news of the world
timtuntuethe execution at teheran persia of about 400 babis who are said to have been

accomplices in the attempt to take the life of the shah of persia took place in a very
cruel manner they were subjected to the greatest tortures it is said that the shah
is much affected in consequence of the attempt made upon him by the babis
AGEaaragnagr AND POVERTY ann CRIMES A correspondent of liollo110lloydsvd s news says that the

melbourneIdbourne australia argus of 24th of april last contains the following an
old man a cripple who stated his age to be ninety three was brought before the
mayor yesterday for the second or third time charged with being unable to support
himself lieilelle was sent to jail for two months christians certainly treat age with
a little more consideration than many heathensheathersHeathens do for some ileaHelieaheathensheathersathensthens take their aged
parents into the wilds to starve to death but christians give them shelter and rations
in abastileorprisona bastile or prison house but as far as treatmentoftreatment of poverty is concerned we do not
think christians have any cause for boasting over heathensheathersHeathens
STORM AND FEVER IN TIMruntun WESTwesr INDIES porto ricoklco has been visited with a

violent storm by which moromore tilanthan one hundred lives livohavelivebavebavo been lost martinique and
guadaloupe have been visited with a malignant african fever which has carried off
the troops in large numbers whole tamiliesfamilies have been carried off by it therelthetho yel-
low fever was ravaging barbadoes the island of st thomas was very sickly on
the 22nd september a fearful gale devastatedthedevastatuthedevastatedthe virgin islands st christophers
nevisnevls antigua montserrat domingo guadaloupeoulqoupd martinique and other islands
considerable damage kaswas4 done to shipping and buildings

I1 SING OF A LAND A HAPPYRAPPYharpy LAND
nrBY ELDER W 0 hallshtlls11ills

I1 singting of a land a happy land
the home of the pure and freofree

whose sons arearo men of a chosen band
in the courts of eternity
tis a land by its maker greatly blest
and it claims our highest praise

from the gentiles curse it long lay at rest
for the work of the latter daysthetho suinsunstin that choice land with his golden ray paints

As he sinks to his rest alsaistis the home of the saints
the plant of truth like a mighty ireetree
in its soil has taken deep root

its branches spread over land and sea
that all may partake of its fruit
twas planted there by an angelsangela hanbanhandd
and the priesthood tend it well
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twill grow till its worth in eteeveeverylaneeverylandeveryrylandland
will beknownbe known where the honest dwell

matia the happiest land throughout thethe wide world
where theifieihiethie standard of truth and peace la13 ununfurledfuriedfurled
the noblest spirits that god could find v

are bearing that standard up
theirtfieir heralds are calling all mankindto come to the mountains top
the treasures ofor heaven are richly shed
by the prophets of the lord

the blessings of earth are amply spread
like a great luxuriant board

revelation invites to reasons feast
and the land is crying f1comecomecomo and taste
all nations shall speakofspeak of that happy placeplaced
and tread on the sacred ground

where the past and the present of hhumanuman race
with a mighty chain will be bound

for the priesthood is there with the holy keys
to unfold what the gods harehaveharohatehato said

and we shall attend their wise decrees
for the living and the dead

and the temple soon shall on ziozionn stand
As aberconabeacona beacon light to every land

ohlotu that isis the spot where plenty smiles
and truth and peace hold thethoabd pwaysway

A sure retreat from the gentiles broils
and the scourge of the latter day

the will of our fatherrather will there be donodone
on earth as it is in heaven

for their faith and theirthein hope and their deeds are onoontonor
when celestial laws are given i

my spirit burns to dwell with thee
0 zion I11 thou home of the pureandtureandpurepunepuno and free 1I
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from ihedeserefthe descrel newsnewimews 1

I1 have been requested to preach the
funeral sermon of the wife of brdthcrbrdtber
levi savage who died last december
and since coming to this place this morn-
ing I1 have been requested to preach the
funerfuneral&sermons of severalbeveral of the saints
whoho have died in england and I1 have
concluded instead of lididlimidlimitinging my addressaddrest
to any one individual caseeasecate to preach what
may be considered a general funeral ser-
monpitonofpionofof alltheaalthenilallnii the saints that havehavohavodieddied in all
past ages and generations with all thatthitthab
shallahallshailshali die hereafter and the funeral ser-
monconofmonofof all those who dre not Ssaintailtsaints and
also the funeral sermon of the heavens
and the earth and forcotgoroorfotoot this purpose I1 will
take ait text which youiouou will find recorded
in i the 51st chapter of the prophecy of
isaiabanlisaiah and the gthctheth verse
lift up your eeyeses totheto the heavenshavens and

jobktup6nthelouk upon ithe aaaeaaearth beneath for the heabea
yensshallvensYens shallshailshali vanish away like smoke and
the earth shall waxMI ax old like a garment
and they that dwelldwen therein shallsmishalislisll die inlike mamanliermannerniler butboutmybutmyin salvation shall be
foreyforeverergerl and mytny tig1teousnessrighteousness shall not
be16 abolished
i aliiallailali things with whichwewhiwhichchwewe anrefareaure acquaint-
ededpertainingpertaining to this earth of ours i are
subjectsubjecitoto change not ononlylymaniymanman so far
asashistemporalhis temporal bodyisboddisbody is concerned butba the

beasts of the field the fowls of the air
thethl fishes of thetho seaserisetiserl and every living
thing with which we are acquainted au
are subject to pain and distress and final-
ly die and pass away death seems to have
universal dominion in ourdour creatloncreation it
certainly is a curious world it certainly
does not look like a w6r1dcoristruetedworld constructed in
such a manneramannersamanner as to produce eternaleternalhhap-
pinesspiness and it woulditwouldatwould be very hrfarnar from rtho
truth I1 think for any being at the pre-
sent time to pronounce it very good
evereveneseneverythingthinglhing seems to show us that good-
nessn S in a great degree has fled from this
creation ifit we partake of the elemelementselemententcnt
death is there in all of its forms and varie-
ties and when we desire to rejoice biorisor
row is there mingling itself in every cup
and woe and wretchedness and misery
seem to be our present doom
there is something however in masinart

that is constantly reaching forwardardtrd alterafterabher
happiness after life after pleasure aftelafter
somsomethingethithaL to satisfy thathe longing desire
that zellszeflsdwells within our bosoms why Is
it that we have such a desire and why
it it that it is not satisfied why is ftit
that this creatcreationcreationiscreatloncreationistlonisionisis so constructed and
wbwhy 1isi s1 it that death reigns universally overovenorerorenaullallaliail livinglingcartlilyearthly beings didthedid the greateat
author of creation construct this eitleittleetile
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globe of ours subject to all these changes
which are calculated to produce sorrow
and death among the beings that inhabit
it was this the original condition of
our creation I1 answer no it was
not so constructed but how was it
made in the beginning all things that
were made pertaining to this earth were
pronounced 11 very good where there
is pain where there is sickness where
there is sorrowsorro and where there is death
this saying could not be understood in its
literal sense things can not be veryyery
good where something very evil reigns
and has universal dominion
we are therefore constrained to be-

lieve that in the first formation of ourcur
globe aaas far as the mosaic history gives
us information everything was perfect in
its formation that there was nothing inin
the air or in the waters orot in the solid
elements that was calculated to produce
misery wretchedness unhapunhappinessieneeniness or
death in the way that it was then organ-
ized not but what the same elements
organized a little differently would pro-
duce all these effects but as it was then
constructed we must admit that every
particle of air of water and of earth was
so organized as to be capable of diffusing
life and immortality through all the va-
ried species of animated existence im-
mortality reigned in every department of
creation hence it was pronounced veryverivery
good
when the lord made the fowls of the

atrairair and the fishes of the sea to people the
atmospheric heavens or the watery ele-
ments these fowls and fish were so80 con-
structedstructed in their nature as to be capable
of eternal existence to imagineimagine any-
thing different from this would be to
suppose the almighty to form that which
was calculated to produce wretchedness
and misery what says the psalmist
david upon this subject lieilelle says that
all the works of the lord shallshailshali endure forfur
ever did not the lord make the fish
yes did ilehellelie not make the fowls of the
heavens yes did ilehelie not make the
beasts of the field and the creeping things
and the insects yes do they endure
forfur ever they apparently do not and
yetjetyetdavidyefcdavidDavid says all his works are construct-
ed upon that princprinciplele Is this a contra-
diction no GOTgoigod has given some other
particulars inrelationirrelationin relation to these works hebecrticularshass permittedermiti6d the destroyer to visit them
whowhbjhb hdsusurpedhas usurped a certain dominion anandd

authority carrying desolation and ruinrun on
every hand the perfections of the ori-
ginal organizations have ceased but will
the lord for ever permit these destruc-
tionstionstoto reign no his power exists
and the power of the destroyerdtStroyer exists
his power exists and the power of death
exists but his power exceeds all other
powers and consequently wherever a
usurper comeomcomeses in and lays waste any of
his works ilehollolio will repair those wastes
build up the old ruins and make all things
new even the fish of the sea and thetiletlle
fowls of the heavens and the beasts of thothe
earth must yet in order to carry out the
designs of the almighty hebe so construct-
ed as to be capable of eternal existence
it would be interesting to know some-

thing about the situation of things when
they were first formed and how thisthig de-
stroyer happened to make inroads upon
this fair creation what the causes were
and why it was permitted
man when he was first placed upon this

earth was an immortal being capable of
eternal endurance his flesh and bones as
well ashisachisas hisbis spiritwerespirispiritspirltwerewere immortal and eternal
in theirthfir nature and it was just so with all
the inferior creation the lion the leopard
the kid and the cow it was so withoth the
feathered tribes of creation as well asa
those that swim in the vast ocean of wa-
ters all werowere immortal and eternal in
their nature and the earth itself as a
living being was immortal and eternal in
its nature what I1 is the earth alive too
if it were not how could the words of
our text be fulfilled where it speaks of
the earths dying how can that die
that has no lifeilfee 11 lift up your eyes to
the heavens above says the lord anaaridandadeaaedaaha
look upon the earth beneath the heavens
shall vanish away like smoke and the
earth shall wax old like a garment and
they that dwell therein shall die in like
manner in like mannerlmannellmanner I1 what 1 the
earth and the heavens to die yes the
material heavens and earth must all un-
dergo this change which we call death
and if so the earth must be alive as well
as we the earth was so constructed
that it was capable of existing as a living
being to all eternity with all thetiletilo swarms
of animalsanimaljanimalsmaljmais fowls and fishes that were
first placed upon the face thereof but
howlow can it be provedroved that man was antii
immortal being we will refer you to
what the apostleap6stle paul haswrittenhas whittenwritten upon
thisteis subject hohe slysayssiysij that by oneono man
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came death and hebe tells us howbow it came
it was by the transgression of one indi-
vidual that death was introduced here
but did transgression bring in all these
diseases and sorrow this misery and
wretchedness over the whole face of this
creation Is it by the transgression of
one person that the very heavens are to
vanisvanisharsoncrsonaway as smoke and the earth is to
wax old like a garment yes it is by
the transgression of one and if it hadbad not
been for his transgression the earth never
would have been subject to death why
because the works of the lord are so
constructed as to exist for ever and if
death had come in without a cause and
destroyed the earth and laid waste the
material heavens and produced a general
and utter overthrow and ruin in this fair
creation then the works of the lord
would have ceased to endure according to
the promise being imperfect in their
construction and consequently not very
good
butwhatbutbub what was this sin and what was

the nature of it I1 will tell you what it
was it was merely the partaking of a
certain kind of fruit but says one I1
should think theretisthethereregisretisis no harm in eatingatin
fruit there would not be unless god105
gave a command upon the subject there
are things in nature that would be evil
without a commandment ifit there yerewerewere
no commandment it would bobe evil fogonforoor you
to murder an innocent being and your
own conscience would tell you it was an
evil thing it is an evil for any individual
to injure another or to infringe upon the
rights of another independent of any re-
vealed law for the savage or that being
who has never heardbeard of the written laws of
lieavenileavenlihaven who never lieardlicardaicard of the revealed
laws of god with regard to these prin-
ciples as well as the saint knows that it
is an evil to infringe upon the rights of
another the very nature of thothe thing
shows that it is an evil butbat not so in re
gard to many other things that are evil
which are only made evil by command-
ment
Fforor instance here is the sabbath day

a person that never heard the revealed
law of god upon the subjecti never couldconceive that it was an evil to work on
the sabbath day he would consider it
just as right to work on the first day of
the week as on the seventh he would
perceive nothing in the nature of the
thing by which he could distinguish it to

be an evil Sovisovitbsoviteso withtb regard to eating cer-
tain fruits there is no evil in it of itselfitsevitsek
itil was thetiietile commandment of the great
god that made it an evil lieilelleirelre said to
adam and eve here are all the fruits of
the garden you may eat of them freely
exceptexcepttbisthis one tree that stands in the
midst of the garden now beware for in
the day you eat thereof you shall surely
die dont we perceive that the com-
mandmentmandment made this an evil had it
not been for this commandment adam
would have walked forth and freely par
taken of every tree without any remorse
of conscience just as the savage that
never has heard the revealed will of god
would work on the sabbath the same as
on any other day and have no conscience
about the matter but when a man
murders he knows it to be an injury and
hebe has a conscience about it though hebe
never heardbeard of god and so with thou-
sands of other evils but whyvily did the
lord place man under these peculiar cir-
cumstancescumstances why did ilehelie not withhold
the commandment if the partaking of the
fruit after thetho commandment was given
was sin why should there have been a
commandment upon the subject at allaailali in-
asmuch as there was no evil in the nature
of the thing to be perceived or under-
stood the lord had a purpose inin viewview
though ilehellelie constructed this fair creation
as we have told you subject to immor-
tality and capable of eternal endurance
and though heilelleite had constructed man ca-
pable of living for ever yet ilehellelie had an ob-
ject in viewview in regard to that man and
the creation he inhabited whatwaswhat was theth
object and how shall this object be
accomplished
why the lord wanted this intelligent

being called man to prove himself inas-
much as lie was an agent ilehellelie desired that
hebe should show himself approvedapproveabeforebefore
liishisills creator
how could this be done without a com-

mandmentmandment can you devise any possible
means Is there any person inin this con-
gregationgregation having wisdom sufficient to de-
visevisovise any means by which an intelligent
being can show himself approveabeforeapproved before
a superior intelligence unless it be by ad-
ministering to that man certain laws to
be kept no without law without
commandment or rule there would be no
possible way of showing his integrity it
could not be said that hebe wouldwoulwoula keep all
the laws that govern superior orders of
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beings unless he had been placed in a
position to be tried and thus proven
whether he would keep them or not
then it was wisdom to try the man and
the woman so the lord bavegavegaye them this
commandment if ilehelle had not intended
the man should be tried by this command-
ment he never would have planted that
tree ilehellelie never would have placed it in the
midst of the garden but the very fact
that he planted it where the man could
have easy access to it shows that ilehellelie in-
tended man should be tried by it and
thus prove whether he would keep his
commandments or not the penalty of
disobedience to this law was death
but could he not give a commandment

without affixing a penalty ilehelie could
not it would be folly even worse than
folly for god to give a law to an intelli-
gent being without affixing a penalty to
it if it be broken why because all
intelliintelligentent beings would discard the veryPAidea of7 a law being given which might bobe
broken at pleasure without the indivindiaindividuals1

i dualsdaalsbaals
breaking it being punished for their
transgression they would say where is
the principleciple of justice in the giver of the
law it isis not there we do not reve
rance him nor his law justice does not
have an existence in his bosom ilehellelie does
not regard ilishislils own laws for ilehellelie suffers
them to be broken with impunity and
trampled under foot by thosthose whomwhon he
has made therefore we care not for him
or his laws nor his pretended justice we
will rebel against it wherewouldwhere would have
been thathe use of it if there had been no
penalty affixed
but what was the nature of this penal-

ty it was wisely ordained to be of such a
nature as to instruct man penalties inin-
flicted upon human beings herebyhere by gover-
nors kings or rulers are generally of such
a nature as to benefit them
adam was appointedlordappointappointededlordlord of this crea-

tion a great governor swaying the scep
tre of power over the whole earth when
the governoroveroyerovernornor the person who was placed
to rereignilinngin over this fair creation had trans-
gressed all in his dominions had to feel
the effects of it the same as a father or a
mother who transgresses certain laws
frecftientlyfre4t4ritly transmits the effects thereof to
the latest generations
mwofmwolfhow onenteiltell dodp we see certain diseases

beggbecomingcalrfalrin birofirOhereditarytiry being handed down
from fathergather to son foroor generations why
because in the girstfirst iiinstanceistance therethire was a

transgression and the children partook of
the effectsofeffecteffectssofof it
and what was the fullest extent of the

penalty of adams transgression I1 will
tell you it was death the death of
what the death of the immortal taber-
nacle of that tabernacle where the seeseeds9
of death had not been that was wisbywisjywisely
framed and pronounced very good the
seeds of death were introduced into it
how and in what manner some saysy
there was something in the nature of the
fruit that introduced mortality be ththisis
as it may one thing is certain death en-
tered into the system it came there bjy
some means and sin was the mainmalnmainmaln spring
by which this monster wasivas introduceintroducedi
if there had been no sin old fatheradapigatherfather adam
would at this day have been in the gar-
den of eden as bright and as bloolnbloominginit
as fresh and as fair as ever together withwil
his lovely consort eve dwelling in all thothe
bbeautyty of youth
h7bodbyy onene man came deatlideatle thetho death of
tthe bodyY what becomes of the spirit
when the body dies will it be perfictoperfectlyperfictiY
happy would oldodoid father adams sspinthit
have gone back into the presenceprosence of ad&dgod
and dwelt there eteqaallycterpally enjoyingallenjoyenjoyingingallallsilsii the
felicities and glorieslories of heaven after litshis
body had dieydleydied no for the penaltyZoffthat transtraustransgressionression was not limitedlimittd to tneane
bobodybotu alone

ionelone when he sinned it was with
both the body and the spirit that he sin-
ned it was not only the body that eatcat of
the fruit but the spirit gave the will ioto
eat the spirit sinned therethereforeourefureoore as well as
the body they were agreed in partaking
of that fruit was not the spirit to sufferbuffer
then as well as the body yes iioyv116v
long to all ages of eternity without
any end while the body was to returnretura
back to its mother earth and therethero slum-
ber to all eternity that was the effectt
of the fall leaving out thetlletile plan of re-
demptiondemption so that if there hadbadhaa been no
plan of redemption prepared from before
the foundation of the world man would
have been subjected to an eternal dissolu-
tion of the body and spirit the one to
layjay mingling with its mother earth to all
ages of eternity and the other to be iuntublun
jeet throughout all future duration to
the powerthrouthoutthroughoutttnatanatat deceived him and led thethemM
astray to be complctclymlsepblecompletely miserable or as
the book of mormon gaisgayssays dead as to6
thithlthingsn g perpertamingtamingaimin to rrighteousnessi

I1ghigoghieousnessasness and
I1ijdefyfy aiiyitichteingsany

i
auchiuchguchjuch beings to have any happi-

ness whahnyhntn thoythey are dead as to things per
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tainingbaining to righteousness to them
happiness is out of the question they
are completely and eternally miserable
and there is no help for them laying
aside the atonement that was the pe-
nalty

pe-
dalty pronounced upon father adam and
upon all the creation of which hohe was
made lord and governor this is what is
termed original sin and the effectessect of it
but thetherero is a mrywryvery curiouscurious saying in

the book of mormon to which I1 now
wish to refer your minds it reads thus
adam fell that man might be and men

aroarcare thattflutdout they might have joy saysonehaysonesaysSaysoneone
if adam hadhid not fallen then there could
not have been any posterity that is
justut what we believe but liowhowilow do jsouyoujouou get
alnainalongT with that saying which was given
previous to the fall where he was com-
manded to multiply and replenish the
earth how could hohe have multiplied
and fulfilled this commandment if adam
fell that man might bobe letmeappealletlot mo appeal
to another sayingsayin inin the new testament
adam waswo not received5eceiveddeceived but the woman
being deceived was in the transgression
says the apostle paul well after the
woman was deceived she had become
subsubjectectact to the penalty yes after she had
partakenpartakerpartaken of the forbidden fruit the penal-
tyty was upon her and not upon adammoankainlaih hebe
had notnofcnartafcenpartakenpartakerpartaken of the fruit but hishiahla wife
hadbad now what is to be done here
are two beings in thothe garden of eden the
woman and the man she has tranntransgres-
sed has broken the law and incurred the
penalty andnowandrowand now suppose the man had
said 1I will not partake of this forbidden
fruit the next word would be cast her
out of the garden but let adaniadam stay
therothere for he has not sinned he hasbas not
broken the commandment but hisUs wife
has she was deceived let her bobe banished
from the garden and from my prosencepresence
and from adams presence let themthein be
eternallyeternadynaVy separated I1 askash on these con-
ditions could they fulfillfulfil the first great
commandment they could not adam
saw thisthlethlt that the woman was overcome
by the devil speaking through the ser-
pent andwhenanywhenand when he sawraw it he was satisfied
that the womanwouldwoman would have to bo banish-
ed from his presence he saw also that
unless habe partook of the forbidden fruit
helielleile could never raise up posterity there-
fore the truth of that saying in the book
ofofAmormonofalormonlormon is apparent that 11 adam fell
tiftthattiet man might be heilelie saw that it was
n6assarythatnec6s9ary that he should with her partake

of sorrow and doithpanddeathde&th and th6v&rmieqthe varied
i

ef
fectsfacts of the fallifallfailfali that he and she mmightighl be96
redeemed from these effects and be iv
stored back again to the presence of gbdg&dtabd
thithisthl tree of which they both ate vaswas

called the tree of knowledge of good anandanaT
evil why was it thus termed I1 will
explain a mystery to you brethren why
this was called so adam and eveeireelre whlldwhilwilld
in the garden of eden had not the know-
ledge you and I1 have it is true they hadhaahidihial
a ddegreeegree of intelligence but they hadbad n6tn6lnat
the experience they had not the know
ledge by experience as you and I1 havehaver
all they knewknew was barely what they kn64knew
when they camocameesmo there they knew a coleconfcoiecondcoig
mandmentmandamentmandment had been given to them and

i they had sufficient knowledge to name the
beasts of the field as they came up before
them but as for the knowledge of good
they had not got it because they never
hadhadbad anything contrary to good placed be-
fore them
we will bring up an example for in-

stance suppose you never had tasted
anything that was sweet never had the
sensation of sweetness could you have
any correct idea of the term sweetness
no on the other handbandhanabana how could you
understand bitter if you never had tastetastedd
bitterness could you define the term
to themtheny who had experienced this sensensa-
tion

h
or knew it no I1will bring anoalib

ther example take a man who liddyhad
been perfectly bblindbilnalind from his infancy andianalanai
never saw the leasteast gloam of leitlertstehtiteht could
youou describe colourscolouosco ours to himhith no0 would
heie know anything about red blue violet
or yellow no youou could not describescribade
it to him by any way you might underundena A
take but by omesome process let his eyes
be opened andaridanndaundaud let him gaze upon thetha sun
beams that reflect upon a watery cloudycloud
producing the rainbow where he would1wbuldlwoulds
see a variety of colourscolouoscolours he could then
appreciate them for himself but tell hurihurthuni
about colourscolouos when lieholleile is blind hebe would
not know them fromgrom a piece of eartcartearthen-
ware

henehenl
I1so with adam peviousprevious to darparpannar

taking of this fruit good could noelnoilnot b4ba
described to himhimihiml because he never haalhadlhadihaafhaai I1
experienced the opposite As to underunde
taking to explain to him what evil waswas
you might as well have undertaken to ex
plainplampiam to a being that never had for obone
moment had his eyes closed to the ilg4litwhat darkness is the tree of anwaknwaknow-
ledge

Z

IM e of good and ovilevil was pla64thergplaced there
that man might gain &rtajnlinformatioicertain mformation
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liehelleile never could have gained otherwise
by partakingartaking of the forbidden fruit he ex-
periencedperienperienceperlenperiperlencecedd misery then he knew that he
wasvas once happy but previously he could
not comprehendeomprehend what happiness meant
what good was but now hebe knows it by
contrast now he is filled with sorrow
and wretchedness now he sees the differ-
ence between his former and presentresent con-
dition and if by any means tohe could be
restored to his first position he would be
prepared to realize it like the man that
never had seen the light let the man
to whom all the beauties of light have been
displayed and who has never been in dark-
nessdisplaadbea in a moment in the twinklingtwinMing of
an eye deprived of his natural sight what
a change this would be to him he never
knew anything about darkness before he
never understood the at all it

never entered the catalogue of his ideas
until darkness came upon him and
his eyesighteye sight was destroyed now hahe can
comprehend that the medium he once ex-
isted in was light now says he if I1 could
only regainr ainaln my sight I1 could appreciate
it forefunderstandeff understand the contrast restore
me back again to my sight and let me
enjoy the light I1 once had let me gaze
upon the works of creation let me look
on the beauties thereof again and I1 will
be satisfied and my joy willliiill be full ittbt
was so with adam let the way be pre-
pared for his redemption and the redemp-
tion of his posterity and all creation that
groans in pain to be delivered let them
be restored back againagain0 to what they lost
through the fall and they will be prepared
to appreciate it

to be concluded in our next
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continuedfromcontinued aromfrom pagepalepaye g21c21

the following isis an extract of a letter
to me from elder phelps dated

clay county missouri dec 15183316 1833
the situation of the saints as scattered

is dubious and affords a gloomygloomyprospectprospect
no regular order can be enforced nor any
usual discipline kept up among the world
yayea the most wicked part of it some com-
mitit one sin and some another 1I speak of
the rebellious for there are saints that are
as immovable as the everlasting hills and
what can be done we are in clay ray
lafayette jackson van buren &cac and
cannot hear from each other oftener than
weve do from you I1 know it was right that
we should be driven out of the land of zion
that the rebellious might be sent away
but brethren if the lord will I1 shouldishould like
to know what the honest in heart shall do
our clothes are worn out we wantthewanttiewant the
necessaries of life and shall we lease buy
orbr otherwise obtain land where we are to
tillulluiluli that we may raise enough to eatcat such
istheesthe common language of the honest for
they want to do the will of god I1 am
sensible that we shall not be able to live
again in zion till god or the president rules
out the mob
the governor is willing to restore us but

as the constitution gives him no power to
guard us when back we are notnol willing to
go the mob swear if we come we shall
iioilodiellie t if from what has been donedonodond in zion

we or the most of us have got to be perse-
cuted from city to city and from synagogue
to synagogue we want to know it for
there are those among us that would rather
earn eternal life on such conditions than
lose it but we hope for better things and
shall wait patiently for the word of tho
lordour people fare very well and when they
are discreet little or no persecution is felt
the militia in the upper counties is in readi-
ness at a moments warning having been
ordered out by the governor to guard a
court martial and court of inquiry &cac but
we cannot attend a court of inquiry on ac-
count of the expense till we aroaraare restored
and protected

signed W W puelrspnelrsPUELruelrs
I1 receivedthoreceived thetho following
revelationjtevelation given december 16 1833
verily I1 say unto youyon concerning your

brethren who have been afflicted and per-
secuted and cast out from the land of their
inheritance 1I the lord have suffered thothe
affliction to come upon themthemothemy wherewith
they have been afflicted in consequence oe0
their transgressions yet I1 will own them
and they shall be mine in that day when I1
shall come to make up my jewels
thereforetheythereforeThereforetheyotheythey must needs be chastenedchasteneychast ened

and tried even as abraham who was com-
manded to offer up his only son forfon all
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those who will not endure chasteningchastening but
deny me cannot be sanctified
behold I1 sayaaymay unto you there were jar

rings and contentions and envyenvyingscnvyingaings and
strafesstrifesstri fes and lustful and covecovetoustonstous desires
among them therefore by these things they
polluted their inheritances they were
slow to hearken unto the voice of the lord
their god therefore the lord their god is
slowalowsiowglow to hearken unto their prayers to an-
swer them in the day of their troubletroubie in
the day of their peacpeacedeac they esteemed lightly
my counsel but in the day of their trouble
of necessity they feel after me
verily I11 say unto you notwithstanding

their sins my bowels are filled with com-
passion toward them I1 wiirnotwilfnotwilfoot utterly cast
them off and in the day of wrath I1 will re-
member mercy I1 have sworn and the de-
cree hath gone forth by a former command-
ment which I1 have given unto you that I1
would let fall the sword of mine indignation
in the behalf of my people and even as I1
have saidbaldgaidgaldsald it shall come to pass minealine in-
dignationdignation is soon to be poured out without
measure upon all nations and this will I1 do
when the cup of their iniquity is full and
in that day all who are found upon the
watch tower or in other words all mine
israelshallisraelisrnel shall besavedbehavedbe savedsavod and theythattheythes that have
been scattered shall be gathered and all
they who have mourned shall be comforted
and all they who have given their lives for
my name shall bobe crowned therefore let
your hearts be comforted concerning zion
for all flesh is in mine hands bobe still and
know that I11 am god zion shall not be
moved out of her place notwithstanding her
children are scattered they that remain and
are pure in heart shall return and come to
their inheritances they and their children
with songs of everlasting joy to build up
the waste places of zion and all these
things that the prophets might be fulfilled
and behold there is none other place ap-
pointed than that which I1 have appointed
neither shall there be any other placoplace ap-
pointed than that which I1 have appointed
for the work of the gathering of my saints
until the day cometh when there is found
no more room for them and then I1 have
otherplacesother places which I1 will appoint unto them
and they shallshailbhail be called stakes for the cur-
tains or the strength of zion
behold it is my will that all they who

calicallbalieail on my name and worship me according
to mine everlasting gospel should gather
together and stand in holy places and pre-
pare for the revelation which is to come
when the veil of the covering of my temple
in my tabernacle which aidethhidcthbideth the earth
shall be taken off and all flesh shailshallshrillshait see me
Jotogetherjogethergether and every corruptible thing both
ofmanshofmansof man or of the beasts of the field or of

the fowls of heaven or of the fish of the ibaleasearea103
that dwell upon all the face of the earth
shallphallphail be consumed and also that of element
hallshallhailhalishalishail melt with fervent heat and all things
shailahallshall become new that my knowledge aandind
glory may dwell upon all the earth and
in that day the enmity of man and the en-
mity of beasts yeasea thetho enmity of all flesh
shall cease from before my face and in
that day whatsoever any man shall askiask it
shall bobe given unto him and in that day
satan shall not have power to tempt anyany
man and there shall be no sorrow bbe-
cause there is no death in that davdayday an
infant shall not die until he is old and his
lifelireilfe shall be as the nge of a tree andwhenanywhenand when
he dies he shall not sleep that is to say in
the earth but shall be changed in the twink-
ling of an eye and shall be caught up and
his rest shall be glorious yea verily I1 say
unto jouyou in that day when the lord shall
come he shall reveal all things things
which have passed and hidden things which
no man knew things of the earth by which
it was made and the purpose and the end
thereof things most precious things that are
above and things that are beneath things
that are in the earth and upon the earth and
in inheavenheaven andandallandaliallailali theywtheowtheywhoilelieilo surfersuffersufferpcrsecutionpersecution
for my name and endure in faith though they
are called to lay down their lives for my sake
yet shall they partake of all this glory
wherefore fear not even unto death for in
this world yonrconr joy is not full but in mem
yourjoyisfullyour joy is fullfuli therefore care not for the
body neither the life of the body but care
for the soul and for the life of the soultsoulsoui
and seelseekseehseei the face of the lord always that in
patience ye may possess your souls and yeSO
shall have eternal life when men are call-
ed unto mine everlasting gospel and cove-
nant with an everlasting covenant they arearc
accounted as the salt of the earth and the
savorspvormavor of men they eirearetireelre called to be the
savor of men therefore if that salt of
the earth lose its savor behold it is thence-
forth good for nothing only to be castoutcassoutcast out
and trodden under the feet of men be-
holdholdbergholdbereberoheroherebere is wisdom concerning the children
of zion even many but not all theywerethey were
found transgressors therefore they must
needs be chastenedchasteneychast ened lieheliollo that exalexaltethexaltcthteth him-
self shall be abased and he that abasethabasctli
himselfliim seifself shall be exalted
and now I1 will show unto youyon a parable

that you may know my will concerning the
redemption of zion a certain nobleman badhad
a spot of land veryverbvenyveryveny choice and he said unto
his servants go ye into my vineyard even
upon this very choice piece of land ands
plant twelve olive trees and getsetactlet watchmen
round about them and build a toweri7lbattower that
oheoneone may overlook the land round about to
be a watchman upon the tower that minemireliinegline
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plivetreesplivealive trees may not be brokenbrohen down when
thetheenemyenemy shall cometocomotocome to spoil and take unto
themselves the fruit of my vineyard now
the servants of the nobleman went and did
as their lord commanded them and planted
the olive trees and built a hedge round
about and set watchmen and began to build
a tower and while they were yet laying
the foundation thereof they began to say
among themselves and what need hath my
lord of this tower and consulted for a
long time saying among themselveswhatthemselves what
need hathbath my lord ofor this tower seeing this
isa time of peace dlightmightalight not this money
be given to the exchangers for there is no
need of these things t and while they were
at variance one with another they became
very slothful and they hearkbearkhearkenedened not unto
the commandments of their lord and the
enemy came by night and broke down the
hedge and the servants of the nobleman
aroearose and were affrighted and fled and
the enemy destroyed their works and broke
down the olive trees
now behold the nobleman the lord of

thevineyardthe vineyard called upon his servants and
saiduntosaidsald unto them why I1 what is thetha cause of
this great evil ought ye not to have done
even as I1 commanded you and after ye had
planted the vineyard and built the hedge
round about and set watchmen upon the
walls thereof built the tower also and setget
a watchmanawatchman upon the tower and watched
for my vineyard and not have fallen asleep
lest the enemy should come upon you and
behold the watchman upon the tower would
have seen the enemy while he wwasas yet afar
off and then yo could have made ready and
kept the enemy from breaking down the
hedge thereof and saved my vineyard from
the hands of the destroyer and the lord
oftheodthe vineyard said unto one of his sersorservantssorvantsvants
go and gather together the residue of my
servants and takealltuketake allailali the strength of mine
house which are my warriors my young
men and they that are of middle ageagoaga also
among all myservantsmy servants who are the strength
ohmine house savethosesave thobethose only whom I1 have
appointed to tarry and go yeyo straighskraighstraightwaytwity
unto the land of my vineyard and redeem my
vineyard for it is mine I1 have bought itwithinwithit with
money thereforethereforegetyebetyegetye straightway ultouptountomy
land break down the wwallswaliswailsailsallsalis of mine enemies
throw down their tower and scatter their
watchmen and inasmuch as they gather toge-
ther against you avenge me of mine enemies
that by and by I1 may come with the residue
of mine houboubouseandhouseseandand possess thetha land
and the servant said unto his lord when

shall these thingthings be andhesaiduntqhisand he saldsaid unto his
servant when lwillgoI1 will go ye straightway
andandi do all things whatsoever I1 hatahavehavahaya com-
manded you and this slisllsilsliallbeshallnbealibeailbeallbe my bealandgealseal andaud
blessing upon youjoayoayon ajaithfullanda faithful and wise

j steward1nsteward in the midstmidsmidstofitofiof mine house a ruler
I1I1 in my kingdom
and his servant went stralghtway4ndstraightway and

did all things whatsoever his lord comcornconn
mandedbanded him and after many days all things
wereful6lledwere fulfilled t

again verily I1 sasayeayv unto you I1 will ghowshow
unto you wisdom in me concerning all ththqtha
churches inasmuch as they are willing to bobe
guided in a right and proper way for their
salvation that the work of the gathering
together of my saints may continue that 1I
may build them up unto my name upon holy
places for the timetimo of harvest is comecomeandcommandand
my word must needs be fulfilled there-
fore I1 must gather together my people aclaciactac i5
cording tqaq the parable of the wheat and thothe
tares that the wheat may be secured irlinirilri the
garners to possess eternal lifeilfe and be crown-
ed with celestial glory when I1 shall comacornercommercome
in the kingdom of my father to reward
every man according as biswormbisworkhis work shallbejshallshailshali bedbodbejbe
while the tares shall be bound in bundles
and their bands made strong that they may
be burned with unquenchable fire there
fore a commandment I1 give unto all the
churches that they sh4l1colitinneshall continue to gather
together unto the places which I1 have I1 apapi
pointed nevertheless as I1 have said unto
youyowjowjou in a former commandment let not your
gathering be in haste nor by flight but let
all things be prepared before you andimaldimand in
order that all things be prepared beforeyoubefore you
observe the commandments which I1 have
given concerning these thingsthingswbichwhich say or
teach to purchase all the lands by money
which can babe purchased for money in the
region round about the land which I1 have
appointed to be the land of zion for the
beginning of the gathegatheringriog of my saints
all the landwhichland which can be purchased in jack
son county aridard the counties round about
and leave the residue in mine handbandhaud
now verily I1 say unto you let all the

churches gather totogethergetheralLallnilnit their moneys
let these things be donedona in their time be
not in haste and observe to have all things
prepared before you and let honourablehonourablohonourableabloabie
men be appointed even wise men and sendsendisendlgendl
them to purchase these lands and every
church in the eastern countries whentbeyiwhen theyl
are built up if they will hearken unto thisthiathim
counsel theymaythey may buy lands and gather totoii
gether upon them and in this way theymaytthey maymaytmayl
establish zion there is even now already
in store a sufficient yea evenevon abundancetoabundanceto
redeenredeenx zion and establish her wasteplacesiwasteplacest
no more to be thrown down were thetbtthltha
churchesChu rebes who call themselthemselvesfesyes after my
name willing to hearkenhearkentqto my voice and
again I1isaysay unto yougyouyout those wboiharewhoibare beemheem
scattered by their enemies it is mymywiuthatiwilt chatithati
theytheyjihpuldshould continuacontipuacontiptiekconti puamua to importune forfonreconreretrerei it
dress and redemptionbythoredemption bytho handsofthoseohands ofithose
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who areareplaccdasplaced laglas balersrulersralers and arearainar&inin authority
erYouovertoilov according to the laws and coticoriconsti-
tution

sti
of tiiethe people which I1 have suffered

to be established and should be maintained
forthe rights and protection ofor allullali flesh ac-
cordingcordicardicardltigilg to just and holy principles that
every man may act in doctrine and principle
pepertainingrteining to futurity according0 to the
moral agency which I1 have given unto them
that every man may be accountable for his
own sins in the day of judgment therefore
ibit is not right that any man should be in
bondage one to another and for this pur-
pose havehavo I1 established the constitution of
tthishithis landlandi by the handsbands of wisawiso men whom I1
raised up unto this very purpose and re-
deemeddeemedthedeemedthethothe land by the shedding of blood
now unto what shall I1 liken the children

ofzionof zion I1 will liken them unto the para-
ble of the woman and the unjust judge for
men ought always to pray and not faintyfaintjfaint
which saithsalth there was in a city a judge
which feared not god neither regarded
man and there waswa a widow in that city
handsheandsheand shesho came unto him saying avenge me
of mine adversary and he would not for a
while but afterward he said within himself
though I1 fear not god nor regard man yet
because this widow troublethtroubleth me I1 will
avenge hersheroher lest by her continual coming she
weary me thus will I1 liken the children
ofofzionzion
letut them importune at the feet of the

judge and if he heed them not let them
importune at thefeetthe feet of the governor and
if the governor heed them notletnobletnot letiet them impor-
tune at thefeetthe feet of the presidentthepresident andand4fif the
presidentpr ses e heed them not then will the lord
krisearisekrigerf andnd come forth out of hisillshig hiding place
andalidaled in his fury vex the nation and in iliilliiililsilia hot
displeasure and in illsilialiis fierce anger in hishisnis

time will cutoffcut off these wicked unfaithful anaandand
unjgunjunjustust stewards and appoint them tbtheireineln por-
tion among hypocrites and andunbelieversiunhclicvcrit even-
in outer darkness where thereisweepingandthere is weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth pray yay6ye
therefore that their ears maybemay be opened unto
your cries that I1 may be merciful unto
them that these things may not comecomo upuponQiai1
them what I1 havellave said unto you must
needs be that all men may be left without
excuse I11 that wise men and rulers may hear
and know that which they have never con-
sideredsi that I1 may proceed to bring to
pass my act my strange act and perperformforIn
my workmyworkmawork my strange work that men may
discern between the righteous and thetho wick-
ed salthsaith your god
and again I11 say unto you it is contrarcontrcontradcontraryar

to my commandment and mmyjr will that my
servant sidneyslaney gilbert should sell my store-
house which I1 have appointed unto mypeomy peo-
ple into the handsbands of mine enemies let
not that which I1 have appointed be polluted
by mine enenenemiesdesjes by the consent of those
who call themselves after my namoname for this
is a veryteryvenyteny sore and grievous sin against me
and against my people in consequence of0
those things which I1 have decreed and areard
soon to befall the nations therefore it isa
my will that my people should claim and
hold claim upon that which I1 have appointed
unto them though they should not be per
mittedbitted to dwell thereon nevertheless I1 do
not say they shall not dwell thereon for
innsinasinasmuchasinasmuchmuchasas they bring forth fruit and works
meet for my kingdom they shall dwell
thereon they shall build and another smillsllslisilalf
notdotdol inherit it they shall plant vineyardsarllatilailland they shall cat the fruit theycpftlicrcpf rieyenhyenyenven
so amen

to be continuedjcontinued A
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SELPDEMAL AND SELF DEVOTIONMVOTION considering the opposition it has had to daidiien-
countercounter and thothe limited resources ever at its command no onoone can reasonably denydoy
that what many term 11 mormonism has made a progress and attained a power and
position ununparalleunparalleledunparallelparalleparalie led in thetho annals of the world kingly and despotic conquerors
vrlthith the aid of numbers treasure talent and the sword have fought subdued and
brobroughtaughtught to allealieallegiancaallegiancoallegianceallegglancogiancoglanceiancoiancalanco millions of their fellow men and have exercised a controllicontrelliconcontrollingtrolliang
influence over them but nowberecloesnowhere doosdoes history inform us of thetho accomplishment inift
so short a time of a aworkwork ofoftoff so great magnitude and fraught with such daed6edeep aaamta&
momentous consequences to society at largepaslargelargoraspasas the workworkwhlchworkwhichwhich has been accomplhsliaccompkskeded
through thothe latter dayaay saints
clittieqlittieu littlelittie more thanthin twentyyearstwenty years ago ananilliterateyoudgilliterate yong man announced mismissioni sioslon
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frombeavenfrom heavenbeaven to establish the kingdom of god upon the earth and to prepare mankind
for the second advent of jesus christ and hisbigbis millennial reign of righteousness
this kingdom waswas not to be established by oppressive war and bloody violence after
the fashion of the great ones of the earth but its subjects were to be a mixed and
chosen people collected from all nations by the preaching of the gospel and were to
be associated and held together by their faith in it and now we behold drawn
together as the present results of this young mans mission a large prosperous and
powerful community composed of representatives of all the principal kingdoms of the
world every man and woman of which have been induced by some great and mys-
terious feeling in their own bosoms to travel from one thousand miles and upwards
for thetiietile special purpose of forming part and parcel of that community it also hasbagbas
aambassadors and representatives in most of the civilized portions of the globe
tyrants and warriors have gained autauthoritybortyhorty and dominion over countless subjects by
martial prowess wily stratagem and deeds of blood but the kingdom of god has
been established upon the principles of faith and love repudiating physical force
except in the extremity of self defence based on such principles its unprecedented
progress in ample fulfillmentfulfilment of the prospectus of the prophet its founder is no small
presumption in favour of its divine origin r

the primary or moving cause of this rapid prevalence and extraordinary increase
of 11 mormonism is that the great jehovah himself is at the helmbelmheimbeim the secondary
or instrumental cause is the ever ready self denying spirit which 14 mormonism
imbuesimbued its advocates with which is the natural result of a deep and abiding faith in
the divine character of the work this living faith in the divine nature ofor 11 mor-
monism brings also a perfect knowledge of the same to those who thoroughly im-
bibe its principles and fires them with a vigour an energy a determination and ann
indomitable zeal which combined with the spirit of self denial surmount all obsta-
cles overcome all opposition and accomplish what astonishes the world
this principle of self denial and selfseif devotion is one of the noblest which can swell the

breast of man or woman and is the basis of prosperity and the bone and sinew of any
whenever truly great deeds have been accom-

plished
truly great community or system any
pliplispilpilsshedbedhed or lasting benefits conferred this principle has been at the root of the mat-
ter and whenever any deeds of darkness have been perpetrated or grievous miseriesmiseridiseries
inflicted the absence of this principle has been one of the greatest inducements to
the same
wherever this principle exists it incites to noble virtuous and patriotic effort

and when a people are thus incited they are safe their progress and prosperity are
unavoidable a splendid destiny awaits them whenever this principle ceases to
burn in the bosoms of a community the virtue of that community falls its course is
retrogaderctrogaderetrograde its doom is inevitably fixed the progress and prosperity of any commu-
nity or system may be accurately dated from the introduction and prevalence of this
principle whilst its decay and downfall may with the same unerring certainty be
dated from the disappearance of this principle
7heahethe absence of this principle of self denial and self devotion in the antediluvians

caused their destruction the absence of this principle in judas caused hirnhimhirahiohlo
to betray the lord of life and glory with a kiss the absence of this principle
among the jews caused the devastation of jerusalem the dispersion of itits in-
habitants and the scattering of their posterity to be cursed among all nations it
was the absence of this principle that caused the degeneracy of christendom itisitjsits
thetlletile absence of this principle that renders christendom so weak and impotent as it isIs
it is the absence of this principle that has caused professing christians to 11t heap up
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to themselves teachers to suit their 99 itching cars it is the absence of this prin-
ciple that causes christian priests to 11 preach for hire and divine for money and
make merchandise of the souls of men it is because of the absence of this principle
in those who call themselves christians that the name of christ is unknown to mil-
lions of mankind at the present day
the self denial and self devotion of the american people won and secured the free-

dom and independence of the united states and framed a constitution the noblest
and best the world can boast the self denial and self devotion of noah and his
family saved the seed of man and beast from perishing by the deluge the self
denial and self devotion of jesus christ wrought out redemption for the human
family the self denial and self devotion of the ancient apostles filled the world

I1
with the doctrines of a crucified and risen redeemer
it was the self denial and self devotion of joseph smith that enabled him to

translate the book of mormon and publish it to the world and lay the foundation
of that kingdom which shallshailshali fill the whole earth and stand for ever it is the self
denial and self devotion of the elders of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints that has enabled them to plant the standard of the everlasting gospel on so
many distant shores and gather together so many thousands of saints from the
various nations of the earth to the secluded vallies of the rocky mountains of north
america and there uniteunito them as the heart of one man it is on this principle that
they go forth without purse or scrip at any time on any length of notice for any
period to any nation or people to preach unto them the glad tidings that the
kingdom of god is established and to invite them to become its subjects that they
may enjoy its privileges and blessings it is upon this principle that upwards of ongonaon
hundred elders have been recently appointed and sent from salt lake valley on
missions to washington st louis new orleans texas iowa british guiana
west indies nova scotiascotla norway denmark the british isles Ffranceranceranee germany
prussia italy spain cape of good hope hindustanhindostanHindostan siam china australia pacific
isles &cac and upon this principle will the kingdom of god be built in these last
days and extend its dominion over all the earth
we might look in vain among a community of ten or fifteen thousand professing

christians for an hundred persons who would willingly without any delay sacrisacrlficosacrifleofleo
the endearments of homohome and the society offriends to go without salary or pursepursey or
scrip to strange and distant nations of the earth to preach their faith to those na-
tions no religious society but the latter day saints can present such a spectacle
for christendom has so far forgotten the principle of self denial and self devotion
that the idea of men sacrificing their ordinary earthly business and comforts and
luxuries to go on any notice to any nation to preach the gospel ofttimesoftimcsoftimes in a
strange tongue which they must first learn seems truly marvellousmarcellousmarvellous and astounding
to them it is so contrary to their ideas so averse to their dispositions and prejudices
that they account it but the evidence of the grossest religious fanaticism and folly
but this principle is the life and soul of 11 mormonism it always enters largely into
the composition of thetho kingdom of god when it is in an healthy state and when
this principle ceases to inspire the members of gods kingdom it is an indubitable
sign that the fatal disease of apostacyapostasyapostacy has fastened on their vitalvitalsvitaisr when this principle
is no longer a living part and parcel of 19 mormonism then 11 mormonism will fall
but so long as it is a vital principle of 98 mormonism no power on earth can stay its
progress and no power in heaven will but by its ennobling and elevating influence
it will exaltexalttexalts11 mormonism tho kingdomlangdom of god above all the kingdoms of the
earth until they crumble before it and pass away as the chaff of the summer thrash
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ing floor and the lordjesusLordJesus chhistchristchria beverveibei rdvealbdrevealfedrevealbedalfed fromgom the heavens asitsasiasas its acknow
lcdgedldngledg6&kinga

at jesusjesuejesua name then every knee shall bow
earthahighearthsbfghEartha high and haughty ones will crouch fullfallfuli low
wishing his august presence they could fly
to scape the glance of his heart searching eye
othen0 then the saintssainta who have themselves denied
of all411dilali ungodliness and worldly pride
endured the cross suffered reproach and shame
and overcome and spread his saving fame
thenwillThen will the lordofhordoflord of heaven and earth themthemethemi own
and honour them to siteitelt down on his thronathroneiv
the priesthoodsPriesthoods regal sceptrosceptresceptry they will sway
reigning as kings in ananeternaldayeternal day

celebrationofcelebrationof1CELEBRATIONOF tilltileTHE fifth1fiftirfifths anniversary OF THE 24til24tri JULYJULYTHEjudytheTHE
ENTRANCE OF- THE PIONBERS INTO THE VALLBY OF THE GREATGIMAT
SALT LAKE

from the deseret neeri
concludedeoncludedconcluded from pajepagepoge OZ030

the following comic INiimiiniticalpoliticalinimicaltical song
composedcompAsed byjainsby janiesjains bondjva3bondyagBondyaswasyag sundbysungby
john esyedy

momonMOMWNMOEMOM rolit106apoliti061POLITI ogi061

leblebblet whigs and democrats agreeto stir up party strife
and thusthug shall opposition be
the very hinge of life

each party strives to gain thetho shaytswayiswaytto beat the rest theynetheyretheynathey re bent
all say they irere going to winI1 iliethelile day
and choose their president

chorus
though politicians all be blestbiest1c
111tirwllr nobleness of soul

from north to southbouth from easttbeasttyeast to west
thelthethertuetuel MorAloratormormonsalormonscormonsmons beat the whole

free soilerssoilcrsboilers then bring up the rear
against the other two

therTheytheyholdholdhoid each other in great fear
abdeenaudeenand eeneanecn themselves outdoout do I1

afi&eachkand each will bring their candcandidateiditeand choose their nonomineemineer
eachtach party thus in every state
strives conqueror to be

though politicians &seiscieel&
the canvassers will raise theirtheintheiriiatshats
and each the other twiggs

while whigs will vote for democrats
and democrats for whiwhigss

thus scott and casscasi the race may runin faith their party serve
the heroes who have battleswoubattlesbatties won
in politics neer swerve

though politicians ac&c
bukmatbuttatmut hold ye whigs and andclearthewaclearthowayyrorforronfon douglass now cogcomcomesesanin

I1 w4qknwhqjyip&pt91hyll young america 91

the prebendpresent race may winabyahrabrair aeuglaaen reatatreitstreitre&t man knows every
string
to work hishig puppets well

and each knows howbow the votes to bring
and offices to sell

though politicians &cac
nutbatbut fillmore should liehelleile condescend
to try tbepeoplesthe peoples choice

his noble mind would never bend
norsmioptoor stoop to mean device

ifeliasbeenheha3been tried andandfairlyfairly proved
his1113nisnigliislils character Is plain

byuprjghtbyuprightBy upright men he is belbeibelovedyedved
theyll vote him in again

though polltlelansgpolit ciansclansceans &cac
but filthy minded dabblers
cant work him like a tool

and empty headed babblersdabblersbabb lers
think he must be a fool

butharkbuuButbuh harkeharfehark ye I1 now the time is nigh
when righteousness hallhalihail meigureigu

tliq11the mariaonmoriaon11oriaonMorinonaon vote will catcasteat the die
when they shallvoteshallshali vote again

though politicians ac
for 11 mormonscormonsMormons always vote one way
and soon a voice tbeyllig0fthey11 gtand unison will bless the dardaythat shines on deseret

but never mention what weveisaidsweveisaidwevewoveisaid
for this particularparticlarparticlar reason

that if you do were good as dead
becauseyouBecause you know ITS tneasoiTREASON I1

though politicians &cac

tahetungtane 1101iiiillIIiilllillii columbia wwas then
play6&6kcilaybcaptamballosapthithltiiri Billos band
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the following toasts were thenreadtbenreadthen read by
W AVV phelps thomas Blbullocklook anand
james fergusonferTerguson

regular TOASTS

1 the 24th2ithaith julyalykijmij 1847 one of the
days not forgotten
2 the kingdom of god out of all

the kinhinkingdomsdo s on earth one stands for
ever andnan9 bvmevmevereyerer says daniel
3 the birstplrtl1irst presidency how the

world would rejoice to scescoseosee their lightning
purify the air if it was not afraid orof
thunder
41 there is music in the crying of

children and bleating of lambs but
when the lion roars the forest is shaken
with a voicdvoictfvoiad of strength majesty andrindaind
power
5 Pfreedom all men in the world

ishouldhouldshoula be free to the soil free to the ele-
ments

cle-
ments and free to their religion inas-
much as they infringe not upon their
neighbors rights that is constitutional
6 zanszwnsxion8 camp 11t mormon battal-

ion andavidaudgud pioneerspiuPinpluneers will be had in remem-
brance in all the festivals and songs of
zion and their deeds befoundrefoundbe foundround in the
records of eternity
7 utah the youngestyounirestzestlest sistsisibistsisterbisterter aass I1inin

altitude may she excel theme older in her
charms her virtues and in the number
of her children
8 normouiojea2tdmatjjormohwn andmarriageringeiriageimorerorebore

good and more favour for solomon
salssays 11 whosochoso finds a wife ridsfinds a good
thing and obtains favour of the lord
wherefore aeas he had many aiatho7iathe more
goodgoods and tho more good the more
favours of theothesth lord thatsthais scripture
9 the nauvooivauvooaauvoo legion A new life

preserver against storms with or wltliwlillwotli
out wind
10 Bbrigham young he is all hobe is

and wwho0 saysays there is a lion in the path
11 the 1 fornmormonfarnlonzon battalion ofodi045o4540

and the pioneers of 47 twounionstwo unions of
honest men that run together like two
drops of water they argareardafe the boys
12 the twelve the lords travel

ling court of chancery to settle the rolireli-
gious i controversies of all nations hearmarman
yoyelyolyoiI1 hear ye I11 the court isis now openopp 1

13 politics the pestilential itch
of governmentsgovernipen1r cured only with hotliotilot
brimstone who scratches
14 lawyers cholera visiblevlI1 follow-

ing death on thetho palepalopaiopaie horshorq ananaanda cartcmntyrcmrt1 1

ing thethi pockets oftheodtheofthe mlmiserable

VOLLVOLTvoltoteenoreenOTEEnER COASTSZOAUS

JJLJ J bernhisel and J M grant
noblenobie defenders of the constitution of
their country and the rights of themethe bee-
hive should their enemies kill ththeirclrcir
bodies like the two prophets in jerusal-
em they would again standuponstanstandstanaduponupon their
feet to thetilotho fear and consternation of their
enemies by wilford woodruff
the llunavaypunatvayllunavay judges&judges c maynlay they

soon gooo00 homehoine to their own place
by T B
goneigonelconel thanasthmnasthmnat L eanekaneskanekaneteaneteano A noblenoblernobie

philanthropist who like the good sama-
ritan isis not ashamed to advocate the
caucauseofcauselofselof the wounded and pay their hillsbills
forFor this he shall receive his reward
I1by WV woodruff
the whojulyWho01 july 11 the regeneration

of the americaamericann constituteconstitutconstitutionlunionluu
time writes no wrinkles on thino aagedageaid

brow 5

suchsuehsuclitnas uiybirthdajtuawtiibelitwthy birthdallrdawn beunsUMS thoathou
itandcst now

byireland
icemeitemejrowebrowe 31anufacturessianufaatww mayslay thythey cudcancedcub

tinuedinue to improve in quality in prixuqnpr9ixq9n
as theydley increase in quantity andai cigrigdewdeMdemfinidelfinirinieinifinIn
for consumption byBy J L1 HeywooheywootlilqywowtL
thn27iahn twenty four little boysbuysluyaloya chief-

tains in embryo by J rFerfergusonergusonpusonguson
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tune by captain pitespitts band
irish comiccomic song was then sung ibyby

john kay
tune by captain ballosbailos band
benediction by isaac morley pa-

triarch
the congregation then dispersedat sun down three guns were fired
much praise is due the marshals of aheihethe

day frfor the order preserved during the
procession and the various exercises in
the tabernacle also to thomas tanner
cannoneer for his promptness of execu-
tion in the discharge of the artillery to

FURTHER intelligence FROM iiindostan
orposITIONopposition AND BAPTISMS letterLETTKHLZTTXRlelierleilerletzer FROM ELDER nughHUGH FINDLATFINDLAY

beloved president ricRierichardshardsbards having
sent you by last mail via marseilles
copies of the bombay garettegazettegazetta for the
25th and 30th30 ih september last in which
are contained the correspondence between
thebrigadier commanding thisth is station and
myself and also two letterslettera from a poo
nah correspondent condemnatory of thetho
course taken by this man of authority
which the public here as far as I1 have
the means of knowing quite concur in
denouncing as being tyrannical in the
extreme I1 deem itit necessary to write
youyouTOU a few lines by way of particularparticularizingizing
the circumstance
in my last despatched from this one

month ago I1 mentioned that we had or-
ganized a small branch here no sooner
had this noised abroad than plans were
immediately entered into for the exter-
minationmination and rooting out of that tree we
hadllad planted but it was too late that
had been donedonewbichwhich all the petty tyrants
on earth could not undo
on arisingariving here knowing the barriers

that stood in my way I1 only conveyed
the idea of a monsoon visitor which had
the effect of diverting their minds from
any seriousserious consequences thinking no
doubt that I1 could do little harm during
that period whilst I1 thought I1 could do
all the good necessary to the establishing
the work of the great god inin ththisIs partartaxtTsand be able to leave it in the hanbanhands of
others to carry it on the above idea is
evident from the brigadiers communica-
tion of the 13th ultimo for instance
had the brigadier the slightest idea

welvevvevye hatehave not receitedrecenedreceded the gazej1egaseueedID

the several marshals of divisions to
john kay singer to the captains of the
brass and martial bands and to the
door keepers
the festivities of the evening were kept

up by dancing at the various school
houses and commodious buildings in the
cityCity
thus closed the 24th in this peaceful

valley unalloyed by accidents disorders
or dissipation ever to be remembered by
the saintsandsaintsSaintssndsandand the transient traveller as a
day of pure unsullied joy

ROBERTRODEUTrodert campbellOAMPBELLcaimircaismirLL

poonahroonabpoonai october 13 1852185
that it was your intention to establishestablish
yourself permanently here that permis-
sion to reside in cantonment would not
have been accorded but it is well I11 wowe
have found a few of the honourablehonourable of
the earth who are willing to lay down
their last mite for the prosperity of that
cause they have so nobly espoused
wehave taken a ten yearstenureyears tenure oflandeflandofland

whereon we commence immeimmediatelimmediatelydiatel tolnbuild a place ofworship only about a hun-
dred yards from our former meeting to-
wards the native city still out of military
boundaries and on a superior site so that
this touch of oppressionsoppressions hand although
causing no little excitement in our little
camp for a time will only give us a more
permanent and in every respect a better
position than before indeed we are bound
to confess the providential hand of god
in the whole matter and feel the more
to render our tribute of praise to him
who doethboeth all things well I1
we now hold our meetings in a build-

ing on the far corner of the same field
where we are about to build upon it
was formerly used for a currying shop
and lately vacated by the decease of its
possessor and tbusvaitingthus waitingwalting our accom-
modationmodation this house is a little uncouth
to the eye bearing a resemblance to
an english storeroomstore room or a bombay
gogodowndowndownyaown having a door six feet by six
at each end and two windows four fedtfeet
by six on eacheacil side with iron barbars and
the light of day as an apologyapology for glasglassal
indeed having such an ediedledificece for bed-
room parlour and sanctuary it requires
considerable faith to convince ones self
that imprisonment ignotisnotistisr not added to banish
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ment but wowe 11 stoop to conquer and
are thankful to the lord for it
weve have ononlyy added two by baptism

sincesince my last 1butt hope to do things big
when we get uundernder our own vine roof
where we trust none will dare to make
usafraidunafraidus afraid
I1 am happy to say that the little band

here bebeginiti to appreciate the 11t word of
wisdom and feel the drawings of thetlletile
spirit toward the wostwestvestpest wherehenher rests the
centre of gravity for all saints
it is also pleasing to learn that even

the kasteast Jjodaisjodahsidahlidahs land is likewise being
bab1blessedessedased for the return of man and beast
the following extract from the orien-
tal christian spectator for september
last may be interesting to those who note
the signs of the timeslimes in fulfillmentfulfilment of the
work of the lord as given by ancient
prophets others there are who be-
lieve palestine to10 be an accursed land in-
capable of producing any crops but salt
stones and sulphur let them come and
see two crops a year producedproductproduce d by the
poorest land we have let them behold
quince trees groaning under the burden
of four hundred quinces each largerlargenlageriager than
the largest apples of KnH glandgiand vinesvines with
a hundred buncheshunches nfif grapes each bunch
three feet binging each grape three andaand a
half inches in circumference a citron
tree having five hundred and tenton pounds
weight of fruit half grown broad beans

from meshallamsmesballamsMeshal iamslams farm the pod thirteen
inches long and six clustering stems from
each plant indian corn eleven feet high
on ground from which a similar crop had
been taken five weeks before water
melons twenty thirty forty pounds in
weight the unbelief and apathy indo-
lence and destructiveness of inanman these
are the curses of palestine but the land
is being healed before our eyes
we say iiaillhailhallhaliI1 auspicious day when

those more worthy the rightful heirheirsheire
shall possess till sow plant and eat the
fruit of ityour brother and fellow labourerlaboureur

ildoniiuoiriluon FINDLAY
PS the correspondence from poo

nah has drawn a pious editor out of his
shell again with a lame attempt at justi-
fying the edict of banishment at the same
time making a most virulent attack upon
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons concludinjconcludingconcluding thus 11 we
regret that the missionary 0of such an ism
can find any encouragement to remain a
day in our community it appears un-
der the editorial cloak but seems to us
to savour more of the sacerdotal how-
ever I1 wrote a reply putting all down to
the editorial account but it liashasilas not been
forthcoming we suppose it would be
something 11 new under the sun if we
were to get justice I1 am just nownonrconr
visited by another candidate for baptism
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HERnerhem MAJESTY opened parliament in person on thursday november lith
GOLD hits been found near carupanocarufanoCar upano not far from cumansCumancumanliinliantianliinin the province of

Mamatosintovin venezuela S A
AN earthqearlhqeartha lake has occurred at malaga spain which shook many buildings and

caused grealgreatgreitkreinkrean consternation
WEwc learn tattthitthtt the recent earthquakeeirthquake in the british isles extended from dublin and

wicklow through south lancashire north waleswale along the edges of cheshire and
shrophireshropshire to0 o gloucestershireGloucestershire it is the first earthquake in ireland of which we
have any autheagthe tic record
timTHE POPEporn AND louis NAPOLEON the pope has againagain refused to come to paris

for the purpburp se of assisting at the coronation of the ememperoreror it is said that the ex-
cusecuse mademado by his holiness is that if he were to crown louisloulslouislouls natNafnapoleonnafoleonnapoleonoleon as Emempereurempercurpercur
des Fratifratipimfrwifitspim and rui de algeriealgeria the Eemperormperoremperor of austria wouaouwouldd call upon him to
crown him as emperor of austria and king of italy mewsnews of the world11oridorld poor
pius atlearappearsatpear4.4 in 11t a pretty considerable fix among his strong heaheadedded sons
AURICULAR coconfessionrlmsion AND convocationcontocationCONTOCATION IN mrtlle cliurciicuurcil OFor ENGLANDENGLAXD on

wednesday november lith a crowded meeting of members of the church of eng-
land was held at the freemasonsfreemqsonsFreemasons tavern great queen street london when several
resolutions were adopted to withstand the efforts nownov being made to introduce auri-
cular engcnacn6onfrsmonsionslonaion8ion and the renewal of convocation in the english church the
earl of shsfte3buryshitshil yeaburyieabury took the chair
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religious DISPUTE isenvrenbe7wzrnilenllenIsEnyeenvrENyees tunkeyTURKEYturrey AND PERSIAApransunsu acurioussubjectcurioussubjectcurious subject of dis
pute between turkey andandpersiathaspersiahasPersiahas lately4atelybately occurred the other day the good city
ofoftteheran was thrown into a violentvioltnttumulttumult by the appearance of a large red aaydlagqay
hoisted over the turkish embassy with the words thereon agodgod is gogod mahomelmahomed
is his prophet aboubekrpaboubekraboubakr osman and oman are thetho caliphs of god thisopenthis open
displadisplay of sunnite heresyhereby was considered the greatest insult and abuse of hospitality
that tiethe turkish ambassador could popossiblysibly offer to the persians A courier was inain6in-
stantly despacheddespatcheddespached to constantinople oromfromfrontgrom the court of persia bearing an larflariiarilargee greengrtengreerarten
dlaflafdadlagflag withvthordmorders to have it hoisted onom the persian embassyemfiassy hhaving the wowordss godgod
is gaogodd mahomed is his prophet andund aliallail is the lion of god in distinct letters on
itsts ampleampieam e foldsS thee persianerslanorsian ambassadoram am or a veryvoryve oldoid0 andan infirmin rm moanroanma liasilaslas beenaporwporper-
suadedsuad by the representatives of friendly powers to defer for a time this act of retali-
ation perhaps by this time ahmed weihvefihwfih effendi the ottoman representative hashaxhyxhaa
fared no better than the russian ambassador who withaithusvithushis suite some years ago
waswa1 torntom to pieces for foroffendingoffending thetlletile religious susceptibilities of the persians
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labogLAUOIRLABOM is lteelife 1 jtisatististia the still water faltbthfallfcth v

idleness everfeverbever despadespairethdeapairethlruthireth bewallethbtswailethbewalleth i
koepkeep the watch wound for thetho dark rustmatmst assaussaushaashaassailethussailethilethlieth
elonrionelowflowersersera droop andnndunddieanddiediedledig in the stillness dunoonounoonof noon

muninlxbounmunun is glory 1I1 the flying cloud lightens
only the wavinbavinwaingg wing changes and brightens
dledie heartojnfyhearts only thedarlthedarkthe dark future frightens
play1hplav the swesweetet keys wouldst thou keepkoep them inin tune

r
worxwonkwork and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow
workmrkvork thou shall rideiderido over cares coming billow
lie not down wearied neath woswog weeping willow
wojtwmjtffrh with a stout heart and resolute will

workworkforfor some good be it ever BOso slowly
labourallLABOURailaliall labour is noble aud holy lOsa030610oon d
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in order to show you the dire effects of
the fall it isis not only necessary to say that
old father adamhas experienced that penal-
tytb and laid down his body in the dust butall generations since that time have expe-
rienced the sameandsamlandsamerame and xouyouou and 1I and every
man and woman aniand child have got to
undergo that penalty it will bobe inflicted
upon us and thus will the law of god be
magnified his words fulfilled and justice
havehcivehayescive its demands it isii not because of
0ouru tinslins that we die it is not because we
have transgressed that we die it is not
because we may commit murder or steal
eror plunder or rob or take the name of
the lord in valnvainvainvaln it is not these things
that bringbring1bringa the death of the body but it is
adams sin that makes the little child die
thattha makes kings princes and potentates
die and that has made all generations die
from his day down to the present time
dont you think there ought to be some
way to redeem us from this dreadful cala-
mity we had no hand in the transgres-
sion of adam you and I1 were not there
to participate in it but it was our great
gatherfather who did it and we are suffering
the effects of it
cannot some of the wise medical men

of the age some of the great physicians
and doctors of the day who have studiedstudick1
medicine all their life can they not ima-
gine up something new that will reliefsrelieve
the posterity of adam from this awful ca
lamity they have notriot done it jet dr
brandreth recommended his medicine forfojfouooi
all kinds of diseases and even it was saidstaidsaiasalasibla
that steamboatssteam boats were propelled by its
powerower but it made no mati immortal itMdid not save one man and it is doubtful in
thothe extreme it is certain that no man in
this mortality has ever discovered that
medicine which will relieve us from these
awful effects transmitted from oatherfatherfatb6i
adam to this present time there is a
remedy but it is not to be found in the
catalogue of the inventions of man it isis
not to be found in the bowels of the earth
or dug out of any mines it is not to be
purchased by the gold of california or thathe
treasures of india what isis it and how
discovered it mastbewastbewas thetho being who made
man that made him immortal and eternal
that being whose bosom is filled with
mercy as well as justice that exerciexercisesn
both attributes and shows to all creation
that ilehellelie is a merciful god as well asaas a
god ofofjusticejustice it was ilehellelie thatthit wicmiciscbyeribier
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ed this wonderful remedy to preserve
mankind frofromoromm the effects of this eternal
death but when is it to bedo applied note
immediately for that would frufrustratestrato 11atehte
designs whenwhen the body hashashhast got back into
the dust antlanuanti after man has suttsufTsutosummeredsufferedgredered suffi-
ciently longong for the original sinainbinalnhin lieilelle then
bringbringss himiin forth to enjoy all the bloom
of immortality ilelielle tells death to trouble
himbirnhirn no more ilehellelie wipes away all tears
from his eyes for he is prepared to live
for ever audguiand gaeg2e upontipon hislill glorygidry and
dwell in his presence
this great redeemer is stronger than

death more powerful than that direful
monsterwhomonster who hasbashns come into the world and
laid siegeslege to all the inhabitants thereof hesissinwill bbanishsh it out of this creation how
will hedoaedohe do it if the penalty of the original
sin be the eternal separation of body and
cspiritpirlpiriit how can justice have all its demands
andnd mercy be shown to the transtransgressor0 remorthere is a way and howhove it iiss by the
introduction of his only begotten son
the songon of his own bosom the first born
of every creature holding the birthright
over everycreationeveryovery creationcreatlon ilehellelie has made and hold-
ing the keys of salvation over millions of
worlds like this hebe has a right to come
forth and suffer the penalty of death for
the fallenmenfailenken onssons and daughters of man
lrelieire offered his own life says he father
I1 will buereuf&rbumr death though I1 have not
mermeritedlieditedcited it let me suffer the demands of
the law hereheroliere I1 am innooentinnocent in thy
presence I1 have always kept thy laws
from the day of my birth among thy crea-
tions throughout ages past down to the
present time I1 have never been rebellious
to thy commandments and now I1 will
suffer for my brethren and sieterssiderissietersetera let thy
justoejustee be magnified and made honour
able here am I1 let me suffer thetlletile ends of
thethy law and let death and the grave de-
liver up their victims and let the posterity
of adamadam all be set free every soul of
them without an exception this is the
way that justice is magnified and roademade
honourablehonourable and none of the creations of
the almighty can complain of him that
liensheas not answered the ends of justice
no intalintalligenintelligentligenilgen t being can sayeaylaygay you have de-
viated from your words justice has had
its demands in the penalties that werenvere in-
flicted upon the son of god so far as
adams transgression is concerned
I1 will explain a little further so far as

that transgression isis cconcernedoncer ned all the in-
habitantsboihAiboltantstauts ofthe earth will be saiedtavtdsaitd now

understand me correctly if theroarethertheretherooareearearearo any
strangers present that have not understood
the views of the latter day saints I1wishivvish
you to understand that we have no refe-
rence in any way to our own personal sins
bupbutbap so far as the original sin offatberof father
adam is concerned youyau6u and I1 will have
to suffer death and everaever7every man and wo
man that ever lived on this globe will be
redeemed from that sin on what condi-
tion I1 answer on no condition what-
ever on our part but says one where
I1 came from they tell me I1 ought to re-
pent for the original sin I1 care not what
they tell you you will be redeemed from
the original sin with no works on your
part whatever jesus has died to redeem
you from it and you are as sure to be re-
deemed as you live upon the face of this
earth this is the kind ofuniversal redemp-
tion the 111 mormonscormonsMormons believe in though
in one sense of the word it is a different
kind of universal redemption from that
which the nations have been in the habit
of hearingbearing we believe in the universal re-
demptiondemption of all the children of adam into
the presence of god so far as the sins of
adam are concerned they will obtain a
universal redemption from the grave it
matters not howhourhouehome wicked you are if YOU

have murdered all the days of your life
and committed all the sinstinslinsgins the devil would
prompt you to commit you will get a re-
surrection your spirit will be restored to
your body if jesus had not come all
of us would have slumbered in the grave
but now wicked as we may be if we go
down to the grave blaspheming the name
of the lord we shall as sure come up
again as we go down there this is free
grace without works all this comescomestoto
pass without works on the part of thetho
creature
now let us pause upon another subject

as we pass along dont you know my
hearers that there has been another law
given since man has become a mortal bo

the book of noinmg Is it mormonmrafnerafteranner man became a mortal being the
lord gave himhienhlen another law what was
it you have now got into a condition
that you know good and evil by expe-
rience and I1 willmill give you a law adapted
to your capacity says the lord alajarajanahlahidaldnl
now command you that youshallroushallyou shallshailshali kotzonotzonot do
evil
what is the penalty second death

what is that after you have been
redeemed from the grave and F cocomocomame
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into the presence of god you will have
toio stand there to hebe judged and if you
have done evil you will be banished ever-
lastingly from his presence body and
spirit united together this is wbwhatat is cal-
led the second death why is it called
the second death because the first is
the dissolution of body and spirit and the
second is merely a banibanishmentsliment a be
comingroming dead to the things of righteous-
ness and as I1 havebarebave already remarked
wherever a being is placed in such a con-
dition there perfect misery reigns I1 care
not where you place them you may take
any of the celestial worlds and place mil-
lions

mi-
llion of beings there that are dead to
righteousness and liowhowilow long will it be be-
fore they make a perfect hellbellheilheiiheli of it they
would make a liell of any heaven the
lord ever made it is the second death
the penalty attached to the command-

mentmontalvdivgivengivonon to the posterity of adam
viz you shall cease to do evil for if you
cease to do evil you shall be redeemed
from adams transgression and brought
back into my presence and ifyou cease not
to do evil you shall be punished with ever-
lastingas n destructionestruction fromrom my presence and
from tthethotheglory0glorylo10 of my powerpoutpott er saith the lord
but sasayss one ilehellelie is so merciful that ilehelie

would not ininflictlct such a penalty upon us
have you ever seen a man that has es-
caped from the first death or who had
any prospect of it no you cannot find
a remedy to hinder him from going down
to his grave has there been any escape
for any individual for 6000 years past
now if the lord has been punctual to
makenakemaee every man woman and child summersuffer
the penalty of the first transgression why
should you suppose that you can stand in
his presenpresencecep and behold the glory of his
power and have everlasting life and hap-
piness when ilehelielio has told you that you

trshouldhould be banished therefrom that the
second death should be inflicted upon
you for the first provocation he has ful-
filled to the very letter the penalty of the
law so will ilehellelie in the second and there is
nno0 escape says one is there no escapeno not so far as you are able to provide
but I1 will tell youou that there is a re-
demptionfddemption for man from this second death
or penalty tindandrindaind thetho lord remainremain a per-
fectfoctjustbeingrjustbelng hisjusticebeinghisjusticejustlee beingmagnified
there is awaya way of escape from the ef-

fects of your own individual transgres-
sionsionslons but it is different from thothe redemp-
tiontion from the original sinofadamsin of adam the

redemption from that sinsn was universal
without works but the redemption gromfromgroa
your own personalersonaI1 sins is universal with
works on idetholietho ppartrt of the creature uni-
versal in its nature because it is free to
all but not received by all the salva-
tion or redemption from your own sinsissinspissinnissinlinsis
not by free grace alone it requires a littlelittklittlo
work but what are the works jesus
christ through his death and sufferings
has answered the penalty on condition
that you believe in him and repent of
your sins and be baptized for the remis-
sion of them and receive the gift of the
holy ghost by the laying on of handshandi
and continue humble and meek and
prayerful until you go down to your
graves aha on these conditions jesus will
plead for you before the fatherrather and say
father 1 not only died forobr adams sin
but for the sins of all theworldthe world inasmuch
as they believe in my gospel and now
these individuals have7repentedhave repented they have
reformed their lives and have become like
little children in my sight and have per
formed the works I1 have given themtheml to
do and now fatherrather may they be saved ill
with an everlasting salvation in thy prapre-
sence and sit down with me on my throne
as I1 havebave overcome and sit down with theethio
on thy throne and may they be crowned
with all the sanctified with immortality
and eternal life no more to be cast away
dont you think the Ffatherather would ac-

cept an apappealealeai of this kind from his only
begotten ionwonson yes ilehellelie is our media-
tor to plead before the Fatherfather for those
who will complywithcomply with his commands andundanaabd
the laws of his gospel the way isis simsim-
ple so simple and easy that many step
over it and say 0 that is of no conse-
quencee it is of no avail it willwinwid do no good
to be bptizedbaptizedptizera in water but if the lord
had not constructed it upon a simple plan
adapted to the capacities of all men they
might have had some excuse but as it is
they have none all you havebarehavobave got to do is
to believe that jesus christ is the son of
god turn away from your sinssins cease to
do evil saying father I1 will cease from
this time henceforth to sin and willwin work

1the works of righteousness I will try to
do good all the days of my life andandiandlI1
witness this before thee by this day going
down into the waters of baptism andanaand thus
cast off the old man with his deeds abdalid
henceforth live in newness of ilfelifeefe ifyouisyouif you
will do this you will just as scrabesurabesurelure bereherehe rerd
deemed fromyourdromfrom your own sins iindthlrpeand the n
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alty thereof and be lifted up to dwell in
the presence of god as you have been re-
deemed or lifted up from the waters of
baptism this is the gospel the first
principles thereof by which you can be
redeemed from your own sinsbinssins and by
and bye death will come and it will be
sweettweet to you for jesus hashadhaz suffered the
penalty of sin the pangs of sin are gone
and you fall asleep in peace having made
sure your salvation and having done your
duty well like those we are preaching the
funeral sermon of this morning and thus
you will fall asleep with a full assurance
that youwill come up in the morning of the
first resurrection with an immortal body
like that which adam had before he par-
took of the forbidden fruit this is the
promise to them that fall asleep in jesus
when our spirits leave these bodies

willwilwll they be happy not perfectly so
why because the spirit isis absent from
the fodybodyjodybobybody it cannot be perfectly happy
while a part of the man is lying in the
earth how can the happiness be com-
plete when only a part of the redemption
is accomplishedisaccomplished you cannot be perfectly
happy until you get anewa new house you
will be happy you will be at ease in para-
dise but still you will be looking for a
house where your spirit can enter and
act as you did in former times only more
perfectly having superior powers con-
sequently all the holy men that have I1livedived
in days of old have looked forward to the
resurrection of their bodies for then their
gloryhglorahglory will be complete
IVwhatat did paul say upon this subject

ilehellelie said 11 1I have kept the falthfaith I1 have
fought the good fight and henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righ-
teousness which the lord the righteous
judge will give to me at that day do
you understand this passage remem-
ber that this crown that paul speaks of
was not to be given inia the day we die
but it is to be given in 11 that dadayy the
day of the lords appearing it is to be
given to all those that loveluveiove his appearing
then is the time that paul will get hi
growncrown then is the time that the saints
who fall asleep in our day will receive
their crowns crowns of rejoicing kingly
crowns what good would a crown do a
man who is miserable and wretched
many persons have worn crowns in this
life tyrants have hadbad crowns of diamonds
and gold but what benefit are they
tanetpne at all except to a being who has

made himself perfectly happy by hisohisobchlsobcbc
diencedlencealencediance but what are we to understand
by this crown of righteousness which jsit
to be given to the saints we under-
stand that it is actually to be a crown of
glory that they are to be kings in reality
john speaks in the first chapter of his
revelations to the churches in his day
and represents the saints to be kings and
priests hobe says 11 christ hathbath made us
kings and priests unto god and hisilia
father and this too while in this life4lifetjlifer
in another place hebe speaks of those who

are dead about their singing a new song
11 and they sung a new song saying thou
hast redeemed us by thy blood out of every
nation people and tongue and hast made
us unto our god kings and priests
here then we find from the first chapter
that they were made kings and priests
before they were dead and in the next
quotation wo find that they still retained
their kingly office after death and actu-
ally had made songs to express their
happy condition thou hast made us kings
and priests now we see the reason why
they are to wear crowns for they will be
made kings and priests on the earth the
lord then must have some way to glyegive
this kingly power
do you understand thisthithlt brethren and

sisters if you were to speak I1 should
hear innumerable voices respond yes we
understand it the lord has revealed the
ordinances we know howbow the sons and
daughters of god obtain this kingly of-
fice while living here in this mortal
tabernacle I1

we will pass over that suffice it to
say that death doesdoos not wrench it from
them for they are to be kings not for a
day or for this sbortshortabort life but theytlleytiley are to
remain to all eternity kings having their
tbthronesrones and acting in the duties belong-
ing to their kinghinghinskinglyy office compared
with this what are all the little petty
kingdoms of thistills earth worth they arearo
not worth one snap of the finger the
kings of the world exercise a certain auau-
thority over the nations over their sub-
jects issuing laws and framing govern-
ments and controlling them and do youyu
suppose that the saints will be kings inin
the eternal world and tiitsittsittilt down upon
thronestbrones in silence nodnocnot exercising the func-
tions1 of their office no that is not
the way the lord has organized hisuis crea-
tions if there are kings you may depend
upon it they will have kingdoms under
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their control they will have authority
and dominion they will give laws to those
subjects over whom they bear rule they
willvill control them by the priestly office
for it is combined with the kingly office
and neither can be separated to all eter-
nity Is our god so narrow and con-
tracted in his feelings in his views and
disposition that ilelielle would limit the autho-
rity of thetilotho priestly office to this little globe
we inhabit no god has lnoremoremoro expan-
sive views his works are without be-
ginning and without end they are one
eternal round what kind of works are
they they are to make creations and
people them with living beings and place
them in a condition to prove themselves
and to exercise the kingly and priestly of-
fice to redeem them afteralteratter they have suf-
fered pain and sorrow and distress and
to bring them upppap into the presence of
god that they inin their turn may become
kings and priests for other creations that
shall be made and that shall be governed
and ruled over by those possessing the
proper authority
we do not believe that everything has

got to bobe limited to this little space of
time in this world but the saints will be
doing a work that will be adapted to
beings that are the sons of god iirdiriidi thetho ful-
lest sense of the word that are precisely like
their father and if so they will be like
gods and will holdboldhoid dominion under that
beingming who is the lord of lords and they
will hold it to all eternity
we will come back to our text we

have been talkintalking about the funeral ser-
mon of the earcarearthtl the earth is to wax old
like a garment and pass away I1 have
already proved to you the redemption of
nianman and how hebe will become immortal
and eternal now let us look after his in-
heritance wowe will see if he is to be lifted
up inin space without any inheritance to
stastandstana upon without any land upon which
to raise manna for eating or flax for the
spspinninginning andanaand making of fine robes and
otherther wearing apparel let us seosee if it
is to be a shadowy existence like the god
that is served by christendom if without
body parts and passions yay1 and located
bebeyondondona the bounds of timetimo and space

0 tpqo earth is to die it has already ro
ooitedediededged certain ordinances and will have
to receive other ordinances for its re-
covery from the fall
we will go back to the creation the

firstaccountwefirst account we havehaye of the earth it was

enveloped in a mamassss of waters it was
called forth from the womb of liquid ele-
ments herehero was the first birth of our
creation the waters rolled back anandd
the dry land appeared and was soon
clothed upon with vegetable and animal
existence this was similar to all other
births being first encompassed in a flood
of mightymight waters it burst forth from
them anysasanywasand was soon clothed with all the
beauties of the vegetable kingdom by
and bye it became polluted by adamsadam
transgression and was thus brought un-
der the sentence of death with all things
connected with it and as our text says it
must wax old and die in like manner as
the inhabitants upon the face thereof
the heavens and the earth were thus

polluted that is the matermaterialhiikilhll heavens and
everything connected with our globe all
fell when man fell and became subject to
death when man became subject to it
both man and the earth are redeemed
from the original sin without ordinances
but soonwesooneesoon we find new sins committed bbv
the fallen sons of adam and the earth
became corrupted before the lord bybr
their transgressions it needs redeeming
ordinances for these second transgres-
sions the lord ordained baptism or
immersion of the earth in water as a jus-
tifying ordinance said he to noahnoab
build an irharharkirk for the savingsaying of thyself and
house for I1 will immerse the earth in
water that the sins which have corrupted
it may be washed away from its face
the fountains of the great deep and the
windows on high were opened and the
rains came and overwhelmed the earth
and the drydrylandland disappeared in the womb
of the mighty waters even as in the be-
ginningginnglnn g the waters were assauged the
earcareartht inccamecamoa 0 forth clothed with innocence
like the newbornnew born child having been babap-
tized or bornbom again from the ocean alzflzflood
and thus the alainoldoid3 d earth was buried with
all its deeds and arose to newness of life
its sins being washed away even as man
has to be immersed in water to6 washwuh
away his own personal sins
by and bye the earth becomes corrupt-

ed again and the nations make them-
selves drunken with the wine of the
Nwrathrath of great babylon but the lord hahaa
reserved thothe same earth for fire hence
ilelielle says by thothe prophet malachi 11 behold
the day cometh that shall bum as an
oven &cac A complete purification isu
again to comocome upon the earrkearthieartk and thatsthat
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toobythotoo bythebythoby the moromore powerful element of fire
and the wicked will be burned as stubble
when isia this to be Is it to be before
thetho earth dies this isis a representation
of0 the baptism that is received by man
afterafter he has been babaptizedtizedsized in water for
he isis then to be baptized with fire and the
holy ghost and all his sins entirely done
away so the earth will be baptized with
fireflie and wickedness swept away from its
face so that the glory of god shall cover
it As the waters cover the great deep
sip will the earth be overwhelmed and im
mersed in the glory of god and his spirit
be poured0uredared out upon all flesh before the
earthtph dies after this purifying ordi-
nance there will be a thousand years of
rest during which righteousness shall
abound upon the facoface of the earth and
soon after the thousand years have ended
the words of the totextatxt shall be fulfilled
behold the heavenheavens shall vanish away
likemeliko smoke and the earth wax old like a
garment &cac when the earth waxes
old and has filled the measure of its crea-
tion and all things have been done ac-
cording to the mind and will of god ilehellelie
will say to the earth die what will be
itsiti death will it be drowned no
bistohistoit is to die through the agency of fire it
intoigtoijto suffer a death similar to many of the
martyrs thethatho very elements themselves
are to melt with fervent heat and the
hills are to be made like wax before the
lord will the earth be annihilated
lyp there is not such a word in all his
revelations such a thing was never known
in the bosom of the almighty or any
other being except in the irnimaginationsaginationspaginationsaginations of
some of the moderns who have declared
that the globe was to become likeekeilke the
96 baseless fabric of a visionavision it is one
of the sectarian follies that the elements
and every thing else are to bobe completely
struck out of existence the lord never
revealed or thought of or even hinted at
such a thingthinly
the earthea will not be annihilated any

more than our bodies are after being
burned every chemist knows that the
weight of a thing is not diminished by
burninghunningl5iiining it the present order of thingsthin

ifmust be done away andandoandy as theapostheadosthe apostlee
john bayssayasaysbaja all things must become new
and he tells us the time when it is to be
after the millennium this passing away
isii equivalent to death and all things being
made new is equivalent to the resurrec-
tion Is the new earth to be made pre

ciselyciolyacioly like this earth no but as this
earth was before sinsin entered into it andiandtanaianalahathnat
we shall inherit it
this is our heaven and we have thothe

title to it by promise and it will be re
deemed through the faith and prayers of
the saints and we shall get a title from
god to a portion of it as our inheritanceiinheritanceinheritancesi
0 ye farmers when you sleep in thiltho

grave dont be afraid that your agricalagriculagricul
tural pursuits are forever at an end dont
be fearful that you will never get any-
more landed property but if you bsbeiboibai
saints be of good cheer for when youyom
come up in the morning of the resurrec-
tion behold I11 there is a new earth made
wherein dwells righteousness and blesblessbiesbiessblesseclblessedsedisecLeds
are ye for ye shall inhabit it 11 blessed
are the meekmeeks says our saviour 11 for
they shall inherit the earth though they
have died without a foot of land the
latter day saints have been driven fronifrom
one possession to another until they werowere
driven beyond the pale of civilization into
the deserts where it was supposed they
would die and that would bob the last of
them but behold they have a farmholdfirmholdfirm holdhoid
upon the promise that the meek shall in-
herit the earth when they come here with
immortal bodies capable of enjoyingenjoyin thatheFearth true we can have plentyp of thathe
things of this life in their cursed concondicondldi j
tion but what are all these things they
are nothing we are looking for thinthingsS
in their immortal state and farmers will
have great farmfarms uponUPon thetho earth when it-
is so changed 33butbudt dondonldont be so fast says
one dont you know that there arearo onlyl
about 197000000 of square miles or
about 126000000000 of acres upouponl
the surface of the globe will this acadactacii
commodate all the inhabitants after the
resurrection yes for if the earth
should stand 8000 yearsoryearyearssoror eighty cen-
turies and the population should be arat
thousand millions in every century thatthate
would be eighty thousand millions of indiniin
habitants and we know that many cen
turies havebave passed that would not elwgiveelg
the tenthteah part of this but supposing i
this to be the number there would theriathenttheriv
be over an acre and a half for each peripertperlper i

son upon the face of the globe
but there is another thing to be con-

sideredsi are the wicked to receive thathe
earth as an inheritance no for jesusjc&us
did not say blessed are the wicked fodforfon
they shall inherit the earth this pro-
mise was made only to the meek whodwhol
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are the meek I1 nonenono but those who re-
ceive ueahetheihe ordinaordinancesnes of the gospel and
uve according to them they must receive
the samesame ordinances thothe earth has re-
ceivedceivedandand be baptized with firmandfiroandgirotiro and with
the holy ghost as this earth will be when
jesus comes to reign upon it a thousand
years and be clothed upon with the glory
ofgodof god as this earth will be and after
thI1therthey have died as the earth will lleileliediedle ththettheywzyhavewill havohave to be resurrected as this ZYearth
willivill be resurrected and theathen receive their I1

ihinheritanceheritance uuponon itt
look at trtho seventeen centuries that

havahaveave passedsse away on the eastern hemis-
phere

emis
here durinduring which time thetilotho sound of
thathoie gospel has never been heard from the
mouth of an authorized servant of god
suppose now that out of the vast amount
of the population of this earthcanh one in
a hundred should receive the law of meek-
ness and be entitled to receive an inheri-
tance upon the new earth how much
landwad wouldmouldmouid they receive we answer
theythoy wwouldwoula0ula receive over 150ico acres whichtewoulduyid bbee quite enough to raise mauna
and to build some habitations upon and
some splendid mansions it would be
large enough to raise flaflamflaxc to mabbmakeinal robrobnrobs
ofcifoifolf andtoandioand to have beautiful orcorchardsharda of bruitfruit
treesticescices it would be large enough to have
our flower gardens and everything the
agriculturalist and the botanist want
and somesomo to spare
what would be done with the sparespire

pbrti6nsdrfi6ns let me tell youjou of one thing
which perhaps some of you havebave never
thought of do you suppose that we
shall get up out of the crarecraveurarearavearate male and
female and that we shailshallshali not havehive the
samekindsame kind of affections and endearmentsendmrnents
and enjoymentsenjoyrnentsenjoyments that we have here the
same pure feelings of love that exist in
the bosoms of the male and female in this
world will exist with sevenfoldseven fold intensity
in the next world governed by the law of
god th6rewillthere will be no corruptionsborruptionscorruptionslons nor in
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wewohavohavehavo received communicationconiinunicationjis dromfrom601111
aumsabumsarauaalii Uuppiotliepifootlieotiletrauthtkauth14th julyjulsjuisjuiyniclhdinL1iiclhdh g

1

ihhnulfewfllidtifeis df th ququarryI1arbieyarbily v0116confer

fringementsfringements upon one apotanotlierdapotlerslers rights
willIMI notnutnobnub ai r i tvofit vo hb 1 aqowawq yyes he wiliwill algeoleotiotso haveluve 1Usis vo r i i
and fatinfarmfarinbarmhatm Msbishis own sons rodi nd d rs
and what else why the fetf t t man

1 will continue to multiply and i113iiilii13 u thistil
creation inasmuch as it is hotnot fillbafilltafilli J fiup
by the resurrected saints after it is madenude
new
and what n611hewiliwill he do when this finedavdted

up why lieheile will make morelore v orldsgrids
and swarmswar out like bees fronifrom tltiitil old
hive and prepare new locattilocationsms audindandludtud
when a farmer has cultivated bihlahiahisi fri rl
andraisedand raised numerous children so thathath t fiotiothetho
space is beginning to be too straitstreitstr elttit for
them he will saysayi my sons yonder Is
plenty of matter pogo and organize a wowolwilwoi id
and people it and you shall have laws to
govern you and you shall understand andariaanaartaanta
comprehend through your espeiienciexpeiierct thoihotilethetilotiie
same thlthingsings that we know andtbuftand thu it
wiilwillwili be one eternal round and one con-
tinual increase and the government will
be placed under those that aroare crowned
as kings and priests in the presencepresente of
god
aluchrhoremuehmuch more might be saidawdsaldlaid for wee 4heyehiyohereioi o

onl7justony just touched uponupon thesethenetheretheve thlthithlflton im4 WY
wihidttitnedwahid the key thatb youou may lookloot trthrottgh
the door and discern a little of the glories
that await the saints let me tell you
it has not entered into the heart of man
to conceive the things which god haqjavhashag laid
up for them that love himhimi unless lie is
filledtilted with the holy ghost and by vision
gasesgaiesgazes upon the thrones and the domin-
ion

domini-
ons the principalities and power N that
are placed under his control and domin-
ion and ilehellelie shall sway a righteous sceptrysceptrosceptre
over the whole w

this we will consider a lind of resur-
rection sermon for this creation and
all the righteous that shall inhabit it
wowe have not time in this discourse to
preach the resurrection of the winkedwikidiwiokedwikidakedakidi
nor point out the place of their location

heldhelaheia iluralurdunnaifqurfl ut dclaasclavsijpasabdveav above ekarekler
davaMAVAdayad vvanheirpr6dent1 President
imofifixfclsilswicaswi8as thattha our readirswillreadersreadirs will feel a
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degree of satisfaction in learning of the
progress of the truth in the land of gold
we cheerfully lay before them a digest of
the intelligence which has come to hand
in the latter end of june elder john

31murdochurdoch left australia for salt lake
valley via california
at the conference sydney branch was

represented in good condition having
good prospects it consisted of 47 mem-
bers includingincludinclude ing officers eldersjonesandelders jones and
mealeafealc carty had been labouringlabour ing in maitland
about three weeks during which time
the former had baptized one and the
latter two prospects were cheering for a
goodood work being done there the con-
ference1irence was informed by letter from priest
watson that hebe hadbad safely arrived at
melbourne elder baxter was appointed
anon a mission tomelbourneto2ifelbourne itappearstbatit appears that
there were at the conference five elders
and two priests centirely devoted to the
ministryI1 there was a sunday school
inin connection with the sydney branch
oneyersonone personyerson was baptized and several or
ordained during the conference A num-
ber of resolutions were passed the sub-
stance of which is as follows
that we sustain the first presidency in

zionzon the quorum of the twelve the
general authorities of the church the Eel-
ders

I1

engaged on missions to thetie nations and
elder wandell as president of the church
in the australianAmtralian colonies and that we
uphold them by our faith and confidence
prayingfraying our father in heaven to sustain
themulem by hisuis power counsel them by ills
spirit and enable them to bear off the king-
dom of god victoriously before this ge-
nerationne

that we will by gods help do all that
we can to spread the gospel abroad ainoiamongag3g
tbtheseese colonies believing that a great work
willvill eventually be done here though retar-
ded at present by the gold fever
that as many of uaus as can consistently

with other duties will devote all our timetimitimp
talents and energies to the preaching of the
gospel feeling assured in our hearts that no
sacrifice is too great for the truth no la-
bour more honourablehonourable than the work of the
ministry none other that will eventually
gain us a crown of unfading glory and
secure to us and our fellow creatures an
inheritance in the celestial kingdom of
god
that though we are but partially infor-

med of the causes that led to the departure
from great salt lake valley of certain
civil and judicial appointees of the american
government yet we rejoice to know that
they found utah no place for soullesssoul less law-
yers and corrupt hearted politicians and wawe
feel assured that illshis excellency gorGOTgovgoy brig-
ham young the honourablehonour able legislature and
all our brethren of the territory of utah
received and treated the said appointees in
an honourablehonourable and proper manner and that
the true reason of their leaving was because
they found the saints there a virtuous peo-
ple having too much good sense to babe
fleeced by them
that we earnestly recommend the M word

of wisdowisdomm to the notice of the saldsalpsaidsaintss naandn&
that we strongly disapprobadisapprobateabatete the use 6of
intoxicating drinks
thatvethatthatje weve earnestly desire the prayers of

all saints forthe success of this mission
we are informed that suchuch was thetha

harmony and good feeling of the con-
ference that every motion was carried byj
acclamation

c acnttcvsstrn aintatutatnt thcnmoi lw
SATURDAY DECEMBER 11 1852

PROGRESS OF tileihnlnetlle KINGDOM OF GOD INix DESERETmanhmarh AND VARIOUS NATIONS we
presume the present number of the star will afford considerable gratification to
the saints containing as it does valuable anidaridanndalid interesting matter pertaining to theth
work of god from widely distant countries of the earth
we have not received any deseret nowanewanewsnows yet by the last months mail we know not

where they are detained but the saints no doubt will be cheered and strengthened
by the intelligence of the favourablefavourable state of affairs in utah and thetlletile safe arrival of
the emigration especially those who went from england through the instrumentality
of the 11 perpetual emigrating fund which will be learnt by a perusal of the commu-
nications from elders F D richards and G A smith the 11 abundant entrance to
into the salt lake valley which was ministered to the poor saints on their arrival
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there will cause feelings of holy joy and gratitude to thrill the bosoms of the saints
who are now in babylonish bondage
the conclusion of elder 0 pratts able 11 general funeral sermon occupies no

smallemail or insignificant portion of our pages and will we feel assured be perusperusededbyeabyby
our numerous and intelligent readers with much pleasure and profit
the elders in scandinavia have had 11 lively times from the first commencement

of the preaching of the gospel in those countries denmark gave them rather a warm
reception sweden received them in the true 16 antiantl mormon style and norway isis
not a whit behind sweden stripes and imprisonment appear to be the order of the
day to preachers of the everlasting gospel in that country we are glad to hearbear never-
thelesstheithelthelessesscss that the work of god is onward and though satan is so jealous of his usurped
dominion as to incite his followerfollowersfbllower to physical force in order to sustain it and preventprevent
its overthrowoverthrows yet we feel confident their sturdieststurdiest efforts will not stay the progress of
truth wliiclmustwhich must go forth conquering and to conquer nor hinder the building up of
the kingdom of god which must increase in power and dominion until it filifillfin the
wholewliolewhoie earth
we are happy to learn of the introduction of the gospel in thetlletile birman empire

through the instrumentality of the calcutta mission the old adage says 11 it is an
ill wind that blows nobody any good and so it appears in this instance for through
the hostilities which have arisen between the british and birman governments an
opening has providentially presented itself for the preaching of the fulnessfolnesscolness of tlethetie
everlasting gospel to the inhabitants of birmah and thus does the almighty causecausa
the anger and wrath of man to praise iiimhimhiim and become subservient to the accomplish-
mentr of his purposes of salvation and redemption we are for peace the gospel
offers peace to all men and though iitt is through war that an opportunity has ac6coc-
curred for the gospel to be offeredofferm to birmah yet we hope that the words of brothers
mccurnekxurib and adams will sink deepdap into the hearts of many honest hearted burmese
and that not many years will elapse before thousands will arisearise in that land and testify
that the war with britain was the advent of peace and salvation to their souls
elder willess zeal and diligence in propagating the truth and extending the re-

deemersdeemers kingdom on every side in the eastcutcht as opportunities appear isii worthy of all
commendation
last but not least we notice the precious intelligence from the land of ophir
it is satisfactory to hearbearhean that the god of this world gold even in his own domdominionsinlow
is not possessed of charms so supremely fascinating as to engage the attention of all
so completely as to draw their minds from searching after the true imperishable riches
of eternal life the spirit manifested in thetlletile conference at sydney according to thathe
minutes is particularly pleasing to us their adoption of the word of wisdom the desire
and determination to extend the work of god on every hand and the passing of motions
laid before the conference not only by unanimity but by 11 acclamation are in
keeping with the spirit and feeling that reign in zion we will venture to promise
inm the name of the british saintssintsmints that the brethren and sisters in australia will babe
liberally remembered before the throne of grace and we trust that the fifty saints
there will bobe favouredfavoured with the blessing of the lord upon their efforts that their
numbers may gradually and rapidly increase until every nook and corner of austra
laialalaiala shallsliallshali reverberate with the gospel tidings and tens of thousands of grateful saintsaints
raise their swelling anthems of praise and thanksgiving to the eternal ionglungking of heavenbeatenbeaven
and earth
paganizationorganizationsprganizationS AND appointments in consulting the general interests of theth

church of christ in the british isles andwithsandwithand with an earnest desire for its continued
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prosperity we have ordained thef6ll6wih9the following organizations and appointments to talcetavetaicetive
effect on and after the first day af9fof january 1853
that the ellKiiriikilmarnockmarnock irvine ayr saltcoats&itcoatgSaltsaitcoatycoats malbonemajbolemalbole and giryangirtangeryan Craigcraigmarkcralgmarlcmarhmark galston

and Stewarton branches of the glasgow conference be organized into a confebonfeconferenceroheer6hee andaridariaarla
called the kilmarnock conferencesconference oyoyeroverer which elder joseph booth liowlabouringhinowlabouringin the
dundee conference is appointappointedeatotAtogatotp preside
that the bath trowbridge steeple ashton burbage Charcharlcotlcharleottleott westvestwestlatingtonlavingtonlavingtoin

eaatertoneaatcrton chiverelchiveralChiverel devicesdevizesDev izes warminsterWarminster chalford 31meikiMelkimelkihameikshamham marshfield andfrom&and fromefrohe
branches of the south conference be organized into aconferencea conference and called the wilt-
shire

t
conference over which elder john barker now labouringlabouring in the newcastle on tyre

conference is appointed to preside
elder dorr P curtis now labouringlabourlnglabour ing in the south conference is appointed to ththe

pastoral charge of the south wiltshire and lands end conferences
elder andrew ferguson now labouringlabouring in scotland is appointed to succeed elder

james NaughtanmcnaughtanMe in the presidency of the dundee conference
elder wmvrn mcghie president of the nevvcastlenewcasllc on tynatyneryna conference is a0poinappointeded iioliotioto

succeed elder george kendall in the presidency of the derbyshire Conferconferenceconferencoenceenco
elder thomas squires president of the reading oonConconferenceconfrencefrence is appointed I1to osutchdsucceed

elder mcghie in the presidency of the newcastle on tyne conference 1 t

elder wmwin G mills president of the lands end conference is appointidjwappointed tat& succeedsneeeif
elder squires in the presidency of the reading conference i

elder joseph hallhalihail now labouringlabour ing in thothe derbyshire conference is appointed to succeed
elder mills in the presidency of the lands end conference
elder robert menzies president of the bradford conference is appoappointed1intedanted to succeed

elder J W young in the presidency of the preston conference
elder john albiston president of the sheffield conference is appointed to succeed

elder menzies in the presidency of the bradford conference
elder graham douglas now labouringlabouring in the warwteksbirewarwickshirewanwickWarwickshire conference is appappointedointedhinted

4
to succeed elder speakman in the presidency of that conference ia
elder george bramwell now labouringlabouring in the cambridgeshireCambridge shire Coridoricorifereneconferenceferene ie is appointed

to succeed elder rostron in the presidency of the soutSontsouthamptonhamptonbampton conferenceconference
elder charles derry president of the shropshire conference is appointed to succeed

elder john carmichael in the presidency of the lincolnshireLincolnshire conference
elder john 0 angus president of the leicestershireLeicestershire conference iais appointed tw

succeed elder charles derry in the tbepresidencypresidency of the shropshire conference
elder edward sutherland has our approbation in TiSivisitingtilg his family for a little seasonsseasonfseaabn
elder gilbert clements president of the belfast conference is appointed to suabuasucceed

elder edward sutherland in the presidency of the work in indublindublin
elder thomas lyon now labouringlabouring in scotland is appointed to succeed Ueldereiderulderiderlder CclementaclementsCIecle1erncn4mentamenlaments

in the presidency of the belfast conference
elder thomas ord now labouringlabouring in the belfast conference isit appointed to succeed

elder R G frazer in the presidency of the londonderry branch
elder jlmesjames works now labouringlabouring in the sheffield conferconferenceence1ea Isoi avpa6tedappomied to jalabourbouybody

in the warwickshireconferencewarwickshireWarwickshire conference
elder john W hamnam now labouringlabouring inm the dorsetshiredoise6hireDorset shire c64deiicconferencee isit appointed ttoI1

labour in the sheffield Conconferenceference i i la
elder 0 D keaton is appoappolntedn16466on a Missmissionlontototalytotomalybialyslialystaly totoilabourilaourtoitollabour under the dard1rdlrectionofecti6jp6 f

elderjabezelder jabez woodard presidenttofuherrisldenttof366 italian 3163missionionnlonnionaion11 t ulluit uil

it isia advisable that elderily6ifelberselderseibers lyondyon bramwell ilaiialiahallhailuail blilleigbarltanllM ordrepordreaOrorddreprepair immeimmedi
atelystelyabely tbtheirtotb thirtheirthin appointed fields of labourlabouf ese s qtoycnoj10 mv2 ii KIK I

other vacancies will be filled and appointments made from time to time asaheaslhejsplritspirit
of vi wisdomisdomiscom may direct i lffiffaj4j li prds1deffbfprcsldenf the citl bf theui tiiullie IQc n f eateal aidemaiuem w kaisksaisk istirstitwjllcnakos thetho brieshbrihsh
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great salt lake city september 303018521852
dear brother samsamueli uel whilemileulleulie kindprovidencoprovidonedprovidencaProvidProvido encaenconed appoints me a residence in

this most ddelightfullightful abode of the saints
and determines your position at thetho same
time so far distant 1feelI1 feel it my dutyduts as
well as a high privilege to communicate
with you from time to time to inform
you of our family welfare as well as the
general items in which you are deeply
interested
the present and a short time past

have been a season inin which treasures
of knowledge have been poured out
upon gods people in zion and thetho same
willbewill be felt mightily unto the ends of the
earth in propelling the work of thetho lat
ter days
the company of elders whqwha are now

two weeks gone on the plains eastward
as well as the company which is to start
westward soon after conference will ere
they return shake the nations with the
power of the holy spirit administered in
the authority of the holy priesthood
the truth is indeed dealt out in heavy
doses by the giver of life to a diseased
world as you and the british saints will
more fully realize by and bye I1 thank
our heavenly father always inin my prayers
for the riches of his gracefrace and the liberal-
ity of his holy spirit revealed upon you
as the stars and letters by september
mail which arrived on the 26th instdinst
abundantlyantly testify and I1 need not assure
ilundibundrouyou that you are constantly upheld andUblessedle sed with the prayers of those which are
most desirable in thetho church thatho lord
enable you to magifymanifymagnify your ccallingalling in all
purity and fafaithfulnessi ness and do much for
the gathering of that people
captain smoot arrived hero on the 3rdard

instdinst and was escorted in by presidents
B young and NV Ricrichardsbarasbardsharas and many
others with the band I1 had thetho grati-
ficationficationcatlonn of taking brother willard of the
presidency my father and mother and a
portion of my own family in my carriage
to join the convoy several officers of the
municipality and military attended in the
escort andwhenanywhen they passed up and down
the line of wagons many eyes were filled
with tearsto all iaiescrefacesgaces werewene filled with smiles

the commingled expression of the over-
flowing gladness of their hearts thetha
band and distinguished personages taking
their places at the headbeadbeddhedd of the line thathaithethatthet
company proceededproccededrocceded from the mouth of thekthettheathel
kanyonhanyonkanhanyort past the temple block to union

I1 square where the company coralledcoralleecoral led be-
ing honouredhonoured with most melodious musimusicmusiamusl
by the brass band the roaring of artil-
lery and above all the blest welcome of
inspiration by the prophet brigham aad-
dressing them in the way of life peace
and salvation
the arrival of this company of saints

from england created a general sen-
sation in the community and was an
occasion that will long be remember-
ed in zion with an abiding interest
the skinfulskilfuls1tilful and very successfulsuccess fid mannermanlier
in which elder smoot discharged tha
duties of that sacred trust reflects great
credit on himself and affords me ssupersupenerllaallisa
latlvelativedative pleasure that those measures Zwhichh
you aided me in devising met sithwithvith so
successful an issue in this first important
experiment of bringing out saints by thothe
11 perpetual emigrating fund Ji
another item for thothe month is that on

the 22nd elder orson hyde president
of the twelve arrived in the valley ma-
king eight of that council here elderseldereidereiders
P P pratt A lyman and C 0 rich
arcaroare expected here by the ist december
when the twelve will bobe once more totowtoaa
getherfether exceptinqderexcepting elder orson pratt who
is now gone tottolto washingtonishington 11

those elders named in thetho descottdescrttdeseretdeserea
news extra accoaccompanyingpaning and whowha
were destined castilacastiiaeastwardrd from0 thistbisplaplaceplacoce
left on or about the 15th15tb
the weather has been mostlywhickveryver pleapieavalyikvalyiiea

sant one or two light rains which hav
turned the weather cooler and somosome
thereby have been taken down with chocboabo
leraiera morbusmorbugborbus t

during thethepresentpresent month thothecompanicompanieseg
who werowere on the plains have been pouring
in in almost incessant streams and report i&
comfortable supply of food for the teams
by latest accounts captain Eeibeeb B keiseykelsey
company and captain dado twla madsmapsmadgAIaresareg
which contacontainshis the sugar niachfincrrargmachihcry imatoiyato
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together and are near bridger twenty
threeweelee yoke of cattle and a load of flourfloor
bayhavebathayehaye left this week in charge of joseph
horne and A 0 smoot to aid them in
they are the rear companies of our emi-
gration brothers russell coward rod-
ger robbinsbobbins ross and dunbar have ar-
med

ar-
rived
thisliberalthis liberal accessionaccession to the strength of

zion will greatly improve all the settle-
mentsments and probably establish a permanent
one on green riverriver
immediately after the oth of october

conference brother erastus snow and I1
expect to leave for iron county and shall
probably take with us brothers G AMsmithth and albert carrington with the

prosperity OF UTAIIUTAH COUNTY UTAIIUTAH TERRITORY
i tgrnesWCCESgrcen FBOM ELDER 0 A SMITH commencement OFor BUILDINGS FORror THE manufa-

cture OFor BBETlibet suganSUOAB DISCOVERT OFor ANOTHER yeinTEIWTEINyern OFor COAL

president samuel IV Ricrichardsricbardsriccardshardsbards I1
have been for years in the habit of writing
tobothetothethe president of the british confer-
ences but for the last three months have
neglected to do so in consequence of an
unusual press of business
I1 was appointed by the presidency of

the church to preside over the saints in
utah county which is the second inin po-
pulationpulation in the territory
the settlements extend in this county

a distance of about fifty miles the dif-
ferent branches are known as mountain
ville lehi city american Fforkork battle
czockcrockcreekereckercek provo city springvilleSpringville palmyra
city payson and summitvilleSummitville
considering the time it has been settled

and the number of inhabitants utah is
onacnacrieogla of the most nourishingflourishing counties in
the worldjnin counting the number of families at
thlthithisknisinia place we have not enumerated thosethobe
who are continually arriving this summergomfrom the east and other places
provo contains over two hundred fami-

lies three saw mills one grist mill one
ahmzhmshinglegiegle machine propelled by water one
carding machine and fulling mill and
onecneono manufactory of brown earthenware
there is also a turning lathe for turning
wooden bowls one thrashing machine
propelled by water power and two cabi-
net shops A meeting house eighty feet
lyby forty seven to babe finished with gal

goods which are now in captain kelseysKelseys
companyhavincompany havinhaving for our purpose to visit
the iron and coalcoal regionregioregloregionandregionaldnandand take hold of
the subject of iron making in as ef-
ficient a manner as possible I1 shall pro-
bably be gone until the sitting of the
legislature when my presence will be re-
quired here rt
the many things connected1withconnectedwithconnect edwith the

arrangingarrangin of business affairsaffairs are thetha
reason alywlywhy I1 do not write more to myimy4mya
friends in england though in zion
I1 am still your fellowservantfellow servant and desiradesiredesiro
a becoming remembrance to the british
saints

F D RICITARDS
S W richards

city of provo sept 21022702 1818202
leryiery and steesteeplepie tower has been com-
menced
last week I1 let the brethren who are

new comers have fifty town lots which
cost tbthem only the expense of recording
and surysurveyingeying one dollar and a half each
the company6mpany for manufhcturinmanufacturing beetbed

sugar have commenced the erection at
this place of a building sixty four feet
long by fifty two feet wide designed for
a factory
bishobishop blackburn isIs about finishing a

tithing houseouse thirty six feet longwllwilbybtwenty four wide two stories high with
good cellars underneath
A great many brethren are continually

passing this place to the more southern
settlements I1

A new coal vein has been discovered in
iron county five feet thick and about
one mile nearer the iron works than any
heretofore found
on friday next the first day of octo

berher there will be a conference held at
this placeplateplacoplatopiato to holdboldhoid three days
provo riverniverriver affords a great amountamounts oiof

water power for machinery we occa-
sionallysionally get a taste of trout from utah
lake which are very fine
there are two grist mills on american

fork and one at springvilleSpringville there isi
one saw mill at mountainvilleMountainville one on
ilobblecreekhobblehobbie creek one on spanish fork and
one now building on pateetneet creek
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in springvillespringvllleSpringville there isis a schoolhouseschool house
building forty three feet by twenty seven
two stories high schoolhousesschool houses have
been erected in almost every neighbour
hood
friday sept 17th17tb snow fell on the

mountains while it rained in the vallies
bishop felt with some others is or

9ganisingcranisinggancran ising cocompaniesin anies in salt lake city for
the purpose ustrengtheningof strengthening the outer or
new counticountiescounticscounticecS

THE TRUteuTRUTHtiitil IN DENMARK AND NORWAY

EXTRACTXXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM elderivillindELDERelden WILLARD SNOW SPREAD OF ihnTHBTHE truinTRUTH BAPTISMS

imprisonment OF ELDERSELDSKS &ac&cc
copenhagen NOTnor loth 1832

dear brother S W Ricrichardshardsbards in my
last letter of september 24th I1 informed
you of the liberation of elders fulkmanfulkmfuleman
and aminsenamensen from their imprisonment at
brevig and thetho arrival there of president
christian larson together with the seven
brethren which we sent to their assistance
in preaching the gospel in norway
after calling a council sasas I1 told you

they separated and went out in different
directions and entered upon their respec-
tive missions and commenced preaching
baptizing from time to time and con-
tinued until about the first of october
during which timedine thetha numbers of the
disciples ineninerincreasedsed so that there must be
something near one hundred now in that
country
brother olea olsen had succeeded in

opening uup a newnow place and introducinintroducingintrointroducingducinillthe gospel0 VS intoilito onsoons3onsa parish near fredriezlez
rickstadtricltstadtnickstadtrickrichstadt where he had baptized nine
persons and many stood ready to enter
in at the sraitbrait gate whenshen he was pro-
hibited or forbidden by the magistrate
from baptizing or administering the sa-
cramentcr brother olsen manifesting an
inclination to continue preaching and
baptizing was arrested and imprisoned
andhasandaasand has remained in prison ever sincesince
though hohe has been examined before the
court several times brother johnson
ththee presiding elder of the branch at fred
rickstadtnickstadtrickstadt was next tried and forbidden
to administer the ordinance of baptism
or the sacrament under penalty of a
heavy fine of ten danish dollars for each
offence after this the brethren and

I1 umurnurmumm full of business at present but I1
shall arvtrvtry to write to you every month
I1 remain as ever your brother in thothethib
everlasting covenant

G A SMITH

P S the brethren from the stalesstates
are continually arriarrlarrivingTingying at this and otlerother
settlements as well as a large Califorcaliforniacauforxu&icaliforniinihniinei
emigration to the land of gold

grgw ai S

sisters were examined who all hadbadbakhak the
pleasure of testifying before the authori-
tiesties that their sins were washed away bbyT
baptism but I1 have not learned whether
any of them have been imprisoned for
being baptized probably the administer-
ing of the ordinance isis considered a
greater sin&inbinhinain than the receiving of it
tn the meantime the amtmaniamtmankamtman a

superior reverence officer whom we in
america if we had such an officer shouldshoula
call reverend sheriff or marshall went
to christiana thothe capital city and ob-
tained authority to imimprisonrison all travellitravellfngsijsid
persons confessing 11 aformonmormon doctrinesdoctrines
until the clergy decide whether it can
be acknowledged a religious sect or not
accordingly on the uthoth october brobrghiabia

thers J fulklnfulkanfulkman and N hanson werdwerwird
seized by the overseer of onsoons3ansoonsa parish
and on the 16th brothers F dorns and
C knudenknudsen were imprisoned in the same
place on the lath president 0 lars-
on captain of the zions lion and S
larson were imprisoned in fredrickstadtpredrickstadtFredrickstadt
and brother peter breckstlombreckstiom soon after
in the same place brother dornsdorris hashashis
been transported to fredrickstadtFredrickstadt andana
brothers fulkman ilaniianlianhansonson and knudsenknudson
to ElverelsereiserElverhillbill to the overseer of barroughbarloughBarrough
parish where brother olsen isis imprison-
ed so you see thetho four last mentioned
are all together in Elverhill anatheabatheandana the two
brothers larsonJL arson with brothers dorns and
brekstiom are in frearFredrfredrickstadtickstadtstadt com-
municationmunication with them has been forbid-
den nelneineitherdier are they permitted to write
to us they have petitioned the tontordpntpntown
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adge3udgebudgeudge who has purchased a copy of all
our books
there was also a petition sent in from

presberpriisoerprusberPrusPriisoerber as early as march for to be for-
mally organized as a christian church by
the law of the land but I1 have just learn-
ed from brother aminsenamensen ofofbrevigbrevig that
hethetlelle has learlearnedridd from a reliable source that
the petition has been acted upon by the
church department but the documents
havehavhad been detained at the 11 amt office
president C larson had determined on
presenting a petition to the king who
was at the time in the capital but one of
his sons dying his departure was
ted until he was arrested in fredrickstadtFredrickstadt
the law in denmark is really much

more liberal than in sweden as regards
relireligiousgiousbious liberty and worship I1 am in
hohopes that the sun of righteousness will
arise with healing in his wings and his
light shine forth through the fog of lut-
heranismtherantherinism and cause truthfinallytruth finally to tri-
umph inn norway

introduction OF THE GOSPEL IN THE BIRMAN131111 ianTAN EMPIREENPIRE

EXTRACT OFor A petteb1ettebLETTERlezzerlezzen romIBOMFROUBOMIirom ELDEREIDEBridebrider WILMAH willesTTILIES

2 jaunjann bazaar st calcutta sept 4th4tbfth 1852
beloved president richards since I1

last wrote to you we have opened bir
mahmab in consequence of two highly esteem-
ed brethrenathrenbr who are staff sergeants in the
arsenal department of the east india
companyscompanasComp anys army having been ordered
there shortly after the commencement of
hostilities their names are elder mat-
thew mccune and teacher william
adams both baptized in this branch
they are truly faithful and diligent ser-
vants of christ
they have succeeded in conciliating the

karlucarlu alfisimissionary1onaryconary mr vinter who is on
the american baptist mission staff but
mr kincade his colleague has acted very
rudely and bigotedly
in consequence of the rainsrains the at-

tendance at our public meetings here has
been very limited the efforts of our little
band are being directed to the spread of
the printed word 15001600 copies of english
handfandbridband bengaleebennaleeBengalee tracts being at present inin
the press how long it will be before we
get a press of our own I1 am not able to
daysaysly lutbutbut we have good hopes of soon sucsuebedingeedingeedingng in the accomplishment of this
moskmost desirable object and then the work

all things relating to the affairs of this
office and the work of the lord in this
land move on about as usual A strong
desire to emigrate prevails everywhere
among the saints and many are receiving
the work in different directions in theth
conferences notwithstanding all our per
secutions brother P 0 hanson thinks
it is getting better times for there is a
place about fifteen or twenty miles from
here where the elders can baptize in open
daday withoutthoutphout bendanendanendangeringgeripg their livesvonott I1longiongon sincesince a friendend of our people
in bornholmBarnhoftra got a severe floggingflo I1

1ng as I1
learn for standing up for eethe 11 mor
mons JI in ththee affair ofof mobbing elders
svenson and fulkman about which 1I1.1
wrote before and being a man of some
influence and resolution he has sued the
two villains that did it and recovered a
a fine of 20 of one and the other
goes to the workworkhousehoutehouge for one year
I1 remain your affectionate brotherwtllahdivitlard SNOW

ihmemsibm

will spread with much greater speedspeediasspeediasas
labour and materials are cheap
travellingTravelling in india is very slow and

attended with many dangers which I1
presume for some time will interfere with
the spread of the work of the lord and
when I1 look at the whole picture it pre-
sents

re
some giant features of dlfdifdimdifficultyamelyfielymacly

for both european and native society aroare
like a rope of sand of course thethotha
rod of iron being0 appliedvillapplied willvill flog them
into shape some time or other
I1 am thinking to extend my labourslaboure

61 up country as there are true and faith-
ful brethren here who can take the helm
nowow having proven themselves apt scholarsscholan
inin the school of christwe are looking for the harvest now iaim
this locality among the denizens of the
Is citcity of palaces as we hope the seedwhilwaswhich was sown when 1 first arrived haghaahishig
been germinating during the rainsrains wawe
sow in tears and reap in joy
with every desire for your temporal and

spiritual welfare prosperity and blossiblessiblessing4
I1 remain most affectionately

yours in christ jesus
WILLIAM WILLES
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VARIETIESVATUETIES

AN organized e- ngiigrationration from chilchillischillws96ingI1Is gamp on for the australian diggings
quineaquiteaqtntea crusadecrusado is being carcarriedrled on in romehome agaiagalagainstPst jewish and protprotestantCStant

bible reading
A revolution has broken out at buenos ayres and manuel G pinta has been

named governor without opposition or bloodshed
THEtim governor and chiefJjustice

Justice at melbourne australia have no servants servants
cannot be obtained ladlesladies have to wash their own clothes
taeTHEtar american papers announcennounce the election of general franklin pearce for

president of the united states and lionhonilon william rufus king for vice president
GOLD IN FRANCE the paris correspondent of lloyds news reports thetiletilo dis

ooverybovery of a rich mine of virgin gold at la MottmottlesleslesJes bains department of the isore
inthe course of a debate in the american congress some time since one mr

cullom advised a speaker on the opposite side to agetigetget some glue and stick himself to
his seat and maintain his dignity
tueTHEtun late continuous rainsrains accompanied in some parts with snow have caused

alarming floods and inundations in various parts of the country much damage being
done to property many buildings beinbeing literally overflown A scientific person in
dublin who has kept a rainguagerainguage for iftthathee last thirty years past calculates the fall of
rain during riveinefiverite recent weeks at seven and a quarter inches which far surpasses any-
thing within his experience
dpDECLINEclinn IN MORALS in the matter of public amusements of all kinds there is a

lamentablelanien tabletabie disrelishdisrelih of the intellectual and the improving mechanics institutes and
literary societies are not encouraged as they were five and twenty years ago there
is a rage for dancing in public with flashy women who have lost their reputation for
betting upon racehorsesrace horses and for smoking sham cigars when parents and employers
givee way to such habitsbabits children and servants naturally follow the examplemample neusnewsnemsathevtheof thothe worldprosperity OPor THEtue SAN bernardinodeiDrIdelWARDINO settlementsettlrmrnt the mormon settlement
atit san bernardinoberBcr nardino was constantly receiving large accmionsacccftsiona from the salt lake of
men and families by the superb southern route this colony is in a prosperous
candiconditiontion it bids fair to absorb and direct the business of the southern part of theth
state the few resident americans scattered throughout the lower districts are thothetha
most inert unenteucenteunenterprisingrising and inefficient representatives of the anglo saxon race in
california the 71destiniesstiniesstinites of the south will soonbesoonbo wrestedwresiebresiedtiomdromfrom their unworthy
keeping new york tribune
NAUVOO AS IT Is the last time we visited nauvoo some time last winter it was

thetho very picture of desolation the long table at the hotel had but some half dozen
guests seated at it and as we rambled the deserted streetsstreet and gazed upon thothe
tenantless houses and dilapidated temple we could not but pity the poor infatuated
mormonscormonsMormons who have been persecuted and driven from their homes not we are sorry
to say in every case without cause the site of nauvoo is the most beautiful on the
mississippi and had the great yankee aiaAlaniamahomethomet and his followers acted more prudent-
lylys it might now be the loylotloyeliestloveliesteliest and most flourishing city in the far west instead of
metha& desolate and deserted place it is at present cinccinecincinnatiinnatiannati uusmusUS atlas
A PREACHER SURPRISED A few sundasundayss since there occurred rather a curiouscurious

somescenesoene in the parish church of camCampscampsie lee I1A reverend gentleman proceeded to thathe
pulpitI1 it to officiate for the reverentstromasReverenTreverend tthomassTRomasthomas monro the Arministerinister of the parishKmrfUZ had gone through the usualusuaasua routine of singing prayerprayorprayon &cac had just
givenwen out the text and was commencing his discourse when a woman got up and atlethe top of her voice exclaimed if gao hame wi you sirssirpsirsin an learn your lesson a
slight pause gae hame I1 say ananlearnunlearnlearn your sermon aforeaforeyecomeye come here wewennwerewemeirwirv
nae accustomed wi a man readin a sermon taetao us we can read ane at hame ourselsvurselsoursels
laejaeae hame louder than before accompanied with a stamp of her foot gae hamebame an
loam your lesson like a skuleboyskuleboy gaegao hame sirfeirlirgir I11 she went on in this strain for
somezome time and it is said mr looked unutterable things Ddumbartonuni bartonarton
gerald i
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there are a few minutes more of time
allotted to us for worship this morning
which I1 will occupy for the consolation of
my hearersbearers and for my own
I1 can bear testimony that the Ggospel of

jesus christ Is true and the word of the
lord whether written or spoken is true
is permitispermit me to ask a question who
are the individuals upon the face of the
earth that can make this statement in
truth who are the individuals that can
saysaisaysaj that the gospel of jesus christ is
true and that hebe lives can the chris-
tian world they cannot they may
say that they believe and have all confi-
dence that jesus lives they may have all
confidence in declaring that the gospel
of jesus christ is true they inmayay firmly
deciaredeclare that the bible referring partipartlparticupartlcuparticecu
jarlytobarlylarly to the new testament is true that
therein contained is the plan of salvation
and is true this they may declare in
all good conscience and with all sober-
ness but let me askwhereask where are the in-
dividualsdividuals that cantan say that they know thatjesus lives and whoarewhobrewho arearo the individuals
that can say that his gospel is true and
isis the plan of salvation to man I1 will
letlefietled christendom answer this question for
themselves but to me it is certain that
nono manroanmoan lives on the face of the earth
no woman lives that can say this except
those to whom christ has revealed himself
though others may say in all good con

science they believe he lives who knows
the doctrine of the lord jesus christ to
be true there is one class of people
and one only that lives upon the face of
the earth who do know it and that class
of men and women are those that keep
his commandments and do his will nonononenohe
others can say it none others can de-
clare with boldness and emphatically that
jesus lives and that his gospel is true
upon the plain and simple principleprinciple of
logical and philosophical dedeductionuctionaction wo
learn this from his own words as written
by one of his disciples they that do
my will shall know of my doctrine andana
they that love me will keep mymy command-
ments 11 and I1 will add 11 thezthey that know
and love me says jesus 11 will keep my
sayinsayingsqs 11

this is my testimony we hatehavehaye had
the first principles of the gospel laid be-
fore us this morning and we have heard
the testimony of one of the apostles of
the last days to confirm it I1 am also a
witness to the truth of these sayings con-
tained in thetho new testament
permit me my hearers brethren and

strangers to say toyoupoyouto you there is not that
man that hears the sound of my volevoicetoletoie
thistilistills day that can say that jesus lives
whether he professes to be his disciple or
not and can say at the same time thalthatjosehjoseph smith was not a prophet ofaofithodithaihoiiho
Llordlorfor bilstilsbels
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thereisnottbatthere is not that being that ever hadbad
thaprivilegethetha privilege of hearing the way of life
and salvation set before him as it is writ-
ten in the new Testtestamentanent and in the
book of mormon and in the bookboole of
doctrine and covenants by a latteriatter day
saint that can say that jesus lives that his
gospel is true and at the same time say
that joseph smith was not a prophet of
god that is strong testimony0 but it is
true no man can say that this book
laying hishiahlahig hand on the bible is true
is the word of the lord is the way
is the guideboardguide board in the path and a
charter by which we may learn the will
of god and at the same time say that
the book of mormon is untrue if he
has hadbad the privilege of reading it or
of hearing it read and learning its doc-
trines there is not that person on the
face of the earth who has had thetho priviprivi-
lege of learning the gospel of jesus christ
from thesethesa two books that can say that one
is true and the other is false no latter
day saint no man or woman can say
itheithe book of mormon is true and at the
ammezmmejsamealame time say that the bible is untrue
jfif one be true both are and if one be false
both are false if jesus lives and is the
saviour of the world joseph smith is a
prophet of god and lives in the bosom of
hisjusiusins father abraham though they have
lulled his body yet hebe lives and beholds
ehethe face of his father in heaven and his
garments are pure as the angels that sur-
round the throne of god and nno0 man on
taheithetabe earth can say that jesus lives and
deny at the same time my assertion about
bhetheabeahe prophet joseph this is my testi-
mony and it is strong
permit me to say that I1 am proud of

mjmy religion it is the onlyonlyonix thing I1 pride
myself in on the earth I1 may neapheap up
goldandgoldanagold and silver like the mountains I1 may
gather around me property goods and
chattels but I1 could have no glory in that
compared with my religion it is the
fountain of light and intelligence it swal
yowsjowsowsaws up the truth contained in all the
philosophyhilhllhii so phy of the world both heathen andthilchristianetianitian it circumscribes the wisdom of
ananmanonan it circumscribes all the wisdom and
powercowerpjweryower of the world it reaches to that
within the veilyellvellveli its bounds its circum-
ferenceJerence its end its height and depth are
beyond the comprehension of momortalsrials for

mitmiiathas4thasothasvit has none
i ipermitipermlt meroarmamma to remark my hearers as
ilorfortheifor the intelligence of the day and the

knowledgethatknowledge that theybavethetheyybavehave had in chris-
tendom how long will it take aman of
reflection of deep thought and ofa sound
mind to circumscribe every particle of
it it can be weighed and measured
as easy as the gold dust for in-
stance go to the 11 mother church from
whence all the religions of christendom
have sprung go back to the time when
she flourished inin her glory anandanad how long
would it take us to circumscribe the reli-
gion of the 11 mother church the 11 holy
catholic church cannot we leam
the principles of that church in a very few
years we can study her theology until
we get all the knowledge and wisdom toametwmetbee hadad upon every point of doctrine con-
tained in her from first to last go then
to the church of england and from that
to thelatestthe latest and last reformer that lives
upon the earth and how long would it
take to circumscribe every particle of their
religion from first to last not long
why do I1 make these remarks and as-

sertionssertions it iis because I1 have an expe-
rience all the religion of the world I1
have learned already the best and great-
est divines that lived in my boyhood I1
may say almost in my childhood

I1
and

children not as old as I1 was at the time
almost babes and sucklingssucklings would drowndrowttdrowty
them in their own arguments and con-
fuse them question them and they can-
not answer the simplest question concern-
ing the character of the deity heaven or
hellbellheliheiiheil this or that or the otheotherr a suchsuckingrii115
child would comparativelycoinparatively confuse anand
confound them upon these subjects and
they would wind up all by saying 99 great
is the mystery of godliness god manifest
in the flesh I1 would say great is their
foolery they are profound inin their igno-
rance
but I11 am proud to say of my religion

I1 have studied it faithfully for twenty two
years day and night at home and
abroad upon the rivers and upon the
lakes when travelling by sea and by land
have studied it in the pulpit fromfron morn-
ing till night whatsoever might be myraynayrny
pursuit I1 have studied it with as close anstudent ever didcollegeapplication as any
any subject hebe wished to commit to me-
mory

mo-
mory and I1 can say I1 have only just
got in to the A B 0 of it i it leads thothe
visionofvision of my mind into eternityeternity
suppose the almighty should unfold

the future destiny of the nations to xouyouolisolip
skow3kow

and wrap you in a seaSM of vision and show
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you the eternity of knowledge with the
history ofworlds on worlds and their des-
tinylinytiny youou can then have a fain t ideaofwhatofwhat
it is eylikeilkeilkoe and any other man or any other
amanwoman6man who ever has received the pro-
mise of the gosgospeleae1 knows that the lord
almighty is in setthe midst of all his crea-
tures that are scattered abroad among the
nations of the earth and does his pleasure
among them his scrutinizing eye will
not suffer a hair of yourour headbead to fall to
the ground unnoticeiunnoticedunnoticed his attention is at
once so minute and so extensive
ilehellelie presides over the worlds on worlds

that illuminate this little planet and mil-
lions on millions of worlds that we cannot
seeee and yet ilelleliehelookslooks upon thetheminutestobminutest ob
jeet ofhis creations not one of these crea-
tures escapes his notice and there is not one
of them but his wisdom and power has
produced but that is no matter to me
I11 speak with regard to you Is there a
manwhomanchoman who believes or professprofessesei to believe
in what jesus says where hobe declared by
one of his apostles or by more than one
ppointedlyhintedlyintedlyintedly there is no half way work inMthiss matter now if you can believe it it
isia directly to the point says he if you
love me you will keep my command-
ments and if you do not love me you
willVAII not keep my commandments this
follows as a matter of course and that
willshonwillshowwillwill show to my father and to my breth-
renren that follow me that you do love me
and so say 1I they that love the lord
jesus will keep his commandments
why should I1 not be proud of my reli-

gion if a man be permitted to have pride
att all or if this people be permitted to
indulge in it in the least degree why not
bebo proud of their religion for god loves
it angels adore it all the heavenly hosts
delight in it it is in the midst of an eter-
nity of intelligence and forms a part of
it while on the other hand all hell is
opposed to it all wickedness isis opposed
to it every man and woman who desire
to make sin their refuge hate it and all
hellliellheiiheli and all its votariesvotaries hate it and the
lord almighty with all his subjects loves
it and ilehellelie will yet rule triumphantly over
this earth what shall we say will not
jesus reirelreignn and subdue the world Is he
not the otaviourtavioursaviour of the world and the
onlybegottenonly begotten son of the father and will
hebe not accomplish the work hebe came to
accomplish Is not the earth the lorilslords
thethoihouhe wheat the fine flour the gold the
silver the earth and all its fullness can

you imagine to yourselves anything that
pertains to this earth that does not be-
long to its redeemerleemer lieilelleiloiio is my mas-
ter

R

my elder brother lieilelle is the charac-
ter I1 look to and the one I1 try to serieserleserveserre
to the best of my ability should I1 not
be proud of my religion I1 think if pride
can at all be indulged in the latter day
saints should be proud
I1 know there are a greatmanygreat many people

who are not acquainted with the history
of this peopleeople I1 am personally and mostintimatsyintimaintimatelytrytSy acquainted with the history of
joseph smith and this people for nenwenngntwenawen
ty two years there are a great many
people that are not and they have
thought we have been persecuted from
state to state and from place to place
because of our wickedness and lawless
acts among the people I1 need not say it
to my Ffatherather in heavenli eaven to jesus christ
his son or to the holy angels or the pro-
phets and apostles who hayehavehate lived in for-
mer or in latter days for they know it
but I1 can say to those who do not under-
stand and know our history that we have
been persecuted because we believe in the
lord jesus christ and do just as he has
told us and not because of the evil acts of
joseph smith
joseph smith was not killed because he

was deserving of it or because he was a
wicked man but because he was agea virtu-
ous

rhi
man I1 know that to be so as well

as I1 know that the sun now shines every
man and woman who doesdocs the will of the
father and will keep the commandments
of jesus christ may also know asal well
as myself it is their privilege I1 know
for myself that joseph smith was the sub-
ject of forty eight lawsuitslaw suits and the most
of them I1 have witnessed with my own
eyes but not one action could ever be
made to bear against him no law or
constitutional right did he ever violate
ilehellelie was innocent and virtuous he keetkept
the law of his country and lived abovetabove
out of forty eight lawsuitslaw suits andlandandiI1 whiwaiwakwas
with him in the most of them not one
charge could be substantiated against him
lieilelle was pure just and holy as to the
keeping of the law now this I1 state for
the satisfaction of those who do not know
our history but the lord and the angels
know all about it
let me ask another question do the peo-

ple know what we were driven from niialinilmis-
souri for an old friend ofofinmlnencalledI1nt scam d
upon me the day before yesterdayyesterday hejlejie
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sildlaidsilasaldsaid he had been watching my course had
looked and inquired after me and had
endeavoured to find out my history for
we were friends I1 asked him if he knew
anything about the latter day saints or
not I1 found he had been looking after
me and had learned I1 had become a fol-
lower of joseph smith I1 said do you know
anything about our history by his re-
ply I1 found he knew nothing at all of it
in comparison
A great many are in the like situation

now let me relate one item of it not for
those who are wise and pretend to be
filled with knowledge and at the same
timerime thetthey know nothing but I1 relate it
for the information of those who know
nothing about it to my certain know-
ledgeled e9 men and women left the counties
ofofboursbab10urs and caldwell in the upper partart
of the state of missouri set fire to theirelc
own buildings drove off their cattle kill-
ed and stayed 1I know and could name
the people anand then swore the 11 mor
monshadmonshaumonmonsshadshaahad done it now this circumstance
came undermy certain knowledge says I1
can it be possible that men can become so
corrupt and so sunken in wickedness I1
say this for the information of those who
do not understand and know this people
from the beginning from the first day I1
knew brother joseph to the day of his
death a better man never lived upon the
face of this earth
Ffromromnom the claysdays of my youth and I1 will

say from the day that I1 came upon thothe
stage of action to act for myself there
never was a boy a man either old or
middle aged that ever tried to live
a life more pure and refined than jouryour
humble servant As I1 told my friend
says 1I brother brownbrowng I1 have tried to
makemikemako myself a better man from the day
of our first acquaintance to this I1 have
not infringed upon any law or trod upon
the rights of my neighbours but I1 have
tried to walk in thothe paths of ririghteous-
ness

ghteousleous
and live an humble life that I1 might

gain eternal happiness I1 make bboldbolaoldoid to
speak thus though in the eastern world
it it quite unpopular to sspeakeak in ones own
praise but since I1 have becomeeecomebecome a western

man I1 can make stump speeches why
am I1 driven from my possessions why
am I1 persecuted and forced to leave thou-
sands and thousands of dollarsdollare worth of
property in ohio missouri and illinois
though I1 have never looked back upon
it it is as ashes under my feet I1 am in
the hands of god lieilellelloiio gave it and ilehellelie
took it away and blessed be the name of
the lord
I1 am in his hands all men arbarearo in illshis1115

hands and ilehellelie has turned the enemy inin
his way and held him by his power it
is not me it is not joseph it is not this
peoplekeopleeeople or the wisdom thextheytheithek possess that
hasas delivered them from ttheireirair enemies
but it is the lord ilehellelie is our captain
our pilot and our master and in him
do we glory and will glory let thetho
world say whatwlhat they please we will aloryyloryglory
in oursalosakosaioholyayiy religion and god wiwillI1 wowe
serve and furthermore let me remark
I1 am not afraid nor ashamed to expose
and oppose the iniquityiniquity of men though i

they may stand in highighagh places neither
was joseph smith let death come no
matter for that who cares for it
I1 am aware as well as brother kim-

ball if my body fall into the dust I1 am
laying it down to abide the penalty of the
law broken in the fall of man for dust I111
am and unto dust I1 must return it is
all right to me I1 have seen a great
many times that I1 would like to have this
body lie down but as long as the spirit
and body hold together my tongueton ue shall
be swift against evil the lord mightyalmighty
being my hehelperer though it may be in
16 mormonmormonelserselderseiders among the people in or
out of the church if they come inin my
path where I1 can chastise them the lord
almighty being my helper my tongue i

shall be swift against evil and if evil
come let it come if for this my body
shall fall let it fall when they have des-
troyed the body then they have no more
that they can do that is the end of their
power and of the power of the devil on
this earth but jesus christ has power to
destroy both soul and body inin hellbellheliheii I1
thank you for your attention may the
lord bless you amen

CHURCH REFORM DT SIVEswedesSWEDENdesDEx A few years ago a split occurred in the swedish
state church lutheran the separatists the disaffected onesonesy are greatly on thathe
increase inm influence and numbers at orsa a town near the centrecentro of the kingdom
they have so far asserted their independence as to receive the administration of bap-
tismchorenblessing of marriages confirmation and the lords supper fromfroin their own cho-
sen ministersninisters
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reflections ON THE RELIGION OF HEAVEN AND thereltnerelTHE RELIGIONigio1c
AND WISDOM OF MANnian

BT ELDER W 0 MILLS

blanalanbranafanhranyran isis a progressiverogressivesivoslye being his mind
is constitutexconstitutedconstituted to expand and enlarge and
to grasp all intelligence from every source
lyby which he becomes a distinguished crea
turetore and answers the end of his creation
approximating to the perfection of that
being from whom he has proceeded
the religion of heaven as taught upon

earthparthcarthgarth in its design and practice imparts
piprinciplesiinciinclplespies of improvement knowledge and
power it is calculated to emancipatemancipatee
inanman from that ignoranceignorance in which he is
pornbornkornborn ddissipate0 0pate the darkness in which he
isis envelanvelenveloped0sd ameliorate his innate depra-
vity and turn his corrupt propensities into
dignified faculties it exalts and ennobles
the intellect and gives him a dignified
stamp and bearing which no other religion
or system is capable of berkerperformingforming
the wisdom of man with all his vast

research his knowledge of men and
things from the history of past ages and
the experience of his progenitors his dis-
coveries

dis-
cocoveries in the inexhaustible ocean of sci-
ence and his refinement in the arts
though it does much to civilize improve
and polish yet when compared with the

i wisdom of heaven it appears like the
1 91glimmeringimmering spark of the midniqlitmidnight taper
to the effulgence of thatworld of lightight sus
pended in the centre of the orbits of plan-
ets from which the most distant receives
its enlightening and vivifyingvilifyingvivify ing rays
the reason why the true religion of

lieavenheavenlihaven is so much superior to the forms
i dogmas principles and wisdom of men
isis that the former is revealed from thegreat creator of all things and that in it lieheiioilo
will continue to reveal to his people un
th111tii all truth will be known all knowledge
experiencedperienperlen ced and all ignorance dispelled
ffromrom ilishislils creatures who wish to enjoy the
messingblessinghessing
the religion of christians in this aageagogo

and in ages past is and has been formed to
crampclamp the relirellreilreligiousjious energies of themindtheminsthe mindmina
destroy the thirst which is often mani-
festfestrest for heavenly truth and oppose thetho
acquisition of more knowledge of the pur-
poses of god it is true they affirm
very strenuously and wisely too that the
mindmina of man should be educated the arts

acquired the sciencessciences understood infanhanfanehane 1

provementsprovements and discoveries encouraged
that we should not be content with the
learning or extent of secular knowledge
of our forefathers and that even the most
labouredlaboured theories are impregnated with
error and capable of improvement and
they use every laudable exertion influinflux
ence and means to extend the principles
of education and to carry theirthewthem liberal
opinions into operationcarrinin every city
town and village are academies seminasemina0

ries anaschoolsandana schools

to rear the tender thoughtthoughtg
to teach the young idea how to shoot i
Tto0 pour instruction on the infant mind

and they enforce powerfully the necessity
to improve the mind and glean intelli-
gence by every means boys and girlsIs
are now more conversant with the theo-
ries

eo
on the sun planets and stars than

their forefathers werewithwherewithwere with the history of
other countries or the movements of com-
merce with other nations now they
cast as it were a line from planet to dlapladialacalatenet and measure their distances calculate
their sizes and prescribe their orbits in
the azure expanse as if they marked with
their tiny fingers a line through which
they must travel tell their transitstransitatransits andana
ecileclipsesses and their causes as naturally as
if zeyweythey talked merely of the extinguishing
of a candlecandie converse of the seasons and
recite the names of the constellations and
their situations as methodically as if they
had trodden thetho milkyimilky waiway as they
tread the pavement on their way to schoolschools
or run from light to Hlightlit in thethenidnighkmidnight
vault of heaven like these lamptrimmerlamptrimmer inia
our streets thus they acquire and com-
municatemunicate intelligence of the things bjy
which they are surrounded and it is
good and noble to do so but the mo-
ment we begin to speak of revelation from
heaven in thaothesethae days for the purpose ofor
learning the wayswasswaT3 0of god perfectlyperfectlyslyp andanetaner
recelreceivingving more divinevine truth to lead man
kind aright when we declare forcibly
and incontrovertibly the absolute necenecea
sityrity of present revelation to guide tha
church among thothe systems and opinion
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of the artful and desigmdesigningdesigning to prepare
the world for the coming judgments which
must inevitably overtake the wicked and
rebellious and for the accomplishment of
jehobehoJehovajehovahsvahhss ddesignsns in relation to his work
upon tthehe eartyeartfearth we are accounted fools
and fanatics credulous and weak minded
andihavin6and having no arguments to tosustainsustaincosustain their
position they cry out 11 beware of false
prophets 11 revelation has ceased I1 all is
finished I1 yet in opposition to the
opinions of the learned thethoiho sophistry and
cavillinfcavillingcavillcavillinginf of logicians and the declama-
tions 0of pious divines it stands boldly on
the page of the sacred record 11 where
there isis no vision the people perish or
accordinga6rding to dr oonConconquestsconquesesqueses translation
66wherewhere there is no revelation the people
aqg9gq astrayitrf is true however that christian pro-
fessors believe in revelation to a certain
extent but beyond that they cannot and
dare not go they imagine that god has
nan6no more to disclose for man upon this earth
tthan is contained in the old and new test-
amentstalentstaeentsta and tbtheyey are really contentedwith
a part of the truths revealed eighteen
hundred years sincesince hence an end to
religious improvement or to more know-
ledge of god and 111syurposeshis purposes the new
testament say they isis sufficient but I1
would ask what has it done for them
it is 11 the dead letter which paul says
61 killethkellethkilleth and it has killed them it has
cut and divided them into so many piecesiecesfeces
melikeilkeilee an animal well known to naturalistnaturalistsnaturalists
taot4othoughugh severed into many parts yebyetet each
partbecomesparnpartpann becomes a distinct body vowho could
think it did not the fact exist that so
manyinny hundred sects will arise from the
perusal of that onclittleondone little book and form
more opinions of its contents than there
are pages in the book altogether I11 take
any other workwark on the arts or sciences
ouaistronomyon astronomy naturalphuosophynaturalphilosopby geology
geography geometry mathematics or
anyazy sciencschencsciencee or art let a thousand men
study iits contents and if they believe it
true they will all form the same opinopinionslonsionslots
understand the same laws and work inin
ke4 same method but in the grand sci-
ence ofofsalvationsalvation with thetho unerring wordord
ofgatgmtoaf godd men are tossed about by every
rqnvqnwmddmd and doctrine and are unstable and
zuunsettledansettI1e1I in their mimindsminasndladl what is really
t&causethiethee cause of all this doubt uncertainty
and ffearrearar Is it because gods laws are
imperfectmP
geatgect Is it becausojiobecause he wishestowiwishesshestotorprpiextheixrund3othisPle mindsakkmindsakysAkksarycrcreaturest es j jegjigregnodnoj

verily no I1 goygoogo and gaze at the sun
moon planets and stars learn thetho laws
that control them and youou will see that
his laws are true stealysteady and uncbangunchange-
able

e
41 his course one eternal round

see the care ilehelie manifests to clothe na-
ture and provide his creatures with the
necessaries of life see his love in send-
ing his son and apostles and prophets
to preach his truths infallibly and then s
think does ilehellelie desire to perplex the mind I111i
it is because the christian world will only
have 11 the dead letter or past revelations
and will not be guided by men possessingpossessing
the priesthood to make known with clear-
ness and perspicuity not onionlyonis the
tionseions of the past which are iidlidildhidhiahla from the
world by the wise but likewise to recereceiveivoivelve
more truths more revelations adapted togtoito
the wants and position of the presenpresenttj
generation I1

while they improve then in art sci
ence and literature they bind up their
minds from the things of eternity in as
Mmanyany separatearate bundles hinder the march
of rreligiouselneingiousbious impimprovementrovement and can never
know more of divine truth or of gods
will than those who originated their seve-
ral man made systems
the disciples of luther and the engeeng

lish reformers in these days can nob
possibly know more than luther andtheand theythei
early reformers did in their time andanclanci
can never attain to more princprinciplesplespies and
knowledge than contained in their creeds
the followers of calvin be they ever so
shrewd can never understand more thanthau
hebe who was their standard notwithstand-
ing their protestations to believe the bi-
ble

bi-
blo and all contained therein the votavotal
ries of wesley cannot go beyond the
doctrines contained in the limited creed
of their celebrated founder their expert
ence will give them no more knowledge cc
they dare not progress one doctrine nor
believe oneprinciple more or elsetheywouldielseeise they bouldiwouldi
cease to be identified as weslewesiewesleyanswesleyannyansans thueltbusjthusl
it is with the whole 1body of Zthothe0 religious
world who deny constantandconstanconstanttandhandand present re-
velation though they should live to thothe
ageago of methuselah yes even enjoy a mil-
lennium of existence on this earth they
know no more at the endena than at the bejbe J

ginning fufurther they cannot and daroydarejdareydacej
not advance or else they would forfeit theinatheirathelnatheiu
standing inini the sect to whickwhich they maybmayt
belong Tthathat is ekeukelikeilke bbinding the secular
student to a few rules or theories abbiabs
which bemuskhe musL study allail hislishib days andkandjianak
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fights I1hieahlewhilehle stores ofknowledgeofknowl6dgeknowledgeof arearo
within his grasp and should be his privi-
lege1ek01oto enjoy
t this is evidently the state of the world
attptpresentpresentresent they are not capable of learn-
ing more truth and aspire not to excel
their forefathers in the extent of know-
ledge for in exhorting their flocks in
examining their feelings and in decisions
an6non disputed doctrines they invariably turn
to the writings of past uninspired com-
mentatorsmentatorsmenta tors to the works of 1 I puritanpuritan di
rinosiinesrines and like the disciples of the pope
and puseyrusey to the writings of the ancient
fathers 0 tempore 101 0 mores I111I1
liowhow different then the spirit of mo-
demdemdebaeb christianity from that of the religion
dfheavenofdf heaven it not only stops the progress
of6faf knowledge in the things of god but
itif retrogradesietrogrades or degenerates from the
truths of heaven as given by the apostles
anciently instead of possessing the same
amount of intelligence and certainty it
divides the milk of the word and so
much adulterates the little given by thetiietile
foul mixture of sectarianism that it
suffers not the system to grow to itsproitsuroits pro

ANCIENT MINING IN LAKE SUPERIOR COUNTRY

from meilietlleflie new yorkmork tribune
we extract from the columns of the

national democrat wa cass paper pub
lisheddished in cassopolishassopolisCassopolis cass county michi-
gan the following letter in relation to the
oatVatnationalvationalionallonallonai mine

i upper peninsula national mine
A kingsbury Eesiesqaqsq dear sir you

requested me to write you what suc-
cess attended our labourslaboure in excayatinexcavatingg
the ancient works on which we were en-
gaged when you were here and so far as
time will permit I1 will endeavour to com-
ply with that request
after opening the shaft on which we

wereiverovereveroivere enjaiedengaged eighteen feet deep the
iolooseos rock in the bottom gave way andananna
sank leaving nothinbothinnothing but water to bbe
seenleenbeen at the bottom weve dradrainedtined this out
and continuecontinueda our excavations to the depth
of thirtytwothirty two feet where we found the
loose dirt full of coppercoppery one piece of
which weighed thirtthirty pounds the open-
ing at this depth is thirtytkirtythirtyonethirtyoneone inches wide
nineteen inches of the vein being left
standing next the headlicad wall and hashan been

perproportionbutperpen proportions but poisons the energies
of body and spirit and gives ititaa puny
emaciatedemaciaed and imbecile appearance
are there however principles calculaj

ted to make a wise virtuous holy an
just people to be obtained here the
religion of heaven developesdevelopeddevelopes them should
every correct and pure truth be ascer Is

talnedtainedtalkedbained and practisedpracticed which has been de 4
gareddaredgarea to man the religion of heaven
reveals and inculcates it should bawlmawlman
receive all truth moral political
ricfiefic and divine to make him happy andanaanor
intelligent here the oracles of god
make it known and his commandments
enforce it to be received thus the re-
ligion of heaven havingbaring proceeded fromfromnfromm
heavenlieaven its author being god its desdesignagngn
and object to make gods of men spreaapreaspreads
its enlightening influence on the earthearthy
until every principle of truth in the earth4eartheartha
and under the earth in the universe anaandandranar
in the heavens will be revealed through
the prophets and apostles of god when
all light all knowledge all wisdom anand12
all power will be possessed by the saints
of the most high god

worked away fifteen feet on the coursecourse of
the vein ineitherineatherin eitherelther end of this opening
Jsis a sheet of pure copper that in the eastewtemt
being two and that in the west oneoneanaand
a halfbalf inches thick the lodehere changes
from the north to the south wall and isis
eighteen inches thick bearbearing inin additionadditionsbearinfbearintinfinito the above named sheet a targearge amount
of barrel copper ie small masses this
opening Cextends eighteen feet deep which1.1
added to the thirty ttwowo feet already named
makes the whole depth of the work fifty
feet
no place in the country has ever been

opened showing their operations to aaang
equal extent and in the coursecourso of excava
tion numerous hammers and a larger
quantitycitytity of timber have been taken oueouiout
thet e latter though apparently sound issoissoliso
soft as to be readily crushed by the pres
ure of the hand the timber consists
principally of oak and ironwood and inirkink
some instances is deeply charred the coal
haying when dried all the consistencecodsistende ofor
recently burned charcoal whether it
will ignite I1 could notaysnonotarsnottayssay for I1 hatelhavalhatol
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not yebyett tried to relightre light these longexlonged
iin6uietinguishedshed fires and the experiment re-
mains to be tried when I1 have more
leisure
the first of these works was opened at

theahe minnesota mine in 1848 and from
one of them was taken a mass of pure
copper weighing over six tons 11 pure as a
penny and bright as gold this mass
was ten and one half feet long and in
parts three feet wide it had been raised
some twelve feet by means of wedges and
rollers and bore unmistakable evidences of
yearsjears of tolltoil inin tryinbryintryingsilissilessliesto detach sundry
projections from its sides
since 1848 numerous discoveries of

ancient works have been made till in
length they are known as extending over
moreraore than one hundred miles of the coun-
try from NE to SW and the as-
surance of having them on a mineral tract
is considered very good evidence of its
being valuable
the tools used in these works con-

sisted entirely so far as we are able to

judge ofbow1dersbowldersbouldersbowlders of hard stone weighing
from two to forty pounds some with single
some with double grooves cut round them
by which fasten a withe for a handle
ttheyey evidently heated the rock and then
applied water to soften it before working
and all this was accomplished by these
simple means
when this was done it is impossible to

determine but conclusive evidence exisisedisisexists
of its being a work of a very remote pe-
riod trees of several hundred years
growth are found extending their roots
on the surface of an earth and soil that
has required ages to accumulate over
some of their deepest works Asauthorsautkorsyetet no
trace has been found of their authors
nothing to throw the remotest light on
their origin they evidently belong to
a race and age passed away long before
the inhabitants of europe dreamed of thothe
existence of a western continent

I1 remain sir with much respect
very truly yours

P B EASTMANEASMAN
the foregoing letter serves as another evidence in favour of the divine

authenticity of the book of mormon it is cheering to contemplate that thouthoughh
the learned and scientific world discredit the ancient history of america as given tyby
revelation from the heavens yet discovery after discovery by men of science and
learning of antiquarian relics in various portionsportiong of the american continent gives
proof upon proof testimony upon testimony that the book of mormon the stick of
joseph is true and thus isis the testimony of the prophet joseph indirectly and un-
wittinglymituittingly horiouredhonouredhonoured by those who openly disbelieve it ED star

me 3cattevirapLaUeva daintodafntoaw jufflenufaltweviviial etarotartartav
SATURDAY DECEMBER 18 1852

NEWS FROM urahUTAHutairatair we have received the deseret news for sept 4thath and 18th18tb
with an exrcrexirccoExircroccoof 48 closely printed octavo pages they contain a full report of thetha
conference held at salt lake city on the 28th and 29th of august and embody such
ataavaa vatastvastst amount of intelligence and knowledge of the highest importance to the saints
that with the present limits of the star we feel altogether at a loss how to
lay it before them in any reasonable time without curtailing it or excluding other
valuable matter from our columns however we will endeavourenacavourendenacavour to lay it before
them in some shape or other that they may benefit by it and their minds be ex-
panded to comprehend the purposes of the lord god almighty in relation to the sal-
vationbationiation and exaltation of his people
we will here present a few items of news which we have gleaned
the harvest was very abundant in the valleys and peace and prosperity abounded

among the settlements of the saints very fine grapes hadbad been produced from a
vine three years old in governor brigham youngs vinery the laws of the first
legislative assembly of utah were in print the council of health met in thetha
Ttabernaclevernacleternacle on the 31st august when proprofessorfessor carrington delivered an interesting
lectureonlecture on the present general weakness derangement and inefficiency of the bodies
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of mankind so different from what they once were and again must be in thdfimesthe times

otibeottbeof the restitution of all things and the proper course to be pursued by husband afiaandafla
wife to bring the bodies of their posterity to the most perfect developementelopementdev and the
greatest amount of vital power inin the shortest period
we find the following list of deaths among the emigrating saints on the plains

AGE

eliza murdoch 3 years
james do 1 to
marywarywarrmarr ann lavender 2 so

joseph mcmichael 1 iito
franklin james llli .1111 mon
margaret do 58 .5858 years

carmichael 58john toi
thomas edmond 9 to

marthawartha cumberland 32 to

AGE
mary ann plattriattpiattriatt2626 years
VT woolstenholmeWoolsten holme 30 so

brown 3ghenry ag so

maria do 33 33.33 to
do .1111henry iili toi

james do 3 to
juliatuliapuiiapuilajuilajulla do loio .1010 mon
john dunndunn4242 years

the news requests us to notice that martha wife of william henry adams late
of dover england died of inflammation of the bowels at pleasant grove utah vall-
ey on the 17th of august

HALFHAUhanf iyearlyYEABLTEARLY statistical heponr11rront &cac presidents and secretaries of con-
ferencesferencesferencekferenceses are referred to our circular of instructions published in nowo 30 star
we hope the reports will be forthcoming by the time therein named
book agents auditors P E fund and temple offering treasurersTreasurtreasuressers are also re-

ferred to the same circular for instructions regarding therrithem

HISTORY OFop JOSEPHjosepn SMITH
conticonlicontinuedtnuedfromrampagepage 040ologlo640

december 18th the elders assem-
bledbledanin thetho printing office and bowed
down before the lord and dedicated the
printing presspresa and all that pertained there-
unto to god by mine own handband which
dedication was confirmed by elder rig-
don and my brother hyrum smith
we then proceeded to take the first proof
sheetsheeb of the star edited by elder oli-
ver cowdery
blessed of the lord is brother oliver

nevertheless there are two evils in him
thatwat he must needs forsake or he cannot
altogether forsake the buffetings of the
adversary if he forsake these evils he
shall be forgiven and shall be made like
unto the bow which the lord hath set in
the heavens he shall be a sign and an
ensign unto the nations
r behold he is blessed of the lord for
hisvis constancy and steadfastness in the
work of the lord wherefore he shall be
blessed in his generation and they shall
never be cut off and he shall be helped
out of many troubles and if he keep the
commandments and hearken unto the

AGEVAGEages
emma dunn ldid 12.12 jearsyears
sarah ann do 32 go

reggy duffin BG Is

mariastariastarlamarismarls do 2223 .2222 to
james langton .51cl51 9

ellen do 51 51.51 99

ddo 22.22john 0 22 so

wm M reetuseeetcsreetcs amonsmon

counsel of the lord his rest shall babe
glorious
and again blessed of the lord is my

father and also my mother and my bro-
thers and my sisters for they shall yet
find redemption in the house of the lord
and their offspring shall be a blesbiesblessingsingaa
joy and a comfort unto them 1r1

blessed is my mother for her soul iis
ever filled with benevolence and philan-
thropythropythropa and notwithstanding her age jetyetletjek
she skallshallshailshali receive strength and shall be
comforted in the midst of her house and
she shall have eternal life
and blessed isis my father for the handband

of the lord will be over him for he shall
see the affliction ofhis children pass away
and when his head is fully ripe he shallshillshali
behold himself as an olive tree whose
branches are bowed down with much
fruit hebe shall also possess a mansion on
hihighbhessedsessedblessed of the lord is mym brotherutiiyrumilyrum for the integrity of his hearnheart hohe
shall be girt about with truth and faith-
fulness shallshaushailshalishah be the strength of his loins
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from generation to generation he shall hebe
a shaft in the hand of his god to execute
judgments upon his enemies and he shallshalishail
bobe hideldeid by the hand of the lord that none
of his secret parts shall be discovered unto
hishurthis hurt hishii name shall be accounted a
blessing among men and when hebe is inin
trouble and great tribulation hathbath come
uponupon him he shall remember the god of
jajacob0b and he shall shield him from the
power of satan and hebe shall recelnecelreceivedielie
coicotcounselinsel inm the house of the most high
that hebe mayinky be strengthened in hope that
thegoingdthegoingg ofofhisochishis feet may be established
fornorforeverever
blessed of the lord is brother samuel

because the lord shall say unto him
samuel samuel therefore he shall be
made a teacher in the house of the lord
and the lord shall mature his mind inin
judgment and therebythereb7 he shall obtain the
esteem and fellowship of his brethren
irladriaandana his soul shall be established and he
shallseailseall benefit the house of the lord be-
cause he shall obtain an answer to prayer
inim his faithfulness
brother william is as the fierce lion

who dlvidethdividethdivideth not the spoil because of his
strengthndstrungtlr andaud inthein the priduofhideride of his heart heherhei
trill neglect the more weighty matters
until his soul is bowed down in sorrow
and then he shall return and call on the
nanameme of his god and shall find forgive
ness and shall wax valiant therefore he
shall be saved unto the uttermost and as
the roaring1ionroaring lionilon of the forest in the midst
of his reyprey so shall the hand of his gene-
ration beee lifted up against those who are
set on high that I1fightht against the god of
israel fearless andaBY undaunted shall they
be in battle in avenging the wrongs of
the innocent and relieving the oppressed
therefore the blessings of the Ggodod oiof
jacob shall be in the midst of his house
notwithstanding his rebellious heart
and now 0 god let the residue of my

fathers house ever come up inin remem-
brance before thee that thou mayest save
them from the hand of the oppressor and
establish their feet upon the rock of ages
that they may have place in thy house
and be saved in thy kingdom and let all
things be even as I1 have sasaidsaldlaidiid for christschrists
sake amen
december 19th william pratt and

david patten took their journey to the
lanaianalandofzionlandofof zion for the purpose of bearing
dispatches to the brethren in that place
from kirtland 0 may god grant it a

blessing for zion as raa7 kind angelangellangellfromdromfrom
heaven amen I1
the following circular wasas publishedpublish

in the star by T

iTHE ELDERSBLDEKS IWIN KIRTLINDKIRTLAND TO TIIXIItii1eib
BRETHREN ABROADABEOAD

dear brethren in christ and companioncompanions
in tribulation it seemelhseein6th good unto tieiletirustoasto
drop a few lines to youyomjomjow giving youyon some inqin r
struction relativelativare to conducting the affairsofaffairaffairssofsococ
thetheathae kingdom of god which has been comacomicom
mittedraittedfitted unto us in these latter times by theothemthetha
will and testament of our mediatorblediator whose
intercessions in our behalf are lodged in thethemthed
bosom of the eternal father and ere long
will burst with blessings upon the heads ot0
all the faithful
we have all beenbien children and are too

much so at the present time but wewe hope
in the lord that we may grow inhi grace and
be prepared for allnilnii things which the bosom
of futurity may disclose unto us time is
rapidly rolroirollinglingonon and the prophecies must
be fulfilled the days of tribulation areara
fast approaching and the time to test the fi
delity of the saints has come rumor litwwitwwith
her ten thousand tongues is diffusing her un-
certain sounds in almost every earearlI1 but imlinirr
these times of sore trial let the saints be
patient and seethegeeseegeo thetho salvation of god thoithosethos
who cannot endure persecution and stand in
the day of affliction cannot stand in the day
when the son of god shall burst the vellveilvelitelis
and appear in all the glory of his father
with the holy angels
on the subject of ordination a few words

are necessary in many instances there has
been too much haste in this thing and the
admonition of paul has been too slightinglyslightingip
passed over which says lay hands sud
denly upon no man some have been or
baineddained to the ministry and have never acted
in that capacity or magnified their calcaicallinglingi
at all such may expect to lose their cal
ling except they awake and magnify their
office let the elders abroad be exceed-
ingly careful upon this subjectssubject andadd when
they ordain a man to the holy ministry let
it be a faithful mannan who is able to teach
others also that the cause of christ suffer
not it is not the multitude of preachpreacherserineriv
that iiss to bring about the glorious millen i

niumninmgium I1 but it is those who are 1 called and
chosen andfaiihfulandfaithful
let the elders be exceedingly carefucareful

about unnecessarily disturbing and harrow-
ing up the feelings of the people remem-
ber that your business is to preach the
gospel in all humility and meekness and
warn sinners to repent and come to christychrisfcr
avoid contentions and tainvainyain disputes with
men ofor orcorruptcorrupt minds who do not desiretodesidesireretorototo
knowaheknowthe truth remember that if ij j Cs
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apydayady of yearninglearning and not a day of mangmany
wordsoaW if they receive not your testimony
ioanehronio5nee place fleefleo to another remembering
to cast no reflections nor throw out any
bitter sayings if you do your duty it will11lal1bo7justbcjnst as wewellweilweli11 with iouyouyou as though all men
embraced the gospel
be careful about sending boys to preach

the gospel to the world if they go let
them be accompanied by some oneono who I1is
able to guide them in the proper channel
lestlistiest they become puffed up and fall under
condemnation and into the snare of the de-
vil finally in these critical times be care-
fulfuiful call on the lord day and night
beware of pride beware of false brethrenbreth rm
viliowillwhovilio will creep in among you to spy out your
liberties vicsicvac awake to righteousness and
sin not let your light shine and show
yourselves workmen that need not be
Yahamedashamedyahamedmahamed rightly dividing the word of truth
applyamply yourselves diligently to study that
yanforinforyour minds may be stored with all necessary
informationrination
we remain your brethren in christ

anxiously praying for the day of redemption
to come when iniquity shall be swept from
the earth and everlasting righteousness
klokiobroughtughtaught in farewell
on monday night the 24th december

fourhgedfour aged families living near the village
of independence whose penury and in
firmitiesfirmittesfirmifirmtiesittes incident totd old age forbade a
speedy removal were driven from their
lousesl&usesrouses bybj a party of the mob who toretoro
down their chinichimneysneTsners broke in their doors
and windows and hurled large rocks into
theirteir houses by which the life of old mrsirhirbir
miller in particulartticular was greatly onen-
dangereddangered tirzirair miller is aged sixty five
years being thetho youngest man in the four
families somo of these men have toiled
and bled in the defence of their country
anandid old mr jones oneono of the sufferers
served as life guard to general george
washinwasbinwashingtonton in the revolution well may
tlletile soldiers ofoft41 seventy six contemplate
lithmth horror the scenes which surround
lummineinern at this day in jackson county where
liliiliplibertyertiertyenty law and equal rights are trodden
under foot it iais now apparent that no
man embracing the faith of this people
whatever be his age or former standinstanding1 inin
societsochetsocietyajyj may hope to escape the wrataratwrath of
the jackson county mob whenever it is
intbeirintin theirbeirheirbelr power to inffictabuseinflict abuse
A court of inquiry was held at liberty

claydayaay county missouri the latter part of
this month to enquire into the conduct
of Colonel pitcher for driving the saints
oijffotJ 510110hiomormonscormonsamonsrmons from jacksonjacksom county

which resulted in his arrest for further
trial by a court martial
decemberdecember26th26th james blancharaanclbianchardblanchard andana

alonzo rider were cut off from the church
by a council of elders in kirtland focfoxfor
rrepeatedeatedabed transgressions and promisingromising tato
rereformefor and never fulfilling kenelsonneisonisonlson acree
was also cut off on account of his ab
sentlngsentingbenting himself from the meetings andsandana
sasayinging that he wanted no more of ththeSchurchclurchchurch and that he desired to be cut ofmoffoft
&cac none of these being present thithe
council notified them of theirtheineineln exclusion
by letters this eveningaeveningseveninga bishops courtrcourtscourbcourt
was called to investigate the case ofofeidexeldereidery
ezekiel ridereiderelder who had said many hard
things against bishop whitney thathatt
brother whitney was not fit for a bishopPand that he treated the brethrentbretbrethrenhrent
who came into the store with disrespect
that he was overbearing and fain wouldwouldswouldj
walk on the necks of the brethren &cac
brother story was also in a similar trans
gressionegressiongression I1 rebuked them sharply andanad
told them that the church must feel thetho
wrath of god except they repent of theirtsins and casteast away their murmurmurmurlngsmurmuringsings and
complainingscomplainings one of another &cac bc&c&cf
elder rigdon also lectured them on the
same pprinciples brothers rider and
story conconfessedfessed their wrongs and all for 1

gave one another
december 27th A bishopscourtbishops court wapwaswas

called to investigate complaints hadjmadjmade
against brothers elliot haggart and
babbitt and their wives andanaand jenkins
salisbury all of whom were present bububbut
the accusers nonbeingnotbeingnotnob being present the courts
adjourned sine die I1

the mob sold the materials or ratherd
gave 11 davisdayis and kelly leave to take eliwtliwthelteel
evening and morning star establish 5

ment to liberty clay county where they
commenced thetho publication of the mis
souri enquirerEnquirerf a weekly papaperer they
also paid our lawyers ememployedloy3loya as counsel
against the mob three tundreadundreahundred dollars
on thothe one thousand dollar note on F

ment a small amount towards an 1

lishlishmentlishmcntment which with thetho book work andamana
fafurniturerniture had cost somesomo three or f6iiigfousefous1
thousand dollars
from the very features of the celebrated

mob circular previously inserted itwill be
seen that they meditated a most daring in
fraction of the constitution of our countrycountryj1
that they might gratify a spirit of persecupersequperselu
tion against an innocent people Wto
whom shallshalirhall 4 blame bobe attached inthisin this
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trairaizatragedyedy when they in july last boldly
mademaaemalemaie known their determination to drive
the 11 mormonsmormonsfcormonsMormonsf from jackson county
w peaceably if they could forcibly if they
must openly declaring that 11 the arm of
the civil law did not afford them a suffisuffi-
cient guarantee against the increasing
evils of this religious sect and in their
circular they further say 11 we deem it
expedient and of the highest importance
to form ourselves into a company for the
hetterhotterbetter and easier accomplishment of our
purposes and conclude with these high
toned words 11 we therefore agree
that after timely warning and upon re-
ceiving an adequate compensation for
what little property they cannot take with
them they refuse to leave us in peace asis
they found us we agree to use such means
as may be sufficient to remove them and
to this end we each pledge to each other
mirour lives our bodily powers fortunes and
sacred honourshondours
in answer to their bold and daring re-

solves to guard against anticipated evils
I1 give the following extract from the
governors letter in relation to this affair
dated oct 19thi9thirth 1833
no citizen or number of citizens

hatehavebayelatehaye a right to take thethi redress of their
grievances whether real or imaginary into
their own hands such conduct strikes at
the yeryveryterrteny existence of sociesoclesocietyay and subverts
the foundation on which it is based
I1 ask again to whom shall blame be at-

tached in this tragedy when the imobob
previously and publicly declared their min-
tentionstentions and the principles involved were
understood by the executive as aappears
by the foregoing and also by the thejudiciaryjudiciary
according to judge rylandsR lanaslands lettterleatterlettter andZthe constitution of the land guarantees
equal rights and privileges to all towhom
should blame be attached but jackson
countybounty mobbersrobbersmobbers and missouri
december 31st wilford woodruff

was babaptizedtizedsized at richlandrichlandyoswegooswego county
new yorkfork by elder zera pulsipher
1834 the scattered saints in mis-

ouri
mis-

souri commenedcommencedcommened the year eighteen hun-
dreddredanathirtyandana thirty four with a conference
which they held in clay countcounty on the
first day of january at whitwhich bishop
partridge presided after transactintransactiontranstransactingactinanimuch business relative to comforting andana
strengthening the scattered members of
ohethaahe church it was
resolvedBesolved that iymanlyman wight and parley

P pratt be
I1 sent as special messengersmes sengero toietoleto re-

present the situation of the scattered breth-
ren in missouri to the presidency and church
in kirtland and ask their advice &cac
on the evening of the 2ndand of january

a bishops court assembled in kirtland to
investigate the case of wesley hulbert
against whom charges had been preferred
by harriet howe and others 11 that hul-
bert hadbad denied the faithfalth spoken re-
proachfullyproachfullyproach rullyfully of the church did not believe
joseph was a true prophet &cac hulbert
was in the place but did not appear be-
fore the court consequently was cut off
wilford woodruff was ordained a

teacher at richland new york
Lilibertybertys clay county jan 9th0thath 1834

dear sirsin since myinyrny communication of thetho
29th of november and a petition dated the
oth of december lastslastolast to which my namenamo
was attached I1 am induced to trespass
again upon your patience with further par-
ticularsticulars in relation to the unfortunate fac-
tion in jackson county on which subject I1
should be silent were it not that I1 entertain
a hope of suggesting some ideas that may
ultimately prove useful in ameliorating thetha
present suffering condition of my brethren
and in some degree restoring peace to both
parties
being particularly acquainted with thothathe

situation of both parties at this day my de-
sire is to write impartially notwithstand-
ing I1 feel very sensibly the deepdee p wound

I1 that has been inflicted upon the church of
which I1 am a member by the citizens of
jackson county the petition to your ex-
cellencycellency dated the oth of december lastlasts
was drawn up hastily by mr phelps and
signed by several of us just before thetho
closing of the mail and there is oneitemone item in
particular in said petition that needs bomesomosome
explanation the request that 11 our men
may be organized into companies of jackson
guards and furnished with arms by the
state was made at the instance of disinter-
estedeste advisers and also a communication
from the attorney general to messrs doni-
phanphanandpharandphanandand atchison dated the 21st of no-
vember last giving his views as to the pro-
priety of organizing into regular companies
&cac the necessity of being compelled to
resort to arms to regain our possessionspossessionssesions in
jackson county is by no means agreeable to
the feelings of the church and would neternevernererneten
be thought of but from pure necessity
in relation to the court of enquiry seri-

ous difficulties continue to exist well calcu-
lated to preclude the most important testi-
mony of our church and there appears to
be no evil which man is capable of inflicting
upon his fellow creature man but what our
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peopdeoppeopleae1e are threatened with at this daybydabbyday by
the citizens of jackson county this intimi-
dates a great many particbarticparticularlyularly females and
children and no military guard would di-
minish their fears so far as to induce them
to attend the court in that county this
with other serious difficulties will give a
decided advantage to the offenders in a
court of enquiry while they triumph in
power numbers &cac
the citizens of jackson county are well

aware that they have this advantage and
the leaders of the faction if they must sub-
mit to such a court would gladly hasten it
the church are anxious for a thorough in-
vestigationvestiTestigationgatlon into the whole affair if their tes-
timony can be taken without so great peril
as they have reason to fear it is my opin-
ion from present appearances that not one
fourth of the witnesses of our people can be
prevailed upon to go into jackson county to
testify the lainfluencefluence of thetho party that
compose that faction is considerable and
this influence operates in some degree upon
the drafted militia so far as to lessen con-
fidence in the loyalty of that body and I1 am
satisfied that the influence of the jackson
county faction will not be entirely put down
while they have advocates among certain re-
ligious sects
knowing that your excellency must be

aware of the unequal contest in which we
are engaged and that the little handful that
compose our church are not the only suf-
ferers that feel the oppressive handbandhana of priest-
ly power with these difficulties and many
others not enumerated it would be my wish
to adopt such measures as are best calcula-
ted to allay the rage of jackson county and
restore the injured to their rightful posses-
sions and to this end I1 would suggest the
propriety of purchasing the possessions of
the most violent leaders of the faction and
if they assent to this proposition if about
twenty of the most influential in that coun-
ty which would embrace the very leaders
of the faction could be obtained I1 think
the majority would cease in their perseen
tionseions at least when a due exercise of execu-
tive counsel and authority was manifested
I1 suggest this measure because it is of a
pacific nature well knowing that no legal
steps arearo calculated to subdue their obdu-
racy only when pushed with energy by the
highest authorities of the state
in this proposal I1 believe that I1 should

havohavehato the concurrence of my brethren I1
therefore give this early intimation of our
intention on the part of some of the leading
men in the church to purchase out some of
the principal leaders of the faction if funds
sufficient can be raised hoping thereby to
regain peaceful possession of their homes
and in making a trial of this measure at a

future day we may deem it important and
of great utility if we could avail ourselves
of counsel and directions from your excel-
lency believing there will be a day in negon ego
ciationscitationsciati ons for peace in which an executive in-
terpositionter would produce a salutary effect
to both parties
in this communication with honesty of

heart I1 have endeavoured briefly to touch
upon a few interesting points in plain truth
believing that I1 have given no wrong bias
on either side and with earnest prayers to
ourgreatour great benefactor that the chief ruler of
this state may come to a full knowledge of
the grand outrage in jackson county 1I
subsubscribecribe myself

your obedient servant
ALGERNON S GILBERTGILIMERT

to his excellency DANIEL DUNKLIN
jefferson city missouri

ontheantheon the evening of the lith of january
joseph smith jun frederick G wilWUwll
liams newel K whitney john johnsonjohosonjohbsonJohoson
oliver cowdery and orson llydehyde united
inin prayer and asked the lord to grant
the following petitions
that the lord would grant that our

lives might hobe precious in his sight
that ilehellelie would watch over our personpersons
and gives his angels charge concerning
us and our families that no evil nor un-
seen hand might hebe permitted to harmbarm us
that the lord would also holdboldhoid the

lives of all the united order and not suf-
fer that any of them shallshailshali hebe taken
that the lord would grant that bro-

therther josephrJoseph might prevprevail1 I over his enemy
even Ddoctoroctor hurlbut whoho has threatened
his life whom joseph has caused to hebe
takenwithtaken with a precept that the lord would
fill the heart of the court with the spirit
to do justice and cause that the law of
the land may hebe magnified in bringing
him toto justice
that the lord in the orderordcrordor of hisirikairik

providence would provide the bishop of
this church with maansm6ansmeans sufficient to dis-
charge every debt that the order owesinonesinowes in
due season that the church may not be
brought into disrepute and the saintssainta bobe
afflicted by the hands of their enemies
that the lord would protect our priprint-

ing
t

iing press from the hands of evil menmem and
give us means to send forth his record
even hishisgospeldisgospelgospel that the ears of all may
hear it and also that we may print his
scriptures and also that ilehellelie would give
those who were appointed to conduct thoth0
press wisdom sufficient that the causelcausocausal
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maynlayulay not be hindered but that mens eyes
maytaaytmay thereby be opened to see the truth
that the lord would deliver zion and

gather in his scattered people to possess
atit in peace and also while in their dis-
persionpersionI

1 that he would provideprovido for them
that they perish not hyby hunger or cold
and finally that god in the name of je-
sus would gather his elect speedily and
unveil his face that his saints might he-
bold

be-
hold his glory and dwell with him
amen
As soon as the governor intimated or

the news began to circulate that the 11mor
mons as the people styled the church
would be restored to their possessions in
jacksonjsckson county if they desired to be the
priests of all denominations as the

men behind the scene with the mob be-
gan

i
to set their springs in motion and

by their secret councils and false publica-
tions and insinuations soured the public
mind and veiled the administration of thetho
laws so that anything like a return to
their houses and lands or recovery of
damages for losses sustained seemed as
distant as the day of judgment the
powers of wickedness and darkness walked
hand in handbandhana together and thetho saints
mourned
january 16th I1 visited brother jen-

kins salisbury and spent the night 0
lord I1 keep us and mymy family safe until
I1 return unto them 0 my god have
mercy on my brethren in zion for christs
sake amen

to iebe continued
interesting discoveries IN PERSIA

from theiletletie boston U S aarontcarontchroniclescleocle

we have hadbad the pleasure of listening
lo10to a letter written in persia to a gentle-
man in this city which gives an account
of some recent and most interesting dis-
coveriescotoveriesverles in that country the writer is
h scientific gentleman of the highest stand-
ing0 an american and onewhose position in
persianggr is a pledge of the correctness of his
details
the line between persia and turkey has

not been defined with that exactness which
peace and security demands and soldiers
have by both governments been placed
upon the disputed territory to defend the
rightstights of turkey and persia and for
many years the soldiers have been in the
practice of coming into collision to
avoid this bloodshed and settle definitely
the boundary line between the nations
england and russia have induced persia
to consent to a mixed commission which
should embrace england and russia and
persia that commission is now engaged
inin establishing the line between persia
and turkey colonel williams well
known to many americans and a man of
character and talent is the english com-
missioner
in the prosecution of this work the

commissioners have come upon the re-
mains of theancientthe ancient palace shushan men-
tioned in the sacred books of esther and
daniel together with the tomb of daniel
the prophet the locality answers to the
received tradition of its position and the
internal evidence arising from itsit3ita cor

resrespondenceondenceordence with the description of thepalacepalace recorded in the sacred history
amounts almost to demonstration the
reader can turn to esther chap i 6 there
he will read of a 11 pavement of red and
blue and white and black marble in that
palace that pavement still exists and
as described by colonel williams corres-
ponds to the description given thus in the
sacred history and in the marble co-
lumns dilapidated ruins the sculpture and
the remaining marks of greatness and
glory that are scattered around the com-
missionersmissioners read the exact truth of the
record made by the sacred penman
not far fromfroli the palace stands a tomb

on it is sculptured the figure of a man
bound hand and foot with a huge lion in
the act of springing upon him to devour
him no history could speak more gra-
phicallyphically the story of daniel in the lions
den the commissioners have with them
an able corps of engineers and scientific
men and most interestinterestinginsinq discoveries may
be expected the persian arrowheadsarrow heads
are found upon the palace and the tomb
glass bottles elegant as those placed upon
the toilet table of the ladies of our day
have been discovered with other indica-
tions of art and refinement which bear
out the statements of the bible thus
twentyfivetwenty five hundred years after the his-
torians of esther and daniel made their
records their histories are verified by the
peaceful movements of the nations ofor oiwour
day
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VARIETIES

SEVEN tons of australian goldgola9013 recently arrived in the thamthameses
IT is reported that therthere is an abundance of gold in the hilly country of birmah
THE errors of the good aieareare often very difficult to eradicate from being founded on

mistaken viewsviews of duty
IT iss possible to drive a good horse totodeathaleath it is equally possible to drive a sound

principal to weakness anaand contempt dr alexander
JUDGEjudarjudae reid who waswasrccentlyrecently appointed for utah territory was on his way there

but the journey across the plains not agreeing with his health he returned from
fort laramie and arrived at st louis nov aithrithath
HURRICANE AT ATHENSstim is on the 26th october a violent hurricane occurred at

athens to land and sea property during the gale one of the columns of tho
templetempieem le of jupiter olympus the centre one of the three isolated columns fell prostratebaangbafngharnghaving survived the storms and vicissitudes of twenty centuries
thetian QUEENqueerqueed V NEWMANnevman A rule nisi for a new trial in the case of the queen

V newman has been applied for on three points viz firstly that certain evidence
had been improperly rejected upon the trial secondly that the learned judge before
whom the trial took place misdirected the jury and thirdly that the verdict was
againstt the evidence lord campbell granted a rule on the last count only
AN atrocious attempt has been made to murder james gordon bennet editor of

thetho new york herald A box was addressed to him containing gunpowder and a
bunch of detonating matches fixed amongst it in such a manner as to ignite when
the lid of the box was unscrewed the box was opened however and the contentscontenti
discovered without harm to any one it is a sad sign for the 11 infernal machines
of the old world to appear in the new
TUSCAN intolerance about 1000 lombard roman and neapolitan refugees

havebave received an order to quit tuscany within five days the grand duke has issued a
decree dated florence 16th nov which reestablishesestablishesre the punishment of death by
the guillotine for crimes against religion of public violence against the government
of ofditatedpremeditated homicide andalid robbery accompanied with acts of violence sentence
of death may be passed even when the judges are not unanimous on the point
NEW greekGREFK TREATY A new convention has been signed on behalf of england

prancefrance russia mvariabivarialivariaBivariavarla and greece which declares that none but a prince profes-
singinytheingthethe greek religion shall reign over the greek people according to the treaty
ofbf 1832 the crown of greece was guaranteed to the house of bavaria if national
war or internalinaeriainseriaal conimbonimcommotionotionfotion should drive the bavarianBivarianriun princes from greece russia
as3 the head and chief of the greek church will no doubt step in for the crown

TRUE FAME
too long has this world like a harp of sadsoundsad soundgound
beenlleenileen allowed to breathe forth a false strain

too long have the worthless their praise in it found
and danced in a glittering train

while virtues are placed on the wise men of old
the truth and the virtue now born

the words of the living great spoke clear and boldboldiboidboidi
are passed by with silence or scorn

am7mr 1itel r but the pages of histrybistry will never more telltelliteilteli
nor the poet record in his strainsf that true glory proceeds from great warriors who fell
and true wisdom from mad sophilitseophi&tssoph ilits brains

nowo I1 the annalsannalaannais to come will be thoroughly changed
when the earth shall begin a new youth a A

and the heroes whose portraitsportraltaraita will on it be rangedare the heroes ofvirtueof virtue and truth
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all the wisdom that ages have left us behind
will besbeabeatfredbeatoredbe toredstored in this bright coming world

all the heart loves of worth in the lords of the mind
will be in it with beauty unfurled

and a calm living glory for ever will bloom
on the heads of the faithful and brave

whotaomaorao while strugglingstraggling for truth met the martyrs fell doom
and were slain in their mission to save

the names of great sages are wont to inspire
and to dazzle the mind with their light

there are beautiful words too our hearts at times fire
they are liberty justice and right

butbat tlethetie name that in future will carry the charm
and to nations and peoples be dear

Is one now dishonoured and heard with alarmsalarm
never haild with a smile or a tear

when the rows and the follies of ages shallshalishkil die
and the calm lights of reason succeed

shall the sweet name of saint be rung loudload through the sky
andana the joy of the nations then freed

and wise men abalishallahall point to this standard of ours
and the faith of the saints be their boast

while they tell how they stood againstgainstigainst the wrong of all powers
A few firmly opposed to a host

the world has no vision nor angels sweet voicevolcevoicevolce
oer their prophets the sun has gone down

in the light of the truth we shallshailshali live and rejoice
when great babylonsBaby lons splendours are flown

and before many years shailshallbhail it proudly be told
how mighty the true saints can be

their deeds for salvation will then be unrolled
and as holy ones they will beb free
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THE apostleshipAPOSTLESulpUIPhip
P oneond of the most parentapparent evidences of
ildthtidtige degenedegeneracyI1 raby of apparentafparentaftthelielleile christian world
from the holy order instituted by our sa-
viour is the denying the power and au-
thority of the apostleship to be as neces-
sary in the church in this as in any foformerformgrrnfgl
age when we consider the nature and
importance of that office associated as it
isis with the salvation of all men we are
compelled to look upon its rejection as
one of the most inexcusable and barefaced
tokens of apostasyapostacyapostacy the world presents
when we look in the christian world

and examineexamino the many organizations that
have been invented and adopted by reli-
gious professors wo are led to wonder
why they have not seen fit to adopt
an organization having this important
office at their head but instead of this
they have been pleapieapleasedseIsel to substitute al-
most anything and everything else that
thetho wisdom of men could invent titles
innumerable have been multiplied inin the
place of it from popes cardinals arch
bishops bishops and deans downwards
all designed to represent degrees of au
thorityihoritythornty in thothe churches
the fact that christianity with all her

apostate dignitaries and grandeurandeurandeer is this
dayray vergingmerging on the veryVbrinkinkinh of despair
shouldabsbouldouid arouse the attention of every lover
0off humanity to seek for a sovereign remedy
a healing balm for the nations that ififpossipossi
ble their downward courscoursecoursemayemaymay be arrested
and their expiring hope be ai1ilighted1 htedeted upvithupwithup withvith
thetho bright prospects adforafforaffordedifeddifed by an as-
surance of eternal life the great disease

which has thus extended its debilitating
influence over the universal worldandworldsndworlworlddandandSnd so
nearly extinguished the vital spark of hu-
manity halhashat found no power able to stay
its progress during the absence of apos-
tlektietat1p from the earth our object is to
show that the restorationresto radon of the apostle-
ship is the only effectual remedy that can be
applied to benefit the world that eveveryevers
spiritual blessing enjoyed by the churchch aeciliecil
of christ in all the world is governed by
thishighthisthithl shighhigh and holy calling and mankind
cannot obtain full salvation without it
let us examine for a moment the na-

ture of this apostleship its rights powers
and responsibilities that wowe may theuieule bet-
ter understand why it is of so m1161muchimjuchimim
portance to the salvation of men
when the son of god was uuponon the

earth hohe chose twelve men on whomIM he
conferred the apostleship to carry on
among men the work which he hadbad buthuthubbub
just commenced this workwas tobuildbuildupupastfsthisis kingdom in allauailali the world that in it
mankind might be perfected through theirtheirair
ministrations their authority was cequalual
to the work they had to performerformefform I1hearhean1eafcaicaf
what the king said unto themtt em go yo
into all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature by this we learn that
jesus gave them all power necessary totoadad-
minister salsaisalvationvadon to all men who would bbe-
lieve on their words and be baptized foiforfbifoy
says jesus 11lleileliehe that believethbelieveth and is bap-
tized shall be saved and he that believethbelieveth
not shall be damned by this and many
other scriptures we learnloamloarnleam that jesus gavegato
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to his apostles all power to effect the sal-
vation of men their commission was agas
unlimited as that which the son of god
himself held upon earth it was to all the
world and the word of god itself could
not effect more than the words of these
men were to effect for the salvation of
every creature depended upon believing
their words their words became tthee
words of god to all none unto whom
they came were exempt from those words
there was no appeal from them but to the
son of god himself but says one it is
not consistent with the dignity and cha-
racter of god to place thekthesthesalationthe salvationalation of a
whole world in the hands of a few un-
learned men we will notice this objec-
tion they were unlearned we admit
speakspeakingng after the manner of men but
rspeakingpeipelpeing ng after the manner of god thethey
were the only truly learned men in tthee
world their teacher was the very being
that created the heavens and the earth and
man upon it ilehellelie comprehended the plan
ofbf salvation even before the world was
and ilehellelie taught his disciples all things ne-
cessary forfur their salvation and it was
this knowledge ofsalvation which they hadbad
obtained that gave them power over all
men andanand what rendered them capable
of bearing the responsibility of the salva-
tion of the whole world was the fact that
oftheyey always had access to that same in-
structorstructor jesuszesusdesus who held the keys of
life and death to all men hearmar what
jesus said to them before he left them
andaridarld ascended up on high t lo10 1I am
with you always eveir unto the end of the
world again he sayssals unto them 111 I1
goSP away and come again unto you 1willawillI1will
notriotnob leave you comfortless 1I willwin come
unto you yet a little whitewhilewhitet and the
wworldorldorid seeth memb no more but yeyo segseebeosec me
1ifesuslug stiltstill further promised his disciples
eliattliatat both he andtheand the eatherbatherfather would cornecome
yintolintotinto them and makemhkemahke their abode with
theriatheriithem undenundermider these circumstances who
Ccanaliarialisayalfsayalf say that thethotletie apostles were ignorant
atidnotandhotandhor able to vearhearbear the responsibility that
wasnas laid upon them 1 surely none but
those who are too ignorant to be saved 1

jesusjesu declared tahtth&ttbht he had made known
unto them altallaitairallthingsthings that he had heard of
the father andwouldaildwouldand would send unto them
the ct6mrdrterwbohwauldbrinptocomforter whahwh6h would bring to their
remembrance all things that hoho hadsallhadsaifhad sallsalisaidsaifsald
V20 less evallqvallqualificationsifibatidlis than these could
zehderrehderrenderanyrenderanyauyanyaurone capable of holdingthelioldifigabeholding the sal
vatm&oftneyatfosortte world andthesiostl6ibipandthe apostleship

whenever it is upon the earth possesses
the right and privilege of constant com-
munion with the saviour of the world
and thereby knows howbow to mete out his
salvation to all men and there is no other
office independent of this that holds this
right or can exercise this power from
these evidences we understand that the
apostles who succeeded the son of god
inin his ministry were the only ones that
were fully qualified to fill the mission
which was givenglyenivenlyen them to the universal
world wherevermerever they were whether
upon land or sea upon the islands or thetho
continents it mattered not there the
son of god was with them either in
person or by the comforter which was
to be his messenger unto them
this shows to us clearly why hebe set

in the church first apostles it was be-
cause they were to be his personal atten-
dants and unto them he would reveal
his will concerning allaltaitaliail men not a crea-
ture in all the world was exempt from
their testimony and their judgment upon
all questions that could possibly effect thetho
salvation of men their decisitmdecisitndecision was an
end of controversy and every creature had
to abide it whether it proved their life or
their death this power never was con-
ferred upon erring men only where exist-
ed the faith and privilege of havinhaving con-
stant communication with the redeemeriteleemerleemerIte
of the world which gave him power at all
times to makemikemahemaho known to them what was
necessary for the salvation of the people
uponubonukon no other terms did men ever hold
the keys of power under jesus he never
gave them only where he could constantly
control them and the worlds not admit-
ting hslifisrightis right to communicate with man
in this day is suemesuffisumaesufficientelenttient to prove to every
candid mind that the keys of the kinking-
dom

9.941

areard not with the people of Cchris-
tendom

hriso
it was unto peter who pre-

sided over this authority or apostle-
ship that jbstisjfesusjuesus committed the keys of
thetho kingdom saying whatsoever thou
shaltshait bind on earth shallshillshailshalishili be bound in
heaven and whatsoever thou shalt looseidose
on earth shall behiehee loosed in heaven alidandanazila
againigalo whosochosowhioso receivethreceiveth you recelvetli
me and he that rejectethrejecteth you rejectethrejecteth
me what linlanguageguage could be strongerstrongfr
or what authoritauthorityauthorityauthoritthorlty coucotcoufacoufditdildltd bebo greater still
it vasvagwaiwaf no moromoremorgmoho than their position justi-
fied taletat1letatnem itiin holdingitiholding for they were im-
mediately associated with thetho saviour
atidstbotbetweenand stood between hlmandilidhimanddimand to salvati6wofsalvatiofl of
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every nation kindred tongue and people
unto whom they should go or to whom their
testimony should be sent byaby a living mes-
senger ministering under their direction
but why was it that the salvation of a

whole world was thus made subject to the
will of a few men was it simply because
they had the opportunity of getting ac-
quaintedquain ted with jesus no it waswag be-
cause the keys and the authority of thetho
apostleship were given to them that they
might thereby have power to bring men
unto god and to that authority every
creaturecreatura was made subject why be-
cause they could not be saved without its
aid neither can men now be saved with-
out it any more than they could then
apostles were set in the churchclrcb for the
perfecting of the saints as well as for the
work of the ministry and were to con-
tinue until all came to the unity of the
faith and the knowledge of the son of
god whom to know with the fatherrather is
Eeternalternalternaitornai lifewe learn from the scriptures that the
apostles succeeded in carrying this work of
perfectingdurinthe saints to a great extent du-
ring

da-
ring

du-
rin

da-
rinrin the short time that they were permit-
tedbeltoteltoto live so much so that one of them
declares he was persuaded that neither life
nor death nor angels nor principalities
nor powers nor things present nor things
to come nor helheiheightht nor depth nor any
otheroth6rothorothar creature bouldzouldshould be ableabie to separate
theinfromthemtheinthern fromorom the love of god which isis inin
christ jesus in whom hebe says many of
them had become sealed with the holhoiholy 8spi-
rit

L
of promise until the day of redemkedemredemptionti n

or until the redemption of the purcpurepurchaseda
possession to the praise of his glory
and to sum it all uup he tells them
they were built upon ttthetho foundation of
apostles and prophets jesus christ
himself being the chief corner stone
here we have it demonstrated that the

institutions of god answer their ends unto
men and that apostles and prophets are
a sure foundation upon which all men can
build with safety and that they will per
feet mankind who live under their guid-
ance in the knowledge of god this
same power declared whosowhosechoso preachethpreacheth
any other gospel or represents any other
power to be the power of god unto sal-
vation must be cursed or in thothe lan-
guage

la-ngue of jesus shall be damned
nowinowsnow to us it seems very strangetbatstrange thatthab

abfierafteraffierarterarner rangingrangin the wbolenyorldwholewhoie world of chris-
tendommendomtendomm gand searching the creeds and or

ganizatlonsganizationgof of everysectevery sectseet we cannotfindlcannot findfindl
thembuiltuponthem builtbulit upon the foundation of apos-
tles and prophets but all have substituted
something which will not admit eithercitherelther in
virtue or profession the rights privilegeprivilegessi
responsibility or powers of the apostle-
ship simply because it would open up an
immediate communication between hea-
venvenandavenandand earth and bring salvation within
the reach of men we once could have
pitied a world thusthui deprived of the privi-
lege of knowing god but from our pastpastu
experience wowe learn that the christian
world has taken that course which waslwasiwakiwaslwasi
calculated to forfeit their right to pity or
the favour of god since the day that
the son of god revealed himself and
communicated his will to joseph smith
jun it has seemed asis though all creation
had combined to wage war with that
principle and sworn that it should not
again have place upon the earth at the
same time we are told by them that the
plan of salvation is unchangeable andana
that god is the same to all eternity
that apostles prophets revelations and
miracles are no longer needed now
we cannot consistently argue that black-
is white that a lie is truth that dark-
ness is light or that death is life as
this manner of reasoning would lead usug to
on the contrary we bear witness that
god is the smesime and that otharothterothtr f

tion than that which is laid no man
can lay which foundation is that of
apostles andandind prophets jesus himself
being the chief stone that the apos-
tleship was organized at the head of the
church on earth under the immediate
direction of the son of god the saviour
of men and will ever bobe found there
wherever the church is found that to
that apostleship were given the keys of
the salvation of all men and will there
abide that without it mankind cannot be
perfected to dwell in the presence of god
in any age of the world that it is accom-
panied with a supernatural power or the
working of miracles in divers ways for the
salvation of men as a testimony to ththosepse
who believe therein and also holds the keyskeya
ofjudgment at the great and last day
when we bear our testimony that this

apostleship i with all its keyskejs powers
rights ordinances privileges and respon-
sibilitiessibili ties has been restored to earth and
conferred upon josephjosfph smith byy peterjpeteripeterreter
james and john whow no receivereceived icit under
the hands ofJ the19brethe abnsbn of god we only
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bear a testimony which is sustained by
tensandfensandtens and tens of thousands who have al-
readyreadypartakenpartakenpartakerpartakenbaken of its benefits and have
covenanted with the almighty that every
hole den and cave and every hill and
vale shall reverberate the echo of their
testimony that joseph has broken the
silent death spell that bound the world
and that god again communes with man
here we come directly to the faith 0of

the saints for whom weve write to the
faith of the many thousands who have
subscribed to this testimony and felt its
power and we will ask who among them
all does not know that the voice of joseph
was the voice of god A voice of salva-
tion to the obedient and a withering
blight to the transgressor who thaothaithatthal
hasbashas obeyed his voice does not know that
by virtue of the apostleship which he re-
ceivedceived hebe became a prophet seer and
revelatorkeyKevreyelator and brought forth the revela-
tions of god to man yea the secrets of
eternity and that the heavens as well as
the earth were his field of vision we
leave each one to answer from their own
experience it sufficethsuffi ceth us to say that all to
whom god has revealed these truths know
perfectly well why he has shared the same
fate of his brethren the apostles and
prophets who have preceded him why
he was slain for bringing forth the revela-
tions of eternity that man might be ex-
alted like his makerblaker
the prophet joseph has gone but

has he taken with him the knowledge
which he brought to earth by his ab-
sence are we deprived of a single right
privilege ordinance or power ververhlyverily
no every soul that could in truth lisp
that joseph was a prophet of god can
now declare aswithacwithas with a voice of thunderthundersthundery
that brigham is his successor to all the
keys and powers that he possessed the
former brought forth the blosbiosblossomsoin of a
leingkingdomdom that appeared most lovely to the
ceyee but under the falthfaithfilthfaithfulfuifut watch care offzethe latter it has become so far maturedmatured
that tens of thousands are plucking the
fruit of peace and plenty righteousness
and salvation that now abounds for all
the world the vineyard of the lord
under the supervision of a wisewise husband-
man once more brings forth the natural
fruit which the lord of thevineyardthe vineyard will
reserve unto himself when he shall cast
out all that do offend the voice of
brigham now like thevoicethe voicevolce of joseph
jea more moresmoyes as it were the very pow

ersera of earth and wbenhewhen he roars thothei

mightiest ones of the field tremblenvithtremble with
fear and who shall say that god is not
with him
the twelve who bear this apostleshipapotlbi

with him and on whom lies the responsi-
bility of carrying the gospel of the king-
dom to every nation kindred tongue and
people are fast performing this work
that the end may come thus far they
have gone to and fro in the earthearthy and
none have hadbad power to stay the execu-
tion of their purposes god has been
manifestly with them and the strong arm
of omnipotence has given them power to
perform an unparalleled work among the
nations every saint whowiiowilo knows that
god lives knows that they are his mes-
sengers and by their words they are allalfaliair
controlled because they have learned that
the apostleship is the channel of life to
men now as in former times and when
the revelations of god or his law goes
forth through them to the world it is as
immovable as the throne of his power
it will not return void but for life or
death will surely accomplish the end for
which it is sent forthfbrthferth As thetlletile lord has
from the first through this apostleship
revealed his will to men so will he con-
tinue to give line upon line precept upon
precept commandment upon command-
ment and that not a few that gods
people may be perfected by his law for
it is written 11 the law of god is perfect
converting the soul
what constituted the apostles special

witnesses of the lord jesus christ was
that they had seen and heard and han-
dled the saviour of men and if men
once attain to that privilege and power
nothing can deprive them of theblesthedlesthe blessingssings
that knowledge affords but their own
disobedience hence if they contincontinueuau&
faithfulfaithfalthfuiful andanaan1I true they ever remainremain
whether in the world or out of it the
same special witnesses of jesus and the
testimony of such witnesses must be up-
on the earth in order to beget faith in
the hearts of men sufficient to their sal-
vation now if the world necessarily de-
pend upon such witnesses for theirtheirfaithfalthfaithralth
even how can they obtain a knowinowknowledgeledga
without them and if they cannot getet a
knowledge ththenentheythey have not eternjeternaeternal life
this is the legitimate source of know-

ledge to mankind but more especially to
the saints of god and allthingsallailali things that
go forth from such apostles or special
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witnesses tend to the happiness andanahild eter-
nal life of man
it cannot be expected that twelve men

ononwhomwhom this authority may rest could
go into all the world and preach to every
creature in person the natural life of
men would not be sufficient even though
they were not persecuted and put to
death but when they confer upon others
a portion of the authority which they
hold as the apostles in former days or-
dained other apostles &cac and send them
forth under their direction its advantages
and blessings are thereby extended to all
the world while the greatreat responsibility
rests upon those who foldfoidholdhoid the keys and
thereby the right to control
thus god in his infinite wisdom has

provided for all thetho world a universal re-
medy for every evil that sin and ignorance
have brought upon it if there be any
among the nations who are not now en-
joyinglo10 ng1 the peace blessing and salvation
whichmich god would have them enjoy the
means are now within their reach to be
obtained through this medium and this
alone
all the world would be justified in re-

ceiving a message through this channel
it even becomes obligatory upon them

fromorom the fact that they willvill be damndamnedaanedamnedifdlfalfdifedif
they do not believe it according to thetha
words of jesus and just so sure as such
witnesses are upon the earth revelationrevelatior1
must continue to come through them un-
til we are perfect in the knowledge of
god knowledge is power and throuthrougheartercartelthe authority which is now upon the earth
enough will be received to removeremoreremote every
curse there is upon it
when god has sent revelation into

the world lieilelle has never consulted the
wisdom of men to know what it should
be but we learn from the history of tho
past that it has been universally that
which was opposed to the wisdom of thetho
world andaveandveand we may venture to anticipate
that such will continue to be the casebcasedcase
until our minds have become wholly con-
formed to the will of god and by the
time revelations have gone farihforthforih sufficient
to perfect mankind and nearly all of
them been opposed to our natural feelings
we will certainly have become a tried peo-
ple a peculiarpeople zealousof good works
through this channel the laws of god

must yet go0o forth and govern all the na-
tions of lethe earth until the kingdom of
god shall come anahisand his will be done on
earth as it is done in heaven

ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT 11II C KIMBALL

DELIVERED
ti 1.1

AT tneane tabernacle IN GREAT SALT LAKELARZlare CITYCUTcuycnt JULTJULY 11 1852
ij

fromprom the deseret xiwsnewsmews i

I1 have been much interested with the
principles that have been laid before us by
brother daniel tyler lieilelle is a man with
whom I1 have been acquainted for many
zearsyearsbears and I1 know him to be a good manroanmoan
11 can say truly that I1 have heard the gos-
pel presented before us this morning as it
is recorded in the newnow testamentyou know that it is generally under-
stood and perhaps by many of the stranstrang-
ers nowho are present todayto day that we do
not believe the bible that is a great mis-
take wowe do believe it I1 can say as one of
the apostles of old said and it is my ad-
vice and instruction to you prove all
things and try all things and hold fast
to that which is good As hohe exhorted
you to prove these things to investigate
them and reflect upon them and proveroveroye
the truth of that which is called 41ormodmor-
monisminonismeonism let mome tell you gegentlemenntlemen thetho

day will come if youau0u do not do it youyottyor
will be sorry whyby because there isia
a future day ththatt will determine these
things
it will be but a few years perhaps not

to exceed fifty that not a person here this
day will then be upon the earth you
will go into the world of spirits to try the
realities of another state of existence
what we have to do we must do in this
state of existence while in our tabernacles
of flesh and if we make good use of our
lives and of our bobodiescliesciles and of our talentstalentaientsi
it will be well with us but if we do no4noanot
we have to give an account of the deeds
done in thethebodythebodobody these bodies are given
to you by the same being that gave to
me my body and they are committed to
you as a stewardship by that god who
placed us herehero and you have gotandgiveto give
an account of your stewardship and ththe
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coursemurse youtakeyoutakayou take if you permit that ta-
bernacleabieable to becbecome0ih0 pollutedpo ue andan ifi your
pinpirltsufferstsu ersens your bobody totoabetojbee containcontaminatednatedbated
jwiihV uh sinandbinand cocorruptionrruption you will have to
makeake an atoatonementnme ent foror it before you can
get your redemption worked out gen
ijjtlemenpinen mark it foritfor it isis even so
this is the gospel which has been

4aughttotaught to ustoastous todayto day in a plain and simple
nikniinekniiinermanneriner and in that simplicity that it was
taught by jesus christ and his apostles
andrandcandana by many others who were ordained
& them the peopleeo ae1e profess to believe
sas1thea bible the wholewhoiephoiphoe chrstianchastianChrstian world pro
eksess3 to believe that book to believe that
itisMs the bible but do they believe what
jsis inin that bible I91 if they do they donotdo not
practicepr alticeaptice it how many of you my bre-
thren and fellow travellers to eternity
haveshavethave many times said in your day and
3njourin your generation and in your familycirfamily circlr
des 11 if I1 could see one man practice that
religion that was taught by jesus and his
apostles I1 would be a saint I1 llavelavehave
saidaidlaialalauiaula it many times before I1 ever heard of
smormonism9blormonismSMormonism and have sought for these
things and wished for them and prayed
for them according to the knowledge I1
ihenthen hadbad but what did I1 knowaboutknow about
god or about the gospelGospelbeib by what I1 heardbeard
from the pulpits of the dadaytulpitspulpitsI1 have beeneen at the metioMetKometlomethodistmetkodistmethodistsdist meeting
many a time and followed up their pro-
tracted meetings and sought for religion
and when they were converted to the faith
of methodism I1 have seen the priest go0tto the water because some wished to bee
baptized in the water but not because it
wasavas at all necessary one would say I1
kauttowauttowant to bejielie sprinkled another I1 want tolveeveevozavenavo the water poured upon me and an-
other I1 want to be plunged all righttight
gayssayspysers the ministerministereitherofeitherelther of these is just as
pecessaryasnecessary AS the other for none of them
are essential to salvation we only attend
iob them to satisfy the candidate sup-
pose the laws of the united states were
dnainaanadede upon this principle just to suitsult
ieeverybodysrybodysrybodys fancy and notions made
lozlorzozfozdozfor every one to do just as they
pleasedleased what kind of lawslairslaars would thetheitheyCbe what would you think of such a
lawmakinglaw making department would you
itikillilsustainaustainstain it wouldyouwould youjou send toittaittoltto it a man
55s ana delegate to represent your casetocaietocase to
eakepakemake wholesome laws that would giveaiveaeve
pveveryerymanman his rights andprivilegesand privileges I1
awauldawouldwould notnob have such alawadaw butiwouldbutibutl wouldmouldmouid
bistcasttcarttit out with those who madetbadetit

god has one mode of savingsayingsating menandmen
i
and

women and you cannot be saved uuponpon
anany other principle than that which jesus
Cchristrist taught and I1 know it I1 can
say to this congregation and to every
other which thing I1 have said in the
united states and inin great britain ex-
cept you receive the words of jesus christchristy
and those that are ordained and sent forth
by him you are just asassuresure of damnation
as you are sure of ding and I1 know it
these things are plain and the gospel
that brother daniel has spoken has been
revealed in these last times that light
that was once extinguished by wickedness
has been lit up again thetho ancient gos-
pel isis againagain revealed and the priesthood
of the son of god and the latter day
saints have this power and you cannot
helpheipleipp yourselves that is why we are
hereherhenehene todayto day that is the reason wbylamwhy lamiam
here to day inin a land of peace and plenty
and a healthy location with mymybiethrenbrethren
who have come here to find a good home
do not you find the people here peaceable
and kind and affectionate attending to
their own business did you ever find a
morepeaccablemore peaceable place in yourour life inthein the
unitedstatesunited states or in engrandengfandEngn fandand or mini any
part of the world than this no I1ideydefy
youfourou to find any more peaceable place than
thishis the reason we are here in these
silent valleys is because we could not have
the privilege of worshippingworshipping god accord
ingng to his requirements inin our native
country some of you0u may say I1 can
scarsearscarcelyce I1 believebelleveelleveb that 1 1 but as sure as you
ivelivelve I1 dvodvehave been robbed and broken up
six times before I1 came here and was
forced to leave my habitation and my
substance it is there now and they arearc
welcome to it I1 am not the only person
who has suftsuiTsufferedered so by a great many 3
and all because of our religion we aro
looked upon as the worst kind of beings
on the earth did you ever think of a
wicked thing but what it was placed upon
us
joseph smith and his brother were

killed in carthageCartoarthagohage jail joseph smith
was a prophet of god and I1 know it 11
am not testifying to this because I1r have
believed it so long but I1 knewknow it twenty
yearsearsagoearsagoago just as well as I1 do now andaddvoevohavehava testified of it to the nations of thetho
earth and what willbethewill bethebe the consequences
of this testimony helieilo thatbelievethandthatthab beebehbehevetheveth and
is baptized shall bobe saved and they shall
receivethelloreceive thellotheholythe Holyly ohghostost ununderderaerdev the handshandahanch
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of those whohavewhoibavewho haveibavehavo dueauthoritydue authority to confer
that blessing and if they go forward and
are baptized with full purpose of heart
believing with all their soul obeying the
gospel being buried with christ by bap-
tism they sballobtainshallshailshali obtain the holy ghost
on the day of pentecost when peter

proclaimed the gospel about three thou-
sand souls were added to the church that
day how long did it take them to re-
pent 1 no longer than they were will-
ing to believe and put away their sins
with a determination to forsake them and
not sin again
I1 rejoice that I1 live in this day and

age of the world I1 rejoice that I1 have
passed through what i have for the
gospels sake but will it compare to
what men passed through in the days of
desusjesusfesusvhowho was hung upon a cross for his
religion he expired upon calvary for
bhisis religreligionon they killed him as a false
prophetro het and even those of his own house-
holdol01 did not believe in him they also
slew his apostles and those who believed
in them do not you suppose it was as
degrading to them to believe in jesus
christ as for us to believe that joseph
smith was a prophet he was a pro-
phet and jesus was the son of god and
hyrum smith was a patriarch and a son
of god and I1 bear witness of it unto all
men many feel to damn the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
and call them everything that is evil
doesitdoesdorsit it harm us does it affect our sal-
vation in the least no I11 the more
patiently we bear it the greater will be
our glory and exaltation it is because
of our religion that thetho people are in
trouble
in the united states they are troubled

about it in great britain france and
denmark they are troubled about it the
priests of the day are stoutly crying 16 false
prophet and delusion and the invisible
world are rapping muttering and peep-
ing and they are finding fault they are
at a loss to know what can be the matter
the invisible world is in trouble they are
knocking and rapping and muttering
and the people are inquiring of them to
know concerning the things of god and
there is not a soul of them can tell them
anyanythingn aaboutut tthothe0 enendena 0of thee wworldr
theyeyareare in adreadful situation and in
the city of rochester near where I1 used
to live the last information I1 received
from there tberewerethere werowere anhundredan hundred and
thirty five spiritual writers in that city

11I1 have a brother in law there who is a
presbyterian priest he could not inquire
of god about future things so hebe inquiinquiredreil
of the spirits but they could not tell him
anything about the dead nor the living
thethey are just about as intelligent in theirrevelationsrevelations as this world are in theirs
they areate all in commotion what Is going
to be done I1 will tell you god is going
to make a short work upon the earth and
the invisible world is troubltroubleded about it
you do not doubt that gentlemen you
who come from the united states can seosee
that it is so and the people are troubled
in new york and in many of the other
states so that they cannot rest no not a
day they are in confusion and so dis-
pirited they know not what to do thetho
idea strikes me that the day of the lord
is approaching and nearer than you think
ititisillsllisisyou are here in quest of gold but
there is something here worth more than
the glittering jewels of the earthcommackcommankI1 sasay
let me serve god and keep his command-
ments and you rnymaymaxiny have the gold and
all the riches and wealth of the earth inin
welcome I1 care nothing about it for all
you can takeake with you when you leave
this earth is not much
A dream that my own daughter hadbad

lately comes forcibly to my mind iwillawillI1 will
relate it she dreamed that she was
driven and those that were with her
they had a great many fine things in theibe
earth in the shape of furniture gold and
silver and every thing else and she suf-
fered in her feelings because she was under
the necessity of leavinleavingg all and could not
take anything out of the worldwithworld with her
finally she was permitted to take a whiteweitewelte
dress I1 said to her that is all wevvevre can
take in our shroud we shall be laid inia
the silent tomb naked we came into
the world and naked we shall go out of
it for dust we are and unto dust we shallshailshali
return can you help yourselves if
touyouou can you have more power than I1mehave I1 expect to be laid low with all
the human familysfamily as was the son of god
and I11 cannot help myself I1 knowyourknow your
feelings I1 havohave seen the day when 1I
loved gold and silver and fine carriages
and fine horses and the good things of
this world but I1 have lost those feelings
and may god ever continue to separate
them from me as far as the east is from the
west and let my affections be upon him
and his kingdom until I1 breathe my lastluthut
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breath I1 know if I1 never go to the
united states or to great britain again
rnykirtsmyrnyiny skirtskirts are clear from the blood of this
generation I1 have received nothing but
ill wages for my labour from them and
if ever a man did his duty I1 have done it
to this generation I1 have told you the

truth and whether you are in hell or in
heavenyouheaven you shall knownoiythafmormonlsmthat mormonism
lais true and what I1 and my brethren haehave
told you this day is the gospel of salva-
tion

7
so may god have mercy upon you

and save you in his kingdom amen

weubedhecht scattclragtattrvtrap &afntoant bwcnnfaif9illenufal taustarstautar

SATURDAY DECEMBER 2255118521852
1

CLOSE OFOP THE fourteenth VOUTMEVOLUME the present number completes the Ffourt-
eenth

our
volume oftheodtheof the STAR withvithmith the eleventh number2tumberstumber we commenced our edi-

torial labours but not without great besithesitancyarieyaticyarley on our part in consideration of what
might be the just expectations of the saints from the character the STAR hadhaa
alreadalready obtained and our entire inexperience in a literary capacity
trusting that the purity of our desires and motives together with the multiplicity

of business associated with the presidency of the britishchurchesbritish churches which has ex-
tended to many foreign missions would be a sufficient apology pto most of our readers
and that they would 11 be to our faults a little blind which faults might occur from
inadvertency we have endeavoured6ndeavoured to act in this capacity according to the best
ofif our ability and can only commit the results into the hands of god and pray him
to sanctify our exertions to the goodood of his people
it has been our object to communicate to the saints from time to timatime a general

idea of the growing state of the work as it has come under our observation and also
to 1inculcate such doctrines and principles as might prove beneficial to the saints

3

who are immediately under our charge
by iyadvancingadvancing through the medium of the STAR sentiments which dwell with us

and principles which prompt us to action in moving on the great work of god and
by receiving the many able communications from our numerous correspondents both
at home and abroad we have become familiarized with many whose spirits vie with
ours so that we have felt sustained in our iabourslabourslabourt by the faith of a great and good
people we have enjoyed the pleasure during the past year of visiting personally
twenty different conferences under our watch care and have witnessed with a great
degree of satisfaction the fidelity of the saints and their readiness to listen to thetho
counsel which we have hadbad to impart to them we have witnessed their union their
love to each other and to the work of god which has incited us to almost unceasing
baboulaboulaboursi rs with prayerful solicitude for their welfare and the assurance which we have
thatthit ourbur labourslaboure in the lord have not been in vain urges us to renew our diligence
the evidence which the work of god carries with it at the present time in the

growing strength and union of the saints would seem enough to convince every
reasonable mind that god is truly its author but inin this as inin former times its
irresistible influence and to the world its miraculous progress in the earth is unjustly
and by many wickedly ascribed to the workings of the devil in the days of our
saviour a perverse generationwouldgeneration would insist that he cast out devils by beelzebub the
prince of devils and now the greatest exhibition of godliness upon the earthdarth which
isabeistbeis the union of the saints is universally ascribed to the same source
when we review the work of the past year inthein the british isles we learn that not
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so many thousands have been addedtoadded to the church as in some former years yet on
the other hand when we look at the present position of the church we can safely
say that thetho faith of the saints their integrity their confidence in each other and
in god their readiness to listen to the counsel of illshisliis servants and their desire to
keep his commandments in gathering home to zion has never before been equalled
inin these islands
the strength of the saints of god never consisted in their numbers but in the

power of the spirit which they possessed their numbers would be no terror to the
world were they scattered and broken in fragments upon the earth and divided in
heirheirbelr works but their union makes them terrible for it is jehovahsJehovahs power
the firm and steady position which the church is now assuming by the grace and

tavourfavour of god is calculated to prepare them for the gathering tempest which is 5oastfastft
approaching the history of the pastyearpast year indicates that the lord is hastening the
latter day work with a fixed determination that no power shall stayslay him in Aa
very peculiar manner ilehellelie has blessed the exertions of the elders in establishing mis-
sions in foreign countries where many new branches of the church have been organ-
ized and as the work is constantly growing and will continue to grow until its
influence both for good or evil for life or death is felt to earths remotest bounds it
will certainly require a great increase of knowledge and of revelation to mature its
onward and celestial growth this we anticipate the giver of life life being the
knowledge of god and of his purposes will impart as will be wise and necessary tto
maintain the interestsofinterestsinterestsofof his chusecausecauso inin all the world
the quorum of the twelve apostles with the exception of elder orson pratt

who is now on an important mission to washington are gathered in the valley of the
mountains to counsel together upon the general interests of the work and the
results of their counsels will be of the utmost importance to all thetho world the
Ffirstirstarst presidency in zion and the twelve hold the keys of revelation to every
creature upon the earth capable of being saved in the kingdom of god this we
know is saying much but it is only a small portion of the truth not only must the
revelations of god go forth through them but when they do go forth by their ap-
probation their influence will be irresistible andwbetherandana whether they serveservo to offend or
please it matters not they can never return void but will accomplish the thing
whereunto they are sent the light of truth must shine through the medium of
immediate revelation until it becomes the glory of the lower world until the glory of
god and the lamb shall be the light thereof and it be crowned with eternal day
4 in consideration of what god has set his hand to perform in the earth and the
hedestinywhy that awaits the inhabitants thereof we feel unwilling to close our remarks
without again renewing our call upon them to repent of all their sins their unbelief
covetousness idolatry drunkenness whoredomswhore doms and all their licentiousness wherein
their works are an abomination before the lord and purify themselves by going
into the waters of baptism wherein they may have a remission of their sins and if
they keep all his commandments we are authorized to promise them eternal salva-
tion ifUP on the other hand the nations of the earth will not return and keep the
laws of god and listen to his voice then shall the lord delight to destroy them
from off the earth by famine pestilence and the sword and by the devouring flame
and revolution shall succeed revolution and wars and commotions distract thetho nations
until every people kindred and tongue that will not live by the laws of god shallshalishail
perish from off the earth and their names be blotted out from

i
under heaven and

with them every institution that is not of god shall pass awaawayy no more to bobe known
for ever
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praying for the gathering of faithful israel from all lands and their exaltation
and perfection in the knowlknowledgeedgo of god we shall still continue our labours by the
aid of the liolyspiritholy spirit according to the callings of god unto us until the purposes
of him who is eternal connected with the dispensation of the fullness of times arotarearetara
fulfilled

till days and weeks and months and years
noNP more are numbered by the spheresapheres
till endless lives and crownsarecrowncrownssareareanenne won
A recompense for labourslaboure done

TITLEPAGETITLE ragePAGEragnpaon AND INDEX TO THE 11 STARstan on account of the press of matter
i

which is struggling to get into our columns we have found ourselves under the
necessity of publishing the title page and index apart from the star and in con-

sideration of the noble efforts of our subscribers in supporting the weekly circula-
tion the extra half sheet is issued gratis

EMIGRANTS subscription FOR tireTIIETHE FIFTEENTH VOLUMEVOLMIEvolumn any of the saints
who may emigrate this season can secure the Ffifteenth volume of the starsarstaf by pre
paying us the subscription for the same when they arrive in liverpool the volume
can be forwarded complete to salt lake valley the next emigration season

cortnesrocorrespondencedlceDICE correspondents are respectfully requested to give their nuilfullnuli

address in everyevery letter they write to us for in the multitude of our business it is a
greattaxgreattraxgreat tax upon zurour time to examine their former letters for it an answer need not
be expected to any communication unaccompanied by the writers address

MEPORTKEPORT OF THE FIRST ARRIVAL FROM ENGLAND BY THE
PERPETUAL EMIGRAMNGemigrating FUND

ADDILESSADDRESS TOriocio METHEzhe EMIGRANTSemigEMIO nANTS CTny PBESIDENT B YOUNGTOCNOtoung
from the deseret newsvees

friday sept 3 aj4j4 pm
capt Aai 0 smootssmooth company of thirty

one wagons was escorted into this city
by the first presidency of the church
some of the twelve apostles and manyninny of
the citizens on horseback and in carriages
cacaptpt pittspitt3rittspitta band in the presidents

spacious carriage met the company at the
mouth of emigration kanyon where the
saints of both sexes of near 70 years of
age danced and sung for joyjoy and their
hearts were made glad by a distribution of
melons and cakes after which the band
came in the escort and cheered the hearts
of the weary travellerstravellers with their enlive-
ning strains
next in the procession came a band of

pilgrims sistersslaters andchudrenand children walking
sunburnt and weatherbeatenweather beaten but notmot
forlorn their hearts were light and buoy-
ant which was plainly manifest by their
happy and joyful countenancescountenancer

next followed the wagons the good
condition of the cattle and the general
appearance of the whole train did credit
to bishop smoot as a wise and skilfulskinful
manager who was seen on horse in all
the various departments of his company
during their egress from the kanyon to
encampment
As the escort and train passed the tem-

ple block they were saluted with nineninanino
rounds of artillery which made theevercheeverthe ever-
lasting hills to shake their sides with jonjoy
while thousands of men women anandtantt
children gathered from various parts of
the city to unite in the glorious andjoyannjoy
criCRTfulmfuloulouiaulm welcomecome
after coralling on union square thetho

emigrants were called together andpreandereaniand pre-
sident young addressed them ashs follows
I1 have but afewa few words to say to thetho

brethren and sisters at the present tuotimetue
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first iwillsayI1 will say may the lord god of is-
rael blessbiess you and comfort your hearts
thewhethecompanycompany and bystanders responded
MIENXMENoienolenwe have prayed for you continually
thousands of prayers have been offered
up for you day by day to him who
has commanded us to gather israel
save the children ofmen by the preaching
of the gospel and prepare them for the
coiningcoming of the messiah you have
had a long hardbard and fatifatiguinguingaing journey
aciacrossoss the greatwatersgregreat watersatwaters

angand the scorched
plainslamsiams but by the distinguished favors of
heavenEeaven you are here in safety
we understand that the whole compancompanyy

that started under brother smoots gul
dance are alive and well with but a few
oxceptionsexceptionsexceptions for this we are thankful to
our Patherfather in heaven and our hearts are
filled with joy that you have had faith to
surmount the difficulties that have lain in
your path that you have overcome sick-
ness and death and are now with us to
bijoyfijoyenjoy thetheblessingsblessings of the people of god
inin these peaceful vallies you are now in
alanda landlanaiana of plenty where by a reasonable
amount of labour you may realize a com-
fortablefortable subsistenceyouyon have had trials and sufferings in
your journey but your sufferings have
been few compared with thousands of
your brethren and sisters in these vallies
nvhavewe have a great many of us been under
the harrow for the space of 21 years I1
trust you have enjoyed agoodmeasurea good measure of
the spirit of the lord in the midst of
yourour toils and now as you have arrivedkerehere let your feelings be mild peaceable
and easy not framing to yourselves any
particular course that you will pursue
but be patient until themaythewaythetho way opens before

Myoube very cautious that you do not watch
ehethe fallingsfillings of others and by this means
expose yourselves to be caught in the
iiarcsofnarcsof the devil for the peppiepepplepeople here
havecavenave the failings natural to man the same
as you have look well to yourselves that
the enemy does not get the advantage
oteroveroyer you see that your own hearts are
pure and filled with the spibpispiritofspiritosspiritritofof theth eLordlord
and you will be willing to overlook the
faults ofothers and endeavour to correct
jouryourour own
withvith regard to your circumstances and

connections here 1I am little acquainted
butthisbutchisbutbub this I1 can say youareyouageyoujou are inin the mnudestnudst1idstdidst of
plentypentyflenty yopcrsonihereundertthen16 person here isunderoilie ne

cessitycessltycassity of begging hisbis bread except the
natives and they beg more thanthin they care
for or can use by your labor you cancm
obtain an abundance the soil is rich anilandana
productive we have the best of wheatywheat
and the finest of flour as good asa was
ever produced in any other country ininthethe
world wehavebehavewe have beetsheets carrots turnips
cabbacabbagee peas beans melons and I1 maysay&saysayisaya allatlali kinds of garden vegetables of the
bebestst qqualityual ity
atritrthehe pprospectsOskts are cheering for fruits of0ddifferente ent kinhinkindshinds the grapes that we havabava
raised this season are doubtless as fine
as were ever exhibited for sale in the lon-
don market the peach we expect willill
do well also we had but few last year
this season we have more we are under
the necessity of waiting afewa rewfew years before
we canhavemanhavecan have much fruit but of the sta-
ple articles of food we have a great
abundance
with regard to your obtaining habita-

tions to shelter you in the coming winter
all of you will be abletoablertoableabie to obtain workworl

and by your industry you can make your-
selves tolerably comfortable in this resprespect64
before the winter sets in all the im-
provementsproverovementsmovementsrovements that you see around you have
heenbeenteenicen made in the shortshortspacespace offour years
four years ago this day there was not a
rod of fence to be seen nor a house ex-
cept the old fort as we call it though it
was then new all this that you nowknow
see has been accomplished by the industry
of the people and a great deal more
that you do not see for our settlements
extend 250 miles south and almost 100
miles north
we shall want some of the brethren to

rlrepairpalpair to some of the other settlements
luchcuchsuchguch as mechanics and farmers no doubt
they canprovidecan provide themselves with teams
&cac to bear them to their destinations
those whohavewho have acquaintances here will
all be able to obtain dwellings until thevtheychev
can make accommodations of their own
again with regard to labor dont iyaimalyaima-

gine unto yourselves that you are going
to get richnich at once by it As for the
poor there are nonemone here neither are
there any who may be calledeilea rich butiut
all obtainthoobtain thetho essential comforts of life
let not your eyes be greedy whennwhen1when 1I

met you this afternoon I11 felt to say mtsnismisthisilisills
isa the company that I1 belong tot0 thothaihotheiha
ai1i poor company as it is called and lai141I1 al-
ways expect to belong toittoltto it until jain1.1 am
crowned witheternalrichesinwtheternalrichesmeternal richesin theseleitidthe celestial
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kingdom in this world I1 possess no-
thing only what the lord has given to
merne and it is devoted to the building of
his kingdom
do not any of you suffer the thought

to enter yourtouryour minds that you must go to
the gold mines in search for riches that
is no place for the saints some have
gone there and returned they keep com-
ing and going buthut their garments are
spotted almost universally it is scarce-
ly possible for a man to go there and come
back to this place with his garments
pure dont any of you imagine to your-
selves that you can go to the igoldoldoid minesto get anything to help yourseyourselvesves with
youau0u must live here this is the gathering
place for the saints the man who ispladeplagepiadetrtryingT g to gain to himself the perishable
treasures of this world and suffers his
affections to be staid upon them may des-
pair of ever obtaining a crown of gloryCthise is world is only to be used as an apart-
ment in which thethie children of men may
be reparedpreparedrepaired for their eternal redemptionanyand exaltation in the presence of their
saviour and we have bat a short time
allotted to usas here to accomplish so great
a work
I1 will say to this company they have

had the honor of being escorted into the
ccityt by some of the most distinguished
iindividualsn5viduals of our society and a band of
music accompanied with a salutation from

HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH
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on the 22nd the presidency of the
high priesthood wrote from kirtland to
thebrethrenthehe brethren in christchrisi jesus scattered
from zion scattered abroad from the
land of their inheritance
greeting
we your companions in tribulation em-

brace the present opportunity of sending
youyon this token of our love and good will
assuring you that our bowels are filled with
compassion and that our prayers are daily
ascendingendinganding to god in the name of jesusayrzyrchristi t in your behalf
we have just received intelligence from

you through the medium of brother Emottelliott
of chagrin makingmailing inquiries concerning the
course which you are to pursue in addi-
tion to the knowledge contained in the
above on this subject nyonyewe sayssaybaybarsbarg if it is not

the cannon other companies have not
had this mark of respect shown to them
they belong to the rich and are able aoto
help themselves I1 rejoice that you are
here and that youyoh will find yourselves in
the midst of abundance of the common
necessaries of life a liberal supply of which
you can easily obtain by your labour here
is the best quality of food you are in the
best atmosphere that you ever breathed t
and we have the best water that youeveever
drank make yourselves happy andlaandl&andana do
not let your eyes be like the foofoolssosaeyee
wandering after the things of this worfeworfd
but inquire what you can do that shall be
for the best interest of the kingdom of
god
no man or wowomanman will be hurried away

from the wagons but you may have the
privilegerivi1.1ege of living in them until you getgebgot
domeshomes
I1 hope the brethren who live nehrnearnear

by or those who live at a distance
will send our brethren and sisters some
potatoes and melons or any thing else
thetheyn have that they may not go hungryandleeandletand letiet them have them free of charge
that they may be blessed with us as I1
exhorted the people last sabbath
I1 have not anything more to say to you

at this time as my presence isis wanted in
ananotherat0ther place I1 pray the lord god of
Isisraelrael to blblessbiess you and I1 bless you inn the
name of jesus amen

the duty of the governor to call out and
I1 keep a standing force in jackson county to
protect you on your lands which it appears
must be done as we understand the mob
are determined to massacre you if thetho go-
vernor takes you back upon your lands
and leaves you unprotected it will become
your duty to petition the governor to peti-
tion the president to send a force there to
protect you when youyon are reinstatedre instated
the governor proposes to take you back

to your lands whenever you are ready to go
if we understand correctly but cannot
keep up any army to guard you andwhilehandwhileand while
the hostile feelings of the people of jackson
county remain unabated probably you dare
not go back to be left unguarded there-
fore in your petition to the governor set
all these things forth in their proper light
and pray him to notify the president of toun
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situation and also petitiontbepetition the president
yourselves according to the direction of the
lord we have petitioned governor dunk-
lin

dunk-
un in your behalf and enclosed it in a
printed revelation the same as this which
we now send to you the petition was
signed by something like sixty brethren and
mailed for jefferson city one week agoC
and he will probably receive it two weeks
before youyon receive this
we also calculate to send a petition and

this revelation to the president forthwith
in your behalf and then we will act the part
of the poor widow to perfection if possible
and let our rulers read their destiny if they
do not lend a helping hand we exhort
you to prosecute and try every lawful means
to bring the mob to justice as fast as circum-
stances will permit with regard to your
tarrtarryingying in clay county we cannot say youyon
must be governed by circumstances per-
haps you will have to hire out and take
farms to cultivate to obtain bread until the
lord delivers
we sent you a fifty dollar united states

note some time ago if you have received it
please acknowledge the receipt of it to us
that we may be satisfied you received it
we shall do all that is in our power to assist
you in every way we can we know your
situation is a trying one but be patient and
murmur not against the lord and you shall
see that all these things shall turn to your
greatest good
inquire of elder marsh and find out the

entire secret of mixing and compounding
lead and antimony so as to make typetypo metal
and write us concerning it joseph has
sent you another fifty dollar note making
in all one hundred dollars write us con-
cerning it there is a prospect of the eas-
tern churches doing something pretty hand-
somedomesome towards the deliverance of zion in the
course of a year if zion is not delivered
otherwise
though the lord said this affliction came

upon you because of your sins polluting
your inheritances &cac yet there is an ex-
ception of some namely the heads of zion
for the lord said your brethren in zion be-
gin to repent and the angels rejoice over
them &cac you will also see an exception
ntfiftheiifthethe top of the second column of this re-
velationvelveiatlon therefore this affliction came upon
the church to chasten those in transgres-
sion and prepare the hearts of those who
had repented for an endowment from the
lordwe shall not be able to send you any
more money at present unless the lord puts
itintoit into our hands unexpectedly there is
not quite so much danger of a mob upon us
as there has been the hand oftheodtheof theLordlord
has thus far been stretched out to pro

teot us doctor P hurlbut an apoapostatoapoatatoapostatestato
elder from this church has been to the statestato
of new york and gathered up all the ridi-
culous storiesstones that could be invented andand
some affidavits respecting the character ofbe
joseph and thetho smith family and exhibited
them to numerous congregations in cha-
grin kirtland mentor and painesvillegainesvillePaines ville and
fired the minds of the people with much in-
dignationdignation against joseph and the church
hurlbut also made many harsh threatsthreat

ae&c&e that he would take the life of joseph
if he could not destroy mormonism with-
out brother joseph took him with&withwitha a
peace warrant and after three days trial and
investigating the merits of our religion la-
the town of painestillepainesvillegainesvillePainesPainesTilleville by able attorneys
on both sides he was bound over to thetho
county court thus his influencewasinfluence was pretty
much destroyed and since the trial the spi-
rit of hostility seems to be broken down in
a good degree but how long it will con-
tinue so we cannot say
you purchased your inheritances withwilh

money therefore behold you are blessed
you have not purchased your lands by
the shedding of blood consequently you do
not come under the censure of this com-
mandmentmandment which says if by blood 10lo
your enemies are upon yon and ye shall be
driven from city to city give yourselves
no uneasiness on this account
farewell in the bonds of the new covenant

and partakerspartakers in tribulation i

signed
clerk of the presipresl

ORSOXOBSONorsonorsosr HYDETT
dency of the church

I1 I1

on the evening of the 2sth28thosth brothers
oliver and frederick and myself beinibainibeing
agreed bowed before the lord antanhandt
united in prayer that god would con-
tinue to deliver me and my brethren from
doctor hurlbut that he may not prevail
against us in the lawsuitlaw suit that is pending
and also that god would soften the heartshearn
of E smith J jones loud and lyman
also mr beardsley that they might obey
the gospel or if they would not repent that
the lord would send faithful saints to
purchaserebase their farms that this stake mayeube1 strengthened and its borders enlarged
0 lord grant it for christs saketiktikesikesik6
amen
february ist every expedient pre-

parationparation was makingmaltingmailing by the church in
kirtland and clay county to have thosethosa
wiiowilowhoI1 had been driven from their posses
sions in jackson county returned
governor dunklin wrote to the breth-

ren as follows
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cifyofjeffersoncity ofeeofje fferson feb 4418341834

gegentlemen
your communication of the oth

december was regularly received and dalydulydaiy
considered and had I1 not expected to have
received the evidence brought out on the
enquiry ordered into the military conduct
ofdf colonel pitcher in a shortabortshorb time after I1
received adcurydcuryckur petition I1 should have replied
to it long since
last eveninevening I1 was informed that the far-

ther enquiry of the court was postponed
until the 20th instdinst then before I1 could
hearbearhean anything from this courtscourt the court of
civil jurisdiction will hold its session in
jacksonzackson county consequently I1 cannot re-
ceive any thing from one preparatory to
arrangements for the other
I1 am very sensible indeed of the injuries

yourjourtour people complain of and should con
sider myself very remiss in the discharge of
myraymay duties were I1 not to do every thing in
my power consistent with the legal exercise
of them to afford your society the redress
to which they seem entitled one of your
requests needs no evidence to support the
right to have it granted it is that your
people be put in possession of their homes
from which they have been expelled butbat
what may be the duty of the executive after
that will depend upon contingencies
if upon enquiry it is found that your

people were wrongfully disposesseddisposeaseddisposesdispossesseddisposesedased of their
arms by colonel pitcher then an order will
be issued to have them returned and should
3ouryouryounbour men organize according to law which
they have a right to do indeed it is their
duty to do so unless exempted by religiousreligions
scruples and apply for public arms the
executive could not distinguish between
their right to have them and the right of
every other description of people similarly
situated
As to the request for keeping up a mil-

itary force to protect your people and pre
venttentwentvent the commission of crimes and injuries
were I1 to comply it would transcend the
power with which the executive of this state
is clothed the federal constitution has
given to congress the power to provide for
calling forth the militia to execute the laws
of the union suppress insurrection or repel
invasion and for these purposes the presi-
dent of the united states is authorized to
make the call upon the executives of the
respective states and the laws of this state
empower the commander in chiefchiet in case
of actual or threatened invasion insurrection
or war or public danger or other emer-
gency to call forth into actual service suchguch
portion of the militia as he may deem ex-
pedient

c
pedient these together with the general

Rprovisionrovision in our state constitution thilthatathat1
the governor shall take care that the lawslawm
are faithfully executed are all this branch
of executive powers none of these ast
consider embrace the part of your request
the words or other emergency in our
militia law seem quite broad butthebuethebut the emer-
gencyg to come within the object of that pro-
visionvision shall be of a public nature
your case is certainly a very emergent

one and the consequences as importimportantane to
your society as if the war had been waged
against the whole state yet the publichaspupublicblichashas
no other interest in it than that the laws161laws be161lisiby
faithfully executed thus far I1 presume the
whole community feel a deep interest for
that which is the case of the cormonsmormons todayto dayidaydayl
may be the case of the catholics tomorrowto morrow
and after them any other sect that may be-
come obnoxious to a majority of the people
of any section of the state so far as a
faithful execution of the laws is concerned
the Eexecutive is disposed to do every thing
consistent with the means famished him by
the legislature and I1 think I1 may safely say
the same of the judiciarythejudiciary I1

As now advised I1 am of the opinion that
a military guard will be necessary to protect
the state witnesses and officers of the court
and to assist in the execution of its orders
while sitting in jackson county by this
mail I1 write to mr reese enclosing him an
order on the captain of the liberty bluesdinesbines
requiring the captain to comply with the re
quisition of the circuit attorney in protecting
the court and officers and executing their
precepts and orders during the progress of
these trials under the protection of this
guard your people can if they think proper
return to their homes in jackson county
and be protected in them during the pro-
gress of the trial in question by which time
facts will be developed upon which I1 canact more definitely the attorney generalwill be required to assist the circuit attattor-
ney

or
if the latter deems it necessaryroferrooeron the subject of civil injuries I1 must rar6re-

fer
re-

ter you to the court such questions rest
with them exclusively the laws are suf-
ficient to afford a remedy for every injuryinjuryofof
this kind and whenever youyonjonjou make out a case
entitling you to damages there can be no
doubt entertained of their ample award
justice is sometimes slow in its progress
but is not less sureanreaure on that account
vervorveryy respectfully your obedient servant
signed DANIELDAMELdanien DUNKLIN

to mess wmW V rhelpsphelps isaac morleyxorloy
john Whitwhitmerwhitmelmeimel edwardjoward partridge john
Coicolcorrillrill and A pajkertppjkertS Gjgilbertlbertibert

to tebe continued
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GOLD has been foundatfoundasgoundfound at st vincent west indies
BRIbrigandageGANDAm is very flouflourishingbishingrishing inin the papal dominions
theneTHEREtuene has been a succession of heavy gales on lake erieerierleerl USU S and many vessels and

lives have been lost
the proclamation of the empirewasempire was made in paris on the 2ndand dec and through-

out france on the 5th5tbfth
DRdn dixoxDIXON was consecrated on sunday nov 21st as roman catholic archbishop

of armagh and primate of all ireland news of the world
afierAFTERartenarterarrerafler four years persevering endeavours an englishman has succeededsucceededinsucceededinin obtain-

ing a concession from the papal government for lighting rome with gas lloyds
news
AT a meeting held according to a npticenatice given for that purpose the inhabitants of

the town of kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville iowa decided to call said town hereafter by the name of
council bluffdluffcltycity new york herald
tueTHEtun quantity of steel annually produced in sheffield during the last five years has

varied from 1000016000 to 17000 tons from foreign iron and from 1500 to 2000 tons
from iron of british manufacture family herald
ANCIENT JEWISH manuscript A well known clergyman in wurtemberg of
ietiletiletlietisticpietisticstic learning has come into possession of part of a scroll of the law which had
Eeletistlceen found at pompeii it was discovered in an egyptian temple in that city and
it is presumed that it was broughtbroufht thither from jerusalem since the romans looked
upon judaism as originating with the egyptians it is to be hoped that the missing
parts will be added this newly discovered treasure will however prove interesting
to the student of the biblebibie jewish chronicle
timTHEtue LATElatr duenDUKEduee OFor WwellingtonNGTOX arthur duke of wellington was the fourth

sohson of thetho earl and countess of mornington and is said to be a descendant of the re-
nowned king alfred on his mothers side the dublin mercury dublin gazette
and dublin freemanbfreemansFreemans journal of mayalaynlay 2ndand 1769 announce his birth at morning-
ton house upper merrion street dublin the town residence of his parents instead
of dangan castle county meath as contended by some exshavsbxsha&s gentlcmangentlemansgentlemensgentlemanGentlemans
magazine of mayalay ist 1769 announces the 29th of alaymay as the day his military
services were performed in the netherlands india the peninsula &cac being crowned
bybythelythethe famous battle of waterloo the duke died of indigestion on the 14th sesep-
tember afuflastlist at walmer castle and was interred with great pomp in st paulspa s
cathedral london on thetho 18th november
GENTILISM HOT AND COLD ourOUT OPOF THE SAIIESAMEsamn MOUTH1otrrir the new york herald

of nov 23rd hashag the following harmonious paragraphsnaragraphsdaranaragraphs in close proximity to each
other ambitiousdwronsamnmousdesignsornationsOFNATIONS england is nowsecking toannexburmahto annexburmah
russia the moldavian provinces france moremoromonemono of northern africa the united states
eithercitherelther cuba or the northern part of mexico and prussia a slice from switzerland
men with their millions do not hesitate to cheat their bootblackboot black out of a sixpence
why should nations governed by men neglect tho acquisition of more territory

thanksgivingtuanrso1wng I1IN THE UNITED STATES twenty states more or
less offer up thanks next thursday for the blessings showered upon them during the
past year what other nation on the face of the earth has greater cause for thanks-
giving we have abundance of everything food goldgoldkold health and freedom PA

tileTHETIIE BEGGAR AND lererLEPERleren A poor beggar overwoveraoverwhelmedelmedalmede with want and misery re-
solved one day to drown himself arrived at the brink of the river he was about to
throw himself in when a leper who was passing asked him to point out the dwelling
of a certain physician who might perhaps be able to cure him 91 brother said the
bheggarbeggarr 91 you0 had better follow my example and thus speedily deliver yourself from yourtour
maladyin

pap0 is noop replied the leper cc I1 wish to recover I1 am by no means tired of life
A wise man wwho0 was passing by and heard the dialogue then said cl myniy friends if
youjouyoueachpersiseach persist in your first resolution you ought to exchange your modes of action
let the leper plungeI1 e frequently into thothe water and he will be healed while youyoutyoupoorpoor
man may cocommitit suicide in the speediestspeediest and most certain manner possipossiblebleo by putting
yourjouryourselfselfseif into thothe handslands of a abpbphysiciansicianclan from the chaldcechaidecchaldee
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LqINDUSTRYDusTny AND SOBILMY or rucruntuc AtollMORMONSmossmaxsnoss but if the natural intelligence of
thetho alormonsaiormons is none the most penetratinipenetratingpenetpenetratingratini their acquired knowledge none the

most
perfect or their manners the most ppolishedoligalieilieaile they possess as inin ssome measure a com-
pensationnationtion fortheseforror these deficiencies those two cardinal virtues of the classes from whichwbiblipepensa
they ha4dnerallhavehayehavegenerallygenerallyy sprung industry and sobriety in a very renremarkableahrkablekabie degree if ex-
ternaltmaamaI1 manifestations are to be taken as true types of inward feelingpeeling and character

and irelre prominent not to say predominanterseverance sobriety are certainlyenergy pperseverance and what istraits of the mormon character every mormon has some employment
it with 1 worthy assiduity an idle or drunkenalormodrunken mormonnmorem6rmar usually iroeprosecutescutes pralpraipraiseworthyse

is a social phenomenon which haa not yet fallen i under my eye there are but few
liquor absbshopsinin the city I1 believe that these are rarely entered by any but
emigrants anand transient residents the streets oftleoftbeof the city aroareairo quiet and orderlyborderly

of the st lomLOWJ oznswhS binlfinlaanngann
deseret correspondenceall hours both of the day and night tr

telllgenceri iMJ

MARRIAGE
i 1 l selected lixnlian U

WHAT aroarcare all thathe charms of earth
xii111aliallaliail its pride itsiti treiretreasureai6r6vortfiworth
no companion Aalblillii ouioniouloanoar swside
thouthoughtshtsats and feelings to divide
friends divide thethoibe weiweightlit of trouble
make the sweetest pleasures double
parted floods more calmly flow
parted flames more brightly glow

griin thenupfialtviifi6iit1a tieiletle we fifindnd
lativsltivslbek1tthe loveliestloveltestiest in itsitskindkind
TWO ition6in one united whole f
one in body one in soul 4
virtuous and delightful feeling
joy promoting sorrow healing
while the love of joys aboveabode
heightens aallailalilithethetho joys of love

GBINFIEIGRINFIELD

cautioxcatrrioscautionCAtrrios elderrobertelder111obertEldeeiderRobert menzies president of thothe bradfordbridford64ife60nferehcelnforrosmsraharah6 11 rar0tslugahatthabthat
a person called richard currell has been detecdetecteddetecteted imposing upowtheupon the saintssanuw plapl6pleadfngtading

certificate fronrcadingfromlmeading andaand a number 6fblan1dof biankblank cer-
tificates
poverty &cac ilehellelie hadbad a woman a

with him the latter to be filled up of coursocourse asat might ibebe convenient the
saints arearcnrcnneane hereby cautcantcautionedionedboned aagainstainstainest buchsuch imposition

i0o iirnmtrw rtvtetl FROM TIIETHEtiletlle sadsan TO TIIETHEtlletile otiotntec17 C 1852

lanhardllnharditichiraitichira momsmorrismods josjesaos 0 0
thotinaskirkwoodthomas kirkwood 12 0 0
edward sutherland t 1I 0 0

7 12 0J W pembroke i
john aleaalxaAlraairaalaixaalranoralranirxanoernirncr 5 0 0

6 0 0georgegeorge simpson
WWLNL X allenAlieailenalienalleailenAinak 4 5 000 0

carried forforwardforwaldwaidwald li JE lot 12- 0

brouihifonvibrought forwardlc40rd IS1 0
henry savage S & 0
r10rdllltrlchardnitt 17 6 0
william soulby 13 8 0
7 C7 armstrong 3335 000 0
thomasathomasilansomThomasIlansom iou100lou 0
thomasthomaathomss chambchamberlainerlain 10 0 0
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